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OPENING CONCERT OF PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY

Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel is Crowded
to the Doors When New Season is Auspi-

ciously Opened With Fine Program.

By E. M. HECHT
Crowded to overflowing, the Colonial Ballroom of the

St. Francis Hotel presented a gay and animated ap-
pearance at the opening concert of the Pacific Musical
Society on Wednesday evening. September 23d. It was
a representative gathering of members and friends
which greeted the splendid opening program of this
music-fostering society. AM the boxes ware filled.

Every seat was taken, and people stood patiently ten
rows deep in back, listening to the work of a set of
purely local artists.

The keynote of Miss Slnsheimer's opening speech was
the offering of an exacting and highly artistic program
by artists "not drawn from Germany. Russia, France or
England—nor even from Xew York or Chicago—but
from our own midst, right here in San Francisco." And
this is just where the Pacific Musical Society fills a
long-felt want. It gives our local artists a chance to be
heard to advantage—for the standards of the society
are high—and the programs by local talent must neces-
sarily compare favorably with those given every now
and then by imported artists. .-Uid so the Pacific -Mu-

sical Society is instrumental in presenting to us our
own mature musical talent—and in introducing those

1I11K,. Ol.IVt-; FHK1ISTVI)
M ho GIveM a OIoriouM ProEram of Soae at the Colnmbla
Theaire, Sunday Afternoon, October is, and at Ve

Liberty, Oakland, Friday Afternoon, Oetober 16

new ones which rise up amongst us from time to time
by force of pure talent and ability.
Wednesday night's program served to confirm the

previous good opinion we have held of those who have
been heard before, and presented a new, youthful and
perfectly charming voice in Miss lole Pastori. Here is
a young girl endowed by nature with a really beautiful
voice, capable of the warmest expression and coloring.
She was heard in two arias, one by Puccini, the other
the familiar Caro Nome and in a Neapolitan folk
song. Although all were well done the folk song made
the best impression, for it served to show the possi-
bilities of Miss Pastori's beautiful voice from the stand-
point of artistic musicianship. When she will have
delved more into the Fench chanson, the German Lied
and the English ballad, then, indeed, will her Italian
arias convey more weight and conviction by reason of
the larger musical horizon and insight of the singer.
Developed along such lines, there is no telling how far
Miss Pastori will getf for nature has endowed her with
a perfectly exquisite voice. It was a great pleasure to
have heard her.

Mr. Pettis played Bach's Fantasie Chromatique and
Chopin's Scherzo in C sharp minor in his usual finished
and musicianly manner, winning a large share of ap-
preciative applause. Mr. Pettis is a sincere artist and
his playing is always delightful. Mr. Bulotti has a
tenor voice of rare sympathetic quality, which he uses

with great musical feeling. Of his tour songs, "D'une
prison," by Hahn, an exquisite composition, and Pes-
sard's "L'adieu du matin" were fine examples of vocal
repression. In these songs, Mr. Bulotti gave us an ex-
cellent example of the French school of "floating" tone,
the faintest whisper of which carries to the utmost
comer of the largest hall—and his interpretation of
these songs was in accordance with the same high
musical and artistic conception. His arias, "Roi de
Lahore," and 'O Paradiso," were well delivered and
well received, but the charm of the other two songs
is still a haunting and delicious memory.

Mrs. David Hirschler, assisted by Ashley Pettis at
the second piano, and a string quintet, consisting of
Misses Xash and -Austin, violins: Miss Cadwalader,
viola; Mrs. Randolph, cello, and Mr. Geoffrion. bass, gave
us a splendid and spirited rendition of Mozart's D mi-
nor piano concerto. The giving of a standard concerto
in this small form is a novelty, but decidedly a wel-
come and pleasing one. We can expect to hear but
few standard concertos with orchestras, whereas the
Pacific Musical Society might frequently give us these
works in the small setting, using the capable strings
assisting on this occasion, and Mr. Pettis, with his
admirable support, on the second piano. Why not give
us. for instance, Rubinstein's concerto. Op. 8, in Octet
form, written expressly in small setting? Mrs. Hirsch-
ler certainly proved herself a genuine artist. -A lofty
conception, a deep reverence, and a deeply musical
grasp were revealed to us, together with a clarity of

tone and technlc which made every moment a pleasure.
Her singing tone in the Romanze was entrancing and
she "pearled" her cadenzas in true virtuoso style. We
have very much for which to thank Mrs. Hirschler. The
strings, with a little more work together, will make an
excellent accompanying body, resting, as they do, on
so firm a pedestal as Mr. Geotfrion's artistic bass
playing.

Mr. Ormay and Mr. Waldrop contributed largely to

the evening's enjoyment by their masterly accompani-
ment at the piano. We look forward with pleasure to

all the future concerts of this society, which is doing
so much for the furtherance of good music amongst us.

The start for the season has certainly been auspicious.
Let the good work continue.

the Oakland and San Francisco events. Orders for the
Oakland concert should be mailed to H. W. Bishop, Ye
Liberty Playhouse, Oakland, and for San Francisco to
Will. L. Greenbaum at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. Prices
will be $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.

MME. FREMSTAD'S ARTISTIC PROGRAM.

.\s a rule, the operatic star entering the quite distinct
phase of vocal art, namely, concert singing, depends
greatly on singing excerpts from her stage successes
as a means of gaining triumps on the concert platform,
and the question as to whether the aria or song is ap-

propriate for a recital program does not seem to con-
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cem her in the least. Some of the very greatest stars,

such as. for instance, Schumann-Heink, Sembrich, Gad-
ski, .\lma Gluck, John McCormack and some few others
have made a secial and separate study of the art of

concert and lieder singing, and the latest to join the
ranks is Mme Olive FVemstad. Here is an artist who
absolutely avoids using operatic music on ker recital

programs, even though she is credited with giving the
finest rendition of such numbers as Isolde's Liebestod"
of any artist now before the public. .A more beautiful,

interesting and unhackeneyed program of songs than
Mme. Fremstad's offering in tills city and Oakland has
never before been offered our music lovers, and Mana-
ger Will Greenbaum certainly has every reason to feel

proud of his first offering of the season. We take
pleasure in printing in full the complete program of

the Fremstad concerts; the same program will be given
in Oakland at Ye Liberty Playhouse on Friday after-

noon. October 1st.

Part I.

Der Schatzgraber (The Treasure Digger) Schumann
Der Semen Abschled <The Herd Girl's Farewell) Schumann
Der Spielmann (The Wandering Minstrel) Schumann
Spillemand (Musicians) - _ Grieg
Den Sarade (The Wounded) - Grieg
-\erjerrlge (The Fame Seeker) Grieg

Part II.
Geh'. Gellebter (Go. Beloved) Hugo Wolf
Elfenlled (The Elf SongI Hugo Wolf
Die Geister am Mumm'elsee (The Spirits of the Lake)

Hugo Wolf
Part III.
FolffSonea.

When the Nightingale Sings Old Troubador
The Outlaw „ — Bulgarian
Ma Gazelle Moorish
Rush -a -bye Darling Scottish
Tenting on the Old Camp Ground America

Part rv.
Little Lassie - _ Sibelius
Black Roses „ - „ Sibelius
Seraljens Lustgard (In Seraglio's Pleasure Garden)

- Sjogren
Sne (Snow) Sigurd Lie
L'nter Sternen (Among the Stars) Welngartner

'Those who complain of the artists all singing "the
same old songs" can find nothing to complain of in this

offering. -\s the demand for Fremstad concerts Is so
enormous, the artist can give but one recital in each
city on her present tour, so it behooves all who want to

hear this superb program sung by this great artist to

send in their mail orders as soon as possible for both

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

The first concert of the San Francisco Quintet Club,
the largest ensemble organization this city has yet had,
will be given Sunday afternoon, November 1, at the St.
Francis Hotel. The subscription rate for the three con-
certs will be only ONE DOLI^AR for unreserved seats
and $2.00 in the reserved section. Every student of
music in this vicinity should try to secure a $1.00 sea-
son ticket, for nowhere in the world can such splendid
programs of chamber music be heard at a more reason-
able price, viz., 33 1-3 cents per concert. Orders (or
season tickets will now be received by Will. L. Green-
baum. As the capacity of the room is limited to 450, no
more than that number of tickets will be sold A re-

duction of 25 per cent will be made to classes, clubs,
schools, conservatories, etc., purchasing blocks of twen-
ty tickets.

w
SAD PASSING OF THE FAMOUS GUILLE.

(From the Los Angeles Graphic, August 29, 1914.)
That was a sad end. the finis of A. L. Guille, the

fiAlDKVZIO SAI.VSSV
Tile fireateMt Opemtie Baritone W ho Kver .\ppeared In

Saa FranciMco, oud Who Han Opened a Studio Here

French tenor, dying in want at the county hospital.

I remember hearing him about 1886 when he was in

his prime and singing with the best stars on the concert
platform of that day. For three seasons he was a
member of the Patti company and was heard clear
across the country. Later he sung in companies of

less merit and the last time I heard him he was singing
dt a picture theatre on Broadway. I do not know what
was the cause of his sad financial condition, but prob-
ably it was that lack of provision for the future which
besets so many musicians. In his prime Guille made
big money, perhaps $800 to $1000 a night. Later, he
would have been glad of that much a year. But had
the money been carefully invested there would have
been no need of a pauper cot. Sad indeed, was the
end of the old French singer, but it has a lesson for

the musician.

Mrs. Florence Le Roy Chase assisted in the Chil-

dren's Story Hour ISntertalnment which was given by
Susan Kearny Selfridge in the .Art Gallery of Paul Elder
and Company last Saturday afternoon, September 26th.

These events are under the personal management of

Paul Elder and are very succes.,,ul and decidedly high
class. Mrs. Chase sang with brilliant success two arias

from Die Koningskinder. two arias from Hansel und
Gretel and The Drummer by Hugo Wolff. Miss Louise
A. Gilbert played the accompaniments very musicianly.
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The Harmonies of Peace
If We are watching daily the tremendous forces of the old world

civilization rending its own ^rudlure apart—to result, we hope, in

the birth of a higher civilization and order.

^\ Rumor, false report and panic fear—weapons almo^ as deadly

as war itself are purely produces of our mental ^ate.

TI Therefore let us bring into our lives and homes every influence

that makes for happiness, harmony and peace— that clears our

thoughts and helps us to calm vision.

1: Of all influences none are so potent as Music. To Music, man
has always turned for solace and inspiration—the one power able

to lift thought above itself, out of the region of anxious doubt,

fear and even despair.

Sherman.play& Go.

The Steinway Piano
The Pianola

The Victrola

The Aeolian Pipe Organ

A.^^^1^^^ V^U.^.^1 <^r 0«»K» M«no f ARRIl^fiTON-I^FWY.S R-OSCOE ^VARREN LUCY. PianUt sod Te.therAmerican ACnOOl Ot opera mme. »-//^K.lVir««J a ^JX^-*-*!:- YV 1W»
scientific development of piano teclmlc. Coaching and

' '
Interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic, Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St., S. F. Tel. West 7379.
612S Hillegass Ave., Oakland, Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

PAl l< STEI\DORFF AXD \V. F. ROCHESTER
Oerninii Houme. Turk nnd Polk StM.. Sau Fraucisi'o

All brniirliet* of >liiMicnl Product Ioiih taught. Stage
busliieNH, HftiiiK. daut-'iuK. Italian. Freiifli, German, fenc-
loK. make-u|i, etc. SPECIAL. COLRSE I\ DRAMA. Send
for C'ataloKut'-

OAKI-AM) HRVXCH! Starr King Hall, 14th and Castro.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmoie 314

I'rinin Donna tvith StrakoMh, MnpleMon,
CninpU'te A'oeal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Virgil Piano School, London, Eneland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

OrganlHt and Choir Director of
First Preitbyterian Church, Alameda

Pianist of California Trio
Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland Studio: (Thursdays), Miss ^lerrlniau's School,

tJ20 >Iarlposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

238 COI.E STREET PHONE PACIFIC aSl«

Manning School of Music Mackenzie Gordon
2550 JACKSON STREET

Third Season Opens September 1st

AM. BRANCHES OF 3IUSIC TAUGHT
Catalogue and Information Sent I'pon Request

Telephone Fillmore 305

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOUILLET. Dean

Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty of

Reputed Musical Educators. Send (or Catalogue.

Karl W. ScHulz
Recently Musical Director for ">Icrry Widow." "Ma-

dame Slierry»" "Gypslc Love," •Sweethearts" Companies.
Pupil of Fells Mottl.

THEORY—ORCHESTRATION—PIANO
OPERATIC COACHING

Room 1000 Ivohler &. Cbawe Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

By Appointment

Mrs. Marie Partridg;e Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SINGING

Recitals. Concerts, Church nnd Oratorio
Room 1002 Kiililer A: Chase HIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

WcdncMdnys and Saturdays:
RcN. studio: 2S(M» HillegasM Ave.. Bkly. Phone, Bkly. 2170

'*/ * "^ i Soprano. Teacher of Singing.

%4M^lCi S^K\K\K^\MX\^ Song. I,t24 R«v Vie« Place,
Berkeley. Tel. Ilcrk. :i:trt8.

Arrillaga Musical College
Z315 Jackson St., San FranclBCo* Cal.

TENOR
Taa*Iia» n.( C;-,~;„„ In all its branchesfrom the rudiments of lone formation
1 eacner oi Mnging

,^ ^^ high«. fin.sh

Studic

and completion of public nngins

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

2832 Jackson St. Phone: West 457

By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Christine Miller
Contralto

Per.onal Addrei., 1003 Heberton St,, Pittiburgh, Pa,

Management Haentel Ml Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

926 Pierce St. near McAllister Plione West 789

GEORG KRUGER, :cf;rt Parst and Teacher

\^a11ar*0 A ^aKin <>rB«nl«t Temple Emana-»" a-ll«*^C iT.. i^dUUl El, First Church of Christ
!«cientlitt. Director Lnrins; Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 Call-
fiirnia *St.; Tel. Franklin 2tt03. Sat. p. m.. Christian Science
Hall; Tel. Went «64.''>. Berkeley. Mon. and Thurs.. 314S
I.ewlnfiin \\e.: Tel. Piedmont .'tttS^.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Bulldlns

ReceptloD Hours: 11:45 to 12, nnd 3 to 4, except Wednes-
day. Wednesday In Maple Hall. Oakland.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-cowtralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mills Collese)

Teacher of SInKlns- Concerts. Lecture-Reeltals. Stu-
dio: Ivohler A: Chase BIdK-t Room 905. 'I'el. Kearny 5454.
Residence. 845 Ashbury St.. Tel. Park B606.

Memlt358) 173) lllh Ave

Margaret Bradley o^vw^^a

Piano, Org'&n, Ensemble
E*r Trftining and EI*meniary Theory. Choir Director Bod OrB»ni»l Firit Hebrew

CoDRregation and Eighth Avenue Methodist Church, Oakland

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamber Haste

concbrts and rkcitals
Stndloi Chlnmore Apts., Bush and Jones Sta.

Phooet Franklin S806.

J. N. ASCHO^V, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order
My Specialty Expert Repairing

Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street. Oakland. Cal.

The European Conservatory of Music
WM. F. LARAIA, Director

Phone Fillmore 951 Phone Home SU80

Formerly Artist Teacher
of Music. Soloist with C
to many enthusiastic pf
Bulldine. Phone Kearny

MME. VO
studio GnfTncy llulldin

ton. >londny.*t. ANNistni-

'

Frnnklin 7702. Tuei... T
I nlon Hlch School. Pr
Wed. nnd Snt.. at Resldef >

ty. Tel. Corte Mndero -i^i.

natl Conservatory
larmonlc. Refers
Kohler A Chase

tINCK
'treet, near Stock-
,1 ThUTHdny. Tel.
. »t the Tnnialpals
\fter .'::.'J0 P. M..

kspur, Mnrln Coun-

1253 Jackson St. Phone Franklin 4348

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
.176 Sutter Street Phone Dousrlas 2919

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR QnU.SAN torn. OAI.
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laii not be questioned by anyone familiar with artistic
requirements. In both the poeti'- and dramatic forms
of pianistic art. Mrs. .Mansfoldt revealed herself as
beins thoroughly well equipped, and all those who
heard her will look forward with interest to her next
appearance, on Tuesday evening, October 13th.

ALFRED METZGER EDITOR

San PraDcUco Ofllce

Rooms 1009. 1010. Kohler & Chase Bulldine. 26 O'Farrell
Street. Telephones; Kearny 5454; Home C 4753.
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MUSICAL REVIEW'S FOURTEENTH ANNIVERSARY

With this issue the Pacific Coast Musical Review en-

ters its fourteenth year of continued successful publica-
tion. It is not necessary to enumerate at this time the
many benefits the musical profession has obtained
through this constant publication of an official organ.
We are certain that the teachers and artists, residing
in California, know for themselves whether or not the
paper has been of assistance to them. The same may
be said of the thousands of music students who never
appeal to this paper in vain for encouragement and sup-
port. Our motto has always been, and will continue to

be, the recognition of merit among the musicians who
reside on the Pacific Coast, and to this end we shall

continue to devote our energies..

**

THE SECOND MANSFELDT PIANO RECITAL.

Sequoia Club Hall Filled With an Enthusiastic Audience
That Was Glad to Pay Homage to Genuine

Pianistic Art and Musicianship.

By ALFRED METZGER
That the interest in the Mansfeldt piano recitals is

not only unusually great, but sufficiently widespread
to induce constantly increasing audiences, was amply
demonstrated on Tuesday evening, September 22d. when
Sequoia Club Hall was practically filled to capacity
with an exceptionally musical audience that seemed to

enjoy the evening's program in the Itighest degree.
The writer was greatly pleased to find in this audience
so many young piano students who listened with rapt
attention to a master's interpretation of numerous gems
of piano literature. The musical public of San Fran-
cisco has never had quite such a brilliant opportunity
to appreciate the artistic eminence of one of its own
artists than on these occasions, and it is a good sign
to note that so many of our concert-going people are
taking advantage of this chance.
The program opened with Beethoven's C. sharp mi-

nor Sonata, better known as the "Moonlight Sonata."
-Mr. Mansfeldt proved here that he possesses an ex-

ceptionally deep insight into the depth of the master's
musical ideas. The first movement in particular was
given a splendid poetic reading which gradually rose
until the Presto Agitato led to a well defined climax.
Mr. Mansfeldt demonstrated here that he is not only
an exponent of the "velvet" tone, but that he occasion-
ally can invest his Interpretation with the vigor and
power necessary to attain genuine dramatic effects, with-
out degenerating into "pounding." The next group of

compositions were by Bach, and we have never heard
a finer interpretation of this co'jiposer's works than
Mr. Mansfeldt delighted us with. Nearly every one
whom we have heard in Bach interpretations seer.ied

to believe unnecessary force of attack a requisite. But
when it is understood that Bach composed for the clavi-

chord, it will be seen that delicacy and musicianly dain-
tiness were first required. Both from a technical as well
as an emotional aspect, ^Ir. Mansfeldt gave us a thor-
oughly satisfactory Bach reading, and we may well say
that in addition to his skill he also impressed us with
a certain authority and breadth of conception. It was
the best Bach playing we have heard on the piano in

Ithis
city. There was also a group of Schumann compo-

sitions which revealed Mr. Mansfeldt's astounding ver-
satility and virtuosity. His technic seems to be with-
out limits and his musical vision is surely extraordi-
narily expansive. His Schumann reading contained
":e necessan' romantic atmosphere as well as the flu-

icy and brilliancy of technical execution that is abso-
rely requires for adequate interpretation. The final

I'up contained works by Schubert. Chopin, Liszt, and
St, but by no means least, the Wedding .March and

;iiry Dance from the Midsummer Nights Dream by
It-ndelssohn and transcribed by Liszt. In this last
nrk Mr. Mansfeldt simply surpassed himself, giving a
eritably thrilling rendition of this imposing composi-

Mim.
.Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt again proved herself a worthy

o-operative artist on the program. She played a group
1 compositions including works by Schubert. Tschai-
kowsky. Chopin anti IjiszL -\gain Mrs. .Mansfeldt
-lowed herself thoroughly competent to cope with all

'le technical intricacies of the various compositions.
iiid in a musical sense, too, she attained splendid re-
- lilts. That she is one of the most gifted and at the
^-^me time one of the most finished pianists who have

I recently been brought before the San Francisco public

GAUDENZIO SALASSA LOCATES HERE.

Greatest Operatic Baritone Ever Heard Here Decides to
Remain in San Francisco and Thereby Bestows

a Blessing Upon the Music Colony.

Everyone familiar with the musical history of San
Fruncisco will be happy to hear that Gaudenzio Salassa,
the greatest operatic baritone ever heard in this city,
has decided to locate here and join the ranks of our
ablest vocal teachers. He has opened a studio at 909
I'nion Street, corner of Taylor, and announces that he
is ready to accept pupils. He told the editor of the
Pacific Coast Musical Review that he teaches the pure
Italian school of singing and by that he means of
course, the famous bel canto. Those who remember
him from the never-to-be-forgotten Tivoli days surely
have not forgotten his exquisite style of vocal art. He
was and is today the personification of bel canto sing-
ing, just as much as Bonci. The ease of execution, the
artistic finesse, the genteel character of his delivery,
the roundness, ribrancy and velvety quality of his voice
can not be forgotten by anyone who ever was blessed
enough to hear them. Advancing years have not im-
paired Salassa's voice and up to the present day he has
been sought by the leading opera houses in Italy, where
he invariably scored immense artistic triumphs. His
engagements included St. Petersburgh. Rome, where
he sang in .Mascagnis Cavalleria Rusticana. when it

was given its first production at the Theatro Con-
stanzi on .May 20, 1S90. He also sang in Naples,
.Milan. Turin, Florence, Pisa, Lisbon, London, Buenos
.\ires, .Montevideo, Valparaiso, Santiago iChilel, Mex-
ico City, and in fact in every prominent city in Mexico,
scoring continued triumphs. He was twenty-five years
on the operatic stage, and his wonderful success in
San Francisco will remain green in the memory of all

those who contributed their applause to it. It will be
interesting to our readers to know that Salassa and
.\vedano will sing in the Italian Colony Building on
Green Street at a grand concert to be given on Tues-
day evening. October 27th.

MclNTYRE CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS.

The first of a series of three chamber music concerts
was given by the Mclntyre Trio at California Hall of
the University of California on Thursday evening, Sep-
tember 24th. The .Mclntyre Trio consists of Joseph
Mclntyre. pianist and director; Constance Edson See-
ger, violinist, and Victor de Gomez, cellist. The hall
was nearly filled with a very large audience that did
not hesitate to show its delight by frequent bursts of
applause. The trio numbers included Dvorak's Dumky
Trio and the Beethoven Trio in E flat. The three mu-
sicians comprising this organization showed that they
were thoroughly well equipped to do the classic works
full justice. The intonation was excellent, the balance
of tone very delightful and the musicianly reading of
the works quite in conformance with serious artistic

principles. The contrast between the passionate and
throbbing Dvorak Trio and the calm yet exquisitely
beautiful Beethoven work was indeed well brought out.

The -\dagio Cantabile movement of the Beethoven work
was one of the most impressive musical interpretations
we have heard in this vicinity.

A decided feature on the program was the cello and
piano Sonata by Saint-Saens, Op. 32. Mr. de Gomez
here had ample opportunity to display the thoroughness
of his musicianship. He drew a smooth, flexible tone
of charming quality and he interpreted the fine senti-

ments of the work in truly musicianly style. The piano
part interpreted by Mr. Mclntyre was read in a decid-

edly superior manner, revealing natural instinct and
the mastery of technic as well as pedalling. Through-
out the evening we had many opportunities to admire
Mr. Mclntyre's pianistic art and we found him one of

the best equipped pianists appearing before our public

this season. We were delighted to see so large an
attendance at this concert and were naturally con\'inced
that Berkeley is an exceedingly musical community.

A. M.

BEETHOVEN CLUB MEETING.

The monthly meeting of the Beethoven Club was held
on Sunday afternoon, at the residence of Frank G.
Baum, in Piedmont. A very enjoyable program was
rendered by some of the members, under the direction
of Roscoe Warren Lucy, who had arranged to have the
performers analyze the pieces and and give interesting
anecdotes in the lives of their composers. The program
was as follows: Berceuse. Op. 8, No. 16 IW. Rebikoff),
Nocturne, Op. 3, No. 2 (Karganoff), Miss Margaret
Douglass: Revolutionary Etude, Op. 25, No. 10 (F. Cho-
pinl. Miss Grace Jurges; Sonata .\ppasionata (Beetho-
ven I, Miss Beatrice Sherwood: Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2

(F. Chopin I, Miss Margueiite Griflin: Hark! Hark the
Lark (Schubert-Liszt I, .Miss Ethel Bartlett: Waldesrau-
chen. Concert Etude (Lisztl. Miss Olive Peters; Capric-
cioso Brilliante (Mendelssohn I, Miss Aileen Murphy;
Two Preludes, Op. 28, No. 3, and No. 22 (Chopin I, So-
nata, Op. 26 (Beethoven I. Miss Mabel E. Butler.

At the close, Mr. Lucy gave an address, taking as his

subject the Professional Pianist and the Professional
Teacher—the difference betw-een them, and the desira-

bility for piano students to have a definite aim in view-

as early as possible. The meeting was largely attended
by members and invited guests.

PLANS OF THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

San Francisco Musical Association Announces First
Five Programs and the Names of Several of

the Soloists for Its Ensuing Season,

Definite announcement comes of the first concert to
be given by the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra on
the afternoon of October 23d at the Cort Theatre. Con-
ductor Hadley returned last week to begin rehearsals.
During the season the performance of several new
works will add attraction to the programmes. The
orchestra will be noticeably strengthened, several new
musicians having been secured from some of the lead-
ing organizations of Europe and this country. A num-
ber of prominent solo artists will make their appear-
ance during the series of symphony concerts between
new and next March. The programmes of the first five
concerts are given as follows:

October 2:i.
Overture—"Euryanthe" Weber
Symphony, No. 1. G minor Kallnnikow

(First time in San Francisco)
Variations on a theme by Haydn, Op. 56

Brahms
Overture—"Sakuntala." Op. 13 Goldraark

Friday -\f<ernoon, Xovember tf.

Marcella Craft, soloist.
Symphony No. 3, Rhennish, E Hat, Op. 97.
Arias—To be announced later.

Miss Craft
"Le Ruet d'Omphale" (symphonic poem)

Salnt-Saens
Friday Afternoon^ >orember 20.

Overture—"The Flying Dutchman."
"Lohengrin"—Introduction to Act HI, prelude to Act I.
"Tannhauser"—Introduction to Act H, Bachanale and

Finale from overture.
"Das Rheingold"—Finale.
"Die Walkure"—"Ride of the Valkyries."
"Siegfried"—Voices of the Forest, Siegfried's Ascent

of Brunnhilde's Rock.
"Die Gotterdammerung"—Finale.

Friday Afternoon, December 4.

Tina Lerner, solo pianist.
Symphony after Byron's "Manfred." Op. 58

Tscliaikuwsky
Concerto for piano and Orchestra, No. 1, B flat minor

Tschaikowsky
Miss Lerner

"Iberia" IppolltolT-Iwanort
Friday .\fternoon, December 11.

Tina Lerner, solo pianist.
Concerto for piano and orchestra, A minor. Op. 16

Grieg
Miss Lerner

Symphonic Poem, "Francesca di Rimini"
Tschaikowsky

The personnel of the orchestra will be as follows:
Conductor, Henry Hadley; concertmaster, .\dolph Ro-
senbecker; first violins, E. Meriz, J. Josephs, William
Hofmann, G. Severi, N. Firestone. H. Koenig. Sydney
Polak. Rudolph Seiger, F'ranz .-^delman, R. Ruiz-Rami-
rez, G. Saldierna; second violins, Ralph Wetmore, prin-
cipal; L. W. Ford, .M. Bracamonte, W. Manchester, Ju-
lius Gold, R. L. Hidden, H. H. Hogman, E. P. Allen,
M. Adler, W. J. E. Theill; violas, Clarence Evans, princi-
pal; C. Trainor, C. Heinsen. C. E. Schmitt, F. G. Knell,
G. P. Chatterley: violoncellos, -Arthur Hadley, princi-
pal; A. Weiss, A. Villapando, V. De Gomez, A. Neilsen,
R. Kirs; contra basses, J. Lahann, principal; S. Greene,
W. Bell, L. J. Previoti, J. Medgyesi, H. Seiger: harps,
Kajetn Atll, J. R. Gallett: flutes, B. E. Puyans, L. New-
bauer, W. Oesterreicher; piccolo. W. Oesterreicher;
oboes, A. Bertram, A. .\pel. A. Masino, C. Dickman;
English horn, .A. Bertram, A. Masino; clarinets, H. B.
Randolph, J. Kunzelman; bass clarinet, J. Shanis; bas-
soons, Ernest Kubitschek, Eugene La Haye; contra-
bassoon, J. Lahana: French honis, P. Roth, U. Marcelli,
F. E. Huske, R. Rocco, Walter Hornig; trumpets, D. C.
Rosebrook, O. Kegel, A. .\rriola, G. M. Edwards: trom-
bones. H. F. Beitel, O. E. Clark, F. N. Bassett; tuba,
J. Crozier: tympani, G. Wagner; drums, E. Nolting. G.
Huntington. G. Fourtner: librarian. Otto Kegel.

V*
RETAIL SHEET MUSIC DEALERS TO MEET HERE.

Enthusiasm for the Exposition brought about by the
singing of new California songs and by showers of Ex-
position poppy bouquets, nearly broke up the big Winter
Garden show in New York last month according to news
brought back by Edward T. Little of the firm of Sher-
man. Clay & Co.. chairman of the executive committee
of the Association of Retail Sheet Music Dealers of

.\raerica. which has just decided to hold its 1915 con-
vention in connection with the Exposition. Little and
his fellow members, bearing large quantities of Expo-
sition literature and poppy badges, as members of vari-

ous theatre parties, showered the leading ladies and
chorus with bouquets of poppies and new songs, with the
result that for half an hour the Winter Garden perform-
ance resolved itself into a merry and tuneful demon-
stration in favor of California and the Exposition, with
the audience standing and joining in the choruses. The
sheet music men of the East expect to charter a special

train for the trip to the ISxposition, and it is expected
that the convention will bring several hundred dele-

gates to San Francisco. The president of the associa-

tion is Charles Hofmeyer of Boston and the secretary^

R- W. Heffelfinger of Los Angeles.

The yearly "jinks" given by the San Francisco Mu-
sical Club in honor of the foimders was an event of

last Thursday afternoon, the affair taking place in Na-
tive Sons' Hall at 2 o'clock. The instructions by those

in charge were to the effect that all guests must be
promptly seated at 2 or else wait outside the doors, as

the programme was scheduled to proceed without inter-

ruption and to be as nearly continuous as possible on

account of its length. The usual bi-weekly music pro-

gramme will be given Thursday morning, October loth,

at the San Francis Hotel, hostessed by Mrs. George
Prechtel. Those to participate will he Miss Frances
Buckland, Mrs. Charles W. Camm, Mrs. Elward W.
Licbtenberg, Miss Louise M. Lund and Miss Elizabeth

Simpson, assisted by Mile. E. M. Joseph.—S. F. Chron-

icle.
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By ELIZABETH WESTGATE

Oakland, September 25, 1914.

The Alameda County Music Teachers' Association

will soon start a campaign for new members, both ac-

tive and associate. The "teams" have been assigned

to various "captains," and systematic worlc will be

done. No one will be asked to become a member of

the association whose name has not been passed upon
by the directors. It is hoped that a large accession

will be secured, in order for a successful season at the

state association in 1915 in this city.

On Tuesday evening, October 6th, a choral and or-

chestral concert is to be given at Idora Park under the

wing of the association. The concert is for the purpose
of gathering funds with which to entertain the Cali-

fornia Music Teachers' Association next July. Mr.
Steindorff, Mr. Crandall and Mr. Stewart are to direct

the choruses, and the Berkeley Oratorio Society, the

Oakland Orpheus and several other choral organiza-

tions of Alameda County have agreed to assist. To-
morrow evening and Monday evening, October 3. at

Stiles Hall in Berkeley, the rehearsals will be held.

The final rehearsal will be announced later.

THE ME.NDELSSOHX THIO
Three Skilled .Vrtlnta niio >\ 111 Give <'lansie Pr<

TIiIm SenHon

The first of the Adelphian subscription concerts un-
der the auspices of the Music-History section. Miss
Gertrude Proll, curator, occurred on Tuesday afternoon,
the twenty-second, at the club-house. A large audience
of the subscribers heard the program. Prevented by
my usual duties, I was unable to hear the concert; but
a friendly musician has consented to review it for me,
and the review follows:
"The size and quality of the audience must have been

inspiring to participants and managers alike. It was
like a gala afternoon, in that all the music-lovers of
Alameda who could pos^bly make the necessary time
of leisure were there, intent upon the program. The
piece de resistance was the Forellen Quintet for piano
and strings, by Schubert. This was played by Carolyn
Augusta Nash, piano; Ralph Duncan Wetmore, violin;
A. Wiebalk, viola, Rudolph Kiers, violoncello, and Louis
Previati, contrabasso. In this quintet Schubert used his
own melodic setting of a poem by Christian Schubert
as the theme of the five variations, which form the
fourth movement of the quintet, and from which the
work takes its title. The ensemble playing of the per-
sons concerned in this exposition of it displayed com-
plete understanding of each other's manner, and was
in truth an artistic performance. The Andante was
marked out for special appreciation; and the gayety of
the Scherzo met with a genuine response. The rather
difficult Finale—difficult chiefly because of its speed

—

was comfortably, even joyously accomplished by the
five players.
"Of great interest also were the two capriccios for

two violins, one by Vieuxtemps and the other by Wieni-
awski. The great effort to keep two violins in tune
through the many intricacies, was almost completely
rewarded in this instance, and the duos were exceed-
ingly delightful. Miss Nash's versatility was well shown,

for she played as brilliantly on the violin—Mr. Wet-
more being her companion in the duets—as on the
piano. Indeed, the whole afternoon was a test of the

power of endurance on her part, and proved her capable
in two directions.
"The sonata, opus 78. of Raff, for piano and violin,

was the third number of the program. The four move-
ments, played by Miss Nash and .Mr. Wetmore, offering

no real difficulty to either player, are full of melodious
moments, and very pleasing. The Scherzo, really a
waltz-movement, though not a waltz to which one might
dance, is graceful and charming, and was given its full

meed of care by the performers in its interpretation.

"Of Lalo's Symphonie Espagnole, the last number of

the afternoon, the program had this to say: 'The Sym-
phonie Espagnole is based upon the folk-songs of Spain,

and expresses the essence of the national character-

istics in unusual variety. . . . The solo violin part

is ideal in its artistic opportunities.' A truly authori-

tative performance was given of this fine work; and
coming at the end of a somewhat too long program,
yet held the full attention of the audience. The Scherzo
was not the only movement which seemed possessed
of merriment, for the Rondo was not without its hints

of spontaneous liveliness. The fine program, and the

excellent presentation of it augur well for the two re-

maining concerts of the series. The first of these is

on Tuesday evening, October 13th, and the third on an
evening early in November."

* * *

Attendance at concerts or other events in the day-

time being impossible to busy teachers of music, I find

myself many times unable to report such events. -Some
times—as has been the case this week—I am fortu-

nate in that my friends, in every way qualified to judge
of a performance, and having command of expression
not always facile to me, are able and willing to hear the
performance in my place, and to write very readably
about it afterwards. I am denied this week the pleasure
of giving credit for the reports, the modesty of certain

persons exceeding the necessity for that virtue in the
circumstances.
"There is no doubt that De Wolf Hopper and all the

people associated with him are in love with California,

and particularly .\lameda County. Of what sort of ma-
terial would they prove themselves made, else? There
never was so noble a day; at any rate no nobler ever
smiled, than that which shone on four thousand people

at the Greek Theatre on Friday afternoon, when the
comedian and his company sang excerpts from Gilbert

and Sullivan operas, and the whole of the operetta-

opera by this same pair. Trial by .Jury. The company
may most truly be said to have disported themselves!
There was champagne in the air, and everybody quaffed

it, whether addicted to quaffing or no. It simply had
to be.

"It is said that Trial by Jury has not been given in

ralifornia for thirty-five years, which is next door to

never. The exceeding wit of the lines, the charm of the

music, and the excellence of the acting were all in ac-

cord. Professor Amies should be wearing an invisible

feather in his invisible cap; in point of fact, I saw it

there 1 And most bcoming it was, and fully deserved.
What delight has he not furnished us, first and last, at

his beloved theatre?
With Hopper, Arthur Cunningham brisk and splendid

as ever, with Gladys Caldwell and the rest, only the
gayest and most heartening performance could have
been expected, and gay indeed was tlie day and the
hour.
"And, finally, on the stage which saw Margaret Ang-

lin's Antigone, and Bernhardt's Phedre, and Maud Ad-
ams' lovely Shakespearean personations, Casey at the
Bat capered, on the perfect September afternoon. .\nd

the place was no less honored in the event than in the
others."

« * «

Mrs. Waldeck Biers, the vocal teacher, announces her
first studio recital of this season, which season, by the
way, seems a little late in beginning. Mrs. Biers, whose
voice is a soprano with coloratoure proclivities, will

sing several songs in German, one or two in Italian,

besides some English songs and two arias from operas.

The recital is to be given on Saturday evening, October
3d, and tickets of admission may be purchased at the

door of the studio, 1586 Le Roy Avenue, Berkeley.
* * *

The violoncellist of a Trio established four years
having been obliged to forego the pleasure of the re-

hearsals and of the concerts given, the organization is

desirous of knowing of a 'cello player who would enjoy
the weekly practise, in conjunction with a well-known
professional tenor singer. There are, of course, many
trios in the field for concert engagements. The organi-

zation mention in this paragraph has accepted several

such engagements; but its main purpose is by no means
to add to the income of its members. The delight of

the work itself is the incentive, and the only one.

Three programs are given each year to invited guests
in the studios of the members. The assisting singer
usually presents one group of songs with trio accom-
paniment on these programs, besides others with piano
accompaniment only. An accomplished 'cellist who is

at one with the special ideals of the organization as
here set forth, may communicate with the undersigned
either by letter or by telephone. A player living in

Alameda County would perhaps find himself more con-

veniently placed than one residing elsewhere.
ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

1117 Paru Street, Alameda.
Telephone, 155 Alameda.

» * *

Among those recently locating in San Francisco is

Foster Krake, baritone. Mr. Krake received the prin-

cipal part of his musical training in Berlin, but has had
wide experience in teaching, both privately and in

schools. Mr. Krake is a musician who besides his vocal

ability has studied the violin, theory and harmony, hav-

ing become very efficient in these courses.

MME. OLIVE

FREMSTAD
(Metropolitan Opera Co.)

In a Glorious

PROGRAM OF SONG

Columbia Theatre, Sunday Aft. Oct. 18, at 2:30

PRICES
Orchestra $2.50, $2.00

Balcony, S2. $1.50, $1.00

Gallery $1.00

MAIL ORDERS NOW to Will L. Greenbaum,
care Sherman, Clay & Co., corner Sutter

and Kearny.

BOX OFFICES open Wednesday, Oct. 4lh, at

Sherman, Clay & Co., Kohler & Chase and
Columbia Theatre.

IN OAKLAND
SAME GREAT PROGRAM

Friday Afternoon Ocft. 16, at 3:15

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE

Box Office opens Monday, Oc^tober 12th.

Mailorders to H.W. Bishop, careYe Liberty

Steinway Piano

Coming—Rudolf Ganz '^''TMesYaBa

Mrs. Noah Brandt

Presents

Miss Camille Dorn

Miss Hulda Koeppe

Mrs. Victor Caglieri

In Piano Recital

Tuesday Evening, October 20
at 8:30 o'clock

Colonial Ballroom

St. Francis Hotel

Hermann Genss
ROYAL PROFKSSOR OK Ml SIC.

Aflcr Continued Artistic Triumphs in Gerrmany, Bolh as Composer and
Pianifl, Decided lo Relum lo San Francisco on Account o( the European War,

Res. Studio: 1448 Union St. Cor. Van Ness. Phone: Fiantlin 8205

MANSFELDT RECITALS
SEQUOIA HALL, 1725 WASHINGTON ST.

Bel. Van Ness and Polk. San Francisi o

Tuesday Evenings, 8:15 o'clock

Third Recital, Oct. 13. Fourth Recital, Xov. a.

SINGLE ADMISSION, $1.00

Season Ticl^ets on Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST. FOSTER KRAKE, BARITONE.

.Miss Dorothy Paul announces a piano recital to be
given by six members of the Alanst'eldt Club at her
residence, 2412 Piedmont Avenue, Uerkeley, on Wednes-
day evening, October "tli. The program to be rendered
on this occasion will be as follows: Romance (Liszt-

.Mansfeldtl, Gavotte (Drangosch), Miss Dorothy Paul;
tJondoliera (Liszt), Mazurka. G minor (Saint-SaensI,

Miss Berkeley Howell: Valse de Concert (.Moszkowski).
Mrs. Elsie Edwards: Marche Miijnonne (Poldini), To-
reador et Andalouse IRubinsteinl. .Mrs. Hazel .Mans-

t'eldt: Air, andante malinconico iMoskowskil. C'apriccio

(Moszkowskil, Miss Esther Hjelte: The Swan (Saint-

Saens). Rigoletto (Verdi-Lisztl. Miss Stella Howell.

* « •

Miss Harriet Pasmore, who gave such an excellent
account of herself at her recent piano and vocal recital

at Sequoia Club Hall, has accented a position as teacher
at the Pomona College, near Uos -Vngeles. Miss Pas-
more studied piano for some time with George S. Mc-
.Manus, who has every reason to feel very pround of

his pupil.
« * «

Mrs. Waldeck Uiers, coloratui'e soprano, assisted by
.Mrs. Grace Mott at the piano, will give a studio pro-

gram this (Saturday) evening. October od, at her Berke-
ley studio. The program will include works by Bohm,
Grieg, Kjerulf, Finden, Ware, Bevignani, Beach, and
McFadyen.

* * *

David Campbell, a very gifted young pianist and pu-

pil of the distinguished Swiss virtuoso Rudolph Ganz,
has decided to locate in San Francisco. He will prove
an excellent addition to San Francisco's musical colony.

X « •

Carolus Lundine, after a prolonged illness, is again
able to attend to his studio work in Berkeley where he
has a very artistic residence studio at 2428 Bancroft
Way. Mr. Ludine is a very studious and capable peda-
gogue and deserves the success he en,ioys. He is also

an efficient musical raconteur and critic.

* « «

Arthur Conradi, violinist, and J. G. Jacobson. pianist,

played for the California Club last Tuesday afternoon,
September 29th. They will also appear for the To
Kolon Club on Tuesday afternoon. October 6th. .rVmong

the features on their programs are the B flat major
Sonata by Mozart for violin and piano, La Folia by
Corelli, Romance by Vieuxtemps and Romance by
Tschaikowsky.

* * *

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price, one of San Francisco's
most efficient vocalists and teachers, has opened her
studio tor the season in the Kohler & Chase Building.
Her class of pupils is gratifyingly large and her success
so satisfactory that she will be able to give an excel-

lent pupils' recital some time in November and adddi-
tional recitals during the remainder of the season,
during which advanced artist pupils will make their

appearance. Mrs. Price filled a number of leading con-
cert engagements during last season and is again in

demand this year. She posseesses a beautiful voice
conibined with the finest artistic taste and musical
judgment. One of Mrs. Price's early engagements
will be as soloist with the Pacific Musical Society.

* * «

The Mendelssohn Trio, including Clara Freuler, so-

prano, Martha Dukes-Parker, pianist, and Ruth Griffith,

danseuse, announces two excellent programs to be pre-
sented during the season before clubs and in private
homes. The first program includes compositions by
Mendelssohn, Grieg and MacDowell. The idea is to

show these compositions in their three capacities or
moods through the voice, piano and the dance. The
second program consists of folk music and is presented
in costume, with the exception of the first group. The
excellence of this program speaks for itself. These
programs may be given separately, or, if so desired,
one program can be made of part of the first and part
of the second. All communications regarding these
programs should be addressed to Miss Clara Freuler,
2946 Russell Street, Berkeley. The two programs are
as follows: Program One—MacDowell—Song: Thy
Beaming Eyes, Jean, A Maid Sings Light, Miss Freuler:
Piano—The Second Indian Suite. Op. 38. No. 1, Mrs.
Parker: Dance: Autumn, Miss Griffith: Mendelssohn

—

Piano: Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 14, Song: Auf der
Wanderschaft (Roaming), Nacht Lied (Night Song),
Hexenlied (Witches' Song), Dance: Spring Song;
Grieg—Piano: Nocturne. Scherzo, Op. 64, No. 5: Song:
Ich liebe dich (1 Love Thee). Im Kaline (In the Boat),
Ein Schwan (A Swan); Dance: .\nitra's Tanz. Pro-
gram Two—Folk Music—Song: Jeune Fillette, Paris
et en moi, German: Sandmannchen, Hungarian: Where
the Tiza's torrents, through the Prairies swell: Dance:
Hungarian Mayguar: Piano: Finlandia, Sibelius: Swiss
Songs: Furlana: Italian Songs: Santa Lucia. O Sole
Mio: Slavonian Dance: Irish Songs: Tara's Halls,

When Love is Young: Scotch Songs: Robin Adair,
Comin' Through the Rye; Scotch Dance: Highland
Fling: Spanish—Piano Graciela, S. Arrillaga, Songs:
La Boca de Pepita, La Gitana, Dance: Fandango.

* * *

Christian Sinding, the great Norwegian composer,
has dedicated his new opera, "The Sacred Mountain,"
to Arthur Shattuck, the American pianist. The Sinding
opera was produced in Dresden and Dessau in May.
Mr. Shattuck will make a concert tour of the United
States and Canada during the coming season under the
management of Haensel and Jones.

* * *

The many friends of Antonio de Grassi will be
pleased to hear that this efficient and unusually gifted
violinist is about to return to San Francisco, and will

make his permanent residence in this city.

Foster Krake. who recently U)cated In

San Francisco, began his musical train-
ing at an early age by t:iking up the
study of the violin, to which he devoted
himself seriously for about ten years.
While still studying the violin he was ad-
vised to take up vocal training, and he
soon became interested in this work to
such an extent that he decided to devote
himself principally to the art of singing.
.\fter gniduating from the great musical
institution at Lindsborg. Kansas, he con-
tinued his work abroad. In Berlin he
entered the Stern Conservatory, where
he completed his theoretical course. His
main work abroad, however, was the
study of singing with George Fergusson
and E. Kirk Towns. Mr. Krake has had
wide experience in teaching, both pri-

vately and in schools. In Berlin he en-
gaged in private teaching with marked
success. After returning to this coun-
try, he was connected with the School
ot Musical .^rt of St. Joseph, Missouri.
Perfect mezza voce and breath conti-ol

are features of Mr. Krake's work.
-w-

SIGNOR BRESCIA ADDED TO
MANNING SCHOOL.

ofWalter .\nthony. in S. F. Chronicle
September 27, 1914.

1 want you to meet Sig. Domenico Bres-
cia, member of the Royal Academy of
.Music, Bologna, who has just cast his
lot with us. He is interesting for many
reasons, but perhaps will be most popu-
larly picturesque as the maestro under
whom Tito Ruffo the greatest Italian
baritone we have ever heard, studied.
But he is more interesting as the author
of a work on the fugue, which easily is

the most stupendous offering of the age
to the art of counterpoint, and embraces
the labors of a lifetime. The work has
not yet found a publisher, for its \ery
exhaustiveness involves an expense in

printing that probably no publisher with
less than a world-wide field for his prod-
ucts would undertake. Brescia has taken
a simple, archaic theme of his own de-
vising—rendered purposely simple for the
purposes for which it is intended—and
employs it as the theme for two-part,
three-part, four-part and on up to sixteen-
part vocal fugues. He has employed it

similarly for fugues for one violin, two violins, trios, and
he has made the first movement of a sonata for string
quartet out of the meager melody. He has developed it

through all the media of interpretation and all fonns of
expressiveness up to a grand symphony for full orches-
tra. This has been his life's work, for, as he tells me, he
was disposed to show to the world that the brain could
work out the compositions of genius on the themes of

the greatest simplicity. An organ teatment of the same
theme sounds like a Rheinberger had written it. A
violin fugue sounds as though Bach must have hovered
about his head, and Tartini is not far from another,
while De Lasso and the rest of the ancient Dutch con-
trapuntists must have shaken each other by the hands
when they saw this, their lineal spiritual descendant,
writing stxteen-part fugues for imaginary and wholly
celestial voices.

I-OSIKK IvUAIvK
Till- SiK'i-exMfiil llnrlltMic .Soloist iiiid A ooal Tciirliri- Who It«>oeii(l>

Ijucatetl in Sau Francisco

The Hughes-Wismer-Riley Trio has finally concluded
its plans for the season and is ready to announce its

first concert for Tuesday exening. October 27th. at

Sorosis Hall. The program will include the Haydn
Trio in D major. No. 30, the Spohr concerto for violin.

No. 8. and Christian Sinding's A minor Trio. Miss
Helen Colburn Heath, soprano, will sing a group of

vocal compositions and Hother Wismer will play the
violin concerto. The second concert will take place
on Tuesday evening, December 1st, and the program
numbers will include the Brahms Trio in C major and
a composition by John Harraden Pratt of this city.

The third and final concert ot the season will take
place on Tuesday evening, January 19th, and the pro-

gram will be announced later. The artists comprising
this Trio made such an excellent impression last sea-

son that we are sure much interest is being manifested
in their events this year.

Karl W. Schulz, the efficient orchestral leader and
pianist, w-ho after a brilliant career has decided to make
San Francisco his home, has met with gratifying suc-

cess and his services as pianist as w'ell as teacher have
been much in demand. Mr. Schulz is an artist of the
very best character and his addition to local music
circles is very stimulating. Mr. Schulz is also a com-
poser of splendid talenl and only recently he has writ-

ten a work w'hich will soon be published in the East.

The Musical Review is in receipt of a new church
anthem by Dr. H. J. Stewart, entitled "There is None
Holy as The Lord," and published by C. W. Thompson
& Co. of Boston. Dr. Stewart is beyond dispute one of
the most successful writers of church music in the
country and his latest contribution to the literature of

sacred music is fully worthy ot his standing. It is kept
within a spirit of devoutness and its treatment is so
rich in harmonic uniqueness, and still outside revolu-

tionary methods, that the simplicity of the church form
is retained and the demands for a more solid harmonic
presentation is also satisfied. Dr. Stewart, a past mas-
ter in the attainment of fervid climaxes, has again suc-

ceeded in introducing a gradually increasing thrill of

musical anticipation.

* * *

Another activity of this enterprising club is the giv-

ing of the Half Hour of Music at the Greek Theatre in

Berkeley on Sunday afternoon, October 25th. Mrs. L.

Leonard will be in charge of the program and has dele-

gated the music to the following coterie of members:
Mrs. I. Goodman, Mrs. Marie Price, Mrs. Frederick
Clark, Mrs. Eugene Elkus, vocalists; .Miss Joan Bald-

win, pianist, and Elias M. Hecht, flutist.

* « *

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Xunan have returned from a
two weeks' vacation at Anderson Springs. Mr. Nunan
has resumed his journalistic work, while Mrs. Nunan
has returned to her pianistic art with the purpose of

doing her share ot concert work and teaching during
the season.

Mrs. Laura A. Gissler. after a year's interruption in

her studio work, owing to sickness, has resumed her
classes in Fruitvale. She makes a feature ot elemen-
tary work among children, in which task she has al-

ways been very successful.

* * *

Foster Krake. the efficient baritone soloist, who re-

cently located in San Francisco, appeared before the
Woman's Club at Sausalito last week and sang a group
of songs in a manner that brought him the enthusiastic

applause of his delighted audience. J. G. Jacobson ac-

companied the vocalist very ably on the piano.

* * *

.\ splendid example of the benefits to be derived by
members ot the Pacific Musical Society from the edu-

cational features of the club is the afternoon planned
for October 19th. Mrs. Wm. Henry Banks will be in

charge of the program which will consist ot a Reading
and Explanation of the entire first symphony program
of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. Two pianos
will be used—and the exposition of the new symphony
by Kalinnikow should prove ot extreme Interest to the

members. The meeting, which takes place at Kohler &
Chase Hall, is open to active and associate members,
and it is whispered that following the program tea will

be served,
« « *

It is announced that Margaret Jarman, the Los An-

geles contralto, who was with the Lambardi Company
two years ago, has been re-engaged by Messrs. Lam-
bardi and Marchctti for their National Grand Opera
Company. Miss Jarman has been studying and singing

in Italy for the last year and chooses an auspicious

time to return to her native city—when opera and other

musical matters will be at a standstill in a large part

ot Europe. Miss Jarman has a fine voice, a true con-

tralto, with a large range and adequate power and is

quite an acquisition to the company. She and her fam-

ily have a wide circle of friends in Los Angeles who
will gladly welcome her.—L. A. Graphic.
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The Musical Profession and

the Musical Review

Notwithstandiug the obvious necessity of a representative organ

that defends the rights of the musical profession in certain territories

of the United States, there are many leading members of the musical cult

who do not concede the right of such a musical organ to the support

of the pedagogues other than subscriptions. They frequently present

the opinions that advertising is undignified.

Nevertheless, whenever a member of the musical profession is in

trouble he usually turns to the musical journal either tor advice of

for defense. We have in our possession hundreds of letters to prove

this assertion. We have never failed to respond to calls for assistance,

whether they came from advertisers or from non-advertisers. The paper

is now in its Thirteenth Year of continuous publication, and it has always

been published in the interests of the entire profession, never demanding
anything unreasonable.

But our principal ambition has not yet been fully realized, namely,

that the Pacific Coast Musical Review should be larger in the number
of its pages, more extensive in its news service and still bigger in its

circulation among students and their parents. Among the thousands

of artists and teachers residing on the Pacific Coast only one hundred

are advertisers in this paper.

Our record of nearly thirteen years of continuous publication purely

in the interests of the profession should entitle us to the united support

of such profession. We have refused several very tempting offers to

leave this Coast or sell the publication, thereby making sacrifices on our

part, and made them gladly. Still there are hundreds of teachers and

artists who are not willing to even support this paper by means of

advertisements.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review reaches the musical public at

large—not only members of the profession, but students and their parents.

Thousands of copies are sold during the year to students and their

friends by reason of our careful reviews of Students Recitals. Not even

a dailv paper has such a large exclusively musical circulation as this

paper has on this Coast. And still there are hundreds of teachers who
lose thousands of dollars, because they can not understand the usefulness

of an advertisement in these columns. To prove the great advertising

value of this pape'r we call the attention of every member of the pro-

fession to the class of teachers and music dealers represented in its

(obinins. They belong invariably to the most successful class of teachers,

artists and dealers on the Pacific Coast.

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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Oz'cr the keyboard of ihe past ivill come Pofection
'

-Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

Cjoing back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-

ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that

mine of musical resource,

Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the

masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals

an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

immediate pre-

cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of

expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the histor\- of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the United States.

We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
st')re

®I)c laliiuiiu paun (Eo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufac'turers

LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PLANS.

(From the Los Angeles Graphic, August 29, 1914.)

Here is the official statement of the plans of the Los
Angeles Symphony for the coming season, with facts

of interest concerning the director and his trip to

Europe: Dates for the symphony concerts for the com-
ing season are as follows: .November 20-21, 19 14; De-

cember 18-19, 1914: January 15-16, 1915; February 19-

20. 1915; March 19-20, 1915; April 16-17, 1915. This

schedule includes the Friday afternoon "Public Rehear-

sal," and the Saturday evening concert. The concerts

will be held in the new Trinity Auditorium at Ninth

and Grand avenue, which seats more than two thous-

and. Adolf Tandler, the conductor, has just returned

from an European tour, where he has been collecting

the finest music obtainable for the season. When in

Vienna, Mr. Tandler made an especial study of the

acoustics in the new symphony concert house. The
Austrian government itself made a gift of a million

florins to the orchestra for its support. Mr. Tandler
made a special trip to Paris to obtain the American
rights to the production of Saint Saens' latest work, a

symphonic poem, entitled "La Foi," which has been
produced down to the pesent only in France. The
Second Symphony of Schmidt, who has become famous
as the composer of the "Jongleur of Notre Dame,"
is considered one of the most wonderful written in

tlie last ten years. It has been produced at the Ger-

man Musical Festival, and by the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, but Mr. Tandler has the first American
rights for its production in Los Angeles. The rights

of the first performance of a big Symphony by Reiter,

the distinguished Vienese composer, have also been se-

cured for the Los Angeles Symphony, the music being
still in manuscript form. Other musical novelties ob-

tained by Mr. Tandler include works of Strauss, Hugo
Wolf, Anton Bruckner, R. Fuchs, Tanejew and Bantock.
tock.

tury actresses, Adelaide Neilson—the accent on Ade-
laide, please, to avoid confounding Peg Wofflngton's
successor with recent Neilsons' with all due deference
to those accomplished ladies.

However, singing is Miss Sievers' natural function,
hence she prefers to take her chance of making a
reputation in grand opera rather than to be a cele-
brated actress, which her admirers claim she easily
could be. As the day is hamMly passed when an opera
singer, no matter how good her voice, can "stall"
through her part in acting. Miss Sievers' accomplish-
ment will serve her in good part in grand opera. It

does seem that Marchetti and Lambardi have kept
their promise to secure a company of equal efliciency
in all respects, and also, that preference should be
given to American talent, provided everything else was
equal.

follows: Paper—"How 1 Write .My Songs," Abbie Ger-
rish Jones; Songs—Cal What Shall 1 Sing to Thee, (b)

My Dear Little Irish Rose. Mrs. Marion Hovey Brower;
Songs— (a) Crossing the Bar, (b) Can You Forget, Mrs.
Edna Fisher Hall; Piano Solo— (a) Prelude, (b) Noc-
turne, (c) Indian Legend, Mrs. Josepli H. Cote; Songs

—

(a) The Meadow Lark, (b) A Song of May, Mrs. Marion
Hovey Brower; Songs— (al Bedouin Woman's Song, (bl

The Night Is Alive With Song. Mrs. Edna Fisher Hall.

-*v-

MILLER RECITAL NOTABLE EVENT,

-\^-
AGNES SIEVERS WITH NATIONAL OPERA CO.

(From Los Angeles Tribune of September 13.)

This beautiful young artist is a daughter of California

and is as talented as she is handsome, says Impresario
Lambardi of the Los .\ngeles National Grand Opera
Company, who has engaged her for the forthcoming
season of grand opera, beginning in Clune's Auditorium,
January 11. Dame Rumor, sustained by the general
manager. Carlo Marchetti, asserts that she has "ar-

rived," having had exceptionally excellent training and
experience in grand opera. Her dainty, chic personal
and pleasing mannerisms on the stage remind old time
theatrical goers of that greatest of the nineteenth cen-

"A thoroughly delightful and edifying musical even-
ing was spent by an appreciative and sympathetic audi-
ence of local music lovers on Tuesday evening in the
First Baptist Church, where Miss Christine Miller, the
celebrated contralto of Pittsburgh, gave another of her
always warmly welcomed recitals. Miss Miller never
appeared before a local audience to better advantage
as she was in fine voice and spirits. In tact, she fairly
brimmed over with enthusiasm, and it infected every
one of her hearers to such an extent as to make the
affair notable in the history of local musical events.
Her efforts were so fully enjoyed and her reception so
cordial that she gracefully responded with an unusually
large number of encores. Miss Miller's voice is one of
remarkable quality and she has a splendid accuracy of
pitch and sustaining power. Her voice is unique in that
it is not only a rich, colorful contralto, but is also beau-
tiful in a soft soprano range. Nothing is to be desired
in her enunciation and her expression, which, indeed,
are striking features of her artistic ability. Then, she
is a beautiful woman and has a charming presence,
frank and devoid of snobbishness, which appeals to all

at once."—Clarksburg (West Va.l Daily Telegram, Feb-
ruary 18, 1914.

An .\fternoon of original compositions by Abbie Ger-
rish Jones was given at the Cap and Bells Club on
Thursday afternoon, September 17th. .Mrs. Jones read
a paper entitled "How I Write My Songs," which made
the songs especially interesting. The recital was a big
success. The rooms were crowded and the applause
unstinted. The singers and Mrs. Cote, the pianist, did
their work beautifully. The complete program was as

Gaudenzio

SALASSA
Baritone

Italian

School

of

Singing

STUDIO
909 Union St. Corner Taylor

SAN FRANCISCO
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Wallace A. Sabin
Gifted Musician, Organist, Composer snd Scholar, writes of the

Piano

Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.

Gentlemen:

Though having held always the highest opinion of your pianos, the opportunity for a critical lest of

their tonal capacity and a careful comparison with other pianos of high character came tome but recently.

When I say that as a result of that test 1 have, through your representatives (The Wiley B. Allen Co.)

recently purchased two of your styles "AA" and "BB" Grands for my studio and for my home, I feel

that there is little more that I can say.

It seems tome that in the Mason & Hamlin Piano there is a message for every musician— a message

that will indeed prove an inspiration and a great help in his daily work. I am hearing that message

daily, and 1 am content—satisfied that my highest desire is, in your piano, completely filled.

Sincerely.

(Signed) WALLACE A. SABIN.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are sold on the Pacific Coast only by

Two Entrances

135-153 Kewny and 217-225 Sutter Sti.

Victor Talking Machinet

Oakland 510 12tli and 1105 Wathineton

San Joie 117 South Firit

Sheet Muaic

THREE BRANDT PUPILS TO GIVE CONCERT.

Miss Camille Uoru. .Mrs. Victor Caglieri and Miss
Hulda Koeppe will give an unusually fine concert at
ttie St. Francis Hotel on Tuesday evening, October
20th, wlien they will be presented by their teacher,
Mrs. Xoah Brandt. .Miss Dorn will play the beautiful
Rubinstein Concerto in D minor in its entirety, and
Miss Koeppe will play the .MacDowell D minor concerto,
playing all three movements. Mrs. Caglieri will play
numbers by Chopin, Henselt and .Moskowski. Addi-
tional works to be interpreted by Miss Dorn and Miss
Koeppe will inlude compositions by Debussy, Poldini,
Liszt. Schiitt. and others. The program will be printed
in full next week. .Mrs. Brandt will play the orchestral
parts of the concertos on a second piano. Unusual in-

terest is manifested in this event as all three young
ladies have made brilliant strides since their last ap-
pearance.

-w-
ORPHEUM.

Claude Gillingwater, the former associate star of the
Leslie Carter, Blanche Bates. Marie Doro, Fritzie Scheff
and other memorable productions, and Edith Lyle. the
beautiful star of Klaw and Erlinger's "The Winning
of Barbara Worth," will head the Orpheum bill next
week in their own presentation of "Wives of the Rich,"
a one-act play so well and so cleverly written and so
perfectly produced and acted that it rivets the attention
of the audience throughout and stamps Mr. Gilling-
water, who wrote it, as an author of extraordinary
merit, whose technical art is polished to perfection. It

is the most talked-of play toda.v—a triumph of the
atrical art, possessing the strangest plot, the tensest
action and the most astonishing climax. The two stars
are fortunate in the possession of a supporting company
of great excellence. Herbert Ashley and Al Canfield
have good voices which are heard in a rare budget of
tip-to-rtate parodies. Their burlesque lines sparkle with
wit and repartee. On account of its originality they
call their act "A Novel Idea."

The Five .Metzettis are wonderful gymnasts. Sylves-
ter Metzettis, the featured member of the company, is
the only man in the world to accomplish a triple somer-
sault in midair, alighting on the shoulders of one of
his associates. Mr. Metzettis is the heaviest man in
his line of work—his weight being 164 pounds. He
figures that the force of his triple somersault increases
his weight so that when he alights on his brother's
shoulders it is 900 pounds. O'Brien Havel, the favorite
comedian, and his company have a most appealing of-

fering in a sketch specially written for them by Will
M. Cressy, entitled ".Monday," the scene of which is
laid in the Green Room of a theatre. Singing and

duucing of an acrobatic kind add much to its enjoy-
ment.

.loe and Lew Cooper, popular song writers who know
how to sing their own compositions, will be heard in

their latest ditties. Next week will be the last of
Charles Ahearn's Big Comedy Cycling Act. Wilbur Mack
and Xella Walker, and Stan Stanley, the Bouncing Fel-
low, and his relatives in their immense laughing hit.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

-^v*-

CORT THEATRE.

"A Pair of Sixes" is drawing full houses at the Cort
Theatre and making good on its reputation of being the
funniest farce of the season. In every way the Edward
Peple entertainment has lived up to its advance her-
aldry. Nothing quite so amusing has been seen here
in a long time and the inten^reting cast is an admirable
one. The plot of "A Pair of Sixes" may be exceedingly
improbable but it makes for gales of gayety. Its fun
is continuous. Laughter is on tap from the moment
the curtain rises to its final fall. And each act is fun-
nier than the preceding one, which is unusual, for in

most farces the possibilities for fun-making have been
wrung dry before half the performance is over.
There is nothing mild or subtle about the humor of

"A Pair of Sixes." It is humor that grows out of the
most unexpected and extraordinary situations and it

would almost entice an exhibition of mirth from the
proverbial graven image. Not a little of the fun of "A
Pair of Sixes" is due to the company which is composed
of real farceurs. The roster boasts of the following
well-known names: Herbert Corthell, Oscar Figman.
Josie Intropidi, Orlando Daly. .Minna Gombel, Bernice
Buck, Jack Raffael, Eleanor Fairbanks, Arthur Linden.
Richard Earle and Clarence Newcombe.

Tone Work and Italian Consonantal Science

Applied to Singing in English
liistnulor: I,Ol IS ( HIM'Al V

ftniiliiult' >leilallNt In Nolft-fSKlo. HliiKltiK iiim) i^ninil o|>(>rfi
froiii III,, I'firlH \H<l<>nnI ConNeri nluire ul' >IiimU- mid IlL-rlii-
iiiiidiiii. A pupil wf (;uNtaie ]to;cer. I., itoiiiiolii-,*, a pupil
«r III,, C'U-brnted \ovelll, the t,*nflit'r of Jenii l.nNMnllt*;
fur tliri'e yffirN n pupil of l.ouiM llbiii, oiii' of Iho Kr4>nteMt
loi-uliNlM of tllp KoNNlnlan period. For fell j enrM u mi-iii-
lu-r of fill* l>nrlH Grand i>pem, NlneinK ivltli MeMMli-iir^ <;.

Anr,-, K. I>clronN. L. L2HenlniH, rs. <jin.«nre, .Ipnn l.nMNuIlt-,
I'ol. riiiiii-on, ^Inurlce Kennud. Jenn nnd Kilounnl ,le
lti-!</kf. II. Solller, lleNdameM It. Illork, >l. lloMmnn, HoMe
I'nroM, l-'idi>.*« DevrleM, E. I>iifriine, ICniiiiii Knnii-N, ii,

KrnuNH, l.urenu-KHCalniN, X. Molbo. SIdkIhk pnrtM In tltc
Kenenil repertoire and creatine parts lo »evrral operaM.
Apply ::,'l I'oBt St., Fifth Floor >[ercedeM nidfc. Kecep-

tlou Hour 11:45 to 12 and 3 to 4, except W'edneHtlay.
W'cdneiidny In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.
$2.00 Per Year in Advance.

With all of its weird and mystic flavor of Oriental

Egypt, James Bernard Fagan's dramatization of the

famous novel, "Bella Donna," by Robert I lichens, au-

thor of "The Garden of .\llah." will be produced oa a

really magnificent scale at the Alcazar 'rheatre, begin-

ning Sunday night, October Sth. This is the remark-
able play in which the famous Russian-.Vmerican star,

Mme. Nasimova, appeared for three seasons under the

direction of Charles Frohman, and it is under special

arrangement with the latter that the Alcazar manage-
ment is able to make this production, whiili will posi-

tively be the first one at popular prices. The author
of the play has followed with photographic fidelity the

story by Robert Hichens. and all of the strange beauty,

the Oriental mystery and magnificence, the decadence,
the wisdom, charm and horror of Egypt, the one coun-

try still open to romance, is all faithfullv depicted.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review's

Great Exposition Number
now in preparation.

Are you
thinking of being represented in it ?

Madame Giacotno MinKo>vsKi
Of \ on St-liui-li-fllnkowNkI \i

llnM Opened n Itraiieli Studio n
< liiiNe Itiilldlni;;. IMiinie I'uclflc
nnd Frlda.t, ll-ll! n. in.

Itooni I004, Ivoliler A;

:7r,o. lIoiirH: TueMflay

@rpi)pum|g
O'FARRELL ST titl. SiocVion .nd Powtll

nd Most MiBnificent Tkc«li« ia Amrnca
b^ginnins lhi> Sunday «fl.—Matinrt Daily

Marvelous Vaudeville
Claude GIIIInKwater, Kdllli l.yle and Company In

Mr GIlIlngwatHrs Iiraniiitic I'kiy "Wives of the

Rich;' Herbert A»hley and Al. Cnnfleld In a Novel
Idea: The Five >let»ettlB wllh Sylvoster Metzettis.
.\stonlshing Athletes; tfllrlen Havel * Co. In

Their Latest Success "Monday' Ijy Will J. Cressy;
Joe and Lew Cooper, Popular Song Writers. falnK-

Ine Popular Songs; Stan Stanley, the Bouncing
Fellow. Assisted by His Relatives; Wilbur Mack
and Xella Walker: Charlie Ahearn'K Big Comedy
Cycling ,\ct.

Eveninir Prica-lOc. 25c. 50c. 75c. Boi SeaU $1 .(»

MaODce Pric*«— I EiceplSuadan and Holiday*.) lOc. 25c aod 50c.

Telephone Douclaa 70
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Madame Tromboni Convinced of the Superiority of the

KNABE PIANO
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 19, 1914.

Messrs. Kohler & Chase

City

Dear Sirs:-—Upon being advised to purchase the KNABE GRAND I now own, it seem-

ed to me at firS that the representation of its desirable features was exaggerated, and I had to

overcome a reludtance to change the inSrument 1 had. But since using the KNABE I am more and more convinced that

the mo^ critical mind mufl concede the absolute superiority of same over any other make, which is also confirmed by the

opinions of many artists of note, who have visited my studio since, and who fully agree to such estimate of the KNABE
GRAND. Sincerely, EMMY TROMBONI.

MMK. TROMBONI
One of Snii Frniioisco's Fore-

most Voeal l»«'<lnc"KiioM

Kohler & Chase Building 26 O'Farrell Street

STUDIOS FOR RENT
A few Studios are now available in the Kohler & Chase Building—the Musical Center of San

Francisco, in the heart of the city—comfortable, airy, with all modern conveniences. Those desiring

to arrange for one or more days with some teacher can interview our Mr. Vargas for full details.

Miss Joy Noble Howard E. Pratt
Teacher of Piano

A new and interesting method for children
and beginners. Class and private

instruijtion.

NORMAL TEACHER for the Effa Fliis

Keyboard Harmony, Teaching System and
Melody Building for music teachers. school
teachers and mothers. Normal class opens
Oc^t. 12. Interview by appointment only.

Phone Pacific 224<)

Residence 506 I7th Avenue San Francisco

Florence Le Roy-Chase
s(n»uwo

Voice PlneinK n Sperially. llnllnii
Scliotil ot llel <'oiit«. Slutllo ;171> Forly-
Hfth St., Oaklnnd. Phone Pleilmont H44:i.

S. F. Studio, Kuom UfHi Ivohler & Chawe
IIldET. Piiooe Ivenrny ri4r>4. Opeu for Coii-
certM and KecUiilN.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
802 Kohler & Chaa« Bide* San PmncUc*

Phonet Kearny &4K4.

Esther M. Plumb
CONTRALTO

Concerts, RecltalM* Oratorio

Toiirlue CoaHt Annually. Jauuary-Mnrch

AddrcHH: 4173 I>nke Ave., Chicago, 111.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
IM VXIST-COMPOSKU

Studio: 2738 Garher Street, llerkeley. Cal.

Tt'leplione, UtTkeley K177

FOR RENT OR SALE
A Virgil Prac'tice Clavier. For further informa-

tion call Telephone Pacific 3310.

FOSTER KRAKE
l>\HITO\K

TriK-licT of SinKioc
100:2 KollIlT .W ClinNe 11I(IK> Tel. Kenriiy ri4.Vl

Subscribe for The
PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

$2.00 Per Year in Advance

VOICE TEACHER
:t30 21st »<l., Oakland Tel. Lakeside Tilt

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN BOW MANIIFACTI'UER

Verr Finest Material and Workmanship
Qnaranteed. At all Leading Moale Store"
or Direct From the Manafactarer.

NOVATO. MARIN COUNTY. CAl..

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TKACHKR OF SINGING

AvHilnble for Conceria and RecltaU. 2946

Russell St., Berkeley. Phone: Berk. 875.

Mi«8 Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,

Voeal Instruction, Concert W^ork
Phone West 4890 2505 Clay St.

Giuseppe Jollair*
violinist

studio: 378 Sutler St. Phone Kearny 2037
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2110 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Blarl-

posa Ave. Phone Piedmont S017.

AVilliam F. Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Room 906-907 Kohler & Chaite Bids.
Phonet Kearny 54M

A Bernhard Ziehn Pupil and Disciple

JULIUS GOLD
VioHnist—Theorist—Teacher

Studio: Manning School of Music
Residence: 2241 Grove Street. Berkeley

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist

IlKS.: 2r.;{0 COM.KfiK \\i:.. iikkk. IVl.

Ilerk. s::7.". Koom 41 4;all'ney llldK.. :t7«

Sutter Street. S. F. Tel. tiarHeld 7"ri».

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio*—San Franoiseo, Hotel Normandr.
Sutter and GouKh Streets. Berkeley, 1&35
Euelld Ave. Phone Berkeley 8f»55.

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Stndlo: Gaffney Bids.,
:17« Sntter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Warren Walters
UAUITOM-:

I'liplls Accepted—Open ft»r KnKa»;re"ient)«

lt29 O'Farrell St. Tel. Franklin «04*^

THE PASMOHE CONSEUVATORV
H. B. Panmore, Direetor. 1470 Waiifalne-

(on St. Phone: Krnukliii Hllti. Pupils of
all agea received tu all llrauehen. For
terms addrena Secretary Berkeley Branch.
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mra. Blanche Aahley, Manaser.

Bessie Fuller £i±n£
Pupil of Hugo Mansfeldt

Studio: Cruccnt Hotel. California and Franiilin Streeti

Sin Francisco. Cal.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero SI. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street, Berkeler.

AcKille L,. Artig'ues
Graduate Schola Cantornm, Paris. Or-

san. Piano, Hannonr. Counter Point.
Studio: ArlllaEa Musical ColleKe. Res.:
13N-Nth Ave., S. Pm Phone: Pac. S74«.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
^M HA1<;HT STHI'.IOT

Slutllo I'luine. Park 2;t7:;; lle«ldellt'C I'lioilc

>li.sNliin ::<i7S. Uy Alipoinlnicnl Only.

Henry G. Spiller
Teacher of Plnnoforte nnd ShiKlnK

Studio: 1»()2 Kohler «V Cha.<ie lluildluK, S. F.
Teleplioiic, Ivenrny .'i4,"4

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave.. Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

TottcKers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

EDNA MONTAGNE
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PEOPLE'S PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA CONCERT

Again Pavilion Rink Was Crowded With an Interested
Audience That Found Great Delight in the

Rendition of an Excellent Program, r.'^i--

By E. M. HECHT
It must be a source of great satisfaction to Mr. Ferlet

and the New Era League that the People's Philhar-

monic Orchestra is playing to constantly increasing
houses, and it must be equally a source of great satis-

faction to the public to note the steady improvement
the orchestra is making. Last Tbiu:sday's concert was
a huge success from every standpoint. First, in the
matter of attendance—the Pavilion Rink was crowded,
—second, in the matter of the program—the proper
selections and the proper length for a popular con-
cert, third, in the matter of execution, a well-balanced,
excellent performance of the works presented.
While speaking of this matter of improvement in the

orchestra, a few kindly critical remarks may not be
amiss. The orchestra has certainly improved in intona-
tion, in the biend of its different choirs and in its tone
quality. The dynamic contrasts are much better de-

fined and some really delicious pianissimo effects were
attained on Thursday night. Each section, but one, has
improved within itself, and, consequently, the orches-
tra, as a wt^ole, has gone ahead. The first violins

section, however, notably lacks precision of attack and
clean rhythm and tone. This important section must
be given more particular attention, if it is to keep step
with the progress of the rest of the orchestra. The
woodwinds are rounding nicely into shape. The bal-

ance of the orchestra is working satisfactorily, except
that there is a tendency on the part of the trumpets to

play sharp. This is. however, a fault which is often
noticeable in much more ambitious organizations.
The concert commenced with a sprightly and rol-

licking interpretation of Xicolai's Merry Wives of Wind-
sor Overture, which tickled the music-hungry palates
of the "popular" audience immensely. Then followed
a rendition of the Traumerei by Schumann, which, for

sheer tonal beauty and exquisite pianissimo effects, was
perfectly entrancing—but the tempo was a bit too much
dragged. -Mr. Perlet's own Caprice Pizzicato, a delight-

ful bit of entr'act music, in which strings and woods
enjoyed a vivacious dialogue, followed, and both of
these numbers were enthusiastically encored.
Then followed a decided novelty—two oboe solos

with orchestral accompaniment. They were performed
by Antonio Masino, the first oboe of the orchestra.
Why are the woodwinds so much neglected? Modern
orchestration requires of their exponents as great a
virtuosity as is expected on the strings, and they have
the added value of characteristic tone qualities which
lend a peculiar charm to their performance. How
often, at a symphony concert, do we hear, "My! How
beautiful the oboe (or the clarinet, or the flute, as the
case may be I. was in such and such a passage!" And
yet, tbose same people would listen with something of
tolerance to a solo peformed on the same instrument
by the same performer. But no one could have lis-

tened in such a spirit to Mr. Masino's finished work.
He played with a rare simplicity and a beautiful tone
Cherubini's Ave Maria and Gounod's Berceuse. His
phrasing in both these numbers was excellent and he
well deserved the enthusiastic encore the people de-
manded.
The test number of the program from the standpoint

of both orchestra and audience was the Haydn "Sur-
prise" s>'mphony. It is so long since San Francisco
has heard such, elsewhere well established, classics,
that the music was probably entirely new to most of
the present generation. And, how are we do digest
our Strauss, Debussy, Rachmaninoff, Tschaikowsky and
a score of other great modems, if we have not had a
steady, wholesome diet of Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Bee-
thoven and other giants of the classical period? The
symphony was well given and held the attention of
the audience throughout. The "surprise" feature was
caught and appreciated by the people and they be-
tokened their appreciation by liberal applause at the
end. The Andante was really charmingly done—and
suggested candle-lighted stands, ISth century costumes
and pow^dered wigs. When someone sneezed in the
audience, I thought he had taken too much snuff. The
last movement was a little rough, but the spirit was
there. Please, Mr. Perlet, continue to give us our
much needed course in the classic symphonies.

Mr. Bulotti was in excellent voice and his pure tenor
filled the entire hall without the slightest effort. Else-
where I have called attention to Mr. Bulotti's excellent
use of the "floating" tone, which needs no bellowing to
carry to the remotest comer. He sang "Cielo e Mar"
in his usual musicianly style and had to respond to
two encores, both of which quite captured the house,
Mr. Bulotti is a splendid exponent of the vocal art.
Mr. Waldrop assisted with his usual artistically con-
ceived accompaniments. By the way, the orchestra
did far better accompanying for Mr. Bulotti than it

has hitherto done in this regard. Its work was far

more subdued and the tone quality much finer than in

previous accompaniments. This is another sign of the
general improvement the orchestra is making.
The concert closed with a splendidly spirited rendi-

tion of one of the L'Arlesienne Suites of Bizet. The
variations in the Prelude were well brought out, the
Minuetto was very daintily done, and here, as in other
numbers of the program, notably the Gounod Berceuse,
my attention was directed to Mr. Rovelli's highly artis-

tic flute work. The Adagietto pleased by virtue of the
excellent pianissimo effects again obtained by the or-

chestra and the Carillon sent tbe audience home with
the evening's music literally "ringing" in their ears.

REDFERN MASON TO LECTURE ON MUSIC,

EMILIE B. LAM'El,
-\ Tnleoteil Contrnlfo Soloist AAlio \\ III .Vppenr nf the

St, Fraiioi!* Hotel, Thursday Evening, Oetolier ^!>

It was an excellent concert, and there is no doubt that
Mr. Perlet and his orchestra are firmly established
amongst us—and I feel confident that the somewhat
erring first violin section will give no further cause
tor comment.
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FREMSTAD IN OAKLAND.

Xext Friday afternoon. October 16. Fremstad will

make her first concert appearance in California in Oak-
land at Ye Liberty Playhouse at 3:15, this hour being
selected to accommodate the scholars and teachers in

colleges, schools, etc. On this occasion the prima
donna will give exactly the same program as at her
San Francisco concert. For this event the sale of seats
will open Monday morning, October 12, at Ye Liberty
Playhouse. Manager Greenbaum's only regret in the
matter of the Fremstad concerts is that he was only
able to secure two of them, as the demand for her time
is such that she cannot possibly accept more than one
engagement in any city on her tour.

**

EVAN WILLIAMS.

It is said that Evan Williams, the Welsh-American
tenor, who will make his first appearance in the West
next month, possesses one of the most beautiful tenor
voices in the world and uses it with consummate artis-

try. A concert tenor of this caliber will be a welcome
novelty on our concert platform in this city.

Musical Editor of the San Francisco Examiner Will
Give a Number of Interesting Discussions on Or-

chestral Music and Modern Composers.

Redtern JIason, the able music critic of the San
Francisco E.\aminer, will give a series of illustrated
lectures which will take place at the Fairmont Hotel
once a month during the music season. The first of
these lectures will take place on Tuesday, October
20th. and its subject will include the symphony by
Kallinikov, which is one of the features at the first of
the symphony concerts, the Sakuntala Overture by
Goldmark, and possibly a symphony by Niels Gade,
which is booked for one of the People's Philharmonic
Orchestra sjTnphony concerts. Mr. Mason will be as-
sisted at the piano by George Stewart -McManus. one
of our ablest and most musical pianists, who will play
all the phrases used for illustration purposes. These
lectures ought to attract large audiences inasmuch as
Mr. Mason is surely one of the best informed authori-
ties on musical compositions we have come across.
Mr. Mason has studied his subject thoroughly, having
devoted much research to the subjects he will discuss
and therefore being able to transmit the knowledge
he has thus gained to his hearers. Our concert goers,
and many of our music students, have altogether too
superficial a knowledge of the purposes of the works
of the great masters, and it will aid them consider-
ably in appreciating a symphony or other concert, if

they are able to listen intelligently. Most of the en-
joyment of a concert is to be able to know what the
works represent that are being interpreted. If the
musical public listens to men like Mr. Mason it will
not be long before a large number of the same is able
to say more than "Wasn't it beautiful." "Wasn't it

lovely," "Doesn't he play heavenly," or similar vague
expressions, after hearing a fine orchestral or other
concert. \o doubt Mr. Mason will be able to tell his
hearers many interesting facts about composers and
their creative faculties.

-%\-

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

All students and lovers of music should bear in mind
the fact that through the efforts and liberality of one
of our prominent music lovers a season ticket for the
series of three programs to be given by the San Fran-
cisco Quintet Club can be secured tor as little as ONE
DOLLAR. Harold Bauer, the eminent pianist, who was
in this city for a few days on his way home from Aus-
tralia, saw the three pograms arranged for these con-
certs and expressed himself as delighted that such of-

ferings were available to the people of this community.
He said that never had he seen a more interesting and
beautiful series of chamber music programs. Mana-
ger Will. Greenbaum is now receiving subscriptions for
this series and the reserved seat season tickets are
$2.00 and unreserved $1.00, and every seat in the St.

Francis Ballroom is excellent for concerts of this char-
acter.

**

CHRISTINE MILLER AT NORWICH.

The Bass Clef Club of Norwich, Conn., presented
Miss Christine Miller as soloist at the last concert of
the season, and the club and press were enthusiastic
in their praise of this young artist's work. The Bulle-
tin spoke as follows:

"Miss Miller's appearance was looked for with the
keenest anticipation and her work was wonderfully
pleasing. Her voice is rich, full and even, and her art
mature. A brief explanatioii of her German group en-

abled the audience to heartily enjoy this number. Her
English group was well chosen and showed her versa-
tility in a very fortunate way. The Agnus Dei by Bizet,

which she sang with Mr. Kronold, was beautifully given
and showed her voice and art to the best advantage.
She was recalled at every appearance and received a
lovely bouquet of flowers."

\*

EMlLlE B. LANCEL'S CONCERT.

Emilie B. Lancel, contralto, will give a song recital

at the St. Francis Hotel on Thursday evening, October
29th. .Miss Lancel is an excellent artist and those who
have heard her express their conviction that she will

score a brilliant success on this occasion. She pos-

sesses a beautiful contralto voice and sings with ex-

quisite taste and thorough musical instinct. Her
program will be a well selected one and will be ex-

tensive as well as varied. She will be assisted by
Miss Audrey Beer, pupil of Georg Kriiger, who will

play all the accompaniments. Miss Beer has frequently

appeared in public and in every instance has made an
excellent impression upon her audiences.
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The Harmonies of Peace
Tl We are watching daily the tremendous forces of the old world

civilization rending its own ^rucfture apart—to result, we hope, in

the birth of a higher civilization and order.

1[ Rumor, false report and panic fear—weapons almo^ as deadly

as war itself—are purely produces of our mental ^ate.

^ Therefore let us bring into our lives and homes every influence

that makes for happiness, harmony and peace—that clears our

thoughts and helps us to calm vision.

Tl Of all influences none are so potent as Music. To Music, man
has always turned for solace and inspiration—the one power able

to lift thought above itself, out of the region of anxious doubt,

fear and even despair.
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Complete Vocal Training
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Pianist of California Trio
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TO THE ••TRAUMEREI."

A Sonnet, by Minerva L'Ore.

Thy charm. O .Music, must not needs be born
Of classic themes, that from thy bars untwine:
Thy simple forms by tender muses worn.
Have power, to ring a rapture all di\ine.
Enchanting strains, so wafted from the themes
That Schumann framed with true and simple art:

Ring out. as seraph's songs in witching dreams.
And with their floating fancies, charm the heart.
Unhappy moods, so conjured by the Care.
Must with their shadows, vanish in their flight:

Entranced, as Music's voice of rapture rare.
Rings soft, the tender theme of pure delight.
Ecstatic charms, in simple muses dwell

:

In "Schumann's Traumerei," we mark the spell.

Oakland. Cal., October. 1^14.

THE FREMSTAD CONCERTS.

II" the great singers, pianists and
violinists did more to introduce the
lesser known works of the great com-
I>osers the interest in concerts might
l)e bigger. The trouble is that the
artists seem to want to play or sing
the numbers that the other artists

make their successes with. Occasion-
ally, however, there comes a true mu-
sician-artist who enjoys scoring tri-

umphs in works that others are
afraid to try, and such an one is

-Mme. Olive Fremstad, the dramatic
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
House, who is to sing for us at the
Columbia Theater next Sunday after-

noon. October IS. under the manage-
ment of Will. L. Greenbaum. Mme.
Fremstad has arranged a program
that is absolutely perfect from the
highest standard of musical art. She
has even managed to find three works
of Schumann that might be classed
as jioveltles in this city—viz: Der
Schatzgraber (The Treasure Digger).
Des Senner -\bschied (The Shep-
herd's Farewell I and Der Spiel-

mann (The Wandering Minstrel).
Then there will be three gems by
Grieg: Spillemand (.Musician), Den
Sarade (The Wounded) and -\erjer-

rige (The Fame Seeker).
The second group will consist of

three masterpieces by that great mod-
ernist. Hugo Wolf: Go, Beloved. The
Elf Song and The Spirits of the Lake
A group of Folksongs will follow. In
selecting this. Mme. Fremstad has
again shown her wonderful knowl-
edge of song literature, for each num-
ber is a new one to us, and even the
-\merican song, "Camping on the Old
Tent Ground, " has never been heard
here on the program of an artist.

The other countries represented by
song are Bulgaria, .\lgiers, Scotland
and old France, the latter by a mel-
ody of the old Troubadours of the
period of 1180. The final group will

be largely Scandinavian in character
as would be expected for the Norwe-
gian-Swedish artist. Jean Sibelius
will be represented by two songs.
"Little Lassie" and 'Black. Roses,"
Eniil Sjogren by "In Seraglio's Pleasure Garden." and
Sigurd Lie by his exquisite song. "Soft Footed Snow."
Weingartner's ".\mong the Stars" will close the sched-
uled offering, but it is promised that Mme. Fremstad
will sing as extra numbers some of the great operatic
arias with which she has been so prominently identi-

fied.

Tickets will be ready at the usual box oflices next
Wednesday.

-*v-

LORING CLUB CONCERT.

The program announced by the Loring Club tor its

concert on Tuesday evening. October 13tli, at Scottish
Rite --Vuditorium, will be of especial interest. The name
of Jean Sibelius represents the highest development of
music in Finland. Modern critics say of him that a
new Prophet has come out of the North. His racial
inheritance has been exceedingly valuable to Sibelius
in his musical career and he has lavished his genius
on giving musical expression to the spirit of the Fin-
nish national poem. "The Kalevala." which has taken
its place among the greatest epics the world has pro-
duced. His setting for chorus of men's voices with
accompaniment of strings of the beautiful words begin-
ning, "What is this that breaks my singing, " from "The
Kalerala" will be a notable feature of the Loring Club
concert.
Of especial interest in the same program will be the

American composer, -Arthur Foote's. setting of Long-
fellow's "The Farewell of Hiawatha" for chorus of
men's voices and baritone sole with accompaniment of

strings and piano, inasmuch as Longfellow wrote "Hia-
watha" after his enthusiastic reading of "The Kale-
vala." American music will be further represented in

this program by George W. Chadwick's setting of St.

Gregory's hymn, "Lo, Now Night's Shadows, " for cho-
rus of men's voices with accompaniment of strings and
piano, and a "Chorus of Homage," by William Gericke,
who for years was the Director of the celebi^ted Boston
Orchestic, and also the Philadelphia composer. Wil-
liam Gerstley's. setting of "The Poet's Lot," while San
Francisco music is represented by H. J. Stewart's hunt-
ing song. "Rise, Sleep no More." for chorus of men's
voices with accompaniment of strings and piano.
Mendelssohn's motett, "Periti -\utem" ("The Right-

eous Liveth Forever"), and Billeter's "-\t Sunset" will

also be heard, the important tenor solo in the latter

being sung by Easton Kent. John Francis Jones will

sing the impressive baritone solo in Foote's "The Fare-
well of Hiawatha." and will also be heard in a group of
songs, while the principal \'iolin, Gino Severi, and Fred-
erick Maurer will play one of Grieg's sonatas for violin

and piano. Wallace A. Sabin will direct the concert
which promises to be an auspicious opening of the
thirty-eighth season of the Loring Club.

Nou-tl >l«-1rop,

(•rfeiiliiiiini')

in Onklnu

-\S-

THIRD MANSFEIDT PIANO RECITAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt Will Present Another
Splendid Pianistic Program Including a Mozart

Sonata and Several Chopin Works.

The third of the series of four piano recitals to be
given by Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt this season will

take place at Sequoia Hall. 172.'. Washington Street,

between Polk Street and Van Xess .Avenue, next Tues-
day evening, October 13th. Judging from the splendid
attendance at the previous events we are justified in

assuming that the hall will again be filled with a large
number of San Francisco and transbay concert goers.

It is gratifying to note that most of the audiences
that assemble to hear -Mr. and Mrs- Mansfeldt repre-

sent the younger elenient of our music lovers—that

element that is ever eager to learn and whose enthusi-

asm never retards. The program to be presented on
this occasion by Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt includes
the beautiful A major Sonata by Mozart, five delight-

ful Chopin compositions, tour exquisite Liszt works,
an original Ballade by Mr. Mansfeldt and works by
Field, Drangosch. Debussy, Poldini and Raff. The com-
plete program will be as follows: Sonata, A major
(Mozart). Hugo -Mansfeldt: (al Nocturne. .A major
(Field), (hi Mazurka, -A minor (Chopin), Ic) Varia-
tions sur un air allemand (Chopin). Hugo Mansfeldt:
(a) Theme and Variations (Drangosch I. (b) Ballade,

B minor (Liszt). Ic) Golliwogg's Cake Walk (Debussy),
(dl -Marche Mignonne (Poldini), Mrs- Hugo Mansfeldt:
(al Fantasie impromptu (Chopin), lb) Waltz, C sharp
minor (Chopin), (c) Berceuse (Chopin), (d) Campa-
nella (little hell) (Liszt), Hugo Mansfeldt: (a> Ballade

I -Mansfeldt), (b) Fairy Story (Raff), (c) Consolation,
E major (Liszt I. Id) Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 10

(Liszt), Hugo Mansfeldt. •

WTiile we have the opportunity we desire to continue
reprinting some criticisms received by Mr. Mansfeldt
while he appeared in Germany on a concert tour and
which were penned by authorities whose judgment is

undisputed, -\raong the numbers which Mr. .Mansfeldt

will play at this third recital will be Liszt's well known
Campanella, and it will be of interest to our readers
to discover what the critics said of his interpretation

of this beautiful work:
Plauen Tageblatt— In Mr. Hugo .Mansfeldt from San
Francisco, we learned to know a pianist of great fame,
who had already gathered laurels in his appearances
in Weimar, Leipsic, Dresden and other cities, and who
gave also ample evidence of his greatness here in ren
dering Liszt's Campanella and Storm March.
Leipzig Zeitschrlft Fuer Instrumentenbau—Mr. Mans-
put the audience into ecstacies through his finished.
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beautiful, elegant and clear rendition of Liszt's Cam-
panella and Storm March.
Greiz Tageblatt—In Mr. Mansfeldt we learned to know
a very assiduous, diligent and modest pianist. He
commands over an extraordinary technic which is es-

pecially distinguished through faultless clearness, and
his runs appearing like a string of pearls. Liszt's

Campanella he rendered in such a masterly manner,
that it was a pure delight to listen to it, so transparent
and "pearly " appeared the brilliant passage work.
Leipsic Zeitschrlft Fuer Instrumentenbau—Mr. Mans-
feldt of San Francisco. Cal., has introduced himself at

once most favorably in his first appearance in Ger-
many as a distinguished eminent pianist with most
enviable qualities. With an immense technic goes
hand in hand a pure musical taste, so that the artist

can always count upon the recognition of the genuine
connoisseur of music. Greatly to his advantage. Mr.
Mansfeldt keeps aloof from the unmerciful pounding,
by which so many of the later would-be pianistic lights

(stars they will likely never he called) maltreat the

poor piano.

There are other reviews of leading German critics

in the Berliner .Allgemeine Deutsche -Musikzeitung,

Dresdener Nachrichten. Dresdener Zeitung, Leipziger

Tagblatt, Leipziger Nachrichten, Wiener Signale, Kol-

ner Neue Musik Zeitung. Neue Zetschrift fiir -Musik

of Leipzig, Weimarsche Zeitung and others. Most of

these reviews we printed on former occasions.

Regarding ilrs. Mansfeldt's playing, we take the fol-

lowing from the Sacramento Union: "This young lady

is certainly blessed of the gods—tall, blonde, hand-
some, she combines a most delightful personality with

undeniable musical gifts. We shall doubtless hear
great things of her." Thomas Nunan said of her in

the Examiner: "-An inspiring sense of rhythm is a

leading characteristic of her playing and it is backed
up by a sure and fluent technic. " The San Francisco

Bulletin said of her: "Her talent as a pianist is of

extraordinary character, expressing itself equally well

in the classics of Beethoven, Schubert and Schumann,
as in the romantic and dramatic works of the modern
Russian school." The San Jose .Mercury said: "Her
personality and playing have caused many musical crit-

ics to rate -Mrs. Mansfeldt as one of the leading pian-

ists on the Pacific Coast."
v»

Miss Camille Dom. an exceptionally skillful young
pianist, will be one of the participants in the piano

recital to be given by three pupils of Mrs. Noah Brandt

at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel on
Tuesday evening. October 20th. The other partici-

pants will be -Miss Hulda Koeppe and Mrs. Victor

Caglieri. Miss Dom appeared some time ago In a

recital of her own when she scored an unqualified

artistic triumph, playing a very extensive and varied

program of select works from the gems of piano litera-

ture. On this occasion Miss Dorn will play the well

known and brilliant Rubinstein concerto in D minor
and a group of less extensive works. There Is no
question as to the excellence of this event as Mrs.

Brandt never permits her pupils to appear in public

unless they are thoroughly qualified to play artisti-

cally.
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GRAND OPERA TO CONTINUE IN SPITE OF WAR.

Though Noted Artists Are With Their Respective Ar-
mies, Their Voices Will Still Be Heard

In American Homes.

Europe's great war has called to the standards of the
various countries many artists who have been promi-
nent in American operatic productions, and in conse-
quence grand opera in America will suffer severely this
season. But grand opera will continue on Victor Rc-
ords and be enjoyed at will in every home iwhere there
is a Victor or Victrola. The new list of Victor Records
for October Just issued contains numbers by those fa-
mous Italian singers, Caruso. Ruflo, and .Martinelli, and
among the instrumentalists that celebrated violinist
Fritz Kreisler, who is an officer in the .Austrian Army.
The Caruso number is one of those charming songs
which the great tenor renders as beautifully as any
operatic arias^ It is the "Spanish Serenade" of Landon
Ronald and is most delightfully given. Ruflo sings
magnificently a famous Verdi air from the almost for-
gotten opera of Nabucco; and Giovanni Martinelli con-
tributes the breezy "La Donna e Mobile" from Rigoletto
in fascinating style. Fritz Kreisler presents an ex-
quisite violin solo of Haydn"s great Austrian hymn,
"God Preserve the Emperor."
Johanna Gadski gives an impassioned rendition of a

great aria from Oberon, Weber's last work. The daz-
zling "Ah, fors' e lui" from Traviata is sung by Frieda
Hempel with a purity and mellowness of voice that is
truly brilliant. Tetrazzini is heard in a dramatic ren-
dition of the famous "Merc.v, Oh. My Ivord!" from Forza
del Destino. one of the most powerful numbers in Ver-
di's gloomy work. Emmy Destinn sings the lovely
"Eliabeth's Prayer" from Tannhauser with rare charm.
-41ma Gluck and Louise Homer present an exquisite ren-
dition of Offenbach's dreamy and beautiful Bacarolle,
"Oh. Night of Love," and Homer also sings the favorite
old ballad, "I Cannot Sing the Old Songs," her lovely
contralto being recorded In all its fullness and richness.
John McCormack renders the popular Neapolitan ballad,
"Funiculi, Funicula," and with Lucrezia Bori sings the
exquisite Boheme duet, "Thou Sweetest Maiden." Julia
Culp gives a tender and naive rendition of Schubert's
delightfully simple "Hedge Roses"": Evan Williams
sings the inspiring "Beloved. It is Morn" with a fire and
enthusiasm whick is effective in the highest degree;
and Clarence Whitehill contributes an impressive Verdi
"Requiem" number.
A beautiful violin solo is presented by Maud Powell,

the number being the dainty "Gavotte" from Mignon!
A Madame Butterfly fantasie, combining three of the
most beautiful passages in this fascinating Puccini
opera, is given as a 'cello solo by Rosario Bourdon.
Vessella's Italian Band plays a Boheme fantasie: the
United States Marine Band and Pryor's Band each con-
tribute a rousing Harvard march, and Pietro Diero on
his wonderful accordion gives a pair of lively numbers.
And there is dance music in abundance by Conway's,
Pryor's, and the Victor Military Band, the numbers in-
cluding the "Fox Trot." the "Ta Tao," the "Lu Lu
Fado" and "Brazilian Polka," the newest dances which
are spreading with amazing rapidity. The charming
Yum Yum song, "The Moon and I." from the Mikado,
is one of the most beautiful of all the Gilbert and Sulli-
van numbers, and it Is sung by Margaret Romaine with
a distinct presentation of the effective words. That
most famous of comic operas. Pinafore, is also repre-
sented in this new list of records, two attractive collec-
tions of gems being given by the Victor Light Opera
Company. Harry Lauder takes us to war in his new
song, "Ta Ta, My Bonnie Maggie Darling," a number
which has a rare swing. George MacFarlane contrib-
utes an attractive new ballad, "Can't You Hear Me
Callin'"; two of Herman Lohr's newest and best songs
are given by Reinald Werrenrath and Charles W. Har-
rison: Ciolden and Hughes get off two of their comic
specialties: and two favorite sacred numbers, "One
Sweetly Solemn Thought" and "Crossing the Bar" are
rendered by Elsie Baker and Alan Turner respectively.
The popular song list brings out ten of the newest num-
bers presented in solo and duet form by favorite Vic-
tor singers.

In the educational records there appears the first of
a series of Shakespeare songs to correlate with the
teachings of English literature, two selections from As
You Like It being given by the Victor Male Chorus.

-w-
DOUILLET MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

The Douillet Musical Club held its ninth meeting at
the Douillet Conservatory of Music, 1721 Jackson
Street, on Sunday afternoon, October 4th. A large audi-
ence crowded the spacious recital parlors and the
charming ladies of the club made everyone feel at
home. The program included two vocal solos by Frank
Mack entitled the Azra and Golden Rolls Beneath Me,
by Rubinstein, a lecture on the life and works of Ru-
binstein and the G minor Trio for piano, violin and
violoncello by Rubinstein. .4s will be seen the entire
program was devoted to the famous Russian composer.
Mr. Mack possesses a very pleasing tenor voice of a
remarkable range and resonant volume. It is of a
sufficiently dramatic color to be almost classed as a
baritone, and yet its height is such as to be entitled to
a tenor classification. He sings with fine taste and
his diction and tone production are praiseworthy.

Miss .Nellie Stone read the paper on Rubinstein in
a manner that interested her audience from beginning
to end and that made her every word understood in
the remotest corner of the place. It was remarkable
how much material Miss Stone was able to crowd into
a comparatively short space. The Trio was played by
Pierre Douillet. piano, Nat. J. Landsberger, violin, and
Karl Grienauer, cello. The composition requires much
vigor and dramatic color and every one of the players
proved to be thoroughly proficient in the very requi-
sites necessary to attain the desired results. 'The big-
ness of tone, the spontaneity of attack, the unanimity
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of emotional expression, and, above all, the tempera-
ment that was manifest on this occasion, stamped the
three musicians as expert in their profession and as
chamber music interpreters of the highest type. It
would be diflicult to imagine a superior trio of artists
than those who gave the Rubinstein G minor Trio such
an exquisite reading.—A. M.

CHAMBER MUSIC AT MANNING SCHOOL.

An exceedingly delightful evening of chamber music
was given at the Manning School of Music on Friday
evening, October 2d. Every available space in the
large ground floor of the Manning School at 2550 Jack-
son Street was occupied by an audience the larger part
of which consisted of prominent musicians and music
students. The concert was given by a Trio, including
William Laraia, violinist, Sylvio Lavatelli, cellist, and
John C. Manning, pianist. The program consisted of
Trio, minor. Op. 110 (Schumann); Sonata for piano
and violin. G major. Op. 13 (Grieg), and Trio, B flat

major (Rubinstein). The two trios were interpreted
with sincerity and close adherence to the many musi-
cal sentiments which the composers had invested them
with. The three musicians comprising the trio proved
themselves well adapted for the difficult task of read-
ing the classics in a manner conformant to musical
ideals. The intonation was clean and smooth, the tone
was flexible and uniform in power and phrasing, the
coloring was spontaneous and in good taste and the
interpretation was authoritative and musicianly.
Both the Schumann and the Rubinstein work was

given with a fidelity as to artistic details and unani-
mity of enthusiasm that proved exceedingly creditable
to the three musicians. Mr. Laraia and Mr. Manning
gave a most praiseworthy reading of the Grieg Sonata.
The former showing his artistic faculties by means of
a smooth and clean tone and intelligent phrasing, and
the latter exhibiting a fluent and facile technic as well
as solid conception of the piano part. Although Mr.
Manning never resorted to pounding on the piano, he
nevertheless attained the necessary vigor and climac-
teric gradation to attain the musical end. Mr. Lavatelli

All Vidtor Records

For Sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kearny and Sutter Sts., San Francisco

Foiirteeoth and Clay Sts., Oakland

revealed an exceedingly mellow and vibrant tone played
with fine sentiment and adherence to artistic pinnci-

ples and exhibited that poise and balance that charac-
terizes the serious musician. The event was a decided
credit to the participants.

—

A. M.
**

Emarita Wright Gillett, pianist, pupil of Georg Krii-

ger, played at the Fairmont Hotel for the Caedmon
Club last Tuesday afternoon, October 6th. Her num-
ber consisted of the Chopin Scherzo in B flat minor
and she scored enthusiastic applause by reason of her
artistic and technically fluent interpretation of the
work.

* * *

-Arthur Shattuck. the American pianist, was recently

a guest of Count von Hochberg (brother of the Prince
of Pless) at his country place in England. While in

England Mr. Shattuck was also entertained at a house
party given by Colonel Cornwallis-West. Among the
guests at the Cornwallis-West home were the Prince
and Princess of Pless. the Duke and Duchess of West-
minster and Colonel and Mrs. Wyndham. Col. Wynd-
ham is the British Ambassador to Russia. Mr. Shat-

tuck will tour America during the season of 1914-15

under the management of Messrs. Haensel and Jones
of Aeolian Hall, New York City.
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ABOUT TRIVIAL USE OF NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Alameda County Music Teachers* Association Passes
Resolution Denouncing the Abuse of the Star

Spangled Banner in the Theatres.

The Pacilic Coast Musical Review gladly reproduces
tlie (ollowing communications from the .-Alameda County
Music Teachers' .\ssociation:

The enclosed is a copy of a resolution which was
adopted Thursda.v evpiiing, September 10th at a meeting
or the .\lameda County Music Teachers' .\ssociation.

an organization embracing l.'iO of the representative

musicians of the east bay communities. The resolution

was prompted by my experience in attending a perform-

ance at a certain vaudeville theatre in Oakland, last

week when the "Star Spangled Hanner" and the Amer-
ican Flag were used in such a way as to offend per-

sons to whom these emblems are a sacred part of our

national traditions. The opinion of nuiny people is

that tlie use of the "Star Spangled Banner" should he

restricted in much the same way as the .\merican Flag

is restricted tor advertising purposes. Your efforts in

arousing the public sentiment along this line would be

appreciated.
Yours sincerely.

ALEX STEW.\RT.

Resolution.

\VHERE.\S:—The sense of patriotism of many Amer-
icans is outraged by the trivial use which is often made
of the .\merican national anthem, "The Star Spangled
Hanner" and the national hymn. "My Country. 'Tis of

Thee." in vaudeville and other theatrical \pertorm-

ances
BE IT RESOLVED THEREFORE That the Alameda

County Music Teachers' Association hereby protests

against such undignified use of these airs which have
become a sacred part of our national traditions

AND BE IT FT.TRTHER RESOLVED That we con-

sider the time ripe for the arousing of a public senti-
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ment in this matter to the end that such legislative

action shall be finally urged which shall restrict the
use of these national airs only to public gatherings of

a dignified character.
ALEXANDER STEWART.

Pres. of the Alameda Co. Music Teachers' Assn.
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COLUMBUS DAY CONCERT.

EVENING OF SONG BY MRS. REES' PUPILS.

Ten Capable Vocalists Appear in Interesting Progran

of Representative Vocal Compositions and

Delight a Large Audience.

DAVID CAMPBELL LOCATES HERE.

Brilliant Young Pianist and Pupil of Rudolph Ganz Re-
turns From Berlin and Settles in San Fran-

cisco to Teach and Concertize.

The grand concert of the Italian Relief Society to

be given on Columbus Day. Monday. October 12th, at

the Washington Square Theatre on Powell Street, near
Union, has enlisted the co-operation and support of

every resident of Italian birth or descent. The So-

ciety is twenty years old and has a well known repu-

tation for the promptness and efficacy of its charity
which it extends to the old. sick, orphans and widows,
while it finds employment in and out of the city for

Italians out of a position. All local Italian organi-

zations of the fairer sex have their official support,

amongst them the Auxiliary Institute. Circolo Colonna
Mazzini, Circle F. O. A., Queen Margarita. U. A. O. D.

Chev. F. N. Belgrano will preside over the festivities

and Professor Sigismondo Jlarlinez is in full charge of

the program. Chev. Daneo. Italian Consul General,
will be present with his staff. The ladies' committee,
consisting of Mesdames Onesti, Gallian, Devincenzi, de-

serves special mention for the earnest and effective

work which they have done to make the concert a
great success.

The Misses Alexander announce a concert to be
given at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel
on Tuesday evening, October 2Tth. Both these efficient

vocalists are pupils of Mme. Cailleau and their work
at recent recitals revealed them as excellent artists

who ought to afford a great deal of sincere pleasure

to the large audience which no doubt will assemble on
this auspicious occasion.

An Evening of Song by pupils of Mrs. Richard Rccs,

was given on l''riday evening. September IStb. at Koh-
ler & Chase Hall. The program rendered on this occa-

sion was as follows. Mi.sses Becker and Schary—Voices
in the Wixids ( Rubinsteinl ; Miss Becker, Mrs. Ilelb-

ling. Miss Schary—Winds in the Trees (Thomas); .Miss

Lillian Spiller—Gray Days (JohnsonI, Sweet .Miss .Mary

(.Veidlinger) ; Miss Alice Gallagher—Cradle Song IMac-

Fadyenl, Love's Whisper IWilJebyl; .Miss Clara lirunc
— L'.\dorable .\dventure (Moutoiil. The Swallows (Cow-
en): .Miss Jane Clarke—t) Dry Those Tears (del

Kiego). liood Night (Ball); .Miss Florenda Hayes—

A

Winter Lullaby Ide Kovenl. .\ Maiden's Wish (Cho|)in);

.Miss Beatrice Becker—Dove Song (Le Nozze di Figaro I

(Mozart). A Birthday (Woodman); Miss Lillian Tovin
—Voi lo Sapete (Cavalleria Rusticana) (Mascagni).

Little Grey Home lin the West ( Uih)-) ; Miss Lea
Schary—The Lord is .Mindful of His Own (St. Paul)

Mendelssohn), Banjo Song (Homert); Mrs. Lucille

Helhling—.\ Spray of Roses (Sanderson), An Open
Secret (Woodman); Miss Louise Stronach—Spring Tide
(Becker), Gi.annina Mia iFiretiy) (I'Yiml); .Miss Beat-

rice Becker—Summer (Chaminade). Rosalie (de Kov-
en); Miss Lillian Tovin—I'n bel di Vedremo (Madame
Butterfly I (Puccini); Miss Beatrice Becker, Mrs. H. V.

Becker at the piano.

A large audience that crowded the big hall even to

the point of "standing room only." enjoyed the program
thoroughly, remaining until the very last moment, and
even then was reluctant to leave. The duet and trio

which opened the program and in which the Misses

Becker, Schary and Helbling took part, revealed fine

ensemble singing, the voices blending well together and
the intonation being very clean and pleasing. Miss

Spiller proved to possess a pleasing lyric soprano voice

of a light and limpid timbre. She exhibited fine taste

in phrasing and her charming appearance added to her

artistic success. Miss Gallagher exhibited a delightful

lyric soprano voice which she used with good taste and
discrimination. Miss Brune, also the possessor of a

charming lyric soprano voice, revealed superior tech-

nical and emotional faculties and exhibited splendid

assurance, well meriting the hearty applause that re-

warded her for her tine showing. Miss Clarke revealed

an excellent contralto voice of a mezzo character and

sang with good taste and fine intonation. Miss Flor-

ence Hayes proved to be the possessor of a lyric so-

prano possessing a pliant and flexible timbre. She
proved particularly efficient in the interpretation of

romantic sentiments. Beatrice Becker, also blessed with

an excellent lyric soprano voice, exhibited musicianly

style and assurance. She seemed to combine intelli-

gence with a natural emotional capacity. Miss Becker

also proved herself a thorough musician by playing the

accompaniments for all the other soloists in a very

artistic manner. Mrs. H. V. Becker, Miss Becker's

mother, played her daughter's accompaniments in a

very judicious manner.
Miss Lillian Tovin. a dramatic soprano, of ringing

quality and bell-like timbre, exhibited professional as-

surance, natural ease of execution and a thoroughness

bred of experience. Her interpretations were charged

with inspiring temperament and her expression was
descriptive of the poetic sentiments inculcated in the

songs she interpreted. Miss Leah Schary possesses a

big. resonant, warm and vibrant contralto voice of

singularly rich quality and of an extraordinarily fine

range. She sings with a depth of feeling and phrases

her musical periods with the conviction of an artist.

Mrs. Lucille Helbling exhibited a dramatic soprano

voice of splendid volume and resonant quality which

she uses with splendid emotional force and at times

even with effective spirit. She seems to put her whole

soul into her work. Miss Louise Stronach's dramatic

soprano voice was heard to excellent advantage on

this occasion. Her voice sounded big. vibrant, full and

ringing and she employed an artistic style that exhib-

ited not a little individuality. She has progressed re-

markably since her last public appearance at one of

Mrs. Rees' events. Every one of the students partici-

pating in this program showed marked improvement

since her prior appearance. -All of them were thorough-

ly proficient in diction and sang accurately as to intona-

tion or correctness of pitch. They showed that they

had undergone fine training which was the result of

correct teaching. The upper tones were free; they were

able to sing the works allotted to them easily, proving

that they were not asked to attempt anything beyond

their capabilities. The recital was in every way such

as a pupils' event ought to be. Mrs. Rees and her

students deserve to be heartily congratulated on their

success.

.\mong the efficient musicians who recently have
come to San Francisco is David Campbell, a brilliant

young i)ianist, who studied for several years with
Rudol|)h (ianz, the distinguished Swiss pianist who will

apiiear in concert here next month. Mr. Campbell ap-

peared in concert at Bechstein Hall, Berlin, on Thurs-
day evening, .\pril 2d, and scored an unqualilled suc-

cess. He is thoroughly competent and the following

press notices received by him speak for themselves.
Mr. Campbell has opened a studio at 2.')23 Etna Street,

Berkeley, and is preparing to appear in concert during
the season. He has a big repertoire and has already
equipped him.self sufficiently to give two programs of

fine representative character and a highly artistic list

of compositions. The following opinions regarding his

work were expressed by leading Berlin critics:

The pianist, David Campbell, is a player of much
ability. His playing of Liszt's Variations, "Weinen und
Klagen," was clear and well rounded.—Berliner Volks-

zeitung.
The pianist, David Campbell, wlio played in Beck-

stein Hall, is a very skilled technician, of which he
gave especial evidence in the Eugen Oneigin Para-

phrase of Tschaikowsky-Fabst. He produced many
beautiful tonal effects in Dohnanyi's F sharp minor
Rhapsody.—Deutsche Tageszeitung.

.^t the concert of David Campbell which took place

in Bechstein Hall I became acquainted vfilh a pianist

whose greatest abilities seem to lie in the field of tech-

nic. Although 1 heard only the last half of his program,

this was enough (o give evidence of his soft and sym-
pathetic touch.—Berliner-licirsen Courier.

What the young pianist, Davil Campbell, gives, shows

MISS JOY NOBLE'S SUCCEESSFUL ACTIVITY.

Miss Joy Noble is organizing a class in the Effa Ellis

Keyboard Harmony Teaching System and Melody Build-

ing. The classes are for music teachers, school teach-

ers and mothers. In a talk given recently by Miss

Noble at her studio, 1424 Gough Street, she spoke of

this system as one presenting everything from a chord

basis and developing the pupil so that he not only

knows the material but the use of the material. Note

values are presented without the fractional idea and

enable the pupil at once to feel form and rhythm.

Scales are presented through feeling and reasoning.

This system is suitable for both beginners and ad-

vanced students. It balances a pupil's education by

carrying reading, rhythm, scales, chords, melody build-

ing, ear-training, inner feeling and melody dictation

through all grades. October 12th is the date set tor

for the next normal class.
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evidence of taste and an understanding of the ex-

pressive reading of the musical line. Technically he

is already well grounded. That he does not lack tem-

perament was especially to be felt in his very suc-

cessful performance of the last movement of Beetho-

ven's Sonata, Op. SI (a).—Signate tiir die Musikalische

Welt.
He is a good pianist.—Lokal .-^nzeiger.

The pianist, David Campbell, performed in Beckstein

Saal a well arranged program, in the performance of

which the Carnival of Schumann was the most promi-

nent number, since the artist knew how to character-

ize the different parts of the work with impressive con-

trast. His technic is well developed.—Berliner Mor-

gen Post.

He renders the tone pictures clear and clean, and

causes one to feel something of the mood which they

express.—Vossiche Zeitung.

The pianist, David Campbell, performe din Bechstein

cert works of Liszt, Beethoven, Schumann. Kirchner-

Ganz, ATenski, Dohnanyi, and Tschaikowsky-Pabst. His

technic is very considerably developed and dependable.

To this artist everything which permits of a bold free-

dom in performance succeeds well.—Berliner Borsen

Zeitung.
The years and undoubted talent will it is to be hoped

do their part for vigorous and successful advance on

the steep road to honorable success.—Berliner Tagc-

blatt.

The Pacific Siingerbund, under the direction of Fred-

erick G. Schiller, is now rehearsing for the big singing

festival to take place during the Exposition. At pres-

ent the composition under rehearsal is one of the big

choruses from the .Meistersinger and the energy and

enthusiasm displayed by this organization justifies one

in predicting success for it during the competing con-

certs.
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MISS rVMILl.K DOlt.V
Skillful \oiiiiK l*iniiiNt uiiil I'lipll of Mfh. .\ouIi Uniiidt, Wliit Will IMti.v

the St. FrauciH Hotel ou TucM»lay Gveuinf^, October :;0

^^^ lalSiuin JP'^"''

18^" Gentur)

Over the keyboard of the past icill conic Pcj/cciioii
'

'

—Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers tlie world

—

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-
ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of musical resource.

Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the
masters liave dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals
an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

iviiucdiafe pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possib:lit\- for shades upon shades of
expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the liistory of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the I'nited States.
We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
store.

®l|p lalbutiu Piano (Eo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacturers

ORPHEUM.

The headline attraction next week at the Orpheum
will be Morris Cronin, the monarch of all jusglers. and
"His Merry Men." They will present an entirely novel
and most amusing act entitled "Many Mirthful Mo-
ments." Mr. Cronin has but lately returned from
abroad where he achieved a greater triumph than has
fallen to the lot of any member of his branch of the
show business. The European press was unanimous
in pronouncing his act to be the cleverest, most enter-
taining and most original ever presented by any band
of jugglers. They also declared that it was one of
those performances it was impossible to do justice to
by description but it could be safely guaranteed to
provide most enjoyable entertainment tor even the
most blase of theatre-goers.

Bert Kalmar and .Jessie Brown will present a pro-

gram of original songs and dances. Mr. Kalmar is an
exceptionally able song writer and has written the
songs and dance music which are used in their act.

The staging and equipment are picturesque and perfect
and the entire performance is delightful from start to
finish.

Chief Caupolican. the Araucano Indian, who, on the
occasion of his previous appearance here scored a tre-

mendous success with his splendid singing and fluent
oratory, will be heard in an almost entirely new act.

He will still deliver the unique, interesting and enter-
taining description of the South American Indian tribe
of which he is the head, but his songs will he entirely
new and will include a number of popular ballads sung
in English, French and his own native dialect.

Harry De Coe, "The Man With the Tables and
Chairs," accomplishes the most unusual and wonder-
ful stunts. Next week will be the last of Herbert Ash-
ley and Al Canfield; The Five Metzettis; .loe and Lew
Cooper and Claude Gillingwater with Edith Lyie in his

dramatic sketch, "Wives of the Rich."
w

A NEW PLAY AT THE ALCAZAR.

believes are due from him. For business reasons she
is left much alone and she broods over her neglect,

tinally becoming the pupil of a Hindoo "cultist," who,
while "harmonizing" her existence, manages to aug-
ment her discontent. Through the force of the Orien-
tal suggestion she comes to believe that her husband
no longer cares for her and then she falls under the
spell of Dr. Karananda, the Hindoo. From such a

situation arises the impulse of the drama, which leads

its plot through picturesque and exciting rambles until

a climax of real power is reached, wherein tlie play-

wrights bring their story to a logical and effective con-
clusion. 11 can readily be seen from the above brief

synopsis that the story of the play introduces some
very strong characters and these will be taken care of

in the play's debut by the clever and painstaking Alca-

bar Players, with the leading man and leading woman,
Mr. Ralph Kellard and Miss Alice Fleming, scintillat-

ing in the two most prominent roles.

v\

The San Francisco University School musical depart-
ment, of which Frederick G. Schiller is the director,
announces the opening of two courses of harmony and
counterpoint, each covering ten months and both ac-
cessible to boys and girls. This school being for boys
only it is somewhat of an innovation that the music
department is accessible to girls also. The music de-
partment is conducted separately from the University
School witli which it is affiliated.

CORT THEATRE.

.\ new play, its first production on any stage, is prom-
ised at the Alcazar Theatre next week, beginning Mon-
day night, October llith, when "The Graven Image,"
a drama of today, by Adrian Metzger and Walter A.
Rivers, both of this city, will be produced under the
stage direction of Fred J. Butler. This will mark the
debut of the two brilliant young writers. The plot
of the play recites an everyday problem in everyday
life. Marian Bradford, wife of a successful Wall Street
dollar-chaser, is surfeited with material things. Her
husband, blind to everything except the pursuit of
wealth, is careless of the attentions which his wife

"Kitty MacKay." the clever three-act comedy by
Catherine Chisholm Gushing, will begin an engagement
of two weeks at the Cort Theatre, on Sunday evening,
October 11. The company comes direct from New York
where the play has been on view at the Comedy The-
atre for more than one year and was credited with
being the laughing success of the decade. During the

engagement at the Cort there will be popular-priced

matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
The plot of the play has to do with the adventures

of a quick-witted Scottish Cinderella in fashionable

London. "Kitty" becomes the belle of fashionable so-

ciety, and with her plain-spoken friend, "Mag," be-

comes involved in many amusing adventures that, if

is said, must be seen to be enjoyed. Apart from its

mirth-provoking qualities, "Kitty" is said to have won
her success on her clean fun and wonderful charm, the

story having nothing to do with prurient sex questions
or double meanings.

For four years it is said the author offered the com-
edy to the theatrical managers in New York, only to

have it rejected, until, finally. William Elliott, son-in-

law of David Belasco, and an actor of note, offered to

liroduce it. The play came to New York unknown and
unhearalded and made an emphatic hit. The day after

"Kitty" made her debut she was the toast of the town,

and remained so up until a short time ago when the

play went on tour.

In the excellent cast to be seen at the Cort are such
splendid players as Marjorie Murray, Gaget Hunter,
Eleanor Daniels, Wallace Erskine. Marie Stuart, James
Flndlayson, and others.

Gaudenzio

SALASSA
Baritone

Italian

School

of

Singing

STUDIO
909 Union St. Corner Taylor

SAN FRANCISCO
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Wallace A. Sabin
Gifted Musician, Organist, Composer and Scholar, writes of the

Piano

Mason & Hamlin Co-

Boston.

Gentlemen:

Though having held always the highest opinion of your pianos, the opportunity for a critical test cf

their tonal capacity and a careful comparison with other pi> nos of high character came tome but recently.

When 1 say that as a result of that test I have, through your representatives (The Wiley B. Allen Co.)

recently purchased two of your styles "AA" and "BB" Grands for my studio and for my home, I feel

that there is little more that I can say.

It seems tome that in the Mason & Hamlin Piano there is a message for every musician— a message

that will indeed prove an inspiration and a great help in his daily work. I am hearing that message

daily, and I am content—satisfied that my highest desire is. In your piano, completely filled.

Sincerely,

(Signed) WALLACE A. SABIN.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are sold on the Pacific Coast only by

Two Entrance*

135-153 KemT and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Macbinei

OaUand—510 12tli and 1105 Waihington

San Joie— 117 South Firit

Sheet Music

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

.Miss Enid Brandt and her chaperone, Mrs, Wert-
heimber, sister of Mrs. Noah Brandt, arrived in Xew
York a few weelcs ago on the St. Louis wliiclt sailed

from Liverpool on September 12th. Mrs. Brandt cabled
at once when war was declared, but the rush was so
great that Miss Brandt preferred to wait until she
could secure first class passage. They engaged their

berths on August 3d. but were obliged to wait six

weeks before sailing. Daniel Mayer, manager for Miss
Brandt, was on the Continent booking his artists for

the season, and had arranged for her to appear in

Berlin: he also had engagements for Miss Brandt in

Wiesbaden, Cologne, Hamburg and other cities. Mr.
Mayer barely escaped being marooned and on his re-

turn thought he could alter his plans and tour Miss
Brandt in the English provinces. liowever, Mrs. Brandt
is very grateful that the war was not delayed six

weeks, as her daughter would have been traveling and
it would have caused her great anxiety. .Miss Brandt
will probably appear in New- York.

« * *

.\chille .\rtigues presided at the organ during the

Holiday Services at Temple Sheritli Israel, California

and Webster streets, and his work was heartily praised

by everyone who heard him. The musical services,

which were impressive and exceedingly artistic, were
under the direction of Cantor B. Liederman, who also

contributed some of the most beautiful vocal numbers.
His splendid tenor voice excelled in its flexibility and
range. The soloists included the following well known
vocalists; Mrs. Flora Howell Brunner, soprano: Mrs.
Schwayder, contralto; David Manlloyd, tenor, and .1. F.

Jones, baritone. In addition to the solos there were
excellent chorus and orchestra numbers.

'WILL L. GREENBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

MME. OLIVE

FREMSTAD
The Dramatic Soprano

IN A SUPERB FEAST OF SONG
IN OAKLAND

Next Friday Afternoon Odt. 16, at 3:15
Ye Liberty Playhouse

TICKETS— SI. SI 5«. S2 S2 JO.

Ready Monday at Ye Liberty Box Office

IN SAN FRANCISCO

FREMSTAD'S
ONLY CONCERT

Sunday Aft. Od:. 18 at 2:30

Columbia Theatre

Prices as Above. Box Office open next Wed-
nesday, Oct. 14, at Sherman, Clay & Go's
and Kohler & Chase's. Address mail orders
to Will L. Greenbaum.

Steinway Piano

SUNDAY. NOV. m
Fir^ Concert of the San Francisco Quintet Club

Mrs. Noah Brandt

Presents

Miss Camille Dorn

Miss Hulda Koeppe

Mrs. Victor Caglieri

In Piano Recital

Tuesday Evening, October 20
at 8:30 o'clock

Colonial Ballroom

St. Francis Hotel

FOR SALE
SpliMulHl H»'si(leiic«' i:ieKiiiilIy l-'iirnUlM'tl for IUkIi

'^I'liool. Kloe I^oentii>ii. Kor liiruriniilltiit. A|i|»Iy at

>IiihU-iiI Review Office. IOO» Kiililer A: (hnwe IIIiIk^., !*. F.

MANSFELDT RECITALS
SEQUOIA HALL, 1725 WASHINGTON ST,

Bet. Van Ness and Polk, San Francisco

Tuesday Evenings. 8:15 o'clock

Third Recital. Oct. 13. Fourth Recital, Nov. 3.

SINGLE ADMISSION, $1.00

Season Tickets on Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Madame Giacomo MinRowsRi
«»t Von Seliuoli->llilk«i\i«kl \Ornl Si-lioul, Uref^deu

lliiM 4t|ieiieil II Hniiieli Sliidhi fit Itouni 1004, Kiihler *
< liiise lIuthlliiK. IMioiie I'lieIHe 27.V». lIulirM: 'rileMilu>

tiiiil I'riiln?. 11-1- II. ni.

/^ ( OFARRELL ST bti. Siockion .nd PowJI

(WfltllPlllll S.fe.i.i.d Mo.1 M.m.6c»nT TWt.it. i. A»onc.

Perfect Vaudeville

Morrl. Cronln oii.l HI- M.rr, Men In ^'^"y ^'ij;';^:

,1 Moments; llerl KnImiir nii.l •"»"''"""'"•''"

Tables and Chains; Herbert \»h ey * •>'• *""^'';
ll.e Klve Me<iettl«: Joe mill Lew tonpers I.ast

Week Kreat success, fluu.le «llllnB««ter »ltl

KilMh ifvll and his own compan.v in his Jramallc

sensatiufi -Wives of the Rich."

Ert-i.. P,i«-10c 25c. 50.. 75c
^'.^rf?5o1il 50c

M.ii»« P.ic»-lExc,>i SuDd.n •xl HoW.y..) lOc. 25c ud 5Uc.

TelephoDe DooKla* 70
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Chas. W. Kremer Pays Tribute to

KNABE PIANO
San Francisco, Cal., Od. 6, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:— I wish to express to you my sincere admiration of

the beautiful Knabe Grand piano purchased through your representa-

tives here, Messrs. Kohler & Chase. It is almost superfluous to praise

the superior qualities of this most wonderful m^rument, as this has been

done in various ways by my colleagues m the profession, but one muA

give expression to one's thoughts, and 1 herewith pay my tribute to the

Knabe piano, as representing the higher achievement in piano con^ruc-

tion. There is absolutely nothing to be desired in the way of tone,

mechanism and architedural design.

Yours very truly,

CHAS. W. KREMER.
CHAS. W. KREMER

One of San Francisco's Most Successful Piano Teachers

Studio: 1008 Kohler & Chase Building

Kohler & Chase Building
26 O'Farrell Street

Miss Joy Noble
Teacher of Puno

A new and interesting method for children

and beginners. Class and private

instruction.

NOR.MAL TEACHER for the Effa Ellis

Keyboard Harmony, Teaching System and

Melody Building formusic teachers. school

teachers and mothers. Normal class opens
Oct. 12. Interview by appointment only.

Phone Pacific 2249

Residence 51)6 17th Avenue San Francisco

Florence Le Roy-Chase
SOi'UA\0

Voice I'lncinfi: n Specialty. Itnlinu
Sehool of Hel Canto. Stiidlu :t7!» Forty-
flftk St., Oakland. Phoue I'letlmuiit H44:{.

S. F. Studio, Room 000 Koiiier «& CliaMe
DIdjc:. Plioue Kearny rV454. Open for Con-
eertH aud IlecllalN.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
002 Kohler «% Chnae BIdlt. ^an FrjiDcUe*

Phooet KearDj 64tV4.

Esther M. Plumb
CONTRALTO

ConverlH, Reel tain. Oratorio

Touring ConHt .Annually, Jnnuary-3Iareli

AddreHH: 4173 Lake Ave., ClilenEo, III.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
PI AMST-COMPOSEK

Studio: 272H Garber Street, Berkeley. Cal.

Telcplione, Rerkeley si 77

FOR RENT OR SALE
A Virgil Prac^tice Clavier. For further informa-

tion call Telephone Pacific 3310.

David Campbell
PlAMsr \\D TF.At IIFK

studio: Room 41 Galt'ney lluildlug, .t76

Suiter street, S. F. Tel. (Jarfield 77r.t».

Wednesday and Saturday, Resideuee, 2r.2:i

lOtna St., Herkelvy. Phime Ilerk. 4«!I7.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHER

330 2lBt SI., Oakland Tel. Lakeside 710

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN BOW MANUFACTl'BEB

Very KIneat Material and Workmanahip
Ouaranteed. At all LeadlnE Muale Store,

or DIreet From the Manofactnrer.
NOVATO. MARIN COUNTY. CAL.

Emile Rossett
\ KII.IMST

(irnduute rnris f"oiiservnt<iry. Formerly

<'oncert >liiMter of the \e« York Centwry

Opern House. Private I.e»»oii«. Ensemble

Work for I'inniNts. Hi Vernon St., Oak-

Innil. IMione Oukhlud 1»22^

THE PASSIOUE CONSEKVATOKV
H. B. Panmore, Director. 1470 WaahlnK-

lon St. Phone: Franklin S3«. I'oplla of

all agea received In all Branehen. For
terma addreaa Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.

Mra. Blanche Aahley, Manager.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR. Accompanlat
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2585

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING

Available for Concert, and Recitals. 2946

Russell St., Berkeley. Phone; Berk. 875.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist Flrat Unitarian Church,

Vocal Instruction, Concert Work
Phone West 4890 2505 Clay St.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
piano

Maple Hall, Oakland.

2327 Cedar Street, Berkeley.

AcHille L. Artigues
Graduate Schola Cantorom, Paris. Or-

gan, Piano, Harmony. Counter Point.

Studio: Arlllaga Mnslcal College. Rea.:
ISN-Sth Ave, S. F., Phone: Pac. 5T4».

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 378 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2037
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Bea. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland. 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist

KlOS.i 2r,:Hl tOLLEGE AVi:.. BF.HK. Tel.

Berk. S275. Room 41 Gnll"nc> llldji., 37*;

Sutter Street, S. F. Tel. Garlicld 77r,o,

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
pianist

studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIGHT street

Studio Phono. Park 2,372: Bcsidence Phone

Mission 2I17S. By Appoiiiln 1 Only.

Henry G. Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and SlnK'nK

Studio: 902 Kohler * Chase Buildine, S. F.

Telephone, Kenrny ."',454

Artists* Directory

EDNA MONTAGNE
806 Vernon St. Oakland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219S

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San FrancUco

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone: Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREV,-
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 89S

JOSEPH G. JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park B17B

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kparny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2571 Carlton St. Berkeley, Cal.

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 5454

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my B4B4

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

VIOLIN

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

OTTO RAUHUT
359 B^rst Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

TeacKers* Directory

FOSTER KRAKE ernst wilhelmy
T. D. HERZOG

2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

B\BITO\K
Teacher of Slnuine

1002 Kohler & Cliuae Bldg. Tel. Kearny 54.'j4

Correct Interpretntion of German Lied
Drama and Poetry. Studio: GafTuey Bldg.,
376 Softer St. Tel. Fillmore 027.

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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GREAT CHORAL FESTIVAL CONCERT BY THE ALAMEDA COUNTY TEACHERS

Idora Park the Scene of Much Enthusiasm When the Combined Choral Societies and Choirs of Alameda County Give Elaborate

Program Under the Inspiration of a Genuine Festival Spirit

Oakland. October 12, 1914.

It may well be said that the notable event since the
last refiew from this side was the choral and orches-
tral concert given at Idora Park on last Tuesday even-
ing, the 6th. The concert was given under the auspices
of the .\lameda County Music Teachers' Association,
and as participants had members of the following choirs
and other organizations: Orpheus Club, Edwin Dunbar
Crandall, Director: Berkeley Oratorio Society, Paul
Steindorff, Director: Alameda County "1915

" Chorus.
Alexander Stewart, Director: Hughes Club, D. P.

Hughes. Director; Eurydice Club, Edwin Dunbar Cran-
dall, Director: Wednesday Morning Choral, Paul Stein-

dorff, Director. Church Choirs: Oakland—First Presby-
terian, Percy A. R. Dow. Director: First Methodist.
E. D. Crandall, Director: First Congregational, Eugene
Blanchard, Director: PlvTuouth Congregational, Alexan-
der Stewart, Director: St, Paul's Episcopal, Wilbur
.McCall, Director: Eighth Avenue Methodist. Margaret
Bradley, Director: Pilgrim Congregational, Hattie Gray,
Director: Brooklyn Presbyterian, Mrs. Blanche Young,
Director: Fruitvale Christian, Dr. O. D. Dean, Director;
Ftuitvale Congregational.: Shattuck Avenue Methodist,
Geo. X. Calfee, Director: Pioneer Methodist. Mrs. M. J.

Catching, Director: Myrtle Street Congregational, Seth
W. Cushman, Director: Fourth Congregational, Mrs. F.

H. Maar. Director: Centennial Presbyterian, Mrs. J. B.
Morgan, Director; College Avenue Methodist. Mrs.
Chas. Poulter. Director: Emmanuel Church. Mrs. H. W.
Smith. Director: German Lutheran, J. G. Theiss, Direc-
tor: Twenty-third -\venue Baptist. J. F. Talbot, Direc-
tor: St. Philip's Mission, R. F. Thurston. Director;
Friends Church, Mrs. L. G. Jackson, Director; Centen-
nial Methodist. Ethel Engelhart. Director: A. Methodist
Zion. Mrs. L. J. Davis, Director: First Swedish Baptist,

V. W. Swedberg. Director: Trinity Episcopal, Wm. A.
Powell, Director: St, Stephen's Chapel, Prof. E. Mere-
dith, Director: Eighty-third .\venue Methodist. G. W.
Lefler. Director: Fruitvale Methodist, J. W". King. Dl-

,ector: Fifth Church of C. S.. Mrs. K. E. Woods. Direc-
tor; Golden Gate Methodist. Mrs. Brice, Director; Fruit-

vale Presbyterian. Mar>- B. Bibby, Director. Niles

—

Xiles Congregational. R. O. Meyer, Director. Alameda
—First Presbyterian, Elizabeth Westgate, Director;

First Congregational. Mrs. F. J. Collar, Director; First

Methodist, Miss Fern Frost, Director; First Baptist,

Byron Hendrickson, Director. Berkeley—St. John's
Presbyterian. Howard E. Pratt, Director; St. Mark's
Episcopal, Glenn Woods, Director; First Congregation-
al, Miss Mabel Redfleld. Director; Park Congregational,
Dr. Richardson, Director; Westminster Presbyterian,
E. S. Page, Director.
The program follows: Overture, "Oberon" (Von

Weberi. Orchestra. Paul Steindorff, director; "Jerusa-
lem. O Turn Thee" (Gallia I (Gounod), Chorus and Or-

chestra, .\lexander Stewart, director. Soprano Solo, Mrs.
Alma Berglund Winchester; (al Madrigale (Edward
German), (b) My Lady Chloe (Clough-Leiter), Sierra
Quartet, Mrs. ZUpha Ruggles Jenkins, Mrs. (?arl Ander-
son, Carl Edwin Anderson. Lowell Redfleld. with Mrs.
Redfleld as accompanist: Suite for Orchestra, "La Fe-

ria" (Lacome), conducted by Paul Steindorff: "Thanks
Be to God (The Elijah) (Mendelssohn). Chorus and Or-

chestra, Paul Steindorff. director: "The Star Spangled
Banner," Chorus, Orchestra and .\udience; (A) Hail,

Bright -\bode (Tannhauserl, March and Chorus, Paul
Steindorff, director; Song of the Evening Star (Tann-
hauserl, Charles F. Robinson; Pilgrim Chorus (Tann-
hauserl, Chorus of men's voices, Edwin Dunbar Cran-
dall, director; Quartet from "Rigoletto" (Verdi). Sierra
Quartet: "In Vocal Combat" (Dudley Buck), Chorus of

men's voices. Edwin Dunbar Crandall, director: •"Halle-

lujah" (The Messiah) (Handel), Chorus and Orchestra,
Alexander Stewart, director; America, Chorus, Orches-
tra and .\udience.
The program held more than one distinct and de-

lightful shiver and more than one pleasurable thrill.

The Mendelssohn chorus, being well-known to a great

majority of singers, was perhaps the most successful,

from certain points of view, of any of the choral per-

formances. It was sung with surety, with excellent

intonation, and with a vocal freedom stirring to hear

—

a truly splendid presentation. I was not in time to

hear the chorus and solo from ""Gallia."' and I am told

that I missed a brilliant piece of work on the part of

chorus and soloist as well. This I can well believe,

knowing very well with what a fine spirit Mrs. Win-
chester invests all her vocal offerings, and perceiving
the .excellence of the choral body in the other numbers
which I was privileged to hear. The Pilgrim Chorus
was sung with finish (when one considers the neces-

sarily few rehearsals) and with real intensity and

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
fervor. Indeed, it is hard to see how such a body of

experienced singers, under a conductor also especially
experienced in the direction of men's voices, could have
sung without displaying those attributes.

The Sierra Quartet added many laurels to its already
well-won store of these adornments. In the "Rigoletto"
Quartet their voices were in exquisite accord, as to

interpretation and style, and it is a composition well

adapted to their individual voices. As a musical friend

of mine expresses it. "Mrs. Jenkins simply reaches up
and picks off the highest note on the tree, and does it

with perfect ease."" Not only that, but her voice, like

all the others in the organization, is absolutely true to

pitch at all times and under the most trying conditions
of vocal composition. There is true delight in listening

I

J. li. J V« OUSO.N
The Well Knowu Pedagoieae and PlnnlMl Who .Appeared

Before the To Kolon Club Last Week

to these singers. The first two selections of the Quar-

tet I missed.

Mr. Robinson was in fine voice, and sang the Tann-
hauser excerpt with repression and with warmth, too,

—

in fact, in the best taste. The voice of this young
basso is advancing in every good thing constantly. It

becomes more and more of a satisfaction to hear him.

His interpretation of an encore. ""Mother o' Mine." by
Tours, lifted this somewhat hackneyed song out of the

place into which many singers have permitted it to fall,

and re-made it, body and soul. It became, on the mo-

ment, a notable composition, and a new value was
placed on its emotional content.

.Mrs. Lowell Redfield, at the piano throughout the

evening, added much to the success of the whole pro-

gram.

The audience was very large, and intensely inter-

ested. The cafes on either side of the auditorium were
filled with listeners—persons who, ordinarily, would

have talked casually during the exposition of musical

numbers. Instead, with one accord, it would seem,
chairs were grouped as near to the auditorium as pos-
sible, and no less than those who paid admission to the
concert were these outside the tent intent upon the
music. (I hope no one will accuse me of a pun on the
above sentence. So far in my life I have never wilfully

perpetrated an example of that lype of humor.)
Best of all to report is this: Out of this first concert

has arisen a new society for the study of choral music,
to become permanent on this side of the Bay. Mr.
Stewart has agreed to direct the large body of singers
already enrolled for the season, thus forming the center
of the much larger chorus which it is hoped to acquire
before 1915, the fateful year so imminent. This is a
cause for rejoicing, and it alone would be sufficient

reward for the great amount of skilful work done in so
short a time in preparation for the concert at Idora.

The new chorus is to be called, somewhat awkwardly,
perhaps, "The .\lameda County 1915 Chorus."
The .\lameda County Publicity Committee, of which

Owen E. Hotle is chairman, has the financial arrange-
ments of the chorus in hand. The director will be
Alexander Stewart and the accompanist Mrs. Mabel Hill

Redfield.
An adrisory coimcil, to have charge of the details of

the organization, acting under the direction of the Pub-
licity Committee, has been appointed as follows: Dr.

O. S. Dean, chairman: Roy C. Brown, secretary; E. H.
Garthwaite, treasurer; C. H. Coultes and Mrs. E. H.
Garthwaite.

It is likely that the chorus will participate in some of

the events in connection with the opening of the Oak-
land municipal auditorium.

• * *

The American Guild of Organists has announced a
series of five organ recitals on this side of the Bay,
occurring on the following dates: The first on October
4th (last Sunday), when Harvey Loy, who has the dis-

tinction of having won the highest marks in the recent
examination for fellowship in the guild, gave a program
of classic and modem works, including the third organ
sonata of Mendelssohn, and compositions of MacDowell.
Tschaikowsky and Grison, and closing with the St.

Ann's fugue of Bach. He was assisted by William Ed-

win Chamberlain, barytone, who sang De Koven's set-

ting of Kipling's fine poem, "The Recessional. " which
song, by the way, was sung in htmdreds of churches in

the United States last Sunday.
For the second recital, which occurred yesterday,

Miss Virginie de Fremery, at Oakleind First Congrega-
tional Church, played two choral preludes of Bach, and
works by Cesar Franck, Widor (the fifth organ sjtu-

phony), Karg-Elert, Bird and Toumemire. an unusual

and varied program. Next Sunday, Benjamin S. .Moore,

with Mrs. Carl Anderson as contralto soloist, will play

the new organ at Oakland First Presbyterian Church,

where Mr. Moore is organist. He has chosen the great

G minor fugue of Bach, compositions of Bonnet. Lemare
and Widor, adding the Finlandia of Sibelius. Mrs. -An-

derson will sing the Bible Songs of Dvorak—two of

these—the melodious "Fac ut Portem," from Rossini's

-Stabat Mater," and Frederick Stevenson"s noble song,

with words from the Sanskrit, "The Salutation of the

Dawn "—not "Salutation to the Dawn," as the program
declares it to be.

Miss Margaret Bradley will play at Temple Sinai on
Sunday afternoon, the 25th, and will set forth a list of

modem composition, by Guilmant, Xevin. Vincent, Ry-

der and Becker, and the Marriage Mass of Dubois.

The final recital of the series will occur on the first

Sunday in November at the Oakland First Methodist

Church, when .Miss Beatty, organist, and Henr}- Perry,

basso, will diride the honors, each giving several inter-

esting and worthy compositions. Mr. Perry will inclade

the remarkable ""Panis .\ngelicus" of Cesar Franck.
• • «

The second of the very successful concerts arranged

bv the --Vdelphian Club, and espoused by the Music-

section of the club, will take place on Tuesday evening

of this week. The executants will be Arthur Conradi.

violinist; Henr>" Perry, basso, and Lda Waldrop, pian-

ist. The club has reason to congratulate itself on the

response given.
« • *

Miss Marguerite Lawrence, a pupil of Mrs. Jackson,

gave a song recital at Mrs. Catching's studio in Oak-

land on last Saturday afternoon. Miss Lawrence pre-

sented an ambitious program of songs most success-

fully, displaying a voice of sweetness, and of much
promise. She was assisted by Edgar Thorpe, pianist. In

(Continued on Page 5. Column 2)
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MUSIC—a Necessity
II Do you regard music as a luxury? When you feel that you can only

afford the necessities, do you think that music, at least, is one thing you can

do without?

11 You are mistaken. Music is one of the necessities of life. Since the

birth of man, among civilized and uncivilized alike, music more than any

other influence, has soothed, inspired and stimulated the race.

H After the day is over, an evening of music in your home will amply repay

anything you have to spend to get it—will rest, strengthen and inspire you

—even the carefree children.

11 It is time that you awoke and realized that you need music, now—
and that music in its moil enjoyable forms can so easily be yours.
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THE HUGHES-WISMER-RILEY TRIO CONCERTS.

The numerous concert-goers of San Francisco will be
delighted to learn that the Hughes-Wismer-Riley Trio
will resume their high class chamber music recitals
this season. For the present three concerts are an-
nounced of which the first will take place at Sorosis
Club Hall on Tuesday evening, October 27th. This
paper needs hardly express all the reasons why these
events ought to be lavishly patronized. In the first

place, they represent the very best class of musical
entertainment offered in San Francisco during a musi-
cal season. In the second place, the members of the
Trio are so conscientious, so enthusiastic and so sin-
cere that their efforts are entitled to that recognition to
which all worthy endeavors in behalf of the musical
art are entitled. The members of the Trio are: Mrs.
Robert M. Hughes, pianist. Hother Wismer, violinist.
and Herbert Riley, cellist. It would be difficult, if not
impossible, to mention three musicians more eager to
attain the height of efficiency and better entitfed to
the encouragement of our musical public.
The program for the first concert will include: Trio

in D major (N'o. 30, Peters Edition! (.los. Ha,vdn). for
violin, violoncello and piano: Violin solo—Gesangscene
of Concerto Xo. S (Spohr), Hother Wismer: Songs: (al
Du hist die Rub (Schubert I, (bl Verborgenheit (Wolf],
(CI A Swan (Griegl, (dl La Cloche (Saint-Saensi. Miss
Helen Colburn Heath, soprano; Trio in .\ minor. Op.
64 (Christian Sinding), for violin, violoncello and piano.
Surely such a program is worthy of a crowded house.
Miss Heath, who is the vocal soloist of the occasion, is
by all means one of the Great West's foremost artists
and she is sufficiently versed in the interpretation of
the vocal classics to give these songs an exceptionally
enpoyable rendition. We shall look forward to this
concert with much pleasurable anticipation.

-*v-

MRS. CHARLOTTE T. WESTDAHLS RECITAL.

Mrs. Charlotte Thomas Westdahl, soprano, pupil of
Mrs. Elizabeth Price, gave a vocal recital at her teach-
er's residence in Berkeley on Friday evening, October
6th. The handsome parlors were crowded with an au-
dience that contained several prominent musical people
as well as friends of the talented singer. The program
contained representative works of the old and modern
school of vocal composition and the vocalist revealed
her versatility by interpreting them all in a very intel-
ligent and interesting manner. .Mrs. Westdahl pos-
cesses an unusually beautiful soprano voice of a ring-
ing, bell-like quality and she uses the same with an
intelligence and an ease that reveals gratif>'ing tuition
and correct training. She sings in true pitch and puts
continuously adequate expression into her singing. Her
colorature work proved to be concise and clear, every
note in a run or trill being easily heard. Her enuncia-
tion is also delightfully clear without impairing the
beauty of tone. That Mrs. Westdahl possesses the
necessary qualifications to eventually make an impres-
sion as a capable artist can not be questioned by any
one familiar with the requisites that combine to make
the efficient vocalist. Both Mrs. Westdahl and Mrs.
Price deserve to be heartily congratulated upon the
success which this recital proved to be. Mrs. Grace
E. Mott played the accompaniments most artistically
and judiciously.
The program rendered on this occasion was as fol-

lows: Hark, Hark, the Lark, Der Neugierige, Haiden-
Roeslein (Schubertl ; Recitative and .\ria. Deh vieni.
non tardar, "Le Xozze di Figaro" (.Mozart 1: Songs Mv
Mother Taught Me (.\nton Dvorak 1. Damon (Max
Stange); Chanson Triste (Efram Zimbalistt. I'm Not
as Other Lassies .Vre (Hugo Wolf I. Polonaise from
(Mignon) (Ambroise Thomasi.

•THE CRAVEN IMAGE" REVEALS INGENUITY.

Energetic Managers of the Alcazar Theatre Show
Praiseworthy Enterprise by Recognizing Unques-

tionable Ability of San Francisco Writers.

By ALFRED METZGER.
The willingness of Messrs. Belasco & Mayer to pre-

sent the works of resident playwrights, and the fact
that there are writers whose works are worthy of pre-
sentation are matters for gratification to the theatre-
going public of San Francisco. "The Craven Image"
by .\drian Metzger and Walter A. Rivers, as presented
at the -Alcazar during the current week, is surely a
very worthy effort. It is a literary achievement of no

mean value and its "morale" is

clean and beneficial to the devel-
opment of a finer taste among the
public. Surely the presumption
that the loyalty of a wife should
resist the temptations of design-
ing frieiids. who. by means of their
mischievous scandal mongering,
are ever eager to sow dissension
in the sacred home, is one well
worthy of tliorough discussion on
the stage. It is certainly a far
better argument for the retention
of public and social morality than
the so-called problem plays that
have lately jtolluted the purity of
dramatic art. One of the critics
contended that the writer was
wrong in putting into the mouth of
a business man. words of high lit-

erary value, for he contended tliat

it was contrary to realistic prin-
ciples that a business man used
elegant English in his home. The
writer happens to know business
men in San Francisco who use ex-
cellent language in their homes,
who are able to converse without
using slang or who need not punc-
tuate their remarks with an occa-
sional expression of profanity. It
is therefore, a relief to find a busi-
ness man on the stage who can talk good English. In
fact it is just as much of a relief as to find one who
wears a 'decent" suit of clothes. We can not find any
objection to the author's use of good English in the
various roles.

There is excellent philosophy, occasional flashes of
scintillating repartee and epigrammatic "crossfire" and
now and then a vein of humor that works irresistibly
upon the responsive mind. A well connected and well
delineated story runs through the play finding its
proper climax almost at the end of the performance,
a very unusual proceeding nowadays, when the climax
so often comes at the end of the second or third act,
leaving the last act to work out an easily foreseen
end, thereby creating an anti-climax. When we con-
sider the fact that the play received its first public
performance after one week's rehearsal, under the
matchless stage direction of Fred J. Butler, than whom
we know of no superior in the field of .American stock
companies, and hardly an equal in other lines of dra-
matic work, we could stop right here. For surely,
under such circumstances, it is to be wondered at that
such results could be obtained. It simply goes to show
that the .\Icazar Theatre company can do wonders.

It was impossible to judge thoroughly the various
character delineations from a first hearing. A first
night at its best is a sort of dress rehearsal where the
final touches are made and the necessary "cuts'" de-
cided upon. But when such first nights come once a
week, as in the case of the .Alcazar, it would be a great
injustice to the actors to judge their work from that
particular effort. It seemed to us that the players
merely read the piece instead of working out various
types of characters, and to say that they acted "ad-
mirably." as one critic stated, who at the same time
treated the work severely, is simply closing both eyes
and ears to the actual facts of the case. The play,
as we have said, is excellent from a literary point of
view. It lacked action on the first night. By that we
mean that dialogues and monologues followed each
other in programmatical sequence, without dramatic
episodes enlivening the intervals. This may be as
much the fault of the actors as of the playwrights.
There was the character of Reginald Kent, excellently
presented by Richard Vi\*ian, whose realistic humor
could have been led through the play like a vein of
silver on a black background. There were a few contra-
dictions in stage business that possibly were remedied
in future productions. But when it comes to intelli-

gence of conception, morality of treatment, architect-
ural construction of a well-defined plot and life-like de-

lineation of human types, the playwrights have laid a
foimdation that ought to yield splendid fruits in the
days to come.

%\
STANDARDIZATION OF TEACHERS.

Dr. H. J. Stewart Opposes Bill Prepared by the Music
Teachers" Association of California and

Cites His Reasons.

The Music Teachers" .Assotiation recently mailed the
following draft of a bill to be presented before the
Legislature of California. It is the intention to se-

cure as man.v signatures as possible for this bill so
that the Legislature will pass it. Dr. Stewart is right
when he says that such a law would put the State's
stamp of approval upon incompetent teachers. We
said so several months ago when the question came up.

Following is the proposed Bill:

First: That each and everv' person practicing Music
Teaching in the State of California, shall, within six

months after this bill becomes a law, register as a Mu-
sic Teacher with the Secretary of State, who shall

issue a certificate to the applicant. That the fee for
such certificate shall be Two Dollars.

Second: That in making application for registration

the applicant must state what his claims are to the
right to teach music. With whom, where and how long
he has studied. What diplomas, if any, he possesses.

Third: That before presenting any such statement
for registration it must be sworn to by the applicant
before a Public Notary.

Fourth : That any False Statement or failure to

register shall be a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine

of S.tOO or imprisonment for one year, or both.

Fifth: That every registered teacher failing to dis-

play in a public and prominent place within his studio,

a certified copy of his sworn statement made in regis-

S\\ 1-|<V\< IStO Ql INTET t'l.l B
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tering, to be subject to a misdemeanor, punishable
tor false statement.

Sixth: That any person may obtain a copy of any
Teacher's statement through the Secretary of State
upon application and payment of fifty cents.

If you are in favor of this Bill, sign and obtain as
many signatures as possible and send the same to
Samuel Savannah, 14.57 Washington Street, San Fran-
cisco, before October 31, 1914.

-Any Music Teacher, whether or not a member, may
sign this paper.

Dr. Stewart expresses his opposition as follows:
376 Sutter Street, October 12, 1914.

Dear Mr. Savannah:
I am in receipt of a circular issued by the Music

Teachers' Association of California, inviting the spp-
port of all teachers of music—whether members of the
-Association or not—-for the proposed registration of mu-
sic teachers by legislative enactment.
Having devoted a great deal of thought to this ques-

tion during a period extending over many years, I have
examined the details of the proposed legislation with
considerable interest, and as I cannot see my way to
indorsing the suggestions contained in your circular, I

think it only right to state my reasons.
The movement for State registration of music teach-

ers, which had its inception in the State of California
some years ago, is now nation-wide and undoubtedly
legislative action will soon follow in more than one
State. The avowed object of such legislation is to keep
out the incompetent teacher, who is a menace, not only
to the teaching profession but also to the public. This
is, in fact, the sum and substance of the whole matter

—

the protection of the profession and of the public

against fraud.
Can it fairly be claimed that the legislation suggested

In your circular will accomplish this purpose? I think
not, and for the following reasons. In the first place,

all teachers of music-competent and incompetent—are
compelled to register under the provisions of the pro-

posed enactment. It does not appear that the Secre-

tary of State, who is the authority specified in the Bill,

has any discretionary power. He must accept and file

all applications. It is admitted that a large percentage
of so-called music teachers are incompetent: in fact, if

this were not so there would be no necessity for legis-

lation. But if such incompetent persons are allowed, or

rather compelled to register, their position is tliereby

legalized, and the official seal of the State of California

is placed upon their incompetency.
It seems to me this is about the worst disaster that

could happen to our profession. Should this Bill pass.

the quack teacher could no longer be classed as a

quack, for he would have the protection and official en-

dorsement of the State of California.

It is possible I have misunderstood the wording of

the clauses quoted in your circular, and indeed I hope
this may be so, but I submit that the language em-
ployed can lead to no other conclusion than that

which I have indicated.

In conclusion, if we wish to" purge ourselves of the

pest of incompetency, there is only one way in which
the desired result can be attained. We must insist

upon properly graded tests and examinations, for by

this means alone can we separate the competent from

the incompetent teacher. The system which has been

applied to the medical, legal, dental, and in fact, all

professions, must be adopted for the teacher of music.

There may be a better and more effectual plan than

that of examination, but if so the combined intelli-

gence of all civilized countries has as yet failed to dis-

cover it.

In view of the importance of the matter I venture to

suggest that the .Music Teachers" .Association should

cafl a meeting of the music-teaching profession. .At

this meeting questions arising out of the proposed

legislation cotild be fully and freely discussed. WHiere

so much misunderstanding prevails a little friendly talk

can do no harm, and possibly it might have the etfect

of clearing the atmosphere and evolving some course

of action in which all could unite.

As it is important that every member of our profes-

sion should be fully acquainted with the arguments for

and against the proposed legislation, I have forwarded

a copy of this letter to certain papers interested in mu-

sical matters. Believe me to remain.
Yours very truly.

H. J. STEWART.



SHORT ITEMS OF INTERSET.

M. Xavarro sang an aria from Leoncavallo's La Bo-

heme on Wednesday, October 7th, at the Palace Hotel,

where a concert was given for the benefit of the Con-

vent of the Sisters of the Presentation. This number
was considered one of the features of the program.
Mme. Estelle Guesta presided at the piano, and .Mrs.

Saul Wagner played the cello obligato with fine taste,

adding to Mr. Navarro's artistic rendition. This was
Mrs. Wagner's debut as a cellist. She is a member of

the Minetti Orchestra. Miss Maude White and Roger
Querillion sang a duet, "CruciHx," by Faure. This num-
ber was also heartily applauded, both singers acquitting

themselves creditably of their responsible tasks.
* « *

The Pacific Musical Society gave its regular meeting
at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel last

Wednesday morning, October 14th. The soloists were:

Xathan Firestone and Louis Horst, violin and piano;

Mrs, Benjamin Mitchell Stich, soprano; Elias Hecht
and Miss Victoria Lilienthal, flute and piano. The sec-

ond October meeting will take place on Wednesday
morning, October 28th. The soloists will be: Harry
Wood Brown, baritone; Mrs. Chas. de Y. Elkus and
Mrs. Sidney Phillips, violin and piano, and Miss Mil-

liette, soprano.
* * «

The Northern California Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists announces a series of five organ re-

citals which are being given on Sunday afternoons dur-

ing October and the first Sunday in November. They
are taking place as follows: October 4th, Harvey Loy,
A. G. O., at the First Congregational Church, Oakland;
October 11th, Miss Virginie de Fremery, organist of the

First Congregational Church, Oakland, at the same
church; October 18th, Benjamin Moore, at the First

Presbyterian Church, Oakland; October 25th, Miss Mar-
garet Bredley, First Hebrew Congregation. Oakland, or-

ganist Eighth .Avenue Methodist Church, East Oakland,
and of Temple Sinai, Oakland; November 1st, Miss
Bessie Beatty, A. G. O., at the First .Methodist Church,
Oakland, organist First .Methodist Church, Oakland.
The soloists are as follows: William Edward Cham-
berlain, baritone, with Harvey Loy; Mrs. Ruth Water-
man .\nderson, contralto, with Mr. Moore; and Henry
L. Perry, bass, with Miss Beatty. The programs have
been excellently compiled and contain a series of fine

examples of organ literature.
* • •

Georg Kriiger has been appointed Dean of the King
Conservatory of Music in San Jose and he has taken
charge of P. Loui King's classes. Mr. Kriiger goes
tw'ice a week to San Jose and has gained the esteem
and respect of the students who had a great regard tor

Mr. King.
* * *

J. G. Jacobson, pianist, and Arthur Conradi, violinist,

assisted by Foster Krake, baritone, appeared before the

To Kolon Club on Tuesday afternoon, October 6th, and
scored an unqualified artistic success. The program
included Sonata No. 10 for violin and piano by Mozart.
The two musicians received enthusiastic applause and
the audience manifested its delight in undisputable
fashion. Mr. Conradi also played a group of shorter
violin compositions exquisitely, while Mr. Jacobson ac-

companied him on the piano with splendid taste. Fos-

ter Krake, the possessor of a fine, resonant baritone

voice, which he used with exceedingly fine judgment,
sang a group of songs by Homer, Tschaikowsky and
Tours and made such an excellent impression that in

addition to the success achieved by the two other art-

ists the club asked the three musicians to again appear
before them in the near future.

* • •

A delightful reception was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Frederic Freeman In Berkeley on Saturday
evening, October 10th. A number of young ladies and
genelemen prominent in trans-bay social circles were
present and the hospitality of the two excellent artists

was greatly appreciated by their delighted guests.
* * *

A concert will be given for the benefit of the Happy
Home Day at Kohler & Chase Hall on Tuesday evening,

October 20th. The event will be under the direction of

Mrs. G. D. Shadburne and G. Vargas. The program will

be an excellent one and will be interpreted by the fol-

lowing well-known artists: Madam M. Geraldine Sar-

tori, lyric soprano; Mrs. Frances Le Roy Chase, so-

prano; Mrs. -Annie White, pianist; Arthur Conradi,
violinist; and the J. Sancho Mandolin Club. Mme. Sar-

tori, among other splendid compositions, will sing a
song by Mr. Vargas, entitled "Whispers of Love," and
representing a waltz type. Mr. Conradi's violin num-
bers will include two Spanish dances by Sarsate. Mrs.
Le Roy Chase will sing a waltz song by Batten and an
aria from the Barber of Seville. Mayor Rolph will In-

troduce the program with a few remarks.
* * *

While in Alexandria, Egypt, last January, jVrthur

Shattuck, the American pianist, gave two recitals be-

fore the Italian Club. After the concerts, Mr. Shattuck
obtained a caravan and went out into the Desert of

Sahara and camped on an oasis for a month. A con-

cert grand piano was sent along with the pianist from
Cairo. According to Mr. Shattuck, the undisturbed
quiet of the Great Desert makes it an ideal locality for

practict. The .American pianist will tour America dur-

ing the entire season of 1914-15 under the management
of Messrs. Haensel and Jones of Aeolian Hall, New
York.

* * «

Miss Marie Withrow announces a pupil recital by
seven of her pupils, to take place at Native Sons' Hall

on Monday evening, October 26th. The program will be

as follows: Vole lo sapate (Mascagni), Panis angelicus

(Cesar B>anck), La Colomba (Old Italian), Bluebell

(Foote), Haidekind (Goetz), Miss Albina Paramino; II

m'alme (Malllart), Waldeinsamkeit (Max Reger), Aid

de Musette (Puccini), Confession (Rogers), Miss Nelly

Walker; O Mariner (Centmini), Heimweh (Hugo Wolf),
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Aria, "Leise, leise" Weber), As Once in May (Lassen),
Miss Eulalie Ringrose; Vn bel di (Puccini), An Impres-
sion (Rosalie Hausman), Song of Kisses (Bemberg),
Since You Went Away (Johnson), Mrs. Emma Mac-
Donald; Nedda's Aria (Leoncavallo), Butterflies (Hen-
ry Hadley), An Old Song (Benoist), Schlafewohl (.Abt),

Miss Genevieve O'Neill; Rhapsodie (Campbell-Tipton),
Posession (Bulkeley), This Flower I give (Bizet), Stor-

nelli (Mazzuchi), Mr. Ewald .Andresen; O .Moon of My
Delight (Lehman), An einen Boten (La Forge), Teufels-

lied (Haile). Traum durch die Dammerung (R.

Strauss), Mr. Chorpenning McGee.
* * *

Bernat Jaulus, the exceedingly successful and promi-
nent violinist and orchestral leader, will resume his

former position at the head of an excellent orchestra
to present fine programs at the Portola-Louvre. .Mr.

Jaulus Is especially well equipped for this kind of work
and the vim and dash that characterizes his artistic

interpretations as well as the genius which he himself

displays on the violin justifies one in stating that his

reappearance on the musical horizon of San Francisco
can not be but beneficial to musical Interests.

* * *

Margherita Brendel, the exceedingly talented and
well schooled contralto soloist, pupil of Leandro Campa-
nari, has sufficiently advanced in her professional work
to be able to announce her intention to appear in select

concert programs during this season. Miss Brendel

possesses the necessary intelligence and the necessary

beauty of voice to give complete satisfaction as a con-

cert artist, and, always eager to see really deserving

artists of local reputation meet with that success which
their talent entitles them to, we trust that Miss Bren-

del will find ready response to her decision to enter

the concert field under encouraging circumstances.

MRS. VltTOR <'.\Gl.IERI

uleii1e<l I'iaiilMt, Pupil <»f MrN. Xonli nrniidt. W'lio Will

.\li|>fnr nt The St. FruuclM, \i*xt Tuesday KveiiliiK

We are in receipt of L. E. Behymer's announcements
for his Great Philharmonic Courses for 1914-1.5. There
will be three series, namely, a first series, including

Mme. Olive Fremstad, Rudolf, Ganz, Arrigo Serato,

John McCormack, Alma Gluck and the Barerre En-

semble; a second series, including Marcella Craft. Leo

Slezak, Efrem Zlmbalist, Joseph Lhevinne, Maggie

Teyte and Julia Gulp; and a Matinee series, including

Evan Williams, John .McCormack, Josef Lhevinne,

Charles W. Cadman and Princess Tsianina, Alma Gluck

and Efram Zlmbalist in joint recital, and Julia Culp.

The alternative artists selected to replace those Who
may be prevented from appearing on account of un-

forseen circumstances are: Jacques Thibaud, Tina Ler-

ner, and possibly Johanna Gadski, if the latter should

decide to come to the Coast.
• * •

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of

three issues of the Canadian Journal of Music, a new
musical publication founded in Toronto last June. It

is a monthly publication and edited with that care, ac-

curacy and intelligence that characterizes the genuine

organ of tlie higher musical profession. Naturally, this

journal fills a long vacant niche in the annals of music

in America's great Northern neighbor, and therefore

it is mainlv devoted to the interests of Canadian musi-

cians and music lovers. It gives an excellent insight

into the activities of a country so fertile in thought

and artistic activity, and those who believed that Can-

ada was not entirely on a par with other nations in the

serious development of our art will easily be able to

disabuse their minds of this misconception by reading

the interesting articles of a critical and reportorial na-

ture that fill its columns every month.
* * *

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of

three new Indian songs from the pen of that fertile

writer, Carlos Troyer. The titles of these three exceed-

ingly characterlstjc compositions are: Apache Medi-

cine Chant, Two Zunion .Melodies—Awakening at Dawn

and Recall of the Tribal Hunters, and Hunting Song of
the Cliff Dwellers. The last named work is dedicated
to Miss Zarah Ethel Preble of Berkeley, who has been
unusually successful in the interpretation of Mr. Troy- ,

er's famous Indian songs. We have fretiuently referred '

to these works and can only add that these new publi-
cations, just from the press of the Theodore Presser
Com])any of Philadelphia, are in complete artistic ac-
cord with all those that preceded them. .Mr. Troyer
does not write Indian music because of a fad. He has
studied his subject thoroughly and he knows exactly
how to bring out their deeper significance and their
inner emotional values. He does not merely tran-
scribe actual Indian music into the garb of modern
theoretical arrangement, but he has studied the In-
dian's purpose in presenting his songs, the underlying
reasons for their performance, the passions and inspira-
tions that led to the ceremonies including them, and by
thus infusing the very life of Indian emotions he has
created works of art that are bound to occupy a lasting
place in the library of every conscientious musician
and on the programs of every ambitious artist.

* * *

Andrew Bogart, one of the most successful and most
proficient vocalists that San Francisco has been able
to send into the world of music, has returned to this
city, and announces that he will appear in concert dur-
ing the season. He also will open a studio.

V » *

Miss Gertrude Max, well known as a successful com-
poser of songs, and still better known among the pro-
fession as one of those who preside behind the sheet
music counter of Kohler & Chase, has recently under-
gone an operation for appendicitis. Her many friends
will be glad to know that the operation has been suc-
cessful and that Miss Max is on the road to recovery.

* * *

The Eastern musical journals announce that practi-
cally all the artists who are to appear during the sea-
son will be In America on time to fill their engage-
ments. Among those who expressed their intentions
recently are Leo Slezak, Josef Lhevinne and Arrigo
Serato. News has also reached this country from Fritz
Kreisler, who was wounded in Austria, but who is suffi-

ciently recovered to make the announcement that he
will rejoin his regiment after his wound is thoroughly
healed. The information received here that Kreisler
was not on the firing line is therefore unreliable, as
was also the news regarding his death. Let us all hope i

that Kreisler will come out of this war hale and hearty
so that we may be able to enjoy his wonderful playing
for many years to come.

* * *

The musical confusion that seemed to seize the oper-
atic activities in Eastern cities is getting gradually
into order. The Metropolitan Opera Company of New
York announces Its regular season and even thinks that
it may give a season in Chicago. The Boston Opera
Company is giving out information that it may also
give its regular season. The Century Opera Company
in New York is already progressing splendidly and
opera in English is at last a huge success. Andreas
Dippel and his opera comique company announces defi-

nitely its season. W. H. Leahy, who is, by the way,
not San Francisco's operatic impresario nor any rela-

tive of his, announces a season of popular-priced grand
opera for Boston with Bevani and his associates. On
the Pacific Coast our old standby. Chevalier Lambardi,
is associating himself with a number of people to give
grand opera performances. The company will give an
extended engagement at the Cort Theatre next Febru-
ary and it is said that Constantino will be the tenor.

So it will be seen that musical activities will not suffer

on account ot the war.
* * *

The various symphony orchestras in the East also

announce that they will give their regular seasons and
that most of their musicians will return in time for

rehearsals. It was rather humorous to read in a San
Francisco paper a short tune ago that the musicians
comprising the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra will

all return to their desks from the war zone. Since not

one of last year's musicians went to the zone after war
had been declared, nor remained there so long (we
know of only one who was in Europe at all), it is not
surprising tliat they will all be here safely,

* * *

Mabel Riegelman, the young Oakland soprano who
made such a wonderful success during the past three

years with the Chicago Grand Opera Company, has left

tor New York to join the Dippel Grand Opera Comique
Company, with which she will sing stellar roles. It

was in response to a telegram from Andreas Dippel, the
_

Director of the company, that she left earlier than was
expected. The Dippel Opera Comique Company an-,

nounces that it will open at the Forty-fourth Street

Theater in New York with "The Lilac Domino," a Vien-

nese operetta by a Parisian, Cuvellier.

SPLENDID CONCERT BY MISS CHRISTINE MILLER

"When the ensemble of a singer, even to the design

and colors of her costume, gives the impression sha

Welshes to convey, and it is the expression of frank

truth, understanding and progressive modernish, there

is bound to be appreciation even from a critical audi-

ence, and as Miss Christine Miller of Pittsburgh, in the

opening engagement of the Artist's Course, appeared

to the large number of musical people and students,

who heard her at the city hall last evening, she felt an

answering chord of sympathy and appreciation of her

art which expressed itself in repeated applause.
,
It

grew warmer till the climax was reached and an ova-

tion tendered the charming woman after the recital.

Miss Miller has a gloriously beautiful contralto voice

and uses it equally well with simplicity or drainatic

fervor."—Ashtabula. Ohio. Wednesday evening, Febru-

ary 25, 1914.
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FREMSTAD CONCERT THIS SUNDAY.

FVom all reports, the first tour in concert of .Mme.
Olive Frenistad is proving to be an uninterrupted se-
ries of triumphs. The artist opened her Coast tour in
Spokane last week and was greeted after the concert
by the members of no less than twent.v^jne clubs, who
gave her a great public reception, and the ma.vor pre-
sented her with a golden Horal key to the city. It was
an ovation without precedent in that city where all of
the greatest stars appear each season. In Seattle and
Portland the FYemstad concert proved epoch-making
events, and Manager Greenbaum feels confident that
the event scheduled for this Sunday afternoon. October
IS. at the Columbia Theater, will prove to be one of the
finest feasts of song this city has ever known. We
have discussed the quite remarkable program so often
that our readers must be familiar with it. To hear the
three unusual numbers of Schumann and the group of
Hugo Wolf works will alone be worth the price of
admission. Then there are works by the Scandinavian
composers. Kd. Grieg. Emil Sjogren. Sigurd Lie, and
that master of melody. Jean Sibelius, and a group of
"Folk-Songs." Moorish. Scottish. Bulgarian. American,
etc.. quite different from any similar group ever pre-
sented here. No teacher or student of singing or lover
of music can afford to miss this one opportunity of
hearing JIme. Fremstad.

-w-
SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

To present to the students and music lovers of this
community the best chamber music compositions of the
classic and modem compocers at a most moderate cost
is the object of the San Francisco Quintet Club which
announces its first series of concerts. The members
are Louis W. Ford, violin: C. B. Evans, viola and violin:
Victor de Gcanez. violoncello: Gyula Ormay, piano, and
Elias M. Hecht, flute, and X. Firestone, viola, will as-
sist when the instrumentation requires it. Manager
Greenbaum is positive that the Quintet Club will prove
to be the finest organization of the kind ever formed in
this city. No concert will be given with less than fif-

teen rehearsals. Furihermore, the Club in no way con-
flicts with the work of the excellent trios and the Min-
netti Quartet, as its programs are of quite a different
character. Works of the larger forms will be featured
and for odd combinations of instruments: in short,
there will be nothing in the least hackneyed on the pro-
grams of the Quintet Club.
Three concerts are promised for this season on Sun-

day afternoons. November 1, December 20 and Febru-
ary 2S. in the St. Francis Ballroom, and the prices for
seson tickets are but ON"E DOLLAR in the unreserved
section and $2.00 for the reserved seats. For single
concerts the prices will be 50 cents and $2.00. The
season tickets may now be secured at Sherman. Clay
& Co.'s. and Kohler & Chase's, or by addressing Wili.
L. Greenbaum, 101 Post Street, San Francisco.
The program for the first concert will consist of a

Trio for violin, viola and cello by E. Dohananyi (first

time here I: a delightful Mozart Quartet for flute, violin,

viola and cello, and a Quartet for piano and strings by
the French master, E. Chausson. whose untimely death
in a bicycle accident was universally regretted. It will

be remembered that Ysaye played an exquisite Poeme
by this composer at his last concert in this city.

RUDOLF GANZ.

The first of the piano virtuosi to play here this sea-
on will be Rudolf Ganz. the Swiss artist, who made
such a sensational success at the Worcester Festival
last week. Ganz is well known here and several of
our prominent teachers have studied with him abroad.
His concerts will be given at Scottish Rite Audito-
rium, and the Pacific Musical Society will give its mem-
bers the privilege of attending the opening concert as
one of the artist events of this year's season. Mana-
ger Greenbaum is now negotiating with Mr. Ganz for
a special students' matinee during his visit here.

*\
ARRIGO SERATO.

Mr. Greenbaum has received word that Arrigo Serato.
the Italian violinist, who was recommended to him by
Fritz Kreisler as one of the greatest talents he had
ever known, will sail for .Vmerica this week and open
his season as soloist with the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra in early November. Serato is an Italian
with all the fire and verve of that nationality coupled
with a thorough German and French classical educa-
tion.

%\
THREE BRANDT PUPILS TO GIVE CONCERT.

The piano recital to be given by Miss Camille Dom.
.Miss Hulda Koeppe and Mrs. Victor Caglieri, three of
Mrs. Noah Brandt's ad%-anced pupils, at the Colonial
Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel next Tuesday even-
ing, is attracting much interest among all those admir-
ers of young pianistic talent who know of the efficiency

of all those students whom Mrs. Brandt brings before
the public. Miss Hulda Koeppe made her first appear-
ance at Century Hall two seasons ago and scored a
great success. She has since then appeared in her own
concert at the Sacred Heart Convent in Oakland, at

the Sequoia Club, and her latest appearance was before
the Century Club of this city. She scored an unquali-
fied success. Her progress since her first appearance
has been phenomenal, and her performances of the
difficult MacDowell Concerto and Tannhauser Mairh
showed her to be a young artist of a very high order.

Mrs. Caglieri is well known among a large musical
coterie for her exquisite touch and elegant delivery.
This is to be her first public appearance, and it is

awaited with keenest interest by her many admirers.
Miss Dom, whose photo appeared in last week's issue
of the Pacific Coast Musical Review, will undoubtedly
surprise her many friends, as she gives a splendid ren-

dition of the Rubinstein concerto, and plays with great

charm and delicacy the lighter numbers on the i)ro-

gram. Mrs. Brandt will accompany at the second piano.
The program will be as follows; Part I—Concerto.

Op. 23, D minor (Ed. MacDowell I, (first time in San
Francisco!. Miss Hulda Koeppe, second piano accom-
paniment, .Mrs. Brandt: Concerto. Op. 70. D minor (.A.

Rubinstein), .Miss Camille Dora, second piano accom-
paniment, .Mrs. Brandt. Part II— (ai Scherzo. Op. 31,
B flat minor (Chopin), (bi. Si Oisseau j'etais. Op. 2,

No. 6 (Henseltl, (c) Caprice Espagnol, Op. 37 (Mosz-
kowskii, .Mrs. Victor Caglieri: (al A la bien siimee. Op.
59, .No. 2 (Ed. Schutt). (b) .March from Tannhauser
(Liszt), Miss Hulda Koeppe: (a) -\rabesque No. 2
(Claude Debussy), (b) Poupee Valsante (Edouard Pol-
dinii, (c) Sonetto 123 del Petraca (Liszt), .Miss Camille
Dom.

\% •

HOTHER WISMER STUDIO RECITAL.

A studio recital was given Sunday night, October 4, at
the home of Hother Wismer, violinist, on Fillmore Street,
who entertained as guest of honor Stanislaus Bern,
cellist. With .Mrs. .\nna White at the piano, the follow-
ing programme was given: Trio in C minor (Beetho-
ven). Trio in F major (Gade), Cello Solo— .Vrioso"
(Handel). Passacaglia for violin and cello (Handel-Hal-
versenl. Vocal selections from Schubert and Mozan,
Mrs. M. Wismer. The occasion was further made pleas-
ant by the reunion it represented, through Wismer
being a student in Brussels at the same time Bern was
studying at the conservatory, the two becoming firm
friends, boa)^ing at the same pension. Bem's tutor
was Edward Jacobs. The pupil took a first prize, later
going to Paris, where he studied with the great Span-
ish master of the cello, Pablo Casals. Wismer went to
Godinne, where he found in Ysaye not only a great
master, but a friend. Godinne is In the heart of the
-\rdennes, a few miles south of Namur on the Meuse.
now torn by war. Many reminiscences of the student
days were recalled between the classics of the interest-
ing programme.—S. F. Chronicle, October 11.

**

HAROLD PARISH WILLIAMS' CONCERT.

Harold Parish Williams, baritone, announces a con-
cert to be given at the St. Francis Hotel on the evening
of November 5th. Williams is gifted with an tmusual
quality of voice which has been very highly cultivated
and which has received many expressions of praise
from musicians in high standing. He is a Califomian

—

a native of Oakland—and his talents are such that
Mme. Schumann-Heink advised him on her last tour
here to forsake all other paths and devote his life to
m)isic. Williams was a sophomore at the University
of California when he decided to apply all his time to

voice culture, and immediately following the coming
recital he will leave for Italy to remain several years.
The programme to be offered by Williams will include
operatic arias, one of which will be from "Paride el
Elena" by Gluck: German lieder and English songs, be-
sides Tschaikowsky's "Don Juan's Semade."—S. F.

Chronicle. October 11.

**
GREAT CHORAL AND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.

(Continued from Page 1)

several selections. Mrs. Catching accompanied Miss
Lawrence most sympathetically,

* « «

1 shall hope soon to be able to review Miss Marie
Withrow's book. "Some Staccato Notes tor Singsrs."
now in press. L'nder this clever title, those of us who
know Miss Withrow's erudition and originality may
surely expect to find some notable truths set forth.

* « •

On October 29th Miss Ehnelie Lancel, of .\lameda. a
pupil of Alfred Cogswell, of Berkeley, will make her
professional debut in concert. Miss Lancel is the pos-
sessor of a contralto voice of great beauty, and she
brings always a fine intelligence to her singing. Her
appearance will be anticipated with a great deal of in-

terest- The recital will be given at the St. Francis
Hotel. San Francisco.

* « «

It will delight the many admirers of John Leechman's
musical gifts, to know that he plans a concert of his
own compositions at Native Sons' Hall in San Fran-
cisco, early in November. Well-known singers have
been engaged, and the concert will be a notable one for
several reasons. Musicians on both sides of the Bay
will be interested to hear a program devoted entirely

to Mr. Leechman's works. Selections from his success-
ful cantata, "The Hebrew Maiden, " will be included in

the list.

««

Miss Chistine Miller, the distinguished .American con-
tralto, secured passage on the "Potsdam," which sailed

from Rotterdam on October 10th. In explanation we
desire to add that the first name is the title of a steam-
ship and the last that of a city in Holland. Neither is

intended for purposes of profanity.

Colonial Ballroom St. Francis Hotel

Thursday Evening, Nov. 5, 1914

8:30 o'clock

Song Recital

Harold Parish Williams
Baritone

TICKETS $1. For sale at Sherman, Clay & Co..

Wiley B. Allen Co. and at St. Francis Hotel

News Stand.

WILC L. GREENBAVM'S ATXR.A.CXIONS

FREMSTAD
This Sunday Aft. Oct. 18 at 2:30

Columbia Theatre

Tickets $2.50, $2.00. $1.50, $1.00

Students!

Teachers!
Music Lovers!

For the sum of ONE DOLLAR you can
Secure a Season Ticket for the Entire
Series of THREE GREAT PRO-
GRAMS by the

S.F. Quintet Club
In the

St. Francis Ball Room
Sunday Aft. Nov. 1

Sunday Aft. Dec. 20

Sunday .\ft. Feb. 28

SPECI.\L RESERVED SEATS at $2.80 Season.
On sale at Sherman. Clay & Co. and Kohler
& Chase's.

Sieinwiy Piano

Mrs. Noah Brandt

Presents

Miss Camille Dom

Miss Hulda Koeppe

Mrs. Victor Caglieri

In Piano Recital

Tuesday Evening, October 20
at 8:30 o'clock

Colonial Ballroom

St. Francis Hotel

FOR SALE
Splrodld KeMlilrnce t:irf:aDtlv Furnished for Hljsh

Srbool. Kinr I.Mcalloa. For iDformatlon, Apply at

Ylaniral Re« it-» UfBrr. Uffj KoUer A. Chase Bids-* ^* ^-

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCERTS .\ND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management
Miss Tusnelda Ring. Kobler Sc Chase Bldg.

(7th Floor) 26 O'Farrell St.. San Francisco, Cal.
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The Musical Profession and

the Musical Review
Notwithstanding the obvious necessity ot a representative organ

that defends the rights of the musical profession in certain territories

of the United States, there are many leading members of the musical cult

who do not concede the right of such a musical organ to the support
of the pedagogues other than subscriptions. They frequently present
the opinions that advertising is undignified.

Nevertheless, whenever a member of the musical profession is in

trouble he usually turns to the musical journal either for advice ot

for defense. We have in our possession hundreds of letters to prove
this assertion. We have never failed to respond to calls for assistance,

whether they came from advertisers or from non-advertisers. The paper
is now in its Thirteenth Year of continuous publication, and it has always
been published in the interests ot the entire profession, never demanding
anything unreasonable.

But our principal ambition has not yet been fully realized, namely,
that the Pacific Coast Musical Review should be larger in the number
of its pages, more extensive in its news service and still bigger in its

circulation among students and their parents. Among the thousands
of artists and teachers residing on the Pacific Coast only one hundred
are advertisers in this paper.

Our record of nearly thirteen years of continuous publication purely
in the interests of the profession should entitle us to the united support
of such profession. We have refused several very tempting offers to

leave this Coast or sell the publication, thereby making sacrifices on our
part, and made them gladly. Still there are hundreds of teachers and
artists who are not willing to even support this paper by means ot

advertisements.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review reaches the musical public at

large—not only members of the profession, but students and their parents.
Thousands of copies are sold during the year to students and their
friends by reason of our careful reviews of Students Recitals. Not even
a daily paper has such a large exclusively musical circulation as this

paper has on this Coast. And still there are hundreds ot teachers who
lose thousands of dollars, because they can not understand the usefulness
of an advertisement in these columns. To prove the great advertising
value of this pap^ we call the attention of every member of the pro-

fession to the class ot teachers and music dealers represented in its

columns. They belong invariably to the most successful class of teachers,
artists and dealers on the Pacific Coast.

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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JULIUS GOLD
\ 1111,1 M ST—THKORIST—TK \< HI:R
Stiifllo: >lminiUK School of ^Iiinic

ReM.: U45 l..eavenwortli St., Sau FrnuciHco.

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
< iTtifii'il >liiiH>lifNi Piipil. ICiuht \ vurn

Sillily- III Frnii<*e. 4M>rniiiii> iiiul lliil.t . Sdi-
ilio: Koiiler A; CIiiimc Building, Ri-.viilcix-i.*:

2338 Frnuklin Street. Tel. Franklin .".(!!!!.
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Over the keyboai'd of the past 7vill come Perfection
'

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

-Liszt.

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-

ments which Mo/.art and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that

mine of musical resource.

^f)e palbtoin ^iano
Here—at one's ten fingers— is all tlit piano has known, all the

masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals

an emotional content of unimagiued beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

immediate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
exj)ression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin t\pifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the history of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the I'nited States.

We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our

OII|C iHalbiuin ftaun OIo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacturers

FERRIS HARTMAN RECEIVES OVATION AT IDORA.

Ferris Hartman closed a seventeen weeks' season of
light opera at Idora Park last Saturday evening and
received a well merited ovation. Mr. Hartman during
this unusually long season presented a new opera every
week, and it is an excellent sign for his ability as stage
director that the first night's perfonmance went as
smoothly and as "hitchless" as the last night. He had
a company of young people who had fine talent and
who took pleasure in working under him with enthusi-
asm and with vim, because he never fails to treat his

associates with that regard for their feelings which
every gentleman entertains toward his fellow men. For
this reason any company over which Mr. Hartman pre-
sides is more like a large family where quarrels are
out of date and good fellowship and mutual esteem
hold sway.

Tlie best proof of the affection which Mr. Hartman's
company entertains for him may be found in the fact
that the members of the chorus presented him with a
beautiful loving-cup appreciatively inscribed and artis-
tically designed. After the first act the entire company
was called before the curtain rei)eatedly and heartily
applauded, and the members of tlie company were pre-
sented with individual bouquets of flowers by the em-
ployes of Idora Park. At the end of the performance
Mr. Hartman was called upon to make the customary
speech, but, owing to his emotions inspired by the
wealth ot affection that was showered upon him by
hundreds of admiring friends and associates, he was
not able to give his thoughts that expression which his
heart dictated.

Among those who scored specially gratifying tri-

umphs during the season was Myrtle Dingwall, the
skillful and talented young prima donna with the velvet
voice and gingery temperament as well as nimble toe.

Miss Dingwall, immediately after the close of the Idora
Park engagement, left for Los Angeles where she was
offered another lucrative position with a local comic
opera company.

sical audience. On account of the event taking place
too late in the week for review in these columns, we
shall bring a detailed account next week. The fourth
and final recital of this series will take place at Se-
quoia Club Hall, 1725 Washington Street, between Van
Ness Avenue and Polk Street, on Tuesday evening,
Novenvber .3d.

Miss Mabel E. Button, a young pianist pupil of Ros-
coe Warren Lucy, will give a recital at Twentieth Cen-
tury Hall, Berkeley, on Thursday evening, Ostober 22d.
The young lady is an unusually gifted musician and
will no doubt prove a source ot much delight to her
listeners. The complete program to be presented on
this occasion will be as follows: Sonata, Op. 26 (L.
van Beethoven); Bagatelle, Op. 33. No. 1 (Beethoven).
Bagatelle, Op. 33, No. 6 (Beethoven), Prelude, Op. 28,

No. 3 (F. Chopin), Prelude, Op. 28. No. 22 (F. Chopin),
Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 2 (F. Chopin), Waltz, Op. 64, No.
2 (F. ChopinI; Imjpromptu, Op. 142, No. 3 (Franz Schu-
bert); Toccata, Oil 93 (Carl Czerny), Scherzo, Op. 31

(F. Chopin).

comedy possible out of his rural type and for twelve
minutes convulses his audiences with laughter.
Next week will be the last ot Bert Kalmar and Jessie

Brown. Chief Caupolican. and Morris Cronin and His
Merry Men.

Subscribe for The Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in advance.

ORPHEUM.

THIRD IV1ANSFELDT PIANO RECITAL.

The third Hansfeldt Piano Recital took place at Se-

quoia Club Hall last Tuesday evening and the attend-
ance was so great that extra chairs had to be provided
tor those eager to listen to these two artists' splendid
performances. The applause was enthusiastic through-
out and the enthusiasm grew with the progress of the
recital. We noticed several of our foremost musicians
in the audience and a number of young piano students
and their friends. In short, it was an exclusively mu-

Victor Moore, late star of "The Talk of New York"
and "The Happiest Night of His Life." and Emma
Littlefield, an exceptionally clever comedienne, sup-
ported by a thoroughly capable company, will head the
Orpheuni bill next week in the novel laugh-producing
skit, "Change Your .\ct or Back to the Woods," which
has become a vaudeville classic. The action ot the
piece takes place on a stage bare of scenery with no
audience present, and indicates how "bum acts" are
treated by the stage hands. It is a breezy burlesque
with a twenty-minute spasm of laughter induced by
the drolleries of these well known comedians. Frank
North will present "Back to Wellington," a sequel to
his immensely successful skit, "Those ^^"e^e the Happy
Days." The scene is in the home of the much-abused
rube and shows him "Monarch of all he Surveys."

Fredrika Slemons and her company will appear in

the comedy playlet. "Liz," by C. H. O'Donnell, the
author of "Flashlight Cragon" and many other success-
ful sketches. It affords Miss Slemons. in the name
part, an admirable opportunity which she thoroughly
exhausts to present an original and interesting charac-
terization. Lydell, Rogers and Lydell, accomplished en-

tertainers, will introduce a skit called "A Native of
Arkansas," which is an excuse for clever and diverting
singing, dancing and chatter. Walter S. ("Rube") Dick-
inson will amuse with his original characterization,
"The Ex-.Tustice of the Peace." He gets e^ery bit of

Gaudenzio

SALASSA
Baritone

Italian

School

of

Singing

STUDIO
909 Union St. Corner Taylor

SAN FRANCISCO
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Wallace A. Sabin
Gifted Musician, Organist, Composer and Scholar, writes of the

Piano

Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.

Gentlemen:

Though having held always the highest opinion of your pianos, the opportunity for a critical test of

their tonal capacity and a careful comparison with other pi nos of high character came tome but recently.

When 1 say that as a result of that test I have, through your representatives (The Wiley B. Allen Co.)

recently purchased two of your styles "AA" and "BB" Grands for my studio and for my home, I feel

that there is little more that I can say.

It seems tome that in the Mason & Hamlin Piano there is a message for every musician— a message

that will indeed prove an inspiration and a great help in his daily work. I am hearing that message

daily, and I am content—satisfied that my highest desire is, in your piano, completely filled.

Sincerely.

(Signed) WALLACE A. SABIN.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are sold on the Pacific Coast only by

Two Entrance*

135-153 Kttmj and 217-225 Suttef Su.

Victor Talking Machinet

Oakland 510 12tli and 1105 Washin{ton

San Jo»e 117 Sonth Fir»f

Sheet Muiic

ORGANISTS' GUILD EXAMINATIONS.

List of Successful Candidates for the Associateship of
the American Guild of Organists and

Reasons for Efficiency.

Tlie following is the correct list of the successful can-
didates for the recent examinations tor the Associate-
ship of the American Guild of Organists, held under the
auspices of the Northern California Chapter, the ex-
aminers being Wallace A. Sabin and Mrs. j. C. Aylwin:
.Miss Bessie H. Beatty. .Vlfred C. Chaplin-Bayley, Har-
vey Ley. Mrs. Estelle D. Swift, W. W. Carruth. The
highest marks were secured by Harvey Loy, and he is

the winner of the prize presented by the Chapter,
kindly donated by the Wiley B. Allen Co., and amount-
ing to twenty-flve dollars. Miss Elvera Gomes passed
the examination successfully. The requirements of the
1S1.5 examinations have arrived and particulars may be
had of the Secretary, E. Relnhold, 365 Market Street.

Following are the requirements for the Guild Exami-
nations for 1914:

For the Certificate of Associate Work at the Organ.-
1. Candidate smust be prepared to play the whole

or any portion of one of the following comi>ositions, the
selection of the piece to be made by the candidate:
(ai Fantasy and Pugue in C minor. Bach, Book 3, No.
6, Peters Edition, (hi Sonata in D minor. No. 11, Op.
148. Rheinberger. (First movement). 2. A sight read-
ing test, of moderate length. 3. Play at sight from
vocal score, G and F clefs (four staves). 4. Transpose
at sight a short passage into two keys, neither more
than one tone above or below the printed music. 5.

Harmonize at sight, in tour parts, a given melody. 6.

The candidate will be expected to accompany a singer.
7. Fill up a figured bass at sight, in four parts, without
pedal. 8. Tests in modulation: (ai To nearly related
keys: Ibl to remove keys.

Paper Work Away From the Organ—A. M.— (3'^
hours allowed for this paper i. 1. To a given melody
add Alto. Tenor and Bass parts. 2. Counterpoint in
two, three, and four parts, in all species. Three exam-
ples will be set. 3. Write answers to Fugue subjects
and show at least one counter-subject to each, in double
counter-point at the octave. X. B.—Some subjects will
admit of more than one correct answer. 4. Questions
in general musical knowledge drawn exclusively from
"The Evolution of the Art of Music." by Parr.v. (D.
Appleton & Col. P. M.— {3ii hours allowed for this
paperl. 5. Ear tests: Write down from dictation
two brief melodies, of which the keys will be announced
and the Tonic Chords struck. Each passage will be
played over three times. 6. Transcribe a short piano-
forte passage to make it effective for the organ. 7. To
a figured bass add soprano, alto and tenor parts. 8. To
an unfigured bass and soprano, alto and tenor parts. 9.

Write a sixteen-measure sentence, introducing certain

modulations and cadences which will be specified. N.
B.—Candidates must be prepared to use the C clef for

alto and tenor parts.

For the Certificate of Fellow—Work at the Organ

—

1. Candidates must be prepared to play the whole or
any portion of the following two compositions: lai

Passacaglia in C minor, by Bach. Book 1, Peters Edi-

tion; (b) Sonata in B flat. No. 4, Mendelssohn. 2. A
sight reading test of moderate length. 3. Play at

sight a short passage in vocal score. C, G, and F clefs.

4. Transpose at sight a passage in short score into
two keys, neither more than a major third above or
below the printed music. 5. Harmonize at sight a
given melody in tour parts. 6. Improvise on a given
theme. T. Fill up a figured bass, at sight, in four
parts.

Paper Work Away From the Organ—A. M.—(3%
hours allowed for this paperl. 1. Counterpoint in

three, four and five parts, in all species and combina-
tions of species. Three examples will be set. 2. Write
an exposition of a tour-part Fugue on a given subject,
and show a close stretto. This may be written for

voices, strings or organ. (There will be a subject suit-

able for each). 3. Questions in general musical
knowledge drawn exclusively from "The Evolution of

the Art of Music," by Parry. (D. Appleton & Co).
P. M.—(3H hours allowed tor this paper). 4. ISar

tests: Write down from dictation two short progres-
sions of chords, of which the keys will be announced
and the tonic chord struck. Each passage will be
played over three times. 5. Orchestrate a given pass-

age for a certain specified number of instruments. 6.

To a given melody add alto, tenor and bass parts. 7.

Add, to a given ground bass, soprano, alto and tenor
parts in four different ways. First, with simple chords:
then with passing and auxiliary notes, and, finally, in-

troducing points of imitation. Add a short coda. S.

Compose the opening twenty-four to thirty measures of

the first movement of a string quartette. The first

two or three measures will be given. Give a sketch of

a suitable second principal theme.
Candidates must secure 70 per cent, of the total

marks in each section of the examination, i. e.. Organ
Tests and Paper Work.

It is hardly necessary for us to explain why anyone
who successfully passes the above examinations is

logically an efficient organist. Besides anyone who
C.X.V pass these examinations has been properly
TR.AI.NED and has been thoroughly educated in the art

of organ playing. He not only is an able organist, but
he also is a very efficient musician it he can satisfac-

torily solve the various theoretical and harmonic prob-
lems that are presented to him. Surely as long as the
organists guild has any influence in the selection of
competent associates or fellows no laws are required
for the segregation of the efficient from the inefficient

organists. If ways or means could be found to select

efficient music teachers in the same manner as effi-

cient organists are now selected, the question of stan-
dardization of music teachers could easily be solved.
TRAIN your teachers right from the beginning and
you are inculcating the spirit of efficiency in a manner
that can not be disputed.

**
CORT THEATRE.

Charming "Kitty JIacKay" has been winning her
way into the heart of theatregoing San Francisco ever
since her arrival at the Cort Theatre last Sunday night.

"Kitty" is in every sense a delight, a refreshing relief

from the avalanche of sex and problem dramas that
have overrun the stage of late. Catherine Chisholm
Cushing has written a play that makes an appeal to

all classes. It possesses real "heart interest." There
are in it the elements of real romance and adventure.
.\nd it is dotted with humor. .\s a matter of fact,

"Kitty MacKay" has been called "The love story with
a laugh in every line." The play concerns itself with
a Scotch Cinderella, who is taken from a life of poverty
among the Highlands to fashionable London. There
she has her lights and her shadows. When Kitty is

denied marriage to the man she loves she carries the
audience with her in her sorrow. The producer, Wil-

liam Elliott, has given the play an interpreting com-
pany that is excellent. The title role is played ex-

quisitely by Marjorie Murray. Eleanor Daniels, Wal-
lace Erskine, .Marie Stuart, Paget Hunter, James Fin-

la.vson, Harriett Rose, Rule Pyott and others are in the
organization. The second and final week of the en-

gasement starts Sunday night.
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CHAS. XV. KREMER
One of San Francisco's MoSf Successful Piano Teachers

Studio: 1008 Kohler & Chase Building

Kohler & Chase Building

Chas. W. Kremer Pays Tribute to

KNABE PIANO
San Francisco, Cal., Od. 6, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:— 1 wish to express to you my sincere admiration of

the beautiful Knabe Grand piano purchased through your representa-

tives here, Messrs. Kohler & Chase. It is almost superfluous to praise

the superior qualities of this most wonderful inSrument, as this has been

done in various ways by my colleagues in the profession, but one mu^
give expression to one's thoughts, and 1 herewith pay my tribute to the

Knabe piano, as representing the higher achievement in piano conSruc-

tion. There is absolutely nothing to be desired in the way of tone,

mechanism and architedural design.

Yours very truly,

CHAS. W. KREMER.

26 O'Farrell Street

Miss Joy Noble
Teacher of Piano

A newand interesting method for children

and beginners. Class and private

instruc'tion.

NORMAL TEACHER for the Effa Fllis

Keyboard Harmony, Teaching System and
Melody Building for music teachers. school

teachers and mothers. Normal class opens
Odt. 12. Interview by appointment only.

Phone Pacific 2249

Residence 50() 17th Avenue San Francisco

Florence Le Roy-Chase
SOPRANO

Voice PlaelnK a Specialty. Itoliau
School of Bel Cuuto. Studio :{7» Kortv-
flfth St., Oakland. I'lioiie Pleilmout H44:i.
S. F. Studio. Room DOtt Kohler & ChoHe
Bldfi:, Phone Kenruy o4ri4. Open for Cod-
certH and RecltnlH.

Mrs. 'William Steinbacti

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO

BOa Kobler A Chaae Bids. San FmneUc*
Phonct Kearnr MM.

Esther M. Plumb
CO\TRAI,TO

Concert a* Reel tain, Oratorio

Touring CoaHt Annually, January-March
AddreMN: -1173 I.nke Ave., Chicago, 111.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
PIANIST-COMPOSER

Studio: 280H Oak Knoll Avenue, Ilcrk-

eley, Cnl. Telephone, Berkeley SIT".

FOR RENT OR SALE
A Virgil Pratjtice Clavier. For further informa-

tion call Telephone Pacific 3310.

David Campbell
PIA-MST VXD TKACmOR

studio; Room 41 GatTney llullding, IVO
Suiter Street, S. F. Tel. Gnrflcid 7730,

Wed ncHda y n iid Sa t ii rdn y, RcNidcitcc, If.'Sit

lOInn St.. Berkeley. IMionc Berk. 4I(!)7.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHER

330 21st Sl^ OnklaDil Tel. I.nkeslde 7:c

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN DOW MANUFACTI'RER

Very Flneat Matertal and Workmanahlp
Guaranteed. At all Leading Moalc Storea
or Direct From the Manafaotnrer.

NOVATO. HARIN COUNTY, CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING

Available for Concerfa and Reeltala. 2946

Rua.ell St., Ilerkeler. Phone: Berk. 875.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
S(,|iri Soloist FirNt 1 iiltilrlini < liilrcii.

iiiitl 'I't'nipic lOniiiuii i;i. \'ov«l InNlnu'll
< oiK'rrI Work. 2.-.O.-. Cla.v St. \Vl-»l 4S1H(.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2837
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Rea. Studio: San Franoiaro, 2110 Srott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland. 647 Mari-
posa Are. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist

41 UM'FMCV lllii,DI\<;. 37(1 Sutler St..

S. K. IMione Gartleld 77.10. Re»., 2.';10

College \vi-., lierkelej-. Tel. Berk. S:i7r,.

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
pianist

studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and GoUEh Streets. Berkeley, 1S35
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8K5S.

FOSTER KRAKE ernst wilhelmy
BARITOXK

Teacher of Slneing
1002 Kohler & Chase BIdi;. Tel. Kearny S4&4

Correct Interpretation of German Lied
Drama and Poetry. Studio: GatTney Bidg.,
370 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Eiiiile Rossett
VIOLINIST

(Graduate I'ariM CouHcrvatory. Formerly
Concert >IiiNtcr of the New York Century
OpiTti lioiiNe. Private LcHsonj*. Kusenibic
\\ ork for IManlNtN. Hi Vernon St., Onk-
liind. Phi>nc Oiikliiiiil Ht'Ji'J.

THE PASMORE CONSERVATORY
H. B. Pasmore. Director. 1470 Waahlns-

ton St. Phone: Franklin 836. PnplU of
all asea received In all Branches. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Manaeer.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street, Berkeley.

Achille L'. Artig'ues
Graduate Schola Cantornm, Paris. Or-

gan, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: ArlllaKa Musical College. Res.t
138-8th Ave., S. F^ Phone: Pac. 574*.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
23i II VKillT STKEF.T

Studio I'liouc, Pnrk 2:172; HcNidcncc Phone
:\llNHlon 2II7S. By Apiiolnlnient Only.

Henry G. Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and SlnKloK

Studio: 1102 Kohler & Chase llulldluK. S. F.

Teleiilionc, Kearny rHir,4

Artists' Directory

PI.ANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

Teachers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone: Fiilmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park B17B

MRS. M, TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
Berkeley California

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 54B4

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

OTTO RAUHUT
S59 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fiilmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
3100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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WILL L. GREENBAUM'S MUSICAL SEASON OPENS WITH A CROWDED HOUSE
Olive Fremstad Has the Honor to Usher in Season of 1914-15 and Makes an Excellent Impression With Her Enthusiastic Audience,

Receiving a Genuine Ovation and Being Called Out Again and Again.

By ALFRED METZGER

Anyone who takes the slightest interest in music and
who wishes to see visiting artists greeted Ijy large and
enthusiastic audiences must have felt considerable sat-

isfaction when gi dcing at the splendid audience that
filled the Columbia Theatre last Sunday afternoon when
Olive Fremstad made her initial appearance in San
Francisco as a conceit singer. We have had the op-
portunity of hearing Madame Fremstad twice before
in this city, but on each occasion she sang in opera.
The first time, she appeared as Kundry in Parsifal, in

190."i. and the second time, as Carmen, on April 17.

1906. the night of the disaster. We were naturally
greatly interested in Madame Fremstad's reappearance,
because we are always fond of watching the progress
of an artist and try to discover wherein he or she
gains by experience and practical application. The real

characteristics of an artist do not make themselves felt

until maturity and experience enable him to broaden
and expand—we mean this from a mental and not fixim

a physical point of view. In regard to the latter. Ma-
dame Fremstad surely can not be found fault with. Her
personal appearance is unusually attractive and earns
for her a hearty welcome the moment she steps upon
the stage. "Figuratively" speaking, she is a delight to

the eye. and her numerous gestures and especially her
facile facial expressions proclaim her an actress of the
most finished type and one who knows how to conquer
her auditors and how to obtain from them that large
measure of approval so dear to the heart of an artist

and so effective in the creation of a favorable opinion
on the part of admiring friends and well wishers. One
of Madame Fremstad's most valuable assets as an artist

is her ability to conquer her audience fix>m the start.

It is not our intention to create the impression that
Madame Fremstad's physical advantages are all that
justify her appearance on the concert stage. On the
contrary, she possesses many artistic virtues, and be-

fore we go further into details regarding her particular
accomplishments we wish to enumerate her praisewor-
thy qualities as an artist. Notwithstanding the tact
that she is a dramatic soprano, her greatest charm
seems to lie in her remarkable grasp of lyric composi-
tions. And in order to punctuate this splendid gift she
often resorts to daintiness and delicacy of interpreta-
tion when a more vigorous or dramatic emphasis might
be more in conformity with the spirit of the work.
This was especially true in the introductory group of
songs of which three were by Schumann and three by
Grieg. In the use of the mezza voce, or half voice.
Mme. Fremstad is a past-mistress, and herein the qual-
ity of her splendid organ is revealed at its best. But,
like most singers who are experts in the use of the
mezza voce, she is prone to use it too frequently, which,
at times, creates the wrong impression that her inter-

pretation is somewhat monotonous. The real strength
of an artist's capabilities reveal themselves in the ex-
position of a pronounced individuality, and herein Ma-
dame Fremstad exhibits her most important artistic

traits. In Hugo Wolf's Elfenlied she is irresistible, for
she has cultivated a limpid, dainty mode of vocal ex-
pression that no other artist possesses, and we are
perfectly willing to join the army of her admirers in
this respect. The same may be said of her interpre-
tation of The Spirits of the Lake by Wolf, "Ma Ga-
zelle," a Moorish folk song. Black Roses by Sibelius,
and last, but not least. Among the Stars by Weingailner.
In these purely lyric, not to say poetic, gems of vocal
literature Madame Fremstad stands unparalleled. She
deserves every particle of homage that was accorded
her simply on the strength of her truly wonderful ex-
position of lyric art.

It is with a feeling of sincere regret that we can not
speak quite so enthusiastically of her efforts to read
the more dramatic works of vocal compositions. In
the first place, her voice is not as pliant and smooth
when used with force as it is when used in a "lighter
vein." Then the singer occasionally flattens when she
exerts her powers. And finally, she commits one of the
gravest offenses against the purity of vocal art when
she enunciates so indistinctly that it is almost impos-
sible to understand her. Now and then we could catch
a word, but to gain the sense of a composition by
merely listening to her was an utter impossibility for
the writer. We could not understand her either in Ger-
man or English, and we made every possible effort to
do so. because to us a song remains incomplete until
every syllable of the words can be understood witljout
dlflSeuIty. Enunciation is one of the most important

requisites of vocal art. .Many make the assertion that
opera in English is unnecessary because one can not
understand the singers anyhow, and it sounds better
in a foreign language. We would like to impress upon
the mind of every student and teacher the important
truth that if a singer can not enunciate sufficiently dis-

tinct to be clearly understood, without effort or strain,

he or she lacks one of the most important qualifications
for genuine greatness. Indeed, what can the modern
school of composition amount to. if the hearers can not
understand the words to which the music is written?
There was a time when the music was written first and
the words fitted to it, but this time has long passed,
and the composer nowadays is careful to select his
librettist. We thought at first that this inability on
our part to understand the singer was an accoustic

MRS. HVCO MANSFELDT
Who, Together with Hago Mannfeldt Began a Serlett of

Poor Piano ReeilalH la Oakland Last TborHtlay

defect in the theatre, but we have spoken since to

dozens of musicians who were there, and who noticed
the same defect even when occupying seats in the bal-

cony and gallery, where the occoustic properties are
supposed to be particularly advantageous.
We can imagine how Madajne Fremstad succeeds in

arousing admiration on the operatic stage and for the
time being on the concert stage. But if she desires to

appear before the public for some time to come and
wants to create for herself a lasting fame as a concert
singer, she must adopt a more concise and clear mode
of enunciation, otherwise her fame on the concert plat-

form will be short lived. At present her personality
carries her over the chasms, but the time will come
when the curiosity of the public has been satisfied and
her art alone will count. When that time comes Ma-
dame Fremstad will be found wanting unless she can
sing in such a manner that both music and words reach
the mind of the hearer without undue effort or strain.

We believe we are doing Madame Fremstad a service

in calling her attention to this fact, for we do ftot see
any reason why she can not enunciate clearly, unless
an impediment of speech prevents her doing so.

The program was worthy of praise because of its

variety and particularly because of the novelty of many
of the compositions. That such an unusually fine pro-

gram should be spoiled in part by the introduction of
such a musically defective song as 'Tenting on the Old
Campground" is to be regretted. Of course, the senti-
ment of this song (which, by the way. was the only
song where we could understand more than a word
now and them was no doubt very appropriate on ac-
count of the war now raging in Europe, hut it was
hardly excusable to introduce a musically faulty com-
position on account of making a sentimental impres-
sion upon the audience. There are far better songs
typical of American folk song music than the one intro-
duced on this occasion.
We trust that our readers do not consider us hypper-

critical in our attitude toward Mme. Fremstad. But we
must look out for the welfare of our students. If young
students are permitted to accept essential faults in
vocal or instrumental art as evidences of greatness, the
already too manifest carelessness on the part of young
singers would become still more emphasized. The only
way in which to impress students with the importance
of accuracy in musical interpretation is to point out
these things in others which ought to be avoided bv
them.

THE THIRD MANSFELDT PIANO RECITAL.

Sequoia Hall Again Crowded With an Enthusiastic Au-
dience of Young Piano Students and Leading

Musicians Who Give Evidence of Pleasure.

By ALFRED METZGER
The third of a series of four piano recitals, being

given by Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt. took place at
Sequoia Hall, 1725 Washington Street, between Van
Xess Avenue and Polk Street, on Tuesday evening,
October 13th. Again the hall was crowded with a num-
ber of leading musical people as well as numerous
students who were eager to applaud the two artists.
The program was one of the most interesting and en-
joyable of the series and both artists proved to be in
splendid mood. Mr. Mansfeldt opened the program with
the Mozart .A major Sonata and again showed his ar-
tistic finesse and his unusual comprehension of the
classics. He interpreted this delightful work in true
-Mozartean style, bringing out all those delicacies of
execution and shadings of exquisite phrases in a man-
mer to punctuate the poetic sentiment of the work.
Both as to rhythmic and emotional characteristics of
the composition Mr. Mansfeldt succeeded in giving a
convincing reading. The balance of the program con-
tained particularly Chopin and Liszt works. In both
directions the distinguished virtuoso succeeded in bring-
ing out the striking qualities of the works. The Chopin
compositions contained that lilt and limpidity which is

such an impressive part of their construction, while the
Liszt works were rendered with that brilliancy and
fluency of technic which has been so greatly admired
in .Mr. .Mansfeldt. N'o one can forget those rippling
runs that fade away to faintest pianissimo and those
martial staccato octa%es and chords that thrill the at-

tentive listener. We can not imagine a more impres-
sive rendition of the Campanella and the Tenth Rhap-
sodie than the one we heard on this occasion. Diffi-

culties do not seem to exist for Mr. Mansfeldt, and
notwithstanding this superior technical equipment. Mr.
Mansfeldt never fails to pay strict attention to the
inner musical beauties of a composition.

Mrs. Mansfeldt again delighted her friends with a
group of compositions, including works by Drangosch.
Liszt. Debussy and Poldini. As before, her fine, sing-
ing touch and her easy technic aroused the enthusiasm
of her audience. Of regal personal appearance and
endowed with unusual musical gifts, Mrs. Mansfeldt
attracts more and more admirers of her art She was
heartily received and the people would not rest until

she gave them an encore. She plays with exceedingly
fine taste, has a correct idea of rhythm and accentua-
tion and understands how to phrase sutficiently to em-
phasize the lyric as well as dramatic phases of a work.
Her rendition of Poldini's Marche Mignonne and De-
bussy's Golliwogg's Cake-walk were fine examples of

rhythmic pianism. The complete program rendered on
this occasion was as follows: Sonata. A major (Mo-
zart). Hugo Mansfeldt: (a) Nocturne, A major (Field),

(b) Mazurka, .A minor (Chopin), (c) Variations sur un
air allemand (Chopin), Hugo Mansfeldt; (a) Theme

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3)
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MUSIC=a Necessity
U Do you regard music as a luxury? When you feel that you can only

afford the necessities, do you think that music, at least, is one thmg you can

do without?

II You are mistaken. Music is one of the necessities of life. Since the

birth of man, among civilized and uncivilized alike, music more than any

other influence, has soothed, inspired and stimulated the race.

H After the day is over, an evening of music in your home will amply repay

anything you have to spend to get it—will rest, strengthen and inspire you

—even the carefree children.

H It is time that you awoke and realized that you need music, now—
and that music in its moS enjoyable forms can so easily be yours.
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THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

Let those who for .veai^ have been complaining about
the public not encouraging and patronizing concerts b.v

local artists give heed and patronage to the concerts
announced by our new chamber music organization.
"The San FS-ancisco Quintet Club," or forever after
hold their peace. Here is a local organization that
fills a field hitherto unoccupied. It does not conflict
with the work of an existing ogranization. Its mem-
bers have been chosen from the standpoint of artistic
ability and the concerts are to be given without any
thought of financial gain by the projectors; In fact,
they are sure of losing money. The prices have been
placed very low and there is not a music lover or stu-
dent in this community that cannot afford to pay ONE
DOLL.\R to hear three such programs adequately in-

terpreted. .Many of the works will be played for the
very first time in the United States and they will be
played well, for no musical organization ever formed
in this countrv' has had more, or more earnest, rehear-
sals than the San Francisco Quintet Club.
The first concert will be given Sunday afternoon.

November 1st. in the ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel,
a room excellently adapted to music of this character.
The program will be as follows;

Terzet. for violin, viola and cello Dohanyi
Messrs. Ford, Evans and De Gomez

Quartet, for flute, violin, viola and cello Mozart
Messrs. Hecht. Ford. Evans and De Gomez

Quartet, for piano, violin, viola and cello Chausson
Messrs. Ormay. Ford. Evans and De Gomez

Ernst Dohanyi is one of the most gifted of the living
composers. His beautiful string quartet was intro-
duced here by the Flonzaleys eight years ago and has
been played by the Beel and Minetti Quartets with
great success. E. Chausson. a young French composer.
was killed in a bicycle accident two years ago. Ysaye
played a "Poeme" for violin by Chausson when he last
risited us and his symphonies have been performed by
the leading orchestras of Europe. Harold Bauer told
Mr. Ormay that he considered this Quartet" one of
the modern masterpieces. Single seats for the concert
are .50 cents, unreserved, and SI.00 reserved, but. re-
member, you can get season tickets for $1.00 and $2.00
and are promised three programs of beauty and novelty
equal to the above. The Colonial Ballroom should be
packed for such an offering.

v\

RUDOLPH GANZ, "A PIANIST WITH A MESSAGE."

The young Swiss pianist. Rudolph Ganz, has gradu
[

ally climbed the ladder of fame until now he is recog-

I

nized as one of the most important pianists before the
public. Besides being a veritable virtuoso on the piano.
Mr. Ganz is a skilled violoncellist and violinist and has
also won his laurels as a composer. His recent per-

I

formance of the Tschaikowsky's Piano Concerto at the
Worcester Festival created a furore and he was re-

[

called twenty times. Ganz will be the first pianist of

I

the present season and will offer two splendid pro-
;
grams at Scottish Rite -Auditorium on Sunday after-

I
noon. November 14. this date being specially arranged
for students and teachers. The offerings at the Sun-

j

day concert will include the Chaconna of Bach, tran-

I

scribed for piano by Busoni. a rarely played Sonata in

p major by Haydn. Chopin's always welcome Sonata
in B minor. Liszt's transcription of his own song.
Mignon. the brilliant Rakeczy March, and the following
novelties; In the Garden of the Old Serail (Blanchetl.
Serenade in G flat (Blanchetl. Etude-Caprice (Ganz).
The Pensive Spinner (Ganz). and The Elves Dance, by
the wonderful boy composer, Eric Korngold.

-At the Saturday students' concert the program will
include Beethoven's Sonata. Op. 51 (-\ppassionatai. a
group of Chopin's works, and compositions by Liszt.
RaveKGanz and Debussy. Prices will be $1.50, $1.00
and 75 cents. Teachers can secure special rates for
their pupils for the Students' concert on application to
Will. L. Greenbaum. 101 Post Street. Drop him a line,
or phone him for particulars.

**

HAROLD PARISH WILLIAMS' CONCERT.

The Song Recital to be given by Harold Parish Wil-
liams at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel on Thursday evening. November oth. promises to
be of more than ordinary interest. Mr. Williams is a
young baritone soloist who does not only possess a

natural voice which he uses with extraordinary artistic
judgment, but he possesses that ambitious energj- which
adds so greatly to that elusive quality known as tem-
perament. .Mr. Williams has already appeared repeat-
edly before the public of the transbay cities and also
in interior California cities and has always made an
excellent impression upon his audiences. While Ma-
dame Schumannlleink was hire last .Mr. Williams had
the pleasure of singing for her, and the Diva was so
impressed with his voice that she advised him to enter
a professional career. The program to be presented
on this occasion will be an unusually representative
one and no doubt a large audience will be in attend-
ance to testify to the young artist's ability and the
justification of his continuing his career to the end that
he will make a name for himself in the musical world.

**
S. F. UNIVERSITY SCHOOL RECITAL.

The Music Derartment of the San Francisco I'niver-

sity School. 2129 California Street, gave a recital on
Friday evening. October liJth. The program was pre-

sented by Frederick G. Schiller, pianist, Giuseppe Jol-

lain. violinist, and John Francis Jones, baritone. The
program was as follows; Sonata No. III. D major (W.
.\. Mozart). Piano and Violin; Rondo a Capriccio, Op.
129 (L. van Beethoven), Piano; Israfel (Oliver Kingl.
Vocal; (at .\ndantino (Padre Martini-Kreasleri. (hi

Menuet. F major ( Handel i. (cl La Precieuse (Cou-
perin-Kreisler), Violin; (a I Because, (b) I Hid My
Love (Guy D'HardelotI, Vocal; (a) Sonetto 123 del
Petrarca (Fr. Liszt), (b) Valse. E minor (Fr. Chopin I.

Piano; Haste to that Holy Isle (Daniel Protheroel.
Vocal.
The opening number of the program, namely, the

.Mozart Sonata, was interpreted by Messrs. Jollain and
Schiller in a manner that revealed genuine musician-
ship. Both the violinist and the pianist had grasped
the inner emotional beauties of the work and inter-

preted the same with delicacy and finesse. Both from
a technical and musical point of view the performance
was gratifying. In addition to the piano part of the
sonata, Mr. Schiller played several solos by Beethoven,
Liszt and Chopin, all of which were rendered with an
ease and musical understanding only to be met in a
pianist of the highest artistic resources. Mr. Schiller
commands a very fluent and absolutely accurate tech-

nic. an unusually intelligent mode of reading musical
phrases, and. above all. a limpid touch that is effective

Rl DOI.F GV>Z
'I'lie Splendid l^iauist Wbo Will Be Preseuled in Concert

by \rui I,. Greenbaum

in the more poetic class of compositions and becomes
sufficiently vigorous when used tor more dramatic pas-

sages. In short. Mr. Schiller is a pianist by application

as well as instinct.

Mr. Jollain also played a number of solos besides his

splendid violin part in the Mozart Sonata. He inter-

preted compositions by Martini-Kreisler, Handel and
Couperin-Kreisler. In every one of these works he ex-

hibited facile technical execution as well as an ex-

quisite sense of the deeper musical sentiments. The
group of three works he rendered required particular

daintiness and delicacy of interpretation, and Mr. Jol-

lain was fully competent to cope with the superior

artistic requirements which the composer here de-

manded of the executant. The vocal soloist, .John

Francis Jones, sang compositions by Oliver King.

D'Hardelot and Daniel Pretheroe. His voice is smooth,
round and resonant and he uses it with genuinely artis-

tic judgment. He proved that he possesses splendid

versatility in execution. He was equally effective in

the romantic or lyric form of vocal art as he was in

the more dramatic style. He was equally at home in

the ballad form of song as he was in the oratorio or

sacred music school. His enunciation was concise and
easily understood and his mode of singing fully in con-

formance with the qualifications of an efficient vocalist.

The event was a very delightful one and was attended
by an audience that crowded the parlors of the school

and that gave frequent evidence of its delight by hearty
applause and demands for encores.— .-V. M.w

ALAMEDA COUNTY TEACHERS.

The recent membership campaign of the .\lameda
County Music Teachers' .Association resulted in the

addition to its membership of nearly seventy-five repre-

sentative teachers and others interested in the promo-
tion of musical art in the community. The new mem-
bers will be welcomed informally at a meeting of the
.Association to be held next Monday evening. October
25th, at the Oakland Public Museum. The team cap-

tains in the recent membership campaign will act as

a reception committee upon this occasion. Following
a brief business meeting a musical program will be
given by Miss Hazel Wood, soprano; Miss Myrtle
Wood, contralto; Miss .Alice Davies, %iolinist, and Wil-

liam Carruth, accompanist. E. M. Payson will give an

address and demonstration of "The Science of Accous-
lics in Relation to .Music." .A discussion of this topic
will be led by Prof. E. G. Llnsley. of the Science De-
partment of .Mills College.

**
HUGHES-WISMER-RILEY TRIO NEXT TUESDAY.

The first of a series of three chamber music recitals
will be given by the Hughes-Wismer-Kiley Trio next
Tuesday evening at Sorosis Club Hall. 5:iG Sutter
Street, near Powell. Those who were fortunate enough
to be able to attend the concerts of this excellent Trio
last year will surely carr>' with them sufficient pleasant
memories to make an effort to be |)resent again this
year. It would be difficult to imagine more delightful
musical events of a purely classical nature than the
recitals prepared by these three clever musicians. The
solo features, as they might be called, of the first con-
cert will be Gesangscene from the Eighth violin con-
certo of Spohr, to be played by Hother Wismer and
.Mrs. Robert .M. Hughes, and a group of solos by that
excellent soprano soloist, .Miss Helen Colburn Heath.
The Trios to be presented on this occasion will be Trio
in D major (Haydnl, and Trio in .A minor. Op. 64 (Sln-
dingl. Both works are exceedingly valuable: the one
represents the old school and the other the more mod-
ern tendencies of classic composition. The songs to be
rendered by .Miss Heath include compositions by Schu-
bert. Wolf. Grieg and Saint-Saens. .Admission will be
T.i cents. Season tickets for the three concerts will be
$2. Tickets are now on sale at Sherman. Clav & Co.'s,
Wiley B. Allen Co. and Kohler & Chase's.

REDFERN MASON AT SEQUOIA CLUB.

Redfern .Mason, the well-known music critic of tlie

"Examiner." is to lecture at the Sequoia Club next
Thursday evening on "Irish Folk Song," and the lec-
ture will be followed by a reception to him. .A beauti-
ful song programme, illustrative of the subject, will
be presented by Mrs. .M. E. Blanchard, contralto: Miss
Helen Colburn Heath, soprano; William Edwin Cham-
berlain, baritone, and George Bowden, tenor. Mrs.
Thomas Nunan. who is chairman of the music section
of the Sequoia Club, is the pianist.

HORATIO PARKER GETS $10,000 PRIZE.

Chicago. October 20.—The $10,000 prize offered by
the National Federation of Musical Clubs for the best
grand opera written in English has been awarded to
Professor Horatio Parker of Yale, who composed the
music, and Brian Hooker of New York, who wrote the
book. The opera's name is "Fairy Land. " Under the
terms of the competition, in which fifty-four operas
were entered, the production will be made at Los An-
geles next summer.— S. F. Examiner. October 21.w

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

.An evening of ancient and modem church music will
be given in the new auditorium of Plymouth Congre-
gational Church. Oakland, on Thursday evening. Octo-
ber 29th. The program will be rendered by the Ply-
mouth Choir, under the direction of .Alexander Stewart,
and members of the -Alameda County Music Teachers'
.Association, the San FYancisco Musician's Club and the
choirs and choral societies of .Alameda County will be
special guests of the evening. The soloists will be
Madame Sofia Neustadt, soprano; Mrs. Edna Fischer
Hall, contralto; Robert M. Battison, tenor, and Lowell
Redfield. baritone. .An orchestra of fifteen players will

assist in the accompaniments. William Carruth will

be the organist. The program will include the Bach
Cantata. "God's Time is Best." and compositions by
Palestrina, Vittoria. Cesar Franck. Widor, Saint-Saens.
Brahms and other composers of church music.

• •

H. Silberstein. who recently located in San Fran-
cisco and wiio has sung with much success at various
private and semi-public occasions, was the soloist at
last Thursday's meeting of the Council of Jewish
Women. He made an excellent impression by reason
of his musicianship.

* • •

Miss .Alma Lezotte, whose charming smile is w-ell

known to all those musicians and teachers who pay
their bills occasionally at the cashier's window of Sher-
man, Clay & Co., was married last week to Mr. Roths-
child, a young business man of this city. Miss Lizotte
has many friends among the musical rofession who
will be glad to offer her congratulations and best
wishes.

» • •

In last week's issue we reported a successful song
recital given by Miss Charlotte T. Westdahl in Berke-
ley. Through some mistake we mentioned the name of

her teacher as being Mrs. Elizabeth Price. This was
an unintentional error and should have read. .Mrs.

Marie Partridge Price. We are glad to make this cor-

rection as Mrs. Price is really entitled to hearty con-

gratulations for the excellent results she obtained

through training Miss Westdahl.
• • •

The Minetti Quartet will give a series of three cham-
ber music recitals at private residences during the

season, thus following a custom that has been charac-

teristic of this organization for a number of years with

constantly increasing success. The first event will take

place on Monday morning, November 16th, the place

to be announced later. The other two concerts will be

given on Monday mornings, November 30th and Decem-
ber 14th. The program for the first concert will in-

clude: Mozart Quartet in C major, Tanieff Trio for

two violins and viola, and the Bazzini Quartet in D
major. Giulio Minetti is one of the most successful

artists residing on this Coast and is entitled to hearty

recognition and the commendation of our entire musi-

cal public.
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SECOND MclNTYRE CONCERT.

By Charles Mailory Dutton.

(From the Berkeley Gazette, October 18)

Three important works in the world's literature were
presented last Thursday evening at California Hall by

the Mclntyre Trio, which gave the large audience a

great deal of pleasure. The programme opened with

the quaint old-world trio by Rameau (1683-1764), which

was played with delicacy, a fine regard for tone values,

and a charming sense of rhythm. For the second num-
ber upon the programme Mrs. Seeger and Mr. Mcln-

tyre again showed their artistry in their really hig per-

formance of Beethoven's master sonata for piano and
violin (the Kreutzer) which is really a test in one's

musicianship, and, incidentally, one's physical and tech-

nical strength (tor the work makes big demands). In

the sonata Mrs. Seeger revealed her musical grasp and
insight into the philosophy of Beethoven, which I had

half prepared myself to expect, because she had so

recently played the Schumann sonata in such a vitaliz-

ing manner with Miss Wellendorff at the Piano Club

concert. But, the Kreutzer sonata has long been recog-

nized as the last word in the sonata form for piano and
violin, and most artists stand in awe of it. The first

movement was really big and glowing with color, and

Mr. Mclntyre gave splendid support on the piano. His

playing became truly orchestral at times, and he played

his share of the work with real dramatic fire and au-

thority. Especially beautiful were the variations in the

second movement, where the piano presents the strong

theme; then the violin takes it up, and when it is

through with it. hands it back most gratefully to the

piano, saying, "You play the theme a while, and I'll

accompany," until we are taken into a world of en-

chanting musical thoughts. In the Schubert trio. Op.

100, with which the programme was brought to a close,

there was a wealth of melody and a graceful flow of

beautiful tone, which is intoxicationg to listen to. The
ensemble throughout the trio was perfect: and the

work though long was so musically played that it held

the interest of the audience to the end.

"Lasciali Dir," by Quanant; Signora Prosper Ritter,

who sang with ease and finish the florid song from
"Dinorah," "dell Onibra," better known as the "Shadow
Song"; Madama Felicia Romanowska, who made a great

artistic success of selections from "Tosca," "I'Pagli-

acci," and a romanza by Pinsuti, "II Libro Santo," w'ith

violin obligato in the last number by Giuseppe Jollain;

Ed. Healey, monologist; and Signora Emma Toinelli

Kom, Signorina Jose Totanielli and Signor Arturo Godi,

the last three giving a performance of "II Segreto di

Susanna."

Then there was a flute solo by Miss Christie How-
ells, which was done excellently; a composition for the

piano by Rossini, performed by Signor S. Martinez;

three selections by the Minetti Orchestra, directed by
Giulio Minetti, which were enthusiastically received;

several numbers played by the Columbia Park Boys'

Band; also clever dancing by girls, under the direction

of Signorina Morisini. The event was successful and
drew a large attendance.

DAVID H WALKER.

PIANO AND CELLO RECITAL.

By Charles Mailory Dutton

A series of three afternoon recitals for piano and

cello are being given by Miss Ada Clement, pianiste,

and Mr. Arthur Weiss, cellist, at the residence of Mrs.

Clinton Day. The first concert took place last Friday

afternoon, and the artists had the assistance of Law-
rence Strauss (tenor). The programme opened with

the Brahms sonata. Op. 38, E minor, and closed with

the Chopin sonata. Op. 65; and between these two
colossal numbers Mr. Strauss sang six songs. The
Brahms sonata, though regarded in Germany as a big,

broad work tor artists to play, is not the most alluring

work for a semi-musical drawing-room audience to lis-

ten to, for it is difficult indeed to play. But Miss

Clement and Mr. Weiss succeeded in interesting their

audience in the sonata, and in the second movement
they really gave pleasure. The first movement, if not

compelling upon first hearing, is, nevertheless big and
noble in contents. The sonata is essentially a work for

musicians to play, or, listen to.

In the Chopin sonata, which is the only work the

composer gave us for the cello, the artists seemed
more at home, and more in sympathy, not only with

each other, but with their audience. The work is full

of emotional and romantic beauty, and in the largo the

artists reached a high mark in ensemble playing, and
the finale was played with aristocratic elegance. Mr.

Strauss sang Mendelssohn's "Aut Fliigeln des Gesanges"
with a fine dynamic control, and his voice was lovely

and sensitive in quality. Faure's beautiful songs. "Les
Roses d'Ispalian" and "Clair de Lune." were sung with

a great deal of Imagination, warm tone coloring, and
exquisite French. Equally successful was his singing

in EInglish of Schubert's "Hark, Hark the Lark." which
was sung with fine, whirling rhythm. Miss Clement
accompanied Mr. Strauss with excellent regard for tone
values, and her playing is at all times musicianly.

The next concert is to take place on October 30th,

when the Mendelssohn sonata for piano and cello (Op.

45), and the Grieg sonata (Op. 36), A minor, may be
heard. At this recital Miss Marie Milliette will sing

six French songs for soprano. .\t the last recital of

the series a Beethoven sonata and the Richard Strauss
sonata will be given, and William Chamberlain will be
the baritone soloist.

w
SALASSA EXHIBITS HIGH ART.

The Italian Relief Society gave an entertainment at

the Washington Square Theatre, October 12, at which
much talent was represented. In fact the event was
quite unique in the number of performers of unques-
tionable merit who appeared. 'The most conspicuous
of the vocal soloists was Signor Gaudenzio Salassa,
whose reputation as a first class artist has been estab-
lished by the audiences of every musical center in the
world, during the past years since his debut created a
furore. Signor Salassa sang the "Evening Star" song
from Tannhauser with great delicacy and finesse. This
was received with such marked approval that he was
compelled to give tw-o other selections that w'ere not on
the regular program. In all that he did the skill of the
artist was strongly evident. He held his audience in

close attention and. when the three numbers had been
given, his auditors clamored strongly for more, but the
length of the program would not permit of other selec-

tions by the noted singer. Otherwise the hearers
would have continued to demand encores without limit.

The other singers were Signorina Maria Caradonna,
who gave an exceedingly pleasing version of a romanza.

SCOTTISH RITE GIVES ENTERTAINMENT.

Reception, Entertainment and Ball Tendered in Honor

of the Masonic Grand Lodge of California

at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

comed with the greatest pleasure. Abe Levin sang a
tenor solo, La Donna e Mobile, from Rigoletto, in cos-

tume, Mrs. Levin accompanying. Mr. Levin possesses
a smooth, pliant voice and uses it with genuine oper-

atic enthusiasm. His interpretation is charged with
temperament and he leaves an excellent impression on
his audience.

Mr. Robinson sang Dio Possente from Faust with a

ringing bass voice and earned the applause that re-

warded him at the conclusion of the number. Mr.
Reinhold's Boys' Church Choir, with Master Harold
.\bbott and Paul Pebow as soloists, sang very impres-
sively. .Mrs. Edgar M. Cameron gave a most spirited

interpretation of the Star Spangled Banner at the close

of the program. Two excellent features of the program
were an Exhibition Drill by the San Francisco Scottish

Rite Bodies Team and a Grand Pageant by the San
Francisco Scottish Rite Bodies. In this pageant mag-
nificent costumes were worn that represented a for-

tune in workmanship and wealth of material, being

hand embroidered with gold and silver upon silks and
velvets. The entire affair was indeed magnificent, the

hospitality of the organization was lavish in its extent

and everyone enjoyed himself. There was not a dull

moment throughout the evening. The management is

entitled to hearty congratulations for the smooth and
"hitchless" manner in which everything proceeded on
that evening.

We have never seen the Scottish Rite Temple pre-

sent quite such an animated appearance as it did on

Wednesday evening, October 14th, when the San Fran-

cisco Scottish Rite Bodies No. 1 gave a reception, enter-

tainment and ball in honor of the grand lodge of

Free and Accepted Masons of California. Wliile the

evening's proceedings were distributed throughout the

building, from the basement to the top fioor, the read-

ers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review are mainly

interested in that part of the program that included

the musical entertainment. In the Scottish Rite Audi-

torium on the main floor the Islam Temple Band gave

a halt hour concert which proved that it is an excellent

organization worthy of competing with the foremost

organizations of this nature. The intonation is excel-

lent, there is an accurate sense of rhythm and the

Interpretation is very artistic and musical. The princi-

pal event, however, took place in the lodge room up-

stairs, which, by the way, is the handsomest apartment

of this kind we ever saw. The windows are of beauti-

fully stained glass, the draperies of heavT velvet, and

there is a stage the mechanical and scenic appoint-

ments of which are indeed impressive and craftsman-

like. During the rendition of the program, which was
quite extensive and varied, a series of tableaux were

presented that illustrated scenes from the various de-

grees. They represented a number of living pictures

backed by realistic stage settings and beautiful light

effects. 'They aroused the audience to long applause

and demonstrated that there was skillful stage man-

agement and lavish stage appointments.

There was a string sextet under the direction of

Bernat Jaulus which did some excellent work, showing

fine ensemble spirit and thorough artistic finesse. God-

frey Price sang a number of bass solos in splendid

voice. Mr. Price has recently located in San Francisco.

He was a member of the famous Welsh Choir which

made such an artistic success in this city not very

long ago. Mr. Price is beyond a doubt one of the most

accomplished and most brilliant soloists that have set-

tled here. He possesses a magnificent bass voice of

big volume and splendid range which he uses with the

utmost artistic discrimination. There is a vibrancy

and sympathy to his voice which is rarely found nowa-

days. His singing makes a lasting impression upon

anyone who has the good fortune to hear him. Mrs.

Van Sturmer. the possessor of an excellent contralto

voice, sang the Cry of Rachel with fine temperamen-

tal spirit, clear and easily understood diction and a

thorough understanding of the musical value of the

work. Mr. Battison sang an aria from La Boheme
with a clear, flexible tenor voice and with fine effect,

meriting the hearty applause of his audience. Miss

Radii, soprano, sang Villanelle with adequate rhythmic

accentuation and with that deeper musical instinct

which contributes so much toward an artistic rendition.

J. W. Willard played Second Air and Variations by

Vieuxtemps. Mr. Willard is one of the foremost violin-

ists in San Francisco who do not make music a pro-

fession. He is a conscientious artist and has devoted

much of his time to adequate study, so that his playing

is always enjoyed by the most particular lovers of the

art. He is a violinist who thoroughly merits his suc-

cess. Roscoe Warren Lucy, who is the organist and

choir master of Scottish Rite Lodge, played several

organ solos in that unusually efficient manner which

always characterizes his work. Mr. Lucy is one of the

most conscientious musicians the Bay cities can boast

of, and he is an organ soloist who is able to obtain

the most artistic effects from the instrument. Both

from a technical and musicianly sense he gives the ut-

most satisfaction. By the way. the organ installed in

Scottish Rite Temple is a $10,000 instrument, and one

of the finest organs in this city. It is the finest instru-

ment of its kind we have ever seen in a lodge room.

Miss Jones sang a soprano solo entitled "Marna," in

exquisite voice. This lady possesses one of the smooth-

est, most mellow and most flexible soprano voices we
have heard in this city. She also makes the impres-

sion of being a natural artist, possessing the instinct

as to proper interpretation. She also enunciates very

clearly. Mr. Saxe made an excellent impression with

the fine interpretation of a tenor solo entitled "A Song
of the Sea." Mr. Larsen sang "My Own United States"

in a manner that revealed artistic taste and a vigor

and fervor of execution that was inspiring in its effects.

Mr. Larsen is one of San Francisco's most successful

vocalists and his presence on a program is always wel-

We take the following from last Saturday's issue of

Emanu EI. IB. A. Schloh is manager of the sheet

music department of Kohler & Chase.): "The Lake
street home of .Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Schloh was fragrant

with pink and white blossoms on Wednesday tor the

wedding of their daughter, Hilda, and Philip Fisher

Sherman. The marriage service was performed at 8:30

o'clock by Dr. Herman Rosenwasser. The bride is of

charming personality and is a gifted musician. She

was gowned in the traditional white satin, a cloud of

tulle covering the entire robe. A graceful shower of

lilies of the valley, entwined with tulle, completed the

dainty finery'. The maid of honor. Miss Margaret Foley,

was in Nile green charmeuse, with an overdrape of

white chiffon, and she carried an armful of Cecil Breu-

ner roses. Carl Max filled the office of best man. Mr.

Sherman was formerly a resident of North Carolina,

but has decided to remain permanently on this Coast

and will shortly enter upon some new business enter-

prise. The young couple are enjoying a trip to Hono-

lulu. On their return they will establish their home in

a pretty place which is being prepared for the attrac-

tive bride."
* * *

The Minetti Orchestra played for the Italian Relief

Society concert on Monday evening, October 12th at

the Washington Square Theatre and scored an artistii'

triumph, under the direction of Giulio Minetti. Miss

Christine Howells, accompanied by Miss Jessie Moore,

played a beautiful flute solo, receiving enthusiastic ap-

plause. The orchestra made a very impressive stage

appearance.
¥ • *

Estelle Neuhaus, a pianist who recently located here,

will give two piano recitals at Scottish Rite Auditorium

on Friday afternoon. October 30th, and Thursday after-

noon, November 3d. The programs will contain compo-

sitions bv Beethoven. Albeniz, Chopin, Liszt, Cui, You-

feroff, Balakirew, Massenet, Debussy and Klein.

• « *

Miss Alice McComb, a most talented pupil of Mrs.

Carroll Nicholson, who has made such an excellent

impression while a member of the Idora Park Com-

pany during the last few seasons, recently sang for

De Wolf Hopper and made such a fine showing that

the famous comedian praised her voice and style. Miss

McComb did not expect to hear of the matter again,

but she received a wire about two weeks afterwards

telling her to join the Gilbert & Sullivan Company in

Sacramento. Miss McComb has made rapid progress

in her profession since her graduation from the Uni-

versity of California two years ago, and we are certam

that she will prove very successful in her profession.

She is a young artist who is bound to win out.

M R. AND MRS. HUGO MANSFELDT IN OAKLAND.

Mr and Mrs Hugo Mansfeldt will give a series Of

four piano recitals at Ebell Hall, Oakland, on Thursday

evenings October 22d and November 5th. and Friday

evenings November 20th and December 11th. The pro-

grams will be practically the same as those given at

the series of four recitals in San Francisco, only they

will be presented in different order. The artistic su-

periority of these events ought to attract large atten-

tion in Oakland, and Ebell Hall should be crowded with

people who like music and who are eager to listen to

the artistic accomplishments and genuine virtuosity dis-

played by Mr. and -Mrs. Mansfeldt.

The Hughes-Wismer-Riley Trio

Seai«>ii "I 11'14-1.1. Series of 'I'hrce Concerts, Sorosls

Club Hall. r.2« Sutter Street, near Ponell.

First Concert

Tuesday Evening, October 27th

Proiirnii.: Trio No. 30 lJo«. Haydn). Ge»anK»eeue from

I oiieerto \o. K (Spohr). Hother -Wlsnier and Mrs. Robert

M. HiiBl.e»; Trio .V minor (Clirl.tlaa Slndlne) Op. 64.

MlHM Helen C". Heath, Soprano Soloist.

Second Concert December 8. Third. January 10. IMS.

Vdnilsslon 7.'.c. Season Tickets for three Concerts »S.

On sale now at Sherman, Clay * Co.. Wiley II. Allen Co.

and Kohler Jt Chase.
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LORING CLUB CONCERT A SUCCESS.

Walace A. Sabin. Director, and Gino Severi, Violi

ist, Share Honors in the Artistic Success
of the Auspicious Event.

By DAVID H. WALKER

A very excellent concert was given by the Loring

Club, Tuesday evening, October 13th. marking the open-

ing of the thirty-eighth season of this organization.

The affair was under the direction of Wallace .\. Sabin.

director, with FYederick .Maurer as pianist, and a string

orchestra and soloists to round it out fully. The or-

chestra Included the following: Gino Severi, principal

violin: L. B. Reynolds and E. E. Weigel. first violins:

G. Rowan and J. H. Todd, second violins; L. Venturini.

viola: S. Bern, violoncello, and J. Medgyosi. bass. The
v-ocal soloists were: John Francis Jones and Easton
Kent. The program included a sonata by Grieg, for

violin and piano, which was performed by Gino Severi

and Frederick Maurer with such success that it was
really the great winner of continued applause of the

evening. The two instrumentalists, after the sonata,

had a strenuous time acknowledging the plaudits that

indicated a persistent desire on the part of the audi-

ence for a repetition of the work in its entirety. They
were compelled to rise and bow four times. Then the

auditors earnestly persisted in their demand for more,

but the rule regarding encores and the length of the

program prevented compliance. Mr. Severi is well

known to all who visit Techau's and the prospect of

hearing Severi and Maurer play together was sufficient

to di^w auditors from all sides of the Bay.

The vocal solos were in connection with the singing

of Arthur Foote's "The Farewell of Hiawatha." solo by
Mr. Jones; "At Sunset," by A. Billeter, solo by Mr.

Kent: also two solos by Mr. Jones. "Oh for a Burst of

Song." by Frances Allitson, and "My Heart is Sair." by
Daniel Protheroe. They were all well done. Both solo-

ists were applauded persistently. Both are members of

the chorus. There were other singers in the chorus

who are capable of doing excellent solo work when
called upon, and this is one cause of the real strength

of the vocal organization. The following were the

vocal works performed in addition to the solos: "Periti

Autem," Mendelssohn: Chorus of Homage, William Ge-

ricke; "Lo. Now Nights Shadows." by G. W. Chad-

wick: "The Broken Melody." by Jean Sibelius: "The
Poet's Lot," by William Gerstley: H. J. Stewarts "Hunt-

ing Song" and the choruses incidental to "At Sunset"

and "The Farewell of Hiawatha."
Two or three of these were of surpassing merit: all

were sung with precision, good balance of voices,

promptness of attack, shading and sympathy. .\s a

whole the concert was very enjoyable and meritorious.

The following are the present active members of the

club for the season: T. Alexander. J. P. Amos. P. E.

Andresen. Franklin S. Beckett, C. L. Bigelow, P. A.

Biggert, A. P. Black. R. O. Bokee. C. E. Bundschu. H.

F. Bushnell, Edw. Calame, R. S. Clarke. E. C. Clen-

denin. R. H. Collier. A. E. Craighead. C. C. Crane. W.
W. Davis. V. L. Duhem. R. C. Dunbar, A. Englehardt,

Benj. Franklin, J. C. F^fe, R. Gilchrist. FYanz M. Gold-

stein. Wm. Grandeman. J. R. Harry. F. H. Hausman.
C. Heinz. E. Hoelle, W. F. Hooke, W. H. Hopkinson. E.

L, Hueter. E. K. Hussey, E. C. Hutchinson. E. E. Jones,

R. W. Jones, Easton Kent, C. E. Ker. H. McCurrie. M.

McCurrie, D. M. McKay, Robt. McLure. D. B. Moody.
J. S. Murdock. J. B. Nace. J. J. Nachtrieb. S. B. Nevius,

William Nielsen. P. A. Normand. W. J. Phelps C. B.

Pinkham, H. E. Punnett. Geo. Purlenky. L. R. Rhodes.

B, P. Richardson. Loring P. Rixtord, Benj. Romaine,
J. D. Ruggles, R. E. Saxe. Glenn E. Smith, .\. F.

Thomas, F. J. Trist. J. F. Veaco. M. O. Williams.

a poetic pianist could interpret 11. .\ll other pianists

should have sense enough never to attempt it.

X "Sonata in .\ major for 'Cello and Piano" ((Bee-

thoven I and the First Movement of the Sonata in C
minor for Cello and Piano (Search) gave great delight.

The latter composition is much in the style of the pas-

sionate rush which we are used to associate with Rus

sian music. To continued applause, the players added

an after number, an attractive "Aria in C (Search!,

which brought to a close a program which will long be

remembered with great pleasure .Notre Dame's hospi-

talitv is proverbial, as every artist who leaves its

frieiidly doors gladly attests. .\t the conclusion of

the recital, therefore. Mr. Search. Mr. Lippitt and their

party partook of dainty refreshments served by the

sisters, later being taken through the college and con-

servatory, and turning the tables on those whom a

couple of hours previous they had entertained, being a

select "audience" while the students gave an im-

promptu concert of eight numbers for their distin-

guished guests. WTiile only the ordinary work of the

students was attempted, these all showed such thor-

ough technique and master}- that Mr. Search was loud

in his praise of the method and thoroughness of in

struction received. Voice, harp, violin and piano solos

showed the versatility of the class, Mr. Search's criti

cisms showing able discrimination. "Your voices are

particularly well placed and well trained." was his

comment after the vocal solos; and. "The young ladies

play with unusual feeling and sentiment." was his ob-

servation after listening to the violin and piano solos.

The harp pleased him greatly, and the young perform-

ers won merited praise tor their part in the program.

"Yours is a superior institution." he said after visit-

ing school and conservatory and seeing the pupils

busily at work. "Your conservatory, with its splendid

methods and interesting manner of presenting the in-

struction, is wonderful. I have heard of it many times,

of course, but had no idea of its thoroughness or scope.

I shall be glad to return some time and visit you more
leisurely."

%*

OPENING OF NOTRE DAME SEASON.

Distinguished Artists—Frederick Preston Search,

loncellist, and Robert Raymond Lippitt.

Pianist—Present Program,

By Clarence Urmv, in San Jose Mercury-Herald, of

October 10, 1914.

The opening concert of the College of Notre Dame's
musical season took place yesterday afternoon at 2

o'clock. The Notre Dame pupils witli their accom-
" pushed teachers made up an appreciative audience.

The violoncello, always such an appealing instrument,

respondsd feelingly to the touch of a master hand, and
the player. Frederick Preston Search, an eastern artist

of note, interpreted nearly a dozen selections with skil-

ful artistrj-. Mr. Search for his opening numbers gave
a gay '.Allegretto" (Rameau), a fervently religious

"Adagio" from the "Cello Concerto" (SchumannI, Bee-

thoven's popular "Menuet " and the fanciful '.Am Spring-

brunnen," by Davidoff. For a recall number Schu-
mann's ever-X)opular "Traumerei" was very smoothly
rendered. Three other solos, a pathetic minstrel song
by Glazounow, McDowell's delicate "To a Wild Rose"
and a pleasing ".Minuet." an original composition, gave
great pleasure.

Robert Raymond Lippitt is one of those rare artists.

a poetic pianist. His work at the piano, both as soloist

and accompanist, was most felicitously accomplished
and soul-satisfying. Mr. Lippitt opened the program
with the difficult "First Movement of the 'Waldstein'
Piano Sonata" (Beethoven) and showed himself a fine

interpreter of the great master. Near the close of the
program three well-contrasted piano solos were wonder-
fully well played—in fact these three selections were
veritable gems of pianistic beauty, and stamped the
player as a pianist of far more than the usual merit
asciibed to concert pianists. Komgold's "Brownies"
was a chattering, gibble-gabble tone picture, sprightly
and droll: Schubert's "Moment Musicale." charming in

its pianissimo effects, and ".\m Meer," that divinely
beautiful song, transcribed by Liszt, was played as only

-w-
PACIFIC CONSERVATORY CONCERT.

Pacific Conservatory of Music Gives the Opening Fac-

ulty Concert of the Season 1914-15 at the First

Methodist Church, San Jose.

Clarence I'rmv. in the San Jose Mercury-Herald. Sep. 1-5

The audience-room of the First Methodist Church was
filled to overflowing last evening, the occasion being

the opening faculty concert given by the teachers who
are connected with the new city studio of the Pacific

Conservatory of Music. This new feature of the work

of the conservatory in no way changes the character of

the work at College Park. The conservatory faculty re-

mains precisely as it was last semester, the city studio

being designed for young pupils and those who for lack

of time or other reasons feel unable to take their les-

sons in the conservatory proper. The city studio is

located in the .\lliance building, corner Third and Santa

Clara streets, and Dean .\llen is to be at the studio

every Wednesday from 4 to .') p. m. to meet anyone in-

terested in the work of the school.

The concert last evening introduced the new teachers

in their capacity as musical instructors. They are all

well known as local musicians, and the new studio be-

gins with bright prospects. Tae program opened on

time, there were no waits between numbers, and a fine

impression was created for the new venture. Mrs. D.

L. Brinker, pianist and accompanist, and Miss Clarissa

Rvan, violinist, opened the program with Soiiata in F
major (Grieg). Later in the evening Miss R'yan gave

"Romance" (Schumann) and "The Bee" ( Schubert i.

The selections were played in a scholarly fashion, wit!)

good technique and discerning insight. .\ recall was

gr.oiously responded to with a dreamy "Berceuse" by

Renard. Miss Ryan is deserving of the greatest suc-

cess in her chosen vocation.

Mrs. Brinker was the accompanist of the evening.

assisting in the violin, violoncello and vocal numbers.

The difficult art of accompanying in a helpful way was

most satisfactorily exemplified, and Mrs. Brinker's parr

in the program was a delight, .Miss Miriam Burton

was down for "Sonata .\ppassionata." Op. 57, in F mi-

nor. First Movement (Beethoven), "Intermezzo," Op. 76,

No. 3 (Brahms), and "Rhapsodic Hongroise No. 2"

(Liszt). Miss Burton's musicianly interpretations were

Hnelv delivered, and she was loudly applauded.

Miss Nella Rogers was in excellent voice, her upper

tones being particularly clear and pure. In her second

selection she had the assistance of a well-played cello

obligato bv Jan Kalas. Miss Rogers chose for her num-

bers "Bird Raptures" (Schneider) and •Berceuse" from

Joselvn' (Godard). It was a great pleasure to wel-

come back to San Jose Mrs. Minnie Tuck Banks after

her long absence from local musical circles. Mrs. Banks

plaved with charm and distinction, her selections being

"La Fileuse" (Pachulskil, "Nocturne," Op. 62, No. ?.

iChopin) and "Waldesrauschen" (Liszt). For a recall

number the pianist gave a forceful rendition of a para-

phrase of the sextet from "Lucia."

Jan Kalas pleased immensely with two contrasting

selections. "Adagio" from the "'Cello Concerto" (Dvo-

rak) and "Vito" (Popper). Mr. Kalas makes his instru-

ment talk, and evinces in his playing an artistry that

commands the most critical attention. Dean .Alien

closed the program with two organ numbers. A "Cradle

Song" (Guilmant) was given a dainty rendition and a

brilliant Toccata was played with great spirit and a fine

exposition of the splendid qualities on the superb church

organ. Dean .Allen, in a graceful speech, told of the

aims of the conservator}- tor the year which has just

opened: gave a partial list of attractions which are to

be heard this season, and made mention of the unusu-

ally fine illustrated lectures which are to be given

throughout the year. The "Messiah" (Handel) being

one of the attractions, rehearsals to begin this evening

at the Y. M. C. A. hall.

WILL L. GREENBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

San Francisco Quintet Club

1st Concert Sun. Aft. Nov. 1

St. Francis Ball Room

Season
S
Tickets 13 concerts) $1 and $2

ngle Tickets 50c and $1

At Shermao, Clay & Co, and Kobler & Chase's

^ Rudolph Ganz

^ "A Pianist with a Message"

Sunday Aft. Nov. 8, at 2:30
(Auspices Pacilic Musical Society)

and

Saturday Aft. Nov. 14, at 2:30
(Special Teachers and Students Day)

Prices $1.50, $1.00 and 75c

Box Office Opens Wednesday. Nov, 4, at Sherman. Clay St

Go's and Kohler & Chase's

Sleinway Piano

Coming—EVAN WILUAMS—the GreatTenor

Colonial Ballroom St. Francis Hotel

Thursday Evening, Nov. 5, 1914

8:30 o'clock

Song Recital

Harold Parish Williams
Baritone

TICKETS SI. For sale at Sherman, Clay & Co..

Wiley B. Allen Co. and at St. Francis Hotel

News Stand.

Gaudenzio

SALASSA
Baritone

Italian

School

of

Singing

STUDIO

909 Union St. Corner Taylor

SAN FRANCISCO

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management
Miss Tusnelda Ring, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

(7th Floor) 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Cal.
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The Musical Profession and

the Musical Review
Notwithstanding tiie obvious necessity of a representative organ

tliat defends the rights of the musical profession in certain territories
of the United States, there are many leading members of the musical cult
who do not concede the right of such a musical organ to the support
of the pedagogues other than subscriptions. They frequently present
the opinions that advertising is undignified.

Nevertheless, whenever a member of the musical profession is in

trouble he usually turns to the musical journal either for advice of
for defense. We have in our possession hundreds of letters to prove
this assertion. We have never failed to respond to calls for assistance,
whether they came from advertisers or from non-advertisers. The paper
is now in its Thirteenth Year of continuous publication, and it has always
been published in the interests of the entire profession, never demanding
anything unreasonable.

But our principal ambition has not yet been fully realized, namely,
that the Pacific Coast Musical Review should be larger in the number
of its pages, more extensive in its news service and still bigger in its

circulation among students and their parents. Among the thousands
of artists and teachers residing on the Pacific Coast only one hundred
are advertisers in this paper.

Our record of nearly thirteen years of continuous publication purely
in the interests of the profession should entitle us to the united support
of such profession. We have refused several very tempting offers to
leave this Coast or sell the publication, thereby making sacrifices on our
part, and made them gladly. Still there are hundreds of teachers and
artists who are not willing to even support this paper by means of
advertisements.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review reaches the musical public at
large—not only members of the profession, but students and their parents.
Thousands of copies are sold during the year to students and their
friends by reason of our careful reviews of Students Recitals. Not even
a daily paper has such a large exclusively musical circulation as this
paper has on this Coast. And still there are hundreds of teachers who
lose thousands of dollars, because they can not understand the usefulness
of an advertisement in these columns. To prove the great advertising
value of this paprt" we call the attention of every member of the pro-
fession to the class of teachers and music dealers represented in its

columns. They belong invariably to the most successful class of teachers,
artists and dealers on the Pacific Coast.

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.

\ Heriiliiird /J«-liii I^upll iniil nisripli-

JULIUS GOLD
VIOLINIST—THKORIST—TKA< HEU
Studio: >lnniiiuK Sriiool of lliiNif

Ren.: Q45 Ijeavenn'orth St., San KrauclHt'o.

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
IVrtlfltMl .lliirclu'.xi l-iiiiil. lOltlu J ,.,irM

.study lu France. (;erniiiii> uiul llal.i. .stn-
<ll»: Kohler & ClioMe BuUdln;^. I{fsiilt-ii<>e;

2XW Frnnklln Street. Tel. Franklin BIHIo!

^^ laKmiin M^^^

Over the keyboard of the past will come Perfcdioii
'

'

—Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-
ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of musical resource.

Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the
masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals
an emotional content of unimagined beautv.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord— /;«)//<•<//«/£ pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin txpifies a clinia.x
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the history of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the United States.
We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
stnre-

(ill)p lal&uiin paun (Eo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufa cturers

THEODORE BENDIX AT ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces for next week an excep-
tionally good program with seven entirely new acts,
.loseph Jefferson, whose illustrious father is remem-
bered as the greatest of all American comedians, will
head the bill. Mr. Jefferson is an actor of exceptional
ability and originality who depends solely on his own
merit for his success. He will appear in a laughable
farce written for him by William C. De Mille, entitled
"Poor Old Jim," and will be supported by that very
charming comedienne, Blanche Bender, and a capable
company. Music lovers will be delighted at the pros-
pect of again hearing Theodore Bendix and His Sym-
phony Players. Mr. Bendix has secured for his coming
engagement Arthur Lichstein, violin soloist and prize
graduate of the Stern Conservatory of Music, Berlin;
Leo Sachs, a superb cellist, who has been associated
with some of the greatest European orchestras; and
for second violinist, Frederic Handte, soloist with Vic-
tor Herbert's Orchestras last year.
Eunice Burnham and Charles Irwin will contribute

"A Song Sketch at the Piano." Miss Burnham excels
as a pianist and comedienne and Mr. Irwin brings with
him an admiraible reputation from the London music
halls. Jesse Lasky presents "Three Beautiful Types"

—

a Blonde, Kalene Carter: a Brunette, Grace Cooper,
and an Auburn, Georgie Russell. In living representa-
tions the three girls present a very beautiful posing act.
Claude Golden, the celebrated Australian card expert,
will perform a variety of marvelous feats of sleight-of-
hand.

Ida Divinoff, a young Russian violinist, who has been
acclaimed as a rare musical genius in Vienna, Leipsic,
Hamburg, Berlin and Munich, will be heard in a care-
fully selected program. Frank North will present a
sequel to "Back to Wellington," called "An Unwelcome
Visitor." It will be the last week of Victor Moore,
Emma Littlefield and Company in the laughable trav-
esty, "Change Your Act or Back to the Woods."

This fact alone should be sufficient recommendation

"""k. v?"
<^o™muters," which is written in the same

ngnt, breezy and amusing style as its predecessors,
ban Franciscans, surrounded as they are by so many
suburbanites, should readily catch the humor of Forbes'
entertaining comedy and they are going to be treated
to a production that no other stock company in this
country can rival.

First of all, the Alcazar production next week will
have the added benefit of the appearance of the new
leading lady, .Miss Florence Malone, in her original
role. Miss Malone created the leading part in "The
Commuters" on the occasion of its first production on
any stage at the Criterion Theatre, New York, under
the management of the late Henrv B. Harris For two
seasons she remained with the play, and it was stated
by critics in all of the Eastern cities in which she ap-
peared that much of the success of the comedy was
due to her efforts. .-Miss Malone has youth beauty
charm and talent, and after her achievement in step-
ping into the leading role in "The Governor's Lady"
alst .Monday night, there would seem to be no limit
to her undeniable versatility. Surrounding Miss Ma-
lone in the cast will be Ralph Kellard, Louis Bennison
.V Burt Wesner, Edmond Lowe, C. Norman Hammond
Richard Vivian, John Livingston, David W Butler
Louise Brownell, Frances Younge and Dora May Howe'

*%

FAMOUS MELODRAMA AT THE COURT.

-^V*-

ENTERTAINING COMEDY AT ALCAZAR.

Next week, at the Alcazar Theatre, San Franciscos
popular and attractive stock house, there will be of-

fered, tor the first time at popular prices, James Forbes'
irresistible comedy of suburban lite, "The Commuters,"
in four acts. This play is the work of the man who
has written two other successful comedies, hoth of
which have been successful. They are "The Chorus
Lady," which served Rose Stahl as the greatest tri-

umph of her career, and "The Traveling Salesman,"
one of the funniest comedy successes of this country.

.\ccording to European and Eastern authorities. "The
Whip," the great melodramatic spectacle from Drury
Lane, London, is the most remarkable production that
has ever come forth from that historic playhouse. This
unusual attraction, making its transcontinental jour-
ney by special train, will play an engagement at the
Cort Theatre. San Francisco, beginning Sunday night
October 2.5. Some idea of the drawing powers of this
unique theatrical sensation may be gained from the
fact that it ran for two years in Australia, two years
in London, and one year at the Manhattan Opera
House, New York.
"The Whip" is frank melodrama and it is packed

with thrills from the rise of the curtain to its final fall
There is not a single dull moment in its makeup. The
most spirited action dominates every scene. Suiv
posedly blase New York theatregoers were daily pulled
from their seats at the Manhattan Opera House by the
exciting events that took place before them. It would
require eye and ear witnesses to convince anyone who
had not seen "The Whip" just how excited a white-
shirted and evening-dressed audience can become under
the stress of honest, primitive emotion.

The first morning concert offered by the Pacific Mu-
sical Society for this season was on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 14, at the St. Francis Hotel, and the programme
showed fine discrimination on the part of the commit-
tee as to choice of participants and numbers. uMthough
the absence of Nathan Firestone, violinist, on account
of sudden illness, was a matter of regret, the ability
of Arthur Conradi was made more apparent, as he
stepped in literally at the eleventh hour and made an
excellent impression by his renditions. Especially was
his playing of the Drdla "Serenade" appreciated, as it

called for harmonics and double stopping which were
combined through several phrases and executed most
delicately. Gyula Ormay accompanied. Mrs. Benjamin
Stich, dramatic soprano, sang three songs from Whelp-
ley's setting of Tennyson's "Maud," her voice ringing
with most pleasing vibrance and sympathy. She was
well accompanied by Miss Anita Levy. The "Madri-
gal" (Louis Aubert) and a "Suite" (Edward German)
for flute and piano were two numbers thoroughly en-
joyable in the hands of Ellas M. Hecht and Miss Vic-
toria Lilienthal.—^S. F. Chronicle, October IS.

* * *

The San Francisco Musical Club opened its pro-
gramme on Thursday morning, October 15, at the St,

FVancis Hotel with a group of eighteenth century
dances for piano, played by Miss Elizabeth Simpson
with grace and distinction. Mrs. Charles Camm was
heard in a group of vocal numbers very exacting in
their technical interpretative demands. They were
given intelligently and with finish, though occasionally
the lyric tone quality of the singer was slightly inade-
quate. Miss Frances Buckland, pianist, played the
Schumann "Sonata" in F sharp minor and displayed
a very clean-cut technical grasp of the big work. A
group of Schubert, Brahms and Hans Hennann songs
were given by Miss Louise Lund and a list, including
a Meyerbeer aria, a Debussy and a Rhone Baton were
sung by Mrs. Edward W. Lichtenberg. Mile. Eleanor
M. Joseph was accompanist for all singers.—S. F.

Chronicle, October 18.
« * X

Redfern Mason, the able critic of the San Francisco
Examiner, gave the first of a series of four lectures at
the Fairmont Hotel, under the auspices of the Caedmon
Society, last Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock. .\ very
aiipreciative audience was in attendance and enjoyed
the lecture thoroughly. The event took place too late

for detailed review in this issue, but we shall refer to

it again next week.

Subscribe for The Pacific Coast Musical Review.
$2.00 per year In advance.
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Wallace A. Sabin
Gifted Musician, Organist. CompKDser and Scholar, writes of the

itteuitvl'Iiamlm

Piano

MaioD & Hamlin Co„

Boston.

Gendemen:

Though having held alwa>-5 ifae highest opinioo of your piaiios, the oppoOaity (or a critical test of

their looaJ capacity and a careful comparison vv-ith other pi- nos of high character came to me but receoiijr.

When I say that as a result of that lest 1 have, through your representatjres (The ^X'lley B. Allen Co.)

recently pacfaased two of your styles ".AA" and "BB" Grands foe my stndio and for my home, I feel

that there is little more that I can say.

It seems to me that in the Mason 4c Hamlin Piano there is a message for ereiy mmirian—a message

that wiD indeed prove an inspiration and a great he^ m his daily work. I ara heanDg thai

daily, and I am content—satisfied that my highest deske is, m your piano, completeiy filed.

Sincerely.

(Signed) WALLACE A. SABIN.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are sold on the Pacific Coast only by

Two Estemace*

135-153 Kearny ud 217-225 Sutter Su.

Victor TaHdog Michioes

OiUud^SlO 12tk ud 1105 Wuliiji(t>i

Sjui Jose— 117 S«atk First

Sheet Miuic

REVIEWS OF NEW MUSIC.

Studies in Mechanism.—Sixty etndes for pianoforte,
selected from the Worfcs of Loeschom, Augmented,
revised and edited by Ono Thomer. Schmidt's Educa-
tional Series.

.\ collection for the earlier grades of piano study,
wisely edited and holding much in the way of musical
ideas in solution. Teachers will be interested in these
two books, and many wHl employ them to supplement
the invjUuable studies of Stephen Heller, especially
the opus 47 of that writer.

Legato and Staccato.—Forty Studies for pianoforte,
selected from the etudes of Bertim. Augmented, re-
vised and edited bv James H. Rogers. Schmidt's edu-
cational Series.
These two books are of about the same grade as

those just mentioned, and are worthy of careful atten-
tion. While large numbers of teachers have come to
l>elieTe tiiat too many etudes are often used in the
course, yet few instructors are ready to eliminate them
entirely. The brevity of these which Mr. Rogers has
collected is one factor in their favor, and they all
sound pleasantly, and therefore will not bore the least
earnest student. For it must be confessed that not all
pupils—and one excepts the talented ones not at all

—

are avid for technical studies. Even geniuses need to
be interested in their wort .\nd the fine collections
which Schmidt sends forth from time to time are of a
sort to hold the attention of students.

"technical Advancement.—Twenty studies for the
^r-oforte. by Albert Renaud. Schmidt's Educational

or:ries.

The etudes which are included in M. Renaud's opus
145 have each a definite object, definitely expressed.
One. for example, is for the purpose of inculcating an
even touch; another for graceful rhythmic movement:
another for bravura: still another for precision and
U^tness with a loose wrist, and so on. The set ap-
peals to n>e as being of particular value to players
who are obliged to study without personal instruction.
The hints as to the purpose of the studies are really
impulsive toward their accomplishment. Teachers, also,
who are far from a center where music may be heard,
would find them most helpfuL All teachers, wherever
their lot may be cast, are desirous of doing the best
work of which they are capable: studies like these
make such work easier-

First Year Bach.—Twenty compositions for the piano-
forte, by J. 3. Bach, selected, arranged and edited by
Arthur Foote. Schmidts Educational Series.

Xothing could be more welcome to teachers than this
all-too-slender volume of tiny things by the greatest of
masters. It was long ago settled that all children must
know Bach, for to know him is. without fail, to love
him, and love for Bach is fundamental. These short

simplified bits will permit the beginning of that love to

come much earlier than has heretofore been possible.

In three months from the date of the first lesson, any
child of eight years of age may be happy in the play-

ing of the least exigent of these entirely easy pieces.

One prophesies a great sale of this little book.

Independence.—Sixteen melodious studies for the de-
velopment of finger equality. Frank Lynes. Schmidt's
Educational Series.

This set of easy studies—of about the grade of the
pieces of Burgmnller's, opus 10«). and. like them, having
titles, and also like them, expressing musical ideas of

childish size,—will be of use in the early grades. There
is a pedal study which is particularly commendable,
not only iiecanse adherence to the pedal markings
makes it sound very well, but because a failure to

follow the indications makes it sound so very badly!
.-Vnd. like most things in musical study, the ear is the
final advisor in pedal, and in spite of marks which
careless printers and equally careless pn>of-readers per-

mit. In the educational series »?r which these studies

are a part, that carelessness has been entirely avoided.

Six Melodic Studies for the Pianoforte.—By Florence
Xewell Barbour. Schmidt's Educational Series.

Etndes of a later grade than those just reviewed are
these charming ones of Mrs. Barbour, who has given

so many delightful compositioiis to the world. They
are really morceaui of much beauty, original in con-

tent and wrinen with the skill at a finished musician.

and one whose melodic gift is tinusual. On a student's

prt^ram all these pieces might with propriety app-Kir.

and they would be sure to arouse interest. The &rs'

is of a broad and sonorous character: the second re-

veals smoothness in arpeggio: the third is a very clev-

erly written and well sounding duetto: a Humoreske
of delicate and fanciful style, a study for the exploita-

tion of grace and perception in phrasing, and a bold

and brilliant finale sompletes the set.

Thirty Offertories for the Organ.—Edited by James
H. Rogers. Oliver Ditson Company.

The organ offertory, played in most churches in the

midst of the service, is one of the more important por-

tions of the music. Organists wiU everywhere be glad

of this tasteful coUection of arrangemenis of the com-
positions of the masters, done by a man expert in 5"c'n

work. Mr. Rogers' name is found on many favorite

pieces, and I know of few collections in which he has

no part. .Ajnong the morceaux in this book are the

Minuet in G of Beethoven, which Mischa Eltnan first

drew to our attention, playing it as a vio'::

Sapphic Ode of Brahms : an attractive ^^ _
the Traume of Wagner: Richard Strauss'

The Swan. Saint-Saens: the Melody in F, "oy Rubin-

stein: the EHegle of Massenet: Gounod's Hymn to St.

Cecilia, and nnmeroas other things written for the

organand well-edited e^:-^ - / :* .--' r-^ r -: A—^:
lean instruments. Am::-- \--:^- -- = : - '^t str
pieces by William Faulkes, a movement
symphony by Maqualre. an adagio fmz^
nato by Renner, and a Christmas oCe
Mailing, called -Bethlehem-" The volume ^;

"Tlilrty Preludes" and -Thirty Postludes," a-

handsomelv iMond in cloth with title in gold.

EUZABETH WESTGATE.

THE THIRD MANSFELDT PIANO RECITAL.
I Continued from Page 1>

and Variations (Diangnsehi. <b> Ballade, B minor

iLiszt), ie» Goniwogg's Cake Walk i Debussy >. (d»

Marcfae Mignonne (Poldmi), ^'-= " :r- ilansfeldt; ta)

Fantasie impromptu (Chopin t. C sharp mi-

nor tChopin), (c) Berceuse 1> Campanula
(little beU» tLIszti, Hugo Jlajasit.i;: ia> Ballade

tMansfeldti, (bt Fairy Story iRaffi. ic> Cousolalioa.

E major ( Liszt i. »d) Rhapeodle Hoagroise. Xo. 1«

I Liszt), Hugo Mansfeldt.
The fourth and final piano redtal of this series wi!!

be girai on Tuesday evening. >SoTember 3d.

FOR 5 ALE
Splradld R^«illr•<^e Etes«iitly Fornlsk^l f»r Biek

««ko«L Fl«« LomtioB. For I«f»rmatlo«. \rrtT *t

Miulral Rfyiew Oa<^. 1*» Kofclfr A C\M»r Bids. «. F.

Madame Giacomo MinKowsRi
M< \«« M-fcB<rk-Miiitow»tl \ o<»l **bo«l. Dr»-»d«-»

Has 0>«ard • Br..cfc Stmdl* •t BaMB I***. K«kl»r A
rkaoe BaUdlae. Pk»««- P»ri«« TTZ». H««r»: T»e.d«jr

d Friday. »-l= a. a.
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William : r.-e-v .- ^V^
darr Bradlx i ' '^"T'
Baraka^ A <'harl^« Ir-nio "^

!>;ano.' Je«i« I- la.kj -.--s-^-'

T'.-l^^
" pi'^-i K»l*a<!- farter. ' ' '^

'"•"''^ , . - . -—_..- u ^-
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iina l.lltleirld A. • '

-Chang* Your .\ct '

-.1-=;.S^£.-« S-Jo. -1HrfirO lOc lie -J 50c
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CHAS. W. KREMER
One of San Francisco's Most Successful Piano Teachers

Studio; 1008 Kohler & Chase Building

Kohler & Chase Building

Chas. W. Kremer Pays Tribute to

KNABE PIANO
San Francisco, Cal., Od. 6, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:— 1 wish to express to you my sincere admiration of

the beautiful Knabe Grand piano purchased through your representa-

tives here, Messrs. Kohler & Chase, it is almost superfluous to praise

the superior qualities of this most wonderful in^rument, as this has been

done in various ways by my colleagues in the profession, but one mu^
give expression to one's thoughts, and 1 herewith pay my tribute to the

Knabe piano, as representing the highe^ achievement in piano contrac-

tion. There is absolutely nothing to be desired in the way of tone,

mechanism and architedlural design.

Yours very truly,

CHAS. W. KREMER.

26 O'Farrell Street

Miss Joy Noble
Teacher of Piano

\ new and interestinji method for children

and beginners. Class and private

instrut'tion.

NORMAL TE.\CHE:R for the Effa FIlis

Keyboard Harmony, Teaching System and
Melody Building for music teachers. school

teachers and mothers. Normal class opens
Odt. 12. Interview by appointment only.

Phone Pacific 2249

Residence 506 17th Avenue San Francisco

Florence Le Roy-Chase
SOIMl A\0

Voice Plueiu^ ii Speciiilty. Italian
Sehool or Ilel Cnuto. Stuiliu ;i7!t I'orty-
flftli St., Onklniiil. IMioiie rU-<lmont S44:t.

S. F. Studio. Room !»0<t Kohler A: Chase
BlAi^. I'lioiie Kenriiy ri4r>4. Open for Coo-
certN anil HeeitalH.

Mrs. 'William SteinbacH
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
002 Kohler & Cbaae RldE. San FrAnclac*

Fbonet Kearny 54S4.

Esther M. Plumb
COXTRAI.TO

ConoertH, ReeltnLs, Oratorio

ToiirlnK Const Anniinlly, Jauuarj-Mnrcb

.4d«lre5fN: 4173 l.nke Ave.. ClilenKO, III.

David Campbell
I'lAMSr AM) TI:A< IIKII

stiKlio; Itonm 41 GnlTiipy lliiilillne, :S7U

SutltT SIpcft, s. F. Tel. Onrtlelil T7.-.(l.

A\ crtiieMiliiy niid Sndirdny. Kcsideiire. '2ri'2'.l

Kliia St.. Ilerkelry. Phone llei-k. 4«!]I7.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHKH

XSO 21»t SJ., Onklniiil Tel. I.nkeside 710

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN HOW MAMIFACTI UER

Very Flne«t Rlaterlal and \Vork,man»hlp
Uuamnteed. At all Leadins Moalc Storea
or Direct From the Manafaotarer.

>OVATO, HARIN COUNTY, CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TKACIIEK OF SINGI^^iG

Available for Concerta and Recitals. 2946

Ruiifiell St., Merkelcy. Pbone: Berk. 87."..

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprnnii Soloist i''irst I iiiliiriiin (liiircli,

1111(1 I'einple Fnuinii 101. Vocal loNlriicI ion.

< oiiceit Work. ::.10,-; Clay St. West 4SJMK

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 376 Sutter St. l»bone Kearny 2C37
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Ren. Studio: San Francisco, 2110 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1S20. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Thomas Frederic Freeman Geo. Stewart McManus pia.

PIAMST-COMPOSER
Studio: 2S0S Oak Knoll Avenue. Berk-

eley, Cal. Telephone. Berkeley S177.

Subscribe for The
PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

$2.00 Per Year in Advance

41 «;AFF\FV hi II,DI\<i. :t7fi Sntler St..

S. F. Pbinic <:nrflcld 77.'«K Re-s., 2n:i»

College A*c.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. S27r..

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIAM ST

Studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and Goufcb Streets. Berkeley. 15S^
Fuclld Ave. Phone Berkeley 85A.S.

Emile Rossett
vnu,iMsr

(Iraduntc PnrJN Conservatory. Formerly
Concert ^InNtcr of the Nov Vork Century
Opera House. I'rl^ate I.essons. Fnsenible
work for PInnlsts. Hi Vernon St., t»nk-

Ijind. I'lionc Oakland 10211.

THK I'AS.MOHfci CONSKK V ATI»R\
II. B. Pasmore, Director. 1470 WasblnK-

lon St. Pbone: Franklin S36. Pupils of
ail aK^* received in all Brancben. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley llrancb,
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Ashley. KlanaEer.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street, Berkeley.

AcHille L-. Artig'ues
Graduate Schola Cantoram, Paris. Or-

K*n, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: ArlllagB Moslcnl College. Res.:
13K.8«ta Ave« S. F^ Pbone: Pac. 674*.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
T.f^ 11 \I(;HT STRKKT

Studio Phone, I'lirk 2372: Residence I'lione

llission 21>7S. By Appointment Only.

Henry G. Spiller
Teacher of I'lanoforte and SinKinK

Studio: !M>2 Kohler tK Chase Building, S. F.

Telephone, Kearny 5454

FOSTER KRAKE ernst wilhelmy

Artists' Directory

PIAM«STS

MISS STELLA
3000 Harper St.. Berk.

HOWELL
Phone Berk 339

697

MISS ESTHER
Fairmont Ave., Oak

HJELTE
Tel. Pled. 3043

Teachers' Directory

IM * Nn

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
7S9 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Pbone: Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase BIdg. San Franclaco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park B17B

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase BUlg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
342S Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny B4B4

N. PERSONNE
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny B454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel, Berk. 2977

OTTO RAUHUT
S69 First Avenue Phone Paclflc 3B61

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

II \RiTO\r;
Tell(*li«.r (if SiiiBiii;;

1002 KnIiU'r A; flinsi- IIIiIb:. Tel. Kciiniy r,4r^

Correct Interpretation of Oermnn I.led
Drama and I*oetry. Studio: GnfTney Dldi;.,
:t7« Sutter St. Tel. FlUmore 627.

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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FIRST SYMPHONY CONCERT SUCCESSFUL.

In Accordance With the Experiences of Four Previous

Seasons the First Concert Was Well Attended

and the First Program Weil Rendered.

As has been llie case every year so far. since Henry
Hadley has been engaged to conduct the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, the tirst concert was "sold out,"

or "nearly sold out." as one may believe the state-

ments of the manager or the onlookers respectively,

and also as has been the case on previous occasions,

the program was rendered to the satisfaction of the
audience and the critics. As the season progresses we
will find that people begin to criticize and finally find

fault. Even the newspaper critics, who are instructed
to 'boost' the concerts, will occasionally "jump the
traces" and courageously express their opinion regard-
ing Mr. Hadley's treatment of the classics. But the
opening concert is always 'successful."
The novelty of the occasion was Symphony ICo. 1 in

G minor by Bazil Sergereich Kalinnikow. Both critics

and public seem to be unanimous Iji their praise of this

work, and no doubt the impression must have been fav-

orable, for since there was no standard to judge by,

Air. Hadley's conducting of this work must be accepted
as authoritative, until critics and public can hear a
symphony leader like Nikisch, Weingartner, Strauss,
Toscanini. Polacco. Frederick Stock or others of simi-

lar authority in the musical world and decide for them-
selves which of the interpretations they prefer. How-
ever, we are willing to concede that Mr. Hadley enter-

tains a much friendlier and consequently a much more
comprehensive feeling toward the modern school of

I

compositions than he does toward the older, and also

toward the classics, both old and new. It is therefore
' reasonable to suppose that he can conduct a work of

1 this character more successfully than one for which he
does not possess any sympathy. The balance of the
program consisted of: Overture. Sakuntale. Op. 13

(Goldmarkl. Variations on a Theme by Haydn (Brahmsi
and Overture, "Euranthe" I von Weber). We can not
say that this was an ideal sjTnphony program, but those
who visit these concerts and those wlio encourage them
do not seem to care what anyone says, so it would be
futile to enumerate our reasons. They like them and
that is all there is to iL May they continue to enjoy
the symphony concerts under Hadley!

A. .M.

**

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

MARCELLA CRAFT'S CALIFORNIA TOUR.

Next month Marcella Craft returns to her own Cali-

fornia. She is returning laden not only with the fruits

of a splendid European career, but already she has won
striking honors in .\merica. Miss Craft was among the

first of our leading artists to arrive home from Europe.
Her arrival in Xew York was hailed with joy by the

musical world and bookings were quickly made. She
was chosen to take Emma Eames' place in the .Maine

Festival, a very great distinction carrying with it a

mighty responsibility. But Marcella Craft met the oc-

casion with an easy mastery that took her audience by
storm.
Of her performance the Portland Daily Press said, in

part: "She is certainly a marvelous artist, girlish and
modest in bearing, but a veritable queen of song, sweep-
ing all before her by the power and beauty of her inter-

pretations. The charm of her performance cannot be

put into words, but this may be said, however, that

throughout the great range of her soprano there was
seemingly no flaw, even the very highest notes being
very full and free, while her runs and trills with every

All real music lovers and students should make every
effort to attend the debut concert of our new chamber
music organization, the San Francisco Quintet Club, at

the St. Francis Hotel this Sunday afternoon. November
1. These players have been rehearsed as no other mu-
sical organization in the city has ever been. For months
the good work has been going on regardless of expense,
and it is safe to predict that outside of the Flonzaleys
and the Kneisels, more finished work than this has
never been heard here. The program is fraught with
beauty and novelty. It is as follows:

1. Quartet in C major, for Flute and Strings .Mozart

Messrs. Ford. Evans. De Gomez and Hecht

2. Serenade. Op. 10. Violin, Viola and Cello Dohnanyi
Messrs Ford. Evans and De Gomez

3. Quartet for Piano and Strings E. Chausson
Messrs. Ormay, Ford. Evans and De Gomez

Numbers two and three have never been played in

this city and both are worthy the serious attention of

every musician. The "Terzet" by Dohnanyi is a remark-
ably fine work, and the rich tonal combinations which
the composer has succeeded in accomplishing with but
three string instruments Is really wonderful. The
Chausson Quartet, according to no less an authority
than Harold Bauer, who played it in Paris with such
artists as Thibeau and Cassals, is one of the veritable
masterpieces of modem composition. And you can
hear all this and two similarly fine programs for the
sum of ONE DOLLAR. Single tickets for tomorrow's
concert are fifty cents.

**

LUCIA DUNHAM IN FOLK SONG RECITAL.

Lucia Dunham and Professor Charles Louis Seeger
announce a recital of Folk Songs of many nations on
Tuesday evening. November ITth. at the residence of

Mr. and Mrs. Armin O. Leuschner. 1S16 Scenic Avenue,
Berkeley, Cal. This is a request repetition of one of
Mrs. Dunham's University recitals of last year. The
program has been amplified and will be of unique and
timely interest, embracing as it does, songs of the vari-

ous peoples now at war and including in its entirety
those of France. Italy, Spain. Germany. Holland. Scan-
dinavia. Russia. Poland. Hungaria. Greece, Algeria,
French-Canada. Louisiana. Mexico, the British Isles and
the .\merican Negro. The texts used are in the origi-

nal languages or dialects.

I
ossess. It is a constant marvel to her bearers that a
woman of so slender and girlish a figure should have
a voice of such power. The secret is technique. Her
voice is perfectly placed and she has absolute command
of the singing art. pure and simple. But more than
that, and better! She has insight, intuition, warmth,

—

and there is a certain poignant quality in her voice that
goes straight to the heart. The appeal in her interpre-

tation gives a slight, but ouly a slight revelation of the
great versatility that comes into play the moment she
steps upon the operatic stage. There she is the con-

summate actress, eloquent in face, in gesture, in figure,

swaying her audience at will to laughter or to tears.

California will be indeed fortunate when she has the
opportunity to hear this gifted daughter on the operatic

as well as on the concert stage.
%\

S. F. ORGANIST FOR CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION.

M.VBCELL V CRAFI'
The nistlnpTuiNhed Collfornia Prima Donnn Soprano Who

M ill Give Two ReoHaN In Ihls <"ily Next >lonlh

InUer Ihe direction of Franii \V. Heaiv

Other vocal grace were delivered with such ease and
finish that the effect was infinitely thrilling."

Miss Craft is to open the season in San Francisco

with the Symphony Orchestra on November 6th. .\fter

that she goes south to give a concert on November
10th in Riverside, the home of her childhood, and now
the proudest of cities. On November 12th she sings

with the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los .\ngeles at the

opening of their second series of concerts. Later she

is to sing in the Spreckels Theater in San Diego. Her
program Is a most alluring one—first a group of Italian

songs, then two of Mrs. H. H. A. Beach's. "Exaltation"

and "Song of Love." The words are from Victor Hugo,

but Miss Craft will sing them in the English. Follows

a group of German songs, two of Strauss, one of Pfitz-

ner and one of Weingartner. .\fter that the two songs

from Secret of Suzanne by Wolf-Fe.Tari. Miss Craft

created this role in the Munich Royal Opera and was

the first to sing it there. Her rendition of it is alto-

gether captivating. Flour arias from Madame Butterfly

close her program.
Miss Craft's voice is a lyric soprano of singular charm.

Technically and artistically her execution is marked by

a rare finish, the result of an unusually diversified

musical experience. Church and concert work in .\mer-

ica. study and operatic experience in Italy, and again,

study and operatic training in Germany have given her

an easy facility in the use of her voice that few artists

Dr. H. J. Stewart Has Been Selected as the Official Or-

ganist of the Panama-California Exposition in

San Diego, Beginning January, 1915.

Dr. H. J. Stewart has accepted the position or organ-
ist for the magnificent instrument given by John D.

Spreckels to the city of San Diego. The organ has
been buUt by the Austin Organ Company, and it is now
being placed in a permanent building, forming part of

the Panama-California Exposition. This building, which
is also the gift of Mr. Spreckels. presents the unique
feature of providing for organ recitals with the audi-

ence seated in the open air. Dr. Stewart enters upon
his new duties on the first of January. 1915.

(The Pacific Coast Musical Review wishes to con-

gratulate the management of the Panama-California Ex-
position for engaging such an excellent organist as Dr.

Stewart unquestionably is. Besides, the engagement
forms official recognition of the fact that California

musicians are worthy of filling responsible positions.

We are certain that the people of San Diego will never
regret having given a Califomian. and. incidentally an
.American organist,—for the place of residence classi-

fies the musician, not his birth—an opportunity to

prove his artistic reputation.)
-w-

EVAN WILLIAMS, THE WELSH TENOR.

It one can believe reports and critics, we are going
to have a rare treat in the concerts of the Welsh-Ameri-
can tenor. Evan Williams, who visits the Coast for the

first time, this season. For the past ten years we have
been reading about his glorious voice, superb artistry

and splendid vocallsm. and at last, through the energy
of Manager Greenbaum, we are to have the opportunity

of hearing and judging Mr. Williams ourselves. From
what we have heard of him on the talking machine
records he must be in the rank of the really great

tenors, for his records are quite remarkable and, like

John McCormack, you can understand every syllable

he sings. Mr. Williams will sing his entire program in

English. The Williams concerts will be given at the

Columbia Theater on two Sunday afternoons. Novem-
ber 15 and 22. and the prices will be $1.00 and $1..50.

His son, Vernon Williams, will be the accompanist. Mr.

Williams will sing tor the Petaluma Club in the Hill

Opera House of that city on Tuesday night. Novem-
ber 17.

**
THE BERKELEY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Council of the Berkeley Musical .\ssociation no-

tifies its members that, practically, all the artists have

been engaged for the coming season. 19114-1915. but.

as most of them have expressed the wish to defer their

visit until the opening of the Panama-Pacific Exposi-

tion, only one concert will be given by the .Xssociatlon

before the beginning of next year, probably in the first

week of December; the date will be announced at the

proper time, rhe artist will be .\rrigo Serato, the great

Italian violinist. Among the artists in the new year

we shall have the pleasure of hearing Madame Julie

Culp, the eminent lieder singer, and the Barrere En-

semble, nine famous musicians who play on wood-wind

instruments only. The artists for the remaining con-

certs will be announced later.

There is already a rumor abroad that Henry Hadley

is to be retained for another year. It will be remem-
bered that in the beginning the guarantors agreed to

pav one hundred dollars a year for five years and it is

evident that the friends of Mr. Hadliey are trying to

keep him as long as the guarantee lasts. .After that the

symphony society will possibly disband, for it will be

difficult to secure these subscriptions for another five

years. Now is the time to start a movement for a new
organization, with the Exposition Orchestra as a nu-

cleus and with a symphony leader of experience and

reputation at the head. The Musical Review has al-

readv heard of such a movement, but the PUBLIC must

support this orchestra and not the SOCIETY PEOPLE
only.
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MUSIC=a Necessity
H Do you regard music as a luxury? When you feel that you can only
afford the necessities, do you think that music, at least, is one thing you can

do without?

H You are mistaken. Music is one of the necessities of life. Since the

birth of man, among civilized and uncivilized alike, music more than any
other influence, has soothed, inspired and stimulated the race.

H After the day is over, an evening of music in your home will amply repay
anything you have to spend to get it—will rest, strengthen and inspire you—even the carefree children.

H It is time that you awoke and realized that you need music, now—
and that music in its mo^ enjoyable forms can so easily be yours.

Sherman, pay& Co.

The Steinway Piano
The Pianola
The Victrola

The Aeolian Pipe Organ

American School of Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
PAl L STEI>DOBFF A.\D AV. F. HOCHESTCK

Gerninu lioiiHe. Turk aud I*olk S(».. Snu Fraiifl.soo

All broneheM of >Iu!*ienl I»roductlous taught. StnKe
husluesM, aetiue. daui'iiiK, Itaiiau, Freui-h, Gerninii, tenv-
lug. make-up, eto, SPECIAL, COURSE IX DK VMA. Send
for Catalogue.
OAKLAND BHWCH: Starr KinB Hall, 14lh and Castro.

rriiiia Donna nitli Strakonli, ^lapleNOU, eti

Complete A'oenl Trnlnlug

Mr. EMLYN LEWY5
Pormerlr I'rliiripal Virgil Piano School. London, Ensrland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

R.OSCOE WARRCN LUCY. Pi^Ut .od T.«h.
Scientific development of piano technlc. Coaching and

Interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
ilodern Classic, Romantic. Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St., S. F. Tel West 7379
612S Hlllegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt ^iss Elizabeth Westgate
238 COI.E STHEKT

Hugo Mansfeldt
PHONE PACIFIC SS1«

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillnf>ore 314

PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY
Oreanist and Choir Director of

First Presbyterian Church, Alameda
I'lanlst of California Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda isr*
Oakland .studio: iThursdnys t, >IIhm Merrlniau's School,

t»20 AlaripoMa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770,

AnrflllAr*^ A SaKin Orsnnlat Temple Emana-TV aU<t(.C /^. OaOin eI. FIr-t church of Chrl.l
Seleotlat. Director l.orlos Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2«03. Sat. p. m., Chrlatlao Sclcac*
Hall; Tel. West ««4r.. Berkeley. Moo. and Thnra., S143
I.evTlHton Ave.; Tel. Piedmont S«24.

Manning School of Music Mackenzie Gordon
2",0 JACKSON STREET

Third Season Opens September Int

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT
Catalogue and Information Sent Upon Requent

Telephone Fillmore 3I»5

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St., San Fraaciaco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRB DOUILLET. Dean

Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty of

Reputed Musical Edocators. Send for Catalogue.

Hermann Genss
ROYAL PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

After CoDtinued Artistic Tnurophs in Gernn«ny, Both as Composer and
PianiA, Decided to Return to San Francisco on Account of tlie European War.

Res. Studio: 1448 Union Si. Cor. Van Ness. Phone; Fianklin 6203

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
S0PR.4.\0 SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SINGING

Recitals. Concerts, Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Ivoiiler A: Chase Bld^. Tel. Kenrny rt4.'4.

Wednesdays and Saturdays:
Res. Studio; 2.S00 HlllegnsH .Vve., Iikly. Phone, Bkly. ;

^/* • Ta t Soprano. Tc

Curta Sunhant. i^-i'."'"i,v.

Teacher of SinelnC'
F^olk nud ClasHlc
Bay View Place,

Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 33«8.

TENOR
Tafk^ViAv /\f Qin/Tinn 'i a" •'* branches from the rudiments of tone formation
1 eaCner or Oinging

^^ ^^^^ t,ighesi finish and completion of public singing

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Sludio: 2832 Jackson Si. Phone: West 457
By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.
Los Angeles, Gal.

CKristine Miller
Contralto

Perional Addreii, 1003 Heberton St., Pitttburgb, Pa.

Management Haeniel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

<»26 Pierce St. near McAllister Phone West 789

:i7« GEORG KRUGER. Concert Pianist and Teacher
_^ Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Stndio: Kohler & Chase
Buildlne. Phone Kearny 5454.

Louis CrepaUXy Member Pari> Grand Opera
251 Poat Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Buildlns

Reception Hournr 11:45 fo l-£, aud 3 to 4, exeept Wednca-
day. Wedneaday In Maple Hall. Oakiaad.

Karl "W. ^cHulz
THKOHV—ORCHESTR.\TIO\—P|\XO

OI'KU.VTIC CO.VCHIXG
Itoitm KIOJl Koliler A Chase IlldK. Tel. Kearny .i4,'4

li.^" \ppoiiilmeiit

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, MlIU College)

Teacher of SlnKlns. Concerts. I.ectore-Recltala. Stn-
dio: Kohler A Chane RldK-* Room 80.'. 'I'el. Kearny 5454.
HcBldence. H45 Ashbury St.. Tel. Park 5606.

Memll358I 1731 ||,h Ave
Margaret Bradley o.Li«d

Piano* Org'&n* Ensemble
E*r Traioing and EJemenlary TTitory. Choir Dir«lor and Organiit First Hebrew

CoQgregabon and ELighth Avenue Methodiit Church, OaklMid

Herbert Riley
Instractlon In Violoncello aad Chamber HasleCONCERTS AND RECITALS
Stndlot Chlninore Apts,, Bash and Jones 9ta.

Phonei Franklin 5805.

J. N. ASCHO'W, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order
My Specialty Expert Repairing

Tel. Oakland 4409. 23H Grove Street, Oakland. Cal.

Madame Giacomo MinKo\irsKi
<»f Aon Sehuch-Mlnko^vHkl Vocal School, Dresden

Hum Opened n Branch Studio at Room 1004. Kohler £
I'liONc BiiildiiiK. I'hone I*aciftc '277H}. IIoufn: Tuesday
iiikI l-'ritl»>, 9)-]L: h. ni.

THE VINCE-NT STUDIOS

Arrillaga Musical College
San Francisco, C«I.IS15 Jack.oB St,

Pkane Flllmsre 951 Phone Home SnSO

MME. VON MEYERINCK
studio rJallncy Uulldlne. 3T6 Suiter Street, uear Stoek-

ton, MonilayR. ANNiHtnnt Teacher on Thursdny. Tel.
Franklin 774)2. TueH.. ThurH., and Frl. at the TntnalpalH
I'nion Hlcfa School. Private l.eHMona After 3:30 P. M,.
\Ved. nnd Sat., at ReHldence Studio, Larkspur, Marin Coun-
ty. Tel. Corte Madero 441.

:t7« Sutter Street Phone nouEla. 2019

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
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THE DIFFICULTIES OF BEING SINCERE.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review ever since its inau-
gui-ation has been tiring to be absolutely impartial in

the matter of recording musical events. We have never
accepted pay for a write-up. We have never con-
demned anyone because he did not advertise. We have
never knowingly accepted an advertisement from any
one whom we knew to be incompetent. We have fre-

quently condemned teachers or concert artists who ad-
vertised with this paper, when they deserved censure.
We have encouraged every local enterprise that pro-
moted the interests of the musical public at large. We
did our utmost to encourage the symphony concerts at
the Greek Theatre under the direction of Dr. J. FYed
Wolle. We have always fought the battle of the local

artist. We have always taken the part of the local

teacher, defending him against newspapers which en-
deavored to "boost" the European teacher. We have
never failed to help the young beginner in musical
endeavors, especially the student. And yet we do not
seem to satisfy certain people. When we begin to tell

the truth about Henry Hadley. who receives a thousand
dollars a conceil, or $10,000 for the season, only a few
people believed that we were acting solely according
to our musical conscience. Most of the people wanted
to know why we did it. and they asked the question
with one of those skeptical leers Intended to convey the
idea that they knew that something was wrong, but
they wanted us to tell them the facts.

Even now there are people who accuse us of ulterior

motives in our attitude toward Hadley. When we be-

gan criticizing Mr. Hadley the San Francisco Musical
.\ssociation advertised with this paper. On the strength
of our position against incompetency the Association
stopped its advertisement, .\lthough several members
of the Board of Directors wanted to see the advertise-
ment continued, the manager and director opposed the

• suggestion of advertising. We never had any personal
differences with Mr. Hadley, and yet there are people
who still want to know^ why we take the position of not
being in sympathy with a musical director who is in-

competent to conduct the classics and who receives
tlOOO a concert to gain experience in this city. It is

a surprise to us that some of these people who are
reputed to be prominent musicians do not know enough
about music to actually see that Mr. Hadley can not
conduct the classics. We certainly have had to change
our good opinion regarding the musical knowledge of
several of our leading musical people when we hear
them talk about the concert of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra. But these are personal opinions, and
everjone is welcome to them. What makes us thor-
oughly disgusted is the tact that so many people can

'• not believe that there are some of us who possess the
I courage to express our honest convictions in defense
of the fair musical name of this city, -\fter all, it is

an ungrateful task to try to be straightforward, but we
want to emphasize the fact right here, that we do not
care a continental how many friends we may lose, how
much business we may lose, how many sneers may

,

greet us, how many enemies we may make among the
I
socially elect, we will continue to edit this paper on
the principles of straightforwardness in matters of the

f higher musical education, even if by doing so we should
be compelled to lay down our pen in this city and con-
tinue work somewhere else in this country.

.A.LFRED METZGER.
\*

THE FOURTH MANSFELDT RECITAL.

The fourth and final piano recital to be given by Mr.
and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt at Sequoia Hall dui^ng this

season will take place next Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 3d. .\s will be seen by glancing at the program,
not less than three concertos are represented on the
same. Not long ago we told in detail of sixteen piano
concertos played by Mr. Mansfeldt in this city, either
with orchestra or with a second piano. He created
somewhat of a sensation with this splendid perform-
ance at the time, and even parts of three concertos on
one program is something that is not often found in

local events by either visiting or resident artists. While
abroad Mr. Mansfeldt played the Grieg Concerto with
orchestra, the Rubinstein D minor concerto, the Men-
delssohn G minor concei^o and the Raff concerto in C
minor in Dresden. While in Weimar Mr. Mansfeldt
played concei^os by Raff. Weber. Mendelssohn, and
Liszt's Hungarian Fantasie. The accompaniments on
the second piano were played by .Arthur Friedheim, ac-

knowledged by authorities as the greatest Liszt player.

and also by .\lexander von Siloti, the great Russian
pianist. Both presided at the second piano and ar-

ranged the accompaniments in duet form. It will here
be seen that two of the greatest pianists assisted Mr.
Mansfeldt in one of his European concerts.
Von Siloti's name did not appear on the program nt

the time because he was added at the last moment
when there was no time to change the program as the
second piano part was arranged in duet form at the
very last. It required no doubt some power on Mr.
.Mansfeldt's part to balance the tone volume of these
two great artists. Mrs. Mansfeldt is one of the few
pianists who know how to infuse expression into a
Lisrt Rhapsodic. She has progressed wonderfully in

the last few months as her work at every one of these
recitals amply demonstrated. She will have an excep-
tionally fine opportunity to appear here at her very best
and the fourth recital ought to be the finest of the
series. The program will be as follows:

Concerto Xo. 4, D minor, two pianos (Second Move-
ment! (Rubinstein I, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt: (ai

Nocturne, F sharp (Chopin I. (h) Mazurka, F shsirp

minor iChopin), (c) Waltz, G flat (Chopin), (d( .\n-

dante Spianato and Polonaise ( Chopin >, Hugo Mans-
feldt: (ai Etude, .A. flat (Chopini. ibi Idji (Poldinii.

(CI Tarantelle (Liszt l. Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt: Concerto.
Finale, two pianos (Grieg). Mr. and .Mrs. Hugo Mans-
feldt: (at Romanza from Tannhauser (Wagner-Liszt i.

(b) Chant du Matin (Boscovitz). (c) Romance (Liszt-

Slansfeldt). Hugo Mansfeldt: Concerto, E flat, two
pianos (Liszt), Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt.

%\
THE RUDOLPH GANZ CONCERTS.

REOFERN MASON'S LECTURE A SUCCESS.

.AJthough Rudolph Ganz. the famous Swiss piano vir-

tuoso, has twice visited this city as co-star with famous
singers (Mme. Sembrich and Riccardo Mar:in . he has

never been heard here
in recital, and it is

only in this form of a

concert that a great

pianist can be judged.
Even from their work
as soloists with orches-

tra it is difficult to es-

timate the art of the
player. In a recital

program he has a
chance to show his
playing in works of all

styles and character.
In Europe and in the
East. Rudolph Ganz is

accepted as one of the
foremost pianists, and
as it has been many
months since our mu-
sic lovers have heard
a recital by a world-
fa m o u s pianist, the
Ganz concerts will in-

deed be welcomed. -\t

the opening concert
next Stmday afternoon.
November S. at Scot-
tish Rite -Auditorium,
the Pacific Musical So-
ciety has arranged to
have a seat for each
member so that the
artist will be sure of

a warm welcome. Here is the remarkably attractive

program:
1—Chaconna Bach-Busoni
2

—

(a) Sonata in D major Haydn
.\iiegro con brio—Largo
Sostenuto—Presto ma non troppo

(b) Sonata in B minor. Op. 58 Chopin
.Allegro maestoso—Scherzo niolto vivace
Largo—^Finale: Presto ma non tanto

3— (a) In the Garden ot the Old Serail. from Op. IS
Blanchet

The first of a series of four lectures was given by
Redfern Mason at the Fairmont Hotel under the au-
spices of the CaedmoD .Assembly on Tuesday afternoon,
October 20th. The subject of this first lecture was the
consideration of the compositions represented on the
first concert program of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra which was given at the Cort Theatre last

Friday afternoon, October 23d. The compositions dis-

cussed were Goldmark's Sakuntala Overture, the Ham-
let Overture by Niels Gade which is to be presented
later in the season, and the Kalinnikow symphony. It

would require more than the space at the disposal of

the writer to do .Mr. .Mason justice in his splendid work.
It is. however, safe to say that his explanatorj- remarks
testified to the fact that he was fully informed as to
his subject and that he had studied the works thor-

oughly in order to present their inner meaning and
their emotional and intelligent purposes to the large
audience that assembled to listen to him.
We do not hesitate to implore ever}- one who makes

it a point to attend concerts of a classic nature to listen

to Mr. Mason, for a thorough understanding of great
compositions is absolutely necessar>' if one wishes to

listen to a symphony or chamber music concert. It is

not undiplomatic to state that among the many concert-
goers in San Francisco there are but comparatively
few who really possess a sufficient knowledge of the
purposes of a classic composition to actually know-
whether it is interpreted right or wrong. There are
many musicians and teachers who actually believe
that the editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review is

prejudiced against the leader of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra because he does not agree with
the manner in which that musician conducts the class-

ics. T'r.ese :i.-.;5:.:a::5 e-. iiie!:"!;,' dj no: know -he differ-

Blanchet
Ganz
.Ganz

(b) Serenade in G flat. Op. 15
<c) Etude-Caprice, from Op. 14
(d) The Pensive Spinner, from Op, 10.

(e) Elvas Dance, from Op. 3 Korngold
(f) Mignon's Lied Liszt
(gi Rakoczy—March Liszt

The second and positively last Ganz concert will be

a special event for students and teachers and is sched-

uled for Saturday afternoon, November 14th. .Any

teacher can secure special rates for themselves and
pupils by communicating with Mr. Greent>a<im. Here
is the fine offering for this occasion:

1—Sonata in F minor. Op. 57 ..—

_

— -- Beethoven
.MIegro assai—.Andante con moto
.Allegro ma non troppo

t'hopin
(~*hopin
Chopin
<^hopln

Fantasy in F minor.,
(hi Two Etudes
(c) Xocturne in F sharp minor .-

(d> Ballade in G minor .

3— ia> Peasant Dance, from Op. 24
(bl In May. from Op. 23
(CI Bark on the Ocean, from "Meroir^
(di I,a fille aux cheveux de lin

(el Prelude in -A minor
... .i>eini>s,v

Debussy
. -.After a reading ot Dante (Fantasia quasi sonata>

_ Liszt

The sale of seats for the Ganz concerts will open next

Wednesday. November 4. at Sherman. Clay and Co.'s

and Kohler & Chase's. Mail orders may now be sent to

Will. L. Greenbaum at either address.

MR. Rt ndi.PH (i \\y.
The FmiDeot PianiNf. Will tiive Tno Splendid Prosnim!* at ScottUlt Kite Aadltorinm

on Snnday .Vfternoon. November sth and Saturday Afferooon. .\ovember 14lh

ence between right and wrong interpretation. But the
pity of it is really that they are not only ignorant in

such matters, but that they do not KXOW that they
are ignorant, and for these people Mr. JIason's lectures
are of special value.

We have reason to believe from frequent conversa-
tions as well as from reading Mr. Masons books that
he is a scholar of the most conscientious character.
WTiatever he has selected for explanation or elucida-
tion is based u|>on intelectual as well as artistic prin-

ciples. His lectures therefore will form additions to

one's musical education which specially students and
many teachers should not fail to accumulate and treas-

ure. If there is sufficient intelligent material among
those who profess to study and practice music in San
Francisco Mr. .Mason's lectures will prove both artistic

and financial successes. If there is manifested a lack
of interest in such events then our musical public is

only musical from a sentimental point of view and not
from an intellectual standpoint. The majority of the
people who attend the symphony concerts at the Cort
Theatre do not belong to the musically intelligent va-

riety, for it is inconceivable that anyone really under-

standing the classics can sit through a symphony pro-

gram when it is interjireted altogether against every
traditional principle of proper classical interpretation.

.And if anyone really is convinced that such leadership

is based upon actual correctness, he has never listened

understandingly to the interpretations of recognized au-

thorities. Every one of these should listen to Mr.
Mason and secure an actual knowledge of what classic,

whether old or modem, music really is meant for.

-*v-

ARRIGO SERATO.

-*v-

G. S. Wanrell sang a Spanish song at a recent con-

cert given by the Spanish Mutual Benevolent Society

at Native Sons' Hall on Saturday evening. October 24th.

He scored an immense triumph. .At the conclusion of

his number he was enthusiastically applauded. Mr.

Wanrell will also sing at Masonic Temple on Van Ness
.Avenue, near Market Street. Saturday. November 7th.

at the wedding of Miss Evelyn Godeaux. a former pupil

of his.

The Berkeley Musical .Association will open its sea-

son in December with .Arrigo Serato, the Italian violin

virtuoso, as the attraction. Serato is the only great

violin virtuoso Italy has produced since PaganlnL He
has been triumphantly successful in Berlin. A*ietma,

Leipsic and Paris, and, according to Fritz Kreisler, "Se-

rato makes Bach so beautiful that it becomes popular.

He plays his Bach as beautifully as Pablo Cassals does

on the cello." This is no mean praise from a colleague

and l>oth Kreisler and Gerardy advised ilr. Greenbaum
not to miss the opporttmity of securing Serato. In

Europe they call him 'the Caruso of the violin."
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MRS. NOAH BRANDT PRESENTS GIFTED PUPILS.

Mrs. Noah Brandt presented three exceptionally gifted
young pianist-pupils at the Colonial Ballroom of the
St. Francis Hotel on Tuesday evening. October 20th.

The hoxes and seats were all occupied with an audience
that revealed its enthusiasm frequently and that e.x-

pressed in many ways its pleasure at the many exhibi-

tions of skill and ability. The program was opened by
Miss Hulda Koeppe, who, with Mrs. Brandt at the sec.

ond piano, interpreted Edward MacDowell's concerto.

Op. 23. in D minor. This was the first time that the
work was played before a San Francisco audience and
Miss Koeppe gave ita reading that brought out many
musical beauties. The work is particularly ditficult

from a technical point of view, and herein, too. Miss
Koeppe astounded her hearers with her ease of execu-
tion and brilliancy in runs, chords and octaves. Indeed,
Miss Koeppe exhibited here all the characteristics of a
virtuoso. Nothing seemed to be too difficult for her,

and at the conclusion of the work her fingers were as
strong and her digital facility as limpid as in the be-

ginning. It is seldom that one hears so efficient an
artist brought out before a San Francisco audience
under the direction of her teacher as Miss Koeppe. She
earned the hearty applause that rewarded her for her
work. Later in the program Miss Koeppe played a
composition by Schutt and the well known Tannhauser
March by Wagner-Liszt. The latter showed magnifi-
cent technical dexterity and a sense of rhythm that
was delightful to behold.

Miss Camille Dorn, with Mrs. Brandt at the second
piano, played the beautiful Rubinstein Concerto, Op.

5I1SS Illl,n\ KOKI'PK
\ llrilliaiit I'uiiuf:: I'iaul.st-riipil of 3IrH. ^«lllll Itraiiill.

niiu Scored nu Arti»tie Triiiniiih I.osI Week

70. in D minor, in a manner that revealed much musical
insight and a splendidly trained artistic mind. This is
one of the most difficult and most extensive concertos
on record and it must set a pupil an exceptionally diffi-

cult task. To find Miss Dorn so efficient in her inter-
pretation of the work speaks volumes for her ability and
her natural musical inclination. It also shows that
Miss Dorn has had that valuable training that permits
individualistic traits to assert themselves in a manner
conformant with the highest musical ideals. Miss Dorn
also concluded the program with a group of three com-
positions by Debussy, Poldini and Liszt. Every one of
these works revealed Miss Dorn's superior musical fac-
ulties. She brought out the poetic veins of these com-
positions in a manner characteristic of a thorough
understanding of deeper musical emotions. We con-
gratulate both Mrs. Brandt and Miss Dorn on the
splendid results attained in all of these works.

Mrs. Victor Caglieri delighted her large audience
with three compositions by Chopin, Henselt and Mosz-
kowski. .Mrs. Caglieri. who, by the way, impressed her
audience not only with her fine musical accomplish-
ments, but also with her charming personal attractions,
interpreted the three works in a very artistic and tech-
nically fluent style. Her phrasing was exceedingly
tasteful and her technical execution revealed thorough
study and a natural artistic inclination. Mrs. Caglieri's
reading of the Chopin Scherzo was exceedingly musi-
cianly and in every one of the three works she ex-
hibited limpidity of touch and exquisite poetic instinct.
There is no doubt regarding the fact that Mrs. Caglieri

has attained fine success in the attainment of a deeper
pianistic knowledge, and the lavish and prolonged ap-

plause was evidence of the pleasure which the audi-
ence obtained from her interpretations. The event was
in every respect a worthy one and well in conformity
with all previous affairs under the direction of Mrs.
Brandt, who is one of the most successful and most
conscientious teachers in the West. The complete pro-
gram was as follows:

Part I—Concerto, Op. 23, D minor (Ed. MacDowelU,
(First time in San Francisco), Miss Hulda Koeppe, sec-

ond piano accompaniment. Mrs. Brandt; Concerto, Op.
70, D minor (A. Rubinstein I. .Miss Camille Dorn, sec-

ond piano accompaniment, Mrs. Brandt; Part II— (a)

Scherzo, Op. 31, B flat minor (Chopin), (b) Si oiseau
j'etais. Op. 2, No. 6 (Hensett). (c) Caprice Espagnol,
Op. 37 (Moszkowski), Mrs. Victor Caglieri; (a) A la

bien aimee. Op. 59, No. 2 (Ed. Schutt I, (b) March from
Tannhauser (Liszt), Miss Hulda Koeppe; (a) .-Vra-

besque Xo. 2 (Claude Debussy), (hi Poupee Valsante
(Edouard Poldini I, (c) Sonetto 123 del Petrarca (Liszt).

Miss Camille Dorn.

REGISTRATION VS. STANDARDIZATION.

The Music Teachers' Association of California, in

sending out the draft of a proposed legislative bill for

registering all persons who are teaching music in the
State of California, did so, with the purpose of giving
its members and the musical profession an opportunity
to approve or offer suggestions for its amendment.
Some opposition to the movement was anticipated, as
when all such movements are first introduced.
The Music Teachers' Association is not a close-cor-

poration, acting only for the interest of a select few of

its officers or members, nor does it seek to control a
situation by the power of its organization. Its aim and
purpose is to co-operate with the public for the uplift

of music and music teaching in a community and
throughout the entire State,—so this movement to-

wards registration is intended to enlighten the public,

and to prevent their being further imposed upon by un-
scrupulous teachers, even though any such may chance
to be enrolled as its own members.

If persons have studied the piano or violin only, why
should they not say so? The public, knowing this,

would be warned against engaging them to train or

develop a voice, or should they do so, there would be
no imposition on the part of the teacher. The registra-

tion-bill is a preparatory measure and an investigation

of the true condition of the music profession as it ex-

ists to-day in our State; and will tend to cause many
conscientious pupils and pin-money teachers to quit

their business, until better preparation for teaching has
been made. This correct knowledge of existing condi-

tions may also prove the strongest factor in future
standardization.

Is there any good reason why the teachers in Cali-

fornia should not be asked to be true to themselves and
the public, and state under oath what preparation for

teaching they have made. how. and where their di-

plomas or titles were obtained? The Music Teachers'
Association has some knowledge of this preparation
made for teaching by its own members, but not so of

outside teachers, as these have failed to affiliate with
the .Association. The registration bill asks the State

to obtain a complete census of all teachers and their

preparation. The present status of the music profes-

sion in California not being definitely known, it is im-
agined to be bad, but ,to what extent is only conjecture.

In the State of Ohio the preparation made by pupils

for music teaching has been canvassed and the fol-

lowing statement given to the public:

"Ohio has more institutions of learning
than any other State in the Union. To al-

most all of these are attached musical con-
servatories. Now, it is a fact that less than
one per cent of all the music pupils in these
institutions ever complete a four years'

course, while over sixty per cent of them
become teachers, many with not even a

year's schooling."
One should know much in order to teach a little in-

telligently and well, and this implies more than simply
having a mathematical mind capable of collecting a

few thoughts together and answering the questions of

an examination formula, or of pursuing a six months'
course of preparation with the sole idea of obtaining
an alphabetical appendage for advertising purposes or

to be used as a species of graft. Experience is a good
school and usually of much greater merit than a teach-

er's certificate. If this be true, why oppose any meas-
ure intended to make known the absolute facts and
conditions of teachers who ask for public patronage
and support?

It may be fairly stated that neither registration nor
standardization by examination will keep the profes-

sion entirely free from Incompetent teachers, as com-
petency in teaching is not guaranteed either by one or

by the other. Therefore, the purpose of the proposed
registration bill is not to prevent any teacher from fol-

lowing his occupation, but to register the incompetent
as well as the competent teacher alike,—and if the bill

becomes a law, the State will issue a certificate of

registration, but not one of qualifications; the latter

could only be issued when a standard is adopted upon
which to qualify, so the present movement is one of

REGISTR.\TION and not of ST.ANDARDIZATION.
HENRY BRETHERICK,

President. Music Teachers' Association of California.

no uncertain terms. .Mr. Lucy introduced the various
groups of compositions with very adequate explanatory
remarks that aided much to influence the audience in
its proper understanding of the compositions inter- .i

preted by Miss Button. Upon stepping on the stage V
the young pianist, who looked very attractive, was '•^

greeted with a storm of applause, proving that her
talents were not altogether unknown to those present.
The program was opened with the Beethoven Sonata.
Op. 26, which Miss Button interpreted with a strength '

and intelligence quite unusual in one so young, and /
immature, as one may say, in musical experience. She
infused the work with much intense musical emotion
and was exceptionally successful in her sombre, ex-
pressive reading of the funeral march movement.
The following group of five compositions consisted

partly of Beethoven and partly of (jhopin works, thus
giving the young player an opportunity to exhibit her
versatility. At times there was a striking contrast be-
tween the extreme poetic style of work and a vigorous
dramatic sentiment, and this contrast was splendidly
emphasized by the young pianist, revealing musical
tendencies of a pronounced and superior quality. A
Chopin waltz which closed this group of works was
played with that fine lilt and swing that is such splen-
did evidence of the existence of rhythmic instinct or,

let us say, temperament in a musician. Three works
by Schubert, Czerny and Chopin concluded the program
which was one of the most artistic and most conscien-
tiously executed we have heard in some time. From a
technical standpoint the Toccata by Czerny was, per-
haps, the most difficult work on the program, and Miss
Button played the thirds and sixths in a manner that
showed remarkable fluency and even brilliancy of exe-

MISS MABEI, E. nUTTON
\\ lio Apiienret] With Great SuereMM in Ilerkeley l.awt

Week I'liiler the DIrectiou of Her Teacher.
H. W. Luey

cution. We have heard this same work performed oc-
casionally when it sounded more at sixes and sevens
than as if it were written in thirds and sixths, but Miss
Button certainly played clearly and concisely, giving
every note its proper value and every phrase its com-
plete attention. The event was a worthy one and Miss
Button is certainly on the right road to success in her
adopted profession.

Mrs. Blanche Ashley will give a studio talk and pro-
gram under the title. "A Consideration of the Works
of Debussy," at her studio in Oakland, this Sunday
afternoon, November 1. She will be assisted by Clara
King Graham. Both artists are members of the faculty
of the Pasmore Conservatory. Preceding the Debussy
recital will be an examination of several students who
will play a miscellantous program. Miss Leta Cross.
Mrs. McCabe, Mabel Hawkyard. Adele Walker, Evelyn
Hagstrom, Noel Morrow, Jordan Gillam, .Jane and
Wayne Coliick and Mildred Mattice will take part. Mrs.
Graham will sing a group of songs in French, accom-
panied by Mrs. Ashley, who will give the translation.

V*

TO BE REVIEWED NEXT WEEK.

MISS MABEL E. BUTTON'S PIANO RECITAL.

Miss Mabel E. Button, pianist-pupil of Roscoe War-
ren Lucy, gave a piano recital at Twentieth Century
Hall, Berkeley, on "Thursday evening, October 22d. The
spacious auditorium was crowded with an interested

audience that showed its approval quite frequently in

The concerts given by the Misses Alexander at the
St. Francis Hotel last Tuesday evening, and the Hughes-
Wismer Riley Trio at Sorosis Club Hall on the same
evening, will be reviewed in next week's issue. Both
were crowded and proved artistic successes. The pu-
pils' recital given by Miss Marie Withrow at Native
Sons' Hall last Monday evening will also be reviewed
next week.
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THE MANSFELDT RECITALS IN OAKLAND.

By David H. Walker

The Oakland season of piano recitals by Mr. and
Mrs. Hugo .Mansfeldt was opened auspiciously in Ebell

Hall. Thursday evening. October 22. An audience of

musicians and music students interested in artistic

piano playing listened with unabated interest during a
program of some length, and betokened pleasure by
frequent and unstinted applause. .\s a matter of in-

terest, it is mentioned here, that this recital will be
followed by three others, which will take place, respec-

tively, on Thursday. November ."; Friday, November
20: and Friday. December 11, at Ebell Hall, at SMS
p. m.

.At the opening recital Mr. Mansfeldt and his accom-
plished wife played with great enthusiasm, fine finish,

and discriminative readings of the important composi-
tions that were performed by them, and degrees of

finish characteristic of the two performers. This in-

cluded the development of the beauties of the scores

along iKietical and emotional lines and color, and the

niceties of exquisite gradations of thought and tech-

nique of the highest order characterized their work
from beginning to end.
There were no duets, but both Mr. and Mrs. Mans-

feldt shone as soloists, albeit they will play duets with

two pianos at the next recital, to take place Novem-
ber .">. and music lovers on the east shore of the Bay
will look forward to that with pleased anticipation.

The compositions to be played on two pianos include

the finale from a Grieg concerto and one of Liszt's

Hungarian Fantasias: also the second movement of

Rubinstein's concerto. No. 4, in D minor. These sev-

eral four-hand compositions will add novelty and agree-

able variety to a program that will include also a fine

array of solos, including four numbers by Chopin. Ro-
manza from Tannhauser. Chant du Matin by Boscovitz,

and Romance by Liszt-Mansfeldt. to be performed by
Hugo Mansfeldt: also numbers from Debussy. Poldini

and Liszt. "Minstrels." "Idyl" and "Tarantelle." which
will be played by Mrs. Mansfeldt. The entire series of

recitals will be strongly educational, in addition to pro-

viding exceptional opportunities for enjoyment. Indeed,

there is so much in the programs as a whole, that it

is interesting to summarize a little bit. Here are the

musical offerings of the Oakland recital season of the

Mansfeldts, classified by composers:
Beethoven, sonatas. 2; Chopin. 12: Liszt, S: Liszt-

Mansfeldt. 1: Schumann. 6: Schubert. 1: Raff. 1: Pol-

dini. 1: Debussy. 1: Boscoritz. 1: Wagner-Liszt, 2;

neld. 1: Drangosch, 1: Tschaikowsky, 1: Rubinstein.

1: Mendelssohn-Liszt. 1: Redding-Mansfeldt, 1.

This is a sum total of opportunities for musical edu-

cation that must attract general attention.

The initial recital of the Oakland season presented a

number of compositions that had been performed pre-

viously by Jlr. and Mrs. Mansfeldt in this city. Noth-
ing additional can be said in regard to these. Each
was interesting musically and highly enjoyable.w
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OPERA ANNOUNCEMENT.

Success brings success, the triumphant achievements
of the American School of Opera have been heralded
far and near, and now comes the call of other commun-
ities to share in the accomplishments of San Francisco's
permanent institution of operatic learning. Owing to

the many requests of talented young ladies and gentle-

men of the East Bay cities, Directors Steindorff and
Rochester have established a branch of their School at

Starr King Hall, Fourteenth and Castro streets. Oak-
land. .\ new department devoted exclusively to Drama,
has been added, and is under the direction of Fred
Carlyle and W. F. Rochester. The ofiice was opened
for the enrollment of pupils September 7th and daily
thereafter, between the hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
The regular terra began September 14, 1914. Evening
classes are arranged for those who are occupied during
the day time, and meet on three evenings each week
at stated times during the season. Evening students
appear in the regular performances. Students can enter
the School at any time, and tuition will be charged only
from the time of enrollment.
The Courses of Study in this School embraces every

branch of theatrical production, comprising Grand
Opera. Comic Opera, Musical Comedy, Drama, and Vau-
deville. In the Operatic department, the pupil has the
advantage of private lessons, also ensemble singing
and class rehearsals. In the Dramatic department, the
latest and best plays will be rehearsed. In the Vaude-
ville department, the School is equipped with a Faculty
for writing original sketches and the composition of

suitable music. Short sketches arranged and rehearsed.
Frequent opportunity to appear before the public will

be the star feature of this School. A completely equip-
ped stage has been placed at the disposal of the School,
and the productions will be staged and mounted com-
plete in every detail. A Special Course in Oratory
applies to Public Speakers. Lawyers. Preachers, Re-
citers, etc. Dramatic action will be taught either in

private or in class. Students not desiring to take the
full course can select such lessons as they may wish
and terms will be arranged accordingly.
Department of Drama.—Technical Branches—Physical

Training—Physical Culture, Action, Stage Dancing,
Fencing: Vocal Training—^Vocal Culture. Speech. Eng-
lish Diction: Stage Training—Stage Mechanics, Stage
Business, Make-up, Costuming.

The following letter from H. \V. Bishop of Ye Liberty
Theatre, Oakland, speaks for itself:

Paul Steindorff. W. F. Rochester.
Directors American School of Opera,
San Francisco, California.

Oakland, August 26. 1914.
Gentlemen: Believing the years of experience that

both of you have to your credit will be of inestimable

value in the training of pupils for the dramatic stage.

I shall he glad to co-operate with .vou to the extent of

using your pupils whenever possible in ensemble work
in our productions at Ye Liberty Playhouse, as well

as giving the advaned pupils opportunities to appear
in small parts whenever the casts of teh plays produced
will permit. With best wishes for your success,

lielieve me, yours verv truly,

H. W. BISHOP,
-*v-

HAROLD PARISH WILLIAMS' CONCERT.

The concert to be given by Harold Parish Williams is

attracting great interest. The event will take place at

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel next

Thursday evening. November "ith. The accompanist will

be .Miss Edith Ladd. a young pianist of splendid artistic

qualifications. -Ml the boxes and five hundred seats

have already been sold for this concert, which proves

in itself the popularity of the young baritone. The pro-

gram consists principally of German and English songs,

and inasmuch as Mr. Williams created an excellent

impression when singing in Berkeley last season the

program ought to be thoroughly enjoyable. The com-
plete program will be as follows:

Christoph Wilibald Gluck—.Aria from "Paride ed Ele-

na" llTfifll: Schumann—Four songs from the "Diehter-

liebe," (al Im wunderschdnen Monat Mai, Ibl Aus
meinen Tranen spriessen, (cl Die Rose, die Lilie, (d)

Wenn ich in deine .\ugen seh, Schumann—Widmung;
Schubert—Du bist die Ruh, Schubert—Heidenroslein,

Strauss—Die Nacht, Franz—Waldfahrt; Old English

—

Drink to me only with thine eyes, Frances Allitsen

—

English Love Song. Edwin Schneider—Vnmindful of the

Roses. P. Tschaikowsky—Don Juan's Serenade. Tradi-

tional rister Rir—.My Lagan Love. -Arranged by Hamil-

ton Harty, James L. MoUoy—The Kerry Dances.

The following patrons and patronesses have assured

Mr. Williams their support and encouragement:

HVROI.D PVKlStI WILLIAMS
I'oliiiliir ^ ouiiK llnriloiie A\ ho Will Siiiic ill the Sf. Friiii«-is

Hiitel .\ext TliiirMilny K^euiiif;'

.Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blanchard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. Bousfield, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W. Briggs, .Mr. and
.Mrs. C. E. Bundschu, Mr. Alfred Cogswell, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. W. Camm. .Mr. and Mrs. Philip T. Clay. Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Carson, Miss Beatrice Clifford. Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Mallory Dutton, Mrs. W. T. Dinwoody. Miss Alyce
Dupas, Mr. and Mrs. William Ede, Mr. and Mrs. Scott

Elder. Mrs. Hanna Wolff Freeman, Mr. and Jlrs. Har-
vey P. Goodman, .Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Juster, Mr. and
Mrs. Livingston Jenks, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hathorn.
Prof, and Mrs. Chas. A. Noble. Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Xickerson, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pond. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul R. Ruben, Mr. and .Mrs. George Ormand Smith,
Mr. and .Mrs. Ira Sorrick. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sherwood.
Mr. and .Mrs. Henry Willard Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Tietzer, .Mr. and Mrs. Julius R. Weber. Miss A. M. Well-

endorff. President and Mrs. Benj. Ide Wheeler, Mrs
Frederick W. Zeile.

**

-Ada Clement, pianist, and Arthur Weiss, cellist, an-

nounce three morning chamber music recitals at Soro-

sis Club Hall on Tuesday mornings, November 19th and
24th and December Sth. The soloists will be .Miss

Esther Mundell, Miss Fernanda Pratt and Lawrence
Strauss. At the first concert on November 19th the

program will include Sonata, Op. 38, E minor (Brahms),
and Sonata, Op. 6.'>, G minor (Chopin). On the morn-
ing of November 24th the Instrumental works will be:

Sonata. Op. 4."i, D major (Mendelssohn!. Sonata. Op.
36, .A minor (Grieg). At the third recital on December
Sth the program will consist of Sonata, Op. 69, A major
(Beethoven), and Sonata, Op. 6, F major (Strauss).

The soloists will contribute vocal numbers. The three

events promise to be excellent artistic contributions to

our musical season. The Chopin Sonata on the first

program is played very seldom, and is the only chamber
music sonata Chopin worte. He probably composed it

for the reason that his mother was a cellist. The piano

I)art is written in concerto style and is exceedingly

difficult.

.Mrs. .Marie Patridge Price, the excellent soprano and
teacher, was one of the soloists who appeared at the

Greek Theatre last Sunday afternoon under the auspices

of the Pacific Musical Society. Mrs. Price scored an
artistic triumph by reason of her exceedingly intelli-

gent interpretation of a song by Abt. with flute obli-

gato by Elias M. Hecht, and a Tuscan Folk Song en-

titled La Colombo, in which her splendid rhythmic in-

stinct and temperament came well to the fore. She
also scored a success together with Mrs. PYederic Clark,

contralto, in a delightfully rendered duet from -Aida.

• * «

Karl Grienauer has been engaged to give a cello re-

cital at Mills College in Berkeley on Thursday evening.

November .5th. when he will render the following pro-

gram: Suite in A, Op. 8. tor cello and piano (Grie-

nauer: Concerto in .A minor, for cello. Op. 14 (Golter-

mann), two movements: Prelude, Sarabande and Min-

uet from the third and sLxth Suite (Bach): Winter Idyl

(Eduard Schneider), Slavonian Caprice (Delsart). Mr.

Grienauer will repeat part of this program on Friday

evening, November 6th, at the German House in this

city. Mrs. Grienauer and Eduard Schneider will play

the accompaniments.

'WXI.I. L. GREENBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

The San Francisco Quintet Club

First Concert This Sun. Aft. Nov. 1, at 2:30

St. Francis Ball Rooin

A Season Ticket for $1
Single Admission 50c

Reserved Season Tickets $2.00. Single $1

Steinway Piano

R
U
D
O
L
F
GANZ

The Swiss Pianist

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM

Next Sunday Afternoon Nov. 8, at 2:30

and

SPECIAL STUDENTS' CONCERT
Sat. Aft. Nov. 14 at 2:30

Hlf D-|.„c I o Teachers for Their Pupils on
all IXalca Application to W, L, Creenbaucn

Prices $1.50. SI.00 and 75c

Readv Next Wednesday. November 4. at Sherman. Clay &
Go's and Kohler & Chase's

Stein \- Piano

Coming—EVAN WILLIAMS—the Great Tenor

GAUDENZIO SALASSA, Baritone

Italian School of Singing

STUDIO
909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

MANSFELDT RECITALS
SEQUOIA HALL, 1725 WASHINGTON ST.

Bet. Van Ness and Polk, San Francisco

Tuesday Evening, 8:15 o'clock

Fourth Recital, Nov. 3.

SINGLE ADMISSION, $1.00

MANSFELDT RECITALS
Ebell Hall, Oakland

Thursday Evening, Nov, Sth, at SM.S

Friday Evening, November 20th

Friday Evening, December I Ith

SINGLE ADMISSION $1

Tickets on Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management

Miss Tusnelda Ring. Kohler & Chase BIdg.

(7th Floor) 26 O Farrell St., San Francisco, Cal.



THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

The Musical Profession and

the Musical Review
Notwithstanding the obvious necessity ot a representative organ

that defends the rights of the musical profession in certain territories

of the United States, there are many leading members of the musical cult

who do not concede the right of such a musical organ to the support

of the pedagogues other than subscriptions. They frequently present

the opinions that advertising is undignified.

Nevertheless, whenever a member of the musical profession is in

trouble he usually turns to the musical journal either for advice of

for defense. We have in our possession hundreds ot letters to prove
this assertion. We have never tailed to respond to calls for assistance,

whether they came from advertisers or from non-advertisers. The paper
is now in its Thirteenth Year of continuous publication, and it has always
been published in the interests of the entire profession, never demanding
anything unreasonable.

But our principal ambition has not yet been fully realized, namely,
that the Pacific Coast Musical Review should be larger in the number
ot its pages, more extensive in its news service and still bigger in its

circulation among students and their parents. Among the thousands
of artists and teachers residing on the Pacific Coast only one hundred
are advertisers in this paper.

Our record of nearly thirteen years of continuous publication purely

in the interests of the profession should entitle us to the united support

of such profession. We have refused several very tempting offers to

leave this Coast or sell the publication, thereby mailing sacrifices on our
part, and made them gladly. Still there are hundreds of teachers and
artists who are not willing to even support this paper by means of

advertisements.

The Pacific Coast Musicai Review reaches the musical public at

large—not only members ot the profession, but students and their parents.

Thousands ot copies are sold during the year to students and their

friends by reason of our careful reviews of Students Recitals. Not even
a daily paper has such a large exclusively musical circulation as this

paper has on this Coast. And still there are hundreds ot teachers who
lose thousands of dollars, because they can not understand the usefulness

of an advertisement in these columns. To prove the great advertising

value of this papev we call the attention of every member ot the pro-

fession to the class ot teachers and music dealers represented in its

columns. They belong invariably to the most successful class of teachers,

artists and dealers on the Pacific Coast.

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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JULIUS GOLD
VIOI.IMsr—THKOHIST—Ti:\f HFIt
!!Studio: MauitioK St!hool ot Music

Res.: 645 lieavenworth St., San FranciHco.

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
< rrtlfli-il 'fliirflifMJ I'liiiil. I'^l^lit ) vnrN

Sliiil> in I''riiiice, <;eriiiiiii> aiul I(iil>. Stii-

illo: ivnliler iV ChnMe BiiilUiuK. Keslilcnt'e:

2338 Frankliu Street. Tel. Frauklla 5<i!>0.
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16^" Gentu

18™ 6.

Over the keyboard of ike past icitl come Perfection
"

—Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four huntired years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-

ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of musical resource,

^fje PalbUjin ^iaito
Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the

masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals
an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

immediate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the history of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the United States.

We would l)f pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
store.

®1|P lalJiiuiu fiaun (Eo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacturers

MADAME JULIA CLAUSSEN CONCERT.

Madame Julia Calussen, the great Swedish contralto
and the bright particular star of last season's Chicago
Grand Opera Company, will be heard in recitals under
the direction of Frank W. Healy, at Scottish Rite Au-
ditorium. Wednesday. November 4th. at 8:30 p. m.. and
at the Cort Theatre, Sunday. November Sth. at 3:00
p. m. Musical San Franciscans placed the stamp of

approval upon Madame Claussen for her splendid sing-

ing at the Tivoli, of the roles of Amneris in Aida, Kun-
dry in Parsifal, Ortrud in Lohengrin, and Herodiade In

Salome. The critics of the San Francisco press were
a unit in declaring Madame Claussen an exceptional
artist. Madame Claussen was the leading contralto in

the series of wonderful Wagnerian performances re-

cently given at Covent garden, London. So excellent
was the impression created that the Grand Opera Syn-
dicate re-engaged her for the coming season. The pro-
grams of exceptional interest that Madame Claussen
has arranged for her San Francisco recitals follow:

(a ) Mignons Lied Li?/, t

(a » Sapphische Ode Erahm.s
(b) Traum durch die Dammerung Strauss
fc) Ruhe, meine Seele Strau.SH
(d) Lenz Hildach

(a) Aria from X.e Prophete Meycrljei^r
(b) Aria from I>a Gioconda Ponchielli
(c) Mia Sposa Sara La Mia _ _ Rotali

(a) Molnet Sjogren
(b( Serenata Pason Berger
(c) Inter Nos MacFadven
(d) Little Playmates Tuckfield

(a) Aria from Samson et Uelila Saint-Saeiis

(a » Heimkehr _ Strauss
(b) Feldeinsamkeit Brahms
(c) Wiegenlied Brahms
(d) Heimlische Aufforderung Strauss

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

I drommen due ar mig nara Siogren
111 Majdag Pason Berger
Skogsdufvans Toner Sibelius
Fra monte pincio Grieg
Et Syn Grieg

(a) Drifting Grieg
(b) Sacrament MacDermid
(c) Little Playmates Tuckfield

Mr. Uda Waldrop at the Piano

Commencing Monday, seats will be on sale at the
box offices of Sherman, Clay & Co., the Cort Theatre,
and Kohler & Chase. On concert dates seats will be
on sale at the theatres.

Miss Lea Schary, contralto, pupil of Mrs. Richard
Rees, sang for California Pioneer Women's Club at the
Log Cabin in Golden Gate Park on Wednesday after-

noon, October 21st. Her numbers were the Banjo Song
by Homer and "Genevieve" by Tucker. She scored a
brilliant success, being rewarded with enthusiastic ap-

plause and eager hopes of her early reappearance.

BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY.

SONG RECITALS
JULIA

CLAUSSEN
The Great Swedish Contralto

(Local Direction Frank W. Healy)

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Wednesday, Nov. 4, 8:30 p. m.

and

Cort Theatre

Sunday, Nov. 8, 3 p. m.

"In Madame Claussen are united all the gifts; com-

manding presence, figure tall and stalely, with grace in

every movement, a face which has every shade of

emotion, lustrous eyes of unfathomable depth, and a

glorious voice of boundless volume. She is unques-

tionably one of the greatest artists in the

world."

—

Chicago Tribune, Jan. 4, 1914,

TICKETS Monday at usual places. Prices 75c

to $2. Entire Gallery Cort Theatre 50c

UDA WALDROP, Accompanist

Mason & Hamlin Piano

The Berkeley Oratorio Society's first concert ot this
season will be given the latter part of November, the
exact date to be announced later. The regular rehear-
sal in Stiles Hall, corner Dana Street and .-Mlston Way,
Berkeley, last Tuesday evening, showed splendid pro-
gress. The program for the coming concert has now
been definitely decided on. It will be made up of two
numbers—one selection being Massenet's "Eve." a mys-
tery in three parts. This is one of Its composer's most
exquisite scores and shows his warm, poetic talent in

the most characteristic manner. "Eve" has been rarely
rendered in America, but has been received most en-

thusiastically abroad.
The companion selection chosen by Conductor Stein-

dorff is the "Hymn of Praise—the English title of Men-
delssohn's "Lobgesang." a symphony cantata, originally
composed for the Gutenberg Festival. It was first per-

formed in Leipsic in 1840. The second performance re-

ceived tremendous applause when produced in Birming-
ham, England, when Mendelssohn himself conducted.
The associate members of the Society and the music
loving public of the Bay Cities will enjoy a rare treat

in hearing these selections rendered. The Society
wishes to definitely announce to its members that Stiles

Hall has been decided upon as the permanent place of

rehearsal for this season.
*»

ST. JOHN'S CHOIR CONCERT IN BERKELEY.

On Wednesday evening, November tth, the St. John's
Presbyterian Church Choir of lierkeley, Howard E.

Pratt, director, will present a program which should
prove of wide interest. Good church choirs are the

backbone of choral achievements in any community and
St. John's Choir is trying to do its part to be counted
among those worthy of recognition. The principal cho-

ral number will be Schubert's "Miriam's Song of Tri-

umph," which, we believe, has never before been pre-

sented hereabouts. The complete program will be as

follows: Chorus, "Oh Lord, Our Governor" (Gadsbyl.
Choir and Orchestra; Contralto solo

—"My Heart Ever
Faithful" (Bach I, Mrs. J. Rollins Fitch; Judex, from
Mors et Vita (Gounod), Orchestra; Tenor recitative

and aria. Xo Sun, No Moon, from Sampson (Handel),
Howard E. Pratt; Quintet No. 1, -Andante (Jadassohn),
Mrs. Roy Cowles, first violin, Wymond Garthwaite, sec-

ond violin, James H. Todd, viola, Victor de Gomez,
cello, and Mrs. E. H. Garthwaite, organ; Cantata for

soprano solo, chorus and orchestra. Miriam's Song of

Triumph (Schubert), solo by Mrs. Geo. A. Scott.
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Wallace A. Sabin
Gifted Musician, Organist, Composer and Scholar, writes of the

Piano

Mason & Hamlin Co..

Boston.

Gentlemen:

Though having held always the highest opinion of your pianos, the opportunity for a critical lest cf

their tonal capacity and a careful comparison with other pi nos of high character came tome but recently.

When 1 say that as a result of that lest 1 have, through your representatives iThe Wiley B. Allen Co.)

recently purchased two of your styles "AA" and "BB" Grands for my studio and for my home, I feel

that there is little more that 1 can say.

It seems to me that in the Mason & Hamlin Piano there is a message for every musician— a message

that will indeed prove an inspiration and a great help in his daily work. I am hearing that message

daily, and I am content—satisfied that my highest desire is. in your piano, completely filled.

Sincerely.

(Signed) WALLACE A. SABIN.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are sold on the Pacific Coast only by

Two Entrances

135-153 Kttrnj ud 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machinei

Oakland 510 12tli and 1105 Wathintton

San Joie— 117 South FIrit

Sheet Music

RECEPTION IN HONOR OF MISS WILLCOX.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, the distinguished contralto,
gave an "at home" last Sunday afternoon, inviting many
of her friends to meet Miss Edna Willcox, who rec'entlv
returned from Paris. The Blanchard residence, 84'.

Ashbury Street, was thronged with guests, and the
occasion proved a very delightful one. .Miss Willco.N,
formerly a pupil of .Mrs. Blanchard, spent nearly a year
and a half studying with Jean de Reszke while abroad,
and at the Sunday reception she displayed the results
of thorough training by her highly artistic interpreta-
tion of two groups of songs, the numbers being: Reci-
tative and .Aria from "Manon." .Massenet; "Les baisers
sont des fleurs," Fontenailles: "Mignon" Polonaise,
Thomas: ".Mandoline," Dupont; "The Rosy Morn," Ron-
ald. The young soprano's clear, sweet voice was used
with perfect understanding. Uda Waldrop was the ac-
companist.
Two songs by W. Lanpher Brown, a young local com-

poser whose works seem full of promise, were sung by
Foster Krake, baritone, with Mr. Brown at the piano.
These were "The Xight Has a Thousand Eyes." which
is a very effective setting of the classic English poem,
and "The Lotus Land." iMrs. Blanchard sang "Dost
Thou Know the Land," from ".Mignon," and the "Car-
men" Habanera, Miss Maude Wellendorff playing the
first accompaniment and .Miss Beatrice Blanchard the
second. The beautiful contralto tones were splendidly
effective, and out of her rich store of culture Mrs. Blan-
chard invested the compositions with a charm that is
beyond the dreams of most of the opera-singers. While
in Paris, Miss Willcox was heard by Henry Russell,
and the celebrated impresario immediately made her
a definite offer of engagement with the Boston Opera
Company. She returned home to make preparations
for the operatic season, but the war prevented Mr.
Russell from assembling his company this year.

-*-
ORPHEUM.

Miss Gertrude Coghlan, an actress famous on the
legitimate stage, is meeting with great success in vau-
deville and will head the Orpheum bill next week. Miss
Coghlan has selected for her Orpheum tour the timelv
travesty called "Food," by William C. De Mille. .\'s

may be interred, it has to deal with the high cost of
living. Its burlesque is ingenious, its mirth delightful
and its satire keen. To tell the plot of it would be to
spoil the pleasure of the audience, therefore it is suffi-

cient to say that in "Food" William C. De Mille and
Miss Coghlan are at their very best. She will be sup-
ported by an excellent company which includes J. H.
Gilmour and John Osgood. George White, assisted by
Isabelle Jasen. will present an arrangement of songs
and dances. Broadway and .Mr. White have been warm

friends for many moons and his dancing has been a

feature of many of the most successful musical come-
dies. Miss Jasen is also a clever and versatile come-
dienne and the offering presented by the two is thor-

oughly enjoyable and up to date.

Those two black-face drolls. Swor and Mack, will give
their realistic impressions of Southern negroes. They
sing with admirable humor and fidelity a number of

amusing coon songs. The eccentric dancing of Mr.
Mack is most ludicrous and the burlesque impersona-
tion of a negress by Mr. Swor is funny beyond ex-

pression. Mack's silent game of poker is one of the
biggest hits of the act. The standard of animal train-

ing is now so high that it is absolutely necessary to

accomplish something extraordinary to attract more
than passing interest. This is exactly what is done
by .Meehan's Canines. These for-footed athletes accom-
plish many astounding teats, but Mr. Meehan specially

prides himself on his celebrated leaping hounds, who
are simply marvelous. Next week will be the final one
of Theodore Bendix and his Symphony Players; Eunice
Burnham and Charles Irwin; Claude Golden and Joseph
.lefferson with Blanche Bender and Co. in "Poor Old
Jim."

-w-
CORT THEATRE.

That melodrama is far from being dead is proved
nightly at the Cort Theatre by the capacity audiences
that are being attracted by "The Whip," which is noth-
ing if not melodrama. But it is melodrama presented
as elaborately as any this country has ever known.
The production at the Cort is the original Drury Lane.
I^ondon. offering, and theatre-followers know w hat Drury
Lane stands for in massive melodramatic presentation.
That the appeal of "The \A'hip" is a universal one is

evidenced eloquently by the fact that it ran for two
years at Drury Lane, London, two years in .Australia.

and one year at the Manhattan Opera House. New-
York. Its success in San Francisco is quite as pro-

nounced. Crowded houses are assured for every per-

formance by the amount of the advance sale. Society
put the emphatic stamp of its approval on "The Whip"
by packing the Cort last .Monday night on the occasion
of the benefit of the Girls' Recreation Club. The sec-

ond week of the engagement begins Sunday night. The
curtain at the evening performances rises promptly at

S o'clock, and at 2:1.5 at the matinees.
V*

The Witzel Trio, consisting of Mrs. J. P. Witzel.

piano: Milton G. Witzel, violin, and Richard P. \.

Callies. cello, will give a program for the Papyrus Club
on Wednesday afternoon. November 18th. and for the

Golden Gate Commandery. Knights Templar, on Mon-
day evening. November ;!Oth.

IVIINSTREL PERFORMANCE.

.\ minstrel performance of unusual merit will be

given on Thursday evening. November 19th. at Scottish

Rite Auditorium, by San Francisco Pyramid No. 1,

Ancient Order of Sciots. The first part, as well as the

olio, is composed of members of the order: much talent

is to be found among them. Supervisor Oscar Hocks,

Dr. .\. L. W. Zillraer, Louis Wiese. Coroner Dr. Leland.

Attorney Henry M. Owens, Gus Lachman, .\doph Bar-

thold. Ed. Lachman, Victor Peterson and fifty others

will be seen and heard in individual solos, character

sketches, etc. The show is under the management of

Karl Eber, with Dick Hunt, the sweet-voiced tenor, as

stage director. Herbert G. W. Meyerfeld is the musi-

cal director.
-w-

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

"The F'amily Cupboard" is announced for production

at the Alcazar Theatre next week, beginning .Monday

night. November 2d. The production of this very timely

drama by Owen Davis affords the theatregoers of this

community an unusual opportunity. This play comes
here direct from William A. Brady's playhouse in New
York, where it enjoyed a run of one year and seven

months. So great has been its success in the East

that Brady has not been able to send it on tour to the

Coast, so he has made special arrangements with Be-

laseo & Mayer of the Alcazar for them to offer the

production at their theatre where it will be done for

the first time at popular prices. This drama of do-

mestic infelicity earned unbounded popularity during

its long stay at the Playhouse in New York. Under-
taking a subject of serious purpose, the play treats it

in a forceful way. and introduces problems that are

virile without being vicious. Perhaps startling at times,

the play nevertheless is impressive and convincing.

®rpl) ^.^^^ OTARRF.LL ST bet. Slocklon and Powell

Pll JX\ S«fMi and Moit Magnific^nl TV»ir« ib Amenca
Week brsinning ihii Sunday aft.—-Matinee Daily

SUPERLATIVE VAUDEVILLE
>|1hn <;<T(riiilf ('oKlilnn. i" "Food." a Travesty on

tin.' HJKli ('"St ol I.iviriK l.y William C. De Mltle;

fieurfse While, assisted by iHnlielle Jiit«fu in SotiK-s

;tn(l Uaiices; Swor A >liick, Realistic Imiiressions
of Southern Negrroes; Me«*linn*H CnnliieM, Featiiriii)^

Mis Celebiated Leaping Hrmiuls; Thcnilnre lleiifllx

and His Symphony Players, Entirely New Pro-
Kiamme; Kuulce Hiirnhnm A <"liiirU'n Irwlii; C'lniiilr

(;»iileii. Last Week JoKeph JeffcrHoti with lllnii«'in»

llciiiler * fo.. in "Poor Old Jim." Beginning Sun-
day Matinee. Nov S. Gerlrnde HnfTmnn and Com-
pany of 50. in Gertrude Hoffman's Revue.

EveninsPHcM— lOc. 25c. 50c. 75c BoiS*auJI,00
Malinee Pnc««— (Except Sunday, and Holidayi.) lOc. 25c and 50c.

Tel«plione Donsl*" 70
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CHAS. W. KREMER
One of San Francisco's Most Successful Piano Teachers

Studio: 1008 Kohler & Chase Buildini;

Kohler & Chase Building

Chas. W. Kremer Pays Tribute to

KNABE PIANO
San Francisco, Cal., Od. 6, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:— 1 wish to express to you my sincere admiration of

the beautiful Knabe Grand piano purchased through your representa-

tives here, Messrs. Kohler & Chase, it is almost superfluous to praise

the superior qualities of this most wonderful in^rument, as this has been

done in various ways by my colleagues in the profession, but one mu^
give expression to one's thoughts, and 1 herewith pay my tribute to the

Knabe piano, as representing the higheS achievement in piano conSruc-

tion. There is absolutely nothing to be desired in the way of tone,

mechanism and architedural design.

Yours very truly,

CHAS. W. KREMER.

26 O'Farrell Street

Miss Joy Noble
Teacher of Piano

A newand interesting method for children

and beginners. Class and private

instruO^ion.

NORMAL TEACHER for the Effa Fllis

Keyboard Harmony, Teaching System and
Melody Building for music teachers, school
teachers and mothers. Normal class opens
Odi. 12. Interview by appointment only.

Phone Pacific 2249

Residence 5(16 17th Avenue San Francisco

David Campbell

Florence Le Roy-Chase
SOPR.WO

Voiee Placlug a Speeiiilty. Itnlliiii
School of Del <.'aut<>. SI114II0 :i7{t Forti-
flflh St., Onklnnd. I'lione rieditioiit N44:t.
S. F. Sludlo, Houni !tO(J Kohler it ChaMe
Bldir. Phone Kenruj' .i4r»4. Open for f'on-
ferlft aud UeoilnlM.

Mrs. AVilliam Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
802 Kohler & Chnse Bide. San FrAncUc*

PhoDet Kearny 5454.

Esther M. Plumb
COXTUALTO

CuncertH, Recltal»<, Oratorio

Toiirlae Const Auniially, Jnnuary-Mnreh
AddreNN: •ll'^t Lake Ave.. Chicago. III.

IM VMST
Sliiilio: Itooni

AM> TKA< HER
II (;allney Ruildiiif^, :t7«

Sutler Street. S. F. Tel. Garfield 77r.».

WediieNilay nud Snturdny, ReNideiiee, 2Ti'2:i

Ftiin St.. llerkeley. Phone llerk. -4I>!I7.

Howard E. Pratt
VOKK TEACHER

330 21st St., Oakland Tel. I.ukeslde 7l*i

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOH> liOW MAMTFAt'TIRER

Very Flneat Material and \\ orkmaoshlp
Guaranteed. At all Leading Moale Store*
or Direct From the Manafactnrer.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY. CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TKACHKR OF SINGING

Available for Concerfa and Recitals. 29-46

Ruaaell St.. Uerkeley. Phone: Berk. 875.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soiirano SololMt FirHt I'liifnrinii t'litirch.

and Temple P^maiiii ICl. Voeul liiNtriictioii,

< oncert Work, li.ior. Clay St. \\ ewt 4S!m.

Oiuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 37C Sutter St. Phone Kearny 3«37
By Appointment <»nly

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San Franclnco. 2119 Scott St.
Phone Flllmnre 1N20. Oakland, 047 Marl-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Thomas Frederic Freeman Geo. Stewart McManuS pianist

PIamst-comp<»si:r
studio: 2S0S Oak Knoll Avenue, llerk-

ele>-, Clil. Tele|»hone, llerkeley .S|77.

Subscribe for The
PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

$2.00 Per Year in Advance

41 tiVFFVFV IllII>niNG.
S. F. Phone Cinrlield 77."

( olUce Ave.. RerkeUy. T»

)J Sutter St.,

R »••*., ^r.:»t

Iterk. S-2'r».

A.I.MA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

StudloH—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and Gough Streetn. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

FOSTER KRAKE ernst wilhelmy
R \RITO\F

Teacher of SinKin^
1002 Kohler & ChaMC Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

Correct Interpretation of German I..led
Drama and Poetry. Studio: Gaffney Blder-t
37C Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Emile Rossett
\ lOLIMST

(radii ate PariM t 'onNer\att»r> . I'^ornierly

Concert ^luHter <if the \e« 1 «rk Century
Opera IIounc. Prl\ate LesMuUM. KuNenilile

\\ ork for PiiiniNtN. Ki \'criion St., Oak-
land. Phone Oakland lOT^.

THE PASMt>HE CtlNSEKVATOR \

II. II. PaMHiore. Director. 1470 AVanhluf;-
(on St. i'hone: Franklin H'.iH. Puplla of
all aicea reeelved In all II ranch en. For
(ernia addresa Secretary Berkeley Branch.
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Manager.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanlat
2335 Uevlaadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street, Berkeley.

Achille L*. Artigues
Graduate Schola Cantornm, Parla. Or-

can. Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arlllaga Maalcal College. Rea.:
laH-Htta Ave^ S. F.. Phone: Pac. 574*.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
231! HAIGHT STRKKT

Sttidlo Phone, Park 2372; Rewldenee Phone
>IlHNion 2I>7K. Tly Appointment Only.

Henry G. Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Sinking

Studio: »02 Kohler .& Chase nulldius, S. F.

Telephoae, Kearny ."(454

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

Teachers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219S

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone: Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Franctaco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park B17B

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel; Kearny B4B4

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my B464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck .A.ve., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

OTTO RAUHUT
S59 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3661

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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S. F. QUINTET CLUB SCORES GENUINE TRIUMPH.

Five Prominent Musicians Display Extraordinary Facul-

ties for Ensemble Work and Present an
Ideal Chamber Music Program.

By ALFRED METZGER
The San t'Yancisco Quintet Club made its initial bow

to the San Francisco musical public last Sunday after-

noon at the St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom in the
presence of an audience that proved by its generous
numbers that it was willing to welcome another organi-

zation devoted to the higher ideals of classicism. \Miile
this city encourages and has encouraged in the past a
number of decidedly meritorious chamber music organi-
zations, including trios and quartets, this is the first

time in our experience in this city that a (luintet has
sought the favor of the public—that is to say, the first

time that an organization announced itself as distinctly

a quintet club for a fixed number of recitals. The ar-

tistic character of the San Francisco Quintet Club and
the atmosphere of its program justifies one in rejoicing
over its birth and at the same time wishing it continued
activity and well merited encouragement and support.

The opening number on the program was the Mozart
Quartet in C major for flute, violin, viola and violon-

cello. .\fter listening so frequently to the results of the
so-called modern or ultra-modern school of composition,
these dear old echoes from the past linger with exceed-
ingly caressing sweetness on the senses of the real

music lover. The undisputable truism that simplicity

in music is the most difficult to transmit convincingly
holds good for this entrancing Mozart work. It is rather
an unusual combination of instruments that the master
has here chosen for the expression of his genius, but
like everything he has done, here, too. he succeeds in

bringing out graphically the various characteristics of

the instruments used in the work.
The sweet, simple melodies that garb the graceful

themes of this work are interchanged with easy facility

among the four "voices." so to speak. And the work is

composed with such finesse that the flute never predomi-
nates, nor do the strings drown the wood-wind, but at
all times the blending of each of these members of the
orchestral family are blended in charming harmony, run-
ning along the swiftly moving current of the various mu-
sical periods with a smoothness and artistic tranquility

decidedly soothing to the mind. And here is where the
four musicians showed the true extent of their artistry,

for they thoroughly grasped this undisputable intention
of the composer, and instead of permitting any instru-

ment to predominate, they practically created one in-

strument that interpreted the beautiful thoughts of the
masters with effective phrasing and tone coloring. It

was in the true sense of the word a delightful classical

musical mosaic. Messrs. Ford. Evans. De Gomez and
Hecht deserve to be highly complimented for their

purity of tone, accuracy of intonation and delicacy of

taste.

The Serenade, Op. 10, by Dohnanyi, represented the
second number on the program. Here we have some-
what of a combination of the old with the modern
school of composition. That the work is unquestion-
ably ingenious and skillfully worked out from a theo-
retical point of view can not be questioned. That it

possesses occasional glimpses of pronounced poetico-
musical phases is atso a fact. It is. however, not a
continuous musical idea. It seems rather to consist of

a series of five disconnected bits of musical concep-
tion that are lightly strung together like pearls on a
necklace. .\nd indeed the entire effect of the work on
the intelligent musical mind seems to be that of a
musical bit of lacework of various kinds of lace. It is

at times unusually difficult from a technical point of
view and sometimes not unlike a fugue movement
played with astonishing velocity. The technical de-

mands as well as the musical sentiment were fully

comprehended and interpreted by Messrs. Ford, Evans
and De Gomez. We must particularly emphasize the
astounding technical difficulties of the Scherzo move-
ment which were played with trvily remarkable dex-

terity.

The program closed with Ernest Chausson's Quar-
tet, Op. .30. We were fortunate enough to hear this
work played over once at a rehearsal, so that at the
concert we were able to follow the progress of it

carefully. We have come to the conclusion that it is

an exceedingly beautiful classic composition of the
purest t>T>e. We are. however, certain now that it is

in no sense a modern composition. It is, on the con-
trary, based solely on the old school of composition.
It has the sustained theme that appears occasionally.
It recapitulates some of the themes in the last move-
ment. Its instrumental arrangement is based upon a
fundamental musical idea, and indeed there exists

everything characteristic of the well known "motive"
system. The fact that the piano part is exceptionally
difficult, even "neckbreaking" at times, that the vari-

ous "voices" of the instruments are very intricate,

that two or three themes are sometimes played at one
time, is certainly no earmark of the modem school
which is so offensive to musical refinement. Cbausson
has here created a chamber music composition of which
any master may be proud. He has not offended against
the purity of musical art, and he has built upon a solid

technical foundation an edifice of incomparable emo-
tional beauties. Messrs. Ormay, Ford. Evans and De
Gomez combined to give this work a most effective and
truly musicianly reading. Mr. Ormay in particular de-

serves hearty praise for the clean technical and solid

musical care which he bestowed upon the almost tech-

nically impossible" piano part. We heartily welcome
the San Ftancisco Quintet Club to the circle of our
finest organizations and wish it success and good luck.

**
HUGHES-WISMER-RILEY TRIO CONCERT.

Large Audience Attends Opening Concert of Second
Series of the Hughes-Wismer-Riley Trio and is

Delighted With Excellent Program.

By ALFRED METZGER
That the Hughes-Wismer-Riley Trio made an excel-

lent impression last season was sufficiently proved at

the first concert of this season on Tuesday evening,

October 27th, when Sorosis Club Hall was crowded
with an appreciative and decidedly musical audience.

On account of the fact that another important musical
event took place on that evening we were unfortu-

song, which, by the way, is the evidence of efficiency
in a modem singer, .\nyone who listened to Miss
Heath carefully can not but have noted her unques-
tionable fitness for the difficult task of concert singer.
She is one of the most efficient vocalists before the
public of the far West.
The program was concluded with a Trio in A minor.

Op. 64, by Christi.-m Sinding. Here we have a distinctly
modern form of chamber music composition based upon
old established classical forms. The work is throbbing
with musical emotion and contains a series of con-
flicting ideas that are bound together with firm bonds
of harmony and theory. This work, by the way, is

exceedingly difficult from a technical point of view, and
we were pleasantly surprised to find the three musi-
cians so fully equal to their exceedingly strenuous
task. We again were compelled to admire without re-
serve the truly remarkable pianistic art of Mrs. Hughes.
The oftener one listens to this natural artist the more
does one become convinced of her superior gift of
musicianship. Technically she overcomes the greatest
difficulties with astounding ease. Her poetic insight
in a musical work is also far above the ordinary. She
colors every run, trill and octave study. She does not
miss a note and the "pearly" appearance of chromatic
runs are truly astounding. It is a sincere pleasure to
listen to an artist of Mrs. Hughes' resources. Herbert
Riley and Mother Wismer add to the general excel-
lence of these concerts which are so well attended.
Both artists seem to be well suited to the exposition
of chamber music works, and the enthusiastic applause
of the audience as well as the numerous congratula-
tions showered upon the Trio after the concert by well-

wishing friends testify more than mere words to the
artistic worth of the concerts. The second event will

take place on Tuesday evening. December 8th.

FnW AVIl.I.IAMS

FnluoUM >Vel«U-Anierifon Tenor, Who lilves* 'r,>» Souk
KroltalH at Columbia Theatre, on Sunday After-

ternoouH. November l.'th and 22

nately not able to listen to the entire program, and so

can not review the first two numhers. However, we
have heard this organization already in interpretations

of Haydn compositions, and we also heard Hother Wis-
mer play solos before, and so we are justified to at

least state that the fine ensemble spirit that prevails

among these three players, and their knack of adequate
shading of poetic musical sentiments, should have con-

tributed toward a very artistic reading of the Haydn
Trio in D major, while Mr. Wismer, thanks to his sin-

cere musicianship and his enthusiastic grasp of the

purer classics, should have interpreted the Spohr Con-

certo with the necessary conscientiousness and schol-

arly judgment
We were in time to hear Miss Helen Colburn Heath

in a group of four songs, namely. Du bist die Ruh'

(Schubert), Verborgenheit (Wolf), -A. Swan (Grieg),

and La Cloche ( Saint-Saens ) . Miss Heath has cer-

tainly broadened out in her artistic conceptions of vocal

compositions. Her voice seems to have gained in

volume as well as warmth of color and her mode of

interpretation certainly has assumed a greater extent

of temperamental verve. The four songs Miss Heath
rendered were so diametrically opposed in sentiment

as well as style that she exhibited more than ordi-

nary versatility in giving them all a satisfactory read-

ing. Somehow Miss Heath makes the impression of

having studied these works with the utmost care. She

has grasped every particle of musical meaning and her

adequate diction and proper emphasis of the words also

proves that she fully grasps the literary value of a

THE GANZ CONCERTS.

Although the Swiss piano virtuoso, Rudolph Ganz, has
twice appeared in this city, once with Mme. Sembrich
and once with Martin the tenor, we have not really

had the opportunity of judging him at his true worth,
for piano solos interspersed with groups of songs are
not very satisfactory and neither the player nor his

audience get into the right mood or atmosphere. Young
pianists who have not much capital to back them are
often perforce compelled to accept such engagements.
Today, however, Rudolph Ganz is accepted by the fore-

most critics of the world as a great pianist, and his ap-

pearances are welcomed with the world's leading sym-
phony orchestras and in the finest recital rooms. In

short. Rudolph Ganz H.\S .ARRIVED. This Sunday
afternoon at Scottish Rite .\uditorium before the Pa-

cific Musical Society and the general public he will

play a prodigious program, one that should interest

and attract every piano student and music lover in this

community. He will open with Busoni's colossal tran-

scription of the Bach "Chaconne" for violin, and fol-

low this with a group of two Sonatas which form a

great contrast, viz., Haydn's delicate gem in D major
and the big Chopin one in B minor. Then will come
two works by Emile R. Blanchet. a Swiss composer,
whose works are being introduced in this country by
Mr. Ganz. In a private letter to Mr. Greenbaum Mr.

Ganz writes: •While Blanchet is an old schoolmate
and childhood friend, it is because I consider him one

of the most clever and original men in the music world,

that I play his works." Then will follow two works
from the pen of Mr. Ganz. and "The Elves' Dance," by
the wonderful boy composer, Eric Komgold, and the

concluding numbers will be Liszt's transcriptions of

his own song, "Mignon," and the inspiring national

march of Hungary, 'The Rakoczy."

The second and final Ganz recital will be given next

Saturday afternoon, November 14, at 2:30. and will be

a special program for students and teachers. The pro-

gram will include Beethoven's "Appassionata" Sonata,

Chopin's "Fantasie" in F minor. "Two Etudes," "Xoc-

turne" in F sharp minor, "Ballade" in G minor, two

works bv Debussy, two by Ganz, a gem from the Suite.

•Miroira." by Maurice Ravel, and Liszt's "Fantasie

quasi sonata." The prices for the Ganz recitals are

$1.50. $1.00 and 75 cents, and for the students' concert

on Saturday special rates may be secured by teachers

for their pupils on application either by note or phone

to Will. L. Greenbaum. Surely with such inducements

the Ganz recitals deserve their full measure of success.

%%
-Mr. and .Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt gave the fourth of a

series of four piano recitals at Sequoia Club Hall last

Tuesday evening before a completely sold out house.

The audience was even more enthusiastic than usual.

These recitals were so successful from a financial and

artistic standpoint that Mr. and Mrs. Mansfeldt an-

nounce two more piano recitals to be given after the

holidays. We shall review last Tuesday's affair next

week.
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The STEINWAY
Begins Where the Others Leave Off

fl The Steinway test for a piano begins where the test for an ordinary piano

leaves off. Other piano dealers proudly chronicle the fact that their lustru-

ments present a repeating action of lightning-like rapidity; that they possess a

beautiful tone, that they will withstand long years of usage; that their case archi-

tecture is grateful to the eye, etc., etc.

^ In the Steinway Piano all these things are taken for granted. It is here that

the test of a Steinway Piano begins. This test is not for elemental factors but

for that marvelous Steinway tone quality which once heard haunts the ear for-

ever.

^ The Steinway is universally acknowledged the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman.»'iay& Go.

Steinway, W^ber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vit^^rolas and Records Sheel Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

ATn«>firan .Sc-Konl of Onera. Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYiS R-oscoE warren lucy. PianUt and Teache^^meriCan OCnOOl OI \yper«» X »ll»«r. V.^r^«V«V»i.^ V*«_V.»_A1_ K^m:,WW M.%^
Scientific development ot piano technic. Coaching and

interpretation of the masters' works of tlie Ancient and
Modern Classic. Komantic. Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St.. S. F. Tel. West 7379.
612S Hlllegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

PAUL STEI.XDORFF AND AV. F. ROCHESTER
Germnu Hounp, Turk anil Polk S*8.. San Francisco

All brnnclies of ^IiiHicnl Productions tauprht. Stage
buHiness. uctiug:. dancing, Italian. French, Gerninn, fenc-
ing, make-up, etc. SPECIAL COIRSE I\ DRAMA. Send
for Cutaiogue.
OAKLAXD BRAXCH: Starr King Hail, 14tii and Cajttro.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

I'rinia Donna nltli Strakosh, Maplexon, etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Virgil Piano School, London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

Organist and Choir Director of
First Presbyterian Church, Alameda

Pianist of California Trio
Home Studio: 1117 Para St.. Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
'>HkIand Studio: (Thursdays), Miss Merrlman'n School.

t{20 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

238 COLE STREET PHONE PACIFIC 3S1«

Manning School of Music Mackenzie Gordon
2550 JACKSON STREET

Third Season Opens September 1st

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT
Catalogue and Information Sent Upon Request

Telephone Fillmore 31)5

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St.. San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRB DOUILLET, Dean
Piano, Voice, VIoHd, Harmony and Theory. Faculty of

Reputed Musical Educators. Send for Catalogue.

Hermann Genss
ROYAL PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

After Continued Artiitic Triumphs in Cemn&ny, Both as Composer and
PianiJt, Decided to Relum to San Francisco on Account of the European War.

Res. Studio: 1448 Union St. Cot. Van Nc«. Phone: FianUin 8205

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SINGING

Recitals, Concerts, Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohler & Chase Rldg. Tel. Kenruy .^-l.'t^.

Wednesdays and Saturdays:
Res. Studio: 2800 Hillegass Ave., Ilkly. Phone, Itkly. 2I7U

ICurta iitttl^am.
Soprano. Teacher of Singing.
Recitals of Folk nod Classic
Song. 1324 Bay View Place,
Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 3368.

Arrillaga Musical College
2S16 JackaoB St., Sao Pmnclaco, Cal.

Pkanc PUlmere tSl Phone Home 9SM0

TENOR
T^_^L._ _f C;_-,I„-- In all iu branchesfrom the rudiments of lone formmlion
1 eaCner OI ringing ,„ ,|,^ |„jf,„, J„;,l, ,„J completion of public xnging

ORATORIO .OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio; 2832 J.ckson St. Phone: West 457

By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cai.

CHristine Miller
Contralto

Per.onal Address, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel Sc Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

92b Pierce St. near McAllister Phone West 789

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianisl and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Bulldine. Phone Kearny &4&4.

MMC VON MEYERINCK
studio Gaflfney Building, 376 Sutter Street, near Stock-

ton, Mondays. Assistant Teacher on Thursday. Tel.
Franklin 7702. Tues., Thur»., and Frl. at the Tamnlpals
I'nion Hleh School. Private Lensons After .1:30 I». M..
WVd, and Sat., at Renldence Studio, Larkspur, ninria Coun-
tv. Tel. Corte Mndero 441.

Wallar*^ A ^aKin Orgrnolst Temple Kmann-
TY allal^C r^« %ja,UlH eI, First church of Christ
Scientist. Director i.orlns; Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 Call-
fornla St.; Tel. Franklin 2603. Sat. p. m., Christian Selenctt
Halli Tel. West 664.'). llerkeley, Mon. and Thurs., 3142
l.ewlwton \ve.; Tel. Piedmont 3H24.

Louis CrepaUXy Member Pari. Grand Opera
251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes nulldlny

Reception Hours: 11:45 to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednes-
day. Wednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Karl W. ScHulz
THKOR^—OUCIIKSTItATIOX—l»l

I'lill \l l< I DACHIiMG
Hooni 1009 Koliler .V < liiir<|. Illilu Tcl. Kearny M.'J

Mrs. M. E. Blcunchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, ftlllla College)

Teacher of Sinking. Concerts, Lecture- Recitals. Stu-
dio: Kohler A Chase Bldtf.. Room IlOr.. Tel. Kenrny S454.
Residence, 845 Ashbury St.. Tel. Park 5606.

731 Ihh AveMemtl358l

Marg'aret Bradley
Piano, Organ, Ensemble

E»r TraioinB and Elemenlary Theory. Clioir Director and Oraanist First Hebrew
CoDgr^gation and Eighth Avenue Mclhodist Church. Oakland

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamher Maalc

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Stadlot Chlsmore Apts., Rush and Jonea St«.

Phone: Franklin 6S05.

J. N. ASCHOVI^, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order
My Specialty Expert Repairing

Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street. Oakland, Cal-

Madame Giacomo MinKowsKi
Of Von Schuch-Mlnk««»ki Vocal Scliool. DrcNden

Hum Opened n Branch Studio at Room 1004, Kohler &
ChaNe Ruildlug. Phone
uud Frldu>, 1)-12 n. m.

I»aclftc 37.10. Hours: Tuesday

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
376 Suffer Street Plione DouKlaa 2919

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOI. FOR GOU.!

SAN JOSS. CAI.
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Italian women and its objects are social, educational
and charitable. Ever>' year hundreds of poor families

have their rent paid, groceries furnished, etc., by this

group of splendid womin, and it is done without re-

gard to nationality, either, so when you attend the
opening Serato concert you will not only hear one of
the world's greatest violinists but will also aid a most
worthy cause. The second and last concert will be
given Sunday afternoon, December 13. The accom-
panist will be Homer Samuels, who toured last year
with the famous violinist, Carl Flesch. The scale of
prices for the Serato events will be t2.00, tl.oO and
$1.00.

MISS MARIE WITHROWS PUPIL RECITAL.
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The P.ACIFIC CO.\ST MUSICAL REVIEW Is for sale at
the sheet-music departments of all leading music stores.
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WHAT ABOUT THE SAN FRANCISCO TEACHER?

In the September number of the Sunset Magazine
there is an excellent article about two California sing-

ers who have become famous, namely. Maud Fay and
Marcella Craft. Speaking of Miss Fay, the article says:
•.\t the outset in her early San Francisco days, she
was forttmate in the choice of a teacher. Later she
found she had nothing to unlearn. When the time
came for her to be heard, she was fortunate in having
the right connections which brought her before Gadski
and David Bispham and Damrosch." Then follows al-

most a page about Maud Fay's European teacher. This
is the second time within a year that we have had rea-

son to refer to the unjust attitude of the press of Amer-
ica toward their own people. As long as this attitude
is maintained the public will refrain from appreciating
the value of its own musical educators and will con-
tinue to send students abroad.

The Sunset Magazine article mentions the name of

the European teacher repeatedly throughout the space
of a page. It admits that the San Francisco teacher
was competent and that Miss Fay had nothing to un-
learn, but fails to mention the name of the San Fran-
cisco teacher. Now what can be the reason for such
an attitude? Is it because the papers are afraid to

give a little free advertising to the local instructor
who has helped to make a great artist? Then why
give much more of an advertisement free to a foreign
teacher who draws students away from this country
and from our competent American teachers? Evidently
it is negligence or indifference toward our American
musical educators. This is the reason why there has
existed in this country such a hero worship for every-
thing foreign and such a lack of appreciation of every-
thing American. It was at times almost impossible to

even secure an admission from anyone that America
possessed either competent teachers or artists. For-
tunately the people are becoming more enlightened
nowadays.

I
Xow, in justice to Maud Fay's San FYancisco teacher,

as well as every competent local musical instructor,
we want to say that her name is Mme. Anna von
Meyerinck. We know that she had taught Miss Fay
correctly, for we used to hear Miss Fay, and always
admired her beautiful voice and her exceptionally well

trained dramatic instinct. We also know that it was
through Mme. von Meyerinck that Maud Fay met Mme.
Gadski, Bispham and Damrosch. We know that Mme.
Gadski heard her first and told her to wait until

Damrosch came here the following year. It was Dam-
rosch who advised Maud Fay to adopt a grand operatic

career, and it was Gadski who recommended her to

Orgeni in Dresden and who afterward had her sing for

the authorities of the Munich Opera. It was her own
1 indefatigable energy and perseverance that landed for

her the engagement. So it will be seen that SIme. von
Meyerinck had really more to do with Maud Fay's
success than Mme. Orgeni. who neither introduced her

I to Gadski or Damrosch, nor had the influence to se-
' cure for her the engagement in Munich. Then. why.
I we ask again, should the name of the San Francisco

I

teacher be ignored and that of the European teacher be
mentioned repeatedly? A. M.

w
ARRIGO SERATO.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Italian master-
violinist, Arrigo Serato, has never visited the country,
his manager. Miss Friedberg. of the Concert Direction
Leonard of Dresden, finds no trouble in placing every
date he has available on his forthcoming tour. His
reputation has. it seems, preceded him, and with such
men as Fritz Kreisler, Eugen Ysaye and Jean Gerardy
telling everybody a year ahead "not to miss Serato. " it

is but natural that the music clubs, orchestras and
individual local managers are anxious to secure this

artist. The first Serato contract signed was by Will.

L. Greenbaum, who took ten concerts, two of which
he has arranged in Colorado, the one with the Den-
ver Symphony Orchestra and the other in Pueblo, the
balance being taken care of by Mr. L. E. Behymer
in his territorj- and Mr. Greenbaum. Such is the repu-

tation of this real master that the musical associations

at Stanford and Berkeley at once engaged him.
In San Francisco. Serato is thus far booked to ap-

pear twice at the Columbia Theater, the first appear-
ance Sunday afternoon, December 6, being for the
benefit of the Vittoria Colonna Charities." The Vit-

toria Colonna is a club of about one bimdred prominent

EVAN WILLIAMS.

The first of the male vocal Ertars this season will be
Evan Williams, the Welsh tenor, of whom we have all

been reading and hearing for many years and who at

last is to appear here in two recitals. Williams' voice

with its pristine clearness and beautiful quality and
his artistic phrasing are familiar to many thousands
of music lovers through his talking machine records
which are among the "best sellers." He ranks among
the five greatest tenors now living. In addition to the
rich • quality of the voice and its artistic training, it

possesses that sympathetic timbre that reaches one's
very heart. He has been described as a "Welsh John
McCormack," although the voice is a bit more robust
than that of the young Irish tenor. .\ most interesting
feature of the Evan Williams concerts will be the fact

that every number, with the exception of two Welsh
melodies, will be sung in English, and in English every
word of which will be easily understandable in the
last seats. Although Mr. Williams has not rushed into

print on every occasion, campaigning for the use of the
English language in song in this country, no artist

before the public has done as much for this cause as
he has.

At bis first concert Mr. Williams will sing the fol-

lowing interesting program which includes the Song
Cycle, "Eliland," which has not been sung here in

public by a visiting star since it was introduced to us
about twelve years ago by Mme. Nordica. It is a bou-
quet of gems and its story of the young monk who fell

in love is both charmingly romantic and dramatically
vivid at times.
Part I—Three famous arias by Handel. Where e'er Ton

Walk, Total Eclipse, Sound an Alarm-
Part II—Three songs by Protheroe, Ah, Love but a Day.

I Send my Heart to Thee, The Tear's at the Spring.
Part III—Wandering (Schubert). Murmuring Zephyrs

(Jensen). Spirit Song (Haydn), Wind and Lyre
(Harriet Ware).

Part r\'—Three Welsh songs, Y Deryn Pur, Adieu to

Cambria, Mentra Gwen.
Part V—Song Cycle, Eliland, (Von Fielitzl.

The second concert will be given Sunday afternoon.

November 22d, with a complete change of program, and
there will be arias by Bizet, Puccini. Mendelssohn and
.\rthur Sullivan on the list. Tickets for these events
are $1..50 and $1.00 and the box offices open at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s. Kohler & Chase's and the Columbia
Theater next Wednesday morning.

SUCCESS OF THE MISSES ALEXANDER.

Miss Jessie Alexander, soprano, and Miss Constance
Alexander, contralto, pupils of Mme. Armand Cailleau.

assisted by Miss Edith Ladd, accompanist, gave a con-

cert at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel
on Tuesday evening, October 27th. The spacious room
was crowded to capacity on that occasion, showing
how well the ilisses Alexander were already known
to a large portion of the musical public. The program
was an exceptionally well selected one and contained

gems from the pens of French, Italian, German and
English composers. The first group of songs, includ-

ing compositions by Massenet, Chaminade, Chausson.
and Bemberg, was sung by Miss Jessie Alexander.

This young vocalist possesses a very clear and ringing

soprano voice of excellent timbre and quality. She
sings with more than ordinary taste and discrimina-

tion and her enunciation is absolutely clear and com-
prehensive. She proves beyond a doubt that she has

been well trained and has grasped the explanations of

her instructor.

Miss Constance Alexander possesses a contralto voice

of truly extraordinary warmth and range. The quality

of the voice is velvety and smooth and easy in its

highest notes as it is in its lowest. She sings with

exceedingly deep emotional instinct and lays special

stress upon the climacteric construction of a composi-

tion. We have never heariJ the big aria from the

Prophet sung quite o efficiently by a resident artist.

Both from a technical as well as musical standpoint

.Miss Alexander here achieved an exceedingly well mer-

ited triumph. The versatility of this capable singer

was clearly shown in her splendid rendition of this dra-

matic aria and soon afterwards in her exquisitely poetic

reading of the Massenet song. "Ouvre tes yeux bleus."

Both singers are surely entitled to the credit of having

given one of the most enjoyable and most professional

and craftsmanlike vocal recitals of the entire year.

The complete program was as follows: Part One

—

(a) Thais (aria) (Massenet), (b) Madrigal (Chami-

nade), (c) Le Colibri (Chausson). id) .\ime-moi iBem-

bergi. Miss Jessie .-Vlexander: (a) Prophete lariai

(Meverbeer). (b) Les yeux sees (Dalcroze). (c) Wer-

ther (aria) (Massenet), (d) Ou^-re tes yeux bleus (Mas-

senet), Miss Constance Alexander. Part Two— (a)

Tosca (aria) (Puccinii. ib) Zueignung (Strauss), (c)

Mv Lover, Comes on the Skee (Leiehteri. (d) Spring

Song (Oscar Weil). Miss Jessie Alexander; (a) Stand-

chen (Brahms), (b) Spinnerliedchen (Reimann), (o
Der Tod und das Madchen (Schubert), (d) Erlkonig

(Schubert). Miss Constance .\lexander.

Miss Marie Witbrow presented seven of her pupils
at Native Sons' Hall on Monday evening, Octber 26th,
in the presence of a large audience that occupied every
available seat in the orchestra and balcony. Frequent
outbursts of applause revealed the Interest of the lis-

teners and also showed the success which the various
singers made. In a "prologue" Miss Witbrow made the
following explanatory remarks:

"Recitals such as this might be termed tests, or
even 'lessons." They are a lesson to the singer, the
teacher, and the public. To the public they teach,—as
it hears them year by year,—that progress is possible,
and that what might seem at first unpromising ma-
terial, unfolds by study to be a gift of value. To the
teacher they show the weak link—mental or physical.
To the singer they impress upon bis mind that actual
performance means a great activity of body and mind,
and that if he intends to use his lessons for a liveli-

hood at some future time if necessity or desire lead
him that way, by intelligent work he will find himself
not merely a "drawing-room singer,' but equal to the
demands of a church position, the concert platform
or the stage, .\bove all. these recitals are a keen test
of the young singer's ability to control his mind—and
therefore his machinery of singing. The physical acts
of singing may seem "second nature' when in the
studio, but if the singer, standing as a novice before
a crowd of people, observes in a front seat a party who
have come to find amusement in the performance and
who do not hesitate to show their adverse criticism,
a "brain-storm" occurs, and other emotions than those
of the number to be stmg rise to power. If the mind
permits these sudden and surprising emotions to be-
come an uncontrollable cyclone, it will sweep down and
the storm-center settle in the area of speech, or com-
pass, or breathing areas, therefore the recital gives
experiences that the young singer learns how to con-
trol.

""I would like to say, that while these young singers
show training of body, of gesture and facial expression,
it must not be concluded that such work is a prepara-
tion or in any sense holds any inducement to prepara-
tion for "the stage.' It is simply training for freedom
of body and mind. The program is arranged to show
that each pupil is required to acquire a certain pro-

ficiency in fiexibillty, compass, phrasmg and tone-color;

to seek to be descriptive, and present the central idea
of the selection, and these selections to be "from grave
to gay." Power and maturity of tone are secondary to

ease of delivery and youth. We would rather with
these young singers, lose dramatic pathos than joy;
show less of deep comprehension of subtle thought than
wholesome life: we would rather omit the imitation of
experience and wait for experience.

"Trusting that the Intention of the work is some-
what explained.—how far the work has progressed with
the different individuals may now be left to your kindly

judgment-

"

It becomes almost superfluous to comment any fur-

ther on this program as Miss Withrow here expresses
exactly the style and mode of interpretation exhibited

by her pupUs. T'nere were fifteen numbei^ on the pro-

gram and to comment on each individually would re-

quire about a page in this paper, which is really more
than we can devote to it in the midst of a very busy
musical season. Among the songs rendered on this

occasion was "An Impression." by Miss Rosalie Haus-
mann of this city, which showed splendid ingenuity, a

very intelligent grasp of the art of composition and
quite an individuality of style. This song was effec-

tively rendered by Miss Emma McDonald, the pos-

sessor of a clear soprano voice and a very artistic

mode of reading. Miss Albina Paramino was the re-

cipient of an exceptionally enthusiastic ovation. She
possesses, what might be called, a dramatic colorature

soprano, exhibited a true bel canto style of singing and
interpreted all colorature passages, especially trills,

with great facility.

Miss Nelly Walker, another exceedingly well trained

and ringing soprano. Impressed her hearers with her

fine diction and her exceptional histrionic qualities

that expressed graphically the various moods of a com-

position. Ewald Andresen, a lyric tenor. Is also praise-

worthy because of his distinct enunciation and his ex-

ceedingly sympathetic renditions. Miss Eulalie Ring-

rose, the possessor of a fine soprano voice, distin-

guished herself with her breadth of conception and her

realistic interpretation. Miss Genevieve O'Neill sang

the Balatella from PagUacci very fluently and with fine

ease. She is a colorature soprano of unusual limpidity.

M. C. McGee possesses a clear tenor voice which he

uses with good artistic discrimination. The quality is

exceptionally smooth and the intonation true. He is

quite an emotional singer. The program contained

over thirtv vocal compositions of all schools, modem
and old. lyric and dramatic. German. Italian. French

and English. „ , , , j
The same program was given in Berkeley a few days

later and Miss Withrow as well as her students are

entitled to hearty commendation for the enthusiasm

and seriousness w'hich they bestowed upon this event

The Berlnger Musical Club, under the direction of

Prof and Mme. Joseph Beringer, assisted by Miss Edna

C Horan and Otto Rauhut, violinUts, will give its

thirtv-first concert at Century Club Hall next Tuesday

evening November 10th. The participatmg students

will include- Miss Loie Munsll, Miss Eleanor Albert!,

Miss Myrtle Dow, Miss Thelma Kay. Miss Louise Cam-

eron Miss Genevieve Holmberg. Miss Maya C. Hum-

mel Miss Zdenka Buben and Miss Arena Tonggino.

Prof Beringer will also assist by playing the piano

part to the Pugnanl Trio Sonata for two violins and

piano. The complete program will appear with the re-

view after the event has Uken place.
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IMPRESSIVE EXHIBIT OF BALDWIN PIANOS.

Great Cincinnati Firm Wins Another Grand Prize at

the Anglo-American Exposition Recently

Held in London, England.

From May 1st to October 1st of this year there was
held in London, England, what was known as the
Anglo-American Exposition. Among the piano exhibits

at this famous industrial atfair the exhibit of the Bald-
win Piano Company of Cincinnati created particular
attention, and proved indeed so attractive and artistic

that the Baldwin Manualo was awarded the first jjrize

at the conclusion of the exposition. The Baldwin Piano
had already received the grand prize both at the Paris
and St. Louis International Expositions and this new
honor added additional prestige to the remarltable ef-

forts of this distinguished house. The department oc-

cupied by the Baldwin Company was visited by thou-
sands of interested onlookers and aroused enthusiasm
and praise because of its luxurious equipment as well
as artistic arrangement. The instruments are too well
known to need further commendation on our part.

The purpose of this .4nglo-Ainerican Exposition was
to emphasize the cordial relations existing among the
English-speaking nations and also to accentuate the
industrial progress of the two world powers. The ex-

position was opened in May and closed on October 1st.

The grand prize was awarded to the Baldwin Manualo,
the well known player piano manufactured by that

firm. Other instruments included in the Baldwin ex-

hibit were: The Baldwin, Ellington and Howard
pianos. In conclusion we would like to add an extract
from the official guide of the exposition, which reads
as follows:

"There is a magnificent exhibit by the Baldwin Piano
Co., of Cincinnati, the foremost makers of musical in-

struments in the United States. No trouble or expense
has been spared in fitting up this stand in order to

Entrnuoe to the Bnldnln Plniio Co.'s Exiiihit in l.oudu

make it worthy both of the great firm it represents
and of the exposition. Cypress wood treated in a spe-
cial manner, which has aroused keen interest among
experts, has been used in the construction of the stand,
while the finest models in concert grand pianos and
other classes and the latest inventions in player-pianos
are on view. Visitors may hear the latest compositions
of the world's greatest masters played on the most per-
fect instruments in the world."

The exhibit of the Baldwin Co. was also referred to
in complimentary terms by the various British news-
papers in their reviews of the exposition. The Lon-
don Globe said: "To many of us a very strong appeal
will be made during the exposition by the splendid dis-
plays of well-known American concerns, such as those
of the Baldwin Piano Co., whose famous w^orks at Cin-
cinnati are represented by a magnificent exhibit of all
that is best in American pianoforte manufacture."
The Baldwin Piano Co. also took a very prominent

part in the different musical events of the exposition.
So, for instance, they arranged the entire musical pro-
gram for the Alexandra Day celebration, which took
place on June 24 in the Palace of Music. The celebra-
tion was given under the patronage of the Mayor of
Hammership and the proceeds flowed into the funds of
the metropolitan hospitals. The affair was artistically
and socially a great success.

-Americans who recently returned from Europe have
siK)ken with no small degree of pleasure and pride of
the splendid representation made by the Baldwin Piano
Company.

Ilir»rM-I':.\e \ ie" of .VukIu- Vniericiiu l^xpoNitiuu

RECITAL AT MANNING SCHOOL OF MUSIC. ORPHEUM.

John C. Manning gave a piano recital at the Man-
ning School of Music, 2550 Jackson Street, on FYiday
evening, October 30th. A large and appreciative audi-

ence was in attendance and the program rendered was
an unusually attractive and well selected one. It in-

cluded Sonata, Op. 26, A flat (Beethoven), Fantasie,

C minor (Mozart), Fantasie, C minor (Bach), and Fan-
tasie, F minor (Chopin), In Autumn (Moszkowsky).
Nocturne (Grieg), and Etude. D flat (Liszt). Again
did Mr. Manning prove his earnest musicianship and
his genuine love for the art. As usual a large audi-

ence assembled to listen carefully to this sincere mu-
sician's rendition of representative works of piano lit-

erature. Specially interesting were the three Fantasies
treated, respectively by Mozart, Bach and Chopin. Mr.
Manning here brought out successfully the various
characteristics of the masters and, even though one did

not know the identity of the writers, those familiar

with musical literature easily discovered the composer
from the manner in which Mr. Manning was able to

emphasize the various idiosyncracies. It was an ex-

ceptionally delightful recital and well worthy of the
ovation accorded Mr. Manning after the conclusion of

the program, .'\fter Mr. .Manning finished his program.
Mrs. Wilson demonstrated her splendid method of

teaching children, which proved as entertaining as it

was instructive. Mrs. Wilson no doubt understands
her work and ought to be an excellent addition to the
able faculty of the Manning School of Music.

A. M.

MUSIC CONFERENCE OF CLUBS AT MARYSVILLE.

.Marysville, October 31.—A departure in club work is

the music conference to be held here Monday. Mrs.
.'\. L. Miller, leader of the music section of the Art
Club, was formerly Miss Mary Carrington, daughter of

-Mrae. Carrington Lewys and Emlyn Lewys, who are
well known musicians of San Francisco. The entire

northern district of the Federated Clubs will be rep-

resented at this conference. The session will open at

10 a. m. at the library, when addresses will be made
l>y the eight leaders of music in the northern district.

The object of the conference is to put music on a bet-

ter basis in the clubs. A luncheon will follow, closing
with an afternoon concert of eminent musicians from
all over the district.

Gertrude Hoffman, probably America's most versatile
artist and most certainly the greatest danseuse that
this country has ever produced, will be the extraordi-
nary attraction at the Orpheum ne.xt week. Miss Hoff-
man will appear at the head of her own company of
fifty, mostly girls in her own revue in twelve scenes.
The production, which runs for over an hour, is said to
be the most sumptuous, beautiful, elaborate and perfect
ever produced on any vaudeville stage. Twenty extra
stage hands are required tor the arduous task of swiftly
changing the sets, for two carloads of special scenery
come with the act. Miss Hoffman as an artist re-
quires neither eulogy nor introduction. Her fame has
spread all over the civilized world. She has no rival,
for she is in a class by herself. Her revue this year
which is originated and staged by her is entirely new
and much more magnificent and perfect than anything
she has attempted before, -\mong the new dances she
has devised are "Zobeide's Dream" and "Blue Danube,"
both of which are particularly spectacular. Besides,
she has many new impersonations to add to her popu-
lar gallery of imitations. She also has a company of
the prettiest girls that could be found in New York to
support her.
Through the medium of the phonograph many who

have never heard Will Oakland have come to ad-
mire his fine tenor voice. In none of his records,
however, does his merit stand out with such splendid
effect as in the melodious musical novelty, ".At the
Club," arranged by Jean C. Havez and George L. Bots-
ford, in which he and a sterling quartette are now
appearing. A gathering of clubmen in search of amuse-
ment indulge in song and a neat comedy number is

introduced in their travesty on the movies. Tony Hunt-
ing and Corinne Francis will appear in "A Love Loz-
enge," in which they create abundance of fun. The
holdovers will be Swor and Mack; Meehan's Canines;
and Gertrude Coglan. in William C. De Mille's travesty
on the high cost of living, "Food."

Important features of the lectures now being given
by Redfern Mason, the able critic of the San Francisco
Examiner, under the auspices of the Caedmon Society
at the Fairmont Hotel, are the piano illustrations by
George Stewart McManus and Miss Suzanne Pasmore.
Both of these artists acquit themselves splendidly every
time they appear in public and Mr. Mason made no
mistake in selecting them for purposes of illustration.

Men of the Baldiviu Exhibit
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST. THE MINETTI QUARTET.

In ihe Los .\ngeles Germania of October 10th. Adolf
Wilhartiu. the .\ngel City's Dean of the musical pro-

fession, writes such an e.xcellent article on •war-music"
that we are greatly tempted to translate the same for

the .Musical Review. However, the tusk is a little too

strenuous at this time when concerts are being given

by the wholesale. We congratulate .Mr. Wilhartitz on
his exceedingly intelligent and authoritative disserta-

tion. It is by far the best treatise on the subject we
have read. We shall keep the article for future use.

• • •

The .\rion Society, under the direction of Frederick

Zech. will give its first concert of the season 1914-15 at

the German House .\uditorium on Thursday evening.
November ISth. The society will be assisted by Mrs.
Emilie Neubert-.\ehnlich. soprano: .Mrs. Vere Wendell-
Hunter, piano; Rudolph C. Post, baritone: A. K. .Miller,

violin: Paul Scholz. piano, and Walter Wenzel. piano.

The program has been c:»refully compiled and the .\rion

mixed chorus will sing several compositions under the

eflicient and decidedly effective leadership of that as-

tute musician, Frederick Zech.
• • «

.\ccording to the November Bulletin of the San Fran-

cisco .Musical Club, the first November meeting took

place at the Colonial Hallroom of the St. Francis Hotel

last Thursday morning. November .>th. The club hos-

tess was Mrs. W. P. Taylor, and the members partici-

pating included: .Mrs. Edward E. Bruner, Miss Frances
Buckland. .Miss .\da Clement, Miss Lillian Hodghead.
Miss Cecil Rauhut. .Mrs. Clara Rauhut-Snyder. Miss Nel

Frances Willison. Miss .Vlma Berglund Winchester, as-

sisted by Otto Rauhut. The second meeting of the

month will take place on Thursday morning. November
19th, when the club hostess will be Mrs. W. W. Wymore
Chas. L. Barrett, Mrs. .\. J. Hill, Miss Frances Murphy,
and the participating members will consist of: Mrs.

Charles L. Barrett. Mrs. A. J. Hill. Miss Frances
Murphy. Miss Mary Sherwood, and Mrs. Hayward G.

Thomas.
« « *

Ben Fabian, well known as a piano teacher in this

city, has returned from Germany after eighteen months'
absence. He spent most of this time in Berlin where
he had rooms at the Steinway studios. He has been

teaching in San Francisco during the last twenty-five

years. He is preparing a concert program which he

expects to give during the season.
• * *

Eugene d'A\igneau. well known
here as one of the managers of the

excellent company which gave grand

opera at the Tivoli Opera House un-

der the direction of Leoncavallo, has
established a studio where he will pre-

pare vocal students for professional

appearances. Mr. d'.\vigneau is afHli-

liated with organizations that need
talent and fre<iuently it is neoessar\

that such artists be obtained at a

moment's notice. He has found it

occasionally so difficult to meet the
requirements that he thought it the

wisest thing to do to prepare vocal

students for adequate professional ai'-

pearances in concerts, grand opera,

comic opera and vaudeville and thus
establish a list from which he can
choose whenever demands are made
upon him. Mr. d'.\vigneau's studio
will be at 606 Kohler & Chase Bldg..

but his time being well occupied he
prefers to meet students by appoint-
ment only, which can be made by tele-

phoning to Kearny 5447.

The Minetti Quartet has now completed arrange-
ments for its series of three chamber music recitals to

be given at the residences of prominent music patrons.

The first of these events will take place at the resi-

dence of .Mrs. .Mountford S. Wilson, on Monday morn-
ing. November 16th. The second event will occur at

the home of .Mrs. I. W. Hellman, Jr.. on .Monday morn-
ing. .November 20th. and the third recital will be given
at the residence of Mrs. Homer S. King, on Monday
morning, December 114th. The Minetti Quartet, as a
chamber music organization, is the oldest body of this

kind now playing in this city, and .Mr. Minetti is de-

serving of a great de:>l of credit for keeping up his

work in behalf of the highest class of music. We shall

have more to say about these concerts in the next
issue of this paper.

* * «

.Mrs. Charles Smith, chairman of the Woman's Press
Club music committee, has arranged an exceptionally
interesting program to be given at the next meeting on
.Monday, November 9th. One of the main features will

be the singing of Prof. Troyer's famous Indian songs
by Miss Preble, who will render them in costume. To
add toore zest to the enjo>Tnent the composer will ac-

company these songs himself, and play by special re-

quest a paraphrase of the Star Spangled Banner which
he arranged himself and which was played by Pade-
rewski. Foster Krake will also sing some songs by
Beethoven, Wagner and Homer, and he will be accom-
panied on the piano by Joseph George Jacobson.

%%

MISS LUCY VAN DE MARK'S CONCERT.

Miss Lucy Van De Mark, contralto, will give a vocal

recital at Ebell Club. Oakland, on Thursday evening.
November 19th. Miss Van De Mark is an Oakland girl

who has rapidly forged ahead in the musical arena of

the far West until she has achieved a more than com-
monplace artistic reputation. Her beautiful, well-

placed and rich contralto voice was highly praised by
Geo. Hamlin, the distinguished -\merican tenor, who
heard her sing and arranged her to enter an operatic-

career. Miss Van De Mark accredits most of her vocal

success to Mrs. Friedhofer. who has been her teacher
for three years. Her operatic repertoire was princi-

pally acquired under the direction of Paul Steindortf
with whom she coached.

F-VMOl S IIVND OF ISLAM TKMPI.E .WflEXT ARABIC ORDER OF
-\OBI.KS OF rHE M\STIt' MIRIXE OASIS OF SW FBAMISIO

This Fine ^luwicnl Orjzanizatlun \Vhich is Cumpuwed of Sau FraDclsc.u

3IaMOUH of High Dejsree ^V^n the Prize at the Saeramento
State Fair La-vt Year t'onipetin:; .VimiiUMt the

Crack BandN of Califnroia

At the last meeting of the Pacific Musical Society
several compositions by Rosalie Hausmann were pre-
sented and created gratifying success. Miss Haus-
mann is a very diligent and conscientious writer. She
possesses a cei^ain style including an individuality of

expression that ought to make her songs great favor-
ites on a concert program. She not only possesses an
exquisite flow of melody, but her theoretical knowledge
has been so well taken care of that the harmonic ar-

rangement of her works never fails to pass the test of
severe judgment,

• • •

The tenth meeting of the Douillet Club took place last

Sunday afternoon. November 1st. at the Douillet Con-
servatory of Music. The following program was inter-

preted with that care and artistic judgment which
usually characterizes the affairs of this fine educa-
tional organization: Sonata. Op 13 ( Beethoven i. Miss
Barbara Roth: Lecture on Music. Mrs. Geo. Faulkner:
-\ria from Samson and Delilah (Saint-Saensi. Miss Lo-
rine Pfarrer: Ballade in .\ flat (Chopinl. Miss Caroline
Irons: Ziegeunerweisen (Sarasate), Miss -\lice Davis,
violinist. William Rattray, accompanist.

* * *

The Commercial Club of Oakland entertained the
.\lameda County Music Teachers' .Association at a large
reception at the Hotel Oakland last Thursday evening,
November 5th. Miss Elizabeth Simpson was among
those who furnished the program, her selection being a
group of the 18th Century Dances which Miss Simpson
is featuring this year. Miss Simpson is very active
this season. She has presented the old harpsichord
dances with great success at the San Francisco Musical
Club, the Berkeley Piano Club, and the Hillside Club
of Berkeley, and naturally she is very enthusiastic over
the imtried possibilities in the field of harpsichord and
clavichord literature. She is seriously considering de-

voting her time exclusively to it. Jliss Simpson has
been advised to enter this field by excellent musical
authorities.

Miss Van De Mark scored a series of artistic suc-

cesses with the Bevani Opera Company four years ago
In the meantime, she appeared in concert, as soloist

with various choral societies and musical clubs. More
recently Miss Van De Mark appeared with brilliant suc-

cess in Southern California under the direction of L. E.

Behj-mer. who speaks in the highest terms of her artis-

tic ability. WTiile in Los .-ingeles. Miss Van De Mark
sang for the Gamut Club and received a splendid ova-

tion. She also sang twice at the Long Beach Music
Festival. In this region this successful California vo-

calist sang as soloist in the Berkeley Oratorio Society,

the Etude Club of Berkeley, the San Francisco Musical
Club and the Ebell Club of Oakland.

Fred Maurer will be Miss Van De Mark's accom-
panist. It may interest some of our readers to know
that this successful singer's father was a well known
elocution teacher in San Francisco who was instru-

mental in bringing elaborate Shakespeare productions
to this city for the first time about forty years ago.

He had a studio in the old Grand Opera House Building
and was the teacher of Nance O'Neil's mother. So it

will be seen that Miss Van De Mark's dramatic tem-
perament comes to her naturally. She has been con-

tralto soloist of the First Christian Science Church,
Oakland, during the last three years.

JULIA CLAUSSEN A REALLY GREAT ARTIST.

Although the concert of Julia Claussen. which took
place at Scottish Rite .\uditorium last Wednesday even-

ing. occurred loo late for complete review in these
columns, we wish to emphasize the fact that the great

vocalist possesses a wonderful voice—indeed one of the
very greatest contralto voices we have ever heard. In

addition to this truly wonderful organ. Mme. Claussen
is a splendid artist. She is well worth hearing. A
complete review of the concert will appear next week

ALFRED METZGER.

'WriLL L. GREENBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

RUDOLF

GANZ
The Swiss Pianist

SCOTTISH RITE .\l"DITORH.'M

This Sund'ay Afternoon Nov. 8, at 2:30

and Next Sat. Aft. Nov. 14 at 2:30

Tickets 75c. 51.00 anJ SI.Mt. at at Sherman. Clay &
Go's and Kohler & Chase's

Steinway Piano

EVAN

WILLIAMS
" rhe Welsh Tenor"

Columbia Theatre

Sunday Aft. Nov. 15, at 2:30, and

Sunday Aft. Nov. 22, at 2:30

Tickets Sl.SO and $1.00

Ready Next \\'edne5day at Usual Bo.x Office and Columbia
Theatre. Mail Orden to Will L. Greenbaum

Mason & Hamlin Piano

COMING! COMING! IN DECEMBER!

Arrigo Serato
Italy's Greatest Master Violinist

"Oac of ibc Greatest TJeoti I Hare Erer Known."

—

FtU: Kniaitr

Eugene d' Avig'neau
\(M \i *iii>i:nts TiKtKoi i;iil\ i*hki'\hki) for

I'ROFKSSION Al. < AUCKIt

KiiKHK*'m«'iii'» secured for c»»nrerli«. k'^i»I nn*' <*onil<*

..|iem Miul xniiilevllle. llv \|ipolntnient «»nl>. Trlepbone
l\.<-iirii> r>-l47 nr addreMM itfHi Kuhler ^V. l'hnMt> HuildlnR,

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCERTS .\ND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management
.Miss Tusnelda Ring. Kohler & Chase Bldg.

(7th Floor) 26 O'Farrell St.. San Francisco. Cal.

The Minetti String Quartet
111*' oldest ( linniher ^lusie OrKniiltnlltui

on Ihe I'nrlBe <4iat»t

\nnounceM Its rw I^NTA -SKI'OND Sen»t>

Chamber Music Concerts
Ht I i.ii.frl. ^l..iwlii>. Ni.wnilier H!. lltH. Ill II \. ^1.

Al llie Ke!»ideuee of

>IRS. Mot \TKOI(ll WILSON, '.iiai TnelBc \»e.

SI BSfRII*TU>\ lOR TIIK SEKIKS »;i.

Adilreji!* Glullo >llneltl. Kohler A: Chawe HulldluK

H. Silberstein, M. B.
Baritone

Voice Culture and Piano Instruction. Formerly Soloist and Choir-

master of Temple Sinai. New York. Fridays, at Room WI Koliler

& Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny .M.M.

Residence: JI2S Clay St.. Tel. West '>M5

Ebell Auditorium, Oakland
Thursday Evening. November 19

8:30 o'clock

Concert

Lucy May Van De Mark
Contralto

TICKETS SI. 00. STl DENTS 7.=ic— On sale at

Sherman. Clay & Co., The Wiley B. .Mien

Co.. Oakland and Tupper & Reed. Berkeley

Subscribe for The Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in advance.



THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

The Musical Profession and

the Musical Review
Notwithstanding the obvious necessity o£ a representative organ

that defends the rights of the musical profession in certain territories

of the United States, there are many leading members of the musical cult

who do not concede the right of such a musical organ to the support

of the pedagogues other than subscriptions. They frequently present

the opinions that advertising is undignifled.

Nevertheless, whenever a member of the musical profession is in

trouble he usually turns to the musical journal either tor advice of

for defense. We have in our possession hundreds of letters to prove

this assertion. We have never failed to respond to calls for assistance,

whether they came from advertisers or from non-advertisers. The paper
is now in its Thirteenth Year of continuous publication, and it has always
been published in the interests of the entire profession, never demanding
anything unreasonable.

But our principal ambition has not yet been fully realized, namely,

that the Pacific Coast Musical Review should be larger in the number
of its pages, more extensive in Its news service and still bigger in its

circulation among students and their parents. Among the thousands
of artists and teachers residing on the Pacific Coast only one hundred
are advertisers in this paper.

Our record of nearly thirteen years of continuous publication purely

in the interests of the profession should entitle us to the united support

of such profession. We have refused several very tempting offers to

leave this Coast or sell the publication, thereby making sacrifices on our
part, and made them gladly. Still there are hundreds of teachers and
artists who are not willing to even support this paper by means of

advertisements.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review reaches the musical public at

large—not only members of the profession, but students and their parents.

Thousands of copies are sold during the year to students and their

friends by reason of our careful reviews of Students Recitals. Not even
a daily paper has such a large exclusively musical circulation as this

paper has on this Coast. And still there are hundreds of teachers who
lose thousands of dollars, because they can not understand the usefulness

of an advertisement in these columns. To prove the great advertising

value of this papt'r we call the attention of every member of the pro-

fession to the class nt teachers and music dealers represented in its

columns. They belong invariably to the most successful class of teachers,

artists and dealers on the Pacific Coast.

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.

V lleniliiirt) /iehii I'lipil mill l>iN4>i|>l4'

JULIUS GOLD
VIOLINIST—THKORIST—TKACIIEU
Sliidio: MuiiuiuK School of MiikIc

Res.: ti45 Leavenn-orth St., Hau Fruuc-ixvo.

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
i'crtilirtl ^liirrlK'.si l'ii|ei|. iOJ^lit 1 mrN

Study in Kniiic-c, Gerniiiny jiinl llnlj. Sln-
dio: Kohler A' (linNe lliiildiiiu. Ilevidciii'c

:

2S3.S Frnukllu Street. Tel. Fraiikllu rMUl>.

^be ialSuiin J'^no

Oi'er the keyboard of the past icill conic Pcrfcetion
'

'

—IvlSZT.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-

ments which Mozart and Scarlatti. Bach and Beethoven played, that

mine of musical resource,

Wi^t IBaltJtPin ^iano
Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the

masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals

an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

ivnnrdialc pre-

cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical master>'. in the possibility for shades upon shades of

expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin t\ pifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the Iiistory of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the United States.

We would he pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
store.

^\)^ iBalliiutn pmto (Eo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufac'^urers

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY ACTIVITIES.

The enterprising Pacific Musical Society announces
a very attractive November and December list. On
November 8th the Club has secured the right of at-

tendance for its members at the concert of Rudolph
Ganz, the eminent Swiss jjianist. Members may secure
tickets in exchange for coupon No. 1 of the "Special
Concert" series. They are also entitled to buy extra
or escort tickets at the club rooms in the Kohler &
Chase Building.

On November 16th, the Piano Ensemble Section of

the Pacific Musical Society will give a reading of the
Wagnerian program to be given by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, and also an exposition of the

Manfred Symphony. This educational event will take
place in the club rooms at the Kohler & Chase Bldg.

On November 25th, at .'!:30 o'clock, p. m., at the St.

Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom, one of the regular
programs will be heard. Special interest centers in

the appearance of Stanislaus Bem, the distinguished
cellist, who will be the instrumental soloist of the oc-

casion, and will likewise appear in a Beethoven trio

with Rudolph Seiger, violin, and Mrs. Toby Schussler,
piano. There will also be several important vocal num-
bers to be announced later.

On December 13th, the members will be given an-

other great privilege, inasmuch as Coupon No. 2 of the
Special Concert Series will entitle them to a ticket to

the concert of Arrigo Serato, the eminent Italian violin

virtuoso. Escort tickets for this concert are likewise
attainable at the club rooms.

On December 16th, at 3:30 p. m., at the St. Francis
Hotel, a splendid gala club program of the highest class

will be rendered. To this concert members may obtain
guest or escort tickets, and the proceeds from the sale

of such tickets will be given to the Red Cross. The
Pacific Musical Society has become a most potent fac-

tor in the development of our musical life and its con-'

stantly increasing scope and activity is a source of

pride and pleasure to the entire community.

meet the ambitious expectations, and that the fund of
the Red Cross Society will be increased considerably.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

"The Woman," the greatest of all the David Belasco
successes, and one of the Alcazar's most superb tri-
umphs, is to be revived at the Belasco & Mayer play-
house next week, beginning Monday night, November
9th. This revival is being made to meet hundreds of
demands made at the box office of the popular Alcazar
Theatre. No recently launched play hearing the Be-
lasco trademark has been received with more popular
enthusiasm than this stirring exposition of political life
in the national capital, as is attested by the fact that
it ran for an entire year at the Belasco Theatre in New
York, and almost equally as long at the Blackstone
Theatre in Chicago. Written by William C. De Mille.
"the Woman" fairly reeks of Belasco's stagecraft. All
the action is laid in a Washington (D. C.) hotel.

w

-V*-

Mme. M. Tromboni. a member of a committee which
is arranging a grand concert for the benefit of the
German Red Cross Society to be given at the German
House on Sunday afternoon, November 22d, announces
gratifying success in the readiness with which promi-
nent artists express their desire to assist in this wor-
thy affair. No efforts will be left undone to make this

event one of the greatest and most far reaching of

the season, and since generosity is widespread in this

community the committee has every reason to feel that

the financial part of the monster concert will fully

A real old-fashioued surprise party was given in
honor of Miss Mary Alverta Morse by her admiring
pupils at her studio on Scott Street. The purpose of
this token of appreciation was to give demonstrative
evidence of the high esteem in which Miss Morse is

held by her numerous disciples. She was presented
with a very artistic choral rose pendant and a huge
bouquet of fragrant flowers. The pupils, who thus ex-
hibited their deep appreciation and esteem for their
teacher, included: Miss Lillian Friedman, Miss Hilda
Dailey, Miss Alvina Barth, Mrs. J. H. Merrill, Bradford
Melvin, Charles Langforth, Charles Riley. Miss Gene
Ormond, Miss Doris Porter and Miss Mattie Townsend.
An excellent program was presented by these pupils
and Miss Morse felt so happy and pleased with this
distinction accorded her that she, too. contributed two
songs to the jn-ogram much to the delight of everyone
present. Mr. Langforth made the presentation speech
expressing the sentiments of the pupils in thus honor-
ing their teacher.

* * !t

Marcella Craft was in San Francisco during the past
week and stayed at the St. FYancis Hotel. Yesterday
she sang with the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra
and a complete review of her program will appear in

next Week's issue of the paper. The editor of the Pa-
cific Coast Musical Review had a very pleasant chat
with the distinguished California cantatrice and found
her to be an exceedingly intelligent, and, above all, an
unusually musical artist. We shall have another oppor-
tunity to speak of Miss Craft's remarkable personality
presently.

(ieorg Kriiger. the distinguished pianist, and besides
his standing as teacher in this city now Dean of the
King Conservatory of Music in San Jose, gave a piano
recital at the King Conservatory on Tuesday evening,
October 27th, which brought him a veritable ovation.

The press comment was so gratifying that we shall

take pleasure in reprinting some of it next week.

Tone Work and Italian Consonantal Science

Applied to Singing in English
liislnictur: LOl I.S CREI'Al'X

Gra4liinli* MeiliiliNt in NOlfess:io. HiogiiiK: nnil Krfitid o|ierfi
from the I'nriM .Niitlnnul Conservatoire of Musie null Deelii-
ination. .\ piiitil of GuNtave KoKer, L.. Ilonneliee. a piiitll
i>f the eelebrated \ovelII, the teaeher of Jean IjnHMalle;
for tlirec yearn n iiuiJil of I,ouIm Ohio, <ine of the Kreatent
vi>ealiMtN of tile llo.sNlulan period. For ten years* a nieni-
lier of llie Parit* (irand tjperti, Mln;::in;; *villi >IeHNieur.H <•.

A ITre, K. DelniaN. L, EHealaiH, S. Gnyare, Jean l.nMMalle,
I'ol. l^lnneou, llaurlee Itenaud, Jean and Kdouard de
KeMzlte, H. Sclller, MeHdameN K. Bloeli, II. BoNman. Rone
t'arou, ]<'ides DevrieH, K. Diifrane, l-^ninin KameH, G.
IvrnuMH, I.,ureau-10KealniM. N. Melha. Sint^lug partM in the
Keneral reiiertoire and ereafinK part!« in Heieral operaH,

-Vpply 2r>l PoNt .St.. Fifth Floor >Ier<>edeH Bide. Keeep-
tion Hour 11 ;4r* to 1- and 3 to 4, exeept M'edueHdn?

.

Wednesday in Maple Hall, Oal^land.

GAUDENZIO SALASSA, Baritone

Italian School of Singing

STUDIO
909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

Ashley Pettis
Piani^ and Teacher

Studio: 818 Grove St. San Francisco
Tel. Park 9494

Mondays and Thursdays
at 1931 Home Street, Berkeley

Tel. Berkeley 4081
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Wallace A. Sabin
Gifted Musician, Organist, Composer and Scholar, writes of the

Piano

Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.

Gentlemen;

Though havmg held always the highest opinion of your pianos, the opportunity for a critical test of

their tonal capacity and a careful comparison with other pianos of high character came tome but recently-

When I say that as a result of that test 1 have, through your representatives (The Wiley B. Allen Co.)

recently purchased two of your styles ".'\A" and "BB" Grands for my studio and for my home, I feel

that there is little more that I can say.

It seems tome that in the Mason & Hamlin Piano there is a message for every musician— a message

that will indeed prove an inspiration and a great help in his daily work. I am hearing that message

daily, and I am content—satisfied that my highest desire is, in your piano, completely filled.

Sincerely,

(Signed) WALLACE A. SABIN.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are sold on the Pacific Coast only by

Tvro Ento-anc««

135-153 Kemy ud 217-225 Sattcf Su.

Victor Talking Machine*

Oakland—510 12tli and 1105 Washincton

San Jo»e— 117 South Firtt

Sheet Miuic

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST. SEQUOIA CLUB CONCERT.

Robert Tolmie, the well-known piano pedagogue and
pianist, returned to Berkeley from Europe prior to the
outbreak of the war. He has resumed his lessons and
is contributing his useful ideas to the Music Teachers'

I Association of Alameda County. Mr. Tolmie, in a re-

cent chat, told us of his experiences and laid stress
upon the fact that the American student had just as
many opportunities in this country as he had abroad,
and in some instances even more. Mr. Tolmie thinks,
and we agree with him, that the American people at
large have not sufficient confidence in their musical
educators, and that the best thing that could be accom-
plished would be the creation of a sentiment that had

1 as its basis a firmer belief in the ability of American
teachers and artists. . .-V musical atmosphere would
follow as a natural consequence of such a confidence.
We shall make efforts to secure an inten'iew with Mr.

I
Tolmie on this subject in the near future.

I

* * *
i

John C. Planning played the following program at the
Manning School of Music. 2550 Jackson Street, yester-
day (Friday) evening, October 30th, with fine success:
Sonata. Op. 26 (Beethoven); Fantasie C minor (Mo-

' zart). Fantasie C minor I Bach), Fantasie F minor (Cho-
I pin); In Autumn (.Moszkowskii, Xoctume (Grieg), Con-

I

cert Etude D flat (Liszt).
« « *

! Mrs. Richard Rees, the well known and successful
soprano soloist, sang for the benefit concert for the

!
French soldiers (wounded in the war), which took place

I

at the Valencia Theatre on Thursday evening, October
15th. She aroused stormy enthusiasm and was recalled
time and time again.

BROTHER GATES NOTICED IT, TOO.

W. Francis Gates, musical editor of the Los Angeles
Graphic, seems to have noticed the defect in Olive
Fremstad's enunciation the same as we have. \Ve re-

print the following from last Saturday's Graphic, not
because we desire unnecessarily to emphasize this mat-
ter, but to show that our hearing was evidently acute.
Says Mr. Gates;

Miss Fremstad had a beautiful voice, the most effec-

tive feature of which is her broad, flowing legato,

which, however delightful, is carried to the extreme of

drowning the consonants so thoroughly that much of

the time it is impossible to tell in what language she
is singing. I know one song that provoked an argu-
ment as to whether it was in Bulgarian or English

—

but I do not know enough of the former to tell whether
it has any similaritv to the latter.

The lecture-recital given by Redfern Mason, musical
critic of the San Francisco Examiner, in the Sequoia
Club hall, Thursday evening. October 25, was fairly

entitled to be ranked as one of the unique events of

the present music season. Mr. Mason was ably as-

sisted by Miss Helen Colburn Heath, soprano: Mrs.
-M. E. BJanehard. contralto: Mr. Frank Carroll Griffin,

tenor, and Mrs. Thomas Nunan. pianist, and the com-
bination of literary and musical talent devoted to the

elucidation of the music of Ireland, in its different and
interesting phases, was pleasing and greatly instruc-

tive.

Mr. Mason's talk was interpolated by illustrative

songs. The method adopted in treating the theme of

Irish music—which was described on the program as

"Irish folk song." was finely calculated to convey defi-

nite and lasting impressions. For instance, songs were
classified as "occupational," in old church mode; "earli-

est example of three-part songs," 'example of fairy mu-
sic," "dirge for Irish pipes, " "ancient Cronin, " "ancient

historic song," and so on. Mr. Mason supplied the

facts to point out the significance of each of these

descriptions and the audience were thereby led to un-

derstand the full meaning of what was sung, not only

for the music value of each selection, but also its value

as a type.

Then the conditions under which Irish folk songs

were composed were dealt with by Mr. Mason. They
were not written—the ancient Irish songs—Mr. Mason
said. That is, they were not at first placed on music

score paper. They were in the way to be preserved

tor posterity, from the first, because they were heart

songs: because they embodied episodes of real human
interest. So they were subject to variation and the

years added new keenness of intensity to the emotions

embodied and portrayed in them. Some famous songs

of the Irish have been found in five separate forms,

but related so that there was no question that they

were but variations of the original composition.

Great interest was manifested by the audience at the

explanation of what a "vronan" is—simply a crooned

song. Then an Irish "soontree" turned out to be an

Irish lullaby. The audience had opportunity to learn

how an ancient version of the key of \ minor sounded

with G natural instead of G sharp in it—the full step

instead of the semitone—and also, incidentally, some
facts concerning the scale formation of the Greeks of

the old time.

What appeared to be of great value to the audience

also was the frank talk by Mr. Mason regarding the

viewpoints of different nationalities regarding the typi-

cal music and harmonic systems upon which their com-

positions rest. Paderewski, tor instance, being a great

musician, saw the beauties of the Chinese music and
could not be drawn away from San Francisco China-

town for hours, when he was listening to the Chinese
songs and other compositions. Most people could not

see the merits that were discovered by Paderewski.

On the other hand, the Chinese have considered and
still consider the symphonies of Beethoven dissonant

and chaotic and do not care for them. Each nation,

or at least each race, has characteristic ideas about

music as about other topics. The lesson from Mr.

Mason said on this point was that it may take time

for auditors to discern the beauties that are in com-
positions that are new to them, but that is not suffi-

cient to determine that such beauties do not exist in

such compositions.
One leading feature of interest in tlie entertainment

was found in the newness of the songs to practically,

if not to all, of the auditors.

The singers entered into the spirit of the entertain-

ment with much zest and fine sympathy. Mrs. Nunan.
pianist, who played the accompaniments, performed

with much skill and charming finish, .^s a record, the

names of the Irish songs—which might well be re-

peated—are given herewith, and are as follows:

Spinning Wheel Song (Occupational), The Valley Lay
SmUing (In Old Church Model, 'Tis Pretty to be in

Ballinderry (Ancient "Cronan"), I Once Loved a Boy
(Anglo-Irish street song). Eileen Aroon (Earliest ex-

ample of three-part song form). Lullaby (Irish "coon-

tree"). The Coulin (Ancient historic song). The Irish

Noel (By Augusta Holmes). Lament for Owen Roe
O'Neill (Dirge for Irish pipes). Colonel Carty (.\ir, "Oh,

what shall I do with this silly old man?"). Song of the

Fairy King (Example of "fairy music"). It's a Long
Wav to Tipperary.

DAVID H. WALKER.
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CHAS. W. KREMER
One of San Francisco's Mos^ Successful Piano Teachers

Studio: 1008 Kohler & Chase Building

Kohler & Chase Building

Chas. W. Kremer Pays Tribute to

KNABE PIANO
San Francisco, Cal., Odt. 6, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:—1 wish to express to you my sincere admiration of

the beautiful Knabe Grand piano purchased through your representa-

tives here, Messrs. Kohler & Chase, it is almost superfluous to praise

the superior qualities of this most wonderful inSrument, as this has been

done in various ways by my colleagues in the profession, but one muS
give expression to one's thoughts, and 1 herewith pay my tribute to the

Knabe piano, as representing the highe^ achievement in piano conSruc-

tion. There is absolutely nothing to be desired in the way of tone,

mechanism and architedural design.

Yours very truly,

CHAS. W. KREMER.

26 O'Farrell Street

Miss Joy Noble
Teacher of Piano

A ne^va^d interesting method for children

and beginners. Class and private

in Strotation.

NORMAL TEACHER for the Effa Ellis

Keyboard Harmony, Teaching System and
Melody Building for music teachers. school
teachers and mothers. Normal class opens
Ort. 12. Interview by appointment only.

Phone Pacific 2249

Residence 506 !7th Avenue San Francisco

Florence Le Roy-Chase
SOPRAXO

V«loe PlaciuK a Speelally. Kuliau
School of Bel Couto. SluUlo 370 Fortv-
flfth St., Onklnud. l*houe Pledmout .S44.t.

S. F. Stuillo, Room 1»0(> Kohler & Chase
BI<1k:< Phone Kearny .'454. Opeu for Con-
fertn and UecKalH.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STCDIO
•03 Kohler A Cbaae Bldg;. San FraneUc*

Phoaei Kearny 5454.

Esther M. Plumb
CO.\TRALTO

Concerts, Recitals, Orntorlo

Touring Coast Annually, January-March
AddrenH: 41T.t Lake A^c. Chlcuf^o, III.

David Campbell
PI V\l*sr VM> TKACHKU

studio: Room 41 Oan'ney Iluihllue, :t7U

Sutler Street. S. F. Tel. Garfield 77.10.

Wednesdny and Saturday, Residence, '2Tt21i

I'Ztna St.. llerkcley-. Phone llerk. 4nU7.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TBACHER

330 21st St., Oakland Tel. I.nkeslde 71«

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIIV BOW MANVFACTI'RER

Very Flneat Material and Workmanship
Qnarantecd. At all Leading Miuile Stores
or Direct From the Manofactorer.

NOVATO, HARIN COVNTY, CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING

Available for Concerts and Recitals. 2&46

Russell St., Berkeley. Phone: Berk. 875.

Mi»s Helen Colburn Heath
Supnino Soloist FirHt 1 niliirinii Chureh.

and 'I'empie Kmiiiiu Fl. Vocal Innlriictioii.

( ouccrt Work. 1:505 Clay St. We«t 4S!I0.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave, Phone Piedmont 3017.

Thomas Frederic Freeman Geo. Stewart McManus pianist
PIAMST-COMPOSEU

Studio: 2808 Oak Knoll Avenue, Berk-
eley, Cal. Telephone, Berkeley .SI77.

41 GAFFXEV Bl ILDING, :i7« Sutter St.,

S. F. Phone Garfield 7750. Res., 2.5:;o

Collcffc Ave., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. s::75.

Miss Mary E. "Webster alma schmidt-kennedy
'IVnehtT of Siii^^iiim mid \oiee Itiiiiiliii;^

Contrulto Soloist, Coiioerl, t>rat<»rio. Etc.
tI51> Sc^ cntli Avenue San FranciNCO, Cnl.

Phone Pacific 155.S

PIANIST
Studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and Gooeh Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

FOSTER KRAKE ernst wilhelmy
BARITONE

Teacher of Sinking
1002 Kohler & Chase Bldgr. Tel. Kearny 5454

Correct Interpretation of German Lied
Drama and Poetry. Studio: Gatfney Bldg.,
376 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Emile Rossett
VIOLINIST

Graduate Paris Conservatory. Formerly
Concert blaster of the New York Century
Opera House. Private Lessons. Ensemble
Work for Pianists. 10 Vernon St., Oak-
land. I*li o n e Oakland 1 022.

THE PASMORE CONSERVATORY
H. B. Pasmore. Director. 1470 Washing-

ton St. Phone: Franklin 836. Pupils of
all ages received In all Branches. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley Branch.
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Manager.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street, Berkeley.

AcHille I^. Artig'ties
Graduate Schola Cantornm, Paris. Or-

gan, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arlllaga Musical College' Res.:
lS8-8th Ave., S. F.. Phone: Pac. 574*.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
2.t2 HAIGHT STREET

Studio Phone, Park 2.'t72: Residence Phone
Mission 267S'. By Appointment Only.

Henry G. Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Sinclug

Studio: 902 Kohler & Chase Iliiildin!:. S. F,

Telephone, Kenrny 5454

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

TcacKers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavla St. San Francisco

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone: Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREVV
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Franclaco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park B176

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
242S Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny B454

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my B454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

OTTO RAUHUT
S59 First Avenue Phone PaclOc 3661

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6454
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MANSFELDT PIANO RECITALS ARE SUCCESS.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt Close Series of Four Ex-

cellently Chosen Programs Which Attracted Large

Audiences of Leading Music Patrons.

By ALFRED METZGER
I The fourth and last of a series of four piano re-

I citals. given b.v Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt at Se-

quoia Club Hall during the months of September. O5-
' tober and November, took place on Tuesday even-

ins. November 3d. The attendance at these concerts

grew gradually until at this clos-

ing event standing room only
proved to be the rule. That the

' appreciation of the musical public

was not misplaced can easily be

testified to by every one of those

who were present, some of these

having attended repeatedly, and

quite a number of them on every

occasion. This last program formed

I

a sort of climax to the four recit

1 als. -4s regards versatility and rep-

I resentative compositions it surely

proved to be one of the most mu-
sicianly programs ever presented

I

here. There were not less than
three big numbers for two pianos

i on the program and every one of

these belonged to the most severe
' class of musical literature. The
three numbers we refer to includ-

ed the second movement of the

Rubinstein D minor concerto No.

1 4, the finale of the Grieg concerto
and the entire Liszt Hungaria>:
Fantasie. The ensemble work, both

from a technical and emotional
viewpoint, was exceptionally thor-

ough and enjoyable. Spontaneitv
of attack, unanimity of intricate

runs, octaves, chords, etc., vigor of

,
climacteric passages and emphasis

' of the bigger musical emotions
were presented in a manner that

could not but impress forcefully

anyone acquainted with the difB-

, culties that beset the interpreter

i of modern piano literature. The
' frequent ovations willingly be-

stowed upon the two artists testi-

fied even more than our endorse-
ment to the brilliant success

1 achieved by Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
Mansfeldt.

I Mr. Mansfeldt played on this oc-
'. casiou two groups of smaller piano
- classics. The first contained four
' compositions by Chopin, including
the F sharp Nocturne, the F sharp
minor .Mazurka, the G flat Waltz
and the magnificent Andante Spia-

nato and Polonaise. -A.s on all the
previous programs these gems by

I the great Polish composer proved
to be splendid vehicles for Mr.
Mansfeldt's exquisite pianistic art.

He succeeded to the very highest
' degree in imbuing these works
with that essence of poetic spirit

I

and emotional coloring which their
unique characteristics demand. His

1 easy flowing technic and his dainty
conception of musical sentiment

' combined to emphasize the great
1 musical value of these works. The
' second group consisted of a Ro-

j

manza by Wagner arranged by
Liszt and containing as its basic
theme the famous Evening Star
Song from Tannhauser, the other

j

was a Romance by Liszt arranged
1
by Mansfeldt, and the third a Chant

i du Matin by Boscovitz. Every one
, of these works was interpreted with those characteris-
I tic musical advantages which only a bom artist can re-
' veal. Again it was amply demonstrated that Mr. Mans-
feldt is thorouglhy capable to combine the technical

I

with the impressionistic phase of instrumental art.

I

Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt. in addition to her splendid
(work in conjunction with Mr. Mansfeldt. also played a
I group of compositions by Debussy, Poldini and Liszt,
I entitled respectively Minstrels. Idyl and Tarantelle. In
every succeeding recital of the four scheduled. Mrs.
Mansfeldt revealed additional breadth of conception and
a greater freedom of expression. At this last event she
topped the height of her efficiency. In the Debussy and
PoldiBi works she expressed the innermost sentiments
of rrlance and poetry and with dainty touch and deli-

catt ihrasing she delighted her auditors with the in-

timate character of the works. In the Liszt Tarantelle

she not only met all the intricate technical require-

ments with ease, but she also obtained the necessary
effect of a gradually rising climax which forms such a

strong feature of this work. In addition to the purely

artistic merit of Mrs. Mansfeldt's performance we can
not omit to attract attention to her exceedingly grace-

ful and charming personal appearance which by means
of physical advantages combines the beautiful with the

artistic. It was a concert of which any artist might
justly be proud.

Since this last event formed the closing number of

The DIsllnguUhed
Planu

HI (;o M \ >>FKI.1>I'

Plant! \'irtuoMo ond Pedagogoe Who r«n<-luded a Triumph
Recltalt* In San FranclHCO Recentl.v and Who l»« \o« <;i\ii

Same ProgramH at Fhell Hail. Oakland

the series it will not be amiss to briefly look upon this

past season of four piano recitals from a recapitulative

standpoint. The recitals were given on Tuesday even-

ings. September 1st and 22d, October 13th and Novem-
ber 3d. From the very first they met with the approval

of our musical public and, beginning with the first con

cert, the attendance grew by leaps and bounds until at

the last recital not even standing room could be ob-

tained. A better proof of the excellent impression made
upon our public could hardly be imagined. From a

purely musical standpoint it should be emphasized that

the character of the compositions rendered on these

occasions was in complete accord with the most severe

demands of musical taste. We hear so much about

artists introducing novelties. But the trouble is that

so many artists introduce novelties only for the sake

of their beins "new" that a good deal of this new fad

becomes inartistic. The proportion of novelties to those
of the established classics in the Mansfeldt programs
is about the proportion which ought to be observed.

The new works of merit as compared with the old

works of merit are in such small minority that as soon
as the greater part of a program consists of so-called

novelties the really artistic spirit is injured.

We find in looking back on these .Mansfeldt programs
that two of them contain Beethoven Sonatas, namely,
the A flat. Op. 26. and the C sharp minor, Op. 27. No. 2.

We find not less than seven representative Schumann
compositions, namely. F minor
Scherzo. Op. posth., F major Noc-
turne, G minor Presto passionata^

Op. posth.. F sharp major Romance,
Valse noble. Warum? and Auf-
scbwung. There were three char-

acteristic Bach numbers, including
the Sarabande from the English
Suite, the Gigue from the French
Suite and the Gavotte and Musette
from the English Suite. We desire
to here again emphasize the unu-
sually effective manner in which
Mr. Mansefldt played these Bach
numbers by enhancing both the
technical and sentimental sides of

the works. In proper relation to

pianistic gems of musical literature
Chopin was represented by fifteen

of his works. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Mansfeldt may well be regarded as
particularly well equipped pianists

for the convincing exposition of

Chopin works. These fifteen Cho-
pin compositions included: B flat

minor Nocturne. B flat minor
Scherzo. Harj) Etude. B major Noc-
turne. -^ flat Waltz. A minor Ma-
zurka. Variations sur un air alle-

m a n d. Fantasie Impromptu. C
sharp minor Waltz, Berceuse, F
sharp Nocturne, F sharp minor Ma-
zurka, G flat Waltz. Andante Spia-

nato and Polonaise and .\ flat

Etude. It would be difficult to enu-
merate a more representative or a
more characteristic array of Cho-
pin compositions than these intro-

duced in the four .Mansfeldt pro-

grams.
Mozart was represented by the

beautiful .\ major Sonata most ef-

fectively played by .Mr. Mansfeldt.
Three Schubert compositions
graced the programs with the fa-

miliar Moment Musicale. .4ndante
con variazoni. and the graceful B
minor minuet. The pianistic giant,

Liszt, was well represented on
these programs. The works includ-

ed: Waldesrauschen. Tannhauser
March. Hungarian Rhapsodie No.
12. Gnomenreigen. the arrangement
of Mendelssohn's Wedding .March
and Fairy Dance from .Midsummer
Night's Dream. B minor Ballade.
Campanella. Consolation, the 10th

Hungarian Rhapsodie. the Taran-
telle. the arrangement of the Even-
ing Star from Wagner's Tannhhau-
ser and a Romance with Mr. Mans-
feldt's arrangement. To these
twelve solos was added the famous
Hungarian Fantasie for two pianos
which was so splendidly done that

it appeared twice in the series.

The last time it was substituted

for the Liszt Concerto in E flat.

Rubinstein was represented by his

magnificent D minor Concerto of

which Mr. and Mrs. .Mansfeldt

played the second movement. An-
other Rubinstein work was Torrea-
which made such an excellent im-
.Mansfeldt played it at the first con-

aut SerieM of

he

dor et .\ndalouse.

pression when Mrs.
cert that it had to be repeated as a request encore at

the second concert. Mr. Mansfeldt also played works
of a less classical but nevertheless musical value, in-

cluding an aria by Pergolese. a Gavotte Bohemienne by
Redding with Mansfeldt arrangement, an A major Noc-
turne by Field, a Ballade by Mr. Mansfeldt, a Fairy

Story by Raff, and Chant du Matin by Boscovitz. The
transition period from the old classic school to the
modern school was represented by the magnificent and
diflicult finale of the Grieg Concerto which was splen-

didly interpreted by Mr. and Mrs. .Mansfeldt.

It seemed to have been -Mrs. Mansfeldt's share of the
program to introduce the "novelties" as well as the

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
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The STEINWAY
Begins Where the Others Leave Off

^ The Steinway test for a piano begins where the test for an ordinary piano

leaves off. Other piano dealers proudly chronicle the fact that their lustru-

ments present a repeating action of lightning-like rapidity; that they possess a

beautiful tone, that they will withstand long years of usage; that their case archi-

tecture is grateful to the eye, etc., etc.

^ In the Steinway Piano all these things are taken for granted. It is here that

the test of a Steinway Piano begins. This test is not for elemental factors but

for that marvelous Steinway tone quality which once heard haunts the ear for-

ever.

^ The Steinway is universally acknowledged the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman,pay& Go.

Steinway. W^ber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vic-trolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American iScHool ot Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWY5
PAIL STEINDORFF A\U W. F. ROCHKSTFR

Germnn House, Turk nud I'olk Sts., Snu FrauelMCO
All brnuclies of >IuHlcal Productions taueht. Stage

buminesH, acting, daucinK, Italian, French, German, fenc-
ing, make-up, etc. SPECIAL COLRSE IX DRAMA. Send
for Catalogue.
OAKLAND BRAXCH: Starr King Hall, 14th nud CoNtro.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

rlnin Donna with SirakoNli, >InpIe!ion, etc.

Ciiniplete \'ocal Trnluing

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Vlrgtl Piano School, London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIAXO—ORGAX—THEORY

Organist and Choir Director of
Flrat Presbyterian Church, Alameda

Pianist of California Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Para St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
f^akland studio: (Thursdays), >I1h9 Merriman's School.

;20 >larlposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

F.OSCOE 'WARRCN LUCY, Pianist and Teach
ricienilfic development of piano technic. Coaching and i

interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and t

Modern Classic, Romantic, Modern Russian and French ;

schoois of music. 2007 California St.. S. F. Tel. West 7379.
6128 Hillegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt
23K COI.E STREET PHONE PACIFIC SSI* i

Manning School of Music Mackenzie Gordon
2550 JACKSO-X STREET

Third Season Opens Septemher 1st

ALL BRAXCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT
Catalogue and Information Sent Upon Request

Telephone Fillmore 395

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jacknon St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOUILLET. Dean
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty of

Repnted Musical Edacatora. Send for CataloKue.

Hermann Genss
ROYAL PROFESSOR OF Ml'SIC.

After Continued Artistic Tnumphs in Gerrmany, Both as Composer and
Piani^, Decided to Return lo San Francisco on Account of the European War.

Res. Studio: 1448 Union Si. Co.. Van Ness. Phone: Fianklin 8205

Mrs. Marie Partridg(e Price
SOPR-WO SOLOIST—TE.^CHER OF SIXGIXG

Recitals, Concerts, Church end Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 54.'>4.

M'eduesdays and Saturdays:
Res. Studio; 2S00 Hillegass .\ve., nkly. Phone, nitly. 217(i

IGitrta Sitnham.
Soprano. Teacher of SlnKlnc
Recitals of Folk and Classic
Sons. 1324 Ray Vicfv Place,
Berkeley. Tel. Berk. S.teS.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St^ San Francisco, Cal.

Phone Flllmure 961 Phone Home SS*80

T .L»_ ^C C;_-;—rt. In a'l lis branchesfrom ihc rudiments of tone formalion
leaCner OI ringing j^ihehiahejtfinUh and completion of public singing

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phone: West 457

By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

CHristirke Miller
Contralto

Penonal Addre,,, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel iSb Jone>, Aeolian Hall, New York City

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

926 Pierce St. near McAllister Phone West 789

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chaae
Rulldlnc. Phone Kearny .';4.'>4.

MMC;. VON MEYERINCK
Studio Gaffney lluildln^, 37fi Sutter Street, near Stook-

»«n. ^londay.s. Assistant Teacher on Thursday. Tel.
Franklin 7702. Tues.. Thurs., and Frl. a« the Taninlpals
Inion Illeh School. Private I.eNSonN ^fter 3:30 P. M..
Wed. and Sat., at Renidence Studio, Larkspur, Marin Coun-
ty. Tel. forte Mndero 441.

Wa11sar«» A ^aKin <>>«""'•« Temple Kmauu-
TT dllACC rlk.. ^aUUl ei, pirst church of (hrUt i

Selentlnt. Director l.orlnE Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2H&3. Sat. p. ni.. Chrlatian SclcBC* i

Hall: Tel. West ttt{4.l. Ilerkele}, >ion. and Thura., 3143 I

I fiTlwton \yf.: Tel. I'ledntont 3«24.

Louis CrepaUXy Member Parii Grand Opera
251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building

Reception Huum: 11:45 to 12, nud 8 lo 4. except Wednes-
daT. \\edne»dBT In Maple Hall. Oakland.
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Fine Instruments Made to Order
My Specialty Expert Repairing
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THE EVAN WILLIAMS- CONCERTS.

The Famous Welsh Tenor Will Sing a Number of

Excellent Compositions From Both the

Old and New School.

j
At the Columbia Theater this Sunday afternoon at

2:30 Manager Will. L. Greenbaum will present Evau

I

Williams, the famous Welsh tenor, whose reputation
I

has reached us years ago. but whose services have been
I

in such great demand that until now he has not found
' time to visit the West. From all reports and from
what we ha%e heard of Mr. Williams on the talking
machine, his is indeed a golden voice. It is a true
tenor in quality and of rather a robust type. He sings

I

English so that every syllable is understandable and.
all in all. he sings like a true artist. .\t the leading
musical festivals, such as in Worcester. Springfield and
Maine, the services of Evan Williams seem to be requi-
site to insure success, and Mr. Greenbaum is confident
that after he has been heard here the first time the
demand for his concerts will be enormous. Mr. Wil-
liams' accompaniments will be played by his son. Ver-
non Williams. Here is the complete offering for to-
morrow's event:

<al
(bi
rci

(b>
(c>
<€
id)

Where Eer You Walk
Total Eclipse Hnndel
Sound an Alarm ... .

Ah. Love But a Iwiy
I Send My Heart Up to Thee
The Years at the Spring^

Wandering

- , Protheroe

Protiieroe

Schubert
Murmuring Zephyrs
Spirit Song
Spirit Song
Wind and Lyre „. Ware

I Three Welsh Ballads—(a) T Deren Pur. (b) Adieu to
I Dear Cambria, ic) Mentra Gwen.

I Sons Cycle. •Eliland"—Silent Woe. Frauenworth. Roses.
Secret Greeting. On the Shore of the Lake. Child
Voices. Moonlight. Dreams, -\nathema. Resignation

;
The second Williams concert will be given Sunday

afternoon, November 23d. with the following program:
|la> .\ Dream Bartlett
(b) Sweet Miss Mary
(c> A Perfect Day

[td> <:>pen the Gates of the Temple

_ Neitlinger
^Carrie Jacobs-Bond

Beach

<a>
i(b)
<el
tdl
lei

(a>
'<b>

I

(a)
(bi

The Pride of Toutb
.\bsent
Little Boy Blue
-V Spirit Flower
Oh. Dry Those Tears,

If With .\11 Tour Hearts
How Many Hired Servants^

-Charles Louis Seegar
Metcalf
-Xevin

-Campbell Tipton
Del'Riego

Flower Song from "Carmen"
"Vour Tiny Hands." from 'La Boheme
.V Group of Requested Numbers.

Mendelssohn
-Arthur Sullivan

Bizet
..I'jccini

RUDOLPH GANZ'S FAREWELL PROGRAM.

This Saturday afternoon at 2:30 that magnificent
artist-pianist and composer, Rudolph Ganz. will give his
farewell concert at Scottish Rite -\uditorimn in the fol-
lowing special program compiled particularly to interest
our teachers and students. Xo one can afford to miss
this splendid offering, especially at the moderate prices
asked. Every number on the list is a gem and well
worth hearing:
.1. Sonata in F minor. Op. o

*ai Fantasy in F minor
<bi Two Etudes -
(c) Nocturne in F sharp minor.
(d» Ballade in G minor.

(.\ppassionata>-

(a) Peasant Dance (from Op. 24)
<b) In May (from Op. 23)
(c> "Bark on the Ocean. " from "Mlroirs"

-Beethoven
——Chopin

Chopin
Chopin
Chopin
Ganz
Ganz

-Maurice Ravel
(d) La Fine aux cheveus de lin (The Girl with

I, .,. ^i?^*? Hair) Debussy
H. Alter a Reading of Dante (Fantasia quasi sonata)
' , Liszt
;

TickeU can be had at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s and
IKohler & Chase's up to noon Saturday and after one
lo'clock at the Hall.

SLEZAK DETAINED IN EUROPE.

Mr. Greenbaum has received definite word that owing
Ito the European difficulties. Mr. Slezak, the tenor, will
not come to .\merica this season.

THE MANSFELDT PIANO RECITALS.
I Continued from Page It

more recent school of piano composition. She played
two Tschaikowsky works—a Romance in F major. Op.
31. and an E flat minor Impromptu. Saint-Saens was
represented by a G minor Mazurka. There was an ex-
ceedingly beantiful gem by Medtner entitled Stim-
uiungsbild. A theme and variations by Drangosch also
proved enjoyable. The impressionistic Debussy was
characteristically present in bis Golliwog's Cakewalk,
and the successful Poldini had two compositions played,
namely, the Marche Mignonne and an Idyl, .\gain we
want to call attention to the fact that a more represen-
tative pianistic repertoire could hardly be imagined
Every school and nationality is here represented and
the proportions between the meritorious old and new
compositions is well maintained. .\ny piano student
must gain benefit by attending these recitals, and it is

gratifying to know that Mr. and Mrs. Mansfeldt have
already given two of these programs in Oakland, where
their efforts meet with equal success as in San Fran-
cisco. The first two Oakland programs were given on

will be sent to the writers, and the pieces most in
request will be played by Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt.
Both these anists deserve to be heartily congratulated
for the artistic triumph which they have achieved with
these four piano recitals.

HAROLD PARISH WILLIAMS' CONCERT.

Harold Parish Williams gave a vooal recital at the
Hotel St. Francis on Thursday erenins. .VoveiDber 5th.
in the presence of a large and appreciative aodience.
This was the first time Mr. Williams made his mppear-
ance in San Francisco and judging from the liberal
applause that was accorded him he no di j'.it made an
excellent impression with his discriminatii..; listeners.
Mr. Williams possesses an unusually smooth, pliant and
ringing baritone voice which he uses with good taste
and judgment. His program was an ideal concert selec-
tion and the refinement of the compositions represented
on the same matched well with the refinement of the

* b;irniio:£ uuil HiKbI.\

Mil*. Hllil) »IV\*FE:LUr
iiiupllshed PlanlMi W bu Tusriher With Itueo Maa»l«-ldl

Her ^aceeH* In Oaklaad

Thursday evenings, October 22d and November 5th.
The third concert will be given Friday evening, No-
vember 20th. This concert will include the beautiful
Beethoven Sonata in -\ flat. Op. 26. three splendid Schu-
man works, two Chopin compositions, two Liszt works,
a Tschaikowsky composition, the beautiful Medtner
Stimmungsbild. a very fetching Saint-Saens Mazurka,
a Pergolese aria and the always delightful Schubert
Moment Musical. The concert in Oakland will take
place at the Ebell Auditorium and the tickets are for
sale at Sherman. Clay & Co., comer Clay and Four-
teenth streets, Oakland. Single admission is one dol-

lar, while season tickets can be had for two dollars.
The series of recitals in San Francisco have been so

successful that Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Monsteldt announce
that after the holidays they will give two request re-

citals. They are asking all the people who attended
the concerts to write a list of pieces which they have
enjoyed most and which they would like to hear again.
They ask the people to mail their lists to Mr. Hugo
Mansfeldt. 238 Cole Street. San Francisco. On receipt
of the list complimentary tickets for the two recitals

interpretations ot the Tooalist. He b«gan the program
with a Gluck aria which was followed by Schumann.
Schubert. Strauss and Franz "Lieder." and the closing
group consisted of modem compositions, mostly Eng-
lish, with one of Tschaikowsky's songs.
Tone production, accuracy of intonation and distinct-

ness of enimciation form some of Mr. Williams' Justifi-
cations to enter the vocal arena. He seems to have
plenty of musical sincerity, and above all of poetic in-
stinct, which manifests itself in a softening of his
voice which is verj- pleasing. Occasionally he is able
to assume dramatic power when such is required and
the contrast between his half voice and his full voice
is then splendidly brought om. It is indeed gratifying
to find a young v(x;alist Just beginning to make his way
in the world who does not think that shouting is the
principal requirement of vocal art. It is true that con
slant use of the mezza voce is as tiresome as constant
shouting, but a judiciously selected change from one to
the other when the composition requires it is one of
the finest requisites to eventually become a fnll-Sedged
artist. A. M.
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RUDOLPH GANZ'S PIANISTIC VERSATILITY.

Eminent Swiss Pianist Receives Well Merited Ovation
by Reason of His Serious Exposition of the

Classics and His Brilliant Technic.

from the mere pianist. His programs are carefuU.v

selected and he arranges tliem in accordance with their

musical contrasts. This afternoon Mr. Ganz will give
his farewell concert. You will not regret taking our
advice and hearing Mr. Ganz.

By ALFRED METZGER
While we have heard Rudolph Ganz in this city on

various occasions we have never had the opportunity
to judge him from the standpoint of a piano virtuoso
in the sense of exclusiveness; that is to say, we have
never heard him in a complete concert program of his

own until last Sunday afternoon at Scottish Rite Audi-
torium. That the experience was an exceptionally pleas-

ant one can not be denied by anyone fortunate enough
to hear him. Notwithstanding the severe classicism of

the program, the artist by reason of his intelligent

grasp of genuine pianistic art succeeded in investing
every composition with a spirit of sincerity, and even
individuality, which brought out certain beauties that

seemed obscured to us prior to hearing Mr. Ganz. In

the first place, he makes the impression of taking his

art sufficiently seriously to be thoroughly prepared
when he appears before his audience. His technic is

as near impeccable as we have ever heard it, and he
does not offend the ear by omitting important bars
or slurring beautiful florid passages. With fingers of

limpid steel he overcomes all the intricacies of appar-

ently insurmountable difficulties and at the same time
he invests even an apparently purely technical phrase
with a certain amount of musical value. This was par-

ticularly evident in his Bach Chaconne which must be
recognized as a truly masterly achievement.
There is something of the "dramatic" pianist about

Mr. Ganz, and this is particularly evident in his inter-

ARRIGO SER-VTO
The I'^niiioiiN Ilallnii A'loliii A'irtuoNO AVIioni Some Cnll

"Tlie Modem Pugnuiul**

pretation of the Haydn Sonata and the Chopin B minor
Sonata. We do not desire to infer that Mr. Ganz's con-
ception of these works is wrong. On the contrary, we
consider difference of opinion in musical matters as
essential as it is in worldly matters, and Mr. Ganz's
ideas are certainly valuable. But we mean to say that
his attack and tone in these works is somewhat harsh-
er, or shall we say "harder," than we are used to from
other great pianists. No doubt Mr. Ganz distinguished
between masculinism and femininism as to Haydn and
Chopin interpretation, and by calling attention to this
variety in Mr. Ganz's ideas it is not our intention to
express an adverse criticism, but merely to point out
an existing tact as it appeared to us. That Mr. Ganz
is thoroughly able to express the more delicate phases
of pianistic art was fully evidenced by his dainty inter-

pretation of his own Etude Caprice and The Pensive
Spinner, both, by the way, exquisite additions to piano
literature. One of the most imposing and most effec-

tive interpretations we have ever heard on the piano
was Mr. Ganz's truly thrilling and entrancing reading
of the famous Rakoczy March by Liszt. It is difficult

to imagine a finer interpretation of this work. He
worked up the climax of this composition in a manner
that lifted one from one's seat, and it was really worthy
of the stormy applause that rewarded the artist for his
unusually powerful and yet musicianly rendition.
When it comes to clean, artistic playing and musi-

cianly skill, Mr. Ganz is one of the most effective pian-
ists we have heard. No piano student should fail to

watch and follow him, for he possesses that grasp of

the musical proprieties that distinguishes the artist

THE ARRIGO SERATO CONCERTS.

The first of the great violinists to visit us this year
will be really a GRE.\T ONE. When men like Fritz
Kreisler, Jean Gerardy and Eugen Ysaye unanimously
agree and advise Manager Greenbaum "not to miss an
opportunity of securing Serato if he is offered," it cer-

tainly means something, and Kreisler went as far as lo

tell Mr. Greenbaum that he considered Arrigo Serato
one of the greatest artists he had ever known, irrespec-
tive of what instrument he played. Greenbaum had the
courage to engage Serato long before his definite tour
of -\merlca was arranged and he is to play for us at

the Columbia Theater on Sunday afternoon, December
6th and 13th. As a proof that this artist's name and
fame had reached this country, both the Stanford and
Berkeley musical courses arranged by the musical as-

sociations of those places have accepted Serato as their

violinistic offering of the season.

With Mr. Sarato we are to hear as accompanist
Homer Samuels, who toured last season with the fa-

mous violinist, Carl Flesch. Serato is said to play Bach
on the violin just as Pablo Cassals does on the 'cello,

which means that he makes It as interesting as any
composition can possibly be made, and when an artist

can secure encore after encore on his Bach playing, he
must indeed be a wonder. Serato's first concert will

be given as a benefit for the Vittoria Colonna Chari-

ties, a most W'Orthy cause, so when you buy your ticket

for this event, remember you are aiding a most worthy
and practical charity in addition to hearing one of the

world's greatest violinists.

SAN FRANCISCO OPERA CLUB SELECTS CAST.

Will Present Trial By Jury and Second Act of Martha
at the German House on Thursday Evening,

December Third, Under Direction

of Paul Steindorff.

(From the S. F. Chronicle of November 8, 1914)

The members of the Opera Club are busy with their

preparations to produce Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial

by Jury" and the second act of "Martha," at the Ger-

man House, Thursday evening, December 3d. under the

direction of Paul Steindorff and William F. Rochester.

The latter recently had charge of the presentation of

"Trial by Jury" given by De Wolf Hopper and his Gil-

bert and Sullivan festival company at the Greek Thea-
ter. His stage direction of the forthcoming production

at the German House is guarantee that the masterpiece
of melody and humor will be given with authority at

the hands of the talented members of the club. Stein-

dorff is responsible for the statement that the offering

will challenge the excellence of a professional presenta-

tion.

The casts of principals for the two offerings have
been selected. Walter S. Reis will play the role of the

judge, Maurice Anger will be the guitar-playing de-

fendant, Bruce Cameron will be the counsel, Clifford

W. Sherman will sing the role of the usher. Jerome
P. Porter will be the foreman, and the pretty plaintiff

will be Florence Kripp in "Trial by Jury." For the

second act of ".Martha" (the famous "kitchen scene"),

there will be a real quartet of singers, says Steindorff.

and the delightful melodies of the quaint episode will

be given with spirit and musicianship by Hortense E.

Gilmore as Lady Harriet, C. A. Graham as Lord Tris-

tan, Fred G. Harrison as Plunkett, Robert M. Battison

as Lionel and .\ileen Buckley as .Xancy.

A large chorus will appear in "Trial by Jury." con-

sisting of the following members of the Opera Club;

The Misses Loraine Wise, Etta Martin, Alberta Floan,

Lydia Floan, Retta Haynes, Paula von Eggbert, Bertha
Enderle, Miss Mildred Erickson, A. M. Erickson. Eliza-

beth Fitzpatrick, Marguerite Toel, Mrs. M. D. Nash and
Mrs. J. S. La Fontaine. The jurymen will be Jerome
P. Porter, Harry Hartwell, Harry Nurenberger, Thomas
Findlayson, F. L. Hunter, L. W. Morgan, C. A. Pierce,

Roy Mitchell, C. A. Graham, S. S. Rice, Bruce Cameron
and William Elton.

WAR BENEFIT CONCERT.

A benefit concert will be given in Scottish Rite Hall,

Van Ness Avenue, November 28, under the auspices of

the Over-Seas Club, San Francisco Branch, in aid of

the Prince of Wales' National Relief Fund and the Bel-

gian Refugee Committee in London—the proceeds to be
divided equally between them. The programme will be
an excellent one and will consist of vocal, instrumental
and terpsichorean features. The papers will contain
announcements from time to time as to the artists who
will contribute their esrvices. Tickets will be on sale

at the leading music stores. The Over-Seas Club is

co-operating with Miss Olga Herz, 803-805 First Na-
tional Bank Building, Post and Montgomery streets,

whose sister, Mrs. Ellis Miller, is President of the Bel-

gian Refugee Committee in London, and it is urgently
requested that any contributions towards that object
that you may be able to make in the way of new cloth-

ing or money be sent to her at the above address. The
Belgian Refugee Committee in London at the present
time is caring for many hundreds of women and child-

ren who have been driven penniless from their homes
and who are in need of the common necessities of life,

which the Committee is doing its utmost to supply.

LANGUAGE OF MUSIC ENTHRALLS AUDIENCE.

"Georg Krijger, Master of Piano, Tells Story With Ev-
erything He Plays," Says Leading San Jose Paper W

of the Well Known Musician's Appearance. //

(From the San Jose Mercury. October 28, 1914)
Georg Kriiger, master of the piano, kept enthralled

an immense audience last evening at King Conservatory
with his marvelous rendition of a program that dis-/(

played his magnificent talent to the full. From the first

'

note, he swept his hearers with him straight to the last,

playing meanwhile on every emotion known to the hu-
man heart. For Mr. Kruger has the rare gift of telling

a story with everything he plays. The language of mu-
sic is his, and he speaks it perfectly. .\11 you ever felt

or ever hoped to feel—all you ever imagined—he ex-
presses in his interpretations, understanding the
thoughts of the great masters as he does his own. In
writing of him, it is idle to speak of technique: the
word is forgotten in listening, for each note is a joy,

crystal-clear, with no mark of the work that made it so.

The program defies criticism. In preface, Kriiger
told something of the life and character of Beethoven,
who, he said, was the first emotional composer. His
great predecessors, Mozart and tlaydn, were sparkling
and bright: their music was objective: Beethoven's sub-
jective. And so he made it in his playing of the famous
"Moonlight Sonata." bringing out all its pathos in the
singing notes of the first movement, and developing the
allegro and final movements with wonderful effect. The
"Allegro Comodo" (Bargiel) was a gem: it was laugh-
ter: it was a running brook; it was everything bright
and gay and sparkling. In marked contrast was "Con-
solation," by Leschetizky—tender, yet brilliant in ef-

fect. The marvelous Etude in C major brought forth

thundering applause, and the final number, the fasci-

nating "Rhapsodie Hongroise," received an ovation.

iii;«R(i Km«;i:R
Well Kiio«n I'iiiiiiNt Who Seoreil a ReniiirknlUe Triuiiiiili

in San JoMe Reeently

The Chopin numbers were played with an individuality

that made them revelations, the tender dreaming of

the nocturne, the rare rollicking of the etude and the

inspiring grandeur of the polonaise receiving match-

less interpretations. To the insistent encore after this

number. Mr. Kriiger played Henselt's "If I Were a

Bird," with inimitable airiness and grace.

To say that Mr. Kruger is a wonderful musician is

very inadequate praise. He is possessed of qualities

that place him in the first rank among pianists. His

touch is brilliant and delicate and certain: his concep-

tion at once masterly, strong and subtle; his interpre-

tation virile and magnetic. The coming of Mr. Kriiger

to San Jose and to King's Conservatory marks an epoch

in the musical history of this part of the world. His is

a wonderful addition to a city whose appreciation of

the fine arts is known throughout the entire State.

Mrs. Rita Breeze, formerly Los Angeles representa-
tive of the Pacific Coast Musical Review and a vocalist
of superior faculties, was in this city last week on a

brief visit.

Miss Ada Clement, pianist, and Arthur Weiss, cellist,

gave the first of a series of three mornings of chamber

music at Sorosis Club Hall last Tuesday morning, No-

vember 10th. The program included Brahms' Sonata,

Op. 38, E minor, a group of songs by Miss Esther Mun-

dell, and the Chopin Sonata. Op. 65, in G minor. The

event was an exceedingly artistic one and both Miss

Clement and Mr. Weiss proved to be musicians of the

highest standing. Miss Mundell acquitted herself splen-

didly and both as to voice and interpretation showed

superior artistic faculties. The three affairs promise to

be well attended and the artistic character of the pro-

grams stamp them as among the most important musi-

cal events in local circles of the current season. The

proceeds of these concerts will be shared with the Red

Cross Society.
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MARCELLA CRAFT REVEALS HERSELF AS AN IDEAL EXPONENT OF LYRIC ART

Notwithstanding a Severe Cold She Sang With Such Purity of Voice and Ease of Expretsicn

That No One Was Aware of Her Indisposition and But One or Two Noticed a Slight

Heaviness at Rare Intervals in Her Coloratura Interpretations.

By ALFRED METZGER

What America needs more than anything else in the
way of musical progress is a greater confidence in the

I ability of its own artists and a less blind surrender to

anything that possesses an exclusively foreign flavor.

For a number of years we have watched with growini.
Interest the eagerness wiUi which (lerman opera houses
have sought the services of American singers, and

,
among all the German opera houses the Royal Opera
and the Prinzregenten Theatre of Munich are the most
particular in the demands for genuine artistry. When
it is remembered that such conductors as Mottl and
Richard Strauss have been the guiding stars at Munich
for a number of years, until the former was recently

lost to the musical world, it may easily be imagined
with what pride California ought to view the fact that

two leading sopranos of that much coveted temple of

art hail from this State. Marcella Craft has been for
' a number of years the leading lyric soprano there and
Maud Fay the leading dramatic soprano. .\s far as the
writer is concerned, the fact that Marcella Craft has
been able to sustain her responsible position as lead-

ing lyric soprano at the .Munich Royal Opera is suHi-
' cient to absolutely guarantee her artistic superiority.

We have not yet reached that skepticism or that pes-

simism where we distrust everything or everybody in

the world except our own opinion. We are still suffi-

ciently open to conviction to accept the opinion of a

musical public such as that of Munich and the judii-

ment of such men as Felix Mottl and Richard Strauss.

1 Nevertheless, it was a genuine pleasure to find our an-

1

1 ticipations thoroughly realized through Marcella Craft's

1
1 exquisite artistry.

' ' We have had frequent occasion to point out the nu-

I
merous qualifications that contribute toward the effi-

ciency of a truly competent vocalist. But none of these
c 'accomplishments is quite so significant of true artistry

I i as the ability of the singer to sing "over" a cold. We
happen to Itnow that Marcella Craft, prior to her ap-

' pearance on Friday afternoon, November 6th. at the

Cort Theatre, was afflicted with one of those severe
affections of the throat which seem to await every dis-

tinguished vocalist that malces her first appearance in

I

this city. It was even difficult for Miss Craft to talk,

much less to sing, and that she was able to do such
excellent work as she did proves beyond the slightest

atom of a doubt that she is a vocalist of the most thor-

ough artistic and technical qualifications. We have
often contended in private conversation that we coutd

detect a cold in a singer, even though he or she was
sufficiently well trained to "cover" it. We must now
qualify this statement by adding that we are able to

do this, provided we have heard such artist sufficiently

often to become familiar with his or her quality of

. voice or mode of interpretation. For we did not know
that .Miss Craft was afflicted with a cold until after the

( concert, and after one or two leading vocal teachers

Ihad expressed themselves not quite satisfied with the

'quality of the voice, and thereby caused us to investi-

gate. Now then, what absolutely escaped our atten-

tion was evidently noticeable to two or more people
• whose business it is to train voices. But we are will-

ing to wager that but very few people in the audience

^
were able to detect any signs of hoarseness in the

I voice or heaviness in interpretation, for the ovation

! Miss Craft received was genuine and she was recalled

. so often, that we forgot to count after the fifth or sixth
' time. We must lay stress upon this fact, for only the

most capable and thoroughly equipped vocalists can
hide an affection of the throat so thoroughly that even

I people who frequently listen to singers can not de-

jtect it.

j
It is not so very easy to judge the artistic qualifica-

' tions of a vocalist as it would seem at first glance. We
know a number of singers and vocal teachers wlio.

I
while seemingly competent themselves, do not possess

I the necessary impartiality or penetration to judge oth-

1 ers. ,\nd yet there are unmistakable signs that pro-

I claim the artist, which anyone, who makes a pretense
of judging musical performances, must have studied if

he or she desires to back up a certain judgment with
[the surety of absolute knowledge. And so we want to

. point out that among the various requisites of a com-
' petent singer must be regarded purity of tone, accu-

j
racy of intonation, intelligence of phrasing, sustained
breathing, ease of execution, artistic temperament, a

!
sense of rhythm, conciseness of diction or enunciation

. and a voice of a smooth and even quality. Now as far

1 as we are personally concerned, Marcella Craft satis-

! fied us in every one of these requisites. Her voice is

j

a delightfully smooth and fiexible lyric soprano which
I
is equally developed in all its registers and particu-

; larly so in the middle register where most lyric voices

that we have heard seem to be woefully lacking in
'' resonance. In her breathing. Miss Craft displayed truly

: remarkable technical skill, and this was especially ap-

I

parent in her extraordinarily effective rendition of
' Lisz'ts Lorelei which proved to be a masterly concep
I tion of a masterly composition. We were particularly

; impressed with the manner in which she concluded the

t work and Iier consummate artistry here, including a

j
wonderful control of breathing, should be a lesson to

every vocalist. Her enunciation was absolutely concise

and correct and we had no difficulty in following every

]
syllable. Her accentuation and coloring were tinted

' with musicianly delicacy and her intonation was as

accurate as we have ever heard it from any vocalist.

For these reasons, and we have been careful to enu-

merate every one of them, we consider Marcella Craft
one of the greatest lyric sopranos we have ever heard.
Of course she has not a great, big voice: but we do not
Judge artists from the volume of their voices.

It may be said here that .Vladcella Craft stands on
the threshold of a brilliant artistic career, .\fter the
conclusion of her concert tour she will sing with the
Century Opera Company of New York, and we are cer-
tain that she will create an excellent impression among
all those who really know something about singing.
.Although being born in Indiana. .Miss Craft has spent
so much time in California, prior to her departure for
Boston where she became the leading soprano of the
First Christian Science Church, that she may be con-
sidered a Californian. Now then, the people of this
State ought to be proud of a young woman who ha.i
achieved such fame in the world of music. They ought
to open their arms to welcome an artist who lias had
the honor to create the title role in Strauss' Salome in
.Munich at the urgent request of the composer. Thev
ought to rejoice that one of their number has advanced
on the road to success so rapidly and so consistently
as .Marcella Craft has. .\s far as we know, since Sybil
Sanderson and Emma Nevada, no California girl has
returned to her former place of residence with more
honors to her credit than .Marcella Craft, and we cod
sider Miss Craft a far superior artist than the above
named. We ask everyone fond of artistic efficiency
and willing to recognize merit in a fellow citizen to be
sure to attend the concert to be given by Marcella
Craft at the Cort Theatre on Sunday afternoon. No-
vember 22d. This paper has already devoted more than
thirteen years to the exploitation of resident artists.
Here is one who has gained the respect and esteem of
several German cities, tor Miss Craft did not only ap-
pear in .Munich, but in a number of other leading Ger-
man opera houses. It will be interesting to see how-
much influence we have had to create in the minds of
our readers an appreciation of the work of artists for-
merly residing among us, and now trying to make a
success in the world. Miss Craft has conquered the
operatic world of Germany. She is on the threshold
of a brilliant artistic career. Will San Francisco cheer
her on to future triumphs or will it fail to recognize
her as a truly great singer as it did in the case of Sybil
Sanderson?
We believe that there are many of our friends who

have sufficient confidence in our judgment to attend the
concert of Marcella Craft when we assure them that
they will have no regrets in listening to a singer who
has justly won a high position in the world of music.

fVIME. JULIA CLAUSSEN AROUSES ENTHUSIASM.

By ALFRED METZGER
-Among the many operatic artists who have lately

entered the field of the concert platform there are so
few who seem to be able to distinguish between the
more or less artificial atmosphere created by the oper-
atic ensemble and the strictly musical character of
concert work, that it is somewhat of a relief to find a
vocalist who grasps the serious requirements of vocal
art unassisted by the various means which are known
as theatrical. Mme. Claussen gave two concerts in this
city last week. One took place at the Scottish Rite
.\uditorium on Wednesday evening. November 4th. and
the other on Sunday afternoon, November 8th. The
program given at the second concert was beyond a
doubt the superior of the two from the standpoint of
the concert artist, and our musical public realized this
fact for the attendance at the second event was much
better than at the first. .\s soon as Mme. Claussen
begins to sing she makes the connoisseur captive by
reason of her unusually beautiful voice, which is more
of a mezzo soprano than a contralto, but a mezzo so-

prano of the richest and warmest quality. It is a ring-
ing voice that thrills because of its purity, particularly
in the higher notes, and the middle register of which
is so well developed and so "meaty" that one can not
but admire its possessor for the exquisite manner in

which this organ has been trained and placed. -Accu-

racy of intonation and an apparently inexhaustive
breath control are other accomplishments of this splen-

did vocalist.

Mme. Claussen is an exponent of the dramatic art of

vocalism as distinct from the lyric art, and for this

reason, no doubt, she is rather deliberate in her inter-

pretations. This deliberation is perfectly in place when
she sings such splendid works as Liszt's Lied der
Mignon, or Brahms* Sapphische Ode, or Wagner Traume
or Strauss' Ruhe meine Seele, but when it comes to

works like Lenz bv Hllilach, or Serenade by Berger or
Little Playmates by Tuckfield it would seem that a
little more exhilaration on the part of the singer and
a more quickened tempo would add much zest to the

work. Nevertheless, the mere manner in which Mme.
Claussen uses her voice and adapts it to the most
caressing musical phrases is an enjoyment that must
be experienced in order to be appreciated. Mme. Claus-

sen makes excellent use of the mezza voca, or half

voice. She does not. like other distinguished vocalists

we have heard, exaggerate this splendid trait by using
it indiscriminately, but she employs this exquisite ac-

complishment only when the composition requires it.

Her enunciation is splendid and every syllable, no
matter in what language she may sing, is easily com-

prehensible. In short, .Mme. Claussen is a great artist,
who will surely advance In concert work and gradually
become one of the most admired vocalists on the .Amer-
ican concert stage as she is already oil the European.
Our musical public will not reciuire long before it will
have discovered the musical superiority of .Mme. Claus-
sen. She is one of the few operatic artists who pos-
sess a concert repertoire of suniclcnt dimensions to
entitle them to serious consideration.
We have already published .Mme. Claussen's program

sung at her first concert. The compositions included
in her second program were: Mon Coeur S'ouvre A Ta
Voix (C. Saint-Saens)

; (a) Ilcimkehr (Strauss), (b»
Feldeinsamkeit (Brahms), (c) Wiegenlled (Brahms),
(d) Heimliche Aufforderung (R. Strauss); (a) I drom-
men du ar mig nara (Sjogren), (b) Till .\Iaj Dag (Ber-
ger), (cl Skogsdufvors toner ( .Merikanto). (d) From
.Monte Pinclo (Grieg), (e) Et Syn ((Jrieg): (a) Drifting
(Grieg), (b) Sacrament (.MacDennid), (c) Little Play-
mates (Tuckfield).
We do not like to conclude this review without re-

ferring to the excellent piano accompaniments by Uda
Waldrop. This young artist is beyond a question an
ideal accompanist. There are but tew artists visiting
San Francisco who bring along accompanists of more
artistic qualifications. Mr. Waldrop possesses that es-
sence of emotionalism which inspires them to gras|)
the artist's temperament and peculiarities and fit their
pianistic work to the artist's characteristics. Delicate,
yet sufiiciently strong to be noticed, .Mr. Waldrop's
touch brings out tones of caressing tenderness and he
bends the musical phrases to his will to the end that
accompaniment and solo are moulded into one artistic
whole.

ESTELLA NEUHAUS MAKES FINE IMPRESSION,

Miss Estelle Neuhaus, a well known Hungarian-Ger-
man pianist, gave two recitals at Scottish Rite -Audi-
torium on Friday afternoon. October 30th, and on Thurs-
day afternoon, November 5th. Her programs were rep-
resentative of the foremost piano literature and she
impressed her auditors with her brilliant technic and
her unquestionable musical taste. She was assisted
by J. How^e Clifford, a lecturer of fine literary standing.
Inasmuch as we were unable to attend these concerts,
we take pleasure in quoting from Mr. Mason's able
criticism in the S. F. Examiner of October 31st:
"Miss Estella Neuhaus. a Hungarian-German pianist,

made her local debut yesterday in Scottish Rite Hall.
She challen.ged criticism with the '.Apassionata," with
the -Andante Spianato and Grand Polonaise and the D
fiat Nocturne of Chopin, likewise a couple of the Polish
composer's mazurkas, three dances by the Spaniard,
-Albeniz. a group of Magyar folk-dances and Liszt's
Twelfth Rhapsody. This is a programme by which a
pianist may elect to stand or fall, and I think I am
voicing the opinion of the audience when I say that, if

Miss Neuhaus should choose to make her home among
us, she would be welcome. What I should like to know
is, how much of the Magyar there is in her composi-
tion. I thought she played the Lassu of the Czardas
more after the fashion of a Teuton than a Hungarian.
There was sentiment, indeed; but I missed the languor
and melancholy of the Romany cembalists, for whom
this music is their native idiom. The folk tunes of the
Liszt Rhapsody were also more notable for their Ger-
manic finish than for their passion.

"It was in the more lyric moments of the Chopin Noc-
turne that Miss Neuhaus manifested the most poetic
depth, and I greatly enjoyed the way in which she
caused to sing the lovely melodic elements of the -An-

dante Spianato. But what of the '.Apassionata'? It

was a polished rather than a deep reading that Miss
Neuhaus gave us. Some of the passage work of that
wonderful concluding movement was exquisitely fine,

but I could not help feeling that the player thought of
it more as an exquisite filigree than as the outpouring
of an impassioned spirit. The '-Apassionata' is a man's
composition. Carreno can play it: so can Bloomfield
Zeisler: but it sounds like a new revelation when the
artist is Bachaus or Bauer. Something in the way of

a new departure was the introduction into the recital

of readings by J, Howe Clifford. Mr. Clifford gave us
a legend by Longfellow, which he developed along or-

thodox lines, winning the audience by his earnestness
and quiet dignity. His second number, a rube's visit

to the opera. I did not think worthy of him."

-*»-

EUGENE D'AVIGNEAU OPENS STUDIO.

Eugene d'.Avigneau, formerly associated with Henry
W. Savage's musical enterprises, and more recently
with the Western Metropolitan Opera Company that

appeared at the Tivoli Opera House about a year
ago, and of which he was the managing director, has
opened a studio in the Kohler & Chase Building. It U
the intention of Mr. d'Avigneau to thoroughly prepare
students for professional appearances. That is to say

to perfect them in every detail appertaining to success-

ful appearances before the public. This idea is the re-

sult of Mr. d-Avigneau's past experience in securing

talent for grand opera companies, comic opera organiza-

tions, concerts and vaudeville managers. It has hap-

pened that requests were received by Mr. d'Avigneau to

supply artists at a moment's notice, and while he found

a number of excellent natural voices in this part of the

country, he always had difilcuity to find artists suffi-

ciently well prepared either vocally or histrionically for

public appearances. In order to avoid any unnecessary
delays, or expense incurred when talent has to be se-

cured in the East, Mr. d'Avigneau will give his personal

attention to all artists and students who intend to em-
brace a public career. Mr. d'Avigneau's Eastern affi-

liations and experiences will be of great assistance to

all those who seek prominence on the stage or In the

concert hall.
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DO NOT MISS MARCELLA CRAFT CONCERT.

Distinguished American Lyric Soprano of Munich Royal

Opera Will Render an Exceptionally Fine Pro-

gram at the Cort Theatre Next Week.

There is not much to be added to what is said about

Miss Craft on another page of this edition o£ the Pa-

cific Coast Musical Review. The Editor of the Pacific

Coast Musical Review was deeply impressed with Miss

Craft's voice and vocal art as displayed at the sym-

phony concert in the Cort Theatre on Friday afternoon,

November Bth, and he does not hesitate to advise every

one interested in vocal art. and especially those inter-

ested in the artistic triumphs of their California fellow

citizens (for Miss Craft spent most of her studying

years while in this country in Southern California), to

attend Miss Craft's concert at the Cort Theatre on Sun-

day afternoon, November 22d. The writer does not

pretend that he knows more about music than anyone

else. He merely expresses his personal opinion in

these columns—the opinion of one man. But this

opinion is absolutely unprejudiced and disinterested.

We have shown time and time again that an adver-

tiser in these columns does not control editorial opin-

ion. We have already criticized adversely people who
advertised and did not prove satisfactory. We have

praised many people who never patronized this paper.

We intentionally discontinued our activities in music

study or practice when we took up journalistic work.

We do not teach singing nor do we sing. We do not

play an instrument at present. So when we say that

Marcella Craft is an artist that is worthy to be listened

to. we say it because we believe it, and while there may
be others not of our way of thinking, still we can urge

our friends to attend the concert of Marcella Craft and

be sure that they will enjoy themselves, and inciden-

tallv do honor to a former resident of California who
has become distinguished in her art. Miss Craft will

sing the following program:
OLD ITALIAN SONGS

Gluck (1714-1718) O del mio dolce ardor
Scarlatti (16S9-17251 Se Florindo e fidele

Giordano (1774-1798) Caro mlo ben
(Arranged by Papini)
AMERICAN SONGS

Mrs. H. H. (Amy) Beach
(a) Exaltation, (b) Song of Love

GERMAN LIEDER
Strauss

(a) Du meines Herzens Kronelein
(b) Schlagende Herzen

Liszt Wieder moecht ich dir begegnen
'Weingartner Liebest'eier

OPERATIC ARIAS
Wolf-Ferrari - Arias. "Secret of Stazanne"

(a) Susanne's Song, (b) Smoking Song
Puccini - Arias, "Madame BiUterfiy"

(a) Butterfly's Entrance
(b) Butterfly's Narrative
(c) Butterfly's Song to the Baby
(d) Butterfly's Farewell to the Baby

Uda Waldrop at the piano.w
HERMAN PERLET A REAL CONDUCTOR.

II

Sixth Symphony Concert by the People's Philharmonic
Orchestra Adds Another Triumph to a

List of Artistic Successes.

By DAVID H. WALKER
Cold in the north. Intense cold—with huge ice-locked

bays and winter strangled rivers; and the midnight
sun. Rosy streamers of the Aurora-borealis lacing the
wintry sky overhead—streamers rosy, yellow and pink
light—Nature's winter pictorial glory—displayed on the
background of the sky in which stars scintillated in

marvelous brilliancy—just because of the cold. Over
all the earth—snow: deep, all-enshrouding and gaunt,
bare trees heavily laden with icicles. Then—punctuat-
ing the general and solemn silence, the sound of a lone
voice crying "yo ho"—not unreminiscent of the "yo ho"
with its ghostly suggestions in Wagner's "Flying Dutch-
man."
These are some of the ideas entertained by the sen-

sitive and acute mind of Herman Perlet. in connection
with Gade's Symphony in B flat. No. 4, which was one
of the characteristic features of the program for the
sixth symphony concert of the second season of the Peo-
ple's Philharmonic Orchestra under the baton of Mr.
Perlet. In fact, among the various compositions of the
Scandinavian school of music, this symphony took hold
of the purely musical apprehension more strongly than
any other of the offerings of this particular concert.
After the performance I tried to get from Mr. Perlet

just what he thought about the Gade Symphony. He
acknowledged that he could not find any history of it

anywhere; but that the idea suggested to him by it

was Scandinavian winter—extreme cold and wintry soli-

tude. Right here I wish to express an opinion about
Mr. Perlet. In trying to penetrate to the inward mean-
ing of a composer he is untiring: in striving to present
this meaning, he has all the characteristics that are
required to produce a positive impression. In the first

place, he is a positive man ; in the second instance, he
listens intensely, and directs with skill and certainty
derived from very long experience; in the third place,
moods appeal to him very strongly—and the manner in
which a flute warbles at any particular second, if it

coincides with what he desires, may serve as an expo-
nent of a musical temperament that is swayed by gusts
of passion, and that is inherently sympathetic in a very
rare degree. This manifests itself in the conducting
of various compositions, representing the moods of dif-

ferent nationalities, and their theories and applications
of musical construction. In other words, Mr. Perlet is

a real conductor.
The Gade Symphony, to which some attention may

be paid because it is comparatively little known to the
average auditor, is not very long. It has only three
movements—Allegro ma non troppo, and andante con
moto and scherzo. With fewer movements than many
other symphonies, it also has relatively short move-
ments, so that one only fairly begins to consider it
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when it is all over. The charm of it is singularity, and
its entire melodious aspect. So far as primness of form
is concerned, it has very little. It would be an ex-
tremely interesting psychological study to follow the
mind of the Scandinavian composer as he wrote this
work—but the lack of records prevents this study. It

is sufficiently eerie to suggest the wonder and mystery
of winter in the north; and it has sufficient solidity—if

the term may be used, to denote the consecutive think-
ing of Gade, the composer—for the whole coheres;
hangs together; all conveying the same sort of an im-
pression, generally speaking. Much space is given to
this because it is, locally, one of the season's striking
novelties.

The program also contained an overture by Gade

—

"Hamlet," which is also comparatively unfamiliar to

symphony audiences in San Francisco. On that the
composer also placed his distinctive mark—which in

these orchestral works might almost be called musical
soliloquies. The string orchestra, with Franz .\delman
as soloist, performed a "Romance" by Svendsen. and
this was received so well that an encore was demanded,
and the "Shepherdess' Dream" by Die Bull was per-

formed. Both were exquisite. The delicacy of the solo

playing of Mr. Adelman was deservedly applauded.

The second part of the program brought a large body
of the United Scandinavian Singers, directed by Axel
Pihlstrom, to the front, with a performance of Edvard
Grieg's "Landkjendig," with Konrad .\ndersen. bari-

tone, as soloist. Mr. Pihlstrom at once secured the en-

thusiastic endorsement of a vast audience, of which a

considerable percentage were citizens of Scandinavian
birth. He had excellent control over the chorus, and
the Scandinavian Singers developed a very satisfactory

volume and quality of tone, and the voice of Mr. \n-
dresen was adequate to the leading role, resonant and
strong, above the combined voliune of orchestra and
chorus. In tact, the Scandinavian Singers were com-
pelled to respond to the applause of the audience, and
to sing three times—two encores.

The program closed with two Norwegian dances by
Edvard Grieg, and the very tuneful and graceful "Swed-
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ish Wedding March," by Soderman. which were played
very gracefully and satisfactorily. The audience was a
record one. Every seat in the house was filled; extra
seats were brought in to accommodate late comers:
even then auditors stood in various parts of the audi-
torium. This is a sufficiently impressive fact to indi-

cate the hold upon the public mind secured by Herman
Perlet and the able performers under his direction.

-w-
Henry Spiller, the efficient pianist wlio recently lo-

cated in San Francisco, appeared before the Laurel Hall
Club on Wednesday afternoon, November 4th. and made
an excellent impression. He played a complete pro-

gram of representative works of old and new piano
literature and impressed his hearers so favorably that
enthusiastic applause and demands for encores reward-
ed him for his splendid services. He made an address
on The Effect of Music in the Home, and played the
following piano compositions: Preludium (Rachmani-
noff), Andante and Rondo Capriccioso (Mendelssohn),
Hark, Hark, the Lark (Schubert-Liszt), Liebestraum
(Liszt), Air with Variations (Handel), Concert Etude
(Lavallee), Waltz in A flat (Chopin), Bridal Procession
(Grieg).
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Rudolph Ganz~ Musician and Virtuoso

By Julius Gold

lAvant-Propos]

It is wortliy of notice that many of the great virtuosi

are etiually proticiont on some instrument other than the

one they are known to practice. This applies particu-

larly to violin students with :i European training, who
study piano-playing as an aid to higher musical devel-

opment, and to which is added as the fundamental
basis, a solid grounding in the various branches of mu-
sical science— that is, Harmony. Theory. aJid so on.

Without these supplementary studies the most skillful

of technicians, with ever so much enthusiasm for his

art. has no right to the name of musician. Indeed,

these pretenders have everywhere rei'eived the title

that is best suited to characterize their insincere mo-
tives. In Germany, for instance, the musically illiter-

ate—the charlatan, or faker, as we sometimes say— is

appro|)riately dubbed "Musikant," in contradistinction

to the more exact term, "'Musiker,'' the appellative of

the true musician.
It is, then, a self-evident fact that many players of

great technical ability are not musicians, in the best
sense of the term; and some of our greatest musi-
cians—that fs, composers and conductors, etc.—were
very poor instnimentalists. if. indeed, they could play

at all. Herlioz could sing a little! M. and the flageolet

and guitar were the only instruments he could play, but

his fame as a composer and conductor rests secure.

Wagner, too. cut a sorry figure as an instrumentalist:

his fame does not depend upon his pianistic abilities!

Art in music consists of more than mere technical

display. To be sure, technique is the vehicle of thought
and expression—a necessary means to an end: but
most often it is the conceit of intellectual incompe-
tency—an ajt-fabrieationl Arthur Hartmann. the cele-

brated Hungarian-American violinist, has expressed
himself clearly on this point: "Be musicians first

—

[

and violinists incidentally. Remember that though you
may be familiar with every note of the violin litera-

I ture, it does not mean you are a thorough musician."
Ferruccio Busoni, too. has sounded his declaration of

faith in the pertinent phrase. 'Respect the pianoforte!"

I
Admitting its unquestionable disadvantages through

I

lack of sustained lone, and the pitiless, unyielding ad-
' justment of the inalterable semitonic scale; still, he
, contends its advantages and prerogatives approach
the marvelous: "It gives a single man command over
something complete; in its potentialities from softest

to loudest in one and the same register it excels all

other instruments. The trumpet can blare, but not
' sigh; contrariwise the flute; the pianoforte can do
,
both. Its range embraces the highest and deepest prac-

ticable tones. Respect the pianoforte!"
In more ways than one Busoni has advanced and even

exalted the art of pianism. His revision of The Well-

tempered Clavier (Bach's so-called "Forty-Eight") is a

work of great magnitude, and is acknowledged his mas-
terpiece. There is no such master of the pedal as he;

;
the pedal, he tells us in his delightful "Sketch of a
New Esthetic of Music." is the one possession wholly

I peculiar to the piano—it is "an inimitable device, a
photograph of the sky, a ray of moonlight."
Busoni exerts a tremendous influence upon the de-

' velopment of modern piano-playing; his pupils and dis-
' ciples number in the hundreds, the greatest among
whom is Rudolph Ganz, the subject of this sketch.

* « «

Mr. Rudolph Ganz was born in Zurich. Switzerland.
Februar>* 24, 1877. It was as a violoncellist that he
made his first appearance in public at ten years of age:

i two years later he again mounted the platform—a pian-

[
ist of remarkable gifts. At sixteen was begun a course

;
of study under the direction of his uncle, Carl Esch-

1 mann-Dumur, a pedagogue of world-wide renown, whose
lineage is traced back to a family of musicians that

' were prominent in Germany and their own country for

: generations.
I If any year is said to mark, fundamentally, Ganz's
I greatest achievement, it is that of 1899. Not satisfied

\
with things as they were, he betook himself to Berlin
where he sedulously applied himself to further study
under the incomparable master, Ferruccio Busoni.

1 Heinrich Urban was his teacher in theory and com-
' position. In the same year he made his debut with

I
the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, at which engage-

I

ment he played three concertos—Beethoven, Chopin and
I Liszt. This was followed by several recitals in the
Berlin Philharmonie, after which he toured the princi-

pal cities in Russia, Germany and Switzerland. From
then on his career has been one round of successes. In

1900 the Philharmonic Orchestra played his S>Tnphony
in E major, under his own direction. The performance
was crowned with success, bringing him the friendship
and support of Busoni, Nikisch and Moszkowski. At-

tracted by the great possibilities offered young artists

in America, Ganz was, in 1901, induced by Dr. Florence
Zlegfeld to come to Chicago to fill the place vacated by
Arthur Friedheim. at the Chicago Musical College. Mr.
Ganz retained this important position for four consecu-
tive years, during which time he appeared in more than
one hundred and fifty recitals throughout the United
States.

I

As a teacher his influence is felt here, there and
I everywhere. Of his many talented pupils the most

i

promising is M. Boguslawski. a young Russian-Ameri-

I
can, who is rapidly developing along the lines of his im-

I
mediate predecessors, Busoni and Ganz.
During his residence in Chicago. Mr. Ganz on one

occasion appeared as soloist with the Thomas Orches-
tra, Theodore Thomas conducting, when he gave the
first performance of Vincent d'Indy's new Symphony for

orchestra and piano, which brought him recognition
from all the leading newspapers throughout the whole
world. In January and February of 1906, Mr. Ganz
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played with the New York Syinphoiiy Orchestra In
New York. Philadelphia and Chicago, under the leader-
ship of Mr. Felix Welngartner. the distinguished con-
ductor. It is said Mr. Weingartner personally indicated
his preference for Ganz as soloist for these orchestral
concerts.

Mr. Ganz is without douljt the Kreatest living player
of the Brahms literature. His playing of that master's
1) minor Concerto—to quote in the language of a con-
temporary critic

—'put one in mind of the wonderful
interpretation given it by Husoni.

"

Canz's repertoire is characteristic In that it em-
braces many great works for piano and orchestra, and
a miscellany of less pretentious, but none the less Itn-

rorlant works by Bach, Beethoven, llrahms, Schubert,
Schumann. IJszt, Chopin, and many others. Of the
more recent national types. Ganz invariably adds to his
programs some worthy representative, especially favor-
ing the French group, of which may be named Cesar
Franck. C. V. Alkan. Salnt-Saens, Massenet. Vincent
d'Indy. Claude Debussy, Chausson, and Ravel. Of
another group of moderns that play an active jiart In
the making of (i.anz's programs are Grieg and Sinding
the Norwegians. .Martucci and Sgambati the Italians,
Rubinstein "The Terrible," and Kugene d'Albert, the
unclassified.

A Historical Song Recital was given at Usser Hall,
Mills College, on Thursday evening, October 15th. The
soloists were Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, mezzo contralto,
head of the vocal department of Mills College, and Miss
Klizabeth Wilcox, soprano, assistant voice teacher at
.Mills College. The program was a very representa-
tive one and those knowing the artistic efficiency of
.Mrs. Blanchard and her knack of making programs will
understand that soloists as well as compositions proved
to be of the highest musical standard. The program
was as follows: Die Lorelei (Silcher). Die Lorelei
(Lisztl. .\h. Woe Is Me, Unhappy .Man! (Strauss). Mrs.
Blanchard: Folk Songs—My Pretty .lane (Bishopl. Miss
Wilcox: P'olk Songs—What'll Be King but Charlie I Scot-
tish), The Laird o' Cockpen (Scottlsli). Spinnerliedchen
(German I. Mrs. Blanchard: Operatic Arias—Elsa's
Traum (Lohengrin) (Wagner I. Chanson des Bijoux
(Faust) (Gounod), Miss Wilcox: .\rt Songs—Pastoral
(Careyi. Friihlingsnacht (Schumann), Miss Wilcox; The
Organ Man (Schubert), Lullaby (Cyril Scott), Mrs.
Blancliard: Children's Songs—The Fairies (Gaynor),
The Hungry Ducks (Terhune), The Brownies (l.«oni),
Mrs. Blancliard.

• • •

The Kentfield Choral Society, Giulio Minetti. director,
assisted by the Minetti Orchestra, will give a concert
in Kentfield on Friday evening, November 20th. The
soloists will be .Mrs. Henry N. McMullin, soprano; Miss
Kate Loewinsky, violinist; Miss Christine Howells, flut-

ist, and Miss Jessie Moore, pianist. The features of
the program will consist of operatic selections by the
chorus with orchestral accompaniments, and vocal and
instrumental solos by the assisting artists accompanied
by the orchestra. .\ large attendance is expected and
the leadership of Mr. Minetti guarantees a highly artis-

tic event.
• « *

The subscription list for the three chamber music
recitals to be given by the Minetti Quartet at private
residences of prominent society people has assumed
quite satisfactory dimensions and the financial success
of the series is more than assured. The first recital

will take place at the residence of Mrs. Mountford S.

Wilson next Monday morning. The program has al-

ready been published and contains several of the most
representative works of chamber music literature. Much
interest is being manifested in tliese events and there
cannot be any denying the fact that they will form one
of San Francisco's most artistic and important musical
events of the present season.

« * *

Miss Gertrude Max. one of the energetic quartet that
presides behind the sheet music counter of Kohler &
Chase, is again able to attend to her duties and her
numerous friends are glad to see her recovered from
a serious illness which had confined her to her home
for a number of weeks.

• « «

Thomas Vincent. Cator. Jr.. the well known pianist

and composer, will be the soloist at a concert to be
given by the San Jose Philharmonic Society at the
Hotel Vendome. San Jose, on Friday evening, Decem-
ber nth. Among the compositions which Mr. Cator
will interpret on this occasion will be a Sonata of his

own recently composed in honor of the memory of

Lillian Nordica.
« • «

Miss Edna Marie Willcox, soprano, who recently re-

turned from Paris where she studied with Jean de
Rezke, and in whose honor Mrs. M. E. Blanchard re-

cently gave a reception musicale. has been engaged to

sing for the Musical Club of Stockton. She will render

a program on Saturday, November 14th (today), and
will be assisted by Mrs. E. E. Young, pianist.

MANSFELDT RECITALS
Ebell Hall, Oakland

Friday Evening, November 20th

Friday Evening, December llth

SINGLE ADMISSION $1

Tickets on Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.
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BUSY MUSICAL SEASON IN TRANS BAY CITIES.

Miss Milliette's Sunday Afternoon Concerts, Adelphian

Club Events, Oakland Orpheus Club and Other
Important Musical Affairs.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
Oakland, November 9, 1914.

Miss Marie MiUiette gave the first of two song re-

citals yesterday, (Sunday), afternoon, at the home of

Mrs. Allen (I. Freeman in Berkeley. Miss MiUiette
was assisted by Mrs. Frederick Harvey. (Anna .Miller

Wood), in one of the most attractive programs of the

season. Miss MiUiette has a special gift for program
making, for balance, contract and unity are all con-

sidered. -Mrs. Redfield accompanied. Other engage-
ments prevented my hearing the recital, but it is safe

to say that the art of the participants was in full evi-

dence. The second recital with the same executanis
will occur on Sunday afternoon. November 22, at Cloyne
Court, in Berkeley, at halt-after three o'clock. Miss
Miliette was one of those furnishing the program at

Ebell early in November. Victor de Gomez played vio-

lincello solos on the same occasion.
¥ * *

The third and final concert given by the music sec-

tion of the Adelphian Club was possibly the most suc-

cessful of the series—a creditable and artistic series

it has been, too. Miss Fernanda Pratt, now quite re-

covered from a long and serious illness, gave several

songs, her voice warmer and more colorful titan ever,

and her interpretations in the different languages equal-

ly delightful. Warren D. Allen, piano, and Victor de
Gomez, violoncello, played the Andante and Allegro
Moderato from a Saint-Saens Sonata, giving much
pleasure. Mr. Allen's delicacy of touch and smooth-
ness of utterance gave agreeable support to the mor-^
robust tones of the 'cello, and both players are evi-

dently impressed by the French composer's ideas in the

same way and to the same degree. It is a grateful

work for both instruments, and the audience was inter-

ested to the last note. Mr. .\llen and Mr. de Gomez
contributed several solos to the program, adding meas-
urably to their reputation thereby. Uda Waldrop's al-

together delightful accompaniments for Miss Pratt's

songs were not the least of the evening's pleasures.
* « «

Clara .\lexander, assisted by Foster Krake, barytone,
and Eugenia Vaughan, pianist, ha\"e been giving a se-

ries of Heures Intimes at Paul Elder's studio on Mon-
day afternoons. The very successful "hours" have
been well attended. Miss Alexander and Miss Vaughan
are residents of Alameda, although Miss Alexander's
cosmopolitan experience makes her really at home in

any city.
» * *

Emilie B. Lancel, of Alameda, assisted at the piano
by Audrey Beer, gave a song recital at St. Francis
Hotel on Tuesday evening, the 29th of October. Miss
Lancel has a beautiful contralto voice, of unusual range,
and sings Italian, German, French and English, and
all with much charm. There are few young singers
who could carry through with such aplomb so exigent
a program; and it should be said that Miss Lancel's
voice was as fresh at the end as at the beginning. By
this recital Miss Lancel is launched fairly on her pro-
fessional career, and she should be in demand for con-
cert engagements. Miss Beer, besides playing the ac-
companiments with excellent taste, gave a group of
solos in brilliant style, among them the Staccato Etude
of Rubinstein.

* * *

The Golden Gate Quartet, that finest of organizations
of men singers, is now under the management of Mrs.
John de P. Teller. The personnel now is Carl E. .An-

derson, Lawrence Strauss. Lowell Redfield and Henry
L. Perry. All the members are soloists of prominence,
and their ensemble work is beyond praise.

* * *

John Leechman, the composer of many striking
works, including a cantata which has been twice pre-
sented with success, is to give a recital of his com-
positions exclusively, at Native Sons' Hall, San Fran-
cisco, on Thursday evening, November 19. All save
one of the participants are from this side of the Bay.
They include Miss Virginia Fischer, soprano: Mrs. Fred
H. Clark of Berkeley, contralto; Howard E. Pratt, of
Oakland, tenor; Chas. E. Lloyd, of Berkeley, bass; J.
J. Petty, barytone; Elizabeth Westgate, accompanist.
The list includes sixteen songs.

* * *

Lucia Dunham and Professor Charles Louis Seeger
announce a recital of folk-songs at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Armin O. Leuschner in Berkeley, for Tuesday
evening, the 17th. In the original languages or dialecta
will be given songs of France, Italy, Spain, France,
Canada, Louisiana, Mexico, Germany. Holland, Scandi-
navia, Russia, Poland, Hungary, Greece, Algeria, the
British Isles, and the American negro. It will certainly
be interesting and educational.

* « «

Olive Reed Cushman will give a pupils' recital on
the 19th. .-^mong those participating are Marian Honey
Brower, Neville Stevenson and Anita Putman.

* « *

On an evening early in December, Madame Julia
Gulp, the famous lieder singer, will appear before the
membership—now larger than in any previous year—of
the Berkeley Musical Association. This is the only
concert to be given for the association before 191.5.

* * *

The Oakland Orpheus, Edwin Dunbar Grandall, direc-
tor, will give its third concert of the twenty-first season
on Tuesday evening, the 17th of November, at the
Liberty Play House. A notable program has been pre-
pared, and is awaited with interest. Other concerts

—

among them that by Miss Dunham and Professor See-
ger occur on the same evening, which reminds one that
the musical season has really commenced.

LVCY V.\>' I)K MAItK
Tho Splcnilid I oiinK <'oiitriilli> M lio Will <;lvi' ti (~«»iie('rl nt Kbell [lull. <»nkluiifl,

\rvl 'riHirsiljij Kvoiilii^, \nV4>nil>er IJ»

The California Trio, Elizabeth Westgate, piano; Ar-

thur Garcia, violin, and Malin Langstroth. violoncello,

together with Howard Eugene Pratt, tenor, will give the
first concert of this, the fourth season, on Tuesday
evening, December 1, at Miss Merriman's School in

Piedmont. The concert is for the benefit of the build-

ing fund of Plymouth Congregational Church.

« « *

Fern Frost, teacher of piano, and Charles Blank,
teacher of violin, will present some of their younger
pupils in recital at Mr. Crandall's studio. 467 Thir-

teenth Street, Oakland, on Saturday afternoon, the

14th of November. A carefully arranged program is to

be given.
« • *

Mr. and Mrs. Victor de Gomez have taken a house in

Berkeley, and will reside there permanently. This is

pleasant news to their large circle of friends on this

side, where both lived before their marriage two years
ago.

De Mark could not have selected a more pleasing and
higher grade program. Tickets are one dollar, with
students' rates at 7.5 cents. They can be had at Sher-
man, Clay & Co.'s and Wiley B. Allen's in Oakland, and
at Tupper and Reed's in Berkeley. Miss Van De
Mark's popularity ought to secure for her a crowded
house.

-*v-

-w-
Miss Lucy Van De Mark, the exceptionally gifted and

successful young contralto soloist, who has already
earned many artistic laurels throughout California as

operatic, concert and oratorio artist, will give a concert

at Ebell Auditorium, Oakland, next Thursday evening,

November 19th. She has selected a program of wide
variety and excellent musical character, and her rich,

well placed and judiciously used voice ought to be suffi-

cient inducement tor many music lovers to attend this

recital. Miss Van De Mark, when recently in South-

ern California, was received splendidly and her success

was so pronounced that her future appearances there

will certainly bring her additional honors. She will

always be a welcome guest. Manager L. E. Behymer
told its that he considers Miss Van De Mark one of the

foremost California artists that have come under his

management.

The program to be rendered on this occasion will be

as follows: La Clemenza di Tito (Mozart): Widmung.
Die Mondnacht, Waldesgesprach (Schumann); Du hist

die Ruh,' Heindenroslein. Der Wanderer (Schubert);

The Watch (Loewe). Waldeinsamkeit (Max Regerl.

Heimweh (Hugo Wolf), Morgen (Richard Strauss), Der
Lenz (Hildach): Dawn in the Desert (Gertrude Ross),

Bye-low Land (Cora Jenkins), The Danza (Chadwick),

Bonnie Sweet Bessie (Gilbert); The Spring Song-
Love, Lend Me Thine .A,id—From Samson and Delilah

(Saint-Saens).

TW'O of the above numbers are composed by Califor-

nia writers, namely. Dawn in the Desert, by Gertrude

Ross, and Bye-low Land, by Cora Jenkins. Miss Van

MISS BRENDEL SCORES ANOTHER TRIUMPH.

iliss Margherita Brendel was heard in recital on
Wednesday evening at the residence of Augusta Borle.

2117 Buena Vista Avenue, -\lameda. by an audience of

musicians who listened with interest to a program that
showed the remarkable progress made by Miss Brendel
during her three years' study with Campanari. She
sings with charming freshness and ardor. The voice

is a contralto, with a very deep and lovely tone quality,

and is used with admirable control. -Although a very
young girl, her interpretation is mature and intelli-

gent, noticeably so in "Ich grolle nicht" and "The
Three Fishers," which was full of dignity and pathos.

Following is the program: Placer d'amour (Martini),

Ich grolle nicht (Schumann), Si mes vers avaient des
ailes (Hahn); Voce di Donna (Ponchielli), Hindoo Song
(Bemberg), Friihlingszeit (Becker), Three Fishers Went
Sailing (HuUah).

v»

EMILIE B. LANCEL'S RECITAL.

The Song Recital at the St. Francis Hotel given on

Thursday evening, October 29th, by Miss Emilie B.

Lancel, w'as in every respect an unqualified success and
the means of introducing another contralto, possessed

of a charming voice, to the music loving public of the

Bay cities. Miss Audrey Beer, a well known pianist,

and pupil of Georg Kriiger, proved herself an accom-
panist of a dependable character as well as a brilliant

soloist. The program follows: In Italian—Prayer (Sal-

vatore Marches!), Star Vicino (Salvator Rosa), .Aria,

La patlate d'amor (Faust) (Charles Gounod), Miss Lan-

cel; in German—Im Herbst (Robert FYanz), Mein
Schatzelein ist ein kostliches Ding (Max Reger). Miss

Lancel; Valse—E minor (Frederick Chopin). Warum
(Robert Schumann), Etude de Concert (Anton Rubin-

stein), Miss Beer; in ISnglish—Two Songs, Poems from

R. L. Stevenson's "A Child's Garden of Verses" (Ethel-

bert Nevin), Aria, The Worldly Hope Men Set Their

Hearts L'pon, from In a Persian Garden (Liza Lehmann,
Miss Lancel: in French—Le Vallon (Charles Gounod),

Le Rossignol (Leo Delibes), Habanera (Carmen) (Geo.

Bizet), Miss Lancel.
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NOTED ARTISTS SING RIGOLETTO QUARTET.

Splendid Rendition of This Famous Concerted Number
is Another Musical Achievement of

the Victor People

The mere announcement that the famous Rigoletto
Quartet is to be rendered gives one an expectant de-

light, for this superb number is undoubtedly the most
brilliant and musicianly of all Verdi's concerted pieces.

A splendid new record of the quartet just issued with
the November list of Victor Records is noteworthy not

only because of its superb rendition, but because of its

combination of well-known opera and concert artists

and the fact that it is issued at a popular price. The
singers are Lucrezia Bori. Josephine Jacoby. John Mc-
Cormack. and Reinald Werrenrath. Their voices blend
perfectly, and from the beginning of the number right

through to the superb climax, their rendition is ex-

quisitely beautiful. Lucrezia Bori also gives a lovely

interpretation of a dainty Spanish air. "Malaguena,"
singing it with grace and unusual vocal beauty. John
MeCormack sings magnificently the popular "Because,"

and also gives a fine rendition of the appealing "Lulla-

by from Jocelyn," with a superb violin obligato by Fritz

Kreisler adding a delightful finishing touch.

Schumann-Heink sings effectively Delibes charming
"Good morning. Sue'": Tetrazzini gives a brilliant per-

Pavlowa f.avotte played by the Victor Band, two Hesi-

tations played by .McKee's Society Orchestra, and a
Fox Trot and One-Step by the Van Eps Trio.

No comedian on the American stage is more popular
today than Raymond Hitchcock, and his acquisition Is

a strong addition to the Victor list of exclusive artists.

.Mr. Hitchcock's first contributions are his famous cur-

tain speech and his burglar story and high cost of liv-

ing, a masterly explanation that makes clear the in-

tricacies of the income tax. Harry l>auder entertains

with a new song, "The Message Boy," w^hich gives him
an opportunity for some uncommonly good patter.

Nora Bayes sings the popular darky song. "Harmony
Baby; " Ueorge MacFarlane gives a fine rendition of

Chauncey Olcott's tuneful ballad, 'That's an Irish Lulla-

by:" and Margaret Romaine presents the exquisite

".\bsent.

"

The British song. "It's a Long. Long Way to Tippera-

ry," which has a tremendous vogue just at present, is

contributed by the American Quartet. Two favorite

home songs. "Home. Sweet Home" and "Old Folks at

Home" are admirably interpreted by Elsie Baker. The
Victor Light Opera Company presents attractive med-
ley^ from -the two big New York successes. "The Girl

from Utah." and "Miss Daisy;" and Henry Burr, Charles

Harrison, and Irving Kaufman are among those who
help to entertain with the latest popular songs. The

SAN JOSE NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY.

A musical and dramatic entertainment was given at

College Notre Uame, San Jose, during the latter part of

October in honor of Sister Superior. Mary Veronica.
The drama was exceptionally fine and it was an original

composition of Sister .\nthony. who is now In Wash-
ington at Notre Dame Trinity College. The complete
program was as follows:

Saint Cecilia—A Drama: Characters—Cecilia. Rose
Butler: Cloantha. mother of Cecilia. Eileen Costello:

Valerian, kinsman of Roscius. .Marie Hughes; Tiberta,

sister of Valerian. Phyllis Shaw: Miriam, friend of Ce-

cilia. Esther Sullivan: Vita. Charia. Christians, Gene-
vieve Nicholson, .\ngela Smith; dementia, a captive

slave of Martina Babia. Virginia Harrison; Lusilla. Ro-
mina. Servia. (Slaves of Cecilial Kathleen Mitchell.

Ida Henshaw. .\gatha Ryan: Fabius. Marcius. (friends

of .\malchias. the Praetarl. Eileen Costello. Mary Har-

rison; Guard. .Margaret Webb. Tableau. Cecilia in

Glory. Blessed Virgin. Beatrice Mix; St. Cecilia, Rose
Butler: .\ngels, Teresa Terrazas. Luila .\rnold, Eliza-

beth Mann: Greeting Chorus (Selected). Vocal Classes.

Accompanist—Coralyn McE^oy; .\ct I.—.\partment in

Cecilias Home: Caprice. Op. 79 (Rafll. Piano Solo

—

Herminia Yberri; Act II.—.\partment in Cecilia's Home.
Sextet from "Lucia" (Leschetizkyl. Left Hand Piano
Solo—Beatrice Mix: Act III.—The Catacombs: Cama-

MARCELLA CRAFT
Principal Lyric Soprano at the Royal Cort Opera, Munich. 1909-1911

Exclusive Management Concert Direction M. H. Hanson, 437 5th Ave., New York

Marcella Craft Charms in Song
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Only San Francisco Recital at the Cort Theatre

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 23, At Three O'clock

Diretftion FRANK W. HEALY

PRICES OF ADMISSION—75c, $1. $1.50 and $2. Every seat in the gallery 50c, for sale at Box Office of Cort

Theatre at day of recital only. Mail orders filled now if addressed to Frank \V. Healy, Head Bldg., San Francisco.

Seat Sale opens at Sherman, Clay & Co., Kohler & Chase and Cort Theatre, on Monday morning, November 16th

Trot, a Half and Half, a One-Step Medley, and the
formance of the great aria. "Guiding Star of Love" from
Linda di Chamounix. showing artistic mastery over
every detail of the singer's art: Margarete Ober pre-

sents a splendid rendition of Schubert's "To the Music,

"

and Frieda Hempel sings Arditi's vocal waltz, 'The
Kiss," in superb fashion. The beautiful Tosti 'Sere-

nade" is delightfully given by Alma Gluck; Pasquale
Amato contributes the melodious "Thy Home in Fair
Provence" from Traviata; Giovanni Martinelli sings
with superb quality of tone and artistic finish the favor-
ite "Strange Harmony" from Tosca: Clarence Whitehill
gives the sad but ejfective "Tlie Heart Bow'd Down"
from the Bohemian Girl: and Evan Williams renders
"The Cross," his splendid tenor voice showing at its

best.

That favorite old American ballad. "Silver Threads
Among the Gold." is beautifully rendered as a violin

solo by Maud Powell. Maximilion Pilzer gives a bril-

liant violin performance of Drdla's charming "Souve-
nir."" and Rosario Bourdon"s 'cello solo of a "Lohengrin
Fantasie " is delightful, his rich, full tone and admirable
command being much in evidence. Conway's Band and
Vessalla's Italian Band each contribute a standard
number, the former the "Beautiful Galatea Overture"
and the latter the favorite 'Valse Militaire." Pryor's

Band plays a famous march. "Soldiers of the King."'

The new dance selections are eight in number—a Fox

toots Paka Hawaiian Troupe is heard in four admirable

examples of the folk songs of these interesting people.

The Glacier Park Indians contribute to the list of edu-

cational records, their "Gambler's Song." showing to

what an extent singing enters into the life of the In-

dians. Geoffrey O'Hara. w^ho was appointed by the

United States Government as Instructor of Native In-

dian Music, also has an interesting record which ex-

plains some of the peculiar features of Navajo Indian

songs. The Victor Military Band plays ""Claytons

Grand March"' and "In Lilac Time,"' two splendid

marches for drills and school work. This November
offering comprises a fine list of records that are worthy

of all the praise that can be given them. But mere
words cant do justice to them—they must be heard to

be fully appreciated, and they can be heard by any one.

for any Victor dealer will gladly play any number upon

request.
V*

Elizabeth Westgate presented one of her talented pu-

pils, a girl 12 years of age. at Miss Merriman's School

in Piedmont last Saturday evening. November 7th.

Little Miss Weichhart played the Harmonious Black-

smith of Handel, a Beethoven Sonata (E majorl and a

considerable list of shorter pieces. She was assisted

by Miss Mary Anderson, a young soprano, who is more

and more in demand for concerts as her voice is heard.

val Espagnol. Op. 38. Kano Duo (Deliouxl. First Piano

—Coralyn McEvoy, Second Piano—Luita .\rnold; Act
IV.—Scene 1—Apartment in Cecilias Home; Nottumo
Venetiana ( Liszt ». Piano Solo—Virginia Harrison:

Scene 2—Home of Cecilia; Hungarian Rhapsody, No.

10 (Liszt I. Piano Solo—Luisa Luders. '14: Scene 3

—

Home of Cecilia; .\ddress to Our Beloved Sister Su-

perior. Virginia Harrison.
« • s

Mme. Giacomo Minkowsky, who recently opened a

studio in San Francisco, has met with excellent results.

She already has a very large class of students who do

not tire of speaking in the highest terms of her effi-

ciency as a vocal instructor. Mme. Minkowsky "was for

a number of years her husband"s assistant at the Von
Schueh-Minkowsky School of Singing in Dresden, and

she happened to be in San Francisco on a visit to rela-

tives when the war broke out. She was compelled to

remain here, and rather than be idle she resumed teach-

ing, with the result that she built up an excellent class.

Among her pupils are a number of teachers and pro-

fessional singers.

Karl W. ScHulz
TIIKDllV—»>Ui Ht>TUATI<»N—PI V.NO

i»PKH \Tic f<> vt him;
Rowm 1000 Kohlcr A (hone BldR. Tel. K«my 3454

nv .\ppofDlnieDt
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The Musical Profession and

the Musical Review
Notwithstanding tlie obvious necessity of a representative organ

that defends the rights of the musical profession in certain territories

of the United States, there are many leading members of the musical cult

who do not concede the right of such a musical organ to the support

of the pedagogues other than subscriptions. They frequently present

the opinions that advertising is undignified.

Nevertheless, whenever a member of the musical profession is in

trouble he usually turns to the musical journal either for advice of

for defense. We have in our possession hundreds of letters to prove
this assertion. W'e have never tailed to respond to calls for assistance,

whether they came from advertisers or from non-advertisers. The paper
is now in its Thirteenth Year of continuous publication, and it has always
been published in the interests of the entire profession, never demanding
anything unreasonable.

But our principal ambition has not yet been fully realized, namely,
that the Pacific Coast Musical Review should be larger in the number
of its pages, more extensive in its news service and still bigger in its

circulation among students and their parents. Among the thousands
of artists and teachers residing on the Pacific Coast only one hundred
are advertisers in this paper.

Our record of nearly thirteen years of continuous publication purely

in the interests of the profession should entitle us to the united support

of such profession. We have refused several very tempting offers to

leave this Coast or sell the publication, thereby making sacrifices on our

part, and made them gladly. Still there are hundreds of teachers and
artists who are not willing to even support this paper by means of

advertisements.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review reaches the musical public at

large—not only members of the profession, but students and their parents.

Thousands of copies are sold during the year to students and their

friends by reason of our careful reviews of Students Recitals. Not even

a daily paper has such a large exclusively musical circulation as this

paper has on this Coast. And still there are hundreds of teachers who
lose thousands of dollars, because they can not understand the usefulness

of an advertisement in these columns. To prove the great advertising

value of this paper we call the attention of every member of the pro-

fession to the class of teachers and music dealers represented in its

columns. They belong invariably to the most successful class of teachers,

artists and dealers on the Pacific Coast.

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.

MRS. FANNIE BAILEY SCOTT Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
Soprano

Concerts, Recitals. Oratorio

24J4 Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 283

Ortifleil llnrfhfMl I'lipll. I-^IkIi* ^ cnrj*
Study 111 Frnnoe, (werniiiiiy niiil Itnly. Stii-
<lli»: Kohler A Chase ItiiililiiiK. Keslileare:
2338 FrODklln Street. Tel. Frnokllu 36»».

^be ialSuifn lano

16"' Gcntur

18'"6etitu

Over the keyboard of the past will come Perfection
'

'

—Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the worUl

—

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-
ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of nmsical resource,

Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the
masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "behung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals
an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

imtnediate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical masten.-, in the possibility for shades upon .shacles of
expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the liistory of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the United States.
We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
store

Slir laliiiuiu pano (Ho.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manutac'turers

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

As announced in the Oakland department of this is-

sue, John Leechman will give a recital of his own
songs at Native Sons' Hall on Thursday evening. No-
vember 19th, which, by the way, seems to be a favorite
evening with our resident musicians. The Pacific Coast
Musical Review has already four concerts on its calen-

dar for that day. The program will include eleven
songs and selections from Mr. Leechman's Cantata.
The Captive Hebrew Maid. Miss Westgate has already
mentioned the names of the soloists, who are princi-

pally from across the Bay. A large audience should be
in attendance to show its appreciation of the composer
as well as the soloists.

* * *

L. E. Behymer. the exceedingly active and successful
California impresario, made a flying trip to San Fran-
cisco and Northern California last Tuesday, and during
his brief sojourn he managed to shake hands with
nearly everyone he knows and besides attended to a

considerable amount of business. Mr. Behymer cer-

tainly works with unusual celerity and can attend to

more things in a short space of time than any man we
know of. Mr. Behymer expects to be here again toward
the end of this month. He says that the Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra is doing exceedingly well in the
matter of attendance and artistic efficiency. That the
Gamut Club is still attending to business. That the
various choral societies are very busy and that his con-
certs are meeting with the approval of the musical pub-
lic of Los Angeles. The recently opened concert hall,

"Trinity Auditorium," proves to be an ideal place for

concerts.
* * *

We are in receipt of the Humboldt Advertiser, pub-
lished by James E. Mathews, a well known patron of

music and music merchant of Eureka. The present
issue is the ninth number which goes to show that it

is a new venture. The fact that it is printed on green
paper this time does not signify that it is green in ex-

perience. It is filled with interesting reading matter.
The editor complains that its contemporaries in Ehireka
have not yet paid any attention to it, or welcomed it

to the fold, and be ascribes the lack of recognition to

absorption of others in their own troubles. Possibly
the green color bints at jealousy on the part of the
Advertiser's contemporaries. ^\Tien the Advertiser is

as long in the business as the Pacific Coast Musical
Review it will not care a rap whether or not the other
papers say anything about it. As long as the subscrip-

tion list is big and the advertising patronage satisfac-

tory everything is perfectly "serene." The San Fran-

cisco Chronicle, through its energetic solicitor, is trying

its level best to coax the Musical Review advertisers
away from the paper and take space in the Chronicle.
Now the Chronicle never mentions the Musical Review;
but the fact that it casts a covetous eye on our adver-
tising columns proves how really envious it is of our
success. So we are not surprised when the Chronicle
does not want to mention us. So may be Brother Math-
ews will also have this satisfaction some day.

MISS Al DUKV BKI^U

The Skillful \ouii[b: PloulHt-l'iipil of GeorR KruKer, Who
ANMlsted at the Lancel Concert

Mrs. George Alexander Scott, one of the busiest and
most efficient soprano soloists of the bay cities, will be
the soloist at the organ recital given under the auspices

of the American Guild of Organists, by Mrs. Charles

Swift at the First Congregational Church. Oakland, on
Sunday afternoon, November 22d. Mrs. Scott will sing
Miriam's Song, by Reinecke, which has never been sung
here before. She will also be the soloist of the Santa
Rosa Oratorio Society which will present The Messiah
in Santa Rosa on Monday evening. December 14th. At
the recent annual sacred concert of the St. John's Pres-

byterian Church Choir of Berkeley, Mrs. Scott sang
Miriam's Song of Triumph by Schubert.

%v

PRESS CLUB TO GIVE OPEN AIR CONCERT. J

During the past four years the daily papers of San
Francisco alternated in giving the Christmas Eve Con-
cert begun by Tetrazzini on Christmas, 1910. This year
all the daily papers will co-operate with the Press Club
in making the Christmas Eve concert an exceptionally
brilliant success. The gentlemen in charge of this

event have often proved their fine capacity and are
singularly well equipped to make this coming affair one
of the greatest San Francisco has ever seen. The prin-

cipal soloist of the evening will be John McCormack.
the most popular tenor before the musical world to-

day. There will be a big brass band and chorus. No
doubt the committees in charge will have other fea-

tures to announce before the program will be com-
pleted. As far as the writer is concerned, he has
complete confidence in the people in charge, and judg-

ing by past events under the direction of the Press
Club. San Francisco may well look forward to the

forthcoming Christmas Eve concert with more than
pleasurable anticipation.

%%

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of

three songs by that industrious and exceedingly suc-

cessful Southern California composer, Mrs. Gertrude
Ross. These three songs are entitled "Three Songs of

the Desert." and are subdivided into "Sunset in the

Desert," "Night in the Desert" and "Dawn in the Des-

ert." The last named song will be remembered as

having been sung here last season by Mme. Schumann-
Heink with brilliant success. The realistic musical set-

ting made an immediate impression and both critics

and public could not fail to recognize the effect of the

music as well as the words. The companion songs
above mentioned are eaqually redolent with the spirit

of nature and lend themselves splendidly to dramatic
emphasis and the modern school of declamatory sing-

ing. The words are exceedingly valuable from a litera-

ry and poetic standpoint and the music fits so closely

the realistic description of the poetry that all three

songs become invaluable additions to a library of mod-
ern vocal literature.
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Mary Alverta Morse
Studio 2119 Scott St., Eminent as Teacher, Vocalist and Operatic Coach

Writes as Follows of the

Piano

San Francisco.

Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen:

To owTi a Piano which would at all times be wholly and absolutely satisfactory, which would

lend its support to my even' musical thought, my every' mood, has long been one o( my pet ambitions.

When 1 say that my every desire has been realized through the beautiful Mason & Hamlin

Grand which 1 recently purchased through your Coast agents. The Wiley B. Allen Co., 1 am only

mildly voicing my enthusiasm for the greatness of your product I truly regard the Mason & Hamlin

Piano the superior of any piano that 1 have ever known. Sincerely yours,

MARY ALVERTA MORSE

Mason & Hamlin Pianos in All Their Various Styles May Be Seen Only at Our Stores

They May Be Purchased on Easy Payments

Two Eiitralic««

135-153 Kttnj and 217-225 Sntter Su.

Victor Talking Machinet

Oakland-510 12tli asd 1105 WajhinftaD

San Jo»«— 117 SoBtfc Firit

Sheet Music

ORPHEUM. COMING TO THE CORT.

Gertmde HotEman is endeed proving a vaudeville
revelation, for no other artist that has appeared at the
Orpheum has scored such a tremendous triumph as this

San Francisco genius. Miss Hoffman and her company
of fifty are a delight to both eye and ear. and, in spite
of the fact that their act lasts an hour and a quarter,
there is not a dull or tiresome minute in it. Next
week, mores the pity, will be the last of Miss Hoff-
man's engagement, for owing to previous bookings it

cannot be prolonged. The program for. the coming
"week will include several acts of extraordinary merit.
The Great .\sahi. assisted by a Quintette of Japanese,
will present an act that far excels any exhibition of
Its kind that has ever migrated from the Flowery King-
dom. They perform a number of marvelous magic

I

stunts, but their greatest hit is the Human Fountain.

', Edward Miller and Helene Vincent will Introduce
: one of the best singing acts in vaudeville. They are
young, handsome and talented and always popular.
Jane Ward and Billie CuUen will offer what they call

a "Pianosongologue," in which they introduce some
novel singing, piano playing and witty and amusing dia-

logue. Libby and Barton style their act "Thrills and
Fun on Tires." They are skilful tricksters on bicycles

' and also genuine cmedians. They perform a variety of

daring and astounding feats with the utmost noncha-
lance. Tony Hunting and Corinne Francis will repeat
their entertaining skit, "A Love Lozenger.

'

A young star new to us will be divulged at the Cort
following "The Bird of Paradise" in Joseph Santley.

who will be seen in "^XTien Dreams Come True," a
musical comedy that is cut from different fabric than
the average. Santley has a great vogue in the East
and is particularly noted as a dancer. It was he who
originated the "Santley Tango." The book of "When
Dreams Come True" was written by Philip Bartholo-

mae, author of "Overnight" and "Little Miss Brown."
and the music is the work of Silvio Hein.

words and spirit and Mr. Pratt at all times had his

chorus well in hand. They sang with equality of tone

and good expression, and the ensemble of voices, or-

chestra and organ was remarkably fine. Mrs. Scott, as

the soloist, sang with her usual artistry, her pure so-

prano suiting the composition splendidly. The entire

concert was one of charm and uplift, and it is a pleas-

ure to know that it will be repeated on Sunday even-

ing. November 14th, for the benefit of the Belgian fund.

\%
ALCAZAR THEATRE.

ST. JOHN'S CHOIR ANNUAL CONCERT.

CORT THEATRE.

Among the many attractions that was seen in this

! city last season. "The Bird of Paradise." Richard Wal-
! ton Tully's romance of Hawaii, was received with more
' favorable comment than has been given any play in

years. This channing story of the Hawaiian Islands
I will again be presented at the Cort Theatre, for one
\
week only, commencing next Sunday evening, Novem-

i ber 15th.

I Oliver Morosco. the well known California producer,
will again present the same cast as was seen here last

season, headed by Miss Lenore Vlrich. the clever little

,
21-year-old girl, in the leading role of Luana. Others

1 in the cast are William Desmond, as Dr. Wilson: Mary
I

Grey, as Diana, the American girl: David Landon, as
the beach-comber: Laura Adams, as the nurse: Robert

' Morris, as Captain Hatch, the Yankee trader: Dave
Hartford, as the high priest: and the original band of
Hawaiian singer and players, who. with their weird

I

and plaintive music, lend an atmospheric charm to the
I play.

The annual sacred concert, given by the choir of St.

John's Presbyterian Church, Berkeley, was an event

of Wednesday evening, November 4th, and under the

efficient direction of Howard E. Pratt, choir master,

was a success from every point of view. The program
was of a miscellaneous nature, the prinicipal feature

being that splendid cantata of Schubert, "Miriam's

Song of Triumph." presented here for the first time.

The soloists of the evening were Mrs. .\lexander Scott,

soprano: Mrs. J. RoUin Fitch, contralto: Mr. Howard
E. Pratt, tenor, and Mrs. E. H. Garthwaite, organist.

They were assisted by a chorus of thirty-five voices

and a stringed orchestra of the following players: Mr.

Jas. H. Todd, Jr., Mrs. Roy Cowles, Miss Beth Hon
and Mr. Ben Cooper, first violins: Mr. Wymond Garth-

waite. Miss Doris Hoyt and Mrs. F. C. Roberts, second

violins: Miss Edna Cadwalader and Mr. E. H. Garth-

waite. violas, and Jlr. Victor de Gomez and Miss Ruth
Collyer, 'cellos.

The opening number, "Oh Lord, Our Governor," by

Gadsby, was rendered with spirit and majestic feeling

bv the choir and orchestra, the ensemble at all phases

being particularly good. Mrs. Fitch's rich contralto

voice was heard to fine advantage in the solo, "My
Heart Ever Faithful," of Bach, which was followed by

"Judex", from Jlors et Vita, by Gounod, played beau-

tifully by the orchestra. Mr. Pratt's offering to the

program was the recitative and aria. "No Sun. No
Moon," from Handel's "Samson." and his voice has

seldom been given a better vehicle of display. His

phrasing and artistic interpretation of the work were

a joy. and the difficult passages rendered with a

smoothness and brilliance that admirably displayed his

fine method. Mrs. Garthwaite played an effective or-

gan number, which was followed by a Quintette for

strings, -\ndante. No. 1. of Jadassohn, interpreted with

fine tone and deep religious feeling, and accompanied

bv Mrs. Garthwaite.
The cantata was sung with great regard tor its lifty

On next Mondav night, November 16th, there will be

offered at the Alcazar Theatre for the first time on any

stage a unique and very much out of the ordinary com-

edv. The title of this new comedy is "Batting Bill,"

and it is the joint work of Charles Kenyon. author of

the most famous dramatic success of the last decade,

Kindling." and his brother. Albert Kenyon. "Battling

Bill " is founded on the celebrated short story, "One

Touch of Nature, " by the well known writer, Peter

B. Kyne. and it caused a veritable sensation among
the "fans" on the occasion of its appearance in the

Saturdav Evening Post a year or so ago. The Ken-

vons have taken the story and made a rattling good

baseball comedv in four acts out of it. Briefly, the

storv of the new play has to do with Bill Sosgrove.

the son of a rich and aristocratic Boston merchant

who, on his graduation from Yale, has entered his

father's office in order to learn the business. At ^ale

Bill acquired great fame as a baseball player, the title

of "Batting Bill" having been bestowed on him for his

abilitv with the bat. This ability earns for him an

offer from Bob McGrue. Manager of the New York

Baseball Team. BUI in the meantime has fallen head

over heels in love with Leonora O'Brien, the attrac-

tive voung stenographer in his father's office, and re-

fuses' McGrue's offer with an eye on future partnership

in the firm and marriage of Leonora. Old Man Cos-

grove who is a great baseball ""fan." returns from

Florida to discover Bill's feelings for Leonora and here

it is that the comedv takes its turn. Old Cosgrove will

have none of Leonora: Bill quits his position and ac-

cepts McGrue's offer. On the day of the big game

Cosgrove attends only to see Bill batting in his worst

form \t the psvchological moment there is a resound-

ing thwack and Bill knocks a home run which wins the

game, his father's forgiveness and Leonora A great

Scene in the plav is the grand-stand of the Polo Grounds

with the game in progress. This is one of the most

unique stage settings ever attempted in a modern thea

tre "Batting Bill" will have a great cast of Alcazar

Players, including Ralph Kellard as the hero, Louis

Bennlson as Old Man Cosgrove. A Burt Wesner as Mc-

Grue and Florence Malone as Leonora O Brien.
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CHAS. W. KREMCR
One of San Francisco's Most Successful Piano Teacfiers

Studio: 1008 Kohler & Cllase Buildine

Kohler & Chase Building

Chas. W. Kremer Pays Tribute to

KNABE PIANO
San Francisco, Cal., Od. 6, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:— 1 wish to express to you my sincere admiration of

the beautiful Knabe Grand piano purchased through your representa-

tives here, Messrs. Kohler & Chase. It is almost superfluous to praise

the superior qualities of this most wonderful in^rument, as this has been

done in various ways by my colleagues m the profession, but one mu^
give expression to one's thoughts, and I herewith pay my tribute to the

Knabe piano, as representing the higheS achievement in piano con^ruc-

tion. There is absolutely nothing to be desired in the way of tone,

mechanism and architedural design.

Yours very truly,

CHAS. W. KREMER.

26 O'Farrell Street

Miss Joy Noble
Teacher of Piano

A new and interesting method for children

and beginners. Class and private

instrufftion.

NORMAL TEACHER for the Effa Ellis

Keyboard Harmony, Teaching System and
Melody Building for music teachers, school
teachers and mothers. Normal class opens
Odt. 12. Interview by appointment only.

Phone Pacific 2249

Residence 506 17th Avenue San Francisco

Florence Le Roy-Chase
SOPRANO

Voice PlaeluB a Specialty. Itnliau
School of Bel Canto. Studio S'i* Fortv-
flfth St., Oakland, i'lioiie Piedmont H44X
S. F. Studio, Koum OOQ Kohler & ChaHe
Bldt^. Phoue Kearuy 5454. Open for Con-
cerlH aud RecltalH.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
902 Kohler A Chaae Bids. San FrjlncUc*

Phonet Kearny &4&4.

Esther M. Plumb
CONTRAI/rO

Concerts, Recitals, Oratorio

Touring Coast Annually, January-March
Address: 4173 Lake Ave., Chicago, ill.

David Campbell
I'lVMST AM) TK\<ni;u

studio: Room 41 Gnllney Building. 376
Suiter Street, S. F. Tel. Garfield 7T30.

Weduesdny nud Saturday. Residence, 2523
FAtin St.. Berkeley. Phone Berk. -lt}97.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHER

330 21st St., Oakland Tel. Lakeside 7I«

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN BOW MANUFACTI'RER

Verr Finest Material and Workmanship
Onaranteed. At all Leading Hoslc Stores
or Direct From the Manafactnrer.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY, CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TKACHKR OF SINGING

Available for Concerts and Recitals. 2948

Russell St., Berkeley. Phone: Berk. H75.

Migs Helen Colburn Heath
SoprniKi Solol.st FlrHt 1 iiitnrian Churrli,

anil Temple Kniami HI. Vocal Inut rticlion.

Concert Work. 'JZMr, Clay St. We«t 4Sl((l.

Gitiseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 37« Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2«37
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Thomas Frederic Freeman Geo. Stewart McManus piani
PI \MST-CO>l POSER

Studio: 2S0S Oak Knoll Avenue. Berk-
eley, Cal. Telephfine. Berkeley S177.

41 GAFFNKV lllII.D
S. F. Phone Garfield
College Ave.. Berkeley

;. ;i71t Sutter St.,

7.-0. Re»., 2.-i:i<>

Tel. Berk. S27r>.

Miss Mary E. 'Webster alma schmidt-kennedy
Tcnclicr of SiuKing and Voire Ituililiiiu
Contralto Soloist, Concert, Oratorio. Ktc.

<J5!> Sc» cntli .1venue Snn FranclNeo, Cut.
I'honc Pacific ir)r>S

PIANIST
Studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 1K35
Bnelld Ave. Phone Berkeley SS55.

FOSTER KRAKE ernst wilhelmy
B.\RITO\K

Teacher of Singing
1002 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny M&4

Correct Interpretation of German Lied
Drama and Poetry. Studio: Gaffney BIdg.,
376 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Emile Rossett
VKU.IMST

Graduate Paris Connervatory. Formerly
Concert Mnsiter of the New York Century
Opera Hounc. I'rlvate LeNNonH. Ensemble
W ork for I'ianlHtN. I« Vernon St., Oak-
land. ]*houe Oakland 1022.

THE PASHORE CONSERVATORY
H. B. Pasmore. Director. 1470 Washing-

ton St. Phone: Franklin 836. Pupils of
all ages received In all Branches. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Manager.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR» Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street. Berkeley.

AcHille I^. Artig^ues
Graduate Schola Can tornm, Paris. Or-

gan, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arlllaga Musical College. Res.i
138-8th Ave.. S. ¥"» Phone: Pac. R74«.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIGHT STREET

Studio Phone, Park 2372: Residence Phone
>llNNion 2(>7N. By Appointment Only.

Henry G. Spiller
Teaeher of Pianoforte and Slotting

Studio: 902 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

Teleph4»ne, Kearny .V4S4

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St.. Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
897 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

Teachers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219S !

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Franclaco i

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderlck St. Phone: Fillmore 1148 *

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase BIdg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898 !

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696 •

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637 i

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 6176 i

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

1

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel: Kearny 6464

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. K'my 6464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

OTTO RAUHUT
369 First Avenue Phone Pacific 35S1

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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EVAN WILLIAMS A REAL EMOTIONAL SINGER. MARCELLA CRAFT'S ONLY S. F. CONCERT.

Famous Welsh Tenor Delights a Large Audience Not-

withstanding a Severe Cold Which Could Not

Hide His Irresistible Individuality.

By ALFRED METZGER
Again did the San Francisco climate play havoc with

the vocal chords of a famous singer. This time it was
E^'an Williams who. after singing over half of his pro-

gram amidst the enthusiastic plaudits of his deligted

hearers, generously announced that, feeling himself not

at his best, he thought it only fair to invite his hearers

to listen to him again under better conditions at his

second concert without extra charge. Afterwards. Mr.
Greenbaum backed the singer up in this offer, which
really was exceptionally generous it one takes into con-

sideration that Mr. Williams, with the exception of one
or two changes, sang the entire program as announced.
In parts his cold was not noticeable; but inasmuch as

he is essentially an emotional singer and therefore re-

quires much force and power in his delivery he could

not "cover" his voice and thus sing "over" his cold,

tor dramatic intensity does not lend itself to these

"tricks."

Nevertheless the audience that assembled at the Co-

lumbia Theatre last Sunday afternoon received an ex-

cellent idea of the splendid artistry of this deservedly
popular vocalist. Evan Williams is a strikingly uncon-
ventional concert ligiire. He makes the impression of

being a big. good-natured, generous-minded soul who
uses his splendid vocal gifts for the purpose of making
his fellow men happy. We could easily note the exis-

tence of an unusually splendid tenor voice of great
warmth and of remarkable range. It possesses that

smoothness and "velvet" quality so rare among singers.

and yet it contains sufficient robustness to stir and to

add zest to an interiiretation. When Mr. Williams sings

he puts his whole soul into his work and you can prac-

tically feel the unaffected abandon if his musical tem-
perament. His is ideally representative of what is

known as the purely emotional school of singing. He
is, in other words, a genuine ballad singer.

His enunciation is so exquisite and so concise that

he makes his voice ring even in the enunciation of con-

sonants, which is really the acme of correct diction.

So many singers in paying every attention to the vow-
els forget all about the consonants, which after all

must be pronounced distinctly if the artist wishes his

hearers to understand him thoroughly. Mr. Williams
possesses an exceptional breath control which he uses
to such an extent that he seems to hold on to every
note as long as possible. While this is no doubt a

splendid feat in vocal art it tends to slacken the tempo
of many a vocal composition to such an extent that it

becomes rather "draggy." But with all his tendency
to sing a composition rather slower than one is used
to it, he succeeds in coloring his phrases so exquisitely

that many people no doubt prefer Mr. Williams' way
of singing slowly to the traditional ideas of vocal in-

terpretations. Personally, the writer would like to hear
a brisker tempo in nearly every one of the songs ren-
dered by .Mr. Williams last Sunday.

He is undoubtedly an ideal oratorio singer. His con-
ception of the three Handel songs was surely enjoyable,
and notwithstaiiding his cold we were thoroughly en-

thused over his rendition of Total Eclipse and Sound
an .\larm. Equally delicious were the three Welsh bal-

lads, and certain parts of the Eliland cycle were sung
with such refinement and such depth of understanding
that we need not even make apologies for his cold,
for there were times when it was absolutely unnotice-
able during the rendition of von Felitz's beautiful array
of vocal gems. .\11 we can say is that it all these ac-

complishments were so striking while the singer la-

bored under tremendous disadvantages, how much
greater must his genius appear when unimpaired by
unavoidable obstacles.

Evan Williams, the Welsh tenor, is in perfect condi-
tion now after a week in our glorious climate and has
prepared a special program tor his farewell concert at
the Columbia Theater this i Sunday) afternoon, Novem-
ber 22d, at 2:30. The complete ottering is as follows:
1. Faith in Spring _ Schubert

Serenade _ Schubert
Impatience ..Schubert
Pride of Youth „ Charles Louis Seegar
Every Kiss Is a Song Massenet
The Youth's Departure to War Jiomer
If With All Your Hearts, from Elijah Mendelssohn
How Many Hired Servants (The Prodigal Son)

Sullivan
t Wandering Schubert

Murmuring Zephyrs _ Jensen
Spirit Song _ Haydn
Wind and Lyre "Ware
Two Operatic Arias:
Flower Song (Carmen) Bizet
Your Tiny Hands (La Boheme) ...Puccini

This is certainly a charming offering and shouM at-
tract every lover of song. Tickets may be secured at
Sherman. Clay & Co.'s, Kohler & Chase's and the Co-
lumbia Theater.

Anyone Appreciating a California Artist's Success
Abroad Should Prove Through His Presence

That Such Success is Recognized Here.

The only San Francisco concert to be given by Mar-
cella Craft will take place at the Cort Theatre tomorrow
(Sunday) afternoon, November 22d. Anyone who really

believes in the encoura.gement of .\merica!i artists

owes it to himself as well as to his country to demon-
strate by his or her presence at concerts of .\merican
artists that the movement to recognize talent among
musicians of the homeland is not based upon talk

only, but possesses the actual backing of the musical
public at large. The prejudice against the efficiency of
.\merican artists, even though they have secured the
endorsement of leading European communities, is so
strongly entrenched in certain quarters that it seems
almost impossible to convince certain people that there
exists actual merit in young artists who call .\merica
their native country. This inexplicable prejudice is not
only imbedded in the mind of certain people to such an
extent that they are absolutely deaf to the artistic

/
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merits of their countrymen, but they even suspect
others not of their turn of mind to be influenced by
either financial or sentimental reasons; and so it will

be seen how necessary it is to encourage our .American
artists of real merit by means of attendance at their

concerts, so that this unreasonable prejudice may be
stamped out thoroughly bjt means of public endorse-

ment of a decided and emphatic kind.

If the music teachers, who are educating young .Amer-

ican students could only realize that the recognition
of meritorious .American artists is essential to their

own welfare, this blind surrender to anything foreign

could easily be remedied and replaced by at least a

spark of faith in one's own fellow citizens. It is not

our intention to suggest that .American artists should
be preferred to European artists, but that they should

be given an equal chance for recognition. Now we
heard Marcella Craft at her concert with the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra recentl.v, and she certainly

proved herself possessed of an excellent lyric soprano
voice and of consummate artistry. We have heard
practically every artist of note during the last twenty
years, and we can say with every ounce of conviction

at our command that Marcella Craft may well be count-

ed among the foremost vocalists of the day. But just

to show that we are not the only one thus impressed,
we will quote from the Daily -Argus of Portland, Maine,

of October G, 1914, where Miss Craft was one of the
soloists at the last .Music Festival;

"Of the soloists, .Marcella Craft, the first to appear,
was a revelation. Hardly had she launched out on the
Traviata aria. '.Ah. tors e lul.' when one began to won-
der that such a slight figure could contain a voice of
such astonishing power and range. Her technique was
Impeccable, but one forgot technique In increasing de-
light with the beauty of tone. firm, pure and clear
through all the registers, and the artistic temperament
that suffused her singing and made it vital. Marcella
Craft is an artist who sings the sentiment and the dra-
matic content of her numbers, and her beautiful tone
and fine execution stand fully in the service of the
intent and meaning of her songs. The Verdi aria is

rather a tour de force for coloratura singing, and .Mar-
cella Craft displayed in it all the flexibility and pre-
cision of technique that coloratura implies. In her
encore, Papini's lovely and lingering 'Caro mio ben,'
were displayed a sustained loveliness of tone, a beauty
of phrasing and exquisite tenderness of feeling that
were beyond praise. But perhaps it was in the four
arias from Puccini's 'Madame Butterfly' that the prima
donna, for such is her rank, gave full expression to her
powers. For Marcella Craft is dramatic in tempera-
ment and in Puccini's music was in her element. -Aria
after aria she sang of Puccini's passionate unsparing
music, relentless in its demand upon the higher range
of a soprano's voice, asking now for sustained and im-
passioned cantilena and again tor single phrases that
shall be all poignant accent; and through it all she
sang with superb mastery and power, rising in a sweep
to a climax of thrilling intensity in flawless tones of
poignant feeling. In contrast was her rendition of the
fine 'Song of Love.' with its level tenderness rising
finally to an impassioned climax; her delightful singing
of the encore. "The Year's at the Spring.' and the heart-
stirring simplicity and feeling of her Home. Sweet
Home." -Altogether. Marcella Oaft must hereafter be
reckoned among the prime donne of the Music Festival,
a distinction made manifest by the enthusiastic ap-
plause she evoked with every song."

Miss Craft's program will include a group of old
Italian songs, a group of .American songs, a few Ger-
man Lieder, and several operatic arias, including four
from JIadame Butterfly. It will be worth anyone's
while to attend this concert by Marcella Craft.

w
HAROLD PARISH WILLIAMS' OAKLAND CONCERT.

Harold Parish Williams will give a concert in Oak-
land in the Ivory Ballroom of the Hotel Oakland on
Tuesday evening. Ilecember 1st. The program will in-

clude arias from La Boheme and Faust and songs by
Brahms, Schubert. Strauss. Schumann, and a group of
English songs. -Mr. Williams made such an excellent
impression at his San Francisco concert recently that
his admiring friends and the large audience that heard
him here will no doubt do their utmost to convince the
musical public that it will make no mistake in attend-
ing the Oakland concert. Mr. Williams possesses a
smooth, pliant baritone voice which he uses with con-
summate artistry. This skillful artist will be assisted
by Miss Roxanna Weihe, an exceptionally talented
young pianist, who will play a Rhapsodic by Dohanyi
and the Schulz-Evler arrangement of the Blue Danube
Waltz.

-^v-
ERNST WILHELMVS ACTIVITY.

Ernst Wilhelmy and Mrs. Emil Poll are meeting with
brilliant success and their delightful recitals of dramas
again prove to be the sensation of leading society peo-
ple. .A series is now being given at the residence of

Mrs. Lilienthal and .Mrs. J. Jacoby. The dramas re-

cited on these occasions include the latest works of

Gerhart Hauptmann. Max N'ordau. .Arthur Schnltzler,

and Wiegand. The extraordinarily large salons of the
mansions where these recitals are being given are
taxed so greatly that it becomes necessary to divide

the audiences at future recitals by giving the series at

two separate places. On Monday. .November 16th. took
place the first repetition of the first part of Faust at

the residence of Mrs. B. Lilienthal. Mr. Wilhelmy
wrote the arrangement of this work for recital pur-

poses, and the vocal score was interpreted by Mrs.
Stanley Morsehead who is studying this class of art

with Mr. Wilhelmy. The second repetition of the first

part of Faust will take place in the beautiful ballroom
of Mrs. Haas's residence on Van Ness .Avenue tomorrow
(Sunday) evening, .Vovembei^ 22d, at nine o'clock.

.A new series of recitals of dramas began Monday
evening, November 16th, at the Bellevue Hotel. Mr.
Wilhelmy and Mrs. Poll will give a miscellaneous pro-

gram of songs and recitations at the home of Mrs.
Koster, president of the German Women's -Association,

for the benefit of the Red Cross Fund. Mr. Wilhelmy
and Frederick G. Schiller will give a concert for the
benefit of the Red Cross Fund in the German House
some time during January. Later in the season Mr.
Wilhelmy will present a number of his advanced stu-

dents at the Fairmont Hotel.
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The STEINWAY
Begins Where the Others Leave Off

^ The Steinway test for a piano begins where the test for an ordinary piano

leaves off. Other piano dealers proudly chronicle the fact that their iustru-

ments present a repeating action of lightning-like rapidity; that they possess a

beautiful tone, that they will withstand long years of usage; that their case archi-

tecture IS grateful to the eye, etc., etc.

^ In the Steinway Piano all these things are taken for granted. It is here that

the test of a Steinway Piano begins. This test is not for elemental factors but

for that marvelous Steinway tone quality which once heard haunts the ear for-

ever.

Q The Steinway is universally acknowledged the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman,play& Go.

Steinway, W^ber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vic'^rolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American School of Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS *^5»s^Pf warren lucy, Pi«.i.t .od wher
'^

- scientific development of piano teclinic. Coaching and
Interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic. Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St.. S. F. Tel. West 7379.
612S Hillegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

PAIL STKI.XDOUFF AMJ \V. F. ROCIIESTEU
Gerniau Houmc. Turk unit Polk StM., Sun FrnuclMoo

All brnnohes of >luMlrnl Productions taught. Stage
buHiueMN, iictins. UaiiL-iiiK. ilallnn, French. German, fenc-
ing, make-up, etc. SPECIAL, COURSE I.\ DKAMA. Send
for Catalogue.
<>AKLAM> BRAXCH: Starr King Hall, 14tb and Castro.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmoie 314

Prima Donna ivith Strakosb. >1 a pie son, etc.

Ciiniplete ^'ocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly I'rinolpal Vtrgtl Piano School, London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

Organist and Choir Director of
First Presbyterian Church, Alameda

Pianist of California Trio
Home Studio: 1117 Para St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
'takland Studio: (Thursdays), ^Ilss Merrinian'.*t School,

(>20 ^lariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

238 COI.E STREET l*HO.\E PACIFIC SSlt

Manning School of Music Mackenzie Gordon
2o50 JACKSOX STREET

Third Season Opens September Ist
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT

Catalogue and Information Sent Upon Request
Telephone Fillmore 395

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRB DOUILLBT, Dean
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty of

Reputed Huslcal Edocators. Send for Catalogue.

Hermann Genss
ROYAL PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.

After Coabnued Anisric Tnumphs in Gerrmany. Both as Composer and
Pianift, Dedaed to Relura to San Frandsco on Account of the European War.

Res. Studio; 1448 Union Si. Cor Van Ness. Phone: Fianklin 8205

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SINGING

Recitals, Concerts, Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kenrny .'.^ni.

AAednesdays and Saturdays:
^es. Studio; 2800 Hlllegass .Vve., Iikly. Phone, Hkly. 217«

ICurta iunltam. HFiJ{r"r'''"P'^1
' >«ng. 1324 Ray \ lew Place,

Herkeley, Tel. Berk. 3368.

Arrillaga Musical College
2S15 Jackson St., San Francisco. Cal.

Pk«De FlUmure 951 Phone Home SStSO

Teacher of Singing !„»,t't2,t"t"

TENOR
:i(rom the rudiments of tone lormation

ish and completion ot public nnsins

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phone: "West 457
By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.
Los Angeles, Gal.

CHristine Miller
Contralto

Penonal Addreu, 1003 Heberton St., Pitt>burgh, Pa.

Management Haentel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

926 Pierce St. near McAllister Phone West 789

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Bulldlne. Phone Kearny .^454.

MME. VON MEYERINCK
studio GalTney Ualldlnpr, 376 Sutter Street, near Stock-

Ion, MtmdavN. A.«tNlHtant Teacher oo Thursday. Tel.
Franklin 770::. Tues.. ThurR.. and Frl. at the Tanialpals
In Ion Hieh School. Private Lessons After 3:30 P. >!..
Wed. and Sat., at Residence Studio, Larkspur, niarin Coun-
ty. Tel. Corte Madero 441.

AVa1lAr*i:fc A Tahiti "r*""!"* Temple Emann-
TT Allae.C /A. i^aLIUl El, First Church of Christ
Scientist. Director I.urine Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 Cali-
fornia St.: Tel. Franklin 2tfU3. Sat. p. m., Christian Scleaea
Hall: Tel. West 664^. Herkeley, .Mon. and Thnra., 314S
i.ewliilon \ve.: Tel. Pleclmoot S«24.

LiOuis CrepaUXy Member Pari* Grand Opera
2K1 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Bulldlns

Receptli>D Hours: 11:45 to 12, and .H to 4, except Wednes-
dav. WednrwdaT In Maple Hall. Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Concerts and Recitals

Studio—Room 709 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Telephone Kearny S^54

Mrs. M. £• Blanchard MEy/o-coNTRALTo
1 Head of Vocal Department, Mills ColleK«>

Teacher of Slnglns. Concerts, l.cctore-Recltals. Stu-
dio: Kohler A Chase Itld};., Room »0r>. Tel. Kearny 5454.
Residence. S45 Ashbury St.. Tel. Park 5606.

Memtl3581 173! 11th Ave

Margaret Bradley ^•'''"^

Piano, Organ. Ensemble
E*r TrainiDg Knd EJemenlary Theory. Choir Director anj Organist Firsl Hebrew

Congregatior) and Ejghth Avenue Melhodut Church. Oakland

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamber Music

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: Cblsmore Apts., Bush and Jonea Sta.

Phone: Franklin 5805.

J. N. ASCHO^, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order
My Specialty Expert Repairing

Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street. Oakland. Cal.

Madame Giacomo MinKo^vsKi
Of Von Schuch-Mlnkowski Vocal School, Dresden

Has Opened a Branch Studio at Room 1004, Kohler &
ChnMC BuildlnKT. Phone Puciflc 2750. Ilour.^: Tuesday
nnd Friilay. 0-12 u. ni.

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
.t"6 Sutler Street Phone DouElaa 2919

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL, FOR GIRLSAR JOSS. OAL.
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

.\ concert, under the musical direction of Madame
.M. Troraboni. was given Saturda.v evening. November
14. in .Mill Valley for the benefit of the Outdoor Art
Club of Mill Valley, with the co-operation of the offi-

cers and committees of the club. The program was
judiciously arranged and the audience had a pleasing
variety of music, that included solos by two violinists,

soprano solos by two singers, and piano solos. The
talent included Mrs. Robert Malcolm Battison, .Mrs.

Thomas Kelly. Miss Nellie Walker. Mrs. Ruth Cbilds
Carver, .\rthur Conradi. Miss .Mabel Kelly, and
N. L. Brown, accompanist. The program was as
follows: Romance ( MendelssohnI, Scene de Ballet (Ch.

de rteriot), .Mrs. Robert .Malcolm Battison: Dawning
(Cadmanl. A Resolve (H. de Fontenaillesi. .Absent

(John Metcalfl. Mrs. Thomas Kelly: .\ndantino iMar-
tini-Kreislerl. Minuet (Mozart I. La Folia iCorellii. (Ca
denza by Leonard I. .Mr. Arthur Conradi: Tan.Eo. in D
(I. .-Mbenizl. Erlkonig I Schubert-Liszt I. .Mrs. Ruth
Cbilds Carver: 11 m'aimee (.Maillert). Waldeinsamkeit
(Max Regerl, Miss N'ellie I^ura Walker; Souvenir
(Drdla), Swing Song (Barnes I, Polonaise Brilliant

( Wieniawski.!.
Th* several performers acquitted themselves well,

and to the entire acceptance of an enthusiastic audi-

ence. Thanks are due to Madame Tromboni, who se-

cured the talent.
*»

Botta. the remarkable young operatic tenor who
made such a sensation at the Tivoli Opera House with
the Western .Metropolitan Opera Company, will appear
at the Metropolitan Opera House today (Saturday) No-
vember 21st. in La Boheme. Giorgio Polacco will con-

duct. Mr. Botta made such an excellent impression
that he w-as permitted to select his own opera for his

initial ajipearance. The numerous admirers of Mr.
Botta's in this city will await with interest the New-
York papers regarding the impression made by this

clever operatic artist.
• « «

Miss Helen Colbum Heath, soprano, and Henry L.

Perry, bass, with Mrs. Harvey as accompanist, gave

j
the third concert of the second series for the benefit

of the High School Librarv- at Gait. Cal.. on Sunday.
October ISth. Both artists scored a decided triumph

I
and rendered the /ollowing pijogram: Duet—Night

I Hymn at Sea (Goring-Thomasi : La Candria (Jomellil.

I Nuits d'Etoiles (Widorl. Schlaf, holdes Kind (Wag-
' neri. Les Berceaux iFaurel. Ouvre tes Yeux bleus

I

(.Massenet I. Miss Heath: Two That Love When Parted

I
(Secchii. Somber Woods (Lullyl. Droop Not. Young
Lover (Handeli, Mr. Perry: Duet from Elijah ( Men-

Idelssohni: Air "Lord God of Abraham (Eijlahl (Men-
delssohn). Mr. Perry: Aria "II est doux" (Herodiadet
(Massenet). Miss Heath: Waldfahrt (Franz), Sapph-

. ische Ode. Komm bald (Brahms). Swiss Song. Loveliest
of All. O. My Love's Like a Red Rose (Hensche), Mr.
Perry: Songs .My .Mother Taught .Me (Dvorak). The
Wren. The Owl (from 'Bird Songs") (Lehmann), Syn-

!
nove's Song (Kjerult). Sunlight Waltz (Ware), Miss

I Heath: Duet—Die Sperlinge (Hildach).
I

...
\

A special musical service will be given at the Most
, Holy Redeemer Church. Diamond street near Eight-
eenth, tomorrow (Sunday) November 22d. the occasion
being the Feast of St. Cecilia, the patroness of music.
The music will be under the direction of Santiago
.\rrillago, and the program will be rendered by Mrs.
Blanche Butterfield, soprano. Miss A, E. Berchler. alto,

I

O. L. Lienau. tenor. G. V. Wood. bass, and the following

j

choir: Sopranos—Mrs. Vincent de Arrillaga, and Miss
1 Cecilia .\rrillaga: altos—Mrs. S. Arrillaga and Miss L.

Oliver: tenors—Dr. E. Bonino and B. Stead: basses

—

G. Schuster and L. .\legria. An elBcient orchestra und-
der the direction of Genaro Saldiema. will also par-

ticipate. Miss Joanna F. Kinsinger will be the harp
: soloist and Mrs. L. Alegria, organist. At the offertory
'Xve Maria by Santiago Arrillaga for soprano and alto,

with chorus and orchestral accompaniment, will be
given. During the procession of the Sacrament, the

I Gregorian Pange Lingua with short orchestral inter-

lude between the sacred strophes will be rendered.
[The Postlude will consist of the Pontifical March by
'Charles Gounod.
I

...
' Miss Margaret Bradley gave the organ recital at the

I

First Congregational Church, Oakland, under the au-

I

spices of the Northern California Chapter of the Amer-
ican Guild of Organists, last Sunday afternoon, No-
'vember 14th. The program included Sonata in D minor
i(Guilmand), and Messe de Marriage Suite (Dubois).
.There was also a group of shorter compositions by
I .Vevin-Bradley, Vincent, Ryder and Becker. Miss
,
Bradley made a decided success and proved herself an
excellent exponent of the instrument. Tomorrow after-

noon. November 22d. at the same place. Mrs. Estelle
|Drummond Swift will give the program. She will be
assisted by Mrs. Fanny Bailey Scott, soprano. .Mrs.

.
{Scott will sing Reinecke's Song of Miriam. The intro-

, tductory organ number will be Mendelssohn's Sonata
.\o. 6. There will also be shorter compositions by
Widor, Hollins, Wesley, Schumann, Godard, Lemare
^and d'Evry. Dr. H. J. Stewart will render the pro-

' igram at the First Baptist Church, Oakland, next Sun-

I

iday, November 29th. The program will be an exten-
sive and varied one and will contain a number of Dr.
Stewart's own compositions.

I

...
I Cedrin and Mildred Wright, assisted by Mrs. Robert
M. Hughes, will give a series of three violin recitals
on Friday evenings, November 27th and January loth.
at Sorosis Club Hall, San Francisco, and on FWday
Evening. December Igth. at Ebell Hall, Oakland. The
programs are representative of the foremost works in
violin literature and include compositions by Bach,
Bruch, Wieniawsky, Paganini, Kreisler, Sibelius, Bind-
ing, Tschaikowsky, Schubert-Ernst, Sol Cohen, Franck,

MINETTI QUARTET CONCERT.

Son FranclMCo's

The first of a series of three chamber music recitals

was given by the Minetti Quartet at the residence of

Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels. 1900 Pacific Avenue, on Mon-
day morning. November 16th. A very large audience
was in attendance, oc-

cupying every available

seat and even taking
standing room. The pro-

gram consisted of the
.Mozart Quartet in C
major, a group of three
shorter classic compo-
sitions by Glazounow.
Cesar Cui and Schubert,
and a Quartet in D mi-
nor by Bazzini. The
members of the Minetti
Quartet are: Giulio Mi-
netti, Arthur Conradi.
Charles Evans and .Ar-

thur Weiss. The audi-

ence consisted of ladies

who have heard the
foremost organizations
of this kind in the
world and their hearty
applause and continued
endorsement revealed
the fact that they were
thoroughly impressed
with the Minetti Quar-
tet's interpretations and
that they thoroughly en-

joyed everj- number. Ev-
eryone was ready to ex-

press her delight, espe-
cially with the excel-

lent manner in which
the musicians interpret-

ed the Mozart Quartet.
Particularly impressive
was Mr. Minetti's ex-

quisite rendition of the

.Andante, which several
admitted that they had never heard to better advan-

tage. After the recital there was an informal reception

during which Mr. Minetti was heartily congratulated

and asked repeatedly why his quartet did not travel

and become better known in the East. The next con-

cert will take place at the residence of Mrs. I. W.
Bellman. Jr., on Monday morning, November 30th. .An-

other record audience is expected to attend.

Chopin, Wilhelmy, Tartini-Kreisler, Hubay and Brahms.

Mr. Wright is a cousin of Nathan Landsberger's, the

well known violin virtuoso and pedagogue of this city.

with whom he studied prior to his departure for Eu-

rope, where he was a pupil of Sevcik's for a number
of years. It was there where he met Mrs. Wright

who. at that time, was also a pupil of Sevcik's. They
are both exceedingly gifted artists and will certainly

prove artistic successes. They are both young and

verv ambitious. The concerts should be well attended....
Frederic Biggerstaff. pianist, and Mrs. M. E. Blanch-

ard, mezzo contralto, will give a concert on Ftiday eve

ning. December 4th. at Sequoia Club Hall, on Washing-

ton street near Van Ness avneue. The program will

include works by Chopin. Debussy. Rameau, Beethoven,

Mozart. Liszt, Jlassenet, Hadley and Delius. Consider-

ing the high standing of the two artists giving the

program, the excellence of the event need hardly be

emphasized. Further particulars will appear next week.
• * •

"Hunold's Minstrel," an opera based on The Pied

Piper of Hamlin, by Herman Genss, will be presented

in concert form at the residence of .Mrs. Eleanor Mar-

tin. 2040 Broadway, early in December, under the per-

sonal direction of the composer. The score will be

interpreted by Miss Margaret Kemble, assisted by a

number of soloists, chorus and orchestra. Further par-

ticulars will appear later....
X delightful concert was given by the Pacific Coast

Woman's Press Association at Sequoia Hall on Monday
afternoon, November 9th. The soloists were Miss Zah-

rah Ethel Preble, soprano. Foster Krake. baritone. Car-

los Troyer, pianist, and Joseph George Jacobson, pian-

ist. Miss Preble sang a number of Mr. Troyer's Indian

songs in excellent manner, while Mr. Krakes ringing

baritone voice was admired in a group of songs by
Wagner. Franz. Tours and Homer. Particular enthus-
iasm was aroused by Mr. Trover's opening historical

address of the Zuni Indians, with vocal illustrations by
Miss Preble, and also by .Mr. Troyer's splendid rendi-

tion of a concert paraplirase arranged by him of the
Star Spangled Banner, which caused such a rousing
encore that he played another paraphrase of ".Amer-

ica," a grand National Concert Fantasie. .Mr. Troyer
is the only composer who ever used these patriotic

hymns for concert purposes and the ".America" will

soon be published. The Star Spangled Banner Para-
phrase has been published for some time and was
played already by Paderewski. The arrangement of

both patriotic songs is exceedingly elaborate and bril-

liant and the "America" in particular has created re-

cently a storm of applause. Mr. Jacobson played Mr.
Krake's accompaniments in a verv- musicianly manner.

• • •

Redfern Mason gave the second of a series of talks

on The Season's .Music at the Fairmont Hotel, under
the auspices of the Caedmon -Assembly last Tuesday
afternoon. .November 17th. The subject was "Wagner
and Tschaikowsky." Mr. Mason was ably assisted by
George Stewart McManus, pianist, and Miss Suzanne
Pasmore, violinist. We shall have more to say of this

event next week.
• « •

Ashley Pettis announces a pupils' recital to take
place on Saturday afternoon, November 2l8t. A very
interesting program is being prepared and the event
promises to be quite artistic.

. . •

Among the foremost musicians who recently located

THE MINETTI m \BTET
OlileMt fhamber Mnsic Or$:aDluitloD, .\o"r Glvlnf; a Scric

Conccrtii nt the Home* of Leading Society People

in San Francisco, is Stanislaus Bern, a cellist of the
highest artistic qualifications. Mr. Bem is a concert
artist of the most excellent type and should be greatly
in demand during the concert season. We shall have
more to say of Mr. Bem in a future issue of this paper.

. * *

Harold Parish Williams, the well known baritone,
sang at Mills Club on Tuesday afternoon, November
17th, and created an excellent impression. He has
also been engaged by the Northern California Teach-
ers' -Association to sing at the Convention in Red Bluff

on Thursday evening, December .3d, and on Friday after-

noon, December 4th. ...
Mme. -Anna von Meyerinck was in charge of the

music at a reception given by the Women's Club of

Larkspur, in honor of Mrs. Norris, author of the well
known book entitled "Mother." .A double quartet, con-
sisting of pupils from the Tamalpais High School,
where Mme. von Meyerinck is teaching, participated
and scored an artistic success.

• • •

Herbert Riley, cellist, and J. George Jacobson. pian-

ist, played before the Capp and Bell Club last Thurs-
day, November 19th, Mr. Jacobson playing the accom-
paniments to Sir. Riley's excellent solos.

« « •

The Zech Orchestra is now rehearsing for its con-
cert to be given on Tuesday evening. December 8th.

One of the features of the program will be a symphonic
poem by Frederic Zech. entitled Eve. of St. Agnes.
Other important numbers on the program will be the
Ruy Bias Overture and two Scotch Dances by Langley.
The soloist will be .A. E. Miller, violinist, pupil of Wil-

liam Zech. The Rosamund Overture by Schubert will

close the program. ...
Mrs. Hazel McKay, soprano, artist-pupil of Mme. M.

E. Vincent, sang for the San Francisco Musical Club
recently and also appeared in a ntimber of other private

and public events of importance, revealing a beautiful

soprano voice of exceedingly flexible quality. Her in-

terpretations proved to be artistic, diction concise, and
she msikes the impression of having been well trained.



PROFESSOR DOMENICO BRESCHIA'S MISSION.

Distinguished Musician Recently Added to the Faculty

of the Manning School of Music Has Re-

markable Theoretical Ideas.

THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

THIRTY-FIRST BERINGER CLUB CONCERT.

When .John C. Manning, director of the Manning

School ot Music succeeded in inducing Professor Do-

raenico Breschia to join the faculty he added a decid-

edly distinguished musician and able scholar to the

musical colony of San Francisco. While Professor

Breschia has been engaged as a member ot the vocal

department his fame also rests on his great achieve-

ments in theory and harmony. He has just completed

a work ot immense value which has taken him twenty-

three years to compile and which, when published, will

cause "somewhat of a sensation in musical circles. Pro-

fessor Breschia has succeeded in elaborating on the

Bach idea ot developing a theme into fourteen fugues

and four canons. He has been so successful in this

idea that he is able to take a small theme of a simple

character and develop it into one hundred fugues and

different combinations. For instance, he takes a theme

and plavs it on the piano in two parts; he gradually

develops this until he changes it into five parts. He

does the same for organ and string instruments. With

the latter he begins with the violins, until he has taken

in every instrument in the orchestra. Another part of

this work is devoted to school music, particularly sing-

ing Professor Breschia begins here with two-part

fugues of a simple character and these are gradually

developed until the most complicated contrapuntal and

polyphonic forms are completed. To obtain these great

results Professor Breschia follows various phases and

epochs, giving appropriate examples through which he

develops the fugues from the themes.

A further part of this work is based upon the technic

of the voice. This is built upon the vowel principle.

First are represented the open Italian vowels and these

are applied to the enunciation of English and other

languages. The latter must naturally be modified in

order to become thoroughly understandable in singing.

Professor Breschia contends that there is only one

school of singing and that is the correct method. Nei-

ther the Italian. French. German nor any other method

is worthy ot attention as long as it is not based upon

CORRECT principles of vocal art. Professor Breschia

maintains that enunciation is a very important factor

in singing. He finds that most Germans enunciate ex-

cellentlv while manv Italians enunciate poorly, notwith-

standing the fact tliat Italian is the recognized musical

language. For the same reason English is an excellent

language to sing in, provided one knows how to enunci-

ate. Professor Breschia is the first musician who has

elaborated on the Bach fugue idea and he will soon

have his great work published. Owing to its compli-

cated nature it will be difficult to find a publisher, but

Professor Breschia says that he will have it published

himself it he can not find someone to do it for him.

In addition to his theoretical efforts Professor Bres-

chia has written a number ot excellent compositions.

Among these is an Italian Concerto, a symphonic suite

upon South American-Indian themes, three operas, two

symphonies, chamber music quartets, quintets, etc., and

cantatas. Professor Breschia is the recipient ot nu-

merous prizes bestowed upon him at international com-

petitions. The Italian concerto will be presented by

the People's Philharmonic Orchestra at one of its con-

certs under the direction of Herman Perlet.

ARRIGO SERATO.

The Beringer Club gave its thirty-first concert, under

the direction of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer, at

Century Club Hall on Tuesday evening, November 10th.

As usual there was a crowded house, the attendance

being so great that many people stood up, even on the

staircase. The applause was enthusiastic throughout,

e\'ery one of the participants receiving a hearty ovation

and reception. The program was opened by Misses Lois

Munsil and Eleanor Alherti, who played Slavic Dance by
Dvorak for two pianos in a manner that reaveled a fine

sense of ensemble work and good technical and emo-
tional faculties. Miss Myrtle Dow, dramatic soprano,

sang Diletto, by Luckstone. The Hidden Gems are Rich,

by Rimsky Korsakow. and Dich Theure Halle from
Tannhauser by Wagner. Miss Dow not only possesses a

voice of fine quality and timbre, but she uses it very

judiciously and invests her interpretation with that sen-

timent which denotes natural musical instinct. Miss
Eleanor .\lberti played two piano solos, The Little Shep-

herd by Debussy and F major Novelette, Op. 21, by
Schumann with fluent technical facility and pronounced
emotional coloring. Miss Thelma Kay, dramatic so-

prano, invested three songs, namely, Serenata Espagnola
by Burgmueller, Lullaby from Godard's Jocelyn and
Springtime of Love by Moszkowsky with that effective

musical sentiment which reveals a natural musical tem-

perament and artistic faculties of superior character.

Miss Louise Cameron gave a truly brilliant interpreta-

tion of Chopin's Prelude's No. 21 and 23 and Moszkow-
ski's Caprice Espagnol. This young artist surely can
claim attention as an unusually gifted young musician,

for her poetic instinct is on a par with her excellent

finger dexterity. Miss Genevieve Holmberg, a contralto

soloist of considerable warmth of color and pliancy of

During the past season Germany has witnessed quite

a remarkable musical tour. Two Italians have been

visiting the principal cities ot the Empire, giving joint

programs ot works by the greatest of the German mas-

ters and meeting with an uninterruupted series ot ova-

tions. These players were Ferrucio Busoni. the pianist,

whose skill both as a player and composer is well

known in this country, and Arrigo Serato, the young

Italian violinist. Together these masters played the

sonatas of Bach, Beethoven and Brahms in a manner
which aroused the stolid German critics to the highest

pitch ot enthusiasm.
Serato is now visiting America tor the first time and

made his New York debut last Sunday with the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra. He will leave at once tor his tour

under Manager Greenbaum and will be the first of the

violin virtuosi to play for us this season. His first con-

cert is announced for Sunday afternoon, December 6th,

at the Columbia Theater, and will be a benefit for the

charity work of the Vittoria Colonna Club, an organiza-

tion of Italian ladies who devote much time to practi-

cal charity among the very poorest people here.

On this occasion Mr. Serato will play a splendid pro-

gram which will include an old Italian sonata by Vera-
cini, the brilliant Concerto in D minor by Wieniawski,

a Madrigale by Simonetti, a Fugue by Tartini and Sara-

sate's Zigeunerweisen. 'The second Serato concert is

announced for Sunday afternoon. December 13th, when
the Bruch Concerto in G minor will be the feature.

Homer Samuels, who last season toured with Carl
Flesch, will be Mr. Serato's accompanist. Mail orders
for the Serato concerts may now be sent to Mr. Green-
baum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

JOHN McCORMACK.

The programs for the McCormack concerts this sea-

son will not include a single number that the artist has
sung here on previous programs. He has had special

translations made of songs by Wolf, Max Reger, Sin-

ding, Rachmaninoff and other composers made tor this

tour and will offer some really beautiful groups of song.

He has also unearthed some rare old Irish gems which
he will introduce for the first time in America. Mc-
Cormack will be with us on Sunday afternoon, Decem-
her 27th, and in Oakland Tuesday night, December 29th.

GERMAN RELIEF SOCIETY CONCERT. II

A grand concert matinee will be given at the Germai^
|

House Auditorium tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon. No-
,(

vember 22d, for the benefit ot the German Relief So-/',

ciety, under the direction of Mme. M. Tromboni. The /'

program will be an exceptionally representative one

not only by reason of the splendid compositions to be

interpreted but also by reason of the prominent artists

who have volunteered their services in this praisewor-

thy matter. The assisting artists will be: Georg Krii- "

ger, Gyula Ormay, Mrs. Robert M. Hughes and Miss
^

Ella Lawrie. pianists; Ferdinand Stark and his Vienna

Quartet; Mrs. Stanley Morsehead, soprano; Herbert

Riley, cellist; Arthur Conradi, violinist; Miss Ger-

trude Postel, contralto; Fritz Huber, tenor, and last,

but by no means least. Mme. Anna von Meyerinck,

soprano. Mme. Tromboni attended to the selection ot

the artistic part of the event while the business man-

agement has been placed in the capable hands of a

committee including Mrs. A. H. Appel, chairman; Mrs.

Koester, Mrs. Stipp. Mrs. H. F. Budde, Mrs. Pompeati

and Mrs. Nussbaum.
It is hardly necessary to emphasize the beneficial

aspect ot this affair and to point out that the event is

arranged for a most worthy cause. But entirely aside

from the object of the concert, the program is so de-

cidedly artistic and the participants are so well known
for their unquestionable musicianship, that anyone at

all interested in music and not otherwise engaged for

this Sunday afternoon should make it a point to attend

this auspicious affair and by contributing to a worthy

cause incidentally enjoy an afternoon of excellent mu-

sic. The complete program will be as follows:

Opening Address by Imperial German Consul,
Baron von Schack

1. Susses Begrabniss Loewe
Wanderlied Schumann

Mr. Huber
2. Gebet i"!!""'

Sapphlsche Ode Brahma
Miss Gertrude Postel

3. Sonata in G minor Partini

Moderato Largo
Presto Allegro

Mr. Arthur Conradi. violin
Mr. Guyla Ormay, piano

t. Lieljeslied K^eisler
Liebesfreud Kreisler

Messrs. Stark. Weiss. Bern. Ormay
5 Duet from "Love Tales of Hoffman" Offenbach

Go, Pretty Rose Marziale
Miss Gertrude Postel, Mr. Huber

6. (al Elegie -,, S"","'"
(bl Menuet H. Becker
(cl Schmetterllnge D. Popper

Mr. Herbert Riley
Mrs. Robt. M. Hughes at the Piano

7 Two Songs in Austrian Dialect
Emmy Busse Tromboni

S. Swing Song ^?''']?''

Souvenir ;^-,-:^'^'^'^
Polonaise. A major Wieniawsky

Mr. Arthur Conradi
!l. Traume Wagner

Die Soldatenbraut Bohm
Still wie die Nacht Bohm i

Mrs. S. Morsehead
10. Rondo Si'"'!"

Nocturne Cliopin •

Polonaise, Op. 53 Chopin i

Mr. Georg Kruger
11. Elsa's Dream from Lohengrin Wagner r

Mme. Anna von Meyerinck
**

One of the principal attractions at the annual enter-

tainment for the benefit of St. Agnes' Church, which was ^

given in Knights of Columbus Auditorium last Tuesday

evening. November 17th, was the appearance of Miss

Mary Carrick, the well known pianist, .\tter her splen-

did performance she was greeted with enthusiastic ap-

plause by the large audience and graciously responded I

by giving some Old Irish Airs in piano transcription

which completely captivated her hearers.

MISS MYRTLE DOW
Drnmatlc Soprano Wlio Scored a Siiece.»4N at the

Ileliringer Cluh Concert

timbre, sang with splendid dramatic effect Schubert's

Der Wanderer, Giorza's L'usignuolo messicano and the

Romance from Gounod's Faust. Miss Holmberg is con-

stantly improving and progressing in her vocal art.

One ot the leading features on the program, it not

the leading feature, was the interpretation of Pugnani's

Trio sonata for two violins and piano, excellently pre-

sented by Miss Edna C. Horan and Otto Rauhut, violin-

ists, and Prof. Joseph Beringer, pianist. The three art-

ists gave evidence of the most serious phase of musi-

cianship by giving this splendid composition a brilliant

technical as well as impressive musical reading. The
hearty applause accorded the three players was well

merited. Miss Loie Munsil played Prelude, Op. 28, No.

15. by Chopin, and 'Valse, Op. 45, by Fischof in a man-
ner that showed remarkable improvement since her last

appearance. Both from a technical and emotional point

of view she gave satisfaction and her audience was not

slow in proving its appreciation. Miss Maya C. Hum-
mel, dramatic soprano, sang with exceptional feeling

and ringing voice Dell'Acqua's Villanelle, Brahms' Der
Schmied and the Waltz Song from Gounod's Romeo,
showing a splendid sense ot rhythm and a natural in-

stinct for the more romantic side of vocal art. Miss
Zdenka Buben added another one to her series of ar-

tistic triumphs by playing Schumann's F major Noc-
turne and Strauss-Tausig's Valse Caprice, "Man lebt

nur einmal." with that ease of technical execution and
that limpid swing which has made her such a great

favorite at these events. Miss Arena Toriggino, mezzo
contralto, closed the program with a splendid interpre-

tion of O mio Fernando from La Favorita by Donizetti,

La FoUetta by Marches! and Laughing Song from Au-
ber's Manon Lescaut. The richness of her voice and
the vivacity ot her phrasing combined to earn for her
one of the warmest ovations of the evening. As usual
the program was a decided success.

Recitals, Cort Theatre
Direction Frank W. Healy

SONG RECITAL
This Sunday Aft. Nov. 22

at 3 P. M.

Miss Marcella Craft

UDA WALDROP, Accompanist

Steinway Piano

Two Piano Recitals by the Brilliant Russian

SUNDAY AFTS.

NOVEMBER 29 and

DEC. 13, 3 P. M.

TINA
LERNER

SEAT SALE AT USUAL PLACES

Prices all Recitals—75c to $1.50. Box. Loge Seats. $2. Entire

Gallery 50c at Cort day of recitals only

Mason and Hamlin Piano Used
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MUSIC IN EUREKA.

Sequoia Club Gives First Concert of Season 1914-15 and
Enthuses a Large Audience With an Excel-

lent Program Artistically Rendered.

MISS FERNANDA PRATT CONQUERS SALT LAKE.

Well Known and Unusually Successful San Francisco
Contralto Soloist Receives Hearty Welcome

and Enthusiastic Endorsement.

I Prom ihe Kureka Times. November 7)

The Sequoia Club of Music offered a most delightful
musical treat at tlie openins concert of their fourth
season, on .Monday. November 2. .\ splendid audience
w.^s on hand which speaks well for the musical growth
of Kurek.i. for there were several counter attractions.
Three well known Cnlifornia artists made their initial

bow to a Eureka audience and they were enthusiasti-
cally received.

Miss Irene Le .Noir Schutz was the vocalist of the
evening—one of the most popular of San Francisco's
singers. -Mr. Cedric Wright, violinist, has just returned
from abroad, where he has been studying with the
world's greatest violin teacher, Sevcik. It was a rare
opportunity for violin students. .\lr. James Gallet. like

Miss Schutz, is well known and much sought after in

the bay cities. Mr. Wright opened the concert with the
first movement of that wonderful Concerto by Brahms.
A tew seconds of adjustment were all that was neces-
sary to bring Mr. Wright into full sympathy with his
theme. Rarely does one hear such beautiful tones and
his double stopping was remarkable for its absolute
trueness to pitch. The Cadenza, which is an exquisite
bit of melody near the end of the movement, was played
with rare poetic feeling—broadening into the climax
at the end with true understanding. .\ splendid effect

was achieved by the covered tone in the Serenade Mel-
ancholique, by Tschaikowsky, whose melodies demand
as few writers do the most sombre tone effects. The
Caprice Viennoise, a bizarre composition, was beauti-
fully played. Mr. Wright's final number was an "a"
and "b". Special tribute must be paid his .\ir on the
(i String of Bach's for the cleanness of tone with which
it was played. It was hard to realize that one was lis-

tening to that great master of fugue and counterpoint,
so simply was it rendered. The fascinating Hungarian
Dance of Brahms was the last, and so well was it

played that he was obliged to respond to a double en-
core.

Miss Schutz is the possessor of a very lovely mezzo-
contralto voice, as well as a most winning personality.
Her first number—an air from Massenet's "Werther,"
an opera never given in this country—was beautifully
sung, and a joy it was to hear her French.

Then came the Habanera—sung so charmingly as to
make one long to hear her in the title role of that mas-
terpiece of Bizet's, "Carmen." Of the group of three
which comprised Miss Schutz' second number—the
"Danza," of Chadwick and "A Birthday" by Woodman
were brilliantly sung—but the one that appealed most
strongly was Lcihr's "My Little Gray Home in the
West." She responded to an enthusiastic encore with
that dainty "Brownie" song of Leoni's. It was done
with exquisite lightness, showing splendid mastery of
the soto voce—or half voice. In direct contrast was
her last number, the Bach-Gotmod, ".-Vve -Maria,"' wit'.i

harp and piano accompaniment, which was sung witli

true appreciation of the ecclesiastical dignity of that
great composition. The warmth and power of her beau-
tiful voice were heard to great advantage. Mr. Gallet
with his harp was a rare treat. It is good that there is

a disposition to revive the popularity of that historic
instrument, and he has a rarely beautiful one. One
hears the harp so seldom except in an orchestra, where
it is generally limited to arpeggios, that to hear a theme
fully worked out gives one a delightful sense of discov-
ery. Knowing how intricate an instrument it is and
how difficult to keep in tune, we do not hesitate to pro-
nounce Mr. Gallet a splendid artist. He has a true
sense of rhythm—which, by the way. Leschetzky is

quoted as saying we -Americans absolutely lack. He
has great poise, and watching his hands is part of the
fascination of hearing the lovely sounds, for to the stu-
dent the techuic of the artist is part of the joy of the
performance. He gave two numbers—Concert Mazurka
by Schnecker and a Berceuse by Hasselman. He gra-
ciously responded to a double encore.
The members of the club are to be congratulated on

giving the Eureka people a program of such high artis-
tic merit.

Eugene d'.Avigneau. who recently opened a studio in
the Kohler & Chase Building, where he prepares vocal
students for public appearances, is the manager of the
Warry Lewis Quartet which is now scoring such a suc-
cess on the Orpheum Circuit that they are gradually
becoming headline possibilities. This quartet consists
of Warry Lewis, violin, formerly leader of the Heidel-
berg Orchestra, Evangelin Lewys, mezzo soprano, Lena
Henderson Sharp, cello, Mrs. Roller, flute, formerly
flutist of the Los -Angeles Woman's Orchestra, and
E. Arnold Johnson, pianist. Mr. d'.Avigneau had also
accepted by the Orpheum Circuit a Ladies' Quartet,
consisting of Flora Howell Brunner, first soprano, Alice
Doughty, second soprano. Pearl Hossack Whitcomb.
alto, and Mabelle Ordway Brookover, contralto. This
quartet will begin its engagement in Sacramento, to-
morrow (Sunday!. November 22d. This should be ex-
cellent news to San Francisco vocalists who desire to
enter a professional career for Mr. d'.Avigneau, in
addition to his affiliations with leading vaudeville
houses, is also in close touch with operatic organiza-
tions. Jean Baptiste Toner, pianist, gave a concert in
Palo Alto on Saturday evening, November 7th, under
the direction of Mr. d'Avigneau, scoring a big success.
He interpreted compositions by Beethoven. Schubert,
Chopin, etc.

John C. .Manning gave a reception in honor of
Rudolph Ganz, the distinguished pianist, at the Man-
ning School of .Music last Friday afternoon, November
Kith. A number of San Francisco's most prominent
musicians were in attendance who wore delighted.
to make the acquaintance of Mr. Ganz who Is as
gracious a gentleman as he is an artist.

.Miss Fernanda I'ratt, the exceptionally gifted and
prominent young San Francisco contralto soloist, gave
the opening recital of the .Musical .Arts Society of Utah
at the Ladies' Literary Club in Salt Lake City on
Tuesday evening, October 27th, and received an en-
thusiastic welcome by iiress and public. The program
included songs by Bizet, Weingartuer, Grieg, Brahms,
Tschaikowsky, Strauss. Dupre, Pcssard. Weckerlin, Had-
ley, .Munro. I'urcell and old Irish and Russian songs.
The same program was repeated in Ogden on October
2!lth witli the same splendid result. .\ paper like the
Pacific Coast .Musical Review, that is constantly fight-

ing for the recognition of resident artists, meets with
so many obstacles that it is gratifying to occasionally
find an opportunity to present evidence that we are not
the only champion ready to defend the artistic qualifi-
cations of artists residing in our midst. .-\nd so the
success of Miss Fernanda Pratt is not only a personal
triuinph on that gifted young lady's part, but it is a
triumph for the California artist, for it is far more
difficult to arouse the enthusiasm of an audience far
from home than it is to gain at least the temporary
applause of one's fellow citizens. We take pleasure in
quoting from three Salt Lake City papers as follows:
Salt Lake Tribune, October 28, 1914—Gifted with a
voice of unusual beauty, range and richness, having
likewise a stage presence that charms, and choosing a
program that in itself was a guarantee of polish and
culture. Miss Fernanda Pratt of San Francisco, con-
tralto, achieved a genuine artistic triuinph in her re-
cital last night before the Musical .Arts Society of
Utah. The recital was the opening one given by the
society and was attended by members only, more than
two hundred of whom applauded every number. The
recital was held in the Ladies' Literary Club House.

-Miss Pratt's singing is unique, in that no matter to
what style of music she turns she handles it with true
artistic insight. She is tender, passionate, pleading, jo-
vial, inspirational, turning without faltering or fiaw in

her rendition to suit the mood and concept of the com-
poser. She sang twenty songs, gems that included
Bizet classics, immortal German lyrics, dramatic French,
old Irish r.irs. English songs that ranged Irom the
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Miss Mary Carrick will render several piano selec-
tions at the reception to be given today (November
21st) by the Jubilee Committee of Notre Dame College
at the residence of Mrs. Garret W. .McEnernev.

tragic Nevermore .Alone to tlie exquisite .My Lovely
Celia. To discriminate in a program of such merit, so
well interpreted, would be difficult, hut Bizet's -Agnus
Dei, Grieg's Im Kahne. Weckerlin's .Mignonette and the
old Irish airs proved special favorites. For the Irish
songs .Miss Pratt played her own accompaniments, using
an Irish harp with real skill. For all the other numbers
of the program, the accompaniments were artistically
handled by Squire Coop, he bringing to his work both
clear knowledge and deep sympathy. Miss Pratt was
the recipient of many floral tributes, and prior to her
departure for Ogden. where she sings Thursday night
under the auspices of the Ogden Conservatory of Mu-
sic, held a reception, receiving the hearty congratula-
tions of the music lovers in attendance.

-Another paper, the name of which does not appear
on the clipping in our possession, has this to say: "Miss
Fernanda Pratt, contralto, selected for the soloist, was
an artist indeed, and the full quota of members turned
out en masse to greet her. The recital was for the
members only. .Not since Madame Schumann-lleink has
such a contralto been heard in Salt Lake. .Although
Miss Pratt's voice borders on the mezzo soprano classi-

fication, her low tones are distinctly contralto in qual-
ity. It is quite true that Miss Pratt is a soulful, mag-
netic singer, and that her audience was held capli\'e

from the first to the last number of her splendid pro-

gram." There is nearly half a column more of sincere
endorsement of Miss Pratt's artistic efficiency and the
article winds up with: "Miss Pratt is not only an art-

ist, but she is a beautiful woman with a fund of mag-
netism, and her appearance before the Utah Musical
.Arts Society was a distinct pleasure from that stand-
point."

^WH-tJL. GREENBAUM-S ATTRACTIONS

WILLIAMS
" I'he Welsh Tenor "

Columbia Theatre
This Sunday Aft. at 2M. $1.00, $1.50

Mason & Humlin Piano

ARRIGO

SERATO
•A GENIUS OF THE VIOUN" KreLUr

SUNDAY AFT., DEC. 6
(Benefit o( Viitoria Colonna Charitii's)

and SUNDAY AFT., DEC. 13

Tickets $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Knabe Piano

2nd S. F. Quintet Club Concert, December ZOlh

And Then! JOHN McCORMACK

The Minetti String Quartet
The illilcMt ( luiiiilitT >1un1c OrKiiui/.iitliMi

on 111,. Pti,.lfl(. (^otiNt
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Ivory Ballroom, Hotel Oakland
Tuesday Eve., Dec. 1, 1914, at 8:30

Song Recital

Harold Parish Williams
Baritone

Assisted by

MISS ROXANA WEIHE, Pianist

riCKETS SI. hor salt- ii( Shtrman. Clay & Co.. Oakland.
^iit) at Oakland Hotel

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCER IS .\ND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management
Miss Tusnelda Ring, Kohler & Chase BIdg.

(7th Floor) 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Cal,

Eugene d* Avigneau
\<K \I. M ( DKXTS TIIOIIOIGIII.V PltKf \Ki:il l-OH

PHO|-i:SSIO\.ll. CAHEEIl
Kii^aK^'HifutM N(M>iirt'il for roticertfi. KrntuI nnd ronile

o|i«'rii niHl tuiHle^ lllr. Ily .\ppolntnieut <liil.v. 'I'cl^pliouc
Kciirny .MIT or niltlroMN U0« Kohler A: ClinMe llulldlUK,
Sun Kniiu-Nro.

GAUDENZIO SALASSA, Baritone

Italian School of Singing

STUDIO
909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

H. Silberstein, M. B.
Baritone

Voice Culture and Piiino Instruction. Formerly Soloist antl Choir-
master of Temple Sinni. New York. FrIiJays. at Room 7»l Kohler
& Chase BldB. Tel. Kearny .S4.M.

Residence: SUt Clay St.. Tel. West 9S4.S

Karl W. ScKulz
TIlKOiM —OltC lli:STItATIO\—l'IA.%<)

OI'i:it \TI( COACHING
Itouiii 1000 KuhliT A: riinMf IIIiIk- Tel. Ivcaroy 54o4
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THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

The Musical Profession and

the Musical Review
Notwithstanding tlie obvious necessity of a representative organ

that defends the rights of the musical profession in certain territories

of Ihe United States, there are many leading members of the musical cult
who do not concede the right of such a musical organ to the support
of the pedagogues other than subscriptions. They frequently present
the opinions that advertising is undignified.

Nevertheless, whenever a member of the musical profession is in

trouble he usually turns to the musical journal either for advice of
for defense. We have in our possession hundreds of letters to prove
this assertion. We have never failed to respond to calls for assistance,
whether they came from advertisers or from non-advertisers. The paper
is now in its Thirteenth Year of continuous publication, and it has always
been published in the interests of the entire profession, never demanding
anything unreasonable.

But our principal ambition has not yet been fully realized, namely,
that the Pacific Coast Musical Review should be larger in the number
of its pages, more extensive in its news service and still bigger in its

circulation among students and their parents. Among the thousands
of artists and teachers residing on the Pacific Coast only one hundred
are advertisers in this paper.

Our record of nearly thirteen years of continuous publication purely
in the interests of the profession should entitle us to the united support
of such profession. We have refused several very tempting offers to

leave this Coast or sell the publication, thereby making sacrifices on our
part, and made them gladly. Still there are hundreds of teachers and
artists who are not willing to even support this paper by means of
advertisements.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review reaches the musical public at
large—not only members of the profession, but students and their parents.
Thousands of copies are sold during the year to students and their
friends by reason of our careful reviews of Students Recitals. Not even
a daily paper has such a large exclusively musical circulation as this

paper has on this Coast. And still there are hundreds of teachers who
lose thousands of dollars, because they can not understand the usefulness
of an advertisement in these columns. To prove the great advertising
value of this pape*r we call the attention of every member of the pro-
fession to the class of teachers and music dealers represented in its

columns. They belong invariably to the most successful class of teachers,
artists and dealers on the Pacific Coast.

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.

FANNIE BAILEY SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts, Recitals. Oratorio
2434 Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 383

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
f'erllfletl lliirt'IieN] Puiill. KIkIK ^C^nrN

Study 111 FrniK-e, G«'rniHii> nntl I(nl>-. Stu-
dio; Kohler 4^ ( linHe IliilldliiK. ReMidetU'f:
2338 Frauklin Street. Tel. Frauklln 5G0U.

^ Mhrnin lano

16""' Gentur

Ozrr the keyboard of the past n'ill come Perfection
' '

—Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world-

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited niandolin-Uke instru-
ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethovt-n played, that
mine of musical resource,

fuigerji— is all the piauu has known, all theHere—at one's ten
masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "hebung" (the melaiuholy viliration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals
an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsicliord

—

iim/icdiate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
expression, and in evtefit. the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the liistory of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in ihe Tinted States.

\V"c would ln' pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our

®lir lalbiitin ftaun Co.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacturers

CLEMENT-WEISS MORNING RECITALS.
The second of a .series of three mornings of chamber

music will be given by Miss Ada Clement, ijianist. and
Arthur Weiss, cellist, at Sorosis Club Hall next Tues-
day morning. November 24th. The program will consist

of Sonata, Op. 4.5, D major, by Mendelssohn, a group
of songs by Fernanda Pratt, and the Sonata, Op. 36, A
minor, by Grieg. This is surely a program worthy of

a large attendance. The participating artists are suffi-

ciently well known for their inherent musicianship and
competency to attract the more serious element of our
music lovers. Besides the splendid musicianship of

Miss Clement and Mr. Weiss, there will be the enjoy-
ment of hearing Miss Feranda Pratt, the splendid young
contralto soloist who recently returned from a suc-
cessful trip to Salt Lake City where she sang in the
beautiful Tabernacle.

**

CLIONIAN CLUB LUNCHEON.
Misses Ethel .Johnson and .\lthea Burns were two of

the soloists on the program following the luncheon given
by the Clionian Club on Tuesday afternoon, November
10, at Sequoia Club Hall, when they presented, in cos-

tume, the roles of Michaela in Carmen and Lucia di

Lammermoor respectively. Miss Johnson gave a very
convincing interpretation of the role of Michaela. She
possesses a pleasing and exceedingly well trained color-
atura voice, and sang very artistically Bizet's beautiful
aria. Miss Burns' rendition of the Mad Scene from
Lucia was remarkably well done. Miss Burns also pos-
sesses a coloratura voice and one of great beauty and
purity of tone. She sang the difficult Mad Scene with
great ease and finish, and also displayed marked histri-

onic ability. The singers are both pupils of H. B. Pas-
more, one of California's leading vocal teachers.

I. M.w
SAN FRANCISCO OPERA CLUB.

The San Francisco Opera Club, under the able direc-

tion of Paul Steindorft and Will. F. Rochester, will give
a double bill of opera at the German House, Thursday
evening. December 3. the bill to consist of Gilbert and
Sullivan's "Trial by Jury," which will be offered in its

entirety, and the second act of Flowtow's immortal
"Martha." .\ performance by these talented amateurs
is equivalent to a professional presentation owing to
the care with which the membership of the Opera Club
is guarded and the authority of its directors in their
respective lines of musical and stage directing.

Particular importance attaches to the presentation of
Trial by Jury because of the interest recently aroused
by the offering of the work for a single performance at
the Greek Theater by De Wolf Hopper and his Gilbert
and Sullivan Festival Company. Many who were un-

able to make the trip to Berkeley will welcome the
forthcoming opportunity of witnessing this masterpiece,
particularly as it will be staged with equal artistic

finish as that which characterized the De Wolf Hopper
production. The stage director of the Opera Club, Mr.
Rochester, was engaged by Hopper to produce "Trial

by Jury" at the Greek Theater, Rochester being recog-

nized as the most authoritative stage director of the
Gilbert and Sullivan works in the United States, he
having participated in the original New York presenta-

tions before coming to San Francisco to assume the

stage management of the old Tivoli.

As to the musical quality of the performance, the fact

that the scores of "Trial by Jury" and the famous
"Kitchen Scene" from ".Martha" will be in the hands
of Paul Steindorff is ample surety of the excellence of

the music. The following singers will offer the princi-

pal roles of "Trial by Jury":
Judge - -- Walter S. Rice
Defendant Maurice Anger
Counsel Bruce Cameron
tTsher Clifford W. Sherman
Foreman Jerome P. Porter
Plaintiff -Florence Kripp

Included in the chorus, ottering the ensembles of

bridesmaids, spectators and jurymen, will be the Misses
Ijoraine Wise, Etta Martin. .-Alberta Floan, Lydia Floan.

Retta Haynes, Paula Von Eggert, Bertha Enderle, Mil-

dred Erickson, .-V. M. Erickson, Elizabeth Fitzpatrick,

Marguerite Toel, Mrs. M. D. Nash, Mrs. J. S. La Fon-
taine, and the Messers. Jerome P. Porter, Harry Hart-
well, Harry Nurenberger, Thomas Finlayson, F. L. Hun-
ter, L. W. Morgan, C. k. Pierce, Roy Mitchell. C. A.

Graham, S. S. Rice, Bruce Cameron and William Elton.

The principals and their roles in the excerpt from
".Martha" will be as follows:

I^ady Harriet Hortense E. Gilmore
[jord Tristan C. A. Graham
Plunkett Fred G. Harrison
Lionel Robert M. Battison
Nancy ."Mleen Buckley

s%
RUTH ST. DENIS AND COMPANY OF DANCERS.
Manager Greenbaum has arranged with the manage-

ment of the Alcazar Theater to secure that charming
little playhouse for the engagement of Ruth St. Denis,
the famous Indian and Japanese dance interpreter, who
will open a short engagement on Monday night, Decem-
ber 7. With Miss St. Denis will come Ted Shawn, often
called the "American Mordkin.'" and Miss Hilda Beyer,
late premier danseuse at the Berlin Ro.val Opera Co..

and a number of other classic and modern dancers.
Hindu musicians and a splendid concert orchestra under
the baton of Edmond Roth. The programs will consist
of Indian and Japanese dance plays and a series of

classic divertissements quite out of the ordinary. Miss
St. Denis and her associates will also present their

ideas of the modern ballroom dances.
%*

CLARENCE ANRYS WEDS MISS GODEAUX.
Clarence Anrys, son of Frank Anrys, general mana-

ger of the Wiley B. Allen Co., was married to Miss
Godeaux, daughter of Julius Godeaux, a prominent busi-

ness man of this city, on Saturday evening, November
7th. Mr. .'\nrys is associated with the talking machine
department of the Wiley B. Allen Campany and is

much liked by a host of friends who admire him be-

cause of his many estimable qualities both from a per-

sonal and business standpoint. Miss Godeaux is very
musical, being an excellent vocalist. Her teacher,
Signor Joaquin S. Wanrell, contributed to the even-
ing's enjoyment by singing an aria with his big, re-

sonant bass voice. The wedding took place at Ma-sonic
Temple on Van Ness Avenue, near Market Street, two
hundred guests having been invited. After the cere-

mony a reception was held in one of San Francisco's
leading culinary palaces. The event was one of the
most elaborate and successful social events of the sea-

son.
-w-

THE TINA LERNER CONCERTS.
It will no doubt be pleasant news to many music

lovers to hear that Tina Lerner will give two piano
recitals in this city on Sunday afternoons, November
29th and December 13th. The concerts will take place
at the Cort Theatre and tickets will be on sale on the
Monday preceding each concert at Sherman. Clay &
Co.'s, the Cort Theatre and Kohler & Chase's. Miss
Lerner made such an excellent impression last season
that it is well justified to class her among the world's
foremost pianists. Both technically and emotionally,
she meets all the requirements of a great virtuoso
and a number of her interpretations will never be tor-

gotten because of their individualism and their ex-

ceeding beauty. The programs to be rendered will be
as follows: Sunday afternoon, November 29 at 3 o'clock—.Minuetto, Rondo I Padre Martini), Gavotte, Opus 14

(Giovanni Sgambati), Eeossaises ( Beethoven-Busoni),
Sonata in B minor (Liszt). Impromptu in A flat. Noc-
turne in F minor. Three Etudes, Opus 25, Nos. 8. 6,

and 9 (Chopin), Prelude G minor (Rachmaninoff), Hii-

moresque (Tscherepninel, Scherzo (Balakireff). Sun-
day afternoon. December 13, at 3 o'clock—Ballade in

G minor. Intermezzo in B minor, Rhapsodie in E flat

major (Brahms), Papillons (Schumann), Sonata in B
luiuor (Chopin), Allegro Maestoso, Scherzo-molto- vi-

vace-largo. Finale: Presto non tanta: Reflets dans
I'eau, Passepied (Debussy), Gnomenreigen, Campa-
nella (Liszt). Tickets will be 7.5 cents, $1.00 and $1.50.
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Mary Alverta Morse
Studio 2119 Scott St., Eminent as Teacher, Vocalist and Operatic Coach

Writes as Follows of the

Piano
Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston, Mass. San Francisco.

Gentlemen:

To own a Piano which would at all times be wholly and absolutely satisfactory, which would

lend its support to my every musical thought, my every mood, has long been one of my pet ambitions.

When I say that my every desire has been realized through the beautiful Mason & Hamlin

Grand which I recently purchased through your Coast agents. The Wiley B. Allen Co., I am only

mildly voicing my enthusiasm (or the greatness of your product. I truly regard the Mason & Hamlin

Piano the superior of any piano that 1 have ever known. Sincerely yours,

MARY ALVERTA MORSE

Mason & Hamlin Pianos in All Their Various Styles May Be Seen Only at Our Stores

They May Be Purchased on Easy Payments

Two Enfer&BC«ft

135-153 Ketmj and 217-225 Sutter Stt.

Victor Talking Machinet

Oaklan(l-510 12tli and 1105 Waihincton

San Jo«e— 117 South Firit

Sheet Music

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces for next week another great
,
new headline attraction in the vividly colored musical

I
comedy, "The Red Heads," in which James B. Carson

' enjoys featured prominence. "The Red Heads" from a
sartorial standpoint may safely be said to he gorgeous.
However, while costumes and scenic investiture play
an important part in performances of this kind, com-
plete success must necessarily depend upon the ma-
terial in hand. When it is stated that the book of "The

! Red Heads" is by William Le Baron and the music by
' Robert Hood Bowers, full guarantee for the requisite

;

merit and enjoyable entertainment is supplied. Mr.
I Carson, the principal actor, is a character and dialect
comedian who has won fame with Gaby Deslys, "The
Motor Girl," etc. With him is associated a bevy of the
most beautiful and talented girls who have ever been

I

assembled together in the best musical comedy ever
' presented in vaudeville.

! Elphye Snowden, a remarkably handsome girl who
' gowns beautifully and sings a number of special songs
. in a lively and engaging manner, will contribute a

j
bright and sparkling act. She will also with the as-

I
sistance of Walter Ross present several of the latest

j

ballroom dances. Trovato, the eccentric violinist, who

I

holds his violin as though it were a 'cello, will demon-
j
strate his musical genius by rendering one or two diffi-

I
cult classical numbers and then compelling the strings

I of his instruments to tell a story both humorous and

j

pathetic. His mannerisms, eccentricities and idiosyn-
cracies possess great fascination for the public and

I

have made him a great favorite all over the world.

I

Ann Tasker, one of the best ingenues of the legiti-

I mate stage, has recently embarked in vaudeville with
I
great success. She will appear in a new comedy by

j

Frank PLxley, entitled "Taming a Tartar." The Three

I

Travilla Brothers will present their Diving Seal, which
they captured in its infancy when they were deep-sea

1 divers at Catalina Island, and have trained to perform
' the most remarkable feats. Corbett, Shepard and Dono-
j
van, three boys who can sing, will demonstrate their
ability in a mixture of mirth and melody. Next week

j

will be the last of Edward .Miller and Helene Vincent,
also of the .A,sahi Quintette.

CORT THEATRE.

Joseph Santley, a young actor-dancer who has estab-
lished himself as one of our most popular musical com-
edy stars, will be seen in the Philip Bartholomae-Silvio
Hein success. "When Dreams Come True," at the Cort
Theatre, beginning tomorrow (Sunday) night. "When
Dreams Come True" is a musical comedy of cleanliness,
youth and wholesome romance—three very desirable fun-
damentals in any form of stage entertainment. .As

Kean Hedges. Mr. Santley is seen to better advantage
than in any of the roles in which he formerly appeared:
and in this connection it must be remembered that this

talented boy has been on the stage since childhood.
His remarkable record as a melodrama hero has stood
him in good stead as a musical comedy star. During
Mr. Santley's engagement here he will have the support
of an unusually representative company, wliich includes
Cathryn Rowe Palmer, .Mignon McGibeny, Ruth Randall,
Ada Sterling, Josephine Kernell, Richard Taber, Edward
Hume. Clyde Hunnewell, Frank Russell. Otto Schrader,
and that very talented Russian violinist, Saranoff.
These in addition to a chorus that fairly radiate youth.
In fact, Mr. Bartholomae always may be depended upon
to furnish companies of young people, and "When
Dreams Come True" is in no way an exception. The
music of "When Dreams Come True" is by Silvio Hein,
composer of many attractive scores for the musical
stage.

"The Bird of Paradise" will be seen for the last time
tonight.

-*v-
ALCAZAR THEATRE.

For their farewell week at the .-Mcazar Theatre the
popular .\lcazar Players will be seen in a splendid re-

vival of the greatest of all farce comedy successes,
"Charley's .Aunt." This closing week comes prior to a
road tour of the .Alcazar Players, during which time the
stage of the iiopular O'Farrell Street playhouse will be
occupied by some of the strongest attractions of the
season, .N'ext week's engagement of "Charley's -Aunt"

will be its ele\enth visit to the .Alcazar. So much has
been written and said ab()ut this international success
that it is the best known farce in the world today.

Since its first production, about thirty years ago, scores
of its ilk have come and gone, while it has never waned
in popularity. Anyone who has witnessed it desires to

renew that pleasure. Each succeeding generation gives

it a new clientele. Those are the causes of its appar-
ently interminable attractiveness.

"Charley's .Aunt" will be given a great cast, includ-

ing Richard Vivian as the bogus aunt, a part he has
played several hundred times. The first of the road
attractions booked at the Alcazar is Richard Bennett's
co-worker in Brieux's famous play, '"Damaged Goods,"
with the original production and including Louis Ben-
nison as the Doctor. The opening date of this play is

Monday. November :iOth, and the cast will have the
original advantage of the appearance of Fred J. Butler,

after an absence of some time from the stage, in the
role of the Deputy.

• * *

.Alcazar Theatre, has returned from an extended trip

Ed. Lada, the well known and able leader of the
to the East, especially to New York. .Mr. Lada is

glad to be back home and claims that theatrical af-

fairs are in much better shape in this city than they

are in New York.
* * *

Victor de Gomez, cellist, will appear in a joint recital

with .Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone, at Hotel El Capitan,

Merced, on Saturday, December 5th.
* * *

Herbert von Meyerinck and .Miss Leona Ely were
married on Friday, November 6th. Mr. von Meyerinck
is the son of Mme. .Anna von Meyerinck and is well

known here both in musical and business circles. .Miss

Ely is also very musical. The friends of the two young
people were surprised to hear the news, and all wish
them the best of good fortune.

• « *

The Mendelssohn Trio, consisting of Clara Freuler,

soprano; .Martha Dukes-Parker, pianist, and Ruth Grif-

fith, danseuse, will give a concert under the auspices

of the Twentieth Century Club of Berkeley, on Tuesday
evening. November 24th, at the clubhouse, 2716 Derby
Street, Berkeley. The program will include composi-
tions by MacDowell. Mendelssohn, and a series of na-

tional folk-songs and dances.w
CHRISTMAS EVE OPEN AIR CONCERT.

Thomas F. Boyle, chairman of the music committee
of the Press Club, in charge of the artistic end of the

Christmas Eve concert which will take place at Lotta"s

Fountain and for which John .McCormack has already

been secured for soloist, announces progress. .Mr. Boyle
states that the event will prove one of the biggest since

the inauguration of these open air concerts. There
will be a soloist from among San Francisco's artists,

a band, a chorus and a boys' choir. The program will

be appropriate to the occasion.

®rp!^rt-^^^OTARRELL
ST bet. Siocklon and PowtU

JPH JJl S*fc»l and Moil Mtgnificeni TVatft Ainenca
Week becioning ihi> Sunder »fl.—M«lioee Dailr

AnotKer Great Neiv SKo^v
"THe Red Heads." ;t Vividly Colored Musi-

cal rom('(l\- \\ith .hiiiifs B. Carson and an AgKrc-
gatton of Beautiful Oirls; Blphye Suowden in

Songs. Assisted by Walter Ross in "Dances of the
Hour;" TrovBto, the Humorist Violinist; Ann Tnwk-
nr auil C'ompnny in Frank IMxley's Comedy "Tam-
Inier a Tartar;" l>lviiiK Senl. Presented by Thren
Travilla Brothers; <'orhelt. Shepnril & Donovnn
-Three Boys Who Sint;; " Kdnaril Miller A Helen
VInvent; AhhIiI, Assisted by the Asahl Quintette.
Presenting Feats of Magic. Mystery and Risley.
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MRS. CAROL BARTON
Accompanist. Teacher and Coach

Studio: 2016 Buchanan Street

Kohler & Chase Building

Mrs. Carol Barton Prefers the

KNABE PIANO
To All Other American and European Pianos

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 18, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:—After using various foreign pianos for the last eight

years, it is a real joy to play again on the KNABE GRAND, and 1

wish to tell you how delighted I am with the beautiful concert grand 1

have just purchased through Messrs. Kohler & Chase. It reveals new
beauties as one becomes better acquainted with it. And I can not say

too much in praise of its lovely warm tone and responsive action. It is

my choice unquestionably among all the American as well as European
pianos.

Yours very sincerely,

CAROL BARTON.

26 O'Farrell Street

Miss Joy Noble
Teacher of Piano

A new and interesting method for children

and beginners. Class and private

instruction.

NORMAL TEACHER for the Effa FUis

Keyboard Harmony. Teaching System and
Melody Building formusic teachers. school

teachers and mothers. Normal class opens
Odt. 12. Intervie^v by appointment only.

Phone Pacific 2249

Residence 506 17th Avenue San Francisco

Florence Le Roy-Chase
SOPRANO

Voice Plaeloe n Specinlty. Itallau
School of Bel Canto. Studio S'i* Forty-
fifth St., Oakland. Phone Piedmont !S44:t.

S. h\ Studio, Room S>0(! Kohler «K Cba-se
Bldf?. Piione Kearny r»4r>4. Open for Con-
oertfl and Recitals.

Mrs. AVilliam Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
•03 Kohler A ChBae Bldff. San FRanctac*

Phone t Kenrnr 54K4.

Esther M. Plumb
CONTRALTO

Concerts, Recitals, Oratorio

Touring Coast Annually. January-March
Addresn: 4173 Lake Ave., Chlcngo. III.

David Campbell
I'lAMST AND TKACIIER

Studio: Room 41 GalTney Buildlug, 376
Sutter Street, S. F. Tel. Garfield 7750.

Wednesday and Saturday, RcNldence, 2.VJ3

Etna St.. Berkeley. Phone Berk. 46J»7.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHER

330 21sl S(„ Oakland Tel. I.akeilde TIG

Aug nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN BOW MANUFACTI'RER

Very Flne«t Material and Worlimanahlp
Onnranleed. At all Leading Moalc Stores
or Direct From the Mannfactarer.

NOVATO. MARIN COUNTY, CAL..

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING

Available for Concert, and RecltaU. 2B46

Ruaaell St., Berkeley. Phone: Berk. 875.

Mi»8 Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano !<ololMt First I nitnrlan Church,

and Temple Kmnnii Kl. Vocnl InHtructiou.
Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4S1I0.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 370 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2«37
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprmo

Re,. Studio: San Fraud,co, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore ]K20. Oakland, 647 Marl-
pea Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Thomas Frederic Freeman Geo. Stewart McManus pianist
IMAMS r-COMPOSER

Studio: 2.S0S Oak Knoll Avenue, Berk-
eley, Cal. Telephone, Berkeley 8177,

41 GAFF.VEV III ILOING, 378 Sutler St.,

S. F. Phone Gurfteld 7750. Rei*., 2530
College .\ve., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. S275.

Miss Mary E. "Webster alma schmidt-kennedy
'i'eaclier of Sin^inK mid \ oire lliiildtii;!

i'ontrnlto Soloint, Concert. Oratorio. Etc.
OnO Seventh .\veune Snn Franclnco, Cal.

Phone Pacific l.".S

PIAMST
Studios—San FranclHco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and Gouf^h Streets. Berkeley, 153S
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

FOSTER KRAKE ernst wilhelmy
BARITONE

Teacher of Slneine
1002 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

Correct Interpretation of German Lied
Drama and Poetry. Studio: Gaffney Bldg..
376 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Emile Rossett
VIOLINIST

Graduate Parlx Conservatory. Formerly
Concert Master of the New York Century
Opern House. I'rlvate IjCssou-s. Ensemble
Work for Pianists. 16 Vernon St., Oak-
land. Phone Oakland 1022.

THE PASMOKE CONSEHVATORV
H. B. Pasmore, Director. 1470 Washing-

ton St. Phone: Franklin 836. Pupils of
all sses received in all Branches. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Ashley, MnnaKer.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street. Berkeley,

AcHille L. Artig'ues
Graduate Sebola Cantorum, Parts. Or-

gan, Piano, Harmony. Counter Polat.
Studio: ArlllaKB Musical College. Rea.:
13K-8th Ave,. S. F„ Phone: Pac. B74«.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 IIAIGIIT STREBT

Studio I^lione, Park 2372: Residence Pbonc
>li»Kiou 267S, By Appointment Only.

Henry G. Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Slnf:rlns

Studio: 902 Kohler & Chane Bulldlne, S. F.

Telephone, Kearny 54,54

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

Teachers* Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219S

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone: Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898 i

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696 .,

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS, RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. M, TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME, ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 6464

N, PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 6464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

OTTO RAUHUT
S59 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3661

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T, D, HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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MARCELLA CRAFT STRENGTHENS HER REPUTATION AS A LYRIC ARTIST

Select and Discriminative Audience of San Francisco Music Lovers Gives Enthusiastic Welcome to Exquisite American Vocal
Artist, and Refuses to Leave Theatre at Conclusion of Program

I
While the numerical strength o( the audience that

attended the concert of Marcella Craft at the Con
Theatre last Sunday afternoon, November L'Srd. was
not as extensive as the occasion justified the attitude

of the same toward the artist could not have been more
I
appreciative of her merit. As long as there are at

least as many connoiseurs of music as were assembled
on this ocassion to do honor to an American, or more
specifically to a Californian artist, there is still some
hope left for those who now almost helplessly endeavor
to encourage the appreciation of native artists

of merit. People who would be the first to be-

come indignant when a critic or music lover
I would regard their own efficiency from the
standpoint of the utmost personal equation
seem to be the most cruel, the most uncharit-

able and the most vindictive when they have an
opportunity to express their opinion of a fel-

' low artist. And what always surprises us more
than anything else is the fact that members of

the gentler sex seem to be the most vicious
when it comes to expressions of ciitica! opin-

ions, regarding other members of the gentler
sex. Here is a psychological condition of af-

' fairs that is worth delving into.

I
Another peculiar situation relative to the

I Marcella Craft concert was noticeable in the
absence of signed criticisms after her first San
Famcisco concert. Neither Walter Anthony of

the Chronicle, nor Redfern Mason of the Ex-
aminer found it worth while to attend the only
concert given by Marcella Craft in San Fran-
cisco. The Pacific Coast Musical Review in

the past has always tried to be exceedingly

t
courteous to its colleagues on the daily press.

'In this paper as well as in the Eastern musical
press we have always been careful to give
credit to our Western critics. We have hard-

ily ever issued a special edition when we did

not in some way or other call attention to the
work of our critics. We have in mind a special

;
recognition of the critics of the West in our big
historical Exposition number, and in our His-

tory of Music. But if our critics take the stand
of ignoring our Western artists who have made
a reputation in the world, we find it rather dif-

ficult to consider their work of benefit to the
community: on the contrary, we ought to con-

' sider it an absolute injury to our musical prog-
ress and we ought to ignore the work of those
whose rank ingratitude toward the people who
support them, and whose sense of injustice to-

ward artists who are trying hard to make their
work tell inthe world, are so apparent. While this
paper and its editor may be looked down upon

I

by certain people who write for the daily press.
! still we have maintained the position of this
journal for something like fourteen years and.
unless everyone withdraws his patronage, we are
likely to continue publishing this paper for

' some time to come. It has ever been our rule
' to recognize a critic whose work is not always
I pleasant and. by occasional recognition of his
i merit, add our mite to their little joys of life. But
' when we find the cintics try to injure one of the
' most cherished of our ideals, namely, the recog-
nition of American artists of merit, and actually ignore

- their concert, then we become indignant and feel as ifour
1
colleagueal courtesy was not wanted and our endeavors

I

to be friendly and fraternal thrust aside as a presumption.

1 Only those who have experienced the vicissitudes

,

that beset one who is trying to make a name in the
I world can appreciate the heartaches and worries that

I

represent a thorny path for those eager for the plaudits
]
of their fellow men. We do not defend the cause of

,
incompetency. We, more than anyone else, believe in
the severity of stricture when inefficiency and incompe-
tency are endeavoring to seek recognition. But we

. surely believe in the recognition of anyone who, by
I sheer force of his or her own artistry, has gained the
I attention of musical authorities, and this Marcella
Craft surely has done. We believe in encouragement of
such anistic pre-eminence, and when strangers have

I

gladly recognized an artist such as Miss Craft surely it

,
is not asking anything unreasonable to demand of her

r fellow citizens to give her an equal chance. But when
I

the prejudice against native talent is so pronounced
I
that the critics on the leading daily papers refuse to

1 recognize a distinguished artist of their own State,
I then the time has come to call attention to this fact
so that those who read may know. To actually patron-

By ALFRED METZGER
ize newspapers with advertisements who so glaringly
express their prejudices is simply an encouragement
to be snubbed in turn. But we have talked enough
about matters outside the subject at hand. Let us talk
about the Marcella Craft concert.
Unless one is thoroughly conversant with the trend

of modern vocal artistry, one is not qualified to speak
authoritatively of the merit of a vocal artist. When
regarding a singer now-a-days one must consider a
greater number of artistic phases or possibilities than

ARRIGO SERATO
The Noted Italian Violinist Who Will Give Two Sunday Afternoon

Concerts at the Columbia, December 6th and 13th

used to be the case. There are at least four various

modes of vocal expression, each of which is entitled to

serious consideration. There are first the vocalists of

the old school, (including the ever beautiful bel canto)

which considers beauty of voice the first essential of

vocal art and who are willing to sacrifice every particle

of emotionalism or passion to the attainment of beauty
of tone or elegance of style. Then we have the ultra-

modem school of vocal art which sacrifices every par-

ticle of beauty of tone and elegance of style to drama-
tic interpretation and declamatory art or perfection of

diction. Then we have the classic concert singer who
confines his programs to songs or "Lieder" and who
looks askance at operatic selections on a concert pro-

gram, and finally we have the operatic artist who com-
bines the classic compositions and the operatic arias.

The two last classes of vocalists represent a happy
medium between the first two named. They endeavor
to use sufiicient beauty of voice and elegance of style

to permit at the same time emotionalism and power
of dramatic intensity. And to this last named class

belongs Marcella Craft. Anyone believing only in the
survival of the other three classes will not find pleas-

ure in the art of Marcella Craft, but anyone who is

open to conviction as to the value of the modem

school, that combines the beauty of voice and style
with dramatic or declamatory art, will find Marcella
Craft a delightful artist.
Then. too. we must admire the program of this vo-

calist for various reasons. It began with the purely
old classic school of Gluck, Scarlatti and Giordano.
Later it represented the modem German school of the
vocal literature of Strauss. Liszt and Weingartner As
a sort of 'buffer" Miss Craft inserted between these
two extremes a few American songs by Mrs. Beach. A

little more variety would not have done any
harm here. There are other representative
composers besides Mrs. Beach. The program
was concluded with operatic arias that formed
a sort of climax to the concert. Here was a
program of the most opposite versatilities. It
IS a long "jump" from the old Italian classics
to the modern operatic arias, but Miss Craft
did not hesitate to make the "jump" without
spraining her artistic "ancle." Indeed the pro-
gram was arranged in such a manner that the
interest of the audience in the singer increased
n-ith every number until the acme of enthus-
iasm was reached with the four Butterfly arias
which Miss Craft sang as we never heard them
sung before. We doubt if we ever will hear
them sung again so effectively, unless it is by
-Miss Craft.
Knowing that there exist contrarv opinions

concerning Miss Craft's art in this city we
were careful to listen and discover whether
we really could hear deficiencies in the voice
or expression. We give our readers our word
that we could not find anything objectionable
in Miss Craft's singing from a technical or
emotional point of view. We asked such peo-
ple as Mackenzie Gordon.Uda Waldrop, Mme.
.\nna von Meyemick. Miss Lucy Van De .Mark.
Frank --i. Wickman, who recently returned
from Germany and heard Miss Craft sing Mme.
Butterfly in Berlin at the Royal Opera, and
others, whom we can not remember at this
time, and they all assured us that they consid-
ered Miss Craft an exceedingly efficient artist.
So you see we did not altogether depend on our
own judgement as to the technical part of
Miss Craft's art. Now usually those of our
teachers and artists who do not agree with
us and others of our opinion will view
these expressions with scom and tell you we
do not know anything about singing while they
know it all. So there you are. Nevertheless
we consider the opinion of the above men-
tioned musicians valuable and when they coin-
cide with our own. we dare say that there ex-
ists at least a possibility of our being right,
and you can take our personal opinion for
whatever it may be worth. We consider Miss
Craft, after a second hearing, as being even a
greater artist than we thought her to be after
the symphony concert.
She was entirely free of her cold. Her

voice sounded bell like and ringing. Her
phrasing was exquisitely artistic. She put her
whole soul into her work. She was absolutely
absorbed in the spirit of her interpretations

and at times she brought tears to the eyes of her
listeners, because of the depth of emotion contained in

her phrasing. Particularly delightful were the German
Lieder and among them all the most difficult Strauss
"Schlagende Herzen" which demands a technical know-
ledge of the most accute finesse. Her dramatic ability
came especially into evidence during the rendition of
the Butterfly arias which were the acme of emotional
art. There is considerable of Marcella Craft's persona-
lity in the interpretation of her program. Indeed per-
sonality represents individuality, and you may as well
ask an artist to give up his or her work altogether
than to give up his or her individuality. Without the
latter there can not be any variety and without variety
there can not be any art. We sincerely hope that Mar-
cella Craft will soon return to us and we hope that if

this is the case everyone interested in the progress of
music in the West will make it a point to personally
see to it that this gifted Californian artist will receive
that recognition which her consummate artistr>' so
greatly merits. Again did Uda Waldrop convince us
all that he may well take a proud position among the
foremost accompanists who visit the Pacific Coast. He
surely possesses real genius and serves as an inspira-
tion to the artist.
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The STEINWAY
Begins Where the Others Leave Off

^ The Steinway test for a piano begins where the test for an ordinary piano

leaves off. Other piano dealers proudly chronicle the fact that their iustru-

ments present a repeating action of lightning-like rapidity; that they possess a

beautiful tone, that they will withstand long years of usage; that their case archi-

tecture IS grateful to the eye, etc., etc.

^ In the Steinway Piano all these things are taken for granted. It is here that

the test of a Steinway Piano begins. This test is not for elemental factors but

for that marvelous Steinway tone quality which once heard haunts the ear for-

ever.

^ The Steinway is universally acknowledged the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman.pay& Go.

Steinway, W^ber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Virtrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American School of Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS Roscoe warren lucy, Pi«i,t «d T..ci..r
*^

., . .. _ . ..... bcientinc development of piano technic. Coaching ana
interpretation of the masters* works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic, Modern Russian and French t

schools of music. 2007 California St.. S. F. Tel. West 7379. i

612S Hillegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

I'AUI. STEIADOKFF AND \V. F. ROCHESTKK
German House, Turk niid I'olk Sts., Son FrnuelMOo

All braiioliet* of .MuHical I'roduetloii.** taught. Stage
buslneMN, acting, daueing, Italian. Freueh, German, fene-
log, make-up. etc, SPECIAL, COURSE l\ DRAMA. Send
for Catalogue.
OAKLAND BRANCH: Starr King Hall, 14lli and Cnntro.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Filltnoie 314

I'rlnia Doiina «"itli Strakosh, >l»i>leNou, etc.

Ctiniplete \'oeal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWY5
Pormerlr Principal VIfkII Piano School, London, Eneland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORG.4N—THEORY

Organist and Choir Director of
First Presbyterian Church, Alameda

PlanlMt of California Trio
Home Studio: 1H7 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 1S5
'>akland Studio: (Thursdays), Miss Merrimnn'n School,

tiSO Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

238 COLE STREET PHONE PACIFIC salt I

Manning School of Music Mackenzie Gordon
:;550 JACKSON STREET

Third Season Opens September 1st
ALL BRANCHES OP MUSIC TAUGHT

Catalogue and Information Sent Upon Request
Telephone Fillmore 3!»3

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackaon St., San FraneUco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIGRRB DOUILLET, Dean
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmonr and Theory, Facalty of

Reputed Haalcal Edocatora. Send for Catalogue.

Hermann Genss
ROYAL PROFESSOR OP MUSIC.

After CoDtipued Artistic Triumphs in Gerrm.ny. Both as Composer and
PianijI. Decided to Return to San Francisco on Account of the European War.

Res. Studio: 1448 Union St. Cot. Van Ness. Phone; F.anldin 8205

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPR.4NO SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SINGING

Recitals, Coneerln, Church and Oratorio
Room 10«2 Kohlcr & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny .-.4,%4.

Wednesdays and Saturdays:
^e». Studio; 2S00 Illlleeass Ave., Bkly. Phone, nkly. 2I7«

Sluria iitnham. ^^'^i^^^^^^'^^
i

» >oiiK. 13J4 Bay A lew Place,
licrkelcy. Tel. Berk. 336H.

Arrillaga Musical College
X31G Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.

Pkonc Fillmore m Phone Home SMM

TKNOR
T«.. -L-.,. -.f Cli.nin<T 'n a" its branches from the rudiments of tone formation
leaCner OI Omging

,„ ,|,^ ^uhesl Smsh and completion of public sinuinu

OR.XTORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resotiance

Studio: 2832 J.ckson St. Phone: West 457
By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

CHristirie Miller
Contralto

Personal Address, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haentel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City
""

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

926 Pierce St. near McAllister Phone West 78<»

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Bull dine. Phone Kearny .*>454.

MMB. VON MEYERINCK
Studio GafTney Bulldlufc, 376 Sutter Street, near Stock-

ton, Mondayn. .AsMlAtant Teacher on ThurHday, Tel.
Franklin 7702. Tuch., Thurw., and FrI. at the Tanialpals
I'niou Hlf!rb School. Private LenaouH After :{:30 P. M..
Wed. and Sat., at Renldence Studio, Larkspur, Marin Coun-
ty. Tel. Corte Madero 441.

W»l1sir#a A SaKin «rK«nl»t Temple Kmaon-
"» a.lla.*^C J-\.m tJtXUUl eI, Flr»t church of ChrUt
SclenllMt. Olrectitr l.orlns Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 Call-
fornia St.; 'I'el. Franklin 2603. Sat. p. m., Chrlallan Selene*
Hall; I'el. Went 664.%. Ilerkele?. Mou. and Thura., 314S :

I.ewUtoti \\v.: Tel. Piedmont 'A*i24.

Louis CrepaUX, Member ParU Grand Opera
251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedea Building

Reception Huum: 11:45 to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednea- •

dav. WednewdaT In Maple Hall, Oakland.

STANISLAS BEMI
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Concerts and Recitals

Studio—Room 907 Kohler & Chase Bide Telephone Kearny 5454 >

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
I Head of Vocal Department, Mllla Collesc)

Teacher of Slnslng. Concert a, l^eetnre-Recltala. Stu-
dio: Kohler A. Chase BUIk.. Room DOr.. Tel. Kearny 5454.
Realdeuce, S45 Aabbury St.. Tel. Park 5606.

Mcmii358l 1731 llih A«
Margaret Bradley c..ki«d

Piano, Org'&n» Ensemble
E*r TraiDiag and EJcmcnlary Theory. Choir Director »b4 Organist First Hebrew

CoDBTegation and Eighth Avenue Methodist Church. OaklMid

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chnmber Haalc

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: ChlHinore Apt.., Bo.h and Joaea Sta.

Phone: Franklin B80B.

J. N. A.SCHOW. Violin and Bow MaKer <

Fine Instruments Made to Order
My Specialty Expert Repairing

Tel. Oakland 4409. 23H Grove Street, Oakland. Cal.

Madame Giacomo MinKo-wsKi
Of \ <)n Scliuch-Mlnkowskl Vocal School. Dresden

Has t>|iened a Brnuch Studio at Room 1004, Kohler A
Chiise Building- Phone Paciflo 2750. Hours: Tuesday
and I'ridMy, 0-12 a. ni. _

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
:i76 Sutler Street Phone DoukI"" 291S

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR OIRL9

SAJC JOSB. OAL.
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LUCIA DUNHAM GIVES EXQUISITE PROGRAM.

Unusually Intelligent and Artistic Interpreter of Folk

Song Literature Delights a Large Audience

at the Residence of Professor and

Mrs. Leuschner. Berkeley.
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ARRIGO SERATO—A MASTER OF THE VIOLIN.

.\rrigo Serato. the Italian violin virtuoso, is meeting
with the greatest kind of success at his appearances
in the East and he has more than fulfilled the predir.

tions of his European friends. His first recital was
given in Boston, and the critic of the Boston Globe in

the course of his article said: "He has indeed an
exquisite tone, an artist's vision, though still voung. .and

a manual competency that places him, in this regard
at least, on a par with Kreisler and Elman." In Xew
York Serato made his debut on the 15th as soloist with
the Philharmonic Orchestra and immediately after the

iconcert the directors re-engaged him for an appearance
|0n his return from his Western tour. This was quite

an exceptional compliment. His offering was the Bee-
thoven Concerto. One of the leading critics wrote of

it: "The artist, an Italian who has lived in Germany
for a number of years, proved himself to be a violinist

of exceptional taste and aristocratic sentiment, with a

magic tone, well cultivated musicianship and a polished,

ismooth-asvelvet technique, free from every jot or titl

of unrestraint. He played this, the greatest of violin

concertos, with such greatness of conception as is re-

quired for this volcanic eruption from the crater of

Beethoven's mighty genius."

j
The critic of the Sun wrote: "He impressed his hear-

ers as an artist of unusual poise, dignity and self-

icoramand. indulging in no effects to strike the eye or

to draw attention from the music to himself. There
[Was great applause after each movement and he was re-

peatedly compelled to acknowledge the approval which
his playing received." Henry T. Finck in the Evening
Post said: "He certainly has a most lovely tone. rich,

full of charm, warm, luscious; a tone which charms
like the complexion of a beautiful girl. But that is the
only feminine feature of his playing. He gave of the
Concerto a virile performance, such as BEETHOVEN
Hl.MSELF WOULD HAVE APPROVED OF. That great
master wanted his music above ail things to be alive,

and it was because .\rrigo Serato made it ALIVE that
the audience liked it so.'

Manager Will Greenbaum will present Serato at the
Columbia Theater on Sunday afternoon. December 6th.

the occasion being a benefit for the charity work of the
'Italian Ladies' Club, Vittoria Colonna. The accom-
panist will be Homer Samuels, who last year toured
with Carl Flesch. The program will be as follows:

i Sonata Veracini
Concerto. D minor Wienlawski
Madrigale Simonetti

,
Fugue Tartinl

f Zigeunerweisen Sarasate

I The second and positively farewell concert will be
given Sunday afternoon, December 13th, when the Pa-
cific -Musical Society will attend. On this occasion the
program will be:

1 Chaconne _ _ Vitali
2 Concerto, D minor Vieuxtemps
B Prelude e Fusa Bach
p Abendlied - Schumann

Zapateado Sarasate
I The sale of seats will open at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s,
Kohler & Chase's and the Columbian Theater next
Wednesday morning.
I **

3

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

The members of the San Francisco Quintet Club are
rehearsing daily and those who attend the second con-
cert on December 20th will enjoy a rare feast of en-
semble music. Never before has an organization of

, fhis kind worked with the zeal that these players do

—

It is more like a social time than a rehearsal at each
meeting, for they play as if they were having a good
time instead of doing serious work, and that is the way
it should be. The organization has been engaged by

I
fhe San Francisco Musical Society for a special program
and Manager Greenbaum is receiving many requests
for its services from surrounding towns. The San Fran-

^
Cisco Quintet Club has certainly come to stay.

\
**

Alma Gluck is meeting with an e.\traordinary series
bf triumphs this season. Her year's work with Sem-
^rich has accomplished wonders according to the New

I pTork press, and as Henry T. Finck expresses it, "She
' seems to h;ive put on seven-league boots in her upward
I

piarch. Mme. Gluck will pay her first visit to the West
sarly in the New Year under the management of Green-
laum.

By ALFRED METZGGER
The residence of Professor and Mrs. \. O. Leuschner.

1S16 Scenic .\venue, Berekley. was the scene of one of

the most delightful musical events of the year, on Tues-
day evening, November 17th. The occasion was a re-

cital of folk songs by Lucia Dunham and Professor
Louis Seeger. The program may be divided into two
distinct parts, namely, the explanatory remarks by
Professor Seeger and the artistic interpretations by
Mrs. Dunham. We have heard Professor Seeger ex-

plain folk songs before, but evidently we did not listen

with Uiat careful attention that a writer on musical
subjects ought to bestow upon people who endeavor to

educate the public, either by means of elucidation of

musical subjects or by means of artistic interpretation.

For this time we noticed that Professor Seeger said

some exceedingly astonishing things regarding compo-
sitions. Among a series of historical references to the

compositions on the program FYofcssor Seeger made
these statements: "I believe thai modern theoretical

treatment is better adapted to emphasize the beauties

of a folk song than the old way of accompaniment.

—

One of the folk songs had originally an introduction

very reminiscent of a Wagnerian composition, but 1

thought I would improve on it and so wrote the intro-

duction myself.—You will find that the French Cana-
dian song. Hail. Lovely Month of May. reminds one of

the Blue Danube Waltz, but, as a matter of fact, it

makes the Blue Danube look very cheap; it does not

take very much to do this.— 1 could never undei^tand

pa
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why people Insist upon using the Indian songs as char-

acteristically .\merican. We are no more related to

the Indians than we are to the Hottentots. The negro
melodies are more typical of American characteristics.

—Syncopation is very un-American. 'Ragtime' is more
representative of American life, but it is not syncopa-
tion."

These are some fragmentary extracts from the re-

marks made by Professor Seeger. Now, either we did
not understand the gentleman correctly, or he was
joking, or he did not know what he was talking about.
Let us answer these extracts, which we jotted down
on our program, in the order as above enumerated. It

is rather unique to assert that modem theoretical treat-

ment with all its intricate cacaphonic character can be
more suited to the old or new folk songs than the

simple "treatment of the old masters. Simplicity is the

keynote of a folk song and anything bordering on the
intricate destroys the very nature of the composition.
If Professor Seeger can improve on a Wagnerian idea

of composition he surely is too great a genius to waste
his time in the classic shades of Berkeley. To maintain
that the Blue Danube Waltz is "cheap" is surely exhib-

iting a very strange perspective of musical values.

Strauss' waltzes occupy important positions on certain

symphony programs in musical centers of the world.

It was Fritz Scheel whom we heard tell his orchestra
that Strauss' waltzes in their panicular sphere are as

classic as a Beethoven symphony in its sphere. We
have never yet beard anyone speak slightingly of the

Blue Danube Waltz except Professor Seeger. Now
someone is wi*ong. It is either the musical world at

large or Professor Seeger. Regarding American music,
there exists at present only one kind of such music and
that is the Indian music, in whatever form it has been
transmitted. There is no other American music. What-
ever other music there is. is certainly not .\merican.

whatever else it may be. This is now a ^o^

nation, and as long as its cosmopolitanism is as pro-

nounced as it is at present, we will have no other .\mer-

ican music but the Indian's, who, after all. Is the only
genuine American. The negro melodies are anything
but American. They may be African. French. Creole or
what not, but they are surely not distinctively .\meri-

can. The only time we will ever have genuinely .Ameri-

can national music of a modern style, apart from Indian
music, is when the nation has become more character-
istic of a nationality of its own, and has grown out of

its amalgmation with so various types of foreign na-

tionality. It will be some time to come before such a

thing can take place.

Professor Seeger says above that syncopation is un-

.\merican. This is a strange statement to make, if we
understood him correctly. Syncopation is merely a cer-

tain rhythmic accentuation which has been used by
some of the greatest old masters—even Beethoven, as,

for instance, in Leonora No. 3 Overture. It is merely
accenting a certain part of a bar not usually accented.
It is as little un-.American as it is un-German. un-French
or un-anything else. It is a technical treatment of a
composition. Because it is unusually rhythmically ac-

cented it appeals particularly to the .American public
as may easily be discovered by noting the astounding
popularity of all songs thus treated. We believe that
if the time ever should come that .America will have a
national music, syncopation will play a very important
role in it. for it seems to illustrate a certain restless,

not to say fickle, character of changing rootxls that Is

quite a characteristic of the .American populace. Other-
wise we agree with what Professor Seeger stated in his

remarks on the occasion of this recital of folk songs.
.As to the singing of Lucia Dunham we can have only

the ver>' highest praise. She is the only concert singer
who has ever impressed us deeply with her unique
ideas of folk song interpretation. She succeeds in in-

vesting her readings with such a depth of intellectu-

ality that she actually creates an atmosphere for every
song, and by merely phrasing it individualistically and
imbuing it w-ith a certain tone color and rhythmic va-
riety she stamps it either as German. French, English,
Slavic, or whatever nationality she wants to emphasize.
Even her enunciaticn of foreign languages is astound-
ingly correct and even flawless as to accent. When she
sings in German it sounds like a native, when she uses
French you are convinced that a Frenchman would sing
it that way, when she uses English it is again as if a
native sang it. and when she sings Russian she seems
to get the "swing of the tongue," and so you can con-
tinue down the line of every language used on her pro-

gram. Mrs. Dunham also grasps the i)articular idio-

syncrasy of the national color of a song and without
effort of any kind she accentuates its deepest charac-
teristic. When a song is written in a pecular mode or
succession of keys, such as the Norwegian Come Hither,
her intonation is impeccable, and when the song re-

quires rhythmic spirit and exhilaration, as in the Hun-
garian Czardas, she exhales the very essence of Magj'ar
abandon. One of the most effective and most artistic

renditions on the program was that of the ever delight-

ful Scotch folk song. Loch Lomond. The Afro-Ameri-
can Negro "Spirituals" contained an undisguisable sense
of humor which Mrs. Dunham succeeded in extracting
notwithstanding the apparently religious character of

the words. Some of these "Afro-.American" songs, par-

ticularly the one entitled "Nobody Knows the Trouble
I See."' are verv' much on the order of the English
school exploited by Yvette Gilbert and also by Clara
Butt, even to the extent of their humorous repetition

of fixed phrases. There was also a decided vein of

hiunor prevalent in the Irish song. Kitty of Coleraine.

The same may be said of the Germanic Spinning Song.
There were over thirty songs on the program which
included compositions of Germany. Netherlands, Swed-
en, Norway. Russia. Poland. Hungary. Greece. -Algeria.

Italy. Spain. Mexico. France. French-Canada. Ix>uisiana.

England, Scotland. Ireland, and finally the -Afro-Ameri-

can songs.
We can not imagine a finer or more effective reading

of the folk songs of various nations than the ones Mrs.
Dunham gives only too rarely in this vicinity.

V*

JOHN McCORMACK.

John .McCormack. while in London this summer, had
a number of translations of great German lieder made
by a famous literary man and will use them on his

present tour of .America. While McCormack can sing

the songs in the original language he feels that his

slight Irish brogue detracts from their beauty and so

he will sing works by Schumann, Max Reger, Sinding

Hugo Wolf and others in English. He has also un-

earthed some rare old Irish classics which will be sung
for the first tune in this city. Mr. McCormack's ac-

companist this season will be Edwin Schneider, who
has visited us several times with Mme. Gadski. The
first McCormack concert will be on Sunday afternoon.

December 27, at the Cort. On Tuesday night. Decem-
ber 29th. the stock company at Ye Liberty Playhouse

in Oakland will be laid off to make way for a McCor-
mack concert.

v»

The San Francisco Music Teachers' .Association held

its November meeting at the residence of Mrs. E. E.

Y'oung. 22 Presidio Terrace, Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 17. Miss Edna Willcox, who returned from a year's

study of voice in Paris this summer, gave a most in-

teresting talk on her studies with Jean De Reszke.

Mrs. E. E. Y'oung. pianist. Miss Helen Colburn Heath,

soprano, and Walter Campbell, bass, contributed the

following program which was thoroughly enjoyed by
the many music teachers present: Clair de Lune (De-

bussy I, Etude. C sharp minor. Etude. C minor (Cho-

pin. Mrs. E. E. Y'oung: I..es Berceaux (G. Faure.) Ver-

borgenheit (H. Wolf). Mein Liebe ist Griin (Brahms),
Miss Helen Colburn Heath: The Wanderer (Schubert).

The Horn (Faure I, Walter Campbell.
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THE RUTH ST. DENIS ENGAGEMENT. LUCY MAY VAN DE MARK'S VOCAL TRIUMPH.

Manager Will. Greenbaum, who is responsible for

such exquisite dancing performances as those of Pav-
Iowa, Adeline Genee and Maud Allan, announces that

he has secured that glorious artiste, Ruth St. Denis,

and her company ot Hindu actors and musicians, as-

sisted of Edmond Shawn, "The American Mordkin," a

classic dancer of unusual qualities; Hilda Beyer, of the

Berlin Royal Opera; Miss Evan Burrowes-Fontaine, a
decorative classic dancer; M. Renee, character dancer,

and others for a special engagement ot six nights and
two afternoons at the Alcazar Theater, commencing
Monday night, December 7th. A magnificent concert
orchestra, under the baton of the composer-conductor.
M. Edmond Roth, will assist, and the costuming, scen-

ery, light effects, etc., will be most artistic and beau-

tiful. Mr. Greenbaum promises that the productions
will be as fine as any ever seen in this city, having all

been prepared for an extensive European tour which
was cancelled on account of the war.
The program will include Miss St. Denis' wonderful

interpretation of "The Snake Charmer"; the Indian ro-

mance of "The Peacock," in which the story tells of a
princess who, on account of her excessive vanity, was
doomed to assume the shape of a peacock after death;
the charming idyll, "In Old .Japan," and the Indian le-

gendary dances, "Rhada." A novelty will be an Orien-

tal dance play. "Oureida," a romance of the desert. Mr.
Shawn will give some special numbers, one of which is

the "Indian Dagger Dance" music from the Herbert-
Redding opera. "N'atoma," and Miss Burrowes-Fontaine
will offer some gems in classic dancing quite original

in character and conception. There will also be some
beautiful combination divertissements by the Misses
Beyer. Evans, Burrowes-Fontaine and Mr. Shawn.
One part of the program will be devoted to modern

dances, the artists interpreting the "Hesitation Waltz,"
"Brazilian Maxixe," "The Pierrot and the Butterfly,"

"The Little Quaker Girl's Aw'akening," the "St. Denis
Mazurka" and other novelties. The sale of seats will

Exceptionally Gifted Young Oakland Artist Draws a

Crowded House And Is Nearly Smothered
With Floral Tributes and Applause.
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open on Wednesday, December .3d, at Sherman, Clay
& Co.'s and The Alcazar. Mail orders will receive
careful attention if addressed to Will. L. Greenbaum at
Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. The matinees will be Thursday
and Saturday afternoons.

MUSICAL COMEDY AT THE CORT.

The second and last week ot Joseph Santley's en-
gagement in the musical comedy, "When Dreams Come
True," will begin at the Cort Theater Sunday evening.
There can be no doubt that this young star has made
many friends in San Francisco. He is a sort of triple
alliance on the musical comedy stage. He dances with
rare grace and agility, sings pleasingly and acts with
intelligence and conviction. His supporting company is.

too, a most capable one, and the chorus deserves special
mention both for its youthfulness and dancing ability.
The real feature ot "When Dreams Come True" is,

however, the modern dancing by Mr. Santley, very ably
assisted, by the way, by the Misses Ruth Randall and
Josephine Kernell, both ot whom add materially to the
enjoyment ot "The Santley Tango," "The Waltz Avia-
tion" and "The Chinese Fox Trot." Other numbers, all

ot which were originated by the star himself, include
"The Dream Waltz," delightfully executed with the as-
sistance ot Miss Mignon McGibeny, and "The Cubist
Glide," a futurist idea in the mysteries ot the present
day dance step.

Withal, "When Dreams Come True" is a refreshing
departure from the average musical comedy. Silvio
Hein's music is of the catchy, popular variety that will
find ready sale long after -Mr. Santley and his capable
players have journeyed to other cities. During the final
week there will be two afternoon performances—on
Wednesday and Saturday, the former at popular prices.
Le Roy, Talma and Bosco, the great magicians, come

to the Cort on Sunday, December 6th.

By ALFRED METZGER
It must have been gratifying to Miss Lucy May Van

De Mark when she stepped upon the stage in the Ebell
Auditorium Oakland on Thursday evening, November
19. and found that the place was packed from top to

bottom. It must have been still more gratifying to
her when she discovered afterwards that nearly two
hundred people were compelled to leave without gain-
ing admission. Oakland is setting an example to the
Bay Cities how to appreciate competent resident ar-

tists. If every artist ot merit who appears in his or
her home city or State would be encouraged in the
same manner as Miss Van De Mark was encouraged the
history of musical art in this vicinity would be one ot
the most brilliant in the country. The writer of these
lines is one of those who was unable to secure a re-

served seat although arriving early on the scene. That
Miss Van De Mark is well entitled to the homage paid
her cannot be questioned by anyone who disinterested-
ly listens to a program rendered by a talented vocalist.

Miss Van De Mark prior to giving this concert im-
pressed upon the writer the fact that she wished all

the credit for the placing and training ot her voice to

go to Mrs. Friedhofer, and we certainly must admit
that the teacher has accomplished a remarkably fine

task.

Miss Van De Mark possesses a contralto of an ex-

ceedingly warm and pliant quality. She uses this

voice with splendid judgment and an artistic discrimin-
ation which reveals itself particularly in the phrasing
ot pronounced emotional periods and the even timbre
of the various registers. Her attack is si>ontaneous and
accurate as to intonation. Her tone coloring is care-
fully planned and wisely executed. Her enunciation is

absolutely clear and understandable; every syllable,

every vowel and every consonant being pronounced in

a musical manner. Her program w-as representative ot
the highest form of vocal literature and Miss Van De
Mark did not only sing the various compositions cor-

rectly from the standpoint of notation and technical
execution, but she invested them with their respective
characteristics as to national schools. Beginning with
the beautiful Mozart aria La Clemenza di Tito which
she interpreted with that exquisite lilt of gracefulness
so well known a part of the master's genius, the able
vocalist sang a group of six German songs by Schu-
mann and Schubert, bestowing upon them a care and
deliberation of intelligent reading that is rarely heard
at a local concert. She followed these old German
classics up with five compositions representative of

the latter-day German school by Loewe, Reger, Wolf,
Strauss and Hildach. She proved herself fully com-
petent to cope with the difficulties that beset any sing-

er who endeavors to approach the dangerous zone of

the so called declamatory art ot singing. For it is

exceedingly difficult to emphasize the dramatic side
of these works and at the same time retain their vocal
beauty ot form, ^liss Van De Mark succeeded excep-
tionally well in gaining admirable results and the ap-

plause she received was indeed well merited.
Then followed a group ot tour English songs, or

rather songs in the English language, by Gertrude
Ross. Cora Jenkins, Chadw-ick, and Gilbert. The ex-

ceedingly effective and dramatic Dawn in the Desert
was given a most convincing reading, while in direct
contrast the Bye-Lowe Land proved an ideal echo from
the childland. The program concluded with the effec-

tive and always enjoyable aria, "Love. Lend Me Thine
Aid," from Samson et Delilah, by Saint-Saens. We
wonder how many of our readers can translate this

aria into the original without thinking tor a while and
without looking up their programs. It is a pity that
the time has not come yet wiien all singers put the
title of songs in English on the programs and endeavor
to secure sufficiently satisfactory English translations
to sing them in English. Anyhow, we ought to expect
this ot operatic arias and selections. It will be some-
what more difficult to secure adequate translations ot

the vocal classic songs or "Lieder." We predict that

ere long Miss Van De Mark will be one ot the busiest
artists on this Coast. Southern California has already
put its stamp ot approval upon her, and L. E. Behymer
considers her one of his most successful artists.

There were thirty patronesses on Miss Van De Mark's
concert, and every one seems to have understood the
meaning of the word "patroness," for they all seemed
to have been present and used their influence to spread
the news of Miss Van De Mark's ability. In giving
credit to her teacher and introducing compositions by
Californian composers on her program. Miss Van De
Mark also did something that pleases the Pacific Coast
Musical Review exceedingly well. But the greatest
pleasure of all was listening to a vocalist educated
right here in our midst and showing far superior ar-

tistic faculties than most ot those we hear after

their much heralded return from European centers.
And now we want to emphasize the unusually artistic

accompaniments ot Fred Maurer. Our readers know
that we have always admired the work ot Mr. Maurer.
but surely we never heard him to better advantage
than on this occasion. He seemed to breathe the very
essence ot the compositions through the ivory and coax
from the piano the very acme of the emotional senti-

ments contained in the works. The complete program
was as follows;

La Clemenza di Tito Mozart
Widmung Schumann
Die Mondnacht Schumann
Waldesgesprach . Schumann
Du bist die Ruh. . Schubert
Heiden-Roslein .Schubert
Der Wanderer .. Schubert
The Watch Loewe

Waldeinsamkeit Max Reger
Heimweh Hugo Wolf
Morgen Richard Strauss
Der Lenz Eugen Hildach
Dawn in the Desert Gertrude Ross
By-Low Land Cora Jenkins //'

The Danza Chadwick /'

Bonnie Sweet Bessie - Gilbert
The Spring Song.

"Love, Lend Me Thine Aid," from
Samson and Delilah" „ Saint-Saens

V* /'

TINA LERNER CONCERTS.

Tina Lerner, the beautiful and talented Russian pian-
ist, who so deeply impressed the patrons ot the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra and the critics at her
first appearance here two years ago and gave further
emphasis at her recital ot the unusual beauty of her
playing, will be heard in recital at the Cort Theatre,
this Sunday afternoon, November 29. In order that
those who do not find it convenient to attend the Fri-

day afternoon concerts ot the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra may have an opportunity ot hearing Miss
Lerner with orchestra it has been decided to cancel
her second recital of December 13 and substitute a
Special Concert at the Cort Theatre on that date for
Miss Lerner and the entire San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra. This concert, which will be given at a
popular scale ot prices, will, undoubtedly, fill the the-
atre to overflowing.

Miss Lerner's program tor Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 29th, follows;

Minuetto, i Padre Martin
Rondo Padre .Martini
Gavotte, Opus 14 Giovanni Sgambati
Ecossaises Beethoven-Busoni
Sonata in B minor .....Liszt

Impromptu in A flat Chopin
Nocturne in F minor Chopin

TIW LERXER
lleniitiful mill \eeoni|>liHlieil I'ianiMt 111 Keeital at the

Cort Tliealre, Siiuilay Afternoon.

Three Etudes. Opus 25, Nos. 8, 6 and 9 Chopin
Polonaise Fantasie Chopin
Prelude, G minor ; Rachmaninoff
Humoresque Tscherpnine
Scherzo BalakirefE

»*

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheura announces another great new show tor

next week. Dorothy Toye, the phenomenal double-

voiced singer, will be the headline attraction. Miss
Toye, who sings both tenor and soprano, comes direct

from the Palace Theater, New York, where she proved
one ot the greatest sensations of the present vaudeville

season. Charlie Howard, with the assistance of Bobbie
Watson and Dorothy Hayden, will present a singing,

talking and dancing melange called "A Happy Combina-
tion." Miss Hayden is a very pretty girl who tangoes
and trots exceptionally well. Charlie Howard is a come-
dian ot fine ability and humor who made one ot his

greatest hits with Ward and Vokes, and Bobbie Watson,
who proves a capital toil to him, is the possessor ot an

excellent baritone voice.

Sascha Piatov and Kitty Glaser will combine the

gracefulness ot the modern dances with the difficult

whirlpool dances ot Russia. The combination is an

unusual one tor the girl is a subject of King George
and the man ow-es his allegiance to the Czar of Russia.

Charles Cartmell and Laura Harris, %vho have just re-

turned from abroad where they were immensely suc-

cessful, will present an entirely original offering of ex-

clusive songs and dances. Elida Morris, fortunate in

the possession ot youth, beauty and talent, will furnish

an appealing number in which she cleverly introduces

a variety of recent song hits and some clever dancing.

Next week will be the last of Trovato, the eccentric

violinist; the Three Travillas and their Diving Seals;

and also ot "The Red Heads," in which James B. Car-

son and a big company ot beautiful red-headed girls are

causing quite a sensation.
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FINE CONCERT IN THE GERMAN HOUSE.

Typical Combination of Resident Musicians Illustrates

the Strong Musical Possibilities of San Francisco.

By DAVID H. WALKER
.\ ver>' striking and stron.i; combination of resident

musicians was assembled at the German House, Sunday
afternoon, November 22d, under the direction of .Ma-

dame M. Tromboni, which pointed out by the excellence

and variety of their work the strong musical situation

that exists in this city, and strengthens the position of

the Pacific Coast .Musical Review in its contention that

resident artists are of high class. The occasion of the

concert, and the assembling of these artists by .Madame
Tromboni, was to benefit the (".erman Relief Society.

The performance served another purpose, in that it

added to the popular estimation of our home musicians

and conferred much pleasure upon the audience. The
program was made up principally from selections by

German composers, and the audience was mainly com-

posed of German citizens. .A committee on arrange-

ments was headed by -Mrs. Lilly E. Appel, and with her

were associated Mrs. Koster. Mrs. Stipp, Mrs. H. F.

Budde, .Mrs. Pompeati and Mrs. Xussbaum. To em-

phasize the purpose of the entertainment, which was to

raise funds, the resident German Consul, Baron von

Schack, delivered an address in German which was
much applauded.
Owing to a cold, Fritz Huber, tenor, was com-

pelled to omit two solos set down for him on the pro-

gram, but Madame von Meyerinck supplied the vacancy

by singing "Elsa's Dream," from "Lohengrin."
Then came a most delightful surprise to the majority

of the audience, in the person of Miss Gertrude Postel.

contralto, whose voice proved to be of wonderfully fine

character, and who sang with the finish of an artist,

and with the sympathy that gives vitality and meaning
to compositions. Perhaps Miss Postel has appeared
before San Francisco audiences often, but I have never
had the pleasure of hearing her before. There is no
hesitation in writing that she is one of the most de-

lightful vocalists in California. She has mellowness of

tones throughout her register, coupled with excellent,

indeed perfect control, and the entire register is with-

out a break. She sang, as solos, "Gebet" by Hiller and
the "Sapphische Ode" by Brahms. She was recalled.

Later. Miss Postel sang two duets with Mr. Huber, one
from "Love Tales of Hoffman" and the other Go, Pretty

Rose" by Marziale. Mr. Huber's voice betrayed its ail-

ment in these pieces. Miss Postel increased the strong-

ly favorable impression caused by her solos.

.\nother surprise was the playing of -Arthur Con-

radi, violinist, who is known as a member of a local

orchestral combination, but who has appeared very

little as a soloist, locally. He is an artist of great ac-

complishments. He played compositions of importance,
namely, a Sonata in G minor by Partini: the smaller
numbers—"Swing Song" by Barnes and "Souvenir."

and the great polonaise in A major by Wieniawski,
the last and the first named compositions requiring a

high degree of virtuosity to perform adequately. In the
polonaise there is an assemblage of technical difficul-

( ties that makes it formidable to the soloist, however
skilled. These technicalities were, with great seeming
ease, conquered as if they were trifles, and the result

was an entirely satisfactory and splendidly high class

rendering. In the other compositions, beauty of intona-

I tion, skill in phrasing, full comprehension of musical
i significance, and power, delicacy and other qualities
• that jointly represent what bel canto represents in

vocal music, were amply in evidence. Mr. Conradi im-

mediately took high rank in local musical appreciation
and he was recalled repeatedly.

1 Splendid work was also done by Ferdinand Stark and
his Vienna Quartet, who played two numbers by Kreis-

1 ier with spirit, exactness in attack and charming en-
' semble, which resulted in recalls. Herbert Riley, who
, is well known as both soloist and as a member of
1 an instrumental trio that have given excellent concerts
in the past two seasons in San Francisco, performed

,
with customary skill "Elegie" by Chopin, Minuet by
H. Becker, and Schmetterlinge by D. Popper, all of

I which won applause. Mrs. S. Morsehead sang very de-

lightfully, "Traume" by Wagner, "Die Soldenbraut" by
! Schumann, and "Still wie die Nacht" as a part of the
regular program. With the last mentioned composi-

• tion, by Bohm, she exemplified the gentle and lovely

;
spirit thereof so well that this may be set down as

I
one of the star numbers of the performance. The audi-

ence clamored for more and Mrs. .Morsehead sang a
slumber song by Brahms that is well known to all con-
certgoers, and she made so much of this that applause
greeted her from all parts of the house.
Three numbers, all from the works of Chopin, fell

to Georg Kriiger. This very able pianist performed
them with much of brilliancy and firmness of touch.
Emmy Busse Tromboni sang two songs in Austrian dia-

j
lect. Madame Tromboni manifested a keen apprecia-

I tion of the dramatic possibilities in songs dealing with
human emotions. In one song she left the audience
tearful, for it was a recital relating to the boy who
goes to the wars—an extremely timely topic. This was
illustrated by a host of gestures, by strong feeling

—

inasmuch as the singer was near sobbing at the end of
the song and the audience was strongly moved. The
other song was humorous and it was treated with equal-
ly good effect, but with the opposite result that it made
the audience laugh repeatedly. Madame Tromboni's
voice is of very pure quality and she uses it with dis-

cretion and effectiveness. There were three accompan-
! ists, Guyla Ormay, Mrs. Robert H. Hughes and Miss
Ella Lawrie.

V*
RECITAL OF JOHN LEECHMAN'S SONGS.

positions and quite a large audience was in attendance.

The compositions were in two grou|>s, the first consist-

ing of melodies dealing with topics related to the heart,

with also a religious turn: the second was made up of

selections from a cantata by Mr. Leechman, entitled

"The Captive Hebrew Maid." The singers were .Miss

Virginia H. Fischer, soprano; Mrs. Fred H. Clark, con-

tralto; Howard E. Pratt, tenor; J. J. Petty, baritone:

Charles E. Lloyd, Jr., basso: and Miss Elizabeth West
gate was at the piano.

The first number developed a method of composition

that is very pleasing. Mr. Leechman has been an or

ganist, a student of harmony, and has an ample equip

ment for compositions of the class preferred by him,

and this class embraces the purely lyrical to a large

extent. The opening song was "Queen of the Western
Sea," which was sung by Mr. Lloyd and chorus. The
"Queen" is California, for which the words were writ-

ten by Norman Logan. There has been no more meri-

torious song on this theme that has come to the general

notice. In fact it sounded like an extract from an

opera scene, so well was it constructed and so high

class was its general spirit, approaching the classical.

After the "Queen" song came a dozen others
—"Break,

break, break, ' with words by Tennyson," "A Leafy Lane
in .^rdene," "Fair Evening Star," "My Friend and ,1"

"The Lonely Dove," "Oh Lord, I will praise Thee," "A

golden dream," "Laugh and the world laughs with .vou."

"Two Eyes of Brown," and "Good night, my own Love."

Throughout the entire list there was a spirit of tender

ness and idealism that gave characteristic interest, and
the sum total was large in sentiment, and in pure mel

ody allied to good form.
The second portion of the program was not heard by

by the writer, as there were other entertainments call-

ing for attention, but the information is given by audi-

tors that the Cantata music was equally pleasing and
meritorious. That Mr. Leechman's talents as a com-
poser have not been more generally known heretofore

is due to the fact that he has been composing princi-

pally since a bereavement befell him. In addition to

composing the music performed at the recital, Mr.

Leechman also composed some of the words—those of

"A leafy lane" and "Fair Evening Star."

The singers and Miss Westgate took much pains and
achieved entire success in interpreting the various com-
positions on the program.

DAVID H. WALKER.
w

SCIOTS MINSTRELS SCORE SUCCESS.

One of the best amateur performances given in this

city was shown last Thursday evening at Scottish Rite

Auditorium when the Sciots Minstrels gave their show
before an audience of 1700 people. The first part con-

sisted of Jokes, solos and popular songs by the black-

face artists. J. R. Jones sang in a rich baritone voice

and .\dolph Barthtold, tenor, rendered "Chain of Mem-
ories." Other soloists were Don Cameron, John Gray,

R. A. Coulter and Victor Peterson. Among the popular

songs. John Weise's received hearty applause. Byron
Mobbs, Beth Butler and Tom Irwin entert ained with

songs. Cliff Healey's monologue was well received.

In the second part, Joe Eckstein, the Scotch Ambassa-
dor, and the Four Ton Quartet, consisting of Dr. Thos.

Leland, Dr. -A. L. W. Zillmer. Supervisor Oscar Hocks
and Henry M. Owens, scored hig hits. Richard Hunt,

tenor, introduced a new song. "Fair Exposition Land."

Lou Waas displayed good talent as a German come-

dian. The performance was under the direction of Karl

Eber and Richard Hunt, with Herbert G. W. Meyerfeld

as orchestral conductor.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

"Damaged Goods," the big and serious problem play

about which so much has been said and written during

the past season of theatricals, is announced as next

week's attraction at the Alcazar Theatre. The engage-

ment begins on .Monday. November 30th, and will be

limited to seven night performances and four matinees.

In this, the original production, which is to be pre-

sented by Richard Bennetts co-workers, will be the

verv well remembered Louis Bennison, that clever

and popular California actor, who is again essaying the

heavy and important role of the "Doctor." a part that

he created and made nationally famous last season. No
less capable in histrionic ability and stage reputation

is the coterie of supporting players.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
Mezzo Soprano

Mr. Frederic Biggerstaff, Pianist

CONCERT
Friday Eve., Dec. 4, 1914, at 8:30o'clock

SEQUOIA HALL
1725 Washington Street, near Polk

Tickets 75 cents, on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.. Kohler &
Chase, or at the Blanchard-Bigcerstatf Studio. Room 9<>5.

Kohler & Chase Building, and at the door.

WILL L. GR.EENBAUM-S ATTB.ACTIONS I

John Leechman has written lyTical music that is en-
titled to much more than passing notice. A recital was
given in Native Sons' Hall, Thursday evening. Novem-
ber 19, to acquaint the public with the Leechman com-

Karl W. ScHulz
Tili;«in —oHi iii;srii vtiiin— i"i iMi

l>l'EK\TIf ((IVtlllNt;
loom 1000 liohler X Chane BldK. rei. Kearny .VIS

By .\ppointment

If

ARRIGO

SERATO
The Italian Violinist

Columbia Theatre

Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6, at 2:30

'Benefit of N'jtioria Colonna Charities)

and SUNDAY AFT., DEC. 13, at 2:30

TICKETS $2.M. $1.50. (I M. Ready next Wednesday at

Sherman. Clay & Co.. Kohler & Chase, and at the

Columbia Theatre. Mail orders to WILLIL. CREEN-
BAU.M at Sherman. Clay & Co.

Knabe Piano

EXTRA! EXTRA!

Ruth St. Denis
THF. WORLD FAMOL S DANCtR

Assisted by TED. SHAWN and « complete

compaoy of dancers and erand orchestra

Goreeous scenery and appointments

ALCAZAR THEATER

Six Nights Com. Monday, Dec. 7

Two Mats. Thurs. and Sat.

Seats. Orchestra $2.00. $lji0. Bal. $1.50. $I.0». 5»c.

Mail Orders Now to Will. L. Greenbaum. care of Sherman.

Clay & Co.. cor. Sutter and Kearney

COMING -J 3HN McCORM.\CK

The Minetti String Quartet
The Olilent <linmher ^Iu.hIo Orennlxntlon

oil the I'nrilic CoaMt
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Chamber Music Concerts
Serond Concert, Monda>. November 30. I1H4. nl II n. m.

At the Re»ldenee of

MR»i. I. «. HELLMAN. JK.

:;!»*Mt llr«ad*voy

AddresM f;liill« ^llnetli. Kohler »^ Chose nnlldlns'

Ivory Ballroom, Hotel Oakland

Tuesday Eve.. Dec. 1, 1914, at 8:30

Song Recital

Harold Parish Williams
Baritone

.\5sisted by

MISS ROXANA WEIHE, Pianist

TICKETS SI. For sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.. Oakland,

and at Oakland Hotel

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management

Miss Tusnelda Ring, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

(7th Floor) 26 O'Farrell St.. San Francisco. Cal.
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H. Silberstein, M. B.
Baritone

Voice Culture and Piano Instruction. Formerly .Soloist and C''"''^'

master of Temple Sinai. New York. Fridays, at Room 901 Kohler

& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny ,>4.M.

Residence: 31 JS Clay St . Tel. West IMii

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone

Italian School of Singing

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francigco
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The Musical Profession and

the Musical Review
Notwithstanding tlie obvious necessity of a representative organ

that defends tlie rights of the musical profession in certain territories

of the United States, there are many leading members of the musical cult

who do not concede the right of such a musical organ to the support
of the pedagogues other than subscriptions. They frequently present

the opinions that advertising is undignified.

Nevertheless, whenever a member of the musical profession is in

trouble he usually turns to the musical journal either for advice of

for defense. We have in our possession hundreds of letters to prove
this assertion. We have never tailed to respond to calls tor assistance,

whether they came from advertisers or from non-advertisers. The paper
is now in its Thirteenth Year of continuous publication, and it has always
been published in the interests of the entire profession, never demanding
anything unreasonable.

But our principal ambition has not yet been fully realized, namely,
that the Pacific Coast Musical Review should be larger in the number
of its pages, more extensive in its news service and still bigger in its

circulation among students and their parents. Among the thousands
of artists and teachers residing on the Pacific Coast only one hundred
are advertisers in this paper.

Our record of nearly thirteen years of continuous publication purely

in the interests of the profession should entitle us to the united support

of such profession. We have refused several very tempting offers to

leave this Coast or sell the publication, thereby making sacrifices on our

part, and made them gladly. Still there are hundreds of teachers and
artists who are not willing to even support this paper by means of

advertisements.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review reaches the musical public at

large—not only members of the profession, but students and their parents.

Thousands of copies are sold during the year to students and their

friends by reason of our careful reviews of Students Recitals. Not even
a daily paper has such a large exclusively musical circulation as this

paper has on this Coast. And still there are hundreds of teachers who
lose thousands of dollars, because they can not understand the usefulness

of an advertisement in these columns. To prove the great advertising

value of this pape'r we call the attention of every member of the pro-

fession to the class of teachers and music dealers represented in its

columns. They belong invariably to the most successful class of teachers,

artists and dealers on the Pacific Coast.

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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Over the keyboard of the past will come Perfection
" '

—Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world-

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-
ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of musical resource,

®ije Palbluin ^iano
Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the

masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, lovedofohl composers) the modern Baldwin reveals
an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

immediate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
expression, and in extmt, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the history of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the I'inted States.

We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
store.

Sl]p laliiuiiu ftano OIo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacfturers

THE BLANCHARD BIGGERSTAFF CONCERT. HAROLD PARISH WILLIAMS IN OAKLAND.

The concert to be given by Mrs. M. E. Blanchard,

mezzo contralto, and Frederic Biggerstaff, pianist, at

Sequoia Hall, Washington Street, near Polk, next Fri-

day evening, December 4th, is arousing much interest

among the music loving portion of this community.
Both artists possess splendid reputations among our
resident musicians and their frequent appearances in

private and public events as part of the evening's pro-

cedure make it specially enjoyable to now hear them
in a concert of their own. Both as to technical and
musical equipment both artists must be regarded as
among the foremost in the West, and the program has
been selected with such care as to artistic contrasts
and atmosphere that the concert may well be counted
among the most important of the season. The com-
plete program will he as follows: (a) Musette en
Rondeau IRameau-Godowsky). (b) Le Caquet (Dan-
drieu-Godowskyl, (c) Danse (Debussy), Mr. Biggerstaff;

(a) Wonne der Wehmuth (Beethoven), (b) The Violet
(Mozart,) (c) Die Lorelei (Liszt), Mrs. Blanchard;
Sonata in B flat minor (Chopin), Mr. Biggerstaff; (a)

Je connais un Berger diseret (Old French), (b) Mon
Ami (Queen Marie Antoinette, (c) L'invitation au
Voyage (Duparc), (dl Aria from Werther (Massenet).
Mrs. Blanchard; (a) Barcarolle (Liadow), (b) Caprice
Burlesque (Gabrilowitsch), Mr. Biggerstaff; (a) 1

dreamed of a Princess fair (Hadley), (b) Little Blue
Pigeon (Hadley). (c) In the garden of the Seraglio
(Delius) (d) Have you seen but a white Lily grow
(Old English) (e) The Blue Bell (MacDowell,) (f) Love
came in at the door (Liebling), Mrs. Blanchard.

Tickets are seventy-five cents and may be obtained
at Kohler & Chase's, Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, and at the
Blanchard-Biggerstaff studio in the Kohler & Chase
Building. Tickets can also be had at the door on the
evening of the concert.

**

The concert to be given by Harold Parish Williams
at the Hotel Oakland next Tuesday evening, December
1st, is arousing unusual interest among those who
know of Mr. Williams' artistic faculties. Tickets are
being disposed of very rapidly and Mr. Williams is

greatly pleased with the kind attention that is being
given his efforts. The program is decidedly high class
and. with the assistance of Roxana Weihe. pianist, the
event will no doubt prove one of the most successful
of the season. The program will be as follows: (a)
Vecchia zimarra, senti (A Last Goodbye), from La Bo-
heme (Puccini), (b) Dio Possente Dio D'Amor (Even
Bravest Heart .May Swell), from Faust (Gounod), Mr.
Williams; Vier Rhapsodien (Ernst von Dohnanyil, Miss
Weihe; Wie bist du, meine Kbnigin (My Queen)
(Brahms), Standcheu (Serenade) (Brahms), Du bist

die Rub' (My Peace Thou Art) (Schubert), Der Alte
Herr (The Old Man) (Hans Hermann). Lockrut (Lov-
er's Call) (Ruckauf), Mr. Williams; By the Beautiful
Danube (Johann Strauss I, Variations arr. by Schulz-
Evler, Miss Weihe; An Old English Love Song (Francis
.\llitsen), L'nmindful of the Roses (Edwin Schneider),
Love, I Have Won You (Landon Ronald), The Wind
Speaks (G. A. Grant-Schaeter), Noonday, The Butterfly,
from Cycle, ".\ Woodland Day" (Roxana Weihe), Mr.
Williams.

*»

orate preparations for the event had been under way
for weeks past under the direction of the committee of
arrangements, composed of Miss .Maya C. Hummel. Miss
Arena Torrigino and Miss Eleanor Albert!. Edgar M.
Brown ofliciated as floor manager. The hall was beau-
tifully decorated and the ball was, aside from the
many musical affairs given by the club, a decided suc-

cess.

v«

MR. AND MRS. HUGO MANSFELDT IN OAKLAND.

THE D'AVIGNEAU LADIES' QUARTET.

Mrs. Emil Pohll and Ernst Wilhelmy gave a request
repetition of their exceedingly artistic recital of the
flrst act of Faust at the residence of Mrs. Haas, 2001
Van Ness Avenue, last Sunday evening, November 22d.
There was a large and select audience and both artists
were heartily complimented and applauded for their
splendid work. .Mr. Wilhelmy has become a great fav-
orite in society circles because of his elegant presenta-
tion of dramatic classics, at times mingled with musi-
cal recitations, and he has made such an exceedingly
favorable impression that his time is so greatly in de-
mand that he may easily be regarded as one of our
busiest artists. Mrs. Stanley Morsehead, who studies
the art with Mr. Wilhelmy, sang several solos from the
opera Faust with striking success.

The D'Avigneau Ladies' Quartet began their Orpheum
engagement in Sacramento last Sunday afternoon with
great success. Their reception and applause was so
enthusiastic and spontaneous that their work was fea-
tured among the foremost numbers on the program.
The audience was so delighted with the work that an
encore was insistently demanded and finally given.
TIhe four members of the quartet were prepared for

their professional appearance by Eugene d'Avigneau,
and they will continue on the Orpheum circuit, appear-
ing next week, beginning this Sunday. November 29th,

at the Orpheum in Oakland. The Sacramento Union
had this to say of the quartet: "The D'Avigneau lady
quartet was booked from San Francisco, but three of
the members were originally Sacramentans. This may
have had something to do with the enthusiastic greet-
ing which they were given yesterday, but their able
singing of several operatic and popular selections had
more to do with it. Seldom does a female quartet get
the ovation that these women received yesterday, and
it might be added, seldom does a female quartet de-
serve such an ovation."

**

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt gave the third of a

series of four piano recitals at Ebell Hall, Oakland on
Friday evening, November 30th, and judging from the
large audience in attendance, the musical public of the
transbay cities, like the one in San Francisco, has be-

come thoroughly acquainted with the artistry of both
these pianists for it evidently has decided to put its

stamp of api)roval upon these four recitals. The pro-

gram contained the same compositions presented at a

similar event recently given in this city, and it is hardly
necessary to again enumerate the many artistic ad-

vantages displayed by Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt.
The composers represented were Beethoven, Schumann,
Tschaikowsky. Medtner, Saint-Saens. Rubinstein, Per-

golese, Schubert, Chopin. Liszt, Redding-Mansfeldt, and
Wagner-Liszt. It is difficult to add to anything we have
already published about these Mansfeldt recitals. Suf-

fice it to say that Oakland, as did San Francisco, real-

izes that they must be counted among the most enjoy-
able and most artistic events given this season. The
fourth and last event of this series will take place on
Friday evening, December 11th.

BELGIAN REFUGEE BENEFIT CONCERT.

The Beringer Musical Club gave its second annual
ball last Saturday evening at Century Club Hall. Elab-

A grand benefit concert, under the auspices of the
Over-Seas Club, San Francisco Branch, will be given
at Scottish Rite Hall on Saturday, November 2Sth, in

aid of the Prince of Wales National Relief Fund and
the Belgian Refugee Committee in London. The pro-

gram will be under the direction of Wallace A. Sabin.

The participants will include: The Minetti Orchestra,
Giulio Minetti, Director; Mme. -Andre Ferrier (Austin,

Godfrey Price Miss Beatrice Clifford, Marcel Lusinchi.

Charles Bulotti. Mrs. M. E. Blanchard. The Pasmore
Trio. Miss Winifred de Wolfe, Miss Myrtle Claire Don-
nelly, Mme. Cecilia Waldron, Hother Wismer. Floyd
Edward Wiedermann, and Uda Waldrop. Tickets will

be from two dollars to fifty cents and will be on sale

at Sherman, Clay & Co., also at hall on night of con-

cert. The program will be an interesting and exten-

sive one.
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Mary Alverta Morse
Studio 2119 Scott St., Eminent as Teacher, Vocalist snd Operatic Coach

Writes as Follows of the

ilitr-nitiirjitmliit

Piano
Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston, Mass. San Francisco.

Gentlemen:

To own a Piano which would at all limes be wholly and absolutely satisfactory, which would

lend its support to my even' musical thought, my every mood, has long been one of my pet ambitions.

When I say that my ever>' desire has been realized through the beautiful Mason & Hamlin

Grand which 1 recently purchased through your Coast agents. The Wiley B. Allen Co., I am only

mildly voicing my enthusiasm for the greatness ot your product. I duly regard the Mason & Hamlin

Piano the superior of any piano that I have ever known. Sincerely yours,

MARY ALVERTA MORSE

Mason & Hamlin Pianos in All Their Various Styles May Be Seen Only at Our Stores

They May Be Purchased on Easy Payments

Two Enlr&Bc««

135-153 Kevnj and 217-225 SaHer Stt.

Victor Talking Machinei

^y Oakland 510 12tJi and 1105 Wuhincten

C/9 San Joie 117 Sonth Firit

Sheet Muaic

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Miss .Nellie Laura Walker, soprano, sang for the
Outdoor .\rt Club in Mill Valley, on Saturday, Xovem-
ver 14th. She made such an excellent impression on
her audience that she was enthusiastically applauded.
She sang several operatic arias with a beautiful voice
and exhibited unusual artistic temperament. Everyone
was pleased with her contribution to the program which
was given under the direction of Mme. M. Tromboni.

• * «

FYank .\. Wickman, the well known pianist, returned
from Europe recently and has opened his Berkeley stu-

dio at 2602 Piedmont .\venue. Mr. Wickman has been
away from home during a period of two and one half
years which he spent principally in Berlin where he
studied with M. Aronson. one of the best known and
most respected pianists and pedagogues in Germany.
Mr. Wickman would have remained two more years
but the war obliged him to come home. He also ex-
pected to study with Harold Bauer in Paris. Mr. Wick-
man is an exceedingly conscientious musician and
teacher and being already so well and favorably known
here he should have no difficulty in resuming his work
where he left off two and one half years ago.

« « «

Charles Keefer, the husband-manager ot Olga Steeb,
the distinguished and highly gifted young .\merican
pianist, is paying a visit to San Francisco with the end
in view of arranging a few concerts for his artist wife.
Mr. Keefer will have more particulars to announce in
a future issue of this paper.

« « «

The semi-annual examination of the music students
of the Ursuline College in Santa Rosa will be held next
Thursday. December 3d. Prof. Joseph Beringer, who
is the official examiner, will spend the day at the col-
lege, devoting it to examinations in pianoforte playing.
The day will he formally opened with a lecture on "Cre-
ators in the Realm ot Music."

• « «

The Hughes-Wismer-Riley Trio will give the second
concert of its second season at Sorosis Club Hall on
Tuesday evening, December Sth. .\mong the features
on tJie progra.-n will be a Trio by John Harraden Pratt
and the C major Trio by Brahms. Herbert Riley will
play one of his excellent cello solos and Miss Irene
Schulz, soprano, will .sing a group of songs. .\ large
attendance is expected and no doubt with justice for
every one of the concerts of the Hughes-Wismer-Riley
Trio have been among the best attended musical events
of the season.

• * •

The Northern California Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists gave a reception and musicale in
honor ot Dr. H. J. Stewart at the studio of Miss Vir-

ginie de Fremery, 77 Fairmont Avenue, Oakland, on
Tuesday evening, November 17th. The event was a
complete success and Dr. Stewart was greeted by a
large number ot his colleagues and fellow musicians,
who congratulated him upon his appointment as or-

ganist of the Panama-California Exposition in San
Diego.

« • «

The San Francisco Musical Club will give its first

December meeting at the St. Francis Hotel on Thurs-
day afternoon, December 3rd. The club hostess will be
Mrs. S. L. Bravennan. and the members participating
will include Miss Gertrude Byrnes, Mrs. .Melville Her-
zog, Mrs. -\lfred Nash, Mrs. Frank J. Williams and
Mrs. Edward E. Young. The second December meet-
ing will take place on Thursday morning. December
17th. The club hostess will be Mrs. E. W. Hobbs, and
the members participating will include Miss Georgia
Dougherty, -Mrs. E. .A. Parker and Miss -Adeline M.
Wellendorff, assisted by Chas. D. von Neumayer. The
program prepared tor the first meeting will be devoted
to German and Slavonic composers, while the second
meeting w^ill be devoted to the Melodram.

* « *

The recital of Herman Genss' opera, Hunold, the
Minstrel, at the home of Mrs. Eleanor Martin, 2640
Broadway, will take place on Tuesday afternoon, De-
cember 1st. The event will be given under the per-

sonal direction of the composer, and the reading of the
opera will be in the excellent care of Miss Margaret
Kemble. The orchestral part has been specially ar-

ranged by the composer for two pianos, violin and
organ, and will be interpreted by .\rthur Conradi, vio-

lin; Miss Mildred Turner and Miss Laura Lundegaard,
pianists: B. A. Schloh, organist. The cast of charac-
ters will include Charles Bulotti, Stephen Wyckoff, Ha-
zel Wood and Myrtle Wood. Mr. Bulotti and Miss
Hazel Wood will assume two roles. Hunold will be
interpreted by Mr. Genss. The choruses will be sung
by Mrs. E. L. Leech, the Misses Wood, Miss Eliza-

beth Price, Miss Teresa Lundegaard, and .Messrs. Wyck-
off and Bullotti. More particulars regarding this opera
will appear in future issues.

* « «

The Northern California Chapter of the .American
Guild ot Organists will give a dinner in honor of their

Dean, Dr. H. J. Stewart, who will leave for San Diego
some time next month to fill the position of official

organist of the Panama-California Exposition. The
event will take place at Sequoia Club Hall.

« « «

Miss Ruby Stuart, soprano, sang for the Saturday
.\tternoon Club of Santa Rosa on Tuesday evening, -No-

vember 10th. She was on a program rendered in con-
junction with Herbert Riley, cellist, and Mrs. Robert
M. Hughes, pianist. One of the papers sixjke of her
as follows: "A voice ot a rich, birdlike quality, sweet

and expressive. " On Tuesday evening, November 17th.

-Miss Stuart sang for the Masonic Bodies of Richmond.
Her program included songs by David, Brahms. Cooke,
Hildach, Verdi and Bach-Gounod. She created enthusi-

asm and received stormy applause.
» « •

The Witzel Trio played on the program of the Papy-
rus Club on Wednesday afternoon, November 18th. and
created an excellent impression. The Trio consists of

Milton G. Witzel. violin, Mrs. J. F. Witzel, piano, and
Richard P. .-V. Callies. cello. Compositions by Foote.

Saint-Saens, Foster, and an arrangement of the Swanee
River were played. On .Monday evening, November
30th, the Trio played at Golden Commandery Hall, the
Trio in C minor. Op. .">, by .Arthur Foote.

• * •

The second of a series of three mornings ot chamber
music given by .\da Clement, pianist, and .\rthur Weiss,
cellist, took place at Sorosis Club Hall last Tuesday
morning, November 24th. The program included the
Mendelssohn Sonata, Op. 4.'i, in D major, and the Grieg
Sonata, Op. 36, in .\ minor. Miss Fernanda Pratt was
the vocal soloist. We shall have further particulars

regarding this concert next week.
• • •

A great deal ot fuss is being made about Prof. Wil-

liam Dallam .\rmes' reported expression that in his

opinion there are not musicians of sufficiently high

standing in the oay region to give a performance com-
mensurate with the dignity of the I'niversity Theatre.

Since students' rallies, political meetings, comic operas
and brass band concerts are given there, it might be
just as well that according to Prof. Armes' statement
we have no musicians here commensurate with such
dignity. .\nd this is about all the space a musical jour-

nal should devote to the affair.

©rpl*rt«*»vt OTARREILL ST bet. Stockloo aod Powell

.It Hill Safrti and Mm! M«gni6c«ot TW*ir« \m A«ipnc«
\^tfk bnrnning thu Sunday »h,—NUtine* Daily

MARVELOUS VAUDEVILLE
Dorothy Toye. The Girl with Two Grand Opera Voices. So-

prano and Tonor; Charlie Howard with Bobbie Watson and

Dorothy Hayden in A Happy Combination": Sascha Piatov &
Kitty Glaser. Sensational Modern and Whirlwind Dancers; Chas.

Carimell & Laura Harris in Exclusive Sonjrs and Dances: Elida

Morris, SinjrinK Comedienne- Trovato. the Eccentric Violinist:

Divine Seals, presented by Three Travilla Brother*. Last week

Immense Hit. "The Red Heads" with James B. Carsoo and A
Bev>' of Beautiful Girls.

ETeniosPrica-IOe. 25e. 50c.75c. BoxS«tt$1.00
M«iine«Pn«r-'EjceE(SuftcUT» and Holiday*.) lOc. 25c aad 50e.

Telephone Dooclaa 70
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MRS. CAROL BARTON
Accompanist. Teacher and Coach

Studio: 2016 Buchanan Street

Kohler & Chase Building

Mrs. Carol Barton Prefers the

KNABE PIANO
To All Other American and European Pianos

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 18, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:—After using various foreign pianos for the last eight

years, it is a real joy to play again on the KNABE GRAND, and I

wish to tell you how delighted I am with the beautiful concert grand 1

have just purchased through Messrs. Kohler & Chase. It reveals new
beauties as one becomes better acquainted with it. And I can not say

too much in praise of its lovely warm tone and responsive action. It is

my choice unquestionably among all the American as well as European

pianos.

Yours very sincerely,

CAROL BARTON.

26 O'Farrell Street

Florence Le Roy-Chase David Campbell
SOPRANO

Voice PlaeiuB a SpeeloUy. Itallau
School of Bel Canto. Studio a7» Forty-
flftli St., Oakland. I'lione Ptedniout 844:1.

S. K. Studio, Itooni itOG Kohler & ChaHe
BIdtir. I'hone Kearny 5454. Open for Con-
cerlM and Kccitnif*.

Mrs. "Williain Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
803 Itohler A Chase Bldf. San Frjinciae*

Phonei Kearny 54M.

Esther M. Plumb
CONTRALTO

Concert 8, Reoltnln, Oratorio

Touring Conitt Annually. January-March

.\ddreNN: 4173 Lake Ave.. Chicago, 111.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
PIANIST-COMPOSER

Studio: 2K08 Oak Knoll Avenue. Berk-
eley, Cal. Telephone, Berkeley S177.

Miss Mary E. W^ebster
Teacher of Sinjzine and Voice Buiiiliiit:

Contralto Solnint, Concert, Oratorio. Ktc.
GoH Seventh .\ venue San Franciweo, Cnl.

I'lione I'aciftc l"tS

PIAMST AND TEACHER
Studio: Room 41 GafVney Iluildluier, 370

Sutter Street. S. F. Tel. Garfield 7750.

M'edneHday and Saturday, Residence, 25-3
Etna St.. Berkeley. Phone Berk. 4«fl7.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHER

330 2l!it St., Oaliland Tel. I.nliealde 716

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN BOW .M.^NUFACTfRKR

Very Fine.t Material and Workman.hip
Guaranteed. At ail Leadinc Moalc Store'
or Direct From the Manufacturer.

NOVATO. MARIN COUNTY. CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING

Available for Concert* and Recltala. 2946

Ruaaell St., Berkeley. Phones Berk. 875.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,

nnd Temple Emanu El. Vocnl Instruction,
Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4.s«0.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLI.NIST

Studio; 378 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
By AppolDtment Only

FOSTER K.RAK.E Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

BAHITONK
Teacher of Singing:

1002 Kohler & Chase Bld^. Tel. Kearny 5454

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts. Recitals, Oratorio
24J4 Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 2R3

BeB. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist

41 GAFFXEY BUILDIXG. 37« Sutter St.,

S. F. I'hone Garfield 7750. Rch., 2530
Collece Ave.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. H275.

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano alma schmidt-KENNEDY
Certified 31 arch cm! I'npll. Kl^ht VearM

Studv ill France, Germany and Italy. Stu-
dio: Kt»hlcr A ChaNc Bunding:. BcNldence:
23:1s Franklin Street. Tel. Frnnklin .".OOll.

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO TO LET
Two Days a AVeek or

In Hxchnufire For a San Francisco Studio.
AddreHH: T, W. 2602 Piedmont Ave.

Berkeley. Telephone Berk. 7074.

PI A XI ST
Studlon—San FraDclaco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and Gongh Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Buclld Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Studio: GalVney BldE>t
376 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Emile Rossett
VIOLINIST

Graduate Paris Conservatory. Formerly
Concert Master of the \ew York Century
Opera House. Prlvnte Lessons. Knsembie
\\ork for l*lnnlsts. Itt Vernon St., Oak-
Innd. i'honc t)akland 11122.

THE PASMORK COHSEHVATORY
H. B. Paamore, Director. 1470 WaahinE-

tOB St. Phone: Franklin 838. Pupils of
all ace. received In all Branches. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 Colleee Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Manacer.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARHONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall, Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street. Berkeley.

AcHille L,. Artigties
Graduate Schoia Cantornm, Pari.. Or-

Can, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio; ArillsEa Musical Collece. Res.:
lS8-8th Ave, S. P.. Phoae: Pae. 574*.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIGIIT STREET

Studio Phone, Park 2372; Residence Phone
^llHsion 2tl7S. By .\ppolntnient Only.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Sincin}^;

'studio: 902 Kohler «& Chase Building;, S. F.

Telephone, Kearny 5454

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave.. Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

TeacKers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone; Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREW-
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
242S Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 6454

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 6464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

OTTO RAUHUT
S59 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3661

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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MUSICAL CONDITIONS IN BERLIN AFTER THE DECLARATION OF WAR
Well Known San Francisco Musician Who Has Spent Several Years in Berlin Tells of His Experiences in the German

Metropolis Immediately After the Ntws of Declaration of War Had Been Spread

(Editorial Xote—Upon the request ortlie Editor of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review, .\rlhur Fickenscher.

the well known pianist and pedagogue, who has spent

some time in Berlin, wrote the following Interesting

article for this paper. Mr. and Mrs. Fickenschei** re-

turn to San Francisco was not solely on account of

war conditions, for both had every inducenjgnt to re-

main in Berlin and continue their work, as many other

musicians are doing. However, the health of Mrs.

Fickenscher's mother became so precarious that a re-

turn to California was necessary. .\nd so Mr. and Mrs.

Fickenscher decided to take advantage of the condi-

tions and return to their former sphere of activity.

They have now a studio at 2635 Webster Street, Oak-
land, whefe they also reside. The San Francisco studio

is at SIS Grove Street.^where .\shley Pettis has his

city studio. No doubt the numerous friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Fickenscher will be delighted to hear of their re-

turn.)
« * *

For a short time after the declaration of war in

Ehirope, there was a general scattering of the musi-

cians in Berlin and considerable disruption in the ranks

of the different orchestras, as many of the artists were
called to the defense of "das Vaterland." At first it

was predicted that there would be no concerts or opera,

and all the theatres were closed. This worked such a
hardship upon so many artists that the government
ordered the reopening of all operas and theatres, the

full staff in each case to be engaged: no artist, how-

ever, to receive more than 6000 marks ($1500) a year.

and the surplus—if any—to be dirided equally among
the entire personnel.
The court orchestra, however, maintained its entity

quite well, and the opera is now being given regularly,

with Frieda Hempel appearing at least three times a

week. The first week in October we heard her in

"Barber of Seville," "Daughter of the Regiment" and
"Traviata."
The leading German tenor, Walter Kerchoff, who was

educated by the Kaiser, is in the war as a lieutenant.

Hermann jadlowker, although a Russian, was given

special protection by the court, and retains his posi-

tion in the opera; he was expected to take out German
citizenship papers.
The season of symphony concerts under Strauss with

the court orchestra is being given, and the Philhar-

monie is still performing, though it is hardly up to its

standard, as many of the regular players are away.
However, the regular season of three popular concerts
a week (that is, at popular prices—17 and 20 cents)

was begun as usual the first of September, and Nikisch
gives his regular series with this organization—this

year of eight concerts instead of the usual twelve. A
short time before we left, the Bliithner orchestra had
only five members left—one of them an American.
Louis Persinger, who is well known in California. This
orchestra was composed entirely of young men but was
very good. Weingartner used it as his medium in the

series of concerts which he gave just outside of Berlin,

when placed under the ban of court disapproval.
« « «

Altogether the most amusing symphony concert I

have beard was the so-called Kiinstler Konzert. given
under Oskar Fried. Fried was the intimate friend and
pupil of Gustav Mahler, and was chosen by him at the
time of his death to be the interpreter of his works.

Artists like .\nton Hekking. Georg Schumann. Heinz
Beyer. Franz von Szpanowski, Willy Hess and others
were left with a very depleted class of pupils, probably
some without any, and it was decided to give an "all

solo" symphony concert. That is, all the players in the
orchestra were soloists. We had the privilege of at-

tending the rehearsal as well as the concert, and our
sympathies went out to Fried in his endeavors to cre-
ate a symphony;
Each and every player had his own idea of how the

symphony (it was the C minor of Beethoven) should
be played. Fried "agonized" for about an hour and a
half before he had a semblance of an ensemble among
the players. There were all kinds of beautiful rubatos.
vibratos and obligatos in places which evidently the
virtuosos thought we hardened symphony listeners had
never properly appreciated, and each one thought that
he or she—for there were also women in the ranks

—

was the proper exponent of the various lovely passages.
The conductor would break in with "Mein Gott im

Himmei: Sie spielen doch keln Solo:" or similar em-
phatic phrases. Under a less energetic and wonderful
leader than Fried I dread to think what the concert

By ARTHUR FICKENSCHER
wbuld have been like. As it was we were treated to
an entirely untraditional Beethoven.

« « s

There are very few American pupils left in Berlin,
but some are staying on. and rightly so if their teach-
ers are still there, as the general life is almost normal.
The closing of some of the largest cafes is really the
only noticeable difference. Should the Russians reach
Berlin, which is highly improbable, the city will simply
be occupied, as it is not fortified. The real effect of
the war upon the general concert life is similar to the
relation of Jhe mountain ranges to the California con-
cert life; onty the hest can survive. So the war has
done away with tuWuterior concerts, leaving an abun-
dance of good music still to be heard. Bussoni had a
series of piano recitals as well as orchestral concerts
of his own works. Julia Culp and Wfllner were giving
three joint recitals. Augusta Cottlow gave a recital

MR. AND MRS. ARTHl R FICKENSCHER
Tno Prominent California >ln8ioianN A\'lio Have Jant

Returned From Berlin to Reside \$;aio in

the Bay CItieM.

with the Philharmonic under Busoni, and there were
many others.

Living is, if anything, cheaper than before, as room
rent is much lower, and the price of food stuffs has
not increased except a very few pfennigs for sugar and
flour, .\mericaas are in great favor with the Germans
at present; in fact, it is very evident that we are
being woed by both the German and English nations.

One would like to contrast articles written in Europe
now with those which appeared during the previous
year. The greatest loss to Europe is going to be that

of the generation through whose youthful initiative and
enthusiasm the tide of artistic achievement was to

have reached a still farther shore. We personally
know of many marvelous talents that are away, with
small chances of return. .\nd should they return they
are almost certain to have been maimed, and of what
avail is a violinist, a cellist or a pianist if he is minus
an arm? .Almost without e.icception every wounded sol-

dier in the hundreds we saw in the Red Cross trains

was shot in the left arm. that being exposed in the gun
position. We have not been able to hear from our
personal friends—among them being a most wonderful
quartet of youngsters—not even second to the Flonza-
leys. They were called the Hungarian Quartet, and
were to have been in the United States next year. A
brilliant young colleague of theirs, Rabnai. who has
written charmingly delightful ensemble compositions,
is also in the war.

.Another warm friend, Egard Varese, who is acknowl-
edged to have the clearest vision for orchestration in

its ultra modem sense, is now in the French army. He
is an intimate friend of both Debussy and Strauss. In
fact, the latter consulted him frequently about his own

writings. Varese was to have gone to Prague this sea-
son as the conductor of a symphony orchestra of 110
men and a large choral bod.v. The society under whose
auspices these concerts were to have been given was
formed for the purpose of bringing out ultra modem
compositions, and under Edgar Varese there would
have been orchestral and choral effects not yet bom
into the world. Two of my larger choral works were
to have been given by him. with Mrs. Fickenscher as
soloist. Of course, all of Mrs. Fickenscher's contracts
in Paris. Budapest, and Prague, as well as those in
Berlin were cancelled at the outbreak of the war. The
sting in the apparently harmless clause stating that
•'in event of war this contract is void" had not been
felt before! Though 1 had lost a few pupils, I was still

busy, because some of the opera and concert singers
could now take time for study.

• • •

In looking toward one's own immediate future, I

hope it may be possible to bring out in California
some works which are really Califomian; inspirations
of its bigness and beauty. "These were given in Berlin
last year and aroused great interest among the critics,

particularly in regard to some intervals of acoustical
purity (so-called quarter tones) which I have intro-

duced.
• • •

-Although not entirely pertinent to this article, may
I crave your indulgence if I say a word in regard to
California musical conditions as seen after three years'
absence. First and foremost, the fact which seems
paramount is the widespread, newly awakened interest
and enthusiasm in all classes tor music. We have
always had our music lovers and those who have faith-

fully supported whatever efforts in the way of musical
feasts such worthy persons as Will. Greenbaum were
able to provide. But as one sees the new faces in the
audience at the San Francisco Symphony and views
the wonderful gathering of between five and six thou-
sand at the last Philharmonic and the enthusiasm of

the men themselves, one realizes that a new spirit has
been bom. Among the clubs one notices the spirit of

earnest achievement; the best has been and is being de-

manded. To be sure, the full realization has not
yet come, but when the ideals plus enthusiasm have
l)een awakened, fulfillment is only a matter of time.

Best of all. there is more of a feeling of fellowship
among the musicians themselves, because only so can
we all work to the ideal that San Francisco and its

sister cities shall be known as one of the largest mu-
sical centers of the world.

-**-

REDFERN MASON GIVES SECOND LECTURE.

Owing to the fact that the hour set aside for the ex-

cellent lectures given by Redfern Mason at the Fair-

mont Hotel, under the auspices of the Caedmon Society.

is rather inconvenient for the editor of this paper, we
are compelled to accept the judgment of others, equal
it not superior to us in their knowledge of such mat-
ters. We are glad to quote the following from the

S. F. Chronicle of November 21, 1914:

The Caedmon Club, which is offering a series of mu-
sical talks by Redfera Mason, heard the speaker last

Tuesday afternoon on Wagner with reference to the

works played by the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra last Friday. Mason was assisted by George Mc-
Manus and Miss Suzanne Pasmore at the piano, both

of whom illustrated various themes and excerpts from
the orchestral numbers. In speaking of Wagner. Ma-
son remarked among other observations, that the mas-
ter was often imduly misunderstood: that if he had
been guilty of many crimes or real moral obliquity he
could not have met with more passionate opposition

nor personal bitterness.

"In fact," said Mason. "Wagner was the most melo-

dious of all. for he used many voices in his writing of

scores, making them sing clearly and individually, an
eminent example of this being his construction of "Tris-

tan and Isolde.' He made his musical text germane to

the matter around which he wrote; therefore Wagner
was not an insurrectionist. Operatic artificiality wear-

ied him greatly, his special bete noir being Rossini and
Meyerbeer, especially the former, but he cannot be re-

garded as a revolutionist, as this master was not strict-

ly inventive: rather he took the works of others and

made of them what they could not"
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The Musical Profession and

the Musical Review
Notwithstanding the obvious necessity of a representative organ

that defends the rights of the musical profession in certain territories

of the United States, there are many leading members of the musical cult

who do not concede the right of such a musical organ to the support

of the pedagogues other than subscriptions. They frequently present

the opinions that advertising is undignified.

Nevertheless, whenever a member of the musical profession is in

trouble he usually turns to the musical journal either for advice of

for defense. We have in our possession hundreds of letters to prove

this assertion. We have never failed to respond to calls for assistance,

whether they came from advertisers or from non-advertisers. The paper

is now in its Thirteenth Year of continuous publication, and it has always

been published in the interests of the entire profession, never demanding
anything unreasonable.

But our principal ambition has not yet been fully realized, namely,

that the Pacific Coast Musical Review should be larger in the number
of its pages, more extensive in its news service and still bigger in its

circulation among students and their parents. Among the thousands

of artists and teachers residing on the Pacific Coast only one hundred
are advertisers in this paper.

Our record of nearly thirteen years of continuous publication purely

in the interests of the profession should entitle us to the united support

of such profession. We have refused several very tempting offers to

leave this Coast or sell the publication, thereby making sacrifices on our

part, and made them gladly. Still there are hundreds of teachers and
artists who are not willing to even support this paper by means of

advertisements.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review reaches the musical public at

large—not only members of the profession, but students and their parents.

Thousands of copies are sold during the year to students and their

friends by reason of our careful reviews of Students Recitals. Not even

a daily paper has such a large exclusively musical circulation as this

paper has on this Coast. And still there are hundreds of teachers who
lose thousands of dollars, because they can not understand the usefulness

of an advertisement in these columns. To prove the great advertising

value of this pape'r we call the attention of every member of the pro-

fession to the class of teachers and music dealers represented in its

columns. They belong invariably to the most successful class of teachers,

artists and dealers on the Pacific Coast.

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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Over (he keyboard of the past will come Perfection
'

'

—Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-

ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that

mine of musical resource,

Wsst palbtoin ^iano
Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the

masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the

"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals

an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

immediatf pre-

cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of

expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax-

to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the liistory of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the United States.

We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our

Sltp lalbuJin pimto Co.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacturers

CLEMENT-WEISS RECITAL PROVES SUCCESS.

Excellent Pianist and Well Known Cellist Combine to

Give a Chamber Music Recital and are Ably
Assisted by Fernanda Pratt.

(Redfern Mason, in S. F. Examiner, November 25, 1914)

Recitals for piano and 'cello are comparatively rare,

and the principal reason is doubtless to be found in

the rarity of good 'cellists. The 'cello, even more than

the fiddle, is intolerant of mediocrity, and unless the

player woes it with affection born of genuine talent

it is prone to sing as if it were a bourgeois rather than

one of the instrumental aristocracy. Arthur Weiss is

a 'cellist who, in his best moments, can make the in-

strument sing beautifully, and if he is not invariably

at his best—and what 'cellist among us is?—it may at

least be truthfully said of him that in yesterday morn-
ing's recital he displayed a lyric charm in cantabile

passages which more than atoned for a slight admix-

ture of alloy into the gold of the tone where the music
was less vocal. In the slow movement of the Men-
delssohn Sonata, Opus 58, Mr. 'Weiss played delight-

fully; there were exquisite moments, too, in the more
suave strains of the Grieg Sonata, Opus 36.

The falling off in quality was to be noted in places

where the 'cellist is expected to rival the melodic alert-

ness of the violinist, a proceeding in which not even a
Piatti or a Schroeder shows at as great advantage as

he does—or did, alas!—when the romanticist of the

string choir is allowed to discourse in its own bel canto.

Mr. Weiss plays like a thorough musician, and, being

sucli, he will prefer to be jjraised for his virtues, not

for his shortcomings.
Miss Ada Clement was fellow-artist with Mr. Weiss,

and she did her part in the Mendelssohn and the Grieg,

and played Miss Fernanda Pratt's accompaniments with

a whole-hearted musicianship that was. I am sure, a

source of genuine satisfaction to all who heard her.

In these sonatas, which are in the genuine sense of

the word duets, technical competency, though absolutely

indispensable, is only a means to an end, which also

involves the finer gifts of sympathy, insight and enthu-

siasm. Miss Clement displayed all these qualities yes-

terday morning, and I could not but reflect how much
more charm I found in her work on this occasion than
when last season she played Beethoven's E Flat Con-

certo with the San Francisco Symphony. It was a reve-

lation of a side of Miss Clement's art hitherto unknown
to me.

Miss Pratt, who has been singing in the great taber-

nacle at Salt Lake City, and has been heard elsewhere
in the West, gave us songs by Strauss and Wolff and
Brahms, the "Chanson Triste" of Henri Duparc, a
"Chanson d'Automne" by John Alden Carpenter, in

which the composer has created in the spirit of De-
bussy, and a lovely old ditty about Celia or Phyllis or
one of those dear ladies over whom my English fore-

bears were forever dying so melodiously. I think I

liked the Wolff song and Brahms' "Der Schmied" best
of all; but that is not an easy thing to say, for Miss
Pratt has acquired a certain evenness of achievement
which makes it difficult to distinguish. Her voice is

rich and she throws herself into what she sings with
a fine sincerity. Moreover, she sings at the audience,
not at the music, which, like a sensible person, she
discards. For the pianist it is often desirable to use
the score, but not for the vocalist. The next of the
Clement-Weiss recitals will be given at the Sorosis
Club on the morning of Tuesday, December S.

SAN FRANCISCO MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

Program Consisting of German and Italian Composers
Skillfully Presented by Prominent San Fran-

cisco Artists at St. Francis Hotel.

(From the S. F. Chronicle, November 22, 19141

The contrast made between the composers of Ger-

many and Italy was a very pleasing and instructive

feature of the programme presented last Thursday
evening by the San Francisco Musical Club, which met
in the ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel. The works
of D'Albert. Reinliold, Ignaz Brull, Edouard Schiitt,

Leoncavallo, Kurt Schindler, Puccini, Sarri, Bononcini
and Durate were heard advantageously, and a sonata
for piano and cello by Rubinstein was also introduced,

though it is a question as to why the composer should

have entered the feast according to schedule, as he
was a native of Russia. But his work, as developed
by Miss Mary Sherwood, cellist, and Mrs. Hayward,
pianist, was most acceptable. Mrs. Thomas later played

a group of solos by D'Albert. an "Allemande," a "Ga-

votte" and a "Musette." the player showing much bril-

liance and emphasis of themes.
Mrs. Charles L. Barrett, the second piano soloist of

the morning, gave a very charming list of solos, includ-

ing compositions by Reinhold, Brull and Schiitt. An
"Etude" by the former was one of the most entrancing
things which has been played before this club, both in

its own construction and through its shading. There
was intricate work for both hands, with distinctly di-

verting voices, all of which were most clearly and
delightfully enunciated by Mr. Barrett. The Brull "Ma-
zurka" called for almost the opposite type of technic

—

very crisp staccato—which was as skillfully handled as

the preceding work. Two "Intermezzos" and a "Hu-
moreske" by Schiitt were again varied in their type
and showed perfectly the command of fingering and fine

interpretation of the player.

Miss Frances Murphy sang three songs of the seven-
teenth century Italian, two of which were so filled with
dignity and evenly measured rhythm that they were
almost ecclesiastical, though none the less entertaining
for that Miss Murphy, who is a light lyric soprano,
sang with intelligence and was accompanied by Miss
Marian Prevost. Leoncavallo and Puccini as well as
Schindler were heard through their song inventions,
these being given by Mrs. A. J. Hill, also a light so-

prano, with Mrs. Josephine Crewe Aylwin at the piano.

EDNA MARIE WILLCOX'S STOCKTON CONCERT.

Efficient San Francisco Artist Arouses Enthusiasm of

the Stockton Musical Public and is Heart-
ily Commended by the Press.

Miss Edna Marie Willcox, the well known San Fran-
cisco vocalist, who has recently returned from Paris
after studying for some time with Jean de Reszke, gave
a concert in Stockton, under the auspices of the Satur-

day .\fternoon Club, and w^as heartily received. We
take pleasure in quoting from several of the papers as

follows:
Stockton Daily Independent, November 15, 1914.—One
of the most finished concerts of the season was given
at the Saturday Afternoon Club yesterday by two art-

ists from San Francisco, Miss Edna Willcox, soprano,
and Mrs. E. E. Young, pianist. Miss Willcox made such

a pleasing picture and her personality was so charming
that she won her audience before the exquisite bell-like

tones of her sweet lyric soprano voice were heard. In

the French operas Miss Willcox excels, and the recita-

tive and aria Manon and also the recitative and Polo-

naise Mignon were greatly enjoyed and enthusiastically

received.* * * At the close of the program the audi-

ence was not satisfied and demanded another number.
* • * Mrs. Young, the pianist, has that most ac-

complished of arts, that of being a most excellent ac-

companist. She plays with great delicacy of touch yet

gives the singer confidence. Mrs. Young played a group
of piano numbers and so greatly pleased was the audi-

ence that an encore was demanded.
Stockton Record, November 16, 1914.—The concert

given by Miss Willcox and Mrs. Young of San Fran-

cisco Saturday afternoon at the Philomathean Club-

house for the Saturday Afternoon Club was a delight

to the large number of club members who attended.

Miss Willcox has a pure, lyric soprano voice, even

throughout, and each number was a gem in itself. Mrs.

Young is a most sympathetic accompanist and her num-
bers were specially pleasing. Both artists were re-

called again and again. They made a charming picture

on the stage. Miss Willcox in dainty pink and Mrs.

Young in white.
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Mary Alverta Morse
Studio 2119 Scott St., Eminent as Teacher, Vocalist jnd Operatic Coach

Writes as Follows of the

Piano
Mason & Hamlin Co..

Boston, Mass. San Francisco.

Gentlemen:

To own a Piano which would at all times be wholly and absolutely satisfactory, which would

lend its support to my ever>' musical thought, my every mood, has long been one o( my pet ambitions.

When I say that my every desire has been realized through the beautiful Mason & Hamlin

Grand which I recently purchased through your Coast agents, The Wiley B. Allen Co., I am only

mildly voicing my enthusiasm for the greatness of your product. I truly regaid the Mascn & Hamlin

Piano the superior of any piano that I have ever known. Sincerely yours.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE

Mason & Hamlin Pianos in All Their Various Styles May Be Seen Only at Our Stores

They May Be Purchased on Easy Payments

1«ro tntranc

135-153 Kewny and 217-225 Sutter Sti.

Victor Talking Machinet

,^y Oakland— 510 lath and 1105 Waihington

t/» San Jo

H/Cff GRADE RIArs/ns
San Jose 117 South First

Sheet Music

HUGHES-WISMER-RILEY TRIO CONCERT. MENDELSSOHN TRIO SUCCESS IN BERKELEY.

The Hughes-Wismer-Rile.v Trio will give the second
of a series of three chamber music recitals at Sorosis
Club Hall next Tuesday evening. December Sth. The
program is an exceptionally attractive one inasmuch
as it contains a new composition by J. H. Pratt en-

titled Trio in G major. Mr. Pratt is one of San Fran-
cisco's best known and most active musicians, being
President of the Musicians' Club and prominent in

church and musical circles. He has written a number
of excellent works, but this trio is one of the best
things he has done. Herbert Riley will play a concerto
for the violoncello by that delightful old Master. Joseph
Haydn, and those who have heard Mr. Riley before will

appreciate how much of an artistic treat will be in

store for everyone. There will also be a Trio in C
major. Op. 87, by that past master of chamber music
literature, Johannes Brahms. Xo doubt Hother Wismer
and last. l)ut by no means least. Mrs. Robert M. Hughes
will contribute their share to the excellence of the
occasion. Mrs. Irene Le Xoir Schutz, contralto, will be
the soloist and those who have heard Mrs. Schutz
before agree that she is a very competent artist who
will add lustre to the concert. Tickets are seventy-
five cents each and are for sale at the Wiley B. Allen
Co.. Sherman. Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase, and on
the evening of the concert they can be had at Sorosis
Hall.

*»

The pupils of Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman, assisted by
the following string quartet with piano accompaniment
—Miss Olive Reed, first violin; Miss Marian Chamber-
lain, second violin: Miss Marian Nicholson, third violin:
Miss Florence Briggs, cello, and Miss Augusta Ander-
son, pianist, gave the following excellent program al
the First Unitarian Church. Oakland, on Thursday even-
ing, November 19th; (a I Hope March (Papinii, Ibi
Andante (Haydn-Papini. i String Quartet: lai Du hist
mein all (Bradskyi, (hi At Dawning (Cadman), (e) O
Lovely Night (Ronald). ('Cello obligate. Miss Briggs I,

Miss Anita Putzman; (al All Mine Own (Coatesl. (bl
Colinette (PhillipsI, (c) Lullaby (Yosemite Legends!
(H. J. StewartI, .Miss Sadie Crawford; (al Moonlight
Song (Cadmani, ibl The Nightingale (Whelpleyl, (cl
Lullaby (Jocelyni (Godardl. Mrs. John Bunting. Jr.;
(a) Faites lui mes aveox (Faust) (Gounod), (b) On the
Road (En Chemin) (Holmes), (c) Haymaking (Need-
ham), Mrs. John O. Lofquist: Andantino (Lemare),
String Quartet: (a) My Heart Ever Faithful (Bach),
(b) Sylveliu (Sindingi. (cl The Spring Has Come
(Maud \\Tiite). (dl Dream Boat (Constance White).
Hiss Neville Stevenson: (a) .\riette (H. H. A. Beach),
(b) The Meadow Lark (Abbie G. Jones), (c) K fors e
lui (Traviatal (Verdi), (d) Sempre Libera (Traviata)
(Verdi). Mrs. Marian Hovey Brower.

The Mendelssohn Trio, consisting of Miss Clara Freu-
ler, soprano; Miss Ruth Griffith, danseuse. and Mrs.
.Martha Dukes-Parker, pianist, gave a recital for the
benefit of the Twentieth Century Club in Berkeley on
Tuesday evening, November 24th. Other events request-
ing the presence of the Musical Review representatives
we take pleasure in quoting from the transbay papers;
Oaltland Tribune, November 25, 1914.—Three Berkeley
young women, venturing a new sort of entertainment,
won much praise for themselves last evening. They
are Miss Ruth GrifHth, danseuse; Miss Clara Freuler.
soprano, and Jlrs. Martha Washington Dukes-Parker,
pianist. .\ program in which different musical forms
were illustrated also in song and dance was their of-

fering. The affair was for the benefit of the Twentieth
Century Club Building fund, and was attended by a
large number of society people from both sides of the

bay. .Miss Freuler charmed in several classical num-
bers, following these with folk songs. Miss GrilHth.

who is a senior in the L'niversity, made an especially

fine impression in the dance of the Spring Song, which
she gave with much grace and cleverness, and in a
number of folk dances as well. Mrs. Parker not only
played several solo numbers, but was a capable accom-
panist for the songs and dances. Miss Griffith's dances
were all in costume and she presented six changes dur-

ing the program. Miss Freuler sang her folk songs
also in costume. The three young women are members
of the Mendelssohn Trio, and plan several affairs for

women's clubs on both sides of the bay.

The Berkeley Courier, November 28, 1914.—The Men-
delssohn Trio gave a most interesting and pleasing pro-

gram of numbers at Twentieth Century Clubhouse on
Tuesday evening, under the auspices of the club. The
three artists who make up the trio are well known
locally; .Miss Clara Freuler. soprano: -Mrs. Martha
Dukes-Parker, pianist, and Miss Ruth Griffith, danseuse.
The arrangement of the program was unique in that

it presented song, piano and dance from different com-
posers in the first part; then the same grouping from
different nationalities, the latter in costume.

y\

FORBES ROBERTSON DUE AT CORT.

K theatrical announcement of unusual importance is

that of the coming to the Cort Theatre of Sir J. Forbes-
Robertson, the distinguished English actor. The en-

gagement is scheduled to begin on Monday evening,

t)ecember 21. Forbes-Robertson is now making his

farewell tour of America and is appearing only in those
cities in which he did not play last year. A repertory
of four plays will be given; Shakespeare's "Hamlet,"
Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopatra," Kipling's "The Light
That Failed" and Jerome's "The Passing of the Third

Floor Back." U was in the latter that Forbes-Robert-
son was seen at the Cort two years ago. The star will

be supported by his London company. His leading
woman is Miss Laura Cowie, a beautiful and wonder-
fully talented young actress who has won high praise
from Eastern critics.

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum bill for next week will have as joint

headliners Johnny Johnston and His Colleagues and the

Princess Radjah. Mr. Johnston and his associates will

transfer a bit of college campus to the stage. The
scene is at Yale where a number of students and their

girl friends indulge in the singing of college songs and
otherwise amuse themselves. Johnston, who is a splen-

did comedian, is supported by a capital company. Prin-

cess Radjah. the creator of Oriental dances, is an Egyp-
tian, with all the grace, witchery and fascination of her

race. Both of her dances are her own invention and
afford fine opportunity for scenic and costume display.

Her Cleopatra Dance has for its theme the suicide and
death of 'The Serpent of the Nile, " and her .Arabian

Chair Dance, which is little short of marvelous, is per-

formed while she holds a chair with her teeth.

Little Minie Allen, who styles herself "The Volcano

of Mirth." has made herself an immense favorite in

vaudeville. Her forte is the singing of comedy songs.

Genevieve Warner, who is said to be the foremost harp-

ist this country has produced, will perform several fav-

orite selections. She also sings in a delightful mezzo
soprano voice. Miss Warner is assisted by the gifted

violinist, Charlotte Francis. The El Rey Sisters, Zoe

and Klaire. will introduce their original and timely

dances on skates. They waltz, clog, two-step, tango,

turkey trot and Texas Tommy on wheels. Will Oak-

land, the famous lyric tenor, and his associates will re-

turn for next week only and repeat their great hit. ".\t

the Club." The holdovers will be Charlie Howard, as-

sisted by Bobbie Watson and Dorothy Hayden; Chas.

Cartmell and Laura Harris, and Dorothy Toye, the phe-

nomenal double-voiced vocalist.

*»

CORT THEARTE.

Le Roy, Talma and Bosco, the great triple alliance

of mystery people, will head a company of fifty magi-

cians, fakirs, jugglers and illusionists, at the Cort The-

atre, commencing Sunday matinee, December 6th. The

engagement is a limited one and a part of their round-

the-world tour. The Le Roy. Talma. Bosco company

carries baggage and equipment weighing over 100 tons

and ailing three ordinary baggage cars, along with

three \frican lions and 100 head of other live stock,

making it one of the most stupendous magical produc-

tions the world has seen.
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TINA LERNER'S REPRESSION ISTIC ART.

Exceedingly Brilliant and Charming Russian Pianist

Enthuses Audience With Delicacy of Phras-

ing and Fluency of Technic.

By ALFRED METZGER
The splendid impression made by Tina Lerner dur-

ing lier last visit to San Francisco justified a larger

attendance tlian tlie one that greeted her at the Cort

Theatre last Sunday afternoon. So far the musical pro-

fession and the musical public of this city have no rea-

son to feel proud of their attitude toward the visiting

artists. \Vliile the attendance at concerts has not ex-

actly been negligible it has not assumed proportions

conformant with the musical standing of the city. If

the teachers and students could only realize that con-

cert attendance reflects upon their own activities, their

presence at the events of visiting artists would not be

so rare a thing. How can a teacher expect to induce

students to continue their lessons, when the concerts

of visiting artists create an impression that profes-

sional musical activity is unproductive of material re-

turns? How can a student ever expect to receive

remunerative public engagements. If by his indifference

he influences the public to stay at home from the con-

certs of the big artists? The musical profession and

the music students alone could create such enthusiasm

at the first concert of a visiting artist that the curiosity

of the public would be aroused so that the remaining

concerts would take care of themselves. But if the

students and teachers remain indifferent then the pub-

lic surely will not be aroused. The musical activities

of resident musicians is greatly dependent upon the

success of the visiting artists. It is only a small in-

vestment for a teacher or resident artist or student to

assist in making the concerts of visiting artists suc-

cesses, for such material benefits will induce many stu-

dents to resume a musical education and many people

to attend concerts of resident artists.

From a purely educational point, too, a visit to a

Tina Lerner concert will prove of the greatest advan-

tage. Her technic is absolutely fluent and limpid. Her
pedalling is astoundingly facile and responsive. Her
coloring is representative of the highest principles of

emotional art. But the most important of all accom-
plishments on the part of Tina Lerner is her remark-
able sense of repression. "Pounding" is an unknown
quantity to her. Even in the biggest climacteric peri-

ods she never permits her tone to become rough or
strident. At all times she retains a round, mellow, bell-

like tone, and at no period of the beautiful program did

she exhibit this splendid trait to a higher degree than
during her rendition of the Campanella which she gave
as a last encore. The "bells" really possessed the qual-

ity they are supposed to reveal. We have heard this

brilliant composition repeatedly, but most of the time
we were impressed with the mechanical difficulties of

the work rather than with its emotional characteristics.

It was Tina Lerner who, among one or two other ex-

ceptions, revealed to us the inner romantic or poetic
qualities of the work. The trill was not harsh nor
w'ere the various runs and similar technical appendages
devoid of proper shading. We also enjoyed thoroughly
Miss Lerner's conception of the Chopin works. Here,
again, especially during the rendition of the three
etudes, she gave ample evidence of her faculty to in-

vest technical passages with a delightful nuance of
emotional shading. Whatever Miss Lerner does is thor-
oughly musical. She never permits a technical intri-

cacy to lose its musical value if it possesses such even
to the slightest degree. This was Miss Lerner's only
concert in whicli she will appear alone. The rest of
her concerts to be given in San Francisco will be in

conjunction with the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. Anyone who has had the extreme pleasure of hear-
ing Miss Lerner give an entire program will never be
satisfied when she does not exclusively demand the
attention of the audience.

*\

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

That the San Francisco Quintet Clul) is not going to
neglect the standard classics is amply demonstrated by
the program for its second concert at the St. Francis
on Sunday aftternoon, December 20. While it is most
interesting and necessary to hear the works of the
famous modernists, there is nothing our students need
more than adequate performances of the classic master
pieces, and the Quintet Club proposes to give equal
attention to both fields. At the coming concert a
charming string quartet by Haydn, a Beethoven Trio
for flute, violin and viola, and a most interesting mod-
ern Quintet for piano and strings by Cesar Franck will
be the offering that should crowd the Colonial Ball-
room. Tickets are 50 cents and $1.00 and may be se-
cured at the usual music stores.

RUTH ST. DENIS.

colleagues. The features in which the star will appear
during next week's engagement will include the "Pea-
cock": "The Snake Charmer," music from Delibes'

"Lakme"; "In Old Japan," music by Robert Hood Bow-
ers, and "Radha," a mystic Hindu dance of the five

senses. With her company she will appear in the ro-

mance of the desert, "Oureida," and "The Earth Cycle,"

a series of dances representing the four seasons, with
music by Strauss, German and Delibes.

Ted Shawn, who is said to be the handsomest male
dancer on the stage, will present "The Dagger Dance,"
with music from the Herbert-Redding opera, "Natoma."
and with Miss Beyer he will dance "The Joy of Youth,"
music by Strauss, and "A Springtime Idyl," music by
Saint-Saens. With Miss Beyer and Miss Fontaine he
will render "The Spirit of Autumn." a Grecian Fantasy.
One part of the program will be devoted to the modern
dance and most beautiful interpretations of the Ta Tao,

Brazilian Maxixe. The St. Denis Mazurka, Hesitation

Waltz, The Little Quaker Girl, etc., a.re promised. Scen-
ery, costumes and orchestra will be up to the highest

standard.
Box offices will be maintained at Sherman, Clay &

Co.'s and the .41cazar. At the mid-week matinee on

ARRIGO SERATO.

On Monday night, Ruth St. Denis and her company
of artistic dancers and splendid orchestra will open a
season of six nights and two matinees at the Alcazar
Theater by arrangement with Will. L. Greenbaum, who
brought us such artistic dance performances with Pav-
lowa, Genee and Maud Allen. With Miss St. Denis will
be seen Ted Shawn, whom the Eastern press has called
"The American Mordkin": Hilda Beyer, a most beauti-
ful young premiere from the Berlin Opera Ballet; Miss
Evan-Burrows Fontaine, an interpretative classic dan-
cer; M. Rene, a character dancer, and the Hindoo ac-
tors who have been associated with Miss St. Denis
throughout her career in both Europe and America.

Miss St. Denis specializes in interpreting the dance
motifs of India, Persia, Japan and other Oriental coun-
tries, and in her own line stands as absolute as do
Pavlowa and Genee in theirs. She is a supreme artist
and her work is recognized as without equal by all her

RUTH ST. DENIS
The Famous Dancer, Who .Vppenrs at the Alcazar, I'udcr

the .Manaprenieut of Will L. Greenbaum, Duriuf;

the Meek of December 7th. With Her
t'tiiniilete t'ompnuy.

Thursday, popular prices of 50 cents and $1.00 all over
the house will prevail.

RUTH ST. DENIS IN OAKLAND.

Ruth St. Denis and her complete company and or-

chestra will give two special performances in Oakland
at Ye Liberty Playhouse on Tuesday afternoon, Decem-
ber 15, at 3:15. and the same night at 8:15, Manager
Bishop laying off his entire stock company for this

occasion. The program will be identical with the elab-

orate one to be offered in San Francisco. The sale of

seats will open at Ye Liberty on Thursday, December
10, and mail orders will receive careful attention. At
the matinee performance there will be 500 special seats
at 50 cents and 500 at $1.00 in the balcony.

The Arrillaga Musical College is just undergoing ex-

tensive improvements. An entirely new and handsome
frontage to the building is being installed and a spa-
cious recital hall will be added. The front of the build-

ing will be modeled according to the latest designs of
artistic architecture, and, judging from the plans, the
building will be the handsomest of its kind in San
Francisco and possibly on the Coast.

The following is an editorial from the Musical Cour-
ier of New York anent the art of the Italian violin
virtuoso, Arrigo Serato:
when Arrigo Serato is referred to as a "new" violinist

in these columns, the adjective applies specifically to
New York's hearing of him. for Musical Courier's chron-
iclers from abroad have been telling the American pub-
lic in these pages year in and year out how important
a role Serato plays in the concert halls of Europe, where
he is recognized as one of the leading exponents of the
violin and its best music. Last Sunday afternoon. No-
veml'er 15. the visitor made his local debut at the Phil-
harmonic concert in Carnegie Hall, and played the Bee-
thoven concerto in such fashion as to confirm amply all
the good reports which had preceded his landing upon
these shores. Serato is a player who strives for big
effects on his instrument and achieves them Ijrilliantly
without loss of artistic balance, without sensationalism!
and without sacrificing the composer in order to super-
impose the Serato personality. However, he regards his
art as a dignified expression of his own musical feelings
and therefore gives the listener the impression that the
performance never degenerates into merelv mechanical
reproduction or loses Its vitality in the attempt to be-come objective. A glowing musical temperament awarm, vibrant tone of large volume and much color
variety, and the impressive degree of technical skillwhich all modern fiddlers of the first rank possessstamp Serato as a notable addition to the eminent art-
ists by whom New York has been wooed and conqueredSuperb musicianship marked everv measure of bis ren-dering of the Beethoven concerto and his reverential
attitude toward it differed materially from that of cer-
tain players who when they perform Beethoven appear
to be doing him a favor.
Manager Will. Greenbaum did not wait for the New

York verdict, however, in securing Serato. When Fritz
Kreisler was here he was so enthusiastic about the
Italian's playing that Greenbaum at once began to lay
the wires to bring him through to the Coast, and, in
order to accomplish this, he bought outright his entire
Western tour. Through Mr. Greenbaum 's efforts Serato
has been engaged as soloist with the Denver Symphony
Orchestra, at the Pueblo Musical Club in Colorado, as
a star feature on Manager L. E. Behymer's Philhar-
monic Course in Los Angeles, at botli Stanford and
Berkeley tiniversities and for the two concerts at the
Columbia Theater.
The first of the city concerts will be given at the

Columbia Theatre this Sunday afternoon, December 6,
when, with the assistance of Homer Samuels, pianist!
-Mr. Serato will play the following program: Sonata
(Veracinil. Concerto, D minor (Wieniawski; (a) Madri-
gale (Sinonetti), (bl Fugue ITartinil; Zigeunerweisen
(Sarasatel. This concert will be for the benefit of the
charity work of the leading Italian club of this city,
Vittoria Colonna. By going to this concert you will not
only hear one of the world's greatest artists but also
assist one of the most worthy charities.
The second concert will be given Sunday afternoon,

December 13th, when the program will include the Cha-
conne by Vitali, Concerto in D minor by Vieuxtemps,
a Prelude and Ftigue by Bach and works by Schumann
and Sarasate. Tickets for both events are on sale at
Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, Kohler & Chase's and the
Columbia Theater. The second concert will be at-
tended by the Pacific Musical Society. Next Thursday
night the Berkeley Musical Association will listen to
a Serato program, and on Saturday night. December 12,
he will appear 'before the Peninsula Musical Associa-
tion in Assembly Hall at Stanford University. For this
event tickets are on sale at Weingartner's Pharmacy in
Palo Alto.

Greenbaum has secured an extra date from John Mc-
Cormack, so we are to hear this great tenor four times
this season. He will sing two programs at the Cort
Theater, Sunday afternoons, December 27 and January
3, a special program on New Year's Day afternoon at
Scottish Rite Hall, and in Oakland the entire stock
company at Ye Liberty Playhouse will be laid off on
Tuesday night, December 29, for a McCormack recital.

Although the musical and theatrical business in the
East is very poor this season, McCormack is doing bet-
ter than ever.

TINA LERNER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA SOLOIST.

The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra will present
its fourth concert for this season Friday afternoon at

3 o'clock at the Cort Theater. The presentation of

Tina Lerner, the Russian pianist, will be the special

feature and the day will be given over to the works of

Tschaikowsky, Miss Lerner to appear with the orches-
tra in the performance of the Tschaikowsky Concerto
for piano and orchestra. No. 1, B fiat minor. The or-

chestral numbers will include the Symphony and By-
ron's Manitred, and the overture-fantasy, Romeo and
Juliet.

The fifth concert will take place tlie following week,
December 11th, when Miss Lerner will again be the

soloist with orchestra, playing the Saint-Saens Con-

certo for piano and orchestra. The orchestral num-
bers will include a Tschaikowsky work—two move-
ments from the "Symphony Pathetique'. Schubert's Un-
finished Symphony, and Debussy's Afternoon of a Faun.

In place of her second recital on December 13th, as

formerly announced. Miss Lerner will appear with the

orchestra again on that date at the Cort Theater, when
the program will include solos by this pianist and sev-

eral numbers by the Orchestra.

**

Miss Audrey Beer and Miss Emily B. Lancel have

been engaged by the Lakeport Musical Club to give

a recital on Saturday afternoon, December 5th. These

two young artists recently gave a very successful re-

cital at the St. Francis Hotel. Miss Beer is a pupil of

Georg Kriiger, and Miss Lancel studies with Alfred

Cogswell.
« * «

A Tea Musicale will be given by the New Era League

next Saturday afternoon, December 12th, in the Rose

Room of the St. Francis Hotel.
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MARIN CHORALS SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

Sixty-Five Singers of Marin County <'ive an Excellent

Program of Choral Works Assisted by the

Minetti Orchestra of Soloists.

The Marin Choral Society gave its second concert at

Tamalpais Center. Kenfield. on Friday evening Novem-
ber 20th. The event took place under the general di-

rection of Giulio .Minetti and the society was assisted

by the Minetti Orchestra. .Mrs. H. N. .McMullin. so-

prano. Miss Kale Loewinsky. violinist. Miss Christine
Howells. flutist, and .Miss Jessie .Moore, accompanisi.
The Marin Choral Society came into being during the

early part of this year and gave a concert in .\prll with
Professor Buck of San Katael as director. When that

last named musician left for Europe in May tliulio

Minetti kindly consented to take charge of the society

and this recent event was therefore the second con-

cert. During the summer the society suspended acti-

vity for a period of three months, but resumed rehears-

als under Mr. Minetti immediately after the vacation
period. It is proposed to give three or four concerts
during the year for the benefit of the associate mem-
bers and tlieir friends. The society consists now of

sixty-five active or singing members paying fifty cents
monthly dues and a number of associate members who
pay $5 annual dues. The purpose of this second con-

cert was to show the efficiency of the organization under
.Mr. .Minetti's able and energetic leadership, and with this

showing increase the associate membership tt> several
hundred. After the event it was generally conceded
that Marin county never enjoyed a concert that could
compare favorably with this big event and all the mem-
bers ascribe the success to the efforts of Giulio Minetti
who not only devoted much time to the training of the
chorus, but who also induced the orchestra to assist

in making the second concert the banner event of the
county. The program consisted of the following num-
bers: Overture, The Magic Flute (Mozart), Orchestra;
Four par songs: la) Dream, Baby. Dream (Henry
Smartl, (bl The Fairy JIaiden (A. R. Gaul), Choral
Society: Violin Solo. Romanze (Wieniawsky 1. Miss
Kate Loewinsky: Ballet Suite, Egyptian (Luigini), We
are Brave Matadors, from Opera Traviata (Verdi).

Choral Society; Flute Solo, Hungarian Rhapsody
(Poppt, Miss Christine Howells; Songs: (a) .\ Birth-

day (Woodman), lb) At Dawning (Cadman), Mrs.
Harry N. McMullin: (a) The Little Jester (Minetti),

(By request) Strings only, (b) Siegmund's Liebeslied
(Wagner). (Cornet Solo—Mr. Whiting), Orchestra; Sol-

diers' Chorus (Opera Faust) (Gounod), Choral Society.

The officers of the Marin Choral Society are; R.
Athowe. San Anselmo. President: Mrs. G. F. Newell.
San Anselmo, Secretary: R. A. Carey, San Anselmo.
Treasurer. The membership consists exclusively of

residents of the entire county of Marin, and the active
- list includes the following ladies and gentlemen: So-
pranos—Mrs. Bracker Miss Bouick. Mrs. Alex. Cunning-
ham, Mrs. Curtis, Miss Campodenico, Mrs. Irene Cook,
Miss Dondero. Mrs. Drysdale. Mrs. Gunnison, Mrs. N.
P. Glann. Jlrs. Gofl. Miss Hamilton. Mrs. Hecht, Miss
Her, Miss Jones. Mrs. Paul Lessow. Mrs. Mann, Mrs.
H. X. ;\IcMuIlin. Miss Symonds. Mrs. Sherwood. Mrs.
Smith, Miss Sheldon, Miss Vradenburg Mrs. Walsh,
Mrs. Webb, Miss Warren; .\Itos—Mrs. Atthowe. Mrs.
Be.instone. Mrs. Barrett. Mrs. Bauer. A. E. Cunning-
ham, Miss Cochran, Mrs. Freytag, Mrs. Legge, Mrs.
Leonhart. ^Irs. Merrill. Miss McFarland. Mrs. Neville
Mrs. Taylor. -Mrs. Vradenburg; Tenors—Mr. Bowley,
Mr. Bradford, Mr. R. Cunningham, Mr. C. Cook, Mr.
Crisp, Mr. Duncan. Mr. Foote, Mr. Hoey, Mr. P. Les-
sow, Mr. L. R. Leach. Mr. James C. Leach, C. F. Petsch,
Mr. Taylor: Basses—Mr. R. -\ttowe. Mr. Barrett. Mr.
Alex. Cunningham, Mr. Curtis, Robert A. Carey, Willis
T. Carey. Jlr. Freytag, K. Gagan, Mr. Golf, R. 13. Jones.
Mr. Newell. Mr. Vradenburg. Mr. Webb.
The society is entitled to much credit for the splen-

did progress it has made under the direction of Giulio
Minetti. The ensemble singing was spontaneous and
satisfactory as to pitch. The members sang witb much
enthusiasm and put their entire hearts into the rendi-
tion of the various choral numbers. The interpreta-
tion was artistic and the society has every reason to
feel gratified with the success it made. The house was
crowded to the doors with an audience that gave vent
to its enthusiasm in a manner that should assure the
society an associate membership of several hundred
before the third concert will take place. The Minetti
Orchestra was at its best and its selection showed fine
training and a splendid "esprit de corps." The tech-
nical as well as musical status of the compositions
rendered was of the very best and every member of
that excellent organization gave evidence of skill and
musicianship. The orchestra as well as the chorus
proved of the most valuable musical assistance to the
people of Marin County and also of credit to the con-
ductor.

Miss Kate Loewinsky played with splendid verve and
enthusiasm and by graceful bowing, flexible tone and
easy technic made such a fine impression on her de-
lighted audience that an encore stormily de-
manded and graciously given. Miss Christine Howells,
the flutist, received a veritable ovation. She has a
smooth, even tone, plays with fine artistry and suc-
ceeded in overcoming the technical difiicurties of the
composition she interpreted. Mrs. Harry N. McMullin
is the possessor of a fine, ringing soprano voice which
she uses with judicious taste and natural vocal skill.
Her enunciation is clear and concise and her mode of
interpretation convincing. Marin County people have
no reason to feel dissatisfied with this auspicious event
and ought to encourage the society with even- possible
energy at their command.

NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY ACTIVITY.

Clever Students Present Two Programs of High Artistic

Merit and Do Credit to Their Own Ability

as Well as to Their Teachers.

During the last two months teachers and students at
the Notre Dame Conservatory of Music in San Jose
have been exceedingly busy. They have given two i)ro-
grams that required much energy and patience in their
preparation and the final results achieved proved tliat
the time occupied in preparing for these splendid events
was certainly not wasted. Every one of the students
surpassed themselves and Sister Irene, who is in charge
of these musical events, has reason to feel proud of the
gratifying work done by the students. The first of
these events was a Musical and Dramatic Entertain-
ment in honor of Sister Superior Mai-y Veronica and
which has already been published in the Pacific Coast
.Musical Review of .November Uth. The other program
represented a Cecilian .Musicali' and was given on .No-

vember 21st. The soloists did good solid work on both
proijrams. .the harps were simply surpa.ssing in ex-
cellence, and the orchestra was not only capable artis-
tically but ever delightful to look at as the symmetry
with which the bows were swung set one iii motion
unconsciously. The vocal solos also were greatly a-
preciated. The beautiful violin solo for the G string
was played with deep feeling by Mary Harrison, accom-
panied by her sister, Virginia, who followed like a
shadow in every sliade of expression. The two piano
solos on the Cecilian program, so widely different in
style, were both finely rendered. One could truly al-
most hear the wily Dalila coaxing Samson to divulge
his precious secret, so well and true to interpretation
did Eileen Costello play the beautiful piece of Saint-
Saens. Then the pretty and ever pleasing La Cam-
panella was all that could be desired from the fairy
fingers of Miss Liiders, who is now taking a post-gradu-
ate course in music at the Notre Dame Conservatory.
She is specially a good Liszt player and most at home
in his compositions. Miss Costello has a beautiful,
rich dramatic soprano voice and knows how to control
it. Miss Mamie Newton, who is to graduate this year
in the collegiate course in vocal music, sang Millard's
beautiful Waiting very sweetly. She is the possessor
of a very pleasing mezzo soprano voice. The complete
program of the Cecilian Musicale was as follows;
Fest-Marsch (Boekelman), First Piano—Luita Arnold,

Kathleen Mitchell, Second Piano—Elsa Luders, Hermi-
nia Yberri; Fantasia Mazurka, Op. 33 (Schuecker),
Harp Solo—Flora Bunsow; "Thine" (liohm). Vocal Solo—Eileen Costello, Piano—Beatrice Mix: Solo on the
"G" String (Cornul, Violin Solo—Mary Harrison, Piano—Virginia Harrison: Duetto (.\lbano), nrst Harp

—

Margaret King, Second Harp—Adela Terrazas; Canta-
bile from "Samson and Dalila" (Saint-Saensl, Piano
Solo—Eileen Costello: .\ir de Ballet, Op. 311 (Ober-
thurl. Harp Solo—Margaret King: Hochzeitsmarsch
(Mendelssohn-Papini), Notre Dame Conservatory Or-
chestra, First Violins—Mary Harrison, Margaret Reed,
Rose Vollmer, Luisa Luders, Yvonne Mitchell, Coralyn
McEvoy. Isabelle Camarillo. Second Violins—Marie Cos-
tello, .Monica Sheridan. Kathrine Wilson. Ellie Edwards,
Third Violins—Teresa Terrazas, Dorothy King, 'Cello

—

Alice King, Organ—Eileen Costello, Piano—Beatrice
Mix. Orchestral Bells—Margaret King: Waiting (Mil-
lard), Vocal Solo—Mary .Newton, Piano—Virginia Har-
rison: La Campanella (Paganini-Liszt), Piano Solo

—

Luisa Luders, '14; Festal Hymn to St. Cecilia (Se-
lected), Vocal Classes. Pianos—Virginia Harrison. Cora-
lyn .McEvoy.

MINETTI QUARTET'S SECOND RECITAL.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 Per Year in Advance.

The Minetti Quartet gave the second of a series of

three chamber music recitals at the residence of Mrs.
I. W. Hellman. Jr., last Monday morning, November
30th. A large audience was in attendance and again
the music lovers were lavish in their unrestricted praise

for the excellent work of the members of the quartet
who are: Giulio Minetti, first violin: Arthur Conradi,

second violin: B. Evans, viola, and Arthur Weiss, cello.

The program included a Tartini Sonata, a Quarttro in

D which was interpreted with that vivacity and fresh-

ness of style which its charateristics demand. It con-

sists of three short movements and requires consid-

erable vim and dash in order to be effectively ren-

dered. The Minetti Quartet gave this work a decidedly

brilliant reading. The second number was a trio for

two violins and viola by Taniew. The fine rhythmic
character of this later Russian style of composition

was brought out in a manner that was a revelation to

the delighted audience. .Although the beginning of the

work is somewhat Mozartian in form the subsequent
development is quite modern. The Minetti Quartet
succeeded in bringing out the contrast between the old
and the new style in a manner that brought forth en-
thusiastic approval. The program ended with the ever
beautiful, broad and majestic Beethoven Quartet in C
minor. The quartet gave this work a fine, dignified
and convincing reading. The ensemble work was here
specially uniform and splendidly blended, while the
phrasing was exquisitely representative of classic fin-

esse. The third and last concert of the series will

take place at the residence of .Mrs. Homer S. King, on
December 14th.

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street. Cor. Taylor. San Francisco

-WILL L. GREENBAUM-S ATTRACTIONS

.\RRic;o

SERATO
The Italian N'iolinist

Columbia Theater

This Sunday Aft. Dec. 6, at 2:30
(Benefit of Viitoria Colonnu C:tiaritit^s)

and Sunday Aft. Dec. 13, at 2:30

TICKETS $1.00. J1.50. $2.00 at Slicrman. Clay IcCo.. Kohler
& Chase, and Columbia. Knahe Piano

RUTH

ST. DENIS
The World's Greatest Interpreter of Orientul

Dances and her complete company includini;

TED. SHAWN 'The American Mordkin."
complete orclieslra. etc.

ALCAZAR THEATER
Six Nights Com. Monday, Dec. 7

Two Mats. Thurs. and Sat.

ORIENTAL. GREEK. CL'SSIC AND MODEKN Dl-

VERTISEMENTS. fiORGEOfS COS1 L'MING

SCENERY AND LIGHT EFFECTS

TICKETS SOc. $1.0«. »1.,S0. tlM. Tliurs. Pop. Mai.. .SOc

and $1.00. Box offices, Sherman. Clay & Co.. and Alcazar

IN OAKLAND
RUTH ST. DENIS AND COMPANY

Tues. Aft. and Eve., Dec. l.S at 3 and 8:15
YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE

Tickets ready next Thursday. Dec. 10

Dec. 30th, Second Concert S. F. Quintet Club
And Then • ! JOHN McCORMACK

The Minetti String Quartet
The Oldest Chamber ^lunle OrunnizntUMi

ou the Pacific ConHt
AniioiineeR Itn TW K\TY-SKCO\D Seanon «>f

Chamber Music Concerts
Third (ttneert, Ifontin.t. neeeiiiher ll. nt II n. ni.

\I the ItrNideiire uf

MHS. HOMK.K S. Kl\(;.

AddreNH Giulio Minetti. Kohler A Chase Bulldlnsr

The Hughes-Wismer-Riley Trio

Second Concert of Chamber Music

Sorosis Club Hall, 536 Sutter Street

Tuesday Evening, December 8, 1914

ADMISSION, 75 CENTS

Tickets on Sale December 1st at Wiley B. Allen Co.. 135

Kearny and 217 Sutter St.; Sherman, Clay & Co., Kearny and
Sutter Sts.; Kohler & Chase, 26 O'Karrell St.. and at Sorosis

Hall on Evening of Concert.

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Season 1914-l.S

Exclusive Management
Miss Tusnelda Ring, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

(7th Floor) 26 OTarrcll St., San Francisco, Cal.

®rvl*rt1tt« *^'^^^'^'^'-'^- ^'^ ^' Stockton and F'owcll

,11. mil S«lc»t ind Most Mmniiicpnt Tkcmti* tm Amrric*
\%'rck l>aiinning ihii Sunday kft.—Matinee Daily

A Wonderful New Sho^v
Johnuv JohnHlnn :tiitl His Tolleirlaiis in "Taking

Thingrs "Kasy": PrliieeMn Rndjnh In her Famous
"Cleopatra Danci-"; lllnnle .\llcn "The Little Vol-
cano of Mirth": America's Foremost Harp Virtuoso
Genevieve AVnraer assisted by Charlotte Francis:
Violinist: Kl Rcy SlnterH Clever Skaters; Will Oak-
land and His Associate Singera In "At The Club":
<'hnrlle lloivnrd with Bobbi*' Watson and Dorothy
Havdpn; Chn». Cnrtmell A- I.aurn Ilnrrlnt Last Week
Dorothy Toye The Phenomenal Double Voiced Sin-
ger. Soprano and Tenor.

Ey«iiDBPri«4-I0c. 25e. 50c.75c. BoiSe.U $1 .00

Matinee Pric««—<Fljrerf Sundaji mdHoJidayt.) 10c. 25c and 50c.

Telephooe DoosIsb 70
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The STEINWAY
Begins Where the Others Leave Off

^ The Steinway test for a piano begins where the test for an ordinary piano

leaves off. Other piano dealers proudly chronicle the fact that their iustru-

ments present a repeating action of lightning-like rapidity; that they possess a

beautiful tone, that they will withstand long years of usage; that their case archi-

tecture is grateful to the eye, etc., etc.

^ In the Steinway Piano all these things are taken for granted. It is here that

the test of a Steinway Piano begins. This test is not for elemental factors but

for that marvelous Steinway tone quality which once heard haunts the ear for-

ever.

^ The Steinway is universally acknowledged the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman,liiay&Go.
Steinway. Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vidtrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

PAIL STEI\DORFF A\D \V. F. UOCIIESTEU
Germnu Houst*. Turk nud Pulk Sts,. Snn Francl.seo

All branolieH of Mum! en 1 Prod not innM taught. Statue
buHiiie.sM, uetlug, daucliif:;, Itallau. Freiit*li, German, fenc-
ing, make-up, etc. SPECIAL COIRSB IX DKA^IA. Seud
for Cntalogrue.
OAKLAND IIRA\CH: Starr Iviag Hall, 14(li nnd CaHtro.

I'rima Dounn with MrakoHh. ^Iniile.Hou. elf.

Afn«»fir«»n ^r^Krftol nf Onf»t*A Mm«* CARRINGTON-LEWYiS KOSCOE -WARREN LUCY. Pianist and Teacher/^.tneriCan aCnOOl or «-»pera X^me. ^.^^l^^ir^ Va m V^l-^-l-^i:* *VJ
SelenUfic development of piano technic. coaching and

interpretation of the masters* works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic. Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St.. S. F. Tel. West 7379.
612S Hlllegass Ave,. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

Mr.
1_'oniplete \ uenl TrniiiinK

EMLYN LEWYS

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fill.Tv.iie 314

Manning School of Music
2550 JACKSON STREET

Third Season Opens September 1m t

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT
Catalosne and Information Sent Upon Request

Telephone Fillmore 395

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St.. San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOUILLET. Dean
Piano. Voice, Violin. Harmony and Tbeorr. Faculty ol

Reputed Musical Educators. Send for Catalo^oe.

WILLIAM F. ZECH
VIOLIMST AM) MISK AI. DIItlXTOR

I)irf«-lor of 7,eeli Ort^liextrii. MeetN Mod. Eve. Koliler
A Ihniie llhlc. Sdidlo; 21 KiK-lld .\\r. Tel. rnelfle 472S.

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SINGING

Reeftals, Coneertn, Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohier «& Chase Bids. Tel. Kenrny .'-l.'VI.

Wedneidays and Saturdays:
^e». Studio; 2S00 Hllleeass Ave., Bkly. Phone, Bkly. 2170

^/* • yy 1 Soprano. Teacher of SlneinK.

iLurtH laitunaiit. """•^i- >•' ^oik nnd cia«.ic-^****** '***»»;"**» Sonu. i:!24 Bay Vleiv Place.
Berkeley. Tel. llerk, 336H.

Arrillaga Musical College
S3IS JaekaoD St., Sao Pmnciaco, Cal.

Phoae Flllmi.rc >S1 Pkone Home SS»8*

Formerly Principal VIrslI Piano School, London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORG.^N—THEORY

OrganiNt nnd Choir Director of
First Presbvterlan Church, Alameda

PlanlMt of California Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland Studio: (ThurndajN), >!!«« Merrimnn's Seliool.

620 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone I'iedniont 2770.

Mackenzie Gordon
TKNOR

T..«„l,«.. «f Cinnin/T '" al Hs branches from the tudimenls of lone formation
leacner or ringing ,„,h^|,„|,„,6„,5h and completion ol puhte OTitna

0R.\T0R10 OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 J.ckson St. Phone: West 457

By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Lob Angeles, Cal.

CKristine Miller
Contralto

Perional Addreia, 1003 Heberton St., PitUburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

23M COi.E STHBET PHO^^E P.4CIFIC 3SIS

Wallace A. Sabin '.J;.^;;;';;, ;>„";;!;

926 Pierce St. nr. McAllister Phone West 789J

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohier £ Chase
Bulldlne. Phone HenrnT .%4.'V4.

mme:. von meyerinck
Studio GalTney llulldlne, .176 Sutter Street, near Stock-

ton, Mondays. AoiHlstant Teacher on Thursday. Tel.
Franklin 7702. Tues., Thiirs., nnd Frl. at the Tamalpals
1 nlon Hteh School. Private Lessons After :t:»0 P. M..
Wed. and Sat., at Residence Studio, Larkspur, Marin Coun-
ty. Tel. Corte Madero 441.

bliuano-
of Christ

Scientist. Director l.orlnE Club. S. F., Wed., I(tl7 Cnll-
fornia ^it.; I'el. Franklin 2tt03. Sat. p. m., Chrlsliaii Sclencs
Hall: Tel. Went (}«-in. Ilerkelej. Mon. and Thura., 314S
I.e^TlKlon \\f.: Tel. PleJmont nH24.

Louis CrepaUXy Member Pari. Grand Opera
251 Poat Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Hulldlas

Reception Hourit: ll:4:i to 12, and H )o 4, except U edncs-
day. AVednenday In Maple Hall. Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violonct llo and C'hamber Music

Concerrs and Recitals

Studio—Room 907 Kohier & Chase Bldg. Telephone Kearny 5454

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard MK/yo-coNTRALTo
tllead of Vocal Department. MIIU ColleKe)

Teacher of SlnieinK- Concerts, Lecture-Recitals. Stu-
dio: Kohier & Chase BIdfi., Room !>0,%. Tel. Kearny 5454.
Itewldence, H4.% Awhhury St.. Tel. Park .^606.

Memu3581 1731 I lih Ave

Margaret Bradley o*""^

Piano, Organ, Ensemble
E*r Traioins and EJementary Theory. Choir Ditrclot bd^ Organist First Hebrew

Congregation and Eighth Avenue Mcthod>it Church. Oalciand

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamber Haste

CONCKRTS AND RECITALS
Studlot Chlnmore Apts., Bush and Jones Sts.

Phone: Franklin SMOK.

J. N. ASCHOW^» Violin and Bow MaKor
Fine Instruments Made to Order
My Specialty Expert Repairing

Tel. Oakland 4-109. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland. Cal.

Madame Giacomo MinKoAvsKi
Of A'ou Schuch->Ilnko« Mkl A'ocnl School, Dresden

lias Opened a Branch Studio nt Room 1004, Kohier A
Chn.se Build inK. Phone Pacific 2750. Hours: Tuesday
nnd Friclny , H-12 a. ni.

THE VINCE-NT STUDIOS
.t7fi Sutter Street Phone DouRlan 2919

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHonL FOR OIRLS

AH JOIK. OAL.
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ORGANISTS' GUILD HONORS DR. STEWART.

Delightful Banquet Arranged by the Northern California

Chapter of the American Guild of Organists

Is Attended by Prominent People.

The Xorthern California Chapter of the .\merican

Guild of Organists gave a dinner in honor of Dr. H. J.

Stewart, the Dean of the Chapter, at Sequoia Club Hall,

on Washington Street, between Van Ness Avenue and

Polk Street, last .Monday evening. November 30th. This

delightful occasion represented a tribute to the well

known San Francisco musician who has been appointed

the official organist of the Panama-California Exposi-

tion which will be held in San Diego during the time

of holding the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

in San Francisco. Dr. Stewart will assume his duties

on New Year's Eve of 1915 when the big organ will be

dedicated. After a program consisting of a number of

organ solos the benches will be cleared away and an

orchestra will be installed to play for an open air ball

During the course of the exposition Dr. Stewart will

play every day, except on those occasions when visit-

ing organists will occupy his position at his invitation

with the consent of the committee in charge of the

music. In addition to visiting organists. Dr. Stewart

will also be emjxjwered to engage vocalists and instru-

mental soloists aside from organists. There will also

be an exposition orchestra which will ocasionally unite

in giving combined open air organ and symphony con-

certs. There will also be frequent choral concerts

under the direction of Dr. Stewart.

It is the intention of those in charge of the music
department of the PanamaJCalifornia Exposition to

make San Diego the music center of Southern Califor-

nia during 1915. This energetic campaign in favor of

good music will not end with the exposition, but will

be continued and even the organ recitals will be given

two or three times a week, instead of daily, after the

conclusion of the fair. The magnificent organ, which
is practically installed now. is a gift of John D. Spreck-

els and has been specially built for the open air the-

atre. In addition to this munificent gift. Mr. Spreckels

also pays the salary of the official organist. "The ser-

vices of other soloists that may be engaged will be
defrayed by the Exposition company.
The dinner given by the Northern California Chapter

of the American Guild of Organists was an exception-

ally successful affair. There were about fifty people
in attendance that were recruited from the most promi-
nent organists, journalists and business circles as well

as professional life, appertaining to our musical activi-

ties. George Hughes of the Wiley B. Allen Co. was the
toastmaster and he surely acquitted himself excellently
of his responsible task which was practically thrust
upon him at the last moment. John Harraden Pratt,
who was to have occupied the position, being unable
to remain.
During the evening many interesting addresses were

made for the purpose of emphasizing Dr. Stewart's im-
portant position in California and. in fact, in the na-
tional musical life of the country as composer and or-

ganist. Among those who spoke in the highest terms
of the esteem in which Dr. Stewart is held by everyone
familiar with the musical life of the West were: George
Hughes, Redfern Mason. Otto Fleissner. Samuel Mayer.
Miss Cora Winchell, Roscoe Warren Lucy. Dr. Rosen-
stirn. Mrs. E. H. Garthwaite. Edgar L. Reinhold, Alfred
Metzger and others. Dr. Stewart expressed himself as
having always received the hearty co-operation of the
fellow members of the chapter and consequently he
felt that he was leaving a number of dear friends.
However, he considered his new position of great im-
portance to himself inasmuch as it not only gave him
ample opportunity to devote his time to his favorite
sphere of musical activity, namely, his organ playing,
but that it also enabled him to give more energy to
composing, in which work he has always been greatly
interested and for which he entertains unusual fond-
ness.

The gist of the remarks contributed by the guests
and members of the chapter were to the effect that
Dr. Stewart had done a great deal for music in San
Francisco. That early in his activity here he was in-
strumental in the support and encouragement of the
best of choral music, including oratorio work: that he
proved successful in his capacity of musical director
of the Midwinter Fair in San Francisco: that in his
capacity of composer he has attracted world-wide at-
tention; that as Dean of the Northern California Chap-

ter of the .\merlcan Guild of Organists he has breathed
new life into that organization which Is likely to In-
spire the rest of the member.'s to continue the work
where Dr. Stewart has left off. In short, it was evi-
dent from all the splendid reni:irks made both by the
representatives of the press and the members of the
musical fraternity, that Dr. Stewart has become one
of the most valuable musicians in the county and that
his absence will be deeply felt. Much to the delight
of all those present Dr. Stewart was able to assure
everyone that his duties will occasionally permit him
to visit San Francisco, and that although he has ac-
cepted this fine position he does not intend to sever
his connection with this city permanently.

-w-
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

One of the recent arrivals in San Francisco from
abroad is Dent Mowrey, a pianist-composer, whose de-
parture from Paris was a result of unfavorable
musical conditions on account of the war. Mr. Mow-
rey is an excellent pianist who exhibits fine emotional
qualities as well as a remarkable brilliant technic. He
is a musician of superior skill and will prove a wel-
come addition to our musical forces. Mr. Mowrey
studied with .Max Reger in Leipsic for a year and a
half and is a graduate of the Leipsic Conservatory.
He studied for two years and a halt with TeischmiilleV.
head of the piano department of the Leipsic Conserva-
tory. He also studied in Paris with Harold Bauer for
two years. He has given a number of successful public
concerts in Leipsic and Paris and appeared in several
prominent private events in London. Among his com-
positions is a Humoresque which is already in its sec-
ond edition, the first edition of five thousand copies
having been entirely disposed of. Mr. .Mowrey com-
posed among other works six etudes. He also wrote
incidental music to George Elliott's "Spanish Gypsy,"
which was presented at the Paris Sarabonne and cre-
ated an excellent impression. The selection of .Mr.
Mowrey for this honor was a decided triumph for the
young musician. Mr. Mowrey has decided to remain
here and will resume teaching and concert work. He
was to have appeared in concert in Paris on November
Uth and later at two concerts in London and on a
tour through Holland, but the war completely upset
all his plans.

« • *

The fifth of a series of six organ recitals, which are
being given under the auspices of the Northern Cali-
fornia Chapter of the .American Guild of Organists,
will take place at the First Baptist Church in Oak-
land, tomorrow I Sunday I afternoon, December 6th. The
program will be rendered by Josephine Crew Aylwin.
F. A. G. C.the organist of Second Church Christ Scient-
ists of Oakland. The following excellent compositions
will be rendered: Prelude and Fugue in E flat major
I J. S. Bach): la) Scherzo-Pastorale (Gottfried H. Fed-
erlein), (b) Reverie, G .major (J. Frank Frysinger). Icl
In Springtime (Ralph Kinderi: Sonata in D flat (Rhine-
bergerl: Pastorale in A. Opus 4L' (Alexander Guilmant),
From the first Organ Sonata: Processional March (H.
J. Stewart), From the Music Drama, Montezuma.

• •

Achille Artigues, the able organist of St. Mary's Ca-
thedral, is preparing an unusually elaborate music ser-
vice for the Christmas holidays. He will present
Gounod's famous Masse Solonelie in Christmas morn-
ing and will give it one of the most complete and
most thorough artistic interpretations that it has ever
achieved in this city and possibly the most impressive
musical service ever witnessed at St. Mary's Cathedral.
He will be assisted by a triple quartet of artist-solo-
ists, a chorus and a string orchestra including a harp.
Since Mr. Artigues usually gives just a shade more
than he promises these services will surely be worth
hearing.

• * *

Mrs. Fanny Bailey-Scott, the well known and suc-
cessful soprano soloist, has been engaged by the McNeil
Club in Sacramento to sing at its annual concert which
will take place next Tuesday. December 8th. Mrs.
Scott made such an excellent impression last year
when she also sang for the club that everyone Was
anxious to have her again. These return engagements
are usual experiences for .Mrs. Scott, for she not only
possesses one of the most beautiful voices on the Coast,
but she sings with an intelligence of musical interpre-
tation that is not met with too frequently on the eon-
cert stage.

« « •

-Miss Alda Lyon, graduate in piano and harmony of
the Oakland Conservatory of Music and of the Adolf
Gregory Western States Conservatories of Music, an-
nounces that she has opened a studio in the Hihn Build-
ing in Santa Cruz and will receive pupils, either be-
ginners or advanced, in the practice and theory of mod-
ern pianoforte playing. There will also be a special
class for teachers. This studio will be conducted as
a branch of the Adolph Gregory Western States Con-
servatories of Music and half-yearly examinations will
be held and certificates issued by the directors of that
institution.

• * *

The following new officers were elected by the mem-
bers of the Kriiger Club for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent. Mary Fischer; Vice President. Emirita W. Gil-
lette: Recording Secretary. Mabel Filmer: Correspond-
ing Secretary, Anna Lieb; Treasurer, Julia Obernesser;
Directors, Walter Wenzel and Flora Gabriel. Under
the direction of Georg Kriiger. the semimonthly meet-
ing will be devoted to the higher study of music and
criticism. The last monthly meeting took place at
Mr. Kriiger's studio last Saturday evening. November
28th, when the following program was rendered: Polo-
naise. A major (Chopin), The Two Larks (Leschetizky).
Lincoln Batschelder: Rigoletto Fantasie (Liszt), Marie
Franklin; Scherzo, B flat major. Etude. Op. 10, No Z
E major (Chopin), Emerita W. Gillette; Valse,' A flat
major (Chopin), Barcarole, A minor (Rubinstein). Ethel

Denny; Valse, E minor (Chopin), "Why," from the Fan-
tasie Pieces (Schumann), Etude de Concert (Rubin-
stein), .-Xudrey Beer.

• • •

The pupils of Blanche Ashley, assisted by Clara King
Graham, gave the following programs recently: Fael-
ten— Selections, Evelyn Hagstrom; Arthur Foote—Duet
Jordan Gillam and Jane Cohick: Krogmann—Waltz-
Duet, Jane and Wayne Cohick; Brounhof—Piper In
Woods, Noel .Morrow; Chopin—Valse (Lento), Mildred
Mattlce; C. Ph. Em. Bach—Solflgetto, .Mabel Hawk-
yard; Chopin—Mazurka, A minor. Leta Gross; Cho-
pin-Preludes, A minor, Adele Walker; .VIoskowski—
Jongleuse, Myrtle McCabe; Consideration of De Bussy
—Lecture by Mrs. Ashley; Des pas sur la nelge. Myrtle
McCabe; Arabesque, Leta Gross; La Fille aux che-
vaux de lln, Adele Walker; Reverie. .Mabel Ilawkyard-
(a) Doctor Gradus ad Parnassum, lb) The Little Shei>-
herd. .Mildred .Mattice; Songs— (a) Romance, (b) Tears
are Falling in My S<ml. Clara King Graham; La Calbe-
dral engloutie, Blanche Ashley.

• * «

This has not only been a busy season for Miss Eliza-
beth Simpson's solo work, but her pupils have also
been much in demand. Three of the Half Hours of
.Music m the Berkeley High School have been given
recently by Miss Simpson's pupils. On November 4th
Mrs. Donald Street, one of her best ensemble players'
and Miss Mary Sherwood, cellist, played a Rubinstein
Sonata for piano and cello with great success before
the Berkeley Piano Club. On November 12th. Miss
.Mary Elizabeth Bradley and Miss Ethel Long gave a
program before the Oakland Club which was received
with great enthusiasm. On November Gth a recital
was given at Miss Simpson's Berkeley studio, the pro-
gram of which was as follows: (a) From Strange
Lands and People—Scenes from Childhood (Schumann),
(b) Le Coucou (Daquin), (c) Bergeres et Bergerettes
(Godard), Miss Helen McGregor; (a) Crescendo (Per
Lossen), (b) Polonaise, A major (Chopin), Miss Doro-
thy Pierson; (a) Carnaval Mignon (Schiitt), (b) Aeolus
(Gernstein), Miss Mary Bradley; Valse. E minor (Cho-
pin). Prelude. G major, Fantasie Impromptu (Chopin),
Marche Grotesque (Sinding), Impromptu (Schubert),
Poem, Witches' Dance ( .MacDowell). Miss Ethel Long.
This program was preceded by a brief address on
modern methods of piano study by .Miss Simpson. It is
Miss Simpson's plan for this year to have regular bi-
monthly recitals by her intermediate and advanced
classes in alternation. Besides the regular programs
the intermediate class will study French solfege. which
includes ear training, sight reading and rhythmical
work; and the advanced class will study modern musi-
cal history, with special reference to modern German,
French, English and Russian schools. Miss Simpson is
trying very hard not only to train pianists but musi-
cians as well, and in this effort she is deserving of
hearty encouragement.

« « •

The first of three chamber music concerts was given
by the Savannah String Quartet at Masonic Temple.
Palo -Mto. on Sunday afternoon. November 13th. The
program included (Quartet No. 3 in E flat major (.Mo-
zart). Songs with string quartet—Arie (Bach). Hob-
Night (Old German Carol), Mrs. Leonard Ely; Quintet.
Op. 44 (Schumann), Mrs. P. C. Woodward at the piano.
The concert was a big success both financially and
artistically and the three concerts are being supported
largely by the faculty of Stanford University. The re-
maining two concerts will take place tomorrow after-
noon, December 6th, and on January 17th. The pro-
gram for tomorrow afternoon will be: Piano Quartet
in E flat major (Beethoven). Mrs. Woodward at the
piano: Sonata for violin and piano (Cesar Franck), Mrs.
Savannah and Mrs. Woodward; The Negro Quartet. Op.
96 (Dvorak). .-Vt the last concert the program will be:
Sonata for two violins and piano (J. S. Bach). Mr. and
Mrs. Savannah and Louis Eaton; Quartet in D major
(Haydn); Quartet, Op. 11 (Tschaikowsky).

• • •

The third of a series of three chamber music con-
certs was given by the .Mclntyre Trio at California Hall
of the University of California on Thursday evening,
.November 19th. The program was an unusually inter-
esting one and the members of the trio sustained the
splendid reputation they have richly earned for them-
selves during this season. It would be difficult to
imagine a finer ensemble pianist than .Mr. .Mclntyre.
and Victor de Gomez is a cellist who can hardly be
equalled much less surpassed in purity and mellowness
of tone and finesse of interpretation. Mrs. Seeger, the
violinist, also acquitted herself splendidly of her re-
sponsible task. It is to be hoped that Mr. Mclntyre
may gain sufficient inducement to give some of his fine
concerts in San Francisco.

• • *

.\mong the recent arrivals in San Francisco of whom
the community may well be proud is Stanislas Bern,
the artist-cellist. Mr. Bem is a pupil of Jacobs of Brus-
sels and the famous and matchless Pablo Cassals. He
received first iirize at the Brussels Conservatory, which
is the greatest distinction a student may obtain at that
famous institution. He has appeared in numerous con-
certs under the management of R. E. Johnson of .New
York. In Paris he played with a son of Wieniawsky,
and he also appeared in concert in Brussels and Ix)n-
don. He played with Weingartner as a member of his
orchestra. .More recently Mr. Bem located in Seattle
where he was very successful. He has now established
himself in this city, is a member of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, and has opened a studio at Room
907 Kohler & Chase Building. Mr. Bem will give a
recital some time during January.

• • •

Herman Genss and .\rthur Conradi will give a series
of Sonata programs soon after the holidays. The pro-
gram for the first event will include the Schumann
Sonata in A minor, two Fantasie Pieces by Herman
Genss for violin and piano, and a Suite for violin and
piano by Schutt.
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Mrs. Carol Barton Prefers the
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William Knabe & Company
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Gentlemen:—After using various foreign pianos for the last eight

years, it is a real joy to play again on the KNABE GRAND, and 1

wish to tell you how delighted 1 am with the beautiful concert grand 1
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2100 Sutter St. San Francisco
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906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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ARRIGO SERATO AND RUTH ST. DENIS ARE FEATURES OF A BUSY WEEK
Distinguished Italian Violinist Pleases Large Audience With His Exquisite Tone, Impeccable Technic and Singing Style

Famous Terpsichorean Beauty Draws Enthusiastic Audiences to the Alcazar Theatre Every Day

Manager 'tt'ill L. Greenbaum, with his persuasive

mode of calling attention to his artists, had lieyed us

up to quite an impatience of expectation regarding the

playing of .\rrigo Serato. .\nd at last our anticipations

have been realized and we have heard the distinguished

Italian violinist. What added zest to Mr. Greenbaum's
announcements was his interesting allusions to endorse-

ments of the young virtuoso by Kreisler, Gerardy. Bu-

soni, Ysaye and Bachaus. Surely it would be difficult

to quote a more imposing array of distingtiished en-

dorsements than the above mentioned. And
we were about to introduce our criticism of

Arrigo Serato with references to these en-

dorsements when we found that Walter An-

thony in the San Francisco Chronicle stated

exactlv what we wanted to say, and rather

than lie accused of "plagiarism" we take pleas-

ure in quoting Mr. .\nthony as expressing our

sentiments in this respect absolutely. Says

Mr. .\nthony:
••.Almost unheralded came .\rrigo Serato.

violinist, vesterday to the Columbia. Impresa-
rio Greenbaum's propaganda had informed us

that the Italian player enjoyed the hearty com-
mendation of Fritz Kreisler. Gerardy. \saye.
Bachaus and Busoni, and one can easily believe

that this is so after hearing Serato. He is pre-

ciselv that kind of a violinist most likely to

win the admiration of fellow interpretative mu-
sicians. He has no striking personality to clash

with theirs, no vigorous individuality to offend
quieter or stormier geniuses, and he plays with
admirablv finished technic the scholastic clas-

sics of violin music, and with restrained affec-

tion the show works of Wieniawski or Sarasate.
His artistrv is almost model in its purity."

Really one could stop right here in a review

of Mr. Serato's exquisite artistry, were it not

for the fact that readers of a musical journal

enjoy a more detailed review of an artist's

accomplishments. Xeither Mr. .\nthony nor

the writer is endeavoring to reflect on the ar-

tistic efficiency of Serato when emphasizing
his adherence to pure and concise artistic ex-

pression. His tone is exceedingly smooth and
clean, his intonation painstakingly accurate,

his phrasing absolutely surcharged with nice

sentiment, just missing the dangerous zone of

sentimentality, and his reading of the clas-

sics clean-cut and carefully measured. .\

violinist whose artistry is characteristic

of such exceeding nicety of interpretation

Is well worth listening to by anyone who
has taken up the violin as a study. One of

Serato's most remarkable accomplishments is

his admirable cantabile style of expression. It

is well comparable with the bel canto mode of

singing. It represents purity in art and doubt-
less a higher efficiency in artistic conception.
To be more exact. Serato pleases us far more
than Kubelik and not quite as much as Kreis-

ler. Elman. Ysaye, Zimbalist. and violinists of

that class. In our criticism of the Marcella
Craft concert we took occasion to divide sing-

ers into various classes. One of these we
specified as being singers who sacrifice force
of expression to beauty of tone, accuracy of
intonation and conciseness of technical execu-
tion. V\'e would class Serato as a violinist
with singers of such a character. Mind, this
is not meant as reflecting on the ability of the
violinist. It is merely intended as classifying
him in a manner most comprehensible to our
readers. There are thousands of music lovers
who prefer such an artist to one more forceful in ex-
pression and less painstaking in technical execution.
The violinists of Serato's standing differ from the

standing of Kreisler and his class by putting senti-
ment above abandonment or vigorous temperamental
immersion into the musical atmosphere of a composi-
tion. In their endeavor to be absolutely flawless they
naturally can not permit their artistic passions to run
riot We would, for instance, class Serato with Bond
in the matter of expression. .\nd surely it would be
difficult to pay him a higher compliment. His concep-
tion of the old Italian masters is beyond criticism.
Here he has grasped the ver>' essence of the masters'
ideas. The Veracini Sonata, the Simonetti -Madrigal,
the Tartini Fugue and such works he reads in a man-
ner absolutely conformant to the highest expectations.
He falls somewhat short in one's estimation of the
deeper emotional qualities when he endeavors to play
a Wieniawski concerto, the .\bendlied by Schumann,
the big, overpowering Bach aria or the Zigeunerweisen
with their Magyar abandonment. Although heralded as

By ALFRED METZGER
an ideal exponent of Bach, not one of his programs
exhibits a work from which one might really judge his

capacity in this direction. On the two San Francisco
programs there is only one representative Bach num-
ber and that is a Prelude and Fugue. Judging from his
astounding technic it is more than likely that he will

play this work brilliantly, and knowing now his fond-
ness for sentiment we can understand that he will also
invest it with sufficient musical color to make it exceed-
ing interesting. So far, however, we have not ob-

tially the lighter forms of violinistic literature fand by
this we do not mean to infer the easiest forms) and
seem to be almost totally devoid of the more dramatic
or temperamental style of composition. Yet Serato
r>osscsses a splendid sense of rhythm and a deep emo-
tional regard for the beauties of melodic charm. But
there is just a little spark missing that puts him this
side of the great geniuses of the violin. Nevertheless
we want to advise every violin student and teacher to
hear Serato. There will be many who will find him a

most delightful artist. There may even be
some who prefer him to some of their favor-
ites. In order to be an efficient artist your-
self you must hear every one of the various
styles of violinists. .\nd you will find Serato
an artist whom it would not be advisable to
miss hearing.

RUTH ST. DENIS' TERPSICHOREAN ART.

Famous Classic Dancer, Assisted by Several

Associate Artists, Presents a Remark-
ably Attractive Entertainment at

the Alcazar Theatre,

JOHN Me*<>BM\(K

f >I«Ml I'i>ruinr <oncerl SiiiBCr In llie World. A\ lio Mill \ppenr
Theatre. Siiinloy \flerlKionM. Deeenilu-r 2T liinl Jniiiiiir* :;, at *•(.<

HIte Hall. Friday .\flern»on. ,lnnuar.. I, niiil In Oakliinil.

Ve l.lherty, Tuewtlny Kveuing, December SW

served any depth of intellectuality in his interpreta-

tion. And, after all. Bach is far more an intellectualist

than he is an emotionalist, although he is more of the

latter than most people give him credit for.

If you consider either a singer or an instrumentalist

who is concise and painstaking in his technic and ex-

pression of pure sentiment, you will find an artist who
is rather deliberate in his interpretations and who
would sooner play compositions more slowly than tra-

dition calls tor than in a more spirited manner. The
careful observers must have noticed that whenever Se-

rato -wants to infuse poetic sentiment into his playing

he begins to slacken the tempo and fondly caress his

tones, holding onto them almost too tenaciously to be

comfortable. But when he wants to impress you with

his technical skill he permits his finger tips to race up
and down the finger board with the velocity of light-

ning, to use an easily understood simile. That Serato
himself seems to realize this side of his ability is fully

evidenced by the character of his programs which can
not possibly be considered ideal. They contain essen-

The first of a series of eight performances
by that well known and distinguished classic
dancer, Ruth St. Denis, was given at the Alca-
zar Theatre in the presence of a large audience
last Monday evening. While the writer is not ex-

actly an expert in the matter of terpsichorean
art he can at least say whether or not he likes
a certain exhibition of skill in this direction and
the reasons for his personal preferences or an-
tipathies. We can only say with heartiest con-
viction that the perforances of Ruth St. Denis
and her associates impressed us most favor-
ably and we received an untold amount of
pleasure and delight from her work. In the
first place, the artistic atmosphere seems to
be predominating, and every movement makes
the impression of being grace personified.
There is a meaning In every glance of the
dancer, arms and limbs seem to express defi-

nite poetic ideas and the harmony of motion
seems to be visibly demonstrated. We can
not exactly tell which of the many numbers
we preferred most, in fact we liked them all

equally well, and notwithstanding the uncon-
ventionality of the costumes worn we at no
time were impressed with the sensual side of
the performance. The spiritual element of the
dances was ever the uppermost feature of the
interpretations.

The program began with a dance entitled

"The Snake-Charmer." and the introductory
Iihases of this dance were so realistic that a
lady sitting behind us gave utterance to her
thoughts by calling attention to a snake that
seemed to crawl out of a basket. It was soon
evident that this snake was one of Miss St.

Denis' arms which throughout the dance was
moved in the undulating motions so character-
istic of the reptile. It was indeed a perform-

II I urt ance of the utmost muscular grace. It also
tilth contained Its dramatic element and required
' both facial and muscular versatility. The next

dance was executed by Mr. Shawn, assisted by
Misses Beyer and Fontaine, and was entitled

The Earth Cycle. It represented Winter, Spring, Sum-
mer and Autumn, and was rendered in a manner that
not only brought out the lightness and limpidity of the
three dancers but gave visible expression to the em-
blematical description of the four dances, namely, the
spirit of fun. the awakening of love, the fervor of pur-
suit and attainment. The three dancers seemed to
float through the sphere with feathery grace and ease.

One of the most impressive numbers on the program
was The Peacock Dance, interpreted by Miss St. Denis.
It was here possible to gather every mood and fancy
of the reincarnated princess. Pride and haughtiness
seemed to be predominating. But most admirable was
the exquisite suavity and suppleness which character-
ized the majestic steps with which Miss St. Denis por-

trayed the strutting of the peacock. The costume here
was also a magnificent example of the costumer's art.

The physical beauty and muscular power of Mr.
Shawn were amply revealed in the Aztec Dagger Dance
from Xatoma, which attained a veritable dramatic cli-

(Contlnued on Page 3. Col. 3)
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The STEINWAY
Begins Where the Others Leave Off

^ The Steinway test for a piano begins where the test for an ordinary piano

leaves off. Other piano dealers proudly chronicle the fact that their instru-

ments present a repeating action of lightning-like rapidity; that they possess a

beautiful tone, that they will withstand long years of usage; that their case archi-

tecture is grateful to the eye, etc., etc.

^ In the Steinway Piano all these things are taken for granted. It is here that

the test of a Steinway Piano begins. This test is not for elemental factors but

for that marvelous Steinway tone quality which once heard haunts the ear for-

ever.

^ The Steinway is universally acknowledged the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman.pay& Go.

Steinway, Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vit^trolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American ScHool of Opera
PAII, STEI\UOUFF .VND \V. F. ROCHKSTKK

German HouHe, Turk ami Polk fits., Snn FrnnclMCO
All brancheH of ^IiinIciiI Prodnet iohm tnuK'>t- Stap;e

bu.siueN.s, netuiKt dauoiug, Itnlinn, Freneh, Gerninu, feue-
Idb. ninke-iip, etc. SPECIAL COLKSE lA DRAMA. Send
for CntaltiKue.
OAKI,AM> BKAXCH: Starr KiuK Hall, 14tli and Castro.

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWY5
I'rinin Duiinn ^vitli StrakoNli, ^laplcNon, eti-.

C'ttniplete Aooal TrnliiliiK

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Prinrlpal \'lrell Piano Sehool. London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

B.OSCOE AVARRCN LUCY, Pianist and Teacher
Scientific development of piano technic. L'oacliing and

interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic, Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St.. S. F. Tel. West 7379.
6128 HlUegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt
23S CUl.E STREET PHONE PACIFIC SII*

Mrs Oscar Mansfeldt
^^^' ^^^ ^^enig Friedhofer Wallace A. Sabin --.v,V. J.'„TeL' .f"."".:

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmoie 314

Manning School of Music
2550 JACKSOX STREET

Third Season Opens September 1st

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT
Catalogue and Information Sent Upon Request

Telephone Fillmore 395

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St.. San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 8S3.

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmonj' and Theory. Facaltr of

Reputed MdsIcbI Educators. Send (or CataloKue.

-WILLIAM F. ZE-CH
VIOLi\l>.T AM) MISICVL DIRECTOR

Director of Zecli tlrche.stm. ^IcetN >lou. Eve. Koliler
& Chase Illd^r. Studio: 21 Euclid Ave. Tel. Pacific -472s.

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SI\GI\G

Recitals, Concerts, Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Ivohler A: Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Wednesdays and Saturdays:
^es. Studio: 2800 Hillegass Ave., Bkly. Phone. Bkly. 2170

FORMERLY OF DRESDEN
Teacher of SId^Iuk, Marches! Method

Studio: 130S Cole St. I'honc: Park 495U

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T___L ( C* *_ _ In all its branchesfrom the rudimcnls of lonf form.lion
1 eacner or oiDgmg ,„ ^^ |,jgf,„, 5„„|, ,„j completion d public smsma

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phone: West 457
By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.
Los Angeles, Cal.

CKristine Miller
Contralto

Perional Addreii, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haentel &. Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

926 Pierce St. nr. McAllister Phone West 78W

ICurta iuul)am.
Soprano. Teacher of SinKlni;.
RecltniN of Folk and Classic
SoHK. 1324 Bay View Place,
Ilerkeley. Tel, Berk. 336S.

Arrillaga Musical College
3316 Jackson St., San Franclseo. Cal.

PkttB* PllUn«*re B61 Phone Home SBtSO

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Arti-st Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chaae
Rulldlnc Phone Kearny M.%4.

mme:. von meyerinck
studio GalTney llulldint;, 378 Sutter Street, near Stock-

ton. Mondaytt, A»isiHtant Teacher on Thurnday. Tel.
Franklin 7702. Tuen., Thurn., and FrI. at the Tamalpais
I'nion HIeh School. Private Lensonn After 3:30 P. M..
Wed. and Sat., at Renldence Studio. I,.arkHpur, Marin Coun-
ty. Tel. Corte Madero 441.

rial
KcleutlHt. DIrecliir l.orlng: Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 Call-
fnriila St.; Tel. Frauklln 2tt03. Sat. p. m.. Christian SeleBe*'
Hail: Tel. Went 6645. Ilerkeley, Mon. and Thura.. S14S
LewUtnii A\e.: Tel. Piedmont 3624-

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari. Grand Opera
2M Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedea Building

Hecepliou Hoiira; I 1 :4r> to 12, and li tn 4, except Wednca-i
daT. Wednewdav In Maple Hall. Oakland.

STANISLAS BEMl
Ins^rutftor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Concerls and Recitals
Studio—Room 907 Kohlt-r & Chase Bide- Telephone Kearny 545^

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard MEy.zo-coivTRALTo

(Head of Vocal Department, MlIU ColleKe)
Teacher of SlnKlng. Con cert, Lecture-Recltala, StD-i

dio: Kohler A Chnse Bld^., Room 005. Tel. Kearny MM.
Hewidence. H45 Aahbury St.. Tel. Park 5606.

M«mi3581 1731 Mih Aw
Margaret Bradley *^''''"*'

Piano, Organ, Ensemble
Ear Triining and Elementary Theory. Ciioir Director and Orgamsl First Hebrew

Congreaation and Eighlh Avenue Melhodisl Church. Oakland

Herbert Riley
Inatrnction in Violoncello and Chamber Hoaie

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio t Chlnmore Apt*., Buah and Jones Sta.

Phone: Franklin 5K05.

J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bow MaKen
Fine Instruments Made to Order
My Specialty Expert Repairing

Tel. Oakland 4400. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland. Cal

Madame Giacomo MinKoAvsKi
Of Von Sehuch-M Inkonnki Vocal School. Dresden

Has Opened a Branch Studio nt Room 1004, Kohler A

Cha.se Building. Phone Pacific 277.0. Hours: Tuesda:
and Fridiiy, 0-12 u. ni.

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
376 Sutter Street Phone DouKTlaa 2911

Notre Dame Conservatory of Musio
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR OnU.S

AH JOIB. OAI.
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A SONNET.

By iVIInerva L'Ore

To the rendition o( Handel's Hallelujah." hy'the "Ala-
meda County M. T. A.," at Idora Park, Oaliland. on Oc-
tober 6. 1SI14.

October held her cue and thirty bars;
As on nocturnal rounds the moon did hie.

To shine her sixth bright ruling to the stars;
As Nights custodian, roaming in the slcy.

Her magic Hoods of moonlight earthward fell.

And shone a glory to the sacred song,
As though a saintly choir on earth did dwell.
To chant the "Hallelujah" to the throng.
The chorus rose as clouds that tloat above:
All fraught with floods of praise as on they sailed,
.\nd showered their echoed bursts of sacred love;
Thus "Handel's Hallelujah" heavenward hailed.
It bore its haunting melody on high.
To lofty realms, in Music's starry sky.

Oakland, Cal., November, 1914.

WHEN DOES HADLEY'S TERM EXPIRE?

Throughout last year's symphony season the
Pacific Coast ^Musical Review refrained from
commenting; upon the symphony concerts. Thii;

course was deemed advisable for two reasons.

First, because a number of friends who, at that

time, believed our attitude to be prompted bv
personal prejudice, impressed us with their argu-
ments that further "attacks," as they called our
sincere expressions of opinion, would injure our
cause in the eyes of disinterested readers ; and,

secondly, because a reported renewal of a con-

tract prevented any change in the leadership of

the symphony orchestra, no matter what reasons

anyone seeking improvement could advance to

further the creation of a strong sentiment in fa-

vor of a radical change at the conductor's desk.

But the time has arrived when the really musical

guarantors and subscribers of the Musical Asso-

ciation of San Francisco have a right to be in-

formed as to the elasticity of this contract be-

tween their association and Henry Hadley.
When the symphony concerts were first inaugu-

rated the guarantors were informed that Mr.
Hadley's contract was for two years. At the

expiration of these two years, they were suddenly

told through the columns of the new-spapers that

three more years had been added to the original

contract, which extended Mr. Hadley's term un-

til the close of the season 1915-16.

That is to say, Mr. Hadley would continue to

draw $10,000 a season, or $1000 a concert, until

the spring of 1916. Last year, at the beginning

of the season, people, wdio ought to know, in-

formed us that it would be Mr. Hadley's "last

chance." Nevertheless, at the end of the .season

we were told that he would again lead the or-

chestra during 1914-15. Only last week several

people, in more or less authority, informed us

that this present one would be Mr. Hadley's "last

season." Now, if there are members of the Board
of Directors of the Musical Association of San
Francisco who are under the impression that last

year was to have been Mr. Hadley's last season,

how is it. we ask, that these people do not know
anything of a contract for three years voted in fa-

vor of Hadley at the beginning of the season 1913-

14, after the first contract for two years had ex-

pired? If it is true that several directors of the

association are permitted to think that Hadley's

contract expired last year, or will expire this

year, is it not reasonable to suppose that there

IS something strange or unusual somewhere?
And if there is a ditterencc of opinion upon this

subject of contract, how and why is Mr. Hadley
permitted to continue his term at $10,000, or

$1000 a concert, and certain people, interested

both artistically and financially, can not find out

the actual facts about this matter?

When three hundred leading business and so-

ciety people of ban Irancisco were asked, prior

to Uctouer, 1911, to pleage $iOO a year toward
the maintenance of a symphony orchestra, they

were asked to do so for_ a term of five years, or

seasons. According to this agreement the origi-

nal pledge does not expire until March, 1916, or

until a year after next March. If Mr. Hadley's

contract expires this year, as we have been in-

formed through various authentic sources, then

the Musical Association of San Francisco will be

in the field for a new symphony leader for the

season 1915-16, for the original agreement was
made for five years. But already we hear ru-

mors, like last year, that a movement is on foot

to extend Mr. Hadley's contract for another year,

so that he will continue to lead the orchestra

during the entire five years for which $100 a year

have been guaranteed by three hundred leading

citizens. What many of the guarantors and .some

of the directors would like to know is, whether
there exists, or whether there does not exist, a

three or five years' contract between the Associa-

tion and Mr. Hadley, wdiich is to extend until

March, 1916. If such a contract does not exist,

these people would like to know in what manner
Mr. Hadley succeeds in drawing $10,000 a sea-

son, or $1000 a concert. We have been told by
people -^vho claim they know, that the original

contract permitted Mr. Hadley to resign when-
ever he pleased, but bound the association to

retain him if he did not want to resign. It would

be interesting to find out w'hether this statement

is true or not.

of the Pacific Coast Musical Review that if the

Musical Association of San Francisco will con-

tinue the scries of five years' concerts Mr. Had-
ley will be retained, and the objecting subscrib-

ers and directors will have no say about it. The
$10,000 a season, and $1000 a concert, leader

seems to have enough friends in the association

to assure him his position indefinitely, and any

attempt to criticise such action is not only con-

demned as "knocking," but there are certain peo-

ple unscrupulous enough to endeavor to injure a

man's business and character, because he pos-

sesses the necessary courage to express his hon-

est convictions.

We know from excellent authority that Mr.

Hadley has been trying to secure positions in

the East, among others, the position as leader of

the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. A well

known Chicago manager has informed us that

these efforts extended during last and the pre-

vious season, but Mr. Hadley did not succeed,

apparently. If he had succeeded no doubt he

would have resigned here, but since he did not

succeed he returned to us. It is safe to assume

that the rumors that last or this year would con-

clude Mr. Hadley's engagement in this city were

based upon the problematical success of his find-

ing another engagement. But since, evidently,

nobody wanted him East, San Francisco will be

good enough for him until the expiration of the

five years for which $100 a year have been guar-

anteed. His friends seem to have enough influ-

ence in the association to keep the position for

him at all costs. You remember the articles in

the papers which said that he would go to Eu-

rope, giving concerts in the leading cities as

guest conductor? Well, they were possibly in-

tended to induce Eastern symphony associations

to engage him. But the "trick" -would not work.

Last year Mr. Hadley spent the summer in

Maine. It was reported that he would lead one

of the Eastern symphony orchestras, but evident-

ly that report, too, was a "mistake." The fact is

that after every search for an Eastern engag-

ment Mr. Hadley has returned gladly to his $10,-

000 a .season, or $1000 a concert, position in this

city.

With the beginning of this season the specula-

tions as to the extent of Mr. Hadley's contract

were revived. On the one hand, a number of

directors and subscribers would like to see less

extravagance in the matter of the leader's salary,

and his brother's emolument of $200 a concert;

and on the other hand, for reasons which no one

knows, their inquiries are met with the state-

ment that this is going to be the last year of the

$10,000 leader. A few days ago rumors tvere

being circulated that a movement is again on foot

to renew the contract and that Mr. Hadley ought

to be kept here at all events. It is now the belief

RUTH ST. DENIS TERPSICHOREAN ART.

(Continued from Page 1)

max under the splendid control of this exemplary dan-
cer. The Pii)es of Pan, danced with exquisite llexl-

bility by Miss Beyer, was one of the most pleasing
spectacles of the evening. The charm of the dancer
as well as the limpidity of her performance blended In

an inexpressibly line manner. Miss Fontaine executed
an Egyptian Dance with a pliancy and picturesque-
ness that riveted the attention of every beauty loving
spectator. Another dance of impressive artistry was
Miss St. Denis' convincing portrayal of a sketch en-

titled In Old Japan, which represented a young .Japa-

nese girl decorating her home with flowers. The al-

most religious fervor with which the ceremony was
performed was evident in every movement and in every
expression of the dancer's countenance. An irresis-

tible humorous element was introduced In a Chinese
minuet realistically interpreted by Rene and Fontaine.
The first part of the program was concluded with a
pantomimic sketch entitled "Ourieda," dealing with an
Indian desert beauty who wins the man she loves by
means of her graceful and elociuent dancing. Miss St.

Denis is here at her very best and aroused enthusiasm
among her delighted audience.
The second part of the program was devoted to mod-

enr dances splendidly interpreted by Miss St. Denis,
Rene and Fontaine. Mr. Shawn, Miss Evan-Burrows,
and Miss Beyer. The latter particularly showed her
feathery grace and picturesque teriisichorean eloquence.
The program concluded with another pantomime en-
titled "Radha." in which .Miss St. Denis exhibited a
suppleness of bodily motion which has rarely been seen
upon any stage. The orchestra, under the direction of
Mr. Roth, did some excellent work, but we would sug-
gest that the beautiful classic compositions should not
be marred with a too hasty interpretation. If the dance
or the performance requires a quick tempo, then a com-
position should be used that is written in a way to

match such tempo. But to intentionally mar or ruin
such compositions as the Blue Danube Waltz, or the
Schumann Moment Musieale, and similar works is a
musical crime that can not be forgiven. Xeither Pav-
lowa, nor Adeline Genee nor Maud Allen, whom we
have seen, desecrated the old masterpieces to the ex-

tent of marring their beauty by changing their tempo.
There is plenty of music to be had that can be matched
to any dance or any tempo, then why use those that
are spoiled by adapting them to dances for which they
are not suited in their original form. As long as the
musical director permits these works to be thus in-

jured there is an element of inartistic atmmosphere
prevalent in these programs which jars on the nerves
of sensitive musical people.

-w-
OTTO RAUHUT PUPILS' RECITAL.

The pupils of Otto Rauhut, assisted by Miss Laura
.\nna Cotton, cellist, and Mrs. Clara Rauhut-Snyder,
pianist, gave a violin recital at Native Sons' Hall on
Tuesday evening December 8th. The program contain-

ed both ensemble and solo numbers and gave the parti-

cipants ample opiX)rtunity to demonstrate their natural

ability as well as the excellent manner in which they

have been taught Every one of the students acquitted

himself or herself splendidly and the audience gave
ample proof of its delight by applauding enthusiasti-

cally and demanding encores. Miss Cotton, the cellist,

and Mrs. Snyder, the pianist, revealed themselves as

consummate artists who understand their art from
the ground up and who left nothing undone to supple-

ment the excellent work of the students with their

experienced art. Mr. Rauhut had every reason to feel

gratified with the event and the students can feel

certain that they are under the best of supervision.

The complete program was as follows;— Sonate for

two Violins. Cello. Piano (G. Pugnanl); Miss Cecil

Rauhut. Miss Laura .\nna Cotton, Miss Edna C. Horan,

Mrs. Clara Rauhut Snyder; Berceuse (Godard), Miss

Florence Johnson; Scene de Ballett (De Beriot). Miss

Katharine Behrmann; Cavatine (Raff), .\lban Osborne;

Gavotte (Bohm). Gladys Shoemaker; Concerto No. 9,

First Jlovement (De Beriot). Eugene Brandlein; Fan-

tasie Appassionate (Vieuxtemps), Miss Cecil Rauhut;

Etude Melodique (.\. Nolck), Sylvan Moise; Spanish

Dance (Rehfeld), Grace Sime; Les Adieux (Sarasate),

Donald McKee; Air Varie D Minor (Vieuxtemps). Miss

Edna C. Horan, Miss Elma Kuhns. Accompanist;

March Nuptiale, Twelve Violins (Paplni). Miss Jean-

nette Bertheau. Miss Katharine Behrmann, Miss

Edna C. Horan. Miss Florence Johnson, Miss Cecil Rau-

hut. Gladys Shoemaker, Grace Sime, Charles F. Gibson,

Donald McKee, Sylvan Moise. Eugene Brandlein, Alban

Osborne.
%*

A musical afternoon was given by the Forum Club

last Wednesday, when the soloists included Miss Ida

von Weick. Aliss Amelia Maytorena, Jack Hillman.

Giuseppe Jollain, Slgismondo Martinez and Mrs. Hunter.
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SEVENTH PEOPLE'S PHILHARMONIC CONCERT. THE BLANCHARDBIGGERSTAFF CONCERT. TINA LERNER IN SAN JOSE.

Pavilion Rink Was Again Crowded With an Enthusias-

tic Audience That Demonstrated in no Small

Degree Its Fondness for Good Music.

Pavilion Rink was again crowded to the doors on

Tliursday evening, December 3d, wlien tlie People's

Philliarmonic Orchestra, under the able direction of

Herman Perlet, gave its seventh symphony concert.

The audiences that attend these splendid concerts are

representative ot the entire musical public of San Fran-

cisco. There are represented people who do not know
music except in so tar as they may either like or not

like it according to their individual tastes, and there

are also people from our professional and amateur
musical circles. What is specially gratifying is the

large number ot music students and teachers that are

always present at these events and who seem to enjoy

every moment. When an organization intended tor the

purpose ot promulgating music can steadily attract our

music students it is beyond a doubt worthy of the

heartiest encouragement. The entire audience that

was present at this concert seemed to exhale a sincere

and hearty musical atmosphere, and that is something

which the writer has never before experienced at a

concert of this character in San Francisco. The ap-

plause was discriminating throughout, and the audi-

ence seemed involuntarily to choose the best numbers

on the program as its favorites. Herman Perlet can

not be praised too highly for his capacity to attract

such audiences, for unless he introduced really meri-

torious work, even the extremely reasonable prices of

admission could not attract thousands of genuine mu-

sic lovers to these concerts from month to month.

The program was opened with the well known Ruy
Bias Overture and the same was rendered in a genu-

inely musicianly manner. Many conductors possess the

disagreeable tendency ot taking too fast a tempo when
directing an overture, and specially this overture: but

Mr. Perlet succeeded wonderfully well in bringing out

the beauties of this work. He neither conducted too

fast nor too slow, but attained a happy medium which

impressed the connoisseur with a delightful sense ot

relief and with unalloyed satisfaction over the correct

musical ideas introduced by the conductor. An Abend-

lied by Goetze and Valse Mignon by Vargas, for strings

only, "created quite a favorable impression. The waltz

in particular exhibited many dainty musical virtues.

It represents a bit of exquisite sentiment, is charged

with delightful melodic phrases and, although some-

what simple, becomes a favorite by reason of an irre-

sistible rhythmic swing and a graceful, flowing style.

It was excellently interpreted.

One of the most artistic and competent artists that

have appeared before a San Francisco audience in a

long while was assuredly Ralph ErroUe, a pure lyric

tenor ot the highest rank. He sang with the utmost

finish. His voice is mellow, clear, and carries splen-

didly. His diction is very distinct and his phrasing

possesses that finesse so appropriate in interpreting

Mozartian compositions. He breathes exquisitely and

sings with that intelligence representative ot thorough

musicianship. In short, he sings like a true artist and
makes the impression of enjoying his work thoroughly

and putting his heart and soul into every song he in-

terprets. Mr. Errolle sang Che gelida from Lo Boheme.
and as an encore he contributed the ever popular La
donna e mobile. He proved to be a most noteworthy
addition to San FYancisco's musical circles and will no
doubt become a great favorite.

Mme. Geraldine Sartori, a lyric soprano, sang Char-

mant oisseau by David and, considering the tact that

she was hampered by nervousness or a cold, she man-
aged to sing acceptably. It would be unjust to criti-

cise this singer under these difficult circumstances.

The novelty on the program was Symphony No. 2.

"Spring," by Walter B. Bell, who plays the bassoon in

the orchestra. It is verry rarely that a bassoonist turns

out to be a successful composer, but evidently the case

of Mr. Bell is an exception. While the work could not

be considered orthodox in the strict sense ot symphonic
form, it is nevertheless a most excellent work, cleverly

sc-ored and effectively treated from a theoretical stand-

point. It is, however, more in the nature ot a suite

than a symphony in character. It is, above all, an
enjoyable and charming composition, and the manner
in which the composer handles the woodwind section

does not only show an intimate knowledge ot these
istruments, but a genius for scoring that is decidedly
superior in every way. The last, or rather the third

movement, is the biggest and most ambitious. The
symphonic form is here more in evidence than in the
other movements and it rises toward a climax which
is architecturally very well conceived. Mr. Bell has
not only sound and healthy musical ideas, but he knows
how to put them into strong relief by means of ade-
quate harmonic treatment. Both the composer and the
conductor are entitled to hearty congratulations for the
success ot the work.

Signor Augustavo Rovelli played an excellent flute

obligato to Mme. Sartori's solo. He is an artistic and
technically well equipped master of his instrument.
The program closed with the Danse Macabre by Saint-
Saens. which, although often enough heard here, was
presented in a somewhat fresh dress by reason ot Mr.
Perlet's attainment of a genuine dramatic atmosphere.
These concerts surely are the most artistic and the
most valuable from a general educational standpoint
given by an organization that stands tor higher sym-
phonic art in this city. They ought to be heartily en-
couraged and the people ought to continue maintaining
their well justified enthusiasm for them. We trust that
no other inducements in the way ot popular orchestral
concerts will influence anyone from withdrawing its

well earned patronage from the People's Philharmonic
Orchestra.

Subscribe fop The Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in advance.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, Mezzo-Contralto, and Frederick

Biggerstatf, Pianist, Display Splendid Artis-

tic Skill Before Large Audience.

By ALFRED METZGER
Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, mezzo-contralto, and Frederic

BiggerstafI, pianist, gave a concert at Sequoia Club
Hall, on Washington Street, near Van Ness Avenue,
on Friday evening, December 4th. A large audience
occupied nearly every available seat, and the interest

with which every number was followed as well as the

numerous outbursts ot spontaneous applause demon-
strated in no uncertain degree the favorable attitude of

the many intelligent listeners toward the successful

artistic efforts of the two prominent musicians. The
program consisted almost exclusively of the more ro-

mantic school of musical literature and gave both per-

formers a wide scope as to the variety and musical
contrasts. Mr. Biggerstatf introduced the evening's se-

ries ot compositions with a group of three pianistic

gems, namely. Musette et Rondeau (Rameau-Godow-
sky). La Caquet (Dandrieu-Godowsky). and Danse (De-

bussy). Later on Mr. Biggerstatf played the well known
B flat minor Sonata by Chopin, Barcarolle by Liadow
and Caprice Burlesque by Gabrilowitsch. It is so sel-

dom that we have an opportunity to hear Mr. Bigger-
staff in public that these rare events represent some
of the most enjoyable periods of the season's musical
life. .Mr. Biggerstaff is not only artistically efficient,

but he is a deep student of piano literature who works
out the various problems of interpretation according
to individualistic principles. He therefore gives us

Distinguished Pianist Delights Faculty and Pupils of

Notre Dame Conservatory in San Jose and Re- /

ceives Ovation by Press and Audience. '

>IMK,. A<iVTH|.: IIKRKHOKI.

Till' DlNtiii^rlilNliftl Scniuliiinvinn Cniitrnlto W lio Will Give
a Concert lu TblH i.'ltr Karl}' in tile Xew Venr

readings that are particularly interesting because of

the personal note that runs through them. Mr. Bigger-

staff is essentially a poet of the piano and he couples
this leaning toward sentiment with a fluent technic

which is noteworthy because of its accuracy and lack

of precipitancy. It is because of this care which this

successful pianist bestows upon his work that he is

able to secure from a composition the innermost mean-
ing ot romance or other characteristics of musical ex-

pression. He gave a very comprehensive reading ot

the Chopin Sonata, emphasizing its various contrasting

emotions, but he was at his best during his interpreta-

tion of the romantic styles ot Debussy and the French
and Russian composers in general.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard has always been one ot our

favorite resident vocalists. She seems to breathe the

essence ot conscientiousness and deliberation. She
never sings without thoroughly imparting the artistic

mission of a song. She is careful in her enunciation,

phrases with a certain elegance ot style and applica-

tion of judicious intelligence and makes the impression

of having thoroughly studied her subject before giving

it vocal utterance. We were particularly impressed

with Mrs. Blanchard's skill in contrasting the deeper
emotionalism ot the German songs with the more lim-

pid and airy style of the French school. Her voice is

a rich, flowing mezzo-contralto which is evenly bal-

anced throughout its range and which is used with

care and clean-cut technical smoothness. Mrs. Blan-

chard is also a very versatile artist inasmuch as she

can apply herself to both the poetic and dramatic form
ot vocal literature with equal facility. The enthusiasm

of the audience was sufficient evidence for the effec-

tiveness of Mrs. Blanchard's high class vocalism. This

capable singer interpreted the following representative

vocal compositions: Wonne der Wehmuth (Beetho-

ven). The Violet (Mozart). Die Lorelei (Liszt), Le con-

nais un Berger discret (Old French), Mon Ami (Queen
Marie Antoinette). L'invitation au voyage (Duparc),

.4ria from Werther (Massenet), I Dreamed of a Prin-

cess Fair (Hadley), Little Blue Pigeon (Hadley). In

the Garden of the Seraglio (Delius). Have You Seen
But a Whyte Lillie Grow (Old E)nglish), The Blue Bell

(MacDowell), Love Came in at the Door (Liebling).

Tina Lerner, the distinguished Russian pianist, ap-

peared at the Notre Dame Conservatory of Music in

San Jose on Saturday afternoon, December 5th, and
scored a genuine artistic triumph as she does every-'
where else. Sister Irene, in charge ot the music at

the Conservatory, writes us as follows; "Tina Lerner
has played for Notre Dame at lastl After two long
years of waiting and watching to secure a date from
iier. It is useless for me to say anything to you about
her, as you know her and her work so well, but her
personality is simply charming—the dearest little body
one would love to meet." The following account in the

San Jose Mercury-Herald tells ot the impression made
by Miss Lerner in a more detailed manner:
Notre Dame has had many notable artists within her

cloistered walls, but never one who gave so generously,

or whose artistry was more pronounced than that of

Tina Lerner. the brilliant young Russian pianist, who
was heard in recital there yesterday afternoon. Miss
Lerner has personal carm, beauty and magnetism which
reaches beyond the platform, even before the spell of

her wonderful genius thrills and holds one. Petite,

charming, with big expressive eyes and black hair softly

framing a face cameo-like in its delicacy of feature and
purity of coloring. Miss Lerner might, indeed, pass for

the incarnation of music. Seated before the piano, she

pours out her very soul in melodies that thrill and sway
and finally leave one shaken and spent by the tempest
ot emotion she has evoked. And all this with, seem-

ingly, no effort; certainly no striving after effects, no

theatrics. Miss Lerneris technic is superb, her mas-

tery of the most intricate compositions being achieved
with astonishing ease. Her tones are uniformly clear

and full, with a resonance and "carrying" power almost

orchestral at times.

She is an artist, every inch of her, and such an artist

that her art is spontaneous, natural, the outpouring of

a soul super-gifted. Miss Lerner opened her program
with a Minuet and Rondo ot Padre Martini, delightfully

rendered, followed by a gavotte (Opus 14 ot Sgambatil,

and the Beethoven-Busoni Ecossaises. given with deli-

cacy and wonderful skill, and demonstrating to the full

her religiously airy legrete and a most delicate pianis-

simo. Then followed the seldom-heard Sonata in B i

minor, a wonderfully artistic rendition of Liszt's most

difficult composition. Following this a Chopin group,

which included the Impromptu in A flat, the Nocturne
in F minor, and three Etudes. Opus 25. Nos. 8. 6 and 9,

the latter the dainty "Butterfly Etude," one of the most

fascinating numbers of the entire program. Swift as

was the movement in this, it lost nothing in delicacy

or clearness ot tone and phrasing, and one could almost

visualize the big-winged butterflies fleeting from flower

to flower. Debussy's "Reflets dans I'eau" and "Passe-

pied" preceded her closing number. Liszt's 'Gnomen-

reigen" and "Campanella," each gems in their artistic

rendition, and, to insistent applause. Miss Lerner re-i

sponded with Chopin's Waltz in ^ flat.

What a wonderful, wonderful program it was! Never

can I forget the beauty of it, the wonderful enjoyment

that was almost pain, and the all-pervading charm of

this charming magnetic woman. Following the recital,

according to Notre Dame's hospitable custom. Miss Ler-

ner and her party enjoyed light refreshments, after

which they were shown over the college and listened

to several ot the pupils, who performed on the piano,

the violin, the harp and sang. Miss Lerner expressed

her astonishment at the scope of the institution and

the thoroughness ot instruction given. "You have some

very promising pupils," commented Miss Lerner, "and i

your conservatory is splendidly equipped and conduct-

ed." Miss Lerner expressed pleasure at her audience's

keen perception and appreciation ot her program, and,

on leaving, promised to return again, "and bring my
mother to visit you, too."

SCANDINAVIAN CONTRALTO TO GIVE CONCERT.

Mme. .\gathe Berkhoel. a distinguished Scandinavian

contralto, will appear in San Francisco about the middle

ot January. This will be her first appearance in San

Francisco, where her husband Harold L. Siegel is well

known and possesses a host of staunch friends. H

is upon the urgent request ot these friends, which

count a number of San Francisco's most prominent

society people and music lovers, that Mme. Berkhoel

has been induced to come here. Last season Mme.

Berkhoel was engaged by the Canadian Symphony

Orchestra of Montreal as soloist and toured the Bntisli

Columbian territory as well as the Pacific Northwest

She came as far as Portland, but was not able to get

as far as California. She has sung with success in

opera and concert and was for a time a member of the

Hammerstein company at the Manhattan Opera House

New York. Everyone who has heard her is lavish in

praise of her voice and art and the critics who have

expressed their opinions in print seem to be equally

well impressed with the artist's qualifications. 'There

can not be anv question as to the efliciency of Mme.

Berkhoel. and no doubt the musical public of bar.

Francisco has reason to look forward to an artistic

treat next month.
**

Miss Mary E. Webster, the efficient contralto solo-

ist who recently located in San Francisco after a suc-

cessful activity in San Jose has been engaged to smg

at St Mary's Cathedral for the Christmas Holiday ser-

vices Miss Webster possesses a flne neb voice ann

sings with pronounced artistic taste. She has ma*e

rapid strides toward recognition and artistic succees

both as teacher and vocalist since she announced tter

intention of devoting her time to San Francisco muei-

cal endeavours.
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MUSICAL ACTIVITYJN TRANS-BAY CITIES

Berkeley Musical Association, Alameda County Music Teachers, Oakland Orpheus Club, Mrs.

0;ive Cushmin, Harold Parish Williams, and Mrs. Carroll Nicholson Give Leading Events.

Oakland, December •;. 1j14.

The Berkeley -Musical Association is giving the first

concert of its fifth successful season on Thursday even-

ing of this week, presenting -Arrigo Serato, violinist,

declared a master-player by no less a master than

Kreisler. with Homer Samuels as accompanist- The
program announces the sonata it; E major of Bach,

the Concerto in E flat major of Mozart, two violin

transcriptions by Kreisler, and the Zigeunerweisen of

Sarasate. What new inflection Serato can give to any

recitation of the last-named is a matter to wonder

about: and at any rate we shall not have long to await

it- It is a program to whet the musical appetite, not

yet overfed on Bach and Mozart, nor likely to be while

the world Is.
• • •

On the same evening, a week later, postponed from

the tenth, at St. John's Presbyterian church in Berke-

lev. a reception and musicale will be given by the -\la-

meda County Music Teachers' .-Vssociation in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. -\rthur Fickenscher, lately returned from

two or three busy years spent in Berlin. These artists

will give the program also.
• • «

On next Tuesday evening the second concert of cham-

ber music given this season by the Hughes-Wismer-

RUev Trio will take place at Sorosis Hall in San Fran-

cisco. Several of the subscribers are from this side.

Mrs. Irene Le N'oir Schutz, the possessor of a big and

beautiful contralto voice, will sing. One of the offer-

ings is a manuscript trio by John Harraden Pratt oiie

o! our most honored musicians and composers. This

has been heard, I think, only once before, and never

in public.
» « «

Mrs. Josephine C. -\ylwin is playing an organ recital

this afternoon at the First Baptist church. Oakland.

This is the fifth in the year's series given under the

auspices of the A. G. O. Next Sunday at the same
church Mrs. Garthvi-aite and Miss de Fremery will

share the program—or. rather. Miss de Fremery will

play one part of the sonata by Merkel for four hands

and double pedal. The remainder of the list will be

played by Mrs. Garthwaite, one of the most accom-

plished of our organists.
• * *

Cedric and Mildred Wright, violinists, who, but tor

the fortunes of war. would now be studying with .\uer,

the veteran teacher of virtuosi, in Petrograd. are in-

stead contenting themselves with giving a series of

recitals two In San Francisco at Sorosis Hall, and one

in Oakland at Ebell Hall. The first, on November
27th, attracted a small but greatly interested audience:

and the enthusiasm which these comparative newcom-

ers won for their performance will go tar toward filling

the halls for the remaining recitals. The program of

December 18th will occur at Ebell. The final one is

on January 15th at Sorosis. A program not at all hack-

neyed, and containing violin duets not often heard, has

been prepared for each of these affairs.
• • «

The Oakland Orpheus, Edwin Dunbar Crandall, di-

rector, gave the third concert of its twenty-first season

on Tuesday evening. November 17th, at the Liberty

Plavhouse. This was a most delightful concert: for

besides the always satisfying singing of the club, which

is, after all, that which attracts the great audiences

year after year, there were several other noteworthy

matters in the connection. One of the noblest works

ever given by the club was set forth on this program,

and held the keenest attention of the audience to the

last note. Before the Dawn by W. F. Harling is the

composition, the singing and playing of which has called

out these encomiums. The English verse, after Hafiz,

is by Richard Le Gallienne, and contained fully as

much of Le Gallienne's melodious phrase as of the

Imagery of Hafiz, I feel sure- There were moving pas-

sages for piano and violoncello, beautifully played by

Mrs. Hughes and Mr. de Gomez, and the difficult and

very modem chorus parts, and the lovely solos sung

by Mr. Bulotti furnished an ensemble of exceeding

beauty. It is to be hoped that before too long the work
may be repeated. It should not be allowed to lapse

after only one hearing. Charles Wakefield Cadman's
boisterous and splendid chorus. The Blizzard, brought

to the fore an excellent quartet of singers, comprising

Maurice -\nger. H. D. Kling. Fred G. Harrison and Wm.
Wright. Jr. In Trotere's Marching, an old favorite for

men's clubs. Herbert Mee sang the solo in a tenor voice

of beautiful quality, and in good taste. The duet, from
Verdi's La Forza del Destino, by ilr. Bulotti and Mr.

Perry was a fine example of duo-singing. The inciden-

tal solo by Mr. Volker in Meyer-Helmund's melodious
Bacarolle revealed a barytone voice of pleasant quality-

Mr. De Gomez was hard to the best possible advantage

in his several solos, his artistry manifesting itself anew
in each. Mr. Bulotti's solos were greatly appreciated.

His fine tenor was wedded to the Cielo e >Iar. from La
Gioconda, as if the two had been indeed made for each

other. I think Mr. Bulotti will fare far. if that be his

ambition. Miss Dorothy Crandall. the talented young
daughter of the conductor, assisted in one of the ac-

companiments.
« « •

At Cloyne Court in Berkeley on Sunday afternoon.

November 22, Miss Marie Milliette. assisted by Mrs.

Frederick Harvey (-\nna Miller Wood), and Mrs. Lowell
Redfield. accompanist, gave a truly delightful program
of songs in Italian. French. German and English, ac-

quitting herself admirably in all. The freshness, sweet-

i and power of Miss Milliette's vocal organ, as well

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
as the fine intelligence which she brings to each song,

all combine to make her recitals events of great pleas-

ure to the discriminating. Add to this, the duets in

which Mrs. Harvey assisted, and Mrs. Harvey's most
artistic solos, and the result is beyond praise. Miss
.Milliette is making a name for herself among the

younger singers, and her help as an instructor is being
more and more sought. .\s the exponent of the vocal

method so successfully employed by Mrs. Harvey
through many years in Boston and in California, Miss
Milliette should be successful.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman, the well-known teacher of

Oakland, gave a recital with five of her advanced
pupils at the First Unitarian Church on the evening of

-Vovember fourteenth. -Assisting the students was a
string quartet with piano accompaniment, comprising
Miss Olive Reed, Miss Marian Chamberlain, Miss Ma-
rian Nicholson, Miss Florence Briggs and Miss .\ugusta
-\nderson, under the baton of -Alexander Stewart, the
instructor of several of the members. -Miss .Anita Putz-

man. a contralto with a truly beautiful quality and
possessed of sentiment and fervor as well, sang Brad-
sky's Du bist mein -All, Cadman's .At Dawning and Lan-
don Ronald's O Lovely Night, the last-named with
violoncello obligato by -Miss Briggs. The applause for

-Miss Putzman's songs was sincere and spontaneous,
and seemed to come at once from her friends who were
present and from those who were hearing her for the
first time. Miss Sadie Crawford sang very pleasingly

three varied songs, including the Lullaby out of Dr.

Stewart's Yosemite Legends, a song which has gained
much popularity. Mrs. John Bunting was ill, and her

Chen; Du hist die Rub (Schubert); Der alte Herr.

Hans Hermann: Lockruf, Ruckauf; An Old E^nglish

Love Song, .Allitsen: Vnmlndful of the Roses, Edwin
Schneider: Love, 1 Have Won You, Ronald: The Wind
Speaks, Grand Schaeffer, and Miss Ro-xana Weihe's
The Butterfly. It is imiKjssible in the space at com-
mand to detail the program. The Dlo Possente was
given with ardor: and it promised more power when
the voice shall have been further developed. -Almost

the best of all was the Hans Hermann song, depicting,

as will be seen, an old man, and as full of atmosphere,
as a neighbor of mine expressed it, as a late afternoon.
Dramatically, it reached the ideal interpretation. The
songs in English were all well presented. Miss Weihe's
The Butterfly, really a charming piano solo with voice
obligato. found favor. Miss Welhe played one of four
Rhapsodies of Dohananyi. and the SchulzEvler ara-
besques on The Beautiful Blue Danube. She is a young
player of exceeding talent, inherited from a talented
mother. The wonderfully beautiful piano accompani-
ments of Frederick Maurer did more to inspire than
most listeners could guess, though no one could have
been deaf to their skill and exquisiteness.

« • •

Mrs. Carroll -Nicholson, the contralto, and Miss Vir-

ginia de Fremery, pianist, gave a recital at Miss de
Fremerj's studio on Saturday afternoon, the fifth. In-

viting a number of their friends to a recital which will

long be remembered. Mrs. Nicholson sang the follow-

ing remarkable program : Waldeinsamkeit, Mein Schatze-
lein ist ein kustliches Ding, all by Max Reger: Chanson
triste, by Henri Duparc; En Reve, by Chretien; Ro-
mance, by Debussy, and three songs by Hugo Wolf.
One seldom hears more artistic interpretations nor a
more splendid group of songs. Miss de Fremery
played a pair of Preludes, a Nocturne and the -A flat

waltz of Chopin, the second Rhapsody of Brahms, the
E minor Scherzo of Mendelssohn, and the Schubert-
Liszt Hark, Hark, the Larlc Miss de Fremery dis-

played all the virtues of the artist who has full com-
mand, not only of the keyboard in every technical re-

source, but of her emotional powers as well. This
combination makes the most enjoyable and satisfying
performance possible—indeed inevitable. The program
was all too short for the pleasure of the guests.

• • •

All the churches on this side are deep in their prepar-
ations for their Christmas programs. More and more
is it becoming the custom in these busy times to com-
mence the rehearsals for the special festivals a con-

siderable time in advance, so that no tinnecessary extra
meetings have to be held as the time draws near. This
is as it should be, for the days are all doubly filled, and
no one can find an unused hour.

%%

BEN FABIAN GIVES PIANO RECITALS.

HVROI.D PARISH WILLIAMS
The tutted ) onne Baritone Soloint Who Gave a Soccesn-

fall C'oDCcrt Id the Hotel OaJUand l^mt \%~e«k

place was filled by Mrs. Edna Fischer Hall, a former
student of Mrs. Cushman. Jlrs. Hall gave very finely

the Slave Song of Del Riego. and Mary Turner Salter's

The Cry of Rachel. She has had many public appear-
ances, and sang with poise and finish. Mrs. Lofquist
presented two songs in French and Needham's Hay-
making, making a distinctly good impression in each,

and especially In Faites lui mes Aveux from Faust, a

composition well within her power, exigent as it is.

-Miss Neville Stevenson surprised even her admirers
by her charming singing of Sylvelin, and by her re-

strained ardor in My Heart E^ver Faithful of Bach.
Mrs. Marion Hovey Brower's very flexible soprano was
never heard to better advantage than on this occasion.

She sang Mrs. Beach's .Ariette, Abbie Gerrish Jones'

joyous The Meadow Lark, and both the A fors e lui

and Sempre Libera from Trariata. The lunpidily of

Mrs. Brower's runs and her colorature work generally

were much remarked. Mrs. Cushman received many
congratulations on the concert. The string quartet

played an -Andante of Haydn and the famous Andantino
of Lemare with good intonation and excellent effect.

• • •

Harold Parish Williams, barytone, gave a recital at

Hotel Oakland on Tuesday evening of last week, to an
audience which filled the ballroom. .And a most inter-

esting evening it was, for several reasons. Mr. Wil-

liams Is very young, having interrupted his course at

the University through the encouragement offered him
by Madame Schumann-Heink two years ago, to devote
his time and attention to the cultivation of his voice.

He has studied intelligently and well, and has already
accomplished much. Mr. Williams is most fortunate
in the sympathetic and manly quality of his vocal or-

gan, a gift of the gods, so far. He has learned, even
now, that shouting is not passion, and that deep feeling

can have its reticences: that it takes time, which can-
not be hurried out of its measured step, to reach any
point; and that to the faithful belong the rewards.
With this knowledge, and his natural equipment of

voice and mind, he stands before an audience without
nervousness or stress, and sets forth the wares he has.
This. then, was his goodly list: Vechia zlmara. from
La Boheme: Dio Possente, from F^ust; Wie bist du.
meine Konigin, Brahms, and the same master's Stluid-

Ben Fabian, the well known San Francisco pianist

and teacher, who has recently returned from Berlin

where he occupied a studio in the Steinway Studio

Building, announces four piano recitals to be given as

follows: On Friday afternoon. December 11th. at the

Girls' High School .Auditorium: on Monday evening.

December 14th. at Hotel Normandie: on Tuesday even-

ing, December 15th, at Hotel Granada, and on Thurs-

day evening, December 17th. at Hotel Bellei.-ue. The
four concerts are invitational, ilr. Fabian In his trav-

els discovered tliat pianists are gradually paying more
and more attention to playing for school children, and
In order to contribute toward this educational problem
he decided to play at the Girls' High School -Audito-

rium. The program to be presented by Mr. Fabian will

be as follows: Prelude and Fugue, C minor (Bach),

-Andante Favori (Beethoven) : Etudes—Lurline (Lore-

lev) (Seellngi, Rapid Runs (Carl Mayer), From Flower
to Flower (Kullak), Scherzo, E minor (Mendelssohn),
Caprice Espagnol (Raff): Nocturne, F sharp major. Ma-
zurka, B minor. Polonaise, Op. 53 (Chopin): Warum
(Why), Whims (Grilleni (Schumann), Toreador et -An-

dalouse (Rubinstein): Rigoletto Fantasie (Verdi-Liszt i,

Tannhauser March (Wagner-Liszt).
— **

LORING CLUB CONCERT.

The second concert of the Loring Club's present sea-

son, on Tuesday evening. December 15th, at Scottish

Rite -Auditorium, is the Club's Christmas Concert and

a program of exceptional interest will on this occasion

be rendered. -Among the compositions new to a San
Francisco audience In this program are Wallace A.

Sabin's arrangement for chorus of men's voices with

accompaniment of strings and piano of Jensen's vigor-

ous "Old Heidelberg the Splendid." Hatton's "Softly

Fall the Shades of Evening." and Hawley's "-A Song
of Winter," together with "The Silver Lanterns of the

Night," by the well known San Franciscan, Joseph D.

Redding.
Of Christmas music the Club will sing Sabin s Car-

men Natale," Hess' "Ring Out, Wild Bells." "The Can-

tique de Noel," and a group of traditional Christmas

Carols, while Samuel Webbe's catchy. "Would You
Know Mv Celia's Charms," will be a feature. The Club

will have the assistance of Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell

Stitch, who will sing with the chorus in -Adam's "Can-

tique de Noel," and will also he heard in a group of

songs bv Robert Franz, Mendelssohn and Pfeiffer.

Stanislas Bern will appear a violoncello soloist, playing

compositions of Casella and Drigo. The chorus will

have the accompaniment of strings, piano and organ.

The concert will be under the direction of Wallace -A.

Sabin, while Frederick Maurer will be the pianist.

v%

Miss Frances Merrithew of San Jose recently sang

with much success at an entertainment given at Moose
Hall of this city. She possesses a clear, flexible so-

prano voice of limpid timbre and sings with concise

diction and quite a musical judgment- She is a pupU

of Miss Mary E. Webster, under whose efficient guid-

ance she has made splendid progress.
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THE McCORMACK CONCERTS.

Manager Greenbaum is receiving daily reports from
John McCormacli regarding business, and tlius far, not-

withstanding the depression in the East, hundreds have
been turned away from every McCormacli concert, even
in lialls having a capacity of five thousand chairs. To-

day John McCormaclt is, without question, the most
popular concert singer living. His programs this year

will he models of beauty and novelty and among the

arias he will sing will be the gems from Mozart's Don
Giovanni, Mascagni's 1 Rantzau, and Puccini's La Bo-

heme. He has had special translations made of lieder

by Max Reger. Sinding. Strauss. Hugo Wolf, Schumann
and other masters, and these, too, we shall hear for the

lirst time in English. Of course no McCormack concert
would be complete without a group of old Irish gems
on each program.

Mr. McCormack's accompanist this season will be
Edwin Schneider, so favorably remembered here both

as an accompanist and composer from his visits with
Mme. Gadski and Geo. Hamlin. In order to avoid dis-

appointment it is advisable to send in your mail orders
at once to Mr. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

The dates of the concerts are Sunday afternoons, De-
cember 27 and January 3, at the Cort Theatre, and Fri-

day evening, January 1, at Scottish Rite Hall. On Tues-
day night, December 29. McCormack will sing in Oak-
land at Ye Liberty Playhouse where mail orders for

that event should be addressed. Special attention will

be paid to out-of-town orders.

ALMA GLUCK.

On Sunday afternoon, January 31, Alma Gluck, the
youngest prima donna that ever made a brilliant debut
at the Metropolitan Opera House, and who, in private

life, is Mme. Etrem Zimbalist, will give her first con-

cert in the West. Mme. Gluck is hailed as the suc-

cessor to Sembrich in the art of song even by Sembrich
herself. .41ma Gluck, Schumann-Heink and John Mc-
Cormack are the three concert singers who are break-
ing all records this year. Maggie Teyte, who com-
mences her tour this week, promises to keep well up
in the running, and when Julia Culp commences, she,

too, will do her share.
-w-

ARRIGO SERATO.

This Sunday afternoon, December 13, at the Columbia
Theater, that superb violinist, Arrigo Serato, will give

his farewell concert under the auspices of the Pacific

Musical Society which will attend in a body. A more
sane, legitimate and satisfying artist than Serato has
rarely visited this city—he is one of those players
whose work will never be forgotten and no lover of

music can afford to miss him. The program on this

occasion will include the Chaconne by Vitali, Concerto
in D minor by Vieuxtemps, a Bach Prelude and Fugue,
and works by Schumann, Sarasate and Max Bruch.
Tickets are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, Kohler
& Chase's, and at the Columbia Theater.

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

The San Francisco Quintet Club, a local organization
of which we have every reason to feel especially proud,
will give its second concert at the St. Francis, in the
Colonial Ballroom, next Sunday afternoon, December
20, at 2:30. On this occasion the Club will be assisted
by Mr. Nathan Firestone, the well known viola player.
The following program will be given.

I Quartet, Op. 76, No. 4 Jos. Haydn
Two Violins. Viola and Violoncello

Messrs. Ford, Evans, Firestone and De Gomez
II Serenade, Op. 25 .....L. von Beethoven

Flute, Violin, Viola
Messrs. Hecht, Ford and Evans

111 Quintet in F minor Cesar Franck
Piano, Two Violins, Viola, Violoncello

Messrs. Ormay, Ford, Evans, Firestone and De Gomez
Tickets, 50 cents and $1.00, may be secured at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s, Kohler & Chase's, and the news
stand at the St. Francis.
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PIERRE DOUILLET APPRECIATED.

We are certainly glad to hear that among the solo-
ists who will appear at the Red Cross benefit to be
given by the Pacific Musical Society on Wednesday aft-

ernoon at the St. Francis Hotel will be Pierre Douillet,
one of the most distinguished pianists who have ever
located in this city. Mr. Douillet is an artist par ex-
cellence and one of those sincere and conscientious mu-
sicians whose recognition rests upon the fact that the
community at large or the musical element of the same
must seek them in order to bring them before the pub-
lic. Mr. Douillet is not heard often enough in public
in this city, and the Pacific Coast Musical Review has
so frequently called attention to the artistry of this
sincere musician that we are glad to hear that there
are others who possess sufficient faith in his efficiency
to see to it that his. services are in demand. Mr. Douil-
let belongs to that class of pianists who place poetic
insight and emotional interpretation above everything
else and consider a thorough technical equipment as a
matter of course. We are 'certain that he will not only
make an excellent impression on this occasion, but will
add many more admirers to his already long list of
appreciative friends.

V*

SAN FRANCISCO MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

We cull the following item from the San Francisco
Chronicle of last Sunday, December 6th:
The comparative values of the German and Slavonic

composers were outlined at the meeting of the San
Francisco Musical Club at its meeting last Thursday
morning at the St. Francis Hotel. Mrs. Alfred Nash, a

Other styles of the
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Victors. $10 to $100

Will there be a Victrola in

your home this Christmas?
You can search the whole world over and not

find another gift that will bring so much pleasure

to every member of the family.

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will gladly

demonstrate the Victrola and play any music you wish
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Always use Victor Machines with Victor Records and Victor Needles^
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new member, created a pleasing impression by her
singing of a group of songs from Mozart, Schubert,
Wagner and Brahms. She has a ringing mezzo-soprano
voice which is appealing in quality. A group of Chopin
piano solos was given by Mrs. Edward E. Young, who
displayed intelligence and confidence in her playing.
The Mozart Sonata in E flat tor piano and violin was

beautifully interpreted by Mrs. Charles L. Barrett and
Miss Mary Pasmore. The two musicians were in bal-
ance and the measures given with the tripping, dainty
execution in keeping with the composition. Miss Pas-
more was heard again in the first movement of the
Brahms Concerto in D. She played in masterful style
and was fittingly accompanied by Miss Suzanne Pas-
more. Mrs. Irene K. Williams was heard in a list of
Chopin songs, with Miss Eveleth Brooks at the piano.

All Vidlor Records

For Sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kearny and Sutter Sts., San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts., Oakland

ORGANIST OF FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Upon another page in this issue you will find an an-
nouncement of Uda Waldrop's appointment as the or-

ganist of the First Congregational Church. In addiion
to that announcement we would like to print here the
information as given out by the oflicial bulletin of the
First Congregational Church which reads as follows:
"Samuel D. Mayer, for more than forty-two long years

the organist of the First Congregational Church of San
Francisco, has announced his intention to retire at the
end of this month. The Trustees have accepted his
resignation but have asked him to retain his connection
with the Church as Organist Emeritus. Mr. Mayer is

honored and loved by the whole Congregation. His
services represent a contribution of great, almost of
unique, value to the community. Forty-two years in
the service of one Church—it is wonderful. Mr. Mayer
played on the first organ the Church possessed, the one
which came round by Cape Horn and is now in Ply-
mouth Church, Oakland. He played when a new organ
was installed in the 'new church,' and then, when
church and organ were destroyed in the great fire and
a new church was built and a new organ placed in it,

he was still the organist. He has played for us here in
this Temple, and Dr. Aked has already secured from
him a promise that he will play the opening piece on
the day when we dedicate our new grand church. Mr.
Mayer has earned a relief from hard work. And the

Trustees feel that in conferring upon him the title of

Organist Emeritus and in appropriating to him a salary
equal to two-thirds of that paid him during the past
years they are truly representing the affection and
honor in which he is held by the entire membership
of Church and Congregation. Uda Waldrop has been
appointed Organist and Musical Director. He will enter
upon his duties on January 1, 1915. He will undertake
at once the formation and training of a great volunteer
chorus choir which will lead our devotions in the new
church. Mr. Waldrop is one of the most brilliant or-

ganists of the Pacific Coast and we count ourselves
happy in securing so distinguished a successor of Mr.
Mayer."

Mrs. Widenmann, a disciple of the Beringer Con-
servatory of Music, recently appeared in a concert in

Lake Charles, Louisiana, and made an excellent im-
pression. One of the papers of that city said of her:
"Mrs. Widenmann is a graduate of the Beringer Con-
servatory of Music at San Francisco, and is a well

known singer in that city. She has also appeared in

the Greek Theatre of the University of California at

Berkeley. Mrs. Windemann's beautiful voicel how-
ever, is not her greatest charm. A most pleasing per-

sonality and delightful natural manner makes friends

of all who know her. Mrs. Widemann sang O Divine
Redeemer, at the Sunday morning service of the Epis-

copal Church, when her rich voice was appreciated by
a large congregation."
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PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT.

Stanislas Bern, a Brilliant Cellist Recently Locating In

San Francisco, is Introduced and Makes an
Excellent Impression as Artist.

THIRD MINETTI QUARTET CONCERT.

(From the S. F. Chronicle, N'ovember 29, 1914.)

The Pacific Musical Society presented Stanislas Bern.

the cellist, at its afternoon recital last Wednesday at

the St. Francis Hotel. Hem is coniparalively a new-
) comer, though his work has been heard in iirivate by

' a favoreil few. who realized the superiority of his work.
In the Trio in C .Minor." which he played with .Mrs.

Toby Schussler at the piano and Rudolph Sieger, violin.

there was little opportunity tor judging of his merits
other than those as an ensemble player. The number
was well given and showed the advantage of having
three skillful idayers offer it.

Bem's solo was the Serzais "Fantasy on a Theme of
Schubert." a work which demanded great technical dex-
terity and which the player was fully competent to

cope with. The distinguishing point of his playing,
however, lies in the unusual depth of tone which Bern
extracts in some marvelous manner. Its richness, pur-

ity and soulfulness are exceptionally beautiful, though
he is in no wise deficient in developing other qualities
of the cello.

A group of songs including Massenet's "Elegy," Grieg's
"The Water Lily" and Puccini's "Vissi d'Arte" were
given by Mrs. Dorothy M. Lennon, who disclosed a light,

childlike soprano voice. Mrs. Charles F. Fletter sang
one of the song cycles of -\my Woodforde-Finden and a
composition by Dr. H. J. Stewart, "The Shadow of the
Road." with Dr. Stewart at the piano. Mrs. Fletter is

often heard on local programmes and has a soprano
voice of dramatic worth, though its condition was not
at its best last Wednesday.
The coming programme being prepared by this so-

ciety for the benefit of the Red Cross on December
16th. to aid the sufferers of war. will include a number
of professional artists, among whom are Miss Fernanda
Pratt, contralto: Gyula Ormay, pianist; Stanislas Bem,
cellist; Victor de Gomez, cellist; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Fickenscher, pianist and soprano, respectively. The
committee in charge will consist of: Miss .May Sins-
heimer. Mrs. H, S. Manheim, Oscar Weil, Mrs. Lane
Leonard, .Mme. Armand Cailleau, Mrs. Toby Schussler,
Mrs. Margaret May, Mrs. Joseph Keenan, George Mc-
Manus. .Mrs. Harris Weinstock, Miss Victoria Lillien-
thal, Mrs. Aurelius Buckingham, Mrs. Amy Waters-

' Deane, Elias M. Hecht, Stanislas Bern.

CEDRIC AND IV1ILDRED WRIGHT CONCERT.

In order to attend all the concerts given by resident
artists during the height of the musical season in San
Francisco the staff of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view ought to consist of at least fifty writers. But if

the editor had to attend all the events for which his
personal attendance is requested lie would have to be
a much stouter Individual than he is at present. So
in order to do everyone justice we are occasionally
obliged to quote from the daily newspapers regarding
events of importance in this city. Under this head
comes the splendid recital given by those two gifted
young -snolinists. Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Wright, which
was given at Sorosis Club Hall on Friday evening, No-
vember 27th, and of which last Sunday's Chronicle had
this to say:
Two young musicians, not far past their 'teens, made

a most favorable impression last Friday evening in a
programme given at Sorosis Hall. Cedric and Mildred
Wright are San Franciscans recently returned from
Europe, due to the war conditions, but have been co-
students in Vienna for some time. .\ short time ago
they linked fates as well as professions and are giving
a series of violin recitals in this city and Oakland.
Both are violinists and seem to be equally clever, show-
ing a similarity of student and artistic qualities. The
compositions offered would have been worthy of many
older players.

It is difficult to separate them even in describing
either technique or expression; it may be that Cerdic
Wright plays with a trifle more of tenderness in tone,
while Mildred Wright brings out a rather large sing-
ing tone that at times is dashing and brilliant. Espe-
cially was this noticeable in the Sibelius "Concerto"
from which she played one movement, but that a most
exacting task, involving harmonics, double stopping and
other technical difficulties, Cedric Wright disclosed his
ability in the Bach "Chaconne" and the Paganini-Kreis-
ler "Palpiti" and played the "Double Concerto" of Bach
with Mrs. Wright, the two preserving a good uniformity
of tone. They were accompanied by Mrs. Robert M.
Hughes, who showed her usual dexterity.

The third of a series of three chamber music recitals
will be given by the .Minetti Quartet at the residence
of .Mrs. Homer S. King next Monday morning Decem-
ber 14th. The three concerts are given at the private
residences of prominent society people and are being
supported by private subscription. The Minetti Quartet
is the oldest chamber music organization now appear-
ing in San Francisco and has always enjoyed the highest
artistic standing. The program to be presented on this
occasion will include String Quartet in F major Op
'M< (Dvorakl. Canzonetta (GodardI, one movement from
String Quartet in D minor Op. 77 (Raff), and String
Quarlet in A major Xo. 3 Op. 41 (Schumann.) It would
he difficult to find a more representative and more en-
joyable program of chamber music. The patronesses of
these events are: .Miss Lena Blanding, .Mrs. E. It.

Coleman, Mrs. .\. B. C. Dohrraann. Mrs. Homer S. King,
the Misses King, Mrs. Sydney Liebes, .Mrs. Walter .Mac-
Cavin, .Miss Louise Maillard, Miss .Maurlcia Mintzer.
.Mrs. K. W. Xewhall, Mrs. M. C. Sloss, Mrs. Stanley
Stillniann, Mrs. Frederick Tillman, Jr., Mrs. Mount-
ford S. Wilson and Miss Beatrice Vrooman. The mem-
bers of the Minetti Quartet are: Giulio Minetti. first
violin, .\rthur Conradi, second violin, Clarence fivans,
viola, and Arthur Weiss, cello. Tickets may be secured
at the studio of Giulio Minetti in the Kohler & Chase
Building.

BROTHER GATES AGAIN AGREES.

It is strange how often Brother Gates of the Los
,

Angeles Graphic agrees with us just at a time when

I

his opinion comes so handy. Speaking of Marcella
I

Craft, Mr. Gates says with emphasis: "In these (the
' Italian songs) Miss Craft displayed the appealing qual-
ity that goes with a fine voice brought to the highest

,

state of artistic cultivation. The lyric quality is pre-
dominant, and the caressing, velvety tone production
w-as a delight. In the last group on the program were

,
four arias from Mme. Butterfly. This also was an ex-
cellent choice as it gave a hint as to Miss Craft's oper-

' atic work. It is not the size of the voice—that is
not unusual—it is the beauty of tone and the intelli-

I gence of its use. Added to these features, she evi-
dently has a dramatic instinct." In addition to being
a discerning critic. Mr. Gates is a successful singing
teacher and a good musician in general. It is good to

1
find that one has occasionally somebody to refer to in

' California when there is a question as to differences
I
of opinion. Shake, Brother Gates! Your assistance
came just in time.

WANRELLCATOR ACADEMY OF MUSIC CONCERT.

The Wanrell-Cator .\cademy of Music gave its first
program of the season at 2445 Fillmore Street, the
-Academy's headquarters, on Monday evening, November
30th. We regret very much to have been unable to at-
tend this splendid concert, but numerous previous en-
gagements made it impossible to follow our inclinations
in this respect. We have attended quite a number of
events at the Wanrell school and have always found
the participants to have been well instructed and well
fortified with artistic accomplishments. On the present
program we find a number of names which are familiar
to us. .\mong them being Prof. Joaquin S. Wanrell,
who is an excellent artist, and whose resonant and
ringing basso cantante voice is always a joy to listen
to. Then there is Thomas Vincent Cator. Jr., a pianist
of the most approved type, one who combines techni-
cal fluency with a fine measure of emotionalism and
poetry. Mr. Cator played a composition of his own en-
titled "In Memoriam" and composed in memory of Mme.
Nordica. Wesley Gebhardt, we also heard before, and
never failed to admire his bell-like baritone voice which
he uses with considerable artistic judgment. Miss Wel-
come Levy is also known to us her vibrant, clear and
pleasing soprano voice of fine warmth was heard to ex-
cellent advantage in Costa Diva by Bellini. .\Irs. Thom-
as Vincent Cator, Jr., who is one of the most artistic
and finished pianists and accompanists we know in this
city, played Liszt's Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsodie.
and judging from prior performances which we have
witnessed we are certain that Mrs. Cator succeeded in
bringing out every particle of brilliancy and emotional
color from this throbbing composition. The program
closed with a duet from Verdi's La Forza del Destino
sung by Miss Levy and Signer Wanrell in excellent
style.

Among the participants whom we have not had the
pleasure to hear but whom we expect to hear in the
near future were: Miss Mildred Stombs, pianist. H.
Lutzen, baritone, Miss Leonore Cohron, soprano, F.
Wahlin, bass, Miss Elsie Goerner, soprano, and E.
Prince, tenor. On second thought we remember to have
heard F. Wahlin and were impressed with the reson-
ance of his voice and the vivacity of his interpretations.
The accompanists were Miss Leonore Cohron and Mrs.
Thomas Vincent Jr. Notwithstanding the inclement
weather there was a large audience in attendance which
was lavish in its frequent manifestations of approval.
The complete program was as follows: First Part

—

Invocazione a Dio (A Marioni), Prof. Joquin S. Wan-
rell; (a) Rondo in E Flat (Hummel », (b) Barcarolle
(June! (Tschaikowsky), Miss Mildred Stombs: My
Native Land (T. Mattel). Mr. H. Lutzen; Ritoma vin-
citor. "Aida" (Verdi), Miss Lenore Cohron; Biblical
Romance (Luigi Gordigiani), Mr. F. Wahlin; Sonata,
In Memoriam, (Thos V. Cator, Jr.), Thos. Vincent Ca-
tor, Jr. Second Part— Vision fugitive (Herodiadei
(.Massenet), Mr. Wesley Gebhardt; Costa Diva (Bellini).
Miss Welcome Levy; Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. 14
(Liszt), Mrs. Thos. Vincent Cator. Jr; Elsa's Dream
(Lohengrin) (Wagner), Miss Elsie Goerner; Good-byel
(Tosti), Mr. E. Prince; Or sia'n soli (La Forza del
Destino) (Verdi), Miss Levy and Signer Wanrell, At
the Piano, Miss Lenore Cohron, Mrs. Thos. Vincent
Cator.
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CHRISTMAS MUSIC BRINGS JOY TO THOUSANDS. HERMAN GENSS OPERA A SUCCESS.

Music Appropriate to the Holiday Season and Other

Exquisite Numbers Heard in All Their Beauty.

Christmas is a time of music and gladness, and it has
truly been said "there should be music in every home
on Christmas morning." There WILL be music in thou-

sands of homes this Christmas, and the kind of music
that every home might well be proud to have; that

everyone will be glad to hear. All the favorite Christ-

mas numbers can be heard in every home that possesses
a Victor or Victrola, and the new list of December Vic-

tor Records brings with it four additional Christmas
numbers along with its other splendid music and enter-

tainment. The Victor Oratorio Chorus gives an excel-

lent rendition of the beautiful hymn, "While Shepherds
Watched," and the well-known "It Came Upon the Mid-

night Clear." both with chime effects which are particu-

larly pleasing. The two other Christmas numbers are

Gounod's majestic "Nazareth," and "The First Novell,"

one of the oldest of carols, both admirably given by the

Lyric Quartet.
No Victor list seems to be really complete without a

Caruso record, and the famous tenor is heard with

Alma Gluck in the great Banquet Scene from Traviata,

an attractive number delightfully sung by the two art-

ists, the Metropolitan Opera Chorus providing admir-

able support. Mme. Gluck also contributes an effec-

tive rendition of the favorite Scotch ballad, "Comin'
Thro' the Rye." Another old favorite, "My Wild Irish

Rose," is sung by John McCormack with sweetness and
aiipreciation of the tender sentiment expressed in the

verses; and Julia Culp is also among those to give a

song of long ago, her choice being the dear old folk-

song, "Auld Lang Syne," which she presents most effec-

tively, the words being clear with just a piquant trace

of foreign accent.
Sophia Braslau is one of the latest American singers

to be engaged by the Metropolitan Opera, and it is but

natural that like other famous Metropolitan stars she

should elect to make records exclusively for the Victor.

For her first record the gifted contralto gives the bril-

liant "Brindisi" from Lucrezia Borgia, and she sings

this gay and fascinating air brilliantly, the high note
being taken with ease, beauty of tone, and fine execu-

tion." The beautiful duet of Gilda and Rigoletto which
occurs in the second scene of the first act of Rigoletto

is beautifully rendered hy Frieda Hempel and Pasquale
Amato. Lucy Isabelle Marsh and John McCormack sing

the lovely "Farewell, Oh Earth" duet, the finale of the

opera of Aida; Margarete Ober contributes a fine ren-

dition of Hugo Wolf's exquisite "Heimweh"; Frances
Alda's beautiful voice is shown at its best in the dainty
waltz, "Love's Own Sweet Song" from the operetta of

Sari; Lucrezia Bori presents another of those delightful

Spanish songs, a fascinating Valvede number, "Nina
Pancha"; and in the lovely Giaconda air, "Heaven and
Ocean," Giovanni Martinelli gives one of his most strik-

ing renditions.

Besides the records of these human song birds, the

Victor presents reproductions oi the actual notes of the

loveliest of bird-singers—the thrush, nightingale, and
sprosser. Nature-lovers will rejoice at the perfection

of these records, and everyone will be delighted with
them. The birds are in the aviary of Karl Reich, of

Bremen, and four records are presented by them. The
nightingale record is sweet and pure, and the song al-

most continuous. The tmsh has a lovely song, and w-ill

rival the nightingale in popularity. The sprosser's song
is more rhythmic than the nightingale proper, and of

greater volume. In the canary and thrush duet, it is

amusing to hear the canary endeavoring to keep up his

share of the duet in spite of the more vigorous song of

the thrush. Two British medley marches are contrib-

uted by the Victor Miliary Band, and it isn't surprising
that one of them is the popular "It's a Long, Long Way
to Tipperary," given with drum effects, while the other
brings in the favorite "Private Tommy Atkins." Two
attractive instnimental numbers are offered by two fa-

mous European players—Carl Borgrwald produces some
strilting effects in a bassoon solo of the "Polka Fantas-
tique" and demostrated that he is a great master of

his instrument; Alfred Matthes plays a cornet solo of

a brilliant military piece, "The Soldier's Dream," given
with admirable orchestra support. Pietro Deiro presents
an attractive medley of favorite Italian waltzes, played
on his accordion grand in his usual finished style, and
Dr. Clarence Penney contributes a fine mandolin record
of unusual volume in his rendition of the "Azalea
Waltz.'

The new dances are given further popularity by the
issuance of four new double-faced dance records, com-
prising four up-to-date Fox Trots, three One Steps, and
a Hesitation. They are played by the Victor Military
Band and Conway's Band with the dash and spirit and
with that irresistible swing which makes them un-
equaled for dancing. Another fine group of popular
"song hits" is offered in this December list, fourteen
numbers being given by singers who are skilled in the
rendering of songs of this kind—artists who are able
to bring out clearly the amusing features of the comic
numbers, and do full justice to the melodious strains of
the ballads. Three new records provide splendid music
in great variety—entertainment that everyone should
hear and can hear, for every Victor dealer will gladly
oblige, and it may not be amiss to mention that these
records make ideal Christmas gifts—very acceptable in
every home where there is a Victor or Victrola.

The San Diego Symphony Orchestra, under the direc-
tion of B. Roscoe Schryock, gave the first concert of its

fifth season at the Spreckles Theatre. San Diego on
Saturday evening. October 31. The soloist was Wilhelm
Kreuz, pianist. The program was as follows; Sym-
phony No. 5 "From the .New World" Op. 95 (Dvorak);
Concerto for Pianoforte No. 1, E fiat (Liszt), Romance
in C for Strings (Sibelius). Nonupla—Scherzo (Schry-
ock), Overture to Oberon (Weber).

Hermann Genss, with the assistance of Miss Mar-
garet Kemble, reader, chorus, soloists and instrumental
players, gave San Franciscan music lovers an oppor-
tunity to hear extracts from his opera of "Hunold, the
Minstrel", at a recital arranged by Miss Kemble at
the residence of Mrs. Eleanor Martin, in this city, Tues-
day afternoon, December 1st. The solo singers were
Charles Bulotti, Stephen Wyckoff, Hazel Wood, Myrtle
Wood and Mr. Genss. the last mentioned taking the
title role. The chorus included Mrs. E. L. Leech, the
.Misses Wood. Miss Elizabeth Price, Miss Teresa Lunde-
gaard and Messrs. Wyckoff and Bulotti. The orchestral
score was adapted for two pianos, for this occasion.
The pianists were Miss Mildred Turner and Miss Laure
Lundegaard. Arthur Conradi, violin, also played.

The opera, in full, requires about four hours for a
performance; hence it was necessary to make selections
rather than to attempt to sing it all. The opera has
previously been performed at Bremen, in which city
writers for the press have complimented it highly.
This was the first performance in .\merica. It soon
became evident that the score contained much of melo-
dy and that it was written in sympathy with the libret-

to. There were several numbers that were worthy of
special mention, the most ambitious of which was a
(juintette. The choruses and the solos generally were
musicianly and melodious, in accordance with the Ger-
man school of music. The full effect of an opera of
equal pretensions could hardly be brought out by so
few singers and with such abbreviated orchestral
force, but the general impression produced was de-
cidedly favorable to the composer.

A very essential part of the entertainment was sup-
plied by Miss Margaret Kemble, dramatic reader, who

niOKESSOR HEBMVN GK.NSS

W'iMtNe Opera ''Hunold The ^liuHtrel" Whs EntbuMiiiHtieally

Keeei^eil ut the Reftidenee of >lrH. E^leniior

Mnrtiii I.a«* Week

pointed out the interesting features of the story upon
which the opera was based. Miss Kemble treated the
subject with ability and brought out clearly the sig-

nificance of the w'ork. The libretto, by the way, was
written by Mr. Genss, in addition to the music, and
the English translation was made by Miss Kemble.
This goes back to the old and popular story of "The
Pied Piper of Hamlin", and involves the legend about
the children who followed the Piper out of the town
into a mountain. Hunold, the Minstrel, was represented
to possess magic powers. There is a love story con-

nected with the plot, involving "Regina" and "Herbert,"
the two lovers, who fall into the power of Hunold. To
suit the exegencies of the story the orchestral part is

ingeniously contrived to represent movements of ro-

dents in places. Many music lovers were present. The
entertainment was received with marked signs of ap-
proval.

DAVID H. WALKER.

ARION SOCIETY CONCERT.

The first concert of the .\rion season was given in

the German House, under the direction of Frederick
Zech, Thursday evening. November 19. The mixed
chorus was eflectively assisted by Mrs. Emilie Neubert-
Aehnlich, soprano; Mrs. Vere Wendell Hunter, piano;
Rudolpli C. Post, baritone; A. E. Miller, violin; Paul
Scholz, piano, and Walter Wenzel, piano. For the
occasion a program of live interest and high qual-
ity had been prepared by Mr. Zech and repeated re-

hearsals had brought about the proper conditions for
excellent chorus singing. Added to that the choruses
were strong in musical acquirements and also in num-
bers.

The beautiful composition by Sinigaglia, "Forest Mus-
ings," for mixed chorus, opened the concert. It was

evident at once that the singers had been well chosen
and that they were in the best of moods for good work,
and the later songs attested to that fact in a manner
not to be questioned. They sang with a strong and a//
melodious volume of voices that were resonant, fresh,//
convincing and reassuring, and made an auspicious be-
ginning for an evening of solid musical pleasure. The
hearers were put at once in entire sympathy with the
performers. The Sinigaglia number was hailed with
general applause, because it is effective and because it 'i

was so satisfactorily given. Good voices and fine con-
ducting were the reasons for approval of the enthusi-
astic sort.

The two vocal soloists, Mr. Post and Mrs. Emilie Neu-
bert-Aehnlich, mentioning them in the order in which
their names appeared in the program, had three num-
bers each assigned to them. Mrs. Neubert-Aehnlich
sang "Auf der Heide" by Heiser, "Dein" by Bohm, and
"In der Maerznacht" by Taubert. Mr. Post's numbers
were "Ich grolle nicht" by Schumann, "Caro Mio Ben"
by Giordani. and "You and Love" by D'Hardelot. Both
soloists are well known. They were recalled repeatedly.

A. E. Miller, violinist, made two appearances, play-
ing "Serenade" by Drdla, "Swing Song" by Barnes,
"Liebesfreud" by Kreisler and Minuet by Mozart. Mr.
Miller's characteristics are strict interpretation of

rhythms, strength, intelligent reading and a large com-
mand of the technical resources of the violin. Seldom
has a violinist been more enthusiastically received on
the local concert stage.

The numbers sung by the choruses were as follows;
Male chorus. "Flugenlied" by Thiele, "S" Herz" by Sil-

cher. "Jagdlied" by Neuman, and "Sturmerwachen" by
Podbertsky. Mixed chorus. "Forest Musings," already
mentioned, and "Doerpertansweise"—the last mentioned
ending the concert with perhaps the best success of the
evening. The season was well opened. The chorus
started the concert time with a strong collection of

vocal abilities and voice. The conducting by Mr. Zech I

of the various works that were performed on the first '

appearance of the season left nothing to be desired.

DAVID H. WALKER.

The faculty of music of the School for the Blind
gave a very enjoyable concert in the chapel of the
school on Thursday evening December 3rd. The pro-

gram was rendered by Otto Fleisner. director, Mrs.
Jeanne E. Jenks Chapouan. violin, Mrs. Malta von
Sturmer, soprano. Miss Gussie Mast, piano. The event
was a highly artistic one and the following program
was rendered with skill and artistry; —Grand Fantasia,
Organ, (Homer N. Bartlett) ; Piano Solo—Prelude. Op.
2S. No. 15 (F. Chopin); Contralto Solo—The Salutation
of the Dawn (Frederick Stevenson), With Organ Ac-
companiment; Violin Solo—Ballade et Polonaise (H.

Vieuxtemps); Organ Solos— (a) Bararole No. 3 (Anton
Rubinstein), Transcribed for the Organ by Otto Fleiss-

ner, (b) Last Dream of the Virgin (J. Massenet), (c)

Scherzino (W. D. Armstrong); Piano Solo—Polonaise,
Op. 26, No. 1 (F. Chopin); Contralto Solo— (a) Von
ewiger Liebe (J. Brahms), (b) O Come with me in the
Summer Night (F. Van der Stucken); Violin Solos— (a)

Souvenir (Franz Drdla), (b) Liebsfreud (Fritz Kreis-

ler); Organ Solo—Grand Choeur Imperiale (Roland
Diggle).

* * *

Miss Lucy Van De Mark, the exceedinly accomplished
Oakland contralto soloist, sang at the Elk's Memorial
services last Sunday afternoon December 6th, at the

First Congregational Church, Oakland, and again made
an excellent impression. Miss Van De Mark also sang
at a reception given in honor of Mme. Khan, wife of

the prime minister of Persia, at the residence of Mrs.
Christiansen in Oakland. Here also Miss Van De
Mark created much enthusiasm.

* *

The Loring Club will sing the evening of December
15th in Scottish Rite Hall and the music will savor

largely of the Christmas spirit. Among the works to

be given will be Hawley's "Song of Winter;" Hatton's

chorus, "Softly Fall the Shades of Evening," an arrange-

ment by Wallace Sabin of Jensen's "Old Heidelberg, the

Splendid," and several other compositions, including a

group of Christmas carols.

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco
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EASTERN STAR INSTALLATION AND CONCERT. S. F. OPERA CLUB GIVES FINE PERFORMANCE. ORPHEUM.

Excellent Musical Program Rendered During Cere-

monies of Installation of Officers of Albert
Pike Chapter No. 284 Oder of Eastern

Star.

.\n excellent program was presented at .\lbert Pike
Memorial Temple. 1S59 Geary Street, during the public

, installation of officers of Albert Pike Chapter No. 2S4
' Order of Kastern Star, on Thursday evening December

3rd. Every available seat was occupied long before

the beginning of the program and hundreds of people
were turned away, being unable to crowd into the hand-
some hall. The officers who were installed on this

occasion included: Worthy .Matron. Helen Isabel Dum-
ham: Worthy Patron. Gerald Luke Dillon; .\ssociate

Matron, Catherine Hazel Mcl^ean; Secretary. Wilhel-

mina McLean: Treasurer. Marj- Hanna Speakman: Con-
ductress, Vecie Ellen Brown; .Associate Conductress,
Rebecca Dannemark: Chaplain. Edwin Lycurgus Forster:
.Marshal (Josie Lou Houskin, Proxie) Georgiana Oaples;
Warden. Emma Marcella Moran: Sentinel. Casper Henry
Lutterkort; Star Officers—Adah, Josephine James Am-
brose; Ruth. Louise .\bbie I.ang: Esther. Ruth .Maria

.McLean: Martha. Daisy Falconer Patterson: Electa,

Lulu Helen Schulz. Helen I. Bumham, the new pre-

siding officer made an excellent impression by reason
of the dignified manner in which she conducted her
share of the ceremonies. The installation was very
impressive and was much appreciated by the large
audience.
The musical character of the program was exception-

ally efficient. Fillipo Dellepiane presided at the organ
and succeeded in bringing out every particle of musical
sentiment of the various works he interpreted. He also
played the accompaniments with skill and musician-
ship. Godfrey Price sang two solos, namely. Open The
Gates of the Temple by Knapp and The Palms by
Faure. His big, resonant bass voice was heard to ex-

cellent advantage on both compositions and the deep
emotional coloring with which he invested these songs
revealed the genuine artist and the excellently equipped
vocalist. His phrasing as well as his diction was ex-
ceptionally praiseworthy. Bemat Jaulus played the
Meditation from Massenet's Thais in a manner that

I brought out the essence of its exquisite cantabile char-
acter. His shading was exceedingly finished and his

' tone proved very smooth and "velvety"'. Ethel Jones
sang a Dream of Paradise by Gray and The Coming of
the King by Roeckel. She possesses a very flexible
and smooth soprano voice which she uses with excel-
lent artistic judgment. Her enunciation is clear and
distinct. Among the best vocal achievements we have
beard this season was Benjamin's Liederman's delight-
ful tenor solo, a composition by the well known church
music composer Adam. Mr. Llederman does not only
possess a voice of a splendid timbre and an even, limpid
quality, but he sings with deep musicianship and in-

telligent adherence to the poetic sentiments of a work.
He secures every particle of emotion from a song with-
out straining and without deviating from the true pitch.
He surely is an artist. Ida Pierce is the possessor of
a mezzo contralto voice of considerable warmth and
gratifying range. She, too, pronounces the words of
a song very distinctly and sings with an understand-
ing of the artistic characteristics of a composition. She
sang The Song of Ruth by Gounod and made an ex-
cellent impression on her audience. Anton Logar play-
ed a flute solo entitled the Swiss Shepherd by Morlacchi
in a manner that revealed the expert. His tone is round
and "silvery" and technic is exceedingly fluent and
brilliant. He also plays with delightful expression,
even shading his runs and other technical intricacies.
He created somewhat of a sensation and an encore was
demanded. Thereupon Mr. Logar played the well known
Angel's Serenade with Walter Hornig. playing the
French Horn as a sort of obligato. Mr. Hornig pro-
duced a big. round tone and handled the difficult in-
strument with ease and musicianly skill.

In addition to these solos there were a number of
ensemble numbers, .\mong these were notable a Quar-
tet, entitled God is a Spirit by Bennett sung by Mrs.
Godfrey Price, Ida Pierc, Benjamin Liederman and
Godfrey Price, "God Bless Our Star" sung by Ethel
Jones, Ida Pierce, Benjamin Liederman and Godfrey
Price, and a Hymn of Peace sung by Ethel Jones, Mrs.
Godfrey Price, Ida Pierce, Benjamin Liederman, and
Godfrey Price. In the latter composition the audience
rose and joined in the singing of the Payer for Peace.
The various quartets were sung with fine intonation,
delightful ensemble effect and a very effective blending
of the voices. The installing officers, who acquitted
themselves splendidly of their various tasks were:

I Georgiana Caples, Retiring Matron. Horace Bernhard
I

Brown, Retiring Patron. May Falconer Smith, Marshall,
and George McLean, Chaplain. The reception com-
mittee consisted of: Mathilde Dodel. P. M., chairman:

;

Carrie Lucas, P. M.. Mary Falconer. Maria Haub, Au-
.

gusta Lang, Clothilde C. Vichol, Annie Ingennan, Ella
,

M. Hansen. Bertha Walker. Luella O. Nichols. Marie
' Azilda Cameron, Sallie Turner, Sarah Falconer, Anna
I

Margaret Bliss. Edgar Ward Couper, P. P. Hayes Pierce
,
Speakman. P. P.. Fred. Hansen. P. P., Winfred E. Bum-
ham, William Henry Nichol. George H. Dannemark.
John Wallace Caples. Xavler Dodel. Elerson M. Turner.
John Falconer. George Patterson, Albert Schulken,
Alexander Smith and Francis Valentine Keesling. The
affair was a very enjoyable one in every way.

Trial by Jury" and Second Act of the Opera of "Martha"
are Given With Spirit and With Regard to

Dramatic Requirements.

By DAVID H, WALKER,
Paul Steindorft and William F. Rochester directed

the first performance of the season by the San i^an-
cisco Opera Club, which took place in the German
House, San Francisco, Thursday evening, December 3.

Mr. Steindorff directed the musical part of the perfor-
mance and William Rochester was the stage director.
This combination of their abilities, and the participa-
tion of close to forty singer and orchestral perform-
ers—chorus and soloists—provided amply for very ex-
cellent work that marked the occasion with a red let-

ter. The program enumerated as many singers as can
ordinarily be boasted by a traveling opera company.
Of orchestral players there were fourteen. Some as-
sistance was secured from the ranks of local musicians
who are not members of the Club, and some of the
singers were pupils of the .American School of Opera,
conducted by .Messrs. Steindorff and Rochester; the
same is true of the greater part of the chorus. The
Oi>era School has headquarters in the German House,
and is provided with facilities tor real stage work at
rehearsals. The singers were well grounded in what
was required from them on the purely dramatic side;
as well qualified in this regard as in the musical.

Inasmuch as the singers engaged in the performance
of the two works mentioned are not generally known
as public singers, but are w^idely acquainted in San
Francisco and other cities on the Pacific Coast from
which they come, the entire list is given herewith, as
a matter of general interest, as follows; "Trial by
Jury"—Florence Kripp as the plaintiff: Maurice Auger
as the defendant: Bruce Cameron as counsel: Clifford
W. Sherman as usher; Jerome P. Porter as foreman of

the Jury; bridesmaids—Misses Loraine Wise, Etta Mar-
tin, Alberta IHoan, Lydia Floan. Retta Haynes and
Paula von Eggert: spectators—Miss Bertha Enderle,
Miss Toma Horstmann. Miss Hilda Sandstrom, Mrs. M.
D. Nash, Miss Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, Mrs. J. S. La Fon-
taine and Miss Marguerite "Toel: jurymen—Jerome P.

Porter, Harry Hartwell, Harry Nurenberger. Thomas
Finlayson, F. L. Hunter, L. W. Morgan, C. A. Pierce,
Roy Mitchell, C. A. Graham. S. S. Rice, Robert Mc-
Lure, George Welch. Second Act of "Martha"—Hortense
E. Gilmore as Lady Harriet; C. A. Graham as "Lord
Tristan"; Fred G. Harrison as "Plunkett" Robert M.
Battison as "Lionel " and Aileen Buckley as "Nancy."
The previous reputation of the S. F. Opera Club for
giving good performances and this aggregation of Pa-
cific Coast singers drew a large attendance. Those in
attendance passed a very enjoyable evening, for there
have been many professional engagements in this city
that did not have greater capacities for gaining and
holding attention.

"Trial by Jury" and the second act of "Martha"
were given in the order mentioned. The leading sing-

ers in the first of these have previously appeared in

public and they had the advantage of experienc in the
lime light. The well known capacity of Paul Steindorff
to produce ensemble effects that are satisfactory from
choruses and orchestra, under widely differing condi-
tions, came to the front at the beginning. A strong
^volume of chorus singing was evoked and, in addition,

the vocalists caught the spirit of the brisk work that
was required. There were a few lapses in keeping to-

gether, which were speedily overcome by Mr. Stein-

dorff. Altogether the sins on the part of the chorus in

failure to keep the exact tempo indicated by the baton
were few indeed, for chorus singers of small public
experience. The soloists were excellent in the several
roles. Florence Kripp was a very tuneful and charm-
ing plaintiff. Her voice rings true and is of good ma-
terial. Personal attractions added to the enjoyable
nature of her solo efforts. Maurice Auger has a light

tenor voice of pleasing quality and good compass.
Bruce Cameron made a convincing counsel, Clifford

W. Sherman, baritone, did his share of the work clever-

ly. Mr. Porter had little to do as the foreman of the
jury, but that little was satisfactory. The bridesmaids
were all young and attractive. Excellent voices were
heard, which promises well for future performances
of the Opera Club.
The second act of "Martha" had a strong air of pro-

fessionalism about it. as performed. Hortense E. Gil-

more especially distinguished herself, vocally. She
has taste, a voice that is adapted well to light opera and
her stage business was good. Aileen Buckley won a
fair share of applause. In fact both of the ladies in

the "Martha" cast were laden down with flowers by the
audience as a reward for their efforts. Messrs Harri-

son and Battison were heard to satisfaction especially

in the "good night" quartet. While the act was ab-

breviated the performance was according to the tradi-

tions, and it was good enough to be fully enjoyable.

Mr. Graham was a picturesque "Restau". Between the
two performances, the orchestra, by request, played
the overture to "Martha" conducted by Mr. Steindorff.

The whole entertainment justified the confidence of

the audience. It was tuneful and spirited. Talent was
displayed and the advantages of operatic training were
made evident to those who were present. The Opera
Club gave good reasons for existence and for the giv-

ing of public performances. The season was well

opened.

William J. .Montgomery and Florence Moore, last seen
here as the stars of "Hanky Panky," will be the head-
line attraction next week at the Orpheum. Eulogy in
their case is superfiuous. Like good wine they need no
bush. They are two of the cleverest and most divert-
ing people on the .American stage, and no matter what
vehicle they choose for the display of their ability they
always score a tremendous hit. For their present brief
Orpheum Circuit tour, prior to starring in another big
musical production, they have an act which totally
eclipses all their previous vaudeville efforts and makes
a strong demand on their versatility.

.\ new mark for animal trainers to follow will be
found in Robert Everest's "A .Monkey Circus," new and
augmented in every detail. A monkey manager whose
eccentricities are highly amusing introduces his own
compositions, specialties, aerial features, bewildering
but interesting as performed by his Simian troupe. No
director or tutor stands by with whip in hand to threat-
en; the monkeys yielding implicit obedience, if not to
a master mind, at least to a master monk.
Herbert Williams and Hilda Wolfus will offer their

original travesty on present day piano acts, entitled
"Almost a Pianist." While burlesque predominates,
some really good music and some spectacular piano
playing is introduced. -Alfred Bergen, the possessor of
a splendid baritone voice, will give a song recital in
fifteen minutes. He will be heard in a number of se-
lections ranging from ballad to grand opera.
Barry and Wolford. a clever and popular singing

couple, who sing their own songs and whose voices
blend harmoniously together, are expected to prove a
pleasing incident of the new bill. The holdovers will
be Minnie Allen: Princess Radjah and Johnny Johnston
and his Collegians in "Taking Things Easy."

%%

LEGERDEMAIN AT THE CORT THEARTE.

Uda Waldrop, who, ever since his return to San Fran-
cisco, occupied the position of organist at St.Luke"s
Episcopal Church of this city has just accepted the
position of organist at the First Congregational Church
of this city. Both the Church and Mr. Waldrop are
to be congratulated on this arrangement inasmuch as
the position is one of the most prominent and most
lucrative on the Coast. It is gratifying to occasionally
discover that efficiency is sometimes materially recog-
nized in the far West.

One of the newcomers in San Francisco is Mrs.
Gerard Barton, recently of Toronto. Canada. Mrs. Bar-
ton is a former Califomian who has decided to per-

manently locate here. Mrs. Barton is a very accomp-
lished pianist and comes highly recommended by the
well known critic Hector Charlesworth. Both as artist

and teacher Mrs. Barton has made an excellent reputa-

tion for herself and ought to prove a welcome addition

to our musical cult.

The season of magic at the Cort Theatre will be
started on its second and final week with tomorrow
night's performance. LeRoy, Talma and Bosco and
their company of necromancers have scored emphati-
cally with local amusement seekers. Their entertain-
ment has proved something of a novelty in these days,
for a whole performance devoted to magic is not
common. The organization has in every way lived up
to its advance reputation. The three stars are ex-
perts in their particular lines and the entertainment
is lavish in its settings. The real live lions that were
promised are ferociously in evidence as are the 100
odd ducks, geese, rabbits and other livestock that con-
tribute to the effectiveness of tlie illusions.

Servais Le Roy. who is regarded as the world's fore-
most illusionist, presents many ingenious and mysteri-
ous effects. The Hindoo rope trick, in which a boy
vanishes in midair from a suspended rope, is one of
these. This feat has never before been accomplished
in this country. It is thoroughly mystifying. "The
Magic Waters." in which two score of geese and duck
are brought forth from a washtub that could scarcely
contain half of the bipeds, is also a unique and per-
plexing illusion.

But it is particularly with cabinet tricks that Le Roy
carries the art of deception to a fine point. Ghostly
forms are made to come forth from apparently empty
cabinets at will, and the final transformation to the
illusion at the end of the first part of the program,
termed "The Flying Visit," leaves the audience gasp-
ing. Mercedes Talma is the cleverest magician of her
sex and does much good work. Bosco is the comedy
worker of the trio. The final week will see two mati-

nees, Wednesday and Saturday.
Forbes-Robertson's engagement begins on Monday

night. December 21.

**—

—

CARTOON COMEDY AT THE ALCAZAR.

"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico " is the title of the third

edition of Bud Fisher's cartoon comedy, produced in

musical comedy form by Gus Hill, who has signified his

intention to offer an entire new play each successive

season. It is unlikely that any theatrical production in

the history of the American stage has enjoyed success

both artistic and financial superior to that which has been
continuous since the premier presentation of the play

more than three years ago. Tired humanity seeks di-

version, with little thought or worry as to its artistic

origin. If a play or its actors are able to extract in-

cessant laughter from an audience naturally disposed

to be incredulous, that play or actor becomes an un-

qualified success. "Mutt and Jeff" started a tidal wave
of merriment that has been continuous and multiplying

day by day since its inception.

**

On Friday. December 4th. Miss Edna Marie Willcox

sang a group of songs at the birthday luncheon, given

at the Hotel Oakland, by the Parliamentary Law Class,

composed of some of the most prominent women of

Piedmont and Oakland. Her singing was most enthu-

siastically appreciated by the guests present, who num-
bered over seventy-five.

**

The second monthly recital by the pianoforte pupils

of Miss Elizabeth Simpson was given on December 9th.

at her Berkeley studio. A brief talk on modem Rus-

sian music and composers was given by Miss Simpson,

and the following program was rendered: Rachmani-

noff—Prelude, C sharp minor, Chopin—Etude. Op. 10,

No 5, Miss Ethel Long: Chopin—Prelude, Op. 28, No.

6, Miss Gladys Sibley; Chopin—Prelude, Op. 28. No. 20,

\ioszkowski—Scherzino, F major. Miss Mary Alexan-

der: Mendelssohn-Liszt—Auf Fliigeln des Gesanges.

Mendelssohn—Scherzo, E minor. Miss Dorothy Pierson;

Cyril Scott—Danse Negre, Gossec—Rosine Gavotte,

Miss Mary Bradley.
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In Response to Many Requests

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

Desires to announce that it will not publish a

Holiday Number this Year. The reasons are that

we are preparing a big Exposition Number of an

historical nature which will be published

Saturday, August 7, 1915

Which we would like to see supported by every

prominent musician on the Pacific Coast. Fur-

ther particulars about this issue will appear in

future numbers of this paper.

Advertising space may be reserved now. The

front page and eight inside pages have already

been reserved.

Address all inquiries regarding the Exposition

Number to the Editor of

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Gal.
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Over the keyboard of the past will come Perfection
'

'

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

-LisZT.

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-
ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of musical resource,

Here—at one's ten fingers-
masters have dreamed.

all the piano has known, all the

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals
an emotional content of unimagined beautv.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

immediate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the history of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the United States.
We would he pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
store.

Ulhf lal&iuin paun CUo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacturers

AN EVENING WITH MENDELSSOHN. CALIFORNIA COMPOSITIONS AT GREEK THEATRE. FOURTH MANSFELDT RECITAL IN OAKLAND.
Under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Westgate an

Evening with Mendelssohn was given at the First Pres-
byterian Church, Alameda, last Sunday evening Decem-
ber tith. The program was artistically and judiciously
arranged and .Miss Westgate is entitled to credit tor
this worthy achievement. The soloists acquitted them-
selves splendidly and the ensemble work was solid and
musicianly. The complete program was as follows:
Introduction Rev. Herbert Thompson; From St. Paul

—

Recitative, (Soprano) "And Paul Came to the Congre-
gation", Miss Anderson; Duettino, (Tenor and Bass)
"Now We Are Ambassadors", Mr. Thomas, Mr. Turnhill;
Chorus "How Lovely Are the Messengers", choir; Air.
(Soprano) "Jerusalem, Thou That Killest the Prophets"
Miss Anderson; Address Rev. Herbert Thompson; From
Elijah.— Recitative and Aria, (Tenor) "Ye People, Rend
Your Hearts" "If with X\\ Your Hearts", Mr. Thomas;
Quartet "Cast Thy Burden upon the Lord", Miss Ander-
son, Miss Putzman, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Turnhill; Trio,
(Women's Voices) "Lift Thine Eyes", Miss Anderson,
Miss Lawrence, Miss Putzman; Chorus, "He, Watching
over Israel" choir; Aria, (Contralto) "O, Rest in the
Lord", Miss Putzman; Also the Chorus; O, For the
Wings of a Dove, Mendelssohn; The Organ Solos will
be Songs without Words, No. 30, Mendelssohn, Andante
from Organ Sonata, No. 2, Mendelssohn, March of
Priests, (From Athalia), Mendelssohn; The Choir;—
Sopranos— Miss Mary Anderson, Miss Marguerite Law-
rence, Mrs. McKean, Miss Muriel Pye, Miss Turnbull,
Miss Ruth Gibbs; Contraltos— Miss Anita Putzman,
Mrs. Bruce Knott, Mrs. J. 1. Thomas, Miss Mabel Rock-
Ingham, Miss Lillian Evans, Miss Amy Williams-
Tenors— Mr. J. I. Thomas, Mr. P. L. Cortelyou, Mr
Ernest M. Wilson. Mr. Perrault Underbill; Basses-
Mr. Harry Turnhill, Mr. Edmund C. Hill, Mr. Bruce
Knott, Mr. Kenneth Smith, Mr. Foster Miles, Mr Will
Rockingham, Mr. Fred Rockingham.

The Musical and Dramatic Committee of the Univer-
sity announces that, owing to the rain, the Half-Hour
of Music that was to have been given in the Greek
Theatre last Sunday afternoon by Adolf Rosenbecker.
concert-master and first violinist of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, and K. AtU, first harpist in
the same organization, has been indefinitely postponed;
and that no further Half-Hours will be given until the
first Sunday in March. The concerts next year will
be a distinct novelty. For some time the Chairman of
the Committee has been arranging so that practically
all will be under the direction of Californlan composers,
whose compositions will be presented by vocalists and
instrumentalists of their own selection. The many
visitors to the Panama-Pacific Exposition who will come
over on Sunday afternoons to see the Greek Theatre
will thus have the opportunity of hearing there, music
that is in every way a local product. A number of the
most prominent local composers have already promised
their cooperation, so that the success of the scheme
is assured. The difficulty will be apparently to find
Sundays enough during the Exposition period to ac-
comodate all who should be represented.

-*v-

WILLIAM J. McCOY RETURNED FROM NEW YORK.

-w-
The members of the Kriiger Club gave an interesting

program Saturday evening, the 28th, at Georg Kriiger's
Studio; a large audience enjoyed listening to the pupils
of this well known instructor. Lincoln Bathelder gave
a Chopin polonaise and Leschetizky's Two Larks with
a warmth of innate musicianship. Liszt's Rigoletto
Fantasie, received a delightful interpretation from
Mane Franklin. A Scherzo of Chopin and an Etude by
the same composer were exceptionally well rendered
by Emerita Gillette. Ethel Denny showed good taste
in her interpretation of a Chopin Valse, and a Rubin-
stein Barcarole. Audrey Beer played in her usual
brilliant style the E minor Valse Chopin, "Why" by
Schumann and the difficult Concert Etude of Rubin-
stein.

William J. McCoy returned after several weeks' ab-
sence in New York and is again busy attending to his
numerous students and his compositions. Mr. McCoy's
trip included among other things the introduction of
a grand opera and he found sufficient encouragement
among leading managers and musicians to justify him
to expect an early presentation of the work. While in
the East Mr. McCoy was entertained by a number of
America's foremost musicians, who were glad to shower
him with attentions and manifestations of their hearty
esteem.

The fourth and last of a series of four piano recitals
announced by Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt for pre-
sentation at Ebell Hall Oakland was given yester-t
day evening December 11th. The preceding three re-^
citals proved of such unquestionable artistic merit and
were attended so lavishly on the part of Oakland's
musical public tliat there is ample justification to as-
sume that this last and fourth event of the series
proved the crowning triumph. The program in-

cluded the C sharp minor Sonata Op. 27 No. 2 by Bee- -

thoven; Three Bach compositions, namely, Sarabande <

from the English Suite, Gigue from the French Suite,
and Gavotte and Musette from the English Suite;
Andante con variazioni (Schubert), Impromptu E flat-

minor (Tschaikowsky), Harp Etude (Chopin), Rhap-
sodie Hongroise No. 12 (Liszt); Four Schumann com-
positions, namely Romance F sharp minor, Valse noble,
Warum? and Aufschwung; Minuet B minor (Schubert),
Nocturne B major (Chopin), Gnomenreigen (Liszt),
Waltz A flat (Chopin), and Wedding March and Fairy
Dance from Midsummer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn-
Liszt). Those who have already had the pleasure to
listen to Mr. and Mrs. Mansfeldt in these programs
will understand us when we claim that it is difficult

to attend a more educational and at the same time a
more entertaining program than the one given by Mr.
and Mrs. Mansfeldt. They seem to combine both the
classic and the pleasing and thus are able to retain
the interest of their hearers from the beginning of the
program until the end without in the least experienc-
ing that fatigue which often attacks many people dur-
ing a piano recital.

The Paciflc Coast Musical Review is in receipt of a
group of four Pianoforte Pieces for Children from the
facile pen of Cora W. Jenkins of Oakland. These little

Nature sketches were made tor Miss Jenkins' own lit-

tle music pupils and they have proved so appealing
to the child mind, so easily grasped poetically, that
they have given much pleasure in the past and will no
doubt foster the expression of the musical idea in
many new homes. They are exceedingly melodious
and notwithstanding a natural simplicity they contain
sufficient musical sentiment to be of much help in the
acquirement of a musical taste.

Mine. Cecilia Waldron. mezzo soprano, who arrived
in San Francisco from Australia about eighteen month
ago, is forging gradually ahead in local musical circles
both as a teacher and a singer. Mme. Waldron, prior
to her departure for America, was a well known teacher
and vocalist in Sidney and enjoyed success as concert
singer throughout Australia. Her reputation was such
that a number of her pupils came with her to this

city and remained until their education had been finish-

ed. For a time Mme. Waldron had a studio in Berkeley,
but her success in this cit.v was so rapid that now she
has a studio at 102.3 Jones Street. Mme Waldron has
sung with the Carl Rosa Grand Opera Company in

London together with her husband Senior Heaton. On
Saturday evening November 28th Mme. Waldron was
one of the soloists at the benefit performance of the

Over Seas Club in Scottish Rite Auditorium. She is

preparing to give some operatic recitals later in the
season. She is a pupil of Jean de Reszke.
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Dr. H. J. Stewart
Studio. Gafnejr Building

Famed Internationally as Composer, Musician and Pedagogue, writes as follows

of the

Piano
Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.

Gentlemen:

Surely the world progresses, and nowhere is this progress more emphatically to be ob-

served than in the extraordinary beautiful tone quality of your piano. You have set a new
standard of piano superiority and it is not to be wondered at that musicians the world over

are proclaiming the MASON & HAMLIN to be unequaled. The piano of your make I recent-

ly purchased (through your San Francisco representatives, the Wiley B. Allen Co.) grows

on me continually and it appeals to my affections as it does to my musical sense. You are

conferring on the cause of music a deep source of uplift and the true musician's nature must

everywhere recognize this.

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) H. J. STEWART.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS MAY BE SEEN IN ALL THEIR VARIOUS STYLES ON OUR FLOORS

Two EnkrmBo

135-153 Keimy and 217-225 Sutter Su.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland 510 12tli and 1105 Waihin(ton

Sao Jo>e 117 Sootb First

Sheet Music

MUSICIAN OF NOTE VISITS HERE.

One of the latest important artists to announce his
intention of coming to this city is Dr. Hans Harthan, a
European musician of note. While known only to a
small circle of music lovers in this country. Dr. Har-
than is a famous figure abroad where he holds verj*

high rank as a composer and conductor. Dr. Harthan
is a native of Bavaria, and studied at the University
'of Munich, where he came in close relationship with
I Lachner, Rheinberger and von Buelow. Upon their
recommendation he was appointed conductor of Or-
chestra and Chorus in Madgeburg. Here Rubinstein
made his acquaintance and from this meeting resulted
Dr. Harthan's nomination for leader of the Philhar-
monic Orchestra in Odessa. In St. Petersburg he met
his great countryman, Adolph Hensel. who made him
accept the position of Music Director at the University
of Dorpat in 1SS5. In 1S93 he resigned his position, on
account of the Russianizing of that famous German
University, and made a two years' stay at Dresden,
where he conducted the "Bach Gesellschaft " and the
"Dresden Lehrergesang Verein." Later he "was en-
gaged by the Chilean Government as Director of the

' Conservatorio National de Musica. Leaving Chile after
' five years of wonderfully productive work he returned
I to Germany for a brief stay.

I

He first visited this country in 1903, at the invitation
of the Philharmonic Sanger Verein. to act as judge in

1 their song festival. In 1905 he gave a" very successful
concort tour of Canada and since that time has devoted

' himself to composition. Dr. Harthan is the composer
j

of over seven hundred pieces for orchestra, voice and
piano, his compositions being published in this country
^and in Germany. Dr. Harthan was visiting in Texas

I

at the beginning of the present war and so the music
I
lovers of this country are fortunate in havtng him here

' with them. It is to be hoped that Dr. Hans Harthan
j

may be persuaded to give a series of concerts here, and
j

as soon as the musicians of the Pacific Coast have an
1 opportunity to hear him. in his recitals, they are likely
to recognize and proclaim Dr. Harthan as a master of

pianoforte.

w
MME. GADSKI OPENS CHICAGO SEASON.

Mme. Johanna Gadski. the world's foremost dramatic
soprano, opened the Chicago musical season on Sun-
day afternoon, October ISth, at the Illinois Theatre.
She scored one of those irresistible triumphs which
always characterizes the Gadski events and her pro-
gram was such as only a Gadski can render in con-
formance with the highest principles of operatic and
lyric art. It is quite a coincidence to note that the
Chicago and San Francisco seasons of visiting artists

began at the same day and on the same hour, namely.

:'::". and both introduced a dramatic soirano. The
program presented by Madame Gadski was so remark-
able and so enormous that we take pleasure in quot-
ing it herewith:

Widmung „ Schumann
Mondnacht Schumann
Wenn ich frueh In den Garten geh Schubert
Xachstiick ..._ Schubert
Die Forelle Schubert
Pur Musik Franz
Willkommen im Wald Franz
Geheimnis Brahms
Wiegenlied _ Brahms
Sapphische Ode Brahms
Kinderlieder Brahms
Der Hans sprach zum Hahn Taubert
Schlummerlied Taubert

Die Nacht .. - Strauss
Standchen Strauss
The Roses Cup Ward Stephens
The Little Gray Blue Dove. Saar
Calm as the Night _ _ Carl Bohm
Hame to the Highlands H. C. Gilmour
Slumbersong (by request) H. C. Gilmour
Love Came in at the Door Max Liebling

By request

—

Elsa's admonition to Ortrud "Du Aermste," from
Lohengrin _ Wagner

Spring Song, "Du bist der Lenz," from Walkuere
.._ _ Wagner

Isolde's Liebestod, from Tristan and Isolde Wagner

w
MUSIC IN PETALUMA.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of the

Petaluma .\rgus of Wednesday. November 18th, in

which is reccrded a concert given by the Petaluma
Music Club and at which Evan Williams was the solo-

ist. Nearly two long colimins of sincere and enthusi-

astic praise is bestowed upon the splendid artistry of

the famous tenor. But such praise was naturally ex-

pected. What was unexpected was a tribute paid to

Manager Greenbaum, which is a rare thing nowadays
in connection with the concerts of artists, at least as

far as their newspaper reviews is concerned. Says

A. S. N., the critic for the -\rgus: "Evan Williams

was not over-estimated by Mr. Greenbaum. In fact, the

great impresario was rather modest in extolling the

abilities and natural gifts of the Welsh tenor. • • •

It was a night of nights, and if Greenbaum is as lavish

in the coming events as on this occasion, he will indeed

place himself higher than ever in our degree of appreci-

ation. Williams was a triumph and will long be re-

viewed and discussed and appreciated."

In t;^. sanii- paper, upon another page, we find a r^-
ord of a reception given by Prof. E. L. Lippett, the

energetic and efiBcient piano pedagogue of Petaluma.

We quote in full:

After the Williams recital on Tuesday evening. Prof.

Edward L. Lippitt was host at a dainty dinner party at

the Lippitt home on Sixth street, the event being a

very delightful and charming one. and a fitting finale

to the delightful evening. Covers were laid for six-

teen guests and .Mr. Lippitt was assisted in entertaining

by Mrs. M. J. Pierce. Evan Williams and son and WM.
Greenbaum were the motifs for the charming event.

The menu was in keeping with the other details, and

the decorations were very artistic. During the evening

Mr. Lippitt favored his guests with several pianoforte

numbers and .Miss Vivian of San Francisco rendered

vocal solos. The guests were reluctant to say au revoir

and it was late ere the merry event terminated. Those
present were Messrs. Evan and Vernon Williams. Will.

Greenbaum, Messrs. and Mesdames Thomas Maclay.

Frank H. Denman, L, C. Byce. B. Horn: Mrs. M. J.

Pierce, .Mrs. Jessica Colbert. Miss Annabelle Rodgers

and Miss Rena Vivian of San Francisco.

MISS GRANT RECITES "THE FLYING DUTCHMAN."

.•Vmong the musical events of the last week in Octo-

ber was the presentation of "The Flying Dutchman" in

music and pictures by Vivian Grand, the versatile young
Berkeley musician.
The storv of this weird, romantic opera, founded on

mvth and 'phantasy, was graphically told in musical

tone-painting and vizualized by colored pictures of the

scenes of the opera thrown on the screen while Miss

Grant played the picturesque music on the piano and

violin arternately.
Manv pictures were shown of the sable ship with its

blood red sails and black masts in Acts I and III while

Miss Grant played the uncanny storm music. The spec-

tral crew was seen on this ghost ship during the "cho-

rus of the crew of the 'Flying Dutchman." also in Act

V: before this last, however, came the 'chorus of the

maidens, answered by the sailors." duirng which the

girls were shown ottering their baskets of fruit and

wine to the Norwegians while the phantom ship lies

silent. Miss Grant arranged a most attractive program

from the score, giving the entire program herself. In

Act II she played the Liszt transcription of the "Spin-

ning Song" while the corresponding pictures were

shown.
**

Mme. Andre Ferrier-Gustin. assisted by E. Puyans,

flutist, and Achille L. ArUgues. pianist, will give a eon-

cert at her studio, 1534 Sacramento Street, this (Sat-

urday) evening, December 12th.
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MRS. CAROL BARTON
Accompanist. Teacher and Coach

Studio; 2016 Buchanan Street

Mrs. Carol Barton Prefers the

KNABE PIANO
To All Other American and European Pianos

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 18, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:—After using various foreign pianos for the last eight

years, it is a real joy to play again on the KNABE GRAND, and I

wish to tell you how delighted I am with the beautiful concert grand I

have just purchased through Messrs. Kohler & Chase. It reveals new
beauties as one becomes better acquainted with it. And I can not say

too much in praise of its lovely warm tone and responsive action. It is

my choice unquestionably among all the American as well as European
pianos.

Yours very sincerely,

CAROL BARTON.

Kohler & Chase Building 26 O'Farrell Street

Florence Le Roy-Chase David Campbell
s<n'RWO

Voice Placlue a Speoliilty. I tn I iau
School of Bel <.'au(o. Studio 'A'H Fortj-
flfth St., Oaklnud. Plioiie Pledmout N4-13.

S. F. Studio, Room DOC Kohler & Chase
Bld^, Phooc Kenriiy .'i4r>4. Open for Cod-
certfii and Kecltaln.

Mrs. 'William .Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO

eoa Kohler A Chaa« Bide. San Franciac*
I'honei Kearny &4&4.

Esther M. Plumb
CONTRALTO

Concerts, Recitals, Oratorio

Touring Coast Auoually, January-March

AddreHf*: 4173 I>nke Ave.. Chicago. III.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
I'lAMST-COMPOSER

Studio: 280S Oak Knoll Avenue, Berk-
eley, Col. Telephone. Berkeley S17T.

Miss Mary E. Webster
Teacher of Siu^;IniJ; and Voice lluililiit;:

Contralto Soloint, Concert, t>ralorio, Etc.
050 Seventh Avenue San Frnucisco, Cal.

Phone Pacific l.'r>S

PIAMST AND TEACilF.R
Studio: Room 41 Gaffney Building, 376

Sutter Street. S. F. Tel. Garfield 7750.
A\'ednesday and Saturday, Residence. ^.'SS

Ktnn St.. Berkeley. Phone Berk. 4097.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICK TBACHBR

330 21mt St., Oakland Tel. Lakeside 7I«

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOI.IIV BOW MANUFACTFRER

Very Finest Material and Workmanship
Guaranteed. At all Leadlns Moale Stores
or Direct From the Manufacturer.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY, CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING

Available for Concerts and Recitals. 2946

Russell St.. Berkeley. Phone; Berk. 875.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Iniltiriaii <'hurch.

nnil Temple Kmanu El. Vocal InMtriioti<>n,

t oncert \Vork. l'.%05 Clay St. West 4S!K).

Oiuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: a7« Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2037
By Appointment Only

FOSTER KRAKE MaryAlverta Morse Soprano
BARITONE

Teacher of SiUKinj?
1002 Kohler & Chnse IIUIk- Tel. Kearny 54.-4

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts, Recitals. Oratorio
2434 Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 283

Res. Studio: San Francisco. 2110 Scott St.
Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland. 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist

4] GAFFNIOV IH II.niNG, 37« Sutler St.,

S. F. Phono GarHeld 77.-0. Res., I'.VfO

College .\ve., Berkeley. Tel. Berk, S:i75.

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano alma schmidt-kennedy
Certified Ifnrcliesi Pupil. F.iKht ^ earn

Study in France. Gerniiiny and Ilnlv. Stu-
dio: Kohler & Chase Building. Residence:
2:t:J8 Franklin Street. Tel. Franklin .'.Oflil.

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO TO LET
Two Days a AVeck or

In Exehannre For a San Francisco Studio.
Address: T. \V. 2602 Piedmont Ave.

Berkeley. Telephone Berk. 7674.

PIAMST
Studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and Gouf^h Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

ERNST •WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German I.led

Drama and Poetry. Studio: Gaffney BIdg.,
374! Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Emile Rossett
VIOLINIST

Grnduate I'nris Conservatory. Formerly
Concert minuter of the >few York Century
Opera IIouNe. Private Lesson... Ensemble
Work for I'innists. 18 Vernon St., Oak-
Innd. Phone Oakland 101£2.

THE PASMOHE COMSEHVATORl
H. B. Pasmore, Dlreetor. 1470 Waahlns-

ton St. Phone: Franklin H3«. Puplla of
all ases received In all Branches. For
term, address Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 CoUeKe Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Manager.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
23.1.1 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 258S

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall, Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street. Berkeley.

AcHille I^. Artig'ues
Graduate Schoia Can tomm, Paris. Or-

san. Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: ArillMKa Musical College. Res.:
ISN-Nth Ave., S. P.. Phone: Pse. B7«».

ANIL DEER 5TUDIO
232 IIAIGHT STRKF.T

Studio Phone, I'nrk 2372; ReMidcn,'c Phone
>Ii.<4Si«>n 2<>7S. Ity Appoiiilnient Only.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte nnd Singing

Studio: {102 Kohler ,& Chase Building, S. F.

Telephone, Kearny .'4.%4

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
697 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

TeacKers* Directory

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219Sr

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San FranclBCO:

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone: Fillmore 1148-

JENNIE H. DREW •
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Franclaco?

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 891.

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696;

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

'

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Franclaco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA M^RKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 6454

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 6464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
3161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 297'.

OTTO
559 First Avenue

RAUHUT
Phone Pacific 3661

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D.

2100 Sutter St.

HERZOG
San Francisco

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ ARTHUR CONRADI
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712 906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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HUGHES—WISMER—RILEY TRIO CONCERT

Second Event of a Series of Three Again Proves an

Unqualified Artistic Triumph and Enthuses

an Exceptionally Large Audience.

By DAVID H. WALKER
In some regards the second concert of Mrs. Robert

M. Hughes. Mother Wismer and Herbert Riley, was

the best of this Trio series that has been heard by

the writer. This concert was marked by the perfor-

mance of a California composition of much merit — a

trio bv John Haraden Pratt, in three movements, name-

ly Moderato con moto; Ben sostenuto and Allegro

vivace After this had been played, the trio, respond-

ing to continued applause, called -Mr. Pratt, the com-

poser, to the stage. Mr. Pratt spoke briefly, compli-

menting the performers and saying that they

had treated his music with sympathy, with

verve, conscienteously. He also said that he

hoped that other California compositions

I
would be performed in San Francisco by home

i
musicians. This endorsement of the players

by the composer was applauded strongly. The
audience, already favorably impressed by the

playing, found new reason for pleasure in the

verdict given by the composer that his ideas

had been presented faithfully and to his en-

iire satisfaction.

I Although the present local concert season

is still comparatively new, several orchestral

compositions by local musicians have been pro-

duced that were new to the public, including

two produced one evening under the direction

'of Herman Perlet at a concert of the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra: also, some very credit-

able songs by Mr. Leechman, of which men-

tion has been made in some detail. Each of

these compositions — and the range has been

from very pleasing ballads and a cantata to

a sj-mphony — has been worthy of genuine

praise: and they have all been presented by
I local artists. Mr. Pratt's trio was composed
for violin, violoncello and piano. From the

opening moderato con moto to the closing

movement — Allegro vivace — the interest

increased and the climax reached was legiti-

mate — without forcing — just natural and
I cleverly conceived: also well performed.
' On the program there was also a trio by
Brahms in four movements — the one in C
Major Op. 87 — Allegro. Andante con moto,

1 Scherzo and Allegro giocoso. This was done
admirably — especially the Andante con mo-
to. The Scherzo is really playful only in

•part and it is difficult to bring out all that it

contains. The Andante was played with much
i
delicacy and certainty of attack. The Allegro

. developed the individuality of each of the per-

formers to a marked degree. The piano in

this movement has opportunities, and these
were taken to full satisfaction by Mrs. Hughes;

; and the violin playing of Mr. Wismer and the

1 cello work of Mr. Riley were very pleasing.
1 There were two soloists, Herbert Riley,

cello, and Mrs. Irene Le Xoir Schultz, contral-

to. Mr. Riley performed the Andante and Alle-

gro from a Haydn Concerto in C Major: then
.[as encore Bouree in C Major by Bach which

[

was one of the best offerings of an enjoyable
evening. Mr. Riley's abilities have been pre-

( vlously discussed, Mrs. Irene Schutz sang a
melody by Secchi; Les Larmes by Massenet:

' and the very picturesque Hopak by Moussorg-
,
sky. Mrs. Schutz has a voice with sufficient

I range and fibre, and enough temperament to sing
I the first two mentioned compositions with success, in

. fact she was much applauded. The Hopak is not so
'Well adapted to Mrs. Schutz's mood: nevertheless her
attack was spiiited. Mrs. Schutz should be heard of-

'tener. The audience filled the entire seating capacity

I

of Sorosis Club Hall.
V*

of some 150,000 San Franciscans clad in garments
which are light enough for summer wear.

Steindorff, the leader of the San Francisco Choral
Society, will lead the band of fifty pieces for the
great soloists, while John Keogh and Charles Cassassa
will each be asked to lead a band number, making a
medley of international baton talent seldom found at
one concert. The Columbia Park boys, under the lead-

ership of Director Peixotto, will sing Christmas carols.

Promptly at 7 o'clock street car traffic will stop
and the great concert will begin. It will be concluded
in an hour, giving San Franciscans time to get to the
theatre afterward or participate in Christmas-tree re-

vels before the children's bed time. Emmet Hayden
of the board of supervisors, has been made an artist

member of the club and will be appointed on the spe-

cial subdivision of the entertainment committee se-

^IISS < HRISTI>'E MII-I-ER

l>iMtiii|XiilHhc«l American Contralto n-ho JaHt Keturued From I

and In Filling NumerouH t'oncprt Engaeementii In

KaHtern (ItieH

lected to handle the big concert under the leadership of

Chairman Boyle. Mayor Rolph will introduce the

singers.

V*

CHRISTINE MILLER'S TRIUMPH

PRESS CLUB'S CHRISTMAS EVE CONCERT.

I
We take the following interesting account from the

official December Bulletin of the Press Club of San
Francisco: On Christmas eve. December 24th. of the

I
current year, the Press Club will stage the most am-

;

bitious open-air concert ever held in San Francisco on
a platform especially erected for this purpose at Lotta's

' fountain. This place, backed by the large buildings

[
south and east of it, forms a natural sounding board

1 of remarkable carrying power. Here John McCormack,
the world-famed Irish tenor and one of the greatest

lot living soloists, will sing for the public of San Fran-
1
Cisco, and here, also, while the east is shivering in

fur-lined over-coats, Madame Pasquali will appear in

her low-neck evening gown and sing to an audience

At the National Sangerfest at Louisville, June 24 and

25. With the Thomas Orchestra, the Soloists

were Marie Rappold, Christine Miller.

Rudolf Berger, and Clarence

Whitehill

"This is Miss Miller's third appearance here and
with each return she reveals new beauties of voice

and person. As "Armida" she was vocally effective

and visually alluring. Miss Millej-'s voice has in-

creased in voUime and dramatic quality since she last

sang before a Louisville audience, but it has lost none
of the vibrant, cello-like vitality that distinguishes it

from all other voices and gives it a personal and vivid

character. Her singing of the seductive notes of "Ar-
mida " was accomplished with that artistic understand-
ing which her hearers have learned to expect from her,

and she invested the part with the sinister chann In-

separable from its nature. Audience, chorus and or-
chestra united in expressions of the liveliest admiration
for her rendition and she has added another to the
long list of her triumps. She is one of the most popular
singers on the concert stage and the serenade tendered
to her after the performance by the Indianapolis Man-
nerchor, directed by Rudolph Hayne, was a fitting test-

imonial to a sincere artist and beloved woman. Miss
Miller is to be beard again tonight in several solos."
The Times — Katherlne Whipple Dobbs — June 25.
1914

"Christine Miller carried the burden. Admirably
dramatic and of presence most graceful she restored
the balance." The Herald — E. A. Jones — June
25. 1914.

"Miss Christine Miller sang the part of the fairy
Armide delightfully and her beautiful voice
was fully equal to the demands of the immense
hall." Courier Journal — Anna L. Hopper —
June 2.5, 1914.

"Christine Miller's voice was heard to even
better advantage than in the first concert, in
Liszt's "Lorelei'. Schubert's 'Junge Sonne', and
Hugo Wolf's 'Er ist's". The dramatic oppor-
tunities of the first were ample for the display
of that command of tonal color which Is one
of Miss Miller's strong points, and she missed
nothing of the possibilities of contrast, leading
up to the tragedy of the song with superb ef-

fect. In The Young Nun her singing was
remarkable for its beautiful legato, the sus-
tained tones penetrating through the orches-
tral harmonies with rich, organlike purity. The
Ia.«it song was all too brief, in its brilliance,

and revealed the vocalist's ability in another
phase. Miss Miller has established herself as
a favorite in Louisville, and will always be a
most welcome visitor." The Times — Katherine
Whipple Dobbs — June 26, 1914.

"Miss Christine Miller, in delightful voice
and no less delightful Stimmung — it makes
so much difference — sang with purity of tone
and a really dramatic inspiration, the Liszt
"Lorelei' and Hugo Wolf's 'Tis He' and 'Die
junge Xonne', so poignant and prayerful.

Louisville has learnt to love die schone Miil-

lerin." Herald — E. A. Jones — June 26, 1914.

"It was a critical test for any soloist to

share honors with that overwhelming chorus,
but Miss Christine Miller and Rudolf Berger
were well selected for the purpose. Next to

the vociferous welcome accorded the singing

of Dixie the highest compliment of the even-

ing was paid to Miss Christine Miller when the

vast throng achieved an unprecedented hush
while she sang "The Lorelei.' Even the waving
of fans was partly abandoned as an instinct-

ive feeling that every little sound counted per-

vaded the audience. If one could not hear a

pin drop, one could hear Miss Miller, and her
singing was well worth a few moments of con-

straint. She sang Liszt's mastersong with ax-

quisite feeling, and her rendition of Schubert's

"The Young Nun, a number so diflScult that it

is seldom heard, was a treat to be long remem-
bered."—The Courier-Journal—June 25. 1914.

"The soloists last night were Miss Christine

Miller and Rudolph Berger. Miss Miller sang

the Liszt setting of "Die Lorelei' with fine dra-

matic effect, so that the entire audience was
""*"

impressed. She also sang well Schubert's The
Young Nun' and Wolf's Tis He.' There can be

no question of her dramatic power as a concert

artist, nor of the capacity of her voice to fill

the great auditorium."—Evening Post— Richard G.

Knott— June 26, 1914.

Honors for Christine Miller.

Before Christine Miller sailed for Europe last spring,

she was elected an honorary member of Beta PI Omega
Sorority, through the Alpha Chapter in Cincinnati. On
her return to America this tall, and after her recital

in Detroit before the members of the Wellesley Club.

the Delta Chapter of Sigma lota Sorority conferred a

similar honor upon this popular American contralto.

Miss Millers season began—as has been noted—imme-
diately upon her arrival from Germany on the Pots-

dam on November 3d. and her bookings have kept her

very busy since then. On December 17th. Miss Miller

makes her first appearance in Portland, Maine, under

the auspices of Will C. Macfarlane, the municipal

organist. On this occasion she will sing several of Mr.

Macfarlane's songs, which the composer has dedicated

to this clever artist, and which she has so successfully

presented at her various recitals.

Exposition Number, August 7, 1915
Now in Preparation

Reserve Your Space in Advance
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The STEINWAY
Begins Where the Others Leave Off

^ The Steinway test for a piano begins where the test for an ordinary piano

leaves off. Other piano dealers proudly chronicle the fact that their instru-

ments present a repeating action of lightning-like rapidity; that they possess a

beautiful tone, that they will withstand long years of usage; that their case archi-

tecture is grateful to the eye, etc., etc.

^ In the Steinway Piano all these things are taken for granted. It is here that

the test of a Steinway Piano begins. This test is not for elemental factors but

for that marvelous Steinway tone quality which once heard haunts the ear for-

ever.

^ The Steinway is universally acknowledged the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman.Pay& Go.

Steinway. Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vidtrolaa and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American 5cHool of Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS 'S^^scoe warren lucy. Pi«i,t and Te.ch.r
«^ _ . _ _ _ tncientific development of piano technic. Coaching and

Interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic. Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St., S. F. Tel. West 7379.
6128 HiUegass Ave., Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

PAUL STEINDORFF AND \V. F. ROCHESTER
Gerninn Houae, Turk and Polk Sfs., San Francisco

All brauelies of >lu.sical Produ«-llou<« taught. Stage
busiiie.sH, acliug. daueiiiK, Italian. French, German, fenc-
inpr. make-up, etc. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. OPERA CLX B meets every ThurHday at 8 p. m.
at nitove aiidreN.<4. SjneerN DeHired.

Prima Donna n-lth StrakoHh, .llapleson, etc.

Complete \'ocal Trnlnlug

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal VlrEll Piano School, London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

aSH <tH,E STREE'i PHONE PACIFIC 3119

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt ^^^' ^^^ Koenig Friedhofer Wallace A. Sabin ^v^ .^.-l.'„f?.%7.;

25S0 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmoie 314

Manning School of Music
2550 JACKSON STREET

Third Season Opens September Ist
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT

Catalogue nnd Information Sent Upon Request
Telephone Fillmore 395

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIBRRB DOUILLET. Dean
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty of

Send for CataloKue.

FORMERLY OF DRESDEN
Teacher of Sln^lnjL;; Marohesl Method

Studio; 1308 Cole St. Phone: Park 4056

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T__ _L-_ f,C Qinninfr '" ^1' '•* branches from the rudiments of tone formation
I eaCner or ringing ,„ ^^ highest Bnish and completion of public singin,

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 J.ctson St. Phone: West 457
By Appointment Only

Selentlnt. Director l.orlng; Club. S. F,
fornla St.; Tel. Kranklln 2U03. SRt. p. in
Hall: Tel. Went tlS4.'>. Berkeley, Man.
I.e^TlHton \^e.; Tel. Pledmnnf .<tfl24.

Wed., 1817 Call-

I

, Christian Scleae, '

and Tbara., 3141 i

Reputetl Hnaleal Bdacatora.

Mrs. Marie Partridg^e Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OP SINGING

Recitals, Concerts, Chnrch and Oratorio
Room 1002 Kobler & Chase Bids. Tel. Kearny 5454.

WedueNdays and Satardays:
Res. Slndio: 2SO0 HlllcgaitB Ave., Bkly. Phone, Bkly. 2178

WILLIAM F. ZECH
VIOLIMST AXD MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Director of Zech Orchestra. Meets Mon. Eve. Kohlcr
& ChaHe Bldg. Studio: 21 Enciid Ave. Tel. Pacific 472S.

1
» >ouf;. l.iJ4 Hay \ lew Place,

Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 3368.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St^ San Francisco, CaL

Phone Flllmbrc 9B1 Phone Home SStSO

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for Caiifornia and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.
Los Angeies, Cai.

CHristine Miller
Contralto

Perional Addreil, 1003 Heberton St., Pitttburgh, Pa.

Management Haentel Sl Jonei, Aeolian Hall, New York City

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

Louis CrepaUXy Member Pari* Grand Opera
251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building

Reception Hours: 11:45 to 12. and :i to 4, except Wednes-
daT. WednesdaT In Maple Hall. Oakland.

STANISLAS BEMI
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Concerls and Recitals
Studio—Room W? Kohler & Chase Bldg. Telephone Kearny 54H

Mrs. M. E. Bleinchard mez/.o-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, .Mills Collesc)

Teacher of Slnfflng. Concerts, I.ectore-Rerltals. Sttl-

dlo: Kohler A Chase BldK., Room 005. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Residence, K45 Ashbury St.. Tel. I'ark 5806^

Mtriitl358l

Margaret Bradley
Pi&no, Organ, Ensemble

731 llih Avi
O.U.nd

926 Pierce St. nr. McAllister Phone West 7893

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Building. Phone Kearny MM.

mme:. von ME.YERINCK
Studio Gaffney Uulldlnf<r, 376 Sutter Street, near Stock-

ton, Mondays. Assistant Teacher on Thursday. Tel.
Franklin 7702. Tues., Thurs., and Frl. at the Tamalpais
I'nion Hlcb School. Private Lessons After 3:30 P. >(..
n'ed. and Sat., at Residence Studio, Larkspur, Marin Coun-
ty. Tel. rorte Madero 441.

Ew TraiDiDS and EJ*meniary Theory. Choir Diteclot anJ Orsanist Finl Hebrew

ConBregabon and Eiahth Avenue Methodut Church, Oakland

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamber MostC

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Stndloi Chlsmore Apt*., Bush and Jones Btm.

Phone: Franklin KNOK.

J. N. ASCHO^. Violin and Bow MaRer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.

Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland. Cat-

Madame Giacomo MinKowsKi
Of Von Schuch->linkoiVMkl \'ocnl School. DrcMden

Has Opened a Branch Studio at Room 1004, Kohler &
Chase Building- Phone Pacific 2750. Hours: Tuesday
and Friday, 0-12 a. ni.

.

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
376 Slitter Street rhone DooKlaa 291S

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLSAH JOIK. OAI.
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to the register of a voice, which contains soprano reg-
ister, tenor register, head register, chest register, upper
register, etc. There are other registers, as, for In-

stance, cash register, but cello register is a new one
on us. .\. M.

**

ZECH ORCHESTRA GIVES SPLENDID PROGRAM.
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A LITTLE MORE CAREFUL, BROTHER MASON.

In his review of the latest Hughes-Wismer-Riley con-
cert. Redtern Mason of tlie Examiner made the follow-

ing remark:
Herbert Riley played the Andante and .\llegro from

Haydns C major concerto, and by way of an encore, the
wonderful Bourree in G minor of J. S. Bach. The Haydn
is a fine example of musical architecture, substantially
built as a Roman basilica. Mr. Riley played it effec-
tively, albeit his tone in the upper register of the 'cello
is not nearly as suave as it is in the deeper notes. The
Bach, too. I thought lacked breadth.

Of course the writer maizes occasional mistakes, and
he is always grateful to anyone who calls his attention
to them either by word of mouth or in print. Being
always glad to point out mistakes in others, we are
never sensitive in being occasionally "hauled over the
coals" ourselves. So if Brother Mason has an oppor-
ttmity to get back at us some time, we promise to take
our medicine like a (newspaper) man. Xow then. In
the first place, the Bourree by Bach played by Mr.
Riley as an encore was in the key of C major and not
of G minor. Xow there are comparatively tew people
who can tell you off-hand the key in which a composi-
tion is written, but surely a critic ought to be able to

distinguish the difference between a major and a minor
key. There is something about a minor key that ought

' to be immediately apparent to a really musical ear.

The ending of the Bouree should have convinced Mr.
Mason that it was written in a minor key and not in a
major.

To say that a Haydn composition is "substantially
' built like a Roman basilica" is just a little misleading.

I
A basilica represents a big building used principally for

public business, as it was intended to accommodate an
. unusually large number of people. For this reason it

looked rather unwieldy, as drawings of such buildings
will convince you. Xow a Roman basilica therefore
suggests something big, massive and partly tmwieldy
to our mind. On the other hand, a Haydn composition,
even the C major concerto, represents to us the essence

,
of grace and limpidity, and is built upon the simplest
musical foundations of theory and harmony. If we
would compare this composition at all, it would be with
the architecture of the earliest mosques, which were of

the simplest kind of architecture and yet sufficiently

• massive to impose. But a basilica is altogether too
tmwieldy to represent a work by "Papa" Haydn.

Finally Mr. Mason speaks of a suave tone and of the
upper register and lower tones of a cello. .\s to suav-
ity, it really means sweet, gracious, bland, pleasing and
so forth. We might put it in one word and say mu-
sically "graceful." If Jlr. Mason meant this kind of

suavity then he would be wrong. For what he calls

the upper register of a cello is usually more graceful

or suave than the lower. This is necessarily so by
I reason of the character of the strings and their respec-
' five capacity to jneld either easily or with more resis-

tance. However, what follows in Mr. Masons line of
reasoning proves that he does not apply the word suave

I

correctly, for he adds: "The Bach, too, I thought
I lacked breadth." Consequently by suavity he means
' breadth. We can not find such an explanation in any
dictionary. But even though Mr. Mason were correct

I
it would not be .Mr. Riley's fault that the higher notes

: on the cello are less broad than the low notes. This
is a self-evident fact which any musician knows and

'. which no instrumentalist can possibly remedy. Again.

I

the nature of the strings makes the high notes lighter
in character than the low notes, inasmuch as the vibra-

,
tions increase with the "rising" tones.

< However. Mr. Mason's term of "higher register" and
[

"deeper notes " is somewhat ambiguous. There are
"higher registers and deeper notes" on every string on

! the cello. Only they are not called registers, but "po-
sitions." It is evident that Mr. Mason was not refer-
ring to the position on the cello. Consequently he

,
must have referred to the strings. Xow the strings on

j

a cello are tuned in fifths and are exactly an octave

[

lower than those on the viola, which in turn are tuned
1 a fifth lower than on the violin. The names of the

I

notes to which the open strings of a viola respond, are:
I C. G. D. and A. The violoncello being an octave lower
.
naturally has the same named strings. Xow the two

I lowest strings on the cello are wired. Consequently
' when Mr. Mason says something about the higher notes

I

or strings being less broad than the lower, why. he
states a fact which can not be changed by the soloist.
The blame rests with the strings. The word register is

here entirely misapplied. There are only tow explana-
tions for the register. One is the register of an organ,
which is practically a series of stops. The other refers

Excellent Body of Young Amateur Musicians, Under
the Sl(illful Leadership of William F, Zech,

Give Delightful Orchestral Concert.

The German House .Auditorium was crowded to the
doors on Tuesday evening. December Sth. when the
Zech Orchestra, under the effective direction of Wil-
liam F./Zech, gave a concert of exceptional musical
merit. /It is not always a grateful task to conduct an
orchestra compiled from the circles of our amateur
players, but in this instance Mr. Zech had every reason
to feel proud of his work. >yln the first place, the mem-
bers of the orchestra belong to that class of musicians
who differ only from professionals in the matter of not
being compelled to earn their living by music. Other-
wise they played with as much precision of attack,
with as satisfactory intonation and with as accurate
a sense of rhythm as musicians who make it their busi-

ness to play music. In the matter of genuine enthusi-

asm and love for their work we believe that the mem-
bers of the Zech Orchestra go their professional col-

leagues just a shade better.X Inasmuch as the majority
of the violinists of the Zech Orchestra are pupils of the

director, we do not hesitate to compliment that able
pedagogue and leader for the thorough manner in which
he has trained these students. In fact, the entire or-

chestra reveals a certain atmosphere of thoroughness
and discipline which is rarely found in an organization
of this kind.

Only those intimately familiar with the recent his-

tory of this orchestra are aware of the numerous ob-

stacles that were put in the way of Mr. Zech and his

ambitious young musicians by members of the Musi-
cians' Union, who ought to be ashamed to fight our
young boys and girls who are trying to thoroughly

grasp the intricacies of ensemble playing. It seems
that some time ago a walking delegate of the Musi-

clans' Union informed Mr. Zech that unless he gave
him the names, addresses and telephone numbers of

every member of his orchestra, together with the name
of the instrument each played, he could not engage
professional musicians, nor could he be permitted to

ask amateur musicians who play in another orchestra,

which complies with this demand, to assist him, nor
could he, as a union musician, be allowed to conduct

the orchestra, if he did not comply with these rules.

He was told that the object of this demand was to find

out whether or not any of these students and amateur
musicians played for money anywhere. Mr. Zech ex-

plained that the members of the orchestra, the ma-
jority of the violinists being his pupils, objected to have
their names, addresses and telephone ntmibers in the

hands of a walking delegate who thus was able to an-

noy them unnecessarily. Nevertheless, the walking del-

egate insisted upon his original demands with a rude-

ness and arrogance that baffles description, and rather

than submit to such unnecessary and unfair interfer-

ence with the freedom of young people studying music.

Mr. Zech resigned from the Musicians' Union.

Mr. Zechs position in the matter was that no walk-

ing delegate had a right to dictate to members of his

orchestra, who were not members of the union, and he
severed his connection with an organization of which

he was a faithful member during a period of twenty

years. In consequence of this act no member of the

Zech Orchestra is allowed to play in any other amateur
orchestra the leader of which is a member of the union,

and vice versa. In other words, Mr. Zech is boycotted

because he insists on the independence from union con-

trol of the young people, both young men and women,
who work together for the love of the art, and not for

commercial reasons. The purpose of the Zech Or-

Zech Orchestra is to enable students to study and play

the classics and become efficient in ensemble work.

This work has been going on regularly during the last

ten years, and while formerly Mr. Zech used to employ
from ten to twelve professional musicians at these con-

certs, he must now depend upon amateur talent alone,

and with excellent results, as has been demonstrated

on this last occasion.

These concerts never were nor are they now paying

events. The little sum donated by subscribers is such

as to barely pay expenses of hall rent, printing, etc.

On the contrary, on many occasions Mr. Zech pays

deficits out of his own pocket. Mr. Zech was willing

to give his word and guarantee that the orchestra, or

any member of it, would not play in a professional ca-

pacity, but this proposition was not accepted. But

somehow. In spite of this arbitrary action of an ele-

ment In the Musicians' Union that can not have the ap-

proval of the representative part of the professional

musicians, the Zech Orchestra has continued with even

more success than in the past. Its houses are always

crowded and the applause is constantly enthusiastic.

We would suggest that some of the influential mem-
bers of the Musicians' Union, which In many respects

is a necessary and praiseworthy Institution, should look

Into this interference with the freedom of young stu-

dents and stop it before the parents of such musicians

become antagonized. Already some people, who used

to engage a little orchestra now and' then in their

homes, are not doing so any more because of the re-

sentment toward this action of the union. It seems
to us that If anyone should be held responsible for en-

gaging non-union musicians it should be those who
employ them. But evidently people seem to do pretty

much as they please in these matters, and hence the

young students must be shackled with the fetters of

unionism whether they like to or not. It seems to us

there ought to be enough gentlemen in the imion to

protest against such cowardly procedure.

The program opened with Mendelssohn's Ruy Bias
Overture. The Interpretation of this excellent work re-

vealed sufficient vigor and spirit and the members of
the orchestra gained here an excellent effecL The
feature on the program was "Eve of St. .Agnes." a
symphonic poem by Frederick Zech, Jr., brother of the
director of the orchestra. We consider Mr. Zech one
of the most able and Industrious composers residing
In this country. We have heard a number of his works
and every one of them reveal originality of thought
and skill of theoretical execution. This particular sym-
phonic poem is redolent with the spirit of romanti-
cism and Is orchestrated in a way that emphasizes
the occasional climaxes in the most striking manner.
It Is a work well worthy of introduction by any sym-
phony orchestra. The Zech Orchestra gave It a very
effective reading. We are surprised that the excellent
s.vmphonic works of Frederick Zech, Jr., are not heard
oftener in this country. Possibly Mr. Zech does not
possess sufficient arrogance or "gall" to peddle his
works, as some of his colleagues are doing. It seems
to us that any symphony leader would be proud to
present works of such unquestionable musical value.
But then, alas, there are so few genuine symphony
leaders in this country. Most of them prefer to intro-
duce their own compositions instead of those of com-
petent American composers.

One of the surprises of the evening was the brilliant
violin playing of Arnold E. Miller, who gave a most
impressive reading of Wienlawsky's second Polonaise
Brilllante, Op. 21. Mr. Miller possesses all the qualifi-
cations that combine to make the skillful violinist. His
technic is easy and accurate. His tone Is big and
smooth as well as true. His rhythmical sense is re-
markably well developed, and he plays with the assur-
ance of him who knows that he is able to control his
Instrument. Mr. Miller Is a pupil of Mr. Zech's and
does the latter credit. He received a well merited ova-
tion. Miss Corlnne Goldsmith played the accompani-
ments very ably and very discriminatingly. The bal-
ance of the program which was also splendidly ren-
dered included Two Iceland Slelodies arranged by
Svendsen for string orchestra. Two Scotch Dances by
Langley, and Schubert's famous Rosamunde Overture.
It was a very fine concert.

-ALFRED METZGER.

HADLEY'S LUCIFER RECEIVES WEAK PRAISE.

We used to think that while Henry Hadley was not
exactly an Ideal symphony leader he was at least a
representative and successful composer. But even this
phase of his work seems to be on the decline, if we can
believe a critic of Musical .America. And we really
have every justification to place implicit confidence In
the comments of Musical America for Mr. Hadley Is

a very diligent advertiser in that paper, using It prac-
tically as his only publicity medium in the East. Says
Musical America of Xovember 2S, 1914:

"Henry Hadley's tone poem, 'Lucifer,' was given Its

first public performance at the New York Philharmonic
concert of November 19. It was heard privately last
spring at the Norfolk Festival, where It is said it was
well received. It was well enough received also last
week in New York, Mr. Stransky's emotional reading
and the orchestra's flawless execution being largely
responsible for that fact. Mr. Hadley has made a mu-
sical picture of a poem by the Dutch Vondel concern-
ing the conspiracy of Lucifer against the hosts of
heaven on account of the creation of mankind,' accord-
ing to the program annotator, W. H. Humiston. In It

one recognizes the 'Heldenleben' of Strauss and things
that come from Liszt's 'Faust' Symphon.v. Mr. Hadley
has written brilliantly for the orchestra: his effects

are both well conceived and sound. Yet It Is ques-
tionable whether he has uttered musical ideas of real
eloquence In this work, which as a whole Is not an
advance over his other orchestral writings which have
been heard in New York."

TINA LERNER'S FINAL ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.

The Cort Theatre was crowded to the doors last Sun-
day afternoon when Tina Lemer made her farewell
San Francisco appearance under the direction of Frank
W. Healy. The artist was at her best and aroused her
big audience to the highest pitch of enthusiasm. The
applause was so hearty and so prolonged that the
charming young virtuosa had to appear again and
again and play encores after each appearance. She
surely Is one of the most delightful artists that visit

San Francisco. She not only possesses the necessary
qualifications as to technical or emotional resources,

but she adds to that an attractive personality. She
has become one of the most poptilar artists visiting

this city. We hear considerable talk about the fact

that the symphony concerts are much better attended
this season than they were last year. Since this paper
Is always glad to bestow credit where it is due. and
since gratitude is usually one of the last virtues of

organizations and many individuals in this city, we
want to state that we consider the largest share of

credit for this improved attendance at the symphony
concerts due to Frank W. Healy. who. through judi-

cious publicity, has impressed a large portion of our
public with the fact that the symphony orchestra Is

THE thing to hear. Somehow there are now hundreds
of people who justly believe the orchestra to be an
authoritative musical body, and part of our musical
life. The leader does not come Into consideration at

all. No one says nowadays, "We are going to hear Had-
ley conduct this or that work," but the slogan Is. "We
are going to hear the symphony orchestra." and for

this state of mind of our musical public Frank W.
Healy Is principally responsible, and consequently for

the increased attendance at the concerts which were
threatened bv the growing unpopularitv of the leader.

A. M.
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JOHN McCORMACK AND HIS PROGRAMS. THE FAREWELL SERATO CONCERT.

John McCormack has just reached his thirtieth year

and his voice is taking on new beauty and richness

every season and will continue to do so for the next

ten years to come as is only natural. Voices of the

McCormack quality are met with but two or three

times in a century. Likewise the musicianship and
repertoire of the artist are increasing and he will offer

some very beautiful programs of song at his concerts

in this city. As an exponent of the art of bel canto
John McCormack stands as a model for all young sing-

ers and likewise in the matter of diction and enuncia-

tion. More beautiful singing than McCormack's is

rarely, if ever, heard, and that, combined with his

wonderfully magnetic personality and individuality,

make a McCormack recital absolutely unique and an
event to be thoroughly enjoyed by musician, student
and layman. John McCormack, Schumann-Heink and
Alma Gluck are unquestionably the three most popular
singers of the present day. The first McCormack con-

cert will be given Sunday afternoon, December 27, at

the Cort Theater:
1 Aria— I] Mio Tesoro. from Don Giovanni Mozart

Mr. McCormack
2 Violin Soli—

(a) Romanza Wieniawski
(b) The Bee Schubert

3 (a) There's on Earth But One Pearl Arr. Korbay
(Hungarian Folk Songr)

(b) Sylvelin _ Slnding
(c) Oh Thou Billowy Field Rachmaninoff

Mr. McCormack
4 Violin Soli—

(a) Menuet Beethoven
(b) Gavotte Mozart

5 Old Irish Songs

—

(a) The Bard of Armagh Arr. Herbert Hughes
(b) The Banks of the Daisies Arr. Stanford
(c) The Banks of the Suir Arr. Milligan Fox

Mr. McCormack
6 Violin Soil—

(a) Wiegenlied Max Reger
(b) Tambourin Kreisler

JOHN MerOHM.\( Iv

The Great IriMk I'enor, A\ liu Mill Appeiir lit llie Cort
Theatre ou the Siiiiilay .Vfternoous of Deeeniher

liOth, and Jnuuary .tril and at SeottlMh
Aiidlloriiini, New Year's Nl^lit,

Jauuary iNt.

7 (a) Pluck This I^ittle Flower. London Ronald
(b) Ijovely Kind and Kindly Loving Cyril Scott
(c) Life and Death Coleridge Taylor
The violinist will be Donald McBeath. Mr. McCor-

mack's young Australian protegee, and the accompanist
will be Edwin Schneider, who has visited us with
Gadski. The second concert will be given Friday night,

January 1, at Scottish Rite Hall, when, by request,
McCormack will sing an aria from La Boheme and
Schubert's Ave Maria, besides works by Weingartner,
Jensen, Edward Elgar, S. Coleridge Taylor, Edwin
Schneider, and some quite exceptional Irish melodies.
The farewell event will be given Sunday afternoon,

January 3, at the Cort, when the ottering will include
an Aria from Mascagni's I Rantzau, Hugo Wolf's Se-
checy, Schumann's Hidden Tears, Max Reger's The
Quiet of the Forest, and songs by Eugene Haile, Ed-
win Schneider, Coleridge-Taylor, three Irish gems and
Bizet's uplifting Agnus Dei. The sale of seats will

open next Tuesday at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, Kohler
& Chase's and the Cort Theater. Address mail orders
to Will. L. Greenbaum with check or money order at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. w
THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

The San Francisco Quintet Club, our largest and
most important ensemble music organization, will give
its second concert in the Colonial Ballroom of the St.

Francis Hotel this (Sunday) afternoon. December 20,

at 2:30. The program on this occasion will be of a
more classical nature than at the opening concert, for

the management does not believe in too strong a diet
of the modernists to the neglect of the old masters.
At this concert the exquisite string Quartet, Op. 26,

by Haydn, and the Trio in form of a Serenade in four
movements for flute, viola and violoncello, by Beetho-
ven, will be given, besides the extremely beautiful
Quintet for piano and strings hy Cesar Franck. Tickets
may be secured at the usual music stores and on Sun-
day at the St. Francis Hotel.

.Arrigo Serato gave the second and final recital of his

present San Francisco engagements at Columbia The-
atre last Sunday afternoon in the presence of a large
audience. The Pacific Musical Society was well rep-

resented, and we want to take this opportunity to con-

gratulate this splendid organization on its material as-

sistance to the general musical life of San Francisco.
The attendance of large numbers of members of musi-
cal clubs at the concerts of visiting artists is the finest

method in which to demonstrate one's interest in mu-
sical progress. The fact that so many leading musical
people attend concerts will inspire many, usually too
indifferent to artists, with the result that concerts will

gradually be better attended. What Herman Perlet

and his People's Philharmonic Orchestra means for the
encouragement of symphony concerts, the Pacific Mu-
sical Society means for the encouragement of the con-

certs of visiting artists, and we are certain that the
influence of both are already being felt. We can not
help but ascribe part of the increased attendance at

this year's symphony concerts to Mr. Perlet. Serato
again distinguished himself through his delightful tone,

graceful technical execution and truly wonderful can-
tahile playing. As Nathan Landsberger said to us, the
virtuoso makes Bach sound "pretty," and lends it

thereby a certain charm which the broader or more
dignified interpretation somehow hides beneath a cover
of intellectuality. There is nothing to be added to

what we said of this splendid virtuoso in last week's
issue of the paper. We believe that everyone left the
Serato concert thoroughly well pleased and gratified.

A. M.

to repeat it. The editor attended this event and saw
personally the large audience and the unquestionable
enthusiasm. A. M.

**
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HERBERT RILEY'S ACTIVITY.

Herbert Riley, the well known cellist, who is such
an important factor of the Hughes-Wdsmer-Riley Trio,

has been very busy since the new season began. He
has played in several interior California cities as well

as filled engagements in the bay cities. During Sep-
tember he appeared as soloist of the Chico Saturday
Club. During November he appeared at a recital in

Santa Rosa with Mrs. R. M. Hughes at the piano.

As member of the Hughes-Wismer-Riley Trio he ap-

peared with brilliant success at these important events
during October and December. On November 19th

Mr. Riley played for the Cap and Bells Club with the
assistance of J. George Jacobson at the piano. At the
farewell dinner given to Dr. H. J. Stewart by the Bo-
hemian Club Mr. Riley played a duet with K. -Attl,

the excellent harpist of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra. During January Mr. -Attl and Mr. Riley
will be heard in a joint private musicale to be given
in the home of a prominent music patron in San Jose.

Early in the new year Mr. Riley will appear as soloist

in Sacramento, Santa Rosa, Chico. San Jose, and a
number of other cities already booked but to be an-

nounced later.

%\

THE CLEIVIENT-WEISS RECITALS.

The last of a series of three mornings of chamber
music, taking place at Sorosis Club Hall, and presented
by -Ada Clement, pianist, and Arthur Weiss, cellist, was
given on Tuesday morning, December Sth. The Pacific

Coast Musical Review is extremely sorry that it was
impossible to have representation at any of these im-
portant concerts, but the difl^iculties under which a
Pacific Coast music journal, published every week,
rests, is a necssarily limited staff of writers. How-
ever, we understand that every one of the three pro-

grams was artistically and delightfully rendered, both
Miss Clement and Mr. Weiss showing their various ac-

complishments to the greatest advantage. They proved
both technically and temperamentally thoroughly well
equipped for the exposition of the highest form of

classic music. There were three soloists, namely. Miss
Esther Mundell, soprano; Miss Fernanda Pratt, con-

tralto, and Lawrence Strauss, tenor. It would have
been difficult to select three more representative yo-

calists from this city. The programs included Sonata,
Op. 38, E minor (Brahms); Sonata. Op. 65, G minor
(Chopin); Sonata, Op. 45, D major (Mendelssohn!;
Sonata, Op. 36, A minor (Grieg) ; Sonata, Op. 69, A ma-
jor (Beethoven), and Sonata, Op. 6, F major (Strauss).

Both Miss Clement and Mr. Weiss are entitled to

hearty commendation for their splendid contribution
to the musical activities of the season 1914-15.

A. M.w
MR. AND MRS. HUGO MANSFELDT IN OAKLAND.

The last of a series of tour piano recitals was given
at Ebell Hall, Oakland, by Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mans-
feldt on Friday evening, December 11th. The spacious
auditorium was practically crowded with an enthusias-
tic audience that did not fail to show its delight by
frequent outbursts of applause. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Mansfeldt interpreted the various compositions in a
manner conformant with the highest artistic principles,

and the various excellent qualities of the artists, which
we have so often referred to recently, were again preva-
lent. One of the most convincing features of these
Mansfeldt recitals is the fact that the audiences in-

crease from concert to concert until at the last event
not a seat can be had. In Oakland, where concert
attendance has never been quite thoroughly satisfac-

tory to resident artists, this brilliant success of Mr.
and Mrs. Mansfeldt is doubly gratifying. Early in the
new year these two successful pianists will give a
request recital, nearly a hundred requests having al-

ready been received, and the program is sufficiently

well advanced to make it quite a formidable one. It

will no doubt be one of the most unique and most im-
portant events of this character ever given in San
Francisco. The program given at this concluding con-
cert in Oakland has been published so frequently in
these columns that it is not necessary at this late day

LUCA BOTTA'S SUCCESS AT METROPOLITAN. '

(From Musical Courier, November 25, 1914)
There was a large audience present and much in-

terest was evinced in the debut of the new tenor, Luca
Botta, hitherto unknown to New York. In an institu- •

tion like the Metropolitan it is not an easy task for a,^'

tenor to make a debut owing to the fact that the cen-
tral figure of the organization is the distinguished Ca-
ruso. and any new tenor there cannot fail to bear this

in mind. Therefore, when a newcomer achieves such
a splendid success as Luca Botta did last Saturday it

must be designated as a triumph. Botta is a lyric

tenor. His voice is best in the upper register, his tone '

emission always is agreeable and he has full com-
mand ot all the required vocal resources. In making
his debut as Rodolfo he selected a fitting medium, for

it gave him ample opportunity to display his lyric

qualities. It was natural for the young tenor to be
somewhat nervous in the first act, but, notwithstanding,
he proved himself an experienced artist and grew in

favor with each succeeding act.

-*v-
MISS HAZEL McKAY, SOPRANO.

Among the rapidly advancing artist pupils in San
Francisco must be counted Miss Hazel McKay, who
recently appeared at a number of studio recitals at her
teacher's studio. Miss McKay is in the excellent care

ot Mme. M. E. Vincent, and she possesses a soprano
voice of unusual beauty. It is a voice of fine compass,
resonant and pliant quality and is used with fine under-
standing. Miss McKay also sings with an emotional
coloring of delightful artistic character. She enunci-

.MISS HAZEL MeK.VY
8o|iraDo>^.ArtiHt I'upll of Mme. M. E. Vincent

ates distinctly and reveals in many ways those qualifi-

1

cations which eventually produce the full-fledged vocal-

1

ist. At a studio recital last Wednesday afternoon Miss
McKay again demonstrated her ability. She has also

appeared with brilliant success at a number of public

and semi-public events of importance.

FORBES-ROBERTSON AT THE CORT.

For nearly forty years now Sir Johnston Forbes-

Robertson's distinguished personality and art have been

a delight to playgoers. His visit to the Cort Theatre
beginning Monday night will mark his positively last

appearance in San Francisco. No one will he disposed
to deny that he has well deserved Mr, Bernard Shaw's
description ot him as "the greatest classic actor on the

English stage." During his first week at the Cort

Theatre, Forbes-Robertson will he seen in "Hamlet" on

Monday and Friday nights and Wednesday matinee.

Forhes-Rohertson has never played "Hamlet" in this

city. "The Light that Failed," a dramatization ot Rud-

yard Kipling's novel, will be played on Tuesday. Thurs-

day and Saturday nights for the first times here, and

"Passing ot the Third Floor Back" will be given on

Wednesday night and Saturday matinee and also at the

Christmas matinee, this latter performance being for

the benefit of the Christmas Fund for Homeless Bel-

gians. Forbes-Robertson, John Cort and Jerome K.

Jerome will give their performance, theatre and royal-

ties respectively, so that the entire proceeds may be

devoted to this fund.
The second week ot Forbes-Robertson's engagement

will be opened with the first performance here of "Cae-

sar and Cleopatra," a satire in five acts by George
Bernard Shaw.

The recital given by Miss Emelie B. Lancel, before

the Ladies' Improvement Club ot Lakeport, was a re-

markable success. Miss Lancel's program consisted of

selections in French, German, Italian and English con-

tralto gems. Miss Audrey Beer acted as accompanist

and also rendered in her brilliant manner four difl^cult

piano numbers.
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SAN FRANCISCO CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT.

Under the Direction of Paul Steindorff the Well Known
Local Organization Presents an Excellent

Program in a Very Able Manner.

One of the notable musical events of the season was
the concert of the San Francisco Choral Society, which

toolt place Thursday evenins, December 10th. at the

German House Auditorium, The program was of un-

usual interest and did not fail to please and charm
the many friends of the Society. In the place of the

usual large work, the Society prepared a concert of

miscellaneous numbers, of which the principal one was
the cantata. The Wreck of the Hesperus." Every-

body Is familiar with Longfellows' famous poem which
describes in such a dramatic way the journey of the

good ship "Hesperus." that was destined to end in the

tragic death of the fearless skipper and his beautiful

young daughter, of whom the poet sings:

"Blue were her eyes as the fairy flax,

Her cheeks as the dawn of day.

Her bosom white as the hawthorns buds
That ope' in the month of May."

The vivid description of the fateful journey has been

very beautifully set to music by Thomas .\nderton.

The composer's treatment strikingly emphasizes the re-

cital of the journey and skillfully works up to the tre-

mendous climax of the storm and the midnight wreck
on the reefs of Xornian's Woe. For the solo parts were
secured Mrs. Irene Kelly Williams, soprano; Carl An-

derson, tenor; and C. E. Lloyd, Jr., basso, who also

rendered individual selections, as did Silvio Lavatelli

on the violoncello. The following choral numbers rep-

resented the rest of the program:

Ring Out Wild Bells, words from Tennyson's "In

Memoriam" Dr. L. Damrosch
Good .Night. Good Night, Beloved, words by Long-

fellow C. Pinsuti

Morning Dew - J. Rhineberger
Take Care A. Dregert

A. L. .irtigues was the accompanist. At the rehear-

sal following the concert the Society began work on
the ambitious schedule that has been outlined for the

next year, the standard in the past having been set

by such performances as "Samson and Delila" by Saint-

Saens, "Paradise and the Peri" by Schumann, "The

Golden Legend" by Sullivan, '"Children's Crusade" by

Pierne. "Stabat Mater" by Rossini, and others. Such
works as Cesar Frank's "Beatitudes." the "Saint Math-

ew's Passion" by Johann Sebastian Bach and the re-

quiems of .Mozart and Verdi will doubtless be under-

taken. During the Exposition year the eyes of the

musical world are focused on San PYancisco. The
efforts of our musical organizations will be compared
with those of the best in the East and Canada. In

other cities the brainiest men—lawyers, doctors, cler-

gymen, etc—come together to sing with as much satis-

faction as they would derive from a long looked for

social engagement. The same spirit will be manifested
here, if only our fellow beings are awakened to a reali-

zation of the joys that are experienced in studying

and rendering the monumental works of our great

masters. The San Francisco Choral Society is at pres-

ent the only society for the cultivation of choral music
that is open to the public at large. In Paul Steindorff

they have a most competent leader and the measure
of their success next year will only depend on the kind

of support received. The Society issues a hearty invi-

tation to all men and women with interest and training

in choral work to join at once. For information call

West 4935. Applications are received at 1509 Gough
Street, near Sutter, where rehearsals are held every
Monday from S to 10 o'clock p. m.

The preceding lines are merely by way of an intro-

duction. We desire to add that the choral work was
really excellent. The various members sang well to-

gether. Their attacks were spontaneous and spirited.

The tone volume was big and agreeable. The intona-

tion was in the main verj' satisfactory and there was
sufficient emotional coloring prevalent to give the care-

ful listener an idea as to the musical import of the
work. Specially effective were the choral numbers in

the Cantata, "The Wreck of the Hesperus," where the

occasional climaxes were worked out with excellent

dramatic effect. Mr. Steindorff has certainly added
another laurel leaf to his already large wreath, and
anyone who can find fault with such careful and per-

sistent efforts in behalf of musical progress in this

community ought to be allowed to hide away and growl
by himself. The San Francisco Choral Society is en-

titled to every bit of encouragement that one is able
to bestow upon it, and Mr, Steindorff is such an inde-

fatigable and untiring worker that his efforts ought to

meet with unanimous support,

Carl E, .\ndersoD, the well known tenor, sang Am
Meer by Schubert, Vesti la giubba from Leoncavallo's
Pagliacci, and Down in the Forest by Ronald with an
excellent lyric tenor voice, Mr, Anderson does not
only possess a smooth, pleasing manner of tone pro-
duction, but he also sings with unusual taste and an
inborn sense of artistic phrasing, Down in the Forest
by Ronald was sung particularly fine, Silvio Lavatelli
played Le Cygne by Saint-Saens and Papillon by Pop-
per with graceful style and with fine, flexible tone,
Mr. Lavatelli is one of the most successful musicians
who have recently located in this city and his appear-
ance at concerts always earns him hearty applause.
Mrs. Irene Kelley Williams sang Meine Liebe ist griin

by Brahms and Sunshine Song by Harriet Ware with
that vigor of artistic assurance which always reveals
the genuine artist. Mrs. Williams is one of our fore-
most soprano soloists. She possesses a soprano voice
of much force and brilliancy. She ues it with suffi-

cient musical discrimination to obtain whatever emo-
tional values a composition may be intended to cno-
yey. We were thoroughly delighted with the manner
in which Mrs. Williams sang both the songs on the
program and were specially pleased with her enuncia-

tion and her temperament, Charles E, Lloyd. Jr,. the
possessor of an ideal baritone voice of a smooth and
mellow timbre, sang with fon-e and musicianship Hiin-

del's Where'er You Walk and Massenet's Vision Fugi-
tive from Ilerodiade. He well deser\'ed the enthusiasm
that greeted the conclusion of his songs. All these
vocal soloists sang also in the Cantata and acquitted
themselves with equal credit Achille Artigues played
the piano accompaniments with that intelligence and
artistic intensity for which he has always been noted.
It was one of the most creditable concerts which we
ha\"e heard from the San Francisco Choral Society
under the direction of Paul Steindorff.

A. M.

DON CURLEY ENDORSES MUSICAL REVIEW.

Well Known Local Manager Expresses His Appreci-

ation Regarding This Paper's Attitude To-

ward the Marcella Craft Concerts.

We take pleasure in publishing the following letter

received from the Don Curley Concert and Dramatic
Direction of this city:

November 30, 19114.

Dear Mr. Metzger:

Wisdom says, "Avaunt thee" from mixing in a musi-
cal controversy, but I cannot refrain from an expres-
sion of admiration for the manner in which you "cov-
ered" the Marcella Craft concert.
Touching on the absence of critics employed by the

local dailies to acquaint the public through some ex-

pression of an opinion on things musical, there comes
to my mind the words of one of our prominent musi-
cians. ""Oh, well, they are constantly taking their sal-

aries under false prestenses,"
Is Marcella Craft a real artist? I dare not set my-

self up as having knowledge superior to those who
scored her work, but 1 do know that Marcella Craft is

a most satisfactory artist and that she sang her way
deep down into the hearts of those who went to enjoy
and not to criticize. To ray way of tliinking, the de-

fects the ultra-critical are alleged to have discovered
were more than swamped by marked superiority of in-

terpretation—rare emotion—and delightful enunciation,
while her poise, unstudied grace and stage presence
was a real delight.

Although it has no bearing on the question of the
artistry of Marcella Craft, credit is due the technical
knowledge of Mr. Healy tor the able manner in which
the staging and lighting arrangements were employed.
Certainly they contributed in no small measure to the
general artistic ensemble of what, in my humble opin-
ion, was a decided artistic success.

Cordially vours,
DON CURLEY.

Mr. Alfred Metzger.
Kohler & Chase Building
San Francisco, Cal.

The members of the Kriiger Club gave an interesting
program last Saturday evening at Georg Kriiger's stu-

dio; a large audience enjoyed listening to the gifted
pupils of this well known pedagogue and instructor.
Lincoln Batschelder gave a Chopin Polonaise and Les-
chetizky's Two Larks with a warmth of innate mu-
sicianship. Liszt's Rigoletto Fantasie received a de-
lightful interpretation by Marie Franklin. A Scherzo
of Chopin and an Etude by the same composer were
exceptionally well rendered by Emerita Gillette. Ethel
Denny showed good taste in her interpretation of a
Chopin Valse and a Rubinstein Barcarole. .Audrey
Beer played in her usual brilliant style the E Minor
Valse (ChopinI, Why (Schumann), and the difflcult

Concert Etude by Rubinstein.

**

Another well known musician who has recovered
from an unfortunate attack of sickness is W. Villal-

pando. the excellent cellist. For several weeks Mr.
Villalpando was unable to play his instrument on ac-

count of neuritis caused partly by overwork. Fortu-

nately Mr, Villalpando is now sufficiently recovered to

again follow his profession and add importance to any
organization of which he is a member.
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Will L. GREE^NBAUM-S ATTRACTIONS
The

San Francisco Quintet Club

Second Concert

This Sunday Aft., Dec. 20th at 2:30

St. Francis Hotel Ballroom

"Ouartet" Haydn; Trio for Flute and -Strings,

Beethoven and "Quintet" Piano and Strings,

Cesar Franck.

ADMISSION 50c. Tickcis at Music Stores; on Sunday at

St. Francis Newstand.

JOHN

McCormack
The Irish Tenor

Sunday Aft. Dec. 27th at

CORT THEATER
Friday Eve. Jan. l,at Scottish Rite Hall

Sunday Aft. Jan. 3, at Cort Theater

Sale Opens Next Tuesday at

Sherman, Clay & Co., Kohler & Chase, and
Cort Theater

Adress Mail Orders to WILL. L. GREENBAUM
at Sherman, Clay & Co., San Francisco

IN OAKLAND
McCORMACK at YE LIBERTY
Tues. Eve., Dec. 29th at 8:15

Seats Ready Next Tuesday at 9 a. m,
Steinway Piano

Commc-ALM.\ GLUCK

Ashley Pettis
Piani^ and Teacher

Studio: 818 Grove St. San Francisco

Tel. Park 9494

Mondays and Thursdays
at 1931 Home Street, Berkeley

Tel. Berkeley 4081
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»ervnlor.v of Musle llldB. Tel.! Went 4n3n.

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PI 4 NO—OIU; \ N—THKOUV

OrcfiiilMl mill riMilr I»imlor of
I'lrMl rreNli:* icrliiii 4'hurt'b. Alameda

I'lniilNl of <itllfnrnln Trio

Home »*tinIio! HIT I'lini St.. Alameila. Tel. .\lnmeila IRR
MnklniMl SI mil": lTUiirHtlny» 1, Mlsti Merrlnmii'* School.

«2» Mnrlponn A^ciiiif. Trieplion.* IMi-ilmoiit 'J77II.

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management

Miss Tusnelda Ring, Kohler & Chase BIdg.

(7ih Floor) 26 OTarrell St., San Francisco, Cal.
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In Response to Many Requests

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

Desires to announce that it will not publish a

Holiday Number this Year. The reasons are that

we are preparing a big Exposition Number of an

historical nature which will be published

Saturday, August 7, 1915

Which we would like to see supported by every

prominent musician on the Pacific Coast. Fur-

ther particulars about this issue will appear in

future numbers of this paper.

Advertising space may be reserved now. The

front page and eight inside pages have already

been reserved.

Address all inquiries regarding the Exposition

Number to the Editor of

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.

MADAMK I.AIRK DE VII-M VR
Celebrated Prima I>ounn direct from

PnriM and l>»nilon. Special Protegee of
Mme, Mathilda Wardoii, Aoice SpecialiKt.
luterviewM by Appointment Only. 411
Pierce Street. Phoue Market SI>.%tJ.

MR. JBAN I.AMOXT SCHAKFER
Solo ViollnlMt. :>Iii.sical Director

( Paris ConNer\ atoire)
Kor Concerts and Recitals Talented

PupilN Accepted by Appointment Only.
411 I'ierce Street. Plione Market Sfl.";0,

^e iaKiuifn lano '>

16^" Genturv^

Over the keyboard of the past will come Perfection
'

'

—Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four liundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-

ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of musical resource.

Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the
masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melanchol)- vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals

an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

imincdiate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
expression, and in extefit, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the history of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the United States.

We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
store.

Olhr lalftuitu pmm CIo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacturers

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The last of a series of seven organ recitals under the
auspices ot the Xorthern California Chapter of the

American Guild of Organists will be given at the First

Baptist Church, Oakland, tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon,

December 20th. The organ soloist will be Warren D.

Allen, and he will be assisted by A. E. Brear. baritone.

The program will be as follow-s: Marche de Fete
(Henri Busser), Noel Bressan (From a traditional

French Christmas melody) (Darcieux-Ryder), Offertory

on two Christmas Themes (.Alex. Guilmant) : Recita-

tive and aria from "The Messiah" (Handel), "For he-

boid, darkness shall cover the earth," "The people that

walked in darkness"; Pastorale from the Christmas
Oratorio, Toccata in D minor (Doric) (J. S. Bach);
The Recessional (DeKoven), The Seraph's Strain (Wm.
Wolstenholme), Christmas Fantasy on Old English Car-
ols (W. T. Best I.

. * *

In the last issue of the Pacific Coast .Musical Review
we spoke of a concert to be given by the distinguished
Scandinavian contralto, Mme. .Agatha Boerkhol, in this

city some time next month. The date has now defi-

nitely been set for Thursday evening, January 14th,
and the place where the important event will take
place will be the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel. Already a number of the boxes have been re-

served by prominent music patrons and society people.
During the summer just past Mme. Boerkhol sang in

concert in Christiana, Tjrondheim and Xamsos. Nor-
way. She was also booked for several concerts in

Sweden, but the war naturally interfered. On Decem-
ber 13th Mme Boerkhol sang as soloist of the Philhar-
monic Symphony Orchestra of Salt Lake City with
brilliant success. She will prove to be an excellent
vocalist.

s * «

Leslie I. Moody, a very talented young tenor, is mak-
ing excellent progress toward his goal, the adoption
of a grand operatic career. Mr. Moody possesses a
beautiful lyric tenor voice with fine compass, singing
the high C easily, and a timbre which has been com-
pared favorably by people knowing what they are
talking about as of the quality of that of the famous
Slezak. The voice is clear and ringing and excellently
placed, for which Louis Crepaux of this city is respon-
sible. The range is two octaves and the volume quite
big. Mr. Moody's diction is very clear and concise.
He is a native of California.

* * *

We were more than pleased to see among the audi-
ence at the popular symphony concert which took place
at the Cort Theatre last Sunday afternoon. Dr. Louis
Lisser, who some time ago was the victim of a para-

lytic stroke. While this prominent musician is not
exactly fully recovered, it is at least good news to
know that he is sufiiciently progressed to attend a con-

1,ESI.IK I. MOODY
\ Very Glftnd Youn)? Tenor IVIio Is Rapidly .4.dvanelue

Toward SucceMU

cert once in a while. We are sure the many friends of

Dr. Lisser will be glad to hear of his gradual conva-

lescence.

-Among the visitors who arrived last week in San
Francisco is .Alexander Bevani, whose excellent grand
opera company will be remembered with pleasure by
many music lovers. Among the leading artists at that

time were Vicarino, Sacchetti, Campana, Alberti, and
Signor Francini, the conductor. The performances were
by all means the best at reasonable admission prices

we have ever had here. We hear that there is a pos-

sibility of .Mr. Bevani giving a grand opera season at

the Alcazar Theatre beginning with January 4th. Among
the artists announced so far is Sacchetti. who for the

last few seasons was with the Boston Grand Opera
Company.

» * *

George W. Stewart, director of music of the Panania-
Pacitic International Exposition, has returned to this

city and has been busy to formulate plans for the mu-
sical part of the fair. Victor de Gomez, the well known :

and brilliant young cellist, has been secured as orches-

tra manager and he is now busy organizing that body
which will prove to be one ot the most important mu-
sical organization of the exposition, if not the most
important one. The orchestra will consist of sixty-five

musicians and will give a series of symphony concerts

during the ten months of the progress of the fair.

There will be other musical features which will be

definitely announced by Mr. Stewart presently.

« * «

-A delightful program was contributed by well known
artists at the Musical Tea given by the New Era
League, in the St. Francis Hotel, Saturday afternoon.

The initial appearance of the Philharmonic String Quar-

tette created many favorable comments. Numbers were
rendered by .Mrs. Rd. Partington, Miss Audrey Beer,

pianists; Mrs. Marcel de Journel, soprano, and Ralph
Errolle, tenor. Wallace Sabin was accompanist for the

affair.
« * •

Miss Louise Cameron, a pupil of the Beringer Con-

servatory of Music, was the assisting pianist at a con-

cert given by Jlrs. N. Widman Blow in Napa City last

week. She appeared as accompanist for the vocal and

instrumental numbers of the program and played a

group of piano solos, including the F major Nocturne

by Chopin, Impromptu in G minor by her teacher,

Joseph Beringer, and the Moskowski Caprice Espagnol.

Napa papers speak highly of the event.

* * *

In the Pacific Coast Musical Review of December 5th,

when introducing an excellent article by Arthur Ficken-

scher, we inadvertently stated that his address was

2635 Webster Street. Oakland. It was our intention

to say that he lived in Berkeley at this address. Other-

wise the studio addresses were correct as to San Fran-

cisco, namely SIS Grove Street.
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Dr. H. J. Stewart
Studio, Gafney Building

Famed Internationally as Composer, Musician and Pedagogue, writes as follows

of the

Piano
Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.

Gentlemen :

Surely the world progresses, and nowhere is this progress more emphatically to be ob-

served than in the extraordinary beautiful tone quahty of your piano. You have set a new
standard of piano superiority and it is not to be wondered at that musicians the world over

are proclaiming the MASON & HAMLIN to be unequaled. The piano of your make I recent-

ly purchased (through your San Francisco representatives, the Wiley B. Allen Co.) grows

on me continually and it appeals to my affections as it does to my musical sense. You are

conferring on the cause of music a deep source of uplift and the true musician's nature must
everywhere recognize this.

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) H. J. STEWART.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS MAY BE SEEN IN ALL THEIR VARIOUS STYLES ON OUR FLOORS

Two Enftr&iioe*

135-153 Kewnr and 217-225 SaHer Stt.

Victor Talking Machinei

Oakland' 510 12tii and 1105 Waihincton

San Joft—117 Sontk Firit

Sheet Muaic

SACRAMENTO SATURDAY CLUB ACTIVITIES.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of the
following five programs recently given by the Satur-
day Club of Sacramento:

The 367th recital of the 22nd season was given at

Elks' Hall on Saturday November 7th. The Sierra
Quartet consisting of Zilpha Ruggles Jenkins, soprano,
Ruth Waterman Anderson, contralto, Carl Edwin An-
derson, tenor and Lowell Moore Redfield, baritone,
with Mable Hill Redfield, pianist, gave the following
program: German— Jladrigal, Mrs Jenkins, Mrs. An-
derson, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Redfield: Massenet— Vision
fugitive iHerodiade), Mr. Redfield; Bruch— Aria (The
Cross of Fire), Ware— Sunlight, Mrs. Jenkins; Tschai-
kowsky— Xur wer die Sehnsucht kennt, Massenet

—

Open Thy Blue Eyes, Mrs. Anderson: Weckerlin

—

Jeunne Filette, Leoncavallo— BarcaroUo Notturno, Mr.
Anderson; Puccini— Ah, Mimi (La Bohemel, Mr. An-
derson, Mr. Redfield; Henschel— Song Cycle, Servian
Romances.

« « *

The 368 recital of the 22nd season was given on
Thursday evening November 12th at the Clunie Theatre
when Evan Williams rendered the following program:
Handel— Where E're You Walk, Total Eclipse, Sound
an Alarm; Protheroe— Ah, Love but a Day, I send My
Heart Up to Thee, The Year's at the Spring; Schubert— Wandering, Jensen— Murmuring Zephyrs, Haydn

—

Spirit Song, Ware— Wind and Lyre: Cadman— Moon-
light Song, Harty— My Lagan Love, Kaun— My Native
Land, The Victor.

* * *

The 369th recital of the 22nd season was given on
Saturday, November 21st, at Elks' Hall, when the fol-

lowing program was presented: Bach— Bourree (Third
Violin Suite), P. E. Bach— Solteggietto, Gavotte and
Musette (Third English Suite), Bourree (Second Violin
Sonata I, Miss Frances E. Prichard; Beethoven— Aria-

1 Leonora (FMdelio), Mrs. W. H. Porterfield, Miss Ed-
ward Pease, at the piano; Beethoven— Sonata, op. 90,
Miss Mary Kendall; Bach— My Heart Ever Faithful,
Brahms— Sapphische Ode, Vergeblisches Standschen,
Miss Lena FYazee, Mrs. Howard Pease, at the piano;

• Brahms— "Waltzes, op. 39, Nos. 1 and 7, Beethoven

—

I

Minuet in G, Miss Edna Farley: de Arkos— Habanera,
op. 1, de Boisdeffre— Au bord d'un ruisseau. op. S2.
Mrs. Leo Steppan, Miss Luella Martin. Mrs. Nellie Ryan.

* * *

The 370th recital of the 22nd season took place at
.
the Clunie Theatre on Saturday, December 5. Arrigo

' Serato, the violinist, was the soloist and the program
was as follows: Veracini— Sonata: Wieniawski

—

' Concerto, D minor: Simonetti— Madrigale, Tartini

—

i
Fugue; Sarasate— Zigeunerweisen.

The 371st recital was given at Elks Hall on Satur-
day December 12th. The program rendered on this
occasion was as follows: Henschel— Morning Hymn,
op. 46, No. 4, Dvorak— Songs My Mother Taught Me,
op. 55, No. 4, Mrs. J. N. Wilson, Mrs. FYank Zimmer-
man, Miss Florine Wenzel, Miss Mizpah Jackson, Mrs.
Edwin H. Norman, Mrs. J. William James, -Mrs. Robert
H. Hawley, Mrs. Robert Lloyd, Miss Wessie Johnston,
Miss Florence Linthicum at the piano; Grieg— Aus
dem cameval. op. 19, No. 3, Humoreske, op. 6, No. 3,

Beethoven— Minuet, E flat. Miss Hazel Pritchard:
Desplanes-Nachez — Intrada, Dittersdorf-Burmester —
Deutscher Tanz, Couperin-Kreisler— Chanson Louis
XIII. and Pavane, Porpora-Kreisler— Menuet, Rameau-
Burmester— Rigaudon, Miss Emily Rulison, Mrs. Ed-
ward Pease at the piano; Bach— Gavotte (Third Eng-
lish Suitel, Reinhold— Impromptu, op. 28, No. 3, Miss
Ethel Sleeper; Brahms— Feldeinsamkeit, op. 86, Von
ewiger Liebe, op. 43, Feinsliebchen du soUst mir nicht
barfuss geh'n, Mrs. Lucien Caen, Mrs. Edward Pease at

the paino; Chopin— Sonata, op. 35, Mr. James Wood-
ward King.

**

tirely, including Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus, Bene-

dictus and Agnes Dei, and the favorite anthem Adeste

Fidelis. This magnificent work will be rendered by
a triple quartet, chorus, and orchestra with harp obli-

gato. The triple quartet will consist of: sopranos—
Miss R. Radel, Mile. Josephs, Mrs. Orton; altos — Mrs.

S. Schutz, Miss Mary E. Webster, Mrs. M. von Sturmer;

tenors — D. Manlloyd, B. Mann, and Mr. Russell; basses
— F. Figone, C. Robinson, J. S. Wanrell. The orchestra

will include: first violin, Gino Severi, second violin, H.

Hoffam, \iola, N. Firestone, cello, Frank Howard, Harp,

James Callet. The organ solos will also include Pre-

lude in G by Pieme and Dies est laetitiae by P. A. Y'on.

The services will take place on the morning of Christ-

mas day.
%%

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW

McCORMACK IN OAKLAND.

John McCormack will repeat the splendid program of

his opening concert at Y'e Liberty Playhouse in Oak-
land on Tuesday night, December 29, at 8:15, Manager
Harry Bishop laying off his entire stock company for

the auspicious event. Although Ye Liberty is the larg-

est theater on the Coast, it proved entirely too small
for the McCormack concert last year, and it is of course
expected that this year's results will be the same. The
box office will open there next Tuesday and mail orders

should be addressed direct to the theater.

ALCAZAR THEATRE

"Mutt and Je£t In Mexico", which has been delight-

ing some of the largest audiences that have ever filed

into the popular Alcazar Theatre, will enter upon the

second and last week of its engagement next week, be-

ginning with the Sunday matinee, tomorrow. There
will be popular priced matinees on Thursday and Sat-

urday, besides a special holiday matinee on Friday,

Christmas day.
**

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL CHRISTMAS SERVICE

The Christmas service at St. Mary's Cathedral will

be one of the very best ever given at that magnificent

temple of worship. It will be under the able direction

of Achille L. Artigues, the organist and choir director

of the Cathedral. The musical feature will be the Mes-
se Solonelle by Gounod which will be given in its en-

The Orpheum Road Show under the direction of Mar-

tin Beck which opens next Sunday Matinee will be

better and brighter than ever. Billy B. Van and The
Beaumont Sisters a trio whose fame is international

will present for the first time here the one act comedy
by Bob Panette called "Spooks" which is said to be

even funnier than Mr. Van's famous skit "Props". Car-

los Sebastian and Dorothy Bentley both the personifica-

tion of grace and ability are appropriately styled Sov-

ereigns of Modern Dance. Miss Bentley will wear se-

veral beautiful costumes and Mr. Sebastian will prove

his versatility by singing a couple of songs and per-

forming a piano solo. Roger Imhoff, Hugh L. Conn

and Marcelle Coreene three inimitable funmakers will

appear in a military skit entitled "Surgeon Louder U.

S. A" which is as clever a bit of farce as has been pre-

sented in a long while.

Violinsky is the nome de theatre of a clean cut young

man who combines the temperament of a musician with

the tactics of a showman. He is the eccentric genius

of the violin and piano and a master on both instru-

ments. His methods are odd but find favor with his

audiences and enhance the value of his music. Charles

De Haven and Freddie Nice who scored heavily with

their remarkable dancing in "The Passing Show of

1913" have returned to vaudeville with a delightful act

in which they present three distinct and original terp-

sichorean efforts 'Pauline". "Cane Dance" and "Tangle

Footed Monkey Wrench Dance."

Robert Everest's Monkey Circus and Herbert Wil-

liams and Hilda Wolfus are also included in this great

show. Montgomery and Moore who are creating quite

a furore will be a special and additional attraction.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in Advance
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MRS. CAROL BARTON
Accompanist, Teacher and Co«ch

Studio: 2016 Buchanan Street

Kohler & Chase Building

Mrs. Carol Barton Prefers the

KNABE PIANO
To All Other American and European Pianos

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 18, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:—After using various foreign pianos for the last eight

years, it is a real joy to play again on the KNABE GRAND, and 1

wish to tell you how delighted I am with the beautiful concert grand I

have just purchased through Messrs. Kohler & Chase. It reveals new
beauties as one becomes better acquainted with it. And I can not say

too much in praise of its lovely warm tone and responsive action. It is

my choice unquestionably among all the American as well as European

pianos.

Yours very sincerely,

CAROL BARTON.

26 O'Farrell Street

Florence Le Roy-Chase David Campbell
SOI»HA\<»

Voice l*lai'iug ii Specinlty. Italian
Seliool of Bel C'aiiltt. Studio :i71> Furty-
Hftli St., Oaklnnd. IMioiie IMeilniMiit s44:{.

S. K. Studlu, Room 9106 iiolilcr A: TliaNe
BlilfC* Plioue Kenriiy .'454. Open for Con-
oertM niid ltp«'ltHlM.

Mrs. ^Villiam .Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO

l»U2 Kobirr «& <'haa« Hide. San Fraoclac*
PhODet Kearny &454.

Esther M. Plumb
CONTRALTO

Concert 9, Keeltal.**, Oratorio

Touring Const Annually, January-March

AddreNM: 4173 Lnl^e Ave.. Chlong^o. lil.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
PIAMST-COMFOSEU

Studio: 2808 Oalc Knoll Avenue. Berk-
eley, Cal. Telephone, Berkeley SI 77.

Miss Mary E. 'Webster
Teacher of Sin^iue and Voice Ituihlitru:

Contralto Soloist, Concert, Oratorio, Kte.
Oni) Seventh Avenue Sun Kranciseo, Cul.

Plioue I'neific ir»5S

PIANIST A\D TEACHER
Studio: Room 41 Gntlney Buildine, :t7<t

Sutler Street. S. F. Tel. GarHeld 77.'©.

AVeduesday and Saturday. ReMldence. 2523
Etna St., Berkeley. Pboue Berk. 4(!»7.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICK TEACHBR

330 :ial St., Oakland Tel. Lakeside 716

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN BOW MANUFACTI'RER

Verr Finest Material and WorlLtnansblp
Oaaranteed. At all Leadlns Mnale Store*
or Direct From the Manofaetorer.

NOVATO. HARIN COUNTY, CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler sopra:mo
TEACHER OF S1NGI!^0

Available for ConcertB and Reeltala. 2946
Ruimell St., Berkeley. Pbone: Berk. 875.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher
SISa <irove St.. San Fmneisro; Mondn j

»

and Thur*idny»; Phone Park 74114.
2)»:tr» \VebMter St., IIerkele> ; Temporary,

Phone Berkeley -ItEIIl.

THE PASMORE < 1>«SEK V ATOR I

H. It. Paamore. Director. 1470 ^%'a•blnK-
(on St. Phone: Franklin N.t«. PuplU of
all ntces recelt ed In all Branches. For
term* addreaa Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 College .\*e. Pbone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche ^abley. Manav^r.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Aeeompanlat
2335 Deviaadero St. Tel. Fillmore 25^5

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall, Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street. Berkeley.

AcHille L*. Artig'ues
Graduate Sehola Cantorum, Pari*. Or-

lean. Piano, Harmonr, Counter Pol at.
Studio: ArlllaKa Moaleal Colleffe. Rea.i
ISK-Sth Ave.. S. P.. Pbone: Pae. R74«.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath ANIL DEER STUDIO
Soprano SoloLst First Cnltnrinn Church,

and Temple Eniunu El. Vocnl Inrttruetlon,
Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4SU0.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 37« Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2037
By Appointment Only

FOSTER K.RAJvE Mary Alverta Morse Soprano
BARITOM

Teacher of Sln^lnj;
1002 Kohler A: Chnse Illdfr. Tel. Kearny 5454

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts. Recitals, Oratorio
24J4 Wootsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 283

Ren. Studio: San Franclncn, 2119 Seott St.

Pbone Fillmore 1820. Oaklnnd, 647 Marl-
poaa Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist

41 GAFFNEV BUII.DIXG. 370 Sutter St.,

S. F. Phone Garfield 7750. Re»., 2ri30
College Ave., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. S275.

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano alma schmidt-kennedy
Certified MnrcbeNi Pupil. El^ht YearH

Study In Frnnee. Germany and Italy. Stu-
dio: Kohler tV ChaNc Biiildins:. Residence:
23:t.S Frnnklln Street. Tel. Franklin TiGOO.

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO TO LET
Two Dnya n W'eek or

In Exehnnee For a San Francisco Studio.
AddresM: T. AV. 2002 Piedmont Ave.

Berkeley. Telephone Berk. 7tS74.

PI A N I ST
Stud Ion—San Franelnco. Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and GouKh Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S.%55.

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Studio: GafTney Bld^M
370 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

232 HAIGHT STREET
Studio Phone. Pnrk 2372; ReHldence Phone
^H MM Ion 2({7H. By Appointment Only.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Sinelng

Studio: 902 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

Telephone, Kearny 5454

EXPOSITION NUMBER, August 7, 1915

NO\V IN PREPARATIOX
RESERVE yOl'R SPACE IN ADVANCE

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3O0O Harper St.. Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

ToacKers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
7S9 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219S :

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco )

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone: Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Franclaco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 891 I

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

376
FREDERICK G. SCHILLER

rutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
gl7 Grove Street Tel. Park B176

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francltco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 5464

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 6464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

OTTO RAUHUT
S59 First Avenue Phone Pacific 36S1

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA MEMBERS ASKED TO SAVE HADLEY'S $10,000 JOB
Petition Circulated Among Musicians Which Asks the Musical Association to Retain Director for Another Season, and Orchestra

Members, Evidently Afraid of Losing Their Positions, Sign—Many of Them Doing so Against Their Honest Convictions

At the suggestion of a number of guarantors of the

Musical Association of San Francisco the Pacific Coast
Musical Review printed an editorial in its issue of De-

cember 12th showing conclusively that three hundred
guarantors and the Board of Directors really had no

actual influence in the matter of the financial control of

the association as far as the salaries of the director.

his brother or other musicians were concerned. They
also can not prevent a re-appointment of the director if

certain of his friends are determined to retain him. We
predicted that his re-ap-

pointment at that time was
already a settled tact and
that steps had been taken

to call an executive meet-

ing of the music committee
to finally arrange matters.

We understand from good
authority that just about

the time we wrote that ed-

itorial the meeting had
taken place and it was de-

cided to re-engage Mr.
Hadley for next season.

Now if true this fact alone

is proof positive that Mr.

Hadley had no contract for

next season. It is possible

that he never had a con-

tract after the first two
years of his leadership
had expired. So. on Dec-

ember 12th when our edi-

torial appeared the music
committee had practically

made up its mind to re-

engage Mr. Hadley. and
the tioard of Directors as
well as the guarantors in

general had no idea of be-

ing asked to again put up
$10,000 next year tor a

symphony leader whom, no
one really well informed as
to the adequate conduct-
ing of the classics, would
consider sufficiently com-
petent to earn such a sal-

ary.

Now, it is perfectly with-
in the rights of members
of the music committee or
other friends of Henry
Hadley. who subscribe one
hundred dollars a year to-

ward the maintenance of the orchestra, to do everything
in their power to retain their favorite as a director.
We do not wish to be understood that we consider the
action indefensible or dishonest in any way. The worst
that can possibly be said of it is that it is lacking in

delicacy or tact to absolutely ignore the opinions of
prominent members of the association by riding rough-
shod over their objections and continue paying out ex-
travagant salaries to a director and his brother, when
the artistic accomplishments of these two musicians do
not justify such an outlay. But another incident has oc-
cured in connection with this re-appointment of the
director and the re-payment of ais $10,000 salary
which is deserving of censure. We refer to the
signing of a petition by the members of the orchestra
asking the Musical Association of San Francisco to re-

appoint the leader. The musical profession in general
suffers so often from the thoughtless action of a certain
element that it is rather disconcerting to see intelligent
musicians fall into a well prepared trap which tends to
make them unpopular with our prominent music pa-
trons. The members of the San Francisco symphony
orchestra are employes of the Musical Association of
San Francisco. They are satisfactory to that associa-
tion just so long as they return adequate services for
the salaries paid to them. When these services have
been rendered the musicians have done all they pos-
sibly can do to further the interests of the association.
But when they sign petitions to the association asking
the same which musical director they should engage
they are presuming on the good nature of the members
of the association and are interfering in a matter that
by right does not concern them. The members of the
orchestra have as little right to petition the associa-
tion to retain its musical director as the employes of
a large business concern have to petition the stock-

By ALFRED METZGER
holders to retain a certain manager, whose salary is ex-
travagant.
As one of the members of the Board of Directors of

the Association assured us picturesciuely: "The musi-
cians are as usual 'butting in' where their opinion is

not desired." In addition to this violation of business
ethics at least thirty-five of the members of the or-
chestra who thus laud the virtues of the director are
expressing an opinion diametrically opposed to their
own convictions. We know that there are at least

.SCEXE IX THE BEAUTIFIL UROIXDS OF THE COLLEGE OF XOTRE DA31E, S.\X JOSE

thirty-five members of the orchestra who are thorough
musicians—musicians who know their profession from
the ground up—artists who have played under the most
capable symphony leaders in this country or any other
country—craftsmen who really know more about the
conducting of classical compositions than their director

himself. Now. it is absolutely impossible that these
men could sincerely sign a petition that sets forth the
efficiency of the director considered strictly from a the-

oretical standpoint. Yet they put their stamp of ap-

proval upon a document that practically states that the
Musical Association of San Francisco is justified to pay
a thousand dollars a concert to its conductor, and re-

ceive adequate service for this expenditure. There is

only one explanation for this action. The musicians
must understand that their position depends on their

refusal to sign such a petition. That the musical di-

rector is not beneath the narrow mental horizon of him
who "bullies" men dependent on his good graces may
be gathered from the following incident: After one of

the recent symphony concerts there appeared in a daily

newspaper a report which criticised adversedly the
rendering of a certain Wagnerian composition. At the
next rehearsal so we are informed the director ad-

dressed the orchestra in something like the following
manner: "There appeared a criticism in one of the
daily papers which proves that one of the members of

this organization is a traitor. The critic could not have
discovered the paii-icular fact unless one of the musi-
cians in this orchestra had told him. Now, if 1 find

out who it was he will be summarily dismissed."
The narrowness of vision is demonstrated in the fact

that the director actually does not believe that our
critics here are competent enough to discover irregu-

larities in the performance without one of the musi-
cians telling them about it. The writer in his various

criticisms of the performances of the symphony orches-
tra has never consulted any of the musicians, nor was
he ever told by a member of the orchestra anything
about Mr. Hadley's shortcomings, except as to confirm-
ation of certain criticisms already published. Nor did
a member of the orchestra tell us of this incident. Nev-
ertheless it is a well known matter among everyone In-

terested in the orchestra's welfare. The contemptible
part of this speech as reported to us is an endeavour
to terrorize the musicians and to make them understand

that their iwsition depends
upon their attitude toward
the director. They can
not converse with a critic

unless they praise the con-
ductor. They must sign
any petition in favor of
the conductor that anyone
may circulate. In fact
they must bind themselves
hand and foot to the di-

rector, or lose their "jobs."
What kind of a condition
of affairs would you call

this? What kind of a man
do you call a musical di-

rector that insists on such
humiliating conditions?
What kind of people do
you consider musicians
who submit to such treat-

ment? We do not pretend
to answer these questions
ourselves, but leave the
answer to anyone who
reads them. A musical
director who really had
studied his art thoroughly
who understood the man-
agement of men. who
grasped the necessity of
co-operation among mem-
bers of his orchestra, who
realized the ideal good-
fellowship and colleagual
spirit that must permeate
the relations between mu-
sicians and their conduct-
or could not possibly take
such a stand. No man of

genius would want to

make slaves of his men.
He would welcome well
meant suggestions. He
would always be willing

to learn. He would be too proud to permit anyone to

petition any society for his retention.
**

The Pacific Coast Musical Review takes pleasure in

acknowledging a copy of the December Number of the

Notre Dame Quarterly, a very able and neatly printed

periodical publication issued by the Sisters of Notre
Dame of San .lose. In conformance with the sentiments
of the season this number is largely devoted to the

Christmas spirit, both articles and illustrations commem-
orating the holiday season. There are also a number
of attractive illustrations of the College of Notre Dame
among these is of special interest the Chapel of the

College decorated for the holidays. The number con-

tains several splendidly written poems and a very In-

teresting editorial department.
• • •

The Witzel Trio will participate at the opening of the

Commercial Club on January 9th and will contribute to

the program a Trio entitled Walzer-Marchen, No. 54, by
Kduard Schiitt.

• • •

Ferd. Stevenson of Sherman, Clay & Co. recently re-

turned from the Northwest where he visited some of the

branch stores in the interests of his firm. The big Pa-

cific Coast music house has just moved into a new build-

ing in Spokane which is a handsome and spacious an edi-

fice as may be seen anywhere in the country. Mr. Ste-

venson speaks quite enthusiastically of these new Sher-

man, Clay & Co. headquarters.

Exposition Number, August 7. 1915
Now in Preparation

Reterve Your Space in Advance
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The STEINWAY
Begins Where the Others Leave Off

^ The Steinway test for a piano begins where the test for an ordinary piano

leaves off. Other piano dealers proudly chronicle the fact that their iustru-

ments present a repeating action of lightning-like rapidity; that they possess a

beautiful tone, that they will withstand long years of usage; that their case archi-

tecture is grateful to the eye, etc., etc.

<I In the Steinway Piano all these things are taken for granted. It is here that

the test of a Steinway Piano begins. This test is not for elemental factors but

for that marvelous Steinway tone quahly which once heard haunts the ear for-

ever.

^ The Steinway is universally acknowledged the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman.Kay& Co.

Steinway. Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vidtrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American .ScHool of Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS '^°^^P^ warren lucy. Pi«i.. .od Te.cb.^ „ . _. ..,_..__. bcientinc dt^velopnient of piano technic. Coaching and
Interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic, Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St., S. F. Tel. West 7379.
fn2S Hillegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt
fllOMC P.\CIFIC Ml*

PAUL STEIXDOIIFF A\D \V. F. HOCHESTER
German lIouHe. Turk iiud I'olk Sts., San FrauflNco

All brniielies «f >IiiMi(.>al I'rodiictiouN taught. Stage
buMiiieMN, aetiug. daiieiuKt Itallau. French, German, fenc-
Imk, make-up, ete. Send for Cntnlo^ue.

S, F. OPEIIA fH'B meets every Thursday nt S p. m.
at aho^e addreN-<4. SiuKcrN DeHired.

Prima Uonua n'lth Strakosh, Mnplesou, eti

Complete \'ocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Prlaelpal Virgil Piano School, London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

23N ( OI.K STKKE'I

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt ^^^' ^^^ Koenig Friedhofer Wallace A. Sabin ---;. ,^^-L'.f?:

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmoie 314

Manning School of Music
::r.50 jackso.n street

Third Season Opens September 1st
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT

Ca4nloi;:ue and Information Sent Upon Request
Telephone Fillmore 395

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIBRRB DOUILLET, Dean
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty of

Repnted Hualcal Edncatora. Send for Catalosue.

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SINGING

RecltaN, Concerts, Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Ivohler & Chase Bid?. Tel. Kenrny r>4.'>4.

M'ednesdays and Saturdays:
Vies. Studio; 2S00 Hillegass Ave., Bkly. Phone, Bkly. 21T6

'WILLIAM F. ZECH
VIOLINIST AND MISICVL DIRECTOR

Director of Zcch Orchestra. >IeetN >Ioii. E\e. Ivohler
& Chase Bldpr. Studio: 21 Euclid Ave. Tcl. Pacific 472s.

FORMERLY OF DRESDEN
Teacher of Singing; Marchesl Method

Studio: 1308 Cnle St. Phone: Pnrli^ 4050

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

TA'kf.liAi. r^( Qinnin/r I" ^1' i'^ branches from the rudiments of tone formation
1 earner or ringing

,„ ii,, h„he,t finish .nd completion of public s-nsing

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 J.ckson St. Phont: West 457
By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Gal.

CHristine Miller
Contralto

Pertonal Addreit, 1003 Heberton St., Pittiburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

riat
Sclentiat. Director Lorlne Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 Call-
Cnrnla St.; Tel. Franli.lin 2«03. Sat. p. m., Chrlatlan Selene*
Hall; TeL W emt t{64r>. Berkeley. Mon. and Thnra., S14S
l.c<Tliilini \ve.; Tcl. Piedmont .^ft24.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari. Grand Oper«
251 Poat Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building

Keccption lluurn: I I :4A lo 12. and 3 lo 4, except Wednca-
dav. WcdnrwdaT In Maple Hall. Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Concerts and Recitals
Studio—Room 907 Kotiler & Chase Bide. Telephone Kearny 5454

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, MlIU Collese)

Teapher of SInsrIns. Cooeerta, I.ectDre-Reeltala. Sta-
dlo: Kohler & Chase BNIk., Room OOr,. Tel. Ivearny 5454.
Kealdence, S45 Aahbiiry SI.. Tel. Park 5606.

Mernll358l

Marg'aret Bradley^
Piano, Organ, Ensemble

1731 lllh Are
OikUnd

'>2I, Pierce St. nr. McAllister Phone West 7893

ICurta iittthant, """•°'- «r.'^'"»n,^»%» ^^ >^»t«t«iv«M>, Sons. iaa4 lln> Vie
d ClOHHlC
ew Place,

Berk. SSSN.

Arrillaga Musical College
XS15 Jackaoo St., Sao Franclaco, Cal.

Pkone Flllmcrc 8S1 Phone Home SMM

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Bnlldine. Phone KearnT .%4M.

MME. VON MEYERINCK
studio Gairuer Itulldlnf::. 376 Sntter Street, near Stock-

ton, Mondays. .\.>4Nlstant Teacher on Thursday. Tel.
Franklin 7702. Tue».. Thnrn., and Fri. at the Tamalpals
I'nlon Illch School. Private Lessons After 3:30 P. M.,
Wed. and Sat., at Residence Studio, Larkspur, Marin Coun-
ty. Tel. Corte Madero 441.

E«r Training and EJemenlary Theory. Choir Dircclor anJ Organiit Firtl Hebrew
Congregation and Eighth Avenue Methodist Church, Oakland

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamher Mnsle

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Stndiot Cblsmore Apts., Boah and Jones Btm.

Phonet Franklin RSOS.

J. N. ASCHO^V, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.

Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland, CaL

Madame Giacomo MinKoAvsKi
Of Von Schuch-Mlnkowskl Vocal School. I>reMden

Has Opened a Ilrauch Studio nt Room 1004, Kohler &
Chase Ilulldlnff. Phone Pacific 2750. Hours: Tuesday
and Friday. t>-12 a. ni.

THE VINCE-NT STUDIOS
S7« Suiter Street Ph»ne DoD^laa 2910

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR OnU.SAH JOBB. OAL.
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FOURTEENTH YEAR

TO "CHOPIN'S BERCEUSE.'

A Sonnet, by Minerva L'Ore.
The gentle song of slimiber floats on high,
.\bove its theme of true and tranquil art;
To trace the dreams that dwell from life apart:
So conjured to a sunny lovelit sky.
To tarry as a bliss that durst not fly.

But hovereth aloof from sorrow's dart.
To cast the spells of peace upon the heart:
So doth the dreaming muse on slumber hie.

The tender lullaby so floats aloft,

And rings the dulcet theme to Its ideal;
In thrilling tones, harmonious and soft.

The pure "Berceuse" upon the heart doth steal.
The souls with greatest gifts by Genius blessed.
The tenderest emotions have expressed.

Oakland, Cal., November, 1914.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS.

I

The splendid support which the musicians of

the Pacific Coast have always given this paper

I

ever since its foundation, a little over thirteen

1 years ago, has always inspired us with special

gratitude at this time of the year. In the past we
have given this feeling of appreciation visible

form in the shape of a Holiday Number. This is

' the first time that we have omitted this formal
< acknowledgment of our del)t to the musical pub-

[

lie of the far West. But we have an excellent
: excuse. In the first place, it takes a great deal of

money to puljlish such a holiday number, and in

order to at least make the expenses, or a portion

I

of them, necessary to print such an edition we
I need extra advertising. Now, the past year,

I while it has not been exactly devoid of results,

j

was nevertheless one wherein the purses were
not as well supplied with ready cash as they

\
have been previously, and, knowing every side
of the profession's life, we felt that it would not
be very delicate on our part to ask our generous

;
patrons to furnish extra contributions at this

time of the year. Another reason is that we are
just now head over heels in the preparation of

j

an exposition number which will be published on
.August 7th, 1915. This number will be as large
! as three or four regular holiday numbers and
' will easily make up for any omission we should
make at this time. It will contain a musical his-

I

tory of California from 1849 to 1915—over sixty-

j

five years' of musical activity. It will contain

I

historical sketches of symphony seasons, cham-
I

ber music organizations, music clubs, choral so-
cieties, amateur orchestras, and, indeed, every

,
possible sphere of musical activity will be in-

1
eluded. \\'e shall also include a comprehensive
history of the music trade in the \\'estern terri-

( tory. We will make this issue as comprehensive

I

and exhaustive a reference and historical work as
it was possible to compile during fifteen years of
careful research in this State.

There are various reasons why we selected .Au-

.
gust 7th as the date of publication. The earlier
period of the exposition will be utilized by every

' publication for purposes of exploitation' of the
' public's pocket. .\ musical journal would be lost

I

in the "shuffle." Then the first months in a new
jyear, especially February or March, are not ex-
I actly favorable to advertising purposes for the

i

music teacher or artist. They represent practi-
cally the end of the season, .\ugust, on the other
hand, precedes the beginning of the new season,
when everyone is active, and ready to resume
work. It will also be the beginning of the latter

half of the exposition when people are getting
back to their ordinary spheres of activity. It

will be especially favorable for a musical jour-

nal inasmuch as the Music Teachers' Associa-
tion, tile National Piano Merchants' Association,
the Talking Machine Jobbers of America, and
the Sheet Music Clerks' National Association
will have their conventions in this city, or across
the Hay, during July. All these important events
can therefore be recorded in our Rxposition
Number, adding value by reason of the fact that

these visitors will send copies throughout the
musical world. It is our intention to make this

edition a 150-page paper, and we expect to print

not less than 10,000 copies. Naturally, such an
edition will require an enormous expenditure,
and we must therefore ask the combined support
of all musicians and music lovers, including the
music clubs in California. We have never so-

licited the .support of anyone, but in order to

make this work an epoch-making proposition we
will have to solicit advertisements for the first

time since the foundation of this paper, a little

over thirteen years ago. We arc sure that the
jirofession. knowing what great benefit will be
derived by them through such an edition, will

not hesitate to give us the support necessary to

make such an edition a huge success. We shall

not prove ungrateful, and our thousands of

friends know that we have never yet promised
anything which we did not thoroughly fulfill.

In a standing advertisement on page 6 of this

issue we announce further particulars of this edi-

tion. We will change the wording of this adver-
tisement occasionally so that every phase of the

remarkalile historical work will be discussed dur-

ing the next few months. Be sure and follow it

carefully. No teacher or concert artist should
be missing in this issue. Of course we will fol-

low our old principle of accepting advertisements
only from competent musicians who can con-

vince us or have convinced us of their compe-
tency. Inasmuch as biographical sketches, ac-

companied by portraits, are always in demand in

such an issue, and as we never accept paid write-

ups, we must restrict the publishing of such
sketches to our regular advertisers. This is not

to be understood as a commercial attitude, for

we would gladly open the pages to everybody.
Only it would be impossible to print a paper
large enough for that purpose. There is another

exception. If anyone decides to insert an adver-

tisement equivalent to at least a six months' in-

come of a regular card, even the smallest, he or

she will be entitled to the privileges of a regular

annual advertiser. We only make this announce-
ment I)ecause already numerous applications have
been received for paid write-ups, and we invari-

ably have expressed our first resolve not to accept

]jaid write-ups, nor can we publish all write-ups

desired by our musicians promiscuously. There-

fore we must somehow make restrictions. Of
course, we repeat, we only print biographical

sketches of musicians whose artistic merit is

known to us. Only competent and representa-

tive musicians can ])Ossibly receive recognition

in these columns.

Well, these holiday greetings have involuntar-

ily degenerated into an announcement of the

forthcoming Exposition Number. We trust that

the information is of sufficient interest to our

readers to compensate them for any disappoint-

ment they may have experienced in not finding

this editorial dissertation centering in an essay of

holiday thoughts. Nevertheless, we fee! that we
should' not close this disseration without express-

ing our hopes that the members of the musical

profession as well as all those who assist in

making music an art worth while cultivating

and cherishing a very happy New Year, and may
the same be particularly prosperous during 1915

—a year which ought to be, and no doubt will

be, a stepping-stone to a future, the glory of

which can only be measured by the innumerable

opportunities for growth and expansion that pre-

sent themselves to this part of .\merica through

the means of the wonderful Panama Canal, the

advent of which is so fittingly commemorated
through the Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sition. ALFRED METZGER.

Exposition Number, August 7, 1915

Now in Preparation
Reserve Your Space in Advance

8EVANI COMPANY TO APPEAR AT ALCAZAR.

Well Known Impresario Announces a Season of Italian

Opera, Beginning Monday Evening, January
14th, and Extending Over Four Weeks.

One of the welcome callers at the Pacific Coast Mu-
sical Review oHice liust week was .\lessandro BevanI,
the well known operatic impresario. .Mr. Bevani will

be well and favorably remembered by our opera loving
people from his previous visit to this city when he gave
the best popular-priced season of grand opera pre-
sented in this city since the fire. His cast Included
such e.\nui8ite artists as Reglua Vlcarlno, .Vchllle Al-
bert!, I'mberto. Sacchettl, Signor Battaln, and others.
.\mong the performances were several exemplary pro-
ductions of the well known Italian repertoire and the
performance of Aida will be remembered with special
interest and pleasure. What haa always impressed us
about Mr. Bevani is that he never makes any extrava-
gant claims. He does not say that he brings us the
greatest stars in the world, but he maintains that he
has competent artists with fine voices and gives an
evenly balanced production. This time he has an ex-
ceptionally fine tenor who, according to Boston notices,
lias made a deep impression in that city. He has a
tine colorature soprano, and an excellent mezzo soprano,
a native of America, who is said to be an ideal Carmen.
He will give us a repertoire of standard Italian operas
which will include several not heard here for a long
time. He says he has the personnel to give an Ideal
performance of Otello with a tenor and baritone that
will surprise our people, and we have reason to place
faith in what llr. Bevani tells us tor so far he has not
deceived us like imi)resarios of other Italian opera com-
panies. The jjersonnel of his company includes the
following artists: Sopranos—Johanna Kristoffy, Emilia
Vergeri, Hazel Sanborne; mezzo sopranos—-Mice Gentle
and Cara Sapin; tenors—Fausto Castellani, Giuseppe
Opezzo, Umberto Sacchetti and Mario Cavadorl: bari-

tones—Paolo Galazzi and David Silva; bassos—Pietro
di Blast, Joseph Florian and Roberto Curruccini. The
repertoire will include: Otello, Ballo in Maschera,
Norma, Favorita, La Boheme, La Tosca, Madame But-

terfly, Trovatore, Lucia, Barber of Seville, Fra DIavolo,

Rigoletto, Traviata, Carmen, Cavalleria Rusticana and
Pagliacci, I>ove Tales of Hoffman and Martha. The
prices will be 50 cents, one dollar and a dollar and a
half, with a few two dollar seats in preferred locations.

We can not see why this season should not be well

supported, especially when it is known that the year
will be very poor on grand opera seasons.

MADAME AGATHA BERKHOEL TO SING HERE.

Distinguished Scandinavian Contralto Will Be Heard

Here in Concert at the St. Francis Hotel on

Wednesday Evening, January 14th.

Mrs. Agatha Berkhoel, contralto, who was one of the

soloists for the Christiana Centennial in Norway last

summer, will give a concert at the Colonial Ballroom of

the St. Francis Hotel on Thursday evening. January
14. This is her first appearance in San Francisco after

her triumphs abroad, and those who know her aver that

her voice has greatly improved since her study in Nor-

way, Germany and New York last year. Mme. Berkhoel

enjoyed the distinction of being one of the important fig-

ures at the centennial, where many of the famous Nor-

wegians of the world had congregated, and where some

of the most noted musicians of the world were co-per-

formers with herself. Besides her appearance In Nor-

way, her native country, Mme. Berkhoel gave success-

ful concerts elsewhere in Europe with high praise from

the best critics. Europeans like contraltos, and Mme.
Berkhoel never lacked for attentions. .\s it sometimes

happens with singers, there is a point in their career

when the voice seems to take on greater warmth, and

Eastern critics give Mme. Berkhoel credit of having

reached that i)Oint. With all due respect to the fine

work done bv Mme. Berkhoel in the past, her voice has

never been what it is today. She is now a singer who

has demanded the attention of able critics in Europe

and New York and no longer remains a resident con-

tralto She will sing some wonderful new songs, which

were sung in her concerU abroad, and songs in which

the orchestra has excellent opportunity.

\*

MRS. NELLIE WIDMAN BLOW'S CONCERT.

Prominent Californian Vocalist Gives Concert in Napa,

Assisted by Victor de Gomez and Miss

Louise Cameron of This City.

.Mrs Nellie Widman Blow, assisted by Victor de

Gomez cellist, and Miss Louise Cameron, pianist, gave

a concert In Napa recently and as usual scored a well

merited artistic triumph. We take the following from

one of the Napa newspapers: The concert given by

Mrs Nellie Widman Blow, assisted by Miss Louise

Cameron of Napa and Mr. Victor de Gomez of San Fran-

cisco, attracted a large and fashionable audience to the

Napa Opera House on Wednesday evening, despite the

stormy weather. And all were well repaid for thus

braving the elements, for they enjoyed a rare muf/'^a 1

treat Mrs Blow was at her best and her renditions

showing the full scope of her wonderful voice Proved a

source of delight to all. Miss Louise Cameron who has

come to be recognized as one of the most artistic and

finished instrumentalists ever heard in Napa, also cap-

tivated the audience. While Mr. de Gomez showed him-

selfto be truly a master of the <-ello. -^H three were

repeatedly and enthusiastically encored and all three

'r^siZded most graciously. Several beautiful and f,^

grant floral gifts were passed across the footlights to

them.
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SECOND S. F. QUINTET CLUB CONCERT.

Prominent Ensemble Organization Presents Three Clas-

sic Compositions of Unquestionable Merit. Among
Them a Splendid Franck Piano Quintet.

By ALFRED METZGER
The attendance at the second concert of the season

1914-15. given by the San Francisco Quintet Club, at

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, last

Sunday afternoon. December 20th, was considerably

larger than the first one. which goes to show that this

excellent organization has taken a firm hold on the

musical affections of our concert goers. And anyone
who listened to this concert with interest and under-

standing can not but admit that such an organization

is of extraordinary benefit to the community, both as

an artistic and an educational institution. We can not

repeat too often that ensemble music, such as is ren-

dered by this Quintet Club, belongs to the highest form
of composition and the encouragement of the same be-

comes a necessity if a community wishes to be recog-

nized as a genuinely musical one. Symphony concerts

are often a matter of fad. Concerts of visiting artists

frequently depend upon personality and sensationalism.

Grand opera is mostly a matter of fashionable recogni-

tion. Chamber music concerts, however, depend solely

upon their merit and upon the highly developed musi-
cal taste and judgment of those who attend them. In-

asmuch as they can only appeal to the educated musi-

cal people, the support is necessarily a limited one.

For this reason it behooves every serious musician or

music patron to add his or her share toward the suc-

cess of these events. We can not claim a musical repu-

tation worth while until the few chamber music con-

certs given by representative organizations in this city

are at least attended to a sufficient extent to make them
financially self-supporting. It is impossible to ever
make money from these affairs: but the musical people

ought to contribute sufficient support to at least pay the

expenses. And this we believe will be done in the case
of the San Francisco Quintet Club.
The program began with the Haydn Quartet. Op. 76,

No. 4. This is too late in the day to tell our readers
of the character of a Haydn Quartet. This delightful

master of classic composition is too well known for his

wealth of sentiment expressed in the simplest forms
of theoretical treatment to require now any further elu-

cidation of his style. Suffice it to say that this quartet

is one of his most expressive creations. Anyone who
calls such music old-fashioned is simply incapable to

judge the innermost meaning of the word music, for

such ideas are the essence of the language of emotion
and consequently can never become anything but fresh

and inspiring. That it requires more than ordinary

artistry and fondness for the art to interpret such a

work adequately can not be disputed, and we are glad

to testify to the tact that Messrs. Ford. Evans, Fire-

stone and De Gomez revealed themselves again as thor-

ough musicians, who not only understand how to draw
a smooth tone and play with spontaneity and uniform-

ity, but who also are able to grasp significant musical

ideas in their simplest form and interpret them in a
manner to invest them with new strength and virility.

This exquisite Haydn work was followed by a Bee-

thoven Serenade, Op. 25. for flute, violin and viola. This
was composed by the master when he was about thirty-

one years of age. Since his earliest published opus
recorded (three trios for piano, violin and cello) was
composed early in 1795, or when the master was twenty-

five years of age. it will be seen that this Serenade
was one of his earlier works. And while listening to

this splendid composition we were quite struck with a
phrase that repeated itself once or twice which was
identically the same as a motive that runs through the

sym^phony accredited to Beethoven, and recently discov-

ered in Germany. The phrase occurred in the Andante
con variazioni movement and is based on the theme of

a well known German folk song. Now. the first sym-
phony of Beethoven was written in ISOO, just about a
year prior to this Serenade. So while we can not ex-

actly agree that the newly-discovered symphony by
Beethoven was written entirely by him, there may be
some justification in attributing it to him.
The work is decidedly graceful and written in ex-

quisite ensemble style, every one of the three instru-

ments being given its well defined position, and at no
time is one instrument permitted to predominate. When
it is realized that the flute is usually utilized to exe-

cute a series of floriture passages while the other in-

struments merely play an accompaniment, it may be
seen how great a composer Beethoven was to refuse
to descend to commonplaces even at this early stage
of his career as composer, and write strictly in a seri-

ous classical mood. Even the variations are worked out
in a solid, meaty fashion, and Messrs. Hecht. Ford and
Evans interpreted this work in truly musicianly style.

Mr. Hecht deserves special praise, not only because of
the bell-like quality of his tone and his fine intonation,
but particularly because of his repressionistic sensi-

tiveness, which prohibited him from presenting himself
as a soloist, and which compelled him to adhere to the
ensemble spirit of the work from beginning to the end.
The oftener we hear these old classics the more fre-

quently are we reminded of the futility of the modem
school, which seems to try attaining certain objects in

a manner altogether too complicated and bewildering.
We often wonder whv so at a thing in such a round-
about way when the old masters attained the same
object in a tar more direct and more comprehensible
manner.
What might be called the novelty of the program was

represented in the Cesar FrancTc Quintet in F minor,
written for piano, two violins, viola and violoncello.
This famous composer may be classed as belonging in
the transition period between the masters of what is

known as the old school and the writers of the ultra
modern school. He combines in this quintet the ideas
of the old school in so far as the working out of a well
defined musical theme is concerned with the ideas of

the modern school in so far as it appertains to an elab-

orate treatment of instrumental scoring. There is one
very impressive feature about the piano part of this

quintet, and we have already referred to this feature
when speaking of Beethoven's treatment of the flute

part in the Serenade. Somehow, in most of the piano
quintets we have heard, the piano part is given occa-
sional opportunities to appear as a solo passage. That
is to say, the pianist is enabled to play as a soloist,

while the other instruments either pause or play a few
accompanying chords. In this Cesar F'ranck quintet
(unless our first hearing of the work prevented us
from paying strict attention) there is not an instant
where one could definitely state that a piano solo is in

progress. Somehow the ensemble effect is maintained
throughout the work, the piano fitting in neatly with
the rest of the instruments. Indeed this dovetailing of

piano and string instruments is done in such masterly
fashion that it becomes one of the very greatest
achievements of a modern composer. And here is an
opportunity to pay a very high compliment to Gyula
Ormay. He seemed to grasp the importance of this

blending of the Instruments, and while matching the
piano to the others he never failed to give it sufficient

prominence to be heard. It was surely the most skill-

ful work in ensemble playing we have heard in this city

tor a long, long time. Only one thoroughly familiar
with the difficulties that beset a pianist who can not
hear clearly the tone of his instrument can understand
what wonderful work Mr. Ormay achieved on this oc-

casion. It was largely responsible for the excellent im-
pression the w'ork made on the writer.

Now, this Cesar Franck composition is MUSIC,—in

capitals. It is rich in melodious invention. It is at

times baffling in harmonic modulations. It is richly
scored. It is novel and still sufficiently classic to bar
every possible chance to give offense. It is w'ell con-
structed in a gradual rise toward occasional climaxes,
and its emotional coloring is as impressive as it is va-
ried and changeable. Of all the new chamber music
compositions which we have heard during the last few
years we must confess that we like this Cesar Franck

W"ALL.VCE \. SABIN
The Etficleut Director of tlie Loriuf; CliiU niid Uiie of

California's Ablest Musicians and CotnposcrM

the best. It is a relief to listen to such music and we
for one thank the San Francisco Quintet Club for giv-

ing us the pleasure and opportunity of hearing it. The
third of this series of chamber music concerts will take
place at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel
on Sunday afternoon, January 24th. It was first an-
nounced that the event would take place some time in

February, but owing to the excitement prevailing on
account of the opening of the exposition about that
time the management thought it wiser to give the eon-
cert at an earlier date. The program will include the
Brahms Quartet. Op. 26; the Trio by Reger. Op. 77, A.
which will be played for the first time in this city on
this occasion, and the Dohnanyi Quintet for piano, two
violins, viola and violoncello. Surely the hall should
be crowded on this date.

-*v-

LORING CLUB'S SECOND CONCERT OF SEASON.

Prominent San Francisco Male Choral Society, Now in

Its Thirty-Eighth Season, Gives Delightful Pro-

gram Under the Direction of Mr. Sabin.

True to its custom of several years, the Loring Club
gave a Christmas program at Scottish Rite Auditorium
on Tuesday evening, December 15th. This event proved
to be the second concert of the thirty-eighth season of

the club. The program was given under the able direc-

tion of Wallace A. Sabin, beyond a doubt one of the
leading musicians and composers on the Pacific Coast.
The sentiment underlying the preparation of this pro-

gram seemed to favor the simplest kind of male cho-

ruses, some of them even going back to the time of the
old Christmas carols representing traditional melodies
that do not make any pretensions to musical pre-emi-

nence or contrapuntal elaboration. It seems to us this

spirit of simplicity is singularly well adapted for the
exposition of the Christmas spirit. Since the essence

of true religion is based upon almost child-like faith

and loyalty, a program representing the Christmas at-

mosphere should necessarily rest upon such a founda^
tion of simplicity, and we congratulate Mr. Sabin and

,

the Loring Club upon their excellent idea. Of course,//
the program was not entirely restricted to the rather^/
skeleton-like character of the traditional hymns, but
contained a few works of a more ambitious and more
elaborate style of composition. We were, for instance,
exceedingly pleased with the rendition of J. L. Hatton's i

"Softly Fall the Shades of Evening," which was finely ^1

shaded and which was rendered in an attractive mezza
voce style that exhibited the artistic finesse of the con-
ductor. We were also favorably Impressed with Wal-
lace A. Sabin's arrangement of "Carmen Natale." which
seemed to be based on the traditional idea of a re-

ligious chant or song, which contained also an instru-

mental arrangement exhibiting remarkable skill of or-

chestration, appearing to be treated somewhat in the
fugue style of development.
What appeared to us to be the most sucesstui num-

ber on the program from an artistic and choral point
of view was A. .Jensen's "Old Heidelberg the Splendid."
Here Mr. Sabin revealed his skill as arranger for chorus
of men's voices with accompaniment of strings and
piano in a most striking manner. He retained the
spirit of the work, invested it with that swing that is

required by the text and conducted it with an emo-
tional intensity of gratifying dimensions. Another
rhythmatically vigorous composition, almost martial in

character, was Ludwig Hess's "Ring Out, Wild Bells,"

which received a well merited encore. Joseph Red-
ding's "The Silver Lanterns of the Night," we are sorry
to say has little musical value. There is some nice
sentiment prevalent in the lyrics, but the regulation
rhyme arrangement of these lyrics give the composi-
tion the same hand-organ-like appearance which the
music suggests. The interpretation was rather effec-

tive because of its contrasts between forte and piano.
It was indeed the reading that proved the most valu-

able asset of this composition. Hawley's "A Song of
Winter" made the effect of a work based upon the
madrigal idea, while Samuel Webbe's "Would You
Know My Cecilia's Charms" represented the humorous
element of com.position, depending solely on the words
and a certain responsive style of singing. The program
ended with Adam's beautiful Christmas song, "O Holy
Night."
The soloists were Miss Virginia Fischer, soprano, and

Stanislas Hem, cellist. Miss Fischer exhibited a big.

resonant, mellow voice with an occasional silvery ring *

in the higher notes. It is a very delightful organ, con- i

taining a rich, warm timbre and pleasing resonance in r

the lower notes. .4n occasional tremolo was possibly
}

due to nervousness. Miss Fischer sang Haymaking .

by Alicia Needham, Blackbird's Song by Cyril Scott
and Come. Sweet Morning, an old French song. The
vocalist introduced gratifying emotional coloring in her
readings. She received a well earned encore.
The particular sensation of the evening was the cello

playing of Stanislas Bern, who revealed himself as an
artist of the highest rank. He draws a smooth, mellow •

tone of exceedingly flexible character, possesses a very
attractive style of delivery coupled with an exceedingly
graceful manner of bowing, reveals a ver>' musicianly
and intelligent mode of phrasing and actually "sings"
the cantabile passages with the ease and pliancy of a

vocalist. Mr. Bern also secures a delightful pianissimo
and a tone of a rich and warm quality. The technical i

side of the execution he handles with the ease of a

violinist, obtaining harmonics, runs, double-stops and
the various other accessories of string instrument tech-

nic with astounding facility and velocity. He also im-

presses by means of a splendid sense of rhythm and
genuine musical temperament. He played Serenade by
Drigo and Chanson Xeapolitaine by Cassella. As an

encore Mr. Bem played one of those exquisite Kreisler

waltzes in a manner exhibiting the genuine Viennese :

spirit.

Frederick Maurer played the piano accompaniments
most artistically and J. C. Fyfe presided at the organ
with splendid effect. Gino Severi and an orchestra, in-

luding J. Gold, H. Hoffman, J. H. Todd. A. Lewis. Chas.

Heinsen. Stanislas Bem and S. H. Brown, played the

instrumental accompaniments very skillfully. The en-

tire event was one which was very creditable to the

club and the director. Without intending to be critical

to an extreme, we would like to suggest that the audi-

ence demands too many encores of vocal numbers.

One of the nuisances at pupils' recitals has always been

such a wealth of encores that a program was practically

extended to twice its size, until the teachers very sen-

sibly put a stop to the habit. It seems to us that the

Loring Club would do a great favor to many of its sub-

scribers if it adopted the "no encore" principle, and

rather add another number to its program. We counted

five choral numbers out of nine that were sung over

again.
One or two of the most artistically performed songs

were not encored. So it is not really a demand for a

well rendered work that secures an encore, but a sort

of habit, it seems to us. One song was encored because

the composer was in the audience. Mr. Sabin is too dig-

nified a musician to really enjoy a habit of this kind,

and the Loring Club is too experienced an organization

to really like this sort of thing. So what is the use of

unnecessarily prolonging the programs? Otherwise the

Loring Club concerts are among the most successful

and best attended in this city. We have never yet vis-

ited a Loring Club concert when every seat was not

occupied and many people stood up. The last event

was no exception to the rule. A. M.

The following program was rendered by members of

the Mansfeldt Club at the residence of Hugo Mans-

feldt, 238 Cole Street, on Wednesday afternoon Decem-

ber 16th: Eroticon No. 1 (Sjogren), Mrs. Elsie Ed-

wards: Waltz A flat (Chopin), Rhapsodie No. 11 (Liszt),

Marjorie Young: Humoreske (Dvorak), Nocturne (Cho-

pin), Bernice Levy; Cantique d'Amour (Liszt). Rhap-

sodie Hongrolse No. 7 (Liszt). Esther Hjelte.
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NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY IN SAN JOSE.

An Institution That Has Firmly Maintained the High-

est Standard of Effort in Its Special Edu-

cational Field on This Coast.

The N'otre Dame Conservatory of Music, a depart-
ment of the College of Notre Dame, which was founded
In the .vear IS.il. and incorporated as an .\cademy in

\ 1S58, and as a College in 1868, from its commencement
' up to the present time has firmly ni.iintained the high-

est standard of effort in its special educational field.
' The faculty presents a curriculum which insures the
most thorough and very best results, from the prepara-
tory grade to the full development of artistic require-
ments. The buildings, with their sunny, southern as-

pect, are admirably situated in San Jose, the Garden
City of California. Pleasant, sheltered and flower-
brightened courts add agreeable features to all the de-

partments of the institution. The grounds are large,
with an extensive campus, and other out-of-door amuse-
ments.

The >fotre Dame Conservatory of Music, a beauti-

ful structure. 33 feet wide by 110 feet long, is two
stories in height, and contains forty-one rooms for en-
semble practice, and for lessons in harmony, while the
upper story is set apart for singing and for stringed
instruments, as harp, violin, zither, guitar, mandolin,
•cello and lute. Music in its various branches is as-

siduously cultivated: independent of the private weekly
lessons, instruction in composition, harmony, counter-
point and theory of music, including study of opera are
given. The system of grading is observed in teaching
the various musical instruments. Examinations in the
presence of teachers are held quarterly during the year,
and promotion is made from one grade to another
whenever it is advantageous to the student. Two mu-
sic lessons are given weekly, with two hours' daily
practice for college students, and longer periods for
Conservatory pupils. .\ll advanced pupils take part in

the piano, vocal and stringed instruments recitals given
throughout the year. Special attention is given to the
placing of the voice, to interpretation and artistic ren-

dition. Monthly reports of studies and conduct are for-

warded to parents or guardian.
For many years past the faculty of Xotre Dame Con-

servatory have regularly engaged the most distin-

guished artists of the time, for concerts in the Con-
servatory concert hall. These concerts are, of course,
of immense benefit to the students, this being the prime
object of their engagement. It has been the privilege
of the students to hear Mark Hambourg, Harold Bauer,
Edward Ba.\ter Perry, Aime Lacbaume, Guillaume Koe-
nig. .\dela Verne, Myrtle Elvyn. Yolando Mero. Tina

,
Lemer. pianists; Charles E. Clarke. Marion Green.
Schumann-Heink, Lillian Dom, Frieda Langendorff,
Blanche Hamilton Fox, Zeile de Lussan, Sibyl Sammis,
Thomas Egan. vocalists; .Alexander Petschnikoff, Ovide
Musin. Ignace Haroldi. Maude Powell. Margaret Gluck.
Leonore Jackson, Kathleen Parlow, violinists.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY'S CHARITY CONCERT.

Well Known Resident Artists Score Artistic Triumphs
in a Program of More Than Ordinary Importance.

I

(From the S. F. Chronicle, December 17, 1914)
In presenting an excellent programme yesterday aft-

, ernoon, the Pacific Musical Society accomplished two
objects, that of entertaining its members and friends
with a more than ordinarily good concert and adding
generously to the funds for Europeans in distress.
Judging by the crowd in the St. Francis Hotel ballroom,
the proceeds will be of considerable benefit to the Red
Cross Society and the quality of the music showed re-

sourcefulness on the part of the Pacific Musical Society
within and without its own immediate circle.

Several new participants were in evidence and those
familiar to the music public included some of the best
talent of the city. The return of Mrs. Arthur Ficken-
scher was welcomed cordially as she gave a group in-

cluding two Brahms numbers and a Max Bruch. Her
voice has been rarely well developed. She was accom-

. panied by .Arthur Fickenscher in most finished style.
The "Requiem" by David Popper, played by a trio of

cellists, was one of the gems of the afternoon, the
players comprising Stanislas Bem, Miss Dorothy Pas-
more and Victor de Gomez with G.^Tila Ormay at the
piano. The work was splendidly interpreted. Mrs.
Eugene Elkus sang three difficult compositions from

]

Puccini. Strauss and Schumann, which were among tie
specially admired numbers, the singer having the ac-
companiment of Mrs. David Hirschler. A flute solo by
Brooks Parker divulged wonderfully the capacities of
that instrument, which seemed to double under the clev-
erness of this player. His "Fantasie" by Hure was an
unusual work and required extreme skill for the perfect
reading. Parker also had the assistance of Ormay at
the piano.

,
Pierre Douillet played the Chopin 'Grand Polonaise"

with ease and finish and a group of violin solos by
Ernest P. Allen were given with good technical ability.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Robert M. Hughes. .Mrs.
Eva Baron, a dramatic contralto of high range, sang a
group of songs. -Mrs. Baron was also well received and
was accompanied by Ormay.

"THE MESSIAH" IN SANTA ROSA.

Handel's Famous Choral Work is Given an Excellent

Interpretation by the Santa Rosa Choral So-

ciety Under Howard E. Pratt.

The Santa Rosa Choral Society, under the direction
ot_Howard E. Pratt, gave an excellent interpretation of
Handel's famous oratorio, 'The Messiah," in Santa Rosa
on Monday evening, December 14th. The Choral So-
ciety and Mr. Pratt have every reason to feel proud

of the impression made on this occasion and no doubt
this result is due to faithful rehearsals. The chorus
is now nearly one hundred strong and, thanks to the
director's efforts, has become a great factor in the
musical activities of the State. We take the following
account from the Press Democrat of Santa Rosa;
That acknowledged mu-sterpiese of oratorios, with its

enduring popularity and positive adoration. Hiindel's
".Messiah," was sung by the Santa Rosa Choral Societv
on .Monday night, and sung well, too. Its rendition
thrilled the vast audience gathered in the First Presby-
terian church, and sent each man, woman and child
present home with the majesty of its music ringing in
their ears and its sentiment welling up in their hearts.
The production was a triumph for singers and accom-
panists as each are inseparably connected with Handel's
composition when it comes to a successful interpreta-
tion. -And when the last tuneful echo of the final, dig-
nified ".Amen," exaltation of sound in which all creation
seems to join the ansels about the throne of God, had
died away it was with a heart meant "Well done!"
that people rose to leave the building. .\nd that is
the comprehensive cordial plaudit of everybody fortu-
nate to have enjoyed what was really a treat.

In these columns the story and scope of the oratorio
"Messiah" has already been told. Its occupancy of the
highest position of all the representative works of its
class has been conceded. Its thrill and enthusiasm
over the promise and advent of the Messiah, with an-
gels heralding and singing, have been explained. The
world has been atune with its triumph for scores of
years and its enduring attractiveness remains. There
were those in the audience Monday night who had
heard the "Messiah" sung before and in possibly other
lands. To them it was a recalling of past, yet ever
green, remembrance. To those who heard it for the
first time it was a delight and will linger pleasantly
for all time.
Howard Elugene Pratt, the conductor of the Choral

Society, and who wielded the baton, deserves a full
measure of praise for making the Society and its con
certs possible. He was certainly very fortunate in the
selection of soloists for the "Messiah." Mrs. Fanny
Bailey Scott, the soprano, has a beautiful voice, sweet
and rich in tonal quality. Her solos were superbly
given. Mrs. Emma Mesow Fitch, the contralto, had
tones that were particularly inspiring and full and her
solos were most effective. Each singer was presented
with a charming flower token and each was greeted
with enthusiastic and responsive applause. Robert Bat-
tison, the tenor, was heard with much effect in his solos
and carried his audience with him, as did S. J. Vogel.
the basso. Mr. Vogel is a true basso with fine range.
The audience manifested its approval with hearty ova-
tions for both.
The brilliance of execution and finish that marks Mrs

Sheridan W. Baker as an organist, and Miss Lolita
Pierce an pianist, are well known in Santa Rosa's mu-
sical circles, and too much cannot be said in praise of
Mrs. Baker and Miss Pierce for the splendid manner in
which they accompanied on Monday night in most diffi-

cult music. C. Mortimer Chapin's violin work was vei^-
fine, as usual. In fact, it was all good. The chorus
fairly won all hearts. The strains of praise that fol-

low one another for the chorus as the oratorio pro-
gresses were caught up with spirit by the singers and
swelled into a glorious anthem that at times almost
carried the audience to its feet with approval and ac-
cord.
Of course the greatest of all the choruses of the

"Messiah " is the "Hallelujah Chorus" and this was, of
course, the greatest chorus of the concert on Monday
night. There was no need of a signal for the audience
to rise. Directly the triumphant music burst from the
organ introduction, the congregation stood and re-

mained standing throughout the singing of "The Alpha
and Omega of all Hallelujah Choruses." It is impos-
sible to describe the tremendous grandeur and sublim-
ity of the Handel "Hallelujah Chorus." Of it the author
says: "I did think I did see all Heaven before me and
the God Himself."

Santa Rosa is justly proud of her Choral Society
and it is going to continue to grow and prosper and we
will have other such treats as was the concert here
mentioned. \\'hile, of course, there is only the one
oratorio "Messiah", yet there are many other magni-
ficent compositions which such a meritorious organiza-
tion of talent can give successfully.

*»
We are pleased to note the arrival of Jean Lamond

Schaefer and his wife Madame Laure de Vilmar, two
very excellent artists from London. Mr. Schaefer has
been conducting prominent orchestras in England while
Mme. de Vilmar is well known in European music cen-
ters as a dramatic soprano of the highest rank. Both
these artist enjoy such an excellent reputation that
we shall have more to say of them in a future issue of
this paper. In the meantime we can, however, assure
our readers that the appearance of these artists in this
city ought to be the signal for their general recogni-
tion. We would gladly publish further particulars at
this time, but fear that the approaching holiday season
might interfere with the proper appreciation of such an
introduction.
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'WxW L. GREENBAUM'S A.TTR.ACT10NS

JOHN

McCormack
i he Irish Tenor

Sunday Aft. Dec. 27th at

CORT THEATER
Friday Eve. Jan. 1, at Scottish Rite Hall

Sunday Aft. Jan. 3, at Cort Theater
Tickets $1.00, $1.50, S2.00. Steinway Piano

IN 0.\KLAND

Next Tues. Night at SiI.t

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOUSE

ALMA GLUCK
"My True Succeisor"—Af/nc. 5cm6ncA

will make her first visit to us in

J.W'UARY and FEBRUARY

ALCAZAR THEA FRE ? ""-.•n n^.r pow,ii
I rk-phonc Krarny 2

Season of GRAND OPERA by ihe

Alessandro Bevani Opera Co.

Commencing Monday, Jan. 4th

Prices 50c. SI. 00. $1.50. .\ few choice seats at $4.

.Matinees Thursdays and Saturdays.
Entire lower floor $1.00

Seat sale opens at Alcazar beatre. Thursday. Dec. SIsl.
.Mail orders accepted now. .\11 checks payable to Alcazar
Theatre.

©r;il»rt|-»|*| OTARRELX ST b*t. Slockloo .od Powell
.1*. II 111 ^a?«^ »ad .\tQei NUgmficeni TVatw la A^nca

>X'-^lt brponing |Ku Suod*» «h —M*tiB« Daily
SEDiM) i:nirioN orphkim road show

Direction Martin Beck
AI.1CE LLOYD

England's Daintit-st and Most Popular Comedien-
ne DuDbar'H XIae \Vhltc Haxitam The singlns^ Band-
l.a Franee & Brope. Monarchs of Blackface Come-dy in -The Argument": Johuuy Caotnell &' Krtatalker in Under The Gay White Ugh is" . Sebas-
tian A Hfntifv. Sovereigns of the Modern dance
Imhoir. ("onn A. Coreeoe In 'Surgeon Louder C S
A. \ iullu!<.kv Genius of the Violin and Piano(haw l>e Ka^en & Freddie .\lee; La?t Week Billy
II. Van an*i The Ileanmoat SlnterM in -Spoolw".

EveoiBB Pnc«— he. 25c. 50c, 75c. Box Sean SI .00
NUaaee Pnca—

I
Excf 1 1 Sund.n aod HoW*yi,) lOc. 25c »ftd 50e.
Telephone UoQclaB 70

MR. W. J. McCOY
\\\OI NCKS COlRSF> IN II\RMO\\ l\ CLASSES
Prepnratorv lit ruinpoNlf li>n or pulHIc nrboul work.\e« clnN.tPN lo 4'oninience J \\l AR> lOlh. Leave ap-

plication «ilh \\t. Iliirhe<>k nt Shermnn. t lav A Vn. or
Mr. Scbloh nt Kuhler A (haHe. For Oakland rla»i» at
Sherman, flay a. Co^ Oakland.

BEN FABIAN
Coneen i'lnni«i und lenrher. I.ale tif Ihe Ntelnnay

StudioM, ilcrlln. \o« nl \T,\\\\ f^ttUKh Sl^ California Con-
Nervalory f>t Muj.lr Rider. Tel.: \\ ewt 4113.*'..

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PI v\o—oRt; \\

—

tjif:orv
OrKnniHl nnil I'hoir l>lrrclor of

Firm Preab; terlan ('burcb, .V lamed a
Planlm of t'alifornla Trio

Home ^ludlo: 1117 Paru St.. Alameda. Tel. \lameda \Z*Zt

'^nkland '•lutllo: i Thur»dn> n >. >l Iwa >Ierrlnin *« N«<hool,
rt:;o ^laripoNB % * enue, Telephtine I'it-dnmnl 27 70.

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCERTS .\ND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management
Miss Tusnelda Ring;. Kohler & ( base BIdg.

(7ih Floor) 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Pacific Coast Musical Review's Great

EXPOSITION NUMBER
To Be Published August Seventh, Nineteen Hundred Fifteen

Every Musician, Teacher and Performing Artitt as Well as all Musical Clubs,

Amateur Orchestras, Symphony Orchestras, Chamber Music Organizations.

Choral Societies, Musical Manage-s and Music Houses Will Find it Worth

While to be Represented in That Widely Circulated Paper.

We have finally decided upon the date

of publication of the Musical Review's

great Panama-Pacific IntetTiational Ex-

position Number. It will be published on

August 7. 1915. This we consider the

best date for such a publication inasmuch
as it precedes the season 1915-16 and fol-

lows immediately the numerous musical
conventions to be held in this city during

August. The following features will be

included in that edition:

MUSICAL HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA
.•'ROM 1S49 to 1915.

HISTORY OF THE MUSIC TRADE OF
CALIFORNIA.
SYMPHONY CONCERTS AND THEIR

LEADERS IN CALIFORNIA.
CHAMBER MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

AND THEIR SPONSORS IN THIS
STATE.
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAS IN CALI-

FORNIA.
CHORAL SOCIETIES IN THIS STATE

AND THEIR LEADERS.
MUSIC AT THE UNIVERSITIES IN

CALIFORNIA.
THE LEADING CONSERVATORIES

OF MUSIC IN CALIFORNIA.

HISTORY OF THE PROMINENT CAL-
IFORNIAN MUSIC CLUBS.
LEADING COMPOSERS, ARTISTS,

TEACHERS AND CHURCH SINGERS.
CALIFORNIA'S MUSIC CRITICS AND

THEIR WORK and other feature articles

that will be announced later.

Space tor advertisements can be re-

served NOW. Inasmuch as demands for

biographical sketches and pictures are al-

ready coming in, and as the paper does

not accept paid write-ups, we want to

say that only regular advertisers are en-

titled to the publication of such sketches
not already included in the above articles.

Also advertisers who occupy space equi-

valent to at least six months' regular ad-

vertising in the form of professional

cards. It is the intention of the publish-

er to issue a 150 page illustrated edi-

tion and at least 10,000 copies. The pub-
lication will be either larger or smaller
according to the support it receives from
the musicians of California. For further
information as to advertising rates etc.

address

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.

MADAME LAl'RE DE VILMAR
Oli^limteil Prlmn I>onnn direct from

PariN oikI I.otiiluii. Sperlnl Protesee of
Mnie. ^Intlillda \\'arilon, Voice SpeclallHt.
Intervlen-H by Appointment Only. 411
Pierce Street. Phoue Mnrket 895«.

MK. JEA\ I.AMO\T SCHAEFEK
Solo ^' loll II int. >IiiNl<'nl Director

4 1'ariM t'oiiNervnl<»lre>
For Toncerts nnd iiedlnlH Tnleiitt-tl

PiipilM Accepted liy Appointment Oiil>.
411 l»iercc Street. Piionc >lnrket NJtr.f;.

^be ialSuim lano '

16"*^" Gentury

16^" 6e

Over the keyboard of the past ivill come Perfection
'

-Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-

ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of musical resource,

QTfie Jialbtom ^iano
Here—at one's ten fingers-

masters have dreamed.
is all the piano has known, all the

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals

an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

immediate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical masten,-, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the history of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the United States.

We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
store.

(Uhf laliuitn pann Co.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacturers

FINE PROGRAM AT NOTRE DAME SAN JOSE

Miss Mary Harrison Oives an excellent Violin Recital
at the Conservatory and Receives Hearty Ap-

plause From a Delighted Audience.

(From the San Jose Mercury Herald, Dec. 20, 1914.)
Miss Mary Harrison, a graduate in the academic

course of the Notre Dame Conservatory of Music, gave
an exquisite violin recital last Thursday evening, De-
cember 17. She was assisted ably by Virginia Harrison.
Beatric Mix, Elsie Luders, Mary Newton and Luisa Lu-
ders '14. Atlhough the rain was coming down in tor-

rents without, the beautiful concert hall of Notre Dame
conservatory was a flood of light and warmth within,
and so tastefully decorated with graceful palm branches,
potted plants and pretty grasses, that it presented some-
thing of the appearance of a fairy bower. As the au-
dience was seated (which consisted of the faculty and
the students only, as these recitals are always private
at Notre Dame), the Misses Harrison approached to the
front of the stage from behind the rich garnet-colored
drop curtain and the program commenced. It was real-
ly very impressive to see these two dear girls—sisters
—and both so talented carry out their work so well
and earnestly.
The first piece, "Melodie in E flat," by Tschaikowsky,

illustrated the noble expressive style in music. It is

truly a melodie, which is melody to listen to; and Miss
Harrison played it with all the feeling and depth she
is so capable of. The Misses Luders then relieved the
program with the beautiful and touching song, "Rose of
My Heart" (Lohr). Miss Elsa Luders possesses a very
fine, round soprano voice, extremely pleasing to listen
to, and her sister. Miss Luisa, a post-graduate at pre-
sent in the conservatory, is, of course, an excellent ac-
companist, so the sisters make it a point to oblige all

advanced students to he able to accompany, voice or
instruments, well at any time they are requested to do
so.

"Liebsfreud" (Kreisler) was surely the "piece de re-
sistance," for Miss Harrison played it with a vim and
dash, and yet with its sweet irresistable little pathos
in some parts that made it truly Kreisler-like. "My Heart
Is Weary", from Tadeschda (Thomas) was next sung
with great perfection and finish by Miss May Newton,
'15, who is to graduate this year in vocal from the col-
legiate course of the conservatory; and the difficult ac-
compiment was extremely well rendered by Miss Beat-
rice Mix, class of '16. It is needless to dwell with any
complimentary remarks upon the excellence of Miss
Newton's singing, as she is so well known and her ef-

forts in the vocal art have always been so pleasing and
successful.
The last piece was the wonderful Concerto No. 22 of

Viotti; so full of difficult and brilliant passages and
turns and trillers that one's head fairly becomes dizzy
as the fingers fly up and down the finger-board of the
violin—thirds, sixths, chromatic runs in major and mi-
nor, and octave passages; all so fascinatingly beautiful
through its fine subjects; and enhanced fourfold by the
symphonic treatment of its elaborate accompaniment,
so splendidly executed by Miss Virginia Harrison, her
sister, who indeed, deserves to share greatly in the
praise and immense applause which was so generously
showered on Miss Mary; as every shade of expression
is always followed shadow-like by the young lady, who
is an excellent pianist, besides being such a finished ac-
companist.
As the violinist finished the grand trill, the applause

began. It seemed as if the audience could restrain it-

self no longer, so, of course, the brilliant little finale of
the piano part was played through somewhat of a diflS-

culty, as the applause became deafening, and long after
the two successful sisters had left the stage it was
kept up by their appreciative audience. Sister Superior
warmly congratulated these young ladies upon their
splendid and well-rendered program; and their great
success throughout, and extended her best wishes to
their dear parents and themselves for a very Happy
Christmas and New Year. As they departed on Friday
evening for the south, where they will be able to spend
the holidays with those dear to them, and repeat, for
their great pleasure, the beautiful program that gave
such joy and consolation to their com])anion students
and teachers.

BEN FABIAN'S PIANO RECITALS

Ben Fabian who recently returned from Berlin where
he resided for several years gave four piano recitals
following the resumption of his duties as a piano teach-
er in San Francisco. The first of these recitals was
given on Friday afternoon December lUh at the Girls'
High School Auditorium, where a large audience ap-
plauded the successful pianist and became enthusiastic
over his brilliant technic, and fluent interpretations.
The second of these recitals was given on Monday even-
ing December 14th at Hotel Norraandie when another
enthusiasted audiences welcomed the successful San
Franciscan home. The third event took place on Tues-
day evening December 1.5th at Hotel (Granada when
Mr. Fabian entertained again a large audience with his
pianistic art. .4nd the fourth and final recital took
place at Hotel Bellevue on Thursday evening. Decem-
ber 17th when the writer attended and listened to the
able pianist. The program rendered on these four oc-
casions was as follows: Prelude and F^igue C minor
(Bach), .\ndante Favori (Beethoven): Etudes, Lurline
(Loreley) (Seeling), Rapid Runs (Carl Mayer), From

Flower to Flower (Kullak), Scherzo E minor (Mendels-
sohn), Caprice Espagnol (Raff); Nocturne F sharp ma-
jor. Mazurka B minor. Polonaise op. 53, (Chopin): War-
um (Why I. Whims (Grillen), (Schumann), Toreador et
Andalouse (Rubinstein); Rigoletto Fantasie ( Verdi-'

Liszt), Tannhauser March (Wagner-Liszt.)
We can only say that Mr. Fabian proved exception-

ally successful with his audience. He possesses con-i

siderable dash and temperament and by means of a
vigorous and firm touch he succeeds specially well ini

giving realistic atmosphere to the more dramatic form!
of composition. He desplays' a very fluent and at times
even brilliant technic, and one can easily note that hei

is able to instruct young people in the various technical i

intricacies of pianoforte art. Mr. Fabian interpreted i

quite a varied and extensive program which contained
a number of the well known classics, as will be seen
by scanning the program carefully. Mr. Fabian also

made the excellent impression of being a very enthu-

siastic and conscientious musician who takes his work
very seriously and who has every reason to ask and
receive the esteem of the public as well as his fellow

musicians. We trust that Mr. Fabian will be very suc-

cessful, as he has always been, in this city and do

his share to train young students so that they may
become a credit to himself and to the community at

large. In the near future Mr, Fabian will give another
piano recital when he will render the following pro-

gram: Solfeggietto (Ph. E. Bach), Bourree B minor (J.

S. Bach); Sonata F major (Mozart), Moonlight Sonata
(Beethoven); Rondo Brillante, Polacca Brillante (Von
Weber): Etudes—A minor No. 2, C minor No. 12, G
flat major No. 5, Scherzo B flat minor, (Chopin) ; Cap-

rice Espagnol, (Moszkawski), Erlkbnig, Le Rossignol,

Second Hungarian Rhapsody, (Liszt).
**

Since the Pacific Coast Musical Review referred to

the interferance with the activities of our young ama-
teur musicians on the part of a walking delegate of

the Musicians Union, we have been informed of si-

milar actions in connection with the Minetti Orchestra
and a little orchestra conducted by Hother Wismer. Dr.

.\. G. McBean who plays music for the love of it and
occasionally assists amateur orchestras, but who does

not play in a professional capacity, was prohibited to

play with the Minetti Orchestra because he also played

in the Zech Orchestra which is being boycotted. A
few school children who play in the Wismer Orchestra
assisted in a benefit performance at their school, when
the walking delegate discovered this "heineous" of-

fense he informed Mr. Wismer that these young pupils

could not play in his orchestra any more, because they

had dei>rived union musicians of a job. Just fancy!

Little children are depriving middle aged men of "jobs."

Is'nt it enough to make any one laugh?

A
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Dr. H. J. Stewart
Studio, Gafney Building

Famed Internationally as Composer, Musician and Pedagogue, writes as follows

of the

mm<
Piano

Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.

Gentlemen:

Surely the world progresses, and nowhere is this progress more emphatically to be ob-

served than in the extraordinary beautiful tone quality of your piano. You have set a new
standard of piano superiority and it is not to be wondered at that musicians the world over

are proclaiming the MASON & HAMLIN to be unequaled. The piano of your make I recent-

ly purchased (through your San Francisco representatives, the Wiley B. Allen Co.) grows

on me continually and it appeals to my affections as it does to my musical sense. You are

conferring on the cause of music a deep source of uplift and the true musician's nature must

everywhere recognize this.

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) H. J. STEWART.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS MAY BE SEEN IN ALL THEIR VARIOUS STYLES ON OUR FLOORS

Two Enferancea

135-153 Kevny ud 217-225 Sutter Sti.

Victor Talking Machinei

^^ Oakland— 510 12lJnnd 1105 W».hin«ton

C/^ San Jo.e 117 South First

Sheet Music

THE JOHN McCORMACK CONCERTS

John McCormack, the young Irish tenor and the most
beloved artist now before the public will give his first

concert at the Cort Theater this Sunday afternoon Dec.
27 assisted by Donald McBeath his young protegee

—

a violinist of exceptional talent whom he discovered in

.\ustralia, and Edwin Schneider, the American com-
poser and pianist. .\ McCormack concert is "a thing
of pleasure" to all who attend for the glorious voice

and exquisite art of the singer reach both the heads
and hearts of his audience. One will never forget the
effects of a concert sung by this artist, for he possesses
qualifications that cannot be acquired for they are truly
gifts of God.
At this first concert he will sing an operatic aria by

Mozart, Lieder by Korbay, Sinding and Rachmaninoff,
modern English songs by Landon Ronald, Cyril Scott
and Coleridge—Taylor and a group of exquisite old
Irish gems arranged by Sir Villiers Stanford. Herbert
Hughes and Milligan Fox. The second McCormack con-
,cert will be given next Friday night January 1 at
Scottish Rite .Auditorium when by special request he
will sing the ".Aria" from 'La Boheme" and Schubert's
"Ave Maria" besides gems by Jensen. Weingartner, Ed-
ward Elgar, Coleridge Taylor. Edwin Schneider and
the charming "Lagan Love Song", "She Moved Through
the Fair" "In Fanaid's Grove" and "The Next Market
Day" the last four being four of the finest melodies
Ireland has given the world.
The final McCormack concert is announced for Sun-

day afternoon January 3 at the Cort with still another
complete change of program. Seats are on sale at
Sherman, Clay & Co's., Kohler & Chase's and The Cort
Theater. In Oakland McCormack will sing at Ye
Liberty Playhouse next Tuesday night December 29
and for this event tickets are obtainable at the box
office of that theater only.

Miss Lloyd's popularity in this city is enormous and
no more welcome announcement than her reappearance
could possibly be made Dunbar's Nine White Hussars,
a singing band composed of nine men attired in snow-
white uniforms, should prove a popular attraction. The
White Hussars are accomplished musicians and vocal-

ists whose ensemble numbers are interspersed with
solos, not the least important of which is a drum solo

by a youtli of tender years, who is proclaimed to be
the best trap drummer in .America.
La France and Bruce, two clever and amusing balck-

face comedians, will present a ludicrous skit called

"The -Argument," the dialogue of which fairly bristles

with wit and humor. Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker
will offer a potpourri of song and story entitled "Under
the Gay White Lights," in which they represent two
ultra modern Broadway types and afford fifteen min-

utes of clever and enjoyable entertainment.
The other acts will be Carlos Sebastian and Dorothy

Bentley. Sovereigns of the Modem Dance: Imhoft, Conn
and Coreene, in "Surgeon Louder, IT. S. -A.": Violinsky,

simultaneous performer on the Violin and Piano: Chas.

De Haven and Freddie Nice and the irrepressible Billy

Van and the Beaumont Sisters in "Spooks."
w

FRED. J. BUTLER AT ALCAZAR THEATRE.

others are still active in their chosen profession. But-

ler will have a great supporting company at the Alca-

zar next week, including Will. R. Walling, who returns

to the stage for one week only: Adele Belgarde, Robert
Newcomb. David W. Butler, EHie Bond, Louis Belmour,

Kitty Belmour, and many other favorites. There will

be a special holiday matinee on New Year's day, be-

sides regular matinees on Thursday, Saturday and Sun-

day.
»»

CORT THEATRE

ALMA GLUCK

I Manager Greenbaum announces that he has received
I the programs for the concerts to be given late in

I
January by .Alma Gluck who promises to be the greatest

I

concert singer of the younger generation and he states

I

that they are the most beautiful and varied lists of
I song he has ever presented.

ORPHEUM.

"The Second Edition of the Orpheum Road Show,
which opens next week, will have as its principal at-
traction England's daintiest and most popular some-
dienne, .Alice Lloyd, who brings with her a new reper-
toire of songs and a number of stunning costumes.

.Next week will be a gala holiday week at the Alcazar

Theatre and it will be usheered in on Sunday afternoon,

December 27th. with the matinee performance. It will

reintroduce to San Francisco theatregoers, for one week
only, the eminent character actor and stage director,

Fred. J. Butler, supported by his own special company
of excellent players, in a magnificent revival of the

greatest holiday play ever written, "Shore Acres." with

its famous turkey dinner and thrilling lighthouse scene.

The week will be in the nature of a farewell testimo-

nial to Fred. J. Butler, who, on this occasion, will make
his farewell appearances on the stage. No better ve-

hicle could have been chosen by the popular star and
stage director than James A. Heme's beautiful play of

the Maine coast. More times than most people can

count has Butler played the role of lovable old Uncle

Nat. Berry, and the saying that 'wine improves with

age" is certainly true in this instance. An event of

double importance in next week's offering is marked by

the fact that this will celebrate the twenty-eighth anni-

versary of Fred. J. Butler's first appearance on the

stage. He made his debut on January 3d. 1887, in Oak-

land, when he appeared in the leading juvenile role of

Ral de Langley, in the tehn famous play. "A Celebrated

Case." In the company with Butler at the time were
such well-known artists as Frederic Belasco. George
Wessels. W. H. Thompson. E. H. Thayer. Lilian Owen.
Dan Kelly. Margaret Marshall and Dorothy Rossmore.
Some of these have passed to the great beyond, while

Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, the great English

actor, began his farewell San Francisco engagement

at the Cort Theatre Monday night with "Hamlet." the

tragedy which has won for this famous actor universal

distinction. Twenty-nine years ago Forbes-Robertson

visited San Francisco with -Mary .Anderson. Three
years ago he came in "Passing of the Third Floor

Back." but his present engagement, though it is posit-

ively his last, offers playgoers practically their first

opportunity of seeing this player in various and con-

trasted roles. His repertoire comprises four distinctly

different plavs. three of which are being given during

his first week and the tourtli being the opening play

of his second week.
"Caesar and Cleopatra", a satire in five acU by

George Bernard Shaw, will have its first production in

San Francisco on Monday night. Shaw wrote this play

for Forbes-Robertson and it is generally considered the

best example of Shawian wit on the stage. "Caesar

and Cleopatra" will be presented on Monday. Tuesday

and Wednesday matinee and night. "Passing of the

Third Floor Back" will be seen on Thursday and Sat-

urday nights next week and 'The Light the Failed",

Kipling's play, will be given on Friday while "Hamlet"

will be the matinee bill on Saturday of next week.

Paola La Villa, an efficient vocal instructor, formerly

residing in this city, has in recent years been very

successful in St. Paul. We quote from the St. Paul

Despatch of December 10, the following: Paola La Villa.

the well-known voice teacher of this city, is also a com-

poser of considerable note. At the Schubert club con-

cert December 30 Alma Peterson and Marie O'Meara

will sing the duet "Within My Heart," from La Villa's

opera 'The Duke of Edro." The Church Company of

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago have recently issued

a new edition of Prof. La Villa's operetta for children's

voices "The Katydids, " a charming little work melodious

and musicianly in its construction.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in Advance
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MRS. CAROL BARTON
Accompanist. Teacher and Coach

Studio: 2016 Buchanan Street

Mrs. Carol Barton Prefers the

KNABE PIANO
To All Other American and European Pianos

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 18, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:—After usmg various foreign pianos for the last eight

years, it is a real joy to play again on the KNABE GRAND, and 1

wish to tell you how delighted I am with the beautiful concert grand I

have just purchased through Messrs. Kohler & Chase. It reveals new
beauties as one becomes better acquainted with it. And 1 can not say

too much m praise of its lovely warm tone and responsive action. It is

my choice unquestionably among all the American as well as European

pianos.

Yours very sincerely,

CAROL BARTON.

Kohler & Chase Building

<l

26 O'Farrell Street

Florence Le Roy-Chase David Campbell
SOPR.WO

Voice rini'iiiK n Spet-inl t .v. Itiilinii

School of Uei 4'nu(o. Sluillo :{7:i I'ortv-
arth St., Oiiklnud. I'lione Pieilinoul M44:t.

S. F. Studio. Room UnO l^oliler &. ChaMe
BidK. Plione l\*>nruy T*A7t4, Opeu for Con-
certs and Iteeifaift.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

903 Kohlrr Sc Chase Ride. San Franclac*
Pbonei Kcarnr &454.

Esther M. Plumb
COXTRALTO

Concerts, Red tain, Oratorio

Tourlne Coast Annually. Jauunry-llarch

Addrenn: 4173 Lake Ave.. ChicaBO. III.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
PIAMST-COMlMtSER

Studio: 2S0S Oak Knoll Avenue. Berk-
eley, Cal. TelepUone, Berkeley SIT".

Miss Mary E. ^Vebster
Teacher of SiuBiuK and Voice Iluildiii;:,'

Contralto SoloiNt, C'oueerl, Oratorio, Etc.
059 Seventh Avenue Sau FranciHco, Cul.

Phone Pneific ^"tS

FOSTER KRAKE
baritom:

Teacher of Slnciu^
1002 Kohler & Chase BIdf;. Tel. Kearny r>4r>4

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts, Recitals, Oratorio
2434 Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 283

PIAMST A\D TEACHER
Studio: Room 41 Gaffney Building, :{76

Sutter Street, S. F. Tel. Garfield 7730.
WedneHday and Saturday, Residence, 2523
Etna St.. Berkeley. Phone Berk. 4697.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHER

330 Slat St., Oakland Tel. Lakeside 710

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLI> BOW MANUFACTI HER

Very Finest Material and Workmanship
(Guaranteed. At all LeadlnK Mojile Storea
or DIreet From the Manofactarer.

NOVATO. HARIN COUNTY, CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TEACHKH OF Sl>01,'<iG

Available for Concerts and Recitals. 2946
Russell St., llerkeler. Pbone: Berk. 875.

Mi»s Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloi-st First I uitnrinu Clmrch.

nnd Temple Kmntiu Kl. Vocill InHtruelion,
Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4S»0.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLI.MST

Studio; 376 Sutter St. Phone Kearuy 2637
I1.T Appointment t>nly

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore IN20. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist
41 GAFF.VEV Hl'ILDING. 3T« Sutter St.,

S. P. Phone Garfield 77.-,0. Res., 2.-.30

College .\ve., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. S275.

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano alma schmidt-kennedy
Certified Mnrchesl Pupil. Eieht Yenr.-4

Study in France. Gern»nny and Italy. Stu-
dio: Kohler A: ChaNe BiiildiuK- Residence:
2.13S Franklin Street. Tel. Franklin .%«00.

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO TO LET
Two Days a AVeek or

In Exchange For a San Francisco Studio.
Address : T. W. 2C02 Piedmont Ave.

Berkeley. Telephone Berk. 7^74.

PIANIST
StudloM—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and GoOKh Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Fu'-lid %ve. Phone Berkeley RS55.

ERNST -WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German L,led

Drama and Poetry. Studio: Gaffney Bld^.,
376 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickerscher
siSa Gr«\-e St.. Sun Frnnci«<'o: >1 ondays

and ThurNdayN; Phone I'ark 7404.
26:t:> Webster St., Iterkele? i Temporary,

Phoue Berkeley 4U1II.

THK PASMUKE C«N SKK V %Tt»R \

H. B. Pasmore. Director. 1470 \^ anhluK-
(on St. Pbone: Franklin S36. Pup II of
all aKCB recei\ ed lu all Branches. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche ishley, Manaser,

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONT

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 25H5

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
Mapte Hall, Oakland.

2327 Cedar Street. Berkeley.

Actiille L'. Artigties
Graduate Schola Can toram, Paris. Or-

ffan. Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arlllasa Musical Collese. Res.:
13H-Mh Ave.. S. F.. Phase r Pac. R74«

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIGHT STRF.ET

Studio Phone, Park 2372; RcNidence Phone
MJHsion 2ti7S. II y .tppointnient Only.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte nnd Slnelng

Studio: 002 Kohler & Chaae Iliilldlne, S. F.

Telephone, Kearny .%-l5-l
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Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
697 Fairmont Ave.. Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

Te«cKer»' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219S'.

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Franclicoc

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderlck St. Phone: Fillmore 1H8-

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Franclicoi

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore $9«!

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
gl7 Grove Street Tel. Park 5176

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francltco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3084 -

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 6464

N, PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my S464t

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977'

OTTO RAUHUT
S69 First Avenue Phone Paclflc S6lli

MOTHER WISMER
294.^ Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Franctocc

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 646<
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PRESS CLUB OF SAN FRANCISCO HOST AT CHRISTMAS EVE CONCERT
Over Fifty Thousand People Assemble at Lotta's Fountain to Listen to John McCormack, Bernice de Pasquale, Columbia

Park Boys, Municipal Band, Thomas J. Boyle, Mayor James Rolph, Jr., and Add Their Share to the Excitement

by Cheers, Applause and Choruses to the Accompaniments of Flash Light Explosions

The fifth Christmas Eve Concert at Lotta's Fountain

was the most brilliant success since the first event of

this kind given by Tetrazzini under the direction of

William H. Leahy. While formerly each of the daily

newspapers vied with each other as to which of them
should receive the benefit, and while formerly after the

event all newspapers practically ignored the concert

except the one which claimed had given it, this time

the Press Club of San EYancisco, representing all the

newspapers in the city was the host of the evening and

the affair was recognized as a municipal celebration.

Consequently the entire press of the city combined to

help making it a success with the result that the concert.

as never before, received an amount of publicity that

will prove of immense advantage to San Francisco and

incidentally to the Press Club. The bulk of the work was
unquestionably done by the Christmas Eve Committee

of the Press Club, and among the members of this com-

mittee the following were specially active: Thomas J.

Boyle chairman. Clyde C. Westover, secretary of the

club, E. J. Fitzpatrick, W. H. F. N. de Bille, W. R.

Davenport. Frank \V. Healy, who also

was "stage director" on the evening of

the concert and H. H. Dempsey. Some
of these members practically worked day

and night, and even during meal times.

to make the affair a brilliant success, and
they have every reason to feel satlslied

that their efforts have not been in vain.

It was surely the most successful affair in

point of artistic efficiency and attendance

since the first concert of its kind. It was
an inspiring sight to watch the thous-

ands of eager faces, which appeared like

a veritable sea of humanity, follow with

varying emotions the proceedings on the

stage which appeared to be a tiny island

in a tranquil ocean of human heads that

seemed almost to crush it. At various

points of this ocean of humanity there

were the brilliant lights of the camera
men and moving picture people w'hich.

like the light houses in the bay, seemed
to show the various points of the com-
pass. Every window on the surrounding
skyscrapers was packed with people lend-

ing an indescribable sense of enormity
to the scene and down on that tiny plat-

form moved the officials and artists like

little specks who were accasionally heard,
but hardly ever seen. I'nder the able
stage direction of Frank W. Healy the
event proceeded with vaudeville-like reg-
larity and precision. It started punctual-
ly at 7:30 and went through on schedule
time. It was originally decided to oc-
cupy one hour in giving the program,
this original schedule was maintained
with just a few minutes extension taken
up by the Columbia Park Boys and their
Christmas Carols.

The program began with a band number under the
direction of John Keogh of the .Municipal Band which
was in excellent trim on this occasion, and played with
spirit and musical spontaneity. This number was followed
by a few introductory remarks from Thomas J. Boyle,
chairman of the evening, who represented the Press
Club. Mr. Boyle spoke of the fine custom that has pre-
vailed in the city during the last four years and paid
tributes to the city and the artists. Mr. Boyle then
introduced Mayor Rolph. who. in one of his tactful and
effective speeches, spoke of the wonderful spirit that
makes it possible for thousands of citizens to assemble
and listen to the art of famous singer. He was heartilv
cheered and was followed by Christmas Carols from
the Columbia Park Boys under the able direction of
Major Peixotto, which number proved one of the most
important features of the evening. Owing to the dis-
tance of the piano it was impossible to maintain the
pitch, but the uniformity and the enthusiasm prevalent
in the singing proved that the boys had been excel-
lently trained. Mr. McBeath. the violinist with McCor-
mack played the well known Meditation from Massenet's
Thais in a very musicianly manner. The flexible and
velvety notes of his fine instrument carrying manv
feet.

By ALFRED METZGER
Mayor Rolph then introduced Mtne. de Pasquali who

on this accasion sang better than we have ever heard
her before. Her voice seemed to be just suited for

open air performances. Its vigorous timbre, its flexible

character, the pliant, mellow tones of the high register
and the exquisite interpretative faculties of the great
prima donna combined to carry the voice hundreds of

feet, and some even claimed that it was heard blocks
away. .Mme. de Pasquali sang Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark
by Bishop with fine adherance to the colorature re-

quirements of this quaint song and with skillful flute

accompaniment or obligato by Walter Oesterreicher, one
of the Pacific Coast's most efficient flutists. At the con-
clusion of her first solo Mme. de Pasquali received a
great ovation and the impressive demonstration con-
tinued until the Diva gave in to the demands for an-
other song by interpreting the ever popular Comin'
Thro' the Rye. She sang this with a dainty accentua-
tion and successful humorous coloring that aroused her
monster audience to another prolonged cheer and ap-

plause. Mme. de Pasquali's remarkable vocal triumph

THE MINETTI Ql lllTET
San FraDGiBCo's Olilent Chamber Music Orcaiilzntlon \VhIeh CIoNetl Ittt San Fran-

cisco Season Recentlj And \\'hich \Vill C«i,e a Suiiplcnieiilary Season In

Oakland Early In the \e,T Year,

was followed by a selection of Irish airs in honor of

John McCormack, the world-famous tenor, under the
able and spirited direction of Paul Steindorff. One
could not help admiring the successful manner in which
a German musical director grasped the Intensity of the
Irish melodies.

Ma.vor Rolph then Introduced John McCormack who
received one of the stormiest and longest ovations of

the evening. As he stepped before the arcllghts a
mighty cheer went up to the star-lit sky and prolonged
handclapping spoke of the enthusiasm of the thousands
of listeners over the fact that such a famous and in-

ternationally important musical figure thought enough
of them to give them his art on such a great occasion.
And McCormack was in splendid voice. His wonderful.
"silky." smooth, "silvery" tones rang out with bell-like

clarity and carried to the uttermost corners of the vast
throng. He sang that very appropriate The Lord is My
Life by Allltson and sang it with a fervor and an in-

spiration that warmed the hearts of all those who real-

ly understand the Innermost meaning of genuine music.
He seemed to put his whole soul into this outpouring
of religious fervor and when the final climax arrived
he produced a volume of tone that one hardly expected
from a purely lyric tenor. He seemed to expand with
enthusiasm and wound up with a real abandon of tem-
perament. The monster audience evidently felt that

McCormack sang as he rarely sings for the applause
and cheers broke forth with cannon-like spontaneity
and for several moments the wave of enthusiasm con-
tinued. After prolonged appeals from his thousands of
admirers McCormack sang that delightful little gem "1
Hear You Calling Me" which was one of the principle
factors that contributed to McCormack great fame In
America through the medium of the Victor Talking
Machine records. The Examiner, with a fondness for
inaccuracy in musical matters that Is sometimes as-
tounding, referred to this selection as "I Hear Some One
Calling." W'e do not mean this as a reflection on Red-
fern Mason but on those responsible for the correct-
ness of the copy.
John McCormack was followed by the Municipal

Band, which played another selection under the direc-
tion of John Keogh, who was the band leader of the
evening, which finally wound up in "I Love You Cali-
fornia" sung by everybody and led by the brilliant voice
of Mme. de Pasquali. This ended the evening's pro-
gram and everyone was unanimous in the praise of

the event. Mr. Boyle in his introductory
remarks expressed his thanks to ^rayor
Rolph. Major Peixotto and the Columbia
Park Boys. John Keogh and Municipal
Band. Paul Steindorff, Will L. Green-
bauni. Mme. de Pasquali, John McCor-
mack, and in fact everyone who had a
hand in making the event a success, in-
cluding Frank W. Healy under whose
supervision the program |]roceeded. After
the open air concert the Press Club was
host to the assisting artists at a reception
which took place at the Press Club and
which consisted of a luncheon and enter-
tainment concluding with an informal
dance. Thomas J. Boyle was the chair-
man of the reception and by reason of
his enthusiasm and splendid spirit caused
everyone to feel at home and enjoy him-
self thoroughly. He was surely an ideal
chairman and toastmaster. There were
selections by the .Municipal Band, under
the direction of John Keogh; several vo-
cal numbers by Mme. de Pasquali. who
was made a life-member of the Press
Club, because of her generosity toward
that organization not only during the
concert but prior to and immediately fol-

lowing the event. She never considered
any request as too presumptuous, but en-
tered into the spirit of the occasion even
to the extent of risking her life in an
airship flight over the city in com-
pany with Clyde C. Westover, the effer-

vescent secretary of the Club. Mayor
Rolph paid a remarkable tribute to the
distinguished singer during the course
of the Press Club reception by calling

her a number of names I flattering, of

course), among which that of "the world's greatest so-

prano" was not by any means the least enthusiastic.

-41bert Rosenthal, the well known cellist, contributed

a few cello solos with that brilliancy of technic and
fine musicianship which we all know so well. He was
in excellent condition and made a real "hit." Achille

L. Artigues was the accompanist and delighted everyone
with his skill. The Columbia Park Boys, under the di-

rection of Major Peixotto, sang a few songs, among
which were one or two very humorous selections which
aroused the appreciative audience to roars of laughter
and applause. Among the numbers rendered on this

occasion was the recently Introduced song. "It's a Long.
Long Way to TIpperary." One of our neighbors at the
table thought that the editor of this paper would feel

offended on account of the singing of this song. Far
be it from us to do so. It is just a little bit better from
a musical point of view than "There's a Hot Time in

the Old Town Tonight," which was famous during the
Spanlsh-.American war. and is not by far as good mu-
sically as "The Star Spangled Banner," which, notwith-

standing our German extraction, we consider the finest

patriotic song in the world.

Exposition Number, Aug'ust
Now in Preparation
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The STEINWAY
Begins Where the Others Leave Off

^ The Steinway test for a piano begins where the test for an ordinary piano

leaves off. Other piano dealers proudly chronicle the fact that their iustru-

ments present a repeating action of lightning-lilce rapidity; that they possess a

beautiful tone, that they will withstand long years of usage; that their case archi-

tecture is grateful to the eye, etc., etc.

^ In the Steinway Piano all these things are taken for granted. It is here that

the test of a Steinway Piano begins. This test is not for elemental factors but

for that marvelous Steinway tone quality which once heard haunts the ear for-

ever.

^ The Steinway is universally acknowledged the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sheriuan.pay&Co.
Steinway, Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vidtrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American .ScHool of Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
PALL STEIXDOHFF AXIJ \V. F. UOCIIESTCR

GerninD House. Turk and Folk Sin., Sun Frnnci.seo
All hrnnolieN of ^luMicnl I'roiluctloun taught. Stagr^

buHlueMN, uctiiip;, doufiiig. Itallnii, Freuch, GermUD, feuc-
iuK, make-up, etc. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. OPERA CLUB meets every Thursday at 8 p. m.
at alMtve addre»N. SinKer.s Desired.

I^rlma Donna «ith Strnkonh. >lapleHon, ete-

Complete Vocal TralnlnK

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal VIrgill Piano School, London, Ensland

1901 Baker St.. Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

R.OSCOE 'WARRCN LUCY, Pianist ud T«cher
Scientific development of piano technic. Coaching and

Interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic. Romantic, Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St.. S. F, Tel. West 7379.
612S Hlllegass Ave., Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt ^''^' ^^^ ^""^""'S Friedhofer
23H <'OI,E STREET PHONE PACIFIC MM

25S0 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Manning School of Music
S-'SO JACKSO.V STREET

Third Season Opens September Ist

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT
Catalogue and Information Sent Upon Request

Telephone Fillmore 395

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackaon St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIBRRB DOUILLET, Dean
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty of

Reputed Musical Educators. Send for Cataloffue.

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SINGING

Recitals, Concerts, Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Wednesdays and Saturdays:
5tes. Studio; 2800 HllIegaNS Ave., Ukly. Phone. Bkly. 2170

AVILLIAM F. ZE.CH
VIOI.IMST AND MISIC.VL DIHECTOR

Director of Zceh Orchestra. MeetN 3Iod. Eve. Kohler
A: Chnse Hide. Studio: 21 Euclifl A^e. Tel. Pnelfic 472S.

Y/* • 7E1 f Soprnno. Teacher of Sineine.
llllirtS IHllltnnitt Hecltals of Folk anil Classic^«M4. VM

<*>«^.>.«f
v%.».. Souk. 1324 Baj View Place.

Berkeley. Tel. Berk, 336.S.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 JackNon St., San FrnnclMco, Cal.

FORMERLY OF DRESDF:N

Teacher of Singing; Marehesl Method

Studio: 1308 Cole St. Phone: Park 405

Mackenzie Gordon
T-— .L -— —£ Cin/vinn- '" ^tl its braDchcj from ihe rudiments of lone formalion
I eaCner or .ringing

,o ,he Kigh«t finish «nd completion ol publ.c s-ng-ng

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phone: West 457
By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 7Q5 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

GRIENAUER
Master School of Cello

Graduate of the Vienna Imperial ConMervatory
Most Modern Vlenese Method Used For Highest Artistic

Solo, Chamber >Inslc anil OrcliCNtra AVork
Studio: 1<i45 Hyde street. Phone: Franklin 0094

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

926 Pierce St. nr. McAllister Phone West 7893

Mione Fillmore i)51 Plione Home S30S0

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher In the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Rulldlns:, Phone Kearny .^454,

MME. VON MEYERINCK
Studio Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter street. Mondays.

Tel. Garfield 8597. Director of Music Tamalpais Union

High School. Residence Tel. Corte Madero 441.

Wallace A. Sabin ^;«i?,';.«, ^.'°;l.' of ?;,".".;

Scientist. Director l.orInK Club. S. F^ Wed., 1«17 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2603. Sat. p. m., Chrlstlaa Scleac*
Hallt Tel. West 66-45. Berkeley, Mod. and Thurs., S14I
I.eTTlwton \ve.: Tel. Piedmont HaZ4.

Louis CrepaUXy Member Pans Grand Opera
251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Bnlldlns

Reception Hours: 11:45 to 12, aud 3 to 4, except Wednes-
day. Wednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
InStrut'tor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Concerts and Recitals
Studio—Room 907 Kohler & Chase Bide. Telephone Kearny 5454

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzq contralto
(Head of Vocal Department. Mills Collece)

Teacher of SlnBlng. Concerts, Lecture- Recitals, Stu-
dio: Kohler & Chase nid^.. Room 905. Tel. Kearny 5454.
Residence. 845 Ashbury St., Tel. Park 5606.

Merntt338l 1731 I Ith Are

Margaret Bradley *^*'^"**

Piano» Organ, Ensemble
Ear Traioins and EJemenlary TS*ory. Choir Diirclor anJ Organigt Firil Hebrew

ConaresaQon and Eighth Avenue Melhodnt Church, Oakland

Herbert R.iley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamber Hnale

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Stadlot Chlsmore Apis., Bush and Jones Sta.

Pbonet Franklin 5805.

J. N. ASCHO^V, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.

Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street. Oakland. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
S«»l« HarplNt Snu Kranclsco Sjnipiioiiy Orebestra

< 'oiicertM and Recltal.s
Studio! -jr, .lolce St.. S. K. Phone: <airHeId 179S

THE VINCE.NT STUDIOS
37B Suiter Street [*hone Dousrlaa 2819

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
HOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAX JOSE, CAL.
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FOURTEENTH YEAR

TO THE "PIANO."

A Sonnet, by Minerva L'Ore.

How oft in idle mood tlie careless lieart.

Unconscious of thy power, proclaims tliee cold:

All heedless of the magic spells that art,

Upon thy notes in musings, may untold.

When Genius waves her sorceries o'er thy keys;

Her fantasies in varied forms arise.

Depicting form of art. with graceful ease.

To float as clouds in pure ethereal skies.

The quick responsive soul, interprets dreams.

From wafted tones, when Genius charms thy notes,

To bind the fancy, captive, to the themes.

Untwining from the strains thy music floats.

No "Galatea." born of marble mold.

Oould breathe, what Genius bids thy charm unfold.

Oakland, Cal.. January, 1914.

THEATRE ORCHESTRA'S SIGNIFICANCE

never considers the fact that music has become
:i part of a theatrical performance, and that the

]nil)lic has only become used to paying high
])riccs of admission at theatres because it has
liccii given a service that is complete in every
way. Music is as much of a theatre's service to

the public as the press agent, the usher, the

ticket seller or the manager. F.ven the cloak
room attendant is a part of the service which the

public has a right to expect from the manage-
ment of a theatre. To simply deprive the public

of any part of such service is to lessen its effi-

ciency. .\nd the only way in which such retrench-

ment can possibly be justified is to also reduce
the admission prices accordingly. But the (|ues-

tion arises, does the management really save the

amount of money which it expects to save by
reason of its arbitrary action? While we are

compelled to admit that there arc some cranks,

and even some apparently sensible people, who
would rather do without music at a theatre than

submit to those who do enjoy such music, there

are many people who consider a theatre orches-

tra a part of their evening's enjoyment and who
feel annoyed and even ofYendcd when the orches-

tra is entirely suspended. When an attraction

visits the theatre which demands the attendance
of a large part of the public, the failure to pro-

vide music for its patrons will perhaps not be

noticed by the management; but when an attrac-

tion visits the theatre that is not of such high

grade character and which would be assisted by
good music, then the absence of the orchestra

will surely be felt. A\'hen the management finds

it necessary to engage a special orchestra for a

musical attraction, like a comic opera or musical

comedy company, it will find that the salaries

to be paid for single engagements are consider-

ably higher than those paid for permanent en-

gagements : or, if it is not, steps should be im-
mediately taken by the musicians' union to pro-

tect the interests of its members.

As we have stated so frequently, the Pacific

!
Coast Musical Review is Ipre-eminently pul)-

I

lished for the purpose of defending all that is

!
meritorious in the musical life of the Pacific

I Coast. Therefore, any professional musician,

I
whether he be the humblest member of a big

orchestra or the best know-n artist in the terri-

I

tory in which this paper is active, has a right to

I be defended by this journal when certain forces

are endeavoring to lessen his chances of earning

a livelihood. In our endeavor to defend the

, rights of the musicians who reside in this State

' we have frequently met with the most stubborn
' opposition on the part of those whose duty it is to

, recognize merit among musicians residing in our

j

midst above all else. Merit in music should be
I recognized in any event, but it should be spe-

i cially recognized in those who have had no op-
' portunities to expand their influence, and who
, have been satisfied to give all their knowledge
;
and experience to the community wherein they
have established their homes. Musicians have
made many sacrifices to their so-called local as-

1 pirations, .\nd yet it would seem that some peo-

!
pie are so bigotted and so petrified with unrea-

' sonable prejudices that the mere fact of a musi-
! cian living in a certain city seems to stamp him
i as being less worthy of attention and encourage-
I ment than he would be were he to visit the com-

I

munity as a stranger or as a resident of another

I
city far removed from this part of the country.

1 This sentiment is so pronounced that the ser-

vice rendered to the community by local musi-
1 cians is altogether minimized and at times even

I
considered as superfluous. Such a condition has

I arisen in the case of the Columbia Theatre.

; which, because of a mistaken idea that it can

\
save money, has discharged its orchestra and

I

decided to take away from the ])ublic a part of

!
its entertainment which it has a right to expect
in connection with the prices of admission.

Upon inquiry we find that the cost of the Co-
lumbia Theatre orchestra per week is something

I less than $300. This makes per performance an
I amount of about $33. P>ut the management of
' the Columbia Theatre does not figure in this

I

way. It no doubt thinks that the amount of $.300

a week represents a saving of $15,600 yer year.
And in its blindness it considers such a saving
a wonderful addition to its treasury. It takes
it for granted that the public is just as willing
to do without music as it is to hear music. It

Now, the money lost by reason of people in-

dignant over the suspension of the orchestra and
the discontinuance of music between acts and
the additional rates charged for single engage-
ments, will more than ofTset the atnount of

money wdiich the Columbia Theatre is paying its

orchestra during a year, namely, $3.3 a perform-

ance. The New York managers have had a simi-

lar experience, and upon inquiry we find that at

present the leading theatres have all reinstated

their orchestras. Just to show that music at a

place of entertainment is considered necessary,

we want to cite the action of one phase of the

theatrical life that could have done wdthout mu-
sic, because it had not already set an example by-

giving the public such inusic. We refer to the

moving picture theatres. Now. if any place of

amusement could have done without music,

stirely the moving picture theatre would have
been such an institution. The attention of the

auditor is constantly rivited. There are no in-

termissions for conversation or for leaving the

theatre. Many people like the tranquality of

atmosphere that prevails at such a place. Nev-
vertheless the managers of moving picture

theatres, who only received five or ten cents ad-

mission, suddenly began to introduce music with
the result that admission prices could be raised

to twenty, thirty, fifty and recently even to se-

venty-five cents and a dollar. At first the moving
jjicture theatre was satisfied -with a mechanical
piano. Gradually an organ was introduced. Then
one or two or three men constituting an orches-

tra. In New York at present there arc moving
l)icture theatres that employ forty and fifty men
in their orchestra. Eight and ten men is a

very common occurrence now in connection with
moving picture theatre orchestras. AVe have
heard some of the finest music in a local theatre

at the Trivoli Opera House moving picture

theatre which has an organ as well as an or-

chestra.

There is a shortsightedness apparent that we had

not thought the managers of the Columbia
Theatre capable of. On the other hand we have

the management of the Alcazar Theatre which
had much more cause to economize during the

past year, by reason of the smaller jjrices of ad-

mission, and never as much as discharged a man.
The credit surely belongs to the Alcazar Theatre
management. Then we have the Cort Theatre
which is beyond a doubt the leading dramatic

theatre of San Francisco, and wdien the houses
were crowded, during the performances of The
Bird of Paradise, the orchestra was put in the

lobby, and was not sent home like it was when
David Warfield drew big houses at the Columbia
Theatre. .Ml these things will be remembered
by people interested in music and to those belong
the members of music houses and their employes,
the pui)ils of music teachers, the members of the

musical profession, the members of the musicians
union and their friends and indeed anyone who
is dependent upon musicians for their business
and also anyone who wants to sec music con-
tinued as a profitable vocation as well as an art.

Otherwise a musical education becomes greatly

reduced in the matter of desirability as a profes-

sion for without earning capacity it is not worth
cultivating very much. Besides this is not a mat-
ter of the Columbia Theatre alone. It is the ef-

fect such a policy may have on other institu-

tions, and the bad example that is being set.

Eventually the policy will prove to be bad from
a business standpoint, but the mere fact that a

theatre management had thought of retrenching
on such an important part of its service directly

effecting the musical profession may cause tem-
porary hardship in the case of other musicians
now being employed in similar capacities.

We have always opposed the rule of the musi-
cian's union that made it compulsary for a theatre

manager to engage a certain number of musi-
cians according to the number of seats in a

theatre. While from an artistic standpoint the

rule was no doubt beneficial, from an ethical and
business standpoint it was bad. These endea-
vours of managers to do without an orchestra is

one of the results of that rule. Just as the rule

to supervise our amateur musicians has lost many
a musician a lucrative engagement at private

homes. It will be well to change this rule in

some way. But the Columbia Theatre can no
more do without an orchestra permanently as a

festal procession could do without a brass band.

It is part of the musical life of the community,
and therefore an institution that can only stop

with the decadence of the theatre itself.

Now, if theatres that began, without getting

their audiences used to music, were compelled to

add it to their service in order to retain the pa-

tronage of the public (for moving picture theatre

managers can not be accused of over much gen-
erosity) how can a theatre which has for years
accustomed its patrons to hearing music sudden-
ly discontinue such an important part of its ser-

vice with any idea of doing this successfully?

REDFERN MASON'S THIRD LECTURE.

The third of Redfern Mason's interesting lectures on
"The Season's Music" will be given at the Fairmont
Hotel, under the auspices of the Caedmon Society, on
Tuesday afternoon, January 5th. The theme will be
"Oriental Alusic," with special reference to the Schehcr-
ezade of Rimsky-Korsakov and the Salome of Henry
Hadley. George McManus and Miss Suzanne Pasmore
will be at the piano. We again desire to urge our read-

ers to attend these interesting and instructive lectures.

Mr. .Mason is perhaps the best-read writer on any of

the papers here and his research has no doubt resulted

in the accumulation of many valuable musical subjects.

He is undoubtedly able to transmit information of a
very important nature and anyone desirous of adding
to his or her store of knowledge could not make a tnis-

take in listening to what Mr. Mason has to say. While
we may differ occasionally with Mr. Mason in regard to

his expressions of opinion on local musical happenings,
we certainly do not desire to belittle his standing as a
critic. Nothing is farther from our intentions than to

look down upon anyone, whether he be a musician or a
critic. On the contrary, we do not make any preten-

tions as to superiority. We merely possess the oppor-

tunity to publish our personal opinion on musical sub-

jects based on the study of music and on several years
of careful observation. We fully realize that our opin-

ion is merely that of one individual. We never lose

track of the fact that there are many people in San
FYancisco fully as well informed as we. and there are
quite a number whose knowledge of music is far su-

perior. So, \vhile we occasionally endeavor to point

out little errors in others, we fully realize that we are

not without error ourselves, and would not flinch, nor
do we flinch, when others are doing by us as we are
doing by them. We act merely in the interests of the

musical profession and do our duty as we see it. For
this reason we do not hesitate to advise our readers to

attend the lectures of Redfern Mason which, we are

certain, will prove valuable to anyone who seeks knowl-
edge on musical subjects whether they concern the old

masters or the modern school. We would gladly attend

the same and review them, were it not for the fact that

the time of their occurence is such as to make it im-

possible for us to follow our inclinations.

A. M.
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JOHN McCORMACK'S IDEAL BALLAD SINGING. GRIENAUER MASTER-SCHOOL OF CELLO. GRAND OPERA SEASON AT ALCAZAR THEATRE.

Famous Irish Tenor Sings to Crowded House and En-

thuses His Hearers by Reason of His Beauti-

ful Voice and Fine Emotional Style.

By ALFRED METZGER

John McCormack has lost nothing of his popularity.

The Cort Theatre was crowded to the doors last Sun-

day afternoon when the distinguished Irish balladist

gave his first of a series of three vocal recitals in San
Francisco. He was heartily received when he stepped

before his audience, and his introductory number, "11

mio tesoro," from Don Giovanni, by Mozart, proved im-

mediately that the artist was in excellent voice and in

equally excellent mood. His pure lyric style of vocal-

ism is singularly well suited to the Mozartean school

and he surely sang this beautiful aria with fine artistic

phrasing and with gratifying musical insight. But. of

course, McCormack's principal forte lies within his ex-

quisite grasp of the ballad form of vocal composition

and specially the Irish songs. By means of an inde-

scribable intensity of expression he secures every hid-

den meaning from a song and transmits it easily to his

delighted hearers. As a ballad singer we know of no

one who can surpass him. His voice is of a smooth,

flexible quality and he uses the head tone with splen-

did results. We noted with pleasure that McCormack
does not resort to those head notes and the pianissimo

or mezza voce effect as frequently as he used to employ

it. Herein he reveals a decided progress as an artist-

He gains every one of his successes now legitimately

and without resorting to those tricks of the "trade"

which artists of a lesser standing employ with such dis-

concerting frequency. It must be emphasized that Mc-

Cormack has broadened out and has become a far more
dignified artist than he was during his first two visits

to this city.

Donald McBeath has not added much to his violinistic

accomplishments. He plays the notes of a composition,

draws a somewhat small tone, seems to be totally de-

void of emotional intensity and plays the Kreisler works
with a lack of understanding and a disregard for proper

tempi and accentuation that is only attributable to

those who do not possess that little spark called genius.

Mr. McBeath may grow artistically, but we doubt it.

There are many violinists just as efficient as he is.

Edwin Schneider is the first really competent pianist

who has appeared with a visiting artist so far this sea-

son. He is also the first really talented accompanist
McCormack has brought to this city. His pianistic work
is decidedly refreshing, containing all those dainty col-

orings and those little details that causes one who
knows genuine delight. In selecting Mr. Schneider,

the famous tenor made no mistake, and we can not

help but add that the increased artistic atmosphere
that prevails at the McCormack concerts is at least in

part due to the decidedly exquisite work of Edwin
Schneider.
The second McCormack concert took place at Scot-

tish Rite Auditorium on Friday evening, January 1st,

and another unusually large audience assembled to

hear him. The third and last of this series of concerts
will take place tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, January
3d, at the Cort Theatre. A McCormack concert with-

out a crowded house seems to be an impossibility at

present. The programs have already been printed in

these pages and it would be superfluous to again pub-

lish them. They contain principally ballads and Irish

songs and are essentially popular in character rather

than classic. There were a few isolated gems by Schu-
bert, Schumann, Wolf and Reger, but they were so
economically distributed that they formed but a small
part of the program. Even Edwin Schneider with all

his beautiful songs W'as represented but twice in the

three programs. However, the audiences to whom Mc-
Cormack sings, seem to enjoy his Irish ballads more
than anything else and he is perfectly justified in utiliz-

ing this ballad style of composition to the greatest ex-

tent. Besides, he sings a ballad like a genius.

A MUCH APPRECIATED MESSAGE.

The editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review re-

ceived hundreds of kind messages and holiday greet-
ings since the beginning of the Holiday Season and he
takes pleasure in assuring all of those many kind
friends of his gratitude and his happiness in being re-

membered so splendidly by so many appreciative read-
ers. It is impossible for us to reply to all those
generous people who take so much trouble in writing
to us, but we assure them that we thoroughly value
their good wishes and will endeavor to live up to their
optimistic expectations. Among all those delightful mes-
sages we found one that touched us so greatly that we
feel sure the writer will not consider it a breach of con-
fidence if we take the liberty to reproduce the same
here. It tells so much in a small space and makes the
impression of coming straight from the heart. We feel
honored in receiving it and we are proud to reproduce
it in these columns;

Oakland, Cal., December 24, 1914.
My Dear Mr. Metzger:
Accept my sincere wishes for a very happy and pros-

perous holiday season, and may the coming year be one
of vast opportunities for the Musical Review. May all
good in abundance be yours and may each subscriber
of the Musical Review deem it a privilege to be a rous-
ing "booster" for so worthy a musical paper.

Sincerely and gratefully,
LUCY MAY VAN DE MARK.

Messages like the above compensate us for any hum-
ble services we may be able to do for our resident
artists.

Karl Grienauer, the Vienna cello virtuoso, has car-

ried out a long-cherished plan in founding a special

School for Cello on a larger and broader foundation,

and strictly based upon the most modern principles,

which have made the Viennese masters and their meth-
ods famous throughout the whole world. The astonish-

ingly rapid and highly artistic results of so many pu-

pils of masters of this school, like Godowsky, Griin.

Rose, Leschetizky, etc., was pre-eminently due to their

ingenious and, at the same time, practical methods,
which, in the first place, give to each individual pupil,

according to his or her physical and mental gifts, an
especially transformed course of training.

Secondly—After several months the practice of etude
work is eliminated, by teaching the pupil partially to

create for himself just those finger and how exercises
which he or she individually needs the most.
Thirdly—As these exercises are invariably in direct

relationship with certain solo or orchestra fragments,
it m\ist seem clear to everybody's understanding how
much more interesting the course of training must he.

Announcement of Bevani Opera Company Engagement

Delights Our Musical Public and Season Prom-

ises to be One of the Most Successful.
'

exposition Number, August 7, IOI5
Now in Preparation

Reserve Your Space in Advance
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and, in addition, that the progress is bound to be de-

cidedly a rapid one.
Karl Grienauer was born in Vienna. He graduated

at the Vienna Conservatory with highest honors, re-

ceiving the first prize, the golden medal, the highest
award given to any student. He became solo cellist

at the Court Opera, Turin, at La Scala, Milan, and at
the Concerthaus, Berlin, Ysaye being then concertmas-
ter. The Neue Freie Presse, Wien, says of him: "Herr
Grienauer is undoubtedly the best cellist heard this

season. His technic is absolutely immense, his memory
marvelous, and his musical intelligence commensurate
with both." The sensation he created by his appear-
ances in Vienna. London, Paris. Berlin, New York,
Boston and many other Eastern cities, is due to the
combination of three elements which are very rarely
found together in one artist—tone, technic and tempera-
ment. These he possesses in rare degree.

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL COURIER
AND

THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW
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The announcement that the AUesandro Bevani Opera
Company will give a season of grand opera at the Alca-

zar Theatre, beginning Monday evening, January 4th,

created much interest and pleasure among all those

music lovers who have learned to admire and respect
'

Alessandro Bevani for the fact that he always keeps
his promises and really gives us complete grand oper-

atic productions for reasonable admission prices. He
does not give us cheap opera. He presents the reper-

toire works in a dignified and complete manner and
looks out for clean and handsome scenic effects, artis-

tically designed costumes specially made for his organi-

zation, and he always has with him a chorus of young
people possessing fine voices. His singers usually can

act and they always possess clear vocal organs and
splendid artistic faculties. Mr. Bevani never makes ex-

travagant promises. He merely announces that he gives

an evenly balanced performance with fine artists and a

capable musical director, and he usually does more
than he promises. That is the kind of opera manager
we want, and that is the kind of organization that

ought to be supported here.

Among the announcements recently made by Mr.

Bevani are two tuat ought to attract the undivided in-

terest of our music lovers. One of these is the fact

that Josiah Zuro has been engaged as musical director.

Signer Zuro was the director of the famous Century

Opera Company of New York which recently closed its

season in Chicago, and Mr. Zuro comes directly from

the Auditorium Theatre to San Francisco. He is one

of the most capable grand operatic leaders in the busi-

ness. He will prove one of the most efficient grand

operatic directors ever appearing in San FYancisco. An-

other important announcement is the engagement for

several guest appearances of Ralph Erolle, the delight-

ful lyric tenor of the Chicago Grand Opera Company.
.Mr. Erolle is beyond a doubt one of the finest lyric

tenors ever appearing in San Francisco. Indeed, since

Bonci visited this city no finer artist in that line has

been heard here. Mr. Erolle sang recently with the

Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of Her-

man Perlet, and every one of our most prominent vo-

calists who heard him were enthusiastic about his

exquisite art. He possesses the ideal bel canto style

and sings with splendid taste and in beautiful voice. He
will prove one of the very finest artists ever heard

here and will surely be a surprise to anyone who does

not already know Mr. Bevani's reputation for selecting

only the best of artists. Mr. Erolle will make his first

appearance as the Duke in Rigoletto which will be

given its first performance on Wednesday evening, Jan-

uary i:lth.

There will be other big surprises in store tor our

opera goers, .\niong them will be a dramatic tenor of

the highest artistic accomplishments. The Boston pa-

pers are full of praise for this splendid artist, and we
are anxious to see whether these reports are based

upon facts. So far we have had reason to repose confi-

dence in the statements of the Boston critics. We
hardly expect to be disappointed this time. There are

other artists of importance in the company of whom
we spoke last week. The repertoire for the first week
will be: Monday night. Thursday Matinee and Satur-

day night. Otello: Tuesday and Thursday nights and

Saturday Matinee, Lucia; Wednesday, Friday and Sun-

day nights, Trovatore. Second week—Monday night,

Thursday Matinee and Saturday night, Un Ballo in

Maschara; Tuesday and Thursday nights and Saturday

Matinee, Carmen; Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
nights, Rigoletto.

.\s an evidence of the completeness of Mr. Bevani's

productions it should be realized that he carries a ballet

of sufiicient extent to give all operas complete includ-

ing the ballet music. There will even be a ballet in

Trovatore, the music of which is exceedingly beautiful

and which is hardly ever heard here. Among the

operas to be presented will be Gioconda, which has not

been heard here, as it should be given, in a long while.

.\s stated before, the prices will be from 50 cents to

$1.50. with a few seats at $2. Surely anyone who wants
to hear the ever delightful Italian grand operatic reper-

toire presented in a complete manner, with an evenly

balanced company, such as are heard in most of the

European theatres, will be very indifferent toward mu-

sic if he can not find sufficient energy to attend this

season and make it a paying engagement. The opening

night will be next Monday, January 4th, and the opera

wiil be Verdi's magnificent "Otello."

ALFRED METZGER.
-%*-

MORVEN AND THE GRAIL

A New Oratorio for Chorus of Mixed Voices, Four Solo

Voices, Mixed Quartet off the Stage, and

Full Orchestra.

Tlie Boston Music Company have the honor of mak-
ing the important announcement that they will publish

during the month of January, 1915, a new Oratorio by

Horatio Parker. This work undoubtedly constitutes his

most notable achievement since "Hora Novissima." It

was written especially for the celebration of the Cen-

tennial Anniversary of the Handel and Haydn Society

of Boston, and will have its initial performance on

.\pril 13, 1915, under the direction of Mr. Emil Mol-

lenhauer. "Morven and the Grail" will be the chief event

of the musical festival given by this famous organiza-

tion, and promises fully to realize the keen anticipa-

tion of a great success. Both the words and the music

of this oratoric are, in a way, a departure from the

usual style, and are bound to be a matter of extraord-

inary interest in the musical world.
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MINETTI QUARTET'S THIRD RECITAL.

The Third of a Series of Three Chamber Music Recitals

Closes This Prominent Organization's San

Francisco Season of 1914-5.

GRAND OPERA AT THE ALCAZAR

The well known and eminently snccessful San t'ran-

Cisco chamber music organization linown as the .Minetti

String Quartet gave the third of three chamber music

recitals at the residence of Mrs. Homer S. King on

Broadwav on Monda.v morning. December Hth. The

program included the Dvorak American Quartet in F,

a Canzonetta by Godard. a Scherzo by Raff, and last

but not least the famous Schumann Quartet. Giulio

Minetti. the leader of this Quartet and also its founder,

has perhaps done more for the perpetuation of chamber

music in San h'rancisco than any other musician of his

prominence. In the face of repeated obstacles and re-

verses he has continued to give his chamber music

recitals vear after year until they became so well and

favorablv known that they became self-supporting, and

the ambitious and untiring musician had the satisfac-

tion of seeing scniety endorse the events with perpetual

subscriptions. Mr. Minetti has now given regular an-

nual chamber music recitals in San FYanoisco during

a period of twenty-five years, and it is naturally to be

assumed that during such a long lime of continued

successful activity his organization has become known
throughout the North .\merican continent.

The fact that this year's series of chamber music

recitals of the .Minetti Quartet las well as last year's)

was presented at the homes of leading society music

patrons naturally attracted an audience of a select num-

ber of people, who. by reason of their practical experi-

ence in attending the foremost musical events at home
and abroad, are singularly well qualified to judge of the

excellence of a musical performance. That these emi-

nently well informed and well equipped people ex-

pressed themselves highly pleased with the Minetti

Quartet's efforts, and that they proved their satisfaction

by repeated attendance, is sufficient justification for the

announcement that the present series of the Minetti

Quartet was one of the foremost musical attractions of

the season. The ensemble work of the organization

proved to be splendid. The rhythmic accentuation of

the Dvorak Quartet with its delightful melodies was

indeed a splendid artistic achievement. Jfr. Minetti's

solo in the Canonzetta with quartet accompaniment cre-

ated much enthusiasm and endeared the prominent vio-

linist to his hearers who enjoyed the big, round, so-

norus tone and the soulful character of his interpreta-

tions. The Schumann Quartet received an exquisite

reading, and some of the ladies present were so im-

pressed with the dignified and majestic character of

the interpretation that they frankly stated their prefer-

ence for this reading to any they had ever heard before,

and they had listened to some of the foremost chamber
music organizations in the world. Giulio Minetti and

his fellow artists are entitled to hearty congratulations

for the success of their season.

During the Lenten season the Minetti Quartet will

give a series of three chamber music recitals in Oak-

land, the dates and the places where they are to be

given will be announced later. They will occur at the

residences of leading society people and music patrons.

No doubt the success of the San Francisco series was
so pronounced that the people in Oakland were also

eager to patronize a series of these events. There will

be new programs and it is likely that there will be a

change in the personnel of the Quartet which will prove

of much satisfaction to those eager to see chamber mu-
sic perpetuated in this community as an art rather

than a purely commercial endeavor. The Pacific Coast

Musical Review wishes Mr. Minetti and his associates

success and does not hesitate to assert that they may
be proud of the part they have taken in the develop-

ment of a higher taste for classic music in the com-
munity. -^. M.

On next Monday night, January 4th, there will be
inaugurated at the Alcazar Theatre, the much heralded
season ot Grand Opera. In Italian, at popular prices, by
the Alessandro Revani Company, an organization of the
very highest order, which has been brought to this

city personally by .Messandro Bevani, himself one
of the world's best known impresarios. Mr. Bevani
is bringing an ensemble of distinguished soloists, chor-

us, ballet and orchestra and it is his intention to pro-

duce an extensive repertoire of standard and favorite

grand operas. The prices will be within the reach of

everyone and already an enormous advance sale indi-

cates the overwhelming success of the undertaking.
.-M night, the prices will range from .'lOc to $1..">0. with
a few seats at $2.00. For the matinees the prices will

be SOo and $1.00. The repertoire for the first week
will be as follows. On Monday night, January 4th, the
opening night, which is destined to be a gala occasion,
will bring forth Verdi's great dramatic opera, "Otello,"

which has not been sung here for some time. In the
cast of principals will be Johanna Kristoffy, a great
dramatic soprano, who will sing the role of Desdemona.
Matilde Renis as Emilia, Fausto Castellani, a young
tenor who promises to prove a sensation, in the role

of Otello, Paola Gallazzi as lago, Guglielmo Gulliani

as Cassio and Pietro di Biasi as Lodoviso. This opera
will be peated at the Thursday matinee and on Sat-

urday night. On Tuesday and Thursday ni,ghts, and at

the Saturday matinee, "Lucia" will be the offering,

with Hazel Sanborne in the title role. David Silva as
Henry Ashton. Umberto Sacchetti as Kdgardo and
Pietro di Biasi as Raimondo. Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday nights will see a splendid production of the

ever popular and beautifully lyrical "11 Trovatore".

with a superb cast, including Emilia Vergerl as Leo-

nora. .\llce Gentle as Azucena, Michele Giovacchini as

Count di Luna, Guiseppe Opezzo as ^larrico. and Josepli

Florian as Ferranio. Magnificent scenic productions
will be made of all the operas and they will be costum-
ed in a most elaborate manner. In "II Trovatore."

the Famous Gypsy Ballet will be danced by the Corps
de Ballet, headed by the premiere. Miss Ina Caldwell.

MISS ESTHER PLUMB'S CONTINUED SUCCESS.

Miss Esther Plumb, one of the few contralto solo-

ists residing in the East, who are well known on the
Pacific Coast, is again meeting with unprecedented
success this season. She w-ill fill a few dates on this

Coast later, but in the meantime she is scoring con-

stant artistic triumphs in Eastern States. Miss Plumb
Is a resident of Chicago and she has become distin-

guished as a concert and oratorio singer. She is a

favorite wherever she has appeared once and return
engagements are the rule. We take the following from
a recent issue of Music News of Chicago: A contralto
who has made a most pronounced success throughout
the country' is Miss Esther Plumb, who holds one of

the best choir positions in Chicago, and who, during
the past few years, has made a fine reputation as a
recital and oratorio singer in all parts of the country.
Few singers. Indeed, have fulfilled so many engage-
ments, and few have had anything like the very ge-
neral endorsement accorded her work by both press
and public. She has been named as "the finest" and
"one of the finest" singers before the public so many
times that it is no longer any novelty to read this
estimate of her work in the press of any city in which
she may appear. Her repertoire Is unlimited and her
voice Is of the most beautiful quality. It is a big, rich
voice, reflecting a broad, sincere and attractive person-
ality, and no audience listens to it without feeling great
respect for the singer and much admiration for her
art. Miss Plumb is particularly fitted for oratorio
and has all the standard works at her immediate com-
mand, but this does not exhaust her repertoire by any
means, and she sings fluently and with individual inter-
pretations everything from the daintiest of ballads to
the most serious of German "lieder" or the modern
works of any national school of music. Her itinerary
for this season is an extensive one and includes a tour
of the Pacific coast.

-%\-

MISS MAYTORENA DELIGHTS LITERARY CLUB

Miss .\melia Maytorena. an unusually talented violin

pupil of G. Jollain's. appeared recently before the For-

um Club and created an excellent impression. She
proved specially eflicient and possessed of highly ar-

tistic and intellectual faculties in her interpretation of

Bach's double concerto which she played together with

G. Jollain and S. Martinez, both among our most suc-

cessful resident artists. Besides possessing a very
brilliant and fluent technic. Miss ilaytorena was admired
for her big. round tone and her Latin temperament.
In addition to her many musical faculties .Miss May-
torena is quite an accomplished linguist, and her re-

peated successes in private musical and social circles

ought to bring her soon upon the concert platform

which she will no doubt adorn. In his review of the

concert Redfern Mason gave Miss Maytorena quite an
enthusiastic endorsement, saying; "Here is a talent

—

a real talent—in the making. I could have wished
Miss Maytorena had played something of Corelli or

Leclair or Spohr: but. if her purpose was to show her
mastery over the modern viollnistic idiom, she achieved
it."

Of the Bach Double Concerto Mr. Mason said: "One
is not often privileged to hear the slow movement of

the Double Concerto in D minor ot Old Johann Se-

bastian, and, even when it is played, the performers
do not always put into it the devotion as well as sheer

musical competence that were put into it yesterday b.\

Giuseppe Jollain and Miss Amelia .Maytorena. who
played the fiddle, and by Sigismondo Martinez, who
was at the piano. 'UTien I said my thanks to Mr. Mar-
tinez afterwards, he shrugged his shoulders In his de-

precating Latin way and replied: "Oh, I only just

filled in a few chords'. True enough: but it takes an

artist to do a simple thing well. The audience ap-

plauded Bach as if they loved it, and that 1 take to be

a good sign both for listeners and players."
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Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.
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OrennlMt and C'boir Director of
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Exclusive Management
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.\lice Lloyd, who is repeating her former triumphs
at the Orpheum, will begin the last weelv of her engage-

ment next Sunday matinee. The remainder of the pro-

gram will include seven new acts and one holdover.

The Bell Family, consisting of nine brothers and sis-

ters, hail from Mexico and are probably the only na-

tives of that country presenting a musical offering in

vaudeville. The triple trio plays skillfully on a number
of instruments. It is. however, as bell ringers that

they achieve their greatest triumph. They are also

capital vocalists and sing a number of their native

songs and perform several national dances. Florenz

Kolb and Adelaide Harland, garbed respectively as a

Dutch Boy and Girl will introduce a musical satire

called "Evolution." the dates ot whii h are 1860 and
1920. Pierre Pelletier and his company will present a

thrilling comedy and dramatic play of the New York
underworld by Harold Selman, entitled "The 10:40

West," in which two feminine blackmailers and a de-

tective are the characters.

The Spinette Quintette, three young men and two
women, are described as upside down dancers. The
three male dancers stand on their heads on stools fixed

under pedestals with a floor roof on which they dance.

On the top side of the roof on two pedestals dance two
girls, the movements of their feet exactly correspond-

ing with the upside down dancers underneath. Chinko,

the youthful juggling genius, will present a number of

novel equilibristic and juggling feats of an astounding
nature. Minnie Kaufman, the foremost lady trick cy-

clist in the world, will introduce a marvelous act which
combines grace, skill and daring. Johnny Cantwell and
Reta Walker will present their musical sketch, "I'nder

V Iteiilitifiil \ oU'f To TliOMe Who <oiiNiilt

Madame Cecilia Waldron
l.ate «>f Die |{o> nl C'nrl Itovn Opera < o., I.oiifhtn. Kiik-

Innd 'otiidio: HV^A .loiieN St. Phone: Frnuklln 1414.

CHristine Miller
Contralto

Pcnonsl Addrest. 1003 Hebtrton St.. Pitliburgh, Pa.

Management Haentel & Jones. Aeolian Hall, New York City

Madame Giacomo MinKoAvsKi
of \ ttu Si-liiifli->liiikiii%nkl \ornl Nrliool, llrortdpn

Hum Opeiii*il n llrniirh Sludlo nt Itooni 100-1, Kohler A
CliR^e Itiilldini:. I'hone I'aoific ::T.'0. lioura: Tueadar
ami Fridny, !!-!:: ii. m.

the Gay White Lights," and The Avon Comedy Four,
Goodman, Kaufman. Smith and Dale, will appear in the
farce. "The New Teacher," which is an excellent ve-

hicle for the introduction of comedy and song.
-**-

On Tuesday evening December 22nd a Christmas
Dance was given at Chateau Bohlig which was attended
by about one hundred well known society people. A-

mong the entertainments of the evening were numer-
ous exhibition dances, but the most enjoyable of all

the features was the singing of Mrs. Hedda Seithen-Bur-
ger, who sang a group of English, German and French
songs. These vocal numbers included Noel by Adam
and Zueignung by Strauss. Mrs. Burger's voice is one
of exceptionally rare quality combined with unusual
compass and volume. It is a genuine dramatic soprano
being equally firm in the higher tones and resonant
in the lower. Her correct training is manifested by
an even and well placed middle register. Breath con-

trol and artistic interpretation combine to reveal her
as one who understands her work thoroughly. Mrs.
Burger will no doubt be heard soon in public.
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We have finally decided upon the date
of publication of the Musical Review's
great Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position Number. It will be published on
August 7. 191.5. This we consider the

best date for such a publication inasmuch
as it precedes the season 1915-16 and fol-

lows immediately the numerous musical
conventions to be held in this city during
August. The following features will be
included in that edition:

JIUSICAL HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA
FROM 1849 to 1915.

HISTORY OF THE MUSIC TRADE OF
CALIFORNIA.
SYMPHONY CONCERTS AND THEIR

LEADERS IN CALIFORNIA.
CHAMBER MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

AND THEIR SPONSORS IN THIS
STATE.
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAS IN CALI-

FORNIA.
CHORAL SOCIETIES IN THIS STATE

AND THEIR LEADERS.
MUSIC AT THE UNIVERSITIES IN

CALIFORNIA.
THE LEADING CONSERVATORIES

OF MUSIC IN CALIFORNIA.

HISTORY OF THE PROMINENT CAL-
IFORNIAN MUSIC CLUBS.
LEADING COMPOSERS, ARTISTS,

TEACHERS AND CHURCH SINGERS.
CALIFORNIA'S MUSIC CRITICS AND

THEIR WORK and other feature articles
that will be announced later.

Space for advertisements can be re-

served NOW. Inasmuch as demands for

biographical sketches and pictures are al-

ready coming in, and as the paper does

not accept paid write-ups, we want to

say that only regular advertisers are en-

titled to the publication of such sketches
not already included in the above articles.

Also advertisers who occupy space equi-
valent to at least six months' regular ad-
vertising in the form of professional
cards. It is the intention of the publish-
er to issue a 150 page illustrated edi-

tion and at least 10,000 copies. The pub-
lication will be either larger or smaller
according to the support it receives from
the musicians of California. For further
information as to advertising rates etc.
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Over the keyboard of the past ivill come Perfection
'

'

After cycles of change the piano conquers the world

—

-Liszt.

Going back no further than Queen Elizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-
ments which Mozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of musical resource,

%\st Palbtuin ^iano
Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the

masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy vibration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modern Baldwin reveals
an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

immediate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical mastery, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
expression, ancl in extent, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the liistory of music.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the t'nited States.

We would be pleased to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our
store.

®l|p lalJiuitu ftattn QIo.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufactu rers

MRS. BEACH'S MUSIC.

A great deal ot Beach music is being sung at tlie

present moment all over the country, and the Quin-
tette, which she played at Boston this week, will be
performed in N'ew York City before long by an eminent
organization. This season of the year is especially
suitable for Mrs. Beach's music, and her Christmas An-
them, "Peace on Earth," was sung on Sunday, Decem-
ber 20th, at the Harvard Church, Brookline, Mass.,
under the direction of George A. Burdett. Her "Te
Deum" was sung on Christmas Day and will also be
sung the following Sunday at St. Bartholomew's Church,
New York, under the direction of Arthur S. Hyde. Of
a different nature, but rather interesting, are her com-
positions, "The Candy Lion" and the "Prayer ot a Tired
Child," which she wrote for Miss Kitty Cheatham, and
which the latter used at her Christmas concert, Decem-
ber 28th, at the Lyceum Theatre, New York City.

**

cult role with fair success." says the Mercury. "Mr.
Russell sang with much dramatic effect, but with rather
a lack of sympathy in the character he was portraying.
In the dual role of Merlin and Sir Bedivere. Francis R.
Towne was most happily placed. Mr. Towne's voice, a
baritone, is singularly fresh and sympathetic." Other
vocal numbers were; On the Sea (Dudley Buck), In-

dian .Mountain Song (Charles Wakefield Cadman), The
Two Clocks (.lames H. Rogers), Will o' the Wisp
(Charles G. Spross), The Snow (Edward Elgar).

NORWEGIAN CONTRALTO TRIUMPHS IN EAST.

Mme. Agatha Berkhoel as Soloist of the Salt Lake Phil-

harmonic Orchestra is the Recipient of Enthu-

siastic Praise from Press and Public.

SAN JOSE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY CONCERT.

Thomas Vincent Cater, Jr,, Was the Soloist and Cre-

ated an Excellent Impression Both as a

Composer and as Pianist,

, San Jose, Cal., December 21, 1914.

On Friday evening, December 11th. Thomas Vincent
Cator, Jr., appeared as soloist with the San Jose Phil-
harmonic Society. A large and fashionable audience
was present at the Hotel Vendome to listen to the
splendid program presented by this excellent and dig-
nified organization which opened its fourth season with
this concert. Mr. Cator played his Sonata, In Memo-
riam (to Lillian Nordica), and, according to those pres-
ent, held his audience in wrapt attention throughout
the number. The San Jose critics did not attempt to
review the Sonata from an analytical standpoint, but
spoke emphatically of Mr. Gator's artistry. "Particu-
larly fine was the first movement—the adagio lamen-
tando, and the third—maestoso—which brought out the
theme with sympathy and grandeur." says the San Jose
Mercury critic of the Sonata itself.

Another important feature of the program was the
Cantata, King Arthur, by John More Smieton. Guine-
vere was sung by Igenborg Resch-Peterson who is
also the very capable director of the society. Miss
Peterson was chosen by the composer for the flrst pre-
sentation of the Cantata in Scotland, and, needless to
say, she sang and interpreted the part irreproachably.
"Leland Russell, depicting the King, essayed the diffl-

Mme. Agatha Berkhoel, privately known as Mrs.
-Agatha Berkoel Siegel, who will give a recital at the
Colonial Ballroom ot the St. Francis Hotel in this city
on Wednesday evening, January 14th, was the soloist
at the concert given by the Salt Lake Philharmonic
Orchestra on Sunday afternoon, December 13th. .\s

evidence of the splendid artistic success she received
we take pleasure in quoting the following review from
the Salt Lake Herald-Republican of December 14th:

It is an interesting fact to note that the concert was
considerably a Norwegian affair. The conductor claims
ancestors of that nationality, the soloist a Norwegian,
and was among the many celebrated Norwegians to sing
at the Norwegian centennial last summer, and many
of the orchestra members are Norwegian. Otto King,
who played the English horn solo part on the cello, is

a Norseman of temperament. The long weeks of hard
practice certainly were rewarded by a performance wor-
thy of the man and conductor. Conductor Freber said
after the concert that he was more than pleased with
the work of his men. that they were a noble lot, and
had done a work that did them credit. As soon as the
curtain went down on the last number there was a rush
to the stage, and congratulations were freely showered
upon Conductor Freber, the orchestra, and Mrs. Siegel,
soloist.

Mrs. Siegel, contralto, as soloist, filled the bill to a
nicety. Gowned in a handsome Paris creation, she took
her place by the orchestra, and from her first note to
her last, she sang charmingly. Her voice is warm and
rich, and its deptli was admirably suited to her selec-
tions. Her range is wide and smooth, and compassed
with ease. In her first number, "O Don Fatale," from
the opera "Don Carlos," Mrs. Siegel found scope for

technique and skill, both of which she met with re-

sourcefulness. This opera is one of Verdi's most dra-

matic efforts, and Mrs. Siegel displayed considerable
dramatic grasp. The despair in her voice was feelinglyi

portrayed and was brightened by a gleam of hope in

the last two lines

—

"Ah, thanks to heav'n, yes thanks to heav'n.
I'll save him now."

There was even more opportunity in Mrs. Siegel's

second number "Brindisi," from the tragic opera, "Lu-

crezia Borgia," with text by Felice Romain and music
by Gaetano Donizetti. The sparkle of the tone almost
equaled the wine so alluiingly extolled, and the rippling

melody poured forth with fine orchestral support. Both
songs were sung in Italian. Appreciative applause con-

tinued until after the orchestra left their seats for in-

termission.

*\

MESSIAH AT TRINITY CHURCH.

The ever delightful oratorio. The Messiah, was sung
at Trinity Church last Sunday evening, December 27th,

and, according to the S. F. Examhier, the excerpts in-

cluded such numbers as "Comfort Ye," "Every Valley,"

"And the Glory ot the Lord," "But Who May Abide?"
"For Unto Us a Child Is Born," "Glory to God," "Re-

joice Greatly," "He Shall Feed His Flock" and the "Hal-

lelujah," with the necessary recitatives to give the

numbers historic continuity. Benjamin S. Moore is or-

ganist and director: he had the assistance of a quartet

consisting of Miss Virginia Fischer, Miss Eva Grunin-

ger, Lawrence Strauss and Harold Pracht, and a chorus
constituted as follows: Sopranos—Miss Alvina Barth,

Miss Emelie Beals, Miss Stella Coughlin, Miss Feme
DeWitt. Mrs. Daniels, Miss Deck, Mrs. Gladys Eddy,
Miss Emelie Edgar, Miss Alma Elkinton. Miss Corona
Ghirardelli, Miss Leta Gross, Miss Nell Hoff, Miss Es-

telle Kane, Miss Eleanor Manning, Mrs. Marie Merrill,

Mrs. F. M. Metzger, Miss Beatrice O'Connell, Miss Ger-

trude Rosener, Miss Lillian Waterhouse and Miss Viola

Yelmena. Altos—Mrs. Elton Davis. Miss Georgia John-

son, Miss Dorothy Jlanning and Mrs. Celia Simon.
Tenors—Allen Angell. A. E. Field, T. H. Richards, G. A.

Rogers, Paul Taylor and E. Woodward. Bassos—H. L.

Darton. Dr. Elton Davis, C. W. Hildreth, George W.
Johns, R. Scott and George H. Hooke.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.
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Dr. H. J. Stewart
Studio. Gafney Building

Famed Internationally as Composer, Musician and Pedagogue, writes as follows

of the

iTUt!:imri^

Piano
Mason & Hamlin Co.,

Boston.

Gentlemen:

Surely the world progresses, and nowhere is this progress more emphatically to be ob-

served than in the extraordinary beautiful tone quality of your piano. You have set a new
standard of piano superiority and it is not to be wondered at that musicians the world over

are proclaiming the MASON & HAMLIN to be unequaled. The piano of your make I recent-

ly purchased (through your San Francisco representatives, the Wiley B. Allen Co.) grows

on me continually and it appeals to my affections as it does to my musical sense. You are

conferring on the cause of music a deep source of uplift and the true musician's nature must

everywhere recognize this.

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) H. J. STEWART.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS MAY BE SEEN IN ALL THEIR VARIOUS STYLES ON OUR FLOORS

Two Elntruace*
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Victor Tillunj Michinei
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MUSIC IN MERCED.

Victor de Gomez and Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone Give a

Joint Cello and Piano Recital Which Enthused

a Large and Appreciative Audience.

Victor de Gomez, cellist, and Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone,

pianist, gave a most successful recital in Merced on
Friday evening, December 4th. We take the following

from a Merced daily newspaper of December 5th:

The de Gomez-Stone recital has come and gone. The
many music lovers who had looked forward to the
event with pleasant anticipation only half compre-
hended what a delightful evening was in store for them.
The programme was one delightful sensation after an-

other, and it would be hard to particularize and declare
which numbers were received with more enthusiasm
than the others. The recital opened with Chaminade's
Sonata in C minor, for piano, and was most skillfully

rendered by Mrs. Stone. The selection demanded fault-

less technique, running the entire gamut of expression
and tempo, and the artiste acquitted herself in trium-
phant style.

Then followed a suite (a) "Romance" by Boelmann,
Ibl "Abendlied" by Schumann and Ic) "Gavotte" by
Popper, by Victor de Gomez. The first movement (al

was melodiously sweet and tender, the second bright
and cheerful, but in the third (c) de Gomez found his

inspiration. In this movement he found scope for his

remarkably brilliant technique. Its sprightly variations,
transparent tempo and its vigorous treatment brought
a fitting sequel to the other more somber numbers. The
audience was delighted and demanded an encore. Mr.
de Gomez responded with that charmingly beautiful
"Du bist die Ruh" by Schubert, which really proved the
hit of the evening. The third number consisted of two
selections from Grieg and two of Mrs. Stone's own com-
positions. Those of Grieg, that most melodious of the
classical composers. "An den Fruhling" and "Butterfly,"
were rendered in a style most satisfying to the admir-
ers of the popular composer. The two original ntim-
bers. "Prelude Xo. 2" and "Humoreske," were most
delightful and showed to great advantage Mrs. Stone's
versatility, as not only an excellent performer, but also
a talented composer. The appreciation of the audience

' was apparent by a demand for an encore.
Then followed a suite of three for the 'cello, (a)

"Adagio" by Polline, (b) "The Swan" by Saint-Saens,
Played with the mute and most exquisitely rendered,
and (c) "Scherzo" by Van Goens, the last a brilliantly

executed work, and showed the mastery of de Gomez
as no other number could. Here his technique showed
even more clean-cut and incisive, and there was some-
thing most satisfying about his playing. In a word, de
Gomez' performance was masterfully excellent through-
out, and he has won a high place in the affections of

our local coterie of music lovers. Kor can too much be
said of Mrs. Stone's part of the programme. Both in
solo and ensemble playing she displayed almost unlim-
ited talent. In the latter she excelled. In the "Ga-
votte" and the "Scherzo," both abounding in beautiful
and delicate timing, she revealed that sympathetic tem-
perament so essential to a finished production. We are
indeed fortunate in having in our community an artiste

of Mrs. Stone's attainments and especially one with the
initiative to bring us the class of music enjoyed in this

recital. She is certainly deserving of unstinted encour-
agement in these endeavors.*
BELLINGHAM HAS FINE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Eighty-five Musicians Band Together and Give Several

Concerts a Season Under the Direction of

Madame Davenport Engberg.

Bellingbam, Wash, boasts of a symphony orchestra
of eighty-five members. The organization is under the
direction of Mme. Davenport Engberg. a lady of high
musical accomplishments, and the musicians are picked
from the best musical element including both ladies and
gentlemen. Taking into consideration the size of the
city and the location of it, everybody must agree that

it is something wonderful that an organization like this

can be formed and sustained. This is the orchestra's

fourth season and tlu*ee concerts will be given. We
take from The American Reveille of Bellingham. Wsish.

the following account of the recent concert which took
place on FYiday evening December 4th. Last season
Maud Powell and George Hamlin were soloists at these
concerts: The large audience that greeted the Bel-

lingham Symphony orchestra last Friday evening Is

proof of the strong hold the organization has upon the

hearts of the people of the city. It is a remarkable
fact that a town the size of Bellingham can, without

subsidy or endowment, support an orchestra of such

size and excellence. The explanation probably lies in

the fact that these eighty or so musicians come from
homes of the city. Each home is a iKJoster tor its suc-

cess. And most of these players have received their

musical education from a coterie of thorough and de-

termined musicians who have made Bellingham their

home for the last ten years.

The music spirit is in the air. The violin case, so

common under the arm of the youngster on the street,

spreads contagion of desire for music study. It is pro-

bable, also, that the prevalence of the many excellent

phonographic records in the city's homes has stimulated

the desire of our people to hear the actual rendition

of the great musical works of which the record gives

a foretaste. Let no one think that the excellence of

these concerts is attained without hard work, devotion

and self-denial.

How miraculous the change from the lonely small

brass band which the city possessed twelve years ago.

to the inspiring harmonies of last Friday evening's

concert. It is just such work as this that will c^use

an ever increasing demand for good music and may
finally give the citv that reputation of much coveted

"musical atmosphere " to be found only in the large cities

of this countrj- and everywhere in Europe.
The work of the orchestra JYlday night was such as to

astonish its most ardent admirers and win for it many
new ones. The precision of attack in its playing, ex-

cellent ensembled ability to transmit the clever direc-

tor's ideas even to the most delicate shadings in the

lovely passages in the Tannhauser and Nevin numbers
and the virtuosity displayed in the brilliant Cossack

Revels showed it to be an organization well worthy

of all the praise and popularity it has acquired.
V*

OTTO KAHN RESIGNS FROM CENTURY CO.

Great New York Financiers Promises to Continue Con-

tributing His Share of Financial Assistance

But Indicates Extravagance in Expenditure.

The following associated press despatch appeared in

the daily papers during the beginning of the week:

NEW YORK. December 20.—Otto H. Kahn. who has
been prominentlv Identified with the movement to pro-
mote grand opera In Englsh through the medium or the
Centurv Opera Comp.iny. has sent a letter of reslsnatlon
from the board of directors of the opera company, which
the board will act upon tomorrow, it was announced to-

night Kahn praises the work of the company, to whose
funds he already has contributed JTo.OOO. and adds: I

shall be prepared, if needed, to duplicate any subscrip-

tion which mav be secured toward a fund of $o0.000 a
year for three years to maintain popular-priced opera In

"English, a sum which 1 consider more than sufficient to

enable the company, under normal conditions, to become
nearlv. if not entirely self-sustaining."

Between lines it may be read that Mr. Kahn believes

the present management of finances to be somewhat ex-

travagant and suggests the amount he believes neces-

sary for a season of E^nglish oisera at popular prices.

He places a guarantee fund of $50,000 as sufficient to

meet emergencies, and believes the rest to be contribut-

ed by the public. The same is held by some of the

financiers and people of wealth who are members of

our symphony orchestra. They also consider the pre-

sent expenditure too great, and like Mr. Kahn will no

doubt refuse to renew their former large guarantees at

the end of this season. If it shall become impossible to as-

sure the guarantees after the five years have expired the

$10,000 salary of the leader and the $100 a week or $200

a concert of his brother will be solely responsible for

that fact. .\t present it costs over $50,000 to give ten

s\-mphonv concerts in San Francisco. This means $5,000

a concert. No wonder some of the guarantors are

"kicking."
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MRS. CA.ROL BARTON
Accompanist, Teacher and Coach

Studio: 2016 Buchanan Street

Kokler & Chase Building

Mrs. Carol Barton Prefers the

KNABE PIANO
To All Other American and European Pianos

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 18, 1914.

William Knabe & Company

Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:—After using various foreign pianos for the last eight

years, it is a real joy to play agam on the KNABE GRAND, and I

wish to tell you how delighted 1 am with the beautiful concert grand 1

have just purchased through Messrs. Kohler & Chase, it reveals new
beauties as one becomes better acquainted with it. And I can not say

too much in praise of its lovely warm tone and responsive action. It is

my choice unquestionably among all the American as well as European

pianos.

Yours very sincerely,

CAROL BARTON.

26 O'Farrell Street

Florence Le Roy-Chase David Campbell
SOPRANO

Voire I'laeluK ii SperinlO. Itnllnii

School of Bel inu(c>. Sliidlo :i7il For(.v-
Bfth St., Oaklniid. IMioiie rietliiiout N4-I.t.

S. F. Studio, Kontii jmti Kolilcr «& ChaNe
Bldff. Phoue Kearuy 5454. Open for Coo-
certM niid IteeltalH.

Mrs. AVilliam Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
003 Kobler Jt Chase Bide- San Franciaca

Phonei Krarny S454.

Esther M. Plumb
(ONTKAMO

Concerts. Recitals, Oratorio

Touring: Coaat AnnuallT< January-Maroli

AddreHs: 4173 Lake Ave., Chicago. 111.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
piamst-c<»mposf:u

studio: ZSOK Oak Knoll Avenue. Ilerk-

eley. Cat. Telephone. Berkeley S177.

Miss Mary E. ^Vebster
Teacher of SlnK:iuK and Vi>ice Buililiitu
Contralto SololMt, C<»ncert. Oratorio, Etc.

659 Seventh Avenue San Francisco, Cal.
Phone Pacific I"*.**

FOSTER KRAKE
BARITO\K

Teacher of Singing
1002 Kohler & Chase Bidg. Tel. Kearny rt4&4

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts, Recitals. Oratorio
2431 Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 28J

PIAMST VXD TKACIIER
Studio: Room 41 GalTney Building, :t7«

Sutter Street. S. F. Tel. Garfield 77.'©.

M'ednesdny and Saturday, Residence, -S33
Ktna St., Berkeley. Phone Berk. 4607.

Howard E. Pratt
VOIPK TKACHKU

330 21st St., Oakland Tel. Lakeside 71«

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLI> BOW MANUFACTIRKR

Very Finest Material and Workmanship
ODamnteed. At all Leading Moale Stores
or Direct From the Manofaotnrer.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY. CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING

Available for Concerts and ReeltaU. 2046

Russell St.. Berkeley. Phone: Berk. S75.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher
SlSa Grove St., San FrauclMco; >Iondays

and Thursdays; I'hone Park 7404.
2tf.tr> Wchstcr St., Berkeley; Temporary,

i^lionc Berkeley 4(i!>l.

THE PA*>tMOKE 1 4>.%SER V ATOR )

H. B. Pasmore, Director. 1470 Washing-
ton St. l*hone: l-'ranklln N36. Pupils of
all aKes recel^ ed In all Branches. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley Branch.
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
^rs. Blanche Ashley, Manager.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-UARMONT

MRS. T. V. CATOR. Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2SK5

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street, Berkeley.

Acliille L-. Arti^\ies
Graduate Schola Cantoram, Paris. Or-

gan, Piano, Harmony, Counter Polat.
Stodlo: ArUlaga Musical College. R«a.i
13>t-Nth Ave., S. F^ Phone: Pac. 574*.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath ANIL DEER STUDIO
Soprano SoloUt First Unitarian Church,

and Temple Fninnu El. Vocal Instructittn,
Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4S1)0.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Stndio: San Francisco, 2110 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1H20. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave, Phone Piedmont 2017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist

41 GAPKXEV Ill'll.niXfi, .irci Sutter St..

S. K. I'lioue Gnrlleld 7T.">0. Ues., 2."30

College ,Vve., Berkeley, Tel. Ilerk. S27r..

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano alma schmidt-kennedy
Certified !*Iarcbej*l Pupil. Elcht Years

Study In France, t^ermaiiy and Italy. Stu-
dio: Kohler A ChaNc BiilldInc Residence:
233S Franklin Street. Tel. Franklin .5090.

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO TO LET
Two Days a "Week or

In Eichanpre For a San Francisco Studio.
Address : T. W. 2802 Piedmont Ave.

Berkeley. Telephone Berk. 7674.

PIANIST
Studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and GouKh Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Fuclld Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

ERNST W^ILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Ued

Drama and Poetry. Studio: Gaffney Bide.,
376 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

232 HAIGHT STRKBT
Studio Phone, Park 2372: Residence Phone
Miwwlon 207S. By Appointment Only.

Henry Spiller
Teneher of Pianoforte and Singing

Stndio: DO: Kohler & Chase Bnllding, S. F.
Telephone, Kearny .T454

FOR. R.ENT-STUDIO
With plnno^TiTo dayM a week—."0th St.

Station Clareniont Train, Oakland, near
f'ollege Xvenue Cnr. SIO per month. Ad-
ilrrM.x Mrs. A. R. Denke. :iT.'>-nOth St., Oak-
land. I'lione Piedmont tt22<t.

Artists' Director?'

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St.. Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave.. Oak. Tel. Pletl. 3043

Teachers* Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219S

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Franclgco

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone; Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Franclico

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 891

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G, SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francl«(»

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel; Kearny 6464

N, PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 6464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave.. Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

OTTO RAUHUT
S69 First Avenue Phone Paclllc 3681

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

CEI.I.O

Z. DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
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ALESSANDRO BEVANI AGAIN KEEPS HIS PROMISE TO SAN FRANCISCO

First Week of Italian Opera Season at the Alcazar Theatre Reveals Several Exceedingly Competent Artists, an Unusually

Efficient Musical Director, Effective Stage Management, and Scenery and Costumes That are not Shopworn or Inadequate.

It is as Fine an Operatic Organization as Can Possibly be Organized at Prices Within the Reach of Everybody

In one respect San Francisco has always proved itself

absolutel.v European in its musical attitude, and that

consisted of the eagerness of our masses lo take al-

vantage of opportunities which enabled them to hear

really good music at prices within

their reach. In another respect the

city has proved itself decidedly

American by encouraging extrava-

gant operatic seasons which are al-

together outside the reach of the

genuinely music loving portion of

the community, but are inaugurat-

ed to please those eager to pro-

claim their financial ability to af-

ford something which the great

mass of the people is unable to ob-

tain. That the latter musical acti-

vity is entirely valueless as an edu-

cator can not be doubted by any-

one who is musical at heart and
artistic by temperament. For this

reason we opposed at the time the

so called Municipal Opera scheme.
One of the best things Mayor
Rolph ever did for San Francisco
was to put his vetoe on this at-

tempt to destroy the European mu-
sical atmosphere and substitute

therefore the outward musical de-

splay of the newly rich. But while
this genuine musical sentiment has
always existed in San Francisco,
because of its cosmopolitan charact-

er, only few have given it the
chance to assert itself. The first

institution to discover and nurse
this splendid trait of the city was
the Tivoli Opera House which for

years catered to this praiseworth.v
desire, but which more recently in

attempting to resurrect the old way
of doing things seemed to have not
quite succeeded to understand the
people sufficiently to give them
what they wanted.
Another institution that realized

the same yearning for good music
at reasonable admission prices and
which has been unexpectedly suc-

cessful is the New Era League
which founded the Philharmonic
Orchestra Association and which
succeeus In attracting three thous-
and or more people to the Pavillion
Rink every month to listen to a
program of classic and semi-classic
music at prices within the reach
of the most modest music student.
Now. then, wherever there exisrs
such a pronounced desire to listen

to the higher form of instrumental
music there must necessarily be an
equal desire to listen to the better
form of operatic compositions. For
this reason San Francisco is really
the only large city In America that
has persistently and conscientious-
ly supported these Italian opera
companies that have visited the
city with efficient artists nad charg-
ed what is commonly known as
"popular" prices of admission. The
real musical intelligence of the
average citizen of San Francisco
has manifested itself in his failure
to suppori any one of these com-
panies that made the mistake of making their perform-
ances "cheap", rather than popular. Here is a fine
distinction that should not be lost sight of by managers
who seek to appeal to our public's love tor good music.
Alessandro Bevani was only in San Francisco once
before, but he brought us such an evenly balanced com-
pany of operatic singers and gave us performances so
satisfactory at the prices of admission charged that
his annovmcement that he would again favor us with
an operatic season was hailed with much satisfaction

By ALFRED METZGER

and a i ractically sold out touse greeted the Bevani
Comrany at the .Alcazar Theatre last Monday evening
when Ote'lo, that magnificent Verdi masterpiece, was
t'ae bill. The moment the curtain rose, or even before

best. It can, however, be announced definitely that any-
one who enjoys listening to the regular repertoire
operas will find more than ordinary pleasure in visiting
the -\lcazar Theatre during this season. Taking into

consideration a natural nervous-
ness resulting from a first appear-
ance before a strange audience ac-
customed to hear excellent oper-
atic productions, unfavorable con-
ditions created by a sudden change
of climate, necessary discrepancies
at a first night's performance of
a difficult opera, and numerous mi-
nor details too cumbersome to
mention, and indeed prevalent
among the foremost operatic or-

ganizations in the world, we can
honestly state that the Bevani Op-
era Company has lived up to its

reputation, and, like the last time
it appeared in San Francisco, is

giving our people trunly satisfac-

tory operatic performances at

prices sufficiently low as to en-
able everjbody to hear the stand-
ard operatic works in a manner
beneficial to their musical educa-
tion. We repeat that the Pacific

Coast Musical Review is published
exactly for the purpose of encour-
aging such enterprises as the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, under the di-

rection of Herman Perlet, and
grand operatic performances, un-
der the direction of Alessandro Be-
vani. We want to again state that
capable singers are not sufficient

to Justify the support of a genu-
ine musical journal or the musical
public in general. This individual

efficiency must be supplemented
by adequate stage direction, appro-
priate scenic equipment, and what
is commonly known as an all-

around, evenly-balanced, well con-
structed performance. This is what
Mr. Bevani and his organization
are giving tis, and if anyone tells

you anything to the contrary he is

not interested in your welfare, but
is solely looking upon operatic sea-
sons as opporttinities for society

people to establish a monopolistic
fad and upon artists as earning
thousands of dollars a night in sal-

aries. Such a person does not rec-

ognize merit in one w^ho has not
had the good fortune to become a
brilliant celebrity.

iniK. %<;ath\ hkkkhoki.
UlMtlaeoiMhed >caDcliuB* iao toutraltQ« Who Will .Vppear In Coocert. Colonial Haliroom

Hotel St. FranciK, Tharsday E:%-enlnfc. January 14. 1915.

when Maestro Zuro raised his baton, it was evident

that a dignified organization again had come to visit

us. The scenery was realistic, the costumes were new
and tasteful, the chorus was good to look upon and
possessed fine voices. The orchestra and leader were
thoroughly coirpetent.

Ii would hardly be fair to definitely pass judgment on
the artists that made their appearance on the opening
night. Many circumstances arise on such an occasion
that prevent the artist from revealing himself at his

We advise those students and
music lovers who enjoy listening

to good opera to visit the Alcazar
Theatre and add to their musical
knowledge and experience. Go
there absolutely unprejudiced and
listen to the performances. If you
enjoy yourself, do not permit any-
one to tell you that you are wrong.
You are the only real judge as to

whether you have spent a pleasant
evening or not. Under no conditions

let anyone tell you that the artists

are not as good as other artists. You
are listening to certain artists at

a time. You can not consider art-

ists that are not appearing at present. Let them wait

until they come here. You want to hear a good opera
well performed. Xo critic in the world has a right to

tell you that you should not enjoy a certain operatic

performance because of technical reasons. .\s long as

you enjoy yourself that is all you require. Gradually

you will become familiar with the works and with good

singing. You will gradually also become more particu-

lar. Finally you will become very critical.

(Continued on Page 5)

Then is the
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STEINWAY
This name suggests greater value in actual

worth, as well as musical expression, than

that of any other piano maker— past or

present. To own a Steinway is to possess

the best—the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman, pay& Go.

Steinway, Weber and Olher Pianos. Pianolas

Vietrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American ScHool of Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
PAIL STKIXDORFF AND \V. F. ROCHESTER

Oerninu HuiiHe, Turk niiil Pulk St».. Sau FraueLico
All hniiii-lieM of >lii.sici)l Proiluclloiis taught. Slai;:e

huMinpKM, iictiUKi <laiu-inK, Itnliiiii, Freiieh, German, feDi--
ing, ninke-iip, ele. Send for Calnlogiie.

S. F. OPERA CLUR nieetM every Thursday at 8 p. m.
at above addr^HM. SlDgerN Desired.

Prima Douua ivitli StrnkoHfa, >IniileNou, etc

Complete \' oen I Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly I'rinclpal \'lri;ll Piano Sefaonl. London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacpamento. Tel. West 76

ROSCOE "WARREN LUCY, Pianist aod Teacher
ScitTitific development of piano lechnic. Coaching and

interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic, Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St., S. F. Tel. West 7379.
612S HiUegass Ave., Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt
:::*•» ( oi,e sjhkkt I'llONE PACIFIC ssit

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt ^^^' ^^^ Koenig Friedhofer Wallace A. Sabin -"k.IV. .\T.sL'„f?

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

CHristine Miller
Contralto

Perjonal Addresi, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jnekaon St., Saa FranclBco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOUILLET. Dean
Ptano, Voice, Violin, Harmony nod Theory. Faculty of

Repoted Maslcal Edacatora. Send for Catalosne.

Mrs. Marie Partridg^e Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OP SINGING

RecitalH. Concerts, Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kenriiy ,'454.

Wednesdays and Saturdays:
«es. Studio; 2S00 Hillegass Ave., Rkly. Phone, Bklv. 2170

"WILLIAM F, ZECH
VIOLIMST AVD III SIC \I, DIRECTOR

Director of Zecli OrclieMlrn. fleets Moii. Eve. Kohler
A Clinse IlldK. .StlllUo: 21 Euoliil Ave. Tel. I»neifif 472K.

PORMERLV OF DRESDEN
Tenclier of Sinking; Marehesi Method

Stndlo: 1308 Cole St. Phone: Pnrk 495G

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

Ta.i^liA*. n( ^inntnn '" a'l i's branches from ihe rudiments of lone formation
1 eaCner or Oingmg

,„ ,[,,. („jhe,i Uah and completion of public .nsins

OR.\TORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 Jsckson St. Phone: West 457
By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California anci the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.
Lob Angeles. Cal.

GRIENAUER
Master School of Cello

Graduate of the A'iennn Imperial Conservatory
Most 3l«dern Vienesc >Ielliod Used For Highest ArllMtic

Solo, Chanilier >Iusif and Oreliestra \V4»rk

Studio: 1«4:; Hyde street. Phone: Franklin J)01t4

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

hrUI
SclenilNi. Olretlor Lorlns t iuh. S. F., Wed., 1«17 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. l-'rniiklln 2<[03. Snt. p. ni., ChrlMtlan Selemec
Hall: 'I'el. W e^l l!«4.'>. Ilerkele^, >lon. and Thura., 314S
l^^-l-f... \x^- ivi. Pl«..tniniil Stt2«.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
S.M Pont Street. Fifth Floor Mereedea BulldInK

ReceptloD Hoiirxr I f ;-ir> to 12. and :( ttt 4, exeepl W ednea-
day. Wednesday In Mnple Hall. Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
Instruc'tor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Concerts and Recitals
Studio—Room 907 Kohler ^ Chase Bldu. Telephone Kearny 5454

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard me-azq-contralto
tHeatI of Vocal Department. Mills Colleicel

Tenehep of SIokIdk. Coneerfa, I,ecture-Reeltal«. Stu-
dio: Kohler .» Chnse niilg.. Room nor.. Tel. Ivenrny 5454.
Ite.lcleuee. M4."; A.hburr St.. Tel. I'ark KflO«.

Metnit 3581 1731 lllfi Ave

926 Pierce Si. nr. McAllister Phone West 78'>3

lii GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher

?irT.*^^M 71.*... f....^.......
Soprano. Teacher of Slnglni?.

iuuna iaunhaut, ?.f„^"°'%"' ;;""' •r'^ir"'^i ^ >onK. 1.124 Bay Vieiv Place,
Tel. Berk. 336S.

Arrillaga Musical College
"'..San Fran<'i>>KM>, Cnl.

Phoue Fillmore «'>! i'boiie Home S3iisu

Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Bulldlne. Phone Kearny R4.M.

MME. VON MEYERINCK
Studio Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter street. Mondays.

Tel. Garfield 8597. Director of Music Tamalpais Union

High School. Residence Tel. Corte Madero 441.

Margaret Bradley ^'^"""^

Piano, Organ, Ensemble
Ear Training and Elemfnlarv Theory. Choir Director and Organisl First Hebrew

Congregation and Eighth Avenue Melhodjjl Church. Oakland

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamber Moale

CONCERTS .4ND RECITALS
Stndlo; Chlnmore Apt a., Boah and Jones Sta.

Phone: Franklin 5NOR.

J. N. ASCHO^V, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.

Tel. Oakland 440». 2.311 Grove Street. Oakland. C»l.

KAJETAN ATTL
^olo HnrpiMt San F'rniieii^co Symphony Or4'liestrn

Concerts and Recitnl,*t

Studio: ::." .lo ice St.. S. F. Phone: Garfield 170S

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
rtTfi Sutter Street Phone DonRlaa 2918

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
lll>\KI>I\ti S( HOOI, FOR filRI.S

S.V.V JOSE, CAI..
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FOURTEENTH YEAR

CONCERNING CIRCULATION.

Pulilications are in the habit of making state-

ments concerning their circulation which most of

the time are based upon imagination. .Any musi-

cian can tind out for himself whether or not a

paper has a large circulation. If you ask people

whom you meet casuall}-. Have j'ou ever heard

of a paper called the Musical Review? and if the

answer is in the aftirmative from most of the

people you ask. then you can be absolutely cer-

tain that such a paper has a large circulation. If

a paper has a paid subscription list of 3000, for

instance, this may mean that at least five people

read the paper to every one who actually sub-

scribes for it. In music stcires. public libraries,

music studios, and other places where large num-
bers of people assemble, a paper is read by many
more than five people. Anyhow, an average of

five readers to every paid subscription means that

15,000 people read a paper that has 3000 paid •sub-

scribers. Now. a monthly paper can therefore

claim that 15,000 readers see the paper during a

month, that is to say, if it has 3000 paid subscrib-

ers. .A weekly journal (like the Musical Review I

can claim that sixty thousand people read the

paper during a month, for it is hardly likely that

the same five people always read the same paid

subscription. So, in listening to talk about circu-

lation, never fail to consider the fact that a week-
ly publication is read by just four times as

many people as a monthly publication. We are

here not referring to any particular monthly pa-

per, but to an\' one of the many published in the

United States. In a year a weekly paper with

3000 |)aid subscriptions is read by 780.000 people.

If you include the occasional special numbers and
the single copies sold you may easily say that a

million people see such a paper during a year.

So that an annual advertiser can reach a very
large number of people during the course of the

year. It would be difficult to secure a better cir-

culation.

MUCH WASTE IN ADVERTISING.

Prior to the establishment of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review, over thirteen years ago. our mu-
sic teachers and active resident artists did not
look with favor upon advertising. This paper
argued for a number of years about the necessity
of obtaining adequate publicity. At last, after

eight years of continuous propaganda in the
rau'^e of advertising regarding the mu-ical pro-

fession, our leading teachers and artists began to

use this paper as a medium to announce their

activities In 190(;' the editor of the Paiific Coa-t
Musical Review went to Los Angeles, and within
seven months he impressed the musicians of

Southern California with the same spirit, name-
ly, that publicity is necessary to the adequate
development of the musical "atmosphere"' of Cali-
fornia. Prior to this campaign of the editor of
the Pacific Coast Musical Review not one of the
daily newspapers in San Francisco published anv
professional cards. It may therefore be stated
without any show- of arrogance or conceit that
this paper was directh- and solely responsible
for the fact that the professional musicians in

California began to look favorably upon pub-
licity campaigns, and therefore the paper was

also respon.sible for the wonderful growth in the

activities of teachers and educational societies as

well as the opportunities for soloists that have
recently appeared in this State. That the suc-

cess achieved by this paper was seized upon by
others to obtain a little of the musicians' hard-

earned money can not be doubted. So, after ten

years of difficult uphill fighting and an almost
hopeless struggle against odds, the Pacific Coast
Musical Review is still confronted by new forces

which it has to face and con<[Ucr in order to

maintain its existence.

During the time of his sojourn in .'southern

California, more particularly in Los .\ngelcs. the

editor of the Pacific Coast ^lusical Review, with-

out solicitation, acquired an exceedingly gratify-

ing iiatronagc. Both as to advertising support
and subscription patronage the Los .Angeles mu-
sicians were more than appreciative of the pub-
licit\' given them by this paper. After leaving

the Southern metropolis to re-establish the paper
in San Francisco, this splendid Los .Angeles pat-

ronage was somewhat reduced. When, on sev-

eral of his trips to the South, the editor inquired

of the musicians and music houses why they dis-

continued supporting this paper, he was in-

formed TH.AT LOS -ANGliLFS PEOPLE DID
NOT BELIEVE IN AD\"ERTISING IN A
MUSICAL PAPER PUBLISHED IN SAN
FRANCISCO. We print this fact in large type,

because it is the most important statement we
are able to make in this discussion. Rather than
continue to work under such a handicap we de-

cided to leave the Los .Angeles field temp(.>rarily

to a Los Angeles paper and concentrated our en-

ergies upon the Northern California field. \\'e

have never annoyed our teachers and artists with
solicitations or schemes of any kind. We have
left them entirely to do as they pleased, and if

it is considered that, without any eflort on our
part, we have received the combined support of

our musicians to an e.xtent that enabled us to

publish a weekly paper and take care of anv
problem that presented itself to the musical pub-
lic of California, surely we have reason to feel

that this paper has accomplished something in

behalf of music.

The editor has worked from eight to ten years
to collect material for a musical history of Cali-

fornia, from 1849 to 1915, which will be published
in our Exposition Number next .August. We
have been directly responsible for the movement
that resulted in the reorganization of the Music
Teachers' .Association of California and our read-
ers know what thanks we received for our pains.

Every step we have taken we have had to fight

for with every ounce of energy at our disposal,

and even after attaining our present position by
means of slow and persistent advance, inch by
inch, there are forces constantly at work to dis-

(lute our justification for the support of the musi-
cians of this territory. People who imagine
themselves injured by something we say about
musical conditions, daily newspapers who seek
to influence musicians to discontinue their adver-
tisement in this paper and throw their patronage
to them. and. in fact, everything and everybodj'
who believes that because our musicians are sup-
porting the Musical Review they ought to sup-
port every other enterprise established on our
principle. .All of this is stated without malice
and without jealousy; we are merely trying to

lead up to what we have to say later on.

One of the latest advertising schemes perpe-
trated on the unsuspecting musical profession is

a 'o-ialled professional director by a man named
Bell. This ambitious promoter tries to make musi-
cians believe that his directory is distributed by
leading music houses and that consequently the
advertising reaches the farthest corners. As a
matter of fact, two of the leading music houses
whorn this solicitor mentions do not know any-
thing about him. Several of his advertisers have
notified the ])C)lice of his activities. One of them
is E. .'standard Thomas, of Berkeley. One voung
lady, whose name we do not wish to publish,
pairl $132 for an advertisement and never saw a
copy of the directory containing her announce-
ment. At least she was unable to find one at

the places where the book was to have been dis-

tributed. Nevertheless this ])romoter succeeded
in getting hundreds of dollars from musicians

who would not think for a moment of advertis-

ing in a legitimate music journal. He also ob-
tained the patronage of musicians who discon-

tinued their advertisements in this paper in order
to spend this money with that professional direc-

tory. The man signs the name of a Denver
publishing house to his contracts and thereby
seems to attain a certain amount of confidence.

There is also a solicitor working to secure sub-
scriptions for the Musical Courier of New York,
and as an inducement he offers such subscrip-
tions for S3.75 a year. Now no one is author-
ized to solicit subscriptions for the Musical Cou-
rier at that price. The Musical Courier is S5 a
year, .\ccording to a special arrangement with
this paper the Musical Review is authorized to

send both papers for ?5 a year. The editor of

this paper is the only authorized representative

of the Musical Courier in this territory. No one
without proper credentials can solicit subscrip-

tions for the Musical Courier, and no one can
solicit such subscriptions at $3.75. Some time
last year solicitors for Chicago music journals

tried to secure advertisements and subscriptions
here.

Now, what we are trying to do, is to save the
musicians unnecessary expense. The good Lord
knows it is hard enough for a professional musi-
cian to make a living, let alone the annoyance of

having to divide the little money he makes
among innumerable enterprises that can not pos-
silily Iiring him any return.s. The Pacific Coast
Musical Review has never made any pretensions
of lieing al)lc to bring a certain number of pupils

to a teacher's studio. A\'e have always main-
tained that we sought the sujijiort of the profes-

sion for the purpo.se of giving it a dignified, read-

able weekly music journal, which by reason of

its activity worked indirectly for their benefit.

\\'e have taken up the cudgel in behalf of the

teachers and students as well as resident artists,

and surely no one, who has followed the course
of professional activity, can deny that we have
accomplished beneficial things for our profession.

It has taken nearly fourteen years to do this Do
you imagine that anyone else can accomplish
such an amount of good in less time? And if

they can not D(J something for the profession,

of what value is an advertisement? NO .AD-
\ERTISEM ENT CAN BE HONESTLY
GU.ARANTEED TO BRING PUPILS TO A
TEACHER'S STUDIO. If any solicitor, wheth-
er he comes from a daily paper or a music jour-

nal, or a Blue Book or a professional directory,

says so, he tells you something that is not true.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review reaches every
student, every teacher, every music club, every
manager, every amateur organization in this ter-

ritory. Still we can not guarantee that an adver-

tisement will bring financial results. We can
suppose this to be the case according to natural

jiresumptions ; but we can not (iU.AR.ANTEE
it. But we can most certainly guarantee our
teachers and artists that if an advertisement
proves futile in this oaper, IT \\TLL NOT
BRING ANY RESULTS ANYWHERE ELSE,
and we are willing to stake our reputation on
this guarantee, because we have had personal

experience in the matter. Now let us show the

value of the columns of the Musical Review in

another wav.

There is nothing too good or too difficult for

us to acconi])lish in the interests of those who
support this paper. While we can not guaran-
tee our advertisers direct financial results from
the advertisements, we can recommend them in

our columns in a manner that will give them
returns. We can recommend a teacher to pupils

asking us for advice. We can secure engage-
ments for artists when someone asks us our opin-

ion. And our supporters would be surprised to

know how much of the money they make has
been earned directly through our personal recom-
mendation. In other words, the editor T.AKES
A PERSONAL INTEREST IN OUR ADVER-
TISERS, and this is something that we are cer-

tain no other editor of a music journal is doing.

We actually endeavor to CREATE A FIELD for

our artists, and succeed quite fre(|uently. In the

E.\position Number we shall publish a list of op-

portunities that we have absolutely created for

our musicians in this part of the State. In other

words, we put our shoulder to the wheel and



WORK for our musicians. In this way the pro-

fession receives returns through the music jour-

nal for supporting it. It is the only guarantee

that we can give. And while others are busy so-

liciting your patronage and trying to discover

ways in which to separate you from your money,

we' are constantly at work trying to find means

and have often succeeded in actually getting you

opportunities to add to your income. Are we.

therefore, entitled to your support or are we not?

We could have four times the amount of ad-

vertising that we have, but there are various rea-

sons why we do not wish it. First, we want only

reputable teachers and organizations in our col-

umns. Second, we want only advertisers who
pay promptly. Indeed, the fact that an adver-

tisement is continued in these columns is a guar-

antee to any business house that the advertiser

pays his bills and is entitled to credit. Third,

we do not believe in too cumbersome music jour-

nals. Advertisements and write-ups in paper- of

thirty, forty or more pages become valueless be-

cause no one has the time to read them. We
have frequent evidence of the fact that our sub-

scribers read even the advertisements, because it

does not waste any of their time to scan the pa-

per carefully. A half-page advertisement repre-

sents a sixteenth of the paper. A page adver-

tisement represents an eighth part of the paper.

What does such a space represent in a forty-page

paper? These are arguments that can not be dis-

puted e.xcept by those interested in securing your

patronage, who will dispute it for their own ad-

vantage. We are trying to save you money.

Now every one of the solicitors of daily or

other papers who try to secure the patronage

of our musicians use the columns of the Mu-
sical Review as a leverage or as a starting-point.

Why? Because this paper carries the most de-

sirable advertisements in the profession. We
have been told that our advertisers are constant-

ly annoyed by solicitors who want to secure their

patronage and who try to prove to them why they

should give it to them, .^s a rule, the solicitor is

a very clever talker, and before the musician

knows it he has signed a contract. .Afterwards

he feels sorry. When it comes to meeting all the

obligations incurred by such a promiscuous use

of the press the musician finds he must curtail

his expenses. He naturally cuts out the paper

which annoys him the least. And since the Mu-
sical Review never annoys a musician, why. he

naturally cuts out the Musical Review. After-

wards he finds out that he has discontinued the

very advertisement that did him the most good,

and' finally he awakens and returns to these col-

umns ; and since we never tried to get even, al-

ways treated him the same as any other musi-

cian and never ignored him. he can come l.iack

without fear or humility.

So we have no reason to be jealous or envious.

Because we simply go on and do what appears

to us to be the right thing. But there has come
to our attention so much complaint from repu-

table and hard-working members of the profes-

sion who claim they are annoyed by people who
seek their money that we fee! we owe it to them
to give the advice not to be afraid of anyone. If

a solicitor threatens to "roast" them, they can

come to us and we will take care of any publica-

tion that resorts to such means. If a solicitor

claims that they are wasting their money on this

paper and they should try something else for a

change, we would advise them to shun such a

solicitor, for if he prevaricates in one direction

he surely misrepresents in another. If a musi-
cian feels that he can not afford to spend much
monev on advertising we would advise him not

to let himself be talked into doing something he

ought not to do, for solicitors are not sympa-
thetic, and will only laugh at you for allowing

them to secure your money against your will.

Always support that journal which can do vou
the m'ost good, AND NO OTHER. As to wliich

does you the most good, you yourself are the best

judge in selecting that 'particular one- And in

considering the paper that does you the most
good do not fail to give that paper a chance that

has been a real FRIEND to you and that has
never annoyed you either through solicitors or

through mixing the editorial department with
the business office.

ALFRED METZGER.
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THE DE PASQUALI CONCERT.
I

Madame Berniee de Pasquali, prima donna of the

Metropolitan Opera House, New York, will give the first

concert ot her 1915 tour at the Columbia Theater on
Sunday afternoon, January 10th. Madame de Pasquali

made the trip across the continent from New York to

San Francisco to sing at the open air concert at Lotta's

Ftountain, and during her visit in San Francisco, the

holiday spirit and her unusual graciousness have im-

pelled the great singer to lend her voice to charity on

numberless occasions, and since the public announce-

ment that she will give a recital on Sunday, the demand
tor seats has been quite unusual, it being clearly evi-

dent that Madame de Parquali has won the hearts of

many San Franciscans.
Few divas are equipped with a more extensive reper-

toire than Mme. de Pasquali. The prima donna has

memorized sixty-flve complete operas in the different

languages and the number of songs she is capable of

singing without music seems unlimited. PYom this rep-

ertoire, Mme. de Pasquali has made up a program for

Sunday's concert which allows her voice the greatest

possible range, and will give San Francisco music lov-

ers the rare opportunity of hearing the famous colora-

tura soprano at her best. Following is Sunday's pro-

gram, which has been divided into three parts:

the calls of the conductor. Indeed, the gradation of
light and shade and of the variations in tempo were
remarkably well executed and indicated thorough and
judicious rehearsing. The evidently very cordial un-
derstanding between the director and choir contributed
largely. I doubt not, to the excellent results obtained.

'

Mr. Talbot appeared to me admirably qualified for his
position.

I did not detect any individual voices of prominent
power or quality, but the blended effect was good; and
I was impressed with the conviction that it ought not
to be difficult to collect a similar choir in any average
locality around the bay, by a man capable of attracting
them and of developing their talents. It is surely worth
a vigorous and persistent effort to promote the forma-
tion of just such choruses, under competent direction,
not for local benefit only, but in order that by their co-
operation a grand chorus should arise, capable of giving
oratorios adequately, and worthy to occupy our noble
Auditorium which is to be opened on January 9, 1915.

I enclose a copy of the program which may interest
you. I am. Dear Sir,

Yours truly, J. L.

Program—Chorus—Glory to God (Beethoven), Song

—

The Turnkey's Song (De Koven), J. A. Augustus: Part
Songs— (a) Spring Song (Saint-Saens), (b) O wert thou
in the cold blast (Mendelssohn), (c) Bygone Days
(Reineckel; Song

—

A Rose in Heaven (H. Troterel,
Mrs. W. L. Turney: Quartet—Comrades in arms (Ad-
am I, Chorus—Coronation March (Meyerbeer); Chorus

—

Bridal Chorus (Mascagni); Flute Solo—Romance Ital-

ian. C. S. Merrill: Songs— (a) In thy dreams (Dudley
Buck), (b) Morning Hymn (Georg Henschel). J. W.
King; Folk Songs— (a) How can I leave thee (German),
(b) All thro' the night (Welsh), (c) Santa Lucia (Ital-

ian): Quartet— .\ Winter Song (Bullard); Chorus—Glo-

rious is Thy name (Mozart). Chorus—Sopranos: Mes-
dames: Beulah Briscoe, Nellie H. Carpenter, Edna
Earl. .\da Hayden, Adena Leth. Delia Leth, Ethel Isen-

bers. C. H. Miller, Hulda Olsen, Mary C. Packer, Al-

freda Petersen, Pearl Stout. Fay Snow, Helen Sander-
son. -\. L. Stevens, Will L. Turney, Pansy Watson.
.Mtos: Mesdames: G. Barnett, Theresa Dahlen, Ralph S.

Newcomb, Gunvor Olsen, Irene Reynolds, Frances Stan-

den, Olive Stout. Nannie Stevens. Nina Thomas. Phyllis

Watson, Daisy Whitney, Ross C. Wilcox. Tenors: G. K.
Koppen, R. O. Jones, J. W. King, H. B. Kling, W. G. Mc-
Kean, W. Moir, .4. C. Terkelson, E. Thorpe, C. Vinther,

R. Yale. Basses: A. Andersen, J. A. .\ugustus, E. N.

De Prez, F. Jennings. A. S. Lusk, H. Malde. C. H. Miller,

H. B. Needham. W. Mouser, J. J. Petty, V. Rix, H. T.

Stevens, N. Wilkie. W. Whitney.
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I.

Polonaise, from "Mignon" Thomas
Classics of the 15th, 16th and 17th Centuries:

(a) Buona Notte Selvaggi

(b) Caro Caro Scarlatti

(c) Patron Bach
(d) Aria from "II Matrimonio Segreto" Cimarosa

II.

O Dolce Concento, from the "Magic Flute" Mozart
Avec des variations et cadence pour le chant (et

la flute ad libitum) compose par S. Drouet.

Romance de I'Etoile E. Chabrier

Le Papillon Felix Fourdrain

Rispetto . - E. Folf-Ferrari

Ode from "Anacreon" (from the Greek) 'V. M. Vanzo
War Ich ein Halm Tschaikowsky

III.

Songs by American Composers:
(a) In the Mountains Laurance Zenda
(h) A Spirit Flower - Campbell-Tipton

(c) Call Me No More Cadman
(d) Sunlight (waltz song) Harriet Ware

w
FINE CHURCH MUSIC IN OAKLAND.

To the Editor ot the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

Dear Sir: A few evenings ago I chanced to be in

East Oakland, and passing a church on Twenty-third

Avenue, I heard choral music which induced me to

enter. .\t the close ot the piece then being sung I was
conducted to a seat, which seemed to be the only one

unoccupied. Before me was a chorus of about fifty

voices, with a grand piano for accompaniment. The
program handed to me included a selection sufficiently

varied to give scope to the ability of the performers

and ensure their interest. It grasped the attention of

the audience at once and held it to the end of the

evening.
It has seldom been my good fortune to meet with an

amateur choir so well balanced, or so responsive to

JOHN McCORMACK TO SING ONCE MORE.

John McCormack, the great Irish tenor and finest

male concert singer now before the public, will give an
extra concert at the Cort Theatre on Sunday afternoon,

January 17, at 2:30. At his last concert more than

enough were turned away, unable to gain even stand-

ing room, to again fill the big theater, and so Manager
Greenbaum has given him a special inducement to

change his routing and give us one more opportunity

to hear his glorious voice. This will be the last chance
to hear the tenor for at least two years as his time is

booked solid until 1917.

The program will he a most beautiful one and special

attention will be given to requested works. The main
portion of the offering will be entirely different from

his previous concerts, tor McCormack's repertoire is

almost without limit, .\mong the special features will

he the beautiful Handelian aria. "Waft Ye .\ngels"; the

ever welcome aria, "Salve Dimora," from Gounod's
"Faust," and by special request the Schubert "Ave
Maria," which has never been heard here as this sub-

lime artist sings it. The old Irish gems will not he

neglected and among those promised are "The Snowy-

Breasted Pearl" and "The Minstrel Boy." As soon as

Manager Greenbaum has canvassed the requests, which

are coming in by the hundreds, the complete program
will be announced.
The sale of seats will open next Wednesday at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s, Kohler & Chase's and the Cort The-

ater. To avoid disappointment, all who wish to em-

brace this final opportunity of hearing the "master-

singer" should secure their seats in good time, and Mr.

Greenbaum will pay special attention to all mail orders

addressed to him with funds enclosed to the box oflSce

at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. Particular attention will be

paid to out of town mail.
\%

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

Lovers of chamber music will regret that the season

of the San Francisco Quintet Club is soon to close. The

final concert will be given at the St. P^ancis Hotel on

Sundav afternoon, January 24th. when works by Max
Reger," Ernst Dohnanyi and Johannes Brahms will be

given.
**

The Pacific Musical Society will give Its first regular

meeting in the New Year on Wednesday morning. Jan-

uary l?.th. The program will be rresented by Nathan

Firestone, violinist, and Louis Horst. pianist; Miss

Hodghead, pianist, who will play the Mozart Sonata in

A major. Mrs. F. Clarke, contralto, and Mrs. F. Chase,

soprano. On Wednesday evening January 27th the Pa-

cific Musical Society will introduce .\llan Bier, to the

musical public of this city. Mr. Bier has just returned

from abroad where he completed his studies under

Lhevinne, Bauer and De Pachniann. Mrs. William

Vnorsanger, soprano, and Percy Hannigan, tenor, re-

centlv arrived here, will also participate in the program.
* * *

Miss Lillian Reraillard. soprano, and the San Francis-

co Quintet Club, assisted by Nathan Firestone, will give

a concert under the patronage of several society ladies

of San Jose on Thursday evening, January 28th, at the

Victory Theatre of the Garden City.
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Italian Grand Opera Season at Alcazar Theater
(Continued from Page 1)

draws the audience to her by the sheer force of her

BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY'S CONCERT.

time to choose for yourself musical entertainment ade-

quate tor your reciuiremcnts. But in any event do not

let anyone spoil your pleasure. There are altogether

too many people in the world that like to display their

superiority and brag about their knowledge. They usu-

ally do not know much themselyes. While spending the

intermissions in the lobby you will find some people

afraid to express their opinion—afraid to frankly admit

that they are having a Inilly" time. There are others

who eudavor to hide their ignorance behind a supercili-

ous smile, trying to make the impression that they

could tell you a whole lot, but they take into considera-

tion that the prices are low. and do not wish to be

considered mean or envious. Then you will find artists

who either were once upon the stage and have retired,

or those who would like to be on the stage. One thinks

that he or she used to be much better than the artists

now appearing on the stage, the other believes that he

or she could do much better than the people in the east.

Then you find the much traveled personage who claims

to have been all over the world and knows everything.

They usually say that the performance is good enough,

but Patti or Melba, or Tetrazzini or Sembrich were

much better in the role. -\nd so on down the line. To
all of these remarks turn a deaf ear. Depend upon your

own personal judgment. If you like the performance

don't hesitate to say so. Eton't be afraid to enjoy your-

self. The writer has had ample experience in operatic

performances and he tells you frankly that the Bevani

company is worth your attention and your money. You
will have to pay five dollars or more, if you want to

hear better opera than Bevani is giving you. By all

means don't permit anyone to bluff you into changing

your opinion.

Well, we have now taken up all this space to mention
matters that ought to be self-evident to everyone inter-

ested in popular musical enterprises. Nevertheless it

does no harm to occasionally call attention to these

matters. The performance of Otello introduced above

all a most capable leader, not to say genius, in the mat-

ter of adequate emotional reading of an exceedingly

dramatic work. There was a baritone with an exceed-

ingly pleasing voice and not a little amount of effective

histrionic ability. There was a soprano good to look

upon and possessing a very excellent voice which was
used with fine intelligence. There was a basso of more
than ordinary artistic faculties, one who, we are sure,

will be heard from before the end of the season. The
minor roles were taken by capable people. The chorus

was in excellent voice, and indeed the performance was
smooth and pleasing. This must be considered extra-

ordinary it it is taken into consideration that the work
is one of the most difficult written. Then last, but not

least, there was a tenor who is certain to become a

favorite because of his smooth, big voice and pro-

nounced emotional impressiveness. The names of these

artists are: Conductor, Josiaa Zuro; tenor, Fausto Cas-

tellani: baritone, Paola Galazzi; bass, Pietro di Piasi:

soprano, Johanna Kristoffy.

The performance of Lucia, which took place on Tues-

day evening, reintroduced to us Umberto Sacchetti, the

exceedingly artistic and dependable lyric tenor, who was
a member of the Bevani company on its previous visit

and later with the Girl of the Golden West company
under the direction of the matchless Giorgio Polacco.

There is nothing else to be added except that Sacchetti

improves with repeated hearing. He is surely an intel-

ligent vocalist who understands all the intricacies of

his art. He never shouts. He extracts the inner poetic

meaning from an aria. He acts just sufficiently to con-

vey the idea of the scene. He never overdoes anything,

and in this he is one of those delightful operatic singers

who place their art above their personality. Hazel San-
borne proved to be particularly brilliant in the mad
scene which she sang with astonishing vocal flexibility

as to technical execution. Her range is exceedingly
high and she can toy with the top notes like a bird.

As is the case with most genuine colorature sopranos,
her middle register has not been thoroughly developed,
and is therefore not as sonorous and vibrant as her high
notes. Nevertheless she is a most acceptable artist

whom it is worth anyone's while to listen to. Pietro
di Biasi, the bass, also distinguished himself because
of his fine voice and artistry. Scenery, costumes, cho-
rus, orchestra and stage direction added not a little to

the smoothness of the performance. The flute obligato
of Walter Oesterreicher was specially worthy of com-
mendation.

Ideal Performance of Trovatore

11 would be ditficult to imagine a better performance
vocally than the one given by the Bevani Company at
the .\lcazar Theatre last Wednesday evening. The cast
consisted throughout of competent operatic artists, pos-
sessing excellent voices and using them with the en-
thusiasm that has made Italian opera so popular with
the great mass of the people. One surprise after an-
other was sprung before the audience which did not
seem able to stop giving ovations. But among all the
surprises of the evening the exquisite artistry of Alice
Gentle, the young .American mezzo soprano who was
booked for the Chicago Opera Company this season.
but, who. owing to the failure of that organization to
give performances this year, was unable to appear,
proved to be the greatest. She may unhesitatingly be
announced as the star of the organization—a star that
will surely crowd the houses as soon as the news is

spread quickly enough among our music-loving people.
Miss Gentle not only possesses a voice of delightful
purity and smoothness, but she sings with the finesse
and culture of the genuine artist. She phrases with
intelligence, puts her whole soul into her work and

remarkable personality. She is an operatic artist par
excellence. Be sure and do not fail to hear her in
Carmen. If our judgment is good for anything at all

.Miss Gentle will prove to be the greatest Carmen heard
in this city since Emma Calve. If this prediction is not
verified next week, we shall surely be the most disap-
pointed person in this city. It is on rare occasions that
we make predictions, hut unless accidents interfere,
such as a cold or a similar indisposition, Jliss Gentle
will set the town talking with her |:erformance of Car-
men. .As Asuzena she drove the audience wild with
enthusiasm. Here is a star indeed and Bevani again
duplicates his promises, for he has given us another
attraction of the \'icarino class.

Emilia Vergeri, soprano, also developed into a first

rate singer. Her voice is big and vibrant and her inter-
pretation dramatic and redolent with lire and vim.
Opezzo the tenor, being indisposed, Castellani, who
sang Otello on the first night, sang the title role. He
was in much better voice and sang with more assur-
ance and steadiness. Still there seems to be some-
what of a throaty quality in his higher tones which
ought to sound more free and easy. Giovacchini re-

vealed his well known ringing and clear baritone voice
and his artistic faculties that sometimes lead him into
over enthusiastic histrionic action. Zuro conducted with
his splendid zeal and rhythmic enthusiasm. Chorus and
orchestra combined to give finish to the performance.
We should like to call attention to a few lapses in
conscientious stage management. There is nothing so
annoying as carelessness in this direction. Such glar-
ing errors as a too hasty raising of the curtain before
all the scenery is set, permitting "dead" people to
come to life and bow, letting anyone behind the scenes
pass in full view of the audience, and similar easily
prevented accidents should not occur. They contribute
toward making grand opera ridiculous in the eyes of
people who notice details. The Bevani Company is al-

together too excellent an organization to permit such
easily avoided discrepancies to bring the company into
danger of ridicule. Mr. Bevani, please see to it that
your stage manager keeps his eye on the performance
from beginning to the end. Even the anxiety to re-
spond to hearty applause should not lead the artists in-
to temptation of spoiling the continuity and the dignity
of the performance.

Next Week's Repertoire.

Three operas are scheduled for next week and their
productions promise to vie with one another for bril-

liancy and production. First comes "Un Ballo in Mas-
chera" (The Masked Ball), one of the favorites of all

the Verdi operas. This masterpiece will be offered
on Monday and Saturday nights, and at the Thursday
matinee, with a cast that will include three prima don-
nas. These are Emilia Vergeri. Hazel Sanborne, and
Lida JlcCord, a young .\merican singer, who studied
under the late ^laestro Lombard!, in Florence, and for
whom the great teacher predicted a brilliant future.
Then there will be Castellani. who will he Iieard as
Reinhart. Di Biasis' splendid bass voice will be heard
to advantage in this opera. On Tuesday night, Thurs-
day night and at the Saturday matinee. Carmen will be
the bill. First, there will be Alice Gentle, of whom
-Mr. Bevani expects a great deal in the title role. Then
Johanna Kristoffy is to essay the role of .Micaela. Then
there will he Chuseppe Opezzo as the fiery Don Jose,
Paolo Gallazzi as Escamillo, the toreador, David Silva
as Morales, David Florian and Guglielmo Giuliani. A
feature of the production of Carmen will be the intro-
duction at the opening of the last act, of Bizet's too-

seldora done Ballet Suite, ".-Vrlesienue". This will be
danced by a ballet, under the direction of Maria Canipi,
ballet mistress of the Bevani Opera Company. The
children's chorus, in the first act. rarely done by chil-

dren now. will be sung by a chorus of trained little

tots, completing one of the most enjoyable productions
of Carmen heard here. Josiah Zuro will conduct all the
performances of the Bizet opera. On Wednesday, FYi-

day and Sunday nights, Verdi's dramatic Rigoletto will

be the bill, with Hazel Sanborne as Gilda, Bernice
Holmes, a San Francisco singer, as Madelena, Giovac-
chini in his great role of Rigoletto, the jester, and Di
Biasi in the bass role of the arch-assassin. Rigoletto
will be conducted by Luigi Rocci and will he as perfect
a production as all the other Bevani offerings. (Edi-

torial Note—In this announcement one of the leading
characters in Rigoletto is omitted, namely, the Duke.
We trust that Ralph Erolle. whom Mr. Bevani an-
nounced to us to sing this role, will appear and give
his many admirers an opportunity to again applaud him
as they did at the last Philharmonic Orchestra concert.

Mr. Erolle was a member of the Chicago Opera Com-
pany, I

V*

Successful Trans Bay Vocal Organization Will Present
Massenet's IVIajestic Oratorio, "Eve," on Thurs-

day Evening, Jan, 21, at Harmon Gymna-
sium of the University of California,

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt will give two request

piano recitals at Sequoia Hall on Friday evening, Jan-
uary 22nd and Friday evening February 19th. Particu-

lars will appear in the next issue of this i>aper.

* * «

Miss Gertrude Postel, contralto, an artist pupil of Mrs.

M. Tromboni, has been exceedingly successful of late.

Besides her regular position in Mary the Virgin Church
she has filled a number of private and semi-public en-

gagements recently including three separate appear-

ances for the military settlement on Alcatraz Island.

She will also appear in a series of programs to be given

by Mr. Wiedemann in Kohler & Chase Hall. She pos-

sesses a rich, fiexible contralto voice which she uses
with more than usual artistic intelligence.

Readers of the .Musical Review will recall no doubt
the beautiful production of Jules Massenet's "Eve" at
the Cort Theater when, in conjunction with the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, the French composi-
tion in Gallic oratorio form was given under the direc-
tion of Paul Steindorll on a Sunday afternoon in Febru-
ary, llii:i. It will be good news to learn that .Mr. Steln-
dorff has consented to repeat this work with the Berke-
ley Oratorio Society which gave it such a splendid ren-
dition on the occasion of its first presentation. Two of
the three soloists who sang at the Cort Theater will be
heard asain in their original roles, the date of the forth-
coming production being set for Thursday evening, Jan-
uary L'l, at Harmon Gymnasium. Berkeley. Mrs. Orrin
Kipp .Mc.Murray, whose lyrical soprano voice was most
eloquent in the role of Eve, and llarald Pracht, whose
baritone voice was no less effective in the role of
.4dam, will assume the principal "histrionic" parts
while the role of the Narrator will be sung by George
Bowden, of the music department of the I'niversity of
California. He has been heard several times in this
community, but singularly enough never in oratorio, in
which class of composition he is said to excel.
Supplying with its Teutonic bigness an effective con-

trast with the Massenet masterpiese, Mendelssohn's su-
perb "Hymn of Praise" will also be given on the night
of January 21 at Harmon Gymnasium by the Berkeley
Oratorio Society. In this work the solos will be offered
by Mrs. Fanny Bailey Scott and Miss Leslie Gompertz,
sopranos, and Mr. Bowden, tenor. To such of our read-
ers who are unfamiliar with this seldom heard work of
Massenet—which indeed has been given but once be-
fore in this neighborhood and is equally unfamiliar to
the Eastern music lovers—a brief synopsis of the com-
position showing the Gallic rather than the German or
English scheme of oratorio may be interesting;
The work is called a "Mystery," and is conceived in

something of the same spirit of mystic sentiment and
religious fervor as that which characterizes certain
portions of the same composer's "Thais" and all of his

"Juggler of Notre Dame," in which Mary (Jarden will

be remembered to have appeared in this city. The
music of the prologue suggests "serene nature 'round
Man in his sleep." .\ pure light spreads over the face of

creation and a soft breeze undulates the flowers of the
field and the waves of the ocean. In a Celestial chorus,

Man is bade ".\wake" that he may gaze upon the Mate
destined for him. The Narrator interrupts the choral

harmonies in order to serve as a Greek Chorus in ex-

planation—later he is to complete the suggestion of

Ancient drama by admonition, advice and comment on
the action of the Mystery. He sings of the beauty of

Eve. of the nobility of Adam.
The second scene of the first part compasses the ac-

quaintance of Adam and Eve. A duet of meditative
sentiment and unim passioned romance follows wherein
Adam sings:

"Thy long and golden hair, lo, in the sun is gleaming.

It floats about thy limbs and as a veil covers thee."

Eve replies:

"How tall thou art and strong, and valiant to my seem-
ing.

Within thy mighty hand, my fingers lie tremblingly."

As they depart, plighting their love, the Narrator re-

flects melodiously on the sorrow that is to follow close

upon their innocence and happiness. .\ chorus enters

here with rapturous praise of the beauty and goodness

of Eve and the puissance of her Mate.
The second part shows Eve in solitude. In the depths

of the forest she wanders, and the voices of the night,

typifying Evil, sing a sirenic song to the glory of the

Tree of Knowledge, the fruit of which they urge Eve
to taste and give to her Mate.

"Oh voices of the night, to you I listen!" sings Eve.

The voices urge:

"It is the Tree of Knowledge! Comel
Wouldst thou call thine own, all might and splendor.

Love will give them to thee."

The second part closes with Eve's consent to the

temptings of the voices of the night which promise her

full knowledge, joy and love. Some of Massenet's most
eloquent music is here found in the insinuating harmo-

nies of the mystic chorus.

The third part continues the trial of Eve. The Nar-

rator enters to warn her that with love will come pain

and death: that the spirits would lure her to fuller

knowledge only to plunge her into fuller sensibility to

suffer: but Eve departs from the voice of the Narrator

and partakes of the Fruit of the Tree of Knowledge,
whereupon she seeks Adam to whom she would convey

her message of love. Then follows a passionate duet

between the baritone and soprano which is the most

fervent music that Massenet ever penned, after which

follows the Epilogue wherein the Curse is launched. In

this scene all the principals and the entire chorus com-

bine in an ensemble in which the invecitve of a Primal

Curse is hurled, while the voices of .Adam and Eve
reply in submissive yet challenging melody:

"Punish us. but let us mutually share our anguish.

Do not part us twain. Let us mutually bear our joy

and pain."

Among his later works, it is doubtful if Massenet

ever reached the same point of inspiration that he ac-

complished in this "Mystery," which, it is needless to

say, under Paul Steindortf's competent and compelling

baton, will be sung with sympathy and intelligence. A
large orchestra will, as before, interpret the instru-

mental score.
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DR. STEWART'S COMPOSITION REVIEWED ABROAD

London's Leading Church Music Paper Publishes Re-

view by Its Editor Dr. C. W. Pearce About

the Distinguished California Com-
poser's Work.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt ot

tlie Organist and Cfioirmaster of London, dated August,

IB, 1914. wliicli is considered the leading church music

na'per in England, containing an article signed C. W. P.

which stands for C. W. Pearce. who is the editor of the

paper This article is headed -On a Parcel of Music

From America", and deals exclusively with music from

the pen of Dr. H. .1. Stewart. We take pleasure m
quoting the article in full:

. . . ^

There is a good deal of it. and much of it is far too

important in character to be summarily disposed of in

any ordinary review column: moreover, it is all the

work of one composer, and the general style ot it all

is altogether too cosmopolitan to be considered under

any idea of local limitation, even if the boundary lines

be as wide-reaching as those comprehended by the

three initials, U. S. A., which stand for so much in

the direction ot modern civilization and progress. The

composer's name is H. J. Stewart, and we formally in-

troduce him to our readers as a Doctor of Music (honor-

is causal of the oldest University on the other side of

the great "mill-pond"—the University of the Pacific

—and we mav also state that he is Dean ot the North-

ern Calitornian Chapter of the American Guild of Or-

ganists. That Dr. Stewart is no mere American com-

poser—locally considered—is evident; but it is equally

clear that any European tradition which may have

influenced him earlier in his career, has been wonder-

fully modified and brought into line with the artistic

needs ot the 'New World."

Here is a Church Oratorio entitled The Nativity, the

compilation of the words being his as well as the music.

It is in three parts: (11 The Annunciation of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, (II) The Birth ot Christ, (Oil

The Manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles: the general

plan ot the work being admittedly based on the idea

of the Church Cantatas ot Bach. The original hymn
tunes tor the congregation (instead of well-known chor-

ales or 18th century Psalm tunes I give the work an at-

mosphere savouring perhaps more of J. Stainer than ot

.1. S. Bach, but this is all on the side of popularity. The
accompaniments are for full orchestra. The brief initial

Prelude is based very cleverly on Adeste fideles as a

"Canto Fermo", and extremely melodious is Dr. Stew-

art's tree contrapuntal treatment thereof. The ap-

pearance and message ot the Angel Gabriel to the

Holv Mother ot God is treated with remarkable rever-

ence; the harp passages are felicitously conceived, and

the vocal narration of the story is all that can be de-

sired. True, the solo setting of the Magnificat has a

little too much of the atmosphere of an Anglican Cathe-

dral Service-setting to be quite worthy of its place as

an Oratorio number; but many composers might natur-

ally be expected to experience the same difBculty when
setting to music such very familiar words. But Dr.

Stewart makes up for this deficiency—it it be one—
by the strength of his chorus writing, the Choral num-
ber, "Sing, O daughter of Zion", which concludes Part

II, being about as vigorous a piece of writing as any
choir might desire to have placed before them.
Undoubtedly the chief feature ot Part II is the really

beautiful dramatic scene in the fields ot Bethlehem on
the night of the Nativity. Very wisely. Dr. Stewart
departs from all established tradition by not writing

his "Pastoral Symphony" in any compound time. Most
wisely he prefers a simple duple rhythm; and he seems
to us to have produced a pastoral effect which, for in-

trinsic beauty and artistic simplicity, will compare very

favourably with similar effects in this direction by
other composers on both sides of the "mill-pond." His
contralto song. "Sleep, Holy Babe," too, is really won-
derfully well done; quite worthy of A. S. Sullivan at

his very best. Part II ends with another remarkably
fine chorus. In Part III the coming of the three Kings,
and their silent adoration ot the Holy Babe, may be
said to exhibit dramatic power of a very high order of

merit; and the composer shows himself a master of

fugne in his majestic finale. Here is an oratorio cap-
able ot giving much real edification wherever it may
get a hearing.
Legends of Yosemite—folk-lore of the Ah-wah-nee-

chee Indians ot the Yosemite Valley. California. The
legends are five in all. and comprise musically an In-

vocation, Lullaby, Dramatic Ballad, Nocturne, and Bal-
lad. Dr. Stewart is in his happiest mood when he
keeps within the model limits of the Indian folk-melo-
dies; but occasionally he appears to forget himself
when he indulges in Rossini-like splashes of vivid chro-
maticism, which—to our mind, at least—seem to spoil
the "local colour" by tints which are distinctly Euro-
pean in character, and therefore quite beside the mark.
But there is a charm and an artistry about all these
fine songs in spite of the composer's lapses into Euro-
peanism. The melodies are extremely graceful, and the
accompaniments are all that can be desired. This song
cycle has been sung with great success by Schumann-
Heink.
A Mass in D minor (Latin words), scored for strings,

flute, clarinet, horns, trombone, and tynipani— 42 pages
ot octavo score in length—has an air of freshness about
it which is delightful. The copy before us is for male
voices only (T. T. B. B.). but an edition for mixed
choirs can be had ot the publisher (G. Schirmer). The
tonic major key is not attained until the Dona nobis
pacem; but the Credo is in C major, the Sanctus is

in P major, and the Benedictus is in B major. It is

perhaps somewhat unusual to find a Gloria in Excelsis
in a minor key. There is a feeling ot Catholic devo-
tion everywhere apparent in the music. The Credo es-
pecially takes our fancy because its chief subject has a
Plainsong ring about it which is unmistakable, and the
entire movement is well calculated to bring out in all
its fulness the doctrine and teaching of every clause of

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month

the text. The Benedictus is worthy of Schubert. We
understand that this Mass is in frequent use by the

Jesuit Fathers at Farm Street, London, W.
The work next in importance is entitled I beheld and

lo! is an important anthem which won the Clemson gold

medal awarded by the American Guild of Organists in

1899. This is elaborately laid out tor quartet and chor-

us, and has an organ accompaniment which is distinctly

orchestral in character. Its style is less American than

the tour other anthems which accompany it, and ap-

pears to us to fulfil the requirements of the true Eccle-

siastical Scchoo! ot Choral writing more effectively.

The Song of the Camp is another prize composition
which carried off one hundred dollars offered by Pitts-

burgh Male Chorus in the 1911-12 season. It is laid out

for a chorus of T. T. B. B. with baritone solo, organ
obbligato and piano accompaniment. It contains some
clever treatment of the old Scottish Melody "Annie
Laurie." We can cordially recommend this chorus to

the many excellent male voice choirs in Great Britain

with which we are acquainted, and who are fully cap-

able of making a great effect with it. G. Schirmer is

the publisher. A setting tor S. A. T. B. ot William
Cullen Bryant's To a fringed gentian greatly takes our

fancy; the other two part-songs in the parcel need only

be just mentioned with approval. It has been a real

pleasure to us to read through these charming composi-

tions. They do high credit to the present day school

of American music.—C. W. P.
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REGINA VICARINO'S RISE IN MUSICAL WORLD

From Musical America, Nov. 28, 1914)

Regina Vicarino, the American coloratura, who re-

cently scored a decided success in St. Louis as Violetta

in "La Traviata," is another victim ot the disarrange-

ment ot plans occasioned by the great war. This young
prima donna, who has for the past two years been

piling up successes in the big European centers, and

particularly in Italy, was booked tor a big concert tour

through England, under the management of Schulz-

Curtius and Powell, when the war broke out. As all

concerts in England were cancelled, and as there seem-

ed to be no place in Europe unaffected by the war she

decided to return to her native country and is now
here for both concert and opera.

Shortly after her return, she was engaged as one of

the "guest" artists, together with Constantino and Ger-

ville-Reache, tor the season ot popular opera recently

begun in St. Louis. Mme. Vicarino is to appear in con-

cert under the management of Schulz-Curtius and Po-

well, who are represented in America by Harry Cy-

phers, her American tour being made through arrange-

ment with Haensel & Jones. She will probably return

to London in the Spring, where she is booked for ap-

pearances at Albert Hall, and will also appear in Lon-

don in opera, if the seasons are renewed.
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MME. BERKHOEL TO GIVE FINE CONCERT.

Upon the Urgent and Persistent Request of Leading
Music Patrons of San Francisco the Distinguished

Scandinavian Singer Will Appear at the St.

Francis Hotel Next Thursday Evening.

Mme. Berkhoel is making her fii^t appearance on the

Pacific Coast on Thursday evening. Januar.v H. 1915.

at the Colonial Ballroom, Hotel St. Francis. It is pre-

dicted by the best musical authorities here that it will

be a great success. Clyula Orraay, pianist, who will

assist Mme. Berkhoel. is an artist of the very first

rank, and he tells us that Mme. Berkhoel has a won-
derful voice. She will also be assisted by Elias Heoht.
flutist, who is also a member of the San Francisco
Quintette Club with Mr. Ormay. Mr. Hecht is enthusi-

astic about .Mme. Berkhoel's voice.

European and Eastern critics say that Mme. Berk-
hoel's voice has just developed to its height—that her
range is wide and smooth, and her contralto quality

very wonderful. She was soloist at the Christiania Cen-
tennial last year, the celebration of the Anniversary of

the Norw-egian Constitution. This is the most impor-
tant musical event held in Norway, She is a great fav-

orite of Madame Hagerup Grieg, widow of the noted
composer, and was recently presented with a photo-

graph of the famous musician by Madame Grieg, as
she is considered the leading exponent of his songs.

-Mme. Berkhoel has formerly concertized with Mile.

Ada Sassoli, the famous harpist in New York, and was
tor three months soloist with the Canadian Symphony
Orchestra. Mme. Berkhoel hails from a family of fa-

mous musicians. Her cousin. Miss Clarita Husebye,
noted also for her great beauty, is in the Royal Operas
of Christiania and Copenhagen, and her sister, Inge-

borg Berkhoel, is a leading pianist of Scandinavia. In

private life, Mme. Berkhoel is Mrs. Harold Siegel, who
has a host of friends and relatives in San Francisco.
and it is expected that the concert will be well patron-
ized by the social set, as well as the Scandinavian
Singing Societies and the general musical public. She
will arrive in San Francisco Sunday or Monday, after

singing a concert at Reno, Nevada, on her way here.
Tickets at the usual concert prices can now be ob-

tained at Sherman, Clay Co., Wiley B. Allen Co., Kohler
& Chase, and at the St. Francis Hotel.

ALMA GLUCK,

On Sunday afternoon, January 31, Alma Gluck, the
youngest of the world's great sopranos, will make her
first appearance on the Pacific Coast at the Columbia
Theater under the direction of Will. L. Greenhaum.
Mme. Gluck is an artist of a temperament similar to

John McCormack's. Like the Irish tenor she possesses
that faculty of seeming to reach over the footlights and
reach the head, hand and heart of every person in her
audience and there is no doubt that she is rapidlv- taking
the places of the lamented Mme. Nordica and Mme.
Sembrich in the hearts of the music lovers of this coun-
try. JIme. Gluck is still in her early tw-enties, so we
are to hear her while the bloom of youth is still on her
Toice, and Mr. Greenbaum predicts that she will create
as great a sensation here as even Schumann-Heink
did when she first sang for us. Mail orders of the
Alma Gluck concerts, Sunday afternoons, Januarv- 31
and February 7, will now be accepted and it is possible
that an evening concert may also be arranged. The
prices for Gluck will be $2.50 and $2.00 in the orches-
tra. $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 in the balcony and $1.00 In
the gallery. Mme. Gluck will not sing in Oakland this
season.

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces another splendid and novel
show for next week. Joseph Santley, who will be re-

membered as the successful star of "When Dreams
Come True," will head the bill. Mr. Santley will in-

troduce the ballroom dances which he created such a
sensation in and will also contribute several songs. He
will be assisted by Ruth Randall and Josephine Ker-
nell. That clever singing comedian. Frederick V. Bow-
ers, who was successfully featured with "The Sweetest
Girl in Paris " and Mclntyre and Heath, and is also the
composer of many song hits, will present an act called
"Bright Smiles and Bright Songs," in which he will

have the aid of Ada Ripel, Robert "Mose" Burks and
Charles Jones, dancers, and Oscar Frederickson, con-
ductor.
George McKay and Ottie .\rdine call their skit "On

Broadway." It is composed of bright patter and dis-

tinctive songs which are given in a fresh and breezy
style that compels popularity. Charles F. Semon, "The
Narrow- Fellow," who is both comedian and musician,
may be relied upon for a diverting act. Hal and
Frances, a remarkably clever team, will divert with the
song skit, "The Stock Farm." Rebla, juggler and pan-
tomimist, who works with a sangfroid that is particu-
larly appealing, will make his first appearance in this
city. He is lately from Europe, where he is highly
thought of. The only holdovers will be the Avon Com-
edy Four, and the Bel! Family of nine in their superb
musical act.

Ashley Pettis gave a very interesting and instructive
piano recital for his pupils recently which proved of
such decisive success that he will no doubt be encour-
aged to repeat it occasionally. The program rendered
on this last occasion was as follows: Chromatic Fan-
tasie and Fugue (Bach I. My Heart Ever Faithful ( Bach-
Lavignaci; Davidsbflndler (Schumann-Liszt i. Widmune
• Schumann-Liszt I, Intermezzo, Rhapsodie. ( Brahms i

Prelude (Rachmaninoff i, Scotch Poem (MacDowelli,
Mirage (Pettis i. Intermezzo in Octaves (Leschetitzky t.

Revolutionary Etude, Impromptu F sharp major, Scher-
zo B flat Minor ( Chopin i.

BEN FABIAN'S SUCCESSFUL ACTIVITY.

Los Angeles Paper Credits Well Known San Francisco
Teacher With Numerous Worthy Achievements
and Gives Brief Sketch of His Useful Career.

The following interesting article concerning the a
tivity of Ben Fabian, the well known San Francisi..
pianist and teacher, will be read vvith pleasure by many
who admire the energetic musician. This dissertation
appeared in the January number of the Pacific Coast
Musician of Los Angeles of which Frank H. Colby is

the able editor:

That music teaching is a good profession on which to
found a fortune has been proven by the popular San
Francisco pianist. Ben Fabian, who, though still a young
man, has a substantial income from his earnings, which
he has invested in real estate. During twenty-four
years of professional activity, Mr. Fabian has given
thousands of lessons and innumerable pupils' recitals.
always in his work giving the closest of attention to
the proper interpretation of the classics and best mod-
ern music. Bom in San Francisco, member of a well-
known musical family, he owes his training to his
mother, who for forty years taught piano in this city,

and to his brother, Sam Fabian, a leading Washington,
D. C. pianist and teacher. Ben Fabian is a man of un-
limited energy and enthusiasm for his work and is the
fortunate possessor of a delightful personality, almost
boyish in his buoyancy.

It is a pleasure to hear him speak in praise of his
fellow musicians and competitors. Fabian has intro-

duced a feature in his work which should be of interest
to all teachers of music: he makes it a point to have
his pupils play before other teachers and get their criti-

cism. He reports that during his entire experience this

HKN F\B1A.\
The SacreMNful Sao FranciNcu PiaDist and Teacher ami

^Ir. Janse of Sfeinway & Sons

has never lost, but has gained pupils. During the past
two years. Mr. and Mrs. Fabian have been making a
tour of the world. They spent considerable time in
Honolulu. Japan, on the European continent and in the
t'nited States, but for the greater portion of the time
were in Berlin, where Mr. Fabian was established at the
Steinway studios, where he had the pleasure of coming
in contact with many of the best musicians of Europe.

Recently, Mr. Fabian has been giving a series of re-
citals. The first was given at the Girls' High School
auditorium and the others at the Hotel Normandie, Ho-
tel Granada and Hotel Bellevue. It was at the last
named place the writer heard Mr. Fabian. On this
occasion the program included numbers from Bach,
Beethoven, Seeling, Carl Mayer, Kullak. Mendelssohn,
Raff, Chopin, Schumann, Rubinstein and Liszt transcrip-
tions of Verdi and Wagner. Mr. Fabian's playing is

characterized by an unusually clear technic, good ped-
aling, brilliancy, a firm touch full of character and well
thought-out readings. Especially worthy of comment
were his readings of the Chopin A flat Polonaise and the
Verdi-Liszt Rigoletto Fantasie, as well as several small-
er numbers.

Mildred and Cedric Wright
\ lOI.I \l'*T'»

Juj«t Ilelarnetl AfUT Fi\e learn \\ ilh >e\cik of the
ROV VL CO\SERV\TORl—VIENNA
Available for toneert** and Teacblne

l-41£:t San Anlonlo Ave« .Mom pile. Phone Alameda li^.'!

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt
Announce Two Request

PIANO RECITALS
Sequoia Hall

1725 Washington St.. between Polk and Van Ness

Friday, Jan. 22d. Friday Feb. 19. 1915
at 8:!5 o clock P. M.

Single .Admission. SI 10. Season Tickets. $1.5©

Teachers and Students Tickets Half Price

On sale at Sherman. Clay
Sts.. San

& Co.. cor. Keamy and Sutter
^rancisco. Cal.

Will L. GREENBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

One Return Concert

JOHN

McCormack
CORT THE.\TER

Sunday Aft. Jan. 17, at 2:30
RF.OLEST PROGRA.M

Mail Requests and Orders tor Seals lo Will, L.
Greenbjum at Sherman, Clay & Co,

TICKETS $1.00. S1.5». $2.10. Ready next WVd. at Sherman
Clay & Co . Kohler & Chase, and Con healer

Steinway Piano

Sun. Aft. Jan. 24, Final Concert of the
s.\N ^R.^^clsco qlintet club

Sun. Aft. Jan. 31, Opening Concert of

ALMA GLUCK
Coming! Zimbilist—Coming! M.\GGIE TEYTE

ALCAZAR Phone Kearny 2

*4-<'oiiil U>rk of

The Alessandro Bevani Opera Co.
're^fiiliiii; lirantl nprrH In li„riji

HKl'KHTlllRr.
>I<HK A ".nl. NiffhfH. Thiir«. \lut.—"TIIK *l \

BAI.I," «iih \erKrri. Saiiliorne. >lfl ord, laMl
GlotfKM-hlni ami di llia^l. < ondni-lur Zuro.

Tue*. A I'linrM. MchiM, *.«!. >|iif. "<\Rnllh lii-utle. KrintoiT>. Dprxii. <;iillajE<i,
tlnriiiu nnd laiilinni. < tiudiirtor /ur«.Wed. KrI, A Sun. M;£litM "RlliUI.KTTO"
>ani>orne. HulmeH. ^ncchrtti, (;io\acehInl A: diCuuduefur—Kurcia.

POPll.VH PRICES
Muhi..—.-,!(<•—:ci.iiii—SI..-ill

—

9:i.fm
^latiiipeM ."Mo and *I.(Mt

>Ki:ii
IlanI,

M i; \ "

Ml\a,

»llh
Hlanl.

ri3f t-lltnittM O'^'^'^'E'-l- ST Ul Slo<kioo «id PowellVyi ^lll llUl!>u<Mtud M»I M.jniicriil TUuB. uiA=eric.
,
^^ e«k beginning ihij Sunda* .h —M.tioee OaJr

A W^onderful ti-tr Bill
JoHeph Sanllejr late star of 'TVhen Dreams Come

True' assisted by Ruth Randall and Josephine Ker-
nell in A Touch of Musical Comedy Prederirk V.
Bonerx A: Co. "Bright Smiles and Bright Songs";
McKay and Ardlne "On Broadwas": Hal and
Frances in "The Stock Farm": Charles F. Semoa
The Narrow Fellow"; Rebla "The Unconcerned
Juggler"; The Avoa Cumedy Four. L.ast Week

—

The Bell Family Nine Brothers and Sisters in an
artistic musical offering.

Eraiioa Price.— I0c.25e. 5(t 75c BoiSe.u»I.OO
Mabnee Prieet— (Eiceil auBa*Ti aod Hoixkyi.) 10c 23c ud 50e.

Telepkoae Doactaa 70

MR. W. J. McCOY
AXVOrVCES COVRSES IX HVRMOW |\ CLASSES
Preparatory lo CompntdtloD or puhilo nchnol vrork.Xew elSHMeR lo oommenee JAM AR^ lOih. Leave ap-

plicaiion with Mr. Iturbeok nl .*»hermfin. Clav A- Co.
^Ir. Scbloh at Kohler A: (bane.
Sheminn. Clay A Co., OaklaDiI.

F'or Oakland vtamn at

BEN FABIAN
Concert Piani<«i and Teacher. I.ate of the ^telotray

StadioH. Hcrlln. \o« at l.V«» Gonsh ^^t^ California f on-
servalory of IIumIc IJIdf;. Tel.: A\ e»l •493.'.

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor. San Francisco

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
VI wo—ORG \.\—THKOUV

Orfcanlal and Choir Director of
First Presbyierian Church. Alameda

PlanUt of California Trio
Home Studio: 1117 Pam St.. Alameda. Tel. .\Iameda 155
'>akland Studio: I ThursdavH t. Miss Merrlman'n School,

6-0 >larlpoBa Ai eaue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

MARGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IN CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management
Miss Tusnelda Ring, Kohler & Chase BIdg.

(7th Floor) 26 OTarrell St.. San Francisco. Cal.

Madame Giacomo MinKo^vsKi
Uf \on Schuch->llnkotTBkl \'ocai School, Drenden

Han Opened a Branch Studio at Room 1004, Kohler A
Chaae BulldlnK- Phone Pacific Z750. Hoara: Tuesday
and Friday* 0-12 a. m.
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST

A delightful recital was given consisting of piano se-

lections and songs of different nations in the Hig'n

School Auditorium, Richmond, Cal., on Tuesday evening,

December 29th. The vocal numbers were rendered by
pupils of Mrs. Jessie Dean Moore. The program was
as follows: (a) Nocturne (b) Berceuse (Chopin), icl

Cracovienne Fantastique (Paderewski), Miss Edna
Montague: Underneath the Trees (Newton i. Miss Faye
Smith. Miss Gertrude Hay. Mrs. W. F. Krelle, Miss

Flora Wyman: The Cry of Rachel (Mary Turner Salter),

Mrs. W. W. Randolph; The Flower Girl (Bevignani),

(Italian) Sung in English, Miss Margareth Darrah: (a)

L'Heure d'-4.zur ( French l (Augusta Holmes), (bl My
Ain Folk (Scotch) (Lemon), Miss Maude Rhorerj.My
Scotch Lassie (Scotch) ILoepke), Mr. E. R. Arner: (a

I

Come all ve Lads and Lasses, (bl Country Dance (From

old English Cycle: Flora's Holiday) H. Lane Wilson),

Mrs. J. W. Porter, Mrs. W. W. Randolph. Mr. J. W. Por-

ter, Mr. Chas. B. Bennett; (a) Waermland (Swedish

Folksong), (bl Heilige .\acht (German I (Joseph Mohri.

(c) Believe me if All those Endearing Young Charms

(Irish), Nanna Korell; (a) Melanie (Eric Coates), lb)

Roberto o tu che adoro (Italian. From apera: Robert il

Diavolo), (Meyerbeer), Mrs. W. W. Randolph; (al Mu-

sette (Sibelius), lb) On Wings of Song (Mendelssohn-

Lizt) (c) Tarantelle (Liztl, Miss Edna Montague; (a)

Wake up (Foster), (b) Skylark (Hatton), Miss Lucille

Kister; (a) The Hills of Arcady (Cooms), (b) Thou art

So Like a Flower (Townsend), Miss Rosa Little; .Miss

Ruby Moore, Accompanist.

* * »

John McCormack will sing at the Victory Theatre, San

Jose on Thursday evening, January 14th, and at the

Diepenbrock Theatre. Sacramento, on Friday

evening, January loth under the management

of L. E. Behymer.
* * *

G. Demetrio. cellist, is one of those musicians

who have recently become identifled with the

more important local musical events. He is a

graduate of the Royal Conservatory of Music

of Venice where he received the first prize in

his class. He studied under Prof. Prosper

iMontecchi and also studied for two years with

Prof. Loeb of Paris. He made a successful

concert tour in Europe. He became interna-

tionally known as the first cellist of the -Mas-

cagni Opera Company which appeared under

the personal direction of the great composer.

Mr. Demetrio is very well known here where

he has appeared in a number of concerts. He
has a large class ot pupils and is preparing

a program to be presented in the near future.

* * *

The Nash Wetmore Concerts will be resumed
this season which will be the second. Six con-

certs are to be given on Friday afternoons

Jan. 1.5, Feb. 12, Apr. !), Apr. 30 and May 28 in

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel.

The personnelle of the Nash Wetmore Ensem-
ble includes: Miss Carolyn Augusta Xash,
piano and violin. Ralph Duncan Wetmore, vio-

lin and viola. Ernest Allen, viola, Rudolph
Kirs, violoncello, Victor Oscar Geoffrion, clari-

net and contrabass, L. J. Previati, contrabass,
Astore Lombard!, oboe, F. E. Huske, horn, and
Sigismondo Martinez, piano and organ. It will

be seen that the artists of the organization
remain the same as last season witli the fol-

lowing exceptions: Mr. Allen, a concert violin-

ist and experienced ensemble player, who has
studied abroad with Sevcik, plays viola instead
of Mr. Sieger who is devoting himself this year
exclusively to the violin. ^Ir. Kirs, who played
with great success at the Xash-Wetmore Con-
cert at the Adelphian Club of Alameda on Sei)-
tember 22d last, replaces Mr. Villalpando,
whose inability to continue work with the or-
ganization on account of ill health is regretted
by all. Mr. Geoffrion, recently located in San
Francisco, a symphony player of Boston, Chicago and
Los Angeles, has joined the organization, whereby the
clarinet is made a permanent feature in its repertoire.
The repertoire tor 1915 includes works by Dusseck,
Dvorak, Onslow, Brahms, Reinecke and Weingartner.
The program for the first concert to be given Friday
afternoon January 15th will be as follows: Trio Op. 56
for piano, violin and violoncello, recently published
(Charles Wakefield CadmanI; Concertante (Molique),
Allegro (Sarasatei for two violins with piano; Sonata
in A (Raff), Concerto in D (Paganini.)

« * *

Miss Margaret Bradley, tne w";ll known organist and
pianist of Oakland, has recently organized "The Sonata
Club" from among her older pupils. Three programs
have been prepared so far, halt of each to be devoted
to the discussion of the Sonata form, touching upon
concertos, and symphonies, the discussion to be con-
tributed by Miss Bradley, and piano illustrations from
the works of famous composers to be contributed by
the members of the club. The latter half of each pro-
gram will be devoted to miscellaneous numbers. The
first program, which took place on Saturday afternoon
December 12th included the Sonata in E flat major Op.
27, No. 1 by Beethoven, and Sonata in F major by Scar-
latti; Romance F sharp major (Schumann); Prelude G
minor (Rachmaninoff), and Two Inventions (Bach).
The participants besides Miss Bradley were: Irene Gran-
lund, Virginia Vargas, Marjorie Meivin, Evelyn Hodge
and Connell Keefer.

« « *

During the five Sundays in January Miss Emilie
Frances Bauer, who resides in New York where she is
prominently associated with musical affairs, announces
a series of afternoon teas at which famous artists are

the guests of honor. On January 3d, Mischa Elman was
the guest, on January 10th, Madame Powell will be en-

tertained, on January 17th, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hertz,

on January 24th, Mr. and .Mrs. Ossip Gabrilowitsch, and
on January 31st, Mrs. Frank King Clark. Ladies prom-
inent in New York musical circles preside at the tea

tables.
* * *

The San Francisco Musical Club gave its first January
meeting at Hotel St. Francis on last Thursday morning
the seventh. The program was devoted to chamber
music and the club hostess was Miss Enid Peel. The
members who participated in the program were: Mrs.
Edward E. Bruner, Miss Ada Clement, Mrs. Ashley
Faull, Mrs. Robert E. Whitcomb, assisted by Lawrence
Strauss and the Minetti Quartet. The second January
meet will take place on Thursday morning the 21st

and the program will be devoted to French and British

music. The club hostess will be Mrs. Henry L. Slosson.

The program will be contributed by Mrs. George Ashley,
Miss Florence Hyde. Miss Florence Nachtrieb, Miss
Adora Netterville, Mrs. .\lyce Guthrie Toyner. and .Miss

Elizabeth Warden, assisted by Victor de Gomez.
m * *

Lucca Botta in sending greetings to his friend M.
Navarro, the well known tenor of this city, asked to

be remembered to his many friends in this city and re-

ferred to his recent artistic successes at the Metropoli-

tan Opera House. »--

» * »

David Campbell, the young pianist who recently locat-

ed in this vicinity, has met with instantaneous success.

He is about to enter upon an extended concert tour

through the Northwest, including Oregon and Washing-
ton during the months of January and February. Among
other appearances will be some at the State Normal

GIOVAXXO OKMKTUIO
The SiioceHHful Vouiie Cellist Wlio .Vpiielired

Concerts Lately
iu Several

School, State l^niversity Whitman College, in Walla
Walla, Wash., and other leading educational institutions.

His repertoire includes many of the best known piano
classics. Mr. Campbell will also play for the Pacific

Musical Society during the early part of the new year.

This exceedingly gifted young artist is also planning a
recital to be given in San Francisco some time before
the close of the present season.

* * *

.\ delightful New Year's Eve party was given at the

residence ot Mrs. M. H. De Young. The affair was in

the nature of a "Cabaret" and was participated in by
young people prominent in musical and society circles.

Among those who scored brilliant successes were: Mrs.
Vincent WTiitney, Mrs. Joseph O. Tobin, Mrs. Willard
Drown, Mrs. Ethel Hager. Mrs. Stewart Haldron, Miss
Phyllis De Young. Vail Bakewell, Walter Hush, Roy
Pike, Quintan Todd and Jack E. Hillman.

* « *

Herman Genss, pianist, and .\rthur Conradi. violinist,

will give three Sonata evening recitals at Sorosis Club
Hall on Tuesday evening January 26th, Wednesday eve-

ning February 10, and Tuesday evening February 23rd.

Considering the reputation enjoyed by these two skill-

full artists the events should attract much attention.
* « *

Mrs. Frederic C. Kohl, will give a benefit concert in

her new home in Easton on January 16th. Mrs. Kohl
is one of San Francisco's most accomplished vocalists.

She possesses a voice of singular beauty and sings with
an intelligence rarely met among those generally known
in art circles as dillettanti. In addition to being an
artist of the highest rank she is a most gracious hostess.

Indeed it is safe to apsert that anyone the manv Focietv

leaders in San Francisco, Mrs. Kohl is one of the very

few who really understand music thoroughly. She is

also a friend of Mme. Gadski and other famous artists.

In addition to singing a group of songs, Mrs. Kohl will
sing a few duets with Jack E. Hillman. one of our most
refined concert baritones. Mr. Hillman, by the way, is ,

preparing a concert to be given at the St. Francis Hotel
early in February.

* * *

Miss Lilly Swaey, a child violinist pupil of Prof. T. D.
Herzog. whose appearance on October 1st in a program
of ambitious violin solos played by memory and ac-
companied by the Herzog Orchestra delighted a large
audience of music lovers and cognescenti in one of
the Herzog recitals, appeared in a concert of the local
Russian society on Saturday evening January 2nd at
Turn Verein Hall, 2466 Sutter street. .Another young
lady violinist and pupil of Prof. Herzog, Miss Isabella
Grenner made her first public appearance on this oc-
casion. Miss Swaey again scored a decided triumph
and received a veritable ovation from an audience that
crowded the house to the roof. The child commands
a tone ot volume and suavity rarely found in one so
youthful, and played, as usual, from memory with sur-
prising intelligence of interpretation. Miss Grenner
made an equally successful first public appearance, per-
forming also from memory, displaying much power ot
expression, accuracy and self possession. Both violin-
ists will be heard in public frequently hereafter.

« * *

Dr. H. J. Stewart met with brilliant success when he
opened the fine organ, donated to the Panama Califor-
nia Exposition in San Diego by John D. Spreckels, on
New- Year's eve. He has now located in the Southern
city and will only occasionally visit San Francisco.w

MR. AND MRS. WRIGHT VIOLIN RECITALS

Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Wright are presenting some real-
ly remarkable programs at their violin recitals in San
Francisco and Oakland. At the concert across the Bay
last week there was of special interest, on the score ot
novelty, a duet dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. Wright by
Sol Cohen, which has just been published by Carl
Fisher. There was also an Ernst arrangement of Schu-
lierts's Erlking for violin alone, played for the first time
here. Then there was one of the most difficult studies
known to violinists namely, the A minor Suite of Sind-
ing, and a Bach Fugue. Tschaikowsky's concerto and
Serenade Melancholic completed one of the most inter-
esting programs that could be selected for such an oc-
casion. The criticisms were most complimentary. The
next concert will take place at Sorosis Club Hall in
this city next Friday evening January 15th. The pro-
gram will be as follows: Sonata (Cesar Franck), .Mil-

dred Wright; Nocturne D major (Chopin-Wilhelmy),
Fugue iTartini-Kreisler), Cedric Wright; Carmen Fan-
tasie (Hubay), Mildred Wright; Concerto, first move-
ment (Bralmsl. Cedric Wright; Concert Duo (Sinding),
Mr. and Mrs. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright recently returned from Vienna

where they were pupils of Professor Sevcik of the Mei-
sterschule class of the Royal Conservatory and they are
locating here for pforessional work. Prior to his depart-
ure for Europe Mr. Wright studied for quite a time with
-Vathan Landsberger who is related to him and from
whom he received excellent assistance. Later he
studied with Antonio de Grassi who was also very
helpful to him. Mr. Wright is very anxious to give
credit to his first teachers and is not unappreciative like
others who forget all about their first teachers when
once they have come forth from the illustrious care
of a famous pedagogue.

THE WIEDEMANN-COUGHLIN RECITAL

Miss Stella Coughlin, soprano, and Floyd Wiedemann,
baritone, gave a joint vocal recital at Kohler & Chase
Hall on Tuesday evening, December 29th. They were
assisted by Roy Herold, flutist, and V. Arrillaga and
.Mrs. Nathan Landsberger at the piano. We heard Miss
Coughlin some time ago and must confess that she has
progressed remarkably since that time. Her voice has
broadened and attained more vibrancy and flexibility
and she sings with more assurance and intelligence.
She really possesses a voice of unusual excellence, a
vocal organ that ought to bring her laurels in the
artistic field provided she continues her studies with
the same conscientiousness which she has displayed so
far. She sings in tune, introduces emotional coloring
in her phrases and is particularly careful with her col-

orature work. She is one of the best equipped vocal-
ists we have heard among the younger aspirants for

vocal honors in this community. There is no doubt in

our mind but that Miss Coughlin will continue to ad-

vance and achieve worthy things in her career as a
singer.

Mr. Wiedemann is the possessor of a big, resonant
baritone voice which he uses with much fervor and en-

thusiasm. His selection of compositions was quite am-
bitious including works of the classics that are exceed-
ingly difficult of interpretation. He aroused his au-

dience to repeated enthusiastic displays of approval,
made the impression of being a singer with large am-
bitions and possessing the tenacity which usually re-

sults in the attainment of desired ends. Mr. .\rrillaga

and Mrs. Landsberger played the accompaniments with
rare artistry and fine musicianly skill. The program
was as follows; Voi Che Sapete (Mozart), Miss Cough-
lin; (al Recit., "Thus Saith The Lord", (b) Aria, "But
Who May Abide" (Messiah) (Handel), Mr. Wiedemann;
Mad Scene (Lucia) (Donezettil, Miss Coughlin; Group

—

(a) Canzone di Taormina (White), lb) O Little -Mother

of .Mine (Nevin), (c) A Banjo Song (Homer), (d) Re-

queuni (Homer), Mr. Wiedemann; Cupid and I (Her-

bert). Little Grey Blue Dove (Saar). Miss Coughlin;
Invictus (Huhni. His Lullaby (Jacob-Bond), Mr. Wiede-
mann; Ritorna Vincitor (Aidal i Verdi). Miss Coughlin;

Don Giovani (Duet) (Mozart), Miss Coughlin and Mr.

Wiedemann.
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Warren D. Allen
iSiudio, 2738 Rrstnl. Bcrkiley)

DEAN OF PACIFIC CONSERVATORY (San Jose)

Teacher, Composer and Concert Pianist,

Writes as follows of the

Piano
The Mason & Hamlin Company,

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

As I see it, every sincere musician owes it to himself, as well as to his pupils and others,

to inform himself regarding the best piano, violin or whatever his instrument may be, just

as much as to inform himself regarding the best music.

The world does not stand still, and it is because of my desire to be well informed as to

piano quality and construction that I began, while studying the piano in Europe, a careful and

systematic investigation of methods of manufacture, tonal quality and durability as exempli-

fied in instruments of the very highest class.

When I tell you that I have, as the result of that investigation, purchased of your San Francisco representatives, the Wiley B. Allen

Co one each of your Grand and Upright Pianos, I feel that I am paying the most sincere of tributes to your product and I do not hesitate

to voice my complete satisfaction in what I truly consider the GREATEST PIANOS THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN.

Wishing you the success that your most noble works merit, I am. Sincerely,

Two Enkranc««

135-153 KeM-ny and 217-225 Sutter Sti.

Victor Talking Machinet

(Signed) WARREN D. ALLEN

Oakland 510 12tli and 1105 Waibin«ton

San Joie— 117 South Firtt

Sheet Muiic

MESSIAH AT COLLEGE OF PACIFIC

Nearly Two Hundred People Participate in Magnificent

Oratorio Rendition and Delight a Large Audience

of San Jose Music Lovers.

(From San Jose Mercury-Herald December IS)

Magnificent achievements like the rendition of Han-

del's "Messiah" by the Pacific Choral Society at the Col-

lege of the Pacific Conservatory ot Music last night, led

music-lovers to look forward to a golden time when at

least one-tenth ot any community will be capable of

singing beautifully for the benefit of the other nine-

tenths, and what is equally important, when the nine-

tenths will be capable of proper enjoyment of the

music. In other words, such a great production, where

nearly 200 people chosen from the community at large

sing "in wonderful unison, give us a glimpse ot "com-

munity music," that goal of all musiclovers who have

attained to anything like 'social consciousness."

Handel's "Messiah" is the life of Christ set to music.

It is something elevated and ethereal. It is the high

spirit of music breathed into the sonorous old words

of the Bible, making those words to live and move and

have a most wonderful being in the hearts of the hearers

of the music. "I know that my Redeemer liveth and

that He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth;

and though worms destroy this body, yet in ray flesh

shall I see God." How magnificently these ancient and

august phrases rang out in Mrs. Ziepha Ruggles Jenkins'

high clear soprano last night! And the whole rendition

was of the same fine nature.

The chorus of 150 voices was wonderfully trained,

and gave evidence of the loving care which Dean War-
ren Allen ot the Pacific Conservatory has bestowed on

the rehearsals. In the great chorus "For unto us a

child is born," the magnificent music would sometimes
go crashing through all the voices of the chorus, and
would then go sighing with wonderful gentleness through
a group ot contraltos, only to burn out clear and high

again through sopranos singing in perfect unison. The
tossing back and forth of that simple and almost mean-
ingless phrase "For unto us" began to partake of the

nature of the remarkable shifting to and fro of scintil-

lating stars, or of grand cloud formations tossed by a
great wind of harmony.
Throughout the production everything had the same

effect—the effect of elevating the listener, of taking him
up out of himself, and making him wish to form new
images to voice his emotions.

Carl Edwin Anderson, tenor, sang with perfect control
and precision, and also with great feeling, especially in

"Thy rebuke hath broken his heart." In "He was de-
spised and rejected of men." Mrs. Esther Houk .\llen.

contralto, sang in beautifully simple and straightfor-
ward fashion, with never a false frill or fantasy, but

simply singing out clearly and almost humbly the trag-

edy of the rejected .ilessiah.

Especially in the tremendous "Why do the nations

rage so furiously together," did John Francis Jones,

bass, dominate the powerful orchestral accompaniment,
and cry out powerfully of the "kings ot the earth" and
of "the Lord and his anointed." The great conserva-

tory organ, presided over by Wilbur McColl, gave strong
accompaniment to the entire production, and at times,

in the wonderful crashing choruses, it seemed as if

all the fountains of the great deeps ot sound were
broken up into sonorous and moving music.

At the close of the evening. Dean Warren Allen was
given an ovation. He conducted the evening's perform-
ance in masterly manner. The Pacific Choral society,

which produced the "Messiah" last evening, is now
permanently organized and proposes to produce two big

things each year. The largeness ot the audience last

night, despite the inclement weather, attests the inter-

est felt by the public in the work of the organization.

MRS. FANNY BAILEY SCOTT IN SACRAMENTO

Well Known Calitornian Soprano Scores an Exceptional
Artistic Triumph in the State's Capital and

Receives Hearty Ovation.

Mrs. Fanny Bailey Scott was the soloist ot the Mc-
Neill Club of Sacramento at its first concert of the 24th
season. Robert Lloyd is the able director ot the club
which again proved its right to the admiration and sup-
port of the musical public of Sacramento. Mrs. Scott's

success may best be judged through the splendid en-

dorsements she received in the press of that city:

Sacramento Bee, Dec. 9—Mrs. Fanny Baily Scott as
soloist gave two very interesting groups in German and
English. Mrs. Scott possesses a rich soprano voice of

wide range, perhaps at its best in the third number
of the second group "Endymion" by Lehman, although
Lang's The Day is Done was most artistically inter-

preted by her. As an encore to her last number the
singer gave The Elfman.

The Sacramento Union, Dec. 9—The soprano, Fanny
Bailey Scott, was the feature of the evening and de-

lighted with her charming interpretation of two groups
of the world's vocal classics.

w
On Saturday November 28th an excellent program

was rendered under the direction of Carlos Troyer, the
distinguished American composer and pedagogue. The
concert was devoted exclusively to Indian Music and
was given for the Wesley College Benefit Fund. The
report of this event should have appeared previously
in these columns, but the confusion attending the holi-

days somehow delayed publication of this important
news item until the present time. The soloist was Miss

Zahrah Ethel Preble, soprano, who has made a special-

ity of singing Mr. Troyer's well know*n Indian composi-
tions, and who sings hte same in Indian costume. Car-
los "Troyer presided at the piano. Mr. Troyer thinks
a great deal of Miss Preble's interpretations and de-

clares her to be a particularly favorite interpreter of

his. The concert took place at the residence of Miss
.Mable L. Pierce, 1000 Chestnut street, and a large au-
dience was in attendance. It was certainly one of the
most brilliant entertainments of any of Miss Preble's
Indian recitals, and her delivery, presentation and vo-

cal efforts were more perfect than ever, also her ex-

tensive, concise and highly instructive address, intro-

ductory to her singing, gave a faithful description of

the character, origin and history ot the Cliff dwellers
music, and was greatly appreciated by the select and
enthusiastic audience. She was repeatedly encored and
between numbers Mr. Troyer was urgently requested to

play his .National Concert Paraphrase on the Star
Spangled Banner which w-as generously applauded. Miss
Preble in her songs and dances and in her handsome
native costume, which was a faithful representation of

the tribal fashion of ceremonial dress, succeeded in

giving the entire affair an educational atmosphere.
« • •

Mrs. Thomas Nunan, pianist, and Emile Rossett, vio-

linist, played a Sonata for piano and violin in E minor
by Sjogren for the California Club on Tuesday. January
.5th with gratifying success. Both artists appeared at

their best and made an excellent impression on their

large and enthusiastic as well as select audience.
• • »

Pupils of Miss Mary Pasmore w-ill give a recital, at

Sequoia Club Hall, Washington Street near Polk, this

( Saturday i afternoon, January 9th, assisted by Mrs.
Clara King Graham and Miss Elinor Durbrow. The
participants will be: Edith Pasmore. Kenneth Graham,
Joseph Mora. Jr., William Barrett. Robert Jensen. Rus-
sel Shean, James Wyckoff, Eugenie Zingheim, Otto Lar-
sen. Grace Read. Wilbur Fleckner. James Wingert, Doro-
thy Butterfield and Elsie Larsen. The program wiil

include duetts and solos by Gillet, Sitt, Mnffitt. Laeve,
Dancia, Eulenstein, Rameau, Kohler, Reinecke, Beet-
hoven, Seitz. Gluck, Fauconier, Gabriel-Marie, Saint-

Saens, Mozart. Godard, Svendsen and German.
« « *

The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra gave the sixth

of a series of ten subscription concerts at the Cort
Theatre yesterday afternoon. The program consisted
of Symphony No. 3 (Brahmsl, Serenade .No. 3 D minor
iVolkmann). and Symphonic Suite Scheherezade (Rim-
sky-Korsakovi.
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STIRRING SONGS OF WARRING NATIONS.

Notable Edition of the Songs Now Sung by the Fighters

Abroad. Other Fine Numbers on the

January Victor Record List.

"The music of a nation is the key to a nation's

heart," a great orator once said. If this be so—and
who will deny it?—the surest way to appreciate the

thrill and the passion of the Great War in Europe is

through the battle-songs ot the fighters. If you are the

fortunate possessor of a Victor or a Victrola, three of

the new Victor Records just issued will give you sev-

eral of the great rallying-songs which hosts ot men are

daily singing as they go marching into the Valley of

the Shadow ot Death. No one can hear these splendid

new Victor Records without being fired with the glory

and moved by the tragedy ot the most stnupendous con-

flict in history. For France, there is soul-stirring 'La

Marseillaise." rendered with fine fire by Sousa's Band.

And on the opposite side ot the same record, happily

united with France's chant of patriotism, is little Bel-

gium's "La Brabanconne," played by the Victor Military

Band and now listed in the Victor catalog tor the first

time. This stirring number first appeared in 1830, at

the time of the Belgian Revolution, and was written by

Francois van Campenhout, to words by Jenneval, who
fell in battle shortly afterward. "Die Wacht am Rhein,"

Germany's great national song, is superbly given, both

by Sousa's Band and vocally by Carl Schlegel of the

Metropolitan Opera Company. "Deutschland. Deutsch-

land liber .\Iles" is also sung with fine effect by Mr.

Schlegel. .Austria's National Hymn is presented by the

Victor Band. These three new Victor Records are

timely and notable, and are sure to win a wide popu-

larity. -Airs of Japan, China, Servia and Montenegro are

also just issued by the Victor.

Just as timely is the lovely "O Patria Mia" ("My Na-

tive Land"), from Aida, which Mme. Destinn has se-

lected tor her new Victor Record. This beautiful air,

one of the best-known in the opera, expresses the tender

longing ot Aida tor her native land which she may never

see again. Mme. Destinn's .\ida is famous the world

over and her new Victor Record is certain to win for

her fresh plaudits. Every announcement ot new Victor

Records is certain to contain its quota ot selections by

the world's famous artists, and the list for January is

no exception. .Mma Gluck and Louise Homer again sing

together, choosing an old time duet. "Lite's Dream is

O'er," sung to the music of "Alice, Where Art Thou."

This charming melody is sung with simplicity and rare

beauty by these two great artists. Louisa Tetrazzini,

brilliant as ever, sings the tuneful "Micaela's Air" from

Carmen with her usual finish. Titta Ruffo selects tor

his latest Victor Record a noble air from Thais. "That

Awful City I Behold," which he renders with all of his

renowned force and dramatic fervor. John McCormack
and Fritz Kreisler again join forces, and their most

recent Victor Record, Schubert's "Serenade," is so ex-

quisitely beautiful that it will not be surprising it it

proves to be the favorite ot all the popular McCormack-
Kreisler records. In addition, Mr. McCormack sings an-

other old English ballad, "Golden Love." in which his

remarkable power for sentimental expression is given

tree rein. Evan Williams presents the famous song.

"The Death of Nelson." by Brahms. This stirring song

is one ot the most popular ot Mr. Williams' entire rep-

ertoire—and that is high praise. Clarence Whitehill's

highly successful reappearance with the Metropolitan

Opera Company makes especially welcome his new Vic-

tor Record ot Amtortas' prayer from Parsifal, one ot

the most moving airs from this mighty opera. It is su-

perbly done by Mr. Wliitehill. Rubinstein's "Melody in

F" is effectively sung by -41da, and Sophia Braslau con-

tributes as her second Victor Record one of the best

known ot the MacDowell songs, "Thy Beaming Eyes."

Educators and all lovers ot Shakespeare will be

charmed by two new Victor Records which include five

ot the Shakespeare Songs. "Come Away, Death," "Take,

Oh Take Those Lips .4way." and "0 Mistress Mine," all

sung by Raymond Dixon. "Who is Sylvia?" is delight-

fully sung by Werrenrath and. "It Was a Lover and
His Lass" by Dixon and Macdonongh. Gluck and Rei-

mers' German "Hunting Song" is also full of grace and
charm and "The One Sweetly Solemn Thought ot

Phoebe Carey is feelingly rendered by Wltherspoon. Fa-

mous instrumentalists are liberallv represented. Pad-

erewski by the masterful "The Chimes ot Cythera" ot

Couperin; Elman by the Hungarian Dance No. 7 ot

Brahms-Joachim; Powell by the fascinating "Barcarol-

le" from The Tales ot Hoffman. The first records by
the celesta, a comparatively new instrument in orches-

tras, are made by .\rndt and include "Home, Sweet
Home" and Scotch Songs. Victor band music receives

two notably additions in the German military airs.

"Krurp March" and "Grand Duke of Baden March" by

the U. S. Marine Band led by Santelman. Vessella's

Band gives the fire music from Die Walkiire and Pryor's

Band the Reinzi Overture, a magnificent Wagner rec-

ord. In lighter vein are sparkling numbers from "Pa-

pa's Darling" and "Chin Chin," two ot the rattling hits

ot the season. That classic of true comic opera, "Robin
Hood," is once more revived with beautiful effect in

new records by the Victor Light Opera Company, which
include the popular airs from this delightful old-timer

by Smith and de Koven. Nora Bayes. back from Eu-

rope, injects her "punch" into two swinging new song
hits.

The "Votes tor Women" spirit is finely voiced in two
of the latest Victor Records which are bound to receive

a nation-wide vogue. Steve Porter presents "Mr. Doo-

ley's Address to the Suffragists," humorous but seri-

ously meant. And the Victor Military Band plays "Fall

in Line," the Suffrage March, with contagious dash.

Victor Educational Records receive a valuable addition

in two "Old Negro Spirituals" by the Tuskagee Institute

Singers. Florence Hinkle sings with fluency and charm
the Rossetti-Woodman song, "A Birthday," and the well-

known English entertainer, Pauline Potter, recites for

children "The Lite ot Our Lord" and "David." There
are beautiful new Hawaiian Records and new records
from the Paris Symphony Orchestra. Victor Dance Mu-
sic is enriched by the addition ot two fine new Fox Trot
Records and two One-Step Records by the Victor Mili-

tary Band, all given with the customary Victor perfec-

tion . Pietro's accordion also contributes new dance
records. .\nd if you want to know the popular song
hits ot the month—the newest, the snappiest, and the

most joyful, just turn to the inside front cover page ot

the catalog of New Victor Records tor January. There
they are—ten ot 'em—all done to the king's taste by
skilled artists. The very best music and entertainment
in the whole world—all kinds to suit all tastes—^and

each the finest of its kind! That is the way to describe

this latest issue of Victor Records, which furnish an-

other proof ot the amazingly versatility of the Victor
and the ^'ictroIa.

-%%-

OAKLAND SCHOOL PUPILS' MUSICAL ABILITY.

Demonstrate the Wonderful Effect That Training Has

Given Them and Surprise Critic of the Examiner

With Their Musical Accomplishments.

(Redfern Mason, in S. F. Examiner)

They do some things better over in Oakland than we
do in San Francisco. One ot them is the nfaking ot

music in school. I spent a couple ot hours at the FYe-

niont High yesterday and saw and heard things that

did my heart good. For example, I heard a group ot

lads and lassies sing a part-song, sing it at sight and
sing it more than passably well. It may be that in

some undiscovered purlieu ot our San Francisco high
schools there is a group of young people who can do
as much, but, from what I have been able to hear, I am
forced sadly to doubt it. -\nd the interesting thing
about this part singing is that the choralists sang three
settings of one and the same poem, and each individ-

ual version was the work of a member of the class.

Think ot it! They were singing their own music, and
I doubt if one ot them was over seventeen. The delight

they took in the doing ot it was too patent to be put

on. In their eagerness and enthusiasm they reminded
me ot Delia Robbia's singing boys, and I wished some
California sculptor might have been there to be inspired

with the idea ot a singing gallery which should be truly

American.

Then they sang some hymns of their own composi-
tion, and I would old Barney could have been there to

note how admirably they had caught the best English
church tradition. Given Palestrina for a model, I doubt
not that they would weave mellifluous counterpoint ot

the old Roman type, or, with Cesar Franck tor guide,

they would think in the spiritual idiom of the grand
Belgian. There are times when it is right to be grimly
critical: there are times when the critic may wisely
give loose rein to his enthusiasm. This is one of the

latter occasions. When I saw a girl of fourteen extract-

ing a melody, so to speak, from a figurate accompani-
ment, just in the same way, longo intervallo, as Charles
Gounod did with the first prelude of the "Well-Tem-
pered Clavichord," I could hardly believe my eyes. But
there it was. plain to be seen, and neither the doer nor
her companions seemed to think there was anything
wonderful in it.

But what tickled my contrapuntal fancy most of all

was to see three girls working simultaneously, harmo-
nizing a melody in four parts, supplying what musi-

cians call a 'rolling bass." Only the melody was given
and each of the three girls worked at a section ot a

blackboard which skirted three sides of the room. The
girls had to work in concert, so that the music would,

so to speak, dovetail. The young woman I watched
had been studying for eighteen months; but she out-

lined the harmonic progressions with an aplomb that

delighted me. This done, she elaborated the bass in

counterpoint ot the third species, four notes against

one, putting a stroke through each passing or auxiliary

note. For forty-five minutes every day these young
folks give their minds to the making of music. Oak-
land thinks it worth while to pay seven teachers to

devote the whole of their time to the work. The educa-
tional authorities over there have learned that music
is no mere "accomplishment." in the cant meaning ot

the term, but is a discipline in exact ways of thinking

as subtle as logic, as exact as mathematics, and, at the

same time, in the highest degree cultural and human-
izing. For music is a means of expression, an emo-
tional language.

It any of these girls and boys take up music for a

calling they will begin the serious w'ork of their profes-

sion at a point which, to their sorrow, many of the

teachers and instrumentalists of America have not yet

reached, and. in all likelihood, never will reach. "Do
they like their work?" I asked Miss Alice Bumbaugh,
their teacher. It was an entirely superfluous question,

for the atmosphere of the room was one of creative and
delighted industry. But she bade the class signify

their sentiments. Only one intimated dislike, and he,

poor fellow, meant no more than that he found the har-

monic mazes difiicult to tread. But he has what Ameri-
cans call "stick-to-it-iveness," and he may pass others

to whom the subject comes more easily. The rest said

they liked it. and, more important still, two-thirds of

the class said they preferred music to any other sub-

ject in the curriculum.

As tor those who will not make use in a professional

way ot what they learn, they will be better citizens

because of the development of their esthetic faculties,

and they will supply Oakland with such a symphony
audience as will make the establishment of a local and
permanent s>^nphony orchestra an inevitable and not

very distant achievement. The Oaklanders are teach-

ing all manner of instruments. You can learn bassoon
and French horn; you may learn to sing. There is no
reason why, when these young people grow up. every

man and woman should not be able to bear his or her
part in madrigal or hymn just as much as a matter of
course as did the Englishmen and Englishwomen ot the
old days, before the blight ot Puritanism came or the i

mistaken imitation ot Italian models led people to think''
musically in an idiom not their own. But 1 cannot treat'''

this theme in its entirety in one article, tor I met Glenn
Wood on the street and he told me that this ingoing
teaching ot music was not confined to the high schools,
but is part of the work of the elementary schools as

/
well. Happy Oakland! When will San Francisco learn '

wisdom and follow its example?

KING CONSERVATORY IN SAN JOSE.

The twentieth annual Graduating Class ot the King
Conservatory ot Music of San Jose rendered an admir-
able program at the exercises held Friday evening, De-
cember 18th. The high standing of this school ot music
is too well known to require any comment from us.
The participants showed the result, in their respective
numbers, ot thorough training, combined with diligent
study. The vocal numbers were delightfully rendered
and received well merited applause, while the violin
solos were given in good form and showed exceptional
ability ot the students in this department. Miss Mary
Barnard played her Chopin number with taste and dis-

crimination. Miss Nellie George gave a delightful in-

terpretation of the Verdi-Liszt Rigoletto Paraphrase,
while Miss Florence Jamison excelled in her dainty
phrasing and technic displayed in Moszkowski's Con-
cert Waltz in E Major. An address by Rev. Halsey
Werlein was a happy culmination to an enjoyable even-
ing. Mr. Werlein congratulated the students upon their
having a musician of Georg Kriiger's ability and reputa-
tion as Dean of their Academy. Frank G. King is the
able manager ot the Conservatory, whose success is

due to his great popularity and the efficiency ot his
work. The complete program was as follows: Piano-
forte Soli— (a I Asa's Death, (b) Dawn (Grieg), (From
the Peer Gynt's Suite), Jessie Gibbs: Pianoforte Solo

—

Thou Sublime Evening Star— (Wagner-Liszt), Sara
Shirk: Violin Solo—L'Aragonesa (.\lard), Vinnie Ulrey;
Pianoforte Solo—Intermezzo in Octaves (Leschetizky),
Beatrice Hyman; Vocal Solo—Recitative and Aria from
Faust (Gounod), Gladys Murray; Pianoforte Solo—Invi-

tation to the Dance (Weber), Louise Kratt; Violin Solo
—Souvenir de Haydn (Leonard), Clyde Doerr; Scherzo,
B flat minor (Chopin), Mary Barnard: Violin Solo

—

Saltarello (Papinii, Buel Walbridge; Vocal Soli— la)

Elegie (Massenet), Violoncello Obligato. A. L. Parkin-
son, (b) Waltz Song, Parla (Arditi), Esther Sanders;
Pianoforte Solo—Rigoletto, Paraphrase (Verdi-Liszt),
Nellie George; Violin Solo—Introduction and Rondo
Cappriccioso (Saint-Saens), Alois Cykler: Pianoforte
Solo—Concert Waltz, E minor (Moszkowski). Florence
Jamison; .\ddress to Class. Rev. Halsey M'erlein: Pre-
sentation of Degrees—Mr. Georg Kriiger and Mr. Frank
King.

t «« 1

THE DOUILLET MUSICAL CLUB.

The regular monthly meeting of the Douillet Musical
Club will take place Sunday, January 10th. at 4 o'clock,

at the Douillet Conservatory of Music. An unusual-
ly flne program will be rendered. Nathan Landsber-
ger, violinist; Mrs. Nathan Landsberger, pianist, and
Miss Ethel Austin, viola, will play Symphonic Con-
certante by Mozart. Miss Eunice Gilman will sing Ah.
fors e lui, "Traviata" (Verdi).
A change from the regular program will be the read-

ing ot Josephine Peabody's drama, "The Piper," by Mrs.
Mae Belle Carlson, dramatic reader and monodramatist.
Mrs. Carlson is a graduate and post graduate of the
Emerson College ot Oratory ot Boston and is accounted
one ot the most versatile readers of the modern ly-

ceum. Charles Wesley Emerson, Past President of Em-
erson College of Oratory, says ot her; ".\s a reader,

Mrs. Carlson's interpretations are characterized by
strong feeling, forceful and artistic effect and dramatic
power."
The Denver Times wrote as follows; "Mrs. Carlson

demonstrated at once that she is possessed ot a high
degree ot dramatic power combined with great versa-

tility and the power ot entering completely into the

spirit of her work." Mrs. Carlson has been persuaded
by many students to remain in San Francisco that they
mav avail themselves ot her splendid teaching. Mrs.

Carlson will receive students every Wednesday from
1 to S p. m. at the Douillet Conservatory of Music.

i- ** J

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OPERA EXPANSION.

.An effort to popularize the study of dramatic and
musical art and extend the influence of the American
School of Opera was inaugurated by the management
of that institution on the first ot the year. There will

be opened a series ot class or ensemble lessons, en-

trance to which will be placed within the ability ot all

ambitious students whether looking forward to a pro-

fessional career or amateur proficiency in light and
grand opera.
Three ensemble classes will be organized, one in sing-

ing, under the personal instruction of Paul Steindorft,

who is recognized as being the most authoritative

"coach" in the West. The operas studied in this class

will be taken in their dramatic aspects for the class in

dramatic training under the direction of Will. F. Roches-

ter, well known on the coast as former stage director

ot the Tivoli; and there will be another class assembled

for stage and fancy dancing. The lessons will be of an

hour duration each and will be held weekl.v.

Emphasis is placed on the statement that tor the first

time in San Francisco this sort of instruction will be

competently rendered at a price which will place it

within the reach of the slenderest means.
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Over the keyboard of the past will come Perfection '
*

—Liszt.

After cycles of change the piano conquers tlie world

—

Going back no further than Queen Klizabeth's spinet, it has taken
four hundred years to develop, out of the limited mandolin-like instru-

ments which Jlozart and Scarlatti, Bach and Beethoven played, that
mine of musical resource,

i;f)e ^albtoin $iano
Here—at one's ten fingers— is all the piano has known, all the

masters have dreamed.

Instead of the plaintive "bebung" (the melancholy Wbration of the
"plucked" claviers, loved of old composers) the modem Baldwin reveals

an emotional content of unimagined beauty.

Instead of the colorless glitter of the harpsichord

—

immediate pre-
cursor of the piano—a tone of a million hues and limitless range.

In technical masters, in the possibility for shades upon shades of
expression, and in extent, the tone of the Baldwin typifies a climax
to all piano-building that will remain memorable in the histon.- of nmsic.

The Baldwin Piano may be heard anywhere in the I'nite<l Stales.

We would be pleaseti to have you see and hear the Baldwin Piano at our

(Ehp lalliujm Piann (Ho.
310 Sutter Street

San Francisco
Manufacturers

ADOLF WILHARITZ TELLS OF WAR MUSIC.

Dean of Los Angeles Pedagogues Explains in ;in Ex-

ceedingly Interesting and Instructive Manner the

Significance of Music in Relation to War.

(From the Los Angeles Germania, October 10. 1914)

I
Inasmucti as war and music can not readily be rec-

I onciled I shall divide my subject of War Music into
two narts. As I do not wish to bore the reader with
didactic or even philosophical rhetoric, or hairsplitting
phrases. I shall endeavor to be as brief as possible,

taking into consideration both my humble knowledge
and the magnitude of the subject at hand. That it is

impossible to describe the ingenious and scientific prep-
arations for war in music will be gladly admitted by
even the layman. Only after the recruits have grasped
the idea of rhythmic—a tempo—marching can we con-

I

sider the oldest musical instrument, namely, the drum,
:
In connection with warfare. The drum imitates the
pulsations of the heart, the rise and fall of passionate
emotions. Even the Indians used, and are still using,

1 the drum tor their war dances, beginning slowly and
!
gradually increasing in velocity until the lust for mur-

I
der has attained almost the dimensions of insanity.

]

This first and unmusical instrument has ever been a
I war instrument. The Scotchman utilizes the bagpipes
!
for the same purpose, namely, to accompany the sword
dance. During times of peace, brass and military bands

' contribute toward the accentuation of rhythm in march-

j

ing. divided into quick marching, marching on parade,
' and at funerals.
I MTiile the Poles have had their Polonaise, a sort of
I "parade march" in 3-4 time, since the year 1575: the

I

4-4 time march, now in use by the armies, dates back
I to the beginning of the 17th century. The "old Des-

1
sauer." a famous German general, who first practiced

j
and utilized the so^alled "square" and the rhythmic

,
step of the soldiers, is really the father of the modem
march. The "storm march" also was used in attacking

' an enemy. At the present time the drum is not used
I any more at battles in closed ranks. The armies use
I now only signal horns, which are restricted to one
I chord and which are intended for the transmission of

;

the officer's commands. If there exists a civilized na-
tion which possesses a greater amount of pictorial
similes representing nearly every mode of life and con-

I
ditions than is the case with Germany I should like to

I know that nation. The German can do justice to every
emotional mood in every literary or musical or pic-
torial expression, and he utilizes these expressions at
every opportunity that may present itself in his civil
or national life.

When the soldier leaves his loved ones to go to war
he may choose from innumerable songs to express his

feelings: "Tomorrow I must leave," '.Xlas. that we
must part," "The Lorelei." "I Stood at Midnight," "It
is determined through divine command." in short, a
great many rhymns, choruses, and exclusive soldiers'
songs, could be cited here. He also has a mass of
songs adequate to camp life like "So Many Stars." and
hundreds of others. He has songs which refresh the
tired, encourage the fickle, and prolong the endurance
of those subject to the vicissitudes met on the field.

However, the credit for the beneficial results obtained
from these songs is to be more ascribed to the words
than to the music, for the same text could be used to
any kind of melody. It is not alone the German who
makes such excellent use of his songs which strengthen
the heart and augment the courage: .Austria, too. has
its Schubert March, its Rakoczy March. Andreas Hofer:
Italy has its Garabaldi Hymn: Russia its Red Sarafan:
France its Marseillaise: Belgiiuu its Brabantiere: and
Germany, among others, its Freedom's Battle Cry.
What is the German's Fatherland? the Prussian Na-
tional hymn. The Wacht on the Rhine and many others.
But all of these musical expressions require words in
order to make them comprehensible to the people.
When it comes to actual deeds in the proximity of

the enemy, when the soldier lies behind the fortifica-

tions or in the trenches, there has arrived the end of
music in the service. The members of the various
musical choirs in the regiments give their instruments
a rest, and they are employed either as trumpeters
with small bodies of soldiers or as members of the
sanitary or red cross corps. The cavalry, which is

used in reconnoitering and as advance guard, must be
prepared against surprises of the opponents, and there-
fore must be on constant watch and can not think
much al>out music; the skirmishers must receive the
approaching enemy in the greatest silence, inasmuch as
the surprises or attacks and their repulses represent
the principal characteristics of these phases of war-
fare. Even during a mass attack closed rank formation
is not employed any more, and infantry is not expected
to advance a tempo, or retreat rhythmically.
Many good musicians have tried to write martial

music, but no one has ever succeeded in giving an ac-
curate idea of a battle. With all the various instru-
ments now in use by orchestras or bands no one has
been able to portray a battle musically. It is equally
impossible to describe a storm, flood, conflagration or
thunder storm by means of musical instruments. Equal-
ly impossible is the description of a battle in which
hundreds of men take part together with all that com-
bines to create the horrible experiences of warfare.
Where are the instruments that could portray the rattle
of rifles, the whistling of flying rifle bullets, the rum-
bling and growling of the cannons of various sizes and
calibres, the bursting of shrapnels, the explosion of
bombs, the cries of the wounded, the groans of the

dying, the noise of the gun carriages and ammunition
wagons, the loud commands of the oflicers. the trotting

and neighing of riderless horses and many other un-
musical sounds or noises?
The poet can describe the various incidents on a

battlefield to a certain degree: the painter can repro-
duce an episode from a battlefield on canvas: the scul-

tor can reproduce a figure, group or allegorical symbol
in a narrow form: but music, that is to say, instru-

mental music, is not able, even in the most restricted

manner, to present war in a comprehensive fashion.

-\tter the war, when peace has equalized and softened
the passions of men which the war has awakened and
sustained in such great measure, when family life has
replaced the songs of the soldiers, then music comes
into its own. and after the moods of the fighters have
been tranquilized. the pulse-beats have become normal,
through the affection of friends and the respect and
admiration conquered through patriotism, then the
songs of love are heard again and war is finished with
the words: "Now -All Thank God." When children or
grandchildren sit upon the knees of the veterans, or
the rising generation listens with bated breath to the
experiences of a soldier within the shadows of the set-

ting sun around the hearth of a home circle, the proud
satisfaction of having served the fatherland makes it-

self felt, and with bared heads all sing: "The Lord is

Our Refuge." (Translated from the German by A. M.)

Alice Kellar Fox. director of a Banjo, Mandolin and Gui-
tar Orchestra, associated with a local conservatory of

music, gave a concert at the Young Women's Christian
-Association on Friday evening December nth. when
the following program was excellently presented: (a)

Crescendo March (Odelli, (hi .Angel's Lullaby (De-
Lanol, The Orchestra: Mandolin Solo, Italian Walz
iMarucellil, Mr. William Temles: Banjo Solo "Sweet-
hearts" (Bacon), Mrs. Myrtle Parker: Mandolin Solo,

Romance (Trio Form) (Morris). Miss Margaret Eck-
hoff: Vocal Solos with Banjo Obligate— (a) .A Banjo
Song (Homer), (b) Obstination (De Fontailles), Alice
Kellar Fox: Barcarolle (Love Tales of Hoffman) (Offen-

bach). Humoreske. Op. 101 No. 7 (Dvorak), The Or-
chestra: Mandolin Solo, Concerto Op. 224 (Munier). Miss
Helen Crooks: Mandolin Duett. Chilian Dance (Bonel,
Misses Payne and Crooks: Ckulele Solo (DeLana), Miss
Lillian Jenkins: Banjo Duett, The Rosary (Nevin), Mrs.
Parker, Mrs. Fox; Sextette "My Flower of Hawaii" (Li-

liukalani. Banjos—Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Fox, Mandolins

—

Misses Crooks and Payne. Guitars—Miss Gore, Master
Lynch; Banjo Solo. Sextette (Lucia) (Donizetti-Fox),

Mr. Thomas: Vocal (a) "La Paloma" (Yradier), (b)

"Somewhere" (Tate), .Alice Kellar Fox; .Aloha Oe (Li-

liukalani). The Orchestra, Piano .Accompaniment Mrs.
Fox.
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seveaty-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, vv^orkmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Grands $750Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Kohler & Chase Building 26 O'Farrell Street

Henry L. Perry, Bass David Campbell, Pianist

( (>\( KKT—OK \Tom*»
Soloiftt, Fir.st <'»niKreunlioiial Church.

Templf Kiiiiinii-El

Vocal Instruction l>y Api'uintment Only

ThurHilny-H: 1002 Kohler »V Ihast- Ilhlt-

Mrs. AVilliam Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
903 Kohler * Chane llldg. Sao FrancUc*

I'houei K«aru7 &454.

Esther M. Plumb
CONTRALTO

Concerts, Recital!** Oratorio

Tourlue Coast Auuually. Jauuary->larch

Address: 4173 Lake Ave., CIiIook», III.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
riAMST-COMI'OSKR

Studio: 2808 Oak Kuoll Aveuue, Berk-

eley, Cal. Telephone, Berkeley S177.

Miss Mary E. W^ebster
Teacher of SiusiUK and Voice lluil<lin;i

Contralto Soloist, Couccrt, Oratorio, E^tc.

659 Seventh Avenue San Francisco, Cal.
Phone I»aclfic l-'.-'K

Inn St.. Herkclcj : Tel. Iterk.
4)i!l7. Wed. and Sat. :tr« Suiter St., S. F.
Tel, tijirlicid 7r."»».

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TKACHKR

330 21st St., Oakland Tel. Lakeside 710

Aug Nurnberger-SUss
\10LI.N UOW MAN'UFACTI KER

Very Finest Material and Workmanship
Guaranteed. At all Leading Music Stores
or Direct From the Manaractorer.

.NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY, CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler sopham*
TKAt HKK OF M>«1:H«

Available for Concerts and Recitals. 2946

Russell St., Berkeley. Phone: Berk. 875.

THE PASMORE CONSERVATORY
H. B. l*nsmore. Director. 1470 WastaloK-

ton St. Phone: Franklin 836. Pupils of
nil ases receUed In all Branches. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche As hley, Manager.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2335 Devlsadero St. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street, Berkeley.

Achille L. Artig\ies
. I»r-
Point.

Studio: ArlllaKB Musical College. Res.:
ISN-Htb Ave M. F.. Phone: Psc. 574a.

Graduate Schola Cantorum, Pari
gan, Planu, Harmony, Counter

Miss Helen Colburn Heath ANIL DEER STUDIO
Soprano Soloist First I nitnrinn Church,

and Temple Fnianu FI. Vocal Instruction.

Concert Work. 250r. Clay St. AVest 4S90.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 370 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
II? Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1H20. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 9017.

Geo. Stewart McManus piamst
41 GAFF.VF.V III ILDIXti. 370 Sutter St.,

S. F. Phone Garfield 77."i0. Ues., 2530
College Ave., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 8275.

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normandy.
Cutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Studio: GalTuey Bldg.,
376 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO TO LET Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher
Two Days a Week or

In Exchange For a San Frauolsco Studio.
Address t T. W. 2602 Piedmont Ave.

Berkeley. Telephone Berk. 7674.

FOSTER KRAKE
BARITONE

Teacher of Singing
1002 Kohler & ChaMc Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts. Recitals. Oratorio

2434 Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley Hi

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
rerflfled MnreheMl Pupil. ElKht Years

Studv In Frnnce, Germany and Italy. Stu-
dio: Kohler <£ Chane BiilldlnK. Renldenee:
233S Franklin Street. Tel. Franklin 50n».

SLSa Grove St., San Franelseo: Mondays
and Thursdays; Phone Park 7494.

263S Webster St., Berkeley I Temporary,
Phone Berkeley 4691.

232 IIAIGHT STRF.KT
Studio Phone. Pnrk 2372: Residence I'hone

Mission 2<;7N. Ily Appointment Only.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Slnginp

Studio: 902 Kohler & Chase lluildlng, S. F.

Telephone, Kearny ZtATtA

FOR. RENT-STUDIO
AA'ith plan<>—Two days a week—.'iftth St.

Station Ciaremont Truin, Oakland, near
Collepre Avenue Car. »10 per month. Ad-
dress Mr-s. A. R. Denke, 37.'.-«0th St., Oak-
lantl. I*hone l»iedmont ti22(i^

Artists' Directory
PIANIST*

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St.. Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
697 Fairmont Ave.. Oak. Tel. Pted. 3043

TeacKers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Edd y Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219S

EOUARO FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San FranclBCO

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Phone: Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 89»

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Pouglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 6464

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 6464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2 977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Paclflc 3661

HOTHER WISMER
2tl45 Fillmnre Street Phone West 43S

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6454

Z. DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
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THE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA'S RELATION TO LOCAL ACTIVITIES

The New Era League and Herman Perlet Combine to Give San Francisco Good Music at Prices Within the Reach of Everyone,

and With the Proper Encouragement Will no Doubt Improve on their System to the Extent of Giving

Resident Artists Opportunities to Appear Before the Public in a Professional Way

The eighth symphony concert of the People's Philhar-

monic Orchestra took place at Pavilion Rink on Thurs-

day evening. January 7th. .-Vgain a monster audience

of about three thousand people crowded that enormous

auditorium, justifying the assumption that this

movement to give good music to the people at

reasonable admission prices has taken such a

hold that the enterprise appears to be a suc-

cess. The program presented on this recent

occasion was devoted to Italian music and was
what is usually termed a "popular" affair.

The orchestra was assisted by two members
of the Bevani Opera Company now filling a

successful engagement at the Alcazar Theatre.

These two vocalists were Miss Alice Gentle,

mezzo soprano, and Paolo Galazzi, baritone.

Sigismondo .Martinez was the accompanist. Re-

garding the vocalists particulars will be found

in another part of this paper. Prof. Martinez

is already so well known as one of our most

representative musicians that it is sufficient to

assert that he was thoroughly worthy of his

reputation. The program was of such a nature

that an analytical criticism is hardly neces-

sary, and the interpretation was such as not

to require any extensive mention at this time.

So, instead of reviewing this concert, we pre-

fer to chat a little about the general idea of

this splendid enterprise that seems to have
taken a hold on the San Francisco public, and

|h-hich. we trust, will continue to rivet the in-

terest of our music lovers and people in gen-

eral.

By ALFRED METZGER

generosity of the spirit behind the movement, the un-

questionable good to the largest number, the certaii!

beneficial effect which the movement has on music in

general is so paramount that we gladly ignore our per-

il has always been a particularly favorite

occupation with us to encourage enterprises

that give the public a thoroughly satisfactory

musical entertainment at prices easily within

their reach. Whether such enterprises con-

sisted of orchestral concerts or operatic per-

formances never made any particular differ-

ence to us. Whether such enterprises spent

any money with us or not, also never influ-

enced our attitude. Our first adverse attitude

toward the San Francisco symphony concerts

under Hadley rested purely and simply on the

principle that the public had to pay high prices

of admission for concerts which were not sat-

isfactory from an artistic sandpoint. Never-
theless, our attitude has been either volun-

tarily or involuntarily misunderstood, some
contending that there were two factions active

here who carried resentment. Others believe

that we were actuated by personal malice to-

ward the director. Of course, neither acctisa-

tion is based upon tacts. We merely consider
the public imposed upon when it is asked to

pay $5000 a concert for symphony music, when
even the greatest music centers of the world
pay at the most just half of this amount for

such a concert, under the direction of the most
famous musical directors. Upon another page
in this paper will be found an extract from the
Musical Courier where we are accused of in-

citing two factions to fighi each other and
where such an action is pronounced as undig-
nified. If it is undignified to protest against
extravagance in musical activities, for the pur-
pose of influencing a continued financial as-
sistance or backing as against permitting finan-
cial waste to rule and discouraging our mon-
eyed people from continuing their assistance,
then we confess to doing something undigiii-
fied, and even claim to be proud of our lack of
dignity.

Al.>l A <il.l < K

The Beautiful Vonnf;: Soprnno of (lie >lelrop«lllnu (»iktii llouMe \Vli«»e

ExqalHlte Voice Han Made Her the >lo»t I»«|iular Snpruiii> N'ow

Before the Publle. She SIujjtm at t'olunihia 'I'heater, .**uniIoy

Aftenioonit, January 31 and Febraary 7

public, then it is of no use to the community in which
it is published. If such honesty of purpose is undigni-
fied, then musical Journalism as a profession is undig-
nified.

And so we repeat that the Pacific Coast Mu-
sical Review has encouraged these concerts of
the People's Philharmonic Orchestra from their
very beginning, and we trust that they will
continue to be successful and attract large au-
diences. The orchestra is a very satisfactory
one. Herman Perlet is a very thorough musi-
cian and a most effective director. The solo-
ists have usually revealed themselves as ex-
cellent artists, and, judging from tlie enthusi-
asm displayed by the audience, the people
were thoroughly satisfied. Some time ago we
stated that the success of the Philharmonic
Orchestra concerts was responsible for the big-
ger attendance at this season's symphony con-
certs. This statement was greeted with amuse-
ment by people so bigotted that they can not
see any advantage in anything but their own
efforts. Nevertheless, the last symphony con-
cert was the least attended so far this season.
Why? Simply because the People's Philhar-
monic Orchestra gave its concert on the even-
ing immediately preceding the symphony con-
cert. The people attending the former conceit
were not ready to attend another orchestral
concert on the following afternoon. If the
manager of the San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra will count the receipts and note the
difference between the attendance on this last

occasion and the average attendance at pre-
vious occasions, he will know exactly how
much the People's Philharmonic Orchestra is

worth to the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra in dollars and cents. Of course the people
connected w'ith the symphony orchestra will

never admit this patent fact.

We believe that the People's Philharmonic
Orchestra, if managed with the same enthusi-
asm and the same energy as it has been right
along, will become a permanent institution.

We believe that the San Francisco Orchestra,
if continued on the same extravagant basis as
it has so far, will cease with the expiration of

the five years' pledge of $100 a year by its

three hundred guarantors. There is just the
possibility of the People's Philharmonic Or-
chestra gradually becoming the symphony or-

chestra of the city, unless material changes
are made in the ranks of the San Francisco
-Musical Association. We believe that San
Francisco is big enough and musical enough
to 'maintain two orchestras. Other cities of

the same population are encouraging several

big musical organizations. Why can not this

city do the same thing? In any event, W"e

believe the People's Philharmonic Orchestra to

be of sufficient artistic importance to be en-

titled to a leading place in the artistic activi-

ties of our community, and we trust that it

will be permament and will continue to enjoy
the combined support of our music loving and
music studying people.

**
SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

We can not prevent suspicious people, who possibly
are actuated in their dealings by motives entirely self-
ish or commercial, from considering other people to be
Influenced by the same spirit. But we can honestly
claim that no actions on our part are subject to the
least desire to gain personal advantage, or to wreak
personal vengeance. We are not constituted that way.
The People's Philharmonic Orchestra association has
done many little things to which we could take per-
sonal exception, but the broadness of their activity, the

sonal opinion and look upon the enterprise as a big

public benefaction. From an artistic point of view we
also are ready to forgive and forget much in an enter-

prise of this kind which we could not do in the case

of an organization that costs $.50,000 a season to main-

tain and which amount of money was just enough to

give ten concerts. We expect every musical organiza-

tion that asks the general public to spend its money to

"deliver to goods," as the common saying is. If a
musical paper is not allowed to give this service to the

There has been a slight change made in the
program for the final concert of the season by
the San Francisco Quintet Club at the St.

Francis Hotel next Sunday afternoon. .January

24. It has been decided to devote the entire

program to works never before heard here, and in

place of the Quartet by Brahms originally announced
the concert will open with the Quartet Op. 23 for piano
and strings by Antonin Dvorak which, for some reason,

seems to have been overlooked by our ensemble or-

ganizations. This will be followed by the Serenade
for flute, violin and viola by Max Reger and the Quin-

tet for piano and strings by Dohannyi. Tickets may
be secured at Sherman, Clay & Co's. and Kohler &
Chase's.
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STEINWAY
This name suggests greater value in actual

worth, as well as musical expression, than

that of any other piano maker— past or

present. To own a Steinway is to possess

the best—the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman.Pay& Co.

Steinway. Weber and Other Pianoa. Pianolas

Vidtrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American School of Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWY5
PAIL, STEIXDORFF AND W. F. ROCHESTER

German House, Turk aud Polk Sts., Sou Franelneo
All hranebeH of lluNlcnl Produclloun taught. Stage

busine.HH, acting, dauclug, Itnllnu. French, Gorman, fenc-
ing, make-up, etc. Send for Catalogue.

S. F. OPERA CLUB meets every Thursday at 8 p. m.
at above addrcNN. SIngerN Heslred.

Prima Donna with StrakoMh, Mapleson, etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Prlnrlpal Vlrsll Piano School, London, Ensland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

R.OSCOE WARRKN LUCY, PiuiUt and Teacher
Scientific de\elopnient of piano technic. Coaching and

interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic. Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St.. S. F. Tel. West 7379.
6128 Hlllegasa Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt
23K t(H,E STREET

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt ^^^' ^^^ Koenig Friedhofer Wallace A. Sabin sir."

PHONE PACIFIC Ul*

25S0 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

CHristine Miller
Contralto

Parional Addreti, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haentel Sc Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackaon St., San Francisco. Tel. Proapect 853.

PIERRB DOUILLET, Dean
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Pacnity of

Reputed Hnalcal Bdncatora. Send (or Catalogue.

Mrs. Marie Partridg^e Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OP SINGING

Recitals, Concerts, Church and Oratorio
Room 1003 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny .VI54.

AVednesdays and Saturdays:
Bes. Studio; 2S00 Hlllegass Ave., Bkly. Phone, Bkly. 3176

-WILLIAM F. ZE.CH
VIOLINIST AND MISICAL DIRECTOR

Director of Zech Orchestra. 3IectN Mon. Eve. Kohler
A- ChoHc BIdg. Studio: 31 Euclid Ave. Tel. Pacific 473S.

FORMERLY OF DRESDEN
Teacher of Singing; Marchesl Method

Studio: 1308 Cnle St. Phone: Park 4»3fi

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

brancheifrom the rudimenls of tone formilion

h»l Boish and completion of public Mnging

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phone: West 457
By Appointment Only

Teacher of Singing L",-iwt

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.
Los Angeles, Cal.

GRIENAUER
Master School of Cello

Orndiintc of the A'lennn Imperial CoiiMcr\atory

Most Modern Vlenese Method Vsed For HighcMt Artistic
Solo, Ciianiher Music and OrclicMira Work

Studio: 1<>4.' Hyde Ntreet. l*houc: Frnukllu !I01I-1

Memlt3581

% BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

926 Pierce St. nr. McAllister Phone West 7893

IGitria Sunltaui, «^°'i
Teacher of Singing.
of Folk and Classic
324 Bay View Place,

Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 3368.

Arrillaga Musical College
2:tiri Jackson St., Snn Frnnclsco, Cnl.

Plioiic Fillniore UTtl IMlonc Home S3ftS0

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler A Chaae
Building. Phone Kearny 5454.

mme:. von meyerinck
studio Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter street. Mondays.

Tel. Garfield 8597. Director of Music Tamalpais Union

High School. Residence Tel. Corte Madero 441.

Temple Bmann-
Flrat Church of Christ

Scientist. Director I.orlng Club. S. F., V\>d., 1017 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2tf03. Sat. p. m., Chrlallan ScleMca
Hallt Tel. West 664.%. Berkeley. Mon. and Thura.. 8141
l.pwlwton ^ve.; Tel. Piertmont 3«24.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari. Grand Opera
251 Poat Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building

Reception Hours: 1]:4K to 13, and 3 to 4, except Wednea-
day. Wedneaday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
InStrudior of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Concerts and Recitals

Studio—Room 907 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Telephone Kearny 5454

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard hezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mllla College^

Teacher of Singing. Concert a. Lectore-Reeltala. Stu-
dio: Kohler & Chase BIdg., Room 005. Tel. Kearny 6454.
Realdence, 845 Aahbury St.. Tel. Park 5606.

1 73 1 llih A«
Margaret Bradler ^'^""^

Piano* Organ* Ensemble
E*r Training •nd EJementary Theory. Choir Director and OrBaniit Firil Hebrew

Confcegation and Eliahth Aveoue Melhod.it Church. Oakland

Herbert Riley
Inatraetlon In Violoncello and Chamber Maalc

CO!VCKRTS AND RECITALS
Stodlot Chlamore Apta^ Baah and Joaea Sta.

Phonei Franklin 580S.

J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.

Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland. Cat

KAJETAN ATTL
Sulo HarplMt San FranelNco S>ni|>h»ny Orchestra

Concerts and ReoitniN
Studio: 25 Jolce St.. S. F. Phone: Ciiirftcld 179S

THE VINCE-NT STUDIOS
VOICE

S7fi Sutler Street Phone DouEla. 2B1S

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
nOAHDIVt; SCHOOI, FOR ClRl.S

SAX JOSE, CAL.
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FOURTEENTH YEAR

MME. DE PASQUALI DELIGHTS AUDIENCE.

Distinguished American Prima Donna Soprano Inter-

prets an Extensive and Varied Program With
Taste and in Excellent Voice.

By ALFRED METZGER
There was a large audience at the Columbia Theatre

last Sunday afternoon when Madame Berniee de Pas-
quali presented a program o£ varied vocal compositions.

It must have been gratif.ving to the singer to know that

so many people attended her concert when the night
previous fifteen thousand people attended the ball at

the new Municipal Auditorium and when on the same
afternoon thousands of people went to the exposition
grounds for the last time before the opening of the
great event. Ever since Christmas Eve Mme. Pasquali
has been exceedingly generous with her services for

the people of the city, and her generosity in this direc-

tion was worthy of substantial recognition. The pro-

gram sung by Mme. de Pasquali was published in last

week's issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Review. It

contained works by Thomas. Selvaggi, Scarlatti. Bach,
Cimarosa. Mozart, Chabrier, Felix Fourdrain, Wolf-Fer-
rari, Vanzo. Tschaikowsky, Zenda, Campbell-Tipton.
Cadman and Harriet Ware. It would be difficult to pre-

sent a program of a wider range or a greater variety
of compositions or schools. Operatic arias alternated
with classic songs and even the modern school was well

represented, including a little gem by Laurence Zenda
of this city entitled "In the Mountains," which owed
its principal success to the graceful manner in which
Mme. de Pasquali presented it.

That the distinguished diva possesses one of the most
beautiful lyric soprano voices before the public today
can not be questioned. In many respects it is the most
beautiful voice we know of. That it is essentially a
colorature soprano we would not be hasty enough to

assert. But it is surely a lyric soprano of exquisite
timbre and extraordinary range. It is used with the
utmost care. Both as to technical intricacies and ade-
quate shading Mme. de Pasquali attains splendid re-

sults that can not but arouse the admiration of anyone
who really comprehends the beauties of vocal art. She
also possesses a graciousness of manner and a sincere
style of delivery that immediately endear her to her
hearers. Perhaps the best test for the genuine artistry
of a singer is her comprehension of a Mozart aria.

.\nd surely anyone conversant with vocal art must have
been more than pleased with the excellent manner in
which Mme. de Pasquali interpreted that difficult and
entrancing aria. "O dolce concento." from the Magic
Flute. There was a natural finesse and rounding out
of the delicate vocal phrases that impressed everyone
who really understands the value of Mozartean vocal
literature. -\nd just to show her ability to contrast
she sang a practically unknown local effort. "In the
Mountains," with a spontaneity of artistic efferves-
cence and a display of individuality in style that
brought her a rousing encore. Throughout the program
she revealed herself as an artist par excellence.
We have now followed Mme. de Pasquali for a num-

ber of years: that is to say. we have followed her ca-
reer, and we can not understand why she does not

'. figure even more prominently as one of the foremost
lyric sopranos of the day. She surely possesses all the
qualifications from a purely artistic point of view, even
more so than some of the singers who have achieved
more notoriety or public adoration. But notwithstand-
ing this unquestionable eflSciency and justification for

j

leading honors, for some reason or other Mme. de Pas-
1 quali has not yet come into her own. Although she
was actually the successor to Mme. Sembrich at the
Metropolitan Opera House, where for a number of sea-

;

sons she has sung the Sembrich roles, someone else is

: announced as the great colorature soprano's successor.
I No doubt some day all these things will be adjusted
I

and Mme. de Pasquali will occupy that prominent posi-
tion in the high esteem of managers and public which
she already enjoys in the heart of every disinterested
^connoisseur of genuine vocal music. Walter Oester-
I

richer played the flute obligato very skillfully and Louis
iHorst presided ably at the piano.

I
,
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BEVANI COMPANY CONTINUES TO DRAW LARGE AUDIENCES

Delightful Performance of Ballo in Maschera, and Alice Gentle Creates Somewhat of a Sensation in "Carmen."
It is Now Definitely Certain That the BevaDi Company Consists Throughout of Competent

Artists Adequately Directed and Worthy of Continued Patronage

By ALFRED METZGER
.\fter nearly two weeks of watching the performances

of the Bevani Opera Company we are now thoroughly
competent to give an idea of the various qualifications
of the artists and also of the nature of the various
operatic performances. In our review of last week we
casually referred to the custom of certain people to
constantly bring up memories of the Metropolitan Opera
House when one tells them of the excellence of an oper-
atic production such as the Bevani company has been
giving us. For instance, when you tell someone enthu-
siastically of the delight you experienced in the i)er-

formance of Alice Gentle's Carmen, someone will try
to dampen your ardor by exclaiming: "Oh I You ought
to have heard Calve, Caruso, Gadski and Scotti in the
cast at the .Metropolitan Opera House." You see, there
seems to be a human weakness that inspires your fel-

low man to make you understand that he or she has
heard something which jou have not had the oppor-
tunity to enjo.v. -\t the same time there must have
been many people who enjoyed Alice Gentle, Opezzo,
Gallazzi and Kristoffy fully as well as those other
people, who were pleased with the Metropolitan pro-
duction. It is not our desire to make any comparisons.
Indeed, it is just as foolish to claim, as some people
do, that some of the Bevani or other Italian operatic
companies give performances as good as the Metropoli-
tan Opera House as it is to brae about the New York
productions when you express your delight in the com-
pany now appearing at the Alcazar. There is really
no necessity for comparison. .-Vs long as you enjoy
yourself and you are given a musically satisfactory per-
formance the management has done its duty and you
have no reason to complain. That the San Francisco
musical public is thoroughly satisfied with the Bevani
company must be evident to anyone who has been
visiting the Alcazar Theatre during the last week or
two and has noted the rapid increase in attendance
which became this second week a succession of large
houses. We are thoroughly convinced that the Bevani
company has made good. Consequently it is entitled
to the undivided support of our musical public.

The Mask Ball was given on Monday evening, Thurs-
day afternoon and Saturday evening. The opening per-
formance proved to be an exceptionally artistic en-
deavor. The delightfully melodic character of the music,
which at times assumed almost operetta-like limpidity,
appealed strongly to everyone who places melodic
beauty above contrapuntal mazes of modern composi-
tion. Some of the artists thoroughly grasped the viva-
ciousness of the music and applied themselves success-
fully to its adequate interpretation. Fausto Castel-
tani's Richard was perhaps the best performance he
has given so far. His flexible tenor voice had here
fine opportunities to assert itself and he seemed to be
master of the art of vocal finesse, when the occasion
demanded. Giovacchini, who is in the habit of unneces-
sarily exploiting his vocal power in a manner not suited
to delicate artistic situations, for once fitted his vocal
efforts to the delicate surroundings of the score, but
histrionically he offended refined sensibilities as usual.
Emilia Vergeri not only possesses a dramatic soprano
voice of gratifying range and a splendid ringing quality,

but she gives evidence of being a consummate judge
of phrasing and emotional coloring. She certainly im-
bues her work with that inborn temperamental intensity
which makes Italian opera such an irresistible musical
entertainment. Lina McCord as Ulrica revealed an
unquestionably warm and pliant mezzo soprano voice.

The fact of this being her first appearance possibly
contributed to a naturally nervous slate of tension
which possibly prevented her from revealing herself
at her best. We should not consider it fair to pass
final judgment on her from this appearance. Hazel
Sanbome in the role of Oscar surely was a relief to

eye and ear. after hearing this role presented by in-

ferior artists in the past. Miss Sanbome is a colora-

ture soprano of the finest qualifications. Her voice is

mellow and pleasing. Her technical execution is redo-
lent with an ease and clean-cut style of interpretation
that often arouses her audience to hearty bursts of

enthusiasm. On this occasion she did not have much
opportunity to display her brilliant talent, but whatever
she did was done conscientiously and very efficiently.

The general ensemble, barring little accidents that al-

ways will occur during first performances, was delight-

ful.

As predicted in our issue of last week, .\lice Gentle
received a great ovation during the performance of

Carmen. She made a distinct "hit." She unquestion-
ably established herself as one of the most delightful

interpretors of the role of Carmen that we have wit-

nessed in this city. And we surely have heard quite a
number. In the first place, Miss Gentle possesses a
genuine mezzo soprano voice, which is the only kind of

a vocal organ absolutely suited to this role. Many
people labor under the wrong impression that Carmen
should be sung by a contralto. This is very erroneous.
While the score contains quite a number of luscious
low notes, the most beautiful passages are in the higher
range, and it was truly delightful to hear these high
tones emitted with a freedom and with a ring that

convinced you that the artist is thoroughly at ease
with the score. Another fallacy usually associated with
a conception of the significance of the cigarette girl is

a coarseness or vulgarity of deportment which we can

not find Justified. It is one of our principal pet Ideas
that in music nothing ugly should have a place. No
matter how realistic anything may be for histrionic
purposes, in music there should be no room for ugli-
ness. .\ genuine artist will always find means to soften
a coarse effect. .\nd herein we believe that .Miss Gentle
revealed herself particularly efficient. Nevertheless, it

would be just as much of a mistake on the artist's part
to portray the role of Carmen with excessive refine-
ment. Here again the realism would be marred. So
we find that Miss Gentle, in having chosen the middle
way between the excessive coarseness assumed by some
and the excessive refinement assumed by others, has
created a Carmen that responds readily to all the artis-
tic principles, while it retains the purely human quali-
ties of the effervescent Spanish girl. \Ve have never
heard a finer exponent of the mezzo-soprano style of
vocalism. Among the many so-called mezzo-sopranos
we have heard, some possessed the depth of the
range and others possessed the height, but very, very
few possessed the correct register and the correct
timbre such as Miss Gentle possesses it. The warmth
of the voice, the fine intonation, the freedom of tone
emission, the graceful coloring and expressive accentua-
tion as well as the well developed sense of rhythm
combine to make Miss Gentle an ideal mezzo-soprano.
.\s far as we are personally concerned she proved to
be an ideal Carmen. The genuine, spontaneous ova-
tion she received last Tuesday evening stamped .Miss
Gentle immediately as a vocal star of the first rank
and will surely make her the favorite of the company,
and to be the favorite of the Bevani company this sea-
son means a great deal, for practically all the artists
are unusually efficient and singularly well endowed with
good voices and effective artistry.

-Another excellent artist in this perfonuance of Car-
men was .lohanna Kristoffy. who sang the role of Mi-
caela. Surely there must have been a mistake some-
where when the advance notices stated that this role
of .Micaela was usually taken by an inferior artist.
Such at least is not our experience in the case of re-

sponsible operatic organizations. Usually the best art-
ist in the company—the leading dramatic soprano

—

appears in this role, and in doing so no one considers
herself slighted. It is one of the most grateful roles
in the operatic repertoire, for the aria in the third act
is one of the gems of the performance. It must be sung
well, and only an artist can sing it well. If the role is

given to an inferior singer then the company can not
amount to much, for an impresario who slights the role
of Micaela does not stand very high, and a prima donna
who considers herself slighted by being chosen to sing
the role can not be a genuine artist. So we are glad
to know that Mr. Bevani thought enough of the role
to give it to his leading dramatic soprano, and the art-
ist was sufficiently fond of the part to cheerfully sing
it. .\nd she sang it with the enthusiasm and fervor
of a vocalist who is heart and soul with the music.
Opezzo sang the role of Don Jose. His smooth, even
and round tenor voice seems to I)e more of a lyric than
dramatic character. Nevertheless it is a most pleasing
voice. He sang with unusual taste at times, but ex-
hibited altogether too great an amount of timidity to
inspire absolute confidence. He watched the director's
baton constantly, even when he should have given all

his attention to his associates on the stage. We no-
ticed this fault before, and can only ascribe it to inex-
perience in certain roles. Possibly it will wear off

before the end of the engagement. Otherwise Opezzo
proved to be a Don Jose of exceedingly satisfactory
qualifications. Gallazi's round, vibrating baritone voice
w^as heard to fine advantage in the role of Fscamillo.
It is truly a fine natural vocal organ, and if it were but
used with a little more artistic discrimination as to
shading and intelligent coloring, Galazzi would be a
great baritone. .\s it is, he has become one of the fav-
orites of the company, and is always certain of an en-
thusiastic reception.

The ensembles were excellent and the finales con-
tained that indescribably effective quality known as the
"punch." Here we can not help but extend a sincere
tribute to Josiah Zuro. a genuine conductor. He pos-
sesses that rare quality of knowing how to transmit
his ideas to orchestra and chorus as well as soloists.

When Zuro conducts there can not be any question as
to who is the master of the situation. He dominates
the performance as it were. And unless a conductor
possesses this rare gift he can not lay claim to either
real efficiency or to being considered an expert in his
craft, .\nother thing that pleases us exceedingly in
Mr. Zuro is his apparent dislike for personal exploita-
tion. No matter how insistent the audience may call

for him to appear on the stage and take his share of
the applause, he never, at least not while the writer
was present, appears on the stage. Notwithsanding the
ovations he receives when entering the orchestra pit

after an intermission, he quietly continues his work,
and throughout acts in a dignified, genuinely musicianly
fashion. Not since Polacco surprised us with his inbora
musicianship have we met an operatic conductor of
such unquestionable authority and artistic skill as Jo-
siah Zuro. It must be a genuine pleasure for the
musicians to play under such an excellent leader. The

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
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EXTRAVAGANCE VERSUS DIGNITY

The Musical Courier ot New York, without being in-

formed as to the local conditions surrounding the Musi-

cal Association ot San Francisco, jumps at conclusion

upon reading occassional comments by the Pacific

Coast Musical Review, and instead of asking informa

tion, as any dignified music journal that has a local

correspondent should do, permits an irresponsible edi-

torial writer to guess and, of course, as necessarily

must be the outcome of such promiscuous guessing, he

guesses wrong. Says the editorial writer:

Again there is trouble in San Francisco about the con-
ductor of the symphony orchestra, and factions have been
formed for or against him. Such conditions are undig-
nified and do much to harm the cause of music in the
community where they arise. Whatever the real cause
of the difficulties, those who have San Francisco's musi-
cal Interest at heart should see that they are removed
as soon as possible.
Now anyone familiar with local conditions can not

help but laugh at such a total misconception of the

actual state of affairs. In the first place the fact that

this paper criticises the conducting ot the leader and

the extravagant waste ot money does not signify that

any factions exist for or against the director. As a

matter of fact there are no such factions. And it it

is undignified tor this paper to speak its mind regard-

ing the artistic merit ot the symphony concerts, then

it is undignified tor the Musical Courier to speak de-

sparagingly of Walter Damrosch, Victor Herbert, the

Metropolitan Opera Company, the New York Philhar-

monic Orchestra and hundreds of other musical organi-

zations and individuals in New York, as it has done in

the past according to a huge file ot the papers in our

office. The only stand we take is that a symphony or-

chestra which costs almost $.50,000 for ten concerts or

$5,000 a concert and is not a permanent organization

is of no merit to the community. By adding a little

more money we could have a permanent orchestra and

a leader of international reputation. Only last year

the Musical Courier commended our stand in this re-

spect and said that a "picked-up" orchestra was not

a dignified organization, and also that a permanent or-

chestra should be encouraged in San Francisco. Whut
has happened since to inspire the Musical Courier to

consider something undignified this year which was
proper last year?

In conclusion we desire to append the financial state-

ment ot the third symphony season (191.3—14) given us

by one ot the guarantors ot the society. Here is the

statement:
To the Member of the Musical Association ot San

Francisco:
Your Board of Governors takes pleasure in submitting

to you herewith the Financial Report ot the Third Sym-

phony Concert Season.

Financial Statement Third Symphony Season

RECEIPTS
Guarantors' Deposits $26,750 00

Interest on Deposits 200 00

Season Sales $15,060 50

Box Office Sales
1st Concert 612 00

2nd, Schumann-Heink 1,420 50

3rd, Ada Clement 429 25

4th, Clarence Whltehill 604 00

5th, Wagner Concert 431 75

6th, Kathleen Parlow 550 25

7th Corinne Frada 263 50

8th, Joseph Hoffmann 950 00

9th, Fritz Kreisler 1,310 50

10th, Jean Gerardy - 603 50

Total Revenue from Concerts 22,235 75

Advertisements in Programs _ 962 25

$50,148 00

DISBURSEMENTS
Henry Hadley, Conductor $10,000 00

Frank W. Healy, Manager -— 4,000 00

Office Expense 2,500 00

Orchestra 22,439 00

Music and Material 576 97

Advertising 2,031 75

Printing 1,152 50

Rent 1.021 25

Oaganization Expense J
i 5 00 49,026 47

Balance $ 1.121 53

It will here be seen that the orchestra salaries for

sixty-five men is almost $3,000 less than halt ot the

total expenses, and it the salary ot the director's brother

ot $2,000 is deducted, then the total expense ot the Or-

chestra is $5,000 less than HALF ot the total expenses.

Is it undignified to say that $5,000 a concert is too much
to pay for symphony concerts, such as we are re-

ceiving? Certain guarantors object to this extrava-

gance and ask us to comment on it so that a more
economic policy might be adopted. Is this proof ot an
existence ot tactions? Is it an unreasonable demand?
Is it anything detrimental to our musical success?

w
The pupils of Miss Joy Noble will give a piano re-

cital at Century Club Hall this (Saturday) afternoon,

January 16th, at two o'clock. A demonstration of the

Etta Ellis Perfleld teaching system and Keyboard Har-
mony will be used in the class work. The following

pupils will pay: Anita Joseph, Francis Kellam, Frank
Tichener, Helen Wood, Mary Carroll, Maxine Hughes,
Katharine Meyers, Bunage Weiss, Harold Bowen. Car-

ter Judah, Delia Fox, Mergretta Fernald, Madine
Stacks, Harold Bolton.

• « «

An exceptionally meritorious musical program, ar-

ranged by B. Liederman, was presented on Saturday
evening, January 9th, at Masonic Hall. San Rafael. The
participants were: Mrs. Benjamin Liederman, soprano,

Mrs. Ruth Waterman Anderson, contralto. Benjamin
Liederman, tenor, Reginald Keene, bass, and Achille

Artigues, accompanist. The program which included

solos, duets, trios, and quartets was received with much
enthusiasm, the vocalists being rewarded with frequent
outbursts ot applause.

"MADE IN AMERICA" SONGS ALMA GLUCK—HER CAREER AND HER PROGRAMS

On the tenth ot January, the popular American con-

tralto, Christine Miller, begins a series ot recitals in

the middle West—many ot them re-engagements for

the third and fourth consecutive time. At the Iowa
State College, Iowa City, January twelth, she will pre-

sent a representative program of songs, featuring many
new "Made in America" compositions. Some ot the

composers represented are Ward-Stephens, Will Mac-
Farlane, Sidney Homer, Charles Wakefield Cadman,
Gertrude Ross, Horatio Parker, John A. Carpenter, James
H. Rogers, Walter A. Kramer, Frank Warner and
George B. Nevin. Other recitals on this tour will be

given on January thirteenth at Waterloo, Iowa; on the

fourteenth at Iowa State Teachers' College, Cedar Falls;

on the fifteenth at Carlton College, Northfield, Minne-

sota; on the eighteenth at St. Mary's Hall, Faribault,

Minnesota, and at the Northwestern University, Evan-

ston, Illinois, on the twenty-first. Miss Miller will ap-

pear as soloist with the Minneapolis Orchestra in that

city on January seventeenth.

SAN FRANCISCO MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT

MInetti Quartet, Miss Ada Clement, Pianist, Lawrence
Strauss, tenor, Joseph Mclntyre, Pianist, and

the Lorelei Trio Furnished the Program.

The San Francisco Musical Club gave its January con-

cert at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel

on Thursday morning January 7th. Among the most
important features of the program was the playing of

the Minetti Quartet which caused much enthusiasm

and praise. The excellent chamber music organization

consists now ot Giulio Minetti, first violin; Arthur Con-

radi. second violin; Clarence Evans, viola and Stanis-

las Bem, cello. Mr. Bern is a recent arrival in San
FYancisco, hut thanks to his consummate musicianship

he has rapidly forged ahead in his profession so that

his services have become greatly in demand. He proves

a most excellent feature ot the Minetti (Juartet. The
composition presented by Mr. Minetti and his asso-

ciates consisted of a quartet by Kopylow and a piano

quintet by Brahms during which Miss Ada Clement
presided at the piano with consummate artistic skill.

Both numbers were played with splendid musicianship,

excellent ensemble spirit and praiseworthy seriousness

ot purpose. The hearty applause that rewarded the

musicians was spontaeous and sincere. Lawrence
Strauss sang a group of songs with his usual artistic

finesse and delicacy ot shading, and he was efficiently

accompanied by Joseph Mclntyre, a pianist of superior

pianistic qualifications. The Lorelei Trio consisting ot

Mrs. Edward E. Bruner, Mrs Ashley Faull and Mrs.

Robert E. Whitcomb sang a number ot vocal ensemble
numbers with fine taste and in excellent harmonic uni-

formity. The piano accompaniments to these vocal

compositions were ably played by Miss Adeline Wellen-

dorff. The concert was one of the finest the club has

given in recent seasons.

GREAT McCORMACK FAREWELL CONCERT.

So many hundreds of requests have been received tor

certain numbers at the John McCormack farewell "on-

cert at the Cort Theatre this Sunday afternoon, Janu-

ary 17, at 2:30, that it has been quite a task to arrange

the glorious program to be given. Manager Greenhaiim

promises that many ot the works requested will be -.sung

as encore numbers and that Mr. McCormack will do his

utmost to please one and all at his positively last con-

cert here this season. Here is the printed list ot works
to be given on this auspicious occasion: Secrecy (Hugo
Wolf), Ave Maria (Schubert), The Three Comrades
(Hans Herman), Aria. Ah! Moon of My Delight, from

In a Persian Garden (Liza Lehman), Before the Dawn
(Hubert Bath), Life and Death (S. Coleridge Taylor),

The Bard ot Armagh, Ballynure Ballad and Reynardine,

from Herbert Hughes' collection of old Irish Folk Songs,

and The Foggy Dew, arranged by Milligan Fox, the

closing number being the Recitative and Aria, Salut

demeure, from Gounod's Faust. Seats for the concert

are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, Kohler & Chase's,

and the Cort Theatre. Voices like John McCormack's
are heard but rarely in a lifetime and no lover ot beau-

tiful song can afford to miss this last opportunity ot

hearing this beloved artist.

V*

DEATH OF MRS. MIRA STRAUSS JACOBS.

Tbe many friends ot Mrs. Mira Strauss Jacobs, so

'well and favorably known in local music circles, were

shocked to hear ot her death a tew days ago. Mrs.

Jacobs was one ot the most conscientious and loyal

concert goers that San Francisco could boast. She

not only attended the events ot visiting artists, but she

was one ot the most enthusiastic exponents ot encour-

agement ot resident artists. The editor of this paper

attends several hundred concerts during a season, and

he found Mrs. Jacobs at most of them. She was also

a verv proficient composer, some ot her works being

reviewed in these columns some time last year. Mrs.

Jacobs was a well read, excellently informed and cap-

able musician who was not only able to converse in-

telligently on musical affairs, but could back up her

contentions with actual artistic performance. She
was the possessor ot a splendid library, which she

bequeathed to the music department ot the San Fran-

cisco Public Library, thus adding a most valuable col-

lection to the rapidly growing department which is

becoming one of the most useful musical sources of

information in the state. Mrs. Jacobs, thanks to her

enthusiasm, her generous attitude toward fellow musi-

cians, and her invariable tirelessness in behalf of the

best in music, leaves a vacancy that will long be noticed

by those most active in behalf ot musical development
in the community.

The career of Alma Gluck is a striking example of

(what a singer of entirely American education can do, ,'-

provided, of course, she has the real talent, personality^/

and other qualifications necessary tor a career. Alma
Gluck was born in Roumania, her parents emigrating to

this country when she was a mere child and locating in

the section of New York known as the East Side. They
were people of very little means and Alma helped in

''

their little store and later accepted an office position,

using part ot her salary for music lessons, tor at a

very early age she had evidenced great talent tor in-

strumental music and singing. About five years ago
the Metropolitan Opera Company decided to produce
Massenet's "Werther" and they had no young soprano
exactly fitted to the part of Sophia. Word was sent to

a number ot prominent New York singing teachers and
they sent their advanced pupils to try to qualify for the

role, it being an exceptional opportunity. About thirty-

five aspiring vocalists sang for the director, Gatti-

Casaza, and Alma Gluck was the one chosen. Two
weeks later she made her debut and her success was
instantaneous. She was then given a role in Gluck's

"Orteo," and the same season had an opportunity to

sing Marguerite in Faust, and at each appearance she

deepened the splendid impression made at her debut.

It was at a Metropolitan Sunday night concert that

Mme. Gluck first attracted attention to her qualities as

a lieder singer. After rendering an aria with orchestral

accompaniment she sang a tew simple songs with the

piano and immediately captured the vast audience.

Since then she has been always in active demand as a

concert singer. Last year Mme. Gluck determined to

devote her time exclusively to concert work, for, like

John McCormack, she feels it brings her closer to the

hearts ot the people, and, besides, it takes tar more
skill and art to hold an audience tor two hours with

merely a piano tor support than to take part in an oper-

atic production. She spent the entire summer as a

guest ot Mme. Senibrich at the latter's home in Switzer-

land, and devoted several hours each day to coaching

with the artist—unquestionably the most artistic singer

of modern times. When she returned to New York a

few months ago she gave a recital at Carnegie Hall

that attracted one ot the largest audiences ever at a

concert in New York City, and the critics were wildly

enthusiastic over her work and proclaimed her an artist

of the very first rank and the worthy successor to her

dear friend and teacher, Marcella Sembrich.

.'Vlma Gluck has been on the concert stage just three '

years but this is the first time she has had sufficient

leisure to devote to a Coast trip, and it was only by

sacrificing twenty engagements in the East that this

tour was made possible, but Manager Greenbaum held

a contract and promise for the past year and so the

young singer decided to fulfill it even at a sacrifice.

Alma Gluck possesses every atrihute necessary for suc-

cess—voice, brains, education, vocal training, appear-

ance, and, above all, CHARM. She is one ot the very

few singers whose voices appeal to one, even on the

talking machine, and the Alma Gluck records are almost ;

human in their appeal. Mr. Greenbaum wili present

this artist at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday after-

noon, January 31, and again on Sunday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 7. Her programs will be models ot art. At the

first concert she -will sing old classic gems by Mozart, i

Gluck, Hilndel and Haydn in her first group. This will

be followed by Du bist die Ruh', Die Forelle (Schu-

bert). Die Lotusblume (Schumann), and other works

by Schumann and Brahms. Then will come a group ot -

Slavic gems by Smetana, Rachmaninoff, and Rimsky-

Korsakov, after which the artist will sing half a dozen i

English and American numbers.

At the second and last concert modern French com- i

posers will be represented by »or!;= o' fharpentier, i,

Maurice Ravel, and Massenet. There will he a group

of works by Rachmaninoff, Zimbalist, Rimskv-Korsakov

and Rubinstein, while American composers will have a

group to themselves, with MacDowell. Parker. Hors-

man. Worrill and Cottonet on the list. Numbers by

Beethoven. Hiindel. Rameau and some old Enslish and

Italian classics will complete this interesting offering.

Mail orders of the two Gluck concerts may now be ad-

dressed to Will. L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay &

Co 's corner ot Sutter and Kearny streets. The box

offices will open at the usual places on Wednesday,

January 27. As Alma Gluck is one ot the most popular

ot the singers now before the public it is more than

likely that her houses will be enormous, and it benooves

one to secure seats in good time. Schumann-IIeink,

John McCormack and Alma Gluck are the three artists

who are packing every concert they appear at this

season.
V*

DOUILLET MUSICAL CLUB.

The twelfth meeting ot the Douillet Musical Club took

place at the Douillet Conservatory of Music on Sunday

afternoon. January 10th. The program was an excep-

tionally interesting and instructive one. Among the

features was a dramatic reading of "The Piper •
a

drama by Josephine Peahody based upon the famibar

legend ot the Pied Piper of Hamlm. Mrs. May Belle

Carlson, dramatic reader, made an excellent impres-

sion by reason of her splendid declamatory powers and

her fine enunciation. The musical 'mature of the pro-

gram consisted ot Mozart's Symphon.e Concertante

Played by Nat. J. Landsberger, violin. Miss Ethel Austin,

a Landsberger pupil, viola, and Mrs. Nat J, Landsberg-

er, Piano. This rarely played, but exceedingly beauti-

ful instrumental classic, was given a most artistic reaa-

ing bv the three musicians who seemed to have tuii>

grisped the beauties of adequate ensemble playing and

the import ot adequate phrasing and aff"'"atmn- The

program proved to be one ot the most thoroughly en

joyed the club has given since its foundation.
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Warren D. Allen
(Studio, 2738 Regent, IK-rkclcy)

DEAN OF PACIFIC CONSERVATORY (San Jose)

Teacher, Composer and Concert Pianist,

Writes as follows of the

Piano
The Mason & Hamlin Company,

Boston. Mass.

Gentlemen

:

As I see it. every sincere musician owes it to himself, as well as to his pupils and others,

to inform himself regarding the best piano, violin or whatever his instrument may be, just

as much as to inform himself regarding the best music.

The world does not stand still, and it is because of my desire to be well informed as to

piano quality and construction that I began, while studying the piano in Europe, a careful and
systematic investigation of methods of manufacture, tonal quality and durability as exempli-

fied in instruments of the very highest class.

When I tell you that I have, as the result of that investigation, purchased of your San Francisco representatives, the Wiley B. Allen

Co., one each of your Grand and Upright Pianos, I feel that I am paying the most sincere of tributes to your product and I do not hesitate

to voice my complete satisfaction in what I truly consider the GREATEST PIANOS THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN.
Wishing you the success that your most noble works merit. I am. Sincerely.

(Signed) WARREN D. ALLEN

Two Entr&BC«s

135-153 Kemij and 217-225 Satter Sb.

Victor Talking Machine!

Oakland 510 12tli and 1105 Waihin«toD

San Jo»e— 117 Sontk Fir»f

Sheet Muiic

Will I.. GRECNBAUM'S AXTR.ACT10NS

San Francisco Quintet Club

Next Sun. Aft., Jan. 24th, at 2:30

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL
All Novelty Program

Tickets 50c and $1.00. at Sherman. Clay & Co.. and K-obler

& Chase. SteiDway Piaao

^^HBj^ Mail Orders Now For

y^W Alma Gluck
'^tr Jr Soprano

TP^ COLUMBIA THEATER

Two Sunday Afternoons

January 31st—February 7th

Prices—Orchestra, $2.50, $2.00. Balcony, $2.00,

$1.50, $1.00. Second Balcony, $1.00. Box Seats,

$2.50.

Send Checks to Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman. Clay &
Co., Sutter and Rearny Sts., S. F. Knabe Piano

Coming Soon

ZIMBALIST— Poet of the Violin

A Little Later

MAGGIE TEYTE

ALCAZAR Phone Kearny 2

( oniniencliiK >l<iiiilay Mslit. Jnuuiiry IStli

^lalinrfs 'I'hiir.silii, iiiiil Siitiirihi>

The Alessandro Bevani Opera Co.
^loudny »\; ^ntiirda;

AIDV".
XiBlits .V Thiirs. Mat. —

niE BARUKIt OfTueHilny and Suudnv .\l};lit

SKVILLE".
Wedue»dn5 .«: Fridn.v MKht!<—•CARMKN."
Thurndny MRht—"111 ilALI.U l\ M ASCHEKA"
Saturday Mntluee—"11. TItOVATORE".

POl'l l.AR PRICES
M^^hlM—FirMt !l RoiVM

—

f2M»
Ualaiiee: 4>I..',(I—$1.00 and r>o«-.

>latla,M-!.—."tdr nud $l.tM»

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt
Announce Two Request

PIANO RECITALS
Seqt]uoia Hall

1*25 Washineton St.. between Polk and \'an Ness

Friday, Jan. 22d. Friday Feb. 19. 1915
at 8:!5 o'clock P. M.

Sinsle Admission. $1.00. Season Tickets. SI. 50

Teachers and Students Tickets Half Price

On sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.. cor. Kearoy and Sutter
Sis.. San Francisco. Cal.

Wv\i[.^rt,****
OTARRELL ST b<-l, Stocklon and PowcJI

.li. illXl SfttMt and Most Magnific<rDi TWealra la Anrnca
^_ Weft b^sinning thii Sunday aft.—Maiinee Daily

A Record BreaKin^ SHoiv
\I1<M' i:i>t »V: Ilt-rt French in "'The D.mce of The

Tt-mptress"; Welilufcton CrotiH A: LoIh JoHCphlue
Vaudeville Favorites; Anua C'bnudler in "All Ori-
ginal Ideas"; Mr. A Mr?*. Jimmy Harry presenting
"The Rube"; Alfred AValleu!4telii The Wonderful
Boy Cellist and timee Adele Freebey Composer and
Pianiste: Aerial Coslas; Leo Zarrell .& Co. Enter-
tainers of Merit; McKay & Ardlue. Last Week
JoHeph Santley assisted by Kuth Randall and Jose-
phine Kernell in "A touch of Musical Comedy."

EtwiiiiBprice*— lOc. 25c. 50c. 75c. BoxSeauSI.OO
MabDce Piicet— (£x»ri Suodar* and Holiday*.) 10c. 25c and 50c.

Telephone Donsla* 70

VOCAL RECITAL

Jack Edward Hillman
Baritone

St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom

Wed. Eve., Feb. 3, 1915, at 8:30 o'clock

Assisted hy MRS. HAZEL G. .MACKAY. Sopraao

Gyula Ormay at the Piano

Tickets One Dollar on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co., and
at the St. Francis Hotel Newsstand.

Exposition Number, August 7, 1915
Now in Preparation

Reserve Your Space in Advance

MR. W. J. McCOY
A.WOl'XCES COIRSES IN HARMOW I\ CLASSES
Preparatory In ConipnHltloD or piihllr Hcbool work.

>ew claniteN to enmmenfe JAXl".\R\ 10th. Leave ap-
plication «ith Mr. Ilurbcok nt Shermnii. flay A Co. or
Mr. Seliloh at Kohler & rhane. For Oakland claitM at
Shermnn, Clay & Co., Oakland.

BEN FABIAN
Concert I'InnlHt and Teacher, I.nle of the Stelu^Tny

StudloN, Hcrlin. Xon- at ITiOO GouRh St., California C<in-
Hervatory of >Iu»«lc Bldcr. Tel.: ^\ etit 4It3,'.

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cop. Taylor, San Francisco

Mildred and Cedric Wright
\ IOI.IM*.TS

.liiHl llciiirnrd \fler lUc \ rnrn « llli >r\clk of lh>-

Ro^ \i, co\si:rv \tora—\ ii-:>% \

iMiilnhlc for Coiiccrin aiiii TrncliliiK
M:::; Snn Vnlonlo \\c.. \liinn-iln. IMmni- Vlnmcila tiSZtl

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
piano—0H<;A\—THEORV

Orfcnolnt nnil Choir Dirrclor of
First PrcBbyfcrian <*hurch, \latneda

PlanUt of California Trio
Home Studio: 1117 Para St.. Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland Studio: i ThurndayM). >IInm ^lerrlmnn'M School.

(120 >larlpoBa A\ enue. Telephone Piedmont -TTO,

Madame Giacomo MinKo^vsKi
Mf \no Srhuch-MlnkonHkl A oral School. DreNden

Han Opened a Itrnneh Studio at Room 10O4, Kohler A
ClinNp Bulldinc I'hone Pacific 2750. Honrn: Tuesday
and Friday, 0-13 n. m.
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NUMEROUS EVENTS ACROSS THE BAY.

Berkeley Musical Association, The Etude Club, Duttons'

Reception to the De Crassis, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fickenscher Honored.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
The second concert of this year given tor the Berl<e-

ley Musical Association will occur on Thursday evening.

February 4. at Harmon Gymnasium, the scene of so

many programs by this society. Madame Alma Gluek.

one of the favorite artists of the Metropolitan Opera
House list, will give the program. Her beauty as well

as her exceptional soprano voice have won for her a
recognition which ordinarily is reached only after many
more years than Mme. Gluck has known. The Barrere
Ensemble, an aggregation of nine players on wind in-

struments, will present the third concert of this year.

These musicians have had sensational success in Eu-

rope wherever they have appeared.
* * *

Miss Bernice Holmes, whose rich contralto voice was
one of the most attractive of those heard at the Tivoli

several years ago, is at present located in a cozy studio

in Berkeley, where many students are availing them-
selves of the opportunity she offers for preparation for

the stage.
* * *

The Etude Club of Berkeley held the first meeting
since the holidays on last Monday at the club room
of the Berkeley Piano Club. Presenting the program
were Mrs. Hermione Rey Sproule, Mrs. Frederick H.

Clark, Mrs. Claire Ferris Thatcher, Mrs. Ralph Bes-
setts and Miss Corinne Short.

* * *

The gracious offer of Madame de Pasquali to look

over any manuscripts of songs by Californians will of

course be widely taken advantage of. The famous sing-

er's generosity in many ways will never be forgotten in

this Far West. She will select several songs and give

them in her programs.
* * «

In spite of the heaviest rain of the season, about four

hundred guests accepted the invitation of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Button of Berkeley on last Tuesday evening, on
the occasion of a musicale and reception given in honor
of Signor and Madame Antonio de Grassi, lately re-

turned from two years abroad. The reception was held

at one of the large and handsome club-houses in that

town of clubs; the rooms being enhanced as to bril-

liance and elegance by the dozens of candlesticks of

the famous Dutton collection, and by rich rugs—in a
phrase, by a hospitable and home-like air, apparently
inseparable from affairs in which Mr. and .Mrs. Dutton
plan. Signor de Grassi played several times, and a

truly distinguished and inspiring player has he become.
Without ostentation, but rather with a charm which the
great acquire and few others, he let the tones of his

noble violin reach the hearts of every guest. I think
there were none who did not feel that a true artist and
an enthusiast was playing. Miss Una Fairweather, who
also has just returned from the distressed continent,
sang a number of songs by the moderns in delightfully
vivid style, and with an intellectual appreciation of

them not too often heard, even on the concert stage.

Frederick Maurer played the piano accompaniments.
The evening was all to short. This was the engaging
list: Sonata in C minor. Op. 10 (Sydney Rosenbloom).
Signor de Grassi; O del mio dolce ardor (Gluck). Se tri

M'Ami (Pergolesi), Grasinda (Malipierol, Miss Fair-

Uveather; Praeludium and Allegro (Pugnani-lCreisler),

Caprice Viennois (Fritz Krieslerl. Signor de Grassi;
L'Invitation au Voyage (Duparc), Elle avait trois cou-
ronnes d'or (Fevrier), La flute enchantee (Ravel), Miss
Fairweather; Berceuse, Will o" the Wisp (.Antonio de
Grassi), Tallahassee (Cyril Scott), Signor de Grassi.

« « «

The Cedric Wrights are gaining more and more ap-
preciation as their series of concerts draws to a close.

The one given at Ebell Hall late in December was well
attended, and the work of these earnest young players
was followed with keen interest. Their choice of pro-
gram numbers is not in the beaten path of violin play-

ers, but each concert presents at least one unusual solo
or duo. The last of the series will take place at Sorosis
Clubhouse on the evening of January fifteenth, and will

be the occasion of a program worthy of public apprecia-
tion, as the other two have been. As on the other even-
ings Mrs. Robert Hughes will play the piano accompani-
ments, a work for which she has proved herself espe-
cially fitted, and from which not a week releases her.

* * *

On Thursday evening, December seventeenth, Mrs.
Arthur Fickenscher, soprano, and Mr. Fickenscher, the
well known pianist and composer, were made the occa-
sion of a reception given by the Alameda County Mu-
sic Teachers' Association at St. John's Presbytrian
Church in Berkeley. Mr. and Mrs. Fickenscher have
just returned from abroad, driven here sooner than they
intended coming. A large membership was in attend-
ance to pay honor to the homecoming musicians and
to hear the fine program set forth for their edi.Tcation.

A Quartet for piano and strings by Mr. Fickenscher,
and participated in by the composer, Samuel Savannah,
Eric Keller, and William Liemert; and three songs by
the same original and clever composer took first place
in the attention of the audience. Three songs from
"Pierrot Lunaire" by I-Cowalski, three by the Russian.
Vretschainov. and three by Adolph Borchard, all new
and all enchaining the imagination, were sung by Mrs.
Fickenscher very effectively.

« « *

Robert Thomas, tlie baritone, who for several years
was widely and frequently in demand for concerts and
other musical events in California, and who left for a
visit to the family home in North ivales two years ago,
joined the Denbighshire Hussars' Imperial Yeomanry at
the outbreak of the war. With six friends of many
years' standing, each agreeing, tor the sake of remain-

ing together, to accept no commissions which might be
offered, he is now quartered at Wrenham in North
Wales, waiting the next call for reservists. Their group
numbers thirty-seven, and they are all in the great ball-

room of an estate, with Mr. 'Thomas's inseparable com-
panion, his Great Dane dog, as mascot, fully equipped
for battle with saddle and bridle, presented to it by the
members of the company. The large number of Mr.
Thomas's friends here will, I know, be interested in

this news of him, while deeply concerned that a man
of his sort should be called upon for such cruel service

as war may at any moment impose.

*»

ITALIAN OPERA SEASON AT ALCAZAR

(Continued from Page 3)

//I

BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY.

The production on Thursday night, January 21, at

Harmon Gymnasium in Berkeley by the Berkeley Ora-
torio Society of Massenet's lovely "Eve" promises to

be an event of musical importance in several features.

It iw-ill mark the second presentation of this work in

this comimunity. About two seasons ago. Paul Stein-

dorff directed the work in connection with a choral and
symphony program given under the auspices of the

Musical Association of San Francisco at the Cort The-
atre. It created a profound impression and the sympa-
thetic reading given the score by Mr. Steindorff sufficed

to give a most adequate insight into its romantic and
religious charm. Since then Mr. Steindorff has been
asked many times to repeat the work, the difficulties

of which, however, require many rehearsals to sur-

mount. It was only recently that the director felt that

his Berkeley Oratorio Society was entirely competent
to offer the second reading and the work, and the forth-

coming concert is the result. That the audience will be
large is certain because of the fame of the "mystery,"
"Eve."

Still another important element is added to the con-

cert by the presentation of Mendelssohn's "Hymn of

Praise," which will be given in striking contrast with
the more fantastic conception of the French composer.
The appearance of George Bowden. of the music de-

partment of the University of California, adds an addi-

tional note of great interest. Mr. Bowden's beautiful

lyrical tenor voice has not yet been heard in this com-
munity in a work of size and importance, and the forth-

coming concert will provide the first adequate opportu-

nity tor the singer to disclose those vocal gifts for

which he is famed in London. In that sense, Mr. Bow-
den will make his debut at the forthcoming concert,

singing the beautiful role of the Narrator in the Mas-
senet masterpiece and assuming the celestial songs as-

signed to the tenor in the .Mendelssohn oratorio.

Mrs. Orrin Kipp McMurry has recently returned from
Germany where her visit was cut short by the war, and
she will be heard in a large work for the first time since

her return. It will be remembered that when "Eve"
was given its premiere at the Cort Theatre with the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra under Steindorff's

direction, Mrs. McMurry created a deep and musical
impression by her sympathetic presentation of the arias

of Eve. Harald Pracht, who was the baritone at the
premiere, will again sing the role of .\dam and Bowden
will be the Narrator. The soloists in the Mendelssohn
number will include Miss Leslie Gompertz and Mrs.
Thomas Addison, sopranos, and Mr. Bowden, tenor.

DR. H. J. STEWART HONORD.

Dr. H. J. Stewart was the recipient of several hand-
some presents before his departure for San Diego. The
Dominican Fathers presented Dr. Stewart with a splen-

did silver salver, bearing a suitable inscription, in token
of their appreciation of his services at St. Dominic's
church for the past twelve years. The members of the

Northern California Chapter of the .\merican Guild of

Organists gave Dr. Stewart a very handsome writing

set, in copper and leather, to mark their appreciation
of his work as presiding officer of the Chapter. A re-

ception was given to Dr. Stewart by his pupils shortly

before his departure, and during the afternoon he was
presented with a handsome gold watch-fob, bearing the
following inscription: "To Dr. H. J. Stewart, with the

admiration and appreciation of his pupils, December 19,

1914." Although the organ at the San Diego Exposition
is not yet completely installed, Dr. Stewart gives daily

recitals to large audiences. His success has been ini

mediate and complete.
\K

KARL GRIENAUER'S LATEST TRIUMPHS.

At the concert of the Christmas High Jinks of the
Bohemian Club, Saturday, January 9th, which was very
artistically arranged by Sire Deering, Karl Grienauer
created a sensation by his wonderful rendering of two
cello numbers. His flawless technic and warm, singing
tone enraptured the many art-loving members of the
club who showed their great admiration by a sponta-

neous outburst of enthusiasm and tremendous applause.
Undoubtedly Karl Grienauer is today one of the most
popular members of Bohemia. The difficulty in accom-
panying such an artist as Karl Grienauer was over-

come with fine art by Uda Waldrop. Karl Grienauer
has been engaged to play in San Jose for the St. Claire

Club, on Saturday, January 16th.

w
CORT THEATRE.

George Broadhurst and Abraham Schomer's much-
discussed drama of a certain phase of modern society,

entitled "To-Day," comes to the Cort Theatre next Sun-

day night. January 17th, for an engagement, with a
popular-priced matinee on Wednesday and a reg ilar

matinee on Saturday. "To-Day" enjoyed a longer run
in New York last season than any other dramatic offer-

ing, and it has met with great success in all the large

cities of the East and Middle West. The company
which will be seen here appeared in Chicago for four

months.

performance of Rigoletto last Wednesday evening took //
place too late for extensive review in these columns.
The cast included Gallazzi, baritone, in the title role;

Sacchetti, tenor: Hazel Sanborne, soprano; Pietro di
Biasi, basso; Louise Sylva, contralto, and Josiah Zuro
conducted. Scenery and costumes are pleasing to the /,

eye. The stage management is very satisfactory in the
main, but little discrepancies occur now and then, that
we are sure could be avoided with more care. The
audience should never be tempted to laugh or "giggle"
at anything that is not supposed to be funny. At the
Carmen performance such instances happened during
the last act. It should be just as easy to secure people
for minor roles that know how to behave on the stage
instead of selecting people who are awkward or present
a faulty personal appearance. Nothing is so dangerous
to the success of grand operatic productions as inci-

dents tending to create ridicule. The stage manager
must follow the action both at rehearsals and at per-

formances with stricter attention and with greater
tenacity.

Next Week's Repertoire.

Next week's repertoire of grand opera will include
another list of favorite operas. On Monday and Satur-

day nights and at the Thursday matinee ".4ida," by
Verdi, will be sung with the following cast: Kristoffy,

Gentle, Castellani, Gallazzi. di Biasi and Florian; with
Josiah Zuro in the conductor's chair. "Aida" is by far

and away Kristoffy's greatest role, having sung it with
triumphal success in many of the capitals of Europe
as well as in this country and in South America. The
Prima Ballerina, Ina Caldwell, assisted by the Grand
Corps de Ballet, will introduce the famous "Aida Ballet

Suite," and a feature will be made of the scenic and
costume production and the "Triumphal March of the

Trumpeters." "The Barber of Seville," one of the best

offerings of the Bevani company, will be presented for

the first time this season on Tuesday and Sunday
nights by a great cast that will include Sanborne, Nava-
dori, Gallazzi, and di Biasi. Luigi Roccia will con-

duct the orchestra. Owing to its enormous and unpre-

cedented success, "Carmen," with Alice Gentle, sup-

ported by Sanborne, Sacchetti, Giovacchini and Florian,

will be repeated on Wednesday and Friday nights.

Josiah Zuro will wield the baton over "Carmen" and
the same complete production as this week's will be
given. Thursday night and Saturday matinee will be
devoted to request performances. On Thursday night

the bill will be "Ballo In Maschera," with Vergeri, San-
borne, McCord, Opezzo, Giovacchini, di Biasi and Flo-

rian in the cast; Roccia conducting. Saturday mati-

nee will witness a repetition of "II Trovatore," one
of Bevani's greatest successes, with Vergeri, McCord,
Opezzo, Silva and Florian in the cast. Josiah Zuro will

again conduct.

ORPHEUM.

There will be six new acts and only two holdovers

in the Orpheum bill next week. Alice Eis and Bert

French will present an entirely new act styled "The
Dance of the Temptress," which is said to completely

eclipse all their previous terpsichorean efforts. The
title is self-explanatory and the stage settings are the

most original ever witnessed. One of them is a sea

of soap-bubbles on which various colored lights are

thrown with beautiful effect. Wellington Cross and
Lois Josephine, the New Y'ork musical comedy st;;rs,

have just returned from London where they had a most
successful run at the Empire Theatre. The act of this

clever couple is one of the biggest hits in vaudeville.

Anna Chandler, one of the most successful exponents
|

of syncopated melodies, will introduce a splendid rep-

ertoire of songs which are sung exclusively by her.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry will present their greatest

hit, the comedy skit, "The Rube." Alfred Wallensteiu,

the California Boy Cellist, will perform a most delight-

ful series of solos. His accompanist will be Grace
Adele Freebey, a composer of charming music. The
Aerial Costas. a quartette of athletes consisting of three

women and one man, will present a startling and pic-

turesque performance. The Leo Zarrell Company, con-
[.

sisting of two men and a boy, are dashing snd daring •,

gymnasts who present a number of novel and daring
\

gvmnastic stunts. The remaining acts will be McKay j

and Ardine and Joseph Santley, assisted by Ruth Ran- |

dall and Josephine Kernell, in their great hit, "A 'i'ouch

of Musical Comedy."

JACK E. HILLMAN'S RECITAL.

Jack E. Hillman, the well known and exceedingly suc-

cessful concert baritone, will give a concert at the St.

Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom on Wednesday even-

ing, February 3d. Unusual interest is being manifested

in this event as Mr. Hillman undoubtedly is one of 'he

most artistic singers in this city and one of those most

in demand. He is especially welcome in the exclu-

sively society circles, which ought to bring him an audi-

ence containing music lovers from every class of the

public. Mr. Hillman will sing songs by MacDowell,

Carpenter, Hadley, Rummel, Cesar Franck. Handel,

Brahms, Tschaikowsky, Strauss, Franz, and two songs

by Miss Dorothy Crawford, a successful yoimg San
Francisco composer. Mr. Hillman is particularly well

suited to interpret ballads and classic songs in a man-

ner most acceptable to those familiar with vocal art.

Mrs. Hazel G. Mackay, soprano, will assist Mr. Hillman

on this occasion. Mrs. Mackay has sung several times

with much success for the San Francisco Musical Club.
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Pacific Coast Musical Review's Great

EXPOSITION NUMBER
To Be Published August Seventh, Nineteen Hundred Fifteen

Every Musician, Teacher and Performing Artiit as Well as all Musical Clubs,

Amateur Orchestras, S>Tnphony Orchestras, Chamber Music Organizations,

Choral Societies, .Musical Managers and Music Houses Will Find it Worth

While to be Represented in That Widely Circulated Paper.

We have finally decided upon the date

of publication of the Musical Review's
great Panama-Pacitic International Ex-

position Number, It will be published on
August 7, 191o. This we consider the

l)est date for such a publication inasmuch
as it precedes the season 1915-16 and fol-

lows immediately the numerous musical
conventions to be held in this city during
August. The following features will be
included in that edition:

JirSICAL HISTORY OF CALIFOR.VIA
FRO.M 1S49 to 191.1.

HISTORY OF THE MUSIC TRADE OF
CALIFORNIA.
SY.MPHONY CONCERTS AND THEIR

LEADERS IN CALIFORNIA.
CHAMBER MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

AND THEIR SPO.NSORS IN THIS
STATE.
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAS IN CALI-

FORNIA.
CHORAL SOCIETIES IN THIS STATE

AND THEIR LEADERS.
MUSIC AT THE UXn'ERSITIES IN

CALIFORNIA.
THE LEADING CONSERVATORIES

OF MUSIC IN CALIFORNTA.

HISTORY OF THE PROMINENT CAL-
IFORNIAN .MUSIC CLUBS.
LEADING COMPOSERS, ARTISTS.

TEACHERS AND CHURCH SINGERS.
CALIFORNIA'S JIUSIC CRITICS AND

THEIR WORK and other feature articles
that will be announced later.

Space for advertisements can be re-

served NOW. Inasmuch as demands for

biographical sketches and pictures are al-

ready coming in, and as the paper does

not accept paid write-ups, we want to

say that only regular advertisers are en-

titled to the publication of such sketches

not already included in the above articles.

Also advertisers who occupy space equi-

valent to at least six months' regular ad-
vertising in the form of professional
cards. It is the intention of the publish-

er to issue a 150 page illustrated edi-

tion and at least 10.000 copies. The pub-
lication will be either larger or smaller
according to the support it receives from
the musicians of California. For further
information as to advertising rates etc.

address

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco. Cal.

MADAMK I, VIRK DE VILMAR
Celebrated Prima Donna direct from

Paris and London. Special Protegree of
>Inie. llntlilldR ^larchcMl. \"oice Specialist.
IntervlenM by .Xppointment Only. 411
Pierre Street. Phnne >larket s9r»6.

>IR. JEAN LAMOXT SCHAEFER
Solo Violinist. Musical Director

i Paris Conservatoire)
For Concerts and Recitals. Talented

Pupils Accepted. lly .\ppoiu1nient Only.
411 Pierce Street. Phone Market 8956.

Well Known

Pianist Teacher and Writer

ADDS GOOD WORDS OF PRAISE
TO THE ALREADY LONG LIST

OF ENDORSERS OF THE
BALDWIN PIANO

PROF. J. G. JACOBSON

Special

Clearance Sale
January 18th to 30th

This

tiful U
Pianos.

includes many beau-

jright and Grand .\rt

San Francisco. Jan. 4. 1914.

The Baldwin Piano Co.

Gentlemen:
I wish to thank you for the

beautiful instrument furnished
for my last recital. It gave en-

tire satisfaction and I heard
many flattering remarks about
its pure, sweet tone. The Grand
I purchased from you for my re-

sidence studio calls for my sin-

cere admiration. The efficiency

of its action and it's glorious
tone give keen pleasure to the
teacher and student. I can cer-

tainly recommend the Baldwin
Piano. These instruments are
well known to me and I remem-
ber using one years ago on a

tour in South Africa, that with-

stood the climate and the wear
and tear of such a trip splendid-

ly.

With kindest regards. I re-

main. Yours sincerely.

J. G. Jacobson.
16 Joice St.

We invite you to inspect a complete stock of Baldwin Grands. Upright.

and Manualo Player Pianos.

Manufacturers

Pacific Coast Headquarters: 310 Sutter Street, S. F.

MANSFELDT REQUEST-PIANO-RECITAL.

The first of two request-piano-recitals will be given by
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt at Sequoia Club Hali.
Washington street, between Van Ness avenue and Polk
street, on Friday evening, January 22d. These con-
certs are given at the special request of all those en-
thusiastic attendants which enjoyed the serious of tour
recitals in San Francisco and Oakland during the be-
ginning of the season 1914—15. It is natural that the
compositions to be presented on these occasions are
therefore principally chosen from the repertoire of
those former occasions. Anyone who failed to hear
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfeldt play, should not miss this op-
portunity to again hear these works so artistically read.
The program for the first concert will be as follows:
Sonata. A flat, op. 26 (Beethoveni. Hugo Mansfeldt: (at
Sarabande from English Suite (Bachj. ibi Gigue (jigl
from French Suite iBach, (cl Gavotte et Musette (bag-
pipe I English Suite (Bach). Hugo Mansfeldt: (a) An-
dante con Variazioni (SchubertI, Ibl Impromptu, E flat

minor (Tschaikowskyi, (cl GoUiwogg's Cake Walk (De-
( Debussy I. (dik-Hoeeehtwrkosff gfbmvc. rmhb mbmm
bussy), (dl .Mazurka, G minor, op. 24 (Saint-Saens). Cel
Marche Mignonne (Poldinii, .Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt: (a)
Xocturne, .\ major (Fieldl, (bl Minuett, B minor (Schu-
bert!, (cl Nocturne. B major ( Chopin i, (dl Fairy Story
(Raffl. (ei Wedding March and Fairy Dance from
Midsummer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn-Liszt I, Hugo
Mansfeldt: (al Concerto No. 4, D minor, two pianos
(Rubinstein), (Second Movement I Ibl Concerto, Finale,
two pianos (Griegl. Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt.

has met all the time with unqualified success. The
program rendered on this recent occasion was as fol-

lows: Fantasie and Fugue, in G minor (J. S. Bach),
Eye Hath Not Seen (from the Holy Cityl (Gaul). Mrs.
Geo. P. Lovejoy: Marche Funebre and Chant Sera-
phique (Guilmant), Intermezzo (HoUins), Sonata No. 1

in D minor (Guilmant), O Divine Redeemer (GounodI,
Mrs. Geo. P. Lovejoy: Berceuse (Dickenson!, The Land
of the Sky Blue Water (Cadman), Overture to Wm.
Tell (Rossini).

* « «

The Hughes-Wismer-Riley Trio concert which was
to have taken place on Tuesday evening, January 19th.

has been postponed until early in March. This change

was necessitated by the fact that Herbert Riley and
Mrs. Robert M. Hughes have engagements in Southern
California which prevented adequate rehearsals and
also their presence here on the first named date. Fur-
ther announcements regarding the concert will be made
presently. The program will include Beethoven Trio
in E flat, and Duet in D major for violin and cello by
Haydn.

-*v-
HOWARD E. PRATT HONORED.

As striking evidence of the growing appreciation of
commercial bodies for the encouragement of musical
endeavours is a recent action of the Santa Rosa Cham-
ber of Commerce which passed a resolution during its
December meeting thanking the Santa Rosa Choral So-
ciety and its director for the serious effort that was
being made in the cause of the musical advancement of
the city, endorsing the society as a constructive force
for good in the community. If more interior cities imi-
tate the example of Santa Rosa, California music festi-
vals will soon become a reality.

Edward Lippitt, the well known and very capable
organist of Petaluma gave a most successful organ re-
cital at St. Johns Episcopal Church, Petaluma, on Fri-
day evening, January Sth. Mrs. Geo. P. Lovejoy was
the soloist. Mr. Lippitt may look with pride upon a
career of thirty-one years as organist of leading
churches in San Jose, Santa Clara and Petaluma. He
has occupied the position of organist and choir master
at his present church during not less than twenty-one
years. During these years he has given a number of
excellent recitals in various cities in California, and

University of California
Harmon Gymnasium

Thursday Evening, Jan. 21,
at 8:15 o'clock

Berkeley Oratorio Society
P.\L L STEINDORFF, Director

Presents Massenet's Famous Oratorio

EVE
and Mendelssohn's

Hymn of Praise
Chorus of 150— Orchestra of 40

SOLOISTS

Mrs. Orrin Kipp McMurray, Soprano

Mrs. Thomas Addison, Soprano

Miss Lesley Gompertz. Soprano

Mr. Geo. C. Bowden, Tenor

Mr. Harald Pracht. Baritone

TK-kc-tM: T-'k-. fur Hale nuw a I Mirrninu. dn> A:

Co. lu San F'mDolMco aud tinklaml anil ai tht- ii»iiiil

places in nprkple> , and at the door on f\ enlni: of

performance. Student Ticket m ."»Oc at Co-op Store.

Ilerkeley.

Mx\RGHERITA BRENDEL
Contralto

IX CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Season 1914-15

Exclusive Management
Miss Tusnelda Ring, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

{7th Floor) 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Cal.

Tone Work and Italian Consonantal Science

Applied to Singing in English

ln<«frucIor: I.Ol IS CKKI'll.V
liradiiafc ^iedaliMl in nolfccKio. ^Iiiulnt; mid urand opera

from ihe I'arlH Nniloitiil CoiiMcr« ntoire of >lunli-nnd Decla-
niHtitin. A pupil of (iuMlaie Itouer. I.. Ilonnehi-e. a pupil
of I he celebrated \ovelIl. I he teacher »t Jean I.a nn a lie:
for three >earK a pupil of l.oulx oltln. one t>f tiic Kreatent
^ornliotv of the ItoMNlnlnn period, ^'or leu >earn a ntem-
her of the I'arlM <iranil llpern, iiiln:;iiiK i^lth lieMMleurt <i.

\fTre. C l>elnin<«. I,. KNcainli, *«. tin>ure. Jean l.anMalle,
I'ol. rianroD, Maurice Ken aud. Jeau and l-:douard de
Kt-H7ke, H. Sellier. MendaiueN H. lliock. M. lloMinan. Rone
< II roil. Fid CM PevrleH. K. Ilnf rnne, Kninia lOnnicN, G.
I< rau^n, l.ureau-KNcnlnlN, \. ^lelha. **incInK partM In the
u<-neral repertoire anil crenflnu purtM In Neieral operaii.

\ppl.t -r.l Pout St.. Fifth Floor Slereedem lildK. Kecep-
1 ion Hour II :4.''. to 1 'J niiil It lo J. except \\ edueHda>

.

W ediicsdav in >lnr<le fin II. On kin ml.

Ashley Pettis
Piani^ and Teacher

Studio: 818 Grove St. San Francisco

Tel. Park 9494

Mondays and Thursdays
at 1931 Home Street, Berkeley

Tel. Berkeley 4081
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 O'Farrell Street

Henry L. Perry, Bass David Campbell, Pianist
rO\CKKT—OK VTOKIO

SoloiHt, First ('oiigrej^ntiounl (_'hiiri-li.

Temple Eninnii-Kl
Vocal Instruction by Appointment OnI>'

ThurNilny.s: 1IM)1> Kohler »V f'liiise IlltlK.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
90a Kohler A Chaae Bide. Sao FrjincUc*

Phooei Kearny R454.

Esther M. Plumb
CONTRALTO

ConeertR, Recital-s, Oratorio

Touring Coast Annually. January-MBreh
Address: 417:t Lake Ave., Chicago. 111.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
IMAMST-COMPOSER

Studio: 2S08 Oak Knoll Avenue. Berk-
eley, Cal. Telephone, Berkeley 8177.

Miss Mary E. ^Vebster
Teaeher of Singing and A'oice Buihliii;r
Contralto SoIolHt, Convert, Oratorio, Etc.

650 Seventh Avenue San Frnuclsco, Cal.
Phone Pacific 1558

FOSTER KRAKE
BARITONE

Teacher of Singing
1002 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny &454

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts. Recitals. Oratorio
2434 Woolsey Street, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 283

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
Certified Marches! Pupil. Eight Years

Study In France. Germany and Italy. Stu-
dio: Kohler & Chase Building. Residence:
2338 Franklin Street. Tel. Frnukllu r.ClHt.

SIGXOR

ANTONIO DE GRASSI
ATOLIMST

Kohler A Clini^e 11 Id;;., San Fraiiolsc*».
TtTiA—:t7tli St., Oakland. I'littiie : Pieilnuiiit
-l^Hi.

Res. Sr.rt Etna St.. Berkeley: Tel. Berk.
•lt[JI7. A\ ed. and Sal. 37t! Sntter St.. S. F.
Tel. Garfield 77r.O.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHER

330 2lB< St„ Oakland Tel. I.akenlde 71«

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN BOW MANUFACTI'BER

Verr Finest Uatelial and Workmanahip
Oaaranteed, At all Leadlns Mtkale Store*
or Direct From the Hanafaetnrer.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY. CAL.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING

Available for Concerta and Recltala. 2ft4«

Ruaaell St., Berkeley. Phone: Berk. 8TS.

THE PASHORE CONSERVATORY
H. B. Pa.more. Director. 1470 Washing-

ton St. Phone: Franklin 836. Pnplla ot
all acea received In all Branchea. For
terma addreaa Secretary Berkeley Branch.
2742 College Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mra. Blanche Aahley, Manager.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanlat
233S Devlaadero St. Tel. Fillmore 25S5

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street. Berkeley.

Achille L>. Arti^ues
Gradaate Schola Cantorum. Parla. Or-

gan, Piano, Harmony. Connter Point.
Stadio: Arlllaga Moalcal College. Rea.t
ISH-Sth Ave.. S. F.. Phone: Pac. ST4*.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath ANIL DEER 5TUDIO
Soprano Solol»it First I'uitarian Church,

and Temple Enianu El. Vocal Instruction,
Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4M90.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Marl-
poaa Atc. Phone Piedmont X017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist

41 GAFF.XEY BUILDING, 37« Suiter St.,

S. I-. Phone Garfield 7750. Rea., S.-SSO

Collcse Ave.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 8275.

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studloa—San Franclaco, Hotel Normandy.
Salter and Gongh Streeta. Berkeley. 1A35
Enelld Ave. Phoae Berkeley BS55.

ERNST -WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German f>led

Drama and Poetry. Studio: GaflTney Bide.,
376 Sntter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher
SISa Grove St., Son Franci.sco: >Iondays

and Thursdays: Phone Park 7404.
2635 Webster St., Berkeley; Temporary,

Phone Berkeley 4601.

232 HAIGHT STREET
Studio Phone. Park 2372; Residence Phone
Mission 267>>. By Appointment Only.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing

Studio: 902 Kohler & Chaae Building, S. F.
Telephone, Kearny 54.'>4

FOR. RENT-STUDIO
AA'Ifh plnno—Two daya a week—.''.Oth St.

SIntiou Clnremont Train. Oaklnnil, near
lollcKC \veniie for. $10 per month. Ad-
ilre>i« Mrs. V. H. Deiike, :!T.".-l!Oth St.. Oak-
lnnil, Phone I'leilniont (»--1t.

Artists' Directory
PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

Teachers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Plione Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San FranclBCO

MISS MARGARET KEMBLE
1711 Broderick St. Plione: Fillmore 1148

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 89«

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park B176

MRS. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackaon Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 6454

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel, Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
S59 Fir«t Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI

906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

CF,l.I.O

Z. DEMETRIO
76 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
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BEVANIS GIVE MAGNIFICENT PERFORMANCE OF "AIDA" AND "CARMEN"

For the First Time in the History of Popular Priced Operatic Performances in San Francisco There Are No So Called "Off
Nights". All Casts and All Productions Are Equally Efficient and Presented With Every Adherance to Detail

By ALFRED METZGER

Prior to the advent of the Bevani Opera Comiiany at

the Alcazar Theatre the editor of the Pacific Coast Mu-
sical Review discussed popular-priced opera with Will.

L. Greenbaum, the well known San Francisco impre-

sario. In this conversation we expressed our decision

of not again devoting big space to such seasons, inas-

much as they invariably are cheapened by "off night"

casts, unsatisfactory scenic equipment, shabby cos-

tumes, careless stage management and other minor
things that offset completely any really competent art-

ists that might be in the company. We had made up
our mind definitely to ignore as much as pos-

sible operatic companies that did not furnish

us with performances of at least passable uni-

formity of artistic efforts and scenic display.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has always
been exceptionally friendly to Alessandro Be-

vani and his organization, because it believed

in him and in his sincerity toward the public.

At the time of his previous visit to this city

we intentionally omitted to attract attention

to flaws and artistic inelegancies because since

the fire we had no operatic seasons quite so

satisfactory as that Mr. Bevani gave us at the

prices. But this year we were going to be
severe. While Mr. Bevani very justly might
have looked upon us as a prejudiced friend,

our determination to assist in stamping out

the somalled "barn-storming" Italian opera
companies was unshakable, and no doubt the

esteemed operatic impresario would have been
surprised in reading the Musical Review ac-

counts had he not brought a company that sur-

passed those which we considered sufflciently

satisfactory to be entitled to recognition.

day evening, and which it will repeat, no doubt, this
( Saturday! evening. Before we go any further, permit
us to impress upon your mind the fact that if you have
not already purchased your tickets for this evening's
performance, be sure and do so, if you see this paper
in time to attend this evening. You will never regret
having followed our advice. If you have ever had any
experience in following our recommendations, you will
feel confident that .vour evening will be well spent.
The writer has attended grand operatic performances
in Germany.in the East and on the Pacific Coast. He

The front page of this paper is always de-

voted to the most important musical features
in this community. In the case of popular-
priced opera seasons we usually devoted the
front page to the first week's performances.
But the Bevani company has taken us so much
by surprise with its excellent performances
that we consider ourselves justified in giving
the front page to this organization a second
time since their opening week. You see, the
company is really so satisfactory that it has
influenced us to break a policy established dur-
ing fourteen years, and for the first time a
company of modest pretensions is receiving
the place of honor in this paper twice in one
engagement. Those of our readers who know
how severely we scan the accomplishments of
artists before we form a definite opinion as to
their worthiness, and before we recommend
them to our readers, will realize how compe-
tent the Bevani forces must be to make us
change a fixed rule and also to make us re-
consider a decision as to recognition of popu-
lar-priced grand opera seasons. Not all the
money in the world could have secured this
privilege for .Mr. Bevani and his company—
neither friendship nor personal influence could
have accomplished it. Merit alone could have
possibly attained this privilege in this paper.
Money, except in so far as it enables us to publish this
journal, has no particular charm for us. This may
sound somewhat bizarre or quixotic, hut it is the truth.We have lost many an advertisement, because of our
failure to conform to business diplomacy or insincere
praise. We have lost many a subscriber because of our
disregard for personal likes or dislikes. The little
advertisement which an opera company inserts in this
paper is such a small contribution to the general fund
that it could never change the policy of the paper or
a fixed plan of treatment. So when we make this an-
nouncement, that the Bevani company has accomplished
something by sheer merit which money could not have
bought, we want our readers to accept this statement
at Its face value.

and the ovation he received ought to compensate him
for the many disappointments he must constantly cope
with. Zuro is a genius. Only twenty-eight years of
age. he controls his orchestra and performers with an
iron will. N'o singer would dare to accelerate the
tempo when he does not want it so. No audience could
possibly force an encore where the artistic atmosphere
did not permit of it. Zuro simply dominates every
production he conducts. He does not care what some-
one else might have done. He does not confine himself
to traditional tempi or phrasing. He possesses initia-

tive or individuality. .\nd therefore he is a
genuine leader who is born to his task. We
make the prediction that ere many years have
passed Mr. Zuro will be counted among the
greatest operatic leaders in this country, un-
less accidents interfere over which human be-
ings have no control. We predicted the same
about Giorgio Polacco and were smiled at. To-
day that gentleman is at the .Metropolitan
Opera House and already spoken of as the
successor of Toscanini. At Covent Garden,
London, he was the leading director last sea-
son.

(Continued on Page 4)

ALMA GLUCK AND HER PROGRAMS,

Sumptuous Production of Aida.
From a purely operatic standpoint it is impossible togve a more satisfactory performance of Aida than the

Bevani company gave at the Alcazar Theatre last .Mon-

\|.M I (;i.i < K
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can say with every ounce of conviction at his disposal
that he has seen Aida performances of greater magni-
tude as to the numbers on the stage, in the orchestra,
or as to larger stage capacity, but at no time has he
witnessed a performance more uniformly meritorious.
When the leading roles were taken by greater artists,
the minor roles were unsatisfactory. When one great
star was in the cast, the balance was so inferior that
the equilibrium of the performance was disturbed. But
at the Bevani production the cast was so uniformly
efficient, from the excellent portrayal of .Mda by Kris-
toffy to the modest role of the Messenger by Giuliani,
that the ensemble was really sufficiently impressive to
be thrilling. .And we have seen .\ida so often that
surely the time of receiving thrills from it ought to be
almost passed. Josiah Zuro was at his best. The audi-
ence this time did not permit him to stay in the back-
ground. The shouts were so insistent t'nat the otherwise
reluctant director was forced to make his appearance
on the stage for the first time during our attendance.
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At last we are to hear Alma Gluck. We
have been listening to her beautiful and some-
what exceptional talking machine records and
hearing other artists sound her praises ever
since she made her famous debut at the Metro-
politan Opera House five years ago. and every-
one interested in the art of song will be glad
of the opportunity of hearing this artist. We
use the words exceptional and famous advis-
edly, for Alma Gluck's voice is one of the very
few whose personal charm is heard even on a
talking machine record, and her debut so fa-

mous that it gave her a world-wide reputation
in a single night, and, furthermore, her studies
had been made right in Xew York City.

Here is a singer who possesses voice, mu-
sicianship, youth and good looks, besides that
great gift—CH.\RM—and we predict that she
will simply take this city by storm as she has
every city in which she has appeared. .Alma
Gluck is about twenty-five years old is is today
as well established a favorite as any singer
before the public, and her New York managers
have informed Manager Greenbaum that they
have been compelled to refuse over sixty offers
for concerts in the East and offered to pay
him a bonus if he would postpone his contract
for another year, but the manager replied that
he had announced her coming and insisted on
fulfilling his promises to his public.

Mme. Gluck's first concert will be given next
Sunday afternoon, January 31, at the Columbia
Theatre. She will be assisted by Wilhelm
Spoor at the piano. Here is the beautiful and
varied offering:

I.

.\ii* of Asteria. from the opera. "II Telermaco"
Gluck ..

Rldente !a Calma Mozart
Vn moto di Gloja Mozart
Oh. Sleep. Why Dost Thou L .. • M Handel
Mermaid's Song Haydn

II.

I>u bist die Ruh'
Die Forelle
L>ie Lotustilume .

[>er Sandmann ...

Botschaft

Bohemian Cradle ?»
Peasant Sons ....

Chanson Indime
Sons of the Shepli'

IV.

.Allah
Little Grey Dove
From the Land of the Sk
Faery Song
Will o* the Wisp

..Schubert
.Schubert
Schumann
.Schumann

Brahms

Smelana
. liachmanlnorr

Kiinsky-Korsakov
!:inisky-Korsakov

Chadwfck
Saar

(.'adman
Schlndler

Spross
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STEINWAY
This name sutjeests areater value in actual

worth, as well as musical expression, than

that of any other piano maker— past or

present. To own a Steinway is to possess

the best—the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Shernian,May& Co.

Steinway, Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vicftrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

American School of Opera Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
I'Vl I, STKINDOKFF A\D \V. F. ROCHESTER

(erninit Hounc. Turk nuil Folk Sis., Sau FrniiL-isco

All brniu-lics of >l iiNJcnl ProdurUotiM taiiKlit* Stnft*^
hiiMiiieM.s. iii'tiu;?. fInuciiiKf ItuUnii. French, Geriiiau, fenc-
ing, make-up, etc. Send for Cntulogiie,

S. F. OPERA CLUB meets every Thursday at 8 p. ni.

at above addroM-s. SineerM Desired.

Prima I>uiinn «i|li Strakosh. >Inpleson, etc

<_'om|ilete Vncnl Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWY5
P'ormerl.v Prloclpal Virgil Piano School, London. England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt ^^^' ^^^ ^""^""'^ Friedhofer

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmoie 314

CHristirie Miller
Contralto

Peraonal Addrex, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackaon St., San FrancUco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRB DOUILLET, Dean
Piano, Voice. Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty of

Reputed Musical Educators. Send for CatalosQ^*

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPRA\0 SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SINGI.VG

RecltalH, Concerts. Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohler & Chase llldg. Tel. Kearny 54.'i4.

^^'cdncsdny8 and Saturdays:
Wes. Studio; 2S00 Hillegass Ave., Rkly. IMione. Bkly. 2176

-WILLIAM F. ZE.CH
VIOHMST A.M) Ml SKAI. DIRECTOR

Dircfttir «£ Zeeh OreheMtni. fleets ^loo. Kie. Kofiler
* ClinNc niilK. Sttidio: 21 Biit'lifl .Vve. Tel. !»neifie 47::s.

7if* • TTt I Soprnno. Teacher of Singing;.

ijjlirttl laltttlttlllt RecKnl!. ot Folk and Ciaxslc^>.*«» iv» ^*<im<.fvt<*,, Sonc 1324 Bar View Place,
Ilcrliclcy. Tel. Ucrlv. 33CS.

Arrillaga Musical College

FORMERLY OF DRESDEN
Teaciter of Singing; Marclicsl Method

Studio: 130S Coie St. Phone: Parii 4»5G

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T--_L„-, _f C:— „:_„ In all its brancK«from iherudinicnl! of tone formation
1 CaCUCr Ol Olllglllg

iQ |],p highest fioish and completion of public singina

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phone: West 457

By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
IVIanager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

GRIENAUER
Master School of Cello

Graduate <if the A leuna Imperial CouHcrvatory

>lo.st Modern Vienese Method Used For HiRliest Artistic
Solo, Chamher ^iu.sic and Orcliestra \\'»»rk

Studio: ]«4r. Hyde street. I'houc: Franklin !»0!>4

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

"»2fc Pierce St. or, McAllister Phone West 7895

cksnu SI,, San Franc iwco, Cnl.

Phone Fillmore !ir.l Home S.tnso

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Bulidlne- Phone Kearny MK4.

mme:. von meyerinck
studio Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter street. Mondays,

Tel. Garfield 8597. Director of Music Tamalpais Union

High School. Residence Tet. Corte Maderc 441.

F.OSCOE AVARREN LUCY, Pianist and Teacber
Scientific development of piano technic. Coaching and

interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic. Romantic, Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St., S. F. Tel. West 7379.
f,l2S Hlllegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt
rt>« * m.K <«IICKF'I I'HOMC PACIFIC Sll«

\A/a1lar'^ A ^aKin ^'ricniiUt Temple Bmsnn-
T» aiia^C: r\., tjaUUl

(,;i^ First < hnrch or Christ
«clei>tl«l. Dlrcclor l.orlne t'lub. S. F., Wed., 1617 Call-
fiTiilH >(.: Tel. Franklin 2<to:t. Sat. p. m., rhrUtlan Selene*
IIhII: iel. W p«t <t(t4r>. ilerkele.>, >iuu. and Thurs., 3143
'•"*- \\e.: Tel. Piedmont :t«24.

Louis CrepaUXy Member Paris Grand Opera
251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building

Reception Hourn: 11 :-4r> to I !£. and ^i in -i, except Wednes-
day. WedDeNdar la >laple Hall. Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
Inslrudtor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Concerts and Recitals

Studio—Room '>07 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Telephone Kearny S45-1

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contraito
< Head of Vocal Department. Mills College)

Teacher of Slnglns. Concerts. I.ectore-Recltals. Stu-
dio: Kohler A Chase nidg.. Room OOr.. Tel. Kearny 5454.
Hesldenee. -S-15 Ashbury St.. Tel. Park 5606.

Merntl358l 1731 llih Ave

Margaret Bradley ^''''"'^

Piano, Organ, Ensemble
E*r TraiDina and EJemenlary Theory. Choir Dir^clot and Oraanisi First Hebrew

ConBfeaation •nd Eigtilh Avenue MethodisI Church. OaLlamd

Herbert Riley
instruction In Violoncello and Chamher Music

COIVCKHTS AMD RECITALS
Studio: Ch Ismore Apts., Bush and Jones Sts.

Phone: Franklin 5N0K.

J. N. ASCHO^V, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.

Tel. Oakland 44Q». 2311 tirtue Street. Oakland. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
Solo Harpist San Francisco Symphonj Orchestra

Concerts and Recitals
Studio: H.' .l oicc St., S. F. Phone: tiarficid 17i>S

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
riTfi Suiter Street Plione Dougrlaa 2919

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
llt>AKni\G SCHt>OI, FOR GIRI.S

SA.\ JOSK, CAL.
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FOURTEENTH YEAR

ONE OF NATURE'S NOBLEMEN DEAD.

There has come to us from Los Angeles the

shocking message of the passing away of a genu-
ine musician and a real friend, and one of those

rare specimens of humanity which are known bv
that splendid title—NATURE'S NOBLEMEN.
Adolf Willhartitz of Los Angeles, eighty years

of age, a pioneer among his colleagues, a much
loved man among men and a musician whose
soul was resplendant with kindliness and human
aftection—such was that dear friend of ours.

The pity, the awful pity of it ! That such a man
should be compelled to succomb to the laws of

divine Providence and leave us to laboriously

climb the steep path of existence uncheered by
his kindliness. Those of us who knew that rare

man could hardly believe that he ever grew old.

~ ive for his flowing white beard there was no
evidence of age. His brilliant eye, his ever ready
wit, his eternal good nature, his total lack of

complaint were ever the same, no matter v.'hat

might have disturbed the inner recesses of his

consciousness. For nearly a year, during our
I "ustant residence in Los Angeles, we met Adolf
Willhartitz day after day. and not once in all

that time did we ever hear an unkind word from
his lips either in criticism or comment about any
of his colleagues. If our communities had more
musicians who could emulate Mr. Willhartitz in

these noble characteristics the art of music would
surely be blessed with greater achievements lo-

cally than it is now. But unfortunately we can
not all be of such a noble nature—we can not all

live like Adolf Willhartitz.

student in his native city, one of the resident

composers and director of choral and oratorio

.societies. In 1S58 he came to .\merica and be-

came a musical director in one of the smaller St.

Louis theatres, and director of the singing sec-

tion of the local Turn N'eein, and in 1861 enlisted

in the service of the North and rose to the rank
of major. He was one of that vast army of

(ierman-.Vmerican citizens who fought for their

adopted country and against whose native land

so large a proportion of the present generation

seems to entertain such bitter resentment. In

1S70 he came to Los .\ngeles, and since that time

has been identified with the musical life ui that

city. He always, as we stated before, had a kind

word for everyone, particularly the young a.s-

jiirant for musical honors. He died on Wednes-
day. January 15th. and the Gamut Club presided

at his funeral, assisted by many representatives

of his dearest organizations, among which were
the' leading clubs and lodges of the .Southern

California metropolis. L. E, Behymer, the man
who has also done wonderful things for South-
ern California, closes a letter to us as follows:

"Too much can not be said of the beautiful life

led by this illustrious man, and I feel that your
journal should at least take cognizance and pub-
lish something concerning the man who has done
probably as much for the real musical life of this

great Southwest, if not more, than any other

person connected with the history of this sec-

tion."

To cite the activities of this pioneer of South-
ern California would be to cite its musical his-

tory. Hardly anything worth while occurred in

the Southern California metropolis in which Mr.
Willhartitz had not either a direct or indirect
part. One of his dearest and most cherishetl oc-
cupations was that of President and afterwards
President Emeritus of the famous Gamut Club
of Los Angeles. We were fortunate enough to

meet him when the club first began to expand.
He was a musician from his head to his heels
and he wanted a musicians' club—a teachers'
club. His idea never included an expansion so
that outsiders, not members of the profession,
should become active. We stood by his side
when the question of expansion was brought be-
fore the club ; but somehow were defeated by the
element of progressivism who wanted to make
a Bohemian club of a musicians' club. No doubt
Adolf Willhartitz and the editor of this paper
belong to the "reactionaries" in music : those
conservative elements that do not believe in

Californianizing or localizing music in such a
manner that everything local is wonderful and
everything foreign is undesirable. We also be-
long to that element that does not believe that
fverything foreign is wonderful and everything
I'cal is incompetent. We "reactionaries" believe
that there is some good in the musicians that
live among us and there is some good in those
who visit us. It is our creed to give both their
just recognition.

unfair to definitely pass judgment upon Mme. Berkhoel
from tliis one hearing, and we would ver.v much like
to have another opportunity to judge her. She re-
vealed sufficient assurance and vocal knowledge to
justify us in asserting that she has had considerable
experience on the operatic and concert stage and that
she bears herself with the dignity and confidence of
the genuine artist. The program rendered on this
occasion was as follows: la) Wie ein Grussen (.Mehr-
kens). (b) Aa Farvel. og vaer velsignet I I^eopold
Rosenfeld), (c» Sapphisdie Ode (Brahms), (d) Jeg els-
ker nig (Grieg): Aria—O Don Fatali, from Don Carlos
(Verdi): lai Irmelin Rose IF. Peterson-Berger), (b)
Ingalil (Leopold Rosenfeld), (c) Den forsla Kyssen
(Jein Silieliusi, (dl Dulgt Kjaerlighed (Per Lasson):
(al O Jugend, wie bist Du so schdn (Franz .\bt), (b)
Springtide (R. Becker), Flute obligatos by Elias Hecht:
Dyvekes Sange (P. Heisel, Part One No. 4, Part Three
No. 4: (al The Early Morning (Graham Peel), (bl C'est
I'extase langoreuse (Debussy), (e) Romance (Debus-
syi, (dl .M.ty. the .Maiden (John A. Carpenter), (e) I

.\m Thy Harp (Huntington Woodman).
We would like to add that the piano accompaniments

contributed by Gyula Ormay were exquisite, that ex-
cellent musician revealing all those finer artistic quali-
ties which have created for him such a reputation for
preciseness and musicianly skill. The flute obligatos
by Elias Hecht also breathed the atmosphere of experl-
ness and the fluency and assurance of the experienced
artist and the real musician. We believe that .Mme.
Berkhoel has introduced herself with sufficient success
to create for herself a hearty reception should she
again favor this city with a visit.

.Among innumerable benefactions contributed

by Adolf Willhartitz who', being a musician
through affection rather than commercial in-

stinct, was not blessed overmuch with this

world's goods, was a consistent distribution of

concert tickets among those of his pupils who
could not afford to hear the great artists. In the

happiness reflected on the countenances of those

young girls and boys that splendid man received

his ample reward. He is now again among chil-

dren whose happy buo3ancy he never lost. We
hope he has found that rest which every good
man is entitled to. While to most of our read-

ers these sincere expressions of admiration may
not seem understandable, because they did not

know the object of the same, we assure them
that the Pacific Coast Musical Review and its

editor could not stand in greater reverence be-

fore a man worthier of a tribute extended to

those who have lived and left a vacancy in many
a heart. We can not conclude this genuine trib-

ute any better than quote from our good friend.

W. Francis Gates', valedictory in the Los .An-

geles Graphic : "And so we laj- our greenest

wreath at the feet of Adolf Willhartitz as he
passes to join the greater musicians that have
gone before—but none of them better men. Oh,
rare j-oung-old man, farewell I"

ALFRED METZGER.

MME. AGATHA BERKHOEL'S CONCERT,

Scandinavian Contralto Renders Extensive and Varied
Program Before Appreciative Audience at the

St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom,

-Adolf Willhartitz was born eightj- years ago in

Prague, Bohemia. He became a thorough music

Mme. Agatha Berlihoel, a well known Scandinavian
contralto soloist, assisted by Gyula Ormay, pianist, and
Elias Hecht, flutist, gave a concert at the Colonial Ball-

room of the St. Francis Hotel on Thursday evening,
January 14th. It was evident throughout the program
that the artist was not in as fine artistic condition as
she might have been, and no doubt the strain of a first

appearance coupled with the moods of the climate
were responsible for Mme. Berkhoei's inability to pre-

sent herself at her very best. Nevertheless it was
apparent that she had assimilated much artistic knowl-
edge and that the reputation of her artistry that pre-

ceded her was based in many respects upon a solid

foundation. In the first place, she possesses an unusu-
ally fine voice, containing that vibrancy and warmth
which voices of a mezzo quality usually contain. While
the artist does not exactly exhibit a heavy contralto
voice the range and character of her mezzo soprano,
usually designated as a contralto, is of sufficient solid-

ity to come within the range of a contralto. The artist

made an excellent impression upon her audience and
the hearty applause that greeted her at the conclusion
of her numbei^ amply revealed the satisfaction and
pleasure of her listeners.

The program was an exceptionally extensive and
varied one, containing operatic arias and concert songs
as well as representative works from the old and new
schools. The artist revealed much versatility and as
far as we could ascertain her interpretation of Oh Don
Fatali from Don Carlos was perhaps her best effort.

Here her unquestionable artistic temperament came
well to the fore and her elegance of phrasing had
ample opportunity to reveal itself. It really would be

THE CEDRIC AND MILDRED WRIGHT CONCERT.

Two Exceedingly Talented Young Violinists, Assisted
by That Delightful Accompanist, Mrs. Robert

M. Hughes, Present Exquisite Program.

Cedric and Mildred Wright, two exceptionally gifted
young violin soloists, assisted by Mrs. Robert M.
Hughes, gave the third of a series of three violin re-
citals at Sorosis Club Hall on Friday evening, January
15th. A large audience was in attendance that proved
beyond a doubt that it was very favorably impressed
with the excellent work of these musicians. The pro-
gram included Sonata (Cesar Franck), Mildred Wright:
Nocturne. D major (Chopin-Wilhelmjl, Fugue (Tartini-
Kreisler), Cedric Wright: Carmen Fantasie (Huby),
Mildred Wright: Concerto, first movement (Brahms),
Cedric Wright, and Concert Duo (Sinding). .Mr. and
Mrs. Wright. It is really very difficult to decide which
one of the two artists made the finest impression. Chiv-
alry naturally requires that the lady should be con-
sidered first, and were it not lor the fact that some of
our readers might misunderstand us and think that we
desired to obscure Mrs. Wright's just demands for
artistic recognition, we would first call attention to her
charming personality which, attired in a most becom-
ing costume, conquered the hearts of her audience.
But we can really admit that her artistic efficiency was
by no means overshadowed by her personal charm.
She proved herself fully competent to cope with all

the technical and musical intricacies of the serious
compositions which it was her task to interpret. Par-
ticularly surprising was the celerity and ease with
which she overcame the numerous digital obstacles in

the extremely difficult Carmen Fantasie. It was, to

our way of thinking, perhaps her best effort. That Mrs.
Wright iK)ssesses more than ordinary talent can not be
questioned by anyone familiar with the art of violin

playing. She made an excellent Impression and re-

ceived a well-merited ovation.

Mr. ^^'right also exhibited deep musicianship and ex-

cellent technical skill. He draws a fine, big tone and
seems to invest his interpretation with that attractive

singing quality of phrasing that shows immediately the
accomplished player. Ho. too, has mastered the tech-

nical intricacies of violin playing to a very high de-

gree, and while it would be going too far to say that

he has already achieved all there is to be learned in

violin playing, it is surely not too much to state that

he has progressed sufficiently to justify one in stating

that he is an artist who has accomplished much in the
comparatively brief time of his studies and gives evi-

dence of still further development along lines of the

most efficient executive powers. Both artists played

in a very superior manner and both, as soloists and
ensemble players, established for themselves a reputa-

tion that will prove of great benefit to them in any
future musical appearances they may have in mind.

Both artists were ably assisted by Mrs. Robert .^L

Hughes, whose accompaniments belong to the most
enjoyable concert experiences the writer has had dur-

ing a season. Her delicacy of touch, her easy, clean

technic and her singularly well developed sense of emo-

tional shading combine to make her one of the most
delightful artists this vicinity can boast of.

ALFRED METZGER.
*»

.Miss Ada Clement played the Brahms Quintet with

the Minetti Quartet before the San Francisco Musical

Club at its latest meeting w^ith brilliant success, as set

forth in last week's issue of the paper. Miss Lillian

Hodgehead. an advanced pupil of Miss Clement's, played

for the Pacific Musical Society last week, her number
being a Jlozart Sonata, and many of the foremost resi-

dent musicians present admired the young pianist's

reading of Mozart, thereby testifying to her superior

musicianship. Another talented pupil of Miss Clem-

ent's, namely, .Miss Opal Perkins, will take a leading

part at a concert, directed by Mrs. Marriner Campbell

for the California Club in a few weeks from now. Miss

Perkins plays solos and also does all the accompan>ing

at that concert.
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Bevanis Continue to Give Magnificent Productions
(Continued from Page li

Johanna Kristoffy proved to be an exceptionally im-

pressive and convincing Alda. She did not only meet

the requirements of the artistic phase of the role, but

she also contributed a personal charm which is not

often found in prima donnas impersonating this dif-

ficult character study. Vocally Miss Kristoffy also

proved to be thoroughly in accord with the require-

ments of her task. She possesses an unusually well

trained and well applied dramatic soprano voice, which,

although occasionally deviating somewhat from the

true pitch, nevertheless makes up fully with adequate

phrasing and occasional bel canto passages for any

minor defects. Histrionically Miss Kristoffy also pleas-

es everyone who admires a combination of acting and

singing on the operatic stage. It really requires more

than ordinary artistry to surpass Miss Kristoffy's por-

trayal of some of the important scenes in Aida, and

there are tew who equal her in artistic finesse and

histrionic intensity. Unlike most dramatic soprano

voices Kristoffy's vocal organ is utterly lacking in

strident quality in the higher register, while the low

notes remain lucious and warm.
Fausto Castellani attained heights as Rhadames

which we did not expect him capable of. When we
reviewed the opening performance of the company,

namely, Otello. we said that it would be unjust to form

a definite judgment of Castellani from that hearing.

Subsequent performances proved that our attitude was

a correct one. With every succeeding role Castellani

has shown us greater artistic qualifications. And now

as Rhadames in Aida he has attained almost his height.

At least it is difficult to imagine an improvement from

now on. It is now possible to judge him with absolute

fairness. He possesses a remarkably pliant and power-

ful dramatic tenor voice—tenor robusto as it is com-

monly called—and he uses it with extraordinary dis-

crimination. It is a voice of as splendid a compass as

it possesses volume and at times reveals truly remark-

able qualities. Mr. Castellani is particularly efficient in

his wonderful control of breath. -At times he takes long

musical phrases in one breath and his lung capacity is

evident by the fact that he not only can sustain his

breath during unusual long periods, but that he can

gradually swell it to almost unbelievable proportions.

When other singers permit their voices to fade away at

the end of a long phrase Castellani ends with an ex-

ceptionally healthy crescendo. His high notes, hover-

ing around C. B and B flat, are absolutely correct as

to intonation and devoid of any "breathy" impurities.

If one could criticise anything at all it would be an

occasional "throaty" production of voice that creates

a smaller tone than the singer could acquire with a

more open mode of emission. However, he regularly

opens his tone gradually until it becomes full, ringing

and sonorous. It is a pleasure to listen to Castellani

for he proves a delightful contrast to the ordinary

tenor robusto who nearly shouts the root of a theatre

off. His Rhadames was an unforgettable delight.

Alice Gentle continues to maintain her high position

as a genuine operatic artist. While we would prefer

a genuine contralto voice in the role of Amneris, still

the mezzo soprano of Miss Gentle has its advantages,

particularly as it permits intense dramatic penetration

in the higher notes, which flow easily from the singer's

throat. In appearance it would be difficult to imagine

a more regal or dignified personality than that of Miss

Gentle. She is also a consummate actress. Indeed

every one of the cast that comprised the -Aida char-

acters proved to be as capable a histrionic artist as

a vocalist. So far we have seen Miss Gentle in three

roles, namely, as Azucena in Trovatore, Carmen, and
Amneris in .\ida. In every one she succeeded to re-

veal the various charactertistics of the role. She has
proved that she is very versatile and that she is as

thorough an artist as one would like to admire in an
operatic performance of more than ordinary merit.

Paolo Galazzi also shone as ..^monasro. He certainly

proved to be one of an extraordinarily capable quartet

of principal singers in one of the most difficult operas
in the Italian repertoire. While he was not in quite

as fine voice as usual he attained sufficient artistic

heights to create a deep inpression. He also lacked
somewhat in personal appearance .after one is used to

see big men in the role. Salassa. Montesanto. and men
of such calibre have impressed us with their physical
proportions as well as their vocal powers. Xeverthe-
less Galazzi scored one of his numerous triumphs on
this occasion. He possesses a big, ringing baritone
voice of unusual beauty. Occasionally he uses the
"portamento" a little too roughly, and he also utilizes

a somewhat explosive method of tone emission which
he sometimes aggravates with a "sneering" broadness,
when he desires to portray anger or hatred. While
these actions may contribute to the histrionic intensity
of the role they mar the beauty of tone or the bel
canto style of singing. A voice like the one Galazzi
possesses is altogether too fine to misuse even for the
sake of gaining dramatic effects. Otherwise Galazzi is

surely one of the stars of the company. We are be-
coming more and more used to the idea that the com-
pany is an all-star organization, that is to say artistic
efficiency is practically evenly distributed among all

artists.

Joseph Florian as the King, Pietro Di Biasi as Ram-
fis. the Priest. Guglielmo Giuliani as the Messenger and
Minnie Everman as the Voice of the Priestess added
their share to one of the finest vocal casts we have
ever heard interpret this magnificent operatic spectacle.
The orchestra was at its best and the chorus proved
adequate to the occasion. The stage management was,
as far as we could learn from where we were sitting,
flawless. It was the first performance we watched that
did not exhibit any lack of attention on the part of the
stage director. The scenery was handsome and histori-

cally correct. We want to pay our respects to L. Ray-
bout for his splendid stage craft. He created a num-
ber of pictures that will not easily be forgotten by
those who witnessed them. If every performance will

be staged with equal care, the stage director will have
reason to be proud of his work. It is such a relief to

discover real scenery, efficient stage direction and ade-

quate costumes in a operatic organization appearing

at popular prices, that we can hardly believe in our

good fortune to witness them. Mr. Bevani and his as-

sociates have reason to be proud of their company.
Last Week's Rigoletto Performances.

The Rigoletto performances last week took place so

late that we were unable to review them in detail, and
now so many days have passed that it is almost too

late to review them. Nevertheless some of the artists

did such creditable work that it would be unjust not

to pay attention to them. There is above all the excel-

lent performance of the title role by Paolo Galazzi who
really surpassed himself on that occasion. In every

way he seemed to grasp the individuality and the vocal

requisites of the role in a manner that riveted the at-

tention of his audiences throughout his rresenc,e on the

stage. The finale of the third act was really a wonder
in dramatic effectiveness. It received innumerable
curtain calls and the enthusiasm was well justified.

The Gilda of Hazel Sanborne was also a remarkable
display of delightful coloratura singing as well as easy,

natural stage deportment. Miss Sanborne is surely

an artist who. if continuing on the road she is travelling

now. ought to be heard in the finest opera houses in

the world. Her voice is not very big, but it is flexible

and 'velvety" and possesses a range, the height of

which seems inexhaustible. It is the first time since

Tetrazzini's appearances at the Tivoli and Vicarino's at

the Garrick. that we have heard the high B flat sus-

tained easily at the end of the Caro Nome aria, and
were it not for the fact that the chorus was permitted

to enter the stage prematurely, we are certain that

Miss Sanborne would have received even a greater

ovation than she did. The oftener we hear her the

more we learn to appreciate her artistic value. If her

middle and lower register had a little more robust

quality she could already be considered an artist of

the higest rank.

Pietro di Biasi as Sparafucile, Louise Silva as Mad-
dalena, Joseph Florian as Count .Monterone, Giuliani

as Borsa and Mathilda Renis as Giovanni added to the

cast's vocal efficiency. The stage equipment was again

excellent. Particularly effective was the rainstorm

which was sufficiently genuine as to necessitate um-
brellas in the orchestra. The Bulletin critic was so sur-

prised with the realism of this storm that he complained
because it did not extend over the entire stage. He
wanted the singers "soaked" to the skin or at least

sing their roles under umbrellas. Why that critc should

express such an inhuman desire we are at a loss to

understand, unless one of the artists insulted him be-

yond forgiveness. On Sunday evening the role of Rigo-

letto was portrayed liy Giovacchini. We can not un-

derstand why this artist should have made such an im-

pression upon certain critics. It is true he possesses

a big, resonant baritone voice, but his acting is so gro-

tesque, his "Delsarte" movements are so angular and
mechanical that they influence his vocal delivery and
lend it also a "jerky" character. Of all the bizarre con-

ceptions of the much abused role of Rigoletto Giovac-

chini's idea certainly leads the procession.

There remains only the role of the Duke of Mantua
to be considered. On Wednesday and Sunday evenings
Sacchetti interpreted the role. Somehow Sacchetti has
really not been himself since he appeared this year.

We know him to be an artist of the most conscientious

type, a singer of really excellent vocal equipment and
above all of truly lyric qualities. We are just as sure

that Sacchetti can sing much better than he has done
so far, than we were sure that Castelani could do better

than he did on the opening night. Xo doubt he will

yet have a chance to display his full artistic efficiency

before long. He will sing the role of Don Jose in Car-

men during the remainder of this week and this no
doubt will reveal him at a better advantage. We are
greatly interested in Mr. Sacchetti and are waiting for

an opportunity to give him adequate recognition. So
far the notorious California climate has prevented our
good intentions in that direction.

On Friday evening Ralph ErroUe essayed the part

of the Duke. Whether or not you appreciate Mr. Er-

rolle's unquestionable artistry is entirely dependent
upon your attitude toward lyric vocalism. If you pre-

fer a lyric tenor to yell at the top of his voice and
open his mouth wide enough to permit a load of hay
to pass through, then you do not like Mr. Erolle. If

you admire finished tone production, exquisite bel can-

to style and delightful phrasing, you certainly will add
your approbation to ours. However, unless you hear
Mr. Erolle in the last act of the opera, it is impossible
for you to form a just opinion of his work. The writer

has devoted many years to the fathoming of vocal in-

tricacies. He has not sung himself (thank the Lord)
but he has acquired all (lossible information from
books and from the great artists he has met. He has
listened to the greatest artists in America and abroad.
-And we say with every ounce of conviction at our dis-

posal that Ralph Errolle is one of the most able,

thoroughly trained and delightful lyric tenors we have ever
met. As to his superiors only tenors like Bonci and McCor-
mack have impressed us as being that. His smooth,
pliant and true voice is delightfully handled. If he oc-

cassionally forces his high tones a little too much, it

is more due to an unnecessarily prolonged tenacity

than to a vocal delinquency and therefore easily re-

medied. It is not necessary to hold on to a high tone
for an indefinite period in order to create admiration.

Barring this one little defect there is no reason why
Mr. Errolle should not become one of the most pro-

minent lyric tenors in this country. He must be de-

lightful as a concert singer, and we look forward to ,

his recital at the St. Francis Hotel with more than 'ki

ordinary impatience.

NEXT WEEK'S SPLENDID REPERTOIRE.

Owing to the Unprecedented Success of the Bevani Or-
ganization, the Alcazar Management Cancelled

an Attraction to Extend the Season.

The unquestionably artistic season of Italian grand
opera now progressing at the Alcazar Theatre has
proved so successful that Geo. Davis, manager of the
house, decided to cancel a new attraction which was
to appear a w-eek from Sunday and extended the season
of the Bevanis beyond the original arrangement which
was to be a season of four weeks. So instead of next
week being the farewell week the musical public will

have a further opportunity to witness exemplary grand
operatic productions at prices within the reach of every
genuine music lover. "The writer again wants to em-
phasize the fact that anyone desirous of becoming fami-

liar with the regular operatic repertoire should not fail

to witness these performances. They are as artistic,

if not much more so, than those of any other company
that either appeared or is likely to appear in this city

at popular prices. The repertoire tor next week will

be as follows: Monday night and Thursday matinee,
Eaust with Kristoffy. Sacchetti, Silva and Di Biasi.

"Tuesday night, the magnificent performance of OteUg..
will be repeated willi Kristoffy, Castellani, and Galazzi.

On Wednesday and Friday evening (Jiocqnda, one of

the most impressive of the old Italian operas will he
presented with Vergeri, Gentle, Opezzo. and Galazzi—

a

truly remarkable cast. On Thursday night II Trovatore .

will be repeated, on Saturday matinee. "The Barber of

Seville" 'will be presented with the same cast as be-

fore, on Saturday evening the sumptuous productions
of Aida will again be produced, and those who have not
yet witnessed it should not fail to attend, and on Sun-
day evening Carmen with .^lice Gentle, one of the finest

interpreters of this role we have ever seen, will be the
tempting ottering. This is a repertoire week that can
not be surpassed in variety in the largest musical cen-

ters of the world, and the casts are thoroughly com-
petent to give splendid artistic performances.

SECOND GLUCK CONCERT.

The second and last Gluck concert will be given
on Sunday afternoon, February 7th. with an entirely

new program, which will include works by Beetho-
ven, Rameau, Handel; some old English and Italian

folk songs; a group of French works by Paladilhe, Ra
vel. Massenet and Charpentier; Slavic compositions by
Rachmaninoff, Rimsky-Korsakov, Rubinstein and Zim
balist, and a group of American works by MacDowell
Parker, Horsman, Worrill and Cottonet. The box offices

will open next Wednesday at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Kohler & Chase's and the Columbia. Mail orders
should be addressed to Will. L. Greenbaum at Sher-

man. Clay & Co.'s.

*»

EFRAM ZIMBALIST.

Four years ago Efrem Zimbalist. then a lad of twenty,
played for us and immediately won recognition as one
of the chosen few—one of those whom God had given

the true gift of genius. Since then Zimbalist has been
recognized throughout the world as an artist of the

highest rank—one of the five greatest violin masters
now living. Zimbalist is not only a great violinist—he
is a great musician. Who will ever forget the wonder-
ful Sonata concert he gave with Harold Bauer? Who
will ever forget his playing of the Tschaikowsky Con-
certo with the symphony orchestra? In four years

Zimbalist's growth has been enormous, as was to be

expected, and our music lovers will be delighted to

learn that he is to play for us again, his opening date

being Sunday afternoon, February 28. Zimbalist will be

heard here twice in recital and once as soloist with the

orchestra. Prom all Eastern reports Zimbalist will be

the violinistic sensation of the current season. He has

been called "The Poet of the Violin" by some of the

foremost critics and it is said that his playing has

taken on new beauties. Manager Greenbaum promises

that his programs will be of a most interesting and un-

hackneyed character.

WIEDEMANNWALKER-POSTEL-CONCERT.

.\ concert will be given by Floyd Wiedemann, basso

cantante; Miss Nelly Laura Walker, lyric soprano; and

Miss Gertrude Postel, contralto, assisted by Miss Neu-

man, accompanist, on Tuesday evening. January 26th

in Kohler & Chase Hall. This is a strong vocal combi

nation, and a program has been prepared which in

eludes choice selections from Hiller, Brahms, Chopin

Hadley. Thomas, Keefer. Massenet, Leoncavallo, Wood
man. Tours, JlacDowell, Macy, and Mozart. These

three singers have appeared with success before San

Francisco musical audiences, and have won deserved

applause. Mr. Wiedemann is from Chicago, where he

has filled many concert engagements. Miss Walker has

made many public appearances in San FVancisco. She

has a resonant voice of large range, and very much of

musical temperament, coupled with dramatic ability.

Miss Postel recently made a marked success at a con-

cert in the German House. Her voice is of beautiful

quality, and she sings with much discrimination and

sentiment. Miss Neuman. pianist, is well known lo-

cally as a performer of much skill, and an accompanist

of ability, .\mong the numbers to be sung is a duet

from "Don Giovanni," by Miss Walker and Mr. Wiede-

mann— "La Ci Darem La Mano."
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Warren D. Allen
(Sludjo. 27itf KeKeiil. Bcrkili> ,

DEAN OF PACIFIC CONSERVATORY San Jose)

Teacher, Composer and Concert Pianist,

Writes as follows of the

Piano
The Mason & Hamlin Company,

Boston. Mass.

Gentlemen

:

As I see it. every sincere musician owes it to himself, as well as to his pupils and others,
to inform himself regarding the best piano, violin or whatever his instrument may be. just
as much as to inform himself regarding the best music.

The world does not stand still, and it is because of my desire to be well informed as to
piano quality and construction tliat I began, while studying the piano in Europe, a careful and
systematic investigation of methods of manufacture, tonal quality and durability as exempli-
fied in instruments of the very highest class.

When I tell you that I have, as the result of that investigation, purchased of your San Francisco representatives, the Wiley B. Allen
Co., one each of your Grand and Upright Pianos. I feel that I am paying the most sincere of tributes to your product and I do not hesitate

to voice my complete satisfaction in what I truly consider the GREATEST PIANOS THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN.
Wishing you the success that your most noble works merit, I am, Sincerely.

(Signed) WARREN D. ALLEN

Two Entr&iicc«

135-153 KeuTiT ui 217-225 Sutter Sti.

Victor Talking M»cliine»

^. a

Will L, GREE.NBA.UM'S ATXRACTIONS

San Francisco Quintet Club

This Sun. Aft.. Jan. 24th, at 2:30

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL BALLROOM
Tickets 30c and $1.00. at Sherman. Clay & Co.. and Kobler

& Chase. Steioway Piaoo

Alma Gluck
Soprano

COLUMBIA THE.\TER
Sun. Aft. Jan. 31, at 2:30

Sun. Aft. Feb. 7, at 2:30

TICKETS SIJO. S2M. $I.SO. $1.»0. at Sherman. Clay & Co.
Kohler & Chase, and Theater ready next Wednesday

Sleinway Piano

Coming Soon

ZIMBALIST— Poet of the Violin

And Then
MAGGIE TEYTE

///C/y r.RAHE flA\OS

ALCAZAR Phone Kearny 1

Conimeueins; llunday _Vis:ht. Janaary ::r>th.

Ever>- Evening at ?;1.^

^laliiiee'" Tluir?«ila> a ml ^lUurthij

The Alessandro Bevani Opera Co.
l<t:i'HKT(llRK

>Ioii. Xieht A Thurs. Mat.—F\IM': Tuewday
\iKht—(ITKI.I.O: \\efliuv.iln> A; rri<la> >ii;hts

—

<;iorOMi\: Tluir^dny Mulit— II. ^UO^ \TORK:
'*nlunlay ^Int.— VWV. HVKIIKU (H-' -^Kl I I.I.I-:: Sal-
iirda.i MkIiC— \ ilJ \ : *'iiiMla> Ms lit—« VRIIKV.

POI'lLAR PRICKS
Ni^blM—Kir^tl \\ Ko^t.h—9::.UO

Ilnlnnoe: 91.r>ii

—

Sl.tMl niiil r>Ov.
>iatiut'e> Title iiiid Sl.OO

Oakland -510 12tli and 1105 Waihinjton

San Joie 117 Sonth Firff

Sheet Music

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt
Announce A Request

PIANO RECITAL
Sequoia Hall

1725 Washinston St.. between Polk and \'an Ness

Friday Feb. 19. 1915
at 8:15 oclock P. M.

Single Admission. Sl-Ot

Teachers and Students Tickets Half Price

On sale ai Sherman. Clay & Co.. cor. Kearny and Sutter
Sts.. San Francisco. Cal.

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
Rerenll> [*rlnin Ilouiin. ^letriipolitnu Opera (tmipnti...

\e« \ ork

\ olce Bailiilns—( oaehiOR—and Repertoire
Stadio: «0.-. Kohler & ( hnae Ulds. Tel. Kearny Z^T>i.

The first of the series of Xash Wetmore Concerts
was given at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel on Friday afternoon, January 1.5th. We spoke
at length of these events in a recent issue of this paper.
The first concert of the second season proved to be an
uqualified artistic success and the members of the or-
ganization have every reason to feel gratified. The
Xash Wetmore Ensemble Includes: Miss Carolyn .Au-
gusta Xash, piano and violin: Ralph Duncan Wetmore,
violin and viola: Ernest Allen, viola: Rudolph Kirs.
Tiolencello: Victor O. Geoffrion. clarinet and contra-
bass; Louis J. Previati. contrabass: .\store Lombardi,
oboe: F. E. Huske. horn, and Sigismondo Martinez,
piano and organ.

\T L I :

EJJ- ST b*t. SiocktoQ and PoweU
Oil MasniAcfDi Tkutr* ir .^nrica

\X e*k b^aianms iKis Suodtr ah-—Matioce Daily

A.notKcr Great Ne^v Shomr
< hill;; I in;; Fuo The World's Famous Magician

and His Cmpanv of 10 Celestials; Knte Kllnor &.
Sam Williams in "The Hunter and The Hunter-ess:
••The llrokrn Mirror" presented by The Schwarx
Co: Jack K. Gnrdner in the Travesty '"Curse You
Jack Dalton": Danube Quartette, Europe's Casting
Marvels: Klxa Rueefser, World's Greatest Woman
Cellist, assisted by the Celebrated Conductor
Kdmund Lichtenstein: .\ona Chaniller; I^si Week.
\lice Els * Bert French in "The Dance of The
Temptress'".

ETeoinBPricM— lOc. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box Seats $1.00
MaDon Piicd—(ELxcejt Suodan and HoJitlayi.) 'Oc. 25c and 5Cc.

Telephone OoncI"" 70

VOCAL RECIT.\L

Jack Edward Hillman
Baritone

St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom

Wed. Eve.. Feb. 3, 1915, at 8:30 o'clock

Assisted by MRS. HAZEL G. M.\CK.\Y. Soprano

Gyula Onnay at tbe Piano

Tickets One Dollar on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.. and
at the St. Francis Hotel Newsstand.

MR. W. J. McCOY
.V\\Ol.\Ci:s ( (»l R>KS I.\ IIVH^lONV I\ CLASSES
Prepamiory to t'ompoNltlon or public school irork.»w claMnen lo commence JWCARl JOlh. Leave ap-

plic4ltlon Willi >lr. Rurheek nt Sherninn. i"lay A: Co. or
Mr. "^chloh nl Kohler A Chafte. For Onklnnd cinjts at
Sherman. Clay A: <'o^ Oakland.

BEN FABIAN
Concert PInniKt and Teacher, I.ale of the Sleinway

Studios. Ucrlln. Notr nt i:»0» Gough St.. Caiifornin Con-
servator?- of llnsic BIdcr- Tel.: West -103.'.

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor. San Francisco

Mildred and Cedric Wright
\ HH.IMvTS

Ju>t Heturneil -\ffer Fi\e )enr<t With Seicik of the
ROV-\L COXSKRV \TtHlV—VIK.\> \

.\vallablc for Concert^ ami Teaching
1 4U:{ San \ulonlo Kw., \lanicilii. I'hont- Mnmeila .ISTil

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORG \\—THEORY

Oreanlnt and Choir Director of
Flr«t Presbyterian Church. Alameda

Pianist of California Trio

Home «ludlo: HIT Paru St.. Alameda. Tel. Alameda ir.3
"taklnnd *if udio: iThni^da> « t, ^fl^-t ^lerrlnin n""* School,

H2t> ^Inripitsa A * enuf. Telephone fiedniotit 'JTTil.

Madame Giacon\o MinKo^vsKi
Of \on Schurh-^iinkowjuki Vocal School, Dresden

Has Opened a Branch Studio at Room ItHM. Kohler A
Chate Dnlldinp. Phone Pacific LfT-^O. Hours: Tuesday
nnd Friday. 9-12 a. m.
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MISS MARGARET KEMBLE DIES SUDDENLY.

Prominent Pianist, Pedagogue and Interpretative Reader
of Opera Succumbs After a Brief Illness and

Her Death Proves Great Shock to Many
Friends and Admirers.

The editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review as well

as many members of San Francisco's musical cult were
shocked and surprised to hear of the death of Miss
Margaret Kemble who was one of the ablest and most
enthusiastic promoters of the best in music which this

cit.v harbored. Miss Kemble has perhaps done more
for the introduction of the modern school of operatic

works to this city, than anyone outside of the big

operatic companies that visited us. Her work proved
specially effective in the homes of our leading society

music lovers who were very fond of her, and who had
reason to be grateful to one who introduced them so

pleasantly and so delightfully to the numerous my-
steries of the complicated works of modern operatic

composers. There was a certain charm about Miss

Kemble that did not leave her when she stepped from

the paltform, but which followed her to private life.

She was an enthusiast, a genuine lover of music who
was heart and soul with her art and to whom the com-

mercial side of the art was merely a means to an end.

She possessed the capacity to express herself in a way
that seemed to draw people to her and that always
made the impression of thoroughness of knowledge.
During a European trip not so very long ago. Miss
Kemble became acquainted with some of the world's

leading musical figures and the pleasure she derived

from these associations were constantly brightening

the days for her. She has now left to meet even
greater musicians and she surely has been torn from
us much sooner than we could afford to lose her.

The San Francisco Chronicle of Tuesday. January
I'.ith. contained an article about Miss Kemble which
we find sufficiently interesting to quote in connection

with this notice: Funeral services were held in Oak-

land this morning for Miss Margaret Kemble, talented

interpretative reader and musician, who died in a San
Francisco hospital Sunday after an illness of two
weeks. News of Miss Kemble's death will come as a

distinct shock to society circles and her friends in Cali-

fornia and the East, as the end came after an illness

that grew serious only a short time before her demise.

As an interpretative reader of the drama and modern
opera Miss Kemble established an enviable record. One
of her most notable achievements was her piano study
of the, at that time, new opera, "Pelleas and Melisande",
in the Colonial room of the St. Francis. The function

was considered one of the musical events of the season
and was attended by a large gathering of society wo-

men from the peninsula and San Francisco. Born in

Marion county, Missouri, Miss Kemble came to Cali-

fornia in her girlhood. She attended a girls' college,

where she first took up the study of music. After pur-

suing her studies in different schools and studios in

this State. Miss Kemble went to Europe, where she com-
pleted her education under the best masters. Since her
return to California she established a studio at 1711

Broderick street. The services were held from under-
taking parlors at 293,') Telegraph avenue, Oakland, at

10;30 o'clock, Tuesday, Jan. lllth. They were private.

The remains were cremated. She is survived by her
parents. Collen B. and Elizabeth Kemble, of Woodland;
a brother, David Burr Kemble, and two sisters, Lucile

Kemble and Hallie Kemble Kelso.

KOHLER & CHASE MATINEES TO BE RESUMED.

Well Known Piano Firm Decides to Again Give Its

Mustcales Under the Supervision of Mr.
Vargas Every Saturday Afternoon.

EDWIN SCHNEIDER'S SONGS
Sung by JOHN McCORMACK

THE CAVE (Gamble Hinged Music Co., Chicago) ONE GAVE ME A ROSE, BIRD
RAPTURES, FLOWER RAIN (Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, Publishers). For

Sale at all Music Stores.

program will consist of the usually attractive numbers,

selected partly from the old classics and partly from

the more modern composers. As usual, efforts are

being made to select the very best works of musical

literature, which educate and please at the same time.

There will no doubt be a record audience in attendance.

Again it must be emphasized that no admission is

charged to these events, nor are invitation cards nec-

essary for admittance. Kohler & Chase invite every-

one who likes to hear good music and gladly pay all

expenses toward a thoroughly artistic series of real

musical educational events.

RALPH ERROLLE TO GIVE CONCERT.

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

The tinal concert of the first season by the San Fran-

cisco Quintet Club will be given in the Colonial Ball-

room of the St. Francis Hotel this (Sunday) afternoon.

January '24, at 2; 30. The Quintet Club has already es-

tablished itself as an ensemble organization that any

community might well be proud of and its work will

stand comparison with any similar organization in this

country. The members work together with a will and

zest that makes their playing absolutely convincing

—

they play as if they really loved their work. Of course

this organization is working under ideal conditions.

Neither Mr. Hecht nor Manager Greenbaum expect

financial reward from their efforts. The one is a true

musician who delights in assisting in bringing the finest

music to the attention of our music lovers, and the

other is a combination of music lover and business man-
ager who, while he makes his living in the concert

business, is only too glad to assist in the presenting

of the best, even at a loss, when he feels that it is for

the PERMANENT welfare of local music, and the San
Francisco Quintet Club will surely be a PERMANENT
musical institution.

The program for this final concert is composed en-

tirely of works never before heard in this city. Here
it is:

Quartet, Op. 23, for Piano and Strings Dvorak
Trio for Flute, Violin and Viola Max Reger
Quintet for Piano and Strings Dohnanyi

THK SAN FIIANCISCO ftl I V'l'i:'!' < I.I II

«"Iiioli Gives its Fiual Concert of llie ProNcr.t >iii.Ni<'nI

Seasou at tlie Colouial Ball Room of tin- SI.

Francis Hotel Snnday .\flernoon

It will no doubt be pleasing news for the many music
lovers of San Francisco to learn that Kohler & Chase
are about to resume their weekly Matinees of Music,
commencing next Saturday, January 30th. These events
contributed so largely toward the musical progress of

this city during past seasons that their temporary in-

terruption was somewhat of a loss to people who began
to count upon them as permanent events. Mr. Vargas,
in charge of these excellent affairs, has done a great
ileal to bring our most efficient resident artists before
the people and thus give us all an opportunity to be-

come acquainted with their talent. While in the past
the programs and the interpreters combined to give
the city some of its most valuable educational musical
events, the future plans are such as to i)rove of even
greater merit. Those who have attended these Mati-
nee Musicales may think it will hardly be possible to

improve on them, but "hearing is believing," and they
will find before long that Kohler & Chase are never
altogether satisfied with the good work they are doing,
but are constantly on the alter to discover means of
improving on their best.

The honor of being engaged as the first soloist of the
series 191.5—the Exposition series—will fall to Mrs.
Richard Rees, soprano. Mrs. Rees is one of the most
successful of the numerous soloists that have added
distinction to these events, and she has always met
with such instantaneous success and favor with her
audiences that she has really become one of the stars
of these series. Her success in the city and State has
gradually increased to such an extent that she has
become one of the best known and most accomplished
concert vocalists of this part of the country. She pos-
sesses a limpid, lyric soprano voice and sings with a
refinement of taste and depth of sentiment that appeals
to head and heart alike. Mr. Vargas will, as usual,
preside at the Knabe Player Piano, which instrument
he has learned to play with such artistic skill that no
one, not initiated into the facts, would know that a
player piano was used. The accompaniments contain
all the qualifications of an artist accompanist. The

The executants will be Louis W. Ford, Clarence B.

Evans, Victor de Gomez, Gyula Ormay and Elias M.

Hecht, the regular members of the Club, and Nathan
Firestone will be the assisting artist. Here is a pro-

gram that can be heard for the modest sum of fifty

cents and no true lover of music can afford to miss

the opportunity of hearing three such compositions

played in the highest artistic manner. Tickets may be

secured at the door as well as In advance at the usual

music stores.

CORT THEATRE.

The society drama, "To-Day," which created quite a

sensation in New York last season, where it ran longer

than any of its contemporaneous dramas, is attracting

considerable patronage to the Cort Theatre. It deals

with a subject which is uppermost in the mind of al-

most every woman—clothes, and the gentler sex seem-

ingly have taken to it as if it were meant tor them
alone, but the men in attendance always seem to get

a fine moral out of its principal female character, who
is not only enchained by Dame Fashion but is a slave

to all the luxuries which wealth can bring. "Peg o'

My Heart," with Peggy O'Neil in the title role, comes
to the Cort on Sunday, January 31.

Mrs. Mary Carr Moore, of Seattle, a well known com-

poser of songs and also of the opera Narcissa which
was presented for several days at the Moore Theatre
in Seattle recently with brilliant success, was a visitor

to San FYancisco last week. Mrs. Moore not only or-

chestrated the complete opera but conducted it as well.

She is perhaps the only woman who has orchestrated

a complete opera. The work contains considerable In-

dian music with which Mrs. Moore Is very familiar.

This successful musician will locate in New York where
she expects to find a larger field for her efforts. Dur-

ing her presence in San Francisco she was entertained

by numerous friends.

Exceptionally Accomplished and Gifted Young Ameri-
can Lyric Tenor Announces Vocal Recitals

Which Should be Largely Attended.

In this month, already full of musical items, comes
an announcement of special interest. Ralph ErroUe,
lyric tenor of the Chicago Opera Company, will give a
vocal recital on Friday, January 29th, at the Colonial
Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, assisted by Mrs.
Ralph ErroUe, soprano, and Uda Waldrop, pianist. Mr.
Errolle, the youngest member of the Chicago company,
made his debut in Martha at the Chicago .Auditorium
before 3.500 people, and his endorsement by the audi-

ence was the most complete ever accorded to any
American tenor in this country. Following his suc-

cess in opera, this young artist undertook an extensive
tour of Australia, meeting with such success that he
remained in that country for tour months.
San Francisco has, on two occasions, heard Mr. Er-

roUe. First, at the Philharmonic concert, under Her-
man Perlet, and second, at the Alcazar Theatre, as a
guest of the Bevani Opera Company. (Mr. Errolle ap-

peared as the Duke in Rigoletto, reviewed on page 4

of this issue). Mr. Errolle comes before the musical
public of this city under the best possible auspices
and the concert promises to be one of the social events
of the season. Among the patrons and patronesses are:

-Mrs. Mackenzie Gordon, Mrs. Chas. Crocker, Mrs. Louis
Glavis, Mrs. Geo. McGowan, Mrs. Geo. Sperry. Mrs. A.

Fosbery, Mrs. Lillian Harris Coffin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Deering, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cox, Mrs. Geo. E. Lund,
Mrs. Mildred Pierce, Mackenzie Gordon, Geo. Mordecai
A. Francis Fosbery, Geo. E. Lund, and Raphael Weill.

The following program will be presented:

I.

(al Fkiwer Song (Carmen) Bizet
Mr. Errolle

II.

(a) Rose in the Bud Forestei-
{bl Land of the Sky-blue Waters Cadman
(c) In My Garden Liddle

Mrs. ErroUe
III.

(a) J'ai pleure en Reve Hue
(li) Serenade a Juanita Jouberti

Mr. Errolle
IV.

(a) Vn bel di vedremo (Butterfly) Pii-iciiii

Mrs. ErroUe
V.

( a I Possession - Clough-Leighter
(h) A Dream (by retiuest) Bartlett
(c) Song of My Love d'Hardelot

Mr. Errolle
VI.

Finale to the First Act of La Boheme
(a) Che gelida manina Puccini

Mr. Errolle
(1,1 Mi chianiano Mimi Puccini

Mrs. Errolle
(c) Duet Finale Puccini

Mr. and Mrs. Errolle

**
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

\n excellent program was given for the benefit of

the St. Francis Welfare League at The Oaks, Easton.

Cal., the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kohl,

on Saturday afternoon. January 16th. The (larticipants

were: Mr. Huenken. who played the pipe organ; Jack

E. Hillman, who sang the baritone solos and duets

with Mrs. Kohl, and Mrs. Frederick Kohl, who sang
several groups of classic songs in a manner that would
have done credit to many a well known artist. The
complete program was as follows: Vorspiel (Tristan

and Isolde) (Wagner), Mr. Huenken: Gruss (Men-

delssohn), Ich WoUt, Meine Lieb (Mendelssohn), Mrs.

Kohl and Mr. Hillman: Where'er You Walk (Handel),

The Wind Speaks (Grant Schaefter), Lied (Franckl,

Invictus (Huhn), Jack E. Hillman: Chanson de Florian

IGodard), Mon Desir (Nevin), At Parting (James H.

Rodgers), Ecstacy (Rummel), Mrs. Kohl: Mi Clair de

Lune (MacDowell). Dans les Bois (Godard), Mr. Huen-

ken; Salome, Salome and Vision Fugitive (Herodiade)

(Massenet). Mr. Hillman; Zueignung (Strauss), Ster-

nenact ITschaikowsky), Lilacs (Rachmaninoff),

Floods of Spring (Rachmaninoff, Mrs. Kohl; Wander-
ers Nachtlied (Rubinstein), Abschied der Vogel (Hil-

dach), Mrs. Kohl and Mr. Hillman; Magic Fire Scene

(Die Walkiire) (Wagner), Mr. Huenken.
* « *

Miss Lillian Remillard, soprano, and the San FYan-

cisco Quintet Club (Louis AV. Ford violin; C. H. Evans,

viola and violin: Victor de Gomez, violoncello; Gyula

Ormay, piano, and Elias M. Hecht, flute, assisted by

Nathan Firestone, viola and violin) will give a concert

at the Victory Theatre, San Jose, on Thursday evening,

January 28th. The event will take place under the

patronage of several of the leading society people of

the Garden City. The program to be presented on this

occasion will be as follows: Serenade, Op. 77, for

Flute and Viola (Reger), Deb Vieni Non tardar (Nozze

di Figaro) (Mozart), Miss Remillard; String Quartet,

Op. 76 (Haydn), Messrs. Ford, Evans, Firestone and

De Gomez; Elegie, with cello obligate (Massenet), Ara-

bian Song, with violin obligato (Vogrichl. Miss Remil-

lard: Charmante oiseaux. La Pearl de Bresil (David),

with flute obligato. Miss Remillard; Quintet tor Piano

and Strings, Op. 1 (Dohnanyi), Messrs. Ormay, Ford,

Firestone, Evans and De Gomez.
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EXPOSITION NUMBER
To Be Published August Seventh, Nineteen Hundred Fifteen

Every Musician. Teacher and Performing Artist as Well as all Musical Clubs,

Amateur Orchestras, Symphony Orchestras. Chamber Music Organizations.

Choral Societies, Musical Managers and Music Houses Will Find it Worth

While to be Represented in That Widely Circulated Paper.

We liave Hnally decided upon the date

of publication of the Musical Review's
great I'anama-l'acific International Ex-
position N'urnl>er. It will be published on
August 7. ml.".. This we consider the

best date for such a publication inasmuch
as it prei-edes the season 19l."i-16 and fol-

lows immediately the numerous musical
conventions to be held in this city during
August. The following features will be
included in that edition:

Ml'SKWL HISTORY OF CALIFORXIA
FROM lS-i!l to 11115.

HISTORY' OF THE MUSIC TRADE OF
CALIFORNIA.
SYMPHONY CONCERTS AND THEIR

LEADERS IN CALIFORNIA.
CHAMBER MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

AND THEIR SPONSORS IN THIS
STATE.
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAS IN CALI-

FORNIA.
CHORAL SOCIETIES IN THIS STATE

AND THEIR LEADERS.
MUSIC AT THE UNIVERSITIES IN

CALIFORNIA.
THE LEADING CONSERVATORIES

OF MUSIC IX CALIFORNHA.

HISTORY OF THE PROMINENT CAL-
IFORNIAN MUSIC CLUBS.
LEADING COMPOSERS, ARTISTS.

TEACHERS AND CHURCH SINGERS.
CALII^XIRXIA'S .MUSIC CRITICS AND

THEIR WORK and other feature articles

tliat wil! be announced later.

Space for advertisements can be re-

served NOW. Inasmuch as demands for

biographical sketches and pictures are al-

ready coming in, and as the paper does

not accept paid write-ups, we want to

say that only regular advertisers are en-

titled to the publication of such sketches

not already included in the above articles.

Also advertisers who occupy space equi-

valent to at least six months' regular ad-

vertising in the form of professional

cards. It is the intention of the publish-

er to issue a 150 page illustrated edi-

tion and at least 10.000 copies. The pub-
lication will be either larger or smaller
according to the support it receives from
the musicians of California. For further
information as to advertising rates etc.

address

Well Known

Pianist Teacher and Writer
ADDS GOOD WORDS OF PHAISE
TO THE ALREADY LONG LIST

OF ENDORSERS OF THE
BALDWIN PIANO

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.

MADAME I.AFRE DE VII.MAR
Celt'lirntoil Frlnin Douun dlreet from

Pari** niitl i.oii()(»ii. Speclnl Protegee of
>lnie. >liillill(lti >liirfheNl. Voire S|teeinli.Mt.
Inters ien'N liy Appointmen t Ouly. -Ill

Pieree S( reet. I'llone >liirket S'tSO.

MH. JEAN I.AMOXT SCHAEFER
Solo V'loliiii-st. MuMical Director

( PnriM <_'oiiMervnt<»lre)
I-'or C'oiieerts iiiid Reeitiil»4. Tnleiite

Piili-ilM Ai'ceiited. lly Apptiintmeiif Oiili
411 ISerec Street. Phone Market S»n«.

Special

Clearance Sale
January 18th to 30th

This includes many beau-

tiful Upright and Grand Art

Pianos.

San Francisco. Jan. A, 191-1.

The Baldwin Piano Co.

Gentlemen

:

I wish to thank you for the
beautiful instrument furnished
for my last recital. It gave en-
tire satisfaction and I heard
many flattering remarks about
its pure, sweet tone. The Grand
I purchased from you for my re-

sidence studio calls for my sin-

cere admiration. The efficiency
of its action and it's glorious
tone give keen pleasure to the
teacher and student. I can cer-
tainly recommend the Baldwin
Piano. These instruments are
well known to me and I remem-
ber using one years ago on a

tour in South Africa, that with-
stood the climate and the wear
and tear of such a trip splendid-
ly.

With kindest regards, I re-

main, Yours sincerely.

J. G. Jacobson,
16 Joice St.

We invite you to inspect a complete stock of Baldwin Grands, Upright,

and Manualo Player Pianos.

Stt}^ lalbuim pmtn (En.

Manufacturers

Pacific Coast Headquarters: 310 Sutter Street, S. F.

INTERESTING ITEMS FROM ACROSS THE BAY

Signer De Grassi to Give Concert Early in February,
and Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt Will Present

Pupils at Hotel Oakland.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE.
Oakland, .lainiar.v 16. 1915.

The read.v (.ourtesy of Madame Bernice de Pasquali
in promising to select songs for her concert repertoire
from manuscript and published works of Californian
composers is another example of the singer's gracious-
ness. It is, of course, possible that she may have her
attention directed in this way to several really notable
songs. Many such have been written by Californians,
and some have been chosen right in to keep company
with the great ones among composers, on the programs
of famous singers. Naturally, Madame de Pasquali
hopes to unearth some hitherto unknown talent, and
no one more cordially than she would give it welcome.
But none of this makes less her exceeding kindness,
not only in being willing to look over songs presented
to her notice, but in asking, widely, so as to meet every
interested eye, that these be brought to her. We have
not suggested, but she herself has requested.

• * «

On February 12th, at half after three, at the Liberty
Playhouse, Signor Antonio de Grassi, the violinist so
much admired as a player, will give a program of un-
usual works. Frederic Maurer will play the piano ac-
companiments, and those who heard these two in their
work together when Signor de Grassi played for our
public three years ago will not need to be reminded
that a perfect musical sympathy exists between them
De Grassi will produce several novelties, one of them
a sonata for piano and violin, written by the young
English composer of promise, Sidney Rosenbloom, and
played here for the first time at the reception to the
de Grassis given by Mr. and Mrs. Dutton two weeks
ago. A Poeme by Chausson, the French composer, pu-
pil of Massenet and of Cesar Franck; the Preislied,
I suppose in the well-known and frequently played Wil-

' helmj transcription: a group of Signor de Grassi's own
,

compositions; En Bateau of Debussy, best known in its
original form for piano, four hands: and a Valse Ca-
price by the Hungarian. Zsolt, are all to be heard. It

it easy to predict a large audience.
' « * *

I
On Thursday evening, the 21st of this month—this

1
coming week— the Berkeley Oratorio Society, with a

i large orchestra accompanying, will give -Massenet's Ora-

1

torio. Eve, at Harmon Gymnasium under Mr. Stein-
dorff's able direction. The list of soloists includes Mrs.

I

Orrin Kip McMurray, soprano, who has so often given
I satisfying account of her musicianship at many events

in the college town: Mrs. Thomas .\ddison, soprano: Miss
I Lesley Gompertz, soprano: Harold Pracht, the bary-
tone: and George Bowden, this year connected with the

music department of the University of California .Men-

delssohn's Hymn of Praise will conclude the program,
.Mr. Bowden singing the arias for tenor.

V ¥ *

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt will give a recital of her pupils

in the attractive ballroom of the Hotel Oakland on the
same date, at half after three in the afternoon. The
pupils will play two-piano works and the admittance
is by cards of invitation. .\n interesting program is

assured.
* * «

.\ccompanied by one of the most improved of the
mechanical piano players, Mrs. Zilpha Ruggles Jenkins,
soprano, Miss Ursula Dietrich, pianist, and Ernest Paul
Allen, violinist, will give a concert for the Adelphian
Club of Alameda on Wednesday afternoon, the 20th.

under the wing of the music section of the club. The
program is open to club members and guests.

# « «

Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Wright, the young violinists,

give the third and last concert of this season at Sorosis
Hall on last Friday evening, to the largest and most
enthusiastic audience of the series. Both players were
at their best and displayed all those special traits and
excellencies which have made them liked liy concert
goers. If a supplementary season could be arranged,
for later in the year, the success might be even more
assured. However, the Wrights have established them-
selves as serious players with high ideals, which appar-
ently require only the years to develop to the full.

%\

into the various situations furnisliing a hi.ghly amusing
enjoyable entertainment. The Danube Quartette, the
European casting marvels are topnotchers in their line.

Their performance is remarkable for its rapidity and
the number of new feats they successfully accomplish.
Next week will be the last of Elsa Ruegger, the greatest
of all female cellists: -\nna Chandler who is making
a tremendous hit with her ludicrous songs and .Alice

Eis and Bert French in their terpsichorean sensation
"The Dance of the Temptress."

THE SONGS OF THE NATIONS.

A Sonnet, by Minerva L'Ore.
The Muse of Music folds her scores and scrolls;

The treasured transcripts, of her classic arts.

And hies to realms where boom of cannon rolls:

To sound the nations' songs to valiant hearts.

ITpon the wounded Teuton's ear she rings.

The strains that waft a solace, all divine:
As to the throb-beat of his heart, she sings

—

His country's sacred song: "Die VVacht am Rhein"!
Fast fading in heaven's ethereal light,

.Above the deadly aeroplane, she plays

The Hymn, re-echoed from the boundless height:
The thrilling song of France! "The Marseillaise."

-A song of peace she hurls, from heavn's bars.

Whilst our "United States" unfurles her stars.

Oakland, Cal., January. 1915.

ORPHEUM.
A DISTINGUISHED GATHERING.

The Orpheum announces tor next week another great
new show which will have as it's headline attraction

Ching Ling Foe. the World's Greatest Magician and his

company of ten Celestials in their marvelous legerde-

main performance. According to critics througout the

country there is none to compare with this Oriental
genius. A variety of tricks witli a dash of singing and
dexterous athletics are included in the feats of Ching
Ling Foo and his company. One of the most attractive

features of the act is the singing of his seventeen year
old daughter Chee Toy, who is probably the only
Chinese prima donna in the world who sings American
popular songs. Kate Elinore and Sam Williams will

appear in their original absurdity "The Hunter and The
Hunter-ess" which may be briefly summed up as twenty
minutes of laugh. The Schwarz Company, two foreign

pantomimists will present their creation "The Broken
.Mirror" which possesses an idea which is carried out in

a manner that causes great diversion.

Jack E. Gardner has turned his back upon the lyric

stage and has become a dramatic actor. His new de-

parture is entitled "Curse You .Jack Dalton" and is an
exaggerated melodrama of the old school acted upon
a moving picture screen. Mr. Gardner's supporting
company consists of film creations and he fits himself

.Mabel Riegeliran. the young California girl who has
won operatic fame by her clever work in stellar roles

with the Chicago Grand Opera Company, was one of

the guests at a house party recently given in New 'i'ork

by .Madame Johanna C.adski and her husband. Captain

Hans Tauscher, according to information just received.

Gathered at the home of Madame Gadski and her hus-

band was a coterie of the world's greatest artists. Por-

fessional life was forgotten during the evening, but the

artist's love for music found expression in the singing

of some notable selections. .A number of choruses

were sung by the assembled artists, the rendering of

which would have been well worth any music lover's

effort to hear. Besides Miss Riegelman. some of the

artists whose voices added melody to the songs were

.Madame Johanna Gadski. soprano: .Madame Margaret

.Matzenauer. contralto: Madame "Margaret Ober. con-

tratlo: Madame Nlessen-Stone. contralto: Otto Goritz.

baritone: Herman Weil, baritone: Jacques Urlus, tenor,

Fontana Ferrari, tenor, all of the .Metro]iolitan Grand

Opera Company of New York, and Madame Julia Gulp,

the concert singer. Alfred Hertz, the conductor of the

Metropolitan Grand Opera Company, played the accom-

I
animents on the piano for the song birds.
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 OTarrell Street

Henry L. Perry, Bass David Campbell, Pianist
< o\< i:i{ r—OK AToitio

Soloist) FirHt Cuugreg;utioiiiiI (_'liiii-c-li.

Temple Bniniiii-EI

A'ocal Instruction hy Apiiointrnnnt i Mil\"

TliiirMiln>.s: lOOi: Kohler A: Cluise HIiIk.

Mrs. AVilliam Steinbacti

VOICE CULTURE
STUDIO

BUS Kobler A i'haae Bids- San FrAnclsca
I'booet Kearny &454,

Esther M. Plumb
COi\TRALTO

Concerta, Recitals, Oratorio

ToMriug; CoaHt Auuually. Jauuarj ->liireli

AddreHs: 41TA Lake A ^e.. CIiIdiko, III.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
i*IAMST-CO>II*OSI-:il

Stndlo: 2S0H Oak Knoll Avenue, Berk-
eley, Cnl. Telephone, Berkeley R177.

Miss Mary E. Webster
Teiieher of Siiigiiiff nud \"«u-e lliiitdiii;i
Conlrulto Soloint, Concert, Oratorio. Etc.

05» Seventh Avenue San FrnneiMCo, Cul.
Phone Pacific l."S

FOSTER KRAKE
BARITOXK

Tencher of Slnein;;
1002 Kohler •& ChnNc RIdis;. Tel. Kenrny 54r>4

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts. Recitals, Oratorio
2434 Woolsey Street, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 283

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
Certified Mnrehosi Pupil. Kieht Years

Stud?' In France, (iermnny and llnly. Stu-
dio: Kohler A: Chase RiiildiiiK^. Residence:
2^3^ Frnnklln Street. Tel. Franklin TMitU.

SItiXOR

Hvs. 2.-i::t i]l[in SI.. Itcrkelo : 'IVl. iterk.
iCilT. Wed. and Sn*. ;t7<! Sutler St.. S. F.
Tel. Giirfirld T".~(».

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHER

330 aist SI., Oakland Tel. Lakeside 7I«

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN BOW .MANIIFACTIUER

Verr KIneat Material and WorkmanBhlp
Onaranteed. At all Leadlns Maalc Stores
or Dlreet From the Manofaetarer.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY, CAL..

Miss Clara Freuler soi-ra.xo
TEACHER OP SINGING

Available for Concerts and Recitals. 2046

Kussell St., llerkeley. Phone: Berk. 875.

THE PASMORE CO.«tSERVATOn

V

H. II. I'astnore, nirector. 1470 WashlnK-
toQ St. Phone: Franklin S.^«. Pupils of
all afcea received In all Branches. For
terms address Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 Colleice Ave. Pbone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Hanaser.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HAR.MOISr

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2335 Devlaadero SI. Tel. Fillmore 2.5HS

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall, Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street, Berkeley.

Achilla L. Artig'ues
Graduate Sebola Cantorum, Paris. Or-

Kao, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arlllasa Musical Colleice. Rea.;
ISN-Ktk Ave. S. F., Phoae: Pac. 574*.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath ANIL DEER STUDIO
Sopruno Soloi.st First Inilartaii Church,

and Temple li^niauu CI. Vocal InNtruotion,
Concert Work. 2ri05 Clay SI. West 4S00.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOI-IMST

Studio: 37lt Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2G37
Ily Appointment Only

Mary Aiverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2I1» Scott St.
Phone Fillmore 1H20. Oakland, 647 Marl-
pons Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist
41 GAFF.XEV BlILDING, 370 Sutter St.,

S. F. Phone GnrBeld 7750. Res., 2530
College Ave., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. S275.

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIAM ST

StudloH—San I'^rnncinco, Hotel Normandy.
Sutter and GouEh Streets. Berkeley, IK35
Buclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

E.RNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Studio: GafTnev Bide.,
.17« Softer St. Tel. Flllmnre «27.

ANTONIO DE GRASSI Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Fickenscher
VIOLIXISI

Kohler A 1 hnse llldK. Snn
554 ,!7lh SI , On kin lid, J 'hone;
4::iii.

SlSn Grove S(,, Snn Francisco; >fondays
and Tliiirsda,\ s; Piione Park 7-1114.

2t!3r» W'ehslcr St., Ilcrkelci ; Tempo rarv.
Phone llcrkelcy 4f;f)l.

2:12 IIAIGHT STRF.ET
Studio I^lione, I'nrk 2372; Residence l*hone

Mission 2I>7K. By Appointment Only.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing

Studio: »02 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

Telephone, Kearny .')454

STUDIO TO RENT
By Dny or Hour. Room 404 Pacific Itlil^.

llilli iiimI Jcll'crNi>ii NI.-4., Oukluiiil. It> A|>-
poinlniciit, .>Il.s.s ^larNton. Tel. Onklaiid

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St.. Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

Teachers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2195

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Franci«co

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 89J

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. P. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 517B

MRS. M, TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454,

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. Sag FVanclsco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME, ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 6464

N, PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 6454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
569 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3661

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438 i

T, D, HERZOG
2100 Sutter St San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6454

Z. DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
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FOURTH WEEK CONTINUES TO REVEAL BEVANI ARTISTS AT THEIR BEST

Alice Gentle Adds to Her Former Triumphs of Azucena in Trovatore, Carmen, and Amneris in Aida a Most Exquisite

Interpretation of Laura in La Gioconda. Zuro Continues to Conduct With Virility. Sacchetti Sings a Delightful Faust

Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather conditions,

the attendance at the Alcazar Theix re during the be-

ginning of the fourth week of the Bevani Company was
exceedingly big. We have repeatedly stated our reasons

tor advising musical people to attend these splendid

performances, so that we believe our readers are now
thoroughly Informed regarding the artistic qualifica-

tions of the company. We may add here that it is

impossible to witness such complete performances at

the prices by any other company usually coming to this

city. If you want to see more magnifi-

cent productions you will have to pay at

least five dollars a seat. Artists, scen-

ery, costumes, orchestra, chorus and

stage management are the most satisfac-

torv we have witnessed in connection

with organizations that charge admis-

sion prices within the reach of those

who really understand and love n sic.

Anyone who does not take advantage

of the visit of the Bevani Opera Com-
pany has either become so pessimistic in

his musical ideas that he can enjoy noth-

ing except the very greatest in the world,

or music means to him display of clothes

and jewelry instead of pure enjoyment.

It there is anyone else eithei studying

or practicing the art of music whose
bkjd is still youthful enough to respond

to the exhilarating airs of the old mas-

ters, and who has not become so old in

taste and habits as to occasionally And
pleasure in an operatic performance well

sustained, he will surely visit the Alca-

zar Theatre, rain or shine. . Now as to

how many of such people there are in

this city can easily be ascertained from
the box office receipts of the Bevani
Company. For the sake of those who
make their living through music, our-

selves included, we hope that there are
sufficient of these people to make the

Bevani engagement profitable.

The opening performance of this, the
fourth, week consisted of Gounod's ever-

delightful Faust. There are in the life

of every person certain days in which
everything seems to go wrong. No mat-
ter what you do. something seems to

prevent your being successful on such
occasions. The same is true in the en-

gagement of an operatic company. Ev-
erything may go along smoothly for a

number of days or weeks, but all of a
sudden a production is staged that will

simply go wrong no matter h'^w hard you
try to make it proceed smoothly. The
causes are not always easy to ascertain.
At tin.as it is lack of rehearsals: at times
some of the artists may not be in the
right mood: and again one little mistake
may start an entire series ot errors and
almost disrupt the performance. Such
an occasion is called an "off-night" in
theatrical parlance. During three weeks
the Bevani Company gave splendid per-
formances. The artists were at their best.
and we were already beginning to compose an es-
say on the tact that here at least was one operatic-
organization that had no 'off-nights." when the mem-
bers showed that they were just as human as any-
one else and gave a performance wherein one thing
after another seemed to go wrong. We have no douht
that subsequent performances of Faust were entirely
devoid ot all those little discrepancies that presented
themselves so awkwardly on the first evening. We
doubt very much whether the average attendant at the
opera noticed that something was wrong. It was neces-
sary to know the opera from beginning to end to real-
ize the occasional omissions, sk-tis or lack of memory
as to the words. Nevertheless, one who conscientiously

By ALFRED METZGER

reviews musical performances is in duty bound to men-
tion the unfavorable situations as well as the favorable
ones, otherwise the readers are not justified in reposing
complete confidence in his work. Nor would it do any
good if a critic said that something inartistic was ex-

cellent, for whenever a truly meritorious performance
deserved praise, such commendation would be ham-
pered by the fact that a less competent performance
had been favorably reviewed. And so we feel that we
must tell the facts about that Faust performance.

ll.lfE GKNTI.K
The E^xqulHite Operatir Mpxxo Soi.rniiu nud star of tlip nevanl Opem Company. \%*ho

Han Taken Snu KrniiriHeo l»y Storm, bm '^Carmen'*

The cast included several ot the Bevani Company's
best artists, but somehow everyone was in a state of

nervousness and uncertainty, with the single exception
of Umberto Sacchetti. who sang the Salve dimore in

a manner representative of the finest artistry. Indeed,
he interpreted this beautiful aria with an ease and
gracefulness that was exceedingly charming, even the
high C being taken with unusual limpidity ot style.

This was the Sacchetti we remember from his previous
appearances here tbree years ago. We stated last week
that so far Mr. Sacchetti had not quite appeared to the
best advantage and that we were certain of his improve-
ment before the end of the season. Well, his Faust
showed him at his best. He sang with splendid taste.

used his voice with finesse, and both as an actor and a
vocalist he impressed us most forcibly. Johanna Kristotty
essayed the role of .Marguerite, and while her splendid
soprano voice was heard to excellent advantage through-
out the opera, she was not quite sure of her lines and
occasionally seemed to be at outs with the score.
Pietro di Biasi al.'-'> had to conquer a nervous spell.
He very rarely knew the words and his histrionic abil-
ity, which was so visible during his splendid interpreta-
tion ot the role of Don Basilio in The Barber of Se-

ville, somehow did not assert itself in
his portrayal of Mehpisto. David Silva.
owing to the fact that he sang for the
first time a big role during the eng- ce-
ment, was not at ease and did not give
his smooth baritone voice the right kind
of opportunity to be heard at its best.
Bernice Holmes also suffered from the
unanimous feeling ot unre-,t, and while
her voice seemed clearer and more ring-
ing than it used to be. it was difficult
to hear her at times. Xeverth sless
she gave evidence of better work later.
-Matilda Renis obtained quite a bit of
humor from the garden scene and sang
the balance of the role quite pleas-
ingly. Josiah Zuro surely had his hands
full to keep the production together,
but. barring a few irregular tempi, he
succeeded in bringing his share of the
performance to a successful conclusion
The performance of The Barber of Se-

ville being changed from Tuesday even-
ing to Thursday evening prevented a re-
view appearing in the last issue of this
paper. We can honestly state that it

was one ot the very best performances
of this opera we have ever witnessed,
and those who missed seeing it will re-
gret it. for it will be a long time before
they will ever see such an excellent
performance of this work, and it may be
a long time before they may see the
opera performed at all. Giuseppe Cava-
dori made his first appearance in this
city on Thursday evening last week. He
possesses a pare lyric tenor voice of
rather a small volume. It is. however,
a pleasing voice and he sings with ease
and without strain. He gave quite an
acceptable performance of Count Alma
\'iva. .\nother newcomer was Bonziglia.
who impersonated Don Hartolo in a man-
ner that brought out all the humorous
elements of the role and still retained
sufficiently of the musical atmosphere to

make an exceptionally favorable impres-
sion. We would prefer a basso buffo in

the role, but then we can't always have
everything we want. We are sure Mr.
Bevani also would prefer a basso buffo.

Pietro di Biasi in the role of Don Basilio

appeared possibly to the best advantage
since the opening of the season. He
sang the role in excellent bass voice

and acted it with unction and success-

ful humor. Paolo Galazzi also succeed-

ed in interpreting the role of the Barber in a manner
that revealed and acceatuated all the musical and his-

trionic elements of the part. He sang with excellent

taste and his acting was spontaneous and effervescent.

Hazel Sanborne in the role of Rosina delighted her au-

diences with her clear and flexible soprano voice. She
was particularly successful with her enjoyable interpre-

tation of the music lesson which she had to repeat at

every perfonuance.
During the rest of the -week, ending with tomorrow

( Sunday 1. January .'ilst. the repertoire consisted of

Otello (Tuesday!. La Gioconde (Wednesday and Fri-

day eveningsl, Faust (Thursday Matinee), Lucia di

(Continued on Page 6, Column 1)
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CLOSING CONCERT OF S. F, QUINTET CLUB.

live coiniiositioiis. Xearly from the start Reger be-

cauie one of tlie ultra modern writers, whose compo
sitioiis were not onl.v teehnicall.v coinple,\. but exoeed-
iuKly difficult to gra.sp at all, uuu-h less to understand
thoroughly at a first bearing. Secondly, this (a) num-
ber of the opus 7? has a companion piece, as It were,
tagged with a (b) number, which is a Trio in .\ minor
for violin, viola and violoncello. This subdivision of

the opus seems to be the real opus number and this

(a) number was a sort of plaything, for it has abso-

lutely no characteristics that could possibly label it

as a Keger work. Now what we are trying to get at

is that if Reger had succeeded in confuting his critics

he would have had to compose a Serenade of the grace-

ful beauty contained in Beethoven's work and still re-

tain certain characteristics which would stamp it indis-

putably as a Rl'XiKR composition, or as a composition
of the ultra-modern school. He has done nothing of

the kind. He has simply followed the old classic

scliool, introduced now and then a few intricate tech-

nical modulations, permitted a theme or two to inter-

twine with other themes, but he certainly did not

introduce some of the most offensive characteristics

of the modern school, namely, cacophony, which in-

cludes unpleasant discords, harsh harmonic combina-
tions, frequently incorrect theoretical conclusions, and
quite often bad in tone and unpleasant in character, or

far-fetched and bizarre treatment in fifths or other
intervals strange to listen to. or the numerous contra-

puntal monstrosities that seem to have become a dis-

ease with so many modern composers and which many

ensemble organizations that distinguishes the modern
from the old. Formerly these arrangements were ex-
ceedingly simple and threadbare and gradually they
became more and more solid and complicated until
some of our ultra-modern spirits vie with one another
to make them almost offensively complex. Hut this
beautiful Dohnanyi work represents our Ideal example
of modern music. Don't you think it Is finer than a
Sclioenberg (Juartel. for instance? Why should it be
necessary to hear a composition several times before
understanding it? Surely there Is no difficulty in un-
derstanding this Ilohnanyi work. It Immediately makes
the impression of being genuine music containing all

the essentials that combine to appeal to the heart and
mind. It does not puzzle you. It does not bewilder
you. It does not make you angry. On the contrary,
it delights and pleases and causes happy contentment.
It would be dlfiicult to write a finer emotional poem
than the adagio movement. And to really bring out
the innumerable musical beauties of this work it must
be interpreted by expert musicians. You may hear
tills work played some time by less skillful interpreters
than .Messrs. Ormay, Ford. Firestone, Evans and de
C'lomez and you will know that it surely is not the
composition that will be at fault. Every one of these
players brought every ounce of his artistic energy to
bear on this interpretation; you could actually FEEL
that they were all fond of it. .-Xnd how could anyone
help but be fond of such a transcendently beautiful
work? Someone said to us that such a composition
almost played itself. Well, we do not agree with our

Splendid Ensemble Organization Gives Final Concert of

a Series of Three and Gives Evidence That it is

Justified in Continuing Next Season.

By ALFRED METZGER
The San Francisco Quintet Club gave the third of a

series of three concerts at the Colonial Ballroom of
the St. Francis Hotel on Sunday afternoon. January
26th. At every one of the concerts the audience in-

creased in size until at this last event an exceedingly
large number of our representative music lovers was
in attendance. It may now be definitely stated that
the San Francisco Quintet Club has come to stay, for

it has proved that it fills a certain w-ant and that its

sponsor. Ellas M. Hecht, has kept his promise to the
public and has given it an exceedingly competent or-

ganization and one that is singularly well equipped
to introduce the more modern works of chamber mu-
sicc as well as present the older school. Several works
of an unusual character have been presented and it is

safe to state that those who have attended these con-
certs have found much delight in listening to the mu-
sicians as well as adding to their fund of knowledge
regarding the classics of a nature not frequently en-
countered in this part of the country. Hr. Hecht
deserves to be heartily congratulated upon the success
which bis fine ensemble organization has scored in

this city, and also for the generous and liberal spirit

with which he has financed it. -Mthough we know
that Mr. Hecht does not expect to see these concerts
financially, or rather commercially, iirofitable. we are
inclined to the belief that they will prove quite suc-
cessful in this respect, and that for tliis reason the
San FYancisco Quintet Club will be able to give more
concerts next season than it has been able to do this
year. In any event the organization has established
for itself such a reputation for artistic thoroughness
that it has become a necessary addition to San Fran-
cisco's higher musical life.

In some respects the third concert of the season was
the best. The program began with the exceedingly
graceful Quartet in D, Op. 2'i, by D\'orak. As in nearly
all of this skillful iraster's conceptions this quartet is

redolent with the Bohemian or shall we say Slavic
spirit. That peculiar rhythmic accentuation and that
quaint sorrowful strain which the music of the Slavic
peoples so passionately transmits is noticeable in this
work, notwithstanding its frequent tendencies to be
rather lively in tempo. The co-operation of the various
instruments both as to full and healthy chord effects
and intermingling technical frescoes was splendidly
brought out by .Messrs. Ford. Evans and de Gomez.
While a superficial hearing might impress the listener
that this work is rather more of technical than emo-
tional value, still the elegant manner in which it was
read brouglit out that exquisite atmospliere of senti-

ment which the composer no doubt intended to convey.
It was in every way a delightful composition charm-
ingly rendered.
Max Reger's Serenade in D. Op. 77 (a), for flute,

violin and viola. Impressed us rather as an experiment
on the part of the composer than as a real creative idea.
Xow some uncharitable people might accuse us of being
influenced by the annotation which says: "This trio

was written as a result of a controversy following an
audition in .Munich of Beethoven's Serenade, Op. 25. for
the same combination written in modern idiom for
these three instruments. It was maintained that a
composition written in modern idiom must lack the
beauty and chanii of atmosphere of the Beethoven
work. Reger immediately took up the implied chal-
lenge, wrote his Serenade and dedicated it to one of
the doubters. .-Albert Eisenberg. a San Franciscan liv-

ing in Munich, to whom the Quintet Club is indebted
for the score and parts. The composition entirely
confutes Reger's opponents." Well, this is enough to
quote from the annotation to give cause to doubt our
actual sincerity when we say the Serenade made an
impression upon us of being experimental. But this
is not so. and -we are willing to give our reasons for
our conviction, even though we had never seen the an-
notation.

In the first place, Max Reger, who is now about forty-
one years old, had written up to his thirty-fourth year
not less than ninety opus numbers and thirty-five works
that are not numbered, in all, one hundred and twenty-

STAXISI..VS nKM
Tlic llrUliaiit Cell.i Virlii..».i Who Uecciitly Located In Snii l-riiii.-i».-.i anil « li"i

Has Knliidl> <'oii«nicrcd For HlniHClf n l.cadinK Position \ ii K

(he l-'orcnioMt licsldciit >l iiNiciaiis

intelligent people consider beautiful and call the music
of the future. We repeat that none of this is contained

in this Reger Serenade. What this composition, how-
ever, does prove to us is that an ultra-modern com-

poser who believes in noise and ninety-and-one theo-

retical deformities can actually compose something re-

ally beautiful, when he puts his mind to it. It is

evident In several spots that the Beethoven Serenade
somehow influenced .Mr. Reger in composing this ex-

perimental work, for now and then the spirit of the

master surely hovers in the harmonies, as well as the

themes. If our modern composers would occasionally

experiment a little like this, there might be a possi-

bility of their doing something beautiful as well as

something intellectual now and then. The work was
played with fine skill by Messrs. Hecht, Ford and
Evans.

The program attained quite a climacteric ending

with the impressive and at times entrancingly beauti-

ful Dohnanyi Quintet No 1 in C minor. Considering

that this is the first work published by this now thirty-

seven-year-old composer Us artistic ingenuity Is really

marvelous. Here again we have the genuine modern
tendency of musical luxuriousness combined with the

old idea of melodic charm. Surely it would be diffi-

cult to imagine a finer example of the modern com-
poser's art. It is, after all, the "meaty," thorough and
massive arrangement for either the orchestra or other

friend. Such a composition must be played with ex-

quisite care to appear in the glory of its full beauty,

and the San Francisco Quintet Club played It in such

a manner that we believe it hardly possible to ever

hear it to greater advantage. Anil so we say au revoir

to the members of the San Francisco Quintet Club.

.May the same show up bright and early in the new
season

!

EFREM ZIMBALIST.

Efrem Zimbalist. the young Russian master of the

violin, will be .Manager Greenbaum's star violinistic

attraction of the present season. Although but twenty-

Ive years of age. Zimbalist ranks among the five great-

est violinists fiving. and his style, (luality of tone and

originality of interi)retation are fully as individual as

those of Kreisler and Elman. No one plays Just as

Zimbalist does and he possesses a certain spirit ot

romance and poetry in his playing that none of the

others do: he has often been described as "the poet

of the violin." Zimbalist promises us some quite un-

hackneyed programs, too. Assisted by that talented

pianist. Chotzinotf, Zimbalist will give two concerts

here, the first being announced for Sunday afternoon.

Februarv 2Sth, Manager Greenbaum having wisely de-

cided to suspend his musical activities until after the

opening festivities of the Exposition.
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MRS. MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE'S ACTIVITY.

One of the foremost policies of the Pacific Coast

.Musical Review is the endorsement and recognition of

resident artists of merit. Coincident with this policy

comes a natural desire to see that all these deseivin.s;

artists obtain numerous opportunities to appear before

the public. There are altogether too many people re

siding in this city who tell you that the field for concert

artists in California is altogether too small and that

there is practically no hope for the capable artist who
desires to utilize his talent and his ambitions in the

direction of concert giving. Instead of assisting in

CREATING a field for our artists, these people do their

utmost to discourage them and also to discourage any-

one who might feel inclined to find opportunities for

these deserving musicians. Now the Pacific Coast Mu-
sical Review is practically the only factor in this State

that has and still is persistently endeavoring to find

ways and means to secure for our resident artists ade-

quate recognition in the form of regular concert en-

gagements.

Now we are certain that there must be many clubs

and similar organizations in California who seek art

ists during the season and who are willing to give

them adequate remuneration. There are not so many
capable artists residing here as to bring the supply

above the demand. Now among the artists whom we
have heard lately Mrs. Marie Partridge Price has con-

vinced us that she is sufficiently competent and gifted

to justify any organization which desires to listen to

a truly splendid vocal recital to engage her and find

that tiiey have made no mistake. Mrs. Price has ap-

peared occasionally in this city before clubs and in

various private musical affairs, but these appearances
have neither been frequent enough nor remunerative
enough, we believe, to really serve as a proper recog-

nition of her ability. Only the other day we heard

Mils. MARIE IVVRTRIIXIK I'RKK
Au ExcvciliiiKl? .\c4roni|>llMlied Vocali-st W'liu .\|i|>«'iirM

Kreiilieiilly ill I'lililU*

Mrs. Price again and we were more than ever im-

pressed with her clear, mellow soprano voice, her ex-

ceedingly intelligent mode of interpretation, her fin-

ished art of repression and her concise and clear enun-
ciation. Her repertoire is very extensive and varied,

and she has not only a decided artistic style, but en-

hances her work with a very graceful, dignified and
charming personality.

Now artists like Mrs. Price, who have made their

home among us, ought to be heard oftener in public.

Musical clubs ought to seek their services. They should
not be confined to teaching, but their ambitions and
energies should be kept alive by frequent demands for

their services. This paper will occasionally refer to

the work of resident artists who thus are entitled to

adequate recognition, and we trust that with proper
assistance on the part of all the people in this State
who engage artists we shall soon be successful in bring-
ing together those who engage artists and those who
are eager to appear in public. Prior to her departure
from San Francisco Mrs. Price was for three years a
pupil of Mrs. .Marriner Campbell of this city, and she
is one of those rare people who gladly credit their
former teacher with the good they have done for the
student. Mrs. Price finished her vocal education with
Mme. .41ice Garigue Mott of New York City, one of
the leading vocal educators in Gotham. The Pacific
Coast Musical Review is certain that Mrs. Price will

always prove successful at public concerts and she is

one of the limited number of artists whom we desire
to see kept busy during the entire season. Mrs. Price's
address and telephone number can be found on page 2

of this paper, and we want to conclude this article by
stating that it is not an advertisement nor inspired by
the subject of these lines, but the beginning of a con-
sistent campaign to bring our worthy artists before
our readers whenever we believe such introduction to
be particularly well timed.

ALMA GLUCK.

-Although born in Roumania, .Vlma Gluck may justly

be acclaimed an .\merican artist, for she was brought
to this country when a mere child and her education,

musical and otherwise, was gained right in New York
City and under most trying conditions. Her parents
were not of the class able to give their child every
opportunity; she had to struggle and work for her
education and no more shining example of what perse-

verance and earnest work can accomplish can be cited

than the case of Alma Gluck. Her career has demon-
strated what can he accomplished right in our own
country when the person has the true talent, the sense
of applying it and plenty of brains.

God has been kind to Alma Gluck; He has bestowed
on her rare genius, great intelligence, exceptional pul-

chritude and wonderful qualities of charm. She pos-

sesses every (lualification for a brilliant and successful

career and she is certainly having it, for now, while
still in the very earliest stages of rsvomanhood, she is

recognized as one of the world's greatest exponents of

the vocal art, and even the great Sembrich herself

hails her as "my true successor."
Alma Gluck's first glorious program will be given at

the Columbia Theatre this Sunday afternoon at 2; 30.

when works by Mozart, Gluck, Handel. Haydn, Schu-
bert, Schumann, Brahms. Smetana, Rachmaninoff and
Rimsky-Korsakov will be given, besides a group of com-
positions by the well known American composers, Chad-
wick, Saar, Cadman, Schindler and Spross. The com-
plete list of works was published in last week's issue

of this paper.
The second and unfortunately last Gluck concert will

be given on Sunday afternoon, February 7th. with the

following beautiful and varied list of works;

(a I Rossignois anioreux, from "Hippolyte et Aricie"
J, P. Rameaii

lb) Haiden Roeslein Beethoven
Arr. bv Henry Huss

(c) So Sweet is She Old English
Arr. Ijy Arnold Dolmetsch

(d) Come Beloved, from "Atlanta" Handel
<e) Fingo per mio dileto Arr. by Pauline Viardot

(a) Psyche - Paladhile
(b) Tout gai -- - - _Ravel
(c) Crepuscule Massenet
(d) Les trois sorciers Charpentier
(e) Chevaux du bois Charpentier

(a) Lilacs Rachmaninoff
(b) Little Russian Folk Songs....Arr. by Efrem Zimbalist
(cl Die blauen .\ugen Rubinstein
(d) Air of the Czar's Bride Rimsky-Korsakov
(e) Fruehlingsfluten Rachmaninoff

(a) Long .\go MacDowell
(b) Black Bird Parker
(c) Bird of the Wilderness Edw. Horsman
(dl Ohlmes C. L. Worrlll
(ei Red. Red Rose - R. Cottonet

Certainly more interesting programs of song have
never been offered in this city and no student or

teacher of singing or lover of beautiful song can afford

to miss this opportunity of hearing this young artist

who bids fair to become the world's greatest concert
singer. Remember that you can get tickets for as low
as $1.00, and a Gluck concert is worth half a dozen les-

sons—any fair-minded teacher will tell you this. -\s

to the general music lover—well, they will enjoy a

Gluck concert as they do a Schumann-Heink or Julia

Culp offering. A Gluck concert is a feast for the eye.

ear. head and heart. Tickets are on sale for both con-

certs at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's
and on Sundays at the Columbia.

**
IN HONOR OF OLGA STEEB.

same opera and cast will be the bill on Saturday even-
ing which will be the final performance at the .-Vlcazar

Theatre. On Tuesday evening Trovatore will be given.

On Wednesday evening and Saturday Matinee Offen-

bach's ever-delightful Love Tales of Hoffman will be >..

presented with Kristoffy, Sanborne. Gentle, Sacchetti, '.\

Galazzi and di Biasi. a most remarkable cast. Thurs- 'I

day Matinee a repetition of La Gioconda will be given.

On Thursday evening Faust will be presented, and
upon special request Alessandro Bevani will appear as

Mephisto. His appearance in this role three years ago
left pleasant memories and he ought to again make a

''

deep impression. After the Saturday evening perform-
ance of Cavalleria and Pagliacci at the -Alcazar the

Bevani Company will continue its engagement at the

Columbia Theatre, beginning on Sunday evening with

a gala performance of Norma, with Vergeri, Gentle,

Castellani and Di Biasi. Norma has not been heard
here for some time and those who have not heard tliis

excellent opera should not fail to hear it interpreted
by Bevani's splendid forces.

Mr. and Mrs. Ren. Fabian gave a musical reception
for Olga Steeb on Sunday afternoon, January 24th, in

Mr. Fabian's beautiful studio at 1509 Gough Street. A
delightful and very much appreciated program was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Fickenscher, Foster Krake and
Charles Keefer, and the guest of honor. Mrs. Ficken-
scher, accompanied at the piano by her husband, gave
a magnificent reading of the .\ve Maria by Max Bruch,
for her interpretation of which, upon the occasion of

her singing it in Berlin, the composer publicly thanked
her. She also sang the Butterfly aria and made a pro-

found impression. Foster Krake, the popular baritone,

sang two songs by Charles Keefer. "Ijove's Rest" and
"Ashes of Roses," accompanied by the composer, and
"Rome," by Sidney Homer, his beautiful voice and
musicianly readings being warmly received by those
present.
Olga Steeb played in grand style the stupendous

Busoni transcription of the Bach Chaconne for violin

alone and won an ovation to which she responded with
a composition of her husband. Charles Keefer, "Meeres-
leuchten," a piece of stupendously difficult interlocking
chords, a tone painting of phosphorescent lights seen
in the ocean waves. In response to further insistent

demands Miss Steeb played in an exquisite manner the
Schulz-Evler transcription of the "Blue Danube Waltz."
Mr. Fabian is planning a series of monthly musical
receptions at his studio and will have much of the
best talent in the city assist on his programs.

NEXT WEEK'S OPERA REPERTOIRE.

The repertoire for next week's engagement of the
Bevani Opera Company at the Alcazar Theatre will be
particularly interesting. It will begin on Monday even-
ing with Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci. and those
who have admired .\lice Gentle because of her art and
voice will find pleasure in the announcement that she
will sing the role of Santuzza. The cast for Pagliacci
will include Castellani as Canio, a role in which he
ought to create a sensation; Galazzi, as Tonio, which
also should jirove a splendid characterization: and a
young soprano who has not yet appeared, namely, Ber-

nice van Gelder, a young singer who made such an
impression upon Mr. Bevani when she sang for him
that he immediately engaged her for the role. This

JACK E. HILLMAN CONCERT.

The concert to be given by Jack E. Hillman at the
Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel next Wednes-
day evening. February 'ii, promises to be an unusually
successful event. Great interest is being shown in the

affair and boxes as well as seats are rapidly being dis-

posed of. Mr. Hillman is one of the most active and
most efficient of our concert singers and the demand
for tickets for his concerts is proof positive of the ex-

cellent reputation he enjoys. Besides being well known
among musical people in general, Mr. Hillman has
enjoyed and is enjoying the patronage of the musical
portion of the society people, and his excellent bari-

tone voice is heard quite frequently in the drawing
rooms of the elect. Mr. Hillman will be assisted by
Mrs. Hazel G. Mackay, soprano, who is not only the

J \( K 10. HII.I.M A\
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II Ciiucert at tlie St. Frauein Hotel next WedueMday

possessor of an excellent voice but who sings with

artistry and intelligence. The accompanist will be that

astute musician. Gyula Ormay. The program to be

rendered on this occasion will be as follows:

Passage-bird's Farewell llilcbicli

Mrs. Mackay and Air. Hillman
(a) iMvictus Huh 11

<b) Evening Song Hadley
I c ) June Rummell
id) Heart o' My Heart Dorothy Crawford
(el My Mother (Dedicated to Mr. Hillman)

Dorothy Crawford
Mr. Hillman

Zaza (Zaza) Piccolo Zingara Leoncavallo
Mr. Hillman

Depuis le Jour (Louise) Charpentier
Mrs. Mackay

(a) Psvche Paladiihe
(b) Mignonette .Wekerlin
(c) J'ai pleure en reve Rn^

Mr. Hillman
(al Lockrut .Ruckaut
(b) .\us meinen grossen Schmerzen p ranz

(c) Der Schmied Brahm.s
(d ) Zueignung —Strauss

Mr. l^iilman
lal Nacht Gebel v^-,^'',-"'
(b) Mon petit coeur soupire weKerlin
(c) Conspirators -;;— -.—l'" ."^^
(d) Slumber Song Gretohan now
(e) A June Morning Willeby

Mrs. Mackay
(a) Where'er You Walk .....Hande

(b) Thy Beaming Eyes MacDowell
(C) Go, Lovely Rose Carpenter

(d) Sing to Me, Sing Homer
Mr. Hillman

One of the successful artists of the Bevani Company,

now playing at the Alcazar Theatre, is Alida Wain-

wright, a pupil of Jean de Reszke, the eminent vocal-

ist and pedagogue. Miss Wainwright is an American

singer who has made rapid strides toward success and

whose brilliant soprano voice has been heard in some

of the foremost opera companies in this country. So

far Miss Wainwright has been singing minor roles in

a very artistic and satisfactory manner.
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Warren D. Allen
DEAN OF PACIFIC CONSERVATORY (San Jose)

Teacher, Composer and Concert Pianist,

Writes as follows of the

Piano
The Mason & Hamlin Company,

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

As I see it. every sincere musician owes it to himEelf, as well as to his pupils and others,

to inform himself regarding the best piano, violin or whatever his instrument may be, just

as much as to inform himself regarding the best music.

The world does not stand still, and it is because of my desire to be well informed as to

piano quality and construction that I began, while studying the piano in Europe, a careful and
systematic investigation of methods of manufacture, tonal quality and durability as exempli-
fied in instruments of the very highest class.

When I tell you that I have, as the result of that investigation, purchased of your San Francisco representatives, the Wiley B. Allen

Co., one each of your Grand and Upright Pianos, I feel that I am paying the most sincere of tributes to your product and I do not hesitate

to voice my complete satisfaction in what I truly consider the GREATEST PIANOS THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN.
Wishing you the success that your most noble works merit, 1 am, Sincerely,

(Signed) WARREN D. ALLEN

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutler Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

tirill L. GREENBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

Alma Gluck
Soprano

Mme. Sembricb Sayt "My True Snccesior"

COLUMBIA THEATER

This Sunday Aft. Jan. 31, at 2:30

and

Sunday Aft. Feb. 7, at 2:30

1 1CKETS S.V.SO. $2,00. SI. SO. $I.QO. at Sherman. Clay & Co,,

Kohler & Chase, and Columbia

Knabe Piano Used

Coming Feb. 28th

ZIMBALIST— Poet of the Violin

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

In March
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CORT THEATRE.

(. Hartley .Manners' blithe and breezy comedy, "Peg
O' .\ly Heart." with Peggy O'Neil and the New York-
Chicago coiUFany will be the attraction at the Cort
beginning Sunday, .January 31. It will be remembered
what a delightful impression was made by charming
.Miss O'Neil when she was here before as the efferves-
cent little Irish-.\merican girl. So many pleasant things
have been said of this delightful play by the local press
and the many patrons of the theatre ^vho had the pleas-
ure of witnessing a performance last year, that about
the only item of news interest for the forthcoming en-
gagement is in the announcement of the star cast that
Oliver Morosco has selected for the Pacific Coast tour.

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
Receally I'rlaia Doaaa. M.-lropcilllan l>|„ia (..niiiaaj,

New \ urk
Voico nuIliIlUK—Coaclilui;—and Keiu-rlolre

Studio: 00.-. Kobler & t bn«e Bidg. Tel. Kearn.v .VIS4.

(irjiltf^lttlt
'-'"'^'^^^^'-'- ST bcl. StoclloD and Powell

,11 11 111 Safest •nd Most MagnificfMil Tkeatr* ia America
\l'eek besinnins this Sunday afl^^Malince Daily

A. Marvelous New Sho^v
:*Ime Jvaniit' Jumelll Prima Doniia of the Metro-

politan Opera Company: Pavil Armstrongs new one
act satire "Woniaii Pr«pi>»»'j»" with Paitli Alien and
a Company of Ki.t^ht: .*Ir. and Mm. PouKlaN <'raiie

In Their Dance: Milt Culling 'The Kpfulter of the
House'*: 3I11I4* >lary<>n Vnille A Cn. in a Series of
T,yric Dance.s; Hat' Klonnor llnll Violin Virtuoso;
Knte Klhinrc A Sam AVllllniiiN: Last Week <'hiiiK

UiiKT FiMi and His Company of Celestials.

EveninH Prices— lOc. 25c. 30c. 75c. Box SeaU $1 .00

Matinee Price* -( Excefl Suaday* and Holidayi,) lOc. 25c and 50c.
Telephone DoukIhb 70

VOCAL RECITAL

Jack Edward Hillman
Baritone

St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom

Wed. Eve., Feb. 3, 1915, at 8:30 o'clock

Assisted by MRS. H\ZEL G. .M.\CK AY. Sopraao

Gyulu Ormay at the Piano

Tickets One Dollar on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.. and
at the St. Francis Hotel Newsstand.

Henry SpUler, the able organist and pianist, who
recently located in San Francisco and who now iccupies
the position of organist of the First Presbyterian
l^liurch. Oakland, is meeting with gratifying success
only recently during the holiday season he partici-
pated in a most e.xcellent holiday sen-ice. and also pre-
sided at the organ during the rendition of The Mes-
siah, rendered by a number of capable soloists and alarge chorus under the direction of Percy \ R DowMr Spiller is worthy of the quick recognition accordeddim and will no doubt continue to forge ahead in his

MR. W. J. McCOY
ANXOl \CKS (OIRSKS IN H.VRMONA IV CLASSES
Preparalitry In CntnpnRitluii ur |>iilillr Hi>b<iol work.

Wn- claHNi'N t«i fiiiiinteiice J.W I .\n I lOlh. Leave ap-
plication « ith >lr. Iliirheck nl Slierninii, <lny A: Co. or
llr. Scliloh n* Ivohler A Cha«e. Ft»r Oakland claflN at
Sherman, Clny Al Cn.. Oakland.

BEN FABIAN
Courert I'iniiNt mill Teni'iier, l.iile of llie Sleiiiivn.i

SludloK, Berlin. \o>r nt l.'iOII boiiKh St., Cnliroruin Con-
Hervatory of MuMic llldff. Tel.: W'pKt 403ri.

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

Mildred and Cedric Wright
\ lol.IMs'l>

Jn^t Itetiinird .\flrr I'lic leiir.s A\ iih NcM-ik uf the
KO\ AL C0\>I-:KVAT0RV—VIKNN \

.\inllattle fnr CoiicerfM and Tpat-hlni;;

I f:::t Sun Vnloiilo \\v.. AInmeda. riiiine VInineda .t^ril

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
IM wo—OUGA\—TIIEOHV

OrKaniNt and Choir I >l rector uf
Plrnl I'renhvf erlnn I'hiircli, \Inniedn

PlnnlMl uf CnlHornla Trhi
Home *itndl<): 1117 Parii St.. Alnmedn. Tel. Alameda ITtTt

'tnktaiid Sinillo: I ThiirNda:* n >. 11 Inn >1errlinair» School,
(1^(1 >lnripoNa A \ enue. Teleplmne l*Icdniont ;:T70.

Madame Giacomo MinKo-wsRi
Of \ <in s,-|iiH-ii->iliiki>wMki \iH-nl School, IJrcMdrn

lIoM Oiicned a llraucli Studio at Room IIXM, Kohler &
Chnitc nniidliit:. I'honc I'nelfle 2~.VI. Iloiim: Tueiidar
aud Krlilay, 11-12 a. ni.
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ITALIAN OPERA AT THE CORT.

I Continued from Page 11

Lammermoor (Thursday evening), Aida (Saturday Mat-

inee and Sunday nigtit). and Carmen (Saturday even-

ing). All of tliese operas have been presented lietore.

and while the casts were changed occasionally, the pro-

ductions themselves were given an excellent artistic

interpretation. As we said before, there are no "off-

niijhts" during the engagement of the Bevani Company.
Owing to the fact that we can only review Faust this

week. Gioconda taking place too late for a detailed

criticism, it is impossible to mention the work of all

the artists during the period elapsing between the two

davs of publication of this paper. We can, however,

state that Alice Gentle's voice and art were again ad-

mired by many music lovers. She surely has made an

excellent impression, and the unqualified success she

achieved with this company ought to assdre for her an

even more enviable artistic career than she has en-

joyed in the past. We have never witnessed a Car-

men performance that impressed us more favorably

than the one given by Miss Gentle, and indeed in what-

ever character she has appeared so far she has proved

herself an artist par excellence. Her smooth, even and

well placed mezzo soprano voice, her finished mode of

interpretation, her truly refined artistic temperament

and her attractive and charming personality have made
her a great favorite with our San Francisco audiences.

She surely has established for herself a name in this

citv that will always make her remembered. The large

audiences that have been in evidence every time she

made her appearance speak louder than words concern-

ing Miss Gentle's conquest of this city. Josiah Zuro

also continued to strengthen the impression made on

his auditors by his thorough musicianship. Costumes
and scenery continue to please the eye. Indeed there

have been but very few operatic companies, if any.

that have had the advantage of finer scenic equipment

than the lievani Company, and Messrs. Belasco and

Maver of the Alcazar Theatre are no doubt mainly

responsible for this excellent part of the productions.

Be sure and attend the rest of the performances, for

it is not often that you can witness such splendid pro-

ductions at these exceedingly reasonable prices.

symphony orchestra in the world and one of the greatest

leaders, we will hear symphony concerts of the very
highest rank.

GEORGE S. McMANUS' ACTIVITY.

George S. .McManus, the able and successful pianist,

participated in a most delightful concert given for the

benefit of the American National Red Cross Society

by Miss Mary Pasmore. violinist; Miss Fernanda Pratt,

contralto: George Stewart JIcManus, pianist, and Mrs.

Blanche Ashley and Uda Waldrop. accompanists, in the

Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel on Tuesday
evening. .January 12th. The event was a brilliant suc-

cess and netted the Red Cross Society several hundred
dollars. The program included the following delightful

numbers:
Sonata for piano and violin (Richard Strauss), Miss

Pasmore and Mr. McManus; (a) Sweet Nymph, Come
to Thv Love (Thomas Morleyi. (bi Go to Bed, Sweet
Muse (Robert JouesI, (c» Deare. if You Change (John

Dowlandi, (d) Sweet Kate (Robert Jones) (Piano ar-

rangements from Lute Tablature). Miss Pratt: (a)

Preludium and .Mlegro (Pugnani-Kreisler), (b) Ro-

mance (Wagner-Wilhelmj), (cl Tambourin Chinois

(Kreisler). Miss Pasmore: (a) Sonette de Petraca—

A

flat (Lisztl. (b( Merhisto Walzer (Liszt), .Mr. Mc-
Manus; (a) Hois epais (Lully), (bl Beau soir (De-

bussy), (cl In Mitten des Balles (Tschaikowski), (d)

Schmerzen (Wagner), Miss Pratt.

In addition to his appearance at this concert Mr. Mc-
Manus played before the Saturday Club of Stockton on
Sunday. January 3d, with splendid success. At the last

Redfern Mason lecture Mr. JIcManus played selections

from Hadley's Salome arranged tor piano solo spe-

cially for the pianist by the composer. In Stockton
Mr. McManus played the following program: Prelude
and Fugue E Minor (Mendelssohn I. (a) Novelette in E
(Schumann). Gigue in G (Mozart I, Ballade A flat (Cho-

pin): Sonette de Petrarca, A flat (Liszt), Mehpisto
Waltzer (Liszt). From all of this it will be seen that

Mr. McManus is exceptionally liusy these days.

SUCCESSFUL BENEFIT CONCERT.

The concert arranged by Adolf Locher last Saturday
evening, January 23d, at Paul Elder's book store for

the benefit of the French victims of the war was a

great success. Quite a number of our prominent art-

ists assisted in this event. Mme. Ferrier sang admir-
ably La Charity by Faure and two superb compositions
by the well known resident composer, Adolf Locher.
Mrs. C. H. Barrett, pianist, played in dignified style

Waltz de Concerto and Mazurka by Moszkowsky. Giu-

seppe JoUain received great applause for his excellent
interpretation of three compositions by Mr. Locher.
The young violoncellist. Giovanni Demetrio, played a
Rhapsodie by Popper and the Chopin Nocturne. This
young cellist exhibited an exceedingly brilliant technic
and exceptionally artistic interpretation together with
a beautiful broad and flexible tone. The audience
showed its appreciation through enthusiastic applause.
The program closed with one of Beethoven's Duos for
violin and cello (B flat major) which was performed
for the first time in San Francisco on this occasion by
Giuseppe JoUain and Giovanni Demetrio.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AT EXPOSITION.

News has just reached us that the Boston Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Dr. Muck, one of the
foremost symphony leaders in the world, will give a
series of concerts at the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition, during the last two weeks in May. The
Pacific Coast Musical Review can hardly express its

joy at hearing this splendid news, for with the greatest

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY PUPILS' RECITAL.

On Monday evening of last week a very interesting

piano recital was given by Roscoe Warren Lucy, who
presented pupils of all grades from his class around
the bay.

Mr. Lucy has a very keen grasp on the intellectual

and musical possibilities of each and every one of his

pupils, and those who make a practice of attending his

class recitals derive much pleasure in observing the
development that has taken place with the same stu-

dents since the last time they listened to them. This
last recital was more interesting than any we have
attended on account of the wide range shown between
the young beginners and the far advanced students

—

one little girl nine years of age appearing, and others
ranging up to young teachers and those who have fav-

ored the public with full recital programs of the great
masters' compositions.
The program opened the other evening with a Polish

Dance by Scharwenka. played by Miss Martha Torson.
who showed she had good temperament and much bril-

liancy in style. If the young girl keeps on as she has
started she will be heard from in the future. Miss
Myrtle Glenn played Au Jlatin by Godard with fine

tone and sentiment. Her poise was so good th^t it was
a pleasure to listen to her number. The third number,
a brilliant Polonaise, w'as played by little ^label Evans,
the daughter of a music teacher. She is only nine years
of age, but played in the style of one much older and
brought out great enthusiasm from the audience.
Joseph Forsburg played the Tarantelle by Stephen

Heller. He is a youn.g schoolboy hut has found time
to develop considerable technic and brought out the
bravura in the piece to good advantage. He was heart-

ily applauded.
The well known and much played Chopin Waltz in

D flat was rendered in a ripened manner by Miss Mary
Park, who seems to be very musical in feeling, besides
having a charming personality. The next number was
the beautiful Elegie by Nollet. Miss Hilda Mitchell
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played it and brought out the emotion and romantic
sentiment to a remarkable degree. Miss Mitchell will

not miss her proper avocation if she keeps on with her
work that she has so splendidly started. Miss Mar-
guerite GrilRn, the next performer, is a young girl who
has figured very largely in musical affairs at the Berke-
ley High School since entering. She is the pianist of
the school and gave a recital there last season. She
played an Impromptu by Schubert with great dash and
brilliancy. The program was made more interesting by
a suite of pieces from the modern Russian school of
composers. Miss Margaret Douglas played these and
they were replete with that finish that comes from
long, conscientious study and love for her work. Miss
Douglas has specialized on this class of music the past
year and we understand that she is preparing to give
a Bach recital this coming season. She is a success-
ful teacher in Berkeley and has presented her pupils
in recitals the past two years. Her numbers were
followed by a brilliant Tarantelle of J. L. Nicodis.
played in a charming manner by Miss Ethel Bartlett,
another one of Mr. Lucy's teaching pupils. Her men-
tal development has been fortified by a course of study
in the University and she undoubtedly has a bright
future before her. It is not often that a young pianist
attempts a piece calling for such delicate and rapid
technic as the Spinning Song from the Flying Dutch-
man, by Richard Wagner, arranged by Liszt, but Miss
Grace Jurges did so in such a manner that it proved
to be one of the gems of the program. It was followed
by Miss Mabel Button, who rendered a Concert Etude
by Godard. We have already written of Miss Button's
playing in her recital of last October. Her playing of
this piece but confirmed all we said of her work at that
time.
The next two numbers. Sextette from Lucia (Doni-

zetti-Liszt) and Etude Draraatique (Ketelbergl were
played in a remarkable manner by a veritable musical

genius. Miss Beatrice Sherwood. Temperament, bril-

liancy, composer are embodied in this young girl's play-

ing. The next player was Miss Olive Peters of San
Francisco, who is another of Mr. Lucy's teaching pu-
pils. She played the Waldesrauschen Etude of Liszt

—

a work requiring great virtuosity, yet much delicacy at
'

times. It was played artistically and proved Miss Pe-
ters to be a student of the very highest grade.
The program was fittingly closed by Miss Aileen

Murphy, whom it has been our pleasure to hear many
times and to have watched her development. Miss

,

Murphy never plays without showing advancement in

her work, and she now plays the heaviest works with
a finish that comes from continuous hard work and
experience. Her technic is rounded out so that she
can meet the requirements of the masters' works with
her mind free to concentrate on the interpretation of
her conception of the musical material—something very
rare with one who has not yet emerged from the stu-

dent class. She played the Wedding March and Elfin
chorus by Mendelssohn-Liszt and Czardas by MacDow-
ell. The audience was very musical in its discrimina-
tion and enthusiastic to a degree that was very encour-
aging to these young students.

AN IDEAL BUSINESS RELATION.

Letter From Steinway & Sons to Sherman, Clay & Co.
of this City Reveals an Attitude Not Often

Found in Commercial Circles.

The editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review upon
being shown a letter received by Sherman. Clay & Co.
from Steinway & Sons of New York asked the privilege

of publishing same as an evidence of the cordial re-

lationship that exists between these two houses. It

may easily appear to anyone reading between the lines

that these two big business houses enjoy a relationship
not entirely restricted to commercial methods. This
letter from Ernest Urchs is not only a literary effort

of sufficient value to become worthy of record, but it

is an essay on a broad and liberal view of successes and
reverses in business, and the proper attitude to assume
by big business. In these days of unsatisfactory busi-

ness conditions there are few firms who find time to

express satisfaction with the efforts of tlieir represen-
tatives. Having faith in one another— that is the
fundamental principle upon which all business rela-

tions should rest: not only l)etween big business con-
cerns, but between public and merchant. This faith

is easily maintained as long as its loyalty is not taxed
too greatly. But if the public is disappointed in its

faith by unethical business methods, the lack of faith

is the inevitable consequence of the business man's
fallacy. The houses here referred to belong to those
who have never broken faith with the public, and the
letter here reproduced will easily tell the reason why:

New York. N. Y., January 6th, 1915.

Messrs. Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Gentlemen :-

The faith which the members of our house have al-

ways felt in yours.—a faith which is akin to a deep-

rooted conviction, is once more justified by the fine re-

cord which you have made in the purchase of Steinway
Pianos during the year 1014. Every large house is

obliged to scan the names of its patrons by reason of

the varying conditions, and the character of its chief

factors, with more or less approval. Manufacturers do
not always view- a decline in business in any section

of the country with perfect equanimity and security,

because there are instances where the vendor may
have reason to believe that the vendee is lacking in

organization, in enthusiasm, in loyalty, or the ability

to meet his obligations.

Your section of the country has gone thru trials

and depressions in business during 1914. which are pro-

bably second to none except the unfortunate States

which form the cotton belt. The dealings with our

patrons during 1914 have been more varied in their

many aspects than perhaps ever before. Unusual
strength in organization and ability as merchandisers
have been shown in some places, while the depression
in other instances has uncovered unexpected weak-
nesses.

In all these contemplations the opening paragraph
of this letter was the foundation for our thoughts and
opinions on your highly esteemed house. The correct-

ness of these ideas was conclusively shown in the

splendid rally which you made towards the close of the

year, and which, considering all that you have passed

thru, considering the unusual depressing influences

which have effected you and other sections of the

country, was an extraordinary one. Your name and
that of a very few others, were the subject of discus-

sion among us yesterday, and Mr. Steinway asked me
to write you and to express the appreciation of our

house for your splendid work during 1914. I need

hardly say that I absolve myself of this pleasant duty

with a sense of personal gratification, and our best

wishes for your future welfare.
Yours very sincerely.

ERNEST URCHS

The Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of

Herman Perlet. will give the first Promenade Concert

in the Civic Auditorium next Thursday evening. Febru-

ary 4th. The program will include Mozart Symphony
and a Strauss waltz as well as the ballet suite from

Rubinstein's opera Feramors. The Loring Club and

F. E. Huske. horn soloist, will assist. The event oughi

to be a very successful one.
* * «

The Mansfeldt Club held its first meeting of the year

at 238 Cole Street on Wednesday, January 13th. and

the following program was rendered: Concerto. G mi-

nor (Mendelssohn). Stella Howell; Sonata (Beetho-

ven). Blue Danube Paraphrase (Strauss-Schiitt). Bessie

Fuller; Concerto. A minor (Grieg), Esther Hjelte.
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Pacific Coast Musical Review^s Great

EXPOSITION NUMBER
To Be Published August Seventh, Nineteen Hundred Fifteen

Ever)' Musician, Teacher and Performing Arliil as Well as all Musical Clubs,

Amateur Orchestras. Symphony Orchestras, Chamber Music Organizations,

Choral Societies, Musical Managers and Music Houses Will Find it Worth

While to be Represented in That Widely Circulated Paper.

We have finally decided upon the date
of publication of the Musical Review's
great Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position Number. It will be published on
August 7. 1915. This we consider the

best date for such a publication inasmuch
as it precedes the season 1915-16 and fol-

lows immediately the numerous musical
conventions to be held in this city during
August. The following features will be
included in that edition:

.Ml'SlCAL HISTORY OF CALIFX)RXIA
FROM 1S49 to 1915.

HISTORY OF THE MUSIC TRADE OF
CALIFORXI-\.
SY.MPHOXY CONCERTS A.VD THEIR

LEADERS IN CALIFORNIA.
CHAMBER MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

AND THEIR SPONSORS IN THIS
STATE.
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAS IN CALI-

FORNIA.
CHORAL SOCIETIES IN THIS STATE

AND THEIR LEADERS.
MUSIC AT THE UNR'ERSITIES IN

CALIFORNIA.
THE LEADING CONSERVATORIES

OF MUSIC IN C.ALIFORN^A.

HISTORY OF THE PROMINENT CAL-
IFORNIAN MUSIC CLUBS.
LEADING COMPOSERS. ARTISTS.

TEACHERS AND CHURCH SINGERS.
CALIFORNIA'S MUSIC CRITICS AND

THEIR WORK and other feature articles

that will be announced later.

Space for advertisements can be re-

served NOW. Inasmuch as demands for

biographical sketches and pictures are al-

ready coming in, and as the paper does

not accept paid write-ups, we want to

say that only regular advertisers are en-

titled to the publication of such sketches

not already included in the above articles.

.\Iso advertisers who occupy space equi-

valent to at least six months' regular ad-

vertising in the form of prcfessional

cards. It is the intention of the publish-

er to issue a 150 page illustrated edi-

tion and at least 10,000 copies. The pub-
lication will be either larger or smaller
according to the support it receives from
the musicians of California. For further
information as to advertising rates etc.

address

Well Known

Pianist Teacher and Writer
ADDS GOOD WORDS OF PriAISE

TO THE ALREADY LONG LIST
OF ENDORSERS OF THE
BALDWIN PIANO

PHOF. J. c. jAronsoN

Special

Clearance Sale
January 18th to 30th

This includes many beau-

tiful Upright and Grand Art

Pianos.

San Francisco. Jan. 4, 1914.

The Baldwin Piano Co.

Gentlemen:
I wish to thank you for the

beautiful instrument furnished
for my last recital. It gave en-

tire satisfaction and I heard
many flattering remarks about
its pure, sweet tone. The Grand
I purchased from you for my re-

sidence studio calls for my sin-

cere admiration. The efficiency

of its action and it's glorious
tone give keen pleasure to the
teacher and student. I can cer-

tainly recommend the Baldwin
Piano. These instruments are
well known to me and I remem-
ber using one years ago on a
tour in South Africa, that with-
stood the climate and the wear
and tear of such a trip splendid-
ly.

With kindest regards, I re-

main. Yours sincerely.

J. G. Jacobson,
16 Joice St.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco, Cal.

MADAME LAIRE DE VILMAR
Celebrated Prima DoDna direct from

Paris nad I^ondou. Special Protegee of
>lnie. Mathilda ^larchewi. Voice SpeciallMt.
Interviews bv Appointment Only. 411
Pierce Street. Phone Market S»5e.

MR. JEAN LAMOXT SCHAEFER
Solo Violinist. MuHicnl Director

I Paris Conservatoire)
For Concerts and Recitals. Talented

I'upilx Accepted. 11 y Appointment Onl j

.

Ill Pierce Street. I'hone Market S9j6.

We invite you to inspect a complete stock of Baldwin Grands, Upright,

and Manualo Player Pianos.

Q^ht laliuiiu Ptaun (to.

Manufacturers

Pacific Coast Headquarters: 310 Sutter Street. S. F.

MME. JEANNE JOMELLI AT THE ORPHEUM.

Madame Jeanne Jomelli, recently dramatic soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York, will

head the Orpheum bill next week. Musical critics
everywhere she has sung credit .Madame Jomelli with
one of the finest voices on the grand opera stage. While
with the Metropolitan Opera Company she met with
glorious success both in N'ew York and on tour and
was regarded as one of the most brilliant stars of that
organization. She will sing the choicest numbers from
her repertoire. Paul Armstrong, who wrote Jimmy Val-
entine and numerous other successful plays, has added
to the list of his successes a one-act satire entitled
"Woman Proposes." which will be presented with the
well-known comedienne, Ruth Allen, and a company of
eight. Mr. .Armstrong thinks it is high time that the
truth were known about just how men who have no
idea of marrying find themselves wedded and settled
down. .Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Crane, who return from
New York where they created a great sensation with
their ballroom dances, will present their latest terpsi-
chorean sensations.

Milt Collins, styled 'The Speaker of the House," is

probably the only politician whose election is assured,
his audience invariably electing him Mayor of Laugh-
land. Mr. Collins' conception of the German politician
discoursing on .A.merican topics is funny in the extreme.
Mademoiselle Maryon Vadie, a youthful and skillful in-

terpreter of lyric and classic dances, and a corps de
ballet under the direction of Hans S. Linne will pre-
sent a series of seven new dances. Rae Eleanor Ball,
violin virtuoso and a fine musician with splendid tech-
nic, will be heard in classical and popular numbers.
With this bill Elinore and Williams and Ching Ling
Foo and his Company terminate their engagements.

The following program was presented on this occasion:
.Max Kowlaski—Songs from Pierrot Lunaire, Gebet,

Heimtahrt, Die Laterne: A Gretschaninow—Birke, beil-

getroffen, Wiegenlied, Heimat; Hans Hermann—Leuch-
tende Tage, Das war der Tag der weisen Chrj'santhe-

men. Beim Tanz: Ashley Pettis—Marsh Hymn, The
Nightingale has a Lyre of Gold: Howard Brockway

—

Indian songs by Cadman at the Forum Club. Mrs.
Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr., played the accompaniments
most artisticall.v.

OLGA STEEB VISITING CITY.

One of the most delightful musico-social events of
the season was a reception musicale tendered to Mr.
and -Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher by -Ashley Pettis, the
well known pianist and pedagogue, at his studio, 81

S

Grove Street, on Wednesday evening, January 20th.
The spaoious and artistically appointed room was
crowded with some of San Francisco's leading musi-
cians and music lovers and the program rendered by
Mr. and Mrs. Fickenscher proved a genuine delight in
every respect. The compositions rendered included
works by Mr. Fickenscher and Mr. Pettis. They were
enthusiastically applauded by a very discriminating au-
dience. Mrs. Fickenscher sang in a manner that pro-
claimed her to be an artist of the highest rank. She
has added considerably to her dramatic style of inter-
pretation and sings with a temperament and an adher-
ence to artistic detail and intellectual phrasing that is
decidedly impressive. Indeed everyone who attended
is glad to acknowledge that Mrs. Fickenscher has re-
turned to her home a full-fledged concert artist. We
shall be eager to hear her soon in a public concert.

Olga Steeb, who was heard to splendid advantage as
soloist of the Schumann Festival, given under the di-

rection of Paul Steindorff at the Central Theatre on
December 1. 1910. is now visiting San Francisco with
the prospect of giving three piano recitals in this city.

At the time of her first appearance Miss Steeb created
a sensation by reason of her unusually brilliant technic
and her astounding musicianship, which, notwithstand-
ing her youth, was fully matured. Since her arrival

in this city, about two weeks ago, she has been enter-
tained by prominent musical people, and judging from
the interest already taken in Miss Steeb's concerts
they will prove to be some of the most important
events of the season. .\ny of our prominent musical
clubs who are now preparing programs would make no
mistake in endeavoring to secure the services of Miss
Steeb. We know she will make an exceptionally strong
impression in any gathering at which she may appear.
Miss Steeb has an unusually large repertoire, indeed
a larger one than we know any other pianist to be
possessed of. .\mong the almost limitless array of

piano compositions in Miss Steeb's repertoire are not
less than twenty-four great piano concertos ready for

immediate performance.
\%

KOHLER & CHASE MUSIC MATINEE.

This (Saturday) afternoon Kohler & Chase will re-

sume their delightful .Matinees of Music with .Mrs.

Richard Rees as soloist. No doubt there will be a large

attendance and the program will be thoroughly enjoyed.
Next Saturday afternoon the soloist will be Foster
Krake, baritone, and again nothing has been left un-

done to make the program as interesting as well as
instructive. The program will be published in the next
issue of the paper.

DEATH OF SANTIAGO ARRILLAGA

M ^11.. ji. \ \m: .iu\ii. 1.1.1

I>iNtinKni'<>ic<l Prima Donna Soprnnn Who Will

.\ppear nt the Oriibeuni Ni'&t Week

Aghadoe; Arthur
Realm, The Wind.

Fickenscher—Faery Song, Horror's

--*v-

On "^'ednesday afternoon, January 13th, Elizabeth
ntzgibbon, dramatic soprano, sang ' Vissi d'arte. vissi

d'amore" by Puccini, the waltz from La Boheme and

Just before going to press the Pacific Coast .Musical

Review was informed of the death of Santiago .\rrillaga,

director of the Arrillaga .Musical College. .Mr. .\rrillaga

was one of the most cultured and most efficient of San
Francisco's musical pedagogues and he had a very large

array of admirers among our most serious disciples.

Time was too sfiort to compile an exhaustive resume
of Mr. .\rrillaga's activity for this issue, and so we
shall have to leave particulars until the next issue. In

the meantime the Pacific Coast Musical Review as well

as the entire musical profession of this city extends
the heartiest sympathies to the family of the departed
musician.
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 O'Farrell Street

Henry L. Perry, Bass David Campbell, Pianist
CONCICKT—ORATOKIO

Soloist, First CuiiKre^iitioiinl (liiin-li.

Temple lOniuiiii-KI

Vocal Instruction by ApiKjintment Only
I'liurHfliiyN: 1l>02 Iviiltler iV <'linNe lllilif.

Mrs. AVilliain Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
902 Kohirr A Cbaae llldK- ^an FrJinclacs

I'bouet Kearnr 64!M.

Esther M. Plumb
tO\TitAI,TO

CuiieerlH, Iteeitnls, Orntorio

I'oitriiig: Coast Annually. Jouuary-Mareli

AildreMN: 417:t I.nlie Ave., < IiIooko. 111.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
PIANIST-COMl»OSi:K

Studio: 2S0S Oak Knoll Avenue. Ilerk-
eley, Cnl. 'l'ole|ilinne, Uerkeley SI77.

Miss Mary E. 'Webster
Teacher of SiuKinn: iind A'oi4e lliiildin:^
fontniHo Soioint, ioneerl, Ornlorio, I'Av.

0511 Seveutli A \'en lie San I-'raiieiHei*, Cul.
Plioiie Paeifie l.'.ls

FOSTER KRAKE
iiaritom:

Teaelier of Sln^inK
1002 Kohler & ChnNe llld^. Tel. Kearny 54r>4

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts, Recitals, Oratorio
2431 Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 28.*

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
Ortified >lareheNl Pupil. lOlKht A'ears

Study in i'^rauce. Oermnny and Italv. Stu-
dio: Kohler A ChuNe Itutldint::. Kesidenee:
2.H:iS Franklin Street. Tel. l-'rnnklln r.OIHI.

ANTONIO DE GRASSI
VIOLIMST

Kohler A rhn«e niilK.. San l-'raneist-o
^'•''^

—

li'th St., Oakland. I'lione: i'irdnionl

Ke.s. 2r>2:t Kliia St., Iterkeley; Tel. Ilerk.
4iiU7. Wed. and Sat. ;("« Sutter St., S. F.
'lei. fJarfieid 77.'.0.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICK TKACHBH

330 Slut St., Oakland Tel. Lakeside Til!

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
\ lOMN HOW fM ANHFACT! UER

Very Flnrat .Material and Workmanab I p
Guaranteed. At all Leadins Maalc Store*
or Direr t From the .tianafaetarer.

SOVATO. HARIN COUNTY, CA b.

Miss Clara Freuler sopham»
TKAt HEII OF SINGirvn

Available for I'oueerta and ReeltaU. 2046
RuHKell St., iterkeley. Phone: Berk. K7r>.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprauo Soloist Firnt I'uifariaii Chiireh.

and Temple Fnianii Kl. \'oeal InNtnietion.
Concert Work. 2r»0.'. Clay SI. West 4S»(I.

Giuseppe Jollain
VIOLINIST

Studio: 370 Suiter St. Phone Kearny 2G:'.7
11.V Appolntnient Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Ilea. Studio: San Franelneo, 2111) Seott St.
Phone Fillmore 1S20. Oakland. 047 Marl-
pona Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017,

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist
41 (;AFI'Mn' lIlII.niNG, :t7(! Sutler St..

S. F. Phone Garlield 77,-0. Res*., 2.'>:t0

t ollese Ave., Iterkelev, Tel. Ilerk. S27.1.

>VLMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Stndlon—San FranelBco, Hotel NormandT.
Sutler and Gouch Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Fuelld Ave. Phone Berkeley H5R5.

ERNST -WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German IJed

nrnma and Poetry. Studio: Gaffney Bldg.,
370 Slitter Sf. Tel. Fillmore 027.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher
SlSo Grove St., Snn FrnnoiMCo; Moudnyn

and TliurNda> h; Plione Park 7404.
2(!;!rt Webster SI., Iterkeley ; 'I'einporarv,

Phone Berkeley 4001,

THE PASMORE CONSERVATORY
H. B. Paamore, Director. 1470 WanbinjE-

loa St. l>hone: Franklin S:{0. I'uplU of
all age* ret-elt ed In all llrancben. For
lerma addrena Secret a ft Berkelev Hraoeh,
2742 College Ate. Phone Berkeley 4773.
H ra. Blanche Aabley, ManaKer.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
Pi ANO-H AR.>10\>

MRS. T. V. CATOK, ^ccompnaial
2335 Detlaadero SI. Tel. Fillmore 25N.'>

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PI A.NO

Maple Hall. Oakland.
2.127 Cedar Street, Berkeley.

004 Kohler A I'iiaNC illdu-, San Francisco

AcKille L- Artig'ues
tiraduate Sehola Canlnrum, l*arl«. Or-

KMu, I'lano, Harmony. Counter Poiat.
*>ludlo: .Arlliaica Hnaical Colleice. Rea.:
IXH.wth A»e., S. F., Phone: Pae. R7«»

ANIL DEER STUDIO
2:t2 IIAIGHT .STKKFT

Studio i'hune. Park 2,'t72: Residence Pfaoue
>llHNioii 207S, By Appointment Only.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Sln;;inB

Studio: 902 Kobler & Chane Buildiu^, S. F.
Telephone, Kearny 5454

STUDIO TO RENT
ny Day «»r Hour. Knoni 404 Paelfie nidcr.

UilU and JefTerson Nts„ Oakland. Ity A|»-
IMiintnient, Mint* MarNfon. Tel. Oakland

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St.. Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave.. Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

Teachers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 219S

EOUARO FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San FranclBCO ii

JENNIE H. DREW '

Koliler & L:ba3e Uldg. San FranclBCO

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

J. GEORGE JACOBSON I

16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696 ij I

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park B176

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Franclaco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel; Kearny B4B4

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my B4B4

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave.. Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
S59 First Avenue Phone Paclflc 3B»1

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

CEI.I.O

Z. DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
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ALMA GLUCK CREATES FIRST MUSICAL SENSATION OF CONCERT SEASON
Notwithstanding the Heaviest Rainstorm of the Season, the Columbia Theatre Was Crowded With an Exceptionally Enthusiastic

Audience Which Gave the Great Soprano One of the Warmest Ovations Ever Extended by the Musical Public of

This City. Mme. Gluck Revealed Herself as an Ideal Exponent of the Very Finest Phase of Vocal Art.

Nowadays, when the demands of the musical public

have become so severe that artists must become more
and more efficient, it is exceedingl.v difficult to make
a sufficiently powerful impression upon an audience to

score a genuine artistic triumph, .\rtists who twenty-
flve or fifty years ago enjoyed an international reputa-

tion would find it difficult to gain recognition today.

The reason tor this condition of affairs must be sought
in the fact that so many people are now taking advan-
tage of music study that our amateurs are becoming
so well acquainted with artistic principles that the

pupils are able to accomplish a great deal more than
they used to. Therefore the finished artist must exhibit

so much greater ability. .\nd if it is so exceedingly
difficult to make an artistic success in the world, how-

much more difficult is it to create a sensation. Indeed
of all the representatives of the latter-day generation
of artists but very few have justified the assumption
that they can be rated among those great men and
women whom the musical world has esteemed and ad-

mired during the last twenty or thirty years. It is true
that there are many more artists before the public to-

day than there used to be. and there are also corre-

spondingly more truly efficient artists constantly mak-
ing their appearance, but the number of those who
stand out prominently among this array of talent is

as rare as it ever was. Those of our musical public
who braved the rain and crowded the Columbia Theatre
last Sunday afternoon witnessed the triumph of one of
those very few who can claim the right to be counted
among the musical geniuses of the world. .\lma Gluck
certainly represents one of those who are the success-
ors of our truly great vocalists.

During Marcella Sembrich's last visit to California
the writer had several exceedingly pleasant chats with
the famous Diva. During one of these she told us:
"I would like to find a young woman who possesses
a beautiful voice and the necessary intelligence to use
it correctly. It is the ambition of my life to train some
one so that the art of genuine bel canto is not alto-

gether lost to the world. There are so few great sing-
ers who spread the gospel of the genuine art of bel

canto, that I would like to do my share toward intro-

ducing a few disciples of this apparently declining vocal
accomplishment." It seems as if Madame Sembrich
had found at least one of those fortunate young singers
of whom she spoke, for in Alma Gluck all the require-
ments for which Mme. Sembrich was looking seem to
be present. As soon as this exquisite vocalist began
the first few notes of the Gluck air we settled back
comfortably in our theatre chair with the conviction
that a genuine vocal genius had at last made her ap-
pearance among the younger element. In Alma Gluck
is represented the essence of the art of bel canto plus
sufficient declamatory force to mingle emotional senti-
ments with perfect vocal technic. It is true that oc-
casionally it was erident that the California climate
did not leave the singer altogether scathless, for a little

interference with that pure, bell-like quality in the
higher notes could not always be avoided: but it was
so insignificant that we can content ourselves to men-
tion it only in passing and devote the rest of our space
to the enumeration of the many musical advantages
to be derived from listening to this truly great singer.
To one so fond of the higher form of vocal literature

as we are the choice as to which composition Mme.
Gluck sang better than the rest is practically impos-
sible, for to our way of thinking she sang every num-
ber with absolute adherence to its inner beauties. It
there are any preferences at all they emanate from the
character of the compositions themselves and not from
the manner of their interpretation. The program was
not only chosen with exquisite taste and judgment as
to the finer phase of vocal composition, but the ar-
rangement was so clever that it gave the soloist an
opportunity to gradually rise to the heights of dra-
matic force and then again return to the purely lyric
style of song. The arrangement of the program may
well be compared to a crescendo and diminuendo nota-
tion in music. .\s a rule, we place the purely technical
part of singing below the emotional side, but in Alma
Gluck we find the technical knowledge so well de-
veloped and her skill so splendidly apparent that we
must in this instance place the technical part side by
side with the emotional phase of vocal art. This great

By ALFRED METZGER
singer attacks her tones so easily and so neatly that
they seem to be just a continuation of a faint aspira-
tion. To use a common expression, she verily sings
"upon her breath." When a gradual increase of tone
is required until a certain dramatic climax is reached,
Mme. Gluck never forces that tone. She never permits
any vocal impurities to mar the elegance of her style.
And yet she achieves the purpose of the declamatory
requirements by introducing just sufficient force to
gain the emotional intensity of a climax. Her interpre-
tation of Oh Sleep. Why Dost Thou Leave Me, by Han-

\I.1IV Gl.lCK
III the Character of "MarRuerlle" In "Kau.sl" at the

Metropolitan Opera House

del. and also Du hist die Ruh', by Schubert, were ex-

amples of her ability in this direction.
Then .\lma Gluck is a past mistress in the art of

legato singing. This is beyond dispute one of the most
difficult phases of vocal art: we are almost tempted to

assert that it is THE most difficult part of singing.
And Mme. Gluck does it with such ease and apparent
lack of effort that it becomes one of the most delightful
periods of her performance. Then her diction is so
absolutely clear and concise. Xo matter in what lan-

guage she sings, she enunciates so accurately and cor-

rectly that one is tempted to believe her to be a native
of that country whose tongue she is employing at the
time. Again we have a striking example of the truth
that English is an excellent language to sing in, for

the singer knows how to pronounce it. Some time ago
we made the assertion that there are two big phases
of vocal art. namely, the bel canto school and the de-

clamatory school. Most artists are either leaning too

far to one side or to the other. They either sacrifice

purity of tone to dramatic intensity, or they sacrifice

dramatic intensity for the sake of purity of tone. In

Madame Gluck we have one of the very few that retain

purity of tone while they attain sufficient dramatic
color to bring virility to their reading. And this fac-

ulty to grasp the combined requirements of these two
leading phases of vocal art create the genius. We
repeat that among the younger element of our vocalists

Mme. Gluck is the first to be entitled to be mentioned
in the same breath with the great singers who have
blessed the musical world with their genius during the

last tjwenty-five or thirty years. Therefore every one
interested in vocal art should attend the Gluck concert
tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon. If you listen to this

exquisite artist you will find that her high tones are
clear as crystal and as pure in quality as a silver bell.
To miss hearing a Gluck concert is to miss one of the
few rare opportunities of hearing a genius who is just
entering the musical firmament and whose reputation
is already so well established that the world at large
recognizes her as one of the great artists of the day.
It is so rarely that San Francisco is able to hear such
an artist at the very threshold of her career that the
opportunity should not go unheeded.

-*v-

ALMA GLUCK'S FINAL PROGRAM.

The beautiful program arranged for her second con-
cert at the Columbia Theatre this Sunday afternoon,
February 7th, should interest every lover of beautiful
song to hear it sung by an artist like .\lma Gluck, as it

is one of those rare treats that should be eagerly taken
advantage of. A more artistic or beautifully arranged
program has rarely been offered here. The first group
will consist entirely of very old classics, including the
ancient English melody, "So Sweet is Shee," arranged
by that great authority in old music, .\moId Dolmetsch;
the Italian melody, Fingo per mio dileto, arranged by
Pauline Viardot; the Aria, Rossignoles .\moureux, from
an almost forgotten opera by Rameau: an .Mr from
Handel's .Atlanta, and Beethoven's exquisite setting of
Maiden Roeslein.
Then will come a group of charming French works:

Psyche by Paladhile, Tout Gai by Maurice Ravel, Twi-
light by Massenet, and two gems by Charpentier en-
titled The Three Sorcerers and Wooden Horses. Rus-
sian composers will be represented by some exception-
ally fine compositions. There will be two numbers by
Rachmaninoff, Lilacs and Whispering of the Winds, a
(wonderful song by Rimsky-Korsakov, The .\ir of the
Czar's Bride, and some Folk Songs of Little Russia, ar-

ranged for the voice by that gifted artist, Efrem Zim-
balist. .American composers will not be neglected, for

works by JIacDowell, Parker, Cottenet, Worrill and
Horsmann appear in the final group. Tickets are on
sale at the usual music stores and at the Columbia
Theatre.

Pupils of Miss Mary Pasmore gave an excellent pro-

gram at Sequoia Club Hall on Saturday afternoon,

January 9th. They were assisted by Mrs.. Clara King
Graham and Miss Elinor Dubrow, accompanists. The
following well-chosen program was skillfully interpret-

ed: Duet—Passe Pied (Gillet), Moment Musical (SittI,

Edith Pasmore and Kenneth Graham: Lightly Row
(Folk Song), Joseph Mora, Jr.; Berceuse (.Moffatt),

Waltz (Sitt), William Barrett: Chant d'adieu (Lagyel,

Mazurka IDanclai. Robert Jensen; Serenade lEulen-

steinl. Rigaudon de Dardanus (Rameau), Russell

Shean; Berceuse, Gypsy Melody (Kohler), James Wyc-
kofl: Cavatina (Reinecke), Petite Valse (Dancla), Eu-

genie Zingheim; Menuett (Beethoven), 2d Pupils Con-

certo, first movement (Seitzl, Otto Larsen; Menuett
(Gluck I, La Tambourin (Rameau), Grace Read: Reve-

rie (Fauconier), La Cinquantaine (Gabriel-Marie), Wil-

bur Fleckner: The Swan (Saint-Saens), German Dance
(Mozart), James Wingert: Berceuse from Jocelyn (God-

ard), 4th Pupils Concerto, first movement (Seitz). Doro-

thy Butterfleld: Romance (Svendsen). Morris Dance
(German), Elsie Larsen.

.Miss .Alice Lombard Davis, dramatic reader. Miss
Constance E^scourt, pianist, and Herbert Riley, cellist,

assisted by Miss Mildred Turner, pianist, and Harald
Pracht, baritone, will give a concert at Sorosis Club

Hall on Tuesday evening, February 9th. The program
to be presented on this occasion will be as follows:

Sonata for 'cello and piano (Mozart I, Herbert Riley,

Constance Estcourt: Reading—Jane Ann, a Word of the

State (.Mrs. Carl Banki, .Alice Lombard Davis: Romance
with Variations, for two pianos. Op. 51 (Grieg), Con-

stance Estcourt, Mildred Turner; 'Cello Solos—(a)

Chanson d'Amour (Becker), (b) The Swan (Saint-

Saensl, Icl Spinning Song (Popperl, Herbert Riley;

F>rologue from Pagliacci (Leoncavallo), Harald Pracht:

Reading—Sanctuary (Percy Mackaye), Alice Lombard
Davns: Danse Macabre, for two pianos. Op. 40 (Saint-

Saens), Constance Estcourt, Mildred Turner.
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FOURTEENTH YEAR

RALPH ERROLLE-S CONCERT RECITAL.

By ALFRED METZGER
The fifth week of the eflgagenient of the excellent

Bevani Grantl Opera Company will conclude at the -Al-

cazar Theatre this (Saturdayt evening, and tomorrow
evening a week's engagement at the Columbia Theatre
will begin. Careful study of the audiences that have
so far attended these productions has revealed the fact

that the rank and file of our music lovers have discov-

ered the excellence of the company and have religious-

ly attended the season. This recognition of the com-

pany by the masses—that is to say by people who
really love music—has so far not been quite sufficient

to meet the necessarily heavy exiienses attending a

grand operatic enterprise. It is true three or four times

a week the theatre has been crowded, and most of the

time large audiences were present- Uut. unless the

sealing capacity of the .\lcazar Theatre is taxed at

everv' performance, there is no chance for the manage-
ment to come out ahead. The greater portion of the

audiences consisted of people of foreign descent, or at

least of people in whom a natural inclination for oper-

atic performances has been born. The greater part of

the -Atnerican people has been absent from these ex-

cellent productions, and particularly deficient in their

encouragement were our society people, some of whom
excuse their negligence in this direction by pretending

The concert recital given by Ralph Errolle, lyric

tenor, assisted by Mrs. Ralph lOrroUe. soprano, and Uda
Waldrop. pianist, at the Colonial Ballroom of the St-

Francis Hotel, on Friday evening. January 29. was a

distinct artistic success. The program consisted es-

sentially of operatic arias and ballads, or the lighter

form of vocal literature. Mr. Errolle displayed those

various musical qualities which have already been ad-

mired on several occasions since his advent in this city.

His voice again revealed itself as a pure lyric tenor of

a singularly smooth and pliant quality. This excellent

organ Mr. E^rrolle uses with a splendid taste and deli-

cacy, bringing out the poetic sentiments of a song
with charming grace. Indeed, we tboroughly be-

lieve that if Mr. Errolle would find the opportunity to

exploit his ability he would surely become one of the

best known and most successful concert tenors. There
is one little suggestion we would like to make as a

friendly tip. nameb". that .Mr- Errolle. when reaching

the higher tones, occasionally seems to place his voice

too far back, with the result that the tones become
lacking in flexibility, and hence unlike the balance of

the voice. It is an exquisite voice very much on the

order of that of McCormack. only not quite as power-

ful. We are sure if Mr. Errolle only could produce his

high tones just as easily and •frontally" as his middle
and low tones, and even certain of his high tones, his

fortune would be made.
Mrs. Errolle was a distinct surprise to us. We have

rarely heard any vocalist that was able to do so much
with a not too brilliant vocal organ as Mrs. Errolle

does. The possessor of a l.vric soprano voice of con-

siderable warmth and mellowness, she sings with an
artistic finesse and an ease of vocal execution that is

decidedly delightful. She attacks her tones splendidly

and colors them with the intelligence of an artist. She
sings with thorougn musical abandon and her enuncia-

tion, as well as that of Mr. Errolle. is worthy of the

highest praise. Both artists are indeed welcome addi-

tions to San Francisco's musical cult. They ought to

be kept constantly busy both as teachers and concert
artists. The program was one of the best interpreted

of the season.
These two excellent vocalists were assisted by Vda

Waldrop, pianist. Those who know Mr. Waldrop's ac-

complishments will realize that his musicianship form-

ed an excellent feature of the event. He played with

that fine taste and accurate sense of artistic proportion

that has brought him such spontaneous recognition as

one of our foremost Instrumentalists. -\. M.
**

ZIMBALIST TO PLAY BUT ONE RECITAL HERE.

Lovers of violin music will regret to learn that Efrem
Zimballst. the voting Russian master of the violin, will

be heard but once here in recital this season. Manager
Greenbaum originally announced two programs, but the

demand for the services of the artist are such that he
finds it impossible to give more than one recital pro-

gram here. The date of the second one has been taken
by the Berkeley Musical .\ss(Kiation in place of the

Lhevinne concen. But the program for this one im-

portant event will be a colossal one. The artist has
chosen the most imponant offerings from his two pro-

grams and combined them, forming a list of works that
will give the greatest delight and pleasure, for the
works to be given are unusual and un'oackneyed.
There will be that glorious Sonata for violin and

piano in D minor by Brahms, with Samuel Chotzinoff
assisting. Then Zimbalist will play the rarely heard
Concerto No. 9 by Spohr with which he created a great
sensation in New York this season. -\ group of old
classics by Handel, Haydn, Couperin and Rameau, tran-

scribed by modern masters, w-ill follow, and the modem
composers will be represented by works of Brahms.
Kallnikow, and Kreisler. Then, to all tais, for those
who still love the brilliant technical side of the art.

Zlmbalist will play the Faust Fantasie by Wieniawski.
The date of this riolinistic feast will be Sunday after-

noon. February 2S, at the Columbia Theatre. During
that week Zimballst will play no less than five concerts
in as many different cities.
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resentment at Mayor Rolph's wise move to put the

quietus on a make-believe Municipal Opera House. -Ac-

cording to these people it would be justifiable to punish

great artists for an act of the Mayor's- We wonder
how much the art of music would amount to in the world,

if the public gauged its encouragement upon personal

resentments against public officials.

The sad truth of the matter is that our society people

and a number of our -American students and teachers,

with the single exception of the Tetrazzinl seasons, at

the Tivoli Opera House, never looked kindly upon opera
seasons at popular prices. Unless such an enterprise

bore the earmarks of a tad. they remained away. They
have always exhibited a queer desire for "stars" and
never cared particularly how good or how bad the
productions were as a whole. -\s long as such a senti-

ment prevails in a community "there is something rot-

ten in Denmark", and all the pretensions for musical
appreciation and a natural musical atmosphere are
ridiculous. -Anyone who can see tae value of grand
operatic productions of merit at prices within the reach

of all is not musical at heart, and all the arguments
or contentions to the contrary are futile. The Bevani
Company is entitled to the support of the musical
public of San Francisco, rich and poor alike. If wealthy

people consider it beneath them to attend such seasons,

they are snobs as certainly as we pen these lines.

Barring only the proportions of magnitude the per-

formances given by the Bevani forces are as worthy
as any we have seen either in Europe or in the East-

There may be a world-famous star lacking, there may
be a few less people in the choms and in the orchestra,

but as far as quality of productions, both arlistically

and scenically, is concerned, the Bevani Company meets
the most severe requirements. No Italian company's
appearances here at popular prices have surpassed the
Bevani forces and only one has ever equalled it. We
refer to the Western Metropolitan Opera Company re-

cently appearing at the Tivoli Opera House. .And that

company did not reveal the splendor of scenic display

or the richness of costuming which the Bevani Com-
pany exhibits. That the people do not attend every
performance in such numbers that the theatre is con-

stantly crowded certainly reile<-ts great discredit on the

public, and the people who remain indifferent to this

tympany ought to be ashamed of iliemselves. T'nere

is no excuse for indifference in this instance.

The > - «'as the splendid double
bill of and Paglia* ci. In the

former ; .: ~ '.izza of -Alice tJentle stood
out pre-eminently as a work of the most brilliant achie-

vements. Vocally, histrionically and musically, it was
one of the finest performances of the engagement and
one of the greatest impersonations of this role we
have ever witnessed. The oftener we hear -Alice Gentle
the more do we admire her art. Those people who
believe themselves superior to everyone else will yet

be sorry for the fact that they did not hear .Alice Gentle
in any of her remarkable impersonations. Her San-
tuzza is even greater than her Carmen, and that is

saving a great deal. The other delightful performance
was the impressive reading of the role of Canio by
Castellani. It was the most forceful and the most ef-

fective work that skillful artist has done during this

engagement. A'esta la giuba was sung by him with an
intensity of emotional coloring and a realism of his-

trionic force that carried away his audience and brought
shouts of approval from all parts of the house. Mr.
Castellani proved his true artistry by refusing to sing
the aria over again, notwithstanding the stormy demand
for an encore. The thrilling dramatic fervor of the
aria is absolutely ruined by a repetition. We congrat-
ulate Mr. Castellani for his courage not to succumb to

temptation. Miss Gentle was ably supported by Cm-
berto Sacchetti who sang and acted excellently. In-

deed he seems to be fully recovered and sings with his
well known artistic finesse and is again in excellent

voice. Galazzi as Tonio also acquitted himself splendid-

ly, his ringing baritone voice being heard to excellent
advantage. Silva as .Alfio in Cavalleria and Bemice
von Gelder as Nedda in Pagliacci were both unable to

appear to their best advantage. The one suffered from
a severe cold and the other endeavoured to conquer
a severe case of nervousness. We would like to hear
both again before passing final judgment. Miss von
Gelder revealed an excellent voice, but otherwise made
the impression of feeling not quite at home on the stage.

The only other new opera presented durin.g the week
was the Love Tales of Hoffman, but it occurred too

late for review in this issue. La Gloconda which was
given t(x) late for last week's review was one of the

finest productions of the season. A'ergeri in the lead-

ing role scored an artistic triumph. Her big. ringing

soprano voice was heard to excellent advantage and
occasionally she did some fine shading. From time to

time Mme. Vergeri uses her voice with too great force

and consequently sharpens. But she is an excellent

actress. -Alice Gentle in the role of Laura had again

an opportunity to display her wonderful versatility and
also her beautiful voice and splendid phrasing. Be-

sides she looked quite regal in the role. Llna McCord
?ang quite pleasingly in the role of La Cieca. her voice

iisplaying a rich, warm quality. Opezzo as Enzo, Gal-

azzi as Bamaba and Zuro In the conductors chair

impleted an exquisite performance. The mounting
1 as. as usual, very tasteful and artistic and the cos-

lumes quite luxurious.

Mme. Kristoffy did not appear this week in time for

review in this issue. We shall speak of her role in

the Love Tales next week. The repertoire for the week
ending with tonight was as follows: Monday night.

Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci: Tuesday night: II

Trovatore: Wednesday night. Love Tales of Hoffman;

Thursdav Matinee, 1^ Gloconda: Thursday night, Faust:

Frldav night, -Alda; Saturday Matinee. Love Tales of

Hoffman: Saturday night. Cavalleria Rusticana and
Pagliacci.
Beginning tomorrow i Sunday I evening, the Bevani

Opera Company will begin one week's repertoire at the

Columbia Theatre with a performance of Gloconda.

The repertoire for the balance of the week will be;

Mondav night. Norma: Tuesday night. -Alda; Wednes-

day Matinee. Lucia; Wednesday night. Cavalleria and

Pagliacci; Thursday ni.aht. Love Tales of Hoffman;

Friday night. Norma; Saturday Matinee, Trovatore:

Saturday night. Carmen.

MABEL RIEGELMAN'S SUCCESS.

Mabel Riegelman, the young Cali-

fornia girl, at a recent concert,

won additional vocal honors and
gratified her large and enthusiastic

audience by singing arias from
some of the operas in which she

has appeared with the Chicago
Grand Opera Company. -Miss Rie-

gelman responded graciously to the

applause and demonstrated her
wonderful ability to sing in the ver-

nacular- Henry Hadley's "Rose-

time " was effectively interpreted

and two other California composers were represented

on the program- Frederick Maurers "Phyllis, the Fair

Shepherdess " was received with so much of a demon-

stration that it had to be repeated- The third Califor-

nia work was a pretty little composition by Miss Rosalie

Hausman. of this city- Miss Riegelman's voice has con-

tinued to develop with amazing rapidity and the art

with which she uses it shows high culture. The pro-

gram covered a wide range of song and through, it all

the little prima donna made her hearers marvel at the

varied glories of her voice.
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SIGNOR AND MADAME DE GRASSI RETURN.

After Several Years of Splendid Activity Abroad the

Distinguished Violin Virtuoso and His Tal-

ented Wife Again Locate Here.

Judging from the numerous social events inaugurated

in honor of Signor and Madame de Grassi during the

last few weeks, nearly all of the readers of the Pacific

Coast Musical Review in and around the Bay cities

must be aware of the return of these two well known
and distinguished musicians. In order to give the mu-
sucal public a concise idea of the reasons that im-

pelled Signor de Grassi to return to California at this

time and his plans for the immedate future we inter-

viewed Madame de Grassi, and from this interview as

well as our own recollection we compiled the following
article:

Signor de Grassi was well established in London in

Hampstead, the aii.istic quarter, a neighbor of Elman,
Zimbalist. Clara Butt. Harold Bauer (at whose house
in London Kreisler often stays), Mark Hambourg, and
other well known people in the world of art. He still

has his house there, but all contracts being cancelled
by the war, and many of his pupils having to go home
or to the front, there was no musical activity to speak
of. However. Signor de Grassi decided not to remain
inactive until the war was over, as he was most unfor-

tunate in having to register in England as "an alien

enemy," on account of his having been born on the

Austrian border, though of pure Italian stock. This
made it impossible for either Signor or Madame de
Grassi to go more than five miles from their front

door, and the police took their kodak, and only by
special permission could they keep their telephone.

Every message was censored, and if they spoke one
foreign word of any language the service was at once
cut off. Through influence, they received permission
from the Home Secretary to leave England, and were

M(i\OK AM'OMO I)i: GRASSI
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fortunate enough to be able to send the best of their

valuable collection of antiques through the Panama
Canal. Signor de Grassi made a visit to this country
five years ago, when he came over to marry Miss Wini-
fred June Morgan, of Oakland, formerly a correspond-
ent on this paper. While studying with Prof. Sevcik,
in Prague, Miss Morgan met Signor de Grassi, who was
the assistant and substitute of Prof. Sevcik. At that
time Signor de Grassi was the solo concertmaster of
the well known Bohemian Philharmonic Orchestra, hav-
ing previously been one of the concertmasters under
Nicklsh in Berlin while he was a student under Jor-
chim.

Signor de Grassi founded the Triste Quartet, said by
the Flonzaley Quartet to be one of the best Quartets in
Europe.

After Signor de Grassi left here, five years ago, he
studied further repertoire work with the great Ysaye,
in Belgium, on the now famous Meuse River, near
Namur. Then he played in London, in the renowned
Queen Hall, creating the biggest furor among the crit-
ics that any violinist of modern days has accomplished.
The Morning Post said that "for such a rendition of
the Chaconne of Bach, one must turn the mind back to
Joachim. ... In the tantasie of Bizet's Carmen, by
Sarasate, he played with a fire and finish that was a
reproduction of the best manner of the well-remem-
bered designer." Also the Post, famous for its musical
criticisms, said: "Signor de Grassi naturally possesses
individuality, but that individuality is but part of a
sum of artistic worth that made him one of the most
notable musicians that have come before the public
for some time." In like manner fully forty papers in
London and the British Provinces commented on his
concerts, resulting in splendid engagements in London
Symphony Concerts, Harrogate Symphony, Boummouth,
Middlesboro, Brighton, Llandudno. Amsterdam, Hague,
Berlin, Stockholm, and many other important cities of
the Continent and England. Pupils of Signor de Grassi
came from all over the world. Several were sent by

Ysaye, also by Sevcik, and many came through the
fame that gathered about the artist as he played more
and more in big concerts. This year three came from
far-away Australia, six weeks' journey from the Mother
Country, and now they are looking forward to coming
to this Coast to continue their work, as soon as things
settle a little in the financial world. A young Swiss
pupil of four winters in LAjndon with Signor de Grassi
may come as soon as his period of serving on the
Frontier in the Swiss Military Police is over. Alto-
gether there may be several additions to our local col
ony of earnest students through this medium.

Just before leaving London, an admirer of Signor de
Grassi's presented him with a magnificent specimen of
Guandagnini, which violin he will use at his Oakland
concert announced for February 12, at 3:30 at the Lib-
erty Theatre. An unhackneyed program will be pre-
sented, with the very capable assistance of Fred Maurer
at the piano.
The Rosenbloom Sonata has never been heard here,

though well known in London since its publication two
years ago. Mr. Rosenbloom is a close personal friend
of Signor and Madame de Grassi, and the two artists

played this work in concert together se\'eral times.
The Poeme of Chausson is a rarely beautiful work, a
pet of Ysaye's and only taught to a favored few of his
pupils. It is full of charm and mystery, and incident-
ally is exceedingly difficult to master. The orchestral
effects in the piano are sure to be well presented by
Mr. Maurer, and this work will be the piece de resis-
tance of the recital. A group of the violinist's own
published solos for violin, a new .work by the popular
Hungarian composer and violinist, Nador Zsolt, will be
heard in concert in San Francisco.

Already several pupils in both violin and ensemble
have begun their work with Signor de Grassi. and he
announces that this time he is not making a visit, but
has come to stay for some years. Madame de Grassi
has also begun her teaching, and is preparing beginners
and the less advanced pupils for her husband. Their
Studio in Oakland is at 554 Thirty-seventh Street, near
Telegraph. Telephone Piedmont 224; and in San Fran-
cisco at Kohler & Chase Building.

DEATH OF SANTIAGO ARRILLAGA.

Distinguished Piano Pedagogue and Head of the Arril-

laga Musical College Dies Suddenly as the

Result of Heart Failure.

NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY RECITAL.

Miss Luisa Luders Gives Delightful Piano Recital, and
is Assisted by Miss Elsa Luders, Mezzo So-

prano, at Conservatory Hall, San Jose.

(From San Jose Mercury Herald. January 31, 1913)

It was, indeed, a rare pleasure for the faculty and
students of the Notre Dame last evening to attend the
splendid recital of Miss Luisa Luders, '14, assisted by
her younger sister. Miss Elsa. These two gifted girls
succeeded in charming their appreciative audience to
such an extent that, even after repeated encores, which
were given with true largesse, it was loath to leave the
beautiful concert hall, where one hour and a half
seemed scarcely ten minutes.
The .Misses Luisa and Elsa Luders are the talented

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Luders of Guaynias,
Sonora Mexico. They are spending their fourth year
at Xotre Dame. Miss Luisa as a graduate of 1914. and
is now taking a post-graduate course at Notre Dame
Conservatory. Her program of last evening was truly
one of wide variety, embracing as it did Mozart. Liszt,
Schubert, Brahms and Chopin, but this talented young
lady has a little way of her own of assimilating each
composer's style by studying each with great care and
trying to form an ideal conception of each piece, work-
ing out each one in every detail and striving to render
e.ich as nearly like the ideal as possible.

Naturally, she is a finished Liszt scholar. Her scale
passages and glissandos are truly entrancing in their
pearly beauty; so clear, so pure and wonderfully shaded
that one is continually receiving little surprises of un-
speakable delight; unspeakable, but strongly existing
just the same. However, Liszt-like, anon, in the stu-
pendous climaxes, which require breadth and grandeur,
she meets them with a noble mastery of the keys and
the most trying tasks in both octave and finger tech-
nic find her equal to their exactions. Her classical ren-
dition of the Schubert. Chopin and Brahm numbers
exhibited careful study and broad musicianship, show-
ing clearly, that although favorable to Liszt, she is per-
fectly at home with the other masters.
Miss Elsa Luders, who assisted her sister in the re-

cital, is the possessor of a most charming mezzo-so-
prano voice. Though but 16 years of age. one would
think, if listening to her with eyes closed, that they
were surely hearing a young woman of 25 with a w-hoUy
developed voice, so round and full and pleasing do her
tones come forth. She quite captivated her audience,
who responded with generous applause. The splendid
and well-fendered program was as follows: (a) Mili-
tary—.March. Op. 51. No. 1 (Schubert-Tausig). (b) Pre-
mier Concerto. Op. 11 (1st movementi (Chopin), Luisa
Luders; "A Te Accento" (Bassini), Elsa Luders; Grand,
Fantasie in C major ( Mozart-Liszt 1, Luisa Luders; Hun-
garian Dance, No. 7 (encore) (Brahms), "Song of the
Soul" (Briel), Elsa Luders; (a) Rhapsodic in B minor.
Op. 79, No. 1 (Brahms), (b) Rigoletto, Concert Para-
phrase (Verdi-Liszt), Luisa Luders.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr., played his "Ride of Godi-
va" and "In an Ocean Cave" and for encore "What a
Seashell Told" at the Women's Press Club on Monday
afternoon, January 11th. Mrs. Amelia Arrillaga sang
"Clorinda Sings" and "Quest," the latter being of spe-
cial interest to the Women's Press Club, its President,
Ina Colbrith, having written the poem, "Quest," which
Mr. Cator set to music. This number had to be re-

peated. Mr. Lhevinne, accompanied by his wife, ren-
dered two vocal solos and received two encores. He
has an exceedingly pleasing tenor voice.

Last week the Pacific Coast Musical Review was only
able to mention briefly that Santiago Arrillage. the
well known piano pedagogue, composer and theory
teacher, had died suddenly. We feel that the impor-
tant position Mr. Arrillaga occupied in this city justi-

fies and demands more than merely a brief reference
to his death. He was beyond doubt one of the most
successful and most serious of our musical educators
and his following was perhaps as large as that of any
of our most respected musicians. Although possessed
of great knowledge and being a theoretician of erudite
accomplishments, Mr. Arrillaga was ever modest and
never bored you with any lengthy enumerations of his

artistic qualifications. He always spoke kindly of his
colleagues and by the mere simplicity of his expressions
he created conviction. He was a born teacher, for he
never found difficulty in making his numerous pupils

understand him at once. Some of our most promising
young artists owe their musical success to Mr. Arril-

laga. He was the head of the Arrillaga Musical Col-

lege, which, under his supervision and with the assist-

ance of his son, Vincent de Arrillaga, has enjoyed rapid
growth and brilliant success. \\Tiile no doubt Mr. Ar-
rillaga's death will prove a loss to the institution,

Vincent de Arrillaga has been affiliated so long with
the College and the faculty has been together so many
years that the school will continue according to the
same principles and on the same lines as it has been
doing during the past years of its rapid growth and ex-

pansion.
With the passing of Santiago Arrillaga, San Francisco

loses one of her oldest and most distinguished citizens

and the musical profession one of its oldest members.
Educated at the Royal Conservatory of Madrid, from

SA>TIAGO .VKRILLAliA

The Kinineiil PedaKofiue nud C'ompoMer Who Died Sud-

denly Last Week

which institution he graduated with the highest honors,

he further perfected himself in Paris under Marmontel
and Bazin. Coming to America in the early seventies

he located in San Francisco and has been closely iden-

tified with the musical life of his adopted city ever

since. A man of wide learning and catholic tastes. Jiis

influence will long be telt and his memory cherished

by the hundreds of pupils who have had the privilege

of his instruction. A pianist of rare attainments, his

stvle was that of his great teacher, Marmontel, himself

a pupil of Chopin. As a composer of church music he

is well and favorably known in this and other countries,

while the best of American publishing houses have
'

brought out his numerous works for the piano, in many
of which are found the favorite rhythms of his beloved

homeland, Spain.
The death of Mr. .\rrillaga coming at this time is

particularly sad. At 2315 Jackson Street there stands

the newly-completed Arrillaga Musical College—the re-

alization of a life's ambition, a building erected for and

exclusively devoted to music. It was his dream to see

such an edifice standing upon the plot of land which

so many years ago he had secured for just this purpose.

The College building is there, the first of its kind in all

San Francisco, but although the master's noble art may
never be heard within its halls, his gentle and loving

personality will be an ever-present inspiration to those

who will carry on his work. He was called in the full-

ness of his years and that most enviable of all deaths

was his
—"he died in harness," a few days only covering

his final illness and his painless release.

**

Mrs. Marriner Campbell, the well known vocal teach-

er, was in charge of an excellent musical program given

at the California Club on Tuesday afternoon. January

26th. Among the participants who made a particularly

fine impression was Chester Burke, an excellent bass

soloist, and .Miss Apah Perkins, a pianist of great tech-

nical resources as well as fine interpretative faculties.
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The Pasmore Trio
Gifted Daughters of San Francisco

Famous for Their Splendid Chamber Music Concerts

Write as Follows of the

Piano
The Mason & Hamlin Company,

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen:

During the period spent by the Pasmore Trio in concertizing

abroad and later during our three American concert tours, we
have had a most excellent opportunity to compare critically the leading pianos of the world. As a result of this com-

parison we do not hesitate to say that we are convinced that the MASON & HAMLIN is superior to any piano we have

ever known. It meets so perfectly every demand of the e.xacting musician that we are glad, unanimously to pronounce

it THE MOST PERFECT PIANO IN THE WORLD.
Very cordially yours

THE PASMORE TRIO.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland -510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose

—

117 South First

Sheet Music

tirill L. GREENBAVM'S ATTRACTIONS

Alma
Gluck

This Sunday Aft. Feb. 7, at 2:30

COLUMBIA THEATER
TICKETS Sl.M. $L50. $2.00. S2.50

Koabe Piano

EFREM

Zimbalist
Master-Violinist

ONE STUPENDOUS PROGRAM
Sunday Aft., Feb. 28

COMING-Mageie Teyte
Julia Gulp
The Barrere Ensemble
Pavlow-a. etc., etc.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
(.'ommeut-iiiu ?>iiuiln> Niulit. l-'el>runr> 7lli.

Ever>' Eveninc at -A''

^lHliiit'<*M AX'edueMtlHv aud ^^ntiirdai

The Alessandro Bevani Opera Co.

ui;pi;n iiiiHi:

Miiiilnj Mulil. <ilm<l\D\: MoiKlny Mslu. \on-
M\: TiieMda^ -\iielit, VIUV: WedoeMilay ^laliiirr.
l.KIV; ^^ellueKday NiKht. (AV V l.I.ERl \ AMI
PAGI.IVtll: Thar!«lR> MkIii. LOVK TALKS III'

HOFFMAN: Frldnj MEht. NORMA: Satnrdav «a-
Unee. TROVVTOHE: Salurday Msht, CARMBN.

POPl I.AR PRICES
\iElH!'^FIr!>l Miie Rown »::.00

Bolance «l.r.)l—Sl.oo and r»Oo.

MnIiQee<i T^lr and *t.no

MR. W. J. McCOY
\\\Ol NCES COIRSES IV HARMONY IN CLASSES
Prepnrntory to Composition ur public school n'ork.

New clasMeN to comnience JANl'ARY 10th. Leave ap-
plication with ^Ir. Rnrheok nt Shermnn. Clay A Co. or
>lr. Scbloh at Kohler & Chane. For Oakland cin<«s at
Sherman. Clay & Co., Oakland.

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
Recently Prima Donoa. >IetropoIitan Opera Company,

New A ork

A"oice Buildlnc—Coach lng^-4ind Repertoire

Stndin: 60.~ Kohler A: Chaxe BIdf:. Tel. Kearny Tt^.Vt.

BEN FABIAN
Concert I'innNt and Teacher, Late of the Steinway

Studios, Berlin. Now at 1509 Goagh St., Caliroroia Con-
servatory of Mnsic Bld^. Tel.: ^'est 4935.

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

®rpl-tl^ltVM
^^'^^^^'-^ ST bet. Stockton and Powell

.ll. illXl Safot and .Most Masnificem Tke»tr« \m AaK-rica

^^ ^'t«lt besinning ihii SuDtjaT aft.—Matinee D«i]y

Vaudeville at Its Greatest
\\ . Uorelik LIiiMemble iv. iheir I.'aiicing Sensatii.':.

"In The Gypsy Camp"; Charley Grapewin, support-
ed by Anna Chance in ""Poughkeepsie": Butler
Havlland £ Alice Thorntun presenting "At Trou-
ville"; Santly & Norton, Singers: Paul Armstrong's
one-act satire "Woman PropoMen" with Kuth Allen
and a Company of Eight: >lr. and Mrs. I>oaela>*
Crane in their dances: Milt CollinM. Last Week

—

Oreat Artistic Triumph. Mme Jeanne Jomeliy, Pri-
ma Lionna of the Metropolitan Opera Company.

Nfatinee Pi

aPric«-IOc. 25c.50c. 75c- BoiSe«ti$I.OO
lExcCFlSotidariuidHolkJar*.) lOc. 25c «Dd 50c
Telephone Douslas 70

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt
Announce a Request

PIANO RECITAL
Sequoia Hall

172? Washington St.. between Polk and Van Ness

Friday, Feb. 19, 1915
at 8:15 o'clock P. M.

Sinele Admission. $1.00. Season Tickets. $1^
Teachers and Students Tickets Half Price

On sale at Sherman. Clsy & Co.. cor. Kearny and Suiter

Sts.. S^n Francisco. Cal.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PI wo—ORGAN—THF.ORV

Orfcanlst and Choir Director of
First Presbyterian Chorch, Alameda

Pianist of California Trio
Home Studio: 1117 Parn St.. .Alameda. Tel. Alameda
'Oakland Studios IThursdayst, Minn i^lerrlmau'n Soht

620 .>iariposa .\% enue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

RUTH ST. DENIS TO RETURN.

With an increased company, including three new solo
dancers, and with a number of new and beautiful dance
creations, Ruth St. Denis will play a return engage-
ment of one week at the Alcazar Theatre, opening Sun-
day night, February 21. Manager Will. L. Greenbaum
is again responsible for the appearance of this truly

great artiste.

Baldwin Pianos
IIV\K RKtt:i\i:i> TIIK HIGHEST VWARD*i AT

TIIK «<>UI,D'S GREATEST EXPOSITIONS

rhf> are wi-M knit%« ii and -oold In e\cr* cltillxril
H4-4lli>n of Ihf (;l<ih(-. (-Ilher throuuh flenlen* or di-
r«-c|l> thruu;4h our own <«tore«. uliicli « c mnliitiiln
nt ciTtnin whoichnle iINt ril>ulini; poliitM. \\ r Iim llr
>oii In i-nll III our Pncltie <o«»ti llrndiiunrlerK, ;t|(i

S«ii*T Mrect. Nnn l-'rnn<-i<«co. iititTt- %*<• hnw iii nil
llnifH a rcprcMf nliiti\ <• pilot-k from ^ihieh one inn>
sflecl «-l(hpr a niodeNt prict-il phino i»r one of llir

\t-r> fliu-Mt and niowt i'Spen*tlve art dcMit^nM in Kriiutl.
iiprieht or placer plnooN.

( I T\I.O(;i K> OR FI RTHER INFORM \TION M V^
Hi: MM) fOK THE \«I\IN<;

iThp 2^al^lui^ Jltaun (In.
Manufacturers

310 Sutter Street San Francisco, Cal.
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BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY GIVES "EVE." MR. AND MRS. MANSFELDT'S REQUEST RECITAL.

Under the Direction of Paul Steindorff, Leading Orato-

rio Society in Bay Cities Delights Large Audience

of Prominent Musicians and Music Lovers.

With a consistency ami enthusiasm that is worthy of

the heartiest commendation, the Berkeley Oratorio So-

ciety, under the able direction of Paul Steindorff. has

continued its rehearsals and public performances dur-

ing a number of seasons, and naturally has advanced

in efliciency and popularity during that period until

the performance of Massenet's "Eve" has created what
may he termed one of the milestones of the society's

activity. The presentation of this excellent composi-

tion took place at the Harmon Gymnasium of the Uni-

versity of California on Thursday evening. January 21st.

This was the first concert of the fourth season, and,

as already stated, both in the matter of attendance as

well as artistic achievement it proved the crowning

effort of the society from a purely choral standi)oint.

There can not he any denying the fact that Paul Stein-

dorff is a past master' in the art of chorus directing.

He seems to get every particle of color and force from

his singers. The Berkeley Oratorio Society, consisting

essentially of excellent vocal material, is a splendid

instrument for Steindorff's superior faculties in this

direction and the result was that both the magnificent

.Massenet work and the ever-enjoyable Mendelssohn
Hymn of Praise were given a choral rendition that

aroused the big audience at Harmon Gymnasium to

prolonged manifestations of honest enthusiasm. It is

surely worth anyone's while to make the trip to Berke-

ley and listen to this excellent organization under the

leadership of an expert in choral performances. Be-

sides, the Berkeley Oratorio Society is now so well

established and has been singing together so frequently

and diligently that its ensemble work has become
smooth and uniform and its intonation as accurate as

it is possible to attain. The big chorus phrases almost

like an individual, which is saying a great deal when
speaking of about two hundred voices.

Mr. Steindorff is particularly fortunate in his skill

in obtaining impressive musical climaxes, and in "Eve"
he had ample opportunity to display his power in that

direction. This exquisite work, redolent with melody
and vocal mass effects, is rather more operatic than

religious, and therefore gives ample opportunities to

display choral character. It would be difficult to hear a

more comprehensive performance of this valuable work
than the one given by the Berkeley Oratorio Society

under the direction of Paul Steindorff. Somehow the

soloists did not appear to be in the pinkest of condi-

tion. Some of them were afflicted with a cold, others

were hampered by nervousness or stage fright. How-
ever, none of them exactly marred any period of the

performance. Mrs. Orrin Kipp Mc.Murray appeared tor

the first time since her return from Europe, and not-

nvithstanding a hoarseness that could not altogether be

hidden she gave evidence of the vigor of execution and
roundness of voice which has always characterized her

work. She seems to be well fitted for the difficult task

of oratorio interpretation. Harald Pracht. baritone,

who is one of our best known resident artists and who
possesses a baritone voice of much power, sang the

part of Adam with abandon and apparent ease. George
Bowden, the tenor, while the possessor of a clear and
smooth voice, does not exhibit the necessary force and
tenacity which real oratorio singing seems to require.

He was pronounced to be rather better fitted for the

lighter Mendelssohn composition than the more dra-

matic work of Massenet's. Other soloists who i)roved

quite a credit to the performance were Mrs. Thomas
Addison and Miss Leslie Gompertz. Miss Gompertz is

a very ambitious and talented young pupil of Miss

Caroline Halstead Little, and made quite an impression

by reason of a clear, well-trained voice and a proper

artistic sense of proportion. Altogether it may well be

said that this latest concert by the Berkeley Oratorio

Society proved another triumpli and both the organiza-

tion and Mr. Steindorff are entitled to hearty congratu-

lations.

MISS LATHAM'S NEW YORK SUCCESS.

Miss Elizabeth Latham of San Francisco, who has
been studying in New York for the past two seasons,

lias recently made her debut at two musicales in Bos-

Ion. Her program included Mozart's "II Re Pastore."

with violin obligato by Antonio Gerardi, of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, whose praise for her work was
most enthusiastic. .\t the second concert she sang
Leoncavallo's liarcarola-Notturno and two old English
songs, "Mary of Allendale" and Shepard's "Thy De-

meanour Vary." Also her encores were "The Open
Secret" and "The Leaves and the Wind." Letters state

that the musicians on the program from the Boston
Symphony, including such well known artists as .losef

Malkin, Heinrich Warnke and Antonio Gerardi praised
and applauded her beautiful voice, and the audiences
at the conclusion of each concert crowded around her
and said how much they enjoyed her singing and com-
plimented her on her clear diction and interpretation.

On .Miss Latham's return to New York she was en-

gaged to sing three nights at the .Junior League enter-

tainment to be held at the Waldorf Astoria on the even-

ing of January 2.5th, 26th and 27th, which will be before
large and fashionable audiences and her great success

is predicted, and another California singer will become
notable in New York's musical circles.

**

Large Audience Attends Interesting and Beautifully

Performed Program and is Well Rewarded With

an Evening's Musical Enjoyment. li

H. Scott-Leslie, a well known London entertainer and
character actor, gave an entertainment for children at

Paul Elder's concert hall on Friday evening, January
29th. The program included humorous songs, character

sketches, musical monologues, mimicry and tunny sto-

ries. The audience which attended was greatly pleased.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt gave the first of two
request piano recitals at Sequoia Club Hall, on Wash-
ington Street, near Van Xess Avenue, on Friday even-

ing, January 22d. Inasmuch as the program presented
on this occasion, and published in a recent number of

this paper, was selected from the compositions ren-

dered during a series of four piano recitals, which were
thoroughly reviewed in these columns after each one
took place, there is now hardly any opportunity to

again criticise the event in detail. To do so would
be merely repeating that which we have already stated.

That the splendid interpretation of these piano classics

was given such an exquisite reading that a second
hearing even added to the pleasure of the first can not

be denied by anyone who knows the piano literature

thoroughly. The fact that the hall was again crowded
to capacity proves more than any mere words that both
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfeldt made more than an ordinary
impression and that the request for these two recitals

was registered by quite a large number of our music
loving people.
The second of these request recitals will take place

in the same hall on Friday evening, February 19th.

The program will again be selected from the series of

compositions played on the four programs above re-

ferred to, and we shall take pleasure in publishing the

same in a subsequent edition of this paper. We are

certain that the hall will again be crowded with a

select audience which never fails to become enthusias-

tic when either Mr. or Mrs. Mansfeldt interpret a pro-

gram of classic piano literature. These distinguished

artists are now preparing a new series of recitals avhich

are to be given during the remainder of the season

and which will prove both interesting as well as educa-

tional. We shall announce particulars later.

w
ALAMEDA COUNTY TEACHERS.

The next meeting of the Alameda County Music
Teachers' Association will be held on Tuesday even-

ing. February 9th. at the new auditorium of the Young
Women's Christian .\ssociation in Oakland. Robert

Tolmie, chairman of the program committee, has ar-

ranged for the following program. Arthur Fickenscher
will give an address and demonstration upon the sub-

ject of "F^iture Harmonic Development and its Practi-

cable Use on the Claviature." Mr. Fickenscher has
invented a new keyboard for the piano adaptable to the

modern harmonies and his demonstration of this will

certainly be very interesting. The musical part of the

program will comprise the Beethoven string trio.. Sere-

nade (Opus 8), which will be played by Miss Edna
Cadwalader, violin; Herman Trutner. viola; and Wil-

liam Leimert, 'cello. Each member of the Association

is privileged to invite one or more guests for this

meeting.
*»

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

.\ piano recital was given by some of the pupils of

Mrs. Ida Mason at her residence studio, 2.545 Benvenue
.\venue, Berkeley, on Thursday afternoon, December
31st. The following program was excellently rendered:

Duet—March Impromptu (Low), Evelyn and Carol Kuh-
ner; Just In Time March (Hammer), Eduard Bayer;

Tired of Play (Quigley), Valse (Rogers). Cuckoo's

Song (Poppi, Eleanor Manasse; Wilder Reiter (Schu-

mann), Beatrice Bayer; Witches' Dance (Kullak), Mar-

gery Girrin; Papillon (Grieg). Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2

Ichopin), Dorothy .Manasse; Albumblatt, Norwegian
Melody (Grieg), Birds of Passage (Poldini). Emelyn
Kuhner.

* * *

At a regular meeting of the Northern California Chap-

ter of the .\merican Guild of Organists the nominating
committee presented the following ticket to be voted

on at the election: Dean, Otto Fleissner; Sub Dean,

Mrs. E. H. Garthwaite; Treasurer. John Harraden Pratt;

Secretary, Edgar L. Reinhold; .\uditor, Mr. Bayly; Ex-

ecutive Committee, Warren D. .\llen, .Mrs. J. C. .4ylwin.

Miss Betty H. Beatty. H. S. Stedman has been pro-

posed to fill the unexpired term for .Mrs. Garthwaite.
* * *

Mrs. J. C. .\ylwin, the well known Oakland pianist

and organist, gave a piano recital at her new studio in

the Pacific Building, Oakland, last evening (Friday,

February 5th )

.

The Saturday Club of Sacramento gave the 372d re-

cital of its 22d season at Elks' Hall, on Saturday, Janu-

ary 16th. The following program was presented: Cho-
pin—Ballade, Op. 47. Raff—Valse Caprice, Miss Hazel

McMasters; Keler Bela—Hungarian Dance. Miss Fran-

ces Poser. Miss Emily Rulison at the piano; Clarke

—

The Wind in the Corn, Puccini—One Fine Day (Ma-

dame Butterfly), Denza—A May Morning, Miss Suzette

Copren, .Mrs. Edward Pease at the piano; Beethoven

—

Sonata quasi una Fantasia, Op. 27. No. 2, Miss Jean
Barnes; Handel—Arm, Arm, Y'e Brave, Franz—Wid-
mung. Homer—A Banjo Song, Cowen—Border Ballad,

Mr. Walter H. Scoble, Miss Hazel Pritchard at the

piano; Chopin—Valse, Op. 69, No. 2. Valse. Op. 69, No.

1. Valse. Op. 70, No. 3, Mr. William Veach: Meyer-
beer—Roberto o tu che adoro (Roberto il Diavolo), Mrs.

W. A. Friend, Mrs. Edward Pease at the piano; Bach

—

Concerto, D minor. Miss Emily Rulison, 1st violin. Miss
Frances Poser, 2d violin, Mr. William Veach, piano.

* * *

The 373d recital of the Saturday Club of Sacramento
was given on Friday, January 22d, at the Clunie The-

atre. The soloists were Miss Fernanda Pratt, contralto,

Chas. F. Bulotti, tenor, and Uda Waldrop, pianist. The

tliree artists gave the following program with brilliant

success: Handel—Where E're Y'ou Walk, Dvorak

—

Songs My Mother Taught Me, Schubert—Hark! Hark:
The Lark, Who is Sylvia, Mr. Bulotti: Bizet—Arabia, ,

\\'eckerlin—^Mignonette, Rummel—Twilight, Grieg—Au-
tumnal Gale, Miss Pratt; Bach—Gavotte in B minor,
Scarletti—Sonate, No. 5, Chopin—Nocturne, Op. 15, No.
2. Schumann—Paganini Study, Op. 3, No. 2, Mr. Wal-
drop; Strauss—Zueignung, Weingartner—Liebesfeier,
Schubert — Wiegenlied, Tschaikowsky — In Mitten des ,

Balles, Franz—Im Herbst, Miss Pratt; Meyerbeer—Aria
—O Paradiso (L'.\fricaine), Massenet—Aria—Promette
de mon avenir (Le Roi d'Lahore), Reyualdo Hahn

—

D'une Prison, Edouard Lalo—Vainement, ma bien aimee
(Le Roi d'Y's), Mr. Bulotti; Bizet—Flower Song and
Love Duet from Carmen, Miss Pratt and Mr. Bulotti.

« « •

The next regular meeting of the Pacific Musical So-
ciety will take place next Wednesday morning. Febru-
ary 10th, at the St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom.
The program will be interpreted by Miss Eveleth
Brooks, piano; Mrs. I. Goodman, soprano; Percy Han-
nigan, tenor; Mrs. J. C. Desenberg, piano; Miss Doro-
thy Pasmore, cello, and Gilbert Reek, violin. The three
last named musicians will appear in ensemble and play
a Trio by H. Hummel. The anniversary celebration of
the society will take place on Wednesday afternoon,
February 24th, and will be in the form of a Fete Bo-
herae. The "frivolities" will he in charge of Mrs. Wm.
Ritter, Mrs. Wm. Beane and Mrs. James Barker Scho-
field.

ORPHEUM.

The W. Horelik Ensemble, which numbers fourteen
people and includes some of the most remarkable ex-
ponents of Russian folk dances that have ever appeared
in this country, will head the Orpheum bill next week
in their pantomimic sensation, "In The Gypsy Camp,"
which is a story told without words of jealousy, hatred,
love and beauty. It finishes with a sort of terpsicho-
rean carnival during which is given an exhibition of
cyclonic dancing that proved one of the greatest sensa-
tions New York has ever known. Charley Grapewin,
the favorite comedian, will appear in the domestic
comedy, "Poughkeepsie." which is one continuous laugh.
He will be supported by Anna Chance, who is not only
fair to look upon but an excellent foil for Mr. Grape-
win's humorous acting.

Butler Haviland and Alice Thornton will present the
plotless, sobless comedy trifle, "At Trou\ille," which is

based upon the unfortunate incident of a young man
who. while in bathing, has a portion of his attire taken
from his bath wagon, and the effort he unsuccessfully
makes to reach his hotel unobserved. Santly and Nor-
ton, a pair of entertaining vocalists whose songs are
garnished w'ith comedy trimmings and who also intro-

duce a bit of burlesque and a few minutes at the piano,
furnish a thoroughly enjoyable act.

Next week will terminate the engagements of Paul
and Mrs. Douglass Crane and Milt Collins. It will also
be the last of the famous Metropolitan Opera House
prima donna. Mme. Jeanne Jomelli, who has scored a
brilliant triumph.

CORT THEATRE.

"Peg o' .My Heart" has been more than repeating its

triumph of last year at the Cort Theatre, for the at

tendance on the return engagement has been even
greater than it was before. The .Manners comedy, and
Peggy O'Neil, the winsome little actress who plays
Peg, are firmly established as genuine San Francisco
favorites. The second, and what must be the final,

week of the engagement begins with tonight's per-

formance. It has been arranged, however, to add one
more night to the original engagement, that of Sunday,
February 14.

-tv-
Miss Elizabeth Simpson gave a lecture on "Music of

the Past and Present" before the Sorosis Club on Mon-
day afternoon. January 18th. The same was heartily

received by a very large audience. It was pronounced
as being perhaps the most successful event of the kind

given by Miss Simpson. Such educational work is de-

serving of the heartiest encouragement. We take pleas-

ure in quoting from Redfern Mason's column in last

Sunday's Examiner the following;

Miss Elizabetli Simpson delivered an address before

the Sorosis Club on Monday on "Music of the Past and
Present." It was Miss Simpson's aim to try to find

"the thread of unity which correlates all the past to

the present and future." Human nature, she pointed

out. does not differ essentially throughout the ages;

but each period gives to art the emotional color pecu-

liar to its life. She instanced Daquin's "Coucou" as

characteristic of tlie age of Louis Quatorze. From the

unisonal chant of the Middle Ages, .Miss Simpson traced

the growth, throughout the scolastic device of imita-

tion, to the flowering of polyphony. "What is a fugue?"

she asked, and her definition was: "A composition

written in three or four parts or voices, all imitative

of the first one and weaving or interweaving, like the

strands of a cable." In the Gigue from Handel's G
minor suite Miss Simpson saw. not merely complexity
of voice weaving, but "the very spirit of the humor of

Rabelais." Beethoven she spoke of as embodying ia

music the spirit of the great eighteenth century hu-

manists whose teachings helped to bring about the

French revolution. To give an idea of the meaning of

romanticism, she contrasted a gavotte by Padre Mar-

tini with a romanze by Schumann, and dwelt on the

deep emotional and intellectual significance of Chopin's

Scherzo in C sharp minor. Brahms she described as

having "the polyphonic richness of Bach joined with

the emotional wealth of the romanticists." The na-

tionalistic tendencies of Liszt and the harmonic insur-

gency of Richard Strauss successively claimed atten-

tion.
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KOHLER & CHASE MUSIC MATINEES. JEAN JOMELLI AT THE ORPHEUM.

The Brst of the series of 191S Kohler
& c'hase Music Matinees proved to be a

^ brilliant success, last Saturday. Jantiary

; 31. Kohler & Chase Hall again held a
' lar.^e audience that demonstrated iis

•' pleasure at the presumption of these

^ events by many manifestations of appro-
' val. Mrs. Richard Rees. soprano, the

. soloist on this occasion, scored another
triumph and received an ovation, .\lr.

Vargas accompanied splendidly and also
played the solos with a fine sense of

rhythm and adequate phrasing. Mrs.
Rees' voice was in excellent condition
and she sang with that fine sense of ar-

tistic proprieties and that purity of in-

tonation and accuracy of diction that al-

ways characterizes her splendid work.
She was well entitled to the hearty ap-

plause that rewarded her for her efforts.

This afternoon the soloist will be
, Foster Krake, a baritone, who recently
located in this city. Ever since his ar-

rival nere Mr. Krake has been much in

demand as a soloist and his splendid
ringing voice, as well as his intimate
knowledge of adequate phrasing, have en-

deared him to our music lovers. He will

sing a group of songs of the highest
T order, and w*ill be accompanied on the
Knabe Player Piano by Mr. Vargas, who
also will play a number of delightful in-

strumental solos.

The third .Matinee of Music will take
place next Saturday afternoon, February

. J3th. The soloist will be Mme. Hedda
, Seithen-Berger, soprano, a distinguished

i
opera and concert artist. Mme. Berger

i
appeared with brilliant success in Europe
as well as in this country and her reper-
toire is very extensive. She will prove
one of the most brilliant and most dis-

tinguished artists ever heard in this city.

She will be a complete surprise to the
many attendants at these .Matinees of
Music.

EXPOSITION NUMBER, August 7, 1915
NOW IX PREPAUVTIOV

RK*KRVK > (II R STACF; IN ADVAXCK

Jean Jonielli, the distinguished prima
donna soprano who is now appearing at

the Orpheum does justice to her envi-

able reputation. Her big, pliant soprano
voice is heard in a number of vocal se-

lections which she interprets with that
artistry and musicianship for which she
has become famous. The voice still pos-

sesses that flexibility and compass that

was so much admired when she appeared
in concert a few years ago. and her in-

terpretations still contain that dramatic
fervor and musicianly depth which made
such a deep impression at that time. How-
ever, she has, in some instances, con-
ceded something to vaudeville audiences,
and we believe she is misjudging the ar-

tistic taste of the same. She has adopte<l

a very inartistic use of the "portamento

"

—a slide from low to high notes and vice

versa- This not only gives her voice oc-

casionally a rather hard timbre, but it in-

variably "drives" it off the true pitch.

A complete abandonment of the "porta-
mento" and a less abrupt ending of some
of the high notes in the "Jewel Song"
from Faust, for instance, would make the
interpretations by Mme. Jomelli the same
exquisitely artistic performances that
they always were. It is a pity that the
artist should employ these means when
they are not necessary to her well merit-
ed success.

%%

Hother Wismer. violinist, Fred Maurer.
pianist, Bemice Holmes, contralto. Sig-

ner G. Cavadori, tenor, Mme. Agatha
Berkhoel, soprano. Hazel Sanbome, so-

prano, and the Norwegian Singing Society
appeared at a concert given under the
auspices of the Xorwegian-Amerlcan
Auxiliary of the Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition at the Savoy Theatre
on Wednesday evening, January 27th,

The house was crowded to the doors and
the artists acquitted themselves excel-

lently of their various tasks. All were
heartily applauded and displayed high ar-

tistic taculties.

Robert D. McLure f^R RENT OR SALE

Pacific Coast Musical Review's Great

EXPOSITION NUMBER
To Be Published August Seventh, Nineteen Hundred Fifteen

Every Musician, Teacher and Performing Artiit as Well aj all Musical Clubs,

Amateur Orchestras, S>'mphony Orchestras, Chamber Music Organizations,

Choral Societies, Musical Managers and Music Houses Will Find it Worth

While to be Represented in That Widely Circulated Paper.

We have finally decided upon the date
of publication of the Musical Review's
great Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position Number. It will be published on
.\ugust 7, 1915. This we consider the
best date for such a publication Inasmuch
as it precedes the season 1915-16 and fol-

lows immediately the numerous musical
conventions to be held in this city during
-August. The following features will be
included in that edition:
MUSICAL HISTORY OF CXLIFORNHA

FROM 1849 to 1915.
HISTORY OF THE MUSIC TRADE OF

CALIFORNIA.
SYMPHONY CONCERTS AXD THEIR

LEADERS IX CALIFORNIA.
CHAMBER MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

AND THEIR SPONSORS IX THIS
ST.\TE.
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAS IN CALI-

FORNHA.
CHORAL SOCIETIES IX THIS STATE

AXD THEIR LEADERS.
MUSIC -AT THE UNIVERSITIES IX

CALIFORNIA.
THE LEADING COXSERVATORIES

OF MUSIC IX CALIFORNIA.

HISTORY OF THE PROMI.NENT CAI^
IFORXIAN .MUSIC CLUBS.
LFZADING CO.M POSERS, ARTISTS.

TEACHERS ANT) CHURCH Sl.VGERS.
CALIFORNIA'S .MUSIC CRITICS AXD

THEIR WORK and other feature articles
that will be announced later.

Space for advertisements can be re-

served NOW. Inasmuch as demands for

biographical sketches and pictures are al-

ready coming in, and as the paper does

not accept paid write-ups, we want to

say that only regular advertisers are en-

titled to the publication of such sketches
not already Included in the above articles.

Also advertisers w-ho occupy space equi-
valent to at least six months' regular ad-
vertising in the form of prcfessional
cards. It is the intention of the publish-
er to issue a 150 page Illustrated edi-

tion and at least 10,000 copies. The pub-
lication will be either larger or smaller
according to the support it receives from
the musicians of California. For further
information as to advertising rates etc.

address

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
Rooms 1009-1010 KoWer & Chase Building, San Francisco. Cal.

R vRiToNr-: SiU.oi^r
2300 \Vool»e.v St, Berkeley. Tel, Uerk. 42i

Virgil Practice Clavier. For further in-

formation call Telephone Pacific 3310.

MAOAME LAVRE DE VILMAR
Celebrated Prima Donnn direel froni

t*ari-s and London. Special Protesee of
>lnie. Matliiliia ^lart'he^i, \ tiiee Specialist,
interviews ijy .\ppointinent Only. 4il
Pierce Street. Phone Marlvet SOSti.

MR. JEAN I.AMONT SCHAEFER
Solo VioiiniNt. >IUKicai Director

I I'arist fonser\ atoire 1

For Concert* and Reoilal*. Talented
Pupils A<*eepted. Ily Appointment tinly.
411 Pierce Street, Piione >larket S95C.

OLGA STEEB TO GIVE TWO RECITALS. MAGGIE TEYTE. THE SACRED PSALM.

Brilliant Young Piano Virtuosa Will Appear Twice
This City and Give Programs of the Highest

Artistic Merit at Century Club Hall.

Olga Steeb, the brilliant young American piano vir-

tuosa, will appear In recital at Century Club Hall on
on these two ocaslons for Miss Steeb is in every
respect one of the real geniuses that have appeared in

on these two occasions for .\Iiiss Steeb Is in every
respect one of the real genuines that have appeared in

the last few years. No superlatives are too strong to
describe the wonderful artistry of this young musician.
A glance at the programs will convince the reader that
they include a truly remarkable variety of pianistic
styles, and -Miss Steeb possesses that wonderful gift of
bringing all these t>pes or styles into bold relief. In
addition to artistic versatility, it requires more than
ordinary intellectuality to bring out these different
types of works according to serious principles. The
massive chords, alternating with delicate passage play-
ing, interlocking chords, legato melody playing all re-

quire the complete exposition of genuine pianistic ar-

tistry, and Miss Steeb is competent to cope with all

these requirements in a manner conformant to all the
laws of virtuosity.

In addition to her intimate knowledge and familiarity
with the innermost musical depths of the compositions
represented on her programs, -Miss Steeb possesses a
truly sensational facility of technical feats. Nothing
is too difficult for her and her innane musicianship de-
monstrates itself in the rare feat that every one of the
purely technical intricacies is always interpreted with
an unusual amount of musical sentiment. This splendid
amalgamation of the technical side of pianistic art with
the emotional phase of the poetic sentiments has never
appeared to us to be quite so pronounced in any of
the younger stars on the pianistic firmament as it has in
the case of Olga Steeb. But better find out for your-
self whether we are too enthusiastic or not. The two
programs will be as follows:

Friday evening. February 12th. Bach-Busoni—Cha-
conne: Mozart—Pastorale variee; Paradies—Toccata in
A; Saint-Saens—.\Iceste Caprice: Brahms—Sonata in
P minor Op. 5: Keefer—Meeresleuchten: Rhene Baton

—

Spinners of Carantec; Liszt—Sposalizio: Liszt—Mid-
summer Nights Dream. Tuesday evening. Febuary 16th.
Bach-Busoni—Prelude and Eugue in E flat; Rameau

—

Gavotte with variations: Daquin—Concon; Raff—Maer-
chen: Raff—Rigandon: Beethoven—Sonata, Op. 57; De-
bussy—Prelude in A minor; Debuss.v—.\rabesque;
Chopin-Godowsky—Badinage (two studies in onei;
Chopin—Nocturne in D flat: Schuiz Evier—Blue Danube
Walt7..

Here is an exact copy of a letter written by Jean De
Reszke to .Miss Maggie Teyte shortly after she had
made her debut in November, 1910;
.My Dear and Charming Maggie;

I cannot tell you how proud and happy I am at your
success. All my friends write me of your operatic
roles and your recitals. In fact, everything that you
have done and are doing is appreciated as coming from
a real artist, and your example can serve as a model
in method and style of singing. Do not tire yourself
too much but conserve your precious talent, because you
will be an "educatrice" to the present generation.

Believe me, with the greatest affection, your master.

JEAX DE RESZKE.
v»

.\ delightful reception and musleale was given by
Frank Wickman at his Berkeley studio on Saturday
evening, January 23d. when a few well known musi-
cians and music lovers listened to a charming program
rendered with finished artistry by Miss Lucy Van de
Mark, who was in excellent voice on this occasion.
Mr. Wickman. who played very musicianly and tech-
nically correct and smooth and who seemed to have
added breadth to his interpretation since his return
from Europe, and Miss Xel Frances Willlson, who
played a few violin solos in splendid tone and with
graceful bowing and delightful emotional phrasing.
Miss Wellendorff played Miss Willison's accompani-
ment exquisitely, while Miss Ladd revealed her pian-
istic skill and thoroughly developed sense of poetry in
accompanying Miss Van de Mark.

• * «

The first February meeting of the San Francisco
Musical Club took place on Thursday afternoon. Febru-
ary 4th. Miss Josephine F. Daniels was the club hostess
and the program was rendered by Miss Zoe Blodgett.
Miss Florence Hyde. Miss Olive Hyde and Mrs. Richard
Rees. assisted by the San Francisco Quintet Club. The
second Febmarj' meeting will take place on Thursday
afternoon, February ISth, when the club hostess will

be Miss .\deline Bogart. The program will be devoted
to French and Russian compositions and the members
iwho participate will include: Miss E. Marion de Guerre,
Mrs. L. .\. Larsen, Miss Valesca Schorcht, .Mrs. Edward
N. Short, -Mrs. Horatio Stoll, Mrs. Reuben L. Ulsh, Miss
Sarah .A. Wafer and Miss Elise M. Young.

« * *

Georg Kriiger gave a most successful concert at the
King Conservatory of Music in San Jose on Tuesday
evening, January 26. which was reviewed at length in

the San Jose papers. We will take pleasure in re-

printing some of the comments in next week's issue of
this paper.

A Sonnet, by Minerva L'Ore.

When the choral chanteth its devotion.
Clear above the prayer of silence ringing;
Hearts respond to pure divine emotion.
Wafted from the solemn, sacred singing.
Unto realms, beyond our power of knowing.
Solace of the song, doth wave the sorrow;
There on Faith's ethereal shrines bestowing.
Trustful hopes, that wait the Life's to-morrow.
Heavenward soar: Thou Ministress of healing:
Ring thy l.vre to song, that its vibration
Thrill the world with lofty love, revealing
Heaven's message, unto all creation.
Thine the solace, sacred psalm and holy.
Heaven-ordained, to bless the great and lowly.

Oakland. Cal., February, 1915.

The second Xash-Wetmore concert will be given at
the St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom next Friday
afternoon, February 12th. Owing to the demand for a
repetition of the Hummel Septet which created a ver-
itable musical sensation each time that it was given
by these artists, it has been added to the program,
which will be as follows: Septet in D minor for piano,
wind and strings ( Hummel i. Miss Carolyn Augusta
Xash, piano. Brooks, Parker, flute, Astore Lombard!,
oboe, Franz Emil Huske, horn, Ralph Duncan Wetmore,
viola, Rudolph Kirs, violoncello. Louis J. Prevlati. con-
trabass: Duo for violin and violoncello In D (Haydn I.

—

first time in San Francisco—Miss Carolyn -\ugusta Xash
and Rudolph Kirs: Trio in A minor, for piano, oboe and
horn (Reineckei—first time in San Francisco—Miss
Carolyn Augusta Nash. Astore Lombardi and Franz
Emil Huske.

• « «

-A. R. Gaul's Cantata. The Holy City, was given at
Trinity Church, corner of Bush and Gough streets, on
Sunday evening, January 31st. The soloists were: Miss
Virginia Fisher, soprano: Miss Eva Gruninger, con-
tralto; Lawrence Strauss, tenor, and Harald Pracbt,
baritone. The soloists sang excellently and Benj. S.

Moore, the organist and choir director, is entitled to
much credit for the efficient manner in which he is

attending to the music at Trinity Church. A large and
appreciative audience was in attendance and enjoyed
every moment of the evening's service.

Reserve Your Space in Advance

Exposition Number. August 7, 1915

Now in Preparation
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is [found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 OTarrell Street

Henry L. Perry, Bass David Campbell, Pianist
ro\l KKT—Oit VTOltIO

Soloiflt, Flr»t Cuugret;ntiouiil C'liurt'li.

Temple Rmuiiu-lOl
Vocal Instruction liy Appointment i>nl>'

TliurH(la>N: ]»U2 Kohler A Chuno IIIiIk.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
902 Kohler «ft Cbaae Bldf. Sao Franclac*

I'houei Kearnr S4M.

Esther M. Plumb
COATUALTO

Concerts* Recitals, Oratorio

Touring Const Annuall}-, Jauuory-Mnreh
AdilreiM: 4173 Lnke Ave., Chicago, III.

Thomas Frederic Freeman
I'lAMST-COMPOSEU

Studio: 2S08 Oak Knoll Avenue, Berk-
elej, Cal. Telephone, Berkeley 8177.

Miss Mary E. "Webster
Tfnehor of SliiKltiK and Voice Ituihlinu
Contralto SoloiNt, t'oncfrt, Oratorio. Ele.

050 Seventh Avenue Snu FrauclMco, Cal.
Phone Pneifle l."iS

FOSTER KRAKE
BARITONE

Teneher of Slneiug
1002 Kohler * Chaae BIiIe. Tel. Kearny 5454

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts, Recitals, Oratorio
2434 Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 283

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
Cer«l«ed MnrehenI Pupil. lOlKht Vear»

Stutly In Frnnee, (lierninny nntl Kuly. Stu-
dio: Kohler & (?haNe Bullillne. Kesitlenee;
233S Franklin Street. Tel. Krniiklln SO!!!).

sk;\oi{

ANTONIO DE GRASSI Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher

le.s. ::.-:::! i;inn si.. Berkeley: Tel. Berk.
4t:!l7. A\ ed. and Sat. 37l> Sutter St., S. h".

Tel. <;arHeld 77."IL

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TBACHKR

330 2lBl St., Oakland Tel. l.akeBlde 710

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIIV BOW MANUFACTIRKR

Very FIneat Material and Workmanahlp
Ouamnteed. At all Leading Mnalc Slorea
or Direct From the Manafactarer.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY. CAL,.

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TKACHKH OF SINGING

Available for Coneerta and Recitals. 2946
Ruaaell St., Berkeley. Phone: Berk. 875.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SololMt FirNt I'nltnrlan Church,

and Temple Fniunu ICI. Vocal Instruction,
Concert Work. 2,';0.% Clay St. West 4S00.

Giuseppe Jollain
violinist

studio: 376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
By Appointment Only

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Rea. Stndio; San Franclnco. 2110 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 047 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 3017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist
41 GAFF.NEV Bl II.DING, 376 Sutter St.,

S. F. Phone Garfleld 77,-.0. Rea., 2530
College .\ve., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 8275.

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

StiidloH—San Franolnco, Hotel Nortuandj.
Sutler and Goufch Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

ERNST -WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

nrama and Poetry. Studio; Gaffney Bldg.,
370 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore «27.

lOLIMST
Kohler A ChnHe Bldg., San Francisco.

r>.',4—3Tth St., Oakland. Phone: Piedmont

SlSn Grove St., San Francisco: Mondays
and Thursdays; Phone Park 741)4.

2635 Webster St., Berkeley; Temporary,
Phone Berkeley 4001.

THE PASMORE: CONSERVATORY
H. B. Pasmore. Director. 1470 Waahlnfc-

ton St. Phone: Franklin 836. Puplla of
all asea received In all Branchea. For
terma addreaa Secretary Berkeley Branch,
2742 CollcKe Ave. Phone Berkeley 4773.
Mrs. Blanche Aahley, Manager.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanlat
2335 Devlaadero SI. Tel. Fillmore Z5H5

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
PIANO

Maple Hall, Oakland.
2327 Cedar Street, Berkeley,

004 Kohler .V t'liasc llldK., San Francisco

Actiille L,. Artig^ues
Graduate Sehola Can toram, Paris, Or-

sao. Piano, Harmony. Counter Point.
Studio: Arlllaffa Hnaleal College. Rea.i
138-8tli Ave^ S. F^ Phoaet Pae. 574«.

ANIL DEER 5TUDIO
232 HAIGHT STUKET

Studio Phone. Park 2372; Residence Phone
itllsslon 2t>78. By Appointment Only.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing

Studio: S02 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

Telephone, Kearny 5454

STUDIO TO RENT
By Day or Hour. Room 404 Paclllc Bids.

Itttli and Jctlcrson sts.. Oakland. By Ap-
pidntnient, .lliss .tinrston. Tel. Oakland

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
S97 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. PletJ. 3043

Teachers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavla St. San Francltco

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 891

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G, SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS, RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 5176

MRS. M, TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNOINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 5464

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 6464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
369 First Avenue Phone PaclHc 3681

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T, D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter SL San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6454

Z. DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St, Phone Kearny 2637
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MAGNIFICENT CIVIC AUDITORIUM REVEALS FAULTY ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES

People's Philharmonic Orchestra Gives First Orchestral Concert in Great Edifice Before More Than Five Thousand People, But
Critical Review is Impossible by Reason of Blurred Tonal Effects Due to Defective Acoustics. Orchestra is

Assisted by Castellani, Tenor, and the Loring Club Under the Direction of Wallace A. Sabin

The regular monthly symphony concert ot the month
of February was given by the People's Philharmonic
Ori-hestra under the direction of Herman Perlet at the
new Civic Auditorium in the presence of over five thou-
sand people. This was the first orchestral concert
given at that splendid architectural edifice, and at the
same time it served as a test of the acoustic properties
of that magnificent auditorium. It is with regret that
we are reluctantly compelled to admit that from an
acoustic point of view the Civic Auditorium is a failure.

It would be too rash to assert that the failure can not
be remedied, but to our way of thinking it will be a
very difficult problem. We are ready to give our rea-
sons for this opinion. In the first place the buildin.g

is constructed against accepted principles of good acous-

MISS CHRISTIXK MILLER
Th,, I hnniiliit: ntiil Clfteil \nit'ricon Coutnillti Wli» H»*-
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tic properties. An edifice as large as the Civic -Audi-
torium, occupying so much space and practically form-
ing a square, must not be very high in order to respond
to good accoustics, and when, besides its too great
height, it has a cupola in the center of the ceiling, the
chances against good acoustics are multiplied. While
there are no rules without exceptions, it is generally
conceded that unusually high buildings, in order to be
acoustically satisfactory, must be narrower than long.
You will find that churches built on this principle are
usually very satisfactory from an acoustic point of view.
On the other hand, buildings occupying a large space of
ground and being either round or square, can not be
very high in order to meet good acoustic requirements.
The great Tabernacle in Salt Lake City is a case in
point. The writer visited the Civic .\uditorium prior
to its completion, through the courtesy of .\uditor
Thomas F. Boyle, and he was immediately convinced
that the acoustic properties were faulty by reason of
the height of the building.
While we hardly believe it possible that the error

can be altogether corrected, there are numerous ways
in which to modify the trouble. One of the more effei--

tive means would be to erect a big shell behind the
stage, which will throw the sound megaphone-like into
the audience. Then bunting or similar ornaments could
be placed under the high roof and the big hole created
by the cupola should be covered either with cloth or
boards. The use of wires has often been considered

By ALFRED METZGER
an excellent remedy against echoes, but as to improv-
ing acoustic properties it has been demonstrated that
this remedy is devoid of merit. Many people informed
us that there was an improvement in the acoustics last
Sunday afternoon over the conditions existing on the
preceding Thursday evening, and Walter .\nthony in.

formed us in the Chronicle that he believes it to be
due to the wires. We are not of this opinion. We
understand that there was a larger attendance last
Sunday than on Thursday; in fact, we are told that
every seat was occupied. Consequently, it is our orin-
ion that the improvement last Sunday was due to the
fact that the auditorium was crowded. An empty or par-
tially empty space is always less satisfactory from an
acoustic standpoint than a crowded space. One ot the
best evidences of the truth of this contention is the
difference in acoustic properties at the Greek Theatre
when it is either crowded or partially occupied. In
the latter instance we even noticed a pronounced
echo, while in the former case the acoustics were as
perfect as they are possible to be. Of course, the Greek
Theatre acoustic properties are a mere accident. The
trees behind the highest row of seats and also behind
the stage form a sort of natural means to guide the
sound waves. In comparison to its circumference the
Greek Theatre is therefore low, if a line is drawn from
the trees behind the sta,ge to the trees behind the high-
est tier of seats. However, it would not be wise to
build an edifice according to the plans of the Greek
Theatre with the idea of securing perfect acoustics.

Now, Mayor Rolph in his speech on Thursday even-
ing claimed that the acoustics of the auditorium were
perfect, and that he sat away back in the gallery and
heard everything that went on down below. We did not
hear him say this, for we could not understand a word,
but friends of ours, who sat somewhere in the front
rows, reported it to us. .\ow. Mayor Rolph no doubt
told the truth from his point of view. No matter how
faulty acoustic properties may be, it is always possible
to hear certain sounds. It was possible on Thursday
evening to hear the mayor's voice, but it was impos-
sible in the greater part of the hall to hear the words
he uttered. It was possible to hear the melodies and
the tones of the orchestra, but it was impossible to
hear the shading and the various tone colors of the
instruments. -At times it was impossible to hear the
strings. When during an exceptionally emphatic rhyth-
mic passage it became necessary to stop suddenly, the
sound continued, although it was evident the instru-
ments had ceased playing. This fact is of course only
noticeable by trained musical ears, but it results in

securing a blurred character that prevents staccato ef-

fects. Castellani, the tenor, possesses a big, resonant
voice and enunciates with a clarity and conciseness
rarely found. Nevertheless his voice sounded just half
its natural size and it was impossible to understand
a word he was singing. Friends of ours spoke to us
of the fact that people passing in and out of the hall

did not make any noise on the cement floor. This is

a decided fault in acoustics, although physically it is

pleasant, for it prevents disturbance. Now people gen-
erally consider a hall acoustically satisfactory as long
as they can hear something; but if you can not hear
the words of a speaker or singer clearly in all parts of

a hall, no matter how large; if you can not hear a small
coin drop on a cement floor in the biggest enclosed
space, the acoustic properties are at fault. .\nd the
Civic .Auditorium is lacking in this necessary (lualifica-

tion. We have already pointed out obvious remedies.
They will improve conditions materially but they will

not be able to change very bad acoustic properties into

an ideal state of affairs.

The Loring Club also assisted on this occasion, but
here. too. the volume of sound was reduced so much
that the general effect was marred. Lender Wallace A.

Sabin's efficient leadership this splendid choral society

does excellent work, but owing to the faulty acoustics
neither shading nor vocal climaxes could possibly be
obtained. We trust that means will be found to reduce
this fault to a minimum. We believe the suggested
improvements will make it at least possible to hear
the words of a siieaker or singer. It would be a pity

if such a magnificent edifice would prove faulty in any
way. .Architecturally, it is one of the handsomest struc-

tures we have ever seen, and also one of the biggest.

This brings us again to a discussion of seating ca-

pacity. It is contended that the auditorium seats 10.-

000 or 11.000 people. We do not believe this, and we
speak from an intimate knowledge of the size of large
spaces. .As the seats are now arranged, or were on
Thursday evening, a little over six thousand iieople can
be seated—seven thousand at the utmost. On Thurs-
day evening a little over five thousand people were in
attendance. On Sunday afternoon possibly a thousand
more people were there. Our verbal contention in this
respect were contradicted by many people, who were
certain that eight thousand people attended on Thurs-
day and Sunday. Just by accident we discovered the
amount of money taken in on Thursday, and by allow-
ing some seats for free admissions the amount cor-
responded to an attendance of a little over five thou-
sand. Of course, it is possible to add more seats than
there were on both the last occasions, but we doubt

>I1SS NELLIE AV.VLKEH
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whether the auditorium will ever seat many more than
seven thousand. Incidentally, we would like to add that
this is ample, for seven thousand people represents a
much bigger number tlian the average observer has any
idea of. The Greek Theatre in Berkeley seats about
six thousand, and it has always been contended that it

could hold 10,000 people. Finally, through accurate
measurements, it was discovered that six thousand peo-
I'le could be accommodated there. We do not believe
that the Civic .Auditorium holds many more people than
the Greek Theatre—we shall place it at a thousand
more. Only those who ever attended the Greek Theatre
when it was crowded can realize how much of a crowd
six thousand people are.

-*%-
The .Alameda County Music Teachers' .Association is

issuing the first of each month a calendar of musical
events. This comprises dates of future concerts and
entertainments of a musical nature and is designed for

the convenience of those planning to give musical af-

fairs so that they may, if possible, avoid conflicting

with the dates of other similar entertainments. Such
organizations as the Berkeley Musical Musical .Associa-

tion, the Berkeley Piano Club, the Etude Club and oth-

ers have promised co-operation in the publication of

this bulletin. The .Music Teachers' .Association is mak-
ing elaborate plans for the entertainment of the Cali-

fornia State Convention which will be held here July
12th to 17th. Delegates from all over the State will

attend this meeting and the convention programs will

be of rare interest to all those interested in music.
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STEINWAY
This name suggests greater value in actual

worth, as well as musical expression, than

that of any other piano maker— past or

present. To own a Steinway is to possess

the best—the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman,pay& Co.

Steinway, Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vic;l:rolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmaie 314

Mmo f ARPITVOTON-I^FWYiS R-OSCOE M^ARREN LUCY, PUnht and Te.cherr»line. ^^/^KKIHUj H-»«-lvi:, YV lO
t^cientific development of piano technic. Coaching and

interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic. Romantic. Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St.. S. F. Tel. West 7379.
612S Hillegass Ave.. Oaitland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

l*riina Donna ^vlth StrnkoMli, ^lapleNon, etc.

Complete A'ucnl Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Prlnelpnl Xlrgll Piano School, London, ICnsland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

23H <<H,E STHKKT I'llONIi: PACIFIC 3ai«

Mildred and Cedric Wright Mrs. Eva Koenig Friedhofer Wallace A. Sabin iJirp.'V. ^-bT,?!.' of
A l<»I,IMS'I>

JiiMt Heturned After Five Vearjt \\ itli Se^'<*ik *tf tlie

ROYAL COXSKRVATOUY—VIEW V

Available for Concert n unil Teneh in^
1-lS:t San Antonio Ave.. A Inninlti. Plioiit> \ In ni edit .'is.")

CHristine Miller
Contralto

Perional Address, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York City

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jaekson St.. Snn Franolaco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIBRItB DOMILLET. Dean
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmon^' and Theory. Facaity of

Reputed Maslcal Edncatora. Send for CatsloBue.

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
-SOPRAXO SOLOIST—TE-4CHER OF SINGI.NG

RecltalH, Concerts, Church and Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohlcr A: CIinNC niilg. Tel. Kcnriiy o4o4.

\\'cdncHdoyH and SnturdayH:
So. Stndio; 2S00 Illllccaxs Ave., nkl). Phniic, Bkly. 21TI1

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

^(* • TTl f
Soprano. Teacher of Sinelng.

lllltrTtl lallltltflllt Rcdtnli. of Folk and Claaalc:_«*» lU <^»t»«IUM», sonc. l.-i34 Bar View Place,
Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 33e,S.

Arrillaga Musical College
2.tir> .JackHon St., San FranclHco, Cal.

FORMERLY OF DRESDEN

Teacher of Singing; Marchesi Method

Studio: 1308 Cole St. Phooc: Park 4050

Mackenzie Gordon
TKNOR

T_...L»,. «f C.»n.n,Tlna'lits branches from the rudimenls o( tone lormalion
1 eaCner or Oinging

,„ ,1,, ^iaheM Cnlsh .nd completion o( public «ng„,j

OK,\TORIO OPERA CONCERT
Breath Control and Resonance

Sludio: 2832 Jsckson St. Phone: West 457

By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Buiidlng.

LoB Angeles, Cal.

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
Recently I'rlinn Donnii, ^letropolltnn Opera <.'oniiinn^,

Ne^T York

Voice Butldlu^—Coachlng-^-and Repertoire

Studio: «0r> Kohler & Chase Bldgr. Tel. Kearny S4.%4.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

926 Pierce St. nr, McAllister Phone West 78W

Phone Fillmore AM Phone Home S30S0

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Bulldlne- Phone Kearny T*4^4.

mme:. von meyerinck
Studio Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter street. Mondays.

Tel. Garfield 8597. Director of Music Tamalpais Union

High School. Residence Tel. Corte Madero 441.

EmanD-
ChrUt

Sclenllnt. Director Lorlne Cluh. S. F.. AVed., 1617 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. FranlillQ 2H03. Snt. p. m., ChrlHflan Selenee
Hall; Tel. Went 664.%. Uerkeley, Mod. and Tbura., 314S i

i,e«TiNt>in \\e.i Tel. IMeilmont .1624.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
251 Poat Street. Fifth Floor Mereedea Bu tiding

Reception llourn: 1 1 :4S to 12. Rod 3 to 4, except Wedoe*-
day. Wed n enday In Maple Hall. Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

Conceris and Recitals

Studio—Room 907 Kohler & Chase Bids. Telephone Kearny 5454

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mllla Colleee>

Teacher of SlnKlng. Concerta, I.eoture-Recltala. Stn-
dio: Kohler Jk Chase BIdK., Room 90.-,. Tel. Kearny 5454.
Realdence. 845 Aahbnry St.. Tel. Park .%BQ6.

Mermt 3581 1731 Mih Ave

Margaret Bradlex ^'^^'"'^

Piano, Organ, Ensemble J
Ear Training and Elementary Theory. Choir Dit^clor and Organisl First Hebrew <l

Conateaation and Ei^hlh Aycnue Melhod.'l Church, OaLla*id
"

Herbert Riley
Inatructlon In Violoncello and Chamber Mnale

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Sfodlot Chlsmore Apta., Bnah and Jonea Sta.

Pfaoae; Franklin KK05. ^
J. N. ASCHO^'^, Violin and Bow MaKer

Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.

Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street. Oakland. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
Solo HnrpNt Sun Francisco Sjniplioiij Orclicslra

ConccrtH and Recitnlm
Slu dio; Sr. .lolcc St.. S. F. Plume: linrtirhl ITDS

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
VOICE

.^76 Sutter Street Pbone Douslaa 2919

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BU.\RDI\G .SCHOOL, FOR GIRLS

SA.\ JOSE, C.%1..
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Inasmuch as February 20th. 21st and 22d will be holi-

days and no mail delivery, it becomes necessary to pub-

lish next v;eek's Musical Review on Friday instead of

Saturday. The paper wi'l therefore go to press on

Wednesday and will be mailed on Thursday. Reviews

of concerts taking place between publication of this

week's issue and next week's will appear in the Musical

Review of February 27th. The entire issue of February

20th will be devoted to musical activities at the Pana-

ma-Pacific International Exposition, in honor of the

opening day of that great enterprise. Advance notices

of theatres and concerts must reach this office on Mon-

day before four o'clock. We trust that all our readers

will see this announcement so that there will be no

disappointment regarding postponement of reviews of

current events. ALFRED METZGER.
*»

MANSFELDT CLUB'S TWENTY-SIXTH RECITAL.

(if tht'st' works. Site was another one of liie artists

that combined artistl<- instinct wltlt technical faciiit.v,

.\ll tliree works whicli siie was called uiiton to render
demanded more tlian ordinary Rrasp of emotional sen-

timents. Slie took Kreat pains to secure from the work
iheir iioetic spirit, and at the same time she succeeded
in convincing her listeners that iter digital facility has
not been neglected. Miss I^evy is one of the most
capal)le of all the successl'ul .Mansfeldt disciples we
have heard in this city The program was wortliily

concluded by Miss Esther Hjelte who interpreted
(irieg's .\ minor concerto in «i manner so fraught witli

musical thought and teclinical skill, tliat one could not

withold commendation and praise. Ai best tliis work
is a most difficult one to read, and when a young artist

only overcomes its technical obstacles fairly well, she
is well worthy of encouragement: but when sucli artist

adds to such brilliant technical faculty a well defined

sense of artistic or musical proportions, she has done
something that few others can do. and therefore she is

well entitled to tiie honest admiration a<'Corded her by
hundreds of intelligent listeners after the conclusion
of her brilliant elTort. .Miss Stella Howell, worthily

playfd the .second piano part to this Grieg concerto.

She strengthened the e.vcellent impression she created
by playing the opening number of tlie program. Surely
Hugo Mansfeldt and his artist-class have a right to he
proud of this splendid showing.— .\. M.

ALBERT SPALDING PROVES DELIGHTFUL ARTIST.

Exceptionally Talented and Well Trained Young Artists

Testify to Their Unusual Pianistic Skill With a

Splendid Program Musicianly Rendered.

Sequoia Hall was crowded to overflowing on Friday

evening February 5th. when the .Mansfeldt Club gave

its twenty-si.xth piano recital. This record attendance.

which by the way is nothing new with the events of

this organization, was fully justified by the splendid re-

sults obtained during the rendition of the program.

Every one of the young ladies appearing on this oc-

casion gave evidence of exceptional pianistic talent, and
I thorougness of artistic training that is not often

iMund at events of a semi-public character. Indeed we
may say without being accused of too much leniency

that this recent program of the Mansfeldt Club had
nothing of an amateur quality about it— it was thorough-

ly professional in every respect, and by making this

broad statement we are fully aware that many of our

friends may doubt this sincere statement. The opening
number of the program consisted ot .Mendelssohn's

concerto Op. 25 in G minor. It was interpreted by the

Misses Stella and Berkeley Howell. The first named
played the Hrst piano part and the other the second

piano part. Both piano parts were played from memory
and they were read with a fluency as to technical dif-

ficulties and an intelligence of musical shadings that

was astounding to one not used to such work by young
disciples ot pianistic art. While the work of Miss Stella

Howell showed brilliancy of style and fine sentiment of

phrasing, the work ot Miss Berkeley Howell at the se-

cond piano was even more surprising, inasmuch as we
never heard this second part played by heart. The
precision in ensemble and the unanimity of emotional
reading was really delightful. Both artists are worthy
of the highest praise.

Miss Bessie Fuller never appeared to better advan-

tage than on this occasion. She played Sonata in C
sharp minor Op. 27 No. 2 by Beethoven. Liebestraum
No. 3 in A fiat by Liszt and the Strauss-Schutt concert
paraphrase of the Blue Danube Waltz. She exhibited

a splendid refinement of style and her nimble fingers

raised up and down the keyboard with limpid celerity.

Particularly enjoyable was her poetic instinct as reveal-

ed in her exquisitely romantic conception of the Beet-

hoven Sonata. Her brilliant technical facility was evi-

dent throughout her fluent rendition of the ever de-

lightful Blue Danube paraphrase. Mrs. Edith Sellers

French proved to be a striking refutation for the erron-

eous impression among certain people that Mr. Mans-
feldt's pupils are essentially technicians and only second-

arily impressionistic. In the Gluck-Brahms A major
Gavotte, the Liszt D flat major Etude and the graceful

Litolff Scherzo, from the fourth concerto symphonique,
exquisite romantic and poetic sentiments were pre-

valent. Indeed all phrases were colored so delicately

and daintily that the technical fluency was matched by
a pronounced musical interpretation. It is difficult to

imagine anything more dainty than Mrs. French's beau-
tiful rendition ot the Litolff Scherzo. Mrs. Hazel Mans-
feldt played the second piano part ot the Litolff Scherzo
with the inborn musicianship which is always notice-

able in her work. The audience proved its good taste
by giving both artists a hearty ovation at the conclu-
sion of this group of compositions.

Miss Bernice Levy played Polonaise, C sharp minor.
Op. 26. No. 1 (Chopin i. Impromptu Op. 29 .\ fiat (Cho-
pin), and Ballet, Extrait de la petite suite ( Debussy i,

with a thorough understanding of the inner meanings

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN'S CONCERT.

Efficient Young San Francisco Baritone Sings Delight-

ful Vocal Program Before a Crowded House at

the St. Francis Hotel Ballroom.

While Jack Edward Hillman's pleasing and pliant

baritone voice had often been admired at private or
public events ot importance, we had never heard this

successful singer at a recital of his own. On Wednes-
day evening, February od, the numerous friends of Mr.
Hillman had an opportunity to admire him in a concert
of his own. That he must have made a very powerful
impression during his various appearances in this city

was fully evident from the tact that the house was sold

out and many people standing. Such drawing powers
are only too rare in this city to be passed over lightly.

.\nyone listening carefully to Mr. Hillman soon found
the reason tor this power of attraction. He possesses
a smooth, evenly balanced voice ot considerable force

and charm, and he uses it with that finished lyric style

which is uch an excellent factor in concert singing. His
enunciation is clear and concise, every syllable being
easily understood and his judgment ot interpretation
is conformant to the higher musical ideals. He belongs
to the class of artists who secure the utmost meaning
from a song and who are as successful in obtaining
dainty poetic effects as they are to obtain the most
emphatic dramatic climaxes. He understands the use
of his voice sufficiently not to mar its quality when a
big dramatic sentence is to be thoroughly emphasized.
The program was extensive and varied, and showed the
singer in contrasting moods. Mr. Hillman showed the
extent ot his artistry when, notwithstanding a severe
cold, he handled his voice with sufficient intelligence

to make this indisposition almost negligible.

Mr. Hillman was ably assisted by Mrs. Hazel G.

Mackay, soprano, who also sang with fine intelligence

and with a well trained, smooth and flexible voice.

Here, too, it was not alone the quality of the voice

that aroused enthusiasm, but equally so the intelligent

use of the same and the exceedingly artistic manner of

her reading. Her enunciation, too. proved to be clear

and exact and her emphasis ot various moods was suc-

cessfully transmitted to her hearers. Gyula Ormay
played the accompaniments with that musicianly finish

which he understands so well how to obtain. Both Mr.

Hillman and Mrs. .Mackay are studying with .Mine. .M.

E. Vincent. The complete program was as follows:

Hildach (Passage-bird's Farewell). Mrs. .Mackay and
Mr. Hillman; (a) Huhn—Invictus, (b) Hadley

—

Evening Song, (cl Rummel—.June, (d) Dorothy
Crawford—Heart o' My Heart, (e) My Mother (ded-

icated to -Mr. Hillman), Mr. Hillman; Leoncaval-
lo—(Zaza) Zaza piccola Zingara. Air. Hillman;
Charpentier— (Louise) Depuis le Jour, Mrs. Mack-
ay; la) Paladilhe — Psyche. (b| Wekerlin—Mig-

nonette, (cl Hue— J'ai pleure en reve, Mr. Hillman; (a)

Riickauf—Lockruf, (b) Franz—Aus meinen grossen
Schmerzen. (ci Brahms—Der Schmied, (d) Strauss

—

Zueignung. .Mr. Hillman; lal Behm—.Nacht Gebet, (b)

Wekerlin—Men petit coeur soupire, (c) Engle Con-

spirators, (d) Gretchaninow—Slumber Song, (e) Wille-

by— .\ June Morning. Mrs. Mackay; (a) Handel

—

Where'er You Walk, (b) .MacDowell—Thy Beaming
Eyes, (c) Carpenter—Go, Lovely Rose, (d) Homer

—

Sing to Me, Sing, Mr. Hillman.
In conclusion we desire to call particular attention

to the two songs by Dorothy Crawford, a young com-
poser who is rapidly forging to the front. Miss Craw-
ford is more than ordinarily gifted with a genius for

originality and a sense of melodic values. She writes

very skilifully tor the voice and never tails to intro-

duce in her music the sentiment conveyed by the words.

We are certain that Miss Crawford's compositions will

be greatly in demand.—A. M.
-w

BERINGER MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

The Beringer Musical Club, which has proved such

an excellent factor among the younger musical element
of this city, will give its thirty-second recital at Cen-
tury Club Hall on Thursday evening, March 4th. An
excellent program is being prepared for this occasion

and the members ot the club are looking forward to

the event with much pleasure. These affairs are al-

ways well attended, the hall being crowded to its ca-

pacity, and no doubt this coming concert will be as
crowded as usual. It could not be crowded more than
it has been, .\gain the event will be given under the

direction of Prof, and Mrs. Joseph Beringer, whose
pupils constitute the personnel of the club.

Distinguished American Violin Virtuoso Makes Excel-

lent Impression by Reason of His Authorita-

tive Interpretations and Bigness of Tone.

By ALFRED METZGER
The .American music journals and a great many c'lam-

pions ot the .American musician, among which the Pa-
cific Coast .Musical Review counts Itself, have often
contended that there does not exist any reasonable
cause for the apparent prejudice that for so many years
seemed to be entertained toward artists born or re-

siding in this country. In many cases the timid and
skeptical attitude toward American artists (and we use
the term .American in its meaning of citizenship, not
birth) was not in the least Justified, for the efficiency
and talents of many of these people were fully as
liraiseworthy and admirable as those of artists nol
claiming the advantages ot American citizenship. But
among many artists born in this country there seemed
to be a little something which somehow brought them
just this side of greatness. The writer has devoted
several years of study to this strange problem, and he
has come to the conclusion that there is prevalent in
many .American-born artists a certain lack of, shall we
say, intensity of temperament—a certain complete
abandonment in the sentiment ot the music—which a
foreigner, particularly a Latin or Teuton possesses in
such lavish degree. In the Latin it is essentially an
emotional matter, in the Teuton it seems to be based ei-

ther totally or partially upon an intellectual founda-
tion. This lack of intensity of artistic temperament
somehow deprives the American, or indeed the Anglo
Saxon artist, ot much ot his chance tor well deserved
success. He may possess every little accomplishment
ot which the great ones of the world are endowed, but
just that little spark that lights the torch of genius
seems to be missing in many .Americans up to this
date.

Possibly lack of adequate opportunities to develop
one's talents, the money required for a thorough musi-
cal education, the eagerness to earn money tlirough the
art as soon as possible, the impatience in acquiring a
repertoire which must first precede a complete techni-
cal training—all these things may combine to result in

that one little omission. Since so many Americans
have secured opportunities abroad, and have come to

the realization that constant and long study is required
to become a thorough musician, the percentage of

really efficient American artists has increased. And
among those who have lately come to the front, Albert
Spalding, the violin virtuoso, is possibly one of the
most successful. In any event he seemed to us to be
more endowed with artistic temperament and warmth
of expression than .Arrigo Serato, who is a Latin and
who by all rules ot emotional display should be pos-

sessed ot temperament above everything else. We
heard .Albert Spalding at the St. Francis Hotel on
Thursday afternoon. February 11th. His program con-
sisted of: Sonata in G (Niccolo Porpora): Adagio and
Fugue, for violin alone—from the Sonata in G minor
( Bach), Concerto in D ( 1st movement) (Tschaikowsky)

;

-Alabama (Negro Melody and Dance) (Albert Spalding),
Scherzo Giocoso (.Albert Spalding), -Adagietto (Bizet).

Hungarian Dance No. 7 (Brahms-Joachim), Caprice
Viennois (Fritz Kreisler), La Campanella (Paganini-
Spalding.l
The very first accomplishment that impresses one

when listening to .Albert Spalding is his fine, round,
smooth and big tone. .Anyway it sounded big at the
Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel. Then he interprets

with exquisite feeling and emotional coloring. Indeed
his phrasing is so delightful that we gladly present
him as an example ot the falsity of the assumption
that all American artists are "cold." We heard him
in the Bach Adagio and Fugue and in the Concerto by
Tschaikowsky. Both these works are splendid tests of

the violinist's art. The first shows his intellectual ca-

pacity and the last his emotional value. In both tests

.Mr. Spalding met the most fastidious requirements. He
surely is an artist ot the highest rank, and we are glad

to count him among the leading violin virtuosos ot the

day. He possesses that bigness ot musicianship which
is absolutely essential to raise an artist above the com-
monplace. His intonation is absolutely correct, his

technic—even in the most intricate and complex phases
—is impeccable, and his expression of sentiment is so

graceful and fraught with heartthrobs that one can not
but admire his appealing artistry. We sincerely trust

that .Mr. Spalding will visit us next season in a regular

concert tour, and we promise that this paper will leave
nothing undone to urge all true musicians to see to it

that his concerts will be financial successes— the ar-

tistic success is already assured.
.Andre Benoit, Mr. Spalding's accompanist, is also one

ot the elect. He is a genius in his profession. Although
delicacy of execution seems to be at present the ac-

cepted requirement of an ideal accompanist, Mr. Benoit

does not altogether surrender to the laws ot delicacy,

and yet there is sufficient limpidity in his interpreta-

tion to cause his accompaniment to be termed exquisite.

His touch and attack is firm, yet never too predomina-

ting. His piano work in the Bach and Tschaikowsky
compositions was simply inspiring. He belongs un-

doubtedly to the very finest accompanists we have ever

heard. He plays with such excellent spirit ot uniformi-

ty with the soloist that the two artists appeared like

one. This is the exemplary state of affairs at a con-

cert. .An exceptionally musical audience gave vent to

its enthusiasm by a hearty welcome to the great

.American violinists.

One of the latest announcements from the Exposition

music department is to the effect that Camille Saint-

Saens. the great French composer and pianist, who is

now in his eightieth year, will visit this city. He will

give several organ recitals and conduct the Exposition

orchestra during one or two concerts.
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METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE ARTISTS ENTER VAUDEVILLE

The Pacific Coast Musical Review's New York Correspondent Writes Interestingly of the

American Metropolis' Music Season—Mme. Sans Gene at the Metropolitan-

Alfred Hertz's Resignation—Large Number of Piano Recitals

The season, which promised to be one of violinists,

lias turned into one in which pianists dominate, and, if

one may judge correctly, the story is not yet told.

Harold Bauer, who was to have played a few concerts

and then return to fill a heavy season in Europe, re-

mained in this country. His value, always at the top

notch to musicians, has made itself felt among the

people and he has never appeared at Aeolian Hall

when it was not necessary to add chairs to the full

capacity of the stage. Ganz, wlio arrived in the nick

of time to make his appearance with the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra at the Worcester Festival in a most
dramatic manner after Mme. Samaroft had been en-

gaged to substitute for him, is filling many engage-

ments for which Lhevinne was booked, while the Rus-

sian pianist is one of the few artists whose coming was
prevented by the war.
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, who was taken as a Russian

spy and who had a closer call than almost any one
who experienced difficulties, is again delighting those

who demand the most from a pianist. His tone color

is ravishing and he has never been more complete mas-

ter of the shading and clarity of technic. He has made
several recital appearances in New York and is an-

nounced for additional concerts each time he plays.

He has added the art of accompaniment to that of one
of the most masterly of the world's pianists, but no
one who catches a glimpse of his lovely wife, Clara Cle-

mens-Gabrilowitsch, can blame even an artist of his

qualifications and standing for putting himself at her dis-

posal as "assistant." She is most beautiful and attractive

and she sings exceedingly well, better than she did

when as Clara Clemens ("Mark Twain's Daughter") she

made her first wedge into the professional world.

This mariage was one of romance. It began in the

unbounded admiration which the pianist as a young boy
conceived for -the writings of Mark Twain. Upon his

first tour in this country, his first desire was to meet
the author, although he had met the daughter who was
a co-student under Leschetizky. The story following

that has frequently been told.

Josef Hofmann played what was announced as his

"only" recital in New York on Saturday, January 30.

After the success which he enjoyed, it can hardly be
possible that it will remain his "only" recital.

The troublous conditions have also brought Mark
Hambourg to these shores this season. The Russian
pianist has made a picturesque figure upon the streets

of New York, as he has grown much more bulky than
he was of yore, and with his forbidding-looking spec-

tacles with heavy rubber rims he is "the observed of

all observers" wherever he may go. He is announced
for New York recitals while Busoni, who was to have
come early in the season, has only begun his campaign.
This he opened as soloist at the .Metropolitan Opera
House at its Sunday night concert, and much more im-

portant was his appearance Sunday afternoon as soloist

with the Philharmonic Orchestra under Josef Stransky,
who gave one of the popular performances against the

New York Symphony Orchestra under Walter Dam-
rosch, with Leonard Borwick, the English pianist, in

the regular Sunday series.

Quite the most elaborate thing that has been done
in the way of presenting pianists, or perhaps it would
be more correct to say piano works, has been under-
taken by Walter Damrosch, whose enterprise has made
his concerts a huge success this season notwithstand-
ing the serious financial condition which reigns in the

land. He has announced five master composer concerts
interpreted by five of the world's greatest pianists.

These concerts are to be given in Carnegie Hall in the
afternoons beginning February 4.

The first program will be devoted to Brahms when
Harold Bauer will play the D minor concerto. Busoni
will play two Liszt concerti, February 10: Josef Hof-
mann will play two Rubinstein concerti, March 2; Leo-
nard Borwick will play the C minor and the G major
concerto of Beethoven, March 9, and the last afternoon
will be devoted to Tschaikowsky when Gabrilowitsch
will play the H fiat minor concerto, and the program
will further include the Fifth symphony.
Among the master pianists it would be unfair to omit

the name of Carl Friedberg, who came to America for

the first time this season and who undoubtedly made
a place for himself among the best and most intelli-

gent interpreters that we have heard. He has played
with very great success in New York and elsewhere
and he increases his value each time he is heard.
David Sapirstein is a young artist whose name is yet

to be spread broadcast. The manner in which he un-
dertook to have this done was heroic to say the least.

He undertook to give six concerts in that many days
in Aeolian Hall, and of course he brought forward prac-
tically all the modern and classical piano literature. It

was a prodigious undertaking, but one which should
not serve as an example to others to go and do like-

wise. IMuch of his playing was of a very high order
and gave promise of greater things to come as well as
an achievement already worthy of classifying him
among the foremost pianists.

Another whose offerings come weekly is Leo Orn-
stein, who has outlaid a plan to present all the modern-
ists, or rather the futurists. Ormstein has undoubted
talent; one might even go so tar as to say that he has
genius, but the ultra-futurist school is more than any
one can stand in this day of "nerves." Sapirstein gave
us one example in a sonata by Szymanow'ski which
may best be described in the words of one of the New
York critics. Emilie Frances Bauer, who said:: "I

would rather see a moving picture of that than to hear
it again."
So much for the pianists of the sterner sex, but there

are several women in the field this year who must be
reckoned seriously with, as will be understood when
the names of Katherine Goodson, Tina Lerner and Ger-
maine Schnitzer are mentioned. Then there is Olga
Samaroft, who has not played in public much since her
marriage to Stokovski, conductor of the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra. She has appeared upon several
occasions with the orchestra and in her own recitals.

And Ethel Leginska. a sort of quicksilver pianist, has
made a place for herself. Leginska is well known in

Berlin and London and she has gained a following in

New York, as much by her strange personality as by
her playing. There are in her certain elements which
bring to mind De Pachmann, and the same may be
said of young Ornstein, this being one of the 'features
which may militate against his success.

* • •

Following the production of "Jlme. Sans Gene," in

which Geraldine Farrar, Martinelli and .Amato made
very pronounced successes, came the first performance
of "Fidelio," which fell to the lot of Alfred Hertz.
From the standpoint of the orchestra and production
it was an ideal performance and again showed the
master hand of this great conductor who is leaving the
Metropolitan at the close of this season. "Fidelio" has
not been seen in New York since Berta Morena sang
the title role just six years ago, at which time the late

lamented Mahler was the conductor. Hertz gave a
forceful, yet highly classical reading and there were
many details of admirable value. .Mme Matzenauer,
who sang the part of Leonore, was very large, but she
sang it with vigor and with great dramatic fervor.
Urlus, Braun, Goritz, Reiss and Middleton were in the
men's roles, and Mme. Schumann, who is replacing
Bella .41ten this season, was the other soprano.
When Alfred Hertz made his appearance Thursday

afternoon to take the baton over "Das Rheingold," the
manner in which he was greeted was most affecting.

It was long before he could call tor the first notes of
the orchestra. There was obvious a deep feeling of
affection, and comment all through the lobbies showed
a thorough resentment at the forthcoming departure of

the conductor who has so endeared himself to the Amer-
ican public.

The prologue to the great Wagner trilogy was given
a beautiful performance in every detail with a cast
including Carl Braun as Wotan, Sembach as Loge,
.Mme. Matzenauer, Vera Curtis, Mmes. Ober, Sparks,
Schumann, MM. Middleton, Althouse, Witherspoon,
Ruysdael, Goritz and Reiss. When "Die Walkiire" will

be sung next week in the afternoon cycle, Mme. Kurt
will be heard for the first time as Brunnhilde and Mme.
Gadski will sing Sieglinde. This will also mark the
first appearance this season of Rudolf Berger, who will

sing the part of Siegmund, in which role he made his

original debut as a member of the Metropolitan Opera
Company last season.

Melanie Kurt will make her debut with the Metropoli-
tan as Isolde on Monday night. It is expected that she
w-ill make an immediate success as those predict who
have heard her in Europe.
The next novelty will be heard Thursday night, Feb-

ruary 4, when "I'Oracolo" will be presented under the
direction of Giorgio Polacco, who is ever a favorite in

New York as he is at Covent Garden. This one-act
opera is based upon the Fernald play, "The Cat and
the Cherub," with scene laid in San Francisco in China-
town. The music is by Franco Leoni, who is little

known, and only then as the composer of a few songs
that have from time to time found their way on to

some program.
Scotti will have the title role and other parts will be

cast for Mile. Bori, Miss Braslau, MM. Botta and Didur.
It will be given jointly with "Pagliacci," when Mme.
Destinn will sing the part of Nedda, Caruso that of

Canio. and Didur for the first time as Tonio. Didur
has made such a tremendous success with press and
public since his marvelous performances of the title

role in the Moussorgsky opera, "Boris Godounow," that
his name has taken on new drawing powers in New
York. Mr. Polacco will conduct both operas.

• • •

The latest recruits to the vaudeville stage will do
much to make this stage possible to great artists who
will not thereby lose their prestige. These are Ma-
riska-Aldrich, the dramatic soprano, who, notwithstand-
ing her presence on the vaudeville stage is still a mem-
ber of the Metropolitan Opera Company, and Caroline
White, formerly of the Chicago Opera Company. It

seems to be well understood that there is no possible
place for singers of this caliber just now, with all

houses except the Metropolitan closed, and this great
Broadway house is not able to fulfill all of its own con-

tracts, let alone to make room for all who are seeking
places.

Other arrivals in America this week were Zenatello
and Maria Gay, and it will not he surprising to hear
that they, too, have joined the rank of great artists in

vaudeville. This should raise the quality of audiences,
which David Bispham claims can be done. Mr. Bispham
is an admirable example of a concert artist who took
his art to the vaudeville and in the same season he
was engaged for some of the most important appear-
ances, as, for instance, in New York he appeared tor

two weeks at the Palace and during the same season

he was engaged to give a recital at Columbia Univer-
sity in the Extension course. The same is true of
Philadelphia, where he appeared in many private mu- '

sicales and in the Pennsylvania Extension course at '

the University. Speaking of this, Mr. Bispham said:
"! do not believe that an artist should lose any of his
prestige by appearing in vaudeville if he keeps to his
own best standards. I believe that the public, whether
assembled in Carnegie Hall or in a vaudeville theatre. '

wants of an artist what he has to give, and he can do
no more than give one audience as much as he gives
the other. No artist can lose his prestige unless he
lowers his art, and if any artist has suffered in the
public esteem, it is because he thought it necessary
to sing down to the level of the masses." 1 have al-

ways tried to give something up to the level that is

expected of me by others and of the ideal that I have
set up for myself."

* * *

Rudolf Ganz is responsible for a story that is going
the rounds. He tells of a friend who has a new make
of automobile called "Safety First." The safety con-
sists in a music box which is inserted in the works and
when the speed reaches twenty miles an hour begins
to play "Nearer, my God. to Thee."

« « *

Florence Macbeth, the young American colorature so-

prano, who made such a sensational success in Covent
Garden, later as member of the Chicago Opera Com-
pany and still more recently as guest member of the
Century Opera Company, is meeting with the same sort
of success in the concert tour which she has just be-
gun. Miss Macbeth is an unusually good musician and
what she has to give is a good deal more than most
opera singers who take a jaunt into concert as a make-
shift. She sang recently in Chicago and in Minneapo-
lis with very unusual success. J. K. E.

%\

ALMA GLUCK'S FAREWELL CONCERT.

Another Crowded House Rewards the Great Lyric So-

prano for Her Exquisite Art. Notwithstand-

ing Symphony Concert's Opposition.

By ALFRED METZGER
-Although the San Francisco Musical Association care-

fully prepared an opposition to Alma Gluck by giving
a popular-priced concert with two soloists at the Civic
-Auditorium last Sunday afternoon, that great singer at-

tracted another crowded house, notwithstanding the
stormy weather which continued all through the week.
This goes to show that if a singer makes an impression
on our public, opposition does not amount to anything.
We have enough people interested in music residing
here to crowd the Civic Auditorium with six thousand
people and the Columbia Theatre with fifteen hundred,
and still have some that can not gain admittance.
Therefore it is reasonable to conclude that artists who
can not attract attention either are not well enough
advertised or charge too much for their services. Really
great artists who are known to be efficient never need
fear opposition. Of course the novelty of the Civic Au-
ditorium has not yet worn off. and musical events of

sufficient magnitude, but lacking in artistic merit, will

for a while be able to attract multitudes. After that
the character of the events must be strictly artistic to

demand recognition. We do not mean to reflect on the

artistic excellence of the symphony concert held there.

We are speaking generally. Both .Arthur Spalding and
Rudolph Ganz are two soloists of which any symphony
orchestra may justly be proud. We understand the con-

cert was an artistic success.
Alma Gluck again demonstrated her exquisite art.

She sang with the same care and conciseness that char-

acterized her last week's effort. Her voice again re-

vealed that pliant and ringing quality which we noted
last time. During the last half of the program the
singer was in better voice than during the first half,

but throughout she revealed consummate artistry. We
enjoy singing such as Alma Gluck presents. The purely
lyric style has a great effect upon us. We begin to

care less and less about loud voices used with great
effort, and admire more and more the bel canto style.

Of course, there are singers who do not employ suffi-

cient force or temperament, and there are others who
use too much. Alma Gluck belongs to those who em-
ploy the happy medium. She is exceptionally great in

the interpretation of the old classics, and invests her
readings with a certain poetry of style and gracefulness
of phrasing that can not but appeal to refined tastes.

We do not expect every one to agree with us in our

opinions, but we know there are many music lovers

whose tastes agree with ours, and all of these will be

glad to hear that Alma Gluck will return for a farewell

concert to be given in this city on March 7th. Wilhelm
Spoor again demonstrated his skill as an artist accom-
panist.

v»—

The members of the First Congregational Church are

to be congratulated upon the selection of the tenor in

their newly organized choir. Mr. Kent comes from a

musical family, his father having been choirmaster for

years, at one of the well known churches in Oakland,
and is at present an active member of the Orpheus Club
of that city. Mr. Kent possesses a pure tenor register,

his voice having a bell like clarity, and is used with

discretion and effectiveness. The other members of this

well known choir are: Mrs. Dr. Stitch, soprano: Fernan-

da Pratt, contralto; Henry L. Perry, bass; with Ada
Waldrop, choirmaster and organist.

Exposition Number, August 7, 1915

Now in Preparation

Reserve Your Space in Advance
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RUTH ST. DENIS.

The brilliant success of Ruth St.

Dents and her splendid company at

the .Alcazar Theatre last December
resulted in that enterprisin.e man
agement arranging with Will. I.

Greenbaum. Miss St. Denis' repre-

sentative, for a return engagement.
to be the first attraction at that

theatre for the Exposition Season.
With a strongly augmented com
pany. the great dance artist will

commence her engagement on Sun
day night, February 21, for a period
of one week, and special matinees
at popular prices will be given on
Monday (Washington's Birthday
Thursday and Saturday afternoon;'

Miss St. Denis will again be assist

ed by Ted Shawn. Americas fore

most classical dancer, Hilda Beyer
and Rene St. Denis, besides tht

new members. Miss Saidee Von
Hoff. .Mme. Phychema. who is des
ignated as a Decorative. Classica
and Interpretative Dancer.- aU'!
Willard Foote and Winnifred Fair
exponents of the modem dance
Edmond Roth will again conduct
the splendid orchestra. Miss St

Denis will offer a number of dances
never before seen in this city. an<i

a new dance play called "The Gar
den of Kama." founded on the "In-

dian Love Lyrics." by Laurence
Hope. Miss St. Denis has been
working with the idea of making a

dance play from this beautiful
poem for several years, and has
just completed tlie task. The sale
of seats will open in the .\lcazar
Theatre next Thursday morning.

V*
ALMA GLUCK'S RETURN CON-

CERT.

Ill Her IJance

So many were unable to secure
seats at the .-Vlma Gluck concert
last Sunday that Manager Green-
baum completed arrangements for
the exquisite singer to return here
tor an extra concert on Sunday aft-

ernoon. March 7. after the com-
pletion of her Coast tour. Mme. Gluck was most anx-
ious to see the Exposition and gladly consented to re-

arrange her route accordingly. She will sing a special
program on this occasion and by request will sing the
aria, Depuis le Jour. " from "Louise," which is one of

the "best sellers " among talking machine records, and
will repeat a group of Fold Songs of eight countries
with which she scored a colossal success in London and
.New York. Mr. Greenbaum promises that it will be a
program of song sach as has rarely been offered in this

city. Mail orders will now be accepted for this special

event.
\%

PORTLAND ENTHUSIASTIC OVER CHRISTINE
MILLER.

lov«llness of her voice and at the same time her mar-
velous clearness of enunciation. .Miss .Miller's last se-
lection was written by Mr. .Macfarlane and dedicated
to Miss Miller. "Ye Hills o' the Hielands" is a lovely
melody and charmingly rendered, thus completing a pro-
gram of great merit and enjoyment. Eastern .\rgus
December 18, VJU.

%%
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Keliriiarj Slut

Christine Miller Aroused Much Enthusiasm.—Quite
different and. if anything making, stronger appeal than
any previous concert in the organ series, notable as
they have been, was that which took place last even-
ing in the City Hall by Will. C. Macfarlane, the munici-

pal organist, assisted by Miss Christine Miller, the
American contralto. With the lights all shaded in scar-

let, and Miss Miller in vivid rose as well, the eye, like

the ear, revelled in color, the Christmas hue. too. so

that the program could not have been more perfectly

in harmony with the season. -\s for .Miss Miller, she
proved a joy indeed. Rarely charming is she in face

and figure, and she looked a spirit of fire and flame as

she sang with beautifully vibrant tone the wonderful
Tschaikowsky aria, ".\dieu, Forets," giving to its touch-

ing pathos the very accents of love and despair. Her
contralto is of luscious quality, cello-like in its lowest

notes, beautifully full and free and sweet throughout
its wide range, and managed always with an art and
finesse that brought forth only the blithely gay. while
there is felt an intellectual mastery that allows no
caprice or abandon to overstep the straight and narrow-
way of vocal art. A\*hatever she did was invested with

arm. There was the delightful group at her first

:
pearance. made up of the splendid Brahms selec-

ions done with such understanding and intent: the ro-

mantic Strauss number: and the Reger song, different.

to be sure, but possessing infinite appeal. .After this

came the exquisite aria, and finally the beguiling Eng-
lish group, beginning with Homer's stirring "How's My
Boy?" which was followed by that vo<al gem. "Bende-
meer's Stream. " with the Carpenter melody, oddly at-

tractive, and the two songs of .Mr. Macfarlane closing

the list. These. "Petals I'd Press " and "Ye Hills o'

the Hielands," the latter dedicated to Miss Miller, were
alluring in content and channingly done. Encores were
demanded after all the groups, and in responding so

graciously Miss Miller still further emphasized her un-

usual appeal by announcing w-hat she was to sing, there-

by bringing her audience still nearer to her in their

satisfaction and pleasure.—The Press. Dec. 18, 1914.

Hear Artist of Unusual Merit.—City Hall audience de-

lighted with Christine Miller, assisting Macfarlane in

fine program. "We have heard an artist tonight! " said

a connoisseur in music, alluding to the Christine Miller

concert, which was arranged for the sixth event in the
Municipal Organ Course. This contralto singer, who
assisted Jlc.Mactarlane in a most interesting program,
is recognized as an artist of unusual musicianship by

these who keep in touch with the latest happenings in

music circles, but to the general public, perhaps. Miss
Miller is not so well known. At any rate, in all-around

ability her equals are rare and her superiors seldom
met. The young artist came on the stage, a beauty in

her rose gown with its gold garniture, and a bold band
confining her dark hair which was piled high on her
head in a piquant fashion. S'ne was very graceful and
charming and made a most favorable impression both
in her vocal exhibitions and in her personal attractive-

ness. Her voice is a rich, colorful contralto, which she
seems able to control at will, expressing all shades of

feeling. The program was a varied one, interpreted
with rare musical intelligence and artistry. Her tech-

nic is sure and all her work is a pleasure. In the Ger-
man group, she gave evidence of the unusual quality

of her ait and rendered the numbers by Brahms, Strauss
and Reger with the varied interpretive style which the
writings demanded. Feldeinsamkeit was delivered with
beautiful voice quality and pure sustained tones, while
Der Schmied was given in spirited style. Miss Miller's

chief effort was the Jeanne d'-\rc aria (Tschaikowsky).
arranged for her second appearance, and in this she
was very impressive, delivering the work grandly and
dramatically with truly splendid tones. The aria has
a superb climax which was worked up with certainty

and moving effect, the organ accompaniment being a
valued feature. The audience was verv" appreciative
and Miss Miller gave for an encore a darky song which
was delivered with humorous, taking, darky style, em-
phasizing her contrasting gifts. In the last group of

songs by Homer. Carpenter and Macfarlane. with a
lovely old Irish melody, this artist still further added
to the charming impression already made, and nothing
finer certainly has been heard than her tragic depiction
of Homer's "How's My Boy?", the sentiment of the
piece being brought home to the audience in the thrill-

ing minor cadences of the despairing mother's cry.

Bendemeer's Stream (Old Irish! was very sweet and
beautiful in the warmth of sympathetic appeal, and the
dialect numbers and the two admirable compositions by
Mr. Macfarlane completed a program of rare vocal
merit. Miss Miller gave a second encore after the last

group.—Evening Express and .Advertiser. Dec. IS. 1914.

Mr. Macfarlane was assisted by Miss Christine Mil-

ler, contralto, whom the music commission of this city

has been trying to engage for a concert here for some
time. Miss Miller is charming both to hear and to see.

She ranks among the greatest contraltos, and her voice

is excellent in sweetness and richness, expresses deep
sympathy, and is produced with such ease and accuracy
as to render it true and pure. Miss Miller was heard
in a group of German songs by Brahms. Strauss and
Reger. Feldeinsamkeit w-as sung in the manner well

expressing solitude and loneliness, while the following
composition also by Brahms. Der Schmied. brought out
the great contrast between the two. this one being a
light-hearted and gay little melody. Both of the follow-

ing songs were as interesting as the first two, and after

the group. Miss Miller received enthusiastic applause.
The aria by Tschaikowsky. "Jeanne d'Arc's Farewell."
was wonderfully and beautifully sung by Miss Miller
This displayed to good advantage her breadth of style

and her splendid power of interpretation. The last

group of five songs were delightful, showing the

BEVANI COMPANY'S SPLENDID RECORD.

Excellent Operatic Organization Closes Sixth Week of
Its Engagerrent With One Repertoire Wee'<

at the Columbia Theatre.

By ALFRED METZGER
The change from the Alcazar Theatre to the Colum-

bia Theatre did not prove as successful for the Bevani
Opera Company as the managers of that excellent or-
ganization expected. It is practically Impossible to give
reasons for this falling off of business. Very likely
the inclement weather played a prominent role. Still
there may be a possibility that the Columbia Theatre
being generally regarded as a high priced house, the
patrons of popular priced operatic seasons did not
fully realize that these low prices were maintained at
the new theatre. WTiatever the cause for the lack of
support may be, the public is surely to be blamed for its
lack of interest. We have never had a better organi-
zation at these prices in San Francisco. There is not
a single person who has attended these productions,
and whose mind is free from prejudice, who is not
ready to express himself enthusiastically about the ex-
cellent personnel and ensemble work of the Bevani
Opera Company. We understand that a movement is
on foot to organize a permanent popular priced grand
opera company with several of the Bevani artists as a
nucleus. We sincerely hope that the project will prove
successful. The new season is to begin at the Savoy
Theatre eariy in .March. .Miss Webster and Mrs. Goffin,
who are responsible for the success of the People's
Philharmonic Orchestra, are also working for this new-
plan. The new organization is to have Alessandro
Bevani as secretary, a better man could not be found
for the position, we are sure. In the meantime we
again express our regrets that unfavorable circum-
stances worked against the success of the company.
The copious rains and the lack of appreciation among
our musical public were too much for the financial suc-
cess of the enterprise.

It is a pity that the Bevani company had to suffer
from these conditions. Mr. Bevani had given us an
excellent season of opera. He presented the regular
repertoire in splendid fashion. Scenery and costumes
were elegant and artistic. Among the artists were such
exquisite singers as Alice Gentle, mezzo soprano: Jo-
hanna Kristoffy, dramatic soprano: Hazel Sanbome, col-
orature soprano: Emilia Vergeri. dramatic soprano:
Fausto Castellani. tenor robusto: fmberto Sacchetti,
lyric tenor: Paolo Galazzi, baritone, and Pietro di Biasi!
bass. It would be difficult to imagine a finer ensemble.
The director. Josiah Zuro. also proved a most excellent
musician and in many ways made the impression of
being a bom leader. The stage management was bet-
ter than one is used to from popular-priced companies,
and, in fact, every one we know, who attended the per-
formances, was more than satisfied with the artistic
character of the same. Since Norma was the only opera
presented last week that has not already been given,
there does not remain suflicient material for review,
as this is one of the oldest works in existence and thus
does not give sufficient opportunity for up-to^late mu-
sical requirements. It was well sung and well pre-
sented. We hope that before another issue of this
paper comes out we will be able to hear of certain plans
inaugurated to make the Bevani Opera Company a per-
manent institution.

SECOND GENSS-CONRADI SONATA EVENING.

By ALFRED METZGER
The second chamber music recitals of a series of

three events was given by Herman Genss. pianist, and
Arthur Conradi. violinist, at Sorosis Club Hall on Wed-
nesday evening, February 10th. The event was one of
the most successful of the season and delighted an
audience of decidedly discriminating music patrons.
The program was a purely classic one including Sonata
for piano and violin Op. 73 by Raff, Sonata for violin
in G minor by Tartini and Sonata for piano and violin
Op. 30 Xo. 3 by Beethoven. The two artists were as-
sisted by Miss Elizabeth Price, contralto, who sang
three songs by Herman Genss, entitled. .A Star is Fall-

ing, Where am I and Remembrance, and two songs by
Schumann—With Myrtles and Roses and Dedication.
Mr. Genss revealed his mastery of the pianoforte by
means of highly intellectual readings of the severe
classics. His touch was firm and concise. His technic
brilliant to the highest degree. Thereto he added a
depth of artistic finesse and an intellectuality of phras-
ing that can only be obtained by thorough musicianly
skill backed by a natural inclination and adaptabilit.v.

In other words -Mr. Genss is a pianist par excellence.
Jlr. Conradi also demonstrated that he is a thorough
musician. He grasped the classic character of the
works he interpreted with ready facility and his smooth,
even tone, together with a fluent technical skill and
a decided leaning toward the intellectual and emotional
sides of violinistic art, combined to make his perform-
ance a thoroughly enjoyable one. Both artists were
well deserving of the undivided attention and complete
approval of their audience. Miss Elizabeth Price, the
possessor of a pliant, big contralto voice, used with
fine sense of artistic proportion, sang the three vocal
gems by Herman Genss as well as the Schumann L.ie-

der with that care and finesse so necessary for the pro-

per exposition of the more refined classic composition.

She made an excellent impression on her audience and
was well deseriing of the enthusiasm she aroused.
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WALKERPOSTELWIEDEMANN CONCERT.

Three Ambitious Artists Delight an Appreciative Audi

ence With Their Fine Interpretative

Accomplishments.

Miss Nelly Walker, lyric soprano, Miss Gertrude Pos-

tel, contralto, and Mr. Floyd Wiedemann, baritone, as-

sisted bv Miss Anna Newman, at the piano, gave a

recital at Kohler & Chase Hall, Tuesday evening, Janu-

ary 26, which drew an audience of large size—one of

the most numerous of the season for a purely vocal

recital. Some hundreds of the musical people of San

Francisco and the bay region generally were assembled,

including many music teachers. This evidence of the

ropularity of tiie performers was supplemented by much
spontaneous applause that greeted the songs that were

Interpreted. The occasion had added interest from the

tact that it practically marked the professional debut

of Miss Walker. This young and talented singer has

appeared successfully many times in the last two sea-

sons before a majority of the women's clubs in San
Francisco and Alameda counties, at performances at

the St. Francis Hotel. Native Sons' Hall and elsewhere;

at times making a specialty of Indian songs, in cos-

tume, that were composed by Professor Troyer, in

which she won much public favor. Possessed of versa-

tility, dramatic ability, a keen sense of humor and a

flne voice, she has given many enjoyable performances,

which have been made especially pleasurable because

of the variety and human interest in them. Miss

Walker has a combination of qualities valuable in ap-

pearances upon the stage which many better known
singers in professional life might well covet.

Miss Walker gave evidence at the recital on Janu-

ary 26th that she has a voice of very uncommon
range— full and round lower tones and soaring easily

into the high tone altitudes that endeared Tettrazzini

to many audiences, including the high E. Miss Walker's

voice is of pleasing quality throughout, flexible and

lending itself readily to florid passages requiring much
skill; and she delivers her tones with intelligence and
care that indicate careful training. Her program in-

cluded the following: "Madchen's Wunsch by Chopin,

•"Butterflies" by Hadley. two "Bergerettes" by Weck-
erlin

—"Menuet d'Exaudet" and "Jeunes Filles," the

"Ballotella" from "Pagliacci," a duet (with Mr. Wiede-
mann) from "Don Giovanni," and as encores, "A Les-

son with a Fan" and "Confession."

The encores gave oprortunity for the disflay of genu-

ine talent for comedy, which brought forth applause

from the appreciative audience. The most important
selection by Miss Walker was the number from ' Pag-

liacci." This was done brilliantly, with spirit and finish

that won for it the greatest applause of the evening.

It was sufficient alone to establish the fact that Miss
Walker has decided dramatic force.

Miss Postel has a contralto voice so ample in quan-
tity and so pleasing in quality that she produces very
long-sustained tones with smoothness and evenness to

a degree that is really remarkable. In fact she has a
natural endowment in the matter of voice that cre-

ated a sensation among the listeners. She also has
temperament and imagination and these faculties led

her to select songs that can be given in a strongly emo-
tional way. The songs presented by Miss Postel were
the following: "Gebet" by Hiller, "Sapphische Ode" by
Brahms, "A Summer Night" by Thomas, 'Love's Rest"
by Keefer and ".Ashes of Roses" by the last named com-
poser: also a duet, with Mr. Wiedemann, "Twilight" by
George .Vevins. These were sung with earnestness and
strong striving to give their musical values. Through-
out the richness of her contralto voice commanded ad-

miration.

Miss Postel formerly supposed that her range was
that of a high soprano, but she has discovered that
she has a great volume in her lower register. In tact

she has a voice excellently calculated to sing oratorio
with great sostenuto effects. She recently appeared suc-

cessfully in concert at the German House for the ben-
efit of the German war sufferers. Mr. Wiedemann sang
with much fervor "Mother o' Mine" by Tours and
"Good night, little girl, good night" by Macy. Both
songs were greatly admired by the audience. In fact
he disclosed talents in the lines indicated by the char-
acter of the two compositions just named that increased
the reputation made by him at an earlier appearance
in this city. He sang an aria from "Herodiade" by
Massenet, a duet with Miss Walker and another with
Miss Postel, "I Am Thy Harp" by Woodman and "The
Sea" by MacDowell. The quality of Mr. Wiedemann's
voice is pleasing and the same may be said of his style
of interpreting songs. This journal has previously re-
viewed a performance by Mr. Wiedemann and reported
that he has a big, resonant baritone which he uses
with much fervor and enthusiasm. A second hearing
gave no reason to change that opinion. Miss Anna
Newman's work as an accompanist left nothing to be
desired. Miss Newman is a skilled solo pianist and
in the front rank of accompanists.

TWO DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS LOCATE HERE.

We are pleased to note the arrival of Mr. Jean
Lamand Schaefer and his wife Madame Laure de Vil-
mar, two very excellent artists from London. Madame
Laure de Vilmar, an American by birth was already a
well known soprano and soloist at the largest choruses
in Philadelphia prior to her going to Paris in 1906 to
finish her studies with the celebrated Madame Mathilde
Marchessi. who made her a special prodigee on account
of her wonderful voice, afterwards she studied opera
with Emile Bourgeois (25 years Chef d'Orchestra at the
Opera Comique.) Madame de Vilmar was engaged at
the most prominent concerts in Paris and the opera in
Lyons. From there she came to London, and since her
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stay in England has survived many remarkable suc-

cesses at the .Albert and Ancen's Hall, and many other

important concerts in London. Soloist with the Carl

Rosa Co. in Wagner Operas, .Madame de Vilmar has

sung at the home of .Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, at Lady In-

verclydes and at Mrs. Ronald. Madame de Vilmar is

a dramatic soprano of rare power and is. we are told,

the greatest soprano now in California.

Mr. J. L. Schaefer, violin soloist and musical di-

rector, began the study of the Violin at the age of

eight. After several years of thorough training under
eminent teachers in .\merica and Germany, he went to

Paris to complete his studies, and entered the Conserva-

toire under Professor .lules Garcin, Theodore Dubois,

etc.

Since then, Mr. Schaefer has played at the most pro-

minent concerts in America, France. Germany, with

great success. During a three years' stay in Kingston,

Jamaica, B.W.I., where he was the Director of the Col-

lege of .Music, he also founded the Kingston Operatic
Society, and produced Faust, Cavalleria Rusticana, Mar-
tha, The Mikado, The Geisha, etc.; also as choirmaster
of the Scotch Kirk he did most efficient work with
a choir of fifty voices. Returning to .America, he was
several years conductor ot the Philharmonic Society
of S. I. New York, the Harmony Society of New York,
both orchestras of fifty and sixty musicians.

Mr. Schaefer has had the honour of playing and con-

ducting for many prominent Americans, amongst whom
were G. W. Vanderbilt, Esq., George W. Curtis, Esq.,

.Mark Twain, etc.

While in PYance from 1906 to 1908. Mr. Schaefer play-

ed at many concerts in Paris and Lyons, and in England
he made a name for himself as.soloist conductor. Hoth
these artists w'ere well established in London, having
many engagements and contracts, but which were all

cancelled on account of the war and they were perforce
obliged to sacrifice their beautiful home in England
and return to .America. It had long been their desire
to locate in California and as they have brought with
them not only tlieir art and charming personality, but
also letters of introduction to several very prominent
people in San Francisco, it is without a doubt that
these gifted artists will soon be well known, admired
and appreciated.
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E. L. LIPPITT CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

(From tlie Petaluiiia Afgus, Jauuary it, UUo)
On Friday evening, at St. John's Church, Prof. Ed-

ward L. Lippit gave his eagerly anticipated organ re-

cital, to cominemorate the twenty-first anniversary of
liis regime as organist at St. John's ICpiscopal Church;
the thirty-flrst ot his career as an organist in the local
liurches, for he served several before going to St

John's. It was an unusual occasion and the churc'.i

was filled with real lovers of real music; people who
allow nothing to interfere with their attending an
event, musically, when they know that they are to hear
real music. The only regret I felt personally was the
s.acred environment which precluded the applause, the
ovation which was due the virtuo.so. For besides being
held in the sacred edifice of St. John's, the rector and
full vested choir participated in the event and the mu-
sical ritual was performed at the opening and close of
the recital, and the prayers and creed being impress-
ively given, as well as the chants. The professional,
Ouw-ard Christian Soldiers," ever new, ever beautiful,
formed a splendid prologue.

Mrs. George P. Lovejoy was the vocal soloist ot the
evening and was in rare voice, rendering "Eye Hath
Xot Seen," from "The Holy City," and Gounod's im-
mortal "O Divine Redeemer. " Had this been under
different auspices she, as well as .Mr. Lippitt would
have been overwhelmed with applause and every num-
ber would have called forth several encores. Mr. Lip-
pitt's brief lectures preceding the several numbers:
their history, the brief talks on the lives of the com-
posers and the conditions inspiring the compositions,
together with the history of the pipe organ and the
fl'ecial music adapted therefor, all were valuable, in-

E. I„ MPPITT
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-tructive, interesting, and In a few words he said much.
lie was in happy mood. He seemed to live over the
iiast thirty-one years of his experience as a soloist and
'lirector as he played, and his nimble, sensitive fingers
'Id us the story of his musical life. He was a part ot
i.e great instrument whose building he supervised,
which he helped to plan.

His technic and extreme sensitiveness; his unusual
ability to read and interpret the inward thoughts ot the
masters whose works he delineated; his own ad lib

interpolations, brought out to an extreme degree the
unusual strength and beauty ot each number and his
playing now seems as a dream, too short; beautiful
beyond mere words; a dream which will be lived over
with resolutions tor better things. For certain things
have been likened unto Godliness; music to me is

nearly its equal. His program was happily chosen;
he endeavored to please all and succeeded admirably.
Guilmant was the only composer favored, for Mr. Li|>-

pitt played two ot his numbers, opening with his Sonata
No. 1 in D minor. The other was the march "Funebra"
and the chant "Seraphique," the latter as sweet and
dainty as heavenly echoes from the harps of angels.
The funeral march seemed to have acquired more
beauty than ever, after the soloist told us that the
composer had written it on the occasion of the death ot
his beloved mother.

Bach's Fantasie and Fugue in G minor was a master-
piece, and the wonderful transitions, the complex pas-
sages and wonderful chords, under his deft manipula-
tion of keys and stops, built up a fabric which reflected
art in every measure, every strain. The "Berceuse"
by Dickenson, who represented the American authors,
was, as always, a favorite on the musical menu and

was, as always, thoroughly enjoyed. It afforded a splen-
did contrast to the heroic works interpreted. But to
me the crowning feature was Rossini's overture to
"William Tell." and I can hardly wait until Tuesday
night to hear Paul Steindorff and his score of players
render that number, tor despite the difference between
the complete instrumentation and the one player, the
comparison will be a study, a pleasure. It you have
ever heard that the overture cannot be successfully
rendered on one instrument; that all the qualities and
effects cannot be brought out save by a full orchestra
or military band, the person who tries to tell you that
has never heard Edward Lippitt.

Call that a chip on my shoulder it you will, tor 1

will stand my ground. The storm especially was a won-
derful piece of work and when he played I thought of
the cld-time recitation number, "When Ruby Played "

In fatt it trespassed upon my thoughts during the whole
recital. I wish I could find words to say what I think
and express what I feel about it all, but it is not nec-
essary to tell you that it is far beyond a more skilled
writer than I. Suffice to say that it was a feast; one
of those treats of which kind memory brings back sweet
reveries. For the art in reproducing the thoughts ot
the masters which today's world cannot give; to re-
cord the wonders ot 200 years ago and re-suggest today
the tone pictures and thoughts and dreams ot two ceii-
turies ago, makes the artist stand out as a man among
men tor those who love the beautiful. .\. S. X.

INVENTION OF A CHROMATIC STAFF.

The members of the Musicians' Club, at their monthly
meeting and dinner at the Grand Central Hotel on
Saturday evening, January 16, were much interested in
a simplified music notation invented by their guest of
the evening, David Swing Felter. who gave an illus-
trated lecture on the system which he has copyrig'nted
and is having patented. Mr. Felter's invention is based
on the tempered scale, and permits music to be written
in one clef tor all voices and instruments, without the
use of flats or sharps in any way. This is done by a
chromatic staff ot five lines which corresponds to the
five black keys of one octave ot the piano keyboard
and are grouped accordingly in twos and threes, with
a double space between the second and third line tor
the white keys E and F, the two notes tor which are
written in their respective halves ot the space. All
notes tor black keys are written on lines and notes
tor white keys on spaces. Thus the twelve semitones
ot the chromatic scale are written on the chromatic
"well-tempered clef." which Mr. Felter contends should
be as great an improvement and simplification in nota-
tion as the tempered scale has been in tuning instru-
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ments, and renders sight reading extremely simple for
pianists and organists.

Besides this feature, additional advantages were
shown tor the singer, the transposer and all orchestral
instruments because ot the permanent note positions
ot the chromatic scale without the necessity of remem-
bering signatures or reading accidentals, and the ac-
curate intervals ot tone shown to the eye by the staff.
But tor the benefit of the student ot harmony and com-
position, a more sunplified system ot sharps and flats
is introduced for those who prefer the just intonation
ot the true scale, and shows all the enharmonic distinc-
tions which the present system does. In place ot the
usual clef signs, numerals are used as in works of
theory, denoting the exact octave ot the keyboard and
its corresponding register tor other instruments.
Those present commented very favorably on the ad-

vantages of the simplified notation which seems to be
much needed by the music work, and we shall expect
to hear much more in the near future ot Mr. Felter's
invention. He is preparing tor the press an instruction
book for beginners at the piano, being a transcription
of Kohler's and Czering's exercises, besides a number
of piano solos and songs.

MISS GRANT GIVES OPERAS IN MINIATURE.

Miss Vivian Grant, whose original presentation ot the
great Wagnerian music dramas in music and pictures
have attracted attention, is giving a series of children's
matinees. Miss Grant has devised a novel and inter-
esting way to interest children in the master works,
which is educative as well as entertaining. Fascinating
stories of the opera are told by her, illustrated by col-
ored pictures thrown on the screen, vizualizing the
story and giving the children a chance to see the opera
while they are hearing about it. Miss Grant illustrates
portions ot the story musically, and in some of these
musical expressions talks some of the character parts
while she is playing the piano. This is most enlighten-
ing, the part being given orally, musically and pictori-
ally at the same time. "The Rhinegold " was given re-
cently by Miss Grant in this way. Among the pictures
shown were the Rhine maidens or water fairies disport-

ing in the waters of the Rhine while guarding their
gold. The portraiture on the screen of the scenes of
the opera was complete. Very beautiful was the Rain-
liow Bridge s<ene, showing the go<ls marching over the
bridge to their castle in the sky, while Miss Grant
played the thunder and lightning music, the rainbow
music and the "March to Valhalla. " The Warrior God-
dess (Die Walkure) will be the subject of the next
matinee. Among the pictures will be the magic fire
scene, and Miss Grant will play the magic fire music.
.Miss Grant is both pianist and violinist.

Ruth
St. Denis
Assisted l>y TED SHAWN and an increav. d

company of dancers and

GRAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Alcazar Theatre
Commencing Sunday Night, Feb. 21

Matinees, Monday, Thursday, Saltrday

EveninK Prices %\.S0. $I.(N). 50c

Matinees. SI.00 and 50c

Box Office a( Alcazar Theatre. Thursday. Feb. 18

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt
Announce a Request

PIANO RECITAL
Sequoia Hall

1725 Washington St.. between Polk and Van Nets

Friday, Feb. 19, 1915
at 8:15 o'clock P. M.

Single .Admission. SI (W. Season Tickets, $1 50

Teachers and Students Tickets Half Price

On sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.. cor. Kearny and Sutter
Sts.. San Francisco. Cat.

CENTURY CLUB HALL
Piano Recital

Olga Steeb
Tuesday Evening, February 16, 1915

at 8:15

Price of Admission $1.50 and $1.00

Ticltu OD Ssk al Sheroun Cl«y & Co , Uilrv B AUtn Co and
Kohitt & Cha!«.

®r|il*n|*|»*
OTARRELL ST bet. Stockton «nd Powell

li- illXl Safest and Mtxt Magnificeoi Tkeatra is Am^nca
^'eelt bctnnaiag thii Sunday afi.—Malioee Daily

THe Flower of Vatxdeville
The RiKoIettuN. The Sensational Twin Brothers

in this Remarkable Display of Versatility. Dexteri-
ty and Strength; Ednin StcveuH and Miss Tina
Marshall, presenting "Two Old Men and The Devil"
by Junie McCree; Marie Fltsslbbnu, the Great Bfg
Story Teller: KleoDor Mober & Vo, in "The Office
Lady;" llrent Ha yen, the Master of the Banjo;
Lonls London in Character Song Studies; Charley
Grapewln, assisted by Anna Chance, presenting
"The Awakening of Mr. Pipp;" Last Week—The
Dancing Sensation, W. Morellk Btuienible in "The
Oypsy Camp."

EvemnB Price*— lOc. 25c. 50e. 75c. Box Seat* $1.00
Matinee Pricer-(^-'-.f'-.mr^aTi.f»dH'Oyav. ^ 'Oc. 25c aod 51 c.

Telephone I>t»uglnN 70

Baldwin Pianos
iiwi: hi:cl:hi:i> thi; iiiGHi:sT aw viius at

THK woKi.irs gki::\tf:st kxpositions
riiey are «ell kii(>»n and Mold In r*erv <-i«|||)>fd

MiTlloii «f fh<> (ilohe. ellhi-r throiiKh deiilerM »r ill-
ri-ctlj throimli iMir <twii NioreK, whifli « ,- mnlntnhi
at ••iTlaiii \^hi>le<.iilr ilUt rihiif Ink imiIiiIh, « «- incite
>i)U to rnll III <.iir aellie i unr^l lIcadiiiiiirltTN. .'{Ill

Sutler Sireel. Snn I'rnnrini-ti. inhere m .' hii%e at all
fiiiieH n rf|ireMenttill\e nloek from tilileli one nia.^
select either a lUoileHt prieed piano or one of the
*er> tlnent and m«>Mt exiien^Ue arl iletti^nM In Krnnd.
iiprlKht <ir pla>er planoN.

CATAI.OGIES OR FIHTIIKU IVFOIIMATION >l \\
ill-: ll\l» Ftm THK \SKI\(;

(Tltp lyal^luiu \im\a (ta.
Manufacturers

310 Sutter Street San Francisco, Cai.
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FINE CONCERT IN SAN JOSE. GEORG KRUGER'S SAN JOSE SUCCESS. TRIBUTE TO MR. AND MRS. HUGO MANSFELDT.

Miss Lillian Remillard, Soprano, and the San Francisco

Quintet Club Score Brilliant Success at the Vic-

tory Theatre in the Garden City.

The readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review will

be interested in the following extract from the pen of

Clarence Urmy in the San Jose Mercury Herald of Janu-

ary 29th:
San Jose music lovers were greatly favored last even-

ing, the occasion being a high-class concert given at the

Victory Theatre by Miss Lillian Remillard. soprano, and
the San Francisco Quintet Club. The club is composed
of Louis W. Ford, violin; C. B. Evans, viola and violin;

Victor de Gomez, violoncello; Gyula Ormay. piano;

Elias M. Hecht, flute, assisted last evening by Nathan
Firestone, viola and violin. The concert began on
time, latecomers were not seated during the music and
there were no long waits between the nun^bers. A
large audience, especially so for such a stormy evening,

expressed its appreciation in long and frequent ap-

plause. There were many beautiful flowers for the solo-

ist of the evening. The concert was admirably man-
aged, and already there is talk of again inviting the

San Francisco artists to come to San Jose in the near

future and give another of their delightful rrograms.
Miss Remillard, who resides for a large part of the

year in San Jose, and who has a host of friends among
the musical people of the city, planned this delightful

affair, and is entitled to many, many thanks for an
evening of intense enjoyment. -Miss Remillard, wear-

ing a daintily becoming and modish gown, gave three

vocal numbers of great range, both in style and pitch,

and pleased greatly with her easy and quiet manner
to which was joined the artistic finish which comes
from long study under good masters. Miss Remillard's

first selection was the beautiful "Deh. vieni, non tar-

der," sung by "Susanna" in Mozart's "Marriage of Fi-

garo." This was followed by Cherubino's well-known
romanza from the same opera, "Vol, che Sapete," one
of the sweetest and most effective songs ever written

for contralto.

In these two numbers Miss Remillard had the as-

sistance of the six instrumentalists of the evening,

which gave quite a grand opera effect to the arias, and
pleased the listeners immensely. "Elegie" (Massenet),
with 'cello, obligato, and "Arabian Song" (Vogrich), -with

violin obligato, were beautifully contrasted songs and
sung with much grace and feeling. For a recall num-
ber the singer gave a beautiful rendition of an aria

from "Lakme" (Delibes). Miss Remillard's final num-
ber was a fine rendition of the difficult aria, "Thou
Brilliant Bird," from 'T'he Pearl of Brazil" (David).

This famous song, with flute obligato, was given a

emooth rendition, especially in its ornamental work,

and the singer graciously responded to a recall, repeat-

ing the final roulades and cadenzas. Miss Remillard's

voice is light and flexible and she sings with good phras-

ing and tasteful expression. The instrumental num-
bers were charmingly played, and gave the keenest de-

light imaginable. This is the quintet's first season in

ensemble playing, and the work of the players is won-
derfully smooth and exquisitely balanced. .\bsolute

music—that is, music which receives no help from
words, action or costuming—makes an appeal all its

own, and when well presented gives a treat to the ear
which may only be described by the vague word "an-
gelic."

Last evening the instruments were in fine accord; all

the numbers seemed like musical conversations, now
witty, now wise, now jocular, now sad, the playing
being of the sort whilh lingers long in the memory.
We heard two selections which were played for the first

time in California by the quintet at a concert given at

the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, last Sunday.
These were the opening and closing numbers of last

evening's program. "Serenade, Op. 77, for Flute, Violin

and Viola" (Reger), and the "Quintet for Piano and
Strings, Op. 1" (Dohnanyil. The grace of the first, and
the vivid weirdness of the second were finely brought
out, all the players seeming to vie with one another in

an endeavor to draw from their instruments their most
delicious harmonies. A "String Quartet" (Haydn) Op.
76, was a gem of well-rounded artistry, and was most
enthusiastically applauded. The piano playing of Gyula
Ormay, the violoncello playing by Victor de Gomez,
and Elias Hecht's flute work stood out in bold relief.

Their accompaniment work was extra well done, and
they proved themselves artists of the first rank. All
the players shared in the plaudits of the evening. More
concerts of like beauty will be welcome additions to
our winter season of musical attractions.

NEW SOLO CELLIST OF PEOPLE'S PHILHARMONIC.

The following review appeared in the San Jose .Mer-

cury Herald of Wednesday, .January 27th:
Georg Kriiger, virtuoso pianist, appeared in this city

last evening before one of the largest audiences that

has ever assembled in the concert hall of the King Con-
servatory of Music, completely captivating the music
lovers with his mastery of the keys. From his opening
number, Beethoven's great C major sonata, through a
varied program to the brilliant "Faust Fantasie"
(Gounod-Liszt)) which concluded his performance, he
essayed a sort of hypnotic spell, broken only by the

thunderous applause which greeted his every rendition.

.A, i)upil of the Russian master. Theodor Leschetizky,

.Mr. Kriiger has all the warmth of interpretation which
characterizes the pupils of that school, among whom
may be mentioned Bloomfield Zeisler and Paderewski.
The features of his playing are his tone qualities, a

thoroughly intelligent use of the pedal permitting both

melody and harmony to be emphasized with a clearness

that is most satisfying, while his conquering of techni-

cal difficulties appears to be a matter of no moment to

him, and his interiiretative ability is so colorful, so ex-

quisitely poetic that it easily permits the imaginative

mind to picture, in fancy, the story of the composition

being told by his finger tips.

He runs the gamut of human emotions in his interpre-

tations as easily as he does that of the pianoforte, and
his expressions are strong, virile and stimulating.

There is nothing of the eccentric or the maudlin about

Mr. Kriiger. or his playing; on the contrary, there seems
to be a sense of soul expansion and an upliftment to

his work that wins the heart of the layman as well as

the bred-in-the-bone musician and music lover. His

memory is another feature of this many-sided man—it

seems to be a treasure-house of the world's great mu-
sical masterpieces. It is told of him that he once gave
a series of concerts in Cincinnati—two a week for ten

weeks without duplicating his selections and playing

the entire repertoire from memory. The varied selec-

tions last evening from Beethoven, Paderewski, Lesche-

tizky. Schutt, Vogrich, a group from Chopin and the

Gounod-Liszt number gave ample opportunity for the

widest range of emotional effects and the last word in

technical skill. In the lighter compositions he seems to

give a tonal finish—a painting with tones, one might

say, in the same manner in which an artist puts the

final magic touches to a favorite portrait, and, in the

stupendous climaxes of the more impassioned numbers,
he gives a breadth—a grandeur—not harsh nor heavy

—

but in much the same manner as the late William Keith

might have given a last stroke of his brush to a Yo-

Semite scene, the better to express himself.

Prominent Local Religious Weekly Paper Reviews the

First of the Two Request Programs in a

Very Enthusiastic Manner.

Patrons of the People's Philharmonic Orchestra will
take notice with keen satisfaction, that the place of the
first Solo Cellist will be in future in the hands of Karl
Grienauer, the widely known cello virtuoso. Karl
Grienauer has been in former years first solo cellist
at the great opera houses in Milano and Turino; he oc-
cupied the first chair of the Cello section at the Ex-
position Symphony Orchestra in Vienna, which was di-

rected by Weingartner, Mahler, Strauss, Fuchs, Dvorak
and Bruckner. In the Concerthaus Orchestra in Berlin
he was as first Solo Cellist the successor of Anton
Hecking. the well known cello virtuoso. Later he
played with the Thomas Orchestra in Chicago and in
New York with the Symphony Orchestras of Danrosch
and Paur. Here in San Francisco he is very well re-
membered as the first solo cellist of the Midwinter
Fair Orchestra, which was brought to such artistic
greatness under the baton of Fritz Scheel. If the
leading powers of the People's Philharmonic Orchestra
continue to select such artists as Grienauer, it can
not fail to obtain the leading role in the "High Life"
of music in San Francisco.

-w-

THE BELLE OF NEW YORK AT THE GAIETY.

Ferris Hartman and a Company of First Class Artists,

Including Myrtle Dingwall, Give Splendid Mu-

sical Comedy at the New Theatre.

Ferris Hartman. whom we have repeatedly pro.

nounced the very best comic opera comedian we have
ever heard in this country, made his bow before a

crowded house at the Gaiety Theatre last Monday even-

ing in the Belle of New York. The management an-

nounces the productions to be given with an all-star

cast and the announcement seems to bear out the re-

sults. The audience by its repeated demonstrations of

enthusiasm revealed its pleasure in no small degree.

Ferris Hartman had ample opportunity to display his

fine wit, even in a curtain speech which was demanded
of him. Myrtle Dingwall sang and danced excellently,

as usual, aiid looked the part to perfection. Truly Shat-

tuck, whom we have seen tor the first time as a prima

donna, gave complete satisfaction from a personal as

well as vocal point of view.

The mounting of the production was rich and hand-

some, as are all the performances at the Gaiety The-

atre, and Jack Raynes directed the orchestra with his

well known dash and precision. There is not much to

be said in critical review of the piece itself, which is

so well known to our theatre goers. It is a musical

comedy replete with vocal gems to which a few in-

terpolations have been added, and the humorous inci-

dents are many and effective. We can hardly imagine

a better cast than the one the Gaiety Theatre presents,

and we congratulate Manager O'Day for his astuteness

in presenting this piece, and trust the public will con-

tinue its appreciation and attend for several weeks to

-come. Chorus and orchestra are on a par with the gen-

eral excellence of the production.

t w 1

OLGA STEEB'S SECOND RECITAL.

The first of two piano recitals announced by Olga

Steeb took place at Century Club Hall Yesterday (Fri-

Steeb took place at Century Club Hall yesterday (Fri-

late for review in these columns. Miss Steeb created

iiuite a sensation before the Pacific Musical Society

at the St. Francis Hotel on Wednesday morning, receiv-

ing the most enthusiastic applause and endorsement of

any pianist appearing here this season. Without hav-

ing heard Miss Steeb this time, we are sure that her
triumph was repeated last evening. Those who have
not yet heard Miss Steeb should not fail to hear her
next Tuesday evening at Century Club Hall. We can
not emphasize too greatly the fact that she is beyond
a doubt one of the most brilliant pianists recently in-

troduced to the public, and the greatest of those whom
we have heard among the residents of California. Her
programs are stupenduous from a musical point of view
and her technical equipment is truly marvelous. There-
to is added a musical intelligence of the highest order.

.Anyone who can not find sufllcient interest to hear an
artist of this calibre can not be interested in music at

all.

The Jewish Times of January 29th has this to say
of the first of the two request programs, the second to

be presented by Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt at Se-

quoia Hall on Friday evening, February 19th:

-Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt gave the first of their

special "request" recitals in Sequoia Hall, 1725 Wash-
ington Street, last Friday evening, and the tremendous
interest in the appearance of these distinguished pian-

ists was manifest by the overcrowding of the spacious
hall to almost twice its normal seating capacity. .Mr.

Mansfeldt has held a leading place not only among the

Pacific Coast pianists and pedagogues but also among
the American musicians of every class since the time
of his European concert tour, when he went from San
Francisco to Germany and. right in the classic music
capitals of the Old World, achieved as much success

and distinction as do Godowsky, Rosenthal, Hofmann,
and other European celebrities in their present-day

tours of the United States. • « » The recital in Se-

quoia Hall last Friday evening, following an extended
series that had been completed in December, gave
abundant proof that Mr. Mansfeldt is the master to

whom California pianists look for guidance, the listen-

ing throng being composed largely of teachers who fol-

low the work of the .American master just as the dis-

ciples of Weimar used to flock to the presence of Liszt.

Beethoven's Sonata in -A flat. Opus 26, had first place

on the program. This was played with consummate
authority, and to the fullest value of the inspired melo-

dies. The varying beauties of the several movements
were revealed even as they must have sung themselves
out of the great soul of the symphonist, even as Bee-

thoven may have heard them in his loftiest classic

dreams of the sonata's interpretation. Solemn, indeed,

but musically uplifting with a power that is beyond all

ordinary means of human expression, was the funeral

march on the death of a hero.

The stateliness of Bach gave glory to the second

group, Mr. Mansfeldt offering, in the order named, the

Sarabande from the English Suite, the Gigue from the

French Suite, and the Gavotte and Musette from the

English Suite. The Musette is obviously written with

the intention of bringing out a bagpipe quality of tone,

and although pianists generally fail to notice this in-

terpretative requirement, or think best to ignore it, Mr.

Mansfeldt produced a striking imitation of the bagpipes

by means of a pedal effect. This thought in the read-

ing was a distinctly new one to perhaps every pianist

in the audience and it was made the subject of much
interested comment.

.Mrs. Hazel Mansfeldt. the virtuoso's wife and associ-

ate teacher, was greeted with hearty and prolonged

applause when she came on the stage to play Schubert's

Andante con Variazioni. Tschaikowsky's Impromptu in

E flat minor, the Debussy "Golliwog's Cake Walk," the

Saint-Saens Mazurka in G minor. Opus 24, and Poldini's

Marche Mignonne. Mrs. Mansfeldt is not only a pianist

of ability, whose accomplishments make her well wor-

thy of association with the illustrious disciple of Liszt,

but she is also a young woman of exceptional beauty

and charming stage-presence. Naturally endowed with

the highest qualifications of musicianship, she has had

the advantage of the thorough schooling by which Mr.

Mansfeldt has given to .America no few of its most

finished artists. Her playing is characterized by sure-

ness, refinement and brilliancy.

In the fourth group, Mr. Mansfeldt delighted his cul-

tured listeners with the fascinating variety of Field's

Nocturne in A major, Schubert's Minuet in B minor,

Chopin's Nocturne in B major. Raff's Fairy Story and

Liszt's bewildering, beautiful paraphrase of Mendels-

sohn's Wedding March and Dance from "The Midsum-

mer Night's Dream." Every phase of pianistic art was

here presented in the most masterly form of its expres-

sion; and, above all, speed and power and the infalli-

bility of finger technic gave the audience occasion to

marvel. The concert closed with the appearance of

Mr. and Mrs. Mansfeldt at two pianos in the Second

Movement of Rubinstein's Concerto No. 4, in D minor,

and the Finale of the Grieg Concerto. This afforded a

fitting climax to the evening's splendid program.

Another "request" recital, the final one of this series,

is to be given by Mr. and Mrs. Mansfeldt in the same

hall on Friday evening, February 19.

CHANGE OF MUSICAL COURIER OFFICE.

Owing to the many duties that have recently de-

volved upon the Editor of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review, the Musical Courier of New York has kindly

relieved him of his responsibilities as San Francisco

representative. We have felt long ago that we did not

do justice to the position and that the Musical Courier

was not served with that accuracy and steadfastness

which the paper had a right to expect. Our duties

in building up this paper have become more and more

onerous until they have assumed proportions where 'we

felt that we must devote our entire attention to Pacific

Coast matters, in Pacific Coast territory. We are glad

to inform our readers that Henry Baerman has as-

sumed the office of the Musical Courier in San Fran-

cisco and we trust that henceforth we shall be able to

see regular weekly letters from this city. It has long

been a source of infinite regret to us to see the Musical

Courier from week to week without adquate correspond-

ence from San Francisco, and we congratulate both

the Musical Courier and the people of San Francisco

upon the change, for we must confess frankly that the

editor of the Musical Review was a very bad Musical

Courier representative. Naturally, anything in our

power to assist the new correspondent will be done.
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The Pasmore Trio
Gifted Daughters of San IVancisco

Famous for Their Splendid Chamber Music Concerts

Write as Follows of the

Piano
The Mason & Hamlin Company,

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

During the period spent by the Pasmore Trio in concertizing

abroad and later during our three American concert tours, we

have had a most excellent opportunity to compare critically the leading pianos of the world. As a result of this com-

parison we do not hesitate to say that we are convinced that the MASON & HAMLIN is superior to any piano we have

ever known. It meets so perfectly every demand of the exacting musician that we are glad, unanimously to pronounce

it THE MOST PERFECT PIANO IN THE WORLD.
Very cordially yours

THE PASMORE TRIO.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 SuUer Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland 510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

REVIVAL OF CARMEN OPERATIC EVENT.

The present season of grand opera at the Xew York
Metropolitan Opera House is specially notable tor two
reasons: Owins to the great European war New York
is the only one of the large operatic centers to give its

regular projected season of grand opera; the magnifi-
cent revival of Carmen with an all-star cast, including
Farrar, Caruso. Alda. and Amato. has proved one of

the greatest successes ever known in the history of

opera. .Miss Farrar made a great personal triumph in

the role of Carmen, and her success was enhanced by
the general excellence of the performance. Heretofore
Miss Farrar's greatest role in the estimation of most
people has been her Madame Butterfly, but the public
in general as well as the critics are of the opinion that
in Carmen she has eclipsed all other impersonations.

On the several occasions when Miss Farrar has sung
Carmen the box office for each performance was sold

out in a little more than an hour, and this is a remark-
able record, for the shortest time ever known before
in which the house was completley sold out was four
hours.

Witli such unusual interest attaching to these Car-
men performances, the Victor is to be congratulated
upon its enterprise in presenting in the February list

of new Victor Records four Carmen records by Geral-
dine Farrar and one by Prances Alda, which, added to

the Victor Carmen records by Caruso and .\mato al-

ready issued, gives everyone the opportunity to hear
this all-star cast in this great success. The four Far-
rar records are the four principal airs from Carmen,
"Love is Like a Wood Bird," "Near the Walls of Se-
ville," the Gypsy Song, and "Away to Yonder Moun-
tains," and they are perhaps the most beautiful in her
entire list. Mme. Alda's fine record is Micaela's air.

"I .\m Xot Faint Hearted." "Tipperary," that popular
British marching song, gains new laurels through its

splendid rendition by John McCormack, with a male
chorus that lends an effective touch, .\nother number
sung with male chorus is the favorite plantation air,

"Carry Me Back to Old Virginy." rendered by .Alma
Gluck with much tender feeling. The beloved old
hymn, "Jesus. Lover of -My Soul," is beautifully given
by .\lma Gluck and Louise Homer, and Mme. Homer
also sings charmingly the dear old ".\nnie Laurie."
John McCormack and Reinald Werrenrath sing a fav-

orite English duet, "The Moon Has Raised Her Lamp
Above," a splendid number from The Lily of Killar-
ney," an opera much in vogue some thirty years ago.

Lambert Murphy sings an attractive serenade, "Beam
From Yonder Star," and Herbert Witherspoon sings the

tender "Memory" of Edna Park with much fine expres-

sion.

Alma Gluck and Efrem Zimbalist are heard in a light

and graceful Saint-Saens number, the lovely song being
given with a freshness of voice and beauty of delivery

quite delightful, while Jlr. Zimbalist plays the violin

obligato in faultless style. Two other famous violinists

also contribute solos, Maud Powell playing a dainty
Schmitt "Lullaby" in an exceedingly effective manner,
and Mischa Elman giving his own arrangement of an
Eighteenth Century gem with a wonderful beauty of

tone which is a delight to hear. Two brand new dances,
the Rouli-Rouli and the Balancello, just introduced at

Castle House, are among the dance numbers played by
the Victor .Military Band. In addition this organization
also contributes two Hesitations, a tuneful Fox Trot,

and three Medley One Steps, while two other lively

One Steps are presented by McKee's Orchestra. The
Victor Military Band is also heard in two favorite col-

lege marches, originally dedicated to the University of

Michigan, but which have come into general us?
through sheer merit.

Two noble Beethoven numbers, the "Funeral March"
and "Moonlight Sonata," and the charming little "Le
Secret" intermezzo, are beautifully played by Vessella's

Italian Band; and the Victor Concert Orchestra gives
a delightful rendition of the exceedingly grateful and
melodious "Sylvia Ballet" of Delibes. The | ure and
delicate tones of the celesta, that comparatively un-

known instrument, so skillfully played by Felix .-irndt,

are again in evidence on two new double-faced records,

comprising four selections. Christine Miller sings ad-

mirably tile exquisite Moore ballad, "Oft in the Stilly

Night," and the tender, almost solemn, song by Carl
Bohm, "Calm as the Night." Two effective songs,
"Love's Spell" and "When You're .\way!", are given
in delightful fashion by Olive Kline; and popular Irish

ballads are sung by two well-known tenors, Charles
Harrison presenting an excellent rendition of "Macush-
la," and Reed Miller rendering the popular Olcott bal-

lad, "Sweet Inniscarra."

.\ora Bayes makes a hit with a "corking Irish song,
"The A. O. H.'s of the U. S. A." and another pretty
little number, "Sunbeam Sal," which, while rather out
of the comedienne's usual vein, is most effectively

given with a touch of sentiment. The Tuskegee Insti-

tute Singers give two more of the old "Spirituals" with
their deep religious feeling, the numbers being "Go
Down Moses" and "I Want to be Like Jesus." Two fav-

orite operetta, "Gems from The Spring Maid" and "The
Pink Lady," are produced by the Victor Light Opera
Company; and there is the usual list of popular song
hits—a dozen of the best songs now in the public ear,

sung by twelve of the best singers of popular songs to

be found anywhere. Surely no home need want for

entertainment with such a variety of music and mirth
so easily available, and no home could wish for any

better entertainment. Those who are familiar with the

Victor and Victrola know this, and those who have not
become acquainted with these wonderful instruments
can readily enjoy that pleasure and hear any of this

delightful music by visiting any Victor dealer.
-**-

METROPOLITAN ORCHESTRA AND TOSCANINI

The musical public of San Francisco has every reason
to feel gratified over the announcement that the Metro-
politan Opera House Orchestra under the able leader-

ship of Toscanini will visit San Francisco during the
early part of May. The Metropolitan Opera House Or-
chestra of New York is perhaps the finest operatic or-

chestra in the world and Toscanini is one of the greatest
operatic and symphony leaders of the day. This splen-

did organization will be assisted by several of the lead-

ing artists of the .Metropolitan Opera Company includ-

ing -Amato, Martinelli and .Miss Braslau.
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MAGGIE TEYTE.

Maggie Teyte, the charming little so-

prano of the Opera Comique in Paris and

Covent Garden, London, and who in con-

cert worlc occupies a field all by herself,

will make her first visit to the Pacific

Coast in March. Mr. Greenbaum an-

nounces concerts at the Columbia on

Sunday afternoons. March 14 and 21. and

in Oakland at Ye Liberty on Friday aft-

ernoon, March 19. Miss Teyte special-

izes in old French and English songs.

ALCAZAR.

The second and last week of Gus Hill's

great cartoon musical comedy success.

•Bringing Up Father," written around

and founded on the famous picture sto-

ries of George McManus, will begin at

the Alcazar Theatre on next Sunday aft-

ernoon, with the matinee performance.

No musical comedy, of a like nature, that

has ever visited San Francisco has

scored the enormous success that has

befallen the lot of this screamingly fun-

ny show. It is the last worl in musical

comedy and provides a delirious dancing

and singing entertainment, full of start-

ling surprises. Millions of peoijle have

laughed at McManus' cartoons and mil-

lions of people have laughed at the

funny music play now current at the

Alcazar.

The compositions of Mrs. Abbie Ger-

rish .Jones have lately played a promi-

nent role on the programs of local events

of importance. Jack E. Hillman and Mrs.

W. A. Friend being the more recent ones

to use them. The former sang as en-

core "My Little Irish Rose," while the

latter made an excellent impression with

"The Meadow Lark." Mrs. Jones will

soon have published several new works.

Among these are: "Dance des coqueli-

cots" (Dance of the Poppies I, written

for and dedicated to Fannie Hinraan, the

society dancing teacher, who has ar-

ranged a new ballroom dance for it which
will be exhibited shortly. It is in Ga-

votte time and Mrs. Hinman is charmed
with it and predicts a big success for it.

A little later three sacred songs will

come out to words by J. W. Russell, the

titles being, Where Love Gives Rest,

Where All is Life, and Time and Eter-

nity. The second of these is arranged
for solo or quartet. Mrs. Jones' chil-

dren's songs will soon go to press.

above, are given in association with Mrs.
Eniil Poll. A new fourth cycle will be-

gin next Tuesday morning, February 16th

at the residence of Miss Patek on Jack-
son street. This cycle will consist of

classic readings for young ladies. On
March 4th the opera Lobetanz will he
given by the San Francisco Musical Club
and Mr. Wilhelmy will sing the prison
songs from the opera. The time Mr. Wil-
helmy can spare after attending to these
numerous engagements he is devoting to

charitable work for the Red Cross So-

ciety. Recently, after one of his matin-
ees, he was able to appear in one of

these benefits which netted $250 (one
thousand marks) to the German Red
Cross Society. The event took place at

the magnificent residence of Mrs. Kro-
tosziner on Sutter street. On February
18th, Mr. Wilhelmy and Frederic Schiller

will give a concert for the benefit of the

Red Cross Societies at the German
House.

The program to be presented on this

last named occasion will be entitled:

"Pathos and Humor" and will include a

composition entitled "Der Nachtwandler"
the music to which has been composed
by Frederic Schiller, the well known San
Francisco pianist. The work lias been
presented several times with brilliant

success by Messrs. Wilhelmy and Schil-

ler. The complete program will be as

follows: Das Hexenlied, upon special re-

quest, (Poem by E. von Wilrtenbruch,

music by M. Schillings): Der Brief des
Grenadiers (R. Presher): (a) Trauer-
marsch (Chopin), (b) Aufschwung (Schu-

mann); Oh mein Vaterland (G. Haupt-
man); Raps (Frh. v. Schlichtl . l.iebes-

traum (Liszt): (a) Freisinn (Goethe-
Schumanni, (b) Der alte Herr (-Munch-

(Falke-Schiller) : (a) Der Nachtwandler
(Falkei Schiller): (a) .licrliner Republi-

kaner (F. Fontam), Oi) Der llausball

(Rideamus.)

WELL KNOWN THEATRICAL MAN
DIES.

Roscoe R. Salisbury, one of the oldest

theatrical men in San Francisco, passed
away at his home at 758 Eighth avenue
on Monday, after a week's illness. L eav-

ing his employment with an insurance
company in the early 80's, Salisbury be-

came head usher at the Baldwin Theater,
where he worked with David Warfleld,

then also an usher. Later he was con-

nected with the Grand Opera-house, the
Bush-street Theater and the Chutes, at

Fulton street and Tenth avenue. He was
head doorman at the Orpheum since the
opening of the new O'Farrell-street

house, shortly after the fire in 1906. It

is said that he was known personally to

more San Franciscans than any other
man in the city. Salisbury is survived
by a widow and two children. The lat-

ter are Mrs. G. A. Wilson and Leslie W.
Salisbury. The funeral services were
held last Wednesday morning at 10

o'clock in Moose Hall auditorium on
Jones street. Interment was private.

—

S. F. Chronicle, Feb. 10, 1915.

ERNST WILHELMY'S BUSY SEASON.

Ernst Wilhelmy, in conjunction with
Mme. Emil Poll, is kept constantly busy
with his series of drama-recitals given
at the private residence of prominent
society people. These recitals are gain-

ing more and more recognition, and from
the original one series they have now al-

ready grown to three series with a pros-

pective fourth. Of special importance
and interest were the last drama reci-

tals given at the residences of Mrs. S.

Lilienthal, on Gough Street, Mrs. J. Ja-

coby on Pacific Avenue and Mrs. Helen
Hecht at the St. Francis Hotel. The
works presented at these three series
of drama-recitals were entitled: "Zeit-

wende" by one of the most recent and
interesting authors, Herman Eulenberg,
"\\'internacht" by Karl Wiegand and
"Der Strom" by Max Halbe. These dra-

ma recitals consist of three weekly cy-

cles. They take place on Monday eve-
ning, Wednesday afternoon and Friday
evening. The three cycles, as stated

MUSIC TEACHERS' LEGISLATION.

Bill Introduced in tlie California Legisla-

ture to Regulate Music Teachers.

Another bill has been introduced in the

California Legislature to "regulate" mu-
sic teachers. According to Musical Amer-
ica of February 6th, we find the follow-

ing description of the measure:

1. That each and every person prac-

tising music teaching in the State of

California shall, within six months after

this becomes a law, register as a music
teacher with the Secretary of State, who
shall issue a certificate to the applicant.

That the fee tor such registration and
certificate shall be two dollars.

2. That in making application for

registration the applicant must state

what his claims are to the right to teach

music: with whom, where and how long

he has studied; what diplomas, if any.

he possesses.

3. That before presenting any such
statement tor registration it must be
sworn to by the applicant before a public

notary.

4. That any false statement or failure

to register shall be a misdemeanor pun-

ishable by a fine of $500, or imprison-

ment for one year, or both.

5. That every registered teacher fail-

ing to display in a public and prominent
place within his studio a certified copy of

his sworn statement made in registering,

to be subject to a misdemeanor, punish-

able as for false statement.

6. That any person may obtain a copy
of a teacher's statement through the Sec-

retary of State upon application and pay-

ment of fifty cents.

Musical America adds that propaganda
for this bill has been made throughout
the State. This is evidently a mistake
tor up to this date we knew nothing of

it. The bill will, of course, not pass.

There is no merit in it inasmuch as it

does not accomplish what it is designed
to accomplish. We shall have more to

say about the bill in a subsequent issue.

w
RETURN OF HERMAN MARTONNE.

Herman Martonne, the well known
and exceedingly eflicient violinist and
teacher, has returned from New York
where he appeared in a number of pri-

vate concerts and taught several stu-

dents. Since his return he has resumed
his activities in the bay cities where he
left them when called East. During al-

most two years of his residence in this

vicinity he became one of the leading
violinists and teachers, and established
for himself such an enviable artistic re-

putation that upon his return he practi-
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cally resumed work as if he had never
been away. Mr. Martonne is again oc-

cupying his studio at 2254 Fulton street,

Berkeley, and comes to San Francisco
every Thursday to look after his local

class of pupils at Roo^m 25 Gaffney
Building. He is now preparing several
pupil recitals and is also planning a re-

cital of his own. He will also announce
plans for chamber music concerts pres-

sently. Prior to his temporary absence
from this city Mr. Marlonne had built

up a large ensemble class and also had
charge of the string orchestra section
of the San Francisco Musical Club which
gave several excellent performances.
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KOHLER & CHASE MUSIC MATINEE.

ORPHEUM.

The headline honors at the Orpheum
next week will be divided between the
Rigoletto Brothers and Edwin Stevens
and Tina Marshall. Charles and Henry
Rigoletto are tw'in brothers who closely
resemble each other both in appearance
and ability. Their versatility is their
crowning achievement. They are instru-

mentalists, jugglers, magicians, mimics,
illusionists, acrobats and aerial gym-
nasts. Edwin Stevens, recognized as one
of the foremost character actors, is al-

ways worth while, and his fair colleague.
Miss Marshall, is a winsome, dainty and
accomplished actress. These artists will

ap-pear in a sketch by Junie McCree en-

titled "Two Old Men and the Devil." It

has proved a tremendous hit. Marie Fitz-

gibbons, styled "The Great Big Story
Teller," is an exceptionally gifted mo-
nologist with a rare sense of humor. She
has a large assortment of diverting and
novel stories and much enjoyment can
be relied upon from her efforts.

Eleanor Haber and her company will

present an exceedingly clever one-act
comedy by Ethel Rosenthal entitled "The
Office Lary." It revolves round the wit
of a slangy and bright stenographer.
Brent Hayes, appropriately styled Banjo
Virtuoso, will play the compositions of
the great masters with the same perfec-
tion as he does the simple plantation
melodies. Louis London, the possessor
of a splendid baritone voice, will con-
tribute what he terms "Character Song
Studies." They consist of the singing
of several songs in various costumes.
Next week will be the last of Charley
Grapewin, assisted by Anna Chance, who
will present a new sketch entitled "The
Awakening of Mr. Pipp." It will also
close the engagement of the dancing sen-
sation, the W. Horelik Ensemble.

The recital given by Kohler & Chase
last Saturday afternoon, February 6th,

was again a brilliant success. A large

audience attended the event and Foster
Krake, baritone, scored a decided artis-

tic triumph. His ringing baritone voice

showed to excellent advantage and his

interpretation of the various voca! com-
positions proved to be of a decidedly

intellectual character. The audience
showed its Interest and its pleasure by

frequent outbursts of applause, and the

soloist had every reason to feel thor-

oughly gratified with the welcome he re-

ceived. The accompaniments and solos

on the Knabe Player Piano by Mr. Var-

gas also created a very favorable impres-

sion, exhibiting more than ordinary ar-

tistic faculties.

The regular weekly Matinee of Music,

which will take place this (Saturday)

afternoon, February 13th. will again

prove an unusually interesting event. On
tills occasion the first of the internation-

ally linown artists will make her appear-

ance. It will be Mme. Hedda Seithen-

Burger, dramatic soprano. Mme. Burger

has gained artistic triumphs in Europe,

having sung at several of the leading

German opera houses, including those

of Berlin and Bremen. She is an excel-

lent exponent of the operatic and lyric

school, possessing a big, resonant voice

and a very expressive mode of phrasing.

Her repertoire both as to concert songs

and operas is very extensive. On this

occasion she will sing an aria from Puc-

cini's La Tosca, a Madrigal by Chami-

nade, a group of German folk songs and

a well known aria, Elsa's Dream, from

Wagner's Lohengrin. Since her resi-

dence in San Francisco Mme. Burger has

been coaching with Mme. Armand Cail-

leau.

Owing to the fact that next Saturday,

February 20th, is the opening day of the

Exposition, there will be no Matinee,

The program for the Matinee of Febru-

ary 27th will be announced later. Mr.

Vargas will of course act as accompan-

ist and instrumental soloist at the Knabe
Player Piano.
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SHORT ITMES OF INTEREST.

* The 372d students' concert was receni-

'. ly given by the Von Stein Academy of
* Music at the Gamut Auditorium, Los An-

geles, in the presence of an audience
I that crowded the place and gave evi-

dence of its delight by numerous mani-

1 testations of approval. This event was

I
at the same time the occasion for the

; semi-annual award of the diamond, sold
', and silver medals. The program pre-

sented was as follows: Ensemble for

Strings accompanied by Piano—Mazurka,
(Robert Fuchsl, Bagatelle (Robert
Fuchsi. Scherzo (Haydn I. Misses

' Sprague. Rappaport, Whiteleather, Mat-

1
sushitay, Messrs. Ilellauer. I.oring. Geis-

singer. .Marker. Barnes, from Violin Class

of .Mr. Harold Webster; Piano Duet

—

The Poppy Field (Duttoni. .Miriam Seelig

and Beulah Whittington. Class of .Miss

;i .Mitchell: Piano Solo—Frolics (von
lui. RavTiiond Martin. Class of Miss
lise Carroll: Peasant Dance (Baum-
lerl, Hubert Tucker, Class of Miss
hell: Scherzo (H. Hofmannl, .A.nto-

Echezarreta. Class of Mr. Victor Ne-
heck: Humorous Story IR. Eilen-

s;i. Hazel von Stein, Class of .Mr. Her-
I Hilburg; Piano Duet — Spanish
ice (Moszkowskyi, Miguel and .\nto-

Echezarreta. Class of Mr. Nemechek:
lin Solo—Polonaise. D major (.\rthur

.- .bold I, Mr. Victor Geissinger. Class of

Mr. Webster: Piano Solo—Valse Im-

vrimpiu (Theodore Lackl, Miss Ruth
littington. Class of Mr. Hilburg; Pa-

']. G major (Sharpei, Miss Mildred
.in. Class of Mr. Hilburg: Duet for

lins—Souvenir de Campagne (G. God-

t'. Miss Frances Sprague and Mr. Hel-

i:iuer. Class of -Mr. Webster; ; Ensemble
for Two Pianos—Ouverture to "Tann-
hauser iR. Wagner-von Buelowl, Misses

ira Tallman. Hazel Yoho. Felice An-

II and -Master Dorsey Whittington.
;.iss of Mr. Heinrich von Stein; Piano

s lo—Cradle Song (Gottschalki. Miss
F.iy Savage. Class of Mr. von Stein; Hu-
iiioreske. G flat major (.A.nton Dvoraki,
Miss Ramona Baker, Class of Mr. von
<'"in; Violin Solo—Romanze from Sec-

1 Concerto (H. Wieniawskii, Mr. R.

ring. Class of Mr. Webster. Miss Fe-

lice .\nchell at the piano: Piano Solo

—

Novelette. F major (R. Schumann i. Miss
Hazel Yoho, Class of Mr. von Stein:

;

Romanze. F major iGrtinfeldl, Miss
. Laura Tallman. Class of Mr. von Stein:

Traumeswirren (R. Schumann!, Ballade.

.\ flat major ( Chopin i. .Master Dorsey
Whittington, Class of Mr. von Stein; Pol-

onaise. E major (Franz Liszt i. Miss Lo-

retta Payson. Class of Mr. von Stein;

Scherzo. B minor (Chopini, Miss Reta
.Mitchell. Class of Mr. von Stein. Award
of prizes by Director Heinrich von Stein.

s * *

The Beethoven Piano Club, consisting

pupils of Roscoe Warren Lucy, assist-

I by vocal students of Carolus Lundine.
gave a delightful concert at the home of

', Prof, and Mrs. .\. V. Stubenrauch. 2747

Woolsey Street. Berkeley, on January
St. The following excellent program
as thoroughly enjoyed by those in at-

tendance and proved the value of home
recitals: Prelude and Fugue in D ( Bach i

,

I Miss Margaret Douglas: Spinnerlied

(from Flying Dutchman I ( Wagner-Liszt i,

I
Miss Grace Jurges: Hungarian Rhapso-

1
die. No. 2 (Lisztt, Miss Beatrice Lucre-

', tia Sherwood; Valse in E major (Mosz-
i kowskil. Miss Mabel E. Button; Sonata,

] Op. 31, No. 3 I Beethoven 1, Miss Olive

I
Peters: (al Wedding March and Elfln

Chorus (Mendelssohn-Liszt), (from Mid-

snmmer Night's Dreami, (bl Czardas IE.

A. MacDowelll, Miss .\ileen Murphy: Vo-

cal Selections by Invited Guests— (al

Dieu iBohml. (bl Calm as the Night
(Bohmi. Mrs. Stubenraugh; (al From
the Depths (Campane), (hi .\ Bandit's
Lite I Harper I, Mr. Trainor: (al Endur-
ing Love (Nordicai, (h» The Rosary (Ne-
Tinl, (CI Mother Machree (Ball), Mrs.
Martha Pratt.

The pupils of Mabel E. Button will

give a piano recital at the Hillside Club
House. Berkeley, this ( Saturday i after-

noon, Febniary 13th, when the following
program will be presented; The Con-
tented Bird (Rowel, Grace Johnstone;
Menuet in G ( Beethoven i, Lila Brigden:
La Cueillette (Van Gaell, Grace Pender;
Gavotte in C (Frimli. Florence Thomp-
son; Narcissus (Nevini, Wallace Page;
Menuet ( Mozart-Schulhotf i , Roma Wain-
right: The Merrv' Farmer ( Schumann i,

Hermione Palmer; Fabliau (Rafft. Olive
Morris; l^e Papillon (Lavalleei. Miss
Effa Hoyt; Voices of Spring (Sindingi,
Miss Helen Lacy: Chant d'-\vril (Lackl,
Miss Inice Button: Souvenir (Lichnerl,
Mrs. Lillian Lack: Valse Chromatique
GodardI, Miss Dorothy Beck.

.\ recital of pianoforte compositions
and children's harmony was given in the
Gray Room of the Fairmont Hotel on
Saturday afternoon, .January 30th. The
students ranged in age from Hve to sev.
enteen years and were the pupils of Miss
Sara .A. Tomlinson. Vocal selections by
.Miss Jessie Clyde, pupil of .Mrs. .\. F.

Bridge. .Accompanist. .Miss .Maud .Mc-

FauU. The program was as follows;
Duet. The .Awakening of the Lion (.A. de
Kontskii, Eiuma and Emil Steinegger:
Waltz (C. Gurlitti, Bailey Stubenraugh:
The Young Hunter (Ed. Parlowl, Loren
Hunt: Song, .A Child's Goodnight iSpaul-
dingl, James Cooper; Duets, ,Alexander
.March. Waltz. Jane and Joe .Moore:
Songs—Ding, Dong Hell. Sing, Robin
Sing (Spaulding), Jane Moore: Songs—
The Bumble Bee, Tin-pan Guards Parade
(Spaulding), Joe .Moore; Tally-ho (J. H.
Rogers). Jack Fisher: Song. .Aloha-Oe.
Edith Doane and Elizabeth Pope, accom-
panist, Wesley J. Gardine.r: The Doll's
Dream (Oestonl. '-Allymette GiUihan:
Minuet, Don Juan (.Mozart I, Biographical
Sketch, Virginia Hardy: .March. D minor
(Bach), Emil Steinegger: Vocal Selec-
tions—.Miss Jessie Clyde, pupil of .Mrs.

-\. F. Bridge, accompanist. Miss Maud
.McFaull; .Minuet. G major (Bach I. Song,
The Fairies' Lullaby (Orth), Gondoliera
iStepan EsipofT), Emma Steinegger: Du-
ets—The Bunny Parade. The Hop-toad
Dance. (.Marshall Loepkei, Edith Doane
and Thelma Porter: Story of .Music.

Elizabeth Pope; Song, Holy .\ight, Eliza-
beth Pope. Edith Doane and Beth Brown,
accompanists, Kathryn Millbery and
Hannah Barrett; Duets

—

(MozartI,
iSchwalm Colli, Marian and Marjorie
Smith; Song (Spaulding), Marian Grant
Smith; Valselte (J. H. Rogers). Marjorie
Smith; Duet. There We Shall Be United
(Don Giovanni) ( Mozart i. Hannah and
Herbert Barrett: The Mocking Echo
iSchmolli, Minuet (Bach), Hannah Bar-
rett: Hunting Song (C. Gurlitti, Minuet,
G (Beethoven), Herbert Barrett: Polish
Dance (Xavier Schwarwenkai, Eben Kin-
near: -An den Friihiing (Grieg), Harriet
Kinder: Polonaise, Lied, Biographical
Sketch (Bach), The Gipsy Band (Lude-
buehl), Kathryn .Millberry: Hovering But-
terflies (J. Gaynor), Dorothy Bridgett;
The Coquetting Meadow Lark (Marshal
F. Loepkei, Edith Doane; Dance of the
Gnomes (Poldini), Friihlingslied (Kier-
ulf), Elizabeth Pope: Rh.vthmic Tapping,
Scales and Chord Recitation, Ear-tone
Drill, Melody Writing, by the Class;
Gigue (Bach), Development of Piano, To
a Wild Rose (MacDowelll, Betty Bibbins:
Duet— .Allegro, Sonata II iDiebellii.

Betty and -Arda Bibbins; Minuet. E flat

(Beethoven). Eunice Tipps: Humoreske
(Dvorak). Ernestine Gielow; Duet. Nor-
wegian Dance, Biography (Grieg), Eu-
nice Tipps and Laura .MePhaden; Taran-
telle, -A flat. Biography. (St, Heller i.

.Arda Bibbins: Valse. G flat (Chopini.
Laura McPharden: Duet. Hungarian
Dance No. 7 (Brahms). .Alice and Be-
atrice Bepler.

Henry L. Perry, Bass Robert D. McLure

CORT THEATRE.

-**-

CONt KK-r—OK \TOIIIll

SololHt. FIntC ('oUKrrlcnlluual Cburfb,
Templp Kmanu-KI

\'ocal Instruction by .\t>)>oliitmfnt Only
'^hurHtltl.^H: IIHI:: Kiihlrr & rlinMr Illili:.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO
»02 Kobirr .* cha.f Bldir. *•• Frjincl«c«

l*boDri HemruT MM.

The Whirl of the World. " direct from
the New York Winter Garden, will be the
attraction at the Cort Theatre for tw-o

weeks, beginning .Monday night. Febru-
ary !.). From all accounts, this is the
most lavish and spectacular of these
shows to have been sent to San Fran-
cisco, and considerable interest attaches
to the engagement- It has been termed
the "Barnum and Bailey of revues, " and
is transported in a special train of ten
cars. "The Whirl of the World' is a

dazzling entertainment in its entirety,

filled to the brim with laugh-provoking
situations, bright dialogue, happy song
numbers and pretty girls. The company
of 125 is headed by Eugene and Willie

Howard, who are well known here tor

their comedy abilities, John T, Murray.
Texas Guinan, Juliette i.ippe, Lucille

Cavanaugh, Trixie Raymond, Burrell Bar-

baretto. Clarence Harvey, Lewis J. Cody.
Edward Cutler, Wyclif Parker, Rio and
Norman, and Moon and Morris. The
ever-popular "Sumurun" runway will

again be in evidence.

Il\RITO\K SOLOIST
2.HX1 \\ oolKry St, nrrkriry. TrI. ll.Tk. r^Z-

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
flANU-UARMONY

Mils. T. V. CATOIl, ArcompanlBt
2335 l)r»l»«dfro SI. TrI. Fillmore «W5

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
ri \M}

staple Hall. Oaklaud.
2-t27 Odar Slpe^f. Hfrkrlw.

ntM KiihltT A rlinci' IIMu.. ^iiii I 'ri«iii-U<'o

Achille L. Artig'ues
Graduair <*rbnlB (an I orDm, I'arla. Or-

Cao, I'lano. Ilarmoar, i uanirr Polaf.
Stodlo: .ArlllaiEa Mnilral CollrKC. Rea.:
ISM-Mtb Avr. H. F^ Pboar: P*'-. ATM.

Esther M. Plumb anil deer studio
t (»%'rii.%i,To

t'oucerlB. HrrlloU, Ornlorlo

Tourlus Coast Annuallj. JniMinrv->laroh

.AddreNn: 4173 Lnke A\e.. « lilrnK". H'

Thomas Frederic Freeman
I'l \MST-( <)Mr<>?*KH

Studio: 2'<0S Oak KiioII \\etiue. Ilrrk-

ele>. (ill. "rt-lephone. Uerkcley *sl77.

Miss Mary E. Webster
Tent-lier of SinsiuK niid \ oiie Itiiildiitt

Contrail** Soloi>*t. t ouoert. «>riilori»>. Ktc.

G39 Seveuth Vveuue San l'rnnri?«ro. Cal.

FOSTER KRAKE
I»\UITt>>K

Teacher of SlneiiiR
•n«2 Kohler A f hnse Hide Tel. Kearnv r>4.'V4

FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
Soprano

Concerts. Recitals. Oratorio

2iM Woolsey Street. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 2^

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
Certified ^Innhesi l'ii|ill. i:i:;lit ^ .-hfh

Studv in France. (;ernian> niul I inly. Stu-
dio: Kohler A Chase Biiildiu;;. Ilesldenee:
23.̂ '^ Franklin Street. Tel. Franklin 'tiUU.

mTTnTTh

ANTONIO DE GRASSI
Vim.lMST

Kohler .^ ChRse Bide. San Fran«-i'<co.

I St.. Oakland. Tel.: Piedmont --4.

David Campbell, Pianist
Re». 2-,-^:: i:tnn »t.. Ilirkelo ; 111. H.-rk.

4tj97. « ed. nnd sjit. ;tTi: ^utti-r St.. ^. I'.

Tel, (inrfield rT.'.ll.

Howard E. Pratt
VOICE TEACHER

330 2l9t St„ Oakland Tel. 1-nkealde 716

Aug Nurnberger-Suss
VIOLIN BOW MAMKACTIREB

VerT FIneat Material and VVortmanablp
Goaranleed. At all LeadlnE Muale Storea

or DIreet From the Manufaetnrer.
XllV»TO. M tHIN rOTNTT. CAU

Miss Clara Freuler soprano
TE»(HEB OF SINGING

Available for Coneerta and Recltala. 294«
Itunaell St.. Berkeley. Phone: Berk. S7,%.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SoloNt First I nllnrinn t hlirch.

and Temple F.niaiiu Fl. V'oenl Inntruetion.

t oncert AVork. J.-.O.-. Clay si. \\ e.t 4S90.

Giuseppe Jollain
AIOMXIST

SIndIo: 376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2G37
By Appointment Only

ZIMBALIST.

The one and only concert by Efrem
Zimbalist. 'the poet of the violin. " will

be given at the Columbia Theatre on
Sunday afternoon. February 2S, at 2:30.

X most interesting feature on the pro-

gram will be the Concerto Xo. 9, by
Louis Spohr, a masterpiece that has rare-

ly it ever been heard here in public.

Zimbalist will be assisted by S. Chetzi-

nofl, pianist.

j:i;: ii mimit strf.f;t
*nnU.. Phone. Park :::[72: R.-Kldenee Phone

>li.«loii :ji:Ts. II> Vinji.lnlmeiit Onl>.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and slnclne

Studio: 1H>2 Kohler S. Chnne Bulldlui;, S. F,

Telephone, Koarn> r.l.'l

FOR RENT OR SALE
Virgil Practice Clavier. For further In.

formation call Telephone Pacific 3310.

Artists' Directory

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
B97 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

TeacKers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista .^ve. Phone Park 219S

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San FrancUco

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
16 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

VOCAL

Mary Alverta Morse Sopratio

Rea Studio: San FrancUro. 2119 Seott St.

Phone Fillmore 1 S30. Oakland. 847 Marl-
pnaa tve . Phone Piedmont 1017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist
41 (;«vfm;^ III 11 dim;. :i7i; s„tier s,.,

S, F. Phone (JarfieM 7.'.o. Re.... -r.;{»

Colle;te -V%e.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. S27.".

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
I'l \ \ l>iT

tif„,)|.,ii «Rn Fr(in<-i«<-o. Ilnfel Normandy.
enli*-r nnil C-.nch "ifrcei*. nerkeler. 1535

ERNST WILHELMY
Ctirrer-f I n terprein f Inn nt (iermsn I.led

nrnmn nnd Pnelrr. *i|)iill<>: GnffnrT IlldlE..

37r. buffer <i. Tt-l. nilmi>re R'J7.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher
*il<la Grove St., Son FrnnciHco: Momloys

and Thnritdayni Phone Park 74i*4.

2«.ir. \Vebsler ^t« Herkele?; TempornrT,
PImne nerke!e> ^IIJ*!.

Herman Martonne
VIIII.IMST

Studio: U2."VI l-'ultoii St.. Ilerkelev. Tel.

Berk. H-Vi.'. Tluir«iln>«.. Room '2r> <infTne>

Bide.. San FrnneKeo.

FOR RENT

Studio With Steinway Grand
Wed. and Snt. \|»pl.» Boom 41. fialTney

Bide ,t7« Suiter Sl„ or l"hone (ffirfleld 7r»0.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park B176

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San FranclBCO

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel: Kearny 6454

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 6454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck -We.. Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
559 First .\venue Phone Pacific 3B61

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore Street Phone West 43S

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg . Tel. Kearny 54,=i4

CELLO

Z, DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is [found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 OTarrell Street

STEINDORFF TRIUMPHS IN PETALUMA.

Distinguished Orchestral Leader Receives Hearty Ova-

tion in Enterprising Interior California City.

(From the Petaluma Argus, January 13, 1915.)

Despite the downpour and the cold wind; despite the
tact that it was a night on which the call of the glowing
hearth was almost irresistible, the Hill Opera House
was crowded almost to capacity by a most enthusiastic
audience of music lovers of this city. Santa Rosa and
the intervening country. And all who braved the ele-

ments were heartily pleased and would make a similar
venture tonight. The opera house management had
left nothing undone for the comfort of the patrons.
Checking facilities for umbrellas and wraps were pro-

vided, the house was comfortably warmed, extra ushers
were on duty and the only thing amiss was the fact

that the supply of programs was exhausted before all

were supplied. But that was only a minor offense.

Steindorff and his musicians were greeted with a splen-

did demonstration when they appeared and the warmth
of the greeting was evidence of the popularity of the
great director.

"William Tell" was the opening number and was a
splendid precursor of the musical feast which followed.
The rendition was almost perfect although it was very
evident that the director had with him musicians who
had not long worked together. But under his wonder-
ful guidance they played as one man in the assemblies,
handled the solos beautifully and responded to his baton
in a manner which showed them to be real artists, and
there were few rough places and they were hardly per-
ceptible at that. The oboe work and flute work in this
number were delightful. The storm passage was per-
fectly done and the whole number was a credit even
to St«(indorff> The ftioctume from "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" which followed was the only Mon-
delssohn offering of the evening and was a delightful
musical reverie. Barring a slight "reaching" in one
passage by the horn soloist, it, too. was grand and was
one of the finest things on the splendidly arranged
menu. The second part of this number was Bolzoni's
minuet, arranged solely for strings and wood-wind, and
it was the daintiest thing on the program and delighted
all. It won such applause that a repetition was neces-
sary. This is one of Steindorff's favorite selections and
he showed it in the rendering. It is exquisite, and yet
when the author wrote it he must have been inspired
by Boccherini's famous old minuet, for in one of the
strains several measures creep in which are almost
identical with the theme of the older minuet, but it

certainly does not detract from its beauty.
The selections from the opera "Sari" afforded the

only lighter type of modern music, and it really was a
splendid contrast, a sort of relief from the heavier num-

bers preceding and following. It is tuneful and attrac-

tive and the opera should certainly become very popu-
lar for it is written in pleasing vein and the music is

of such a nature that the melodies remain with one.

1 always admired the famous "Peer Gynt Suite" but
never cared for the funereal "Death of Asa" until on
this occasion. The fact is I had never heard Steindorff

conduct it. He brought out new things, new transi-

tions and modulations which I had never caught be-

fore, and it was extremely beautiful and the pathos and
sadness are forgotten in the "Mountain King" number
which followed with its heroic splendor and predomi-
nating brasses. It was. with the exception of William
Tell and Carmen, the only number in which the brass
section had an opportunity during the evening. The
selection from Carmen made a splendid impression,
while the ever-popular "Album Leaf" (Wagner) was
another gem of the evening and will long be remem-
bered by the music lovers who drank in every note.

Equally exquisite was the "Dance of the Hours" from
"La Gioconda," which seemed to lift one with its in-

spiring melody, its wonderful rhythm.

But Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsodie (Xo. 2) was to me
the triumph of the evening and showed the real merit
of the artists, the real skill of the director. Music
lovers have heard it attempted, butchered and slain.

On this occasion they heard it played, and it was ren-

dered most beautifully, with no lagging speed in the
fast and furious passages. It was a masterpiece and a
fitting finale to a rare evening's enjoyment, a treat
which will not be excelled in this <ity in many days.
During the rendition of the whole concert I heard only
one real "break" and that was a little one, probably
not noticed except by a few; a single "sole" note in

the finale of the "Dance of the Hours," a sort of slip

by the percussion artist. Did you note it? If you did.

I miss my count, but then, so did the player. One of

the real pleasures of the evening was the violin work
of Adelman and the cello of De Gomez. The latter

had many opportunities and made the most of them
and his playing was sympathetic and his tonal effect

rich and beautiful. Even the double bass artist had
several occasions to shine and he shone. Steindorff
was, it is admitted, a tiny bit, well, conservative about
his encores, and many expected responses with popu-
lar pieces which were not forthcoming. To tell the
truth, it would have been hard to fit them in bet\veen
the stately numbers of the program and the contrast
would have been too great. Even the selection from
"Sari" did not quote coincide with the others.

A formal request was sent around to the stage for

the rendition of "Tipperary," and the director threw his

hands into the air in horror and then said that he
didn't have the score with him and would not try to
fake it at a recital of the nature of this one. Can you
blame him? Steindorff is as great as ever and as popu-

lar and the beauty of his work is the lack of posing.
He makes no attempt at dramatic gesture nor does he
indulge in gymnastics, but he is graceful, precise, and
w'ith that calm, dignified manner, typical of the man
and the musician. He invokes the best efforts of his

artists and they respond because they know and love
him. He plays from his very soul and so does he lead,

and the magnetism of the man is reflected in the re-

sponse of his players. To Mrs. Jessica Colbert, who
arranged the recital and secured the necessary support;
who planned all the details and managed the series, a
debt of gratitude is owed and she was heartily con-

gratulated on Tuesday evening and was more than
pleased with the grand success of her efforts. And
she has cause for feeling satisfied. On Tuesday, Febru-
ary 2d, Alma Gluck, of the Metropolitan Opera House,
comes as the final number of the winter series and a
record house will greet her.

Following was the instrumentation of the musicians:
First violins, Franz Adelman (concert master), R. D.

Wetmore, Henry R. Hoffmann, Walter Manchester; sec-

ond violins, H. B. Baermann and Fred G. Kneill; cello,

Victor de Gomez; viola, C. E. Schmitt; double bass,

V. O. Geoffrion; flute, R. Herold; clarinets, A. L. Bangle
and Albert A. Greenbaum; oboe, A. Apel; Bassoon, 0.
H. Schucholz: trumpets, G. F. Pacheco and W. H.
Rice, .Jr.; horns, Paul Roth and H. Van der Burg; trom-
bone, Fred W. Tait; tympani, George Huntington.

A. S. N.

Violin Solos, of an advanced order, by Miss Josephine
Holub, a talented pupil of Prof T. D. Herzog, will be the
feature of the Concert of the Slavonic Alliance tomor-
row (Sunday) Febuary 14th. 2 o'clock P. M. at Com-
mandery Hall 2137 Sutter street. Miss Holub has fre-

quently demonstrated her ability, and capacity for ar-

tistic work in the local field, and concerts in the trans-

bay cities, and makes her reappearance on the concert
stage, on the above mentioned occasion, after a pro-

tracted illness of several months. She will be assisted

and accompanied by ten members of the Herzog Or-

chestra.
%%

Ben Fabian, the well known pianist at the request of

the Board of Education, will repeat the delightful con-

cert program, recently given for the Girls' High School,

for the laurel and Mission High Schools on February
15th and 16th respectively. The pupils are looking
forward to this event with much pleasure.
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MUSICAL PROGRAM OF THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

Interesting Dissertation Concerning the Musical Plans of Exposition Authorities, Showing the Thorough Manner in Which
Attention Has Been Directed to the Musical Phase of the Great Enterprise.

Resident Musicians Are Adequately Remembered

By JAMES CRAWFORD
(Editorial Bureau of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition)

That wars alarms in Europe will help rather than
hurt the musical attractiveness of the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition is confidently opined by every
'>ne engaged in promoting the artistic activities of that

:uing great show. This, too, in lace of the fact that
::ierica's producers of concert and opera are bewailing
- probability of foreign singers and instrumentalists
ing obliged to perform military service for their re-

^: .?ctive native countries next season. Indeed, it is in

the threatening dearth of imported artists that the
Panama-Pacific people find reason for their optimism.
They argue that while the Exposition is universal in

its scope, it was primarily Intended to exploit Ameri-
can industry and art. and deprivation of foreign music

IHARI.KS ». MOORK
fPrmiilent of the PaDamn-Pacifir Interaafional t^spuMlliuu

.1 musicians would only widen the opportunity to en-
courage "home talent" of which there is abundant quan-
tity of excellent quality clamoring for recognition.

Opportunities for Resident Artists.

But the proportion of foreign artists thus far con-
sidered by the Exposition Department of Music is so
negligible that its dismissal would not impair the mag-
netism of a single scheduled event nor necessitate any
change in the season's program. Very few soloists of
foreign allegiance have been engaged, and if not one
of them would appear there would be no hitch in con-
summating the I>eparment's original plans, because the
vacancies could readily be filled with native artists of
note. Consequently the European hostilities convey no
uneasiness to the Exposition's music directory, and may
be regarded as beneficial to many American musicians
who are eager to display their artistic quality before
mighty audiences assembled from all quarters of the
globe.

A Capable Director of Music.

No trepidation is felt concerning the enlistment of
capable native substitutes, if such substitution should
be necessary. George W. Stewart, the Exposition's mu-
sic director in chief, is exceptionally qualified to pro-
cure the best in .\merican music. Himself an Ameri-
can, he has been a member of the famous Boston
Symphony Orchestra, a promoter of instrumental or-
ganizations throughout the East and the director of
music at the St. Louis Exposition in 1904. Therefore
he knows where and how to obtain what will instruct
as well as entertain the music-loving throngs at the
Panama-Pacific Fair. Since his appointment, he has

visited the world's music centers and is intimately in

touch with the great ones in all lines of musical en-
deavor.

Festival Hail and Acoustics.

As this is written, the arrangements for music-mak-
ing at the Exposition are almost complete and being
hastened to completion. Close to the main entrance
stands the great crystal-domed Festival Hall, in which
most of the notable musical performances will be pre-

sented. Its design is studied from the Theatre des
Beau.x Arts type of French architecture, with a floor

space of more than 57.400 square feet, and a dome tow-

J C

GEO. W. >TEn %RT
l)ire<-ti>r of >laMie of the PaQama-Parific

Esponition
liilernatioiial

erlng 204 feet Especial attention has been paid to the
acoustics and lighting arrangements. Three thousand
people can be comfortably seated in the auditorium,
and each of them can plainly hear what is uttered in
an ordinar>" tone at any part of the interior. By a sys-
tem of artificial illumination which is altogether unique,
the vast space is lighted from beneath the floor by
means of searchlights and mirrors, the beams being
cast through a consealed aperture and diffused in such
a way that their source and themselves are invisible.

.\nd the mural decorations tyify the artistic purpose of
the structure.

The Pipe Organ.

In this building has been installed a great pipe organ

—

one of the largest in the world—which was constructed
at Hartford. Conn., in accordance with specifications
drawn by a committee of the American Guild of Or-
ganists and approved by some of the famous masters
of the instrument- It is 71 feet high, 40 feet wide, and
20 feet deep, with 113 speaking stops. 5 keyboards, and
an auxiliary echo-organ in the dome of the building.

For the operation of this splendid instrument, a Z't-

horse-power electric motor is required. During the
fair. 320 daily recitals will be given by the most cele-

brated organists available, including Edwin H. Lemare
of London. Wallace .\. Sabin will play the organ on
the opening day and until the arrival of Mr. Lemare.
Dr. H. J. Stewart of San Francisco, who headed the
committee that drew the plans for the Exposition or-

gan, declared it to be the most legitimately perfect
instrument that could be conceived. 'It is not tile big-

gest organ on earth.'' Dr. Stewart added, "'but what it

comparatively lacks in size is more than compensated

for in qtiality. In our plans all freak attachments were
studiously avoided, our purpose being to maintain the
sentiment of grandeur and nobleness which essentially
belongs to such an instrument. It will be commensu-
rate in beauty and tone with its magnificent setting.
We expect most impressive effects from the echo-organ
high up in the dome, which the operator at the main
instrument can manipulate by merely touching an elec-
tric switch. This echo device must not be regarded as
a freak, in the sense by which the term is applied to
the toys and childish tilings which nowadays are per-
mitted to profane organ music. And we believe that

W AI.I..\rE A. .*\BI\

The l>i«tineulHhed California OreanNf anil t'ompower
« ho W III Dedicate the Kxpi>*lti rcan al Fe*-

l'i«al Hail, at \woa oa the llpeninic l>a>

the public will relish oar adherence to legitimacy in
the planning of this organ more than if it were equipped
with contraptions that made for sensationalism." Dr.
Stewart's belief is not belied by experience. Organ
recitals were the most popular of all forms of musical
expression, not even excepting the symphonic offerings,

at recent world celebrations. Wearied visitors, after
touring a dozen exhibition palaces or deriving thrills

from amusement concessions, found restfulness and
peace in the harmonies produced by the organ.

No Official Organist.

Contrary to statements in Eastern music journals, no
official organist for the Exposition has been appointed,
nor is there intention to create such a position. That
erroneous impression probably was caused by the an-
nouncement of .Mr. Lemare's enga,gement to give a num-
ber of recitals. J. B. Levison. chairman of the Music
Department, says that Mr. Lemare is only one of many
renowned organists who have been invited to perform
in Festival Hall. If he proves to be the "star" attrac-

tion, public opinion, and not the Exposition, will be
responsible for it. At the St. Louis Exposition, the
famous Frenchman, Guilmant. was the stellar organist,

not because he was engaged or advertised as such, but
because his superior artistry compelled the distinc-

tion. So it will be at the Panama-Pacific. The organ-
ist whose playing attracts the greatest number of peo-
ple, and receives the greatest volume of applause, will

be the premier, regardless of who he is or where he
came from. In this connection it may not be amiss to

state that the Exposition organ will be a permanent

(Continued on page 4)
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STEINWAY
This name sueaests greater value in actual

worth, as well as musical expression, than

that of any other piano maker— past or

present. To own a Steinway is to possess

the best—the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman,pay& Go.

Sleinway. Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vit^trolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt ^me. carrington-lewys
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

iiiin DoiiiKi «Uh SfrnkoNli. >Ini>lfN<m.

(oinplete \'«k'u1 Trniiiiiiu

Mr. EMLYN LEWY5
Fornierlj- l*riuol|iiil Airnil Pinuo Si'hool,

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento.
ondoii, Knglnnil

Tel. West 76

ROSCOE "WARREN O-UCY. Piarjst and Teacher
Scientific development of piano technic. Coaching and

interpretation of the masters* worlis of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California St., S. F. Tel. West 7379.
612S Hlllegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

Mildred and Cedric Wright Mrs. Eva Koenig Friedhofer
;;!S (OLE STREET PHOXE PACIFIC 3310

VIOLI.MSTS
JUNt Itetunii'd After Five 'V'eiir.s Willi Sev<-il% of <lie

ROYAL CONSERVATORV—VIENNA
Avnilolilc for CooeertM autl TenelilMK

l-li:.'t San Antoulo A^e., Alanieilii. I'lione Alntiieda .'tsr.l

CKristine Miller
Contralto

Perional Addreii, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel & Jone», Aeolian Hall, New York City

Douillet Conservatory of Music
17-1 Jin-kwon St., Snn FrnueiNOO. Tel. Prospeot S.";!.

PIKRKC DOUILLKT, Denn
Piiiiiu. Vuii'e, Violin. Harmony and Theory. FaniK.v

of Ri'imled -MuhK-qI KducntorH. Send for Catnloj^tie.

Mrs. Marie Partridg(e Price
SOIMIANO SOLOIST— rKA< HER OF SINGING

ReeitalM, ConeertH, Church null Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohler & Chane Illile. Tel. Kearny 54r.4.

WedneHiliiyH anil Satunlnyn:
Res. SInillo: 2S00 HilleKnsn Ave., Beric Phone, Berk. 2170

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

*/* - ^5 f Sopriino. Teneher of SinicinjB;.

iLlltrtft iFllItlltflttl Reeltnis of Folli nn.1 Clanxle

Berl^elej. Tel. Berk. 3;illS

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jack8on St., Snn FrnnelNeo, Cal.

Phoue Fillmore Ool Phone Home S30S0

KORMERLY OF DRESDEN
Teacher of Singing; MorehesI >lethod

Studio: 1308 Cole St. I'hone: Park

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T<.....U<.- ^C C;„_:«_ In a 1 us branchfslrom the rudimenls of tone foi

1 eacner or oinging ,„ ,1,, i,,,,,^, j„„h ,„d coinpietion oi pi,biic ^.n^ing

OUATORiO OPEKA CONCERT
Brt-ath Control and Resonance

Sludio: 2832 Jackson St. Phone: West 457
By Appointment Only

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
Recently Prima Donna. Metropolitan Opera Company,

\ew York

A'oiec Bailding—Coaching—and Repertoire

Studio: 60.' Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 7*47,4.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

\A/allar*^ A ^skhtin Organi!«t Temple Eniann-vv aiiace av. oaoin ei. Fir.st church of chri.st
Scientist. Director I.uriiiK Club. S. F., Wed.. 1«17 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Frankliu 2(>U3. Sat. p. m.. Christian Science
Hall; Tel. West ««4.->, Berkeley, Mon. and Thurw., 3142
l^enlNtou Ave.: Tel. Piedmont 3<{24.

Louis Crepaiiy, Menihcr Paris Grand Operii

l;.'I PoNt Street. Fifth Floor >lercedes Building
Reception Hours: 11:4." to 12, and 3 to 4, except A^ cdues-

dny. \\ cdneMdny In >laplc Hall, t»nklnud.

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber 3Iuslc

( 0\t ERTS WD HE* IT.VI.S

Studio: Room !I07 Kohler A Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard 5LEZZO-CONTRALTO

of ViienI llepurtnienl. Mills ColleRel

Teneher of SinKlnB. I oneerls, Leelure-Reeitni».

.Mm; Kohler .t^ ChnNe BlilK.. Room 110... 1e .
Kenrn,

Rexidenee. S4.-> Ashhurj St. Tel. Pnrk. ..(.IK..

Stu-

926 Pierce St. nr. McAllister Phone West 789.?

GEORG KRUGER. Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Building. Phoue Kenruy .%454.

MME.. VON MEYERINCK
Studio Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter street. Mondays.

Tel. Garfield 8597. Director of Music Tamalpais Union

High School. Residence Tel, Corte Madero 441.

M«nit358l 1731 llih Ave

Margaret Bradley ^'''"'^

Piano, Organ, Ensemble
E.ar TraininB »nd Elcmcntarv Theory. Choir Dircctoi mod Orsanisl First Hebrew

Congregation and EigHth Avenue Melhodnt Church. Oaitlond

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamber lluslc

COMERTS A_\D RECITALS
Studio: Chisniore .Vpts.. Bush and Joues Sts.

Phoue: Frankliu 5S05

J. N. ASCHOW. Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.

Tel. Oakland 440!». 2311 tirovc Street. Oakland. « nl.

KAJETAN ATTL
Solo llnrpiMt Snn Frnnei-seo Symphony OrcheMtra

I'oneert!. nnd Reeitnls
Studio: 2.-. Joiee St., S. F. Phone: Gnrlield 17»S

THE VINCE.NT STUDIOS
VOICE

37li Sntter Street Phone Donglas 2910

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BU\RUING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE, CAL.
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FOURTEENTH YEAR

MUSIC AT THE EXPOSITION.

The great event has arrived. The Panama-
Pacitic International Exposition will open its

doors today, Saturday. February 20th. San Fran-

cisco, and indeed the entire State of California

will welcome the AVorld. And we believe that in

spite of conditions unfavorable to world-attend-

ance the Exposition will prove one of the most
brilliant successes in the history of world fairs.

The gentlemen at the head of the monster enter-

prise have done nobly. While it is practically

impossible to please everybody, as we have often

discovered to our regret, we believe the Presi-

dent and the Board of Directors of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition have pleased the

greater number most of the time, and that is all

any human being can possibly accomplish. The
Pacific Coast Musical Review and its editor is

absolutely disinterested as to receiving any fa-

vors from the exposition authorities. We have

not asked anvthing, nor do we believe w'e are

entitled to anything more than our fellow musi-

cians. Indeed we would much rather stand be-

fore our readers as being absolutely independent

in the matter of discussing musical events. Some-
how the acceptance of courtesies, no matter how
affably they may be extended, involves a certain

personal obligation which necessarily influences

c lie's mind in the discussion of musical problems.
We trust that the musical profession will not

only continue its support of this paper, but in-

crease it to such an extent that we can eventu-
ally establish a definite policy that prohibits any-
' ne connected with the paper to accept courte-
- x - at the hands of anyone. This desire has been

' ne of our dearest, and it seems one of the most
' difiicult to attain. We have not yet attained it

altogether. The musical profession will soon
have the necessary opportunities to assist the

I
editor in accomplishing this policy and at the

^ame time to increase the paper to from twelve
t' sixteen pages a week.

While this edition is almost exclusively devot-
ed to music at the exposition, it is, of course, not
THE Exposition Xumber proper. That edition

is now in course of preparation and will be is-

sued on August 7th, immediately following the
various conventions that will take place during

j
July. That edition will contain a sketch of a

I
musical history of California from 1849 to 1915.

(
It winild be impossible to publish the entire his-

t'lry which will eventually be published in two
\

' lumes of 5<X) or 400 pages each. The sketch

I

will prove that this city has been musical during

I

a period of sixty-five years, and indeed we may
, j say that it was more musical twenty or twenty-

i five years ago than it is today. The musical his-
tory is to assist in reviving a spirit of co-opera-
tion which will make it possible to improve and

;
increase our local musical activities and thus be

1

j
worthy of our past. More particular announce-

[
ments of this Exposition Xumber will be found
in every issue of this paper and special advertis-
ing matter is now being prepared. A large part
of the edition will naturally be devoted to the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition. \\"e

want to impress upon our readers the fact that
the edition is in no way official. It is a private
enterprise published solely for the benefit of the

musical profession and dedicated to our teachers,

students and music clubs as well as amateur or-

ganizations—all of which factors of our musical

life it will review in detail. It will be a very

valuable literary work in behalf of musical en-

deavors in California It will contain, according

to the support we shall receive, cither one hun-
dred or one hundred and fifty pages of valuable

materially profusely illustrated. It will repre-

,sent a work that has taken from eight to ten

years to complete. It will be without doubt the

biggest edition ever published by a musical jour-

nal west of Chicago, and it will be the only work
of its kind ever published by a weekly musical

publication. It will therefore be both of histori-

cal and "souvenir" value.

The past holiday numbers of the Pacific Coast
Mui>ical Review will be a criterion for our read-

ers as to what they can expect this time. We
have never yet failed in our promises. Of course,

we need the co-operation of every professional

musician, every musical organization and every
amateur musician and student in California to

make it worthy of the great object for which it

is intended. To this end we shall a.sk the en-

dorsement of the edition by every leading musi-
cian and organization which we will eventually
address on the subject. One of the most inter-

esting items in this week's issue of the paper is

day, April 4th. Alexander Stewart will conduct
the Alameda County 1915 Chorus with 250 voices

some time in March. \\'allace A. Sabin w^ill con-

duct the Exposition Chorus of 250 voices on the

opening day. It would be great if all these cho-

ruses could be combined for one grand choral

festival some day during the course of the expo-
sition, with the three conductors agreeing to lead

the program. It might be the nucleus l<ir future

California Music Festivals.

PHILLIP T. CLAV
Member of the Firm of Sherman, Clay & Co.. Who In One

of the Director)* of the Panama-PaclQc International
BxpoHltion

the official announcement of the Department of

Music regarding the musical attractions so far

engaged. They represent a decidedly imposing

list. From the very start the Pacific Coast Musi-

cal Review has stood for recognition of the resi-

dent musician. We did not mean to say that the

local musicians should be engaged exclusively,

but that they should receive their share of offi-

cial courtesy. Since George W. Stewart and J.

Levison have seen their way clear to look at the

matter in the same spirit, we naturally rejoice.

We find to our great delight that Wallace A.

Sabin will dedicate the organ on the opening day

at noon. With Dr. H. J. Stew-art as official or-

ganist at the Panama-California Exposition in

San Diego we have every reason to be satisfied

in this direction. The list of organists to play at

Festival Hall, besides Edwin H. Lemare of Lon-

don, includes prominent American organists

from all parts of the country, as will be found by
reading the official announcement elsewhere in

this paper. We are glad to find that the official

band as well as the official orchestra consists es-

sentially of resident musicians. They will be

found to compare well with all those who will

visit here with other bands and orchestras. The
Pacific Coast choral societies also receive recog-

nition. Paul Steindorff will conduct the Stabat

Mater with two hundred voices on Easter Sun-

Naturally, the announcement that the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Dr.

Karl Muck, will appear here for two weeks, has
created joy in our musical colony. Since Fritz

Scheel conducted the classics we have really not

heard symphony concerts conducted by an equal-

ly great authority. We have never heard sym-
phony concerts by an orchestra devoted exclu-

sively to symphonic music. It will be a rare

treat. We sincerely hope that not one of the

profession or students will staj' away. The op-

portunity is altogether too rare, and we may
w-ant to have the Boston Symphony Orchestra to

visit us again. George W. Stewart is also en-

titled to our thanks for engaging Camille Saint-

.Saens. This distinguished composer, as well as

Massenet, have always appeared to us to be the

most enjoyable composers among the modern
geniuses. It will truly be a pleasure to honor
such a distinguished man. We understand that

he will play the organ, the piano and conduct the

orchestra during his visit here. The official ex-

position orchestra was organized as to personnel

by \'ictor de Gomez. If that able young man is

as efficient an organizer as he is a musician we
are sure the orchestra of eighty performers will

be an excellent one. and may prove a splendid

nucleus for a permanent symphony orchestra for

this city. We hope some of our wealthy music
patrons will think this matter over. If .\uguste

Bosc .should prove as great a musician as Mr.
Stewart tells us he is, and will give satisfaction

as a classic reader, he may be induced to con-

tinue as director of the orchestra. Or possibly

the Musical .Association of San Francisco may
find means to create a permanent symphony or-

chestra composed partly of the exposition or-

chestra and partly of the regular symphony or-

chestra.

The concert bands include such well known
names as Sousa, Creatore, Emil Mollenhauer,
Thaviu and Conway. Of course, the announce-
ments thus far are likely incomplete, and addi-

tional announcements will be made later. .So far

w-e have every rea.son to feel thoroughly satisfied

with Mr. Stewart's work, and when we make
this statement we mean every word of it, for we
are under no obligations either to Mr. Stewart
or to the exposition. There is no paper that has
received less attention or less recognition on the

part of the exposition authorities than the Pacific

Coast ^lusical Review. On the other hand, we
have published from time to time reams of pub-
licity matter mailed to us by the publicity de-

partment. We do not feel slighted. We know
it was not intentional, and that the exposition

directors entertain the same lack of interest in a

musical journal that the public at large does.

We must depend exclusively upon that portion

of our community which is directly interested in

music. Our influence is growing, and indeed in

some respects often scares us by its results, for

we do not e.xpect such rapid results from cen-

sure, and often the consequences of an unfavor-
able article are altogether too severe to suit us.

Since discovering this we have somewhat modi-
fied our style, as it is against our nature to injure

someone's chances for making a livelihood, un-
less the musical welfare at large—the welfare of

the public and profession—demand a pitiless ex-

pose. We are now in the fourteenth year of our
publication. We propose to make this the most
strenuous in the matter of increasing circulation

and advertising patronage. If at the close of this

exposition year we have not secured 10,000 paid

subscriptions on the Pacific Coast, and have not
succeeded in publishing a weekly journal of at

least sixteen pages, it will not be our fault. It

will be the fault of the people who are likely to

secure the greatest benefit from a wideh' read
and influential music journal.

ALFRED METZGER.
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Official Music Program of Panama - Pacific International Exposition

(Continued from page 1)

feature of San Francisco's musical resources. It has

been presented to tlie municipality, and will be installed

in tlie city's million-dollar auditorium after tlie fair ex-

pires. A truly munificent gift I

Exposition Symphony Orchestra.

A symphony orchestra of eighty men will also make
music in Festival Hall. This organization, of local in-

strumentalists, from the time the Exposition is opened,

until its close, will play only within its confines, at the

matinees in Festival Hall and in the evenings at the

concession of the Northern Pacific Railroad Compan.v—
a magnificent miniature reproduction of Yellowstone

Park. The permanent leader has been selected, and his

name is .'^uguste Bosc, a well known conductor of Paris.

Max Bendix of New York will be the associate conduc-

tor. In addition to the regular conductor, some of the

most famous orchestra leaders in Europe and this coun-

try mav be engaged to direct concerts from time to

time. ilr. Stewart is authorized to secure the services

of the best baton-wielders in the profession, and if the

situation in Europe prevents enlistment of desirable

foreign talent, he can find enough competent symphony

conductors in America to diversify the leadership.

There will be popular as well as classical orchestra

concerts, the former consisting of the best music of

lighter vein. These "Pops" will be given daily, with

the symphonies at wider intervals, probably twice a

week, or oftener, if the public so desires. That the or-

chestra, as it now stands, is qualfied to please exacting

critics will easily be demonstrated.

Band Music.

There will be no paucity of band music, as concerts

will be given every day. from three stands, in as many
different courts, to say nothing of what the concessions

provide in that line of entertainment. An official band,

consisting ot forty-five San Francisco musicians, under

the leadership of Charles H. Cassassa, has been ap-

pointed, and there will be bands from all parts of this

country, including Sousa's talented group. Some of

the best bands in Europe have been engaged to appear

at the Exposition, and even if hostilities over there con-

tinue, but the Atlantic lanes remain open, (here will be

bands from England. France, Belgium, Russia, and each

of the neutral nations. Tempting prizes are offered

for baud contests, and the entries promise to be nu-

merous. Cassassa's Band, which is a locally-esteemed

institution, will be chiefly utilized as an accompaniment
to offlical functions during the fair. For a number of

years it has poured out harmony every Sunday and

holiday in Golden Gate Park, and the populace regard

it with genuine affection. It was Cassassa's Band that

furnished the music when ground for the Exposition

was broken by President Taft three years ago, and

during the San Francisco Mid-winter Fair, in 18S4-5,

Cassassa's Band won favorable comparison with some
of this country's more famous organizations of the kind.

Vocal Music.

Nor will there be lack of vocal music while the Ex-

position is in progress. Choral festivals have been ar-

ranged, and some ot the world's most celebrated solo-

ists will be heard, if they can possibly fulfill promise or

contract. Among these is Madame Tetrazzini, who has

been a mighty worker in behalf of the Exposition ever

since she broke ground for Festival Hall, one day last

spring. Delighted with what was then promised in the

way of promoting good music, she pledged herself to

do all within her power to further that aim, and that

pledge has been faithfully lived up to. Her influence

has helped to keep the fame of the Exposition alive

among her professional contemporaries, all of whom de-

sire to sing in the temple which she dedicated to music.

Indeed, every great vocalist on earth yearns to con-

tribute a mite of art to San Francisco's endeavor in its

behalf.

School Children Will Sing.

Of the choral features there are two that command
world-wide interest—the International Eisteddfod, and
the school children's concerts. Never before have the

preservers of Welsh melody responded with such en-

thusiasm to a call to song, and never has music culture
in the schools been given such impetus. Authorities in

charge of music in grammar schools, high schools and
universities throughout the United States are co-operat-
ing with the Exposition management, to show the world
what is being done to promote musical education in the
country's institutions of learning, and the result prom-
ises to exceed the most sanguine expectations. From
all parts of the country have come assurances of hearty
participation in this unique project. Not only cities,

where music is included in the regular course of public
school study, will be represented, but places which are
rarely heard of outside their immediate environment
have promised to swell the multitude of young Ameri-
cans whose voices will rise in song this year at the
Golden Gate. Throughout the length and breadth of
the land children are being trained in concerted sing-
ing, not only of simple school songs, but of great com-
positions. Among the pretentious numbers in rehear-
sal may be mentioned: Handel's Largo, the Intermezzo
from "Cavalleria," the sextet from "Lucia," selections
from "Stabat Mater," the Pilgrims' Chorus from "Lohen-
grin," the Miserere from "Trovatore," the Barcarolle
from "Love Tales of Hoffman," Strauss' "Blue Dan-
ube," Arditi's Waltz Song and Gounod's "Praise Ye the
Lord." So it looks as if the conventional school melo-
dies will be sung only by the more immature. That
the ambitious elders are not over-reaching their ability
has been demonstrated in San Francisco, where six
thousand school children have sung, as if with a single
voice, various numbers that choristers of greater ex-
perience find it diflScult to master.

Actively assisting the Exposition authorities in carry-

ing out plans for the children's vocal carnival, is the
Music Supervisors' Association, consisting of leaders
in teaching of school music in all parts of the country.
Another valuable aide is Miss Agnes Pearson, chairman
of the Music Section of the National Education .dissoci-

ation, and supervisor of music in the public schools of

Chicago, who is enthusiastically helping the Exposition
people to make the choral work of the children, not
only entertaining, but also indicative of what the mod-
ern school is doing in the way of developing easthetic
taste. All the leading educators in California, includ-

ing the faculties of the two universities, Stanford and
Berkeley, are also vigorously working in the cause.
San Francisco's Superintendent of public schools, Al-

fred Roncovieri, himself a talented musician, and Miss
Estelle Carpenter, who has accomplished notable things
in the training of children's choruses, are indefatigable
promoters of the children's "songfest," and all the local

music associations, professional as well as amateur, are
united in single effort to make it a memorable feature
of the fair. Pedagogy, and practical devices applicable
to music in the schools, will be discussed by a section
of the International Congress of Education, which meets
in San Francisco next July, at which time the chil-

dren's concerts will be in full swing. It is likely that
the choral groups will vary in size from 300 to 6,000
voices. Prize competitions between various schools and
betw'een the champion school soloists of various states
are being arranged. These contests, which will be
judged by famous singers visiting the Exposition, prom-
ise to be exciting.

The International Eisteddfod.

Preparations for the International Eisteddfod are far

advanced. When it was decided that the great Welsh
choral offering would be among the Exposition events,
a general committee, with E. D. Roberts as chairman
and J. .J. Morris as director of music, immediately be-

gan work, and the result is assurance that their efforts
will be crowned with more than satisfactory success.
Choirs will come from all sections ot the United States
and Canada with at least two from Wales. Heavy
cash prizes will be competed for. Among the American
cities which will surely be represented in the contests
are: Chicago (probably by two choirs), Milwaukee,
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Scranton, Johnstown, Granite
City (111.), Denver, Salt Lake, Butte, Seattle, Spokane,
Portland, Los Angeles, Sacramento San Diego and Oak-
land. Canada will send choirs from Toronto, Victoria,
Vancouver and Saskatoon. Every day adds to the list.

There will be at least two monster concerts by the com-
bined choirs, and in the contest for the chief choral
number at least fourteen choirs will engage, with an
equal nimiber for the male and female competition..
Director of Music, Morris, avers that the trouble in

Europe cannot interfere with the Eisteddfod, inasmuch
as the Welsh choirs will experience no danger of ob-
struction by hostile ships when they are due to cross
the Atlantic.

**

THE FULLER SISTERS IN ENGLISH BALLADS.

Direct from a most successful engagement at the
Little 'Theatre. Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago Richard A.
Pick of the business department of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company, is bringing to San Francisco the Misses
Dorothy, Rosalind and Synthia Fuller of Sturmlnster
Newton. Dorset, England. Lender the local management
of Frank W. Healy, the Misses Fuller will be heard at
Sorosis Hall, 536 Sutter street, every night (except
Tuesday) during the week of March 1st, and at two
matinees, viz: Thursday and Saturday. Seats which
will cost .$1.00 for the evening and 50c for the matinee
performances, will be on sale Feb. 23rd at Sherman,
Clay & Co.'s, or mail orders will be filled now if sent
to Frank W. Healy, 712 Head Bldg.. with checks.
Arthur Guiterman in his Department of Interesting

Personalities in the Womans Home Companion of Jan-
uary, 1915, wrote:
"The Fuller Sisters, Ballad Singers—once they were

four, 'one got married, and now there are three.'

—

Dorothy. Rosalind and Cynthia with the Irish harp, all

simple, natural and sweetly old-fashioned as their
names. And they go about singing the delicious old
English ballads and folk-songs that they learned from
their mother in Dorset across the sea, compelling au-
diences to acknowledge that there is a warm, intimate
oharm in the artless airs and rhymes that sprang from
the soil, which the greatest composer of grand opera
cannot recapture. And they themselves are the best
part of the entertainment. The moment that they ap-
pear, the crowd falls in love with them. They wear
such attractive, old-fashioned clothes! They have such
a comfortable, friendly, almost domestic way with each
other and the audience that is irresistable.

FRANK W. HFALY PR'^SENT.S THE MISSES

Dorothy, Rosalind and Cynthia
FULLER

of Sturminster Newton. Dorset. England

in English, Scottish and Irish FOLK SONGS at

SOROSIS HALL, 536 Sutter Street

"Week of Mnroh 1, Kvpry pvc-nlni; <l-:xrept TiieN-
iluy) nt Hz'.in, ThurNdny anil Satiirdnv afteriiooiiM
at 3:00.

Seats: Evenings—$1.00. Afternoons—50c. Tickets
on Sale February 23. at Sherman. Clay's Mail
Orders with checks, to Frank W. Healy. 712 Head
Bldg.. filled now.

EFRAM

Zimbalist
A Master Violinst

One Recital Only

Columbia Theater
Sunday Aft, Feb. 28, at 2:30

Tickets. Sl.OO, S1.50. $2.00. Ready next Wednesday al

Sherman. Clay & Go's and Columbia Theaier.

Address Mail Orders to Will L. Greenbaum

Steinway Pianos.

Alma Gluck
Special Concert

Sunday, Aft., March 7
at 2:30

And then—MAGGIE lEYTE

Baldwin Pianos
HAVE RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARDS AT

THE AVORI-D'S GREATEST EXPOSITIONS
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Slitter Street. Sun Krniiei.He«i. where we iia\e at ail

tiniex a rrpreMeiitnt i\ e wtoeii from whieli tme mny
Heleet eitlier a modest firieed piano or one of the
very fineMt aud moMt expeiiMive art ileNimiN in Kriind,
iipriKht or pinker plauoN.

CATALOGIES OR Fl RTHER INFORMATION MAY
BE II AD FOR THE ASKING

®l|p lal^uitu fiaun do.
Manufacture rs

310 Sutter Street San Francisco, CaJ.
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HiiMHey & Jack Boyle in "The New Chaffeur"; "The
Kdee of the A^'orUI" a creation of Stiange I'ht'iio-
mena of Uvln^ nnd Combnflng Coloru; Clarence
Oliver & Georgia Olp in "The AVall Iletweeu";
Alexauder MacFadyen The Distinguished American
Pianist and Composer; Last Week Edwin Stevens
and Tina Marshall presenting" "Two Old Men and
The Devil"; RIgoletto Brnthern in their Remarkable
Display of versatility,

EvemnRpncM-IOc. 25c. 50c. 75c. BoxSeaM $1 .00
J^tinee Pric««-(F'"r i S,nH.« -nfi H-Iid.v./* lOc. 25c and 50c.
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LOUISE E. AHLBORN
Recently of Berlin

Voice Culture
Old Italian Method
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GRIENAUER
Master School of Cello

Grndunfe of the A'iennn Imperial Conservatory
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BEN FABIAN
Concert Pianist and Teacher, l.ale of the Steinway

Studios, Berlin. Now at 1509 Gough St.. California Con-

servatory of MuBlc Bldg. Tel.: West 4{l35.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAX—THEORY

Organist and Choir Director of
First Presbyterin II Church. A lamedn

Pianist of California Trio
Home Studio; 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland Studio: ( Thursdays k. Miss Merrlniaii'N School,

620 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.
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The Pasmore Trio
Gifted Daughters of San Francisco

Famous for Their Splendid Chamber Music Concerts

Write as Follows of the

Ifeimi^ljamliii
Piano

The Mason & Hamlin Company,
Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

During the period spent by the Pasmore Trio in concertizing

abroad and later during our three American concert tours, we
have had a most excellent opportunitj- to compare critically the leading pianos of the world. As a result of this com-

parison we do not hesitate to say that we are convinced that the IMASOX & HAMLIX is superior to any piano we have

ever known. It meets so perfectly every demand of the exacting musician that we are glad, unanimously to pronounce

it THE MOST PERFECT PIAXO IN THE WORLD.
Veiy cordially yours

THE PASMORE TRIO.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Suiter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

OFFICIAL MUSICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Tlie following announcements, issued on Februarr
10th by the department of music of the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition, of which George W. Stewart
is the director, were forwarded to the Pacific Coast Mu-
sical Review and are here published in full:

Exposition Orchestra—SO performers—entire season
of Exposition. Conductors: Auguste Bosc, the great
French conductor of Paris: Max Bendix, late conductor
of Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

The illustrious composer, Camille Saint-Saens, will
conduct a series of concerts in Festival Hall, consisting
of his own compositions. In one concert he will play
his G minor Concerto. In another he will play an or-

gan concerto with the Exposition Orchestra. First con-
cert takes place Saturday, June 12, at 8:15 p. m.; sec-
ond concert, Wednesday. June 16, at 8:15 p. m.; third

. concrt, Sunday, June 20, at 3:15 p. m.: farewell concert,
I Saturda.v, June 26, at 8:15 p. m.

The great EInglish organist, Edwin H. Lemare, will

play 100 recitals in Festival Hall, at 12 o'clock noon,
beginning June 1st and ending in September. 187 other

,
organ recitals in Festival Hall are to take place at

i 12 o'clock noon each day, which provides for an organ
concert every day of the entire period of the Exposi-

I tion. Representative organists of California, the Pa-
I

ciflc Coast, Middle West and East have been engaged
to play, among whom are the following: Wallace .\.

Sabin, who will dedicate the organ on opening day at
12 o'clock, noon: Dr. H. J. Stewart, Louis Eaton. Bruce

' Gordon Kingsley, J. Percival Davis. John J. McClellan.
Karl O. Stapps, John J. Bishop. Harry L. Vibbard. Will.
C. Maciarlane, J. Warren .\ndrews, Wallace Goodrich,
Otto Fleissner, Ray Hastings, Clarence Eddy, Geo. H.
Fairclough. Rich. K. Bigge. Jas. T. Quarles. Ernest R.
Kroeger. Jas. D. D. Comey. T. Tertius Noble. Daniel
Phillipi, Chas. Galloway, Uda Waldrop. Roland Diggle,
Chas. Helnroth. Warren D. Allen, -\lbert D. Jordan.
Fred. Goodrich. Sam. L. Baldwin, Clarence Dickinson,
Wm. C. Hammond, Wm. J. Gomph. H. D. Sleeper, Benj.
Moore, John Doane, Frank W. Chace. Fred'k Chubb,
Sidney Durst, H. B. Jepson. Arthur Hyde. Frank -Ad-
ams. Hamlin H. Hunt, Geo. W. .Andrews and many other
distinguished organists of America.
The Oflicial Band, 40 performers, entire term of Ex-

position. Chas. H. Cassassa, Conductor.

The French Band. 70 pcrformrs, Gabriel Pares. Con-
ductor. Ex-Chef de Musique de la Garde Republicaine
of Paris, 11 weeks, beginning March 6. ending May 14.

Creatore's Band, 50 performers, Giuseppe Creatore,
Conductor, 8 weeks, beginning Februan- 20, ending
April 16.

Thaviu's Band, 50 performers (with 6 grand opera
singers), A. H. Thaviu, Conductor, 2 weeks, beginning

February 20, ending March 5: 6 weeks, beginning Sep-
tember 23, ending December 4.

The Philippine Board have detailed for the entire

term of the Exposition, the Philippine Constabulary
Band. 90 performers.

Sousa and his Band, 65 performers, John Philip Sousa,
Conductor, 9 weeks, ijeglnning, Saturday, May 22, end-
ing July 24.

Conway's Band, 50 performers, Patrick Conway, Con-
ductor, 8 weeks, beginning May IS, ending July 12.

Boston Band, 65 performers, Emil SloUenhauer, Con-
ductor, 11 weeks, beginning July ITth, ending Septem-
ber 17.

Pelz and his Band, 50 performers, Philip Pelz, Rus-
sian Imperial Court Conductor.
Three Massed Band Concerts—Saturday, May 22d,

First -Massed Band Concert, 165 performers, in Festival
Hall: Official Band, C. H. Cassassa, Conductor, 40 per-
formers: Sousa and his Band, John Philip Sousa, Con-
ductor, 65 performers: French Band, Gabriel Pares,
Conductor, 65 performers.

Thursday, June 17. on the large bandstand in Band
Concourse, at 12 o'clock noon: Official Band. C. H.
Cassassa. Conductor: Conway and his Band. Patrick
Conway. Conductor; Sousa and his Band, John Philip
Sousa, Conductor, massed into one mammoth band will
perform a great descriptive fantasy entitled "The Battle
of Bunker Hill."

Saturday. July 24th—Second Massed Band Concert.
170 performers, in Festival Hall: Sousa and his Band.
John Philip Sousa. Conductor. 65 performers: Boston
Band, Emil MoUenhauer, Conductor, 65 performers: offi-

cial Band, C. H. Cassassa, Conductor. 40 performers.
The .Apollo Musical Club of Chicago. 250 voices. Har-

rison Wild, Conductor, Festival Hall, July 15, 16. 17, IS.

Ogden Tabernacle Choir. 300 voices, Joseph Ballen-
t.vne. Conductor. Festival Hall, July 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.

United Swedish Singers of the Pacific Coast, June
IS—Concert afternoon and evening. Festival Hall.

California School for Blind, June 30—Concert after-
noon. Festival Hall.

Pacific Choral Society of the College of the Pacific,
160 voices, will give the "Creation", April 10, 2:30 to
4:30—Festival Hall.

Rossini's Stabat Mater", Paul Steindorlf, Conductor

—

Easter Sunday. .April 4,—Chorus of 200 voices, 4 soloists,
and H;xposition Orchestra.
Ben Hur, Readings, March 10 and 14.—Festival Hall.
-Alameda County 1915 Chorus, Concert, 250 voices,

sometime in March. -Alexander Stewart, Conductor.
Exposition Chorus, 250 voices, Wallace .A. Sabin. Con-

ductor Robt. Husband. Opening day, will sing "The
Heavens -Are Telling" from "Creation ' and the Official
Hymn by Mrs. Beach in The Court of Four Seasons.
Twenty Symphony Concerts by Exposition Orchestra

in Festival Hall.

Loie Fuller, in dances, will appear twice a month in
Festival Hall and one matinee or afternoon performance
each month at the Stadium, accompanied by the Ex-
position Orchestra or Military Band.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra. 100 performers.
Dr. Karl Muck. Conductor, for two weeks, beginning
-May 15, ending May 28 in Festival Hall.

%%
ALMA GLUCK EXTRA CONCERT MARCH 7.

-After a series of triumphs through the Xorthwest and
in Southern California. .Alma Gluck will return here en
route East on Sunday. March 7, and give a glorious
feast of song at the Coliunbia Theatre. Manager Will.
Greenbaum certainly secured a prize attraction in Mme.
Gluck. for she has won the hearts of our music lovers
and will be welcomed back to San Francisco whenever
she chooses to return for many years to come. Not
for years has an artist had such successes here as did
this beautiful young woman. She certainly is a mem-
ber of our "always welcome club." The program for
this event will be a most brilliant, beautiful and inter-
esting one. By special request the artist will sing the
-Aria "Depuis le Jour" from "Louise," "Sonntag" and
"Liebliche Wangen" by Brahms and numerous other
gems of song. .A special feature will be a group of
Folk Songs including Hebrew. German, French, Span-
ish, Italian. Scotch and -American.

Then just think of this!! She will sing the "Elegie"
by Massenet and "The -Angel's Serenade " by Brago with
violin obligato played by the great Zimbalist. To hear
Gluck's glorious tones mingled with the pure melody
from Zimbalist's Stradivarius will alone be worth the
price of admission. It will be a red letter event in our
musical history and the Columbia should be packed
from "pit to dome." As many were unable to secure
seats for the last Gluck concerts it behooves all who
want to be sure of seats to order at once by mail. Send
all checks and letters to Will. L. Greenbaum at Sher-
man. Clay & Co.'s, comer Sutter and Kearny streets,
San Francisco. Mme. Gluck's next appearance in Xew
York will be on Sunday, March 21, at the Metropolitan
Opera House.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Inasmuch as this week's edition of the Pacific

Coast Musical Review went to press two days
earlier than usual, on account of the three holi.

days, February 20, 21 and 22d, no current events
are reported in it. All concerts taking place dur-

ing the days following February 11th, will appear
in next week's issue of the paper.
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INTERESTING EXPOSITION ITEMS.

The following interesting news items

from the Exposition publicity bureau

were received by the Pacific Coast Musi-

cal Review during the last few weeks:
* * *

The exhibit palaces at the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition at San
Francisco in 1915 will be open by day.

closing at sundown, but the concessions

district, the great "Zone" will remain

open until eleven o'clock at night. .A.d-

mission to the exposition grounds for

adults will be oOc, while for children

under twelve it will be 25c.
* « *

An army of men has completed the land-

scaping of the Panama-Pacific Interna-

tional Exposition. Huge date palms,

orange trees in blossom, wisterias, flow-

ering acacias, banana plants and great

tree ferns, beds of crocuses and daffodils,

vast expanses of green lawn and embank-

ments, and trees fifty or sixty feet in

height contrast with the ivory yellow of

the exhibit palaces, with their huge colon-

nades and peristyles. The era of construc-

tion upon the exhibit palaces has passed

and the installation of the world's exhibits

is nearly completed. During many weeks

thousands of exhibitors with their army
of attendants have been installing their

displays. Altogether more than seventy

thousand tons of exhibits will be shown,

the freightage alone upon these entailing

an outlay of more than $4,000,000. FYom
data furnished by railroad managers
throughout the United States the traffic

department of the exposition estimates

that more than one million people will

cross the Rocky Jlountains to the Pacific

Coast this year.
* « *

Work is progressing on "The Inside

Inn." to be built just inside the horti-

cultural boundary %vall of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition. The
company that is building this structure

is incorporated for 3:1.500,000 and the inn

will be complete in every detail, that the

modern hotel can offer and in addition

will have many community features not

found in the hostelries.
i-. 9 »

Tickets are validated in the hotel

and berths, railway tickets and banking

facilities are provided within the

structure. The location is on a high

point of ground overlooking the entire

exposition and facing the grand band

concourse opposite the Palace of Horti-

culture in the South Gardens. The rates

are from $1 to $5 a day, and under

the supervision of the exposition.
* * *

The Canadian pavilion is practically

complete. Some of the statuary and or-

namentation will not be placed until

close upon the opening date. A thousand

cases of Canadian products of every sort,

which will form the nucleus for the dis-

play in this pavilion, have already been

received and warehoused at the exposi-

tion.
* « *

Sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth

centurv palaces furnished the motive and

inspiration for the Italian pavilion. Plans

are completed, and it is expected con-

struction will begin within a short time.

The appropriation is $400,000.
* * *

San Francisco Day at the Panama-In-

ternational Exposition will be April IT.

191.-J. Plans are already being made to

make this the biggest day of the entire

exposition. The day will begin the first

minute after midnight of April 16. and

extend to midnight of April 18. and the

program will be divided into four inter-

esting parts. Red fire will be burned on

all the mountain peaks about San Fran-

cisco at midnight and the guns of the

forts will boom at sunrise.
* * *

President Charles C. Moore of the Pa-

nama-Pacific International Exposition has

been notified by cable from Madrid that

Spain will participate in the exposition

and that $100,000 is to be provided for

the government's display.
* * «

Loie Fuller. internationally fam-
ous as an exponent of symphonic dances,
has been engaged with her company for

four performances each month during the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition.

Two night performances and a matinee
will be given in Festival Hall and the
fourth will be a matinee in the Stadium.

* * *

A wonderful wall 1100 feet long. 20

feet high and six feet thick is com-
pleted in front of the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition. This unique
floral rampart is an exposition novelty
and comes after many experiments with
flowers and vines. The mossy, pink-

flowered ice plant, known scientifically

as mesembryanthemum spactabilis has
been used. Irrigation is eft'ected by
means of perforated pipes placed on the

top of the wall.

* * *

Exposition Commissioner Walter "W.

Schultz has returned from Germany
where he has spent several months and
he reports that although in the midst of

war German firms are still making re-

quests for exhibit space in the exposi-

tion. .\t the beginning of the war he had
998 applications for space requiring 2iM).

000 square feet. Commissioner Schultz
says there is no reason to believe that

there will be a decrease in the German
merchants' participation and from his ex-

perience he expects an increase in ex-

hibits.
« * *

Work has been completed on the intra-

mural railway of the Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition. There will be five

miles of track and the visitor may ride

to any part of the exposition grounds.
There will be ten engines each drawing
ten coaches and a regular schedule will

be maintained. They can carry 1600 per-

sons at once.
* * *

That the citizens of Great Britain are
not letting the war interfere with their

plans for great industrial exhibits is

shown by the arrival on the grounds of

the Panama-Pacific International Expo
sition of several large shipments of

British exhibits. These first ones to be
received were shipped in September and
consist of varnishes and many minint:

appliances. They are being installed in

the exposition exhibit palaces.
* * *

A large shipment of new and unnamed
roses has been received on the grounds
of the Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position from Holland. These are enter-

ed in the $1,000 prize competition in

which entries already have been received
from Luxemburg. Ireland and FVance.

* * «

Thirty-three tons of agricultural exhi-

bits shipped from Seattle by the Wash-
ington State Exposition committee, have
arrived at the Panama-Pacific Interna-

tional Exposition and are installed

in the Palace of Agriculture. Five car
loads of social economy exhibits prepared
by the United States Steel corporation
also have arrived and the first of Spain's
exhibits.

The Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position was 95 per cent completed, more
than four months ahead of the opening
day. There are 112 buildings that are

completed or in course of construction.

In "The Zone" 700 artisans were at work
rushing this part of the exposition to

early completion. On the state and for-

eign areas 900 men were at work. The
Idaho, Wisconsin, North Dakota, Xew
Jersey and Oregon buildings are com-
pleted. The others of the forty-three

participating states and territories make
a good showing. Among the forty parti-

cipating foreign nations the Canadian
and Honduras pavilions are completed
and those farthest along of the others
are: Turkey. Bolivio. Sweden. Cuba.
China, the Netherlands. Argentina and
Australia.

* * *

Vahan Cardashian, Imperial Ottoman,
.\djutant High Commissioner and Execu-
tive Director to the Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition, recently inspected
the progress of the Ottoman pavilion at

the exposition and assured the depart-
ment of live stock that the Ottoman em-
pire will be well represented in that de-
partment. -Arabian horses. Angora goats
and cats and sheep of several breeds will

be entered for premiums.
* * *

Officials of the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition have been notified

that two famous ships of the United
States Navy will remain at the Exposi-
iton during the nine and a half months
that it is open. The Oregon, "the bull

dog of the navy" and the Olympia, Ad-
miral Dewey's flag ship at the battle of

Manila Bay. will be moored in the Ex-
position's slip. As far as possible the
Oregon and Olympia will be manned by
the crews of 1S9S. In addition to these
the government will have a ship of every
type in the navy kept at the exposition
and included in this list will be the hos-
pital ship Solace, the most perfectly
equipped ship of the kind in the world.

* * *

Heavy shipments of exhibits have ar-

rived on the grounds of the Panama-Pa-
cific International Exposition from eleven
foreign countries. In the list are Eng-
land, China, Japan, Cuba, New Zealand,
.Australia, Canada, Argentina, the Nether-
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lands. Germany and Italy. The display

of Canada is nearest completed of all the

forty-two foreign nations. Cuba's exhibit

was the last to arrive and it came on
eleven freight cars.

* * *

The Panama-Pacific International Ex-

position has been informed that the

United States government will show the

operation of submarines in war times as

a part of the government exhibit at the

191.5 exposition. Boats of various types

will be operated for the instruction and
entertainment of exposition visitors. -AH

the manoeuvres may be watched from the

exposition sea wall. The first period of

these exhibitions will be from the open-

ing day, February 20, to March 10. The
second period will be from June 2.') to

July 10.
* * *

Three redwood counties of California

have constructed a "Redwood Bungalow"
on the grounds of the Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition. The counties are

Humboldt, Mendocino and Sonoma. The
bungalow is fitted out as a country home
and cost $12,000 and serves as one of the

many interesting forestry exhibits.

4 * *

The California building at the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition was ded-

icated on Saturday. November 21st. This

structure is the host building of the ex-

position and as completed represents an

outlay of $2,000,000. It is the largest

structure ever erected by any state at an
exposition.

* * *

The Press building at the Panama- Pa-

cific Exposition was dedicated on Satur-

day, November 21. The ceremony at the

grounds was preceded by a luncheon at

the Palace Hotel. The Press building is

just inside the main entrance gate and is

fitted with modern advantags for the

writers who will visit the exposition. It

was erected and furnished at a cost of

$40,000.
* * *

The Washington State Building at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition
is completed and was dedicated on De-
cember 2nd at a ball given by the State
Commission. The Washington Building
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was the second state building on the
grounds to be dedicated and is one of the
most beautiful and imposing.

* * *

The Oregon building at the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition was ded-
icated. December 30. with attractive cere-
mony. The Royal Rosarians of Portland
came to San Francisco on a special train.

The Oregon building is a rustic Parthe-
non with 48 rough log pillars instead of
the marble pillars of the original Parthe-
non. Oregon is spending more than
150,000 on the building.

* * !S

Another part of the horticultural dis-

play to be made at the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition by the Nether-
lands, has arrived on the exposition
grounds. It consists of nine car loads
of trees and shrubs. The Netherlands
gardens in the rear of the Palace of

Horticulture are now ready,
* * *

Switzerland is finishing its national

pavilion at the Panama-Pacific Interna-

tional Exposition. The structure is one
of the most picturesque on the exposi-

tion grounds and is characteristic of the

Swiss chalets.
* * *

The Palace of Fine .\rts of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition has been
accepted by the division of works of the

exposition. Its formal acceptance marks
the completion of the last exhibit palace.

The Palace of Fine Arts is the only one

of the eleven exhibit palaces that is ab-

solutely fire proof and built of steel and

concrete. It is semi-circular in form and
1100 feet long.
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Announcement has been made by Pre-

sident Charles C. Moore of the Panama-
. Pacific Iternational Exposition that the

grounds and all the exhibit palaces of the
' exposition will be open every day be-
' tween February 20 and December 4, 1315.

Individual exhibitors and representatives

foreign and state governments will be

permitted to close their displays at their

1 own discretion one day each week.

1 * * *

• The Vnited States Collier Jason, now
1 at Portsmouth. England, loading the last

of the exhibits to be sent to the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition sailed for

San Francisco the first week in January.

It brings exhibits from eight of the war-

ing countries and from seven of the

E:uropean neutral nations.

* • •

I The number of exhibit packages al-

I ready landed at the docks of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition by Aus-

tralia has reached 2.000. All these ex-

hibits are now installed inside the .Aus-

tralian pavilion. The exhibits from New
Zealand are almost as numerous, but

these are placed in the eleven exhibit

palaces of the exposition.

« « «

The third large shipment from Holland

for the Panama-Pacific International Ex-

position arrived and consists of eleven

car loads of rhododendrons, clipped coni-

fers and bulbs. These complete the most
important landscape gardening exhibit

ever made by HoUsind outside her own
' borders.

* • •

]
Jlore than 40.000 square feet of exhibit

I

space will be occupied by the German
government at the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition. The German dis-

play will be divided between the Palaces

of Education. Liberal Arts, Varied In-

dustries and Machinery. In addition to

these exhibits there will be displays in

the Palace of Fine Arts and oijier ex-

hibit palaces by German industries. The
war has stimulated interest in the ex-

position on the part of Germany, for be-

fore the declaration of war Germany was
' not participating officially.

* * *

At present time there are more than

400 national and international congresses

and conventions that have chosen San
Francisco at the 191-5 meeting place. The
last of these to choose San Francisco
was the National Congress of Vocational
Guidance, which wired the exposition of-

ficials on January 13. that it will meet
in San Ftancisco in August. There are

now 25 educational conventions on the
1915 list.

* « •

' The United States Fuel Ship Caesar
brought 500 tons of government exhibits

to the Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position on January 13. The display con-

stitutes the largest exhibit ever made by
a government in an exposition. It oc-

cupies more than 192,000 square feet,

and represents every department of the
government.

i

* * *

,
Construction of the model manne camp

at the Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position has begun. Three companies of

marines have been organized as a battal-

ion under the command of Major J. T.

Myers and have been assigned to duty
at the exposition. In addition to this

battalion, the exposition already has more
than 400 trained and uniformed guards.

\
The pavilion of Siam at the Panama-

I Pacific International Exposition will be
' shipped completed from Bangkok, Siam,
according to advises just received from
Siam by exposition officials. It is of the

. style of a Siamese grand Palace.

I

...
' Two of the famous Dexter Cattle,
known as "the poor man's friend" have
been given to the Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Exposition by the Marchioness
of Conyngham. of Slane Castle, County
Meath. Ireland. They are small black
animals less than 40 Inches tall but re-
nowned as high producers of good quali-
ty and on very small feed. They may
be an answer to the high cost of living

• question.
I

* « .

! The Panama-Pacific International Ex-
position established new pre-exposition
attendance records before the gates

_
closed on January 10, to remain closed

' until the opening day of February 20.

;
The attendance was 2.500,000. In addi-
tion to being greater than the combined

' pre-exposition attendance of all other
great expositions, this is almost equal to
the total attendance of the Lewis & Clark
exposition in 1905. Total pre-exposition
receipts for the 1915 exposition were

t6;9.3$3.37 as compared to the St. Louis
pre-exposition total of $208,149.31 which
gives the California exposition an excess
of $471,234.06. The attendance on the
last day of the pre-exposition period was
more than .lO.ooo. The daily average at
Buffalo during the exposition period was
29,000: at Seattle's .Xlaska-Vukon 2"

at Omaha 11.600; at Jamestown 't.^

at St. Louis 6S.000 and at Chicago 12",' .

Henry L. Perry, Bass Robert D. McLure

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces one of the
finest bills in its history for next week.
Those who saw Hugh Herbert in "The
Son of Solomon" will welcome the op-
portunity which will be afforded them
next week of seeing him in his new
vehicle "The Sons of .\braham" which
was written by George Hobart and him-
self. It illustrates the home life of the
modem well to do Hebrew and maintains
its interest throughout. .Mr. Herbert will

have the support of an excellent com-
pany. George ^\'hiting and Sadie Burt,
late stars of the Passing Show 1913-14"

a clever and versatile young couple en-
title their offering 'Songsayings." James
Hussey and Jack Boyle, a team of en-
joyable comedians who have rapidly
forged their way to the front, will present
a talkfest called "The .\ew Chauffeur."
It deals with the annoyance and incon-
venience which befaU the proprietor of
an automobile.

"The Edge of the "World," a positive
creation of strange phenomena of living
and combating colors which never ap-
pear in the same fantastic formations
and shades a second time during any
performance, will be produced by E.
Reusby and M. Teuber assisted by Miss
Bettina (The Spirit of colon. Clarence
Oliver and Georgia Olp will appear in
the delightful little comedy by Agnes
Scott "The Wall Between." Mr. Oliver
is favorably remembered in this city as
the star of "Officer 666" on its first pro-
duction here. Miss Olp has also made
herself popular in several of the most
successful productions of last year-
Alexander McFadyon. the American pian-
ist and composer, who toured the United
States with Leonora Jackson, the distin-
guished violinist, and recently achieved
a notable success with the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra, will give the Orpheum
audiences a taste of his quality. With
this bill the Rigoletto Brothers and Ed-
win Stevens and Tina Marshall will close
their engagements.

HENRY SPILLER HONORED.

Henry Spiller, who recently resigned
his position as organist of the First Pres-
byterian Church in Oakland, has accepted
the position as organist in the United
Steel Corporation Demonstration Hall,
Palace of Mines and Metallurgy, at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition.
He has prepared a splendid program for
the opening day, Saturday, February 20,
which will be as follows: Overture

—

Raymond lAmbroise Thomas i. Pilgrims'
Chorus, Evening Star (Wagner), Rondo
and Bouree (Bach), Minuet in G (Beet-
hoven). Humoresque ( Dvorak i. Hallelu-
jah Chorus—Largo (Handeli, Cavalleria
Rusiicana—Prelude. Intermezzo i Mascag-
nil, Aida—Grand March ( Verdi i, Faust
—Fantasia (Gounod p. To a Wild Rose,
Nautillus (MacDowelll, Venetian Suite
and Rosary (Nevtn) , Lucia—Sextette
( Donizetti i , Lost Chord ( Sullivan ) , Amer-
ican Home Songs. Mr. Spiller since his
arrival in San Francisco has met with
constantly increasing success and has im-
pressed all who met him with his earnest-
ness and his thorough musicianship. No
doubt his audiences will always be large
and appreciati%e. He will continue his
classes in piano as usual.

%%

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

An announcement extraordinary is

made by Belasco & Mayer, of the Alca-
zar Theatre, for the week beginning Stin-

day night. February 21st. It is to the ef-

fect that, by special arrangement with Im-
pressario Will L. Greenbaum. the famous
danse artiste, Ruth St. Denis, and her
big company of assisting dancers and
complete concert orchestra, will play a
return engagement at this theatre, for
one week only, with special matinees on
Washington's Birthday. ( Monday, Feb-
ruary 22nd.) and Thursday and Saturday.
Miss St. Denis, and her company of as-

sisting artists, created an enormous sen-
sation on the occasion of their former en-
gagement at the Alcazar several months
ago, and they are returning with a num-
ber of new dancers.

• <IM KHT (IKATOItlll

>ulul«l, KirMt i'anicrcKmllonal Church,
Temple Kmaoa-BI

Vocal Instruction by .Xptiointment Only
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Mrs. William Steinbach

Voice Culture
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AcKille L. Artigues
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FOSTER KRAKE
BARITONE
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FANNY BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

Concerts, Reoltal.«. Oratorio
243-t "Woolsey St„ Berkeley. Tel. Berk. :;<:

Miss Helen Petre, Soprano
Certified ^Iarehe«i Pupil. Eisht ^ ear^
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David Campbell, Pianist
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Mi»s Helen Colbum Heath
Soprano Soloi-it Fir?«t Fnifarian Chnreh.
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Mary Alverta Morse sopmno

Hen. Stndio: San Franrlsco. 2113 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1^20. Oakland. «M7 Marl*
po!>a Ave. Phon e Piedmont 2<117.

Geo. Stewart McManus piamst
41 GIFFNFV ni IT.DING. :i7fi Satter St-

S. F. Phone Garfield "At. Re«„ 2.'*.-t» Fol-
les:e .ivc Berkeley. Tel. Berk. S27.".

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

'<^tadfo«—San FraneNco. Hotel Normandy,
"•utter and Goash *treet». Berkele*. 153^
Euclid Vac. Phone Berkele> s.'.."..

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Stndio: GalTney Ride
:?7»; *otier "it. Tel. Fillmore TJT.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher
*«I'*a Grove St„ San Franel«co: >looday«

and TbomdayN: Phone Park 7494.
2<35 A\ ebwter "^t^ Berkeley : Temporary.

Phone Berkeley 4>T01.

Herman Martonne
VIOLINIST

Stndio: 22:>4 Fulton St., Rerkeley. Tel-
Berk. Sr».V>. Thnr«day«. Room 2.' Gaffney
Blde„ San Francisco.

FOR RENT

Studio With Steinway Grand
n'ed. and Sat. Vppiy Room 41. GalTney

Bids-, 376 Softer St., or Phone Garfield 7^0.

Henry Spiller
Teacher of Pianoforte and *«lnclnc

Studio: 1»02 Kohler a. lbawe Bulldlne. '^. F.
'fvi.-phtine, Kf-nrn> Tr^Ti-t.

FOR RENT OR SALE
Virgil Practice Clavier. For further in-

fcrmation call Telephore Pacific 3310.

Artists* Directorx

PIWISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
Harper St.. Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
.r.&T Fairmont .\ve.. Oak. Tel. Pied. 3043

TeacKers' Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
11".2 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
S9 Buena Vista A-re. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2312 Octavia St. San Francisco

JENNIE H. DREW
K;..;gr 6: Chase BIdg. Sac Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. P;.one Fillmore 898

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
l-j Joice St.. S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
3715 Sutter St. Phone Keamv 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
^iT Groe Street Tel. Part 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 54;4.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
242S Bancroft Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Krny 5454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
3:.;' First .Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2'^i!^ F^iin ..rf. Strf-e* Mhnne West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Kr3c;;5. •

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldz. Tel. Kearny 5454

Z. DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. P£.cine Kearny 2637
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is [found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Grands $750Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Kohler & Chase Building 26 OTarrell Street

ZIMBALIST, MASTER OF THE VIOLIN

Although there are several score uf

piano virtuosi before the public today,

there are about twelve, and no more,
who stand out—pre-eminent masters of

the art. Among the violinists it narrows
down to perhaps five, and among these

none stand higher than the young Rus-

sian, Efrem Zimbalist. Here is a combi-

nation of genius and master. Zimbalist

was born in the little town of Rostov,

where his father was leader of the local

orchestra. At the age of six Efrem com-
menced showing his musical talent, ami
a few years later his father managed to

send him to the Imperial Conservatoire

at St. Petersburg. Here the lad made
rapid progress on the violin and evinced

exceptional talent for composition. When
the time came for him to pass his final

examinations he took the gold medal as

violinist, a substantial cash prize as theo-

rist, and also passed the requirements
as a pianist, for every graduate of an im
portant European conservatory is s«|i-

posed to play the piano. And here is

the strange part of the story as told by
Zimbalist himself at a dinner given in

his honor last week by Manager Will

Greenbaum. It seems that Zimbalisi
plays piano almost as well as he does
violin and has several times played the

accompaniments for Mme. Gluck at pulj-

lic concerts. Someone questioned him
regarding his pianistic accomplishments
and he replied: "You know, I never
studied piano in my life. Today I can
not play the scales. When I was at the
Conservatory I never took the plain

'

hours. I simply could play enough tn

suit me and so devoted my time to other
studies. When examination time came
I had to pass in piano work and the com-
mittee asked me to play a scale. I re-

plied that 1 could not play scales. Then
1 was asked to play a study of some
kind. I replied that I had never played
one. This dumfounded the committee
and I was asked how I dared to come
before them it I could not even play
piano. I answered that I could play, and they asked
me: 'Well, what can you play?' I had picked up a

book of Beethoven's Sonatas in a friend's room on
the way to the Conservatory, so I sat down and played
a Sonata for them and passed easily."

icul \'liiliii VirfiM
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Shortly after finishing his studies at St. Petersburg,

Zimbalist went to Germany where he met with won-
derful success. In Leipsic the critics marveled at his

masterly playing of the great Brahms Concerto with
the Gewandhaus Orchestra, for few deputants care to

rely on this work for their first efforts. Zimbalist's
performance of this work at once made him famous
throughout Europe and when he went to Berlin he found
a warm welcome awaiting him. Then came extraordi-
nary triumphs in London. Three years ago Zimbalist
made his first visit to this country, and Mr. Greenbaum
had heard so much of his wonderful playing abroad
that he engaged him to appear here, long before he
landed in the country. Zimt>alist gave several recitals

here, played a never-to-be-forgotten Sonata Recital with
Harold Bauer and was the first soloist to appear with
the Symphony Orchestra. Since then he has toured
Russia. Germany. Austria, the British Isles, and played
a short season in the East, and it is said that his art

has developed wonderfully and there are today many
who consider him the most imijortant living violinist.

Tnfortunately, Zimbalist will play but one recital in

this city, the date being Sunday afternoon, March 7, at

the Columbia Theatre. His pianist will again be Samuel
Chetzinoff. The program is a stupendous one. being
compiled from two offerings originally submitted with
the idea of giving two recitals, but which an engage-
ment in Berkeley prevented. Here is the great and
unhackneyed list of works we are to hear on this au-

spicious occasion:
1 .Sonata for Violin and Piano. D minor Brahms
:: (a) Largetto Handel

(b) I-es Papillons Couperin-Liebersohn
(c) Musette Rameau-Liebersohn
(d) Vivace Haydn -Auer

S Concerto No. 9 Spohr
4 (a) Two Hungarian Dances Brahms

(bl Chanson Triste Kalinnikow
(c) Tambonrin Chinois Kreisler

r. Fantasie (Faust) Wieniawski
The box offices will open at the usual places and at

the Columbia Theatre on Wednesday. February 2t. Mail

orders will receive careful attention now if mailed to

Will. L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s with
check or money order enclosed.

v»
MAGGIE TEYTE.

Maggie Teyte. the prima donna from Covent Garden,

Opera Comique and the Chicago and Philadelphia opera

companies, is only live feet high and weighs less than

one hundred pounds. In Europe the papers invariably

speak of her as "the wonderful little Maggie Teyte."

Her voice is said to be an exceptionally pure one and

she uses it with consummate artistry. Her style and

method of singing may safely be copied and is continu-

ally being pointed out as a model for all young singers

to follow. Miss Teyte will sing here and in Oakland,

opening Sunday, March 14.
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TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND ATTEND THE EXPOSITION OPENING
Parade of Fifty Thousand Citizens—Concert by Exposition Chorus Under Wallace A. Sabin's Direction—Organ Recita by Mr

Sabin -Concerts by Creatore's, Thaviu's and Philippine Band, and Addresses by Charles C. Moore, Franklin K. Lane
Governor Johnson, and Mayor Rolph, Form the Leading Features of Great Day in City's History

.As if by pre-arrangement ith the elements, the con-

tinuous rain, that delighted the iiessimists and caused
regret among the optimists, stopped on Saturday morn-
ing. February 20th, when the monster citizens" parade
started on schedule time. While occasionally the
heavens seemed to regret their generosity and gingerly
send down a few drops now and then, the sun soon
took matters in hand and San Francisco saw one of

the tinest Spring days smile benignantly upon the beau-
tiful fair grounds, when 50,000 citizens marched through
the gates amid the cheers of the onlookers. 200,000
more people were added to these when the gates were
thrown open to the public. There were many digni-

taries of the musical profession in the parade and at

its head, even in front of the Municipal Band, marched
that ever active impresario fi^m Los .\ngeles— L. E.

Behymer, one of the first to enter the grounds. The
daily papers have already attended to the description
of the wonderful Exposition whose gates have now-

been thrown open to welcome the world, and it would
only be repetition on our part to again enumerate the
many wonders that meet the eye of those whose gener-
osity and frankness are ever ready to admire enterprise
and worthy effort. There are always many who, no
matter how praiseworthy the act. no matter how ef-

ficient the accomplishment, will gladly endeavour to

belittle and find fault. Thank the good Lord! we do
not belong to that class. We are quick to censure in-

competency and inefficiency, but we are just as quick
to recognize ability when we see it. .And we surely
want to thank President Charles C. Moore, the Board
of Directors and the heads of the various departments
of the Exposition for the wonderful way in which they
have accomplished an herculean task, the like of wliich
was very rarely, if ever, put upon the shoulders of a
group of men,

A Wonderful Spectacle,

-Anyone who can enter the Exposition Grounds and
look upon the vast array of exquisite architecture, that
magnificent display of harmonious color, and above all

that Spring-like appearance of the green lawns and
vary-colored flowers—IN THE MIDST OF WINTER—
and can not have an admiring word, is surely to be
pitied. He is ready to lie down and ask someone to
dig a grave for him, for he has no enthusiasm left in

him. He has no ambition to live. He has lost all

sense of the beautiful—all appreciation of the fine

efforts of his fellow men. He belongs to the past, not
to the future. If there were no exhibits in the palaces
— if there was no joy inspiring Zone, the mere spectacle
of a Dream City, built upon huge lawns of deep green
velvet, framed in multi-colored floral wreaths would be
sufficient to repay anyone to make the trip from snow-
bound New York to sun-kissed California. But there
is much more to admire than the outward beauty of
the exposition. While not all the exhibit palaces con-
tain every particle of material which they will house
later on, there is already so much that it requires sev-
eral days to see it. The writer visited nearly all the
exhibition palaces, the foreign buildings, the various
State buildings and the Zone. He passed through all

very quickly, and yet it took three days to look on
superficially. To really appreciate the magnitude of
this wonderful exposition, a person should take at least
a day for each palace, and then he will not have been
able to see all the wonders. There are some people
who will tell you that this exposition does not compare
with the Chicago Fair for instance. Why should it?

If it did, it would be an imitation. It is something
unique, something original, something entirely unlike
anything else we have ever seen. It is in verity a
Dream City.

Marvelous Electric Illumination

But although the Exposition is wonderful by day, it

is even more so by night. The scintillating Tower of
Je!^vels, the thousands of reflected lights of all the
colors of the rainbow, the majestic searchlights that
form a background of a monster sun that sends wide
rays in all directions—all of this is a sight that one
can never forget. Those of us, even, who have seen it

frequently are always impressed. We can not enter
the exposition grounds without marvelling at the gigan-
tic beauty of the scheme. We never get used to it.

We never become weary. .And still you find little peo-
ple—little in mind we mean—who can find time to corn-

By ALFRED METZGER
plain that the exhibits are not yet all installed, and that
consequently w'e have no right to say that the Exposi-
tion is the first one to be complete when opened. It

shows that grandeur of color and architecture does not
appeal to everyone. But one thing is certain, anyone
whose soul does not respond to the picture of such a
gigantic achievement must also be insensible to the
beauties of music— to the marvels of art.

Festival Hall and the Organ,

We shall from time to time refer to the Exposition
in detail and describe to our readers the impressions

.^l.%<;UIK TK\TK
The AoiiiiK KiiellMh Prima Donna at the Colombia Theatre^

!»untlii> .VrternooUN. ^lareh 14 and '21, and Ve Liberty
PlayhuUNe, Oaklnuil, Fridny .\fternoon, March 10

w-e receive as we visit the grounds. AVe shall take up
the palaces one by one and in a progressive manner
jot down our impressions. Before going any further
we want to save our readers much waste of time, by
telling them to enter the grounds by the Scott Street
entrance, in front of the Tower of Jewels. -All the ex-
hibition palaces are in the block to the right and left

of this tower. -After seeing the exhibition palaces we
would advice them to visit the foreign nations exhibits
to the left of the exhibition palaces when facing them
from the entrance, and afterwards the state exhibits.
And if time is left, then go to the Zone and enjoy
yourself. Do not miss the Panama Canal, The Crea-
tion, the Grand Canon of .Arizona, and last but not least

Aellowstono Park, with the Old Faithful Inn and the
Exposition Symphony Orchestra of eighty men (mostly
San Franciscans! with .Max Bendix as the able director.We have so far visited Festival Hall three times, and
have been convinced that its acoustics are excellent
and that its organ is one of the finest we have ever
heard. Wallace .A. Sabin dedicated it on the opening
day and Clarence Eddy gave five recitals on it, during
the week just past. Unfortunately this paper went to
press too early to give these recitals adequate critical
attention. We shall do so next week. In the mean-
time we wish to compliment Mr. Sabin for his able per-
formance on the opening day. and .Mr. Eddy for his
admirable display of musicianship and skill throughout
the week.

Plenty of Music.
We have heard some of our musical people complain

that there was not enough music on the grounds.
When questioning them, we discovered that they did
not know where to look for it. So in order to prevent
similar mistakes we wish to tell our readers that
Creatore's Band is playing every day in the Band Con-
course, just behind the Innside Inn. If you pass along
the Avenue of Palms, lined by the exhibition palaces,
of which we have already spoken, and walk toward
the Presidio, you will come to the Band Concourse. It
is a large lawn studded with benches. The band stand
is in the center. In the Court of the Universe, just be-
hind the Tower of Jewels, is Thaviu's Band, which also
gives daily concerts. In the Phillipines Exhibits a few-
blocks further than the Band Concourse you will find
the Phillipine Constabulary Band of ninety pieces,
which plays every day. In the Old Faithful Inn yoii
will find the Exposition Symphony Orchestra of eighty
pieces, and in Festival Hall there are daily organ reci-
tals. .Admission to Festival Hall is twenty-five cents,
and it is well worth the price. .Admission to I'ellonstone
Park where the symphony orchestra plays is also twen-
ty-five cents. .All other concerts are free.

Press Club Has Fine Resting Place.

On the opening day and on Monday, when the grounds
were crowded with people and it was practically im-
possible to get anything to eat, we found the head-
iiuarters of the Press Club in the Press Building, a de-
lightful oasis in the desert. We returned to it again
and again to revel in its luxurious peace and quiet.
We found there the hospitable welcome and the at-
home feeling that only those appreciate who have
wandered alone around the huge exposition grounds.
The smiling countenances of Messrs. Westover and De
Bille were there and you almost thought you were in
the Press Club down town. Prices for refreshments,
including sandwiches, coffee, tea and others, are ex-
ceedingly reasonable and there are plenty of resting
places. But, alas, these comforts are only for mem-
bers of the club, or ladies who are fortunate enough to
know- a member and can induce him to give them a card.
On the strength of this card they can have anything they
want. They can not pay any money, but must sign the
name of the member that gave them the card. For the
benefit of our lady friends we wish to say that our
supply of cards is exhausted. We know some ladies
who will be so hungry and thirsty, after walking around
the grounds, that the Press Club cards they would be
willing to sign under such attractive conditions would
bankrupt this paper, especially when the officials of
the club are there to extend hospitality in that per-
suasive w-ay they have. But seriously speaking, the
Press Club of San Francisco has never done anything
half so well as securing headquarters in the Exposition
grounds. The writer certainly appreciates it. In next
week's issue we shall endeavour to publish complete
programs of musical events as far as we can secure
them. Geo. W. Stew-art, director of music, has done
wonders, and although Walter .Anthony has given him
the title of Dr. (this stands for Doctor, not Debtor! we
do not count this against him.

Several important events—among them the Second
Mansfeldt Request Recital, Ernst Wilhelmy's Dramatic
Recital, Miss Mary Alverta Morse's Pupils Recital, an
interesting Oakland letter from Miss Westgate, an
excellent letter from our New York correspondent, the
Nash-Wetmore Concert—could not find space in this
issue. They will all appear next week.
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STEINWAY
This name suggests greater value in actual

worth, as well as musical expression, than

that of any other piano maker— past or

present. To own a Steinway is to possess

the best—the STANDARD by which all

other pianos are judged.

Sherman.piay& Co.

Steinway, Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vitftrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Doiinn with Strakowli. >lapleHoii, etv.

Complete \'uenl Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly ]'rin(-l|tiil AirKil I'iniMt Sclnnd, l.tMiiloii, l^iiglainl

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

ROSCO£ "WARRKN t,UCV, Pianist sod Teacher
Scientific development of piano technic. Coacliing and

interpretation of the. masters' works of the Ancient and
Modem Classic, Romantic Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California st., S. F. Tel. West 7379.
612S Hillegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt
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Christine Miller
CONTRALTO

Personal Address, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, N. Y. City

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 JnekHon St., San Fraoot-seo. Tel. Prospect Sr.3.

PIERRE DOVII.LET, Dena

Piano, Voice, VIollu, Hnmiony and Theory. Faeiilty

of Reputed MuHleal Edueators. Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPRAXO SOLOIST—TEACHER OF SIXGING

ReeltalH, Coneertx, Chiireli and Oratorio

Room 1002 Kohler & Chase Bids- Tel. Kearuy S4M.
AVedneNdayN and Saturdays:

Res. Studio: 2800 HillesnMs .\ve.. Berk. Phone, llerk. 217C

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

w • T\ I Soprano, Te

Lucia Uunham, ?„'ij?"'i3^'.

S^oprano, Teneher of Slni;inc-
F4ilk and Classic
Hay View Place,

Berkeley. Tel. Berk. '.VMiH

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 JackNon St.. San PrnnciHcn, Cal.

Plione Fillmore 931 Plione Home S3080

FORMERLY OF DRESDEN
Teacher of Singln);; MarcheBl Method

Studio: 130S Cole SI. Phone: Park 4030

Mackenzie Gordon, tenor

T««-U«« rtf Clnnlnn 1" »' "s brancheifrom the rudiments of lone lormation
leaCner or dinging

,„ ,h^ highest finish and complet.on o( pubHc ^nging
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Breath Control and Resiuiauee
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L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
Recently Prima Donna. Metropolitan Opera Company,

New Vork

Volee Bulldlnj;—Coaehlns—and Beiiertoire

Studio: «0.' Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 54:^-1.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

if2t\ Pieree St. nr. >ieAliister. Tel. West TS93

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Fnrniprly Artist Ti-acher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. "Soloist witli Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Building;. Phone Kearny .VIS-J.

MME. VON MEYERINCK
Studio Gaffney Building. 376 Sutter street. Mondays.

Tel. Garfield 8597. Director of Music Tamalpais Union

High School. Residence Tel. Corte Madero 441.

rlst
Seientlst. Dlreotor I^orlng Cluh. S. F., AVed., 1«17 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2l>08. Sat. p. m., Christian Selenee
Hall: Tel. Went I{(i4.'. Berkeley, Mou. and Thurs., 3142
Kewistou Ave.: Tel. Piedmont 3«24.

Louis Crepaux, :>Ienil>er Paris Grand Opera

r.l Post Street. Fifth Floor Mereedes Building
Reeepthm Hours: 11:4." to 12, and 3 to 4, exeept Wednes-

day. Wednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland,

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of A'iiiloncello anil Chamber ^luslc

Ct»NCKRTS \NI> RFCITALS
Studio: Room !»07 Kohler & Chase Bldi^. Tel. Kearny 5454

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo^contralto
(Head of A'oeal Department, :»I1II» College)

Teacher of SlniurinK. Concerts. Lecture-Recitals. Stu-
diti: Kohler tt Chase Bldg., Room 1»0.'. Tel. Kearny 5454.
Residence. S45 A.-^hburv St. Tel. Park. r.fiOO.

_

I'hone >lerrltt ."{.is

I

1731 lltli \«e, 4>akland

Margaret Bradley
Piano, Organ. Ensemble

Far Trainiiiu and Elementary 'I'heory. Choir IJlreetor and
OrKHiiist First Hehre« CoiiKrcKation and FiKhlh

Avcnne Methodist Church. t>akl«nd

Het'bert Riley
Instruction in Violoncello and Chamber 3Iuh1c

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: Chlsmore Apts.. Bush mid Jones Sts.

Phone: Franklin .%S05

J. N. ASCHOM', Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 440!>. 2311 Grove Street. Oakland. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
Solo Harpist San Francisco Sj-mphony Orchestra

CoueeriN and RecltaLs
Studio: 25 Jolee St.. S. F. Phone: Gnrfleld 171*8

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
VOICE

;{7*! Sutler Street Plioue Doiie'ns 21H9

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
nO\RT>I\r. SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAX JOSE, CAL.
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BY WAY OF CORRECTION.

Ill tlic .^an Francisco Examiner of Tuesday.
1 \1>ruary 23(1, Redlern Mason says some very

complimentary things of the Exposition Orches-

tra under the direction of Max Bendix. Now,
we know Mr. Mason personally and like him
verv much. If ocasionally we differ with him on

certain musical opinions, that does not at all in-

fluence our friendly feelings towards him. nor do

we believe that he is offended. Now, in this in-

stance, it is not a question of difference of i>pin-

ion. hut. we believe, a matter of misinformation

on the part of someone who gave Mr. Ma.son the

material for his article. Among other things

Mr. Mason says: "San Francisco has furnished

her quota of the orchestra, some twenty-six of

the men being members of our symphony orches-

tra : the balance are furnished by prmul Boston,

haughty New York and epicurean New Or-
leans." Now this statement is not altogether

correct. It may be possible that twenty-six of

the musicians are or were members of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra. But o n 1 y
T\\'FL\'E are from the East; the balance of the

eighty musicians — FIFTY-FOUR— are from
San Francisco and principally from the People's

Philharmonic Orchestra. In any event, of the

eighty musicians, sixty-eight are from San Fran-

cisco and twelve from the outside.

In another part of the article Mr. Mason says:

"In the brass one notes a dignity and splendor

unwonted in trombones and French horns and
trumpets on the coast." Now the brass section

is practically composed of San Francisco musi-
cians. We do not know at this time of one out-

sider unless it be one or two "firsts." Now.
someone surely has misinformed Mr. Mason, for

he is not likely to make such statements without
someone telling him. No writer on a daily pa-

per knows ofF-hand about the per.sonnel of the

orchestra. Certain of the outside musicians have
tried to influence the writer in speaking disparag-

inglv of our local musicians, but they have never

succeeded. A\"e trust that when Mr. Mason finds

out that our statement is based upon facts, he
will do justice to the San Francisco musicians,

and bestow the credit where it belongs. Other-

wise we agree with Mr. Mason when he says:

San Franciscans, a minority of them, are aware, of

their own knowledge, that the most remarkable orches-
tra ever heard in the city is now playing nightly at

Old Faithful Inn. But that minority is spreading the
news and soon the people will throng to hear -Max
Bendix and his eighty instrumentalists with much the
same enthusiasm that they manifest in Baden-Baden
or Hamburg, when a Weingartner or a Xikisch directs

a great orchestra under similar conditions. Of course,

it may shock supersensitive nerves to think of hearing
the "Tannhauser" overture as a sort of tonal sauce, or
the "Blue Danube" waltz as an aesthetic appetizer. But
the thing is done in Europe, and good Americans and
Teutonic idealists enjoy it. Then why not in Califor-

nia? The best answer is the concerts which are being
given as part of San Francisco's daily menu at the Old
Faithful. * * I have already heard the orchestra
on two occasions, first at the banciuel on the opening
day of the fair and again last night. First one listens

to the strings; for they are the soul of the orchestra.
They distill a crj'stalline clarity of tone; the wood wind
is pure, and the magnificent exordium of the "Tann-
hauser" Overture sings witli a noble sonority. In the
brass one notes a dignity and splendor unwonted in

trombones and French horns and trumpets on the Coast.
Max Bendix has that undefinable something which we
call authority. The first thing that struck me when I

heard the orchestra was the fact that, although the men

had only played together a few times, they were an
intimate organic unity. They do not play heavy music.

I do not think 1 am overstating the case when I assert

Ihat tlie season of orchestral music given by -Max Ben-
dix and his fellow director, .\uguste Bose. and their tine

players will prove such an artistic stimulus to San Fran-
cisco as will mark the beginning of a new and better

era in the orchestral life of San Francisco.

JOINT CONCERT BY GLUCK AND 2IMBAL1ST.

Again Manager Will. L. Greenbaum announces one
of those great combination concerts, the like of which
we have not had offered us in many moons. In fact,

this will be the greatest combination of artists effected

since the Melba-Kubelik events, but as far as the pro-

gram and artistic importance is concerned the combi-
nation of .\lma Ciluck and Kfrem Zimbalist will be by

far the biggest thing of the kind this city has yet

known. Both .-\lnia tiluck and Efrem Zimbalist are in

the very height of their career—this is not a case of

two artists who have passed their prime combining for

1 urely tomircrcial reasons. Lither of them could draw
a big house alone, and yet Mr. Greenbaum promises the

two on one program and at the same rates as for (Uuck
alone, notwithstanding the enormous cost of the combi-

nation of stars. And the program; It is truly a colos-

sal offering of beautiful music and should serve to draw
a crowd that will test the seating capacity of the Co-

lumbia to its utmost. Here is the really stunning offer-

ing and no program like it has ever been heard here,

for every number is a gem:
1 Sonata for Violin in E major Handel

Zimbalist and Chotzinoff
2 .\ria fi-om "Louise" (liepuis le Jour) Charpentier

.\lnm Gluck ^__^_

\Ima <;luek and Kfrem ZinilinliMt in Joint C'oneerl nt

t'olumbla 'I'heafre. Snniln.t Arteriiooii, Slareli 7Ili

3 Violin Soli:
(a) Aria .

Bach
(bl Menuetto ..Beethoven
(c) Gavotte Mozart
(d) Tambourin .

Le Clair
Zimbalist

4 Lieder:
(a) Der Neugierige Schubert
(b) Haiden Roeslein Beethoven
(c) Sonntag Brahms
(d) Liebliche Wange Brahms

Alma Gluck
.=> Violin Soli:

(a) Le Petit Berger Debussy
(b) Russian Dance _ Zimbalist
(c) Hungarian Dance Brahms
(d) Mazurlva Wieniawski

Zimbalist
6 For Voice and Violin:

(a) Elegie .Massenet
(b) The Angel's Serenade Braga

Gluck and Zimbalist
7 Folk Songs;

(a) Hebrew. Maierke mein Suhn.
(b) Italian. La Colomba.
(c) Spanish. Tu.
(d> French. Le Berger aux Champs.
<el Scotch. Will ye Gang. Lassie. Gang.
(f) German. Der Jaeger.
(g> American. To be announced.

Alma Gluck

Samuel Chotzinoff will play the accompaniments for

both artists. Tickets will be ready at Sherman, Clay

& Co.'s, Kohler & Chase's and the Columbia Theatre
next Wednesday morning. .Mail orders enclosing checks

or money orders will receive careful attention if ad-

dressed to Will. L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co's.

**

position. The arrangements of old classics by Lieber-
sohn will be <iuite new to us as will also the Chanson
Triste by Kalinnikov, the Kussian composer, whose
Symphony was the big hit of the present series of con-

certs by the San Francisco Orchestra. Besides the
Spohr Concerto No. 9, two Hungarian Dances by
Brahms. Wieniawski's Faust Fantasie, Kreisler's Tam-
bourin Chinois and a group of four old classics, Zim-
balist, with the valuable assistance of Samuel Chotzi-

noff', will play the very important Sonata in D minor by
Brahms. Tickets are on sale at the usual music stores
and at the Columbia Theatre.w

MAGGIE TEYTE.

ZIMBALIST CONCERT THIS SUNDAY.

At the Columbia Theatre this Sunday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 28th, at 2:30, Efrem Zimbalist. the young Rus-

sian master of the violin and one of the four greatest

living virtuosi on that instrument, will give his one and

only recital in San Francisco this season. It was origi-

nally the intention of Manager Greenbaum to present

Zimbalist in at least two programs, but the Berkeley

Musical .\ssociation was desirous of a Zimbalist con-

cert and the Symphony Society was anxious to secure

his services as special soloist at the closing concert of

the season, so it was found impossible to arrange for

more than the one recital. The program will be a stu-

pendous one and is quite unhackneyed, too. The Spohr
Concerto has seldom, if ever, been heard in this city

and its lovely Adagio is one of the gems of violin corn-

In former years the music lovers of California had to

be contented with hearing the world's great singers, as
a rule, after thev had passed their prime, but all this

has changed since the advent of Will. I^. Greenbaum
into the managerial field. For the past dozen years
we have been hearing the great artists while they are
in the very height of their artistic career, and this sea-

son is proving to be quite exceptional in this respect.

We have heard Fremstad on her very first concert tour,

Serato on his first visit to .\merlca, McCormack, who
has just reached the age of thirty. Alma Gluck and
Efrem Zimbalist in their very prime and next we are
to hear Maggie Teyte, the young English prima donna
whom the press of Europe speak of invariably as "mar-
\elous .Maggie Teyte," for the twenty-five years of the
life of this singer have indeed been a series of marvels.
Here is a short summary of Maggie Teyte's short life:

.\t six her father discovered that she possessed an
unusual voice; at eight she attracted great attention

by her singing in the convent where she was being edu-

cated; at ten she was accepted as a student at the
Royal Conservatory of London: at thirteen Jean de
Reszke heard her sing, and, notwithstanding her youth,

he accepted her as a pupil with avidity; at seventeen
she made her debut in the grand opera house at Monte
Carlo and a few weeks later scored an unprecedented
series of triumphs in Paris; at nineteen she won new
laurels in her debut at Covent Garden, London, and at

twenty she captivated the music lovers ot New York
by her creation of the role of "Cinderella" in Masse-
net's opera.
For the past four years Maggie Teyte has been sing-

ing in the world's greatest opera houses and as a spe-

cial star with the Chicago and Philadelphia companies,
and last year at the opera in Paris, Ijesides giving

scores of recitals in the principal cities of both hemi-
si teres. Today, at the very youthful age of twenty-five.

.Maggie Teyte's name stancls among those of the world's

greatest \ocaI artists. In Concert work Miss Teyte
occupies a field by herself. Her programs are indi-

vidual; she specializes on the classic and modem
French and English songs, interspersing them with airs

of her favorite operatic successes. As an interpreter of

the works of Debussy and of the old French "bergeret-

tes" and classic folk tunes she stands without a peer.

.Mr. Greenbaum announces two unusual programs by

.Miss Teyte at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday after-

nons, .March 14 and 21, and in Oakland at Ye Liberty

Playhouse on FYiday afternoon, March 19.

A CLEVER DRAMATIC SKETCH.

One of the features on an exceptionally meritorious

program presented at the Orpheum Theatre during the

last two weeks was a sketch entitled "The Office Larry"

bv Ethel Rosenthal of this city and presented by Elea-

nor Haber & Co.. the latter also ot San Francisco. The
sketch is exceedingly well written and presents a plot

of district human interest. In this sketch Miss Rosen-

thal does not only show that she understands character

deliniation, but that she possesses a thorough know-

ledge of human nature, and. unlike other dramatists,

keeps herself strictly to a plot that presents everyday

possibilities. The dialogue is fluent and well written,

and, notwithstanding the "slang" used by one of the

principal characters, it contains all the elements of

effective dramatic literature. Miss Haber and her

company gave the sketch an excellent presentation,

and .Miss Rosenthal has a right to feel encouraged in

continuing her literary aspirations.

THE DE GRASSI RECITAL.

The concert given by Antonio de Grassi at Ye Liberty

Theatre. Oakland, on Friday afternoon. February 12th.

was a distinct artistic success. The editor of this paper

attended and was deeply impressed with .Mr. De Grassi's

finished artistry. In another part of this pai)er will be

found a complete review from the pen of Miss Mary Van
Orden detailed to the concert by Miss Elizabeth West-

gate, the .Musical Reviews Alameda County represen-

tative. We shall be glad to publish our impressions

in a subsequent issue. In the meantime we fully agree

with .Miss Van Orden. »
BERINGER MUSICAL CLUB.

The thirty-second piano and vocal recital of the Ber-

inger .Musical Club will take place next Thursday

evening at Centun' Club Hall. Among the participants

will be: Miss Myrtle Dow. .Miss Maye C. Hummel. Miss

\rena Torrigino, Miss Loie Mansil. Miss Ixmise Camer-

on Miss Eleanor Alberti. and Miss Zdenka Buben. The

program will begin with the Polacca Brillante by

Weber, arranged for two pianos, and the closing num-

ber will be given by four placers who will be heard in

Liszt's Regatta Veneziana. Vocal selections, alternat-

ing with piano solos, will lend variety to the program.
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NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY RECITAL. THE MISSES FULLER WILL ENTERTAIN.

Miss Mary E. Newton Delights Large Audience With a

Most Remarkable Contralto Voice and Ex-

quisite Taste in Interpretation.

The large recital hall of the Notre Dame Conserva-
tory of Music was crowded on Saturday afternoon. Feb-
ruary 13th, when Miss Mary E. .\ewton gave an excel-

lent vocal recital. The compositions interpreted by
Miss Newton included: My Heart is Weary (Thomas),
Dein (Kronold). Der Wanderer (Schubert), The Cry
of Rachel (Salter), Connais tu le pays (Thomas), Mon
coeur s'ouvre a ta voix (Saint-Saens), The Rosary (Ne-

vin). At Parting (Rogers), and Spring (Sterns). Where
so much excellent vocal faculties were displayed it is

difficult to choose as to which of these works were
better interpreted than others. It is our opinion that

they were all presented with equal artistic taste. But,

above all, we want to speak of Miss Newton's truly

unusual, and, one might say, wonderful contralto voice.

It possesses a rich, luscious quality that thrills because

,>1IS.S .MAIIV \EWTO.\
A Vocnl Student of Notre Dame ConHerviititry \VIio Pos-

MesMes a Beautiful Contralto Voice

of its warmth in all registers. It is exceedingly well
placed and it is used with fine judgment. Miss Newton
never shouts, nor does she use any strain to obtain the
low notes. Indeed, the even balance of the voice in

the low, middle and high registers is one of its finest

characteristics. We trust that Miss Newton never will

fall into the error of trying to sing too high. There
are so few genuine contralto voices in this world that
those who can really lay claim to be classed among
them ought to be retained at all hazards. Miss New-
ton's voice has a natural beauty and a mellow charac-
ter all its own. Another decidedly important feature
of adetiuate vocal accomplishment of which Miss New-
ton is possessed is a distinct, clear and easily under-
stood enunciation in any language in which she may
sing. In breathing, too, this clever young artist has
grasped the essentials of this art, for her tones How
easily and are colored according to the sentiment of
the composition.
Unless circumstances arise which can not be fore-

seen at the time of this writing, we believe that Miss
Newton is looking forward to a most brilliant future.
She possesses, in addition to a beautiful voice and a
natural artistic taste, a charming personality, and,
above all, that important factor—temperament. With
the accumulation of years she will of course cultivate
broader and more serious views of musical interpreta-
tion and she will also develop artistically. However,
for one of her youth and her lack of professional experi-
ence she has done wonders. We have heard many a
vocalist, considerably older and more experienced than
Miss Newton, who was not so successful from an ar-

tistic point of view. Miss Newton will be able to give
sincere pleasure to many a large audience. She is a
natural singer exceedingly well trained.
Miss Newton was assisted by Miss Marguerite King,

who played a harp solo and accompaniment skillfully

and with that ease and technical fluency that makes
the harp music such a pleasing art. Miss Luisa Luders
played Uie Campanella with fine technical facility and
a musical understanding of natural artistic judgment.
She earned the hearty applause that greeted her per-
formance. Miss Mary Harrison played Kreisler's Lie-
besfreud with much enthusiasm and display of rhythmic
celerity. She also played the violin part of a pleasing
Serenade very intelligently. Yvonne Mitchell played
the second part also skillfully, and Miss King, as we
said before, played the harp part in this composition
with fine taste. Miss Virginia Harrison played the
piano accompaniments to her sister's violin solo excel-
lently, while Miss Beatrice Mix accompanied the vocal
solos of Miss Newton with fine attention to the musical
details of the accompanist's art. The entire concert
was a credit to the Sisters of Notre Dame Conservatory
and to the participants on the program. A. M.

Lovers of something at once interesting, lovely and
unusual should not fail to attend one or more of the
delightful recitals of the Misses Dorothy, Rosalind and
Cynthia Fuller at Sorosis Hall, 536 Sutter Street. These
young ladies will give a different program each evening
of the week of March 1st (excepit Tuesday), with Mati
nees on Thursday and Saturday. San Franciscans are
not always quick to patronize newcomers and many
great artists have been compelled to visit us several
times before securing the recognition due them; there-
fore, in order that readers of this paper will, immedi-
ately, become acquainted with the art of the Misses
Fuller, the following notice clipped from the Chicago
Journal of recent date is reprinted:

"There is joy in the hearts of those who go to the
Little Theatre these days, for Dorothy, Rosalind and
Cynthia Fuller, those three charming specialists in

British folk-songs, are now occupying the tiny stage,

and the demonstrations of their country's song-lore are
entirely captivating, as indeed they always were. One
hardly knows what to admire the more, the appearance
of the artists on the stage, or the dainty accuracy with
which they project their songs to the audience. The
Fullers have a thorough knoweldge of how to pro-

nounce their words so that no syllable is lost to the
audience, of how to make their words fall caressingly
on the ear from tiieir own sheer beauty, and of how to

interpret and project many different emotions. This
is a high art."

RUTH ST. DENIS' RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

Ruth St. Denis, assisted by Ted. Shawn and a very
able company of dancers, is filling a return engage-
ment at the Alcazar Theatre this week, presenting a

series of Oriental. Greek and modern dances. We have
already spoken of her exquisite art at her former ap-

pearance, and we can only say that repeated observa-
tions only strengthen one's admiration for her work.
She is grace personified and there is music in every
one of her motions. Her programs, with the exception
of one number, namely. The Garden of Kama, is prac-
tically the same as before. The personelle of her
company is somewhat changed. Mile. Psychema tak-

ing the place of Mile. La Fontaine, and Miss Von Hoff
being added. Both these artists became immediate
fa\orites with their audiences, revealing extraordinary
terpsychorean talents and both by charm of api)eai'ance
and grace of motion, proved that they were fully en-

titled to appear in such excellent company as Ruth St.

Denis and Ted Shawn. The orchestra, under the able
direction of Edmond Roth, added much to the high ar-

tistic excellence of the productions.

BEN FABIAN'S TRIUMPH.

It was my good fortune to attend the piano recital
given last Tuesday afternoon by Ben Fabian in the au-
ditorium of the Lowell High School. Mr. Fabian proved
himself on that occasion to be a gifted artist. His
playing is fluent, clear and virile. But what is more
exceptional, more interesting, more inspiring than the
pianist's splendid mechanism, is his deep emotional
lower. Mr. Fabian is a musician by tl:e grace of (jod.

He plays the simple, subjective works of Schumann
with unusual sweetness and tenderness, brought forth
with highly poetic tone coloring. In his hands Liszt
ceases to be rages of meaningless flourishes and noisv
chords that fascinate only by their sensuous beauty and
make armies of anti-Lisztians; but in his interi relations
of the great monk's works one feels the composer's in-

timate understanding of the joys and sorrows of his
impulsive people. The rendition of a Chopin group, in-

cluding a spirited reading of the 53d Polonaise, was
most commendable. The pianist brought new life and

BEX F.\BI.V.\

PInyiiif? Ill Steinwar Hall, New 1 ork

vigor into a program of over-played numbers. I sin-
cerely believe that San Francisco's musical community
is to be congratulated upon its acquisition of so talented
and earnest a pianist and teacher as lien Fabian, and
I hope that other local artists will follow his example
and contribute their share towards the musical uplift
of our city's boys and girls.

JEROME H. BAYER.

EFRAM

Zimbalist
Master Violinst

Columbia Theater
This Sunday Aft., Feb. 28, at 2:30
Ticl<ets $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 at Sherman Clay Co's.,

Kohler and Chases', and Columbia Theater
STEINWAY PIANO

THE SEASON'S BIG EVENT !

!

ALMA
GLUCK
— and—

ZIMBALIST
in a Joint Concert

Sunday Aft., March 7, at 2:30

COLUMBIA THF^ATER
Prices Orchestra $2.60. Balcony $2.00, $1.50.

Entire Gallery $1.00.

H».v Oliiee.s al aiiove |:.lu('e?4 nest AVeilnesdnv,
V. M. Viiilrenx Mail Orileri, ,vitll CiiiiiIm Iu Will I,,

(ireeiiliauni e/o Slierniaii (lii.'v i 'ii.'m. Sutter aail
iveiirii>. iviialte I'lniio.

MAGGIE
TEYTE

"The Marvelous"

Prima Donna Soprano
in Two Unusual Programs

Sunday Afts., March 14-21

Teyte in Oakland
Friday Aft., March 19 at 3:15

Ye Liberty Playhouse

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANO

In April—Julia Gulp

LOUISE E. AHLBORN
Recently of Berlin

Voice Culture
Old Italian Method

920 Leavenworth St. Phone: Franklin 4615

GRIENAUER
MASTER SCHOOL OF CELLO

Orniluii to of tlie Vienun Iniperiiil CotiscTyatory
M»Mt 3Iotlerii ^'lt'lle!«e Method I' Ned For Hl^heNt Artistic

Sulu, ( liiitiihcr >liisi4- anil Orclicsf ni \\ ork
Studio: Iti-l.' Hyde Ntreet. I*houe: Frnnidiii J)00-1

BEN FABIAN
Concert PInuiNt and Teiieber, l.ate of the Steiniray

StudioH, Berlin. TSovf at ITiOO Gougii St.. Cnlifornla Con-
Nervalory uf MuNle Illdf;. Tel.: West 4»3r».

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
!•! \xo—Olt<i W—THI';ORV

OrKHiii-st nnd Choir Director of
i-'lrNt l*reNh> terinii Cliiircli. Alnmeda

fill 11 In t of Cnlifornln 'I'rio

Home Stiidifi: 1117 I'nru St., Alfimedn, Tel. Alnmeda 155
Onlilnnd Studio: I TiiurNda> m>. >I1kn MerrimnirH School,

1»1!0 MnripoHn Avenue. Telephone I*iedmoiit 2770.

FRANIv W. HK\I,A I'RI^SKNTS

THE MISSES FULLER
(Dorothy^. Rosalind and Cynthia)
of SturnilnNtiT \ cm ton, DorNt-l. Fn^^lnnd

ill ICiikIimI'i SeoltiNli iind IriMli l'\>lk Soukn at

Porosis Hall, 536 Sutter Street
ICvery E\o, week of March 1st (Tues. excepted)

8:30: Matinees; Thurs. and Sat. afternoons 3:00.
Tickets on Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co. Reserved
Seats—Evenings $1.00, Afternoons 50c.

Exposition Number, August 7, 1915

Now in Preparation

Reserve Your Space in Advance
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Works byARTHUR FOOTE
Just Issued

!

Fir^ Year Bach
20

PIANOFORTE COMPOSITIONS.
by

J. S. BACH
Selected. Arranged and Edited by

ARTHUR FOOTE
Price, 75 Cents

(Schmidt's Educational Series, No. 85.)

Twenty of tlu' simplest compositions by Bach,
carefully edited, phrased and fingered. This
collection forms the best introduction to Bach's
works and music of contrapuntal character in

general.

NINE ETUDES
for

MUSICAL AND TECHNICAL
DEVELOPMENT

ll|i. 27. Vrlre, »l.00

(.Solinildt'H Kiliic'iiliitiinl ScricH No. 2.>

Third ami Poorth Grade
Velocity — Melody Playing — Arpeg-

gios — Thirtls — Octaves — Trill — Pedal
Study — nouhle Notes.

TWENTY PRELUDES
In (he Form of Short 'revhiiionl Studies

Op. r»L\ I'riee. $1.0«

(Schnililt'M Bdui'utlunal Series Xo. 73.)

•'I surely think them the most interest-
ing and useful technical material I have
found in recent years. I shall use them
I'l'tistantly".

Allen Spencer, Chicago, III.

ETUDE ALBUM
l-rl.i- Sl.OO

f >t.|iiiil«lt'.s Kiliii'iitluiinl SerieM. \o. 74.1

A collection of Etudes selected and ar-
ranged in progres-sive order.

A Compendium of

HELLER'S PIANOFORTE
STUDIES

'l'«o lt(M>kN rrlfi', 7,"> <'eiils Kiu-li

I Sfliiiililt'N l':iliientloiin1 Serle.s, .\(>. 7.S n-li.)

St'lt'clfd, lOdltciI mid VrrnilKt'd In I*r4>-

»;rf,H,«l\ » OrfU'r l»>

vit'i'iii It i.(i<iri:

35 Two-Part Studies for

INDEPENDENT PART-
PLAYING
I*rU'«', 7r» CentM

1 Schmidt's l!}dueatloiifil Series \o. llti.>

In this collection are a number of ex-
amples in two-voice writing, arranged lu
train the pupil in a systematic manner
in i tide pendent part-playing.

12 DUETS ON FIVE NOTES
Price. Zr, lvut».

I Srhmltlt'M ICdiicntioual Serlex Xo. ::o.>

\'alualile for rhytlimical traJning and
pl.iying with expression.

Works by FRANK LYNES
Just Issued

Independence
16

MELODIOUS STUDIES
for the

Development of Finger Equality

Op. 57 Price, 75 Cents

(Schmidt's Educational Series No. 124.)

Grades 1—2

Easy Studies designed to give independent
training for both hands, and melodically in-

teresting in each part. Besides studies for

finger development the collection contains a
simple pedal study, e.xamples of the various
l<inds of touch, chord playing, etc.

KEY CIRCLE EXERCISES
Kor the I'luiiti forte

I'ombining Technical Study with I'rac-

tice in >lein«r>. 'I'rniiiinu:, SlKht-HendiiiK;.
'l'riiiiM|MtNllloii. I'rliK-iplcN of lliirmoii?

.

teuIsH Kiieh'I'liree lli»ok.s l*rlee.

KNDORSGMENT
The idea is one that I have insisted up-

on my pupils using for many years; and
to have the idea put into print so neatly
and in so thorougly satisfactory a way is

a great pleasvire to me. We shall adopt
this work and place It on our regular
course.'" Chas. E. Watt,

director ('hicagn Piano College.

TEN SPECIAL STUDIES
Op, no Price, 75 t'eiifN

(SehmldCH KdiieatUuial Series Xo. S.)

Scale Studv. Short .\rpeggio Study. Pedal
Study Figure Study, Right Hand Finger-
twi«it'T,eft Hand Fingertwlst. Fingertwist
for Both Hands. Melody Study. Long .\r-

peggio Study. Wrist Study.

ADVANCEMENT STUDIES
(A .Sfiiiiel to Stephen lOiiiery'n *>l-'oiiiMlnlloti

StiidleN*'.)

<»|*. -U Price, Itl.OO

These Studies may be Introduced simul-
taneously with or as a sequel to any In-
struction book. The book contains besides
melodious study material, a number of
.simple pieces and duets to Illustrate the
various head in g.**.

A PLEASANT BEGINNING
And Other TiineH (or I.lttle FiiiKerM In all

the Mujor and >lluor Keys.

0|i. 47 Price. 75 Cenla

<Schmiilt*H Kiliieiitloiinl SerleH Xo. IP.)

SENT FREE
BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL NOTES
on Frank Lynes by Olin Downes

M'.W WOHKS m
OTTO THUMER

VELOCITY AND FINGER EQUALITY
I herlU-iil foiirwi* of I*rogre.s»ive Studies

I'lniioforte
Ttvo llookN Price, 7o Ceuttt Kacli

fSi'hnildt'H Kfliieatloual Series No. 112 a-h)
HtHik 1. tuny Vni- applied as soon as a working knuw-

K'tl^re i.if scalt-s and lime -signatures has been ac-i'iiri-ii.

STUDIES IN MECHANISM
lil> KtiideN f<»r the Piniioforte
Seleeted From the \\ orkx «f

LOESCHHORN

'l'W*I

AiiKnieiitetl, Ke% ined aud Kdlted by
t»TTO THIMER

UookM Price, 75 Ceutt* t^acii
<Sehinidt*H Educational Series Xo. 130 a-b)

Carefully arranged and graded to form a really pro-
trressive work for second and third grade pupils. Many
• r the etudes have been revised and rewritten to make
I iii-m of the utmost utility, and only practical and es-
^t-iitial matter has been included.

SYSTEMATIC FINGER TECHNIC
I'roKressive IMauoforle studies for llie Knrller i;rndes l»>

CARL CZERNY
Selecled, Arriiiiut'd iind .lugmeufed WItli SHidle» Vtter

.>l«li*es from fzeriiy !>>

H. R. KRENTZLIN
•lliree Hooks Price, TjO Cents Each

i Schmidt's Educntioual Series >o. »7 a-b-c.)

iloi»k I. 50 Short Studies for First Grade velocity, phras-
ing, rhythm, simple double-note passages, etc.,

in easy keys.

Hook II. 40 Studies progressing through Second Grade
material. Keys employed include more difficult

signatures.

Hook III. 24 Studies for technical advancement, leading
to preliminary Third Grade Work.

TRYGVE TORJUSSEN
T\V<> \01l\\K<;iA\ SlITKS

for llic Pliiiiofuilr

NORWEGIAN SUITE NO. 1.

0|i. :i. Price, "ri Ceiit**

Dedication—Uegende—Peasant's March at ilu? I-'jord-

Vision—In the Night.

"FROM FJORD AND MOUNTAIN"
(Xom'CKlan Suite \o. -.) Price, 7't ( ciitN

To the Rising Sun—A Lapland Idyl—To the Spring—
Isle of Dreams—A Folk Song—Shepherd's Dance.

Sent Free: Portrait Catalog of "Schmidt's Educational Series"
With Biographical Notes of Composers

New Songs

Gena Branscombe
AUTUMN WIND SO WISTFUL

2 Keys, 50 Cents

Marion Bauer
ONLY OF THEE AND ME

2 Keys, 50 Cents

Songs by

S. Coleridge Taylor

SUNG WITH GREAT SUCCESS BY

John McCormack
"Explanation"
(Her Lips Were So Near)

"Life and Death"
(Her Li

60 Cents 50 Cents

Each Published in Two Keys

New Songs

Frank La Forge
LONGING (Sehnsucht)

Sung by

Madame Sembrich
2 Keys, 50 Cents

Ward-Stephens
YOU AND I

2 Keys, 50 Cents

Thematic Catalogue of Songs by Favorite Composers Sent Free to Any Address

ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT
BOSTON

120 Boylston Street

LEIPZIG NEW YORK
n W. Thirty-Sixth Street
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SONGS BY WESTERN WRITERS
O Golden Sun (2 keys) Sunq by David Bispham. Mme. Gadski and others °^^^^^ *^^'l= Freebey
May Day (2 keys) A charming Spring Song -

My Dearest Wish—An exquisite bit for encore work

Spirit of the Summertime—A Lyric in the true Old English style -" •- ,— - •-;"-
Gertrude Ross

Lullaby-A Hush Sonq "The famous Lullaby" Sunq by Schumann-Heink, Gerville Reache and other artists
Gertrude Ross

Wynken. BIynken and Nod—A fine setting of Eugene Fields poem
Gertrude Ross

Jaoanese Lullaby—As taken from an original Japanese melody I'" Vi: , „ • » »'•"*"•
J.'~. n„

Sprfng's Invitation (2 keys): Cradle Song; California: The only published numbers by the "California Nightingale", Most artistic songs-By
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

an artist for artists
, . , V . V *u \a/=^* Laura Zprhp

Purple Iris; Blue Bird: Little Dutch Garden: Three truly exquisite songs by one of the foremost writers of the West i-aura ^eroe

FOR CHURCH USE

Grace Adele Freebey
Mrs. Clifford Payson

Children of God: Still Small Voice: Two splendid number for Science and other Churches-New and most excellent
^ Gertrud°e R^ss

Consider the Lillies; God is Spirit; Used by many of the best Church Soloists. Devotional in style and of magnificent harmony Gertrude Ross

e of the best work ever done in the West. If any are not known to you inquire of your nearest dealer—or from
Consid

The above represent som

R. W. HEFFELFINGER, Publisher, LOS ANGELES

MISS HILLENBRAND IN "THE SUNKEN BELL."

The Player's Club, an organization of able exponents

of dramatic art, who are not as yet professionals but

frequently as capable, gave an excellent performance

of Gerhart Hauptmann's, The Sunken Bell, at Scottish

Rite Auditorium on Friday evening, February 12th. At

times this splendid society engages guests from amon?
the professional element. Some time ago Richard

Hotaling appeared in The Bells, and this time Miss

Pauline Hillenbrand was specially engaged to play an

important role. .Miss Hillenbrand, ever since her pri-

vate appearance where she enthused her hearers with

her exceptionally clever readings of big dramas, has

had frequent opportunities to test her efficiency on

the professional stage. She has appeared as leading

woman in prominent stock and travelling companies.

She also was a member of the Player's Club prior to

her entrance in the professional arena.

On this occasion she essayed the role of Rautende-

lein. a beautiful fairy, who plays a very important part

his successful portrayal of this difficult role in The
Sunken Bell. He was surely one of the stars of the

performance. An excellent musical' program was ren-

dered by Miss Alice Seckels, piano, Jliss Ruth Hender-

son, violin, and Charles Frisbie, cello. Other members
of the cast were: Francis O. Buckley. Florence Hoff-

man, Lucy A. Smith, Craig W. Ward, George W. Ryder.

Raphael J. Polk, Carolyn Caro, William S. Rainey,

Evangeline Gilmore, Olive Gwynn. Pauline Hobbler,

Hazel Hollingsworth, Aileen Buckley, and Virginia

Whitehead. The performance was under the able stage

direction of Reginald Travers. The Player's Club has

been given considerable attention by the daily press of

late regarding a split in its ranks. But since publicity

is the very lifeblood of dramatic art, iwe believe the

attention did not widen the breach. -'V. M.

\*

I"Al LINE HII.I.EMIK.INO
The Highly Accompliwheil aod Charming HiNtriuiiie .VrliNt

W'lio Appeared ia the Sunlceii Bell

in the story. Both as to personal attractiveness and
natural dramatic accomplishiuents she proved herself

a mistress of her art. She read her lines with that

natural intonation and that convincing emphasis which
proclaims the born dramatic artist. She does not only

possess a singular gift for intense emotionalism, but

her great talent includes versatility of expression, so

that even in lighter vein she brings out the character of

the lines with convincing literary intelligence. Her
enunciation is clear and clean-cut so that every syll-

able is easily understood and she seems to grasp the

character in a manner that reveals the born actress.

We are still of the opinion that with the necessary op-

portunity Miss Hillenbrand will become an ornament
to her profession—and a useful ornament at that.

Another able exponent of dramatic art who partici-

pated on this occasion was Leo Hillenbrand, who im-

personated the character of The Nickelmann. Mr. Hil-

lenbrand is also gifted with striking versatility and a

natural instinct for character delineations. He is able

to submerge his personality in the character that he
essays, and he does it in a manner that makes it al-

most impossible for his most intimate friends to re-

cognize him. Such a characterization he effected in

OLGA STEEB CREATES ANOTHER SENSATION

Brilliant Young Pianistic Genius Astounds Our Musical

People With Her Wonderfully Developed Tech-

nic and Interpretative Faculties.

her mission will beome known and her audiences as-

sume large and larger proportions. One of the greatest

blessings a genuine music club could bestow upon young
artists of extraordinary merit would be tor its mem-
bers to start the crowding of her concerts, especially

when she has played for such an organization. We
trust that the impression made by Olga Steeb on her

audiences so tar will be sufficient to guarantee record

attendances at any future recitals she may give.

We could continue to speak enthusiastically of Miss

Steeb's performances. We could write in detail of her

remarkable readings of Bach. Mozart, Brahms, Liszt,

Rameau, Raft, Beethoven and Debussy. We could de-

vote much space to her splendid effects in obtaining ar-

tistic contrasts. Her limpidity of touch and velocity

of execution also would form a fine opportunity tor

more extensive comment. But we have said all that it

is possible to say of a genuine artist, and anything

further would only represent tedious and unnecessary

tautology. .Among the many representative works Miss

By ALFRED METZGER
The readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review have

no doubt discovered before this that the writer is not

addicted to using superlative expressions in his disser-

tations upon prominent musical events. Indeed, we in-

tentionally refrain from speaking in extravagant praise

of an artist, because our readers desire tacts, and when-
ever you are endeavoring to enumerate facts, you can

not resort to the effusive phrases necessary to deal in

SIM erlativFs. There is another reason why we have

adopted the sate and sane method of expressing our-

selves. It exists in a conviction that the constant use

of extravagant expressions tends to lessen the effect of

a review that is really intended to be somewhat more
enthusiastic than the rest. The tact that we speak en-

couragingly of any musical event is ample evidence

for our belief in the efficiency of the artist. We are

just as ready to express approval as we are disapproval.

We do not, however, use unusually strong expressions

of endorsement unless an occasion demands it. These
instances are exceedingly rare—and, by the very na-

ture of their requirements, they must be rare. The
moment that a writer becomes accustomed to using ex-

travagant terms on every occasion the value of such

enthusiasm is very questionable. And so we have con-

sistently refrained from dealing in superlatives, even

when reviewing the concerts of artists of international

tame. We have strictly restricted ourselves to write a

criticism that deals either with the accomplishments or

lack of ability of the artist We have not been too hys-

terical in the former, nor too severe in the latter. There

are, however, times when a little more than ordinary

commendation is justifiable, and the concerts recently

given by Olga Steeb belong to this category.

One of the most prominent earmarks of a genius is

his or her ability to overcome the greatest difficulties

with the greatest ease. The accomplishment that makes
it appear exceedingly easy to play the severest classics

and the most technically difficult works is one of the

surest signs of genius. .•And this particular qualifica-

tion is one of the most prominent features in Miss
Steeb's playing. Technical intricacies do not exist tor

her. Her nimble fingers glide with unimpaired celerity

over the ivories, and absolutely no hindrances are

placed in their way. At times this wonderful faculty

is so pronounced that the ease with which extremely

difficult passages are interpreted is almost humorous.
Then, this decided technical brilliancy is backed by an

intellectuality in interpretation that is very, very rare

in one of Miss Steeb's early age. The writer has not

heard an artist of Miss Steeb's youth that could at all

compare with her in both technical and interpretative

skill, and there are few of even the erreitest p'anisis

who surpass her in intellectuality of reading. It is true

that this young pianistic genius will expand in breadth

of view and grow in intellectual power as she becomes
older: but in most respects her playing today is well

worthy of the admiration of the most severe critics and
musicians. We do not, tor obvious reasons, expect all

pianists to agree with us on this subject, but we know
a good many who have assured us that they share our
enthusiasm. While Olga Steeb does not yet succeed
in attracting crowds of music lovers to her concerts.

we believe that the time is not too far distant when

MISS HO>HI \

-\ <ii(tt'il loiiiii; Jn|miii-.sp Viiilliilst. Who Came Here to

Gain MiiHicnl ivnoivleilBi'. (See P. 11.)

Steeb interpreted was one by her husband, Charles

Keefer, which is worthy to be in such good company.

It was entitled Meeresleuchten, and proved absolutely

descriptive of the picture the title suggests. Another

extraordinary performance was the young virtuosa's

rhythmic and graceful interpretation of the Schulz-Ev-

ler Blue Danube Paraphrase. The two programs pre-

sented by Miss Steeb at Century Club Hall on Friday

evening, February 12th, and Tuesday evening, February

16th, were as follows: Friday evening, February 12—
Bach-Busoni—Chaconne: Mozart—Pastorale Varies, Pa-

radies—Toccata in A, Saint-Saens—Alceste Caprice;

Brahms—Sonata in F minor; Keefer—Meeresleuchten,

Rhene-Baton—Spinners of Carantee, Liszt—Sposlazio,

Liszt—Midsummer Night's Dream, Fantasie (Mendels-

sohn. Tuesday evening,, February 16—Bach-Busoni

—

Prelude and Fugue in E flat; Rameau—Gavotte with

Variations. Daquin—Coucou, Raff—Marchen. Raft—Ri-

gaudon: Beethoven—Sonata, Opus 57; Debussy—Pre-
lude in .\ minor, Debussy—Arabesque, Chopin-Godow-

skv—Badinage (two studies in one), Chopin—Nocturne

in D flat, Schulz-Evler-Blue Danube Waltz (Strauss).
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REVIEWS OF NEW PUBLICATIONS

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
The Portrait Catalogue publislunl by

Arthur P. Srluuidt. and which any one
may possess fur the asking, is in advance
of the style of such publications. In a

small space it sives certain interesting

information concerning the composers
whose works are published by this lib-

eral and progressive firm, together with

a "half-tone" portrait. There is also in

the same connection a graded list of

their latest compositions, and a hint as

to content. Hy its aid we find, for ex-

ample, that Torjussen, whose two Nor-

wegian Suites and other original and ex-

liressive compositions have already won
for him an enviable reputation, is not

yet thirty years of age, has deep, poetic

eyes, and the general appearance of a

well-groomed, prosperous man! The older

men are represented for the most part by

new portraits; and all the information

Siven is valuable.

First Year Musical Theory. Thomas
Tapper. Arthur P. Schmidt.

This little text-book is uniform with

the same author's First Year Harmony
and his First Year Melody Writing. Like
ihe other two. it assists the young stu-

dent by carefully prepared and easily

comprehended exercises to reach some
degree of skill and considerable funda-
mental knowledge. The information is

exact, and the novice in the fascinating

study will certainly never be puzzled if

he takes this little book for a guide.

Some Famous Singers of the Nine-

teenth Century. Francis Rogers. The
H. AV. Cray Company.
The volume under consideration is a

collection of a series of articles which
first appeared in that brilliantly edited

monthly. The Xew Music Review, also

published by the H. W. Gray Company.
They attracted much notice in their se-

rial publication, and the book is the in-

evitable outcome of their popularity. It

is illustrated with portraits, some of

which are rare.

Mr. Rogers is especially qualified to

speak with authority on his theme. He
writes informingly and entertainingly of

the two Manuel Garcias, of Maria and
Pauline Garcia, and of these: Catalina,

Pasta, Lablache, Robinl. Nourrit, Duprez,
Henriette Sontag. Jenny Lind, Grisi, Ma-
rio and Tamburini. Reading of the great

ones who in their day set emotions
ablaze, who were worshiped as demi-
gods, and who now are dust, one is led

naturally to question whether or not the
singers of our own time are of larger

calibre. I suppose most of us incline to

the belief that they are. the general cul-

tivation along all lines having advanced
notably, and the splendor and beauty of

some of the voices we have heard seem-
ing to us matchless. This speculation
Mr. Rogers considers in his last chapter,

and draws some conclusions which will

be accepted. Singers in general will be
glad to possess this volume, and will dis-

cover its value in many ways.

Self Help for Singers. David C. Taylor.

H. \V. Gray Company.
This manual, by the author of "The

Psychology of Singing," "The Art of

Beautiful Song," and other works, is in-

tended for self-instruction for the stu-

dent, remote, perhaps from a good teach-

er; and might well supplement and en-

hance even the best instruction by an
experienced educator. It sets forth clear-

ly the principles of the old Italian

method of vocalization; the arguments
are presented with the utmost clearness;

full command of the subject is evident.

The matter of ear-training, the influ-

ence of the musical imagination, enunci-
ation—all these receive most illuminat-

ing discussion, and not only are profit-

able exercises given, but the exact meth-
od of practising each is set forth. The
yawn, the sigh and other natural actions
are prescribed, with definite indications
for their employment. All the advice
given is of the best, and much of it is

not to be found save in the studios of

the most noted instructors. The pub-
lishers have arranged with the author
further to assist readers of his treatise,

by answering directly and personally any
questions on the subject of voice culture
which they may wish to ask. Such que-
ries should be addressed to Mr. Taylor
at his studio, 135 West 104th Street, New
York City.

Critical and Historical Essays. Edward
A. MacDowell. Arthur P. Schmidt.

MacDowell's name is so beloved and
honored through his work as a composer
that one might forget, but for this re-

markable vo'ume. that he filled the chair

of music at Columbia I'niversity for sev
eral years, beginning in 18!)6. His well

remembered dictum, delivered to a groui'

of his friends at the close of his work at

Columbia, namely, that "college men are
barbarians in music," may have appeared
sweeping at the time of its utterance;
but he had unusual opportunities for

forming an opinion and his decision was
not unconsidered.

Hut, while at the University, he deliv-

ered a series of extraordinary lectures, a
small number of which only, to our lasting

regret if we should permit ourselves so

fruitless an emotion, were in perniiiuent

form. Some, of course, were read be-

fore Professor MacDowell's classes from
manuscript, but others were given from
notes, and with illustrations at the iiiano.

Tliese latter are lost to the world of

readers.

MacDowell's viewpoint was that of a
composer from whom nothing of the pro-

cess of music-making was obscure: and
for this reason and others he knew how-

to value the various styles of all the mas-
ters, and to make his lectures peculiarly
invaluable to every musician.
The essays are notable as being the ex-

pression of a mind of great original gifts,

and they are of a sort which incite read-
ers to investigation along paths which
they may not previously have explored
very far. And he adds innumerable sug-
gestions as to the course along even well-

traveled roads. No book of recent years,
save perhaps Edgar Stillman Kelley's
"Chopin, the Composer," more fully de-
serves the adjective "indispensable,"
when the equipment of a musician's li

brary is in mind.

Some Staccato Notes for Singers. .Ma-

rie Withrow, Oliver Ditson Company.
Tnder the above engaging title Miss

Withrow has set forth some of the re-

sults of her extended teaching experience
gained both in Europe and in San Fran-
cisco. Miss Withrow is an original think-
er, and it was expected that her book
would be epigrammatic as well as practi-
cal, and in neither way has she disap-
pointed the hopes of her friends. There
are many pages devoted to terse sen-
tences full of suggestion, and it is from
these short and pithy bits that she has
gained her title. But there are chapters
of more extended comment, and the
whole of the all-too-small volume be-

speaks a wise insight and a clear method
of thought. I do not see how any stu-

dent can pass it by, nor how any teacher
can fail to own it. Not all teachers will

agree with all of Miss Withrow's conclu-

sions, and I am sure she would be far

from expecting them to do so. She
speaks the things which have proven
true for her; and a keen literary sense,
as well as the saving grace of humor,
combine with the other virtues of the
book to make it not only readable to

the lay mind, but also to the serious mu-
sician. It is attractively bound in red
cloth.

Jeannie's Journal. Althea Raiidolpli,

The H. W. Gray Company.
This is not a musical work, but it is

sent out by the well-known publishers of

fine editions of music, and is therefore
reviewed here.
The Journal depicts life in a boarding

school, and the development of a young
girl's character. With such naturalness
is it written that one is inclined to be-

lieve the narrative to be actually that of

a school-girl. No literary skill is em-
ployed in the telling, but a strong liter-

ary aptitude is at least evident. The
imaginative faculty is that which we can
all remember ourselves to have pos-
sessed at seventeen, and which many of

us put to the same use as this immature
girl is described as doing. It would be
interesting to be told whether Althea
Randolph is really a maiden at school,
or a woman who forgets for the time
everything but her school days.

A Shower of Verses. Althea Randolph.
H. W. Gray Company.

Like the above, this thin volume of
verse might have been indited by a girl

at school. There are few imaginative
girls. I think, who do not at some time
feel the call of the muse, urging them lu

pen "deathless verse." It is certain that
many a copy-book which should have had
only notes on lectures was margined and
over-written with romantic rhymes, and
that these confront their now much wiser,
though none too wise, owners when boxes
long disused are ransacked.
The rhymes in "'A Shower of Verses"

are not without fanciful attributes, and

New MusicalWorks by Composers of Merit

By James H. Rogers

FIVE QUATRAINS FROM THE RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM
High and Medium Voice.

Mr. Rogers' melodic vein was never more lluent. his harmonic schenui

more vital, nor his economy of means to produce just the right emotional ef-

fect surer. These songs will adorn any artistic recital program.

Price, each, $1.25 postpaid.

By Wilmot Lemont

DREAM PICTURES
Op. 6. Price, $1.25 postpaid

Nine charming piano pieces. A
pleasure to play and a delight to hear.

The cover is a marvel of the printing

art. in four colors, tied with silk cord,

making the collection a most attract-

ive gift to a musii'ial friend,

"Destined to be the most success-

ful suite since WATER SCENES."—
Musical Courier.

By Bruno Huhn

LOVE'S TRIUMPH
A Cycle of Five Songs. High and

Low Voice.

The superb vocal quality of Mr.
Huhn's music adds the final word of

recommendation to intelligent singers.

"Those who look for real songs
which are not only good music but

vocally effective, will raise a paean of

praise when they examine this work."

—Musical America.

Price, each, $1.25 postpaid

By F. Morris Class

FIVE VIGNETTES
For the Piano

Op. 7. Price, $1.00 postpaid

Sensitive mood pictures, excellent for

interpretation and portrayal of emo-
tional color, llandstmie printed with
tine art title. A heaiitiful gift.

"Truly exquisite, with a flavor and
fragrance that make a most subtle ap-

peal. 1 am going to put them on a

program December 11th.'— Leslie

Hodgson.

By Deems Taylor

THE HIGHWAYMAN
Cantata for baritone solo, chorus of

mixed voices and orchestra. Issued
also for chorus of women's voices
(three parts). Time of performance,
thirty minutes.

Price, each, 75 cents postpaid

"An emphatic and resounding suc-

cess." Musical Courier.

New Editions. Vocal Scores

GOUNOD'S FAUST BIZET'S CARMEN
$1.50 postpaid $2.00 postpaid

Each with Introductory Essay by Philip Hale. "The last word in music

typography."

Send for IVIusical Gift Books Circular. It is free.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, 150 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

amongst them some pretty ideas are dis-

covered. .As roetry, however, it does not

greatly satisfy the mature ideal. There

are no thrills in it, beyond the reminis-

cent ones which are conjured up when
memory recalls the "state of mind'
which engendered similar attempts in

one's own extreme youth. Here is one

poem complete:

"Sleep-a-bye, Baby, in your rose-bed;

Softly the dewdrops shine overhead.

Wee golden ringlets are petals so bright:

Sleep, mother's Rose-bud, sleep well to-

night."

Not all the verses are so slender in

sentiment, and all bespeak a refined and
ingenuous spirit.

Ears, Brain and Fingers. Howard
Wells. Oliver Ditson Company.

Howard Wells is a Leschetitszky stu-

dent, and this volume (issued in the not-

able 'Music Student's Library), was fin-

ished in Berlin in June. 1914. It is a text-

book for piano pupils, and young teach-

ers will make its acquaintance with

profit.

How to give and how to take a lesson

are among the themes considered. Spe-

cial exercises for technical study are

given: advice as to applying the techni-

cal vocabulary at once to the playing of

pieces, certainty of execution, the le-

gato, depth of tone quality, variety of

touch and tone, color, elasticity, orches-

tral effects on the piano, the apparent
effortlessness with which difTicult pas-

sages are to be played—all these are

treated in concise fashion, .\bove all,

the cultivation of the faculty of listening

is insisted upon. Nothing is more im-

Iiortant to the student than the ability

to listen iierfectly to his own perform-
ance, and anything which will make this

more deeply realized can never be amiss.

Nine Etudes. Arthur Foote. Schmidt's
Educational Series.

Etudes of surpassing excellence and
vast beauty are these, and all too iev.
eaoh one crammed with quite surmount-
able difllculties, in the conquering of

which the student has gained much more
than he at first perceives. The fifth, a
study in thirds, is a zephyr to the ear:

a lovely harp study, another for the ex-

ploitation of a cantabile with the accom-

paniment scarcely touched, the mclod>'
arching over it : a very unusual one in

legato sixths, fifths and fourths and con-
taining a passage in chromatic thirds:

a trill study; one in broken arpeggios,
looking very innocent, but in reality fully

sophisticated; and an octave study most
luscious to hear. The set is unique, and
should not be used "in place of" any
other, but for its own sake and its own
purposes.

Stephen Heller Studies. Edited by Ar-
thur Foote. Schmidt's Educational Se-

ries.

Heller's polished studies will always be
employed by instructors, it is likely: and
therefore this new compilation of them
is very welcome. Mr. Foote has selected
from opus 47, opus 46, opus 45, and one,

1 think, from opus 16, has arranged them
in the order of their difficulty and with
some consideration of the succession of

the keys: and has added careful pedal

marks and some helpful fingering, mak-
ing this the most useful edition of the
studies yet produced.

Independence. IS Melodious Studies.

Frank Lynes. Schmidt's Educational Se-

ries.

These tiny studies are musically inter-

esting, when one considers their neces-

sarily slight content, and will help very

young students to gain equality in the

two hands; to realize the effect of differ-

ent touches, to hear the left hand as well

as the right. They will be welcome addi-

tions to the first year of teaching. They
are about the grade of Burgmiiller

studies, opus 100.

Velocity and Finger Equality. Otto

Thiimer. Schmidt's Educational Series.

In two books, these pleasant studies

for inexperienced students will be found

full of material for advancement, and

will interest even an indifferent pupil.

Thiimer is himself a pedagogue of wide

knowledge, and this pair of books will

measurably add to his vogue as a writer

and compiler of studies for the young.

Eight-Bar Studies for Intermediate

Grade. Charles Dennee. Schmidt's Edu-

cational Series.

This useful collection of seventy-five

of the more difficult passages in standard

works used in studios, each passage fin-

gered and with other hints furnished as

to its simplification, will help many a
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learner over the "one hard place" of

which he so frequently complains. It

will be of especial assistance to those
earnest students who are trying to make
their way along the road of music un-

aided by the experience of a teacher who
has found the "easy way" out of most
apparent difficulties. The method which
some employ—namely, working at the
difficulty itself before studying the work
as a whole—receives endorsement in this

collection.

Ten Easy Transcriptions. Ludwlg
Schytte. Boston Music Company.
This book, in the well-liked edition so

often commended in these columns, con-

tains exceedingly simple settings of sev-

eral folk-tunes and other airs of interest

to the childish mind. The book can be
used very early in the child's musical ca-

reer.

Technical Piano Exercises. Schytte-
Friedman. Boston Music Company.
Let me quote exactly from the fore-

word, and so give the author's own in-

tentions.

"In teaching piano-playing 1 have often
felt the need of a complete system of

technical piano-exercises which were not
too expensive. Of course, there exist

many cheap schools, methods, etc., con-

taining only technical forms: but, consid-

ering the demands of modern piano-tech-

nic, much of such material is both obso-
lete and detective, so that the teacher
has to supplement and alter them far

oftener than not."

Lives a teacher who does not say
"Amen" to that? It is this very truth
which has driven numberless instructors

to collect and compose a set of his own.
eliminating the old-fashioned the indi-

rect, and the worse than unnecessary, in

the wish to parallel the present develop-
ment of piano technic. By the use of

abbreviations and repetition marks,
Schytte has been able to place within
the compass of thirty-five pages, and at

the cost of seventy-five cents, a compen-
dium of exercises for daily practise actu-

ally covering all the ground.

Whole-Tone Scales and Arpeggios. E.

R. Kroeger. Ditson Edition.
For the first time the whole-tone scales

and arpeggios are here presented to the
public. This scale and its chords have
become so much a part of the equipment
of the moderns that a systematic com-
pilation of them had come to be impera-
tive. In the volume here considered the
scales and chords are presented for piano
practise, and are given in the niost im-
portant forms of finger development. The
six notes of the scale suggest that it be
set out in groups of six, which is the
method here used. As fingered by Mr.
Kroeger, the thumbs of the two hands
come together twice in the octave, when
played in the first position (an octave
apart). A determined principle is fol-

lowed also in the fingering of the arpeg-
gio. I am sure that teachers will now
instruct their classes in the playing of
the whole-tone scale and arpeggio as well
as in those which have been the unmixed
delight—the one brightest spot—of all

young pianists for generations! Serious-
ly, is it not conceivable that a new inter-

est in scales may be engendered by this
volume?

Twelve Melodious Studies. Arnoldo
Sartorio. Ditson Edition.

Sartorio is well known for his espe-
cial gift for writing melodious things,
and in this set of studies his skill by no
means deserts him. The pieces are grate-
ful to the hand of a pupil in the early
intermediate grade. They make use of
the left hand to quite a degree; and as
the material for practise is such as is

often encountered in other forms of com-
position, the time devoted to it is well
used. Octaves, arpeggios, and indeed
most sorts of passage work here appear
in pleasant guise, and in various keys.

Sylvan Sketches. Heinrich Helm. Bos-
ton Music Company.
A set of lovely, iviacDowell-like bits to

delight the imaginative young player. A
tasteful conception of them is requisite,
but there are few technical demands.
They are mostly but one page in length,
but for their size I know nothing more
charming. "Nodding Ferns," "Songsters
on the Bough,"—these will give a hint of
their scope. The little book is appropri-
ately covered in soft moss-green paper,
and it is heartily recommended.

Six Songs. Henri Duparc. Boston Mu-
sic Company.
The poems of these exquisite songs,

done into English by Bliss Carman, are
from Beaudelaire, Theophile Gautier, Sul-
ly-Prudhomme and others. They are
melodiously lovely, have delightful piano
accompaniments, and will be received
with joy by the discerning. Duparc wrote
all his songs before 1S85—^from 1869 to

1885, to be exact—and it is now plain
that he was far in advance of his time.

Folk-Songs from Mexico and South
America. Compiled and Edited by Elea-
nor Hague, with Pianoforte accompani-
ments by Edward Kilenyi. The H. "W.
Gray Company.
This collection of twelve impassioned

love songs, with all their Latin fervor
remaining; with guitar and Castanet sug-
gestions here and there; with the charac-
teristic rhythms one has learned to as-
sociate with such songs; and with the
inherent simplicity of the accompani-
ments preserved as far as possible is a
welcome addition to the collections of
folk-songs.

Vast research has made this set of
songs useful to the studetat of folk-
lore as well as to the singer. At first

hand, too, some of the most delightful
of the songs have been received. A
tailor, by name Pedro Diaz, of the an-
cient city of Oaxaca, in Mexico, was wont
sometimes to sing for Mrs. Hague's pleas-
ure. With his guitar for accompaniment,
and modestly disclaiming any skill, he
sang, often, two of these songs, in a mel-
low but totally untrained barytone voice,
proving by his excellent interpretations
that some are musicians in a true sense,
entirely by instinct. The volume is excel-
lently printed, as are all the publications
sent out from this house.

Carmen. Faust. Oliver Ditson Com-
pany.
These handsome editions of two of the

most popular operas ever written will

surely appeal to a large class. They are
complete, well printed, stand open per-

fectly on the piano rack, are carefully
indexed, and have the text in two lan-

guages. Each volume is prefaced with a
most satisfactory portrait of the com-
poser, and each has an introductory es-

say by Philip Hale. These essays are
partly ibiographical and partly historical

;

and they interpret with great insight the
characters and the stories. So erudite

a writer as Mr. Hale, and especially one
who wields so dexterous a pen, must cast

new brilliance on any theme he chooses
to discuss.

It should be added that the orchestral

part as written down for piano is within
the powers of the ordinarily equipped
player. These editions of the operas may
well become a part of every musician's
possessions.

In the Mountains. Seven Impressions
for the Pianoforte. Walter W. Stockhoft,

Opus 2. Breitkopf & Haertel.

At first reading these compositions
seem the quaint and curious expressions
of a new composer just seeking expres-

sion. But as, with open mind, one stud-

ies them further, one's respect grows for

a man who, in his opus 2, is intrepid

enough to mark out a new course, and
to walk and run therein. To say that

the pleasure even of a second reading is

chiefly intellectual is far from being in-

tended as withholding praise! Once the
intellect is appeased, and the sincerity

of the composer is also found to be un-

questioned, then the emotional pleasure

in playing the pieces lags not far behind.

Some of the "Impressions" are without
any doubt portraits—notably "The Her-
mit" and "The Indian." They are au-

thentic. In their austerity they resemble
the mountains which have been their sur-

roundings. That in one of these there

are many measures containing nothing
save suggestions of drum-beats, and with
6-bar, 8-bar and even 12-bar rests, de-

tracts not at all from the verity of the

portrait. A composer less adventurous
would have been content to allow some
pauses to be lengthened by the imagina-
tion, rather than to express them with

such exactitude. For, unless one's audi-

ence were very particularly en rapport,

there would surely be a fleeting notion

that the player's memory had proved fal-

lible.

But, I wish to emphasize this again,

—

no one can play these "Impressions" and
not be certain that their creator is habit-

uated to the most intense sincerity, so
to speak; nor fail to see that by means
of his original harmonies, his almost
ceaselessly changing rhythms, and his

melodic scheme, he has succeeded in de-

claring some things heretofore only
dreamed of by poet and musician. Could
any composer wish for more? Stockhoff's
first opus is a set of "Twelve Quodli-
bets"; and subtle indeed- they are. They
must receive further notice in this col-

umn at some time not long hence when
the department is not so crowded.
From Breitkopf and Haertel also come

some especially fine publications of vari-
ous sorts, and these must wait a less
teeming page.

Five Vignettes. Morris Class. 01i\er
Ditson Company.

Presents of Permanent Value

SOME FAMOUS SINGERS OF THE XlXth CENTURY
By Francis Rogers

Illustrated by numerous portraits .-. - _ $1.00

CHORAL TECHNIQUE AND INTERPRETATION
By Henry Coward (Mus. Doc. Oxon.)

Invaluable to Chorus leaders J2.50

THE MUSIC OF THE BIBLE
By Sir John Stainer

New edition with additional illustrations and supplementary notes $2.50

HOW TO THINK MUSIC
By Harriet Ayer Seymour

An enlightening little book for teachers ..._ $1.00

THE ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS AND WHAT THEY DO
By Daniel Gregory Mason

With numerous cuts and an orchestral chart $1.25

THE ORCHESTRAL CHART
(From the Preceding)

Showing the compass of the instruments, published separately on a
card __ _ 25

THE NEW MUSIC REVIEW AND CHURCH MUSIC REVIEW
.\ magazine for those who wish the best in musical comment and

criticism. Published monthly. per annum $1.00

Subscribe now at the height of the musical season.

THE H. W. GRAY CO.
Sole Agents for Novello & Co. Ltd.

2 West 45th Street New York, N. Y.

-A- series of short sketches which will

appeal to the musically sensitive. They
require small technical equipment, but
they are very much out of the ordinary,
for all that. Instead of a title, each is

preceded by a poem which gives a hint
of what the music conveys; and with real
exquisiteness does the music perform its

office. 1 could fancy that the composer
is satisfied to reach the hearts of a com-
paratively small number of appreciative
players, rather than to become popular
with a multitude. The set, with its dainty
cover, will make a charming gift to a
musical friend who has no ambition to-

wards virtuosity, but whose taste is im-
peccable; and there are some students,
whose technique far surpasses the re-

quirements of the vignettes, to whom
they would be a delight.

Dream Pictures. Wilmot Lemont. Oli-

ver Ditson Company.
Nine attractive pieces for young play-

ers, who will most surely delight in their
mellifluous phrases. They remind one ir-

resistably, in their freshness, of Ethel-
bert Xevin's style, and will, I think,
appeal to the same audience. A student
who can play with comfort the first eight
bars of any one of these will find no diffi-

culty anywhere in them. They are mor-
ceaux without any "hard places." The.v
possess a naivette w-hich is becoming
more and more rare, and which is in

some danger of disappearing from musi-
cal utterances altogether, so sophisticat-

ed are we all bent on seeming. The
pieces bear the titles "Lotus Bloom," "At
Eventide," "The Caress," "Mexican Sere-
nade," and so on. The popularity of
Nevin's "Water Scenes" has been freely
prophesied for "Dream Pictures," and it

would surprise no one if this should come
true. This set also is enclosed in a
handsomely designed cover, and would
make a welcome gift to a musical friend,
at a cost no more than for a small box
of bonbons.

The Highwayman. 'Deems Taylor. Can-
tata for Barytone Solo, Chorus and Or-
chestra. Oliver Ditson Company.
To a ballad by Alfred Noyes. the com-

poser has written a brilliant and spirited
work, to which the attention of the Ceci-
lia Society, the Euridice Club, the Hughes
Club and other women's choral societies
is called. The chorus is for three parts.

for women's voices, and is marked by a
fine originality and great effectiveness. It

could be very well given with the piano
alone for accompaniment, and will doubt-
less be more frequently heard so than
otherwise. The piano part is delightful
to pla.v, and sounds fairly orchestral. The
cantata was first performed at the Mac-
Dowell festival at Peterborough in Au-
gust, 1914, so that it began life under
the best conditions. No less a singer
than Reinald Warrenrath assumed the
barytone part, and the MacDowell Choral
Club sang the choruses. About thirty
minutes is occupied in its performance,
minutes packed full of interest. It could
be given as the chief offering at a con-
cert, with shorter works to fill out the
evening.

The cantata is also written for bary-
tone solo and full chorus of mixed voices.

Five Quatrains from the Rubaiyat of
Omar Khayyam. Set to music by James
H. Rogers. Oliver Ditson Company.
Omar has inspired many since Fitz-

gerald first made him known to the West-
ern World. This latest group, in appro-
priate orientally tinted outer dress, be-
gins with "A Book of Verses," a serene
setting; "The Moving Finger Writes"
speaks with a more impassioned mood;
"For Some We Loved" is invested with
a pathos befitting the theme; and the
series rises to its climax in "So When
That Angel of the Darker Drink." The
fervor of this last will delight the singer.
They are all, of necessity, brief, since
but one quatrain is employed for each
song; but each, in the care of a sympa-
thetic singer would create its atmos-
phere immediately, and sustain it to the
end. They are all art-songs of a fine

type, and the set will before long be part
of the repertoire of most singers.

Love's Triumph. Song Cycle by Bruno
Huhn. Oliver Ditson Company.
Five songs of high merit—art-songs,

again—and of the sort a man would de-
light in. The poems by Charles Hanson
Towne are in themselves notable, and
set in virile fashion. They are modern
in thought and treatment, and "The
Great Farewell," to select one even more
moving than the rest, voices so nearly
the faith which the world must live by,
that it accosts every sense. There are
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The Pasmore Trio
Gifted Daughters of San Francisco

Famous for Their Splendid Chamber Music Concerts

Write as Follows of the
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The ]\Iason & Hamlin Company,

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

During the period spent by the Pasmore Trio in concertizing

abroad and later during our three American concert tours, we
have had a most excellent opportunity to compare critically the leading pianos of the world. As a result of this com-

parison we do not hesitate to say that we are convinced that the MASOX & HAMLIX is superior to any piano we have
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THE PASMORE TRIO.

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

trumpets in it, and peace, and triumph.
The others in the set but little less, per-
haps no less, deserve enthusiastic ap-
probation. They are for high voice, and
are commended to the attention particu-
larly of tenor singers.

Legato and Staccato. 4U pianoforte
studies by Bertlni, selected, arranged and
augmented with studies in the style of
Bertini, by James H. Rogers. Schmidt's
Educational Series.

These entirely technical etudes have
evidently been selected with a view to
second-grade and third-grade pupils, and
looking to equal development of both
hands. The fingering has been revised
to date, different sorts of touch are de-
manded, and clean-cut passage work will
be the result of faithful practice of the
studies in these two books. It seems,
indeed, as if the inexperienced teacher
might throw himself on the mercy of any
one of the collections of studies in
Schmidt's Educational Series, and work
profitable results. The old editions of
Czemy. Loeschom, Bertini and others of
that era have long been out of date:
but these several collections of the most
useful of the etudes, fingered and pedall-
ed and phrased in modem style and w-lth

all inutile matter discarded, will be wel-
comed by instructors everywhere.

Studies in Mechanism. Sixty etudes for
pianoforte selected from the works of
Loeschom. Augmented, revised and ed-
ited by Otto Thumer. Schmidt's Educa-
tional Series.
A positive, step-by-step progression is

assured by the use of these two books
of studies. They are of the second and
third grades, and the revision, and the
elimination of much which made Loe-
schom begin to seem obsolescent, have
made them entirely practical for present-
day students. They do not aim to teach
style and interpretation; but without
mechanical dexterity as a foundation it

is useless to attempt the higher expres-
sions of the musician's art. as everyone
knows.

Systematic Finger Technic. H. R.
Krentzlin. Schmidt's Educational Series.

This is a new edition of the apparently
I

indispensable Czemy. Krentzlin has se-

lected only useful studies; and from mo-

tives chosen from Czerny has set down
others of equal value. "There are three
books, taking the pupil through two or
three grades, by easy progressive steps.
The comfortable keys are at first em-
ployed, and gradually the less used, and
consequently more difficult ones, from
the standpoint of a very young player.

First Year Bach. Selected and Edited
by Arthur Foote. Schmidts Educational
Series.

-After six montas. experience with
this volume of tiny Bach pieces, I can
only speak of it with enthusiasm. We
all agree that children must study Bach
very early; but to find bits of sulficient
simplicity of execution has not been
easy. The very young children with
whom the preparatory teachers have es-

sayed this set which Mr. Foote has ar-
ranged, all report great interest in re-

gard to it. The pieces are all tuneful,
and the children, so the teachers declare
to me. are greatly diverted by them.
Even before the littlest Inventions can be
attempted, this First Year Bach finds its

rightful place. It is warmly recommend-
ed to teachers of children.

Six Selected Songs. Edward MacDow-
ell. .Arthur P. Schmidt.
.Among these one finds 'To a Wild

Rose." set to a poem by Hermann Hage-
dom, who has had ample opportunity to
become saturated with the MaoL'owell
ideals. The little piano piece lends itself

admirably, even gracefully, to its new-
setting; and it will now gain a new audi-
ence, its popularity as a piano composi-
tion never wavering. It is inherently
fresh, and will always be fragrant and
charming. In the volume for high voice
are found, besides the song just men-
tioned, "Thy Beaming Eyes," "A Maid
Sings Light." "Deseried." "Fair Spring-
time." " and ''Menie." The volume for

low voice contains "To a Wild Rose."
"Thy Beaming Eyes." "The Swan Bent
Low." "Deserted, " "To the Golden Rod,"
and "My Jean." .All the songs are well
known, but they gain new distinction in

this edition.

I WON"DBR HOW MANY COMPOSERS
in Northern California are aware of the
very high standard of the publications

put out by R. W. Heffelfinger of Los An-

i:*les. I myself confess to previous lack

of information on the subject; but now
that I am confronted by proof, in the
form of a most creditable list of songs,
with title pages and general press-work
rivalling the output of famous Eastern
firms, I hasten to spread the news. In
the list of seventeen songs, reviews of

which follow, there are many which any
publisher anywhere would be proud to

include in his catalogue. I hope that

readers of this department will investi-

gate for themselves, by asking to see
these songs at the sliops. Mr. Heffelfin-

ger is having splendid success with them
in the East as well as in California, se-

curing their introduction throughout the
.Atlantic states, with orders constantly In-

creasing. I feel sure that San Francisco
will not be less appreciative of the
achievements of this progressive publish-

er when the music from his catalogue
becomes better known.

Japanese Lullaby. Gertrude Ross. R.
W. Heffelfinger. Los Angeles.

This unique and winning cradle song
is dedicated to Mme. Schumann-Heink,
and is sung by her very often on her pro-

grams. The first two measures are in

imitation of a samisen, and borrow two
phrases from a native Japanese melody
The color of orientalism expressed by
this little motif pervades the whole
song—and adds immeasurably to its

charm. The title page is a sketchy Japa
nese landscape, daintily colored.

Wynken and BIynken and Nod. Ger-
trude Ross. R. W. Heffelfinger.

The poem by Eugene Field is here set

to a graceful melody and a barcarolle
like accompaniment. The joyous sim-

plicity of childhood is caught in the song,
which has already made itself welcome
on many programs: and as an encore
song few could be more attractive.

Lullaby. Gertrude Ross. R. W. Hef
felflnger.

This is a tender and caressing song
with the accepted rocking accompani
ment, which Jlrs. Ross has been able
to use with a new effect. Most persons
who have tried their hand at writing
songs have attempted a lullaby first ol

all: and few have been more successful
Both Mme. Gadskl and the lamented

-Mme. Gerville Reache have honored .Mrs
Ross by including this on their pro
grams.

God is Spirit: Consider the Lilies. Ger
trude Rcss. R. \V. Heffelfinger.

These two scriptural songs will bo
greeted with joy by choir soloists, al-

ways seeking worthy songs for use in
church, and often being obliged to se-
lect mediocre material, or else repeat
often the standard works. They are both
written in the genuine devotional spirit,

and not for vocal exploitation: and the
accompaniments may be played on the
organ almost without adaptation frou:
the piano score. They are commended
to church singers. "Consider the Lilies"
is for both high and low voices. The
other is for medium voice.

The Still Small Voice. G. A. Morti-
mer. -Another church song which will
find great favor with congregations. The
accompaniment is arranged for organ,
and the song is serene and comforting in

content and expression. "I will lead you
safely Home" is the refrain which closes
each stanza. The organ Indications are
helpful to the player. It is in two keys
for both high and low voice.

Children of God. G. .A. Mortimer. An-
other worthily planned church song. The
first theme is in the key of D flat ma-
jor—the key of sentiment—with a very
lovely change of mode in the middle por-
tion descriptive of "each shifting scene":
while "His glory we. with open face be-

holding" is in the shining golden key of

E major, returning, of course, finally to

the original mode. It is also arranged for

higher voice In E major. Mr. Heffelfin-

ger is to be congratulated on sending
out these four sacred songs; their sort

is everywhere needed.

Cradle Song: Spring's Invitation: Cali-

fornia. Ellen Beach Yaw. R. W. Heffel-

finger.

These three songs are written by the
soprano with the phenomenally high
voice, whose liquid tones have delighted
so many concert goers. Both verses and
the music are from the pen of this gifted

woman. The undulating accompaniment
suits the agreeable melody of the first

named, and it proves to be not only a
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well-written little song, but also one
whicli comes very sweetly to the ear.

The prelude and interlude sound surpris-

ingly well when one considers their sim-

ple harmonic construction. The second
is a waltz song, with an alluring lilt, con-

taining a trill of much effectiveness and
a little difficulty. There is a false

rhythm—"divine" and "time,"—but the

music and not the verse seems to be
"the thing" in a song of this character.
Like all the other music from this firm,

the press-work is above praise. "Cali-

fornia" is on a par with others of its

class intended to exalt the glories of our
beloved state—no better and no worse
than they. I have not yet seen one which
deserved or, as to that, expected, serious
consideration as music: least of all those
which have won prizes in various con-

tests!

My Dearest Wish; O Golden Sun; May
Day. Grace Adele Freebey. R. W. Hef
felfinger.

The first is a very tiny song, of only
four lines of verse, and it will be, I am
sure, if it is not already, a prime favor-

ite as an encore. It is fitting for either

a man or a woman to sing, and will not
be long a stranger to the singer's reper-
toire. "O Golden Sun" is an art-song
which has been frequently presented by
Mme. Gadski, to the delight of her audi-

ences. It is written with almost mascu-
line directness and virility. A singer
with a voice of power, and in command
also of a fine pianissimo, would find this
song very effective. "May Day" is full

of the lightsomeness of Springtime, and
to an original and beautiful accompani-
ment a gay melody is happily wedded.
In my haste I might have said that all

possible changes bad been rung on the
theme of Spring; we all have, indeed,
often said so. But this gay lyric comes
to confound us, for in it some new and
enchanting musical ideas are discovered.
The Little Dutch Garden; The Purple

Iris; The Blue Bird. Laura -V. Zerbe.
R. W. Heffelfinger.

The first of these has a merry little

pair of verses, attached to a merry little

tune, all most tastefully and simply set
forth as befits its state. It is exceed-
ingly attractive within its own modest
limits—limits set by the sentiment of the
song and not by the ability of the com-
poser. "The Purple Iris" is a song of
more moment, yet withal unassuming.
On the quiet pool suggested by the ar-

peggios of the accompaniment an iris

sways; but a storm of wind, sweeping
over, destroys the flower, and a robin
sings its knell. On this slender poetic
symbolism a song of much exquisiteness
has been written and with skill and
finesse. The "Bluebird" is built with
equal grace and dexterity; for so simple
a theme requires the daintiest treatment,
or else the text is overburdened with the
music. I believe that this composer would
find herself much at liome with some of

the delicate poems of Austin Dobson; a
group of these, arranged in a suite under
one cover should appeal to singers in

search of refined and polished lyrics.

The Spirit of Summertime. Mrs. Clif-

ford Payson. R. W. Heffelfinger.

This pleasing little song would be
found useful to teachers, in assisting to

impart the expression of quiet sentiment,
when the performance of vocalizers
threatens to become mechanical. It

makes few demands on the vocal pow-
ers; the compass is from middle C to F
on the fifth line of the staff; and an ef-

fective presentation of it could be gained
without great expenditure of effort or
time.

Give Me the Splendid Sun, Henry F.
Gilbert. The H. W. Gray Company, sole
agents tor Novello & Co., Ltd., London.
To the magnificent poem by Walt

Whitman a no less magnificent song has
been written. The breadth and the bril-

liance, and the closing serenity, of the
inspiring poem could not have been more
nobly matched. The key of G flat major
seems the only suitable key for Its ex-
pression, since Mr. Gilbert has chosen
to write it in that key. It is intensely
modern, but exploits no bizarre effects

—

a notable song for a man singer's reper-
toire, and one that will repay the most
careful preparation on the part of the
artist.

A Credo. Mark Andrews. The H. W.
Gray Company,
A translation from the German by

Thackeray forms the text of this witty
(but by no means comic) song, A self-

respecting singer, and not a "perfect
cut-up," would find himself well fitted
with this delightful ditty; for such, in
spite of the cleverness of the writing, it

pretends to be. Respects are paid to
Martin Luther and to John Knox, who
would not perhaps recognize their creed
as here delivered, but who would no

doubt smile with the rest of the audi-
ence if they should come back to this
best of all possible worlds, and go to
concerts! Dr. Andrews has had genuine
joy, it is plain, in using his skill on this
song.

The Fiddler of Dooney. Mark An-
drews. The H. W. Gray Company.
The poem is the well-liked one by Wil-

liam Butler Yeats, which describes the
arrival of the fiddler at the gate of
Heaven, and Saint Peter's immediate ac-
ceptance of him. The piano prelude sug-
gests the tuning of the fiddle, and it is

altogether a noisy, jolly, whole-hearted
personage who is celebrated by poet and
composer. Mr. Bispham sings it with
vast unction, as any man may try to do,
and with profit to the sowl of him.

Negro Dances. Five Pieces for t'ae

Pianoforte. Henry F. Gilbert. The H.
M'. Gray Company,
The composer of "Give Me the Splen-

did Sun" is here found at quite different
business, but on that account no less ad-
mirable. These negro dances are, in
some true sense, folk-dances, and are
full of the light-heartedness, and the oc-
casional pathos,—the sunshine and storm
of the negro character. The character-
istic rhythms have been well preserved,
and there is mystery and passion in
them too. But they defy definite classifi-
cation, because, though folk-dances, they
differ from these in their sometimes con-
siderable sophistication. That is to say,
that on a first and even a second playing
they seem not to be entirely naive, but
to possess quite a degree of subtlety. At
any rate they are written by a master
of harmonic device, who employs his
mastery in the set only when the matter
demands it, thus keeping the dances like
pictures well within the frame. From
the sometimes leaping and sometimes
tripping steps of the first of the five, to
the rag-time hints and the ecstatic
whirls of the last, Mr. Gilbert has made
his pieces Interesting; and they are valu-
able additions to the literature of the
piano.

Northern Lights. Piano Solo. Trygve
Torjussen. Arthur P. Schmidt.

This lovely lyric tone-poem by the
young Norwegian composer will delight
players who demand sanity as well as
modernity in their music. The little

piece has some almost magical tonal ef-

fects, and is especially pianistic in them
all.

Norwegian Suite, Trygve Torjussen.
Schmidt's Educational Series.
These very beautiful morceaux are dis-

tinguished by originality, a strong feel-

ing for the Scandinavian traits, and effec-
tiveness in true pianistic ways. The first

of them is a most ingratiating "Dedica-
tion," seeming to presage the content of
the stories about to be told, and to ex-
press the modest hope that they may be
liked! The second is a "Legende," full

of fine harmonic departures from the
beaten track, forceful and tender by
turns. A charming revery called "Vis-
ion" enchains the fancy. There is a
merry "Peasants' March," noisy with its

hint of wooden shoes and high spirits.

The last of the series, called "In der
Nacht," depicts a moonless but star-light-

ed night, and the procession of the con-
stellations is irresistibly brought to the
mind of the player. Teachers will find
these pieces full of stimulating help to
the imagination, and there are no diffi-

culties for pupils in about the fourth
grade.
From Fiord and Mountain. Norwegian

Suite No. 2. Trygve Torjussen. Schmidt's
Educational Series.
The pieces in this set are perhaps a

trifie easier than those in the book just
mentioned, although the one called "The
Isle of Dreams" will require some care-
ful practice on the part of a pupil in the
fourth grade. "The Isle of Dreams"
opens with a slumbrous accompaniment
figure, which reappears at intervals, and
the middle portion may be described as
very atmospheric. "A Lapland Idyl" is

subtly suggestive of a frozen lake, and
people skating upon it, some of the skat-
ers making very pretty slides on the ice.

.And it closes with a perfect icicle of a
chord! The other pieces in the set are
equally interesting, a folk-song in par-
ticular claiming the attention.
With these and other good things to

his credit at the age of twenty-nine, Tor-
jussen may expect to write some world-
moving music before many years have
passed.
Love Triumphant, P, Marinus Paulsen,

The H. W. Gray Company.
This noteworthy cantata for the Len-

ten season is especially commended to

choir masters. Its difliculties are those
which may be comfortably conquered by
a well trained chorus choir, which pos-

sesses a baritone soloist, or two soloists

of tliat range of voice. A soprano also
is requisite, and the shorter bits for solo
may well be accomplished by members
from the ranks. The titles of the divi-

sions are: "Christ in the Garden:"
"Denial and Remorse of Peter;" "Christ
before Pilate;" "The Meditations of
Pilate;" "The Crucifixion:" "The Resur-
rection." The eight-part choruses are
examples of brilliant writing; and, when
one considers that not extremely ardu-
ous rehearsals will be necessary, they
are incredibly effective. The crowd of
Jews is represented by men's voices:
there is a chorus of women's voices with
soprano obblitiato, and solos and reciia-

tives for baritone are interspersed with
great devotional effect. The solo of Pi-

late, a portion of it with chorus accom-
panying, and Peter's remorseful aria are
both worthy of the powers of any church
singer.

The finale, "Christ Is Risen," begins
with a chorus of Angels, (women's
voices), followed by a chorus of men's
voices, these two bodies finally uniting in

a splendid eight-part chcrus, with sorrano
obbligato.
The time of performance is forty-five

minutes: orchestral parts may be ob-
tained from the publishers.

-*v-

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

D. W. Griffith's latest achievement,
"The Clansman." or the birth of the na-
tion, a photodrama in twelve reels, is

the attraction at the ,\lcazar, beginning
Monday evening, March 1. The film is

based on the famous novel by Thos. Dix-
on, Jr., but it deals more broadly on its

historical side with the life of the .Ameri-
can nation than does the play or book,
"The Clansman" is the greatest and most
spectacular motion picture ever pro-
duced. It cost $500,000 to produce and
seven months were consumed in stag-
ing it. "The Clansman" represents the
very acme of art and realism in motion
pictures. It deals with the American
Civil War and the reconstruction period.
An especially arranged musical pro-

gram has been prepared for the film, in-

cluding one hundred and sixteen old
Southern airs. A chorus of trained voices
will be an added attraction while the film

is being shown. Owing to the length of

the film, only two exhibitions will be
given daily—the matinee starting at 2:1.5,

with the evening exhibition commencing
at 8:15.

DE CISNEROS AT TKtE ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum bill for next week will

be headed by Madame Eleanora de Cis-
neros, who has the distinction of having
made more appearances in the great op-

era houses of Europe and America tiian

any other prima donna of American
birth, and with truth it may be stated
that with few exceptions no singer of

any nationality has been so universally
honored in the old and new world. For
four seasons she was leading mezzo so-

prano at Covent Garden, London; for two
seasons at La Scala, Milan, and for two
seasons at the Manhattan Opera House,
New York. Owing to the dreadful Euro-
pean war all her plans for this year
have been of necessity changed, and for

a brief period she will hearken to the
call of Orpheum vaudeville.

Valerie Bergere, who is an artist to

the tips of her fingers, has the credit of
having produced more successful one-act
plays than any other actress in the
world. This season she is presenting a
melodramatic comedy by Edgar Allen
Woolf entitled "The I^ocks of Panama,"
which is founded on fact. Ray Samuels'
"The Blue Streak of Vaudeville" is in a
class by herself. She is blessed with the
comic spirit and a most magnetic person-
ality and sings her songs in a manner
which is essentially her own. Ma Belle,

who leads her own ballet in a splendidly
arranged series of dances, was brought
to this country l)y tlie management of
the New York Hipijodrome, where she
scored an instantaneous triumph. Lough-
lin's clever canine comedians will per-

form a number of original, wonderful and
amusing stunts.
With this program Hussey and Boyle:

Oliver and Olp; "The Edge of the World"
and Whiting and Burt will close their en-

gagements.
*«

lected the waters around the Bahama
Islands in the West Indies as the scene
of their submarine expedition, and sci-

entists all over the world watched with
interest the work of the young and dar-
ing inventors. The waters of the Baha-
mas are famous for their clearness and
the variety of marine life, and the Wil-
liamsons returned with more than twenty
thousand feet of cinemetographic film,

which scientists have declared to be "pic-

tures of a thousand wonders." So clear
was the water that the cameraman se-

cured photographs at a distance of two
hundred feet, penetrating the "mysteries
of the deep" and making Neptune and
his mermaids tell their secrets.

The spectator of these pictures is

taken on a trip of one hundred miles
along the bottom of the ocean, seeing
sights that mortal eyes never saw until

the Williamsons perfected their remark-
able submarine photographic apparatus.
Three hundred thousand people saw
these remarkable submarine pictures in

three months in New Y'ork City and a
similar success has been achieved in

every city in which they have been ex-

hibited. Two exhibitions of the pictures

will be given daily at 2 and 8:20 p. m„
with a special matinee for school chil-

dren at 4 p. m. Arthur Hammerstein's
"High Jinks" comes to the Cort on Sun-
day, March 7.

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

CORT THEATRE,

The Cort Theatre has secured a most
remarkable attraction for the week of
February 28 to March C, consisting of the
renowned Williamson Submarine Motion
Pictures, which recently created a sensa-
tion in New York City, Boston, Chicago
and other large centers where they were
exhibited. The Williamson Brothers se-

Miss Fernanda Pratt has been heard in

several California cities within the last

few weeks. In Sacramento, before the
Saturday Club, she appeared with Charles
F. Bulotti and Uda Waldrop. The same
three artists gave another interesting

program on February 12th. in Visalia.

Miss Pratt assisted by Mr. \\'aldrop, ap-

peared in Cliico on February 15th, under
the auspices of the Saturday Club, Of
the occasion the Chico Record said: "All

that charms the lover of good music was
characteristic of the recital of Miss
Fernanda Pratt, contralto, and Uda
Waldrop, pianist. It crowned with suc-

cess the efforts of the Saturday Club to

give Chico something worth while, musi-
cally."

4: « *

Miss Latham's recital at the residence
of Mrs. Charles B. Alexander, one of the

leading society music patrons in New
Y'ork, made a most delightful impression.

The voice was pronounced beautiful. On
the |)revious evening Miss Latham sang

at the residence of Mrs. Vanderbilt and
was so successful that she was re-en-

gaged for February 16th. On March 4tti,

she has been engaged to sing for Mrs,

Stuyvesant Fish, and inasmuch as her

voice and charming personality have
made an exceptional impression, it may
be said that Miss Latham is upon the

high road to artistic success. If it were
not for the fact that we are afraid of

being considered guilty of a breach of

confidence we would mention the fiatter-

ing financial reward Miss Latham is re-

ceiving for singing before New York's

social elect.
* * *

We are in receipt of exceedingly in-

teresting newspaper clippings concerning
the music at the San Diego Exposition.

We shall be pleased to publish some of

these in one of the next issues of the

Pacific Coast Musical Review. Promi-

nent among the events are the daily or-

gan recitals by Dr. H. J. Stewart. These
events are well attended and the public

does not fail to show its interest and ap-

preciation by large audiences and hearty

applause. Another musical feature at

the San Diego Exposition is the San
Diego Chorus of 250 voices, and the sing-

ing is excellent.
* * *

A. L. Artigues, organist of St. Mary's
Cathedral, will conduct a choral, to be

part of the program of the concert to

be given in Festival Hall, Elxposition

Grounds, on New Thought Day, August
2Sth, Everyone with a singing voice is

invited to join this choral, whether able

to read music or not. If you have friends

who sing, ask them, as all are welcome.
Those wishing to join the choral should

call in person and leave their names and
addresses, or send a postal card to Meta-
physical Headquarters, and Library, 220

Post Street, on or before March 7th.
* * *

The Pasmore Trio—Mary Pasmore,
violin, Suzanne Pasmore, piano, and
Dorothy Pasmore, cello— assisted by
Ruth Cornell, accompanist, will give a

concert at Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday
evening, March 2d. The excellent pro-

gram to be presented on this occasion
will be as follows: Trio in C major. No,

1, op. 93 (H. Hadley); Piano Solos-
Sonnet (123rd of Petrarch) from "Annes
de Peleringe" (Liszt); Scherzo B minor
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(Chopin I: Violin Solos—Fugue (Tartinl-

Kreisleri; Serenade Melancholique

I Tschailiowsky I

;

Scherzo-Tartantelle

(Wieniawslsil; Cello Solo— Variations

Symphoniques (Boellmannl.
• • •

Louis F. Geissler. general manager, of

the Victor Talking .Machine Company.

has issued invitations to attend the form-

al opening of the handsome Victor Build-

ins, one of the most popular and most

artistic exhibits in the Palace of Liberal

.\rts. The affair took place last Tues-

il.iv afternoon, February 23d. In the un-

liable absence of Mr. Geisster, L. S.

rman. President of Sherman. Clay &
v... presided, and read an address for-

warded by .Mr. Geissler for the occasion.

There was also a musical program. We
shall speak of this event in detail in the

next issue of this paper.
* * *

The 3T4th recital of the Saturday Club

of Sacramento, which is now in its 22d

season, took place at Elks' Hall on Sat-

urdav afternoon. February 13th. The

program was devoted to .\merican com-

posers, and included the following num-

bers: .\merican Music—Miss Emilie Con-

nellv. Samuel Savannah—A Song of the

Four Seasons. J. Hollman—Love Song.

Oscar Weil— In .-Vutumn. In Spring, Miss

Mizpah Jackson, Dr. S. E. Simmons, flute

obligato Mrs. George .\. Cummings at

the piano; .\lbert I. Elkus—Fughetts.

(On a theme bv Oscar Weili, Idylle op.

1 No 6, Miss Ruth Pepper; G. W. Chad-

wick—LuUabv. C. B. llawley—.\ Song of

Seasons, Mrs. J. .N". Wilson. Miss Flonne

Wcnzel Miss Mizpah Jackson. Mrs. Ed-

win H Norman. .Mrs. J. William James.

Mrs Robert H. Hawley. Mrs. Robert

Lloyd. Miss Wessie Johnston. Mrs.

George -A.. Cummings at the piano; Frank

La Forge—How .Much 1 Love You. .\lbert

1. Elkus— -A. Geisha's Lament, .\bbie Ger-

rish Jones—The .Meadow Lark. Mrs. Wil-

liam .\. Friend. Mrs. Edward Pease at

the piano; Albert 1. Elkus—Fairy Tale,

op. 1. No. 2. Edward MacDowell—To a

wild Rose. op. 51. Shadow Dance, op. 33.

Miss Lela Peake; Ethelbert Nevin—

O

That We Two Were .Maying, Miss Florine

Wenzel, Mrs. Robert H. Hawley. Mrs.

George A. Cummings at the piano: Ed-

ward MacDowell— In the Hammock, op.

37. -No. 2, Ethelbert Nevin—Dragon Fly,

op" 13, No. 1, Barcarolle, op. 13. No. 5,

Miss Alma F. .\nderson: Sidney Homer

—

Thv Voice Is Heard Through Rolling

Drums, op. T. No. 2, Arthur Foote—In

Ficardie. Jessie Gaynor—Because She

Kissed It. Mr. Edgar Griffey, Mrs. George

A. Cummings at the piano.
« * *

E. Rosner. director of the Orpheus Or-

chestra, wrote the music to an Exposi-

tion song which received a prize in the

Call-Post contest. The music is in Mr.

Rosner's best style, containing that lilt-

ing melodic charm and that rhythmic ac-

cent which is the first essential principle

of music that appeals to the layman and

professional alike.
* • •

Miss Rhea Ufford. pianist, pupil of

Mme. Josephine Crew .-Vylwin, assisted

by N. Chorpenning .McGee. tenor, gave a

concert at the Twentieth Century Club

House. Berkeley, on Wednesday evening.

February 18th. The following well se-

lected program was efficiently presented:

Bach—Prelude and Fugue in D minor.

No. 6. Well Tempered Clavichord. Bee-

thoven—First Movement from Sonata in

C major. Opus 53, Allegro con brio, Liza

Lehmann—.\h. Moon of My Delight. Sam-

uel Liddle—In My Garden: Josephine

Crew Avlwin—Piano Cycle, In Summer
Land"— (al .\ Wooded Way, (bl Ham-
mock Musings, (cl Moonlight Trail, (d)

Gnomes and Sprites, (e» On the Lake;

Henselt—Etude. Opus 2, No. 6. Grieg

—

Notturno. Opus 54. No. 4. MacDowell

—

Schattentanz. Opus 39, No. S; Richard

Strauss—Tra'um durch die Dammerung
(Dream in the Twilight I. Robert Franz

—

Widmung I Dedication), Eugen Hildach

—Lenz ( Spring l; Grieg—First Movement
from Concerto in A minor. Opus 16. or-

chestral accompaniment supplied on sec-

ond piano by Mrs. Aylwin.
• • «

Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone and Charles

Bulotti, tenor, gave a joint piano and vo-

cal recital at Odd Felolws Hall, Merced.

on Friday evening. February 5th. .\n ex-

ceedingly artistic program was ably pre-

sented, and we shall publish particulars

in a subsequent number of this paper.
• • •

Miss .Mice Lombard Davis, dramatic

reader. Miss Constance Escourt. pianist,

and Herbert Riley, cellist, assisted by

Mildred Turner, pianist, and Harald
Pracht. baritone, gave a concert at So-

rosis Club Hall on Tuesday evening, Feb-

ruary 9th. The event was a decided ar-

tistic success, all the artists revealing

themselves as exceedingly competent mu
sicians, and Miss Davis as a decidedly

interesting and entertaining reader. The
conii)lete program was as follows: So-

nata for 'Cello and Piano (Mozart), Her-

bert Riley, Constance Estcourt; Reading
—Jane -Vnn, a Ward of the State (.Mrs.

Carl Bank). .Mice Lombard Davis; Ro-

mance with Variations, for Two Pianos.

Op. 51 (Grieg). Constance Estcourt. .Mil-

dred Turner: Cello Solo— (a) Chanson
d'.\mour (Becker), (b) The Swan (Saint-

Saens). (c) Spinning Song I Popper), Her-

bert Riley: Prologue from Pagliacci (Le-

oncavallo), Harald Pracht; Reading-
Sanctuary (Percy .Mackaye). .\Iice Lom-
bard Davis; Danse .Macabre, for Two
Pianos, Op. 40 (Saint-Saens), Constance
Estcourt, Mildred Turner.

« • •

Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau has received

a letter from New York which states that

Miss Constance .Mexander. contralto, a

pupil of Mme. Cailleau's. was honored by

Mme. Gadski arranging a Tea for her and

1 resenting her with autographed photo-

graphs of herself, -\mons the guesis was
the well known California prima donna,

.Mabel Riegelman.
* « *

.Mme. Regina Vicarino, who has been
doing a certain amount of concert work
in .New Y'ork this winter, sang her first

individual concert in one of the big se-

ries given at the Waldorf-.\storia on Fri-

day. February lOth. On Febrary 24th

she left for Porto Rico and the West In

dies, as the star of an opera company
which has been formed to make a tour

of those countries. During her absence

her concert management will begin book-

ing her for the season 1915-16.
* * •

-\lberta Livernash, painist, gave a de-

lightful recital at Dominican College.

San Rafael, on Friday evening. February
12th. The following program was artis-

tically interpreted: Sonata. Op. 31, No.

2 (Beethoven); Capriccio, B minor.

Rhapsodie. E fiat major i Brahms): Chil-

dren's Corner (Debussy) : Ballet (Debus-

sv). Etude de Concert (MacDowell);
Hark. Hark the Lark (Schubert-Liszt);

Wedding .Music and Fairy Dance (Men-
delssohn-Liszt).

« * *

Mme. Ravicciotti gave a very artistic

musicale at her residence on Tuesday
evening, February 16th. Several excel-

lent artists participated in the affair.

.Miss Pauline Ravicciotti, pianist, played

a number of representative piano com-

positions in a manner that delighted

everyone present. .Miss Henrietta Ravic-

ciotti also charmed her hearers. S. Mar-

tinez, pianist, played a Liszt Rhap-

sodie very brilliantly and with ex-

quisite musicianship. Miss Emilia Geos-

siion. soprano, sang a group of songs in-

cluding Locher's .\ve Maria in excellent

voice and with fine style. G. Jollain

played a violin obligato with artistic

taste. The violin playing of Miss Homma
was a feature of the evening. This

young Japanese violinist played several

classic compositions excellently, both her

technic and her intelligence of interpre-

tation bringing her well merited ap-

plause. She gave e\'idence of being an
excellent musician. Miss Homma is

greatly devoted to her art. having come
specially to this country for the purpose

of acquiring a thorough musical knowl-

edge, and, with the adaptability and te-

nacity characteristic of her countrymen,
she has succeeded. Miss Homma has

studied in Paris and is as accomplished

in literary and scientific problems as she

is in music. Prof. S. Martinez accom-
panied her ably on the piano.

• * *

W. R. Ragland, general manager of

Kohler & Chase, recently returned from

a trip to the Northwest, where he visited

E. C. Wood, the firm's Northwestern rep-

resentative. Mr. Ragland expressed him-

self as being delighted with his trip and
finding business in excellent condition.

« * *

Frederic Sherman, Philip T. Clay and
Mr. Bates, of Sherman, Clay & Co.. were
in the Northwest recently to make some
important changes in that territory, in

connection with their branch houses.

Sherman. Clay & Co. have recently built

a new home in one of the most important

centers of the Northwest and evidently

the improvements were justified.
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 OTarrell Street

SIGNOR DE GRASSI CREATES ENTHUSIASM.

Renders a Delightful Program and Impresses by Reason
of His Astute Musicianship and Brilliant Technic.

KOHLER & CHASE MUSIC MATINEES.

Antonio de Grassi, after an absence of several years
in London, made his first public appearance since his
return to California at Ye Liberty Theatre on the after-
noon of February 12th. It is seldom that so fresh and
varied a program of violin music rewards the concert-
goer, or that he is given the opportunity of welcoming
so gifted an artist as a permanent member of the com-
munity. The list of compositions contained several
new works, notably the Rosenbloom Sonata, the Chaus-
son Poeme and the de Grassi pieces. The sonata is of
interest as exhibiting the undoubted talent of a young
English composer, still in his early twenties, who pro-
duced this rather ambitious piece of writing at the age
of nineteen. It has spontaneity and vigor, while keep-
ing within the accepted bounds as to form; it very
wisely seeks no bizarre harmonic effects for their own
sake; and it betrays its youth in several crude joinings
of the two Instrumental voices, and in the sentimental
tendency of the second movement.
The Chausson Poeme is, on the other hand, a work

of the utmost maturity of thought and treatment. It
is free, yet coherent, in form, and its harmonic expan-
sion results from the inherent power of its conception.
The ending is a stroke of pure genius. Jlr. Maurer
gave to the piano part all the orchestral color possible;
but it is to be hoped that we shall be pennitted to hear
the original version before long. The encore whic'i
followed the enthusiastic reception of the Poeme proved
to he a Scene Orientale just come from Signer de
Grassl's pen. It is vivid, piquant and decidedly modern
in its use of the Eastern idiom; and it shows consum-
mate skill in the handling of both violin and piano
parts. The lierceuse and Will o' the Wisp, both of
which have been published, are further evidence of
Signor de Grassi's versatility, in composition as well
as in performance.
An increased breadth of tone and dignity of utter-

ance are noticeable in this player since we heard him
last. His marvelously beautiful instrument has not
been surpassed by any of the famous Amatis or Stradi-
varii which have visited us; both in brilliancy and
depth it responds to every demand. De Grassi is too
much the artist to indulge in feats of bravado; but his
technical equipment meets whatever exigency arises of
speed or intonation. We are fortunate, indeed, that he
has chosen this particular region of California for an
abiding place.

MAJIY VAN ORDEN.

Mme. Hedda Seithen-Burger, Soprano, Scores Artistic

Triumph at Recent Event and Karl Grienauer,
Cello Virtuoso, Will Appear Next Week.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.
$2.00 per year in Advance

The Kohler & Chase Music Matinees have again be-

come regular events of the musical season. From the
very first they have been generously attended, and the
artists acting as soloists have fully justified the en-

thusiastic announcements made prior to the resump-
tion of the series 1915. Last Saturday, February 20th,

being the opening day of the exposition, no recital was
held. On the previous date, February 13th, Mme. Hedda
Seithen-Burger created somewliat of a sensation among
the large audience that crowded Kohler & Chase Hall,

.^s already announced Mme. Seithen-Burger came re-

cently to San Francisco after scoring a series of artistic

triumphs in Germany, and the reputation that preceded
her was founded upon genuine artistic facts. She
proved to possess a splendid soprano voice of much
power and vibrancy, and she sang with an emotional
force and an interpretative faculty that aroused the
enthusiasm of her audience to the highest pitch. She
received a hearty ovation and after every number her
hearers were eager to show their hearty appreciation.
Mme. Seithen-Burger revealed herself as a vocalist of
the highest rank, and it is to be hoped that she may
often be heard here in concert. She meets the severest
demands of the concert goers.

The soloist at next week's Matinee will be Karl
Grienauer, the distinguished violoncello virtuoso. Mr.
Grienauer is already so well known to the musical
public of San Francisco that further comment is hardly
necessary. Xevertheless it is not superfluous to state

that he ranks among the best artists that ever located
on this Coast, and is recognized as one of the most
distinguished cellists that ever visited the city. He
draws a big, flexible tone and his technic is more
facile and more brilliant than that of any other cellist

we have heard here. Among the compositions Mr.
Grienauer will interpret on this occasion will be; Medi-
tation from Thais I.Massenetl. Guitarre (Moszkowsky ),

Evening Song I Schumann), and Dance of the Elves
(Popper). In these contrasting gems of instrumental
literature, Mr. Grienauer will have ample opportunity
to display both his technical facility and his deep mu-
sicianship.

Mr. Vargas, who always attends to the accompani-
ments and instrumental solos, will again contribute the
accompaniments and the solos on the Knabe Player
Piano. He is a natural musician who understands the
possibilities of the instrument he jilays and he is ever
able to add much to the general artistic atmosphere
of these events. This afternoon, .\rthur Conradi will

be the soloist. He is one of our leading violinists and
will surely prove a delight.

-Mrs. Oscar -Mansfeldt presented six of her advanced
piano students in a two-piano recital in the ballroom of
the Hotel Oakland on Thursday afternoon, January
21st. A large audience of the friends of the students
heard the recital, which was unique in that there were
no solos, and nothing on a single piano. Though pre-

vented by reason of my regular duties from hearing the
program, I voice the general opinion by saying that the
afternoon was thoroughly successful in every way. The
advantage to students of such semi-public appearances
is considerable, and all progressive instructors recog-
nize this.

Baldwin Pianos
H VVK RECKIVHD THE HIGHEST AWARDS AT

THE WORLD'S GREATEST EXPOSITIONS

They are well kiioivn hikI noIiI In every elvilized
NeefiiMi of tile Glolie. either throuKh denlerN or dl-
reetiy lltroiiKh niir own .storeN, wliM-h we inniiitnin
lit certiiln wlioieMiile tlLstribiilinK point.s. We Invite
> DM III mil nl our I*nelflo f'onwt HeniltiiiurterN, :tlO

Sillier .sireel, Sjiii FrniielMeo. where "e lune nt ull

tinieN n re|ireNentnti\ e wtoek from whieh one may
Neleet either a iiiodeMt prleeil piano or «iiie of the
>ery fine.*(t nnil most expeu.>tlve art ileHif^ruN iu Kmiiil,
upright or player planoH.
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(Hhr lal^lmu fiauo (Ho.
Manufacturers

310 Sutter Street San Francisco, Cal.

®rpt| DItttt OTARRELL ST bel. Stocklon and Powdl

_ Week b^tnnniDS ihu Sunday aft —Matinee Daily

A IVonderful New SHow
Eleonora lie CI«neroH Prima Donna Mezzo Soprano

from Covent Garden, London and La Scala Milan:
Valerie Ueripere and Her Company presenting Edgar
Allan Woolfs Melodramatic Comedy "The Locks
of Panama:" Ray Samuels "The Blue Streak of
Ragtime;" Ma llelle and her Rallet: L.ouKhltaH
('oine<ly CuuiDeN; Oliver »V Olp: "The I-Mge of the
World:" Last Week HiiMMey A lloyle and AVhltlnK
A: Rurt.

Evenintr Price*— I Oc. 25c. 50c, 75c. Box Seali $ ! .00
M«tinee Pncei—(Excerl Sundari and Hojidayi.) lOc, 25c and 50c.

Telephone Douglas 70
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SAN FRANCISCO HAS THE BIGGEST MUSICAL WEEK IN ITS ENTIRE HISTORY
Efrem Zimbalist, Alma Gluck, the Fuller Sisters, Clarence Eddy, the Pasmore Trio, the Philharmonic Orchestra, the San Francisco Symphony

Orchestra, the Exposition Symphony Orchestra, the National Opera Company, Creatore's Band, Thaviu's Band, the Philippine
Constabulary Band, and La Fonte's Band Combine in Giving Us More Than Eighty Events in One Week

Since the opening of the Panama-Pacific International
Kxposition we have heard a great deal about the break-
ing of records. In the enumeration of these events
were included "attendance." "automobile speeds" and
other interesting occurrences. So far. however, we
have heard nothing of the breaking of San Francisco's
musical record during one week. The editor of the
Pacific Coast Musical Review is now finishing a history

of music of California since 1849. and he is therefore in

a position to state authoritatively that the present week
is by far the biggest and busiest musical week San
Francisco has ever experienced since its earli-

est days. Over eighty musical events are tak-

ing place, and in order to convince our readers
of the accuracy of this assertion we shall pr'

ed to tabulate them

:

rem Zimbalist. Columbia Theatre. Sunday
Afternoon. February 7 I

; 'ick-Zimbalist concert. Columbia Theatre.
Sun'lay Afternoon. March 7 - !

['uller Sisters. Sorosis Cluh. From Monday.
March 1. to Saturday. March 6 7

.irence Eddy. From Sun. Feb. 2S, to Thurs..
-March \, at Exposition 5

:in Doane. Organ Recitals. Exp.. Afternoons t5

smore Trio. Sorosis Club, Tues.. Mar. 2 1

iple's Pbilbardmonic Orch.. Thursday Eve..
.March 4. at Civic Auditorium 1

.-.tii Francisco Symphony Orchestra. Cort The-
atre. Friday Afternoon. March 5

E.'sposition Symphony Orchestra, Faithful Inn.
Exposition. Evenings

Kxposition Symphony Orch,. Festival Hall,
Sunday -\fternoon. ilarcb 7 1

National Opera Company. Gaiety Theatre. Be-
ginning jlonday. March 1 \'

Creatore's Band. Exposition. Every .\fternoon.
two concerts 1

1

Thaviu's Band. Exposition, Kvery Afternoon.
two concerts n

I'liilippine Constabulary Band. Expo.. Every
.\fternoon .

l.a Fonte's Band. Concession. Exposition 7

Total SJ

Eighty-two concerts in one week is eertainl)

a most remarkable record for San Francisco
and if it continues like this the Pacific Coast
Musical Review will have to increase its staft

for it will be impossible to attend to all (.;

these events carefully. Because of the largi

number of events, we can only review each f*t

them very briefly, leaving details until som.
future occasion.

Zimbalist, a Great Artist,

Since his latest appearance in San Francisco
Efrem Zimbalist has broadened out consider
ably and we are more than ever impressed
with his exquisite virtuosity. He certainly has
brought his violinistic art to its highest de-
velopment. It would, indeed, be difficult to
imagine more perfect violin playing. His tempi
are absolutely correct. His technical execution
is in every way clean and faultless. His into-

nation is accurate and his tone is exceedingly
smooth and pliant. .4s a rule such absolute
accuracy in technical interpretation carries
with it a certain lack of emotionalism or tem-
perament; but in Zimbalist's case we do not
find this to be true. He phrases splendidly
and brings every particle of poetic sentiment n,
into his readings. He does not. unlike many
of his colleagues, take liberties with the score—liberties that often are exceedingly delight-
ful. but also frequently are not at all in-

clined to better the original composition. These liber-
ties are often erroneously taken as individualistic traits,

but, as a matter of fact, they represent merely a desire
to inflate a composition with the personality of the exe-
cutant. We understand under individualism the inter-
pretation of a great work—as it exists—according to
individual ideas, but neither adding nor subtracting
anything. With this idea in mind we regard Mr. Zim-
balist's reading as decidedly individualistic for he in-
vests his interpretation with his personal idea of cor-
rectness and accuracy. The strongest vein of his indi-
viduality must be sought in his delightful tempi, Kreis-
ler's Tambourine Chinois, for instance, attained even
a greater Oriental character under Zimbalist's bow than
it did under the composer's. We have never heard an
interrretation of the Spohr concerto that impressed us
quite so fervently as that of Zimbalist,

By ALFRED METZGER
.\ .voung lady, iu whose artistic judgment we place

the greatest confidence, said that a medallist at the
Paris Conservatoire, who had to earn his price, would
play this Spohr concerto exactly as Zimbalist played
it, with the same adherence to perfect reading. We
venture to state that Zimbalist's interpretation exhibits
a maturity and fullness of intellectuality which a young
graduate from a conservatory could not possibly have
attained. We have often asserted in these columns
that after mature deliberation we have selected Fritz
Kreisler as our favorite violinist. No master of the

M vt.i.ii; Tr.\'i r,

fell Knellnli Siui:er Whom Will I., tirreuhniini Will liif rtMliicc

l,oi'al MunIc l,o\erM nt the I'olumbla 'rhenlre i>ii Siintlii,^

.lfferii€i(»aN, .Mareb 14lh and :£litt

Sj-mphony Orchestra, Tomorrow afternoon this excel-
lent artist will appear with Mme, .Alma Gluck, who has
the good fortune to be his better half. The program
for tomorrows concert, which no genuine music lover
can miss, will be found elsewhere in this paper.

The Fuller Sisters.

The .Misses Dorothy. Rosalind and Cynthia Fuller ap-
peared every night but Tuesday at Sorosis Club Hall
before audiences that were in accord with their decid-
edly unique form of entertainment. It is rather diffi-

cult for a writer on strictly musical topics to
find the proper place for these events. That they
possess a decided merit can not be questioned.
Indeed the folk songs are the very foundation
of a nation's musical life. .\ nation that has
no folk songs surely has no music. .\nd yet
they occupy, if not a primitive, at least a very
simple position in our modern musical exis-
tence. The Fuller Sisters deal principally with
the folk songs of England. Scotland and Ire-

land, leaving out entirely what is known as
the ballad form of vocal literature. That these
folk songs appear to possess a certain mo-
notony of form and treatment does not mar
the dainty manner in which these young ladies
interpret them. They possess fine, flexible
voices, quite untrained from a purely scientific
point of view, but nevertheless beautiful in a
rugged and appealing way. and blending in a
most remarkable fashion, .\lthough high so-

pranos, each seems to exhibit a delightful
mezzo quality with a warmth that is singularly
adapted for the exploitation of folk lore. Their
enunciation is clear and concise, and they dem-
onstrate in a striking degree the error of cer-
tain people who maintain that distinct enuncia-
tion mars the tone quality. In this instance it

certainly does not do so. We can not under-
stand why English people do not take a
greater advantage of the presence of these
talented young ladies and assist in crowding
their houses. Surely if they are really as mu-
sical as they wish us to believe they are. their
absence from these delightful events is not
evidence of the falsity of the reputation of not
being sufficiently musical to appreciate the
beautiful. The only accompaniment to these
folk songs, some of which are sung unaccom-
panied, is an Irish harp, which seems to fit

nicely into the quaint atmosphere of these en-

joyable recitals.

Clarence Eddy, a Great Organist.

If we had our choice we would have set
apart every noon hour and evening hour when
an organ recital was scheduled at Festival Hall
by Mr. Eddy, and spent an hour or more listen-

ing to the finest organ music anyone is able

to hear in this country, or in any other for that

matter. For some reason we have been unable
to obtain all the programs Mr, Eddy presented
during his engagement at the Exposition, but
if there is anything missing on them that is

enjoyable to the musical ear. it is not the fault

of .Mr, Eddy, but merely the necessarily re-

stricted schedule of the number of recitals.

The fact that three thousand people have at-

tended these recitals several times speaks well

violin has yet appeared to alter our preference. He
meets riolinistic demands of varied characteristics in

the most satisfactory manner, at least as far as the
writer's personal taste is concerned. We desire to state
that next to Kreisler our choice is Zimbalist. and we
dare say that when Zimbalist has reached the age of

Kreisler he will turn out to be an artist of that stamp.
His compositions already give you a foretaste of what
he will eventually accomplish. If we are still permitted
to jot down our ideas ten years from now. we may have
an opportunity to remind our readers either as to the
fallacy or accuracy of this prediction. Of course we
may err. for we are only human, but our experience in

the past has taught us that our predictions in these
matters usually turn out as we expect. During the
week Zimbalist appeared as soloist before the Berkeley
^lusical Association and also with the San Francisco

for Mr, Eddy's musicianship. We must confess that

l>ersonally we have not had much experience in

listening to organ music, but as far as our musical

judgment is concerned we find Mr, Eddy's interpreta-

tion in full harmony with our musical taste. He is

surely as nimble with his feet as he is with his hands
and some of his "footwork" is truly marvelous—at
times we can hardly believe our eyes and ears. That
velocity of tempo, that accuracy of technical brilliancy,

that exquisite attendance to musical details which Mr,

Eddy obtains by means of pedal extremities is some-
thing we can not quite understand.
But what surprised us more than anything else was

Mr. Eddys knack of infusing personality or individu-

ality into the organ. It is hardly creditable that such

a monster instrument could be handled in a way to re-

( Continued on Page 3)
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veal individualistictendencies. And yet Mr. Eddy plays

in a manner that proclaims his personality at once. He
absolutely dominates the instrument and makes it do
exactly as he wishes. This ability to make the instru-

ment yield to his genius is accomplished by means of

an intelligent, or let us say. unique use of the stops.

What touch is to a pianist, "combinations" of stops is

to an organist. .Vow. with an ordinary instrument it is

not difficult to discover which combinations are most
effective, but Mr. Eddy has hardly had an opportunity

to study this huge organ, which he says is one of the

greatest in the world, and yet he at once found out the

St effective combinations and the best mode of in-

-ting the instrument with his personality. He is a

. .i:>t master of the pianissimo. What the bel canto or

n.ezza voce is to the singer, the piano or pianissimo is

to the organist. While it may seem easy to one who
does not know much about organ flaying to attain these

dainty effects: in reality it is the acme of organ virtu-

osity, and Mr. Eddy possesses this gift to a most re-

ir:arkable. not to say wonderful, degree. We have never

been so stirred by an organ recital as we have been
iluring those Eddy concerts we have attended. Evi-

dently the Exposition authorities are of our opinion,

for while .Mr. Eddy was originally engaged to give only
' ' e recitals, these have already been more than doubled.

So far his recitals have attracted the most people to

iVstival Hall. .\nd. if you consider that admission is

paid, you will realize the drawing power of this great

Anerican organist. Mr. Eddy has also been engaged
• play the organ at the Illinois Building and is likely

return to us next summer for further recitals. We
sincerely hope that he will be called upon to do so.

National Opera Company.

We attended part of the opening performance of the

National Opera Company at the Gaiety Theatre last

Monday evening (to be precise, the finale of the second

and the entire third act I. The production was "Rigo-

letto." Inasmuch as most of the artists were excep-

tionally nervous we fee! that it would be unjust to re-

view their work at this time. We shall do so next week,

in the meantime we must protest against the unde-
- rved praise Walter .-Vnthony lavished on the company.

:;] ecially on Constantino whom he compares with Ca-

ruso—an absolutely unwarranted assumption. Constan-

tino is not in that class of artists nor was he ever there.

Nor was the cast of that evening to be compared in its

favor with the Bevani company. The personnel of the

Bevani forces was far superior, .\gain. the scenery is

of paper. We saw the creases where the scenery was
folded. The best feature of the performance was the

orchestra, under the skillful leadership of Guerreri. who
is one of the very- best operatic conductors we ever

came across. The only vocalist whom we can commend
with absolute honesty is Louisa Cecchetti. a pure mezzo
soprano, who sang the role of Maddalena with ease and

artistic finesse. She was the only artist of the cast

whom we can praise. .411 the others we must hear

again before we can pass final judgment To return to

.Mr. -Xnthony's strange praise, we must confess to be

unable to fathom his attitude. We have personal knowl-

edge that he knows something about music, being him-

self an excellent vocalist (or at least having been such).

Now. he must know that what he said does not agree

with his better judgment. Possibly he wants to en-

courage the organization: but if so why bring in every

artist in creation and compare him or her unfavorably

with the members of this company? Surely .Mr. .-Vn-

thonv is sufficiently intelligent to know that he can not

fool the public. Instead of benefitting the company he
only injures the chances of another better company
from being successful here, for he inspires distrust in

the minds of those who go to the Gaiety on his recom-

mendation and tail to be convinced. Mr. .Mason's re-

view in the Examiner was sane and dependable. Pos-

sibly before the end of the season Mr. .\nthony will

change his attitude, at least, for the sake of the confi-

dence we repose in his judgment we hope so.

The adjective colossal certainly applies to the glori-

ous offering to be presented at the Columbia Theatre
this Sunday afternoon. .March 7, by those two superb
artists, .\lma Cluck and Efrem ZimbalisL Too often,

when such combination concerts are arranged the value

of the iTogram is sacrificed, the management relying

on the great reputation of the stars to attract a big

audience, but that is not the method of Will. L.. Green-

baum. nor would two such artists as Gluck and Zimbal-

ist arrange a program that was not fully worthy of their

talents. The program for this great combination event

contains twenty-three numbers and each one is a musi-

cal gem. N'o lover of music can afford to miss this rare

treat, for neither a singer like .Xlma Gluck. a violinist

like Efrem Zimbalist or such a program of music are

heard often in one's lifetime. On this occasion that

gifted young pianist, Samuel Chotzinoff, will play the

accompaniments for both artists. Here is the complete
offering:

1. Sonata. E major - Handel
.\dagio cantabile—Allegro—Largo—Allegro ma

non troppo
Efrem Zimbalist

i. .Vria. "Depuls le Jour. " from "Louise " Charpentler
Alma Gluck

3. violin Soil: „ ^
(a) Aria Bach
(b) Menuetto .

Beethoven
(c) Gavotte Mozart
(d) Tambourin Leclair

EIrem Zimrtaiisl
4. Lieder: „ ._ ..

(al Der Neugierige Schubert
(b) Haiden Roesleln Beethoven

(arr. by Henry Holdcn Hussi
(c) Sonntag - Brahms
(d) Liebliche Wange Brahms

Alma Gluck
5. Violin Soli:

(a) Le petit bergere Debussy
(b) Russian Dance Zimbalist
(c> Mazurka Wieniawski
(di Hungarian Dance ..-- Brahms

Efrem Zimbal:-^'

JULIA CULP.

Mr. Greenbaum reports that the advance demand for

seats for the Julia Culp concert is already so large

that he will probably give a special Friday matinee with

this artist at the Columbia.

sensation which voices itself in the words. She is sing-

ing!'
"

.Manager Greenbaum announces two concerts by Mag-
gie Teyte at the Columbia Theatre, the dates being
next Sunday afternoon. .March 14. and Sunday after-

noon. .March 21. The programs are tiuite unusual, this

artist making a special feature of classic and modern
French songs besides gems of Italian and English melo-
dies. As an interpreter of the works of the French
masters she is without a peer. Here is the exquisite
program for the first concert:

1

.\rl:i. Ah Ten est fait, from Thr Magic Flute Mozart
II

—

Italian Songs
(a) Caro Mlo Ben (My Best Beloved) Giordano
(b> 1^ Colomba Arr. by Schindler
(c) Invncazione a Venere (Invtcatlon to Venus). Parelll
tdi Serenata Zadonal

III—Modern French Songs
(al Priere pour uu'un enfant ne meurt pas (Prayer

that a child might not dlei Fevrier
(b> Tete de femme (A Woman's Head) Hue
(c) Villanelle des petlts canards (Song of the Little

Ducks) Chabrler
(d) LAne Blanc (The White Donkey .) Hue

IV—Old English Songs
(a) Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes Johnson
(b) Oft In the Stilly Night La Meda
(c) When Ix>ve Is Kind A. I.
(d)" A Pastoral Carey

V—Old French
a) C'est pour tol ("Tis for Thee) Dezede
(b) Cetle eau de Rose (This Dew of Roses) Malaret
(c) Le Ballere (,\ Mountain Cry) „ Malaret
(d) En passant par la Lorraine (Passing Through

I..orraine) „ : Brissaud
(el l^e Rosier Blanc (The White Rose Bush Weckerlln
(f ) Petronille „ Weckerlln

.Xt the farewell concert on March 21 the artist will

sing Arias from Puccini's ".Manon Lescaut" and Mas-
senet's "Thais," a group of five works by Debussy,
Italian works by De Fesche, Scarlatti. Tosti and Pa-
relli. a group of old English and Irish gems and a group
of modem works in English. Laird Waller will be the
accompanist. Tickets for the Teyte concerts will be
ready next Wednesday at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s, Kohler
& Chase's and the Columbia Theatre.

ALMA CLICK
W lioNe Sueeess Here Ha» Been Pheu«nit*iinl. She \\ ill

Give a Joint Reeilal Willi Kfreni /.imbnIlMl nt

the Columbia This Snniia> VflerMooii

6. Songs with Violin Obbligati:
(a) Elegv Massenet
(bl .\ngers Serenade Braga

Alma Gluck and Efrem Zimbalist
7. Folk Songs: ,. . , . <- ^ •.

(a) Hebrew Maierke mein Suehn
(.\rr. by Maurice Ravel)

(b) Italian (Arr. by Kurt Schindler) "La Colomba"
(c> Spanish (.\rr. by Sanchez Fuentes) '"Tu"'

(d) French ""Le Berger^ aux Champs""
(e) Scotch "Will ye gang, lassie, gang"
(f) German "Der Jaeger"
(g> .American

.Alma Gluck

Notwithstanding the enormous expense of this combi-

nation of stars, Mr. Greenbaum will maintain the same
prices as at the .\lma Gluck recitals, viz: $1.00 to i'i.aO.

Seats on sale at usual music stores and the Columbia
Theatre.

%%

MAGGIE TEYTE.

Last year, when it was announced that the Chicago

Opera Company would come to San Francisco, the three

stars promised were Mary Garden. Tito Ruffo and Mag-

gie Teyte. Unfortunately. Miss Teyte was taken with an

illness that nearly resulted in pneumonia, and her phy-

sicians ordered her to abandon the tour. Were it not for

this. Maggie Teyte would have come here this year an es-

tablished favorite instead of a stranger, for everywhere

that Miss Teyte is once heard she becomes a favorite.

To become one of the world's foremost singers both in

concert and opera is a rare ahcievement, but this gifted

and beautiful young woman has succeeded in accom-

plishing it. Her successes in opera, recital and as

soloist with the big symphony orchestras are equally

great. Last week she sang in SL Louis with the Sym-
phony Orchestra under Alax Zach. Here is a paragraph

from the St. Louis Republic commenting on the con-

cert: 'She is a little creature but she is all loveliness.

Doubtless there wouldn't have been enough loveliness

of her kind to make a big woman, all at one time. .\.N'D

SHE IS -\ PERFECT SINGER. This little English-

woman sings as naturally and easily as a mtwking bird

on the top of a magnolia tree in -May. \Mien you hear

her you do not think of stupid technical terms—range,

method, volume, etc. You have a strangely thrilling

MAGGIE TEYTE IN OAKLAND.

On Friday afternoon, March 1'.). at Ye Liberty Play-
house in Oakland, the wonderful Maggie Teyte will give
the music lovers of our neighboring towns an opportu-
nity of hearing the same beautiful program she will

offer at her opening concert in this city. The prices
will be the same as in San Francisco and the box office

will open at Ye Liberty Playhouse on .Monday. March
1-^. Mail orders for this event should be addressed to

H. W. Eis'aop, Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oakland. Cal.

v»

REMARKABLE WEEK FOR BAUER COMPOSITIONS.

.New York, February 7. 1915.

The last week of January was a most important one
for the compositions of Marion Bauer. Records which
have reached her publishers .\rthur P. Schmidt show-

that Monday afternoon a program of her works was
given at the McAlpin Hotel. New York by the Society
of the Women of Ohio in which the participants were
Mrs. Miltonella Beardsley. piano, .Miss Ruth Heckman,
mezzo-soprano, Chrystal Brown, tenor, and May Dear-
born Schwab, the well known soprano. .\lma Birming-
ham played the accompaniments with great skill. On
this same day in Chicago at the Blackstone musicale
-Miss Florence Macbeth sang several numbers of Marion
Bauer on her program and the day following in Min-
neapolis she sang on the program 'Star Trysts" re-

sponding with "Youth Comes Dancing 0"er the Meadow"
and when this in turn elicited another demand for more
she sang "The Linnet is Tuning Her Flute" which is

dedicated to Miss Macbeth. In writing of this, the
great colorature said "Then the audience did just what
I knew it would do—in a body they gasped and every-

body said 'Oh!'
Tuesday evening Tina Lemer played for the first time

anywhere a "Danse Lente" which is dedicated to the
Russian pianist. She reports very great success with
the work.

January 27. in the New York studios of Joseph
Baernstein-Regneas. an entire program of Bauer songs
were given by Mr. and Mrs. Reed Miller, the latter

professionally known as Nevada Van der Veer, .\ndrea

Sarto. the baritone and Gladys .Axman. soprano. The
program opened with the trio for womens voices "Fair
Daffodils" sung by three singers the mezzo and soprano
named and Grace Munson Allen. An admirable per-

fonnance was given before some of the most critical

musicians of New York.
January 28, Marcella Craft announced great success

for "Star Trysts" which she sang in Hamilton. Ont. and
on the same evening in New York Paul Petri, the tenor,

sang -Miss Bauer's "Minstrel of Romance" at a large

benefit for the German widows and orphans.
-%*-

DR. STEWART ON AUDITORIUM ACOUSTICS.

Dr. H. J. Stewart, the olBcial organist of the Panama-
California Exposition in San Diego, recently wrote to

the editor of the Pacific Coast .Musical Review as fol-

lows:
"I note your article in this week's paper on the acous-

tics of the new -Auditorium. Without wishing to place

myself in the I told you so' class. I feel bound to say

that I predicted the result from the moment I first saw
the plans. -As a matter of fact, there is not a building

in the world with a center dome that is not faulty in

its acoustics, and the same is true of any building with

a square (lantern) tower, rising from the center. Of
course, the architects laugh at any suggestions, and
tell you—with an air of great confidence—that it will

be all right—but the truth is they know little about

acoustics, and care less."

To all of which we heartily say: ".\men."
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SECOND MANSFELDT REQUEST RECITAL.

By ALFRED METZGER

Surelv the musical public of San Francisco could not

pay a higher compliment to Mr, and Mrs. Hugo Mans-

feldt than to crowd six recitals, since the beginning of

the present season KlH-l.';. The second of the two re-

quest recitals iwas again packed to the doors and the

enthusiasm of those who attended did not abate one

lota. The program, as was the case on the previous

occasion, was compiled from compositions presented

during the course of four original recitals, and the re-

quest numbers speak highly for the splendid musical

taste of those who sent in their preferences. The pro-

gram was as follows: Sonata A major (Mozart), Hugo
Mansfeldt; Sonata C sharp minor. Op. 27 No. 2 (Beet-

hoven), Hugo Mansfeldt; (a) Romance, F major. Op.

51 (Tschaikowskyl, (b) Stimmungsbild. Op. 1. No. 7

(Medtner), (c) Minstrels (Debussy), (dl Idyl (Pnldinil.

(e) Toreador et Andalouse (Rubinstein l, Mrs. Hugo
Mansfeldt: (a) Aria (Pergolese). (bl Moment .Musical

(Schubert), (c) Romanza from Tannhauser (Wagner-

Liszt), (d) Perpetual Motion (Weber), Hugo .Mansfeldt;

(a) Ballade (Mansfeldt). (b) Romance (Liszt-Mans-

feldt); (c) Chant du Matin (Boscovite), (d) Oavotte

Bohemienne (Redding-Mansfeldt), Hugo Mansfeldt.

Again it was demonstrated beyond a doubt that Hugo
Mansfeldt is a pianist of the first rank. He possesses

all the requirements necessary to stamp him as an

artist of strong individuality and unquestionable musi-

cianship. The first impressions we received on listen-

ing to his masterly interpretation were only intensified

upon a second hearing. His limpidity of touch, his truly

marvelous technic and his poetic Instinct were even

more accented upon a second hearing. No concessions

are necessary to express one's admiration for Mans-

feldt either to Mr. JIansfeldt years of experience or

lack of opportunities to appear in regular concert tours.

He plays like a great artist, and that is all there is to

it. He also plays as if he loved his art, and that is the

only way in which an artist can convince the hearer

that his skill is superior to that of the majority of his

colleagues. Mrs. Mansfeldt was also at her very best.

She, too, commands an exceptionally brilliant technic

and she invests the same with sufficient emotional

color to make her readings exceedingly interesting.

Both as to the charm of her personality and the skill

of her performance she makes for herself many devo-

tees among her hearers, and thereby establishes for

herself an enviable reputation in the community where-

in she is active. We are certain that this second re-

quest recital has added its mite to the high standing of

both artists.

**

THE GENSS-CONRADI RECITAL.

The third of a series of three Sonata recitals by

Hermann Genss, pianist, and Arthur Conradi, violinist,

was given at Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday evening,

ebruary 23d. The program included the Brahms So-

ata for piano and violin. Op. 76; a Fantasia for tenor,

iolin obligato and Orchestra (the orchestra part being

rranged for piano), by Herman Genss; Suite for piano

and violin. Op. 44, by Eduard Schutt; Sonata tor piano

and violin. No. 17, A major, by Mozart, and a group of

songs by Schubert. Dvorak and Leoncavallo, by Charles

Bulotti, tenor. A very select audience manifested its

appreciation of the excellent performances of these

representative musicians. The ensemble playing as

well as the solo work was characterized by the utmost
artistic intelligence, and the three artists did not fail

to impress their listeners with their splendid musi-

cianship. Mr. Genss had ample opportunity to display

the mastery of his pianistic art, while Mr. Conradi
played with the assurance and interpretative skill of

a genuine violinist. Mr. Bulotti was in excellent voice
and strengthened the good opinion already formed of

bim by our musical public. Hermann Genss and
Charles Hulotti announce a piano and song recital to

be given at Sorosis Hall on Wednesday evening. April

14th.
\*

ERNST WILHELMY'S DECLAMATORY ART.

By ALFRED METZGER
Ernst Wilhelmy, assisted by Frederic Schiller, pian-

ist, gave a brilliantly successful Dramatico-Musical Re-
cital Evening at the German House on Thursday eve-

ning. February 18th, for the benefit of the wounded,
widows and orphans of the German army. The hall

was crowded to capacity and the demonstrations of ap-

proval throughout the evening lacked nothing on sin-

cerety and enthusiasm. That Mr. Wilhelmy is fully

entitled to all the honest expressions of homage that
intelligent audiences are eager to bestow upon him,
can not be questioned by anyone whose culture permits
him to understand the secrets of declamatory art.

With an ease and grace that is delightful in the ex-
treme, Mr. Wilhelmy reads the great gems of German
literature with an emphasis and an adherence to their
dramatic values that strikes a responsive chord in the
heart of anyone able to grasp the beauties of classic
literature. He brings home the dramatic climaxes with
a force and a conviction that thrills the very fibres of
the heart. He possesses a singularly well developed
faculty to alternate pathos and humor with truly won-
derful contrasts, and his enunciation is so pure and
clean cut that it forms an ideal and rare gift by itself.

He can make you laugh heartily at one moment and
bring the tears of sympathy to your eyes in the next.
He makes the impression of having grasped the inner-
most meaning of the poet or author, and, thanks to a
distinctive descriptive faculty, he understands how to
separate the explanatory lines from those intended to
strike home a powerful sentiment. We can not select
any particular number from his generous program that
pleased us most. They were all equally well interpreted,
and though some may have been of less literary value

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE. GRASSI, Violinist
FORMER .VSSIST.VXT TO I'ROF. SEVCIK. PI PIL OF JOACHIM, SEVflK A\H YSAVE

Mnruliii: PoKt. London One of the greatest violini.sts of the day.—For so masterly a performance of the Bach
Chaconne. it is necessary to turn the mind back to Joachim . .,,..,_
Times I cinilou In everytliing he plaved. SIgnor de Grassi s powers were shown to be of the highest order.

Sluilio': Ki.hU-p * <lia«e' Hlrtis.. San Frnnclnco—5.S4-37th Street. Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 224.

MAKVME DE GRASSI— (Certified by Trof. Sevcilil prepares pupils for Signor de Grassi.

than others, he understood so well how to render them
that they actually became equally important

Frederic Schiller distinguished himself both as pian-

ist and composer. In the former capacity he interpreted

Chopin's Funeral March, Schumann's Aufschwung and

Liszt's Liebestraum in a manner that revealed his

technical brilliancy, as well as his inborn musicianship.

In the latter he showed his originality of expression

and power of descriptive eloquence in his musical set-

ting to Falke's Nachtwandler. He earned the enthus-

iastic ovation which his audience was eager to bestow

upon him. Mr. Wilhelmy interpreted the followin liter-

ary gems: Das Hexenlied (E. von Wildenbruch—M.

Schilling); Der Brief des Grenadiers (R. Presberl :
"O

mein Vaterland" (G. Hauptmann) ; "Raps" Manbverskiz-

ze (Frh. v. Schlichtl, (a) Reservistenlied 1914-1.5 (O.

Crusius), (bl Der alte Herr (B. v. Muenchausen—H.

Hermann), (c) Der Nachtwandler (G. Falke—F., Schil-

ler ) ; (a) Der Hausball (Rideamus), (b) Berliner Re-

publikaner (Th. Fontanel.w
KOHLER & CHASE MUSIC MATINEES.

Arthur Conradi. violinist, who was the soloist at the

last weekly matinee of music at Kohler & Chase Hall,

on Saturday, February 27th, scored a genuine artistic

triumph. Both as to the excellent quality of his tone

and his facile technic he made an excellent impression.

Particularly delightful was his finished performance of

the Faust Fantasie by Wieniawski. which he interpreted

with a spirit and a brilliancy that aroused everyone

present to a high pitch of enthusiasm. Mr. Vargas

accompanied the soloist excellently, and played several

piano numbers with refined artistry, on the Knabe
Player Rano.
This afternoon Karl Grienauer, the distinguished

cello virtuoso, represents the feature of the program,

Mr. Grienauer is so well known in the musical circles

of this city that to enumerate his many artistic qualities

would only be an old, familiar story. Suffice it to say

that he will be heard at his very best this afternoon.

The compositions he has chosen for interpretation are

not only of the very finest character, but are also very

popular with the musical audiences. Among them is

the Evening Song by Schumann and Dance of the Elves

bv Popper.
The soloist for next week's Matinee, Saturday, March

inth, will be Miss Cecil Cowles, a young piano virtuosa

of exceedingly brilliant accomplishments. She is one

of the leading pianists of the West and has gained rec-

ognition both as an artist and a composer. She has

chosen some exceedingly artistic compositions which

display both her brilliant technic and her pronounced

musicianship.
*»

UNIQUE ANNIVERSARY OF MUSICAL SOCIETY.

given in Festival Hall at the Exposition, Sunday (to-

morrow) afternoon at three o'clock. This will be the
first occasion that the Exposition Orchestra, made up
of eighty picked musicians from all parts of the world,
will play in the commodious building, and the conduc-
tor. Max Bendix, who alternates with Auguste Bosc as
leader of the orchestra, has prepared a very interesting
program for the occasion. The numbers will include
Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, the Dream Panto-
mime from Humperdinck's Hansel and Gretel, the
overture to Sakuntala. by Goldmark, Liebescene, a
suite for strings, by Victor Herbert, and Les Preludes
of Liszt.

.\lthough Miss May Sinsheimer, acting president of

the Pacific Musical Society, very kindly extended an
invitation to the Pacific Coast Musical Review to be

represented on the occasion of the annual High Jinks

of that excellent society, circumstances interfered with

the good intentions of the editor of this paper to be

present, and, much to his regret, he had to spend the

afternoon working instead of enjoying himself. We
hear from excellent authority that the affair was a de-

cidedly happy one. everyone enjoying himself or her-

self to their heart's content. The artistic editor and
woodwind critic of the Musical Review, whom we
begged on our knees to give us a report of the occa-

sion, left us entirely in the lurch, saying that he could

not in justice to the others report the affair, as he took

part, playing Silver Threads Among the Gold on a tin

whistle. And now that we have "got even" with our

jinks representative we will quote from the S. F. Chron-

icle regarding the event;
"Honors were even in the prodigy prize contests at

the Pacific Musical Society High Jinks yesterday after-

noon at the St. Francis Hotel. Mrs. William Ritter,

known on the program as Herr Professor Rotter, made
no choice among her scholars. The audience showed
its approval of her judgment by its evenly divided ap-

plause. All sorts of odd features amused the club.

Folk songs, dances, popular airs and gypsy melodies

were on the program. The opening number of the

Village Fete Taz Symphony, given in costume under
the direction of Miss May Sinsheimer, was well done.

Edward Schutt's composition was followed by the

charming Folk Fest by Blaqraada and the Sir Roger de

Corentzly.
"Those who took part in this number were: Miss

.May Sinsheimer, Mrs. Charles Elkus. Mrs. Ada Brixler,

Miss Ethel Austen, Mrs. William Banks, Mrs. Rosalie

Hausman. Miss Alice Kohlberg. Miss Victoria Lillien-

thal, Mrs. Richard Rees, Mrs. Amy Waters Dean, Mrs.
Barker Schofield, Mrs. Rit^hard Newman and Miss
Myrtle Claire Donnelly. Miss Emerita Gillette was to

have danced, hut her partner brother failed to appear.

Mrs. Alice Poyner danced an exhibition fox trot with

Henry Buckingham. Mrs. William Ritter, impersonat-
ing Hetty Green, gave a 'money logue.' Mrs. .^my
Waters Bean gave a 'cosmo-neutral soloquist.' .\mong
the competitive members of the school contest w^ere:

Miss Evelyn Brooks. Mrs. John McGaw, Elias Hecht,
.'Ashley Pettis and Mrs. J. Keenan."

%%

'WILI^ L.GREENBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

The Season's Big Event!

This Sunday Aft, March 7, at 2:30

COLUMBIA THEATER

Alma Gluck
— and—

Efrem Zimbali^
in a Joint Program

Tickets S2.50. S2.00. S1.50. $1.00 at Sherman Clay & Go's..

Rohler and Chase's and Columbia Theater

KNABE PIANO

Sunday Afts., March 14-21
Two Unusual Programs by

MAGGIE
TEYTE

Prima Donna Soprano
Tickets $2.00. $1.50. $1.00 ready next Wednesday at above

box offices. Mason and Hamlin Piano,

Teyte in Oakland
Frid.iy Aft., March 19 at 3:15

Ye Liberty Playhouse
Box Office opens Monday. March 15

Comine-JULIA CULP

LOUISE E. AHLBORN
Recently of Berlin

Voice Culture
Old Italian Method

920 Leavenworth St. Phone: Franklin 4615

GRIENAUER
MASTER SCHOOL OF CELLO

Grntlunte of tbe \'lennn IiiiperinI ConHervntory
niost ^lodern VleneNe Method I'Med For Highest Artistic

Sulo, Chunilier >liisie nnd Orclieslni A\ ork
Studio: 1645 Hyde wtreet. Phone: Franklin 1>01»4

BEN FABIAN
Coueert PiniiiNt and Tenolier, l.nte of the Steinway

Studion, Iterlin. Now nt ITiOO Goiigli St.. Cnliforuin Con-
servatory of Music mdjjT. Tel.: Went 4U3o.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
P3 V\0—ORG V\- IIU>KV

FIRST SYMPHONY CONCERT AT EXPOSITION.

Everyone interested in music will be glad to hear
the announcement of the first symphony concert to be

OrgnniNt and C'lioir Direelor of
First PreNi>> terinn Chureli. Alameda

PianlMt of California Trio
Home Studio: 111" Paru St., Ainmedn. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland studio: (Thiir.sdnys >, ^IInn >Ierriman'N School,

ttSO >laripiiNa A^ enue. Telephone l*iedmout 2770.

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Gal.
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The Pcismore Trio
Gifted Daughters of San Francisco

Famous for Their Splendid Chamber Music Concerts

Write as Follows of the

Mmmi$cf}m\\\i
Piano

The Mason & Hamlin Company,

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

During the period spent by the Pasmore Trio in concertizing

abroad and later during our three American concert tours, we

have had a most excellent opportunity to compare critically the leading pianos of the world. As a result of this com-

parison we do not hesitate to say that' we are convinced that the MASON & HAMLIN is superior to any piano we have

ever known. It meets so perfectly every demand of the exacting musician that we are glad, unanimously to pronounce

it THE MOST PERFECT PIANO IN THE WORLD.
Very cordially yours

THE PASMORE TRIO.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutler Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland "510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY.

Belated Letter From Alarreda County Corresponder t

Tells of Interesting Events.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE

Oakland, February 14, 1915.

The presentation of Massenet's "Eve" and Men-
delssohn's "Hymn of Praise" by the Berkeley Oratorio
Society, under the direction of Paul Steindorff, at Har-
mon Gymnasium on the evening of January 21st, at-

tracted a large and attentive audience.

"Eve" is a mystery, or sacred drama set to music,
and was first performed in Paris in 1S75. for the So-
lete de I'Harmonie Sacree. It has not before been
uiven in California, and the impression made was of a
ivrvid religious pervasion, a faithful but by no means
literal translation of nature's moods, combined with
intensity of musical utterance possible only to a mas-
ter of Massenet's degree. It has not taken rank with
the greatest religious works, nor is it likely ever to do
so; but it has many noble, and many more effective
passages, and the choruses are as eloquent as the solo
portions, on first hearing at any rate.

The solos were all entrusted to tasteful and experi-
enced singers. ^Irs. Orrin Kip McMurray surpassed
*^ven her usual intelligent performance, and I^Iarald

Pracht, barytone, and George Bowden, tenor (the latter
connected with the voice department of the University
of California! , sang with the true devotional spirit and
1 ower. The "Hymn of Praise" is, of course, well known
and well liked by all singers who love choral work:
and its superb choruses were given with magnificent
tone and color. No one knows better than Mr. Stein-
dorff how to secure thrilling effects from a body of
singers, and his especial gift was in full evidence on
this occasion. The soloists were delightful. Miss Les-
lie Gompertz appeared, I was told, for the first time in

an important public way: and she is to be congratu-
lated on her success with the audience. Mrs. Thomas
.\ddison in her duet with Miss Gompertz made an equal-
ly good impression: and Mr. Bowden's conception of
"The Sorrows of Death" revealed a lofty pathos which
other tenors would benefit by hearing. A sufficient or-
chestra accompanied the cantata and the mystery, and
Mrs. Redfieid was the piano accompanist—a position
which she splendidly fills at the regular rehearsals of
the society.

• • •

The second concert of this season of the Berkeley
Musical -Association occurred on Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 4th, at Harmon Gymnasium on the campus of the
I'niversity of California. The vast auditorium was
crowded with the members of the association, not one

of whom. I feel sure, was absent from his seat. .Mme.

Alma Gluck was the singer, and she made her way to

every heart with her first three songs. An old air from
Gluck's opera, "Telemacco," written, so the cyclopedias

tell us, in 1750, served to introduce Mme. Gluck's voice

to us, and with her two beautiful Mozart songs she had
established herself unmistakably with about five thou-

sand people! Singing through a program built on a

most artistic plan, and giving several encores—Dr.

Arne's "The Lass with the Delicate Air," Binding's

'Sylvelin ' and others—she held the constantly inten-

sifying interest of her hearers. It is too long after

the event for detailed review, and that has already been

done by the ablest pens. But the warmth of the rec-

ognition which was given the singer at each appearance

must have convinced her of her success with a totally

strange audience. .And no artist, however famous, can

be indifferent to that. One of the concerts to be pre-

sented by the society will be that by the Barrere En-

semble, a group of famous players upon wind instru-

ments, the only organization of its kind in the world,

and which has been received with acclaim wherever it

has appeared, in Europe and in the Eastern cities.

* « «

The Berkeley Oratorio Society is beginning rehear-

sal of "The Requiem" of Brahms, for production in

April.
* * »

In spite of a driving storm, an audience of commend-
able size, members of the Alameda County Music Teach-

ers' .Association, assembled in the attractive auditorium

of the Young Women's Christian Association's new
building, and listened with interest to a talk by Ar-

thur Fickenscher descriptive of an invention to make
use of quarter tones in playing keyed instruments. Mr.

Fickenscher has also written some orchestral music in

which his idea is exploited. His invention was of ne-

cessity left in Berlin when the Fickenschers returned

to California soon after the outbreak of the war; but

the speaker's enthusiasm was contagious, and many
will be greatly desirous of hearing the new idea—or,

rather the new application of the quarter-tone scale- -

put into practical and audible form. The Beethoven
Trio, opus S. was delightfullv played on this sime even-

ing by Miss Edna Cadwallader, violin, Herman Trulner,

viola, and Malin Langstroth, violoncello.

* * «

Chairmen of committees for the state convention of

music teachers to be held in Oakland, July 12 to 17

were announced at the above-mentioned meeting. Wil-

liam E. Chamberlain is chairman of the finance com-

mittee: Robert Tolmie of the program: Mrs. Carroll

Nicholson of the entertainment: Edna Ford of the

membership: Howard E. Pratt of printing and publicity.

No better selections could have been made.

THIRTEEN CONCERTS BY BOSTON SYMPHONY.

The celebrated Boston Symphony Orchestra will be

heard in an extended series of concerts at the Panama-

Pacific International Exposition tor two weeks during

the latter half of the month of .May. The commg to

San Francisco of this, the greatest symphonic organiza-

tion in existence, without question will be the most

important musical event of the world during the corn-

in" vear The entire series of concerts will be heard

in Festival Hall, on the Exposition grounds. The con-

ductor of ti'e Bc«'on Svmpl'ony OrCiiestr;t is fe fa-

mous Dr Karl Muck, for many years conductor of

Kaiser Wilhelm's Roval Opera, Berlin. Under the magic

of the baton of this great master, the 104 musicians

composing the orchestra, each one an artist of renown

and each a master, chosen from all of the greatest

musical organizations of the world, will weave such

melodic harmonies as to make of the Exposition City,

for the time, the musical capital of the world.

Following the invariable rule of this organization, the

full strength of the orchestra of over 100 musicians

will be heard during the fortnight of their engagement.

In order that thev might fill this engagement it was

necessary for Conductor Muck to omit two weeks of

popular concerts in Boston. They will come and return

to Boston on special trains, making no stops en route

in either direction. Thus the only opportunity which

the public will have for hearing them between the clos-

ing of their seasons of Boston Symphony concerts and

the opening of the following season will be at the Ex-

position of San Francisco.

OLGA STEEB AT FESTIVAL HALL.

Olga Steeb, the brilliant young pianist whose recent

sensational performances in this city have aroused such

widespread interest, is to present a program in the

recital room of Festival Hall at the Exposition, at 2:..0

Tuesday afternoon, March 1). On this occasion .Miss

Steeb will play an altogether attractive prograni, one

more especially designed to please a popular audience

than were the two programs recently given. The works

selected are among the finest things in piano literature

and very popular in character. They are the Fantasie

and Fugue in G minor, Bach-Liszt; Rondo in G major.

Beethoven: Gavotte, Gluck-Brahms: Bird as Prophet,

Schumann: Caprice in E major, Paganini-Liszt: Ga-

votte Op 1 d'Albert: Nocturne in F sharp. Prelude in

\ flat. Berceuse. Waltz Op. 42, and the big Polonaise

On 53 Chopin: If 1 were a Bird, Hcnselt and the great

Faust Waltz transcription of Liszt. Following the cus-

tom inaugurated at the Exposition, popular prices will

prevail.
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DEDICATION OF VICTOR TEMPLE. MISS ALVERTA MORSE'S PUPILS' RECITAL.

If you have not yet visited the exceedingly artistic

and interestins Temple of the Victor Talking Machine
Company in the Allied Arts Building of the Exposition,

do not fail to do so. You will find it one of the most
enjoyable and handsome structures there. The archi-

tecturally beautiful miniature temple contains a little

stage upon which rests a magnificent Victrola. and a

continuous program ot fine musical numbers by famous
artists is in progress. The stage is fully eciuipped witli

all the accessories ot a big stage, the footlights and

other electrical illumination making a particularly fav-

orable impression. The popularity of this exquisite ex-

hibit is testified to by large audiences who seem to

forget about everything else in the exposition when
listening to the program. Many of them even dislike

leaving when those in charge announce the closing

hour.

This decidedly instructive exhibit was opened on

Tuesday afternoon, February 23d, with appropriate cere-

monies. It was the original intention ot Louis F.

Geissler to be present on this occasion, but unavoidable

circumstances detained him in the Victor factory at

Camden, N. J. In his stead L. S. Sherman, ot Sherman.

Clay & Co.. Pacific Coast distributors of the Victor

Talking Machine Company, delivered the opening ad-

dress. Mr. Sherman, in his introductory remarks pre-

ceding the reading ot an address forwarded by Mr.

Geissler, called attention to the tremendous business

done on this Coast by the Victor Talking Machine Com-
pany and to the excellent relations between the home
office and the dealers. A large picture ot Mr. Geissler

was beside him and this served as a "substitute" for

the "star." Mr. Sherman was followed by P. T. Clay,

who also made a few appropriate remarks, as usual

coloring the same with some witty sayings. Mr. Geiss-

ler's address read by Mr. Sherman was in part as fol-

lows :

"We desire to present our salutations and to voice

the pleasure that we have in thus being able to be

among you during the period of this wonderful San
Francisco Exposition, and to hope that our efforts to

make a creditable display of Victor products before the

millions of visitors that will be attracted may redound

1,01 IS T. JJKISSI.ICH

General llaiiiiuer of the Viflor Tiilkiiii; ^liicliltit

Canideu, \. J.

to the artistic prestige ot our wares and to the ccm-
mereial advantage of all dealers who are interested in

their distribution. We trust that our dealers will take
every advantage ot this Victor Exhibit to have fre-

quent visits and contacts with our representatives, and
we assure you that letters of introduction or invitations
to call, extended by you, to your customers and others
who may be interested in the progress of our art will

be very welcome and receive more than ordinary cour-
tesy.

"We feel a deep and abiding interest in our dealers
and trust that our exhibit may be a valuable means of
cultivating a reciprocal feeling upon their part. We
are deeply grateful for the advertising and commerci.il
and physical efforts which our dealers have put forth
to spread the renown and use of our instruments and
records and would remind them that a hearty welcome
awaits any and all who will do us the honor, when in
the East, ot visiting our factories, there to witness the
intelligent efforts ot about 6,500 employees, apparently
happily engaged in the manufacture of Victor wares.
I regret exceedingly that engagements did not permit
of my visiting the Exposition and meeting you person-
ally at this early opening date."

In addition to the addresses made, a delightful musi-
cal program was presented. The soloist of the occasion
was Ralph Brolle, the exquisite lyric tenor of the Chi-
cago Opera Company, who sang a group of songs in a
most artistic manner, accompanied excellently by Uda
Waldrop. The balance of the program was as follows:
Egyptian Dance, Miss Lena Baskette: The Victor Tem-
ple, Everett Worthington; Polka Coquette. Miss Lena
Baskette; Address, Mrs. Frances Elliott Clark; Tri-
umphal March, Victrola, Victrola. Mr. Worthington
and Mrs. Clark, whose addresses were greatly enjoyed,
are the directors and managers of the Victor Temple
They have made many friends, thanks to their invari-
able courtesy and attentiveness.

The advanced pupils of Miss Alverta Morse gave one
ot their enjoyable musical evenings at their teacher's

residence, 2119 Scott Street, on Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 11th. A large audience filled the spacious rooms
and proved by repeated outbursts of applause that the

work of the students made a decidedly favorable im-
pression. The opening number on the program was a
duet, "Sing, Maiden, Sing," by .\rthur Foote, sung by
Mrs. J. H. Merrill and Charles Langford in a manner
that revealed not only the possession of excellent voices
but a fine sense of ensemble singing and adequate
blending of voices as well as distinct phrasing. Miss
Doris Porter sang A Land of Roses by Del Riego and
Down in the Forest by Ronald with a genuine lyric

soprano voice of decided clearness of timbre and flexi-

bility of character. She invested both songs with a
splendid sense of romantic color and proved herself

a very accomplished ballad singer. Miss Alvina Barth
desplayed a rich mezzo soprano voice, or at least a
soprano with mezzo characteristics. Her intonation was
excellent and her interpretation as well as her enuncia-
tion proved thoroughly satisfactory. She sang with fine

taste and discrimination Schubert's Who is Sylvia, Rim-
sky-Korsakov's (In passing, we want to call attention
to the fact that the name of this composer is spelled
wrong on nearly all of the musical programs in this

city, the symphony programs included: it is spelled
with a "v" at the end and not a "w.") A Song ot India
and Cadman's I Hear a Thrush. Miss Martha Town-
send exhibited a natural ease of bearing and an excel-

lent soprano voice which she uses with fine vigor and
a splendid adherence to rhythm, thus infusing her work
with distinctive temperament. She sang with much
success Willeby's The Sweet o' the Year and MacDer-
mid's Sacrament.

Miss Hilda Bailey and Miss Alvina Barth sang a duet
by Liza Lehman entitled Snowdrops in which they
showed an artistic sense of phrasing and a very intelli-

gent mode of part singing. The oftener one listens to

Miss Lillian Friedman the more does one like her voice
and her style. Her rich, mellow soprano has that rare
quality which is known as "velvety," and the higher
notes contain that bell-like ring Avhich forms such a
delightful feature of a beautiful voice. .Miss Friedman
also sings with an abandonment that denotes a real
musical nature and a born adaptability for her art. She
has progressed remarkably since we heard her last

and she seems to gain more and more confidence in

her work. She sang with excellent taste Foster's Mi-
fanny, Ries' Cradle Song and Liddle's In My Garden.
Charles Langford's resonant baritone voice also gains
by closer aquaint:ince. a sure test of the singer's ac-

complishments. It is an exceptionally well developed
organ and is used with that delicate sense of coloring
and that care in enunciation which forms the founda-
tion of good singing. .Mr. Langford's selections were:
The Last Song by Tosti, the Crescent Moon by Sander-
son and O Night, O Life by the same composer. Miss
Hilda Bailey's pleasing lyric soprano voice was heard
to excellent advantage in Hildach's Folk Song and
Chapman's Mistress Rosebud, both of the ballad style
of comjjosition. Miss Bailey also reveals that confi-

dence in her work that characterizes so many of Miss
Morse's pupils, with the result that the usual medioc-
rity encountered among students' affairs is lacking.
Miss Bailey sang with much artistic judgment and mu-
sical spirit.

Miss Gene Ormond always seems to have reached
the zenith of her accomplishments, and yet at each
successive time she reveals greater verve and tempera-
ment. There seem.s to be no limit to her improvement.
Her ringing, fiexible and sonorous soprano voice is

e\'eniy balanced in all its various ranges and her breath-
ing is all that can be desired. Then she sings with an
enthusiasm and an artistic spirit that is contagious.
Her enunciation is' also very distinct, and in fact there
is nothing in the array ot adequate vocal accomplish-
ments that .Miss Ormond does not display at one time
or another. She sang with fine effect Weckerlin's Paris
est au roi. Brewster's Fairy Pipers and Delibes' Maids
of Cadiz. The latter song especially was rendered with
a rhythm and dash that was surely eloquent. Mrs. J.

H. Merril is also an artist of superior qualifications.

She possesses a strong, vibrant soprano voice which
ma>' even be classed as dramatic, and sings with excel-
lent judgment, putting her whole soul into her work.
Intonation, breathing, accentuation and rhythmic swing
are among her principal advantages. Her enunciation,
too, is concise and clear. She sang Caro. caro by
Scarlatti and Love Pluck Your Flowers by Liddle. The
program closed worthily with a delightful duet from
Massenet's Lakme effectively rendered by Miss Gene
Ormond and Miss .\lvina Barth. Miss Morse has every
reason to feel very proud of her students. The accom-
paniments were played with more than usual skill by
.Miss Ingeborg Peterson.

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum bill for next week is particularly ap-

propriate to this season of rejoicing and furnishes a
most delightful and diverting entertainment. Will. M.
Cressy and Blanche Dayne will appear in Mr. Cressy's
latest one-act play, "The Man \\Tio Remembered." It

is said tliat no man living has done more to raise
vaudeville to its present high standard than Cressy.
During the past thirteen years he has averaged ten
playlets a year, so that today his record of successful
one-act plays is 134—more than any man living or dead
has written. And. in addition to this wonderful record
as an author, he and his wife, Blanche Dayne, accupy
a place right at the very top of all players of one-act
pieces in vaudeville. In "The Man Who Remembered"
the genius of this famous couple is seen in its most
brilliant form. The most unusual and beautiful posing
act in vaudeville will be presented by Maria Lo and

her Company. Miss Lo and her associates depict vari-

ous rare chinas. The patterns presented are not only
beautiful to the eye, but reproduce accurately the most tj

priceless pieces of Dresden and other China in exis- /
fence.

Mae Melville and Robert Wiggins, who became fa-

mous through the line, "Leit It Lay," will return after
quite an absence with an entirely new vehicle entitled
"Putting On Airs." In it they impersonate the same '

eccentric characters, but the material supplied them
gives the best opportunity they have yet had, and it is

safe to predict they will greatly increase their popu-
larity. The Creighton Brothers and Belmony have an
original and diverting novelty. They appear as The
Mudtown Minstrels, being disguised as three ancient
grandsires of the typical "rube" sort and creating no
end of laughter. Bertish. known as the Ideal Athlete,
combines strength and agility in his astounding exhi-
bition of physical development. He is frequently re-

ferred to as "The Modern Hercules."' Madame Eleo-
nora de Cisneros, the famous prima donna mezzo so-

prano, will be heard in new songs. Mijares, a mar-
velous slack w-ire performer, will exhibit his skill.

Xext week will be the last of Ray Samuels and Vale-
rie Bergere and her Compan.v.

\%

C. H. DEWING HONORED FOR FAITHFUL SERVICE.

C. H. Dewing, for twenty-five years in the bookkeep-
ing department of Sherman, Clay & Co., and more re-

cently at the head of this department in the firm's big
Oakland establishment, was the guest of honor at a
luncheon given by the Directors of Sherman, Clay &
Co. at the Commercial Club on the occasion of Mr.
Dewing's twenty-fifth anniversary as an employe of the
house. Other invited guests were George .1. Birkel, of
the Birkel Company music house in Los .\ngeles, and
F. A. Briggs, manager of Sherman, Clay & Co.'s Oak-
land store. The directors of the firm present were:
L. S. Sherman, P. T. Clay, Fred. R. Sherman. F. W.
Stephenson and Andrew G. McCarthy. Mr. Sherman,
President of the big house, who always knows how to

do things handsomely, presented Mr. Dewing with a
gold watch containing an inscription setting forth the
firm's appreciation of Mr. Dewing's services, and ac-

( . H. I)E\VI\<i
i-'iir 'r«-eiity-five VenrM a Valued ^lemher nf llie Sherman,

riay A Co. staff of Kniplo^eN

companied the presentation with a neatly and appro-

priately worded address which deserves to be reprinted

here:

"The Directors of Sherman, Clay & Company have
invited you to he our guest of honor today that we may
have the opportunity to recognize in a modest way the

quarter-century anniversary of your association with

our House. That you have retained your position with

us for that length of time is evidence of the satisfac-

tion your services have given. If it can be claimed

that our House has met with commercial success, the

major portion ot it has been achieved during the years

you have devoted yourself to our interests. I will not

embarrass you by telling you how much we all love

you, or how much we appreciate the good judgment,

tact and diplomacy you have displayed in your depart-

ment, but will depend upon the few lines engraved upon

the article I am about to present you for expressing

our appreciation of your services.

"Now, Mr. Dewing, in behalf of the Directors of Sher-

man. Clay & Company, I take great pleasure in present-

ing you "with this watch, which will probably become
your constant companion for the balance of your life,

its face seems almost radiant in anticipation of such a

future and its little hands are now stretched out to you

as though assured ot a cordial welcome. We are glad

you have been with us these twenty-five years and at

the end of another quarter-century we all hope you will

be up and still 'Dewing.'
"

**

Rumors concerning the Covent Garden season may
be quieted now. It is definitely understood that there

will be no opera this year in London. Clarence White-

hill who was engaged for a large list of roles there

this season received his release from there this week

and instead he will go on tour with the Chicago Sym-

phony Orchestra under Frederick Stock during the

month of May and he will fill a number ot festival

engagements and remain in .\merica all summer.
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Berkeley Oratorio Society, under
the direction of Paul Steindorfl", and aug-

mented for this occasion to 200 voices,

will give Rossini's Stabat Mater at the

Greek Theatre. Berkeley, on Clood Friday

afternoon, .\pril 2d. at o:l,-> o'clock. The
same beautiful work will be presented

under the same auspices at Festival Hall.

Exposition Grounds, on Easter Sunday
afternoon, .\pril 4th, at 3: IS o'clock. Pre
ceding the Stabat Mater on both occa-

sions will be a concert program. There
will also be an orchestra of si.vty pieces.

The soloists, of whom some are engaged
for the Greek Theatre performance, some
for the Exposition production, and some
for both performances, include: Alice

Gentle, mezzo soprano; Fausto Castel-

lani. tenor; Lucy Van de .Mark, con-

tralto; .Mrs. Carroll Nicholson, contralto;

Henry I,. Perry, bass, and others to be

announced later. Particulars will appear
in the next three issues of this paper.

* • *

Mrs. Josephine Crew .\ylwin, of the

National Federation of Musical Clubs,

announces that all names of those desir-

ing to enter the students' contest of the

Federation must have their names in on

or before Marcli 5th as no candidates

will be considered after that date.

* * *

Ben Fabian will play tor the Pacific

Musical Society next Wednesday morn-

ing, March 10th. Among the composi-

tions he will interpret will be; Caprice

Espagnol 1 Moszkowskil, .\ndante Favori.

F major (Beethoven), and Erl King
(Schubert-Liszt). On Monday afternoon,

March Sth, Mr. Fabian will play Mazurka
in B minor. Nocturne F sharp major and
Polonaise .\ flat major. Op. "1:5 (Chopin),

and Wagner-Liszt's Tannhauser March at

the Philomath Club.
« * «

The program for the first March meet-

ing of the Pacific Musical Society next .

Wednesday at the St. Francis Hotel will

be presented by; Mrs. F. Chapman. .Mrs.

Blanche Ashley, violin and piano; Miss

Louise Feldheim, contralto: Benjamin
Fabian, pianist, and Miss Helen Colburn

Heath, soprano. The second March pro-

gram, to be presented on March 24th.

will be rendered by: Mrs. Wm. Banks,

piano; Mrs. J. A. Paterson and L. W.
Ford, piano, piano and violin; Abraham
Levin, tenor; Miss Fernanda Pratt, con-

tralto: L. W. Ford, Clarence Evans, and
Elias Hecht, violin, viola and flute trio.

* * *

Miss Emily Nelson, soprano, a pupil of

Herman Perlet, sang with much success

for the Papyrus Club recently. She cre-

ated a genuine surprise by reason of her

excellent voice and her fine style of in-

terpretation.
* * «

Mother Wismer has arranged a concert

of chamber music to be given at Sorosis

Club Hall on Tuesday evening, March
23d. Mrs. Robert Hughes will play the

piano parts. Both artists will be assist-

ed by Stanislas Bern, the excellent cel-

list, who is meeting with such brilliant

success. Season tickets for the Hughes-
Wismer-Riley Trio concerts will be hon-

ored on this occasion.
« « *

The fourteenth meeting of the Douillet

Musical Club will take place tomorrow
(Sunday) afternoon, March Tth. The pro-

gram to be presented on this occasion
will be as follows: Stay, Stay at Home
(Douillet), Miss Katherine Zacher; Lec-

ture, What the European War Has Done
for Music in America, Miss Ida C. New-
love; Autumn Song (Douillet), Miss Nell

D. Stone; Sarabande and Variations foi

two pianos (Douillet), -Mrs. Claire B.

Darrimon and Pierre Douillet; Do You
Forget That .Night in Spain (Douillet).

Frank .Mack.
* * •

Emmett Pendleton, the well known
pianist, was here enjoying the exposition

Mr. Pendleton resides in Red Bluff; he
was a former pupil of Hugo Mansfeldt's
and is an exceptionally fine artist.

* « •

Mr. and Mrs. George .1. Birkel of i.,os

Angeles were visitors in this city during
the last two weeks. They were frequent
guests at the California Building and
were particularly delighted with the ex-

hibits made by California industries.

They were enthusiastic in their apprecia-

tion of the big exposition.
* • *

The Californians, a trio of three well
known musicians, namely. Miss Cecil
Rauhut, violin, .Miss Laura Cotton, cello,

and Miss Flora Husband, piano, assist-

ed by .Miss Ruby Stewart, soprano, and
Miss Lillian Capp, organ, gave a concert,
under the auspices of the Ladies' .-\id

Society of the W^estminster Presbyterian

Church, on Friday evening. February
26th. 'The following program was excel

lently presented: Toccata ( Kinder 1.

Miss Lillian Capp; O Divine Redeemer
(Gounod), The Californians; Ballade et

Polonaise ( Vieuxtemps), .Miss Cecil Rau-
hut, Flora H. Hubbard at the piano; (a)

Serenata (Moszkowski), (b) Wiegenlied
(Brahms), (c) Birds of the Forest (Arral
Jones), Miss Ruby Stuart, Lillian Capp
at the piano; Serenade (Widor). Thi
Californians: (a) Nocturne in G minor
(Marker), (h) .Minuet and Trio (Faulkes),
.Miss Lillian Capp; Friihiingslied (Love-
ly Spring) (Coenen), Laura .Anna Cot-
ton; Thou Brilliant Bird (David), .Miss

Uuby Stuart, organ— llute obligato; T^arge
(Handel), The Californians with organ.

* • •

The first .March meeting of the San
Francisco .Musical Club took place at the
St. Francis Hotel last Thur.sday evening,
.March 4th. Miss Elise M. Young was
the club hostess, and the members who
participated were; Mrs. George D. Koe-
rulff. .Mrs. Clara Rauhut Snyder and -Mrs.

R. L. Ulsh, assisted by the Euterpe Trio.
The second March meeting will take
place on Thursday morning. .March ISth.
The club hostess will be .Mrs. Louis C.
Mulgardt. The feature will consist of a
first presentation of Thuille's opera Lo-
betanz in recital form. The participating
members will be: Mrs. Fred. Ashley,
.Miss Zoe Blodgett, Mrs. .\shley Faull.
.Mrs. A. J. Hill, Mrs. George D. Kierulff,

-Miss Emilie B. Lancel, .Mrs. .\lice Guth-
rie Poyner, Mrs. .Mary Sherwood, and
.Mrs. Horatio F. Stoll. These will be as-

sisted by Mrs. Emil Pohli, Frederick
Schiller, and Ernst Wilhelmy.

* * *

Some of the features of the program
rendered at the Slavonic Festival at
Golden Gate Commandery Hall on Sun-
day afternoon and evening, February
14th, were the violin solos of Miss Jose-
phine Holub. pupil of Prof. T. D. Herzog.
The program was unusually lengthy, con-
taining twenty-three numbers, and al-

though a change in the program brought
Miss Holub's numbers near the end of
the program, her audience, after listen-
ing to twenty numbers, gave her their
undivided attention. Her emotional and
magnetic style aroused her audience to
unbounded enthusiasm. Yielding to in-

sistent demands .Miss Holub responded
with a new Concert Mazurka by G. Trink-
haus. giving evidence of unfailing tech-
nic and power of expression. Much in-

terest also centered in a new version of
the well known Dvorak Humoresque,
with attractive orchestral effects, in

which Miss Holub was artistically sup-
ported by the Herzog Orchestra, and
Miss Zdenka Buben, pianist. Other num-
bers on the program that were much en-

joyed were: Liszt's Second Rhapsodie
by Miss Zdenka Buben, and a piano solo
by that astute musician. Prof. S. Mar-
tinez..

* * *

David Campbell, the excellent young
pianist, pupil of Rudolph Ganz, has tem-
porarily given up his San Francisco stu-

dio and is located at his home at .Mon-
mouth, Polk County, Oregon. He will

concertize in the Northwest for some
time and will eventually return here. In
a future issue we shall be pleased to
publish extracts from Oregon papers
showing .Mr. Campbell's success.

Henry L. Perry, Bass
<oN< i:irr—on v rnitm

Si)lt»|M(, KIrHl l'iMiKri*K"tl»"»l (hiircli.

Trill plf.' ICni mill- 101
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ThiirMilio m: IIMI'J Ki>liler tV ( Iiiiihc IIIiIk.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STimo
i»y2 IvuliItT A ClinJio llldK. Sun l-'rniiclMr»

l*li<ilit>: Kenriiy 54rt4.

ALCAZAR.

Absolutely every record for motion pic-

tures has been shattered by the tremen-
dous success attained by D. W. Griffith's

World's masterpiece picture. "The Clans-
man." or "The Birth of the Nation,"
which is now being shown in twelve reels
at the .\lcazar Theatre, where two per-
formances are being given daily, one in

the afternoon, at two, and the other in

the evening, at eight. So complete is

this wonderful offering that it makes an
entire evening's and afternoon's enter-
tainment. .-Ml sorts of subjects and any
number of popular novels and plays have
been diverted to moving pictures, but
nothing in this seemingly inexhaustible
field has ever equalled '"The Clansman."
It required seven months of continuous
labor to complete the picture and the
cost of the production was a little over
$500,000. There are so many people re-

quired in the long cast of characters,
and the supernumeraries, that they seem
to be without end. In the battle scenes
alone, t'wenty-five thousand soldiers are
seen in action, depicting historical artil-

lery duels, cavalry charges and bayonet
charges. These battle scenes are the
greatest in the history of moving pic-

tures.
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FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRAXO

CoDOertH, ReeltalH. Oratorio
2-i:t4 WoolNoy St., Ilerkeley. Tel. lle rk. 2S:t

Miss HELEN PLfRE, Soprano
Certified Mnrcheol Pupil. Eieht Years

Study 1» Frauoe, (erniauy nud Italy. Stu-
dio: Ivohler <V ClinHe UuildiuK- KeHldence:
23as Fraukliu Street. Tel. Fraakllu .'0'.tO .

Old Italian Violin For Sale
<;iiiirHDteeil n superb ««lo liiMtrunient.

without n lileniiMli of auy kind, \ppl>.
SlKiior de (iransl. .154 S7th SI.. Oakland.
Califurniii. Tel. Fleilnioiit -.4.

Howard E. Pratt
VOKF TEACHER

330 3l8t St., Oakland Tel. I,nke>tlde 71«

AUG. NURNBERGER-SOSS
VIOMX now MAM'FACTl RKR

Very Finest .Material and \\ orkmnusliip
Guaranteed. -\t all I-eadiuR .^lusle Slorew
or Direct From the Manufaeturer.

NOVATO . MAKIN COL \T^, CAL.

MISS CLARA FREILER. Soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING

Avallalile for Coneert8 and Reeltnlft 204C
RuHsell St., Ilerkeley. Phooe Berk. S75

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First I'nitarlnii Cliureli.

and Temple Emauu EI. Vocal luNtructlon,
Concert \Vork . 2r.05 Clay St. Went 4S90

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOI.IMST

Studio: .'J7»I Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2C37
By Appointment t>nly.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res. Studio: Son Francisco, 2110 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1S2«. Oakland, tt47 >Inri-

posa Ave. I'lione I'ledmont 2017.

Geo. Stewart McManus pianist
41 G\FFNEV Iiril.DING. 370 Sutter St..

S. F. Phone tiarlleld 7.'0. Res., Sr-'IO Col-
IcKe Ave., Berkele y. Tel. Berk. 827.%.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

^t ml I OS

—

^iit> l-'nitK isfo. llot**l NorniaiMlie.
Sutter and Goueh Streets. Berkeley, ir>3:»

E uelhl Ave. Pliitne Berkeley S."tr..

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drnma and I'oetry. Studio: tJalVney Bide.,
370 Sutter St. 'I'el. Fillmore 4127.

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher
.SISn Grove St.. San FrnnclMco: llondays

and Thursdays: Phone Park 7404.
203.*> Wehster St., Berkeley; 'iVniporary,

Phone Berkeley 401H.

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Studio: 225^1 Fultou St., Berkeley, Tel.
Berk. 8555. Thursdays, Room 2.% Gaffney
Bldf?., San Francisco.

HENRY SPILLER
Teacher of Pianoforte and SlniiinK

Studio: lfU2 Kohler A. Chase Building. S- E.

Telepboue, Kenruy M54.

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
.'.IIT Fairmont .\ve.. Oak. Tel. Pied. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista .Vve. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2.'.12 Octavia St. San Francisco

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

J. GEORGE JACOBSON
10 Joice St., S. F. Phone Douglas 3696

FREDERICK G. SCHILLER
:;?« Slitter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
SIT Grove Street Tel. Park. 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
21«1 sadUucR -ivf. lieiK. 'lei. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First .\venue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
T.'ii Fillmore Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Cliase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

Z. DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 OTarrell Street

THE NASH-WETMORE CONCERT.

One of the most enjoyable concerts ever given by the
Nash-Wetmore combination was that of Friday, Febru-
ary 12th, the second of this season's series. The first

number on the program introduced a septet in D minor
by Hummel and was in four movements. This was per-
formed by Messrs. Brooks Parker, flute; Astorre Lom-
bardi, oboe; Franz Emil Huske, horn; Ralph Duncan
Wetmcre, viola; Rudolrh Kirs, violoncello; Louis Pre
viati, contrabasso, and Miss Carolyn Augusta Nash,
piano. It was a delightful number and it was with
regret that the audience heard the closing notes, as
the ensemble was one of such perfect balance and unity
of reading and the combination of instruments so novel
thu it wjs keenly enjoyed from the nrst to the closing
movement.
The Duo tor violin and 'cello, performed by Miss Nash

and Mr. Kirs, was given for the first time in San Fran-
cisco and was one of the quaintest conceits in music
that can be imagined. It is a duo pure and simple,
without any sort of accompaniment save as one instru-
ment supported the other as each took the theme, and
one could easily imagine an interesting and most agree-
able conversation between the two instruments, now
partaking of a bit of serious thought, again with a bit
of good-natured badinage creeping in and being passed
from one to another. Miss Nash is an excellent violin-
ist as well as pianist, and in this number displayed
her ability to good advantage. Mr. Kirs is always sat-
isfactory in everything he does and the number was
greeted with the most enthusiastic applause. This duo.
of which the manuscript was recently discovered, was
composed for William Forster, during Haydn's sojourn
in London (1790-94).
The oboe is so seldom heard in small combinations

that it was the more thoroughly enjoyed in the several
numbers in which it was heard at this concert. The
Trio for Piano, Oboe and Horn, given as a closing num-
ber, was also heard for the first time in San Francisco.
This composition is by Reinecke, and throughout the
four movements, owing to the challenging notes of the
horn, gives a strong suggestion of the hunt and the
atmosphere of the forest, particularly in the Scherzo,
where there is a playful altercation between the horn
aiid oboe. In this number there is also some very
beautiful work for the piano which displayed Miss
Nash's facility in arpeggio and scale passages to fine
effect. In this work the pianist is delightful, as in no
case does the piano rise above the perfect blending of
all the instruments but with them becomes part of a
perfect and well balanced whole, proving the soul of
the true artist who sees in his part one of the neces-
sary colors in the completed picture.
The Nash-Wetmore combination is doing a splendid

work and is proving even more popular this season than

last, as Friday's concert bore witness in the increased
attendance. The program follows: Septet in D minor,
Op. 74 (Hummel), Miss Carolyn Augusta Nash, piano,
Brooks Parker, flute, Astorre Lombard!, oboe, Franz
Fn il Hnsle, horn, Ral)'h Duncan Wetn ore. viola, Ru-
dolph Kirs, violoncello, Louis J. Previati, contrabasso;
Duo for violin and violoncello in D Itirst tin-e in S

m

Francisco (Haydn), Miss Carolyn Augusta Nash, Ru-
dolph Kirs; Trio for piano, oboe and horn in A minor.
Op. 1S8 (first time in San Francisco (Reinecke). Miss
Carolyn .\ugusta Nash, Astorre Lombardi, FYanz Emil
Huske. A. G. J.

gowned chorus of the priettiest girls ever brought out
of New York is a lively feature of the entertainment.
They change costumes frequently to fit into the shift-

ing stage pictures, first showing a beautiful garden
just out of Paris and later the scenes around a fash-

ionable French bathing resort. The cast which will pre-

sent "High Jinks" is practically the same as that which
was seen at the Casino. The leading part is assumed
by Stella Mayhew, who is too well known to local the-

atresoers for anv further introduction.

•HIGH JINKS" AT CORT THEATRE.

-Arthur Hammerstein, who has given to the American
stage the two operettas, "Naughty Marietta" and "The
Firefly." which set a new pace in musical entertain-
ment, combining the rush of musical comedy with the
interesting intrigue of comic opera, has rounded out a
magniticent trio with "High Jinks." which will appear
at the Cort Theatre for two weeks, beginning Sunday.
March 7. Otto Hauerbach, librettist of "Three Twins"
and Madame Sherry," is author of the book and lyrics
of "High Jinks." The music is by Rudolf Friml. for-

mer pianist for Jan Kubelik, and composer of the score
of "The Firefly." The plot of "High Jinks" is set in

motion by a magic perfume which has the property of
making everybody, no matter how melancholy, wildly
hilarious. The perfume is the discovery of an explorer,
who communicates its secret to a friend. Dr. Thome, a
nerve specialist, practicing in Paris. The doctor tries
the perfume on one of his female patients who becomes
so joyous that she throws her arms around his neck
and hugs and kisses him ardently. The woman's bus-
band, a spit-fire BYenchman, is a witness of the scene,
and demands as satisfaction for the injury that the
doctor shall deliver to him his own wife to be hugged
and kissed after the manner of the recent adventure.
The doctor promises, but engages a young and pretty
actress to impersonate Mrs. Thorne. With her he goes
platonically to a watering place, and the Frenchman
follows them. Here ensues some lively adventures
treading their way through a maze of mistaken iden-
tities.

The music of "High Jinks" is said to be as lively and
catchy as the plot. The feature of the score is a song.
"Something Seems Tingle-Ingle-Ing," repeated frequent-
ly throughout the course of the performance. As soon
as this melody is started the whole stage breaks into
a frenzy of joy. Other attractive numbers in the rich
score are: "Jim." "Love's Own Kiss," "I'm Through
with Roaming Romance," "Chi Chi," "Not Now, , But
later," "Come Hither Eyes," "I Know Your Husband
Very Well," and "Dixiana Rise." A large and richly

Baldwin Pianos
HVVK RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARDS AT

THE WORLD'S GREATEST EXPOSITIONS

They are well kii(»«vn niiil solil in »"very ei\ili/.e<1

-section of lli4> Glol»i>, eitlier ttiroiich dealei'M or di-

roftl.'t tliroimli Miir own stores, ^vhirli «e niiiiiitiiin

n( eertiiiii tvliolesiile ili.slriliiiliiiu i>oiii(.M. We iii\i1e

:i oil to eiill II* our I'neifie ("oust lleiidiiiiarters, ,'tlO

Sutter Street, Sun I-"rnnfis<'o. where "e hii\i- ill nil

times n rep resent nti^e stork, from ivliieh one may
seleet either a niiitlest prieetl piniui or one of the
very finest and most expensive nrt fleHlgus' in grand,
upright or plnyer pianos.

CATALOGl ES OR FURTHER IXFORMATIO\ MAY
RE HAD FOR THE ASKING

Slip lalinuiu ptmin (Hu.
Manufacturers

310 Sutter Street San Francisco, Cal.

(I^r^hritm
OFARRELL ST bet. Stockton and Powell

Safest and MoM Magniticenl TUeatM la Amenca
WeeL beainning itiis Sunday atl.—Matinee Daily

Al^vays A Good SHo^v
t'ressy A Dayne in "Tlie Man Who Remembered;'"

^Inrln l*« and Company presenting Porcelain."
Reproductions of tlie World's Famous Dresden and
other China; Mne Melville and Robert HisBius*
'Tutting on Airs;' Crelg;htoti Bros. A Ilelinont, The
Mudtown Minstrels: UertiHh, the Ideal Athlete:
Mijnres. one of the best of His Class; Madame
lOleonorn de Cisnero**, New Songs; Last Weelc Ray
Samuels, Tlie Blue Streak of Vaudeville, and Val-
erie IlerKere and Her Conipuny in "The Locks of
I'aTiama."

Evemna PHc«— lOc. 25c. 30c. 75c. BoxSeat. $1.00
M*lineePritei—<Ejce[i Sunday! and Holiday*.) fOc, 25c and 50c.

Telephone DouglaH 70
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THE PLAIN TRUTH ABOUT GRAND^ERA FAILURES IN SAN FRANCISCO
Public, After Being Surfeited With Cheap Companies and Cheaply Produced Performances on One Side, and Highly Expensive

Productions Without the Equivelent Artistic Principles on the Other Side, Have Lost Faith in the Managers and Propose
to Do Without Opera Rather Than Be Eternally Imposed Upon. Guaranteed Opera Seasons the Only Remedy.

After attending the performances of the National
Opera Company at the Gaiety Theatre on the first two
nights of its engagement, the editor of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review was thoroughly convinced that the sea-

son would be a failure. We stated as much in the
Musical Review of last Saturt^ay. No one has done
more to awake our public to the futility of cheap oper-

atic organizations than Chevalier Lambardi. The gentle-

man himself is a very likeable person and. indeed, in

many respects a dreamer who would like to accomplish
great artistic benefactions, but whose artistic senti-

ments conflict sadly with the practical side of musical
endeavors and therefore invariably have re-

sulted in his fiiiancial reverses. That these
perennial visits of the Lambardi Company un-

der numerous different names have had their

effect upon the fortunes of other opera com-
panies of similar pretensions can not be ques-

tioned by any one who KNOWS the public.

The whole trouble aiises from the fact that

managers and many newspaper editors and
critics do not know the public or its desires.

They seem to be obsessed with the fatal con-

viction that their own opinions are infallible,

and that whoever does not act in the manner
in which they want him to act does not appre-

ciate their efforts to benefit him. Every oper-

atic manager who presents these vocal spec-

tacles at popular prices is convinced that by
so doing he is a public benefactor, and is

really doing us all a favor to come here and
give us an opportunity to spend our money
with him. He presents his operas the way he
thinks they ought to be liked by us. He does
not present them with any idea of giving us a
complete production in every way.

A Guarantee Absolutely Necessary.

Now these managers will tell you that they
can not give you complete productions of

operas for the money. They can not give

you a complete orchestra or chorus or scenic
equipment or evenly balanced casts at cheap
prices. Now, why in the name of all that is

reasonable should we be expected to be satis-

fied with something incomplete? .\s long as
San Francisco had not heard grand opera, or
only at very rare intervals, these incomplete
popular-priced organizations were all right
from an educational point of view. But the
Tivoli Opera House gave us such excellent
performances in this respect that our public
has become used to the best for the price, and
is not any more in the position of the mendi-
cant who should be satisfied with anything
that a charitable manager is willing to present.
Our musical people have frequent opportuni-
ties to go East and to Europe. The balance
of the public is not suflicient to support grand
opera, even in its most modest aspects. Un-
less a manager can give us absolutely com- '^*'^

plete productions (and this includes capable
artists throughout, artistic stage settings.- hand-
some costumes, large orchestra, a competent
musical director, and last, but by no means least,
competent and faultless stage management) he must
count on a financial failure in this city. This city
is now a metropolis in every sense of the word, and we
want metropolitan productions. We do not want to be
robbed by having to pay six and seven dollars a seat for
artists not of that calibre, and we do not want to be
fooled by being promised complete production at popu-
lar prices. The plain truth of the matter is that it is

impossible to give complete operatic productions with-
out a guarantee of expenses, and it is impossible to
give popular-priced operatic productions of any artistic
magnitude without a theatre that seats enough people
to make such performances pay. and also without a
fixed guarantee. Nowhere in the world can opera or
symphony concerts ibe given without a guarantee,
whether by the government, by public subscription or
by private aid.

Good Advice to Operatic Managers.

There is no adequate reason for the manager's con-
tention that San Francisco has gone back musically. On

By ALFRED METZGER
the contrary, it has progressed musically so far that it

is no more satisfied with incomplete operatic presenta-
tions. The .Vational Opera Company could not be suc-
cessful in Chicago. Boston or New York, or in any other
Eastern musical center where they are used to the "real
thing." We therefore suggest to any manager of an
operatic company to give us complete productions as
outlined in a preceding paragraph at prices not higher
than three dollars, and insist on securing a guarantee,
either in the shape of a subscription sale or other finan-
cial aid. If it is impossible to secure such guarantee
in this city, then something is lacking in the enterprise

M \iii:i. hii:<;ki.m v\
['hnrnillis nnil IliNtiu;;uisIie<l ( tiliforiiiiiii rriiiui l>i>iiun S<

Wbn Im Galniue Well .Merited LuurelM wu Ibe \nierleuu
Concert PlRtrorm

to arouse the interest of our people, and we would ad-
vise such management very firmly to stay out of this
city, for its attraction is not big enough for us. One
of the gravest mistakes made by these managers of
traveling opera companies is the extravagant salaries
they pay to certain singers. It you pay eight hundred
dollars a performance to an artist, you can not have
enough money left for other artists. Indeed, the high
saleiry disease is one of the worst features of .American
opera seasons. This extravagant salary habit has re-

sulted in the star system which is a detriment to musi-
cal progress in any country. The high salary demands
the high admission prices, and the high admission
prices make music inaccessible to the very people who
appreciate it most. Let us get down to earth. Mana-
gers should pay artists an adequate but not an extrava-
gant salary. They can study the European situation
and gain much knowledge. Operatic artists who do not
wish to come to this country for a reasonable ad-
vance in salaries in conformance with the higher
standard of living should stay at home. If .\merica
could have adequate operatic productions at prices

within the reach ot all. founded upon a subscription
basis, we are certain that no failures would result.

Bevanis Better Than Nationals.
The editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review has

witnessed operatic productions in Europe .ts well as in
the E^st. He therefore bases his judgment upon prac-
tical experience. He can say without the least hesiu-
tion that the Bevani Company was far superior to the
.National Opera Company. .And when the management
of the latter states that the engagement of the former
interfered with its success, it makes a ver>- bad error,

for it is the other way around. The var-
ious visits of the companies headed by Che-
valier Lambardi gradually bec-auie so monot-
onously ineflicient that the public lost
faith in all companies of this kind, and the
Bevani organization, although exceptionally
competent, suffered through the skepticism of
the people created through repeated disap-
pointments and lack of faith in the criticisms.
It will take some time to regain the confidence
of the public, and it will never be gained
through inefficient organizations. We under-
stand that the .Vational Opera Company is
suing the Cort Theatre for having prevented
the fulfillment of its contract. We do not
know the technical circumstances of the lase.
but we do believe that the engagement at the
Cort would have had the same disastrous
financial results as that at the Gaiety The-
atre The place or time of the engagement
had nothing to do with it. The public also
seemed to have decided for itself, for the very
worst week the Bevani Company had, repre-
sented a larger financial income than this first
week of the Nationals. Barring the musical
director, the orchestra and one or two artists
who were not lavishly advertised, the National
Opera Company did not meet metropolitan re-
quirements, and we are willing to back up our
contention with suflicient technical proof to
satisfy anyone, should we be called on to prove
•our position. It is about time that these trav-
eling companies of a cheap artistic character
should be discouraged here. The only way to
discourage them is to refuse to support them.
We are sorry for the individual artists, but we
can not sympathize with the managers who
seem to believe that this city should enrich
them.

The Musical Review's Influence.

While this paper has several thousand read-
ers, it can only ifluence about five hundred to
attend operatic seasons. But these five hun-
dred represent the nucleus of our music loving
community and have great influence in advis-
ing others whether to go or to stay away from
an operatic engagement. The gross receipts

.rniio. gf j(,g Bevani Opera Company were something
over forty thousand dollars during their en-
gagement. or a little less than seven thousand
dollars a week on the average. The National

Opera Company was here but one week, and according
to the San Francisco Chronicle its receipts for that week
were five thousand dollars, or about fifteen hundred less
than the Bevanis average. The Pacific Coast Musical
Review endorsed the Bevani Company from its very
beginning because it had faith in .\lessandro Bevani,
and subsequent experience justified our position. It

was an excellent organization. This paper did not en-
dorse the National Opera Company, and subsequent
experience also justified our position. The five hundred
or more musical people who look upon this paper as
their friend, no doubt were of our opinion, for neither
they nor their friends were visible at the operatic pro-
ductions of the .National Opera Company at the Gaiety
Theatre. We appreciate the faith our friends repose
in this publication, and we will continue to earn their
confidence. Nothing will receive our endorsement ex-
cept it is musically worthy, no matter whether we re-

ceive an advertisement or not. We may be mistaken
in our judgment, just as any human t>eing is likely to
be. but it will be merely an error of judgment, and we

(Continued on Page 3)
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STEINWAY
"EXCELLENCE"

"Excellence" in a piano is more than

case, action, strings and pedals.

"Excellence" in a piano is that some-

thing, over and above all these, which the

genius of the builder puts into it. The
STEINWAY Pianos are the creation of

genius—built by Masters for four gener-

ations.

Sherman .Pay& Go.

Steinway. Weber and Oilier Pianos. Pianolas

Vitftrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

M.„^ r^ A l>IJlMf^Tr»1« I VSJWX ROSCOE M^ARREN LUCY. Pianist .nd Teacherme, V^^^lVrVll^ VJ » «-»l^— «^»^ »» * »J Scientific development of piano technic. Coaching and
interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic. Romantic Modern Russian and French
schools of music, 2007 California St.. S. P. Tel. West 7379.
612S muegass Ave., Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt

Priitia Donun wltb StrnkoNh. Mnplesoii, etc.

Complete Vocal TrainiiiK

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
rormerly Prinelpnl Vlrfiil Plnno School. I.onilnn. Knglnnd

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

::;!S COLE STnEi'.T PHONE P.VCIFIC 3310

Mildred and Cedric Wright Mrs. Eva Koenig Friedhofer Wallace A. Sabin ?,;,«t;s, ^.Tr"elr«f?
VKH.IMSTS

.lust Iti'fiinieil After Five Year.-* W Uh Sevtik of (lie

ROYAL COXSICRVATORV—VIEWA
A vn liable for CtiiieerlN anil Tenelilii;*

1-11!:{ Son Antonio A\e.. AInnieilii. Plioiie Aliinieila .'{S.'l

CHristine Miller
CONTRALTO

Personal Address, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, N. Y. City

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jnokson St., Son Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOUIM.ET, Denu
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faoiilly

of Repnted MiiNicnl EdueatorN. Send for Catnloeiie.

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price
SOPRANO SOLOIST—TEACHER OP SINGING

Recitals, Concerts, Chnreh and Oratorio
Room 1002 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5-iri4.

>VedneHdnyH and Saturdays:
Ren. Studio: 2S00 HIllegasH Ave., Berk. Phone, Berk. 2170

Gaudenzio Salassa, Baritone
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING,

909 Union Street, Cor. Taylor, San Francisco

?/* * TTl I Soprano, Teacher of SlnKhig.
lilltrtn iaUttnnill Redtals ©f I.oik and ClaHsie
5.^4.14-iU. ^^4^4.l4.iV%44-i Sonpr. 1324 Bay View Place.

Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 33(JS

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jaeknon St., San FraneUco, Cnl.

Phone Fillmore Or.l Pliniu- Home S::!)SO

FORMERLY OF DRESDEN
Teacher of Singhie: 3Inreliesl Method

Sfudio: 130S Cole St. Phone: Park 49rti>

Mackenzie Gordon, tenor

TA.»-k«.. rtf Clnflinn In a'l lis btanchcifrom ihe [udimenls of tone form«lion
I eaCher Ot Mnging ,^ ,he hishesl ftnUh and compUnon of public ^npng

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Itrenth Control and RcMonauce

STI l>IO: 2S:i2 JACKSON ST. PHONE: AVEST ir,7

By Appointment Only

F. Avedano
ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SIXtiING

Opernlic Conch In^

ICnul>!«h, I'^reiieli, ^paliMll and italiiiii

Stutlio: .'•<»<: Iliiluht M. TelphMiie Park :t<i::i

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
Reeeutly Prima Donna, Metropolitan Opera Company,

New York

Voice Building;—Coaching—and Repertoire

Studio: fiO.% Kohler A: Chnme Bids* Tel. Kearny r.4r.4.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

.manu-
hrlHt

SfientlNt. Director Lorlug Club. S. F., Wed., 1017 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2U03. Sat. p. m., ChrlNllan Science
Hall: Tel. West *Hi4r». Berkeley, Mou. and ThurH., 3142
LewiNton Ave.: Tel. Piedmont 3(t24.

Louis Crepaux, »'<"

SI. iir. tl<- \lli<ttcr. illniore S40

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many enthusiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Building. Phone Kearny 5454.

MME. VON MEYERINCK
Studio Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter street. Mondays.

Tel. Garfield 8597. Director of Music Tamalpais Union

High School. Residence Tel. Corte Madero 441.

her PnrlH Grand Opera

r>l I'oNt Street. Fifth Floor itlereedes Building
Receplion IIoiirN: 11:4.' to 12, and 3 to 4. except 'Wednc!*-

dny. Wednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
InMtrucfor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

< ONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: Room !»or Kohler & ChaHe Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

Mrs. M. E. Bianchard mezzo-contralto

(Head ot Vocal Department. Mills Collese)
Teacher of Sineine. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals. Mu-

llo: Kohler & Chase DldR.. Room »or.. Tel. Kearnj j4j4.

Residenee, 84.-. Asbbnry St. Tel. Park. .11106.

i'lione Merrill :!r.M 17:11 11th Ave. Oakland

Margaret Bradley
Piano, Organ, Ensemble

I'^nr TrniniiiK and Klemciilarj 'l'heor>. Choir DIreettir null

OrKaniNt l-'lrst Hehrew CouKreuation and ElKhth
V\cnnc >lellioillsl Chnrcli. Oakland

,

Herbert Riley
Instruction In Violoncello and Chamber Music

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: Chlsmore Apts., Bush and Jones Sts.

I>h

o

ne; Frankllu 580r,

J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bo-w MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland +40!(. 2,311 Grove Street, Oakland. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
Solo HarplHt San Francisco Symphony Orchestra

Concerts and Recitals --no
Studio: 25 Jolee St., S. F. Phone; C.nrfleld 1«0*>

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
VOICE

:i7ii Sutter Street Phone Douprla.'* 2»IJ>

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
nOVRDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE, CAL,
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EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA DEBUT, CONDUCTED BY MAX BENDIX

Exceptionally Well Balanced and Efficient Musical Organization of Eighty Men Give Delightful

Program at Festival Hall and Please Large Audience With Artistic Interpretation

of Classic and "Popular" Numbers. Max Bendix Reveals

Himself as Competent Musician.

By ALFRED METZGER

The PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW Is for sale at

the sheet-music departments of all leading music stores

Entered^ as second-class mall matter at S. F. Postofllce

SDbscrlpllon»^.4naoallr lo advaare. iDcladlos Poiitaice:

United States 12.00

Foreign Countries 3.00

FOURTEENTH YEAR

KMMIMTION >IIM< \i. I \l.t-:M>VK.

< iirrent Week—March 7 In ^liircli i:t.

Sunday. March 7

l^:7>0 Nuon

—

i>rsran Kecital. Clarence Kddy. .\dmlssion, 25c
3:00 P. M.—Symphony Concert. Exposition Orchestra.

Max Bendix. Conducting Admission. 50c
S:30 P. M-—Organ Recital. Clarence Eddy. Admission. 35c

Monday. March S.

12:30 Noon—Organ Recital. Uda Waldrop , ..\dmission. 23c
S:30 P. M.—Organ Recital. Clarence Eddy, .\dmission. 25c

Tuesday. March 9.

12:30 Noon—Organ Recital. Wallace .\, Sabin. .\dmis.. 25c
3:30 P. M.—Piano Recital. Olga Steeb (Recital Hallt

_ Admission. 50c
8:30 P. H.—French Band (Festival llalU .\dmission. 25c

Wednesday. March 10.
12:30 Noon—Organ Recital. Clarence Eddy Admis.. 25c
^:30 P. M.—Organ Recital. Clarence Eddy. Admission. 25c

Thursday. March tl.
12:30 Noon—Organ Recital, .\nnette Stoddard .\d.. 25c
S:30 P. M.—Organ Recital. Clarence Eddy, .\dmission. 25c

Friday. March 12.
12:30 Noon—Organ Recital. Uda Waldrop. ...Admission. 25c
S:30 P. M.—Organ Recital. Clarence Eddy, .\dmission. 25c

Band ConcertM.
French Band. Gabriel Pares. Conductor—Band Concourse.

beginning Wednesday. March 10th. 2:00 to 1:00 p. m..
and 7:30 to 9:30 evenings.

Creatore's Band—At Court of the Universe, from 12:00 m.
to 2:00 p. m.. and 3:00 to .^:00 p. m.

Official Band—Special Daily Events.
Orehextra.

Exposition orchestra—.\t Old Faithful Inn. Yellowstone
Park, at 1:00 to 3:00 p. m.. .\. Bosc. Conducting; at

6:30 to 8:30 p. m.. Max Bendix. (*onducting.

\pxt IVeek—From March 14 lu March ::n.

Sunday. March II.

12:30 Noon—Wallace Sabin at the Organ.
3:00 P. M.—Wagner Concert. Exposition Orchestra. Max

Bendix. Conductor.
Monday. March 15.

12:30 Noon—Uda Waldrop at the Organ.
S:15 P. M.—"Messiah." with .Alameda County 1915 Cho-

rus and Exposition Orchestra, under direction of
Alex. T. Stewart.

Tuesday. March Ifi.

12:30 Noon—Uda Waldrop at the Organ.
8:30 P. M.—Wallace A. Sabin at the Organ.

Wednesday. March 17.

12:30 Noon—Archibald Session, of Los Angeles, at Organ.
8:30 P. M.—Clarence Eddy at the Organ.

Thursday. March IS.

12:30 Noon—Ray Hastings, of Los Angeles, at the Organ.
8:30 P. M.—Clarence Eddy at the Organ.

Friday. March 19.

12:30 Noon—Ray Hastings at the Organ.
8:30 P. M.—Clarence Eddy at the Organ.

Saturday. March 20.
12:30 Noon—J. Percival Davis, of Joliet. Ills., at Organ.
S:30 P. M.—Clarence Eddy at the Organ.

A careful examination of the above calendar will

show how splendidly our California artists are taken
care of. During these two weeks Uda Waldrop. the
well known and exceedingly artistic young pianist and
organist, is engaged for four organ recitals. Wallace
A. Sabin. one of the most distinguished organists, com-
posers and musical directors on the Pacific Coast, is

given three organ recitals. Olga Steeb. the brilliant

young Califomian pianist, gave a most successful re-

cital at the smaller hall on Tuesday afternoon last, and
she scored another artistic triumph. The Exposition
Orchestra is giving three (X)ncerts at Festival Hall.

Archibald Sessions and Ray Hastings of Los .\ngeles

are giving organ recitals during these two weeks. It

is gratifying to note that Clarence Eddy's success has
been such that his engagement has now been extended
from five recitals to three weeks or more. Other organ-
ists from the East are: John Doane. .\nnette Stoddard,
and J. Percival Davis. The .\lamecla County 191.') Cho-
rus, under the direction of -Alexander Stewart and as-

sisted by the Exposition Orchestra, will give the .Mes-

siah at Festival Hall next Monday evening. March
l-'ith. We would suggest that our readers scan this

Exposition Calendar carefully. .Another able San Fran-
cisco organist who played with success on the Expo-
sition organ last week was Otto Fleissner.

-*v-

OPERA FAILURES IN SAN FRANCISCO.

( Continued from Page 1
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shall at all times be glad to confess hanng made a
mistake. However, when we state that an operatic
company is worthy of support we MEAN it, and believe
it ourselves. If we say it is not worthy of support,
this also is our personal conviction, and not the result

of personal bias. Naturally, the managers and inter-

ested artists will not believe us, but our friends and
the readers of this paper will, and that is all we have
a right to expect.

The Exposition Orchestra made its bow at Festival

Hall on the Exposition Grounds last Sunday aftern(K>n.

.March 7th. in the capai ity of a s.vmphony cipchestra.

The program presented on this occasion was announced
as a symphony program, but in the strictest sense of

this teim the event could hardly be called a s>"mphony
concert, for while the short Unfinished Symphony by
Schubert was represented, still the character of the

rrogram as a whole was not sufficiently representative
to be entitled to the aristocratic nomenclature of "sym-
phony concert." Nevertheless it was a very efficient

and very delightful occasion. .A musical journal that

is exclusively devoted to the highest form of musical
endeavor, whether it he of an amateur or professional

natui^. has not yet been able lo pay critical attention
to the Exposition Orchestra, inasmuch as its principal

duties so far have been to play at a restaurant. Now,
we do not desire to be understood as contending that

playing at a restaurant is not perfectly legitimate. On
the contrary, good music at restaurants contributes not

a little toward a general musical atmosphere: but it

is hardly dignified to reriew programs presented under
such circumstances, for. if it were, it would be neces-

sary to review all the musical programs rendered at

restaunnts or cafes, and this would be rather a pecu-

liar enterprise to say the least. But when the orches-
tra presents a regular concert program at a place where
concerts are usually given, and when admission is

charged for such concerts, then a musical journal is

fully justified in reviewing the event. Therefore from
the standpoint of this paper the Exposition Orchestra
made its debut before the musical public of San Fran-
cisco last Sunday afternoon.

There were several reasons why we went to this con-

cert with considerable misgiving. First, notwithstand-
ing the many favorable reports circulated about the or-

chestra we did not put much faith in such rumors, for

we had been so often disappointed that it was dilBcuIt

to believe that the improbable had become probable.
Secondly, we never had heard or read much about Max
Bendix as a symphony leader, and consequently could
not understand how all at once he should become great.

To say that we were pleasantly surprised is expressing
our state of mind very mildly. We were really "para-
lyzed "—mentally, not "liquidly." The personnel of the
orchestra, man for man, is not superior to the San
Francisco S.vmphony Orchestra. Indeed, fifty per cent
of the musicians are or were members of that organiza-
tion. But there is no question regarding the fact that

the tone quality and the intonation is superior. The
brass section sounded more mellow and the w-oodwind
section sounded more spontaneous. .And this fact is

not due to a superiority in the personnel, but to a finer

tone production. In the San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra the brass and woodwind players are asked to

force their tone—make it as big as possible—in the
Exposition Orchestra the men are permitted to produce
as fine a tone as possible according to their personal
judgment. Quality of tone and accuracy of intonation
have never been satisfactory where musicians are asked
to force their tone. One of the most difficult effects

to obtain by a body of San Francisco musicians has
always been a genuine pianissimo. .Ma.\ Bendix is

surely able to secure this effect. .And he gets it in a
manner that we never thought possible from a local

body of musicians. He also phrases beautifully. Some-
how he makes the impression of being a competent and
experienced musician who knows orchestral instru-

ments and also how to influence the musicians to follow

his suggestions. It is absolutely impossible to interpret

artistically when tempi are accelerated, and by reason
of his deliberation in tempi Mr. Bendix is able to se-

cure adequate phrasing. This was specially noticeable

in the excellent reading of the Schubert Unfinished
Symphony.
We do not yet go so far as to say that .Max Bendix

is a great conductor, but this is not necessary. He is

a capable conductor and a ver>- efficient musician, and
that is all w-e have a right to expe<-t of the leader of

our Exposition Orchestra. Indeed, a great conductor
would be unnecessary tmder the circumstances. .Any-

one who was not satisfied with the concert presented
last Sunday will never he satisfied with a really musical
endeavor, for we can not imagine a more enjoyable
event than the first concert given by the Exposition Or-

chestra under the direction of Max Bendix. One of the

most important factors in adequate musical endeavors
is a certain intelligent mode of phrasing. Unless the po-

etic and dramatic phases of a composition are brought
out in a manner to reach the consciousness of those who
understand good music, an orchestral leader is of no
musical value. On the other band, if a conductor is

successful in bringing out the musical values of a com-
position, then he is worthy of applause and homage.
-As far as the writer is personally concerned. .Max Ben-

dix meets these essential requirements, and we are
looking forward to the rest of the concerts with more
than ordinar>' interest and pleasurable anticipation. It

is such a long time since we have had an opportunity

to hear s>'mphony concerts such as they ought to be,

that these concerts by the Exposition Orchestra are to

us like an oasis in a large desert, and we for one shall

not fail to take constant advantage of them to quench
our great musical thirst.

In speaking of the acoustic properties of Festival,

we stated at the time that we considered them perfect.

We are reluctantly compelled to qualify our statement.

It seems there is a difference as to the place you (k-

cupy. We were sitting In one of the last rows in the
center section last Sunday, and we found that as long
as the orchestra played pianissimo or piano, everv'thing
was perfectly satisfactorj-—even the slightest tone was
easily heard: but as s(X>n as the orchestra played forte

or fortissimo there seemed to be apparent a certain
blurring of sound that obliterated the finer nuances of

the ensemble. Specially noticeable was this in the case
of the drums and brass. That the slightest sound Is

observable demonstrates the fact that the defect is

easily remedied. We believe that decorations, in the
way of bunting on the bare w-alls, and some way of

breaking the height of the dome by means of streamers
will prevent the blurring sound. No doubt the six-inch

felt covering in the dome has helped wonderfully, but
there is still a defect, and no doubt those in charge of

the hall have heard it by this time, and will seek to

remedy it. The more we witness the work done by
George W. Stewart, the able director of music, the more
are we convinced that he is fulfilling his duties splen-

didly. The musical pail of the exposition so far has
been extremely satisfactory, and judging from the plans
arranged it will become more and more so as the sea-

son advances. We are glad to state that we have noth-

ing to criticise adversely in any of the musical events
arranged by .Mr. Stewart. He surely has given us the
best in a manner easiest accessible to the purses of

those who benefit most from it.

w
GLUCK AND ZIMBALIST DRAW LARGE AUDIENCES

Joint Concert of Two of the World's Most Distinguished

Artists Thoroughly Appreciated by One of

the Largest Houses of the Season.

By ALFRED METZGER
No better proof of the musicral attitude of San Fran-

cisco toward really meritorious musical events could

be cited than the fact that the joint concert given by
.Alma Gluck and Efrem Zimbalist at the Columbia The-
atre last Sunday afternoon was practically crowded.

Our musical colony was indeed well represented, and
the discriminating applause and frequent ovations were
spontaneous, showing the intense interest with which
this big audience followed the two great artists. Events
like that of last Sunday, which may be termed "double

concerts." are altogether too rare in this community,
and Manager Greenbaum is entitled to much credit for

arranging them whenever the opportunity arises.

Zimbalist opened the program with the Handel So-

nata in E major. Later he played two more groups
of violin compositions and also the obligatos to two
songs rendered by .Alma Gluck. Finally he played

the piano accompaniments to an encore, revealing a

pianistic talent of a highly developed style. There is

not much to be added to what we have said of Zim-

balist last week,, except that a second hearing strength-

ened us in our contention that it is difficult to hear
more perfect violin playing. While a very particular

listener might have detected some "sharpening" in the

first number or two, this little discrepancy was soon

dissipated and Zimbalist stood before his audience a

master of his instrument. His graceful and clean bow-
ing, his pure and deliberate technic. his decidedly intel-

lectual style of interpretation and his authoritative

reading of the classics are features that one does not

easily forget. By the sheer force of his exquisite

artistry he compels attention, and the enthusiasm of

his audience was thoroughly justified. We shall never

regret the visits of Zimbalist, and as far as the writer

is personally concerned he can not come to often.

.Again .Alma Oluck distinguished herself with her de-

lightful vocal art—her delicious bel canto style. .After

hearing this exquisite artist three times, we believe we
have become sufficiently acquainted with her to form a
more thorough judgment than on previous occasions.

What we thought to he a certain indisposition after our

first and second hearing seems to be actually some
vocal deficiency—not a very serious one. it is true, but

one that shouW be remedied, and can be remedied. We
refer to a slight huskiness of the voice produced pos-

sibly by reason of too much backward tone production.

That -Alma Gluck is able to sing more freely is evi-

denced by an tx^casional note of the clarity and ringing

timbre of a silver bell. We believe that Miss Gluck's

otherwise splendid vocal performance would be consid-

erably enhanced by a mode of tone production that

would eliminate this huskiness by means of a freer and
more forward manner of singing.

Otherwise we could not imagine any suggestions con

ccming improvement. We have rarely heard the Louis'

aria sung with more verve and abandon. Indeed, Mar>
Garden could learn a great deal by listening to .Alma

Gluck. that is, in matters of style and artistic coloring.

In the folk songs Miss Gluck was at her best. We
have never heard folk songs presented with such con-

summate artistry-, such emphasis of their simple style,

such meaning of poetic values and such successful ac-

centuation of the words of a song. Indeed, as far as

the actual style of interpretation is concerned. Miss

Gluck ranks with the foremost of our artists, and as

such she is entitled lo the homage of evervone who has

the verv finest kind of vocal interpretation at heart.

^\e thoroughly believe that the Gluck-Zimbalist concert

will be regartied as one of the finest demonstrations of

genuine musical art beard in this city.
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•HIGH JINKS" A SUCCESS AT CORT.

Decidedly Clever Musical Comedy to Which Rudoir

FrimI Has Composed Exceptionally Melodious

and Graceful Tunes Pleases Public.

At last after months of patient waiting, a real musi-

cal comedy has come to town in the form of "High

Jinks" This surprisingly entertaining theatrical per-

formance is now being presented at the Cort Theatre

and the large as well as visibly amused audiences tes-

tify more than mere words to the exceedingly favor-

able impression it has made. The musical part of this

production is good enough for comic opera Purposes,

indeed the orchestration is particularly skillful, and

Rudolf Friml, who already has given us a delighttul

impression of his inexhaustive fund of melody and

rhythmic swing, proved that he had not written him-

seif oBt in that decidedly successful comic opera of

his entitled "The Firefly." The leading motit. as it

were that runs through the entire opera, and which

is constantly on the whistling lips of everybody, is

indeed an exhilarating bit of melody and quite adequate

to the lines to which it has been set. It expresses in

the music the vivid and daring spirit of its meaning.

And here we want to express a tew ideas concerning

the librettist. The first duty of a writer of comic opera

or musical comedy is to entertain, and to write his

libretto with an eye upon the. humorous side of lite.

Now most of the comic operas of the past contained

a certain amount of daring, and if anyone objects to

this riske character, then comic opera or musical com-

edy is not the kind of a production he should witness.

Some of the wittiest lines usually border on the riske.

However it depends entirely on the state of mind ot

the auditor. If such mind runs easily in a suspicious

and receptive mood, sometimes quite inno-jeot/PJ^odes

take on an immoral aspect. On the other hand if such

mind is not easily receptive to the worst side of human

nature and can be amused by something apparently

outside strict conventional proprieties, no harm can

come of it. Only minds already prepared tor riske

situations and realizing their intentions will be tree

to accept the worst. Minds not prepared for suspicion

will not see anything but humor in a situation border-

ing on the riske.

Now it is all verv well to say that a librettist should

write "sterilized" dialogues and "sanitary" lyrics, but

a writer gifted with that rare knack of saying some-

thing funny can not think before writing. He must

act upon inspiration, and so, as long as his lines are

really witty and have a "point" to them, there can not

be any question of vulgarity. A humorous line then is

only vulgar when the coarse part of it is intended to

be the witty part. We could not find anything like this

in "High .Jinks " It is true there are many riske situa-

tions, and some of the lines are not exactly conven-

tional, but they are not more so than in The Merry

\7idow The Chocolate Soldier, The Gypsy Baron, The

Beggar Student, The Grand Duchess, or even in some

of the Grand Operas, including those of Richard Wag-

ner and some of the dramas, including William Shakes-

peare We consider the libretto of this sparkling mu-

sical comedy sufTiciently entertaining to justify even

the riske lines. But, as we said before, if you are

particularly sensitive and easily offended by riske situ-

ations then by all means do not go to the Cort Theatre.

"High Jinks" is only for people who want to have a

fine evening's entertainment and laugh to their heart s

content and tap their feet to an unending series ot

delightful melodies.

The cast is exceptionally capable. Only in rare in-

stances are we favored with such fine exponents of

music and comedy. Stella Mayhew is delightfully droll.

Notwithstanding a certain healthy appearance, .Miss

.Mayhew is a verv pleasing personality and well able

to entertain by her irresistible humor. Cecilia Hoffman

has an exceedingly beautiful soprano voice which she

uses in a manner that justly gains her hearty applause.

She also has a charming personality. Emma Francis,

as Chi Chi, the dancer, does some exceptionally grace-

ful dancing. Philip Riley, as Dr. Thorne, Billie Taylor,

as Dick Wavne, Bernard Corcey, as Fritz Denkmahl,

and Eugene "o'Rourke, as J. J. .Jeffreys essayed their

various roles with decided success. Ada Meade, as

Mrs. Thorne, also earned many laurels, for her excel-

lent voice and particularly her graceful style combined

to make her character one of the most popular on the

bill. If you really want to en.ioy yourself do not fail

to visit "the Cort Theatre during the engagement of

"High Jinks." It is decidedly exhilarating.

"Everywoman." the great spectacle play, will be the

attraction at the Cort, beginning Sunday, March 21. It

will be remembered what a success was achieved by

this unique drama when it played an engagement of

three weeks here two seasons ago. Henry W. Savage,

the producer, promises the same elaborate production

and adequate cast as before. -^. M,

SIGNOR ANTOISIO 13E GRASSI, VIOLINIST
Former Assistant to Prof. SevciK. Pupil of Joachim, 5evciK and Ysaye.

Moriiiuir I'o»l, l.ouili.n—I irie ot the greatest violinists of the day.—For so masterly a performance ot the Bach

i-iconiie it is' iiecessar\' to turn the mind back to .Joachim.
. v. p .1

'I. „1 1 ^,.V...,_In evervthinE he played, Signor de Gras.si's powers were shown to be ot tl

"""'• '"' "^ fha»e BniB, San Frn^.<-l»e.,f-55J-37th Street, Oakland, Telephone Piedmont 22-1.

<;r.\SSI (rertified l.y J'i"f. Sevcik) prep-ires pupils for Signer de Grassi.

highest order.
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THE PASMORE TRIO CONCERT.

.Misses Mary Pjsmore, Suzanne I'asmore and Dorothy

Pasniore, assisted by Ruih Cornell as accompanist, gave

a concert at Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday evening,

March 2, which was characterized by the judicious

selection' of a verv attractive program and by much

artistry on the part of the performers. The program

included a trio in C major, No. 1, Op. 93, by H. Hadley,

two piano solos, the sonnet from "Annes de Pelennage"

by Liszt and a Scherzo in B minor by Chopin; violin

solos bv Tartini-Kreisler. Tschaikowsky and Wieniaw-

ski, and a cello solo—Variations Symphoniques—by

Boellmann.
The first number, the Hadley trio, developed the ca-

pacity for ensemble of the three Misses Pasmore. In

piino work Miss Suzanne Pasmore was very success-

ful from all points of view, the Chopin scherzo in B
minor being particularly enjoyable: Miss Mary Pas-

more gave a very sympathetic and polished interpreta-

tion of a fugue, serenade and scherzo-tarantelle; Miss

Dorothy Pasmore gave a performance of the Boellmann

variations with splendid tone and judicious phrasing.

The audience was enthusiastic and applauded the very

excellent work. These well-known artists have ap-

peared so Irequently, and are so well-known both tor

solo and ensemble work, that it is hardly necessary to

say more than that the entire performance was fully

up to their usual standard of excellence.
**

CONCERT IN STOCKTON HIGH SCHOOL.

The following item from the Stockton Evening Mail

of recent date will prove of interest to many of our

readers:
The high school chorus and orchestra gave their sec-

ond free public concert of the season in the high school

assembly hall on Thursday evening, February ISth. un-

der the direction ot Professor F. A. Ballaseyus. As di-

rector of music at the school. Ballaseyus has done some
wonderful work with the excellent material under his

charge and the finished music ot the students is largely

due to his instruction and training. The concert, which

was absolutely free to the public, was composed of

fourteen numbers, divided among chorus and orchestra

selections, vocal and piano solos and a vocal quartet.

Miss .\da Lawson. who will be remembered from her

work as Serpolette in The Chimes ot Normandy last

year, and Miss Virginia Morris had solo parts aug-

mented by choruses, and Miss Alpha Bonney was also

on the program for a song. Professor Ballaseyus ren-

dered a piano solo, and a vocal quartet composed of

Misses Bonney, Lawson, Gladys Fox and Minnie Sinai

was heard.
The program rendered on this occasion was as fol-

lows: Orchestra—March of the Janizaries iHosmerl;

Chorus— (a) Calm as the Night (Bohni), Ibi Welcome,

Pretty Primrose (Finsuti); Orchestra—Overture, "Fra

Diavolo" (Auber): Vocal—Habanera from "Carmen"
(Bizet I, Miss Eda Lawson and Chorus: Orchestra

—

Symphony in D (London), First Movement ( Haydn 1.

Chorus—^•'.Xmaryllis" Gavottei (Ancient French). Vo-

cal—I Hear a Thrush at Eve (Chas. W. Cadmanl. Jliss

Alpha Bonney: Orchestra—Cuban Dance (I. Cervantes).

Vocal—Sanctus from St. Cecelia Mass (Gounod I. Miss

Virginia Morris and Chorus: Orchestra—Intenuezzo

from Naila (Delibes): Chorus— (a) On Wings of Music
(Mendelssohn), (b) Canoe Song (Pestalozzal : Piano-
Scherzo and Menuet, Op. 31, No. 3 (Beethoven), F. A.

Ballaseyus; Vocal Quartet—Legends (Moehring), the

Misses Bonney, Fox, Lawson and Sinai: Chorus and
Orchestra—Glory to Isis (Verdi).

singers will include nearly three hundred members of

the .'Alameda County 11)1.") Chorus, and the soloists,

composed of the Sierra Quartet, will be Mrs. Zilpha
Ruggles Jenkins, Mrs. Ruth Waterman Anderson, Carl

E. .\nderson and Lowell Redfield, with Mrs. Mabel Hill

Redfield presiding at the organ. The entire production
will be under the direction of Alexander T. Stewart,
who will also conduct the Exposition Orchestra in the
orchestral introduction and Pastoral Symphony that are

I art of the Oratorio. In Hue with all the attractions

at Festival Hall, the admission fee will be nominal,
fifty cents, with no reserved seats.

ENID WATKINS GIVES INDIAN PROGRAM.

Horatio W. Parker, after several jaunts into opera
will be in the limelight once more as composer ot ora-

torio, in which field he has established his position in

England as well as in this country. "Morven and the
Grail" is the name of the work which will have its

world premiere in Boston by the Handel and Haydn
Society with Clarence Whitehill as Morven.

The musical public will be glad to learn that a second

symphony concert will be given by the Exposition Or
chestra, under the leadership ot Max Bendix. at Festi-

val Hall. Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. The
concert on last Sunday attracted a grent amount of

attention and no end of favorable comment, and the

excellent organization of eighty picked musicians was
demonstrated to be a most valuable addition to the

musical assets of San Francisco. The program for

Sunday will consist entirely of the works of Richard
Wagner and will include the overture of "The Flying
Dutchman." Siegfried's Idylle, Siegfried's Trauer Marsch
from "Die Gotterdammerung." Walther's Prize Song
from "Die Meistersinger," and arranged for violin solo

by Wilhelmj, and tJhe Vorspiel from "Die Meistersinger."

There will be no reserved seats and, as before, the ad-

mission will be fifty cents.

Enid Watkins, of San Francisco, who has studied In-

dian lore and song under Carlos Troyer, the great mu-
sician, perhaps the greatest living authority on the

traditional and original music of many of the olil

tribes, gave a program at the Plaza on Monday morn-

ing before a large audience that manifested much inter-

est. Miss Watkins tells the stories and her singing has

much that pleases the audience, and her dancing is

lively. The music has the stamp of being genuine.

The program given on Monday was devoted to the

songs, dances and ceremonials of the Indian Sun Wor-
shipers (Zuni Tribe ot the Southwest), in which she

had the very excellent support of Miss Eloise Edwards
at the piano.
Legend of the Origin of Indian Music and Song—The

Ceremony ot the Rising Sun.

The Coming ot Montezuma.
The Lover's Wooing—The significance of the blanket to

the Indian.

The Ghost Dance of the Wariors—The making ot a war-

rior. Sign languages and their interpretations.

An Indian Lullaby—Mother's incantation to her sleep-

ing infant and invocation to the gods for protection.

The Evening Song.
Ceremony ot Sowing Grain and the Dance ot Thanks-

giving.

The Rain Dance—Legend of the Thunder Bird.

—The Musical Leader, Chicago, Feb. 11, 191.5.

'WILI^ L. GRECNBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

MAGGIE
TEYTE

Prima Donna Soprano
Grand Oiiera, Paris. Covent Garden. London

in Two Unusual Programs

COLUMBIA THEATER

This Sunday Aft., March 14, at 2:30

and Sunday Aft., March 21, at 2:30

Tickets SI.OO, Sl.SO. $2,00, at Sherman Clay & Go's..

Kohler and Chase's and Columbia Theater
The Mason and Hamlin Piano.

IN OAKLAND!
Next Friday Aft., March 19 at 3:15

Ye Liberty Playhouse
Box Office opens Monday

In April-JULIA GULP
* THl^ BARRERE ENSEMBLE

An iroportant announoeineut from the musical depart-

ment of the Exposition is tliat of a notalde production
of Handel's Oratorio, "The Messiah.*' at Festival Hall,

next Monday evening, at eight-fifteen o'clock. Thf

U/>e ADOLPH GREGORY
Western States Conservatories

i:s(]iltti>lM-<l IS!i|

\ II ImiiikIicm of mil Mil-. \'»«*i)l unit Inslriiiiifiitiil. lloMi
|ii-n« lit- II I mill I lieitreliftil—Director, \iloll' <<rcKor> .

Sun I-'niiK Ini o : Mn.' Siteriinifiilo Stt-fet. I'hnne Fniiiklln
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LOUISE E. AHLBORN
Recently of Berlin

Voice Culture
Old Italian Method

920 Leavenworth St. Phone: Franklin 4615

GRIENAUER
MASTER SCHOOL OF CELLO

Grntliiafo nf the VIennn Imperial CuiiNervntory
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BEN FABIAN
Coneer* I'iniilMt nnd Tenelior. I.nte of the Steiiiwny
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«1!0 llariposn Aveuue, Telephone Piedniout :;*70.

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.
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The Pasmore Trio
Gifted Daughters of San Francisco

Famous for Ttieir Splendid Chamber Music Concerts

Write as Follows of the

Pilano
The Mason & Hamlin Company,

Boston, Mass.

Gemlemen:
During the period spent by the Pasmore Trio in concertizing

abroad and later during our three American concert tours, we
have had a most excellent opportunity to compare critically the leading pianos of the world. As a result of this com-
parison we do not hesitate to say that we are convinced that the MASON & HAMLIN is superior to any piano we have

ever known. It meets so perfectly every demand of the exacting musician that we are glad, unanimously to pronounce

it THE MOST PERFECT PIANO IN THE WORLD.
Very cordially yours

THE PASMORE TRIO.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sfs.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland 510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose — 117 South First

Sheet Music

NOTRE DAME PUPILS' RECITAL.

Miss Beatrice Mix and Miss Eileen Costello Give Ex-
cellent Program Which is Greatly Enjoyed by a

Very Appreciative Audience in San Jose.

(From the San Jose Mercury-Herald of March T.I

L.ast evening the fine concert hall of the Xotre Dame
Conservatory was once again the scene cf a most earn-
est and appreciative gathering of teachers and pupils
to witness and encourage the efforts of the two young
students. Miss Beatrice Mi.\ and .Miss Eileen Costello.
undergraduates in the collegiate course of the conserva-
tory. .\ glance at the program will assure any musi-
cian or critic that it was truly a taxing and testful one:
and also, being grade work, he will notice that as
nearly as possible selections from the works of the
same composers were chosen for the sake of justice
and equality. It is superfluous to attempt any criti-

cism upon individual numbers: the young ladies exe-
cuted their entire program in a most creditable man-
ner. One little remark, however, regarding the last
number. 'The Concerto" of Von Weber, may not be
amiss here, as it does not exactly regard the musical
side alone, but also the arrangement.

It was indeed a ^'ery pretty idea after each young
lady had played her different solos that in the last
number they should unite their best efforts to finish
the program so uniquely, performing together the very
brilliant and pleasing concetto, showing that they were
not only soloists, but able to take part in ensemble
work, a feature which is given special attention at the
conservatory. .After the recital, teachers and students
gathered about the two successful young ladies to offer
them their hearty congratulations, and thus a very
pleasant and profitable evening ended: Etude, Op. 10,
No. 12 (Chopim, Beatrice ML\: Etude. Op. 10, No. 11
(Chopinl. Eileen Costello: Sonata iWaldsteinl. Op. •'>:)

(Beethoven I, Beatrice Mix: SonaU, Op. 57 (Beethoven I,

Eileen Costello: Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 11 ILiszt),
Beatrice .Mix: Rhapsodie Hongroise. No. 13 (Liszt).
HJileen Costello: Premier Concerto. Op. 11 (first move-
ment! (Von Weber I. First Piano—Beatrice Mix, Second
Piano—Eileen Costello.

w
BERINGER'S MUSICAL CLUB'S RECITAL,

The Beringer .Musical Club gave its thirty-second re-
cital at Century Club Hall on Thursday evening, March
4th. Notwithstanding the numerous counter attrac-
tions on that vening the hall was crowded with an
appreciative and delighted audience. Every one of the
participants displayed much progress since her last
appearance and was rewarded with hearty applause
for the excellent work. The pianists displayed facile
technic and musical understanding, while the vocalists

had excellent voices and sang with fine emotional fac-

ulty. The members of the club as well as Prof, and
Mrs. Joseph Beringer have every reason to be fully

gratified with the excellent results of this recital, and
no doubt those who were present will be among the

V^P"^ >*

MISS M \^ <, HI MMKi.
\ i'lrvt-r IwunK Soprano Solitlnf \\ Imi I'nrllt-liinlftI In tlir

tMttt UrrluKvr >IUNiral dob Concert

most enthusiastic friends of the club and its sponsors.
Those who participated were: Miss Louise Cameron,
.Mis.s Eleanor .Alberti, Miss Loie Munsil. and Miss
Zdenka Buben, pianists: Miss Maya C. Hummel, .Miss

.Myrtle Dow. and Miss Arena Toriggino. vocalists. Prof.

Beringer played the second piano part to Miss Camer-
on's first piano in Weber's Polacca brillante.

The complete program was as follows: Polacca bril-

lante. Op. 72 (for two pianos) (Weberl, Miss Louise
Cameron and Joseph Beringer: Piano— (a) Impromptu,
Op. 90, .N"o. 3 (Schubert), (bl Valse Caprice. Op. l.'i

(Klein), Miss Eleanor .Alberti: Vocal— (a) I^ehn' deine
Wang' (Jensen), (b) In meiner Heimat (ilildach), (c)

Chanson Provencale (Dell' .Acqua), Jliss -Maya C. Hum-
mel: Piano— (a) En Bateau (Debussyl, (b) Scherzo.
E minor. Op. Iti. No. 2 (Mendelssohn), (c) Tes Yeux,
Nocturne (Jos. Beringer). Miss Loie Munsil: Vocal

—

lal Lullaby (Heckel). (b) Vissi d'arte. vissi d'amore
(Tosca) (Puccinil, (c) Se saran Rose (Arditi), Miss
Myrtle Dow; Piano—(a) Berceuse, Op. 57 (Chopinl. (bl

Jardins sous la Pluie (The Gardens in the rain) (De-

bussy), (c) Papillons (.Moriz Rosenthal), .Miss Louise
Cameron: Vocal— (a) Musettas Waltz (La Boheme)
iPuccinil. lb) Soupir (Leo Stern), (c) .An .-^pril Day
(Fairlamb), -Miss .\rena Toriggino; Piano— (al Fantasia
in C minor (Mozart), (b( Erkonig (Schubert-Liszt),

.Miss Zdenka Buben: La Regatta Veneziana (tor two
pianos) (Liszt), First Piano—Miss Zdenka Buben, .Miss

Eleanor Albert!, Second Piano—-Miss Louise Cameron,
.Miss Loie .Munsil.

v»

THE TENTH BACH FESTIVAL,

The tenth Dach Festival will be given at Lehigh Vni-

versity on May 28 and 29 by the Bach Choir of the

Bethlehems. 'The program, as announced this week by

Dr. J. Fred Wolle. conductor, will be the St. John's

Passion on Friday, -May 28, at 4 p. m. and 8 p. m., and
(he Mass in B minor on Saturday, .May 29, at 2 p. m.
and 5 p. m. The I.ethlehem Bach Festivals have been
designated by The Outlook as "the greatest sequence

of musical performances in .\raerica," Charles .M.

Schwab, Chairman of the Bethlehem Steel Corixiration,

is one of the leading guarantors. Dr. H. S. Drinker.

President of Lehigh University, is President of the

Choir.
-w-

Mrs. .Anderson presented Mrs. Edward R. .\llen. so-

prano: Miss Helen Claire Prutzman, soprano, and Miss

.Mildred Van Gulpen, contralto, in a Song Recital on

Saturday evening, February 27th, with Mabel Hill Red-

Held at the piano. The first part of the program con-

sisted of the following: Clover (MacDowelD, The Blue-

bell (.MacDowelll, Gavotte from Opera "Manon" (.Mas-

seneti, bv .Mrs. Allen; Im wundersihonen Monat .Mai

(Schumann), .\us meinen Thranen spriessen (Schu-

mann), .Nina (Pergolesil, by Miss Prutzman: Open Thy
Blue Eyes (Massenet), .Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod), From
the Land of the Sky-blue Water (Cadman), by Miss

Van Gulpen. The second part of the program consisted

of the Eliland Song Cycle by Alexander Von Fielitz.
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MAGGIE TEYTE'S ART AND PRO-
GRAMS.

.lean De Reszke wrote ot Maggie
Teyte: "Here is an artist whose style,
metiiod and singing in e\ery way may
well stand as a model for every ambi-
tious singer and student to follow."

Maggie Teyte's career may well be
called marvelous, for at the age of
twent.v-flve she is recognized as one of

the greatest if not the very greatest
interpreter of a number of important
operatic roles and has won similar
distinction in the concert field. In

the rendition of the old classic and
very modern French compositions
Maggie Teyte stands without a peer.

But Miss Teyte's work is not conhned
to any one style or school, and she
can sing the (lerman lleder in splen-

id style, but feeling that so many of

the singers continually offer these on
their programs, she has strayed from
the beaten path and arranged a series

of programs that are beautiful, impor-
tant and quite different from any we
have heard here; even her operatic
arias being quite unhackneyed.
As a singer pure and simple. Mag-

gie Teyte is recognized as one of the
important artists now before the pub-
lic; her voice is said to be unusually
pure and beautiful, her interpretations

to be masterful and her personal
charm and dainty beauty such as to

win her audiences even before she
has sung a note. Mr. Greenhaum's
task in introducing this singer, who
is almost unknown in this section of

the country, is not an easy one; but
he is confident that after Maggie
Teyte has once been heard here she
will become a decided favorite. The
first Maggie Teyte concert will be
given this Sunday afternoon, .March

14. at the Columbia Theatre at 2:.30.

with Laird Waller at the piano. The
program will open with the rarely

heard Aria. "Ah. Ten est fait," from
Mozart's "The Magic Flute." and in

the singing of .Mozartean works I\Iiss

Teyte is unrivalled. This will be fol-

lowed by a group of modern French
songs by Hue, Fervier and Chabrier,
and a group of Italian masterpieces.
Then the artist will offer a group of

old English classics and conclude the
program with a group of ancient
French melodies of exquisite beauty.
The complete program was published in last week's

issue. For her second and positively farewell concert
Miss Teyte will give the following list of works:
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JULIA GULP.

-\ria. "In tiuelle
Ijescaut"

trine morljide"
.I'ucciui

2. Italian Sonss:
(a) Se tu m'anii Ue I-'escht

(b) I-e Violette (The 'V'lolet] Scarlatti
(c) Invocazione a Venere (Invocation to Venus)

I'arelli

(d) Sercnata Tosti

3. Modern French Songs:
(a) C'est I'extase langouroiise (The lanjjourous

ecstacvl Debussy
(bl ba Flute de Pan (The Flute of Pan) Debussy
(c) Fantoclies (Marionettes) Debussy
(d) Beau Soir (A Beautiful Night) Debussy
(e) Chevaux de Bois (A Men y-Go-Kound) Deljussy

4. Air de Mirroire (The Mirror Song) from "Thai.s"
Massenet

."». (a) The Gentle Maiden Arr. by Somervell
(h) Le Bailere (by re(iuest) Malaret
(c) Believe me if alt those endearing young

charms Old Irish
(d) I'^n pasant par la Lorraine Brissaud

5. (a) The Tryst Sibelius
(li) The Daisies Sitielius
(e) Dearest Quilter
(d) An Open Secret Woodman
The prices for the Teyte concerts are: Orchestra,

$1.00 and ^1.50; Balcony, i\.'>n and $1.00; Gallery, $1.00,

and the tickets are now on sale at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s, Kohler & Chase's and the Columbia Theatre.

v»

The demand for seats for Julia Gulp is already such
that Mr. Greenbaum announces that there will be a mid-
week matinee at the Columbia and season tickets for the
three programs will be sold at a reduced figure. The
definite dates of the Cnlp-Bos concerts are: Sunday
afternoon, April tj, and Sunday afternoon, .April IS,

MABEL RIEGELMAN'S NEW YORK SUCCESS.

Mabel Riegelman, the young Californian prima donna,
has recently appeared in a number of special concerts
in New York City, her latest appearances being before
the New York Theatre Club and the National Arts
Club. At both of these concerts Miss Riegelman sang
grou|)s of English songs with great distinction. Among
the works by local composers were "A Song in the
Night" by FYederick Maurer, "Enchanting Night" by
Frederick Zech, while "The Brass Band" by Arthur
Fickenscher was a delightful encore number. Miss
Riegelman has been prima donna soubrette soprano
with the Chicago Grand Opera Company for the past
four years, as well as "guest" artist with the Boston
Opera Company. She has sung in opera and concert in
nearly every large city ot the United States and Ger-
many and has made a particular reputation for herself
in the rendition ot songs in English.

MAGGIE TEYTE IN OAKLAND.

ROSSINI'S STABAT MATER AT GREEK THEATRE.

The annual Good Friday sacred concert will be given
at the Greek Theatre of the University ot California at
Berkeley on Friday afternoon, .April 2, at 3 o'clock. The
program will l)e a very beautiful one, the main feature
being a superb rendition of Rossini's immortal "Stabat
Mater" with the following quartet of soloists: Alice
Gentle, Miss Lucy Van De Mark, Signor Fausto Castel-
lani and Godfrey Price. Miss Gentle and Signor Castel-
lan! were stars of the Bevani Opera Company. -Miss

Van De Mark is one of our leading local contraltos and
Mr. Price was the star basso soloist with the famous
"'Mountain Ash Choir" of Wales.
There will be a chorus of two hundred and fifty

trained voices furnished by the San Francisco Choral
Society. Berkeley Oratorio Society, and the Treble Clef
Club, and an orchestra of sixty-five musicians, the whole
being under the baton of Paul Steindorff, the tamous
orchestral director and Choragus of the University.
Popular prices will prevail, and there will be special
boat and train services provided. This will be a splen-
did occasion for visitors to the Exjiosition to see the
world's grandest open air auditorium under the most
advantageous conditions. Full details regarding sale
of tickets, etc., will be announced next week.

Next Friday afternoon at ;5:1.'. Maggie Teyte will re-

peat her great opening program in Oakland at Ye Lib-
erty Playhouse. This will give the many music lovers
of AlTincda County an opportunity of hearing this glori-
ous artist without crossing the bay on a Sunday, and as
the boats are very crowded these days this announce-
ment should be ntore than welcome. For a number of
years Manager Greenbaum has been endeavoring to i)re

sent his greatest stars in Oakland and has met with a
very fair measure of success. As no teacher or student
ot the vocal art and no lover of beautiful song can af-

ford to miss hearing Maggie Teyte, a large audience
should greet her at Ye Liberty next Friday. Tickets
will be ready Monday at the box office of that theatre.

The Sierra Mixed Quartet, Zilpha Jenkins, so|)rano;
Ruth Anderson, contralto; C'ari Anderson, tenor, and
Lowell Redtield, baritone, has been engaged to sing the
solo parts of The Messiah, to be given under the direc
tion of Alexander Stewart, by .the -Alameda County 101.'i

Chorus ot 2.50 voices, the latter i)art ot this month! The
occasion will be Alameda County Day, and the perform-
ance will be given in Festival Hall, near the Scott
Street Entrance.

Exposition Number, August 7, 1915

Now in Preparation

Reserve Your Space in Acivance
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PEOPLE'S PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA.

Excellent Musical Events Arranged for the Benefit of
the Rank and File of Our Music Lovers Close j.

Under Favorable Conditions.

By ALFRED METZGER
The tenth and last concert of the current series of

the People's Philharmonic Orchestra Association was
given at Civic Auditorium on Thursday evening, March
4th. Several thousand peorle were in attendance tn

listen with interest to one of the best programs ren-
dered during the ten months of the season. Again
the acoustic properties of the Auditoriuim made it im-
possible to judge the concerts from a strictly artistic
point of view. Whenever the Auditorium is not com-
pletely occupied the acoustics become even worse. On
this occasion it was impossible to distinguish individual
sounds. After every stop the sound continued, thus
making accurate phrasing and rhythmic playing practi-
cally impossible. During the course of the vocal en-
semble, when Mr. Zuro conducted, the voices could not
always be discerned. The orchestra at times entirely
covered the singers. So it is impossible to review a
performance that was not heard, or only in spots. Of
course we know that Alice Gentle. Johanna Kristoffy,
Fausto Castellani, Di Biasi. and Giuliani are excellent
singers, but if we had heard them for the first time on
this occasion we could not have discovered it. So we
will pass over the artistic jiart of the concert, and say
something of the musical educational value of these
ten concerts given by the People's Philharmonic Or-
chestra under the direction of Herman Perlet.

Not too much praise can be bestowed .upon those re-

sponsible for this enterprise, and we trust that the
conclusion of the season does not mean the abandon-
ment of the project. We understand that the concerts
will be resumed next season, and no doubt the financial

success will be such as to make the resumption of the
concerts justifiable. We have paid particular attention
to the audiences which attended these concerts, and
have discovered that they belong to a class of people
who rarely ever attend concerts of a high order, simply
because the prices are possibly beyond their reach.
Therefore the People's Philharmonic Orchestra has cre-

ated a new class of music lovers, who will henceforth
attend all concerts where tickets are sold the price of

which can be paid by these people. The gallery at the
regular symphony concerts given by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra was more frequently filled this

season than before, because people who attended the
Philharmonic concerts wanted to hear the other orches-
tra also. Now then, an institution that has that influ-

ence which can attract the general public to sympohny
concerts is surely worthy of the heartiest support.

Iferman Perlet is entitled to great credit for his share
of the enterprise. He has been throughout a dignified

conductor, a thorough musician and a man susceptible

to the best in music. He has appealed to the multi-

tudes that visited these concerts and the ovations he
received upon his entrance and after each number were
sufficient evidence of the high regard in which he is

held by the people. He appeared to be the right man
in the right place, and the opportunity to continue his

work ought to be given him. His programs were al-

ways interesting and contained works that appealed to

the more serious music lovers as well as those accept-
able to the people at large. In short, he satisfied every-

one. We shall speak more fully about these concerts

in the Exposition Number of the Musical Review. In

the meantime we want to congratulate the Philhar-

monic Orchestra Association and Mr. Perlet upon the
artistic and financial success of the enterprise.

Baldwin Pianos
HAVK RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARDS AT

THE WORLD'S GREATEST EXPOSITIONS

They lire well kiiomi mid N«hl In every clvilixeil
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Always A Good SHo^v
Joseph E. Howard and Mahel MeCane, Tlie Com-

poser and Dainty Comedienne; IIIk City Four,
1 lover -Bates- Emerson -Wood: Franker A\'ood and
llunee A\"vde in the Musical Comedy "Good Xighf;
thnrles PrelleN Vnlnial Clreus. Introducing -The
i:i>iil>er\' of the Overland Mail"; Charles D. Welter.
Thai lO'ccentric .Juggler; Ma Belle and Her Ballet;

llnria I-o and Company presenting: "Porcelain". Ue-
productions of the World's Most Famous Chinas;
Cre»sy & Dayne in "Bill BitHns* Baby".

Evening Pnc«- 10c. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box Seali $1 ,00

Matinee Pncer (FTri-r r -^unf^an and Hr.lid»y..) 10c. 25c and 50c.

Telephone Douglas 70
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Tlianks to the energetic efforts of Prof.

William Dallain .•\rmes. the programs to

I
be given at the Creek Theatre every Siin-

i day afternoon diirinj; the current season

I

will he compiled from the ccjnpositions

of CalilDrnia writers. Last Sunday the

[
works of .Mrs. .\bbie lierrish .lones were

' presented under excellent auspices and

I

with brilliant success. Tomorrow after-

1 noon the compositions of Thomas Vin-

' cent Cator. .Ir.. will be given. Mr. Cator

will play several of his piano compositions

including his Sonata in memory of Nor-

dica. He will also accompany Miss Clara

Quest, who appeared last week at the

Pantages Theatre in Oakland. .Miss

Quest will sing several of .Mr. Cator's

songs, among them his latest one writ-

ten two weeks ago to Herbert Bradford's

poem. * October."
« « *

Tlie Forum Club, under the direction

of .Mrs. \V. P. Buckingham, will present

a program of artistic character on March

10th. which will be opened by Mrs. Hugo
.Mansfeldt with two numbers on the

piano. March Mignonne by Poldini and

Romance by Tschaikowsky. Following

which Mrs. Buckingham will present two
scenes from Hamlet, the Soliloquy and

the Closet Scene. The cast of charac-

ters will include: Hamlet. .Mr. Leone

Cadenasso; Ophelia and Queen Gertrude.

.Mrs. Buckingham; Ghost. Charles Beter-

ton. This will be followed by a Mazurka
Classique composed and interpreted by

Mr. Veronine Westhoff. assisted by Miss

I)orothy Scoble. who will also contribute

a solo classical dance. -Mrs. .Mansfeldt

will close the program with two num-

bers—Toreador et .\ndaluse by Rubin-

stein and Impromptu by Tschaikowsky.

Mr. Westhoff's excellence in the terpsi-

chorean art is well known. Mr. Cade-

nasso is appreciated as a young Califor-

nian histrionic artist. Miss Scoble pos-

sesses much grace and suppleness. The
popularity of Mrs. Mansfeldt as an excep-

tionally gifted and finished artist is pro-

verbial. Mrs. Buckingham, being a lover

of Shakespearean literature as well as

an interpretor. is most conscientious in

the delineation of his characters. It is

predicted that the Forum Club members
and their guests will have a most enjoy-

able afternoon.
* * *

One of the most interesting musical

events of the month will be the first San
Francisco ' presentation of the famous

opera Lobetanz by Thuille on Thursday
morning. March 18th. at the Colonial

Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, under

the auspices of the San Francisco Musi-

cal Club. The opera will be presented in

concert form and the soloists will be:

Mrs. .\shley Fault ( Lobetanz i. Miss Gol-

Cher (Princess I and Miss Zoe Blodgett

(First .Maiden I. The instrumental score

will be played by Mrs. .\lice Guthrie Poy-

ner, violin, and Mrs. .Mary Sherwood,

cello. There will also be a chorus of

women's voices organized from members
of the club. The club members will be

assisted by Mrs. Emil Poll, who will re-

cite the explanatory lines, and who is

entitled to the gratitude of the club for

suggesting the presentation of this work,

and Ernst Wilhelmy who will render the

Prisoner's song. The entire presentation

will be under the direction of Frederic

Schiller, who was a pupil and friend of

Thuille while stud.ving in Munich. Mr.

Schiller has arranged the score for a trio

consisting of violin, cello and piano, and
has also arranged the most important

parts of the work in such a manner as

to give an excellent idea of the opera as

a whole. Mr. Schiller was formerly a

director of opera in Germany, having
filled engagements in seven of the more
Important cities, including Niimberg and
Bayreuth, and is therefore singularly well

qualified to assist in this presentation.

Thuille, the composer of Lobetanz, is one
of the foremost composers of the modern
German school.

• • *

Miss Reed Hutchins.. soprano, after

several years, absence in the East, has
returned to her home city. She sang in

loncerts in New York and other cities

with much success. She is now prepar-
ing a program to be presented at the St.

Francis Hotel during the early part of

April. Jack E. Hillman will assist this

able v(K'alist.

as it did s<»ne time ago. and the concert
will take place in Tamalpais Center.
Kentfield. The Marin Choral Society has
progressed rapidly since its first concert
which was an ex<-ellent triumph. The
concert will take place at eight o'clock

in the evening. Those who desire to

attend from San Francisco will be able

to return after the concert and will ar-

rive in San Francisco at 10:30.
• • •

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman presented
her pupil. .Mrs. John O. Lofquist. mezzo
soprano, in a studio recital last week.
P(»ssessed of a beautiful voice and much
charm of manner .Mrs. Lofquist sang the
following program with Mrs. Vere Wen-
dell Hunter at the piano: (a) Kypris.
(bl En Chomin (.\ugusta Holmes); (ai

Thy Beiuning Eyes, (b) The Robin Sings.

(<;) Deserted (MacDowelll; Elegie (Mas-
senet: (a) 'Twas .\pril, (b) Dites .Moi

(Neville: (a) "Si les bonheur" from
Faust, (b) Faites lui mes aveux (Gounod).

* * *

.\shley Pettis has made arrangements
with F. H. .Meyer of the California School
of .\rts and Crafts in Berkeley to inaugu-
rate a summer class during the month of

July at the headquarters of the school in

the college town. He will give a series
of twelve lecture recitals during that
time which will include about eighty com-
positions by Bach. Schumann, Liszt, Cho-
pin, Brahms, and others. These lecture
recitals will be particularly useful and
beneficial to pianists who desire to ac-

quire and study repertoire, and those
teachers from the interior who come to
this end of the State during the vacation
time in order to 'brush up " in their
work. Mr. Pettis has studied a very
extensive repertoire entirely by heart and
his programs include not less than fifteen

big Bach compositions. This summer
class has been a pet plan of Mr. Pettis'
for some time, but he was not able to
realize his ambition in this direction un-
til he found .Mr. .Meyer of the California
School of .\rts and Crafts willing to co-

operate with him. Further details re-

garding this excellent enterprise will be
published later in this paper.

* * *

Evelyn Thrift-Dahlstrom, whose beau-
tiful contralto voice has often been heard
on the Oakland side of the bay, has just
been selected as soloist of the First
Church of Christ Scientist of Richmond.
Cal. This is more than a passing compli-
ment to the voice and talent of this

young singer as there were many candi-
dates for the iTOsition.

* • *

.Arthur Fickenscher recently received
a telegram from Salaria Lipkowska. a
distinguished operatic singer from War-
saw, who studied with that well known
musician in Berlin. She will come here
to continue her work under Mr. Ficken-
scher's direction. There are other pu-
pils of .Mr. Fickenscher's. most of wrom
are already well known artists, who will

continue their lessons here. This goes
to show that the European war will ben-
efit .-Vmerican teachers considerably, and
for the first time in the history of this

country pupils will come from Europe tu

study with teachers residing in .-\.merica.

* * *

Selby Oppenheimer, the well known
and energetic young assistant to Will.
L. Greenbaum, was married to Miss
Blanche Levy a few weeks ago. While
the engagement of the young people was
already an open secret to their numerous
friends, the sudden wedding cre.ated
somewhat of a surprise, and even at

this late day many of .Mr. and .Mrs. Op-
penheimer's friends will be astonished
to hear of their mairiage. Mr. Oppen-
heimer has for years been associated
with theatrical and musical affairs of

this city, and was at one time known as
the youngest theatrical manager in .Amer-
ica. More recently he has exclusively
devoted himself to musical attractions,

being Mr. Greenbaum's chief assistant.

His diplomatic smile is quite familiar to

those of our readers who are industrious
concert goers. Mrs. Oppenheimer is an
excellent vocalist, possessing a very pleas-

ing soprano voice, and is also a pianist

of considerable artistic judgment. This
paper wishes to extend to the young
couple its heartiest wishes for a long,

happy and prosperous life.
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The excellent Minetti Orchestra, con-
sisting of capable young musicians of
this city, is now rehearsing a program
to be presented at a concert to be given
on Saturday. March 20th. A delightful
program has been prepared and the audi-
ence will no doubt find great pleasure in

attending the event. The Orchestra will

again assist the Marin Choral Society
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 OTarrell Street

ORPHEUM.

As a writer of songs and musical
shows there are few better known and
more popular than Joseph K. Howard,
the Chicago composer, who, with the
clever little comedienne. Mabel McCane.
will head the Orpheum bill next week in

a lively, engaging and sparkling act.

Howard is not only a successful com-
poser but he is also a born entertainer,
and his fair colleague. Miss McCane, ably
assists him in "putting over" one of the
most delightful acts in vaudeville. The
Big City Quartette, which has deservedly
won the title of "the sweetest singing
four in vaudeville," is sure to make a

strong and successful appeal to lovers of
good music. Each of the four is a solo-

ist of merit. Rover is the first tenor,
Bates the second tenor, Emerson the
baritone and Wood the basso. Franker
Wood and Bunee Wyde term their offer-

ing "Good Night." It is a little musical
comedy in which mirth and melody
abound.
Charles Prelle's Animal Circus con-

sists of highly educated dogs, who, in

addition to performing a number of nov-
el, diverting and amusing stunts, play a
ludicrous pantomime called "The Rob-
bery of the Overland Mail." Charles D.
Weber, a juggler, accomplishes the seem-
ingly impossible and also imparts an
original comedy flavor to his act. Ma
Belle and her Ballet will delight with
a beautiful terpsichorean divertissement.
Maria Lo and Co. will repeat their re-

productions of Porcelain and other China.
Those delightfully quaint and humorous
comedians. Will. M. Cressy and Blanche
Dayne, will hold the mirror up to nature
in Mr. Cressy's famous one-act plav, "Bill

BiflRns' Baby."
w

ALCAZAR.

-Announcement of the third big week
of the world's most stupendous motion
picture. 'The Clansman," or, "The Birth
of the Nation." is made by the manage-
ment of the Alcazar Theatre, beginnin,?
on Monday afternoon, March 16th. Here
is. beyond any doubt, the most wonder-
ful success ever attained by a moving
picture since the great scheme of pro-

jecting the film drama was first con-
ceived. At every performance of this
$.")00.000 world's masterpiece, the .\lca-

zar Theatre has been jammed to the
doors. It is not often that the Alcazar
invades the realms of the film drama,
but when they can offer anything as
good as the present attraction, "The
Clansman," their offering will be met
with t^le unanimous approval of the lo-

cal public. Certainly no finer Exposition
enteilainment could possibly be offered
at a downtown playhouse.

V*

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The Oakland Conservatory of Music,
which represents the Oakland branch of
the Adolf Gregory Western States Con-
servatories, has nio\ed its central office
and Director's studios to large and com-
modious quarters at B40 Fourteenth
Street, Oakland, between Jeft'erson and
Grove streets. Branch studios are being
opened in other locations in Oakland.
Berkeley and Alameda. The Oakland
Lakeside district hranch is located at
1756 W>bster Street, near Nineteenth,
and is in charge of Mrs. Florence E.
Gregory as manager, assisted by .Miss
Georgiana Wilkie. All departments of
the conservatory courses will be served
in the same thorough manner as hereto-
fore. All branches of music, vocal and
instrumental, practical and theoretical
will be taught by an efficient staff' at all

of the branches. Mr. Gregory's residence
and main branch of this well known
chain of music schools is located at 145.j

Sacramento Street, San Francisco.
The readers of the Pacific Coast Musi-

cal Review are no doubt familiar with
the Gregory establishments, for we have
repeatedly called attention to the Oak-
land Conservatory of Music before its

expansion, and before it became a branch
of the Adolf Gregory Western Conserva-
tories. Mr. Gregory is a very conscien-
tious and experienced musician who is

particularly a competent teacher, and
whose pedagogical faculties are inborn.
He understands how to impart knowl-
edge and he knows how to interest a
student and keep his interest riveted
until his education is completed. Most

of his staff of assistants, if not all. have
been trained by him and, understanding
his thorough mode of education, natural-

ly contribute greatly to the succcess of

these institutions. We have attended
some of the pupils' recitals and have
found them thoroughly conformant to the
best principles of musical enucation.

**

KOHLER & CHASE MUSIC MATINEE.

The cello solos of Karl Grienauer, the
distinguished cello virtuoso, treated
somewhat of a sensation at the last

weekly .Matinee of Music given at Kohler
& Chase Hall. That brilliant artist was
at his best and he received an ovation
every time he c-oncluded a number. This
afternoon Miss Cecil Cowles, the well

known and brilliant young piano virtuo-

sa, will be the attraction. Miss Cowles
will be represented both as pianist and
composer. She will have an opportunity
to appear at her very best, and that
means a great deal. She possesses that

great gift of riveting the attention of

her audiences and not only arouse admir-
ation by reason of her pianistic art. but
also because of her personal charm.
Among other representative piano com-
positions. Miss Cowles will play her de-

lightful Persian Dance.
.\t next week's Matinee, Miss Viola

Ellis, contralto, will make her first San
Francisco appearance. Miss Ellis is a
well known and distinguished operatic

and concert singer from New York. She
has appeared frequently before the larg-

est musical audiences in Eastern opera
houses and upon concert platforms. She
possesses a resonant voice of much
beauty and sings with refined artistic

taste. She is now on a visit to Califor-

nia, and after a successful sojourn in

Southern California, where she gave a
series of delightful concerts, she has
come to San Francisco. The manage-
ment of the Kohler & Chase Matinees
of Music is to be congratulated on its

enterprise in engaging this excellent art-

ist so soon after her arrival.

Mr. "Vargas takes charge of the player
])iano part of these recitals. He plays
the accompaniments to all the vocal
solos, and also contributes a series of

excellent instrumental compositions. He
selects the programs with much care
and never fails to arrange the concert
in such a manner that it pleases both

the layman and the professional.

CALIFORNIA COMPOSERS AT GREEK
THEATRE.

The Musical and Dramatic Committee
of the ITniversity of California announces
that the Half-Hours of Music in the

Greek Theatre were resumed last Sun-
day, .March 7, at four o'clock. As has
been announced, all, except those by Uni-

versity organizations, given during the

Exposition period, will consist of vocal

and instrumental compositions by Cali-

fornia composers presented by musicians
selected by the composers themselves
and given under their direction. One of

the best-known song writers of this vi-

cinity, Mrs. Abbie Gerrish-Jones, of San
Francisco, consented lo open the series

and secured the services of such eminent
soloists as Marion Hovey Brower. Helene
Frazee, Caroline Halstead Little, and Jack
Edward Hillman, with Mabel Hill Red-

field and John C. Manning as accom-

panists. The program was as follows;

What Shall I Sing Thee? A Song of May,
and The Meadow Lark (well known from
its appearance in the repertoire of Alice

.N'eilsenl, Miss Brower; A Cradle Song,

The Night is Alive with Song, Can You
Forget? and The Song of the Bedouin

Woman, Miss Frazee; Ave Maria, In the

Night, and That Is Life, Miss Little;

Summum Bonum. Mother, Impatience

(dedicated to Mr. Hillman). and My Dear

Little Irislh Rose, Mr. Hillman.

V*

Miss Margherite Brendel, the excellent

contralto soloist, pupil of Leandro Cam-
panari, has accepted two engagements

to appear in concert. The first took place

in Sacramento on Friday, March 12th. and

the second will occur in Marysville, to-

day (Saturday), March 13th. Miss Bren-

del is assisted by the Minetti Quartet

and by Miss Gertrude Max. who will be

her accomipanist.
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WALTER ANTHONY DEFENDS HIS POSITION.

Able Critic of the San Francisco Chronicle Pays His

I Respects to the Editor of the Pacific Coast Mu-

sical Review in an "Off Hand" Way.

By ALFRED METZGER
In the PaciSo Coast Musical Review of Marcli Gtli we

expressed our astonishment at the unjustifiably enthu-

siastic attitude of Walter Anthony, the musical editor

of the San Francisco Chronicle, toward the National

Opera Company, and particularly toward Constantino,

whom he unhesitatingly placed in a class with Caruso.

We maintained that it was injuirous to the interests of

grand operatic enterprises in general to praise organi-

zations of a secondary character too much. We said.

among other things: "We must protest against the

undeserved praise Walter Anthony lavished on the com-
pany, especially on Constantino, whom he compares
with Caruso—an absolutely unwarranted assumption.
Constantino is not in that class of artists nor was he
ever there." We heard the company later in other
productions and had no reason to change our first atti-

tude. Constantino was. and in some respects still is.

a very capable lyric tenor, an artist of many resources

and, at times, excellent accomplishments, but he is not

a great tenor, nor is he in a class with Caruso. He was
at his best in Gioconda. but we still maintain that his

work in Rigoletto was very faulty and his interpreta-

tion of La donne e mobile the very worst we have ever

heard. To be precise, his higher notes were lacking

in smoothness, his intonation was uncertain, he took
unwarranted liberties with the score, he could not sus-

tain a tone long without discernible wavering. Indeed,

tliere were so many vocal flaws that we finally had to

stop counting them. A young man who, while not him-

self a musician, attends many musical events nad who
was sitting next to us. noticed the same things we did.

as did many musical people we met afterwards. It is

never our intention to regard our opinion as superior

to anyone else's, nor do we consider ourselves better

than our colleagues on the press. We are sorry to read
in Mr. Anthony's reply that he considered our comment
"peremptory and superior." We certainly did not wish

to make this impression, and in this reply we want to

emphasize the fact that we write with all due consider-

ation for modesty and with proper respect for the posi-

tion Mr. Anthony occupies in this city. It is, indeed.

far from our intentions to regard ourselves superior to

anyone else. We want to be one of the crowd—nothing
more or less.

Now, let us quote from Mr. Anthony's two-column
justification in last Sunday's Chronicle: "This is to

be a controversy with my good friend, Alfred Metzger,
with whom, till now. I found myself so frequently in

musical accord that I naturally came to believe the
editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review as sound in

his judgments. Alas, that .Mr. Metzger should force me
to amend so happy a conviction as to his musical san-

ity. Imagine my surprise when 1 read in his journal
of a week ago a scolding which he administered to me
with a tone—more in sorrow than in anger—but still

peremptoi^' and superior. A scolding the only agree-

able features of which were that he spelled my name
correctly, and admitted that he knew me once as a
vocalist. I need not say, I hope, that if the subject had
been purely personal, it would not merit reference here
in columns so much more valuable than those in a mere
weekly paper; but I trust I shall entertain you briefly

with comment which shows how difficult is the role of

the critic and how treacherous is the material with
which he works. The holes in a sieve are not more
numerous than those in the path of a reviewer of musi-
cal affairs, and into any one of them he may slip igno-

miniously if he isn't careful."

According to journalistic ethics the controversy ought
to stop with a "give and take. " But we can not resist

the temptation to place ourselves right in the eyes of

Mr. Anthony as well as the public in so far as our
"superior" attitude is concerned. Our reference to an
unjustifiable extravagance of praise toward Constan-

1
tino and the National Opera Company was not intended

1 as a slur on Mr. .Anthony's judgment, nor as a proof
of our superiority over him, but as a statement of facts

;
which we are at all times ready to support, and as an

1 expression of surprise that Mr. Anthony, whom we
i have always considered a capable critic, and still so
1 consider him. whether we agree with him or not, should
; have overlooked Constantino's evident shortcomings.
; ^"We are glad to hear that Mr. Anthony considered our
tpudgments sound, and we are sorry that only in the
llevent of our disagreeing with him did such good opin-

iion
receive a shock and a reversal of opinion, to such a

degree as to create a doubt in Mr. Anthony's mind con-

cerning our musical sanity. We were also pleased to
I note that Mr. .\nthony was delighted with our spelling
his name correctly: we can return the compliment by

1 expressing our satisfaction and gratification that in re-

ferring to a "mere weekly," he spelled the "weekly"
correctly.

Hut let us quote further from Mr. Anthony's inter-

esting article: "Mr. Metzger w^as offended at my en-

thusiasm over Florenzio Constantino, or was hurt by
my expressions of that enthusiasm. One cannot help
enthusiasm which comes not at the will's command,
but when the emotions are stirred. If Constantino
stirred my emotions and did not stir Mr. .Metzger's.

that is a situation explained only by individual ai>
proach to the art or an artist. I have known persons

—

rroper, agreeable and honorable—to sit through Bee-

thoven's Fifth SjTnphony only because they were loo
polite to get up and go out while the performance was
progressing. But to return to the difficulties that beset
the critic, almost every one of which difficulties my
good friend encountered in his review of Constantino's
singing. One was that he wouldn't attempt a criticism

on a single hearing, but would wait for another week
before placing Constantino in the proper pigeon hole
of his critical esteem. Like Mark Twain's apple with-

out a core, there 'ain't going to be another week,' and
so the final judgment which will place the great tenor
where he belongs will never be promulgated to a wait-

ing and restless world."

We agree thoroughly with Mr. Anthony that the stir-

ring of emotions is a matter of individual approach
toward art or artists. That is all we are claiming

—

nothing more or less. We can not understand Mr. An-
tliony's individual approach nor his stirring emotions
when listening to Constantino, and so far in his article

he has not enlightened us. Our emotions are also the
wrong way. And so it may be in the people who listen

to Beethoven's Fifth Symphony— it depends upon who
is conducting it. The closing remarks in the preceding
paragraph quoted from Mr. Anthony's article are really

more funny than adequate. Possibly no one knows bet-

ter than Mr. Anthony that our remarks were not in-

tended to convey the idea of conceit on our part. Those
who know us best would never make that ramistake.
On the contrary, we realize the difficulties that beset
artists on the opening night of a performance, and
when we note weaknesses in vocal accomplishments,
we prefer to pass over them lightly on such an occa-

sion, in order not to be unjust. If critics and auditors
would be a little more charitable on such occasions,

artists would be spared many a heartache and many
an unjust opinion of a writer or critic. In other words,
it is our conviction that people do not make sufficient

allowances for unfavorable conditions that may c:iuse

an artist to sing faulty on one occasion and much more
effectively on another. We want to hear an artist more
than once before passing an unfavorable opinion: not

because we consider our opinion particularly valuable

to the artist or to the reader, but because we want to

do that which it is our vocation to do in a manner con-

formant to the highest and most honorable motives.
We do not write criticisms for Constantino or his press

agents: we write criticisms or reviews for the people
who are kind enough to pay their annual subscriptions
for the same. That the artists who are unfavorably
criticised will ever consider our opinion valuable has

neVer been one of our contentions.

But let us further quote from Mr. Anthony's readable

and entertaining reply: "I hesitate to republish for

wider reading the assault on my critical acumen as

revealed in Mr. Metzger's regret for my admiration for

Constantino. As for my comparing him with Caruso,

that wrings from Mr. Metzger the ultimate and final

pang of pain. Yet I have since found so many other
criticisms written by my betters, calling attention to

tile same comparative equality between the pair of

tenors, that I hesitate to quote them for fear you might
think I had plagiarized their praise. Risking such un-

kind assumption, I shall seek that balm which is found

in the fact that misery likes company, and. though I

may be miserable as a critic, at least I am in the re-

assuring company of distinguished persons in music,

beside whose critical judgments I would not, even
though I admire him, place the conclusions of my dear
friend and late (We are not dead yet, we hope.—Ed.l

censor, Mr. Metzger."

Now this is exceedingly handsomely said and con-

tains a certain element of wit and sarcasm which goes

to show that Mr. Anthony is altogether too modest
when he considers such writers as Henry T. Parker
of the Boston Transcript, Reginald de Koven, the pur-

veyor of Robin Hood, and Henry E. Kriebel (wiiich

should read Krehbiell of the New York Tribune as su-

perior critics to himself. Without any intention of

being sarcastic, I assure you that my regular observa-

tions of the writings of these gentlemen have convinced

me that -Mr. .\nthony is a far better critic and writer

than any of the names he has quoted. For every one
of them is altogether too prejudiced or too imbued with

the importance of his own personality to be reliable as

a critic. There is but one name that we regard as

sufficiently important to quote as a distinguished critic.

and that is Henry T. Finck. But diligently as we
searched among all of the quotations reprinted by Mr.
Anthony we could not find O.NE that mentioned Caruso
in the same breath with Constantino, and that, after

all, was the essence of our controversy. We have be-

fore us an excellent book by .Mr. Finck entitled "Suc-
cess in Music and How it is Won." Among the great
tenors of the day we find Caruso's name, but we can
not find Constantino's. We have looked high and low
in our reference library for Constantino's name, hut
we can not find him. On the other hand, we find Ca-

ruso's name in nearly all of them. We have looked in

six of the best knowii reference works. In four out
of the six Caruso's name appears; in none do we find

Constantino's. We have not contended that Constan-
tino is inefficient: we agree with most people that there
is considerable merit in this artist. We only deny that
he is in a class with Caruso, and not one of the quo-

tations included in Mr. .-Anthony's article denies such
assertion. None of the reference works mention his

name, while they mention that of Caruso. But we are
wiling to go still further. If Caruso had been the star

of the National Opera Company we doubt very much
whether the season would have ended prematurely. So
it is not a question of our personal opinion. It is a

question of facts against fancies. Constantino did not
impress the public sufficiently to crowd the houses
when he sang. On the other hand, .Alice Gentle of the

Bevani Company crowded the houses repeatedly. After
all, the public is a factor worth considering.

-Mr. Anthony concludes his ably written article as fol-

lows: "Not that I flatter myself it will alter anybody's
opinion. For we either hear the finest things in music
or we do not: we either catch tlie odor of the rose or
we do not; we either see the tint of a sunset or we do
not. Those who do are happiest, and should treat with
tender forbearance those who, having ears, hear not,

and having eyes to see, see not. .\nyway, I am grateful

to Mr. Metzger for giving me something with which to

fill up this column and thus earn my salary as The
Chronicle's official enthusiast for song."

The writer is perfectly willing to alter his opinion,

and he has done so in the past many a time, PRO-
VIDED he can be convinced that he is wrong. .Mr.

Anthony has not been successful in showing us that

Constantino is tlte equal of Caruso and his class. He
has tried to convince us that his intentions were hon-

orable, but he has not quoted facts. He has quoted
authorities, some of which are questionable, that Con-

stantino XT ONE Tl.ME could sing very well. We
knew this. Indeed, we have discovered back numbers
of the .Musical Review in which we expressed similar

opinions; but ten years ago is not today, nor that Mon-
day evening when Constantino sang so bad that in jus-

tice to him we did not feel in a position to express an
unfavorable opinion. It is also true that we either

catch the odor of a rose or we do not; but there are

people who do not seem to realize the turning point

when the rose becomes less fragrant, and when the

odor is only a tender memory. There are also people

who do not know when the tints of the sunset become
less admirable, when they are on the point of fading

away into ether. Artists, least of all, realize the

turning point in their career, when great achievements

are things of the past, and the present, reached through

the inexorable passing of time, lays a strangle hold on

the phvsical powers of a once capable master of his

art. Greatness is only the heritage of him who will

not be forgotten, who has made an indelible impression

upon the mind of the public—and who is there to go so

far as to place Constantino in that illustrious company?

GOOD FRIDAY CONCERT AT GREEK THEATRE.

The annual Good Friday concert at the Greek Theatre

of the University of California on .-Vpril 2d promises to

be a red letter event in the history of that wonderful

open air auditorium. Thousands of visitors from all

parts of the country are expected here and there will

be a State convention of teachers about that time, and

all will be interested in seeing the Greek Theatre which

has become world famous. Professor William Dallam

Amies, chairman of the Faculty Committee on Music

and Drama, will have charge of the arrangements, and

this offering will be a program of sacred and serious

Tnusic bv a symphony orchestra of sixty-five, to be fol-

lowed by a production of Rossini's "Stabat Mater," with

a quartet of splendid soloists, a trained chorus of two

hundred and fiftv voices, and the special symphony or-

chestra with Giuiio Minetti as concertmaster, the entire

program being under the direction of Paul Steindorff.

the Choragus of the University. Popular prices will

prevail the rates being $1.50 and $1.00 in the reserved

and 75 cents in the unreserved section. Mail orders

may now be addressed to William Dallam Armes. Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley.
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IVIUSIC'S LUTE.

A Sonnet, by Minerva L'Ore.

Xow Oie crafts from distant foreign centres.

Scour the channels of our western Straits,

Whilst the science-tide of .Music enters
Through tlie portals of our Golden Gates.

Liken to the mythic mystic story,

How the magic lute of Orpheus ringing.

Held the Hebrus spell-bound with the glory;

Stilled the tides, to list the lute's soft singing.

Like the spells on Lesbo's Isle abounding.
Wafted from the charm of Music's voicing;

So our western shores shall be resounding.
With the great Convention's proud rejoicing.

From the Panama-Pacific towers.
Music's lutes shall fling the magic powers.

Oakland. February, llU-5.

EXPOSITION' MVSIfAI. CAI.ION D All.

AVeek lleRlnnliii; Sunday, March 14, l»ir>.

Sunday. March 14. in Festival Hall.
.Vdmissiun

12::J0 Xoon—Organ Recital. Wallace .\. Sabin 50c
;J::10P. M.—Kxposition Orchestra. Wagner Concert 50c
8:30 P.M.—Concert by French Band. Pares Conductor.

Monday. March 15.

12:30 Noon—Organ Recital. Uda 'Waldrop 25c
S:30P. M.—"Messiah." .\lameda County Chorus. Alex.

Stewart, Conductor, with Exposition Orches-
tra and Sierra Quartet.

Tuesday. March 16.

12:30 Xoon—Organ Recital. Uda Waldrop __ _ 25c
S:30P. M.—Organ Recital. Wallace A. Sabin 2.tc

Wednesday. March 17.

11:00 to 12:00—Organ Recital, ^Vallace A. Sabin 25c
12:30^Organ Recital—.\rchibald Sessions 25c

Thursday. March IS.

12:30—Organ Recital. Ray Hastings 25c
S:30P. M.—Organ Recital. Clarence Eddy 25c

Friday. March 19.

12:30 Xoon—Organ Recital. Rav liastings 2.-.C

S:30P. M.—Organ Recital. Clarence Eddy 25c

Saturday. March 20.

12:30 Organ Recital. J. Percivai Davis 25c
8:30 P.M.—Organ Recital. Clarence Eddy 25c

Band ConcertH.
2:00 to 4:00 P. M.—Band Concourse by French Band, Ga-

briel Pares. Conductor.
7:30 to 9:30 P. M.—Band Concourse by the French Band.

Gabriel Pares. Conductor. Every night excepting
Sunday, when the French Band will give a concert
in Festival Hall.

Creatore's Band will play instead of the French Band at
the Band Concourse. Sunday night. March 14. at 7:30

12:00 to 2:00 P. M.—Court of the Unix-erse. Creatore's Band,
Giuseppe Creatore, Conductor.

3:00 to 5:00 P. M.—Court of the Universe. Creatore's Band.
Giuseppe Creatore. Conductor. Every day. except
Sunday and Monday, March 14 and 15, when Crea-
tore will replace the Exposition Orchestra at Old
Faithful Inn. 1 to 3 p. m. on Sunday, and 6:30 to 8.30
Monday night.

Cl'RRE.NT WKEK—MAR< H :;i-aT.

3:00
8:30

12:30

12:30

12:30

12:30

12:30

r-':.'!0

Sunday. March 2.1

P. M.—Symphony Concert. Max Bendix.
P. M.—French Band. Gabriel Pares.

Monday. March 22.

P. M.—Organ Recital, J. Percivai Davis,

Tuesday. March 23.

P. M.—Organ Recital. Bruce G. Kingsley.

Wednesday. March 24.

P. M.—Organ Recital. Bruce G. Kingsley.

Thursday. Marcli 25.

P. M.—Organ Recital. Bruce G. Kingsley.

Friday. March 26.

P. M.—Organ Recital. Robert W. Stevens.

Saturday. March 27.

P. M.—Organ Recital. Tx>uis Eaton.

Exposition Number, August 7, 1915

Now in Preparation

Reserve Your Space in Advance

SOMEONE IS REALLY ANGRY.

Anonymous Writer is Endeavoring to Annihilate the

Editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review Be-

cause He Does Not Agree With Him.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review receives innuiner-
abl anonymous letters during the course of a year.
.Most of them are written so badly and contain such an
amount of obscene language that we dare not re|>rint
Ihcni, because the post oflice officials would lirevent us
from sending Iheiu through the I'nited States Post
Ollice. So far we liave not received one that we could
reprint, even with adequate "pruning. " But this time
we have one that, by just softening a "swear word" or
two, we can make ready for publication, so that nur
readers will have an opponunity to share our amuse-
ment. There is so much trouble and hardshiji in the
world, that we all like to enjoy a laugh, and the editor
of this paper is sufficiently liberal and generous to per-
mit others to enjoy some of his laughs. Now read the
following carefully;

San l-Yancisco, Cal., .March 7. 191.").

.Mr. -Metzger, Editor Musical Review.

Dear Sir; Why in the name of heaven don't you re-

form your paper? Do you think you can j)ervert all of
us? Why do you insist on venting your personal scorn
for certain individuals througli the columns of your
paper? What are you trying to do? You have the field

all to yourself here on the coast and have the brains
to give us a decent slieet. But no! What do we get
from you? Nothing but mud. Mud for the ones who
really deserve your iiraise and undue praise for school-

children who, after a year of study, hoi) up onto their
teacher's platform and imagine they are reaching the
heaths of the world with their silly songs, sung atro-

ciously. What is your excuse? Local talent needs rec-

ognition. How can they ever get it if you will not let

them hear i)eople who have recognition because in

your narrow vision these recognized ones do not come
up to your ideal. Why land on our symphony orches-
tra? Why is Hadley so terrible in your eyes? He writes
beautiful music. He does not play his own stuff too

often. True, he is not a wonder with the baton, but I

have watched him at rehearsals and performance and
am forced to admit that he gets results. Considering
his handicap of so few rehearsals, he does do wonders
with that orchestra. There are several people who
think they know the reason for your scorn there. It

may be true or not true, but it is very apparent tliat if

you did not have a personal grievance you could not
be so mean.

Do you think for a moment that the continued drub-
bing is going to oust Hadley? Do you think your read-

ers, even though they agree with you. are not going to

tire of reading that stuff over and over? 1 am now
going to talte your critcism of the National Opera Com-
pany and show you up. You are so quick about calling

other critics on technicalities. Y'ou remeiuher you
called someone for the use of the phrase "upper and
lower registers" in reference to stringed instruments.
Well, you had better learn yourself to distinguish be-

tween a contralto and a mezzo-soprano voice, for Miss
Louisa Cechetti happens to be a contralto. You state

that Walter Anthony "lavished undue praise" on that
performance of "Rigoletto." To prove that Mr. An-
thony at least was sincere, please take the trouble to

look at his criticism of the second night when the opera
was "I Lorabardi." Why were you so friendly to the
Bevani Company? I think it was about as poor an or-

ganization as ever appeared anywhere. Perhaps they
were square and did not owe you anything. You had
no personal grievance there. Oh. you can laugh at

this and .vour waste basket is handy— I am writing for

that waste basket and am therefore taking no pains.

If I had a paper I would take pains and 1 would let the
world know these sentiments that are addressed to

you. Well, this is not enough, but it really bores me to

write more, so with all the possible respect I can have
for your dwarfed intellect 1 will close.

Your bored reader for many months.

P. S. Would that I could say, "Please discontinue
my subscription," but alas, I should have to disclose

myself.
• • •

(Editorial Note—The importance of a paper must be
judged by the amount of attention given it. It does not
make any difference whether people are commenting
upon it adversely or favorably; as long as it is noticed,

it accomplishes a certain mission in the world. Still.

it is the duty of an impartial journal to publish both
sides of a controversy, and the writer makes mention
of certain facts which have come to our ears in both
verbal and written form. Those of our readers who
really know us do not need to be assured of our im-

imrtiality in musical matters. Those who do not know
us either judge us according to the principles of fair

lilay, or they regard us from their own narrow personal
point of view. Kow, there are many jieople who, be-

cause of their own inability to view matters from a

broad standpoint, can not understand how anybody else

can act from entirely unselfish and impartial principles.

and it does not take much to arouse their suspicions.

Every little act or word, no matter how remote it may
be from the question at hand, conjures up their spleen,

and they use it as a subject for accusation. This kind
of people usually condemn unheard and represent the
nucleus of mobs that lynch and tar and feather because
of their resentment. Now the writer of the above
humorous epistle can not see anyone else but the editor

of this paper in his arguments. He does not seem to

realize that there are other people in San Francisco
who are of our opinion. He does not seem to under-
stand that we are not the only one who can not see
the executive ability of Heni^' Hadley. He does not
seem to know that more people attended the Bevani
Company performances than did the National Opera

Company performances. He does not call ilu |)Ub-
lic names for forcing the National Opera Company
to close its doors prematurely. He seems to hold the
editor of this paper responsible for the artistic failures
of everything he has criticised unfavorably. We are
honored surely. Our correspondent also seems to be
all wise, for he knows that the editor personally writes
all the articles about resident artists of pupils, not-
withstanding the fact that no signature appears.
That he himself is subject to almost insane i)reju-

dice is amply manifested by his style of address and
the bitterness of his attack. He believes that we bear
a personal grudge against Hadley and that our review
of the National Opera Company is also based upon a
grievance. He does not seem to realize that in criti-
cising, a writer must give his reasons and must say
why he does not like a certain musical performance.
If we remember rightly, we have always given detailed
reasons why we did not like certain affairs, and if

these reasons were technically wrong then our argu-
ment fell Hat: if they were technically correct, it gave
our position a self-evident artistic justification. In the
former case it could not hurt anyone, and consequently
resentment would be out of place; and in the latter
case no further excuse for our position is necessary.
The writer unwillingly exhibits an almost diseased ad-
miration of himself, for he regards himself as judge,
jury and public, as well as press all in one. Because
he believes that he is right no one else seems to be
justified in differing with him. The writer only ex-
presses his personal oi)inion. We usually call attention
to this fact. We do not expect everyone to agree with
us. But we have worked fourteen years, spending
much money, labor and time, and consequently we
have earned our right to express our opinion. If our
correspondent had proved to us that his position was
sane, if he had shown us reasons for his assumption
that we are wrong—technical or musical reasons we
mean—we would have more respect for his letter. But
he is only one of many disgruntled people who think
that because they can not have their own way, every-
body who does not agree with them is a scoundrel or
a blackguard. It will require a more reseiictable and
more gentlemanly re|)resentative of the musical cult to
convince us that our position is a wrong one.

I

A MUCH APPRECIATED ENDORSEMENT.

A. D. Hunter of Los Angeles Writes Us One of Those
Delightful Letters That Make Editing a Mus-

sical Journal Really Worth While.

While the editor of the Pacific Coast -Musical Review
receives numerous anonymous letters condemning his
attitude and questioning his motives, he also receives
numerous acknowledgements of his work, and among
these we have not received one better suited to quote
as an example than one this week from A. D. Hunter
of Los Angeles, one of the leading musicians of the
Southland, and formerly secretary of the Southern
California .Music Teachers' Association. We want to
thank Mr. Hunter for his good opinion and assure him
that he has helped us a whole lot in enjoying our task
of giving the Pacific Coast musicians an impartial music
journal. Says .Mr. Hunter;

Los Angeles, Cal., March 15, 1915.

Dear .Mr. Metzger;—
Enclosed find my check in your favor for $2.00 for a

delayed subscription to the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view. I am pleased every week I read the paper, and
note musical affairs in the bay district. Particularly

am I pleased with the manner in which you handle the
\"arious phases of musicianship, musical management

—

open, frank, and apparently just criticism and comment.
You certainly show one salient trait of a really great
man. viz., the ability and w"illingness to alter your mind
and judgment, when facts and circumstances warrant
.i.nd prove the change necessary. Your Exposition Mu-
sical Calendar and the various epitomes of plans, etc.,

are in fine and logical shape, and interesting. Your
attitude toward the resident artist and teacher, to give

the proper credit to the proper person is most com-
mendable. I'sually. the teacher who lays the real foun-

dation, making the later grow-th and development an
artistic possibility, is entirely forgotten and sometimes
discredited. With my kindest regards and appreciation

for you and your work. I am.
Yours cordially,

A. D. HCNTER.

BARRERE ENSEM BLE CLOSE GREENBAUM SEASON

The final attraction of the Greenbauui season will be

the Barrere Ensemble, a chamber music organization

composed of wind instrument players that stands on a

par with the Kneisels and the Flonzaleys tor artistry.

There are nine members of the Ensemble, the instru-

ments used in the various Nonets, Octets, Quintets,

Quartets and Trios being: one flute, two clarinets two
bassoons, two oboes and two French horns. Works by

such masters as Beethoven, .Mozart, Haydn, Saint-Saens.

Debussy. Gounod. Chadwick. Kreins and a score of oth-

ers will be played—compositions of the utmost value

that are (|Uite tmknown to the most seasoned concert-

goers and professional musicians for the reason that

there are but three or four chamber music organiza-

tions of this character in the whole world. Great art-

ists on wind instruments are in themselves a rarity

and to find nine such who are willing to devote months
of rehearsals to this side of their art is an achievement

that Mm. George Barrere has every reason to feel proud

of. This will be the first lengthy tour ever attempted

bv an organization of this character either in this coun-

try or abroad, and its accomplishment is due entirely

to the enterprise of our local impresario.
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"THE MESSIAH" SUCCESS AT EXPOSITION.

Alexander Stewart and the "1915 Chorus" Make an

Excellent Impression on Large Number of

Music Lovers at Festival Hall.

By DAVID H WALKER
The first great musical event, under loral direction,

and provided by local talent, in the Festival Hall of the

Exposition Grounds, was the performance of Handel's

"Messiah." which took place iMonday evening, March

l.i, under the baton of Alexander Stewart.

The musical forces assembled to secure local credit

on this signiflcent occasion were numerous. In the

first place, there were three hundred singers in the

Alameda County chorus. Then there were seventy

members of the Exposition orchestra, and as soloists

four local musicians of established reputation; and the

entire array of musicians was reinforced by the use of

the great organ.

The soloists were the following: Mrs. Zilpha Ruggles

.lenkins. soprano; Mrs. Ruth Waterman Anderson, con-

tralto; Carl E. Anderson, tenor; Lowell Redtield, bari-

tone; and Mrs. Mabel Hill Redfield was at the organ.

These vocal soloists have previously appeared in the

same oratorio with great credit in Oakland, on the

occasion of the annual gathering of the Christian En-

deavorers of the State, and at least one-half of the very

Large chorus were also engaged in the production of

the "Messiah" in Oakland.
The remainder of the chorus have been added, after

many rehearsals extending from the Christmas season

down to the present, during which period Mr. Stewart

has worked hard and conscientiously. The result was

that the chorus was very strong when it appeared in

the Festival Hall, that it was entirely familiar with the

work that it had in hand, and that the very large nu-

cleus of singers, who had already been trained, were

a very material assistance in steadying and unifying

the efforts of the whole. Added to that of course was

the skill of the instrumentalists, who have distinguished

themselves under tlie baton of Mr. Bendix in a series

of recent symphony concerts.

So great provision for an adequate rendering of the

Handel masterpiece, and such a phenomenal combina-

tion, naturally implied that the occasion would be out

of the ordinary. Indeed it was very much of a per-

formance in all regards. The balance of the chorus

was quite exact. The vigor of attack—which was not

always clear to Mr. Stewart, because of the placing of

the chorus on the stage, which was not exactly at the

right distance from the conductor—was strong, and mu-
sical sympathy, added to long training, brought out the

beautiful melodies of the former time, and the charming
rhythm of the oratorio, with a high degree of perfection.

At the outset it was obvious that the orchestra and

the director were not in entire sympathy, but after a

few measures the orchestra gained confidence in the

director, and from that time on the ensemble improved
and grew continitally more effective, so that it was pos-

sible to achieve a large volume, in which both orchestra

and chorus maintained a very good balance; and it

was also possible to give all the graces of the work.

Of the soloists the Musical Review has previously

written. The soprano voice of Mrs. Jenkins was found

to be adequate to fill the farthest recesses of the great

Festival Hall, and her phrasing and general interpreta-

tion of the music in her score added to the already

high estimation in which she was held by musicians.

Mrs. Anderson has a contralto voice of very fine qual-

ity—not over strong for so large an auditorium, but

charming in its velvety tones; and Mrs. Anderson also

gave musical value and met the requirements with

much success. Mr. Anderson, the tenor, was also ade-

quate to the demands. Mr. Lowell Redfield has never

sung better in San Francisco, at least in the memory
of the writer. In the quartet, "Since by man came
death," which was sung without accompaniment, the

audience found a very delicious number, which was
sung with ample volume, with a richness of combined
satisfactory voices and with an understanding that was
distinctly artistic.

The orchestra, as a matter of course, acquitted itself

strongly. The "Pastoral Symphony" music was given

with much delicacy, especially after the performance
had proceeded a few measures, and were in entire sym-
pathy with the delicious melody and the Innate grace
of that very charming composition.
The general belief of the writer is that a second per-

formance would be even more satisfactory than was
the one of last Monday evening. The musical aggrega-
tion of voices and instrumentalists was adequate to

the task, and a little more work together would pro-

duce results that would be memorable, especially for

local talent. Among the historical happenings in San
Francisco among musicians, during local singers and
instrumental soloists have made strong claims for the
reputation won for them on merit, it may be yet that

this city will be noted for some great choral body num-
bering hundreds, equipped with all facilities and able
to rival the more famoas organizations in the EasI,
which have for years made a specialty of oratorios.
Alexander Stewart's conducting was very excellent.

He drilled the large chorus judiciously, and the test
of a public performance found him not lacking in any
essential.

-w-
MAGGIE TEYTE'S UNIQUE ART.

Famous English Soprano Delights Musical Audience
With Her Splendid Voice and Her Refined and

Clean Style of Interpretation.

By ALFRED METZGER
After hearing about Maggie Teyte during the last

year or two. and reading the various music journals
about her brilliant successes, we at last had an oppor-

SICilVOR AINTOIVIO I>E GRASSI, VIOLINIST
Former Assistant to Prof. SevciK. Pupil of Joachim, SevciK and Ysaye.

-For .so masterly a performance of the Bach.M<>riilii|;r I'uHl, l.omloii—One of (he greatest violinists of the (iay.

Chacoiine. it is necessar\' to turn the mind back to .Toachim.
,_ ^ . , . .

Tline.s Lniiilon In evervthing he plaved. Signor de Grassi s powers were shown to be of the highest order.

Sludiu: Kohler * CluiMc ' Bide.. Son Franolnco—r.54-37th Street. Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 224.

MADMIE I)E GR.VSSI—(Certified by Prof. Sevcik) prepares pupils for Signor de Grassi.

EDWIN SCHNEIDER'S SONGS
Sung by JOHN IVlcCGRMACK

THE CAVE (Gamble Hinged Music Co., Chicago) ONE GAVE ME A ROSE, BIRD
RAPTURES, FLOWER RAIN (Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, Publishers). For

Sale It all Music Stores.

tunity to judge for ourselves as to the character of the

art which has made Miss Teyte famous. This well

known and distinguished artist made her bow to a San

Francisco audience at the Columbia Theatre last Sun-

day afternoon, and, judging from the applause and ova-

tions she received from her enthusiastic listeners, she

has made an unusually favorable impression in this

city, which does not always take easily to the introduc-

tion of artists with whom it is not familiar. However,

we have yet to meet that artist who, after revealing

genuine merit, did not receive the serious attention of

our public. That .Miss Teyte is worthy of the highest

esteem and admiration can not be questioned by any-

one who heard her. Indeed, in many respects, she

occupies a niche all her own. She possesses a soprano

voice of exceptionally line timbre and pliancy and she

uses it with that finesse and that accuracy of technical

requirements that must appeal strongly to the person

who has studied and is practicing vocal art. It is the

essence of correctness in singing, and it requires actual

vocal knowledge to really appreciate it at its full value.

Breathing, tone production and euunciation are the

ness and old-fashioned delicacy which must be heard to
be appreciated. -Mthough the costume which Miss Teyte
donned for this occasion was decidedly becoming, it

was not absolutely necessary to convince us of the real-

ism of these vocal "tit-bits." Here again the fact that
many could not understand the words was to be de-
plored, for the manner in which Miss Teyte pronounced
and phrased the poetic or sentimental periods was as
excellent a piece of vocal artistry as her singing of
thera. As long as a vocal teacher, student or a singer
does not come miles to hear an artist like Miss Teyte
interpret the refined modes of vocal literature, they can
not honestly lay claim to being seriously interested in

their art. Indeed a vocalist's fund of experience in ac-
quiring all the best there is in the art can not be com-
))lete without hearing Miss Teyte.

r«-«rll <«iie<T<, <'oliinil>iu Thentrr,
.\fteruooti

three elemental vocal forces that Miss Teyte has con-

quered to a remarkable extent. As far as we could

discern there is nothing in the intellectual phase of

singing that Miss Teyte can not present. She is there-

fore essentially an intellectual singer and her prefer-

ences may be found among the lyric school of vocal

art rather than among the dramatic. Her programs,

very wisely, are also kept within the lyric or romantic

phase of vocal literature.

Her interpretation of the Mozart aria was exquisite.

She invested it with that refined delicacy of vocal shad-

ing that forms its principal charm, and she phrased it

with that elegance of style that is such a delightful

characteristic of the old school of composition. She
then proceeded to sing a gi-oup of modern French songs
which were well selected, but which could not be thor-

oughly appreciated by anyone not understanding the

French language. Concert songs are as important from
the literary standpoint as the musical, and unless you

really grasp both sides of such compositions, you can

not enjoy them thoroughly. Nevertheless, the manner
in whicli Miss Teyte sang these exquisite gems was
sufficient to satisfy most of her hearers, even though
they did not understand the words. Her interpretation

is so convincing and so realistic that much of the senti-

ment can be understood by following carefully the in-

flection of her voice and the expression of her pleasing

countenance.

One of the most enjoyable and attractive features

we ever heard at a concert was Miss Teyte's unforget-

table reading of a group of old English songs. They
belonged essentially to the ballad form of vocal com-
positions, but they were excellently chosen, and they
were intenireted in a manner that seemed to add to

their already appealing charm. Indeed, we would like

to go on record as emphatically asserting that we know
of no concert singer who can make so much of an old

English song. .Anyone really interested in singing and
regarding his vocation from a serious angle will find

that Miss Teyte's interpretation of the old English

songs alone is well worth the price of admission. To
one who has made the art of song his or her life study,

will really find these interpretations an absolutely es-

sential part of vocal research. Without hearing Miss
Teyte sing the old English songs, you have not been
able to appreciate their complete witchery.

The program closed with a group of entrancing old

French songs. As sung by Miss Teyte they seemed
doubly enjoyable and exhaled an atmosphere of dainti-

WILL L. GREENBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

MAGGIE
TEYTE

FAREWELL CONCERT
COLUMBIA THEATER

This Sunday Aft., March 21, at 2:30

Prices $2.00. $1.50. $1.00. Mason and Hamlin Piano used.

Coming April 11, 16 and 18

JULIA GULP
The Dutch Lieder Singer

Tone Work and Italian Consonantal Science

Applied to Singing in English
IiiNtruelor: I.OUIS CREPAUX

(rii4lu»le Medalist iu MoifegKio, NiniE:lng: nntl js^raod opera
from tile I'nrl.s X'ntjoiiiil t'oiiHervutolre of Musle nod Ueela-
niatioii. A |iii|iil of (lUNtuve Koi£er. L. Uoiiueliee, a pupil
of the I'elehrnted \ovelli, tlie teacher of Jeau LaNNalle;
for three yenr.s a puitll of I.ouIm Ohiii, one of the greatest
voenlistN of the KoMMiuiaii iieriod. For teu years a mem-
ber of tii€' Paris Gniiid Opera, NiuKioK »ltli !tIeMHieurM G.
Atl're, F. n«*!iiiiiM. I.. F.M<>nlniN, s. Gnyare. Jean LaMnalle,
Pol, Plan roil, llnurlee Henaiid, Jean and 10<louurd de
ReMzke. II. Set Her, Me.sdanieH R. Bloek. M. BoNman, Rone
Caron, Fides DevrieM, K. Diifrane, l^ninin KameN, G.
IvrniiNM. I.ureaii-FHenlnlN, \. >Ielha. SlnKlnf!: parts In the
KeiiernI repertoire and crentiiiK parts In Meveral operaM.

\ppl.T 251 Post St., Fifth Floor >lereedes Bld^. Recep-
tion H«tiir It :-»."» Ill 12 ami :{ to 4, except Wednesday.
'W'edncNdn^ in >lnple Hnll, Oakland.

LOUISE E. AHLBORN
Recently of Berlin

Voice Culture
Old Italian Method

920 Leavenworth St. Phone: Franklin 4615

GRIENAUER
MASTER SCHOOL OF CELLO

tiirndiinle of the A'lennn Imperial fonnervntory
Most Modern A'ienese :\Iethod I'Ned For HlgbeHt Artistic

Sitlit, t'lianiher >lnMic ami Ori-lieMtra \\ ork
Studio: ItM.' Hyde street. Phone: Franklin 9004

BEN FABIAN
Concert Pianist and Teacher, I,ate of tlie SteiniTay

Studios, Berlin. Noiv at l.'tOO Gough St., California Con-
servatory of Music BIdg. Tel.: West 4]»35.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIAJVO—ORGAN—THFOUV

Orf^aulst and Choir Director of
First Presbyterian Church, Alameda

Pianist of California Trio
Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda ir>.*i

Oakland Studio: (Thursdays), 3IIsn Merrlnian's School,
(J20 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont S770.
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The Pasmore Trio
Gifted Daughters of San Francisco

Famous for Their Splendid Chamber Music Concerts

Write as Follows of the

Piano
The Mason & Hamlin Company,

Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

During the period spent by the Pasmore Trio in concertizing

abroad and later during our three American concert tours, we

have had a most excellent opportunity to compare critically the leading pianos of the world. As a result of this com-

parison we do not hesitate to say that we are convinced that the MASON & HAMLIN is superior to any piano we have

ever known. It meets so perfectly every demand of the exacting musician that we are glad, unanimously to pronounce

it THE MOST PERFECT PIANO IN THE WORLD.
Very cordially yours

THE PASMORE TRIO.

Two Entrances

13S-1S3 Keamy and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland 510 12lh and 1105 Washington

San Jose — 117 South First

Sheet Music

PERMANENT OPERA HOUSE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Publicity Manager of the San Francisco People's Opera
Association Otulines Plans for the Readers of

Pacific Coast Musical Review.

Visitors to ttie fair in San Francisco will have the
orportunity to hear the People's San Francisco Opera
Company, an organization of operatic stars that have
few superiors in the United States or Europe, destined
to hecome a permanent factor in the musical life of
San Francisco, Though in Europe, especially in Italy,

opera is considered a public necessity and is provided
for the people by municipal and state appropriations,
the citizens of San Francisco are the first in the United
States to found their own opera association. After
the numerous failures which have visited opera com-
ranies in San Francisco and all over the United
States, certain music lovers came to the conclusion
that unless opera was to become a lost art of musical
expression some new method of management and finan-
cing would have to be thought out. It could be done, it

must be done—that was the feeling. With thousands
of people in the city loving opera, with hundreds of
trained singers ready to become a part of an operatic
company, with several artists, some driven here by the
fortunes of war. others having remained after their en-
gagements with traveling companies had closed, with
a large number of public-spirited citizens to help push
the project once it was started,—all the elements of
success were at band: the only thing lacking was the
plan.

It remained for two clever women to think of it.

They were Lillian Harris Coffin and Minnie Elizabeth
Webster, whose fame has traveled far beyond San
Francisco for their untiring efforts that made the
People's Philharmonic Orchestra a success. As with
the latter, the central idea was to make this music for
the enjoyment of all the people. So, to begin with the
name. People's San Francisco Opera Company, was
decided upon. Then it was resolved that the people
should not be asked to pay the established prices for
opera. Seats were to be from 2n cents to $1.00—no
more. The fortunate circumstance that the Bevani
Opera Company was closing its engagement in San
Francisco was seized upon by the two women impre-
sarios. With the confidence inborn of an immovable
faith in their plan, they engaged the principals and
chorus, and the conductor of the company. Josiah Zuro,
and signed contracts with them all for the first season.
Delighted at having secured these artists, with Mr.
Zuro, acknowledged as one of the best choralists in the
United States, famous for his work with Hammerstein's
Opera Company, Mrs. Coffin and .Miss Webster chis-
tened the aggregation the People's San Francisco Opera
Company and then let the public know how they pro-
posed to keep going the undertaking they had launched.

It was simple enough. .Money was to be subscriijed

for the initial expense and to secure this necessary
fund, estimated at $30,000. citizens were asked to con-

tribute any sum from $100 up. This was to be a volun-

tary gift to the cause. All that was asked was enough
to cover the first week's expenses: after that the Peo-

ple's San Francisco Opera Company would take care
of itself. The better to accomplish this an association

was formed with Mrs. George H. Speery as chairman,
Dr. S. J. Onesti, secretary, George Hyde, assistant sec-

retar>*. As soon as the plan was made public, offers of

assistance began to come in from every quarter. Sound
business men expressed their approval, club women en-

dorsed it. the Native Sons and Daughters of the Golden
West, in joint session, passed a resolution favoring it,

city officials, with Mayor Rolph in the lead, promised
their support. Chief of Police White called at the head-
quarters. Room 101.5, St. Francis Hotel, to tell the or-

ganizers he thought the plan splendid and that he
wanted to help. William H. Crocker, in an interview,

expressed his pleasure in fervent terms in the move-
ment to found permanent opera in San Francisco.

George Galla.gher. president of the board of education.
Supervisor Payot, head of the welfare department in

the same. Raphael Weill, merchant and pulicist, Wal-
lace -A.. Sabin, official organist of the Exposition, and
numerous others came forward and gave their encour-
agement, accompanying their good words with cash sub-

scriptions.

This is the result of the first week's propaganda.
Three more weeks remain to spread the message invit-

ing the citizens of San Francisco to become members
of the People's San Francisco Opera .Association by
sending a contribution. The opening performance will

be given the middle of -\pril in one of two theatres
under consideration. The presence of great numbers
of visitors in the city tn see the E.xposition, it is ex-

pected, will ensure large audiences this year, but the
permanent support of the opera will depend upon the
music-loving people of San Francisco.

ETHEL MOBRAY DOLSE.V,
Publicity Manager.
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MAGGIE TEYTE FAREWELL CONCERT.

The second and positively last concert of Maggie
Teyte, the winsome and charming young English so-

prano, will be given at the Columbia Theatre this Sun-
day afternoon, March 21. at 2:30, and no student of the
vocal art can afford to miss hearing this artist. For
general style of singing, diction, method of breath con-
trol and ease of produ<-tion Maggie Teyte can well
stand as a model for all joung singers to follow. It

is vocal art in its highest stage of perfection. To-
morrow's program is an exquisite one replete with im-

portant novelties. Even the operatic arias are works
that have never before been heard here on the concert

stagf. la tile interprelatiun ul llie \^ulk^ ui iv^^u^sy,

.Miss Teyte is reputed to be without a peer, and every
number on the list, whether in Italian, French or Eng-
lish, is a veritable gem. Here is the complete offering

for which tickets may be secured at the theatre and at
Sherman, Clay & Co.'s:

1. -Aria. "In quelle trine morbide" from "Manon Les-
caut" - Puccini

2. Italian Songrs:
(a) Se tu m'ami -De Fosche
(b) I,e Violette (The Viiil< l Scarlatti
(c> Invocazione a Venere (Invocation to Venus) Parell
(d) Sercnata TostI

". Modern French Songs:
(at C'est I'extase langourouse (The langourous

ecstacv) Oebusay
(dl La Flute de Pan (The Flute ot Pan) IJebussy
(c) Fantoches (Marionettes) Debussy
(d) Beau Soir (A Beautiful Nig ht) Debuasy
(e) Chevaux de Bois (A Merry-Go-Round( Deljussy

1. .\ir de Mlrroire (The Mirror Song) from "Thais"

Massenet
5. (a) 'The Gentle Maiden Arr. by Somervell

(b) Le Bailere (by refiuest) Malarel
(c) Believe me It all those endearing youne

charms Old Irish

(d) En pasant par la Lorraine Ililssaud

6. (a) The Trvst .-^ilielius

(b) To Daisies liuiKer
(c) Dearest Homer
(d) .\n Open Secret Woodman
So many requests have been received for Miss Teyte

to sing tiie .\ria, "Depuis le Jour" from "Louise." a

work with which her name is identified throughout the

world ot music, that the singer has promised to give

this as an extra number.

Ashley Pettis
Piani^ and Teacher

Studio: 818 Grove St. San Francisco

Tel. Park 9494

Mondays and Thursdays
at 1931 Home Street, Berkeley

Tel. Berkeley 4081

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in Advance
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 O'Farrell Street

JULIA CULP.

Manager Greenbaum will take a short respite from
the labors of concert giving until after Easter when
he will reoren the season with a series of three superb
programs of song to be rendered by the world's most
delightful lieder singer, Mme. .lulia Gulp, who will again
have the assistance of that distinguished accompanist,
Coenraad V. Bos. Two years ago Mme. Gulp paid her
first visit to us and left a very deep impression, and her
return will be welcomed by everyone who had the good
fortune of hearing her then. .Mme. Gulp's voice is a
true mezzo-soprano with a touch of real contralto quiaP
ity and her use of it is simply perfect. Her interpreta-
tions of both music and words are as authoritative as
those of Dr. Wiillner and in every way a Cul]) progra.ni
is a glorious musical treat. Mr. Greenbaum announces
that the artist will sing three entirely different pro-
grams at the Golurabia Theatre, the dates being Sundiy
afternoon, April 11, Friday afternoon, .\pril 16, and Suii-
day afternoon, April 18, and on account of the many
demiands from teachers and students season tickets will
be sold for the three events at a reduced figure. Mme.
Gulp will not appear in Oakland. She has been engaged
to sing for the musical associations at both Berkeley
and Stanford.

KOHLER & CHASE IVIUSIC MATINEES.

At last week's Matinee of Music, Miss Cecil Cowles.
the brilliant young piano virtuosa and composer, created
quite an artistic triumph, and added to her laurels by
playing several compositions including one of her own
entitled Persian Dance. Miss Cowles delighted her
large audience with the smoothness and celerity of her
technic and the gracefulness of her phrasing. Her own
composition exhibited both melodic and theoreiical
merit and revealed a certain ingenuity of treatment
that stamped her as a composer of more than ordinary
merit.

This afternoon the soloist will be Miss 'Viola Ellis,
contralto. Miss Ellis is a distinguished concert and
operatic singer who gained many artistic laurels in
Eastern musical centers and who is on the Pacific
Coast on a visit. Prior to her arrival in San Francisco,
Miss Ellis gave a series of concerts in Southern Califor-
nia, more particularly in Los Angeles and enthused
large audiences with her fine, rich voice, as well as
her unquestionable musical sentiments. She will prove
an exceptional attraction this afternoon.
The soloist for next week's Matinee which will take

place at Kohler & Chase Hall on Saturday, March 27th,
will be Mrs. Grace Le Page, soprano. Mrs. Le Page
has sung tor the Kohler & Chase Matinee audiences
liefore, and has impressed everyone with the charm of
her voice and the attraction of her interpretations. She

is a vocalist of vast resources and convinces by reasoit
of her temperament and inborn musicianship. She will

sing works by Speaks, Bemberg and Leoncavallo.
Mr. Vargas will play the accompaniments and also

several solos on the Knabe Player Piano. He is an ex-
j)ert on the instrument and both as an arranger of
programs and executant he has made a very enviable
reputation for himself. He plays the instrument with
the finesse of an artist and adds greatly to the general
atmosphere of the occasions by lending them a refine-

ment not often witnessed at events of this kind.

CHANGE OF SOLOISTS FOR STABAT MATER.

Paul Steindorff, under whose direction the Stabat
Mater will be presented at the Greek Theatre, Berkeley,
on Good Friday afternoon, April 2, and at Festival
Hall on the Exposition Grounds on Easter Sunday
afternoon, .April 4th, informs the Musical Review that
there has been a change in the soloists. The final an-
nouncements are to the effect that the soloists at the
Greek Theatre will be: Miss Johanna Kristoffy, so-

prano, Miss Lucy Van De Mark, contralto, Ralph Erolle.
tenor, and Godfrey Price, bass. At Festival Hall the
soloists will consist of Miss Johanna Kristoffy, soprano,
-Mrs. Carroll Nicholson, contralto, Ralph Errolle, tenor,
and Henry L. Perry, bass. In both instances the se-

lection of soloists is a wise one and ought to contri-
bute much toward attracting record audiences to both
events.

w
MYRTLE ELVYN TRIUMPHS IN OAKLAND.

Myrtle Elvyn, the distinguished American piano vir-

tuosa, apipeared in one concert at Ye Liberty Theatre,
Oakland, on Tuesday afternoon. March ilth. Thanks to
her innate musicianship and her brilliancy of execu-
tion she scored an extraordinary success with her
large audience. She appeared under the auspices of
the Eilers Music House, with which firm she has been
favorably identified on several previous occasions on
which she also made a powerful impiression on those
who were fortunate enough to hear her. The following
excellent program was presented by her: (al Caprice
from Alceste (Gluck-Saint-Saens), (bl Minuet G major
(Beethoven), (c) Rhapsodic E flat major (Brahms):
Sonata Apjiassionata (Beethoven): (a I Lotus Land
(Cyril Scott), (b) Caprice Viennois (Kreislerl, (c)

Schoen Rosmarin (Kreisler), (d) Etude de Concert
(MacDowell). (e) March Militaire (Schubert-Tausig)

:

Tannhauser Overture (Wagner-Liszt). The Oakland
Enquirer had this to say of the event:
"Lovers of the highest class of music were delighted

yesterday afternoon with the piano recital given by

Myrtle Elvyn at Ye Liberty Playhouse. The range of

numbers presented by the talented artiste gave ataple

scope for the versatility of the st:ir. The program in-

cluded some of the best known and most difficult com-
positions of the great masters and in every instance
Miss Elvyn showed her absolute command of the pos-

sibilities of the piano. .After several numbers from
Scott, Kreisler and .MacDowell, each dealing with a
separate possibility of wonderful technique, the recital

concluded with the grand Tannhauser Overture by
Wagner-Liszt. This final rendition brought the au-

dience to its feet and it dispersed literally spellbound
with the wonderful performance impresarieuse. Much
of the success of tbe recital was due to the wonderful
tone possibilities of the Kimball piano, which had been
supplied for the occasion by the Eilers Music Company.
In the hands of a master, such as Myrtle Elvyn, this

beautiful piano seemed to perform miracles."

Mrs. Robert M. Hughes, Piano, Mother Wismer,

Violin, and Stanislas Bern, Cello, in a

CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL
at SOROSIS HALL, 536 Sutter St.. near Powell
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ORPHEUM.

The OrpluMiiii bill for next week will

have as its headline attraction the fa-

mous Blanche Ring, who, as the star of

numerous musical comedies, has con-

trived to make herself one of the great-

est favorites on the American stage. She
has seleited for her vaudeville tour "Oh,

Papa." an adaptation by Channing and
Pollock and Uennold Wolf of Leo l>ie-

trichstein's comedy, "Vivian's Papa, ' in

which Miss King scored one of her most

brilliant triumphs. She brings with her

her own supporting company. I^mberti.

the famous musical impersonator, will

uniquely combine his two great talents.

He will lK>rtray Liszt, HoUman. Joachim,

Strauss and Gounod, at the same time

giving an artistic rendition of their most
popular work on the instrument used by

each of them. Burdella Patterson, the

original Fleurette and the original Vis-

ions d'.Xrt. will present her most recent

creation of artistic poses. Miss Patter-

son is a renowned professional model
who has ix)sed for the leading European
sculptors.
A remarkably handsome girl and a fine

contralto vocalist will be heard in a rep-

ertoire of beautiful songs. The young
lady, for reasons best known to herself,

conceals her identity, and insists on

being billed simply as The Girl From
Milwaukee." Sonia Baraban and Charles

C. Grohs will appear in a series of dances
which include their own whirlwind trot

which is said to border on the sensation-

al. Cerco. the celebrated piano accor-

dionist, will play a variety of selections.

Will. .^L Cressy and Blanche Dayne will

appear in another of the famous one-act

classics entitled "Grasping an Opportu-

nity." With this program Joseph E. How-
ard and Mabel McCane will close their

successful engagement.*
CORT THEATRE.

Many plays of many kinds have won
success but it is doubtful whether there

has been another produced more subtly

significant, more deeply impressive, or

more wonderful in its appeal than the

dramatic spectacle, "Ever>T\'oman."

which Henry W. Savage wijl offer at the

Cort Theatre for a brief return engage-

ment, beginning Sunday night. This pe-

culiar play, which partakes of the na-

ture of opera, drama and musical com-
edy, without belonging to any one of the

three classes, is probably .Mr. Savage's

most notable contribution to the stage.

He discovered it as a rejected manu-
script which had been kicked and cuffed

about the managerial offices, produced it.

and has seen it become the best piece of

theatrical property in America. It has
been played for three seasons by three

or more organi-zations. It was produced

in London with marked success, and at

the time of the beginning of the Euro-

pean war it was being performed in five

foreign countries.

WISMER-HUGHES-BEM CHAMBER
MUSIC CONCERT.

One of the most delightful concerts ol

the season will no doubt be the one ar

ranged by Hoiher Wismer. to be given

at Sorosis Club Hall next Tuesday eve-

ning. .March T.U\. This event will be in

the form of a chamber nuisic concert and
the participants will be the following ex

cellent musicians: Hother Wismer. violin

ist. .Mrs. Robert M. Hughes, pianist and
Stanislas Beni, cellist. It would be ditti

cult to suggest three artists more effi

cient in the ex|>osition of the highest

form of music. The program is an ex

ceptionally representative one, includins;

several of the world's foremost gems of

classic literature. Those who have adopt
ed the study of music as their life work,

as well as those who seek musical en-

tertainment as a means of cheer, will

find attendance at this event particularly

delightful. The program will be as fol-

lows: Trio in D major (Beethoven I:

Violin solos—La Chasse. Caprice (Carticr-

Kreisler). Suite Op. 11 iGoldmarki.
Hother Wismer; Passacaglia (Handel-
Halvorson). Mr. Wismer and Mr. Bern:

Trio in 1) minor (Arenskyl. Surely a

finer musical program is difficult to Ima-
gine.

%%

Henry L. Perry, Bass
I it\i i;it r— lilt \ roitio
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Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture
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.Miss Margueritha Brendel, the charm-
ing young contralto and pupil of Leandro
Campanari, sang recently at two im-

portant concerts in interior California

cities, namely, in Sacramento and Marys-
ville. She created an excellent impres-
sion by reason of her beautiful voice and
her decidedly artistic interpretation. Slie

was assisted by the Minetti Quartet, con-

sisting of Giulio -Minetti. first violin. .Ar-

thur Conradi. second violin. Mr. Evans,
viola and Stanislas Bern, cello. This de-

cidedly proficient chamber music organi-

zation was at its best and gained many
compliments by press and public. Miss
Gertrude -Max was the accompanist and
she proved to be very skillful and artistic.

She seemed to grasp the responsibilities

of the accompanist and aided in the gen
eral excellence of the events.

ALCAZAR.

Nothing like the overwhelming success

of "The Clansman." D. W. Griffith's mar-

velous photographic spectacle, now being

shown at the Alcazar Theatre, has been
known in San Francisco. For three

weeks this truly wonderful production

has been jamming the Alcazar twice

daily with audiences whose enthusiasm
runs riot as the stiiring story is unfolded

before them in the twelve great reels

upon the screen. They sit, tor three

hours, absolutely oblivious of all else ex-

cept the wonderful production they are

witnessing and marveling at the skill at

the skill displayed by the Belasco of the

films. D. W. Griffiths. San Francisco has

more than endorsed New York's and Los
Angeles' verdict on the stupendous tri-

umph of "The Clansman."
**

Ben Fabian played for the Philomath
Club on Monday afternoon. March 8th.

and for the Pacific Musical Society on
Wednesday morning, March 10th. He
was enthusiastically received on both oc-

casions and was compelled to respond to

encores. Mr. Fabian has been greatly

in demand since his return from Europe
and seems to become one of the most
active soloists in this city. Indeed he
has already taken a leading share in

local musical events of the season.
* * *

Mrs. Richard Rees. the charming and
successful California soprano, sang at the

Inside Inn of the Panama-Pacific inter-

national Exposition on Saturday, Feb-
ruan' 27th. for the "Get Together Club."

The event took place in the spacious
ballroom of that beautiful place and Mrs.
Rees' clear, and bell like voice was easi-

ly heard in all parts of the big auditorium.
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MUSIC AT THE EXPOSITION. SAINTSAENS' VISIT TO EXPOSITION.

The beautiful and commodious Festival Hall at the

Exposition is assuming a big place in the musical af-

fairs of San Francisco and musical history is being

made there at a rapid rate. The recitals by eminent
organists every afternoon at half past twelve are al-

ways well attended while the Symphony Concerts by

the Exposition Orchestra and the French Band are be-

coming events of the week. On Sunday afternoon at

three o'clock the third Symphony Concert will be given,

under the leadership of Max Bendix. and the orchestra

of eighty picked musicians will give a program com-

posed of the Prelude, Choral and Fugue by Bach, the

orchestration being by Albert; Beethoven's Seventh
Symphony, in A major, and the overture to Leonore,

also by Beethoven. In order that everyone may be able

to attend this concert, the admission has been reduced

to twenty-five cents, with reserved seats at fifty cents.

On Sunday evening, at halt past eight, Gabriel Pares

and his French Band of sixty-five men will give their

third indoor concert, the program including composi-

tions of Mendelssohn, Messager. Chaminade, Gounod,

Bizet, and others. Nothing like the French Band has

ever been heard in San Francisco, and as the admission

fee is but twenty-five cents. Festival Hall should be

crowded. On Saturday, March 27, Mme. Schumann-
Heink will give a recital in Festival Hall exclusively

for children. This big-hearted contralto, whose art is

unsurpassed, will not be heard in San Francisco again

this season and the admission will be free to all kiddies

under the age of fifteen.

THEODORE SPIER I NG AS ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR

America heard of him, first of all, when Spiering, the

concert master, took his conductor's place without no-

tice when Gustav Mahler retired suddenly from the

direction of the New York Philharmonic. But he was
known in Germany as an exquisite violinist, long be-

fore he was engaged for the New York Philharmonic.

Yet the victorious advancement of Spiering dates from
the moment when he took hold of the baton in a most
prominent position and made an excellent success of

this precarious position without due preparation. For
two years Spiering had been Mahler's New York con-

cert master, but he was more than that; he was a

friend of Mahler's, for wl'oni he had the greatest ad-

miration both as man and artist and whose every in-

tention he knew and anticipated.

On the 21st of February, liill. Mahler for the last time
presided over the New York Philharmonic Orchestra.

He became ill and it was necessary to quickly secure

a representative. \Vlio else was there but "Theodore

Spiering, who had been designated by the master him-

self as the one most competent to fill the position. But
two short days later, on the 24th of February, Spiering
took the lead of the Philharmonic without rehearsal

and executed the programs laid out by Mahler. The
success was extraordinary both with the public and the
press. As with one voice the New York papers ad-

mitted very eminent ability, reaching far beyond that

which one could expect even from the very best of

concert masters. The excellence which characterized

his violin playing was also observed in his conducting.

The salient points were surety, and reliability of tone-

formation, lucidity, warmth and intelligence of concep-
tion—and with all this it could not be forgotten that

Spiering had to rerresent Ou^tav .Malilerl He con-

ducted seventeen concerts in New York, tor Mahler
did not recover. He produced Symphonies by Beetho-
ven, Mendelssohn, Schubert, Schumann, Dvorak, Tschai-
kowsky, and Richard Strauss' Symphonic Poems, "Till

Imlenspiegel" and 'Tod und Veriilaning," further,

"Francesca da Rimini" (Tschaikowsky I, "Les Preludes"
(Liszt), works by Beethoven, Weber, Mendelssohn, Si-

nigaglia. Schillings, Bossi. Chabrier, and, above all, a
great deal of Wagner.

After all these great victories why did not Spiering
remain permanently at the head of the New York Phil-

harmonic Orchestra? He certainly would have had
that position had he applied for it, but he has ever been
sensitive and guided by the finest feelings. He simply
could not make up his mind to put in an application
whilst Mahler was still alive, for he would not have
Mahler believe, even for a moment, that Spiering was
one of those who would use for his own purposes a
position of friendship and confidence. For the rela-

tions between the two had really become very cordial.
A photograph of Mahler, which he gave to Spiering,
bears the inscription; "To my dear friend and well-
tried companion in art."

When Mahler rehearsed at Munich his "Sinfonie der
Tauseud" he wrote to his concert master: "My dear
Spiering, I miss you very much here." and gave fur-

ther explanations of the reason for this remark. All
of these elements tended to make it impossible for
Spiering to apply for his position as long as Mahler
lived, and so it came to pass that another got the posi-
tion a few weeks before Mahler closed his eyes. And
so Spiering returned to Germany to introduce himself
in that country as an orchestral conductor and to dis-

play his ability and knowledge in most vivid exposi-
tions and musicianship. At Berlin the Spiering even-
ings are most firmly established and are regarded as
a welcome musical institution.

(Culled from an autobiographical sketch by Max
Chop, in the "Rheinschen Music and Theaterzeitung,"
with kind permlsion of the author).

Famous Composer and Pianist Will Conduct Several

Concerts and Play Organ and Piano Solos. He
Will Introduce New Compositions of

His Own.

(S. F. Chronicle, Monday, Felbruary 7, 191.'))

Camille Saint-Saens, composer of orchestral music,

and who is credited with at least 150 musical composi-
tions, including six operas, a dozen symphonies, poems,
suites and overtures, is to aid In the musical programme
of the exposition, according to an announcement made
by George W. Stewart, director of the department of

music. Director Stewart announces that the distin-

guished visitor is to conduct at least four concerts at

the exposition, during which he will render several of

his greatest compositions. In one of these concerts,

Saint-Saens will play one of his concertos, with orches-

tral accompaniment by the official exposition orchestra
of eighty pieces, and in others he will preside at the

pipe organ. Stewart is in receipt of a cablegram from
Saint-Saens, in which he states that in compliment to

the United States and the exposition he is working on
an elaborate musical composition, which is to be dedi-

cated to the exposition, and which will be rendered
under his personal supervision. Stewart prevailed upon
Saint-Saens. now 80 years of age, to come to San Fran-
cisco, during a recent visit to Paris.

"The composition which Saint-Saens is writing for

the exposition, to which he is dedicating it," said Di-

rector Stewart, "very probably will take the form not
of a symphony, but of a fantasie in the form of a sym-
phonic poem, a type in which the great master excels.

That his engagement by the exposition, and the fact

that he is at work on a special composition to be ren-

dered here in honor of this great International jubilee,

will be an event of the highest importance to the musi-
cal world is evidenced by the fact that in every center

of the world Saint-Saens is recognized as easily one
of the two greatest living composers of orchestral mu-
sic. Who the other is may be a subject of controversy;

but there is no doubt as to Saint-Saens' right to be
named one of the two."

RECOGNITION
Prominent Eastern Music Journal

Pays Tribute to Local

Institution.

CHRISTINE MILLER'S OVATION IN MINNEAPOLIS.

It is a number of years since Miss Miller, the charm-
ing contralto, has appeared with the orchestra; and I

am sure that everone who heard her yesterday regis-

tered a mental hope that not so long a time will be
allowed to elapse before she is heard again. She is one
of the few vocal soloists who fit as accordantly into

the orchestral ensemble as any other instrument in the
band. In person, psychological attitude and artistic

intelligence, as well as in her rich, true, flexible and
colorful voice she succeeds in making herself an in-

herent part of the orchestra with which she appears.
Furthermore, she sang only one aria which, thank good-
ness, was neither from "Samson and Delilah" nor "Le
Prophete." It was that vocal masterpiece, "Farewell,
Ye Forests," from Tschaikowsky's "Joan of Arc," which
is rarely heard, possibly because it accords as much
prominence to the wonderful orchestration of its accom-
paniment as to the singer. Her second number, and
both of her encores, were genuinely beautiful and de-

tached songs with orchestra, sufficient unto themselves
and not torn bodily from the story and action of some
operatic work. Ward Stephens' "Nightingale" was her
first encore; her second programmed number consisted
of two songs, "When I Bring You Colored Toys" by
John A. Carpenter and "Spring is Here" by Hugo Wolf,
and as a second encore she sang James H. Rogers'
wonderfully appellant and peaceful vocal nocturne,
"The Star."—Oaryl B. Storrs, in Morning Tribune, Jan.
18, 1915.

One of the very few singers who are universally re-

ceived with genuine affection is Christine Miller. With
her rich contralto voice and absolutely no nonsense
about her, Miss Miller's songs always add a true wom-
anly grace and elevation. Carpenter's "When I Bring
You Colored Toys" took one back to the lovely chil-

dren's verses of Eugene Field. Wolf's "Spring is Here"
is a true ecstasy. The two extra songs, Stevens'
"Nightingale" and Roger's "Star" also added much to

this afternoon's compensation for the meteorological ex-

tremes of nature.—Harlow Gale, in Dally News, Janu-
ary 18, 1915.

ORGAN RECITALS AT THE EXPOSITION.

Mr. Whitehill will sing the part of "Der Wanderer"
in the out of door performance of "Siegfried" which
will be given by the Metropolitan Opera Company un-
der Alfred Hertz at Harvard. June 4. or thereabouts.
Mme. Gadski will sing Brunnhilde and Alma Gluck
will be especially engaged to sing the Bird Music.

.\mong the most enjoyable musical events at Festival

Hall in addition to the symphony concerts by the
Exposition Orchestra, under the direction of Max Ben-
dix. have been the numerous organ recitals which have
been witnessed by thousands of music lovers. The
Pacific Coast Musical Review has not yet been able
to devote to these events that detailed attention which
their prominence justifies. The editor of the paper has
attended several of these organ recitals and he has
prepared an extensive article which was too long to

be included in this week's issue of the paper. We
shall, however, reserve space in next week's edition
and we trust our readers will find the review interest-

ing. We shall i)ay attention to Clarence Eddy, Wal-
lace A. Sabin. Fda Waldrop, Archibald Sessions and
others. After this we will try to publish -weekly re-

views of these events. The assistant editor of the
Pacific Coast Musical Review attended the Wagner
concert at Festival Hall last Sunday afternoon, but so
far he has not yet turned in his report. We believe
St. Patrick's day is responsible for the delay, and we
forgive him.

Exposition Number, August 7, 1915

Now in Preparation

Reserve Your Space in Advance

Last week's issue of the Music Trades, the nation's

authority in the field of music, contains a splendid com-

pliment to the Eilers Music House organization of Cali-

fornia. The Music Trades publication has subscribers

in every section of the United States and is the recog-

nized authority in all matters pertaining to the musical

instrument business. It is owned and edited by Mr.

John C. Freund, the venerable publisher, who is making

such a brilliant and unrelenting campaign in favor of

.American music and musicians. The article in question

appeared in the issue of March 13th, and reads, among
other things, as follows:

•Following sweeping changes made in the organiza-

tion of the Eilers Music Company, of this city, a little

more than a year ago, that corporation is now reaping

the maximum benefits from the inflirx of visitors and

buyers from the four quarters of the earth that have

come to attend the Panama-Pacific International Expo-

sition.

"Starting in California more than a decade ago, the

company operated against what, at times, seemed to be

well-night insurmountable obstacles, but now ranks

among the leading piano and music houses of the Pa-

cific Coast.

"The Eilers Music Company is regarded both by the

local trade and the entire piano industry of the country

as a shining example of achievement, and Hy. Eiler, its

founder, upon entering the business at its inception,

twelve years ago, adopted a policy that was broad yet

comprehensive of the smallest detail.

"He held that pianos are merchandise and the suc-

cess must come to him who sold honest goods at the

smallest margin of profit consistent with general mer-

chandising. Within a comparatively short time store

after store was opened in the established strongholds

of the California piano trade.

"Coupled with the simplicity and directness of his

fair and simple business methods, one other factor ar-

gued strongly for success

Founder a Keen Judge of Men
and Ability.

"Mr. Eilers is a keen judge of men and ability. From

the start his lieutenants and aides were chosen with

extreme care, and each had to measure up to a high

standard of efficiency to retain his place in the Eilers

organization. In ten years' time the Eilers people had

a splendid representation, not only throughout Califor-

nia, but all over the entire Pacific Coast.

"To achieve further success the San Francisco force

was reorganized about a year ago, and men who had

proven their ability were given enlargement of position

and increase of power."

Then follows a brief biographical sketch of Mr. Mc-

.\rthur, Mr. Royster, and Mr. Calliani of San Francisco,

and Mr. Grosskojif, the manager of the Oakland house,

together with the concluding paragraphs:

Personnel of Eilers Corps "Opti-

mistic to Last Man."

Another element of success lies in the fact that the

personnel of the Eilers organization is optimistic to the

last man. There is no room for a pessimist in this

"going" organization. Their faces are to-day turned

full to the future with high hopes, well backed by past

achievement.

The canal bas been instrumental in causing a tremen-

dous saving upon shipments which were run into tens

of thousands of dollars in transportation expenses each

year. This money, under tlie Eilers business plan, is

not saved for the Eilers organization, but rather is

saved to their customers.
Adverti.sement.
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GREAT EVENTS AT FESTIVAL HALL DURING PERIOD OF THE EXPOSITION

Numerous Symphony Concerts by Exposition Symphony Orchestra Under Direction of Max Bendix—Many Organ Recitals by

Visiting and Resident Organists of Artistic Reputation— Choral Festivals Under Leadership of Distinguished Musicians—

-

and Two Weeks' Engagement of the Matchless Boston Symphony Orchestra Under Direction of Dr. Muck

Unlike other years the San FVancisco musical season
will not end in May this time. In fact there will be
no winter and summer seasons. The musical season
will continue until May. 1916. and it is very likely that

the success of this year's music season will eventually

mean continuous seasons for this part of the coimtrv-

If such an e.xcellent state of affairs can really be ob-

tained it will prove a blessing for the musical profes-

sion of California, and it will give more versimilitude

By ALFRED METZGER
forms such a brilliant feature during the summer
months.
Innumerable musical events are booked for Festival

Hall during the summer. Thanks to the energy and
experience of George W. Stewart the music season will

be one well worth talking about. We are glad to ex-

press our gratification concerning the manner in which
Mr. Stewart has recognized our resident artists so far,

and we are also delighted with the class of musicians

success which changed a temporary engagement of five

recitals to an almost continuous presence during the
exposition. We trust that the .\mericao Guild of Or-
ganists is now satisHed that its judgment was prema-
ture. Mr. Eddy has been selected by the public as a
star attraction, and that is what the exposition authori-
ties wanted from the start. If Mr. Lemare can gain
public esteem in like manner he will have proved the
confidence of his friends in his efficiency.

ThiM \rnr thr 1 ti

P\ll. STKIMXIHKK lllHKlTIMi ST\11\T « VTKR AT THK GRKKK THK VTRK
frt Will Take Place un Friday Afternoon. April 'Zd. The Snioltln Will He: Johanna KrlmolTv. Soprano

tl Kritla.t

( ontralfo. Ralph Kroile. Tenor.

I.ur.* \nn lie ^Inrk.

and (iodfrev Prie 4'horan of 2oO—Orehe'^lra of TM. < See Pace .'t fol. ::i.

to the contention that the California climate represents
perpetual Spring. The climatic conditions, which are
now taken with a grain of salt by many people in the
E2ast and in Europe, will never be doubted when once
musical events can be given from one end of the year
to the other. Now is an opportunity for the people to
wake up to the immense benefit to be derived from such
a condition of affairs. If the public will combine to

encourage the numerous musical events that are to be
given at Festival Hall during the summer, it will surely
create a demand for continuous music seasons, and
once this idea has taken hold of public and artists,

California will become famous as one of the most at-

tractive regions in the world. It will become a strong
rival of the famous Riviera in France, where music

he is bringing here from the outside. It will be re-

membered how some of the Eastern music journals
and daily papers unjustly attacked the exposition au-

thorities for their stand in regard to organists. Xot-
withstanding the fact that the Pacific Coast Musical
Review published an official denial of the charges, some
of the papers continued to 'nag." The facts now show
that there is no official organist, that Clarence Eddy,
before his engagement will be concluded, may give

more recitals than Mr. Lemare, who has been engaged
for one hundred events. Nearly every organist of note

has been asked to come, and if anyone is not engaged
it was surely his own fault and not that of the exposi-

tion authorities. We rejoice in Mr. Eddys brilliant

The Eddy Organ Recitals.

Between Februarv- 2Sth and March 20th Clarence
EMdy gave seventeen organ recitals. This week Mr.
Eddy plays in the interior of the State and he will

return on .\pril 1st to give four more recitals. Thus
from the original five recitals his engagement was ex-

tended to more than twenty recitals. He will return
after two weeks' absence and remain all summer. It

is therefore very likely that Mr. Eddy will give more
organ recitals than any other organist engaged. If the
public continues to attend his recitals as they have
done so far. it is also very likely that the most people
will have heard him play, and that for this reason he

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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STEINWAY
"EXCELLENCE"

"Excellence" in a piano is more than

case, action, strings and pedals.

"Excellence" in a piano is that some-

thing, over and above all these, which the

genius of the builder puts into it. The
STEINWAY Pianos are the creation of

g^enius—built by Masters for four gener-

ations.

Sherman.pay& Go.

Steinway. Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vitftrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donnn ^vith Strakosh. Mnpleson. etc.

Coiii|>Ie4e A'oenl Truiuiu^

Mr. EMIvYN LEWYS
Formerly I*rinelpnl Viricil Pinno School, London. Knglnnil

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

ROSCOE "WAR.REN LUCY, Pianist stid Teacher
Scientific development of piano technic. Coaching^ and

interpretation of the masters' works of the Ancient and
Modern Classic, Romantic Modern Russian and French
schools of music. 2007 California st., S. F. Tel. West 7379.
612S Hillegass Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt
ass COLE STREET PHOXE PACIFIC 3310

Mildred and Cedric Wright Mrs. Eva Koenig Friedhofer Wallace A. Sabin ^riii- ^.r.zlrof?i:°"„i
VIOl.IXISTS

Ju«t Hetiirned After Five ^'enr.s AA'illi Seveik of llie

ROYAL COXSERVATOHV—VIKW A
Available for Cuiicert.<t nud Teaelilng

14'2:i San Antonio Ave., Alaniedii. J'lioiie Alamciln :ts.'|

CHristine Miller
CONTRALTO

Personal Address, 1003 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, N. Y. City

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jnekson St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIFRRF DOUILLET, Denn
Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty

of Reputed MuNlcnl EducatorH. Send for Catalogue.

U/>e ADOLPH GREGORY
"Western States Conservatories

ENtahlJNlied isfil

.All liraiicliCN of niiiMie. A'ocal and iiixtriimeiitnl. Itolli
pra<-tieal and tlieoref leitl—nircetor, Adolf firenorj

.

San Frain'iHe<i: l-t.',' S»<-ranieii(o Street. I'lmiie Fraiikliii
:iH'2. Oakland: Tlte Oakland t'?)iiser\ alor> of lIiLixie,
(MO-lltli Street. Plimic 4»iiklaiHl V.rj'^.

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

IGurta i«til|am
Soprano, Teacher of SlnKlnf;.
RecitalH of Folk and ClaHHic
Son;;. 1324 Bay View Place,
Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 3308

FORMERLY OF DRESDEN
Teacher of Singing; Marches! ^tletliod

Studio: 130S Cole St. Phone: Park -IHr.t;

Mackenzie Gordon, tenor

T».>.l.»w «f CIh,.Cm» In a'l Its branches frpm tKe rudiments of lone formalion
1 eaCtier Ot Singing

,„ ,(,, h.^he,, fimsh ^nd co,npl.t.on ol public i-nmng

OKATOUIO OPERV COXCERT
Urolith I'oiitrwl niid ReN<iuniice

STI niO; 2S:« J\(KSO\ ST. PHONE: WEST 4.-.7

Ry -Vppoiiitineut Ouly

F. Avedano
ITALI VX SCHOOL OF SIXGIXG

Operatic Coaching

ICn^lish, I'^reiich. SpaiiiNli and llalinn

Studio: ~mi Haight St. Tflpl c Park ;tu:;i

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
Recently Prima Donna, Metropolitan Opera Company,

\c«' York

Voice Building—Coaching—and Repertoire

Studio: )fO." Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny .-,4r.4.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

!)-.'<; Pirr«-i- St. nr. ^1 c \ i lister. I'illnitM-e S |(l

GEORG KRUGER, Concert Pianist and Teacher
Formerly Artist Teacher in the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. Soloist with Cincinnati Philharmonic. Refers
to many entlniPiastic pupils. Studio: Kohler & Chase
Building. Phone Ken ray r>4r>4.

MME. VON MEYE.RINCK
Studio Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter street. Mondays.

Tel. Garfield 8597. Director of Music Tamalpais Union

High School. Residence Tel. Corte Madero 441.

SeicntlNt. Director Loring Cluh. S. F., A\ ed.. I«l" Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin StiOS. Sat. p. m., Ciiri.stiaii Science
Hall; 'I'el. AVcMt <i«4.'. Berkeley, Mon. and Thurs., 3142
Le»iMloa Ave: Tel. Piedmont :t(!:24.

Louis Crepaux, ^leniher Paris Grand Opera
2.'1 PoHt Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building

Reception Hours: 11:4.' to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednes-
day. M ednewdny in >Iaplc Hall, Oakland.

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

COXCIORTS A\D RECITALS
Studio: Room !»0r Kohler & Ciin-se BIdg. Tel. Kearay 5454

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard ^iezzq-coxtralto
(Head of Vocal Department, 3Iilla College)

Teacher of Singing. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals, Stu-
dio: Kohler «!t Cha^e BIdg., Room !(0.'. Tel. Kearny 5454.
Residence, .S45 Ashhury St. Tel. Park. 5(>0«.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.

Phone Fillmore 1K"1 Phone Home S3980

Herbert Riley
Instruction in Violoncello and Chamber Music

COVCICRTS A\D RKCITALS
Studio: Cliismorc Apts.. Bush and Jones Sts.

Phone: Frankli n 5805

J. N. ASCHO^V, Violin and Bow MaKcr
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tcl. Oakland 440U. 2311 Grove Street. Oakland. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
Solo Harpist San Francisco Symphony Orchestra

Concerts and Recitals
St udio; 25 Joice St., S. F. Phone; Garfield 17!)S

THE VINCENT STUDIOS
378 SuHcr Street Phone Doneltts 2019

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BO.VBDIXG SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

S.\N JOSE, CAL.
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.Monday. March 2:1.

12:30 Noon—t>rsan Recital by Louis Eaton.
Tuesday. March 30.

12:30 Noon—Organ Recital by Louis Eaton.
Wednesday. March 31.

12:30 Noon—Organ Recital by Louis Eaton.
Thursday, .\pril 1.

12:30 Xoon—Organ Recital by Clarence Eddy.
Friday, .\pril 2.

12:30 Noon—Organ Recital by Clarence Eddy.
Saturday, .\pril ."J.

12:30 Noon—Organ Recital by Clarence Eddy.
Sunday, .\pril 4.

12:30 Noon—Organ Recital by Clarence Eddy.
3. P. M.—Symphony Concert by Exposition Orchestra.
S:30 P. M.—Rossini's Stabat Mater, with 250 Voices. Paul

Steindorff. Conductor: Exposition Orchestra, ilax
Bendix. Conductor. .\nd Grand Concert., with solo-
ists. .Tohanna Kristoffy. dramatic soprano, and Ralph
Errolle. tenor.

Monday, .\pril 5.

S;30P. M.—Ben Hur. Play Recital by Eyelyn Gurley-
Kane.

-*%-

WORLD OPERA PREMIERE.

.\mong tilt; ilLstinguislieil visitor.-^ to San Fran-

cisco is Rudolph .\rons(in. an impresario of inter-

national repute. Mr. .\ronson was for years the

manager of the famous Casino Theatre of Xew
York during the hey-dey of its cnmic opera tri-

umphs. Under his direction the opera Erminie

enjoyed a record breaking run. namely. 2500 per-

formances in succession. Later Mr. .\ronson re-

sided in Paris, and London, and he also spent

some time in Italy. During all that time he con-

tinued to act as manager for numerous famous
arti.sts, and in many instances was responsible

for sending them to this country where they

eventually scored artistic triumphs. The Pana-
ma-Pacific International E.xposition has drawn
Mr. Aronson to San Francisco, and he can not

express his delight and surprise in more enthusi-

astic terms than he is doing, for he considers the

Exposition the handsomest and most artistic that

he has ever seen, and he has attended practically

all the great world's fairs.

position year. He justly states that this would
he an advertisement second only to the Ex])osi-

tion itself. So far San Francisco has never had

a world premiere before, and with the assistance

of distinguished artists and under the i)atrt)nage

of distinguished music lovers we believe that

such a i)remiere of this latest winner of the "Prix

de Rome" would be an invaluable musical asset

to the people of San Francisco. It is. of course,

natural that such a pr< eduction will require a cer-

tain fixed financial gtiarantee : but a city that can

get together a quarter of a million dollars for a

(irau or Conried season surely can also manage
the simple task of getting together a few thou-

san dollars for a world premiere. The jury that

awarded the first prize to this opera included

that distinguished musician, Mancinelli, who for

quite a time was director of the Metropolitan

Opera House in Xew York. The opera being

only in two acts, it becomes necessary to present

anmher one-act opera at the .same time, and in-

asmuch as Signor Romani has also comi)ose<l

such an opera, the evening will be well occupied.

We sincerely trust that Mr. .\ronson will be

While in Italy Mr. .\ronson was fortunate

enough to secure the rights of production of a

new two-act opera entitled Fedra and composed
by Romano Romani to a libretto by Lenzoni.

The story upon which this opera is based is the

same as the famous tragedy by Racine entitled

Phedre and presented at the Greek Theatre in

Berkeley several years ago by Sarah Bernhardt.
This opera received the first prize in Rome, being
selected as the best among thirty-four works sub-

mitted by the world's foremost grand opera com-
posers. What it means to secure first prize from
an Italian opera jury may be gathered from the

fact that both Mascagni's Cavalleria Rusticana
and Leoncavallo's Pagliacci were thus selected.

Now Mr. .^rnson tells us, and we have the ut-

most confidence in his judgment, that this new
work is on a par with these two operas named
as to its inspirational, musical and dramatic

8
merit. .\nd it is most likely that a work that

can lay claims to such illustrious characteristics

.ill unquestionably become a fi.xed addition to

e world's operatic literature.

Ml>> Kl MCE till.M VV

\ii F.xcfedluKl> \ecoinpll«hed Artist Pupil of >lrf,. Mtalla

Uuulllet \\ ho Win Give a Concert at SotomN Cluh

liall .Next Tne«day KTeniog. t See P. -Vi

successful in securing sufficient assistance to pre-

sent this world premiere in San Francisco. Xew
York recently had such a premiere in -Madame
Sans-Gene. Let San Francisco follow it up with

Fedra.
v»

PERMANENT OPERA IN SAN FRANCISCO

rangement. We are informed that Mrs. Coffin

and Miss Webster are progressing satisfactorily

toward the consummation of this plan, and we
sincerely hope that they will be successful. So
far no definite announcements have been made
regarding the complete personnel of the com-
pany, the date of opening and the theatre where-
in these j)roductions are to be presented. Never-
theless, plans are arranged, and those in charge
cii the event are untiringly proceeding to make
the movement a success. That permanent opera
for San Francisco will be of immense benefit to

the community, especially the musical part of it.

can not be questioned. Opera at prices within
the reach of everyone and presented in a com-
plete and artistic manner is the very best musi-
cal educator. It will not only contribute toward
making the masses of the people acquainted with
the higher form of music, but it will give many
resident artists and students opportunities to en-

ter a materially beneficial musical career, which
is now lacking and which at present forms an
almost unsurmountable musical obstacle toward
creating a field for continued activity. Josiah
Zuro, the musical director of the new enterprise,

has already started rehearsals with a chorus con-
stituted of leading vocalists and vocal students,

and talented singers with fine voices and abmi-
tious to enter an operatic career will be given an
(iportunity to gratify their aspirations.

Xow, it is Mr. Aronson's idea to bring out this

-nlendid work in San Francisco during the E.x-

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has been

requested to comment on the proposed move-
ment to give this city a permanent opera com-
pany. .\s our readers have already noticed in

the daily papers, the idea is to create a sinking

fund of S25.000, together with a subscription list

of sufficient musical people to secure at least a

partial occupancy of the theatre during the regu-

lar seasons of opera to be given under this ar-

Mr. Zuro is very enthusiastic concerning
this ambitious project. He justly maintains that

this enterprise, if successful, will prove of im-

mense educational as well as advertising value

to this city. It is the idea of those in charge of

the enterprise to co-operate with the vocal teach-

ers of this city and coach students in the intri-

cacies of operatic repertoire. In other words,

the plan includes the foundation of an opera

school in connection with the opera company.
That students can be attracted from all parts of

the Coast when such opportunities are afforded

them can not be questioned. The public will

become acquainted with all the new as well as

old operatic works at prices within the reach of

everybody, and the operas will be given in a

complete manner, such as is the case in the larger

music centers of the world. Instead of waiting

for rare visits of Eastern companies from which
only temporary benefits can be obtained by a

verv small minority of our people, everyone can

attend opera several times a week and thus be-

come familiar with the best of operatic works
and incidentally get to like the music. Teachers

will have an opportunity to assure pupils of

eventual financial remuneration for the years of

study and expenditure of large sums for educa-

tional purposes, and the musical life, both social

and commercial, will receive an immense stimu-

lus.

In many re-spects San Francisco is not unlike

Europe in its appreciation of good music, pro-

vided it is presented in an efficient way and by

meritorious arti.sts at prices within everj'one's

reach. The vocal material on the Pacific Coast

is reallv enormous and astoundingly rich in qual-

ity. The climate is ideal. The atmosphere is

just suited for such enterprises. Of course our

people have become suspicious and skeptical as

to the possibility of success of an enterprise of

this kind. They have been disappointed so fre-

quently during the last eight or ten years that

it willrequire considerable proof of merit to re-

gain the confidence of the public. Operatic fail-

ures recently have not contributed toward dissi-

pating this lack of confidence. Those in charge

of the enterprise must know that only the very

best at reasonable admission prices will satisfy

the people. And by this we do not mean the

best at the price, but actually the very best that

can be presented. It is not necessary to engage

casts of international artistic reputation. .\s long

as the voices are excellent and the interpretation

musicianlv: as long as the scenery is handirome

and clean' and the costumes pretty and ta.steful

;

as long as chorus and orchestra conform to the

artistic standing of the principals, we are certain

that the enterprise will meet with success. .\nd

we believe from what we could learn of Mr.

Zuro that those in charge of the enterprise real-

ize the difficulties in this respect and are willing

and eager to meet the demands.
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may be regarded as the "star" organist ot the exposi-

tion. His work is such that it evidently pleases every-

body. We have in a previous issue referred to his

excellent artistry, and several other visits to his recit-

als have convinced us that our first estimate of his

musicianly merit was not e.\aggerated. In order to

reveal Mr. Eddy's versatility and breadth of repertoire

we gladly Quote some of his programs here:
Frida.v Evening, March 12th:—Concert Overture in

C minor (Hollinsl. dedicated to Clarence Eddy; Medi-
tation, Op. 29 (Cole): Funeral March (Chopin), Toc-
cata in F major (Crawford): Evening Song—new

—

(Matthews) : Grand Processional March (Gounod), ar-

ranged by Clarence Eddy.
Wednesday Evening, March 17th: — Prelude and

Fugue in D major (Bach): In Springtime (Alfred Hol-

linsl: Sonata in D minor. Op. 42 iGuilmant); Berceuse
(Harry Rowe Shelley): Pilgrim Chorus (Wagner); Ave
Maria (M. Enrico Bossi) ; Allegro con fuoco (Aug. de
Bocck).
Thursday Evening, March 18th:—Fantasia and Fugue

in C minor (Bach): (a) Song of Sorrow, (b) Will o'

the Wisp—^new— (Gorden Balch Nevin): Fantasia in D
flat. Op. 101 (Saint-Saens) ; (a) In Paradisum, (b) Fiat

Lux (Dubois): Vorspiel to Lohenbrin (Wagner): Con-
cert Variations, Op. 1 (Joseph Bonnet): Sunset and
Evening Bells (Gottfried H. Federlein): Festival March
(M. Enrico Bossi).
Friday Evening, March 19th:—Chromatic Fantasie

(Louis Thiele) ; Spring Song (From the South) (Edwin
H. Lemare): Pastorale Sonata (RheiiVberger) ; Am
Meer (Franz Schubert): arranged by Clarence Eddy:
Exaltation (Adolph M. Foerster), dedicated to Clarence
Kddy; Barcarolle in E minor (William Faulkes)

;

Christmas in Sicily (Pietro Alessandro Yon); March
in B flat (George \V, Chadwick).

Saturday Evening, March 30th:—Prelude and Fugue
in B minor (Bach): Chant du Soir (M. Enrico Bossi I:

Sonata in C minor, Xo. 5, Op. 80 (Guilmant) : dedi-

cated to Clarence Eddy: In Springtime (.\lfred Hol-

lins) : Paean—new—(Julius Harrison), dedicated to

Clarence Eddy; Elegy (Jules Massenet), arranged by
Clarence Eddy; Grand Choeur Dialogue (Eugene Go-
gout).
A careful perusal of these programs will reveal a

number of leading American composers, and also quite

a large number of compositions dedicated to Mr. Eddy,
Among these he is no doubt specially proud of Guil-

mant's wonderful Sonata in C minor. During Guil-

mant's first visit to this country as guest organist at

the Chicago Exposition in 1893, he submitted sketches
intended for this Sonata to Mr. Eddy which he de-

veloped during the following year. It is of interest to

note that the principal theme ot the fugue in the finale

comprises the initials ot Alexander Guilmant and Clar-

ence Edd.v—A. G. C. E.

California Organists Score Success.

Among the California organists that were honored by
engagements to play the magnificent organ at Festival
Hall was ^^'alace A. Sabin. He had the privilege of

opening the instrument on the first day of the exposi-

tion, playing before one of the largest audiences in

attendance. He has played from six to eight programs
between February 20th and March 27th and will no
doubt appear oftener during the progress of the expo-
sition. Mr. Sabin is one of the leading organists on
the Pacific Coast, if not in this countrj', and he delights
with the exquisite taste of his interpretations and the
facility with which he manipulates the stops. He is

essentially a poetic interpretor and yet secures the
necessary climaxes whenever the occasion calls for it.

He has become quite a favorite of the Festival Hall
audiences and he never fails to receive an ovation.

San Francisco has everv' reason to feel proud of this

efficient musician's merit and it is gratifying to know
that he has been officially recognized.
Another well known San Francisco organist who has

received recognition by being asked to give several
recitals is Uda Waldrop, who has so far not had much
opportunity to appear before us as organist. He has
recently been appointed to the much coveted position
of organist at the First Congregational Church of this

city, but has been more familiar to our musical public
as concert pianist and accompanist in which capacity
he has earned many well merited laurels. He also
composed the recent Bohemian Club Midsummer Jinks
music. Mr. Waldrop is as efficient an artist on the
organ as he is in anything else he has elected to in-

terpret, and he delighted large audiences with a series
of successful programs. He also leans toward the spir-

itual side of organ interpretation, commanding a suffi-

cient dramatic power to bring out the stronger phases
of organ literature. His technique both on the manuals
and the pedals is prodigious and his handling of the
stops really excellent, especially when one considers that
the exposition organ is one of the largest in the world.
No doubt Mr. Waldrop will be heard oftener before the
exposition closes.

Two organists from Southern California have played
so far, namely, Archibald Sessions and Ray Hastings.
We were only able to hear Mr. Sessions, whom we con-
sider the foremost organist of Los Angeles. He is

surely the most active, for he was instrumental in start-
ing the first series of regular organ recitals with solo-
ists in the metropolis of Southern California during our
temporary sojourn in that city. He is an expert on the
instrument, having particularly a splendid knowledge ot
orchestral effects. He manipulates the stops in a man-
ner to secure the most ettecttve combinations and his
technical execution in all directions is quite brilliant.
He is both a poet and a dramatist on the instrument
and creates an excellent impression by reason of the
depth of his musical sentiment. It would have been

from Page 1)

difficult to select a more able exponent of the organ
from Southern California. We trust he will receive
more opportunities to be heard. His programs were
representative as well as musicianly. During the cur-

rent week another efficient organist from the Southland
will be heard here, namely, Bruce Gordon Kingsley, a
musician ot international reputation. Mr. Kingsley
comes from London where he occupied prominent or-

gan positions. The frequency of the organ recitals

make it almost impossible for us to attend all of them.
However, we shall attend as often as possible and oc-

casionally refer to them in these columns. It is one
of the functions of a music journal to pay as much at-

tention as possible to the leading musical events of

the community, and these musical recitals at the ex-

position are surely of the most important character.
Their large number, too, makes regular attendance im-
possible. We shall be in a better position to attend
Festival Hall at the conclusion ot the down-town sea-

son next month—it there is such a thing as the conclu-
sion this year.

Exposition Symphony Orchestra.

The symphony concert given by the Exposition Or-
chestra under the direction of Max Bendix at Festival
Hall last Sunday afternoon. March 21st, was again a
splendid musical event. The director was surely at

his best and throughout revealed himself as a master
of shading. We have heard a good many symphony
leaders in our time, but we can say with absolute con-
viction that we have heard none who could obtain more
delicate shadings and a more concise idea of the artis-

tic proportions of a classical composition than
Mr. Bendix does. We enjoyed his reading of

the beautiful seventh symphony by Beethoven ex-

ceedingly. We need only say that it was our
intention to leave the concert after half the pro-

Orchestra are completed, and definite announcements
have been made tor the season, which should be the
most important musical event since the Metropolitan
Opera Company of New York first visited this city.

A REAL ORGAN RECITAL.

(I.ARENfE EDDt
I'lie DiNtlliKlilKlicd Amcrieilii OrK"" Virliio.«i4>, \\ liit Hum

Ht-fii RiiKnKeil tu <ii«c an Iiitlt'liiiite Niiniht-r t>f
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gram was finished and visit some of the exhibition
palaces, but Mr. Bendix succeeded in interesting us
so much that we remained until the close ot the pro-

gram. We were particularly delighted with the alle-

gretto and presto movements which were played with
an accentuation and rhythmic throbbing of an excep-
tionally impressive character. We also like Mr. Ben-
dix's tempi and his attention to da capo passages which
he invariably changes as they re-occur. He never
plays these passages exactly alike. He always gives
just a shade different interpretation. This was spe-
cially noticeable in the Bach Suite tor strings which
was played superbly. ' The same may be said of the
Beethoven Leonore Overture No. 3, one of the most
beautiful works written. Any musical director who can
conduct Beethoven like Mr. Bendix is a musician for
whom anyone, who knows anything about music, must
have the utmost respect. If he has not, then music
can not mean much to him. You see. it is not difficult

to please the editor of this paper. All we require is

efficiency. We simply detest inefficiency and lack of
artistic taste in those who are responsible for our
musical education. We congratulate Mr. Bendix on his
unquestionably aitistic success. The symphony con-
certs at Festival Hall ought to be crowded. We under-
stand that efforts will be made presently to improve
the acoustic defects that now prevail in Festival Hall.
A balcony is to be added and the dome is to be threaded
with bunting or similar decorations. We are glad to
know that arrangements with the Boston Symphony

-After a score of years or more spent in desire, I was
afforded the opportunity. Friday evening, March 5, of
attending an Organ Recital by Clarence Eddy. It was
in Festival Hall at the Exposition, a meeting-place spe-
cially constructed tor the pleasure of the hearers—

a

room where the acoustic i)roperties were so perte<^tly
adjusted as to permit no echo to mar the harmony of
sound. It was on the grand organ specially made for
the purpose ot combining convenient mechanism with
faultless symphony. Let me diverge sufficiently here
to say that tbe grand modem instrument, in the full-

ness of its capacity, is too powerful tor even Festival
Hall, and not till it is lodged in the great Auditorium
will it have found environments fitted to its volume.
Clarence Eddy, the master, spoke no word to the con-
siderable assemblage ot music-folk. He bowed formally
in response to their greeting, and depended on the
silent instrument, the spacious hall and his master
touch to do the rest. He did not delay, but approached
the keyboard and the instrument began to create a
new atmosphere in response to his presence. The or-

gan, the hall, the performer and the auditors, all seemed
to warm up to the opening number, to arise to the
emergency.
Then came "At Twilight," that beautiful retrain by

J. Frank Frysinger, which soothed and softened the air,

the hearts of the listeners and all, to a most agreeable
appreciation ot the selection and the master touch of
the operator. And as the concert proceeded and tiio

assembled hearers gave vent in American fashion to

their admiration, Clarence Eddy rose and bowed, but
said no word, uttered no reply, scarcely deigned a ges-

ture to disturb the spell of sound, the reign of sym-
phony. He was rapt in his music, his instrument and
everything but his auditors, tihus unconsciously express-

ing the traits of the real expert.

Then came "Angelus." "Angelus" the telling excerpt
from Victor Herbert's opera of "Sweethearts." I have
encountered the ".Angelus" of the painting world. I

have read the poem misinterpreting the real truth ot

the painting. I have heard the tolling ot the distant

bell calling the listener to silent worsbip. I have seen
the undertow of the angry breakers drag the victim
to his fate beneath the surface dangers. But this was
the first time in my limited experience that I heard
the solemn chimes, the summons of the worship-bells
break into the ravishing symphony and still all hearts,

stop all breathing with solemn but harmonious music
of the distant, distant church bells.

Once before, indeed, I had seemed to hear that dis-

tant note ot compelling harmony break in upon the

tumult of life, stealing away the reason and bowing the
heart, however disguised beneath the rude exterior, to

the homage of angelic sounds far in the distance. Once
before the scene had come to me, but it was not real,

only a dream, and I had awakened all too quickly to

the realities of lite. The Clarence Eddy arrangement
and reproduction was so real that it transformed thoRC
who heard, gave them new surroundings and apprecia-

tion.

Could one stop to reason, reflect or conceive such a
crisis, it might be predicted that as long as passions
control the human heart, so long will the master pene-

trate the rugged exterior, even of the "Man with the
Hoe." and bend his nature to worship, and will compel
his faithful heart's allegiance, whatever may be the

arguments to better his dire condition. And woe to

him who would stay the compelling march of harmony,
whether expressed by the eloquent brush or the over-

powering note ot distant sound.

.-Vnd "The Last Chord!" How can one describe Clar-

ence Eddy's marvelous arrangement and rendition ot

the wonderful conception of Arthur Sullivan? The
sweet strains that steal upon one in idle moments, in

day-dreams that come as powerfully as the undertow
of the noisy beach, that come to drag one up to super-

natural ecstasies as effectively as the undertow drags
the corporal body to unexpected destruction. Clarence
Eddy at the great organ in Festival Hall made it real.

"The Last Chord" stole into the symphony from afar.

The organ talked aloud to all tbe auditors. It filled the

massive hall all too full. In the distance stole in a
strain, a strain that seemed to come from Heaven

—

whatever might be the Heaven ot the listener: stole

in to conquer all, to sweep away the memory ot the

ostensible music, to lie there, and in its distinct but

distant power occasionally to refresh the memory with

the remorse ot something congenial, sweet and ecstatic,

lost—lost forever.

Why dwell on details? The master ended his per-

formance of touch, and with no uttered word from him
to the audience departed. He had talked in the lan-

guage ot Music, the language ot sound which is always
the same in every tongue. The audience departed

—

except a few who lingered to greet the performer and
to find him gracious and affable in private concourse,

but who exhibited his traits by tactfully calling atten-

tion to the construction of the organ and the conven-

ience ot the keyboard.
J. W. EDDY.

(EMitorial Note:—It is but just to state that J. W.
Eddy is not related to Clarence Eddy.)
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SCHUMANN-HEINK'S SENSATIONAL TRIUMPH IN LOS ANGELES

World* Greatest Contralto Receives EJathusiastic Welcome in Southern Metre polis. House is

Crowded to Capacity and Hundreds of People Unable to Gain Admittance.

Madame Eraestine ScLumann-tCeink gaTe aa anex-
pected concert at the T^ -ririani. l>36 Aageles.
on Tharsday afternoon. WTien the Eastern
paper? pnbUsbed the fact r.nat .vi:i/iameSclminaiiB-Heink
was aeriooslT QI and had decided not to sire aar con-
certs for eight months, the Pacific Coast Masical Re-
Tiew refnsed to sive credence to that story, for we
thoaght it impossible tiiat the incomparable Dtra should
be so sick that she coold not sing for eight moothi
On the strength of oar conviction we wrote to Madajne
Schomann-Hetnk. inqninng from her regarding the
tnith of the pabliihed story. Instead of receirtng an
answer from the Diva we received a letter from her
se<--retary confirming the story and saying that Madame
Schnm-ann-Heonk did not expect to sing (or eight
months. Bni even then we refnsed to rMbtis'i rh«- re-

port, for unless Madar -

woald hare assured
for eight months we
fidence in the report to give it to our re*uicr3 a3 reiiibie
information. .\nd now comes the news that the Diva
did not onty sing in Los .\ng%Ies, bat is going to sing
at Festival Hall, on the Elxpoeition Groonds. for the
school children—and tme to her great generosity of
heart and kindliness of spirit she does not charge any
admission for the chDdren. We trnst that no one will

take advantage of the kindness of that great woman
and "smuggle" in adolts, when it is the intention of
the DiTa to sing only for children whom she loves so
mnch. Speaking of the conceits Impresario L. E_ Beiy-
mer writes ns as follows:

Los Angeles, GaL, March 19. 1915.

.My Dear Metzger:

—

Madame Schomann-Heiak sang here yesterday and
I am enclosing a prueram showing what she sang. I

iiave never heard her in better voice. In fact, she
looked ten years younger, and she gave a most gra-
cioos response to the poblic. Some of her enci;r'^s

were doable and triple ones: in fact, she sang, by
nninber. more encores than she had ntmubers oc
program and the ctDncert was not over until six o't.u.--^

I never saw sach enthusiasm and it took forty minutes
for the people to finish congratalating her and welcom-
ing her. and as she sat there in a big chair it was like
a qneen on a throne. The entire seating capacity of
the house was sold; stage more than full, people sitting

on the stairs to the organ loft, and htmdreds tamed
away. The enthusiasm was onbotmded- The Citizens'
Reception Ccraimittee overwhelmed her with Soral of-

ferings and the Schnmann-Heink art is as great as
eyer. She has not only "come back" but has come back
better than ever: in my estitnation she will sing for
many years to come. I am thorooghly convinced that
she is the greatest contralto which the world has at

the present time, and wUl have for many years. Ger-
tmde Ross was at the piano and did eiceptlonally well,

under trying circomstances : I think she has become
one of the most efficient accompanists that the West
has. Sincerely yoors.

L. E. BEHTMEB.

The Los Angeles Times of March litb. cmder the
heading of "All Her Former Cliann is There." and
"Schumann-Heink's Song and Smile Thrill," has the
following to say of the concert:

If the ootbreak of the war and the events of tite en-
suing months have writtai some notes of greater sad-
ness into the character ot Schnmann-Heink, they have
not robbed her of that joyonaiess which only she knows
how to radiate in her lighter moods. This was qnite
apparent at her concert before a crowded house yester-
day at Trinity .\nditoriam. the first time she has ap-
peared in some months. If the gray of ashes has crept
a Ktle farther into her hair, the Sre of her interpreta-
tions iias loet none of its brightness. If a few more
tears have left their farrows on her cheeks, her smile
is the same tmqaenchable soal smile, the same sparkle
of whole-hearted gaiety, which sends her listeners away
happier for liavlng seen it. If her voice is not refinedly
perfect, like carved ivory, it is big, hnman and true.

Her artistry lacks none of its pristine vividnesB.
There is a more telling note of pathos in her songs
of tragedy. Her voice beat against the bars of death
Uke the wings of a caged bird in her "Cry of Rachel."
Her grief-stricken "Heimweh." which song was prob-
ably nearer to her heart Than any on her programme,
rose to an apotheosis of longing for her "Deatscliland"
at the close.

• •

Gertrude Ross scored a triumph in her accompani-
ments. She rendered the difficult passages of the songs
ably and effectively. She was ever alert to the vary-
ing moods of the singer, and followed them with satis-

fying precision, which in the case of an artist like
Schomann-Heink is no easy task. The aodience warm-
ly demonstrated its appreciation of her work after her
own composition and at the end of the programme,
Xrs. Roes is also to play for the great singer in San
Francisco. The honor is qaite a notable one for a local
artist.

• « •

The Los Angeles Examiner of March -I9th, under the
signature of Otheman Stevens and headed "Schomann-
Heink Idol of Music Lovers." says:

>Ime. Schnmann-Heink, in all the generous amptitnde
of massire matemalism, anaiTectedly garbed in a simple
">^hite frock with a bunch of scariet posies at her belt.
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all hearts. After t: - - ig had
died out in a dol-cer rose as
one man and refused to i-^aVc- th^^ i>iig auidijtkWiatB. The
ovation lasted several minutes- Then SdunBamt-Heink
reappeared with that tine smHe that capEiTates the
most unrespotLsre.

GOOD PRfDAY CONCERT AT GREEK --E:

Xeit Fridaiy aftemooa. April 2d. - .-^

atre. at three o'clock, -he fifth aL r . i.-

coocert wiH be girec The fxm^ ot tr::s «:T.:-r'^il

aaditoriom in the open air is worid-wide, and to hear
a great program of mu^i'^ rendered there, under the
blue canopy of heaven, -^ith all the acoustic pro;)erEies
of an intimate con'^^rt rx>m, is a p^vilege every v^itor
shoQld take advantage of. and oar re^deot masic lov-

ers all know the effect oC sodi a bleadiiie of roices
and instmments in this noble and nMnmBental strac^
tare. .Vt this concert there wiD be a cboras of two
hundred and fiftr trained vfrices, a symipiiiionr orchestra
of sixty-five players, and a qoartet of eminent rocal
artists—Mme. Joiiaima KristDflCjr. soprano: Hiss Lacy
Van der Mark. r'jn'riV'-rr- RaSpfc ERoDe. tenor, and God-
frey EVice. bait ^voit win be imder tbe
direction of P^ - popular coodactor and
choragus of tfc- __--;- .'attfomia.

Ume. KristoSy will be reraembered as tbe star so-
prano of the late Bevaoi Opera CtHmpaoy. Ubs Van
der >Iark is a wen known and Tety exceDesI aitist.

CrTo:ie was a member of tbe Chicago Opera Cominny
and :V[r. Price was the- basso zoloiat witb tbe Hamoos
"MoumtaiB Aah Choir" of Wales.
The complete program win be as follows:

t. Orertnne. "Dot- Fteischoiti^ roa Weber
2. Tencr Solo, "SipirTto Cenlile^ (La FaTorite>

Donizeni
3. Largo, for foH orchestra . Handel
•I. Soprano Solo, "The Palms" —Tamre
i. B<iasiors "Stabat Mater" in its entirvitj. witb

soloists, chorus and coapiete orchestra.
Tickets for this splesdid amraal erent can be bad at

Sherman. Clay t <~ ~ in San FiaaciscD and
OaUaad. and the n^ -<i-.y box offices in Berke-
ley. Ftom San Fra.- : ^r Ferry sfatau leariag
at 2 OT'cIock reaches tibe ureek Tbeotie.

The Berkeley Oratorio Socieir has aader prepoiatioo
Brahms' Requiem, which win be presented tbe latter
part of May. and tbe organicatiaa win also coBtribate
its entire membersUp to the cboral body, wliich is to
sing the Stabat Mater on Good FUday ai ttte Greek
Theater and at the espoeiziaB gmoids cb »'*»«»»^ Saa-
day. Paol Stefndor^ the condBctor, boids rekearaals
every Toeaday aigbt in Cnitr chapel, aad afthotift tbe
membeiship of the society has more tban dooMed dar-
ing the past moBtb, all appHraats eligible for oratorio
work win be welcomed.

GREEK THEATER
Lniver»ity of CiltfomU. Rcztelty

Good Friday Concert
April 2 at 3 o'clock

CokMsal Pro)su» lactadiac Rowiai's

"Stabat Mater"

Paul Steindorff, Dire<Aor

Rca«rvcif ^

Oar -'

T .

-urci-
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". .:: ORDtas reciti'XD now for

Julia Gulp
TheDutchLiederSinger

Columbia Theater

Two Sunday .\fts.. Apr. 11 and 18 at 2.3$

and Friday -\ft.. .\pr. 16 at 3:15

Season Tickets, »3.W, $ijO. {2.25

Single Tickets, $2.M. $1.3«. $1.M

hcftccfc or Moaer order to VTB
II I Till n rii "i 'MriMiiii

Cogarurf T. Bo» M cfae Scnwv i

FESTIVAL HALL
PiTi-i Pi; : c :n-e--;: ::l^_

E.XPOSITIO.N" GROL"NDS
May 14 to 26. Event of the S«ason
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JULIA GULP—HER ART AND
PROGRAMS.

Of the scores of musical stars that

have been introduced to the public

during the past decade not one has

made a more emphatic success than

the Dutch lieder singer. Julia Culp.

Coming to this countrj- just two years

ago. practically unknown, the gifted

artist is now the most sought for

singer on the concert stage as well

as one of the greatest factors in the
musical world. In the interpretation

of the works of Brahms, Schubert,
Schumann, Beethoven. Hugo Wolf and
Richard Strauss. Mme. Culp is with-

out a peer. Her voice can hardly be

described, as it has so many admir-
able qualities. It is a mezzo soprano
in range with a suspicion of contralto

quality, and it lends itself alike to

tender expressions of lyricism and
dramatic passion. It is one of those
rare voices that reach one's very
heart.

As to her vocal art—her perfect
breath control, wonderful and artistic

phrasing and beautiful diction are
just a few attributes that some of the
haughty divas of the operatic stage
might well pattern after. Mme. Culp,
too, has taught many of us that Eng-
lish can be made a singable language.
The manner in which she interprets
many of the old English ballads and
compositions of our gifted young
American composers, should be of
great value to the .American vocal
student. All in all, Julia Culp is one
of the greatest singers now living,

and the announcements that she is to
give three glorious feasts of song
here, ought to be welcomed by every
teacher, student and lover of music.

Mr. Coenraad V. Bos, one of the
finest of all accompanists, and whose
exquisite art contributed greatly to
the success of Dr. Wiilner in this
country, will officiate for Mme. Culp.
Three concerts will be given at the
Columbia Theatre under the direction
of Will. L. Greenbaum. The first of
these is announced for Sunday after-
noon, April 11, when the program will
consist of four groups as follows:
No. 1, five works by Brahms; .No. 2
three works by Richard Strauss; No.
3, five numbers by the American com- """

posers, John Alden and James H.
Rogers; No. 4, six compositions by
Hugo Wolf, including, by special re-
quest, his inspired "Heimweh."
The second program will be given Friday afternoon.

April 16, at 3:1.^, and will consist of a group by Schu-
bert, a group by Erich Wolff, the gifted" voung'master
Who died suddenly in New York last vear while on tour
with Elena Gerhardt, a group of old E'nglish and French
ballads, and concluding with five of the most beautiful
songs by Schumann. At the farewell concert on April
IS, a program of works by Mendelssohn, Peter Corne-
lius, Beethoven. Brahms and Schubert will be given
besides a song in Dutch by S. de Lange, and some
songs founded on American Indian lyrics by Th. Lieu-
rance. .Mail orders will no be accepted for either sea-
son tickets or single events. Address Will. L Green-
baum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, corner Kearny and
Sutter streets, San Francisco.

<;rt>Jlt('Mt t»l
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THE BARRERE ENSEMBLE.

Each year our music lovers have many opportunities
of bearing singers, pianists, violinists, string quartets,
trios, etc., and even symphony orchestras and opera
companies, but rarely does any community in the world
outside of Boston. New York, Paris, and. perhaps. Ber-
Im, have the opportunity of hearing the ensemble com-
positions for wind instruments written bv such masters
as Beethoven, Haydn. Mozart, Schubert, etc., performed,
and many consistent concert goers have never heard
such works at all.

Manager Greenbaum promises that during the week
of April 25, we shall have the opportunity of hearing
the complete Barrere Ensemble of New Y'ork and Paris,
consisting of nine virtuosi on wind instruments, in
three superb programs of trios, quartets, quintets.' oc-
tets and nonets for various combinations of flutes, clari-
nets, oboes, English horns, bassoons and French horns

%%
PHILIPPINE CONSTABULARY BAND CONCERT.
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passages, and their exactness of attack, at once com-
mented them to the Scottish Rite audience. Neverthe-
less, it is improbable that they will give another concert
in San Francisco in an auditorium apart from the Ex-
position. The program was interesting—that is, it was
sufficiently varied to suit the taste of very many. It

included an overture b\- Wagner; a suite, "At the
King's Court," by Sousa; a Cavatina for the trumpets
from "Robert le Diable" by Meyerbeer; Saint-Saens'
"Phaeton"; several numbers from "La Traviata"; a
Serenade by Drigo; a gavotte by Elenberg, and Liszt's
second Hungarian Rhapsody.

That these were performed skillfully goes without
saying. The volume of sound was rather heavy for
the hall and w^ould have been much more effective in

the open air. The lighter passages proceeded with
such smoothness and perfect appearance of ease and
complete control of all the instruments, and with such
perfect command on the part of the director of all the
resources afforded by a very large aggregation of band
players, that there was nothing to find fault with in
them. Those who were present had reason to realize
fully that the organization was distinctly in the first

rank of its kind. The music had no serious purpose
except to amuse, generally speaking, but the Saint-
Saens number, with its brilliancy, and the Wagner
o\'erture. which called into play the smoothness and
most effective use of the reeds, were very noteworthy.

There were numerous encores and the offerings of
the band in this regard were very liberal and very
welcome—especially so considering the poor compli-
ment that the \'ery small number of auditors implied.
The Philippine Constabulary Band is in a class by it-

self, and very admirable.
DAVID H. WALKER.

V*

HEINRICH VON STEIN TO THE RESCUE.

Madame D'Alma Chandler
COXCERT .VXD OPER.VTIf SOPR.VSO

On the Pacific Coast During Summer

The Philippine Constabulary Band gave a concert on
Sunday evening, March 21, in Scottish Rite Hall under
the direction of Captain Walter Howard Loving. This
organization has attracted much attention at the Expo-
sition and evidently desired to ascertain how large an
audience could be drawn to a hall outside of the Exo-
sition m this city. Surprise undoubtedly attended the
musicians when they took their seats on the platform
at Scottish Rite Hall, for there were barelv one hun-
dred auditors assembled. But if the performers desired
to know how their music would affect the select fewwho were willing to pay concert prices to hear them'
then they were undoubtedly gratified, for the one hun-
dred made as much congratulatory noise as five times
their number ordinarily make.

In other words, the wonderful facility of the Philip-
pine Constabulary Band in the execution of verv rapid

No doubt our readers noticed an article in the daily
papers last week regarding the burning of the yacht
La Sotta off Long Beach, and the saving of the sur-
vivors. Many of our readers, liowever, did not read
far enough along to note in the San Francisco Chronicle
of March 22d, the following interesting remarks; "Hein-
rich von Stein, Los Angeles musical director, who was
returning from Catalina in his yacht. Sallie S., saw the
fire and headed full steam toward the blaze. Finding
the La Sotta abandoned, began a hunt in the semi-
darkness for thei survivors. After ha^f an hour's
search they were located, and none too soon, as the
launch filled with the men, had begun to sink, and all
on board were bailing to keep afloat. The party was
finally landed at San Pedro and taken home in auto-
mobiles."
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Knabe Supremacy

The KNABE PIANO of today is the result of seventy-six years of constant effort devoted

to the development and the perfecting of one thing.

These three score years and sixteen have been employed in making the KNABE better in

each detail of tone, touch, durability, workmanship.

Another evidence of the progressiveness of The House of Knabe of today is found in its

attitude toward the mechanism. Recognizing as a fundamental principle that the piano is the

basic instrument and that the success of the entire combination is contingent upon the quality

of the piano itself, there has been provided a complete line of player mechanisms which has been

incorporated in the Knabe Piano.

We will be pleased to demonstrate to any one looking for the highest type in player

mechanism late models of the KNABE PLAYER PIANO.

Knabe Uprights $550 up. Knabe Player Pianos $1035 up.

TERMS IF DESIRED

Knabe Grands $750

Kohler & Chase Building 26 O'Farrell Street

MISS PATRICIA HIGGINS NOW MRS. UHL.

Those of our readers who attend the excellent piano
recitals given by the pupils of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
no doubt remember a charming .voung lady who played
with considerable taste and artistic finish some of those
delightful gems of piano literature which the students
of Mrs. Mansfeldt are always so clever in interpreting.
This exceedingly handsome young pianist has at last

found someone to whom her personality and her musi-
cal skill is beyond criticism. On Saturday, March
I3th. Miss Higgins married George Uhl, a prominent
and wealthy business man of San Francisco and, true
to her artistic temperament, Mrs. Uhl created some-
what of a sensation with her marriage, for she never
breathed a word, not even to her most intimate friends,

about her good intentions.

We, who know the young lady, were, of course, not
surprised, although we were not taken into her con-
fidence; but socially as well as musically Miss Patricia
Higgins was sure to do the unexpected, and her in-

telligence and skill usually managed to make the sur-

prise comiplete. At her first jjuiblic appearance as a
pianist she surprised everybody with her technical and
emotional faculties, which she seemed to have kept a
secret until she was ready to reveal them at their best
advantage. We are sure that as .Mrs. George Uhl, the
talented young lady will not relinguish her artistic

aspirations, and possibly, she may again delight her
many friends with her pianistic accomplishments in

the near future. We desire to extend our heartiest
congratulations to the bride and groom and wish them
all possible happiness in their married life.

MAGGIE TEYTE'S FAREWELL CONCERT.

.Maggie Teyte, the distinguished English operatic and
concert singer, gave her farewell concert at the Colum-
t>ia Theatre last Sunday afternoon, March 21st. The
attendance at her second concert was not in confor-
mance with the artistic success she achieved at her
first event. This is another demonstration of the mis-
taken policy of the New York managers who think that
by announcing their artists in the Eastern music-
journals they make them sufficiently known to all the
musical people of the country. It is about time that both
artists and managers begin to realize that the rank
and file of our musical public do not see the Eastern
music journals, and solicitors of those papers wlio se-

cure advertising patronage on the strength of their
contention that such advertisements are read on this

Coast are really obtaining money under false ]>retenses.
It is a pity that Miss Teyte's unquestionable artistic

faculties were not recognized by a larger number of
people. WTiile we do not content that adequate ad-
vertising campaigns in a Pacific Coast music journal

would have crowded the houses, we believe that the
attendance would have been sufficiently larger to more
than justify the extra expenditure. It is not our desire
to reflect on the local management. Mr. Greenbaum
is not only doing as much as can possibly be expected
of him in the matter of local advertising, but he is

fills. (^i:iii(i;i'. I III.
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doing considerably more. What we desire to impress
upon Eastern managers and artists, is the fact that
they do not recognize, or do not want to recognize,

the value of adequate publicity campaigns for their

artists prior to their appearance on this Coast.
Miss Christine Miller, the distinguished .\nierican

contralto has the correct idea of proper publicity work.
We understand that she is coming here this season

with the Apollo Club of Chicago. She is now so thor-
oughly known in this section of the country, that we
are certain she will not only have a most cordial re-

ception should she really come here, but that a certain
foundation has been built whereon to erect a demand
for her services by our Californian clubs, and eventual-
ly by our public. We sincerely trust that Miss Miller
will come and prove the correctness of our contention.
In the meantime we. in conjunction with all true music
lovers, must regret that Miss Teyte's exquisite artistry
did not bear better financial fruit. Should she ever
\ isit this city again, we sincerely hope that the same
mistake will not be made.

-w-
MARIN CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT.

A large audience attended the third concert of tile

.Marin Choral Society, under the direcion of Giulio

.Minetti, at Tamalpais Center, Kentfield, Saturday eve-
ning, .March 20th. The society was assisted by the
.Minetti Orchestra, and the soloists were; .Mrs. X.
Schiller, soprano and \. Schiller, baritone. The event
was an artistic success, the orchestra as well as the
choral society covering themselves with glory. The
I
rogram was a well chosen one and seemed to please

the audience greatly, for the applause was enthusiastic
and spontaneous. .Mr. Minetti has worked hard with
the choral society since its last jjublic appearance and
the progress was very noticeable. The vocal material
seems to be excellent and the ensemble work quite

satisfactory. The members of the society are to be
congratulated on their brilliant achievement and par-

ticularly on their prescrverance and energy. The coun-

ty is indebted to the society for giving the community
occasional musical events of considerable Importance,
:ind it is to be hoped that the necessary financial as-

sistance is forth-<-oming.

Mr. Minetti was heartily congratulated on his suc-

cess both as director of the choral society and the or-

chestra. The latter organization was in excellent form
and acquitted itself creditably. Among the numbers
that seemed to please more than all others were the

prayer from .Mascagni's Cavalleria Rusticana and Mr.

Minetti's own delightful composition. The Little .Tester.

.\fter the concert a reception and dance had been ar-

ranged and all present enjoyed the hospitality of the

members of the society. The comi>lete program was
as follows; Nabucco Overture (Verdit. Orchestra; (a)

Good .Night Thou Glorious Sun I Smart I. lb I The Pig

Tail (BullardI, Chorus; Song—The .Maids of Cadiz

(I)elibes), .Mrs. .\. Schiller; (a» Harvest Song iTschal-

kowsky-Mildenbergl. (b) Dinah (Clayton), Chorus; Car-

men Intermezzo (Bizet I, Orchestra; Song—A Song of

Thanksgiving (Allistonl, N. Schiller; Prayer from
Cavalleria Rusticana (Mascagnil. Chorus; The Little

.lester (Minettil, I By Request) Strings only; The Dance
Waltz (Richard Moszkowski), Chorus.
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THE STONE-BLANCHARD RECITAL IN MERCED.

Third Artist Recital Under the Direction of Mrs. Cecil

Hollis Stone Scores an Artistic Success With
Large and Appreciative Audience.

The following extract from a Merced newspaper
speaks for Itself:

The third artist recital of the series being given

under the efficient direction of Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone,

took place last evening at Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, and scored the artistic

success the anticipation of which

its predecessors justified. Mrs. M.

E. Blanchard of Mills College, the

well known mezzo-contralto, was
the vocalist, with .Mrs. Stone at the

piano, and the two ladies rendered

a well selected and exceedingly in-

teresting and entertaining pro-

gram.
Mrs. Blanchard's voice, while

known as mezzo-contralto, and pos-

sessing in the lower tones all the

appealing beauty of that register,

has a range that carries her well

up into the domain of the soprano

with perfect ease and grace, but

withal retaining that timbre which
gives to the contralto its delightful

distinctiveness. Her rendition of

each successive number brought in-

creasing appreciation, which her

charming personality augmented
not a little. While all were ren-

dered in splendid style, the second
number deserves especial mention.

It consisted of three selections

sung in French, "C'est Mon Ami"
(This is my friend I, composed by
Queen Marie Antoinette; "Si les

Fleurs" (If the Flowers I, by Mas-
senet, and the "Habanera" selec-

tion from "Carmen." The first two
were of that characteristic melo-

dious sweetness of the French
school and very beautifully sung.

In the last .Mrs. Blanchard showed
how the experienced artist, at

home in difficult work, can make
it appear almost simple by facile

control, perfect phrasing and abun-
dant natural talent. Her perform-
ance throughout was technically

faultless, musically enjoyable in

the extreme, and above criticism,

except perchance that a trifle long-

er program would have been even
more appreciated.
To Mrs, Stone's pianoforte num-

bers full meet of praise must be
accorded also. We have found a

bent toward expecting a perfect ar-

tistic performance from her a line

of natural course, and her last

evening's performance answered
fully the expectation that probably
has assumed the character of a
demand. Her graceful technique
is familiar to all who have heard her, and it was not at

all surprising that Beethoven's "Sonata Pathetique,"

full of brisk, melodious runs and beautiful colorful

modulations, should have seemed to fairly sparkle and
gush from the instrument; but a pleasant surprise

came for many of the audience with the second num-
ber, consisting of three sketches, original compositions,

"At Parting," "The Crescent Moon" and "Benediction."

All three were highly descriptive and pleasingly har-

monious. In the last named the melody seemed to

chant and then melt into the peaceful tones of temple
bells. This number was received with richly deserved
enthusiasm.
The entire program was exceptionally well given

Not even for a moment did it leave the realm of the

beautiful or lose the absorbed attention of its hearers.

Mrs. Stone is to be complimented upon her success in

maintaining the high standard of talent in these re

citals.

SIGNOR ANTOIVIO I3E ORASSI, VIOLINIST
Former Assistant to Prof. SevciK. Pupil of JoacKim, iSevciK and Ysaye.

tlftniiiiK !*<>«*, I.oiKlou—One of the greatest violinisls uf the da;'.—For so masterly a performance of the Bach
Chaconne. it is necessarv to turn the mind back to Joachim.

TliiieN. London—In evervthing: he played. Signer de Grassi's powers were shown to be of the highest order.
Sliiillo: Kohler A: Cliiixi- ' BIdg., Snii Francisco

—

554-37th Street, Oakland, Telephone Piedmont 224.

^IXDXlli.; I>K <;K ASSl— (Certified by Prof. Sevcik) prepares pupils for Signor de Grassi.
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companied by Miss Fernanda Pratt, who is an able
pianist as well as vocalist. Miss Heath had the ac-

companiment of Miss Opal Perkins.
It is quite a credit to Miss Heath's versatility that

she also should score an unqualified artistic triumph in

Stockton where she sang at the St. Patrick's Day Cele
bration, which took place at the Auditorium, a group of

Irish songs. Miss Heath, as Is always the case when
she sings, aroused the enthusiasm of her large au-

dience and the Stockton Daily Independent of March
IStli says; "Miss Helen Colburn Heath sweetly sang
several of the popular Irish airs so dear to the hearts
of Ireland's people, and her selections were heartily

applauded by all the audience."

MISS EUNICE OILMAN TO GIVE RECITAL.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review takes pleasure in

quoting from the San Francisco Chronicle, the follow-

ing report of the recent concert given by the Pacific

Musical Society at the St. Francis Hotel on Wednesday
morning, March inth; The Pacific Musical Society of-

fered its regular bi-weekly programme last Wednesday
morning in the ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, a list

of songs, violin and piano solos being enjoyed by the

members. Miss Helen Colburn Heath, soprano, was
heard in a group of works interesting in themselves
and made very attractive by the intelligent interpreta-

tion given them by the singer. Miss Heath's tones
were very musical and expressive, the Bizet "Pastorale"
being given with charm, the Debussy "Les Cloches"
having its oddity of form brought forward without over-

coloring, and the "O Billowy Harvest Field" of Rach-
maninoff being sung with feeling and carefully phrased.

Mrs. Herbert R. Chapman gave the Baeh-Kreisler
Senate for violin, with Mrs. Blanche Ashley at the

piano. Ben Fabian, pianist, played Beethoven's ".An-

dante Favori" and Moszkowski's "Caprice Espagnol."
While showing a capable technique, some of the finer

passages were marred by a too vigorous pedaling.
Fabian received an applause which brought him forward
in the Liszt "Erlking." Miss Louise Feldheim, con-

tralto, gave three Franz numJbers and "Les Berceaux"
of Faure, which were very acceptable. She was ac-

Mrs. Xitalia Douillet announces that she Nvill present
her pupil Miss Eunice Gilman in a song recital in

Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday evening, March 30th.

Miss Gilman is well suited for operatic work and we
trust that this recital may secure for her the necessary
opportunity. The program to be presented by Miss
Gilman will be as follows: Recitative and Polonaise
from the opera Mignon (ThomasI: (a) Bolero, Do You
Forget (Douilletl, (bl Villanelle (Dell'.Xcqua), (ci One
Fine Day from Madame Butterfly (Puccinil; (a) Etude
in D flat (Liszt), (bl Valse in A flat (Chopin), Mrs.

Claire Bailey Darrimon; (a) Will o' the Whisp (Spross),

(b) Lullaby from Jocelyn (Godard), (c) Thistle-Down
(Cadman); Air, Ah, fors e lui, from La Traviata

(Verdi).

A musical held at the home of Mme. Mathilde Wis-
mer Wednesday, March 10th, presented several of the

most proficient musicians in the city, the evening being

devoted mainly to ensemble work, though a few vocal

and violin solos were also offered. The programme in

detail was as follows: Largo, from the Bach double
concerto,Antonio de Grassi, Hother Wismer and Fred-

erick Maurer; songs, Du bist wie eine Blume and Friih-

lingsnacht (Schumann), Mme. Wismer, with Mrs. Ro-

bert M. Hughes at the piano; Handel's Sonata, No. 8.

in G minor, for two violins and piano. De Grassi, Wis-
mer and Maurer; Sinding's Serenade, Op. 56, tor two
violins and piano, De Grassi, Wismer and Mme. Olga
Steeb; two movements from the Bach Trio in C major.

De Grassi, Wismer and .\lme. Steeb.

Under the Direction of Frederick G. Schiller, and With
the Assistance of Able Vocalists and Readers

Famous Work is Excellently Presented.

We copy the following article from Redfem Mason's
musical department which appeared in last Sunday's
Examiner: Tlie following notice of the last meeting
of the San Francisco Musical Club is from the pen of
Mrs. Charlotte M. Briggs. '.\mid a profusion of pink
fruit blossoms and roses of the same hue, twelve ladies
of the San Francisco Musical Club, with the assistance
of Mrs. Bmil Pohli. Mr. F. W. Schiller and Mr. Ernst
Wilhelmy, presented Thuille's "Lobetanz" at the regular
club concert Thursday morning, in a most creditable
manner. The preparation of this delightful opera con-
sumed about two months, and was under the direction
of Mr. Schiller who, having arranged the score for the
\'oices and strings, sustained them with his excellent
piano work at its performance. To Mrs. Pohli's credit
belongs the translation and charming interpretation.
This talented lady has given much time and worthy
effort to German literature and the imparting of a bet-

ter understanding of its value to the San Francisco
public.

"To the ladies participating unstinted praise is due.
The chorus was well balanced and the attack good.
Mrs. .\shley Faull sang Lobetanz, which is by right a
tenor role, imparting a youthful, care-free spirit which
was perfectly in accord with the hloom about her and
the welcome spring sunshine outside. Miss Catherine
Golcher gave the princess' role in a clear, ringing voice,

simple, as it should be. and with a care which betoken-
ed intelligent study. Miss Blodgett's high, sweet notes
left a desire to hear more.
"We had to wait until the third act to hear Mr.

W^ilhelmy. but anticipation in this instance did not
serve to be more than realization, for his singing of

"Lobetanz's" drinking song displayed much dramatic
ability. This song would have been too low for Mrs.
Paull, besides, as she very happily said, "It would not
be at all proper for a lady to dare death and the devil

to drink a toast with her."
AVhen a word is said of Mrs. Poyner's violin and Miss

Sherwood's cello and the very excellent assistance they
gave to Mr. Schiller and the voices, I am sure not one
whit too much praise has been accorded to this most
delightful morning of music."

TAMALPAIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT.

-V delightful musical program was rendered by the
Tamalpais Union High School pupils in celebration of

Washington's Birthday. The music at the school is

under the able direction of Mme. .\nna von Meyerinck
and the students who participated belong to her class.

They sang and acted the songs of dift'erent nations.

Besides these national compositions, two of the pupils

played Schubert's Unfinished Symphony in duett form.

nM^
1
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several choruses and the A. B. C. musical joke by Mo-
zart. The audience of school children enjoyed the

musical program immensely. We are here publishing

a group of the pupils. The najnes from left to right

are ((upper row); Jessie Moore, who represented Hol-

land; D. Leggett, Lois Dreschler, China: Katherine
Burbeck, Japan; Alice Furey, Germiany. Lower row:
Lillian Butterfleld, Scotland; Josephine Clement, Egypt;
and Mme. von Meyerinck.

®rpl*n..... OFARRELL ST t>tL Siocllon ud Pow.ll

.11 IT III '^»lnl«nd Mom MsBTiificrnl Tkt.lrc i. Aim-nca

Week IjeBinnina ihis Sunday alt.—Matinee Daily

A Great New Laughing Show
.lolMi li.>ani» A: I.eila .Mclul.wc in The Quaker-

ess" bv Herbert Hall Winslow; The ShiirrockH, "Be-
hind The Grand Stand"; Krcniolinn A DarraJ*
llroH., .\ii -Verial .\ovelty; llonlla. The Eijuine De-
tective": rarillii tV IViiliilo, Street Singers; I.,ast

Week frcMwv »v na>nc. |)resenting by Request
"Town Hall 'to-mIkIiI"; i.amberfl. The Master Mu-
sician; Last Week, lllnnchc Rlner In "lib Papa."

Eveninu Prices- 1 Oc, 25c. 50c. 75c- Boi Seali $ 1 .00

Matinee Pricer-(Eice[ I Sundaji and Holiday!. ) lOe. 25c and 50c.

Telephone Donglan 70
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Those who would rest upon laurels won, who are satisfied with the glories of

past achievements, content to rest their future upon the accomplishments of the past,

stand upon insecure and slippery ground. It is indisputable law. a fact of common

knowledge, that a fixed standard of excellence is impossible. Where progress ceases,

retrogression begins. The builders of the

Piano

through continued research, ceaseless effort and a manufacturing plant

of highest perfection, guided by the greatest constructive genius that the

world has yet known, have brought Mason & Hamlin pianos to a state

of perfection which far surpasses the highest accomplishments of any
other maker of the past or of the present.

Every Mason & Hamlin Piano is a perfect piano, practically and artistically, possessing the individual

characteristics of its creator, containing, in its assembled perfection, the very thumb-marks of his personality.

In its constructive features the Mason & Hamlin Piano is vastly superior to all other pianos, but it is its

tone quality and the wonderfully elasticity and grace of its action that make an irresistible appeal to the sul-

tured musician.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are shown in all styles on our floors, and just now our stock is splendidly complete.

Because they are better made, longer lived and because they are the most truly artistic pianos of the world

today. Mason & Hamlin Pianos cost more than other pianos, but they justify their cost in their superb quality.

Easy payments if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland 510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

TWO DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS VISITING HERE.

In addition to arranging for the world premiere of

Fedra in San Francisco. Rudolph .\ronson has suc-

ceeded in inducing two artists of international reputa-
tion to come here and appear under his direction. His
success in bringing about this satisfactory state of af-

fairs is due to the unsettled conditions abroad and the
resultant cancellations of tours booked for Scandinavia.
These artists will be available for a limited number
of engagements in opera or concerts in California and
the Northwest. One of the ailists is Madame D'.-Vlma

Chandler, the distinguished prima donna, who recently
made a pronounced success in Italy in the opera
Adrienne Lecouvreur, eliciting the highest praise, not
only from the composer. Maestro Cilea. and the Mi-
lanese publisher, Sonzogno. but also from the press and
public. The other artist secured by Mr. .\ronson. and
who will appear as soloist with Mme. D'Alma Chandler,
is the well known Danish pianist. Fritz Scavenius. dis-

ciple of the great Norwegian composer. Edvard Grieg,
and protegee of Queen .\lexandra of England. Mr.
Scavenius* repertoire contains every work composed
for piano by that Xorwegian genius, including: Sonata
in E minor. Aus dem Carnival. Hochzeitstag auf Trold-
hangen, Schmetterling (Butterfly I. Einsamer Wanderer
(Solitary Traveler!. In der Heimat iln .My Native Coun-
try). Vbglein (Little Bird I. Erotik. Zug der Zwerge
(March of the Dwarfs i. Kobold (Pucki. Nordlsche
Tanze (Northern Dances I. Nachtlicher Ritt (A Ride at
Nightl. Gebirgsweise (The .Mountaineer's Songl. Nor-
wiegscher Brautzug (Norwegian Bridal Procession I. -Al-

though Mr. Scavenius has made a special study of
Grieg, the works of Bach. Beethoven, (Thopin. Brahms,
Schumann. Scriabinl and Liszt equally appeal to him.
and invariably form part of his programs.

of the season of 1913-1914 was 3.284. The great ma-
jority of these concerts, naturally, were given in Bos-
ton, but in 1SS6 it began its more extensive traveling,

when Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington were vis-

ited and a series of concerts was given throughout the
Middle West. In the following year the first concerts
w-ere given in New York and. up till now. the farthest

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Undoubtedly the greatest musical event of the year
and one of the most remarkable engagements ever ef-

fected for California is announced for Festival Hall at
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, from May
14 to 26, inclusive, when the Boston S.vmphony Orches-
tra will be heard in twelve concerts.
Of the great orchestras of the world only five have

had a longer life than that of this organization, ac-
knowledged to be the finest in the world, and of these
but one has undertaken any such amount of work as
is the yearly practice of the Boston organization, which
is now in its thirty-fourth year, having given its first

concert in 1881. In the thirty-three years that have
passed it has given an average of almost one hundred
concerts a season, the seasons ranging from six months
in the early days to seven and a halt months today.
The actual number of concerts given up to the close

range from $7 to $25. seats for single concerts running
from 7.5 cents to $2.50. The subscription sale will be-
gin at the Exposition ticket offices. 343 Powell Street,
in the St. Francis Hotel. .Monday morning. -April 5,

where communications enclosing funds may now be
sent, seats being reserved as near the location desired
as possible. This applies to season tickets only. All
checks should be made payable to W. H. Leahy, wlio
has the local management in hand.

SCHUMANN-HEINK IN FESTIVAL HALL.

yn\T'/. *( W KM( *

The I)iMlincui.Hhe<l DnniMli IMnniNt Who Will Appenr

t'oncertH on the PBclMr CoaMt ThlM Summer

points west ever reached were St. Paul. St. Joseph and
Kansas City.

The present tour Is remarkable in every way. The
organization of 100 men will leave Boston on a special

train of eight cars on May 10, rushing direct to San
Francisco, which city they will leave at midnight of
May 26, arriving at Boston In time for a concert on
Decoration Day. Twelve concerts will be given at Fes-
tival Hall, for which the subscription, price of seats will

This Saturday will be a great day in Festival Hall,

as at half past two Mme. Schumann-Heink, the great
contralto, is going to give a concert for children alone,

to which the admission will be absolutely free. The
big-hearted singer loves the youngsters and this will

be one of the four occasions that she will sing this

year in America. Mme. Schumann-Heink will be as-

sisted by Jliss Charlotte Buisseret, violinist, and Ger-
trude Ross, pianist, and Wallace A. Sabin will preside
at the organ.
Sunday afternoon Max Bendix and the Exposition Or-

chestra will give their fourth concert in Festival Hall,

when the program will be distinctly popular. The
eighty picked Instrumentalists will play, among other
numbers, a Fantasie from La Boheme, the overture to

William Tell, the always rhythmical and delightful Blue
Danube. Boccherini's Minuet and the Bach-Wilhelmj
•-Air, " both compositions being for strings, and Caprice
Espagnol, of Rimsky-Korsakov. Horace Britt, violon-

cellist, will be the soloist of the afternoon, playing the
intermezzo from the Lalo Concerto.
The fourth indoor concert of the French Band will

take place Sunday evening at half past eight. Gabriel
Pares has prepared a particularly pleasing prgram for

his sixty-five men. and M. Daniel Bonada, the wonder-
ful clarinettist, will be heard in a solo by Weber. Other
numbers on the musical menu will be Slassenet's Phe-
dre overture, "Le roi s'amuse" by Dellbes. a mosaic
from "Samson and Dalila" and compositions of Chaus-
sler and Mohr.

*»

The Mansfeldt Club met Wednesday morning, March
10th, a piano recital, in which the following numbers
were presented: Capriclo ( Brahms i. .Marjorie Young:
Eroticon (Sjogren), Bessie Fuller: Nocturne, B flat

minor (Chopin): Love Song (Ncvini; Valse de Con-

cert (Moszkowski), Bemice Levy: Polonaise, Op. 53

(Chopin). Mrs. Edsie Edwards: Swedish Folk Songe
(Larson); .Arabesque (Debussy); Barcarolle (Mosjkow-
ski). Esther Hjelte; A'alse (Poldinl). concert trans-

cription by Stella Howell, Stella Howell.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in Advance
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

We are pleased to liear that Dr.

Maurice W. O'Connell, who is well known
here as an efficient organist, and who.
prior to the fire, was organist at St.

Ignacious Church, having in charge what
was at that time considered the finest

organ in this country, has been appointed

official organist of the Illinois Building

on the Exposition grounds. Dr. O'Con-

nell plays every Wednesday and Sunday
at 3:15 in the afternoon, and his pro-

grams as well as art have already cre-

ated an excellent impression among thou-

sands of people who visit the beautiful

edifice. We shall speak in more detail

of Dr. O'Connell's work in future issues

of this paper.
* * *

It will be remembered that Warren D.

Allen directed a most successful perform-
ance of Haydn's Creation last May at

the College of the Pacific at the first

annual May Festival given by that insti-

tution, with Mrs. Fanny Bailey Scott and
Messrs. Herold and Redfield as soloists.

This year's festival is to be given at

the Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sition grounds as early as Saturday, April

10th. and will be celebrated as College

of the Pacific Day. the students and fac-

ulty attending in a body. The Pacific

Choral Society will number 2ri0 voices,

and the Exposition Symphony Orchestra
will play the score. Miss Mary Ann
Kaufman of Chicago, Carl E. Anderson
of this city and Ernest Gamble of Pitts-

burgh will be the soloists.

* * *

The Immigration Department of the

Young Men's Christian Association gave
a concert at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium
on Thursday evening. March 2r.th. The
soloists were Mme. Felicia Romanowska,
soprano: Harry Silberstein, baritone;

Giuseppe Jollain, violinist, and Prof. Sig-

ismondo Martinez, pianist. The program
included fourteen numbers, comprising
not less than thirty compositions, both
vocal and instrumental. It was a repre-

sentative program and thoroughly en-

joyed by a large audience.
* * *

Upon another page of this issue will be
found the announcement of the presenta-
tion of the Stabat Mater at the Greek
Theatre and at Festival Hall of the Ex-
position, under the direction of Paul
Steindorff. Ajnong the soloists at Fes-
tival Hall will he Henry L. Perry, the
exceedingly accomplished and well
known basso. It may be of interest to

our readers to learn that this will be
Mr. Perry's fourth appearance in this

work under Mr. Steindorff "s direction,

three of which took place at the Greek
Theatre. Easter Sunday will be a busy
day for Mr. Perry, as he takes part in

two services at the First Cogregational
Church of this city and a Passover l^ve

service at Temple Emanu El. The latter

takes place at five o'clock, immediately
following the Stabat Mater.

« « *

Miss Eva Salter, pupil of Mrs. Louise
Marrlner Campbell, has recently been ap-

pointed contralto soloist in the newjy
formed quartet of Calvary Presbyterian
Church choir. Over twenty applicants
were under consideration, and Miss Sal-

ter, the youngest of them, was chosen.
Her voice is of a warm, rich contralto
quality, so necessary to church singing.

She is giving great satisfaction to the
choir and the church.

* * «

The second of a series of Half Hours
of Music by California composers was
given in the Greek Theatre, Berkeley,
on Sunday afternoon, March 14th. The
program on this occasion consisted of

the compositions of Thomas Vincent Ca-
tor, Jr. The soloists were Miss Clara
Quest, soprano, and Thomas Vincent Ca-
tor, pianist. The program was as fol-

lows; A Northern Legend, Mr. Cator;
Clorinda Sings! Miss Quest; Sonata, In
Memorium (to Lillian Nordica). Mr. Ca-
tor; (a) To Sleep (\vords by Tennyson),
(lb) October (words by Herbert Bash-
ford), Miss Quest; The Ride of Godiva.
Notwithstanding the previous inclement
weather, and the fact that there were
important counter attractions and re-

duced Ferry rates to the Exposition, there
was an audience of about four thousand
people in attendance. Practically every
number was encored, and a great many
people came back of the stage after-

wards, congratulating the composer upon
his works as well as his own and Miss
Quest's interpretations.

* * *

Dr. George Wharton James gave a lec-

ture entitled "In and Around the Grand
Canyon of Arizona," in the Red Room
of the St. Francis Hotel on Monday after-
noon, March 15th. Among the patrons of

fhls lecture, which was the fifth of a se-

ries of five, were: Mrs. Edward Carpen-
ter, Mrs. Max Sloss, Mrs. Rudolph
Spreckels and Mrs. Charles O. Alexander.
It was a magnificent colored photo-
graphic illustration of over one hundred
slides of the Colorado and Arizona grand
canyons with minute descriptive remarks
upon each picture and the lecturer's ex-

periences and exploring record. There
was a very select and enthusiastic audi-

ence of the cultured class to greet the
lecturer, gathered under the patronage
of well known citizens. Dr. .lames is one
of the most prominent explorers and
writers on Southwestern Indian life and
customs, having been associated for over
forty years with the highest class of

cliff dwellers with whom he also lived

for many years. He has published many
valuable and illustrated books about the
Indians. At the beginning of his lecture
Dr. James stated that he had invited Car-
los Troyer, the well known composer, as

a special favor to play a few of his In-

dian songs for the audience. Giving an
introductory account of Mr. Trover's In-

dian music records, and his remarkable
researches in occult Indian lore. Dr.
James asserted that of all the many
scientific explorers he found throughout
the whole country, no one had gone so
extensively and thoroughly into the mys-
teries and traditional life of the South-
western Indian tribes, together with their

remarkable and fascinating music, as had
Mr. Troyer. He said that to get a more
perfect perception of the wonderful oc-

cult practices of the cliff dwellers one
must read carefully Mr. Troyer's Indian
Music Lecture, published by the Theo-
dore Presser Company, and get the de-
scriptive list of the many Indian songs
and dances, also published. Mr. Troyer
played the Indian Fire Drill Song which
was enthusiastically received. Dr. James
joined in singing one of his favorites
among Mr. Troyer's songs, namely, the
2unian Lullaby, all of which was re-

warded with fervid applause. Mr. Troyer
has known Dr. George Wharton James
for some twenty-five years and they have
been close friends and co-workers in In-

dian research. Dr. James speaks of Mr.
Troyer's works in all of his lectures,
which he has given throughout the
United States in every large tow^n from
Boston to San Diego.

* * *

Pupils of Mrs. M. E. Blanchard gave a
delightful recital at the Odd Fellows'
Hall recently. The program was an ex-

cellently chosen one and the various par-
ticipants acquitted themselves with that
thoroughness which is always noticeable
at recitals given by Mrs. Blanchard.

* 4 «

In the Bulletin of March 20th we find

the following interesting paragraph:
'Ben Fabian, the recently returned San
Francisco pianist, will play at the last

Central musicale of the month. Fabian
w^on for himself a place as one of San
Francisco's most popular and successful
piano teachers, then went to Berlin for

two years of further study. Since his
return he has been in great demand as
a recital pianist and teacher. He is a
man of exceptional artistic depth, with
a strong personality, which explains his

success as a teacher. His playing is rich
in tone-color and poetic feeling."

* *

Harald Pracht. the well known bari-

tone soloist, has recently accepted a posi-

tion with Kohler & Chase. He has been
placed in charge of one of the most re-

sponsible salesmen posts and may be
found on the main floor of the palatial
edifice. Mr. Pracht is one of San Fran-
cisco's most efficient and most popular
vocalists and his big following ought to

be of grat advantage to him in his new
position.

* * «

John Stainer's The Crucifixion will be
presented at Trinity Church under the
direction of Benjamin S. Moore, organist
and choir master. The soloists will be
Eaton Kent, tenor, and Harald Pracht.
baritone. Mr. Moore is an excellent mu-
sician and under his direction several of
the famous cantatas and oratorios have
been presented at Trinity Church. The
work has been thoroughly rehearsed and
it will be found of great educational
value. The work will be given on Good
Friday evening, April 2d.

* * «

Mrs. Blanche Ashley, the well known
teacher and pianist, gave an enjoyable
lecture recital, the subject of which was
Beethoven, and which was illustrated by
many of the choicest works of that great
genius by her most talented and ad-

vanced pupils. This lecture recital was
followed by a miscellaneous program
showing the musical development from

tone singing on the piano and simple
technic to transposition, modulation and
difficult concert repertoire. Clara King
Graham sang five artistic songs splen-

didly. Mrs. Havens also assisted and
sang in charming manner and beautiful

voice.
* * *

Foster Krake. baritone, assisted by
Joseph George Jacobson, accompanist,
gave the second program of the Central
Musicales at Central Church Auditorium
on Tuesday evening, March 16th, before
a large and enthusiastic audience. The
program was an exceedingly exhaustive
and well selected one and Mr. Krake is

entitled to hearty praise for the artistic

manner in which he interi'reted it. His
big, resonant voice and his decidedly re-

fined style of interpretation took his au-

dience by storm and he was enthusiasti-

cally aplauded throughout. The accom-
paniments of Mr. Jacobson were very
skillful and musicianly and added greatly

to the artistic merit of the program
which was as follows: Beethoven—Die
Ehre Gottes aus der Natur, Schumann

—

Ich grolle nicht, Strauss — Heimkehr.
Franz — Marie. Aus, meinen grossen
Schmerzen, Loewe—Die nachtliche Heer-
schau; Old English—Drink to me only

with thine eyes. Old Scotch—Loch Lo-

mond, Annie Laurie, Irish—Believe Me
if all these Endearing Young Charms.
Welsh — All Through the Night; Cole-

ridge-Taylor— Life and Death, Frank Col-

by—Destiny, Cadman—At Dawning, Ar-

thur Tate—Somewhere a Voice is Call-

ing, Sidney Homer—Uncle Rome. The
Pauper's Drive.

%%

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces a great new
laughing show for next week. John
Hyams and Leila Mclntyre. famous mu-
sical comedy stars, who are proving the

greatest successes of the present vaude-
ville season, will appear in the musical
skit. 'The Quakeress," which was wrrit-

ten purposely for them by Herbert Hall

Winslow. It proves a capital vehicle for

the full exhibition of their versatility and
ability. Harry and Emma Sharrock will

display their original methods in "Be-

hind the Grand Stand." a characteristic

skit of the fair-ground fortune teller. It

gives a excellent idea of the life of the

nomads who make the country fairs their

stamping-ground. Kremolina and Darras
Brothers will present equilibristic feats

on the flying trapeze never before ac-

complished by any other g>'mnasts.

Bonita, a marvelously trained horse,

will appear in a one-act pantomime en-

titled "The Equine Detective," in which
her supporting company are human be-

ings. The character portrayed by Bo-

nita is a sort of four-footed Sherlock
Holmes who is the means of capturing a

gang of crooks guilty of safe-blowing.

Parillo and Frabilo, street singers who
garb as wandering minstrels, are fine vo-

calists who accompany themselves re-

spectively on the guitar and accordion.

For the last week of their engagement,
Cressy and Dayne will, in response to an
enormous demand, present the greatest
of all of Mr. Cressy's rural New England
classics. "Town Hall To-Xight." With
this bill Laniberti the Master Musician,
and Blanche Ring, the Triumphant musi-
cal comedy star, will conclude their en-

gagements.

EVERYWOMAN AT THE CORT.

Welcoming the return to San Francisco
of the dramatic spectacle, "Everywoman,"
the Cort Theatre has been crowded all

week at every performance of Henry W.
Savage's production of the beautiful sym-
bolic allegorical play. Counter attractions
have not lessened the demand to see the

first and best of the modern morality
plays.. This production, which is carried
out on the scale of a three-ring circus,

has all the elements to delight almost
any class of audience. There is wit and
wisdom, prophecy and philosophy, comic
opera and grand opera, drama and spec-

tacle, and all deftly knitted together. Its

appeal is poignant and its message a pow-
erful one both to the thinker and student
and the man or woman of little learning.

Really no one can afford to miss seeing
this inspired production. "Everywoman"
remains at the Cort for one more week,
with matinees on Wednesday and Satur-

day at a very popular scale for the benefit

of those of slender purses. The last per-

formance will be given on Saturday,
April 3d.

The production is just as careful and
painstaking this season as on the occa-
sion of the former visit to San Francisco.
Elmer Grandin, a scholarly actor of the
classical school, is the Xohody the Dante-

like figure that moves through the vari-

ous scenes. His diction is faultless and
an object lesson to actors of the present-
day school. The leading and title role,

Everywoman. is played alternately by
Edna Yorter and Alice Baxter, both
young, beautiful and talented women. Mr.
Savage is of the opinion that the charac-
ter requires so much physical and mental
effort that one performer cannot do her-

self full justice in giving more than three
or four performances a week, therefore
two are provided. Their interpretations
differ and contrast forcibly. Marguerite
Batterson gives lightness and buoyancy
to the role of Youth, and Hilda Peters
is appropriately demure as Modesty. Ma-
bel Harris is an ideal Beauty and Emmett
C. King as Wealth looks like a visualiza-

tion of Sir Joshua Reynolds' famous study
of Mammon. In one of the big scenes a
large number of supernumeraries give re-

ality to the representation of Broadway,
New York, on New Year's Eve, and an
augmented orchestra renders the impres-
sive score of George Whitefield Chad-
wick, dean of the New England Conser-
vatory of Music.

w
ALCAZAR THEATRE.

In D. W. Griffith's spectacular motion
picture production, "The Clansman," now
enjoying its fourth great week at the Al-

cazar Theatre, no efforts were overlooked
in securing realism for the settings.

George Siegmann, who plays the part of
Silas Lunch, the mulatto, spent two hours
each morning curling his hair. He
burned his fingers severely several times,

and also singed his hair on numerous oc-

casions before he became fairly proficient

in the art of wielding a curling iron. On
his first trial, in the effort to put the nec-

essary "kink" in his hair. Siegmann was
compelled to work four hours before it

w'as completed.
Ralph Lewis, who plays the part of

Austin Stoneman and wore a thick-soled
shoe, was lame for several weeks after

the picture was completed. The heavy
shoe caused his leg to cramp during the
several months necessary to complete the
picture, during which he wore the big

shoe daily, and it required several weeks
for the strained muscles to return to their

normal condition.

Mary Alden. who plays the part of the
mulatto woman; Walton Long, who has
the role of Gus, the renegade, together
with Siegmann. all wore pasteboard rings
in their nostrils to give the big, broad-
nosed effect necessary to the characters
they were interpreting.

\%

KOHLER & CHASE MUSIC MATINEES.

Miss Viula Ellis, contralto, who was the

soloist at last Saturday's Matinee of

Music, which was given under the aus-

pices of Kohler & Chase, made an ex-

cellent impression on her large audience
by reason of her beautiful, rich voice and
her consummate vocal artistry. Her in-

terpretation exhibited both intellectual

and temperamental characteristics and
her enunciation was clear and exact. She
proved to be equally at home in the ligh-

ter form of vocal literature as well as the

more dramatic style. She received a well

merited ovation from her enthusiastic

listeners.

The soloist for this week's Matinee,

which will take place this Saturday after-

noon, March 27th, will be Mrs. Grace Le
Page, a lyric soprano of numerous ar-

tistic resources. Mrs. Le Page is a resi-

dent soloist who has been exceedingly

active during the last few years and who
has established herself firmly in the es-

timation of our best music patrons. She
has appeared at the Matinees before and
has always left an exceedingly favorable

impression. She possesses a clear, true

and flexible voice, which she employs
with that fine judgment that makes poetic

coloring and concise diction main features

of her delightful vocal performances.
The program for the afternoon will in-

clude Valse Poetique (FrimI), Knabe
Player Piano; To You (Speaks), Nymphs
and Fauns (Bemberg), Mrs. Le Page, with

Knabe Player Piano accompaniment;
Dance of the Gnomes (Liszt), Morning
from the Peer Gynt Suite (Grieg), Knabe
Player Piano; Ballatella from Pagliacci

(Leoncavallo), with Knabe Player Piano

accompaniment; Pasquinade (Gottschalk)

Knabe Player Piano. Mr. Vargas will

again look after the instrumental part

of the program with that intelligence

and artistry which always is noted when
he presides at that ingenious instrument.

The soloist for next week's Matinee will

be Miss Aldanita Wolfskill, the brilliant

and charming young San Francisco con-

tralto, of whom we shall have more to

say next week.
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SOPHIA REED HUTCHINS CONCERT.

The musical public of San Francisco

has a great treai in store in the concert

of Sophia Reetl Hutchins on the evening

of April Sth at the St. Francis Hotel.

This gifted singer, a pupil of the great

Laniperti, the teacher of Sembrich. has

had the benefit of the finest tr.iining

that Burope and .\merica can give. Her
appearances are always looked forward

to with the keenest pleasure in London
and Paris and she is a prime favorite

with New York audiences. She appeared

with the • Tonkunstler, " a celebrated mu-
sical society and with Robinson's Band,

before her departure from New York.

Miss Hutchins will have the assistance

of Jack Edward Hillman. the well known
baritone.whose recent concert was such

an artistic and social success and of

Gyula Onnay, the pianist.

LORING CLUB GIVES FINE CONCERT.

The program of the concert of the

the Loring Club at Scottish Rite Auditor-

ium on the evening of Tuesday. March
23rd, included a cycle of Ave movements
entitled Songs of the Open Air, for solo

voices, chorus of men's voices and accom-

paniment of strings and piano by James
R. Dear, which on this occasion had its

first San FYancisco presentation. The
cycle was produced with great success at

a recent festival, the music being remark-

able for manly sentiment alternately vig-

orous and thoughtful. As a contrast to

this important work; the scenes from
"Frithjof Saga." Max Bruch's master
piece for chorus of men's voices with

solos and accompaniment of strings and
piano were notable. A composition by

Henry Hadley. the well-known conductor

of the San Francisco Symphony Orches-

tra entitled The Musical Trust, showed
Mr. Hadley in his lighter mood, this com-
position being a genuinely humorous
piece of music, following the quaint hu-

mor of the words.
R. Huntington-Woodraan's An Autumn

Lament, for chorus of men's voices and
piano, and C. B. Hawley's chorus. Arise

My Love, heard tor the first time in San
Francisco in this concert, the programme
of which also included The Broken Melo-

dy, by Jean Sibelius for chorus of men's
voices with accompaniment of strings,

and Max Filke's Spring Night, for chorus
of men's voices and soprano solo with
accompaniment of strings and piano, as

well as the old Folk Song. The Winter
is Gone. Mrs. Edward E. Bruner was the

soprano soloist in the cantata, being
heard also in groups of songs by French
and American composers. The strings

were under the leadership of Gino Severi
as principal violin. Frederick Mauer was
the pianist and the concert under the di-

rection of Wallace A. Sabin, the conductor
of the Club.

DEATH OF CANTOR SALOMON.

The untimely death of Moise Salomon,
cantor of the Bush Street Temple, which
accurred at his home last Monday morn-
ing, is imiversally regretted. For four-

teen years Rev. M. Salomon served his

congregation with that fidelity and zeal

that endeared him to all with whom he
came in contact. His boyhood was spent
in London and afterwards he studied mu-
sic at the Paris Conservatory. He served
as cantor of the temple in the Rue Notre
Dame de Nazareth in Paris and a few
years later accepted the position of can-
tor of the Congregation Holy Blossom in

Toronto, Canada. He had a host of
friends in this city w-ho sincerely mouni
his loss. The obsequies were held last

Wednesday morning from the Bush Street
Temple. Rabbi M. S. Levy, in the ab-
sence of Rabbi Rosenwasser, officiated

and delivered a touching eulogy. Inter-

ment was held at the Eternal Home ce-

meter;-. Following was the funeral pro-

gram: Funeral march. Professor Delle-

paine: reading of the twenty-third psalm.
Cantor E. J. Stark; duet, "Come Cnto
Him All Y'e That Weepeth," Cantor J
Rabinowitz and Cantor B. Liederman:
T'filoh L'moshe, Cantor J. Rabinowitz:
eulogy. Rev. Dr. -M. S. Levy: Adonoi Moh
Odom, Cantor B. Liederman; remarks.
Attorney Edgar C. Levy: El Moleh Rach-
amim. Cantor R. R. Hinder.—BmanuEl,
March 19, 1915.

**

KELLER LECTURES AT THE CORT.

by her friend and teacher. .Mrs. John
.Macy, who delivers an introduction i.>

Miss Keller's lecture and tells of the fa-

mous girl's education. Deprived of her
sense of sight and hearing and the power
of speech since infancy, this wonderful
woman, who is now in the early thiriie.s.

h.is acquired a voice that is adequate for
public addresses and she now ranks with
the foremost lecturers of the country. It

is a real message that she brings to her
audience, and it pays wonderful and elu
quent tribute to her patience, intelleti
and sunny, cheerful nature. Here is the
most remarkable achievement in the his-

tory of education. .Miss Keller's talk has
been properly termed "the most remark-
able lecture ever given."

w

Henrv L Perrv Rass Mme. De Vilmar

HELLER ENGAGED AT THE REX.

.Music lovers and epicures alike are re-

joicing in the coming opening of the new
Cafe Rex on O'Farrell Street, opposite
the Orpheum Theatre, which will tike
place Thursday avening; April 1st, under
the management of Herbert Meyerteld
and Gustav .Mann. These tw-o young men
are being congratulated upon the good
judgment they hav.xe shown in selecting
Herman Heller, whom nearly everyone in

San Francisco knows, he having been mu-
sical director at the Hotel SL Francis.
where he enjoyed a wonderful reputation,
with his celebrated orchestra. Mr. Heller
has assembled an organization of excep-
tional talent, which cannot be excelled
anywhere in America. I'nder the present
plan, tlie business man who goes to the
Cafe Rex for his luncheon will find a
comfortable, delightful and attractive
place, where he can enjoy Mr. Heller's
quartette of Symphony Players.
During the ladies' tea in the afternoon

dinner the music will be especially se-
lected. The unique dance music for the
Dansante. evenings, will be of a most fas-
cinating nature, accompanied by clever
entertainers. Chic young ladies with
good voices will render popular songs
during the day.

Baldwin Hamilton
Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos
The Grand Prix. Paris. 1900

The Grand Prize. St. Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize. London. 1914

A>icU Six MUlion D«llar>

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Helen Keller, who is now lecturing in

the afternoons at the Cort, has cerated
considerable interest. "Happiness'' is

the subject of her address and it is a
wonderful optimistic plea for those who
having eyes see not. and those who hav-
ing ears hear not. She is accompanied
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The Metropolitan Opera Company sliowed the patrons

ot its house the old Chinatown of San Francisco, and

there was no denying the tact that they succeeded in

bringing the picture, one in fact which made some of

the old inhabitants of the Golden State fairly weep

with homesickness. This was accomplished through

the medium of "L'Oracolo," the opera which Franco

Leoni wrote upon the short story written by Chester

Bailev Fernald. This stoi-y. afterward dramatized, was

called "The Cat and the Cherub." and it was included

in the repertoire this season of the Princess Theatre

which is somewhat different in size to the Metropoli-

tan. However, there is a strong need for an opera

which is short enough to go on jointly with "Pagliacci."

and for this reason rather than tor anything which

would seem to be of intrinsic worth the work found its

way to the Metropolitan stage. Giorgio Polacco was

entrusted with its preparation and production which

means that this great and unassuming man gives the

best in his power, and there is not very much fuss

over it and there are always the best possible results.

Polacco has a position which is none too easy, as he

is alwavs in the way of being put where the limelight

can not shine upon him. but by sheer ability, unob-

trusiveness and splendid musicianship he has come to

be regarded as a favorite with the public. He came in

for a great amount of credit in the production of

"L'Oracolo." and he deserved all he got. Scotti was

heard in the role which he created in I-ondon some ten

years ago, and it he had visited the old Chinatown

every day for the past ten years he could not have

gained more details in his impersonation which did not

lack one characteristic of the keeper of the opium

joint, a leering, sodden sort of a creature whose hatred

for the father of the little boy was the theme upon

which the story and the kidnaping was built.

The story as told by one of the New York critics is

as follows:

The story is somewhat slight and as an opera it is

even more so. It was pro'duced in London all of ten

years ago which disposes at once of the idea that it is

the very latest 'idiom." At that time Scotti created

the role in which he was seen here, and it must be said

that the artist has never done anything more remark-

able in a characterization. He seemed to know how-

to delineate the drug-sodden keeper of the opium joint:

he had the craft ot the Scarpia in the exterior ot the

Chinese schemer. But one must come to the opera

with an a priori knowledge of certain Chinese customs

and characteristics. One must know that the theft of

a little child has little significance in a general way,

but when the child is a son. and the only one to keep

the family line, it becomes another matter. "The Cat

and the Cherub" is rather well known as a short story.

It was dramatized some years ago by the author and

revived this season as one of the short plays offered

at the Princess Theatre. .\ lifelong enmity between
Chim-Fen, the keeper of the opium joint, and Hoo-

Tsin. father of the child, resulted in the theft of this

child while the nurse was watching a procession in

Chinatown—the old Chinatown of San FYancisco be-

fore the earthquake. Win-San-Luy. the son of the old

Win-Shee, the wise man and oracle, much in love with

"Ah Yoe." whose duty in life is to guard the child with

the aid of the nurse. Hua-Quee, sets about the task of

finding the child. He traces the boy to one of the

underground dens of Chim-Fen, and. as he is about to

make his escape with him, the highbinder pounces upon

him. slashes him with the cold-blooded savagery of one
to whom this is a daily occurrence, and again makes
way with the boy, flinging him into another cellar.

The appearance of the Chinatown constituency, their

finding the body, their attitude of prayer on their

knees and their final bearing away of the body have, of

course, no relation to anything that exists in the true

life ot this unique section of the world. But these are

some of the concessions which must be made to the

operatic phase of the question. Then comes the old

man who resorts to his magic to unearth the mystery,

and he finds the child in the second cellar hatch and
and also locates the murderer of his son. There is

here a great piece ot dramatic work between Didur

as the old man and Scotti. both making the most out

of the short moments and the limited possibilities, and
the opera comes to a close.

The cast includes Mile. Bori, as Ah-Yoe, Sophie Bras-

lau as the child's nurse and Luca Botta as the lover of

Ah-Yoe and the son of Win Shee. Giorgio Polacco

again deserves the utmost praise for what he accom-
plished with the work, which at best offers him little

opportunity, but he is a rare musician who is able to

make every point tell. The picture is well drawn and
some of the costumes are excellent, while others show
the "made in America" hand, but not in Chinatown. San
Francisco.

« * *

The Metropolitan was packed to satnding room ca-

pacity Thursday afternoon when "Die Walkure " was
sung, and the manner in which Alfred Hertz was
greeted each time he made his appearance to take the

baton was sufficient proof that the public in no way
approves the action taken which will give him the op-

portunity to separate himself from this house alto-

gether. He has never given a more wonderful and
more moving reading to the great masterpiece, and,

following as it did upon the reception he was given

when he produced Beethoven's "Pidelio" last Saturday
afternoon, it must have made all parties desire to re-

consider the advisability of losing a man of his gigantic

dimensions, musically and artistically speaking. Me-
lanie Kurt, the German dramatic soprano, who had
already firmly established herself on Monday night as

Isolde, arose to tremendous heights as Brunnhilde. Her
voice is clear, pure and luscious, while in the great

Valkyre call it seemed as though she could still have
taken it an octave higher, with such ease her high tones

are produced. Mme. Kurt has easily won every critic

and every patron of the Metropolitan, the only marvel

being how it was possible that her great art, beauty

and magnetism remained a hidden story in America
for so long. She had a veritable ovation upon the oc-

casion of her debut and by the time Thursday came
with the second drama in the cycle of the "Ring" she

was already a "craze." Mme. Gadski came in for her

triumphs as Sieglinde. and it is due the older member
of the company to say that she has never sung this

part more beautifully. Rudolf Berger is a stalwart,

magnificent-looking creature who, alas! has some idea

of devotion to tradition, historical—not operatic, and
he disfigures himself atrociously every time he sings

Siegmund by a wig with a Psyche knot that detracts

from all dignity and vigor of the part which would
otherwise be an imposing production. Wily will artists

be so stubborn—that is all it can be called, because

when he did this last season every critic in New York
decried it. His singing of the role and his general

impersonation was beautiful: as may be said of Mme.
Matzenauer's Fricka, Carl Braun's Wotan and Basil

Ruysdael's Hunding.

The "Fidelio" was another triumph to the skill ot

Hertz, who had no easy duty in reviving it after the

memories that the late Gustav Mahler left behind. It

is remembered that Mahler had twenty-one rehearsals

for the great and only Beethoven opera and at that

time it was regarded as one of the most beautiful per-

formances put on in many years. The "Fidelio" of

-Alfred Hertz in no particular tell beneath the standard

set by Mahler, and the curtain calls that came to him
after the "Leonore" overture No. 3, which he played

between the second and third act. constituted one ot

the greatest ovations ever given to any conductor at

that house. Mme. Matzenauer did some beautiful sing-

ing and highly dramatic acting as Leonore. She was
a little large even in the garments of a man. but it

was an impressive piece of work. Nothing more beauti-

ful has ever been done by a tenor than the aria of

Florestan as sung by Urlus. Carl Braun. Mme. Schu-

mann. Albert Reiss. Goritz and Arthur Middleton all

contributed excellent impersonations. No doubt when
this opera is repeated Mme. Kurt will be seen in the

title role as it is one of her most noteworthy parts.

"L'Amore dei tre re." which was one of last year's

greatest successes, is scheduled for performance during

the coming week. It is said that the direction held

back this work as a drawing card after Caruso will be

gone. The departure of the favorite Italian tenor is

the cause of rumors of every description, because it

does not seem possible to believe that there will really

be a season of grand opera in Monte Carlo—the reason

of his forthcoming departure in February, as eiven by

the Metropolitan. During the next few weeks there

will be no end of rumors and of supposed announce-

ments, but it is true that no one knows where things

are. inasmuch as it is planned to cut down the salaries.

Meanwhile Geraldine Farrar is asking for a raise. Some
of the dailies trouble themselves to headline the story

that she may not be re-engaged—all of which is naivest

of the naive.

San Francisco's Musical

Center

Mme. .lane Noria. who is in private life the Countess
di Centanini arrived in .America to make a concert tour.

Mme. Noria opened at Buffalo where she had a most
flattering success and she will fill a number of excel-

lent engagements during the spring. In addition to

being a very fine artist Mme. Noria is a woman of

great personal beauty, and she has devoted herself with

all her energy to relief work in Europe. Her home is

in Paris and she was in her summer home in Brittany

when the war broke out. The singer took her friends

somewhat by surprise when she expressed the belief

that the war will accomplish a great amount of good.

"Americans pity the women in the different countries

that are fighting" said Mme. Noria. "They need not.

French women, and I dare say also German. English.

Russian and .Austrian women are much happier and
more contented than the rich, idle, restless, luxury-

loving women I have seen in New York. In Paris the

women seemed content to havei made tremendous
sacrifics. Their faces are pale, serene, placid. In New-

York the rich women are unhappy: discontent is writ-

ten on every feature, misery is expressed in their

speech. The women of Paris are working for their

soldiers in the field; the women of New York seem to

be working their soldiers in the mart of Mammon.
There are hundreds of women in New- York who are

restless, homeless, rich, luxurious, idle, and discon-

tented. They are tired of New York, of America, ot

their husbands, and of life. They have exhausted the

thrills of the opera, the dances, the restaurant, the

motor car, of clothes, cocktails, w-ines and foods."

Mme. Noria stated further that in her opinion, the

menace ot the idle, discontented, rich woman to the

I'nited States is greater than the menace of war is to

any country in Europe.
* * •

Katherine Goodson. the English pianist opened her

season out of town last w-eek and played in Carnegie

Hall for the first time this season. Thursday night.

Miss Goodson. in private life Mrs. Arthur Hinton. wife

of the composer, is a very great favorite and there was
a large audience out to hear her. She played with

astonishing brilliancy and virility, and although her

program contained some over well known composi-

tions, such as the second rhapsody of Liszt, she played

them with such dazzling brilliancy and with such a

colossal sweep that the most time hardened musicians

present, arose from their seats to acclaim her. She
was compelled to add any number of extras and she

might have kept on indefinitely without reaching the

end of her powers to delight her audience. Few pian-

ists of this season have had greater tributes paid to

their powers.
J. E. K.

Nearly fifteen years ago the first Eilers piano store
was established on the Pacific Coast. The New York
Musical Courier is authority for the statement that
one-half of the pianos now sold in the Pacific Coast
States are sold through the Eilers stores.

From one small store the organization has grown to

forty. From selling a few hundred pianos in a year it

has developed until now the sales are numbered by
many thousands.

No business could grow to these w-onderful propor-
tions without good reason. The ever-increasing patron-
age of the Eilers piano stores w-ould have been impos-
sible without the thorough confidence of the people
gained by the most progressive, straiglitforward and
liberal treatment of every patron of the house.

FYom the day w-e first opened our business on the
Coast until the present time it has been our aim to
make every customer a satisfied customer, for we real-

ize that the best advertising we can do is to gain the
good-will and the influence of our patrons.

It has always been our aim to give more value to

the piano buyer than any other dealer could. To ac-

complish this we have established a system effecting

e\-ery possihe saving for the benefit of the customers.

Shipping in Carloads

All our pianos come in carload shipment lots, and
this, together with the "harness system" introduced by
us for piano shipments, has enabled us to save for pa-

trons many thousands of dollars each year, that other-
w-ise would have gone to the railroads.

Factory Inspection

There is often a big difference in pianos of the same
make and style. They may not vary in the quality of

the material used, but in the general workmanship and
the tone-quality of the piano. We have an experienced
piano man, w-ho understands piano construction, con-

stantly in the Eastern factories, to select the very
choicest instruments. He chooses from thousands of

instruments, the pianos of the best construction; those

most beautifully finished and those having the most
rich, resonant tones. Other dealers must be content to

accept from the factory the pianos shipped them—we
get our choice of the choicest.

A Binding Guarantee

Having selected the choicest pianos of the various

factories we are enabled to give with each instrument

sold a binding guarantee that warrants the instrument

against every defect of every description. We assure

every purchaser entire satisfaction or a return of his

money.

Efficient Tuners and Regulators

We have a corps of thoroughly efficient tuners and
action regulators, every one of whom has had experi-

ence in Eastern piano factories and who understands

the making ot a piano in every detail.

Every piano shipped from our stores is first thor-

oughly tested by these experienced men in our shops.

The action is adjusted with the greatest care so as to

meet the varying climatic conditions in which it is to

be used, and it is so regulated as to insure a rich, round,

full tone. Many a good piano is unsatisfactory because

of poor regulation.

Sterling Names
In selecting the pianos that we represent, special

preference has been given to those manufacturers

whose names have for many years been a guarantee

of excellence, makes that have been sold by the older

houses for many years.

The famous Chickering, .America's oldest and the

world's best; the most popular of all high-grade pianos,

'the world-renowned Kimball; the Sohmer, the favorite

with the most appreciative musicians: the rich-toned

Smith & Barnes: the genuine Decker: the genuine

Autopiano, already in use in thousands of California

homes, and that latest of all perfect artist record repro^

ducing instruments, the wonderful Welte Mignon with

Chickering Autographic.

These names and many others attest to the high qual-

ity for which we constantly strive. No two firms com-

bined can show such a comprehensive line of high grade

pianos.

Saves You Money
To buy a piano of the Eilers stores means to have

the service of experts in making the selection for you.

It means high quality in the piano you receive. It

means a binding guarantee that insures you against

disappointment in any way. But, best of all, it means

that you get the highest grade piano for the money that

is usiiallv paid for an inferior instrument.
Advertisement.














